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ROYAL CmfMISSlON. 

GEORGE R. I. 
GEORGE 'I'HE FIF'l'H, by the Grace of God, of Great nritain, Ireland 

and the British Dominions beyond the Seas King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India, to 

Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor John Henry 
Whitley; . 

Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor Valangirnon 
Shanlraranarayana Srinivasa Bastri, 

On; Trusty and Well-Beloved ;-

Sir Ellice Victor Sassoon, Baronet; 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Knight Commander of Our Most Exalted 
Order o£ the Star of India., Companion of Our Most Eminent Order 
of the Indian EmpiI~; 

Sir Alexander Robertson Murray, Knight Commander of Our Most 
Excellent Order of the British Empire; 

Andrew Gourlay Clow, Esquire, Companion of Our Most Eminent 
Order of the Indian Bmpire, Indian Civil Service; 

Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed, Esquire; 

Ghanshyam Das Billa, Esquire; 

John Cliff, Esquire; 

Narayan Malhar Joshi, ERquire; 

Diwan Cham an Lan; and 

Beryl Millicent Ie Poer Power, Spinster; 
Greeting! 

Whereas We have deemed it expedient that a Commission should 
forthwith issue to enquire into and report on the existing conditions of 
labour in industrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on the 
health, efficiency and standard of living of the workers, and on the 
relations between employers and employed, and to make r6coDlID.enda
tions : 

Now know ye that We, reposing great trust and 90nfidence in your 
knowledge and ability, have authorised and appointed, and do by these 
Presents authorise and appoint you the said John Hen.ry Whitley 
(Chairman) ; Valangimon Shankaranarayana Srinivaoa Saatri,; Sit Ellice 
Victor Sassoon; Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola; Sit Alexander Robertson 
Murray; Andrew Gourlay Clow; Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed; Ghanahyam 
Das Birla i John Cliff i Narayan Malhar Joshi; Diwan Cbaman Lal1 
and Beryl Millicent Ie Poer Power to be Our Commissioners for the 
purposes of the said Inquiry: 
MIOR.cI.(WOP) 



ii ROYAL COMlilSSION. 

And for the better effecting the purposes of this Our Commission, 
We do by these Presents give and grant unto you, or a.ny three or more 
of you, full power at any place in Our United Kingdom or in Inwa, 
to call before you sllch persons as you shall judge likely to afford you 
any information upon the subject of this Our Commission; and also 
whether in Our said United Kingdom or in India to call for information 
in writing; to call for, have access to and examine all such books, docu
ments, registers and records as may afford you the fullest information 
on the subject, and to inquire of and' concerning the premises by all other 
lawful ways and means whatsoever: 

And We do by these Presents authorise and empower you, or any 
of you, to visit and inspect personally such places as you may deem 
it expedient so to inspect for the more effectual carrying out of the 
purposes aforesaid: 

.And We do by these Presents will and ordain that this Our Commis
sion shall continue in full force and virtue, and that you Our said Com
missioners, or any three or more of you, may from time to time proceed 
in the execution thereof, and of every matter and thing therein COD

tained, although the same be not continued from time to time by 
adjournment: 

And We do further ordain that yon, or any three or more of you, 
ha,ve liberty to report your proceedings under this Our Commission 
from time to time if you shall judge it expedient 80 to do : 

And Our .further will a.nd pleasure is that you do, with as little 
delay as posaible, report to Us under your hands and seals, or under 
the hands and seals of any three or more of you, your opinion upon the 
matters herein submitted for your consideration. ' 

Given at Our Court at Saint James's the Fourth day of July, 
One thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine; In the 
Twentieth Year of Our Reign. 

By His Majesty's Command. 

J. R. Olynes. 
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ROYAL COl\\MISSION ON LABOUR IN INDIA. 

REPORT. 

To 
THE KlNG'S MOST EXOELLENT .MAJESTY. 

May it please Yom Majesty, 

We, the Commissioners appointed to enqm:e into andrepo.r~ Oli, 
t.he existing conditions of labour in industrial undertakmga and plantatll>)):] 
in British India, on the health, efficiency and standard of living of. the 
workers, and on the relations between employers and cmployed, and tl) 
make recommendations; humbly submit to Your Majesty the follow·, 
ing Report. 

Our Report is signed by all of us wi~h the exception o£ air Ihrah.im 
Rahimtoola who was elected PrC'.8ident of the Legjslative Assembly 
on the 17th of January 1931. From that date he was unable to take 
further part in our proceedings and for t·his reason he does not si,qn 
the Report. We are grateful to him for the help which he ga.ve until 
he was called to other dutics. 

CHAPTER T. -IN~I.1RODUCTION. 

Tours. 
After our appointment, we prepared a list of suPjects on whioh 

we particularly desired informat,ion, and arranged for its despatch, with 
a short covering letter, to I those bodies and individuals who appeued 
likely to be in a position to provide information of value, in vit,ing them 
to send memoranda. The letter and the list will be found. in an Appendix 
to this Report. Thereafter we assembled at Bombay on 11th October 
1929, and began our public sessions ut Karachi four days later. BetWleen 
that date and 22nd March 1930, the Commission was continuously on 
tour and visited all the eight major provinces of British India (exolud. 
ing Burma), and Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg. During the course 
of .this tour wc held 107 public. sessions at 37 different place!!, which 
included all the leading industrial centres in India. proper. We:met 
again in London on 3rd June 1930, and between that da.te and 13th 
August 1930 We held there 24 stlssions for recording evidence and for the 
consideration of the material then ih our hands. Thereafter we left 
Engl~nd for Burma, spending 011 the way 4 c4ys J.n Ceylon for tl).e Pijr
pose of gaining certain information relating to conditions in pl@.tati~ 
in that island. We rea.ched Burma on 19th October 1930 Ilona, Ij.tt_er 
a. tour thele, sailed for India on lltb. November 1930. We met &pin 
in Delhi for the p.reparation of this aaport. 'Prefaced t9 it is I) a~toh 
map of Oul' tour!!, whj,ch. e~ded to 16,0.00 lllile.s, eJ;cluaive 01.' tile 
journeys between Lo.ndon a.t.vl no.~lmy ,q,nd CoJ..GIDbo, In the ~e 
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oaAl'T.ER I. 

of our enquiry we held in all 128 public sittings for the examination of 
witnesses and 71 priva.te sesaions. 

Assistant Commissioners. 

In each province we were aided il). our enquiries by Asaistant 
Commissioners, who were selected with the help of provincial Govern
ments as representatives of employing and labouring interests. We 
had the co-operation of a special body of Assistant Commissioners in 
respect of railway questions. In addition, we had associated with US 

in most areas one or more ladies with local knowledge and experience. 
A list of all those who served in these capacities is appended to the Report. 
We thus had the advantage of being associated with a body of men and 
women who, though they took nB part in the framing of our Report, 
brought ',to our sessions a wealth of wide experience, intimate local know
ledge, and wise cOlUlsel. 

Procedure. 

In all the centres visited we invited a selection of those witnesses 
who had. forwarded memoranda to appear before us for oral examination, 
and we were thus enabled to examine representatives of all the Govern
ments, all the leading associations of employers, nearly all the leading 
labour associations and a large number of individual witnesses, both 
ofUcialand non-official. We also visited as many industrial undertakings 
and plantations as we could in order to familiarise ourselves with the 
nature of the work, to come in~o closer contact with managements and 
workers, and to enable ns to form a true judgment of the conditions. 
We made 180 such visits. In addition, in all the more important 
centres, we made inspections of housing conditions in the areas where the 
workers live and of hospitals and other institutions which concerned our 
enquiry. As Our ltour progressed we found it increasingly useful to 
examine workers selected by ourselves at the scene of their work or near 
their own homes. We were thus able, in many cases, to secure evidence 
of a character which could not have been obtained by summoning the' 
·witnesaes in question to more formal surroundings. After we had' 
completed the greater part of our first tour, the importance of covering 
a wide field in the time available made it necessary for us at times to sit 
in two panels. When these met in the same cenite; one panel dealt 
with railway witnesses. In the Madras Presidency the panel system 
was employed to enable us to visit more areas than would otherwise have 
been possible. 

The Evidence. 
Our request for written memoranda. met with a liberal response. 

In 8011490 such memoranda were submitted. These represent an immense 
amount of thought and labour on the part of all concerned and in many 
cases a large amount of expense, generously borne. Governments, asso
ciations of employers and employed, officials and other experts and pri
vate individuals have all endeavoured to furnish for our assistance the 
results of their experience in the best form availa.ble. The oral 
evidence, to which 837 persons contributed by appearing before us, has 



been supplied :with 'equal genlJroaity, and a number of witnesslMl :placOO 
"B further in their ·debt by furnishing supplementary sta.tements at a 
later date. In ,some cases we have had to comment on the look of ·infQllo 
mation which W(l would have liked to obtain, but this lack is due almost 
entirely to such information not being available in any form, and not·:to 
any reluctance to give 'it to us. We n.re consoious that exigencies of time 
and space have prevented us from makinl:; t.h.e fullest use of all thetrnaterial 
supplied. But, whatever the value of our Re~ol'\ the volumes of evidenoe 
which accompany it oons.titute a source which, fl", "~'1.rs ,0 oome, shoUld 
yield a. wealth of information, not available elsewhere, for the study,el 
labour questions. 

No trouble was spared by all concerned to facilita.te our en
quiries, and to assist us in our tours. We would acknowledge especially 
the generous hospitality with which we were everywhere r(joeived, and 
tho facilities and ready help given to us in our inspections. Our thanks 
are also due to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Ceylon Go""':D,
ment, the Ceylon Assooiation in London and. tho Planters' Associa~'on 
of Ceylon for their valuable help: and to the Direotor of the Intcrn(ttion,.: 
Labour Office, who placed the resouroes of that offioe at our riiHposu.l, 
and readily responded to our requests for information. We would thank 
all responsible for the accommodation freely placed at our disposal £01' 

our work in India, and the High Commissioner for India, who permitted 
us to use the new India House for our meetings in London . 

..AmwgemlUlt :of £he Beport. 
·T.b.e R!\F<mt :faiUs ;into l<iix irllmn d:i.visions.. ;Oonditions of employ

ment imd work in the factory industries are disoussed first (Ohapters II 
to VII). Four chapters follow on similar questions in relation to :mines, 
ra.ilways and other forms of industrial a.ctivity (Ohapters VIII to XI). 
This completes the review of working conditions in industry, and We pass 
to the standard of life of the industrial worker (Chapters XII to XV). 
The next group of ohapters is devoted to general questions related mainly 
to the industrial worker, namely, workmen's compensation, trade unions 
and trade disputes' (Ohapters XVI to XVIII). We then turn to the 
pla.n.tations and deal in four chapters with the work and life of plantation 
workers (Ohapters XIX to XXII). After discU8aing certain speoial. 
questions relating to Burma, we deal in turn with statistics, general 
administration and the oonstitution in relation to la.bour (Chapters XXIII 
t~XXV). . 

The Sun'ey of CoMitions. 
The Report attempts throughout to fulfil the dual task laid 

upon us of reporting on existing conditions and of making reoommenda
tions. We have come to our work from. very different fields of experience. 
This has been most valuable in ensuring that every question is seon from 
several differing angles, but it ha.s made it no simple task to present 6 

common picture. While eaoh of us, writing individually, might have 
placed the emphasis differently in som.e plaoeB, We ha.ve tried in our 
BU ,:vey to express collective views, and h6 ve, we hope, Ilucceeded m. 
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iDoulding our individua,l appreciations of the position into IJ. consisteD. 
whole. Everyone who has any familiarity with India realises the dangtn' 
of 3eneralisa.tiQna regarding so vast a country, Yet it is impossible ~ 
prepare a stU'vey in reasonable compass without generalisations. While, 
therafore, "'e ha.ve endeavou-red to ootain as litera.l aocuracy as possible. 
it is necessary to bear in mind tlutt it would be possible to adduce some 
exception to IL number 01 the general sta.tements made. In a few cases, 
we afe aware of isolated l'mploye1'8, small groups of workers or even minor 
induskiea to whioh such !:Itatements are inapplicable. We believe, 
however, that such generalisations as are made are acourate in the sense 
that the exceptions arc not of sufficient importance to affect our con
clusions. 

The Reconunendations. 
We are wTiting at a time when circumstances, both economio 

and political, are exceptional. In the economic sphere India, ill common 
with many other countries, is facing a period of stress. Indian industry 
i8 involved in the gnnerul depre'3sion, and many of the industries with 
which. we are ooncerned are facing serious difficulties which, we hope, will 
soon be surmounted. With orderly progress in India, her industry 
should have a grcat future, But the present position is one of anxiety for 
industrial:ists, for many workers and for all conoerned in Government. We 
'!lave eonsidered the extent to which we should allow our recommendations 
to be influenced by the events of the last year, and have ooncluded that it 
would be wrong for us to give these any large infhlence. India has the 
right, to expeut from 11S, not a series of recolnnltJIldt\tioIlS framed in the 
Jight of the existing crisis, hut a consic1eff'ld programme for the develop· 
ment of labour pohcy. As a matter of fact nearly all our ,~vldenc(l relates 
to conditions in 1929 or parly 1930, before tbe preslmt crisis developed, 
Our survey, therefore, is a survey of conditions as they then stoou and, for 
the most part, our recommendations are frampd with referenop ~o circum
stances as t,hcy then cxhteu. If the exp.cution of some of the changes we 
advocate is made more difficult by reason of the preHent posit,jon, others 
are thereby rendered more easy to introduce, Some recommendations 
involve no expense, others call for financial outlay; hut, as a whole, they 
are calculated to secure increased prosperity. It is sometimes assumed 
that good conditions for In,bour involve a sacrifice for inuustry. But, 
in the experience of India, there is abundant evidence to show that a gene
rous policy in r~speot oI lahour is a wise policy in respect of industry. It 
is not possible for India to sccure a permanent advance for hOI' industries 
a.t the expense of her labour, and we are confident that this is far from her 
~e8ire. .In the views submitted to UB, the suggestion that cheaI;llab.our 
18 I:L natIOnal asset wall seldom made. On the contrary, there IS wlde· 
spread recognition of the fact that industrial activity finds its strength and 
much of it,s Justification in the prosp~rity of all who contribute to it. .w,e 
have attempted to exercise as much fore~~ght as we oan, and we beheve 
that the principles underlying our recommendations are likely to abide i 
but we have not, llittempted to anticipate the problems and difIicu:ltms of a 
future generation. 



INTRODUOTION. 

The Political Outlook. 

The present time is not less exceptional in tl:.e politIcal sphere. 
Our work in India. has been carried on when political issU6fJ have loomed 
large, and, as we write, great constitutional changes are being oonsidered. 
We are happy to record the faot that politioal oontroversies have not pre
vented many who hold widely differing views in politios from co· operating 
with us for the benefit of labour j and we have been able to frame the grea.t 
majority of our recommendations without reference to possible changes 
in the constitution. The needs of labour are evident, and the methods we 
reoommend for meeting those needs arc largely independent of the nAture 
of the government of the country. " The nation in every country dwells 
in the cottage ", and the well-being of the people must be the primB.ry 
concern of any government, whatever its form and composition. Our 
experience gives us the hope that in the India of the future the welfare of 
the workers will receive an increasing measure of wiae thought and of 
generous action on the part of all who ean influenoe their lives. 

Diwan Chaman Lall desires to add that opinions must dUfer re
garding the conclusions to be drawn from the evidence aud he regards the 
recommendations as the minimum whioh should be enforoed without 
delay. 



OOJPT.ER IL-'MIG'BATION AND TmI FAmORY WORKER. 
(1) DIS'IRIBlTIDlON. OF' FA€m'@EmlS\. 

We consider ill trus' ed the' t~e f'mllQVI1'lDg chapters the la.bour 
emp&!yed in wliat ma..y 'be described as. perenni'aill faetories:, i.e., we 
exel'1!Ide Rom camsideratIOIll at present all the· factmies wlrich" dealing 
mamry'With IlIgricurtllral products ill the raw state, wurk for pllrt of the 
yI!M ooiy and we &1J(} exclude all those' establisnments whIch either use 
DI) meerumicaJ power or, usmg Jlower, employ less than 2{} persona. 
'Unfortunately the av-ailable statistics do not dassUy perennial and 
seasonal faotolies sepaxately. TItey classify ia(ltories. in groups according 
to thea-products", and while Jarge groups of factorieS" are entirely perennial 
and others entirely or predominantly seasonal, there are groups which 
inclnde both seasonal and perennial factmies. The figures for the peren~ 
nial group!! are as follows:-

Average 
dllily 

Industries. Factories, number 
employed. 

Cotton &pinning and weaving .. .. 295 338,000 

Jute spinning and weaving 
" .. 95 347,000 

Other tertilell .. .. . . .. 68 11,000 

\ 
Textiles " " .. 

" ... ' 4!i8 696,000 

Engineering Md Metal Works .. .. . . 871 315,000 

C»hera (Non.Wxtiles) .. .. .. .. 1,122 155,000 

Total " 2,451 1,166,000 

The above figures and others given throughout this ohapter relate 
to 1929 exoept when otherwise stated. 

We give ~ Chapter VI SOIDe statistics of the predominantly 
aeasonal and. p~rll~lly seas~naI groups. Making an estimate of the 
l1'U1llb~ of factorIes moluded III these groups whioh are really perennial, 
'"' ?~lIeV'e the numbel' of perennial factory workers to be approximately 
a ~lJnlon and a quarter and the number of perennial factories to be in the 
nelghbo~ho?d of 3,500,. Roughly speaking, then, tho workers in the 
eotton B}>mmng and weaVIng mills, the jute mills and the engineering 
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and metal works form three groups of about the same size', and numlleP.' 
about a million.. in the aggrega.te, while the remaining. perennial factGries'., 
which are scattered over 81 large number of industries.. em.pwy poli!Si.bly 
a quarter of a million persons in alL 

Cotl:mt Textiles. 

Since the middle of last century, Bombay, on aOCOW'lt of its exoel
lent shipping and railway facilities and! business' enterprise, has dominated 
the cotton textile industry. There are still ahout llg.,OO(i} worker!! fu the 
mills of Bombay City and Island. The second centre of the industry is 
Ahmedabad, in Gujerat, with about 70',000' operatives,; other- eentnls, in 
the Bombay Presidency include Sholapur, Surat, Broacin and: .IlIIl:glWfi. 
The 203 cotton mills of the' Presideney employ in aU Slbnt 23,2:,~ per
sous. The remaining 92, mills wit1\:. about 1(!)6,OOO operatives are 
distributed: over many provinces- and to'wns.. Most important 
among these' are Madras', Madura. ,!Lnd Coimbatore :iin the Madras, 
Presidency, Nagpur in the Central Provinces,. Cawnpor& in thEl\ United 
Provinces, and the vicinity of Calcutta. There has. recently been II; ten
dency for the industry to push into the' smaller towns in. the cotton
growing tracts. These have the advantage, not possessed by Bombay, 
of proximity to recruiting grounds for labour and to the markets for both 
the raw material and the manufaetured article. Generally speaking, 
the industry has been expanding nearly everywhere except in Bombay, 
and the decline in employment in that city has been balanoed. 
by the expansion elsewhere, as the following :figures show :-

Year. Mills. OperativlllI. 

1892-93 120 113,000 

1902-03 

1912-13 

1922 

1923 
1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 
1928 

1929 

189 

241 
264 

271 

275 

281 

275 
280 

279 

295 

167.000 

244,000 

327,000 

324,000 

325,000 

332,000 

339,000 

343,000 

319,000 

338,000 

There has also been an expansion in Indian States, which are not included 
in any of the figures given above. The industry is largely in Indian hands. 
In Bombay, Parnees, who were respomible for its initiation, and Gujerati 
:B;jpdus have the biggest interests and the latter class control nearly aU' 
th~ in Ahmedabad. Europeans control some mills in both these 
centres and "they~Hindus of various provinoes are responsible for moat 
of the mills in the smaller centl'es. Musalmans control some mills in 
Bombay, but few, if 81).y, elsewhere. A conaiderable number of English-
1iIIlen, drawn mainly from Lancashire, are em ployed in the mills a8 Xilanagerlll 
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'or heads of dep1'rtmentB throughout the industry; but there are now 
many mills where tho whole of the managing staff is Indian. 

lute Mills. 

The jute textile industry, which employs about the same number 
of persons as the cotton textile industry, presents several points of con
trast. In the first place, it is practically confined to a single locality. 
Excluding four mills in the Madras Presidency, where a fibre differing 
from the true jute is grown, and One in Bihar, the jute mills of India. 
all lie in a small strip of country about 60 miles long and 2 miles broad, 
along both banks of the Hooghly above and below Calcutta. In the 
second place, the industry has a big advantage in that India has a 
virtual monopoly of the raw product. In the third plac:e, the direction 
as well as the management is almost entirely in European hands. Finally 
the jute ,mill is usually on a much bigger scale than the cotton mill : 
the average number of operatives employed in a single mill is three 
times as great all in the latter ullse. The following figures show the de
vI'lopment of the industry in recent years :-

Year. Mills. OPQratives. 

189Z·93 26 66.000 

1902·03 38 110,000 

1912 63 201,000 

1922 85 320,000 

1923 88 327,000 

1924: 00 339,000 

1925 88 342,000 

1926 91 333,000 

1927 90 332,000 

1928 91 339,000 

192D 95 347,000 

Engineering and Metals. 

The group which we have designated" Engineering and Metals " 
oomprises a number of factories of different types. The most important 
olass oonsists of the railway workshops, which number 14.5 and employ 
136,000 persons. New rolling stock is made in a number of the principal 
workshops, but the bulk of the work oonsists of the maintenanne and 
repair of the running stock. Hitherto the bigger shops ha vo generally 
been located in or Ilear the centres of provinces, e.g., at Moghalpura near 
Lahore, Lillooah near Calcutta, Matunga and Parel in Bombay Island, 
Perambur near Madras, and Lucknow. But some, such as Khargpur and 
Kanchrapara, {ue in tOWlld which depend almost entirely upon them, and' 
the reoently built shops at Triohinopoly (Golden Rock) and Dohad altl away 
from other industrio.3. About hl~li the workshops a.re managetl by the State. 
whioh is thus responsible for over 78,000 railway workshop ompl~@es. 
Apart from these. there are a. number of genera.l engineer~ ahpa \)~. 
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BOme importanoe, particularly in the Caloutta neighbourhood. Electrical 
engineering and generating works are steadily expanding. Other engineer
ing shops are maintained for the upkeep of tramways, telegraphs, motor 
transport and shipping_ Of establishment:'! dealing with metals, by far 
the most important is the Tatll. IrOll n.nd Steel Compa.ny':> works at 
Jamshedpnr, in the Singhbhum distriot of Bihar and Orissa, abon~ 200 
miles west of Calcutta. This was established as recently as 1907 on a 
site practically uninhabited before that dltte and far from any town of 
importnn('o. It has now a larg(', ()olJlplex and well-equipped plant, 
and employs about 28,000 persCllls, of whom about two-thirds work in the 
main factor','. In u"soeiatiull with "e,-,'ral smaller faetorics or ~1,11 ;tilied 
chamd,cl', it h:ts built up a towl\~hir of 100,000 inhahitttnt~. Other 
metal works of ~~')ml) import~LIlr.tJ llJ'(' llutintaine(l by the Army Vepart
ment and ill('lud" the Motnl lind Sk,( I Factury and the Rifle Fa<:t;or·y at 
Ishapore, north of Oalenttll; and tht j'(\ iH oue large iron an(1 steel work::! 
in the Dl'llgnl L'on,lfield. The muml f:ld.m'n of the ubiqnitoUfl k\11'OStme 
tin eUlploy,~ an iUCll',\Using 11llmbol' of Pl'I'SOllS in, or' nelLI', t,he tln'"u Pre
sidency towns, :1.11([ iron fOlintirieR, 1l'~llOl'u.lly Oil It small Bcale, are {(Lirly 
widely distribut,('(L 'l'll!\ f\t,hel~ meta I·working fll.<:l;ol'il's are of a very 
miscellaneous, kind and fl'w of tIll-TIl employ aubstalltilLl numbers of 
workers. 

other Factories. 

Til" remaining fUl'torict\ COy,\]' a wide ltnd constantly increa~ing 
range of imlm;tri(\s Heattl'l'ed OWl' tho whole of India, but naturaUr 
conceutmte(l chiefly in the l:lrgol' tUWlll'l. The 1l1rge-scnle factories include 
paper mills (mainly in B(,IJi-\ILlluHl Bombay), eigal'l,tte fuctories (especially 
in Bihar and l~llngalore), petroleulll refineries (ill Burma), woollen mills 
(in BomlllL)" C,twnpoI'(\ and tlw Punjab) and I\. few tllunerics (in 
Ca-.vnpore and Mlldra~). The 1Il0st important single industry in this 
group is the printing industry, which omploys 38,000 persons in 360 
presses. This ('xclud,!s a great numb,,)' of very small cstablishments 
workin!!: hand-presses. Match factories. with 16,0nO operntives, arc 
widely scattered, and tlttlrt\ are about 17,000 persons employed in saw-mille, 
mainly in Bnrm;l. But the great mnjority of the factories in thi$ group 
are smnll e~to.blisillnents employing IORS than 50 persons. 'I'hese were 
Bot subject to t.he Fltctories Act before 1922. 

Main Centres. 
When the JiHtributiou of perennial fartoril:'s il;1 examined by 

centre~, tho most striking fpn.turo is the predominance of th() Hooghly 
area surrounding Calcutta. . In t,he dty and the three districts next to it 
(24: Parganas, Howra,h and liooghly), the factory popUlation is well over 
4150,000. Bombay City and llilalld (with the Bombay Suburban District), 
which has tho next biggest concentration of industry, hos about 
190,000, so that these two amaH areas account for mol'') than half the opera
tiV'es. With the exception of Ahmedabad, whkh is virtually lilllit('d to a 
lingle industry and has a little OVer 70,000 operatives, there is no centre 
with as many as 30,000 permanent factory workers. Of the secondary 
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centres with a definite conoentration of industries, the more important 
are Madras, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur and Rangoon. Many of the remain
ing factories are concentrnted in capitals where the factory population is a 
small part of the total population, such as Delhi, Lahore, Luc.know and 
Nagpur. Centres of this type have generally a few larger factories, and a 
considerable number of small ones which serve the miscellaneous needs 
of the city and its vicinit,y. Apart from such centres, the only approach 
to a concentration of factories is in the main coalfields and in a few 
cotton mill towns such as Sholapur. 

(2) SOURCl';S OF LABOUR. 

Centres Recruiting from Short Distances. 

The smaller centres everywhere draw on tho surrounding rural 
areas for all the workers they require, except la.bour demanding special 
skill. As industry expands in a centre, the area of recruitment has to be 
enlarged. If the centre is situltted in it region where population is dense 
and pressure on the land is great, a large addition to the labour force 
may be obtained without going f:u afield; this iH illustmted by Ahmed
abad and Cawnpore. The cotton mills of Ahmedabad draw 65% of their 
labolU' from Ahmedabad district and the adjacent State of Baroda, 
while. most of the remainder come. from a,reo.s not far dist::mt, i.e.., other 
Gujerat districts and the adjoining parts of Rajputana and Kathiawar. 
Cawnpore has close to it areas where the pressure of population is severe, 
and the bulk of its labour comes from the adjoining districts and those 
immediately beyond them. Railway workshops frequently show a greater 
variety of labour and may include substantial numbers from more dis
tatt areas; the grant to employees of tr!1vellinA conceilsio\lS inCff':1.SflS the 
attraction of the work for labour itom a distancl', and the type of work 
does not appen.l to the people resident in SOUl(' 11r\\as. In cwry cenj,l'e of 
impol·tance a certain numl)('r of the factory workers come from long 
distances; men from Madras anrl the U nikd Provinces lllay bp. found in 
factories all over India. 

Centres Recruiting from Long Distances. 

The only centres which have reached the stage of being compelled 
to go far afield for the bulle of their labour are Rangoon, J amshedpur and 
the two big centres, Bombay and the Hooghly area. Rangoon, like Bluma 
generally. has to look mainly to Indian labour for the maintenance of ita 
industries as the Burman shows little deshe to enter the lower ranks 
of factory employment. The factories of Rangoon therefore rely on 
the great stream of migration from across the Bay of Bengal; the 
workers come chiefly from the Telugu speaking tracts, adjoining the 
northern Madras ports. Jamshedpur was established in: an area that 
was practically virgin forest and requircd a large number of workers 
from the start ; there was a. big expansion of work during and after the 
war, which demanded a further rapid increase in numbers. It is not 
sprprising, therefore, that the labour force here should include sections 
from nearly every province of India; in particular, Bengal; Bihar and 
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Orissa, the Central Provinces, the United Provinces and Madras all 
contribute large quotas. 

The two leading areas, Bombay and the Hooghly, fo~nd it 
necessary at a very early stage of their industrial history, to recrUIt from 
distant fi~Jds. Bombay Island has the sea on one side and a narrow 
coastal plain flanked by high mountains on the other, and no large ex
pansion of industry would have been possible had it remaincd dependent 
on the immediate neighbourhood. It now clmw8 its factory labour 
mainly from two sources-by sea from R.atnagiri, a district to the s(,uth 
where pressure on the land is very great, and by land from tl.le De()~!l.n 
districts, especially Ahmednagar, Poona and Sholapur. The )llCreaslllg 
needs of industry and the drying up of other sources, owing to the growth 
of local industries, have lately strengthened the flow of labour from much 
more distant areas, particula,rly the United Provinces. 

The Hooghly, with more than double the demand of Bombay lor 
factory labour, is surrounded by the heavily populated districts of Bengal, 
but does not draw the bulk of its factory workers from them. The 
Bengalis have less inclination for factory work than other Indian race~ ; 
when the industries of the Hooghly were being built up, their eoononuc 
position was not such as to make the terms oftered by industry attractive. 
In recent years they, more than most Indian peoples, have been realising 
the possibilities which industry offers to skill, and theil' numbers are 
increasing steadily in the skilled ranks and in the lighter types of 
factory labour; but in the jute mills they constitute 1('s8 than 
a quarter of the workers. A few mills to the south of Calcutta 
employ Bengali. In,bour; but to the north of the city in most of 
the mills the proport,ion of Bengalis is small, ltlld thore nrc large 
townships of immigrants. The bulk o)f the jute milllnbour comes from 
the west of Bihar and the east of the Unitec1 Provinces, It tract lying 
from 300 to 500 miles away. Other important rcerniting grounds are 
the equalLy distant districts in the north of thl) Jli1l1dras Presidency and 
the east of the Central Provinces, while Orissa, which supplies 
labour of many kinds to Calcutta and its neighbourhood, is also repre
sented in the factories. Of the jute mills it may be said that, if It circle 
of 250 miles'radius be drawn round Calcutta, the great majority of the 
workers come from outside that circle; an~ in the other factories too, 
a large proportion of the labour is drawn from these outer tracts. 

(3) THE FACTORIES ANn THE VILLAGES. 

Tempol'al'Y Migration. 
We have referred to factory labour liS drawn Irom rural areas 

and, as often as not, from areas a.t long distan.ces from the factories. Thill 
is the case even when the factories a.re situated in or close to a. great city. 
It is here that we strike perhaps the most fundamental difference between 
the Indian factory workers and tl:e corresponding class in the West. 
~he latter is drawn mainly from persons brought up in the towns, and 
partly from those who have abandonod the country for the towns. The 
Indian factory operatives are nearly all migrants. But the differenoe does 
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not end here. In India the migration from the rural areas to the 
factories is not in the main a permanent exodUB ; it is, in the minds of 
those w1u undertake it and to a large extent in fact, a temporary trans
fer, and the recruit to industry continues to regard as his home the place 
from which he has come. A true understanding of this position is a 
necessary approach to nearly all the problems affecting this type of 
labour, and we must go on to examine in greater detail the character 
of thc contact between the village and the factory. 

The Factory Worker not an Agriculturalist. 

TllOse anxious to emphasise the importance of this phenomenon 
are apt to suggest that the Indian factory worker is cssentially an agri
culturalist, and the student unfamiliar with the facts is led to picture the 
main industries of India ~1;; manned by a mass of agricultural workers, 
tcmporarily forsaking the mattock and the plough to add to their income 
by a brief spell of industria! work in the city. It would not be unfair to 
say that this picture is in the minds of ~ome employers, whose uttention 
is focu';!icU on the rapidity with which their own labour iorce changes. 
But it is not an UCCllrate representation of the position, and has been 
responsible occasionnlly for a mistaken attitude to labour questions. 
In the l:\ea~0I1111 industries, dC~1ling largely with the treatment of agricul
tural products in the raw state after they have been harvested, there is 
an intima,te connection between industrial and agricultural work; 
and in the collieries too there is a substantial class directly interested in 
agricUlture. But in the regular factory industries which offer perma
nent work, the employer has generally got past the stage of being com
pelled to employ those who are prepared to work only for a few months 
of the year. 

Connection witu Agriculture. 

The truth behind the assertion of the a.gricultural character of the 
factory population-and it is a truth of primary importance-is that the 
great majority of those employed are at heart villagers; they have had 
in most cases I), village upbringing, they have village traditions and they 
retain some contact with the villages. This does not necessarily mean 
even that they arc all drawn from agricultural classes. There are in the 
villages important sections "Of the population whose occupation is not 
primarily agricultural and ma.y not be agricultural at all; the weaving 
sheds of textile factories, the tanneries, the railwuy workshops and other 
scenes of urban industry contain many who look back rather to village 
crafts than to village fields. But agriculture has naturally supplied the 
bulk of the recently established industrial population. Some factory 
workers, but far fewer than is frequently supposed, may have a direct 
interest in agricult'qre, in that they derive some pecuniary benefit from it ; 
more have indir'ect interests, in that members of that very variable group" 
the joint family, or other close relatIOns have agricultural holdings. A 
larger number still have a home anti members of their own family in tl:ul 
villAge and the latter lllay secure an income from agrioultural work. 
Occasiona.lIy members of the same famity relieve each other by turns jn 
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factory tlmployment.. Even w bere workers live with their families in the 
factory arellS, mallY of them look to some village as their home Imll do 
their best to retain contaci with it. 

Permanen.t Factory PopU)atioll. 

The lesiclue, who have no village ties and look upon the city 
as their home, are only a small percentage of the total Jabou r force. In 
the most industrialised areas such as thtl Hooghly areu, awl Bombay 
Island, this class forms a small proportion of the factory employocs. I tis 

. proportionately most numerous in such centres as Ahmedabad. Nl1gpur 
and Madras. Eac;h of these cities has, in its cotton mills p!\rticularly, an 
appreciable number of employees who form part of the permanent urban 
populn.tion. It is worth noting that these are composed largely of classes
whose interest in the land was always slight or preoariolls, namely, Musal
man weavers in Ahmedabad, and members of the depressed classes in all 
three centres. In the last two centres the owners of the most important 
mills have made special efforts calculated to buUd up a permanent 
population. Statistics of this permanent element are not [wailll-ble ; 
but it has been estimated as constituting in Ahmed!lbad 20 per cent of 
the working class popula"ion. Elsewhere the fignre is genorally much 
smaller. 

Relations with the Country. 

The points we desire to emphasise at this stage are :-
(1) on the one hand, the factory population, gencrlloUy speaking, 

is nqt divorced from the land, as in t]le West; 
(2) on the other hand, it cannot. be regarq.ed as composed of a. 

mass of agricultlllalists serving a short term in inuuAtry, 
The re1ation of the .workers to the villages is perhaps best expressed 
by the legal conception of domioile. In so far as an analogy is holpful, 
the position of many Englishmen in India has essential similari
ties. For tho Indian factory worker is in most Oases a man who h!~s taken 
up definite work in It pl:.ce which he docs not regard I1S his own (in mo.ny 
cases even its language is foreign to him), who oherishes the hope of 
returning to his country now and then and of retiring there ultim
ately. He is I1S !1 rule prepl1rcll to ab!Ulc1on the factory if work offering 
a.dequate opportunities becoIlles available in his Illltive place Of if the 
climato makes Rcrious inroads on his health. The popular and, as we be
lieve, misleading conception of tho short-term reonlit from agricultnro has 
arisen mainly from oxperience of the past, which is no longer vnlid. It 'is 
kept alive partly by the fact that a number of new reoruits revert quickly 
to the village, and part~y by the fact that the continuous per!()(l spent 
by the average worker iii :t1l il1llivi<iuaJ estllblishmell~ is hrief. 

Contact with the Village. 
Whllt, then, is the nl1ture of the 'contact between tho faotories 

and the villages? It will be ohvious from the preceding paragraphs 
that it is 0. variable quant~ty ;. with some the contact is close and COWl

tant, with others it is slender or spasmodic, and with a few it is more an 
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inspira.tion thlill a rea.lity. But in most cases the contact has begun at 
birth ; the proportion of industrial workers whose birthplace is the city 
is small. Many workers leave their wives in the country, and of hhose 
wives who come to the city, all who can do so return to the village for 
their confinement. The steady expansion of Indian industry year by 
year and the higher mortality in cities increase still further the 
numbers that have to be supplied from rural areas. Generally, too, child
hood is spent in the villa.ges ; the raising of the minimum age for industrial 
employment has strengthened this tendency. After industrial employ
ment has commenced, the worker returns to the village as often as he" 
can_ FinfLncial considerations form the principal obstacle to frequent 
retlll'llS : the man who succeeds in the mills returns more regularly as his 
income rises. In the Bengal jute mills and the Bombay cotton mills, a 
numbr,r secure an annual holiday of fLuything from one to three months' 
duration: others may go (lvery second yeM. Yet others, owing to lack of 
money or for various reasons, may not go back £01' many years. But at 
any time illness or urgent family affairs may compel it return, even wIlen 
it. has to be financed by borrowing. The returned industrial worker may 
give assistance in agricult1U\l.l operations, or he may prefer to remain 
unoccupied. It is interesting to note, for example, that the holiday 
exodus froUl the Bengal jute mills is at its height during 11 slack season 
for agriculture in the workers' villages. The duration of the holitlay is 
usually limited only by the money available; more rarely it is ,determined 
by the necessity of complying with the instructions of the employer in the 
city. At other times, if close relatives remain in the villages, remit
tances may be sent regularly to them and serve to maintain contact, but 
a.part from these, correspondence is usually infrequent. Nor are relativell 
the only ones who look for money orders. The village money-lender 
may have claims which have to be met, and occasionally his assistance is 
sought to meet the initial expenses involved in the exodus to the 
city. Finally, the worker looks forward to a time when his work in 
the factory will be over, and he cl1.n return to the village for good. 

(4) CAUSES OF MIGRATION. 

Economic Pressure. 

Emigration has always arisen mainly from the difficulty of fInding 
a.n adequate livelihood in one's native place, and this is the predominant 
for~e which impels the Indian villager to seek industrial employment. 
Over large part!! of India, the number of persons on the land is much 
greater than the number required to cultivate it and appreciably in 
excess of the number it can comfortably support. In most areas, 
pressure on the land has been increasing stead ily for a long time and a rise 
in the general standard of living has Illade this pre~Bure more aoutely felt. 
There has always been a substantial class of landless labourers, earning 
a meagre living in good sefl.sons and [1pt to be redul\eu to peuury in bad 
ones.- The loss of land' through indcbtedness, the nued or dcsire of a land
lord to increase his own (Jultivation, quarrels, the death of the title-holder 
and other causes, bring fresh recruits to this class. Among those who 
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retain tena.ncies, various oha.nges may operate to render a. holding 
ins:.lffioient for those dependent on it. An inorease in the number ?f mem~ 
bers of the family, a rit;;e in rent, the gro;rth of debt, all oo~trIbute to 
force the agricultural worker to abandon hIS anoestral occupatIon. 

Moreover, there are always largo areas where the soil oan 
produce enough for the people i_n. the ord!llary year, but. where 
periodic drought or floods make hvmg precarIous. A genel'atwIl ago 
there was, in SOille of these areas, no alternative to facing the perlUry 
of the lean years; but the oprming up of the country by the improvement, 
of ootnmtmications has offered a way of escape. Migration has, in fact, 
been dependent upon opportunity. It is noteworthy, for example, that 
where a connection was cstablislteu between a factory anu It p:l.rticular 
village or group of villages, recruits would eontinllG to (lOlUe ,from these, 
while acljacenl, areas yielded llono. Some of th(~ minor ()urrcnis in the 
streams of migrai ion owe their foree t.o little more than accid~llt.. 

Village Crafts. 

It must not bt> supposed thnt; the e(lonomic pressllre whioh 
drives the villager to the eity is eoniined to those engaged in agriculture. 
The village craftsman, working formerly withi.lll1n isolated economic unit; 
finds himself, by the improvement of oommll!lic<1tioIlS i1nd the growth of in
dustry, subjected to competition from the larger world. The texj,j]o mills 
have lUany Weavers drawn from families that, for genorations previously, 
worked at handlooms ; the village worker in hides and leather, the 
carpenter and the blaoksmith are all being subjected to pressure from the 
factory. In many cases the easiest, perhaps the only, way out of the 
difficulty is for the village craftsman to transfer his allegiance to the rival 
which is Bupplanting him. 

Disabilities. 

Poverty, though it is the most important, is not the only dis
ability which drives the villager to the factory. All over India there are 
strata of the population who suffer from serious social disabilities ; the 
lower castes and those who are regarded as outside the pale of Hindu 
society find that in the industrial areas caste disabilities lose much of their 
force. With the growing realisation of the humiliation or their position 
and of the freedom which industry offers, there is an increasing readiness 
to migrate to industrial centres. In addition to the hond!1ge which 
caste may inflict, there are other bonds which, if they were not consciously 
felt to be hardships a generation ago, are steadily becoming more irksome 
to those subjected to them. There are tmccs of femlalism to l)(~ found 
in II)-any parts of the country; anu ill a few are Its there is still a w'stem of 
bon¢l.- ervice which is not far l'ellloved f1'0l11 ShWlU'Y. \Ve (leal ~'ith thit3 
factor in a later chap1cer for, although it ill rc:;polllii()le f01" ~(Hac ll1i'~ration 
that migration is not, as a rule, to -the f[wtOl·i(>~. But it, is (Jlt"il~llS that 
every disability to whioh meIl are snbjeotd in the village nd(b a(Mlto
tiona to the avenues of escn.rl~ which industry aI-tel's. In adrli'i:ion to 
those who migrate to escape from destitution or uis'lhilit,ie~, there aro 
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'those who, for individue.l ressona, find it better to leave the villa.ge, for 
a. time at any rate. The new world of industry offers a refuge to those 
who are anxious to escape from family conditions that have beoome 
intolerable, or from the penalties of the law, or from the more severe 
penalties with which t.he village visits offences aga,inst its social and moral 
codes, 

Ca.uses of Retention of Village Connection. 

'£he30 canses serve to explain the move from the village to the 
factory, and by applying them t.o conditions in different rural areas it is 
easy to account tor the main streams of migration. But they do not 
explain the most striking element in this migration, which is the retention 
of the village connection. The reaRon~ for thi~ feature are complex 
and raise psychological issues. But. in our opinion, the chief cause is to 
be found in the fact that the driving force in migration comes almost 
entirely from one end of the channel, i.e., the village end. The industrial 
recruit is not prompted by the lure of city life or by any great ambition. 
The city, as such, has no attraction for him and, when he leaves the 
village, he has seldom an ambition beyond that of securing the necessi~ 
ties of life. Few industrial workers would remain in industry if they 
could secure sufficient food and clothing in the vill:1gc ; they are pushed, 
not puUed, to the city. 

The Family and the Village. 
A contributory cause is the joint family system which, by link

ing the emigrant to the village and even to its soil, serves to keep con
nections alive ill lllany cases. Moreover, the comparative scarcity of 
employment for women and children in factories encourages the practice 
of leaving the family in the village, where their maintenance is more 
simple and less eostly. In the perennial factories ItS a whole more than 
three-quarters of the workers are males over 15 years; and the children 
form a small proportion of the remainder. On the other hand the village 
offers at least intermittent work for everyone, even for small children. 
Further, where migratiou has reslllted less from the lack of land than from 
the precarious character of its yield, there are obvious economic advan
tages in retaining interests in it. Even where relatives have not been 
left in the village, the ties of generations are strong. To a large cxtent, 
Indian life is a community life aud the more individualistie existence 
inseparable from a city i~ strange ancllllluttractive to the villager. 

Contrast of En.vironment. 

l!'inally, an important causo of the dCS!I'O of the fnctary workers 
bo m,tintain village connrctiolls is to be fOlllld in the environmcnt in which 
they must live while employed. in the flwtorie,;_ We deal with this later 
and merely observe here that no onn who i;; familiar both with village 
conditions and with the factory areas can he Sll1'IJrisecl that so few work
ers are ready to establish in t1w latter a pMmancnt home. IVe do not 
desire to suggest that the village is alwaY8, or even generally. an idyllic 
place; but the average factory worker, cont.rastiug the seeuC's in whieh 
he has to live with his memories of bis native place, must welcome 
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every opportunity of returning there and mUi:lt cherish cOlliltantly the 
hope that, sooner or later, he can leave the city finally bohind. 

(5) EFFECTS OF MIGRATION. 

A Strange Environment. 

The efiectl:l of migration Call 1m trae(~d in nearly every Ilhaa.e 
of industrial lifo, and it win he neel)l:Isary to refer to t.hem in con· 
t)('ction with variouR sUbjC1ltll. It. iK convenient hore to give a hrief 
!\tl.aly~is of t.he main result,s which migration llroduces, with a view to 
o0Ilsideriu<T the attitude which shollid he t.aken towardli it. 'fho first 
faot to be ~lOtcd is that the industrial worker is living in an cnviJ:()Jlm~nt 
which is strange to him, and the contral:!t between his original horne and 
the SCC110 of his work may be tremendous. We havc already noted 
t.hat somo of the most important strcamH of migration 01'088 language 
boundaricR; many sections of factory worker" form, as it. wero, foreign 
colonies, Rurrounded by a language and a culturn largely alion t.o them. 
This alo11e would tenJ t.o give an artificial character to illunstrialli£e; 
t.he people havo been uprooted an:l finll t.helllSf'lvml in a milic'U of 
litrange traditions, or no l;raditions at all. 'rho CHRi;om.) and sanctions, 
good and bad alilm, to which they have heen l\ccusbomed are all 
~\·€akened. The tics \vhich give village life i1,1-\ corporate and Ol:ganic 
character are loosened, new tieR arc not l1a~;ily formod, and lifl' tellclA to 
become more individunl. 

Dangers to Hea.lth. 

The health of thl' worker who is transportecll;o tho lleW environ
ment is often subjeoted to ;l()verc strain. In the first place, the olimate 
to which h(l is accustomed may be radically difill:ront from that in which 
he has now to live. The untrltvelled villager iB very sOUf'litive to climatic 
changes ; differences between ono area ~tll.d an adjacent one can be 
~cntely felt by families t.hat have known no change for ccnturies. The 
dimatic Jiflercnces between the Deccan plateau and the island of Bom
bay, or the United Provinces and the' Bengal de.ltlt, are Rtriking. At the 
"tme time as the change ill climat<- is experiencod, a change in rliet, has 
to be faced. We dcal with the whQI<' subjAct of did; anrl health in detail 
later, but iL lIlay be n(lt(~(l here that tho chango is not one from a diet 
~\lite(l to Olle climate to 11. <1iet suited to Imother. It is rather the 1'0-

tluction, unullr economic necessity, of valuable elements of diet, and it 
aeccnt.uateR the effect of t.he chango from the wide n.eldH and fresh air 
of the village to the cramped Itnd of ton insanitary streets and lanos of 
the t.own. The habitR of t.he villager in reRpect of sanitation and oth(lr 
matt(lrg arc Hot easily altnrocl and arc fraught wit.h peril in his new 
surroundings. 'J.'hore aro Itdditional dangors from sickness and disease. 
Theso are enhanced by the fact that lllany illen are living singly although 
most of thcm havn becn and al'e married. To such thc life of the city 
bring:; with it new and insidioull tcmptations. Alcohol offers its dan
f.!l'r9uf:I relief to a fatiguPil Lody and an over-stimulated mind while 
gambling has an attraction not Ilreviously cXP<l\'iollced for many who 
have few healthy dilltraotions open to them. 
}\ItlR.('L(WOP) u 



CHAPTER II. 

Change of Work. 
In working hours the change is no less complete. The worker 

is surrounded by conditions which are entirely novel to him. He hall! 
been used to spasmodic work with long intervals of leisure, and he find~ 
himself expected to work continuously and to order. Disciplined lloura. 
of toil are a strain to the body that is not accustomed to them, and they 
involve a corresponding strain Oil tho mind which is apt to btl under· 
estimated. The difficulty and distress felt by most workers in accepting 
the discipline of factory work have important effects on their efficiency. 
The fact that they have not usually grown up in a f::tmilil1rity witl;\ 
industry acts as a further handicap. The Western jw]ustrial worker~ 
owe not a little of their aptitude to being brought up with factory work" 
ers Sond in a. factory area, even when they do not enter the fact,ory n,t arc 
early age. 

Home~sickness. 

All these factors t~nd, oopecially at first, to produce a st,ate ot 
depression, and wllen, as not, infrequently happens, sickness S11pl'l:Vel1e~. 
there is a strong inclination to return and endure the privatiol1R of thl? 
village rather than face the risks and hardships of the town. Among 
new recruits to industry there is a. consid{'l'H,blc pcrcnntagc who are 
unwilling to face all that is involved in th{~ change IIIHI find their .... vay 
back to the village. And there must be ml111)' mon~ who, in the early
months, would yield to the impulse to return if circumstances 
allowed. But !tfi;er the homc-sickness of the firRt term is passrd, the 
worker generally becomes mOre reconciled to the change n,nd is rrmd:r 
to acquiesce in unsatisfactory conditions. 

Turncver. 
Finally, the constant changing of t.he labour forco ill individual 

establishments, which is associated with thp prcs(mt Kyst;l'lll, carrie& 
with it serious disadvantages, from the point of view both of the lllanage
ment and of the worker. It necr.ssitates the continuoui-l turnover of 
employees, many of whom may be entirely new to the particular factory 
and to its machines and methods of working, with a cor:~cqucnt loss of 
effioiency which reaots on both parties. It also places a ~oriou<l obstacle in 
th~ ~ay of establishing contact between employer and employC'd and of 
bUlldlllg up the sense of co-operation; and the worker who returns after 
a sp~ll in the village has, in most cases, no guarantee of re"employment 
on hIS return. In fact, as we show later, his position in this respElct hall 
been getting generally weaker in recent years. 'foo often he finds it 
necessary to purchase his re-admission to industrial work at a time 
when his reserves of cash have either disappeared or been seriously 
depleted. 

Economic Advantages of Contact with VaIages. 
Su~h ar? some of the disadvantages accompanying the present 

system of mlgratlOn. But there is another side to the picture, for the con
tact with t~e villa.goB has big advantages. In the first place it means 
that mo~t mdustrIaI workers have been brought up in more natural 
surroundmgs. They usually bring a better standard of physique than 
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~ould be built up in many industrial areas. The effect of this on tlll~ 
individual is sometimes obscured tempomrily by the fact that the neW 
.recrllit may have just passed through a period of privation, but the bene
:fit of the early years remains and is an asset of incnlculable value. The 
}tolidays which many are able to take ~l'e ~lso a great source of streng.tI, 
(If mind and body, and the combmation of urban and rural lIk 
brings a width of outlook which is ap~ to h.e lacki~g in a ,Purely urba? 
population. Further, where conbact IS retamed WIth the VIllage, there If' 

IIBually s(!me kind of home to fall hack upon should the need arise. 
The villages have hitherto provided a measure of insurance ngl1inst 
t,he (JffectH of the various changes which may l'educe, interJ:upt 01' 

destroy the earning capacity of the worker. b sickness and in 
IDlttel'llity, in strikes and lock-outs, in unemploYIllllnt and in old age the 
village home is It n·fuge for many, and the fact that it llxists {1fiords a SellSE' 

of security, evon when it iR not required. We should not be understood 
as enrlor:;ing the view occasionally expressed that the factory worker 
':1Sually hilS all altel'll11,tive occupation to which he Cl1n rcadily turn. This 
:8 not; ,lCC1ll'atc ; hut, for the workc;r who .. ha:LviUage connections and i& 
mabIe to work, tlllJ hardships caused 1y such ina,bility [He mitigated. 
The village is an infinitely better place than 1',ho city fnr the young anu th!: 
aged, t])IJ sick, thcllwimed and the oxhallsterl, the uIlemployed and t]lE 
·lllelllplo~·ahle. If the villages providt~ inSlll'!tnee for the tOWllS, thE. 
··ffeet is to some (lxtent reciprocal. One of the strong arguments for the 
,levelopment of industries in Indin is the tnsurance which it providtJt< 
against, the uncertainties of ap:riculturc. It: they are developed by a 
l)Opnlation connected with the rural ftre!lS, the benefits of this insurance 
sre directly felt in the villagt1s. WhC!1l SOlll(' of the lllt.·mbers of it villugt' 
r:olnmunity have a sourCe of illl'OlllO independent of t.IlC pl'oduee of thb 
,illag!.·, there is a distinct gain to the eOIlllllunity a,s I. wholp. 

Educative Effects. 

Nor al'e the benefits uuriv(:ll from migration entirely economi(' 
in charHcter. rfho Royal Commission on Agriculture hail observed that 
., the life of the city should quicken the minds and iJlllarge the outlook 
1)£ t1, far greater number of labOLl1'ers tha.n it corrupts". Our eXI)crience 
tendB to show that migration has this effect. ]\u;~h(lr, this quicken
ing of mind and enlargement of outlook al'e not limited, uIlder th6 
present system, to those who go to the cities. The industrial worker 
who, in his absence, has aHsisted tho village by diminishing the pressure 
on its productive capacity and by adding to its income, brings to it on 
his return a new education. He helps to diffuse throughout tbe country
side not merely his knowledge of a wider world, but a conception of 
liberty and of indtlpendence that is new to vill11,ge society. 1£ the contact 
now maintained were diminished or cut off, the result would be the 
impoverishment of rural Innia of a more than matllriul kind. 

The Future. 
All this leads up to a practical question of vital importance, name· 

ly, should efforts be directed towards huiWng up an industrial popu~ 
02 
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lation divolced from the villag(;s, or should the existing l;ontact be main
tained and stimulated ~ This is a question which must be becd in any 
intelligent attempt to view the problems of Indian labour as 11 whole, and 
we were surprised to find how littlt" attention it had received. It is true 
tlJat no wholrsale 01' sudden change in the existing system is practicable: 
whatc·v('1' view is rcaclwd industry must dt1l1end for a long time Oll the 
Yillagvs aud tIle tenacity with which ffifllly imlustrial workers, with littlt: 
eJl('ourngclllf'nt, have retained their village ('onnections shows that tlle 
system haR d",ep roots. But tIl<' nature and extent of the ('out,act with 
tllP villages can be powerfully affected, both locally and g~n['mlly, hy 
diff('rpnr poli('i~s and it is of importa.llce to have a clear aim. Our COil' 

si(](,r('(l orin ion is that, in present eircllmstanc(.s, tho link wit,h the 
village is a distinct asset and that tIl(> gt'neral aim should he, not to 
unrlf'l'mine it., but to encoUl'uge it und, as far as pO~8ibll', to re{!lllarisp 
it. Wo havu not roached this conclusion without It elear recogni
tion of tIw evils att~lldallt Oll the. industrial sYl:\tem as it. st-ands t.o-day ; 
hut We hl'lieve that, by thou ghtfll 1 and sustained dlol't, llHtny of ita de
f('('ts enn be eliminated or minimised and that the advantages of the village 
cOllnection can be conserved nnfl, indeed, increased, In special arcus 
and fur special purposes, the growth of a purely industrial pop'llation is 
iM\ itl~bll'. There are classes to whom the villa.ge ellll offer little, and 
!t dcnllitf) sevoring of the connect,ion may be advantageous in the 
end, Further, if, as we hope, a substantial improvemp-nt is secured 
in the conditions prevailing in the factory areas, this is bound to 
encourage the' growth of a definitely urban class of factOl'y workers. It 
is lHf.,'11able that the presr.nt conditions represent merely a transition
III stage, which is bOll11d to bt, replaced by conditiolls more resembling 
tho~(\ of "V(·st.el'll countries. But it is doubtful if it ll'l lcgitimak to dps
cribe as trnns:t.iclllUI the cOllnection with the villages, which has lasted 
so 10llg and which, in the most important (\ljuttes, certo.inly has not 
w('ukpned ill t.he last generation. Whatever vil,w bo taken of the 
dist,flnt. fut.me, we believe that; at the present stage, it is not advisab],· 
that this stl'ikill!!. ft.'atuI'(', ,t}lich markt,d the bcgim,jngs of Indian inclllf>ltry 
anJ has shown 811Ch persistence during its steady advnn('(', sho111d bl" 
discouraged. ~ 
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This chapter deals with a number of questions related to the 
employment of the worker in perennial factories. Beginning with tbe 
relatiollship of the supply of labour to the demand, we discuss the 
recruitment of the workor Hni! the control lmu sllpervision of hiA 
employment in tho factory. Next Gomes his oducution, witih special 
reference to his advallcement !1lld promotion, and in conclusion we 
refer to unemployment. 

Supply or Labour. 

l'hroughout the granter part of its history, ol'ganiRNl illdustr? 
in India has experienced a shortage of llLbour. A generation ago, this 
shortage was apt at times to become critic!tl. 'rowards tIl<' end of the 
nineteenth century, after the plague cpidomicH, the diiliculties of em
ployers were acute, especially in Bombay; and in 11)05 the romplnints of 
employers in Bcngal and the United Provinces led to 1111 OtliCilLI enquiry 
into the c!;tuses of the shortage. Thereafter the position becallle easier 
in the factory industrif\s, hut even in these, beiore the war, few employers 
were assured of adequate labour Itt all seasonH of the year. Some in
dustries, such as tea-planting, particularly in Assalll, arl~ still in 
constant need of more workers. Others, such as coal-mining, ('xperience 
a distinct shortage at certain seasons. Perennial factorie,;, on the 
other hand, have now reached a position ju which most of them have 
-sufficient laboux at all seusons and there is ,a surplus of factory labour 
at several centres. '1'he ohange has been gradual, and it has proceed
ed at a different pace in different centres. In some areas, the opening 
years of the war witnessed a ohange, but the influenza cpidemio of 
1918-19 exeroised everywhere a retarding influence. Speaking generally, 
it would be true to say that the turning point came during the last 
five years. Up to that stage, labour tended to have the upper hand 
in that there was competition for its services; since then the tendency 
has been for the workers to compete for jobs. The question of the 
supply of suitable labour is one of vital importance for the future of 
industry and of labour, and it is worth while considering whethAr or 
not the change is likely to be permanent. 

Causes of Scar.city. 

The scarcity of laboux in the past can be traced to a number of 
factors. Of these the most obvious was the growth of Indian industry. 
To a large extent factories, mines and even railways am the crea
tion of the last generation.. They employed conjointly about half ,~ 
million persons in 1892 and about two and a half million persons 
in 1929. Every year employers increased their demands, so that reetuit
ing had to provide not merely for replacement, but also for an appre
ciable addition. '1'ho population, it is true. was increa~ing, hut not at 
the same rate, and two great epidemics, those of plague in 1 t!96-97 and 
o~ influenza in 1.918-19. ha.d marked effeots on the industrial p.opula.
tlOn. The faotorles, moreover. ,,!~ro I~hlp t,o dl'9.w only 011 hmitpu Itrell~. 
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Lack of adequate communications prevented an easy flow of labour, 
and lack of general contact with, or knowledge of, the cities was'an 
even greater obstacle. In SOllie areas recruiting was confined to a few 
villages where connections had been established, adjacent villages making 
no contribution. Finally, conditions in most centres were not calculated 
to attract labour or to retain it. As we have indicatcd, they are far 
from ideal to-day; but to the factory worker of the present time the 
('onditions in which his father worked would seem intoJeral1le. 

Future Prospect. 

Factory industry in India, as elsewhere in the world, is to-da, 
less prosperous than it has been. We believe that the check to 
progress is temporary and that, given settled conditions, factory 
industry has still a long period of expansion before it. Communi
cations have improved steadily and should advance much further. 
Tho spread of knowledge is o:pening up new ground for possible 
l'(lcruits, while there is at present little sign of a diminution in the pressure 
on the land. Lastly, and most important of all, conditions in factories 
are improving generally. We believe that the amelioration which has 
been effected since 1920, by legislative and other methods, has had 
a large share in producing the change which has occurred. If our 
analysis of the factors concerned is accurate, Indian factories are at thi=, 
beginning of a period of plentiful labour. Grave calamities, snch Ut! 

a serious epidemic, might produce a temporary reversal of tht\ position. 
but, in normal ciroumstances, there is little likelihood of H shortage of 
labour in the near future in perennial factories. 

Effect on Labour. 

It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of the change. h~ 
the past the employers' powers were strictly limited, 'rIlf' necessity 
of keeping their factories staffed has led some employel';'; to do mllCh. 
for the welfare of labour, in the provision of housing nnd other bone
fits; it has also compelled them to tolerate much in the form of low 
efficiency and slack discipline. The new conditions, if maintained. 
will give to the employer a greater power, for good or for ill, than 
he has llad in the past. At the same time they will deprive labour of 
what has hitherto been its main defence against oppression. Whil ... 
the employers will be able to insist on higher st.andards, tht, workers, 
if they are to maintain their position, will require to conform to thesb 
and to show more self-reliance and greater cohesion. Further, tht
new situation is bound to raise !lew problems for all concerned in ques
tions of labour administration, and to demanu the adoption of a neV" 
a.ttitude and llew methods. 

Recruiting of Labour. 
So far as recruiting is concerned, recent years have seen a great 

alteration. When t.he shortage was acute, the employer had to send 
into tho highways and byways to obtain workers. Overseers, labour 
contractors and others, stimulated thereto by promises of commissions, 
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journeyed to distant villages and brought back recruits to the mil~, 
paying their fares nnd ex.penses to the city. Such mothods nre st~ll 
employed' for many industries, partioularly planting, mining, pubhc 
works and some seasonal factory indwltries; but now the great major· 
ity of managers of perennial factoriBs need go no further than their 
uwn gate to obtain the workers they .require. Only in minor centres 
and in the starting of new mills is recourse to the older methods some
.ames necessary. Contracton:; are still largely. employed in some faotory 
industries, particularly engineering and metal works, but these mell 
are not contractors so much as suboruinate employers, and most ot 
them can also secure ,labour at the factory gllte. Unfortllnately th" 
removal of the market for labour from tile villagtl to tlle factory gab!: 
has not generally meant the !If'flumpt.ion by the employer of direct 
responsibility for the engagement of his own workers. This duty ~
iltill left largely to intermediaries, and especially to jobbers. Th1~ 
brings llS to one of the most. remarkable features of Indil111 factory 
organisation. 

Position of the Jobber. 

The jobber, kno\~n in differllllt parts of India by diffel'ent names, 
:>uch a" sarela)', mukatlrlam or mnist,.y, is almost ubiquitous ill tht: 
Indian factory system and mmally combines in one person a formidablf; 
series of functions. He is primarily a ('hargeman. Promoted from 
the ranks after fill! l'xpcrience of the factory, he is responsible for the 
supervision of labour while at work. In a large factory, thore may be 
J, hierarchy of jobbcrs £01' this purpo::;o, including women overSeers in 
iepartments staffed by women. He has also, on many oc.casioIlB, 
to act as assistant mechanic, and to help in keeping the machines in 
running order. So fal' as t1le worker is given technical training, thf' 
jobber is expcuted to provide it. He i::; not, howeyer, merely responsible 
for the worker one'(', he has obtained work; the worker has generally 
to approach him to SeCure a job, nnd is nearly alwu)'R clell!'ndent on hin, 
for the seclll'ity of that job all welllls lor a tmnsfel' to a better one. 
Many jobbers follow the worker eyen fluther Hum thl' factory gate ; 
they may finance him when he is ill del)t Ilnll h" lIlay eV('1l UP cl<·pendent 
on them fo]' hiR houfling. 

The Jobber as Intermediary. 
As important ml any of the'll: ftuwtiolls is tht· ,lut.v whieh the 

jobbers perform in their capacity as intel'llletiial'it':> uet\\'e~ll employer 
and employ~e. It is to .the jobLel's that tlw I'IHployt'l" geJwrally goe!!. 
when he wlshes to notlfy a change to the workers; it is from the 
jobbers that he derives most of his information regardinll' their needfi 
a.nd desires. When a manager states that he informal'the workel'll 
,of a change in conditions, or that he was told by them that they desired 
a. change, he too often means that he conveyed tho Hews (possiblv 
through a subordinate). to the jobbers, or that the jobbers alleged th;t 
~he. ,!orkers had a grIevance .. The same applie~ to ordel'~ affecting 
llldlvldual workers, and to thea complaints. The jobbru· thU8 adds to 
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his other functions some of those frequently ilischarged by trade uniolt 
officials in the West, and he is occasionally found acting in the capacity 
of a strike leader. We 6h:111 have occasion later to discuss the absence 01' 
direct contact between employer and employed, whicll is a marked feat.ufc 
in many factories, and merely note here that too often those responslbl~ 
for management are unable to make themselves adequately ll:nderstooG., 
by the workers, and ill con::;equence havr to rely on the Jobbers a,; 
interpreters. 

Tbe Jobber and Bribery. 

The temptations of the jobbers' position are mallifola, and ~~ 
would be surprising if these mon failed to take advantage of thClr 
'()pportunities., There are few factories where It worker's Rocurity i., 
not, to Bome extent, in the hands of a jobber; in a number of factorie:.; 
the latter has in pra.ctice the power to engage and to dismiss l\ worker, 
We were satisfied that it is a fairly general practice for the jobber t,) 
profit financially by the exercise of this power. The evil varies in in
tensity from industry to industry and from centre to centre. It i;~ 
tlsual for a fee to be exacted as the price of engagement, or of re-employ
lnent after a period of absence. In many cases it smaller regular pay
lnent has also to be made out of each month's wages. In other caseB 
workers have to supply the jobber with drink or other periodical offer
ings in kind. The jobber himself has at times to subsidise the head 
jobber; and it is said that even members of the supervising staff some
times receive a share of the bribe. 

Origin of Bribery. 

The general prevalence of the system was admitted by It number 
of employers and managers, but few had made serious endeavours to check 
it. Some appeared to be disposed to excuse themselves by the belief 
tha.t the system was in Bome way natural to the country. True, the 
distinction between It gratuity and II. bribe is not always clear, but 
not even those who thought the latter term too hard in this connec
tion attempted to defend the system; it is actual extortion in many 
cases, and it is impossible to regard it as other than a vicious practice. 
We aro disposed to aseribe the evil to the grant to uneducated and un
controlled persons of power to make appointments and dismissals. It 
la.bour becomes more plentiful, it is certain that the evil will attain 
even larger dimensions than at present unless special efforts are made 
to oheck it. 

Labour Officers. 

We believe that, by systematic efiort, bribery oan be substantially 
~uced, if not eliminated, with great benefit to all concerned. The pre
sent power of the jobber is given by the employer, who permits him to 
select or engage labollI and to influence or procure its dismissal. We 
advocate for all factories the exclusion of the jobber from the engagement 
and dismissal of labour. This can best be achieved by the employment of 
a la.bour officer, and this is the course we recommend wherever the scale 
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of the factory permits it. He should be subordinate to no one exoept t~e 
general manager of the factory, and should be carefully s?lected. SpeCIal 
technical qualifications are not essential for the aPPoI?tment, tho~gh 
a general knowledge of the processes is necessary. Integnty, personalIty, 
energy, the gift of understanding individuals and linguistic facility are the 
main qualities required. No employee should be engaged except by the 
la.bour officer personally, in consultation with departmental heaus, and 
Ilone Rhould be dismissed without his consent, except by the manager 
himself, after hearing what the labour officer has to say. It ~hould be 
the business of the labour officer to ensure that no employee is dIscharged 
without adequate cause; if he is of the right tYro, the workers 
will rapidly learn to place confidence. in him and to regard him as 
their friend. There are many other duties which such an officer can fulfil, 
particularly in respect of welfare; we propose to indio ate wmo of thesp 

in connection with other subjects. 

Control over Appointments and Dismissals. 
The system here recommended has already been tried in a few 

Indian factories and big industrial enterprises, and, where the right type of 
officer haa been employed, it has generally met with conspicuous SUCC('l:lo, 

In one case, however, the attempt to introduce it was defeated by the 
workers themselves. The account of this attempt furnished to us by tih(' 
employers leaves no doubt that the jobbers were responsible for tih,· 
workers' opposition; and no doubt in many cases it will be I\X 

tremely difficult to defeat the jobberB' machinations. Were it not for thi,\ 
difficulty and the fear of trouble, more persistent endeavours in thiR dirnc· 
tion would doubtless have been made by many employers. Associllt,iortR 
of employers could with advantage oonsidf.'..r and determine upon a com
mon polioy in an attempt to stamp out bribery. We are &l.tisfied, how
ever, as are the employers who made t'J:~ experiment referred to, 
that the metihod if) bound to be of material and permanent benefit 
to labour, once the initial difficulty ua!;! been overcome. Where II. 

union is in existence, its co-operation should be Bought and should 
generally be available, but in some cMes'the jobhers' influenoe is potent 
even within the ullion. Where it is not possible to employ a whole-time 
labour officer, the manager or some responsible officer should ret,ain 
complete control of engag~ruents and dismissals. This, of cour,Ro, ill only 
poSSIble where iihe conttolhng officers arc prepared to keep the same hours 
as the workers-a requil.'61hent which iH not . the invaria.ble rule in one 
big industrial centro. 

The Supervision of Women. 
The H~lp!lrviR;Oll of women prescntB special diffioulties. Wheu 

undt!rtakell, as Ifl gmwrally the case, by malc jobbers, it leads to flnrio\1fl 
abuses and has resulted in representatit)ns to the CQ1umiaaion. W hertl 
women workeI'H are numerous, they arc often under the oharg" of c.tU~r 
women, known commonly as naikins or fnukaddamin. This s:Y1~m .. 
reduces, but, ~()es not alwaYfI eliminate. th~ gtea.t.:Jr avila arisiug {JuJU. 
male BupervlswD. Too often, however, the naiki>n haa the rapacity 
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of the jobber with even more submissive material on which to exerciHI· 
it. We recommend that, where women are engaged in I;ublltantial 
numbers, there should invariably be employed at least one educuklA 
woman in charge of their welfare and Bupervision throughout the factol', 
She should be responsible to the labour officer, where there is one, and t() 
the manager where there is not, for the engagement and dismixsal of ali 
the female staff, whether permanent or temporary. If naikins ar~ 
employed they should be under her immediate control. It i:; im
portant that she should be remunerated on a salary and not on It com
mission basis, and on a scale likely to attract the right tnw of woman 
for ,w.Qrk of such responsibility. We found this system in forc!' in ODo": 

or two large Indian factories with excellent rei\ultR. 

Turnover. 
There is another direction in which action cltn be taken t. 

iliminish the jobber's power, and our recommendation h~'r(' shoulUlead 
to other important results. At present thp figures of turnover in many 
Indian factories are remarkable. In a large number of factories t.hl' 
fresh employees engaged each month are at least 5% of the establishment., 
so that, in a period of less than 2 years. the fr"~h pngflgl'nwnt.1l ('xcPed in 
numb('l' the total labour force. It is this feature which leads $0 manT 
employers to suppose that the average factory worker is an agricultID'ali~t. 
elevoting a short period of his life to industry. Actually most of thl' 
workers who are taken on as "fresh hands" haVe been previously I'm· 
ployed in the same centre and often in the flame mill. In few fact.orif'.fI 
is there a serioull attempt to register workers and to maintain touch wit.h 
those who leave for holidays or are ot.herwise absent. We met widesprl100 
,.·omplaints of "absenteeism", but this is an omnibus t.erm covering 
::Lbsence from many causeR. There are few managers who can say precisely 
which workprs aro, away because they are idling, which are kept away hy 
sickneRs, and which have gone on holiday meaning to return. Bven 
workers who have left, with no intention of l'eturning, may be t.reated for 
a time as absentees. 

Holidays. 

Where the jobbers are in the habit of exacting a bribe on aU 
fresh engagemeJ;lts, it is to their interest to secure that such engagements 
are numerous. As some employers pointed out to us, there is a close con
nection between bribery and turnover, and we believe that' the jobbers 
are responsible for much of the apparent restlessness of the operative, and 
his movements from factory to factory. Further, as few mills are willing 
to recognise a worker on his return from a holiday as an old employee, 
there i~ no reason why he should feel any loyalty to a particular mill. 
We consider that employers generally should recognise the need and the 
value of the hvlidays taken by so many workers. We rM'ommend that 
workers should. he encouraged to apply for definite periods of leave, and 
should go with a promise that on their return at the proper timfl they wiU 
be able to resume their old work. The mere grant of regular leave, even 
when no allowance is attached to it, would mark a great advance on the 
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JU'esent system. It would give the wOl"ker an increased se~~ of security 
!i,ud of attachment to q, particular factory, and greater efficIency would. 
follow, 

Holiday Allowances. 
At the same time we urge that, ""hercvor pos6ible, an allowa~ct' 

I,·hould be given to the worker who goos on leaY(> after approved servlCe. 
't:he value of holidays inlllu.intaining and increasing efficiellcy is nndoub,t
~d : all(1 few workers need these holidays so much as those employed III 

:lndiall fae-torll'h, TIll' recognition of t,he claim of the worker to some 
.. llowlIllce for a spccitil'd period whih~ 011 reeognised leave w()uld hnve a 
listinct influence in ronverting the InbollJ' force of a factory froUl a con
'.H111tly changing ltllcl unsettled m:1HS to a regular and conteukLl group of 
WOl'kl'l'Ii, The' efit,et,,.; OIL clisciplil1(, Hud efficiency would be llHll'kcd, and 
t,lP,knes" UIl(i abcit'Iltel'i~lll would bt' gl't'atlv reduced, l\'Iost, Government 
-.Ilfltnl'j('~ give lOuch Ullll\l'IlIlC('S : ill HOIll(' ca;es workers in such [aetories are 
tigihln fo1' ll'avtl with l'''Y on a Hcalf' which must be superior to that en

I<lVt'" hv any ot.hc'r indu~i.rial workerb in tht, WOl'ld. We do not suggest 
-}{a! pl'i'Yatc: employers should or could att,clllpt, to emulate thc' practice. 
Jl'1lt' ocale of ullowl\uel' if; of j(,ss importal1('.(, than the recognition of the 
il1nYt' of ab.~('nce, It i~ notewol'tll1' that Government iautoriNI art' gene
: ,\lh' ahle to attract!t ~ettlerllabolll' force. (-,Yell where leave allowallces are 
:10.1' frt1llllibcral or vil't,ually lacking; t,hn attmction iti the greatl'l' security 
,A t.L'nul't'., and this is hugely dependent OIL t.he fact that a Gon·rnment 
:'actory worker can gellf'rall~' go 011 a period of ahi:lencf', if Ill' 1J!'l'tiS it, with 
JII gnal'lLntc(' of re-emp]oYlJlPllt on hill l'L'turn, 

Lack of Education. 
To some extent, tlie prevalcl!cl~ of bribury is attributahle to 

~ack of education among the workPrs j iwlced many mort' troubles 
"rise from this canst', In India nearly the whole maS8 of industria.l 
:labour iR illiterate, a stl1tn of afilLirH wllich is unknown in any 
.m;her country of indusi,rial importanc{', ft is almost imJlOl~8ihl(l to ovel.'· 
"'Stimate the consequences 01 thi~ disability, which are ohvious in wagoo, 
m health, in productivity, in organisation i.Lnd in sevel'al other directions. 
Modern machine industry depends i.n n peculiar degree on education, 
,md the attempt to build it up with I1n illiterlLte body of workers must 
Wl uifficult and perilous, We would emphasise tIle fact that., preoisely 
~ecause of this. the education of industrial labour should roceive spacial 
:lttention. 

Education of Half-timers. 
Many employers have endeavoured to do something towardl'l 

::aaking good tho deficiency by means of factory sohools and a few of the 
schools we saw ale admirable examples of their kind, and represeni a big 
flutlay in cost and thought. There is, however, a fairly general tcndenoy 
to concentrate in such sohools on the education of half-timers. We are 
.mxious not to discourage any a'ttempt to meet so obvious fJ, nood. 
But. though useful work is done in some cases, the truth is that 
1.00 oftl.ln the results are incommensurate with the efiort, A ohild is 
~ldom capable of PlLtting in 5 or 6 hours' work in a factory and learning 
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properly ill ,1 Sc11001 aCtor that wurk ends or before it begins. ~rhjs i~ 
true of Itll childreIl, but especi[tlly of those whose heredity and ellviror~
ment rio not pre-dispose them to mental work. Tho half-timor, from hl~ 
own point of view, is merely lmdertakillg I1n extra task nntil the law 
permits him to cal'll 11 higher wage, hy which time he is too often ready 
to forget what 11" haH Imtrllou. A flllt.hm' fi1etor which diminishes th .. 
value of cuncelltra.ting 011 lmlf-timorH iH th.lt in somo indnstrillK thny arl~ 
few Ot· unkllown, awl ill others their Illunhel"s am dintinishing. 

EducatiDu of WOl'kel'S' ClJilcll'en. 
We rC1('ogllis(\ that tIlt' ('LiUClttioll of the inriuRtri,L1 popul:tliioll Ollll. 

hrgo Rcall' mllst, to !:lOlll(, n.\.ji(lllt, wait on (ievell)pml,ntR ill the higg('f 
world outside industry, ami thnt in <til'y In-f'nt thn prlwuHH 1lillSi', lJ" 
grnduaJ; hut ernployprR in lllany eaBllIl would be making It vl1hmbl,· 
contrihution if they Wt'l'(\ prepared to develop tho eliuc;,ttioll of tlwir 
workeril' childronin tiwir factOl-_V Hehoo]:-;. Tlw Hllll-workillg ellilti is likoly 
to get lUllch moro !tdvant,tgn from f'uch ndu()!Ltion thml tlw ludf-timer. 
The ditliculty here is the ecollomic IH·eHi>11l'll whi.·1t i;Bnds to drivI' tihll child 
to work u.t all I)arly a.ge. But Wl\ believe that (ll1lploycrH who. :tH Aom·, 
have nlready done, mitk" thl' ~lllall outlay n(·('l!fi~ary to keep AlH.!h eltildren 
at school will he doing a real HOt.:i,tl tl('l"vieo ; lllUTPover, they will proh!1bly 
reap th(' benefit lator hy introducilJg It b(!ttel' typo of worlwr, thl1ll 

paving the way fo], Aelcetod mOll to rise higher. 

Assignment of Responsibility. 
At thc same time, the main responl:libility for H<.lucatioll in induti

trial areas cannot be thrown upon 6mployors. In this, ItS in other Ill!ltteri!, 
some employers havc done ucbnirable work in th(\ attempt to remedy" 
the deficiencies of tIl<' l"1:spol1sible authorities, and W(' hcliev(\ thllt fCVT 

would be unwilling to co-opern,te if definite and reasollabh, I]ohemcc-l 
were put before them. For example, the Indian .Jute MiIlH AARociation, 
while emphasising the view that it waR not the omployors' duty to oducato: 
labour, expressed its rI'adinesH to ('o-operate with Govornmenii in th~ 
matter, if invited to do so. Without doubt, tho tu.~k is primarily one for 
the community, acting through local bodi(Js and Governuwnt, and 
we would repeat, in the interests of Indian indw:ltry and labour, that thl': 
induOltrial !J.reas havl~ It specinl clltim to attention. We recognise th4~ 
difficulty ereated by tllt~ fact that most industrial workers spr;nd. their 
ehildllOorl ill vill:tges imel not ill citif's ; hut tIwro arc many childr(!ll in th() 
indu.,tl'inl11l"elt~ \Vllo will snbsoqtWlltl'y cnt('r industry, There is u strong 
case .for thll prefnronthtl trl!atmnnt of those areas in view of the (1(!onomic 
resultH to be obtained, It is for thH 6!lucntion authoritios to take th.:, 
lead, but the end in view justin!'s them in calling on employers' Msociu· 
tiona and iu(iividual employe!'tl to assist. 

Application of Oompulsion. 
For rlt];lid pl'ogress, the apphcatlOn of compull:lion is desirablo. We 

regrotted 1;0 find that in some parts of Illdia there wa.s a tendenoy, in 
&pplying compulsory methods, £o~ mllllicipalities to exclude wards peopled 
by factory labour on the .'{round of the backwardness of the population. 
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The Bombay Municipality, on the other hand, has recently applied 
compulsion to two wards chiefly inhabited by millworkers, aml we reCOID
meml to municipalities that wards of this type should bo regarded as 
havi:ng It speciftl claim where compulsion can bo applied. We would 
also call llttention to the desimbiJit.r of bringing t.ll!) nppr,f :lgc-liIllit 
for ('olllpulsory cc1uc!Llioll at leaHt up to 1:3 y('ltI'~, tIll' minimum age for 
fHe·,t,tlr~1 employment. The present system in Bombay, nlllim which 
r.'()mpulsory l'lhU'lttion stOpR at J 1. involves the IORS of a vahLlthlt' year 
nne1 jr.oparrli~('/) t.lLp ]"('Ruits all'eftd,v u.chienll. We SUggCHt th.d' employ
en; might <INsist, wherever possible, by lending Imilrlings in ill.· workers' 
lines Of tho ffLcl,ory ComlJOunds, by etluipping schools and in oLher \mys. 
Morcnvcr the combination of the eJ.ucatioD,!~l uXperillD,(',e of the 
:mthorit.ioR awl the practical wisdom of employers might lend to v;t!u
'lblp improvements in t,he ordinary curricula. 

Promotion of the Workman. 

Oue adv1Ulti1g(~ whiuh eduClttion. will bring to the indu;;trial 
.wrkl·r will be t.he opening of avenues of promotion at prm,ent closed to 
hun. ()rdinarily the johber'H post is the highest to which a workman can 
[l,Kpire. It. lUtH been eustomltry to fill the ranks above the jobber in 
YilriOlIH ways, all of which involvo t;he illlportation of men frolll outside, 
imu T mlia prm;cnt!; in this respech It cnnt.mst to nearly all in:hmtrial coun
tl·ies. The losi:! is r,rellt, both to industry amI to the workers, who have 
none of the iU('entivc given dsewhero hy the possibility of securing the 
llrizPR of their ea.lling. It is trLte that in every I!onntry (as in every 
profoHsion) th(' prizes a1'(\ f(lw ; but thoir existence has a strong effect on 
the work of the many, awl particularly ill developing the qu.alities of 
the more lMllbitio\L!i IllPH. The effect of the nbsence of prospects is 
f':>peciillly mnrkcel on the jobbers. ThcHe men, selected from a huge 
number of fellow-workmen, would in other eountrics form the l'Ccruiting 
arounel for the higher subordinate mnks. The incentive of promot.ion 
would stimulate energy and integrity. The fact that the jobber has 
ordinarily no prospel',t of going f\l]'~her strengthens the temptl1-
t[()n to take t.}w full('~ii advantage of the position he hal:! attained, and 
W() bdieve that., if sueh a prospect (and the edueation neoessary for it) 
"xisted, n eliflerent type of jobber would emerge. To industry the loss 
is as seriou:> I1S to the worker. In other countries the constant seleotion 
1m!! llromotion of men from the ranks maintainH the vigour of industry. 
As a rule the successful supervisor should know the workman's task, 
not by observation, but tlu:ough intimate experiellce as a workman. 
A mere knowledge of the processes and machines is insuffioient; there 
must be that Jeeper, almost psyohologioal, knowledge which evades 
.lefinition, but which is born of sharing the mentality and the life 
of the operative. The deep cleavage between the ranks and the super· 
viRory grades in Indian industry is a constant source of weakness. 

Apprentices. 
The lack of supervisors in India was at first made good in all 

industries by importing Europeans. In recent years the oost of the 
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European and the desire to lnuiallisc industry have led to the Rnbstitutioll 
of Indians. This is proceeding successfully in important sections of indus
try, and especially in those concerned with engineering and metal~. Only 
a few years ago, literate apprentices were pmctieally unknown, eXl:cpj' 
where Anglo-Indians were available. Schemes of ILpprcl1ticeship hlwo now 
been developed in ordnance factories, in mORt railway workshops, ill 
the iron and steel works at Jamshedpur and in many oi;her faetories, and 
the results generally are distinctly good. 'rhc revolution in Hociltl i(icl11" 
and intense economic pressure have combined tn hrenk down lllUC]h 

of the prejudice against nUl.nual work among cducitted IncliullH, with the 
result that the ranks of industry n.rr no longer regarded as Huitn.ble (lnly 
for the illit,erate. Simult:111eously, the developmrmi; of teellllical cduea
tion has widened the opportunities thn.t indust,l'Y ()1m oiler '1;0 t.llOse wh(, 
are willing to " take off their coats", So far as the indufltriofl 1.0 whicll 
we have refelTed are coneerneti, the solution oHhe prohlem of ohtl1ininl' 
men for the higher ranks of l,thour wonIa appear to bH wit,hin Hight; : 
the advltnce of the younger gcncnLtion should effect tL hrreal' duutgl'. 

Apprenticeship in the Textile Industries. 

In other bmnuhes, anti particularly in i.he textile indw11,l'i('s, 111('1" 
has heen less success in this dirc0tion. Here :tlRo thero llllYO llCOIl effort 
to replace Europel1n supervision by Indian, 'hut in a 'numller 'Nt '<:1I8C., 

the method of recruiting n.nd t,rainillg' lUI"; JI('Cll fault,y. The gum
pean brought out in tIle firRt iW-Itanne to a suhorcliUlli n supllrviHOl'y pt>1 t 
was a wurhlllan IJromoted from the rankA. A number of t.]lt\ Incliaw
brought in to replace him have not. had 1,11(' HlLlllB ndlrllllt.ngeH. 
They have been appointed to n.ct, as Ilupervisors without having pro
viously shared the experienee of the wor!nmn; UlHl t.here it; no gt'Jl('riI! 

endeavoID' to secure literates as workmen, with ,L vimy io thnil' l'l'II11lO

tion or otherwise. We l'cconnnentl tbnt. tll(' textil(' jwlllstl'ieH sIll,,!!') 
endeavour to semITe appruntic('s with It pl'diminltry ()t1uea~ioll. w.· 
recognise that this may not be easy, but; t,heir recruitment would IH'lltdh 
industry and would IDen.n the opening of fr{,~h ltVl'IU1NI of emploYIllPllt 
for a class whose needs are great. 

Adult Education. 

The necessity of securing a morn flUUe!1tetl labow' £01'('1' has 
turned the thoughts of some to the possibilities of adult education. Hnl'f' 
again, a few employers who have been l'ionrerll in welfare work 
have led the way, but the movement has not been g('norally adopted. 
We consider that all possible means should be iiaken to remedy the exist
ing deficiencies in the matter of edllco.tion, bui; the effort to giVl' 
education to the adult illiterate factory worker is not likely to yield 
results of much value. The effort required from an adult in acquiring II 

primary edueation is generally greater than that required from a child. 
Further, the labour of the industrial worker consumes his energies 110 fully 
.as to make it impossible for any but an exceptiono.lman 01' woman to do 
.anything requiring much mental effort after working hOUIe. Some
ilhing could be done by combining education with recreation, f.p" by 
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the wider UBH of the cinematograph, but the efforts required to impart· 
literacy to adult opl\l'atives working a full day would generally produce 
Blore valuable l'eRultH if ltppli.ed in other directions. If adults are to 
face the strain of l~du('ation success{1111y, it must be given in hours that 
woulJ otherwise lJt\ rlrvotecl to factory work, and this is out of the ques
tion for the mu~s of operatives. 

The Education of Selected Operatives. 

The provi::;ioll of I], flimple form o£ eduCl1Lion in working hoUl\~ 
might, however, IJe worth while in th!l euse of a few selected operatives in 
1I0Ule industries. This would go far to solve tho difficulty of obtaining 
suitable men fu)' the lowel: i'lllpervisol'y grades. ~'he first n.,eessity is timr· 
off with pay for promising men sdocted lor the purpose. At least, thret: 
afternoons a werk mi~Jd; be given to education. But it will probabl~
be llC'CeSsary fo}' Clllployprfl to go a stage further by assisting to providr, 
the I'.clucatioll. The time-tables of the municipal schools will ordinari1~' 
be inconvenieni; fo!' till' OpP.l:llt,ive, an(1 in any case he cannot 8uitabl;' 
he l'citwatcd alon,!!; with young ehildrell. Further, the supervision of 
tho l'.duratioll hr tlw l'TIlploycr will do something to srcnre tllflt it j,; 

proppl'ly fllrrC'tt·d. Ullllf'l' his dirrction a little technical education could 
be added ",hNt' 1ll'(·(·ilKll.l'Y, hllt cam must be taken to sep that t,he gchoCil 
(ionCl'ntl'atl~H 011 gPllPml alll 1 not technical traininp:. 'rhe facilities for 
obtaining pr(l.(,j;iml l'XPl:l'i,UlCn are usually there j it is thl\ lack of genoral 
"uueatioll whieh kl'n}ls Lho promising ,,'orker ha(·].;:. Thr ease of the· 
jute indust·l'Y in H 'ngal offers <L special opportnnity in thiR direction 
by rl'n,~Oll of it" gpo,t>:l'fl.phit:ul ('onrentratiou and of the excellent organi
sation of tIl<' ,·lIlplo}'('T'H. Hl'f(', too, Ow advantages of the proposaJ 
woule[ he mO:-lt l'l],~ilv tefit(·{l in that tho eclueated Bardar would find hi~ 
HruplOYllwllt ill 1;lll' 'sanw ([i8t1'il·t nnd fl'egnrntly in thp same group o[ 
mills. Wt' l'l\COllllllend thni, tho Indian Jute j\'Iills '\sf;ociatioD 1;110\11<1 
(~om},illn 1;n mailltain fL pl],rt-titlli~ Rclwol for sf\lcrtccl aclult :l1lel adolcs(,('1lT 
oprrat,ivl'H. Slloh it s('hool would, \Yo hope, seeure It guoll GoveflllUlIllt 
grant, l],i:l it would have It. Htrollg elaim to State ussistance. 011 satis
factory completion ot the l'01lI'I:)(', t.he workman, if proprrly selected in 
r,hc iirl3j; installer, would he a1))e to take a post as jobber or assistant 
)obbnr, atncl the avenun of fnrthel' promotion woulcl 1)(' open to him. 
'I~he pORsihilitiClH of similur l'o'opcrativc aetion {leserve examination 
by olllployel's wlwl'evel' thl"l'l·. is a concentration of industry. While 
we have stres~l't! the impol.'titllce of general education, we do not desire 
to imply that il'l'lmieul l'(lllcation would not be of great assistancl: 
in Bomo caRes, awl we sugg(~Rt that employers' associations might consider 
the question of granting scholnn-lhips for technical education to selected 
mell. 

lJJ.dustlial Unemployment. 

We discuss in the remaindp,r or this chapter the question of 
unemployment, with special reference to the factory worker. Twv 
factors have hitherto operated to protect industrial workers against 
the dnngers of long periods of idl(;lness. In the first place the rate of 
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tnrnover to which we havc referred, involves the creation almost 
l'Yery m~l1th of It large number of vfl.cancieR, ~o that. ordinarily th~ 
worlrer who is out of it Job lleed not Ion~ rem!1l11 unemployed. 
This constant tmllover rloPR not, of cour~e, increase the total amonnt 
of employn1Nlt. It hils mtlwl' .the opposite effect, for th" fact that 
new W(ll'ktJJ"R can Sl'CIIl'e posts wIthout, llludl delay tl'llds to attract, to 
industry 1111 llllne('(i~RflJ'ilv lar~(' numbur of \l"orln~rs. If, Hfl WI' hav(~ 
rf:comn~LI1rl('d, eael! fact;)r.v ('IHimwollrs to build up n, mOl'e r('gnlar 
labour fore,·, the result will bc to dete.r workers who It·}'(' ~lUp(1rftuOuf( 
from entering the industri1l1 labour ma.rket. '1'h(· s<'conrl factor, nn,mely 
the steady growth of fttctory illClustry, i~ of unwh grl'l,ter importance 
from the pnint of view of tIl(> protect,ioIl of the worker. Betwoen] 89:l, 
when statiBti(,~ hegan to I,,· regularly oo11eetl)l1, and 1929, th(' only 
vearR ill which trw fap-tory population Hhowf~d II c1!'orra:-;p 011 
the preeeoill,g year WNI' 1911 I1wl 1928. :~Ilrl in (':Lch P.ltK(! the 
\1eoroa;;(' was lrsR than (HlP ptll' cout of tit" loj,u.L OlmngcK in tIl<' 
definitioll of it fnetory have a~Hi,~t('d ill "welling thl' figut'PH from time to 
tinw : hut thl'Te i~ no (loubt. thatth .. l'I'UlJrd of pl'f('llnial fadorif'H gf'llf'mlly 
and of most imhtHkicR haR hl'on 0111' of ah)lOHt contillllOllS eXpl111fiioll. 

In nenrly f!Vcry other bmneh of indllstry, sneh as mining awl. l'ailw!lvs, 
there has brPll lOimllar stea(ly l'xpam;i()u. III such ()iremnnhtncm. it waR 
unlik('ly lor unemploymcnt to m'is!' on 1111:' hugl' Rlml,' IIll10ng f,HltoTY 
workerfl. In tile hug!)! oe.ntw:-; tll('1'I' has f!;ell(\rI111y lH'l'lt l11'l';;\'l'Vr of 
workerH accnstom('(1 to fill casual vlt(JltTlni('~;; this ha~ fllr lung l)(~l'll a 
special feature of conditions ill Bomha?, ,,11,'re tho figuf('" of nb~I'Jl
teeiml ill tlw cott.ulll11ills ar,' high. Fntil l'eCl\llt Yf'ltr", hOWflVl'f. 
it is doubtful if t,]lPre W!Lf. anv n'a'] rl'Sl'rv(' of worJ((')'K lI'illillg atnd ah!i' 
to work J'l'gitiftl'ly in thn mills' alld .Ft tllHl.bl1' 1.1) Mt'()lIl'l' (·llljl]OYllH·lit. 

The Existence of Unemployment. 
In spite of tlLis, unemploY1Jlent haH exi:-;ted :WlOllg ()ert!~in ,<hSHCI' 

of work<>rs for ROllii) time, especially I1.mongRt !!cn.men a~llr] dop,k worhrll, 
.B{\th these branc]1I:1\ of industry require the existell('e of a nertfLill reserve' 
of wOl'kerH. but tl)(~ num].cr ielle at any tillle in rm:mlt \'('nrH in In(lia has 
far exceeded this rCflnirement. We ;liscus~ tlip pOHij;i'oll of these indus· 
tries in a ll~ter ehapter. 'rhere have also b('I'1l period:; when deprcssioJJ 
has forced certain of the f;tdory indllstries to recluee output am] tltereby 
restriGt the wage earning opportunities of workers. ;)olllflt;imt·s therp 
ha.ve been reductions in tl.c numhers employed wit·h eon"eqnell.t, un
employment; in other cases the resort to short tillle Jms led to perIods 
of uncler-employment for large numbers, The jute indust,ry in pu.rtieular 
bas adopted the method of short-time working when llccessary, and 
indeed for the past few months, owing to the rlc!Jl:essed state of the 
market, the members of the Indian .Tutc Mills AHsociatiOlt have beeu 
working fl, week of 54 hours and closing dowll their mills nutirely fot' Olle 
week in the month. On t4e question of lUlom ploym.ent, in the factory 
industries at tho present time, there are conflicting Eltatellleuts, <Llld in 
the absence of accurate statistics it is not po:isible to g!1ugo precisely 
~e extent to whio1l unemployment exists. ~l'llC tend(>!](·~' of the factory 
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worker to return to his village when he fails to secnre employment pre
vents the growth of any large rO·'i"rvo of lllcmploye.d workers in the 
city; but the man who retums to his vilhge is not a'lsurcd of employment 
thore, or at any rato of regnlar employment. It is, however, obvious 
that, as soon as tho supply of labour hecomes OCpUtl to the demand, the 
problem of unemployment begins to a.ppeltr and there is no doubt that 
wi1:hin the last few years genuine unemploymcJlt has made its appearance 
in some centres and industrirs. "\Ve give helow pl1rtieulars of certain 
selected cases; but it should be notl'd th,\t t.h(', n.)(uyes we quote do not 
bring the position np to dnto. Since 1929 e('ollOlnio <1()pression has led 
to greater undcr-employment in some industries and has tended to swell 
the numbers seeking employment in the la.rgo cities. 

Unemployment in Specific Industries. 

In Bombay city 1,]wre has he('n n Heriot18 contraction of 
employment, in the ('.ot,ton mills, ftR if> indicated by the. fonow
ing figtu'CR for l'r('ellt years of t.he nvemge IlaDy number of persons 
employed :-

1924 
1921) 
It)26 

144-,547 
j;fG,2H 
148,254 

1\')27 14u,005 
1028 118,617 
1920 118,868 

The principe 1 cause of t1H' largr fall in 1 1128 i~ said to be the serious strike 
in thatyoar, but evm withont thiR, thrre 'would have been a measurab\e 
decline in PIDployment. Tho Fawcett Oommittee, whkh reviewed the 
whole po~ition, c[tmo to the concluHion th[~t the. chief reason for the com
meno(~ment of thr st.rike was the fear of nnrmployment. This fear arose 
from the im titlltion in a group of mills of moro efficif'ut methods, involving 
tl)(\ emp10Yltwnt of few(1r OPCII1tiV(,H, Sine\' the hip; strikes of 1928 and 
1929, W'l1Pr.tl POOl)Omir. rlep1'I'Rsion and polhicnl t,urmoil have conlbined 
to preven\; nIl improvcmont ill tht' llOHitioIl. A second centre in which 
ROnH1 uut'lIlpl":'lllllllll, has l'l'cl'nny (\llll'fp;rtl iH .Tmu!'hcdpur where the 
follmyilll-( a,fl' U\p ng\lJ'I'~ of })pri'\OllR (']IIploy('(l hy tIt\' 'I'ata Iron and Steel 
CompallY. 'I'll,'s(' :t','1' lllnjnl~'. hut not ('x()ltIHiYl'ly. factory workers :.....:.. 

1 !)~.H-2fi :J~I, \(!Ii 11127 28 31,184 
1£):31)-20 :l:.l,II;:·: 102R-2fl 28,842 
1 H2(i-27 :I:!,,rd I ) i):l9-~() 2R,660 

At thc 1'fi(1 of 192(; th" 'rfl,rifT BOIll'd, !ll t.]\f\il' :rf\port on t.Jl(\ r-lt-erl industry, 
emphltHiHocl tlw lwei! of a c11'11;;i;ie 1'('lltH:Li'lll in the IHllnh('r:-l employed at 
tho Stl'n! WorkA. Tlw ('ndc'lw()lll' liO carry (lUli this policy led in 1928 
to S(lriO\lf1 ImJ'l'}\(l 0,1111 1\ pr()]ol1lJ;(,'cl flkikc. In th(\ flame y(,o,1' n, strike 
whioh oCQurr(·d in the ~rinplI1b~ \\'orkf\ Itt t.lll' RUllte c(',ntre l'tlvealed the 
cxiRtnnce of a (Jollsit1t'mhlo Illllnbnr of p:r-employecR of ·the Steel Oom
pany who had Tt'llmitl('d in ,TlI.lIlHlll'(lpm. The only other group of 
factoriC'!; in which we fonncl (Jvillrncp of 1llIPmpJoYlllcnt on a Tncognisable 
scale was thn railway workHli(lp~. Hr'Tt' !tlso tIl(' examination of 
working mdhods by an omnia! ('onlltlit.t(,o rl)vcaled the fact that 
inoreaHod cflioicncy could be s('curecl with BllbAtantially smaller numbers 
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and this was followed by reductions in the staiIs. 
numbers employed in recent y('[lr~ have been :-

The average daily 

1924 138,070 H)27 
1925 141 ,~o::! HJ28 

146,432 
137,4.64 

1920 152,270 1929 135,982 

The numbel'~ thrown out of work were, of COUl'se, larger than the 
reduction in these figtu'efl would intliClltc ; f01:, although wOl'ke;s. were 
transferred from one wor];:Hhop to UIlOj;}Wl' on the same system, It IS not 
possible for a workshop in one province to limit its recmitmeut to men 
retrenched in other provinces. 

Prospect for the Future. 

'rhus unemploymellt is certainly not unknown among Indian 
factory workers, but in the vast it has been on a comparatively smltll 
scale. It is possible that, with an increase in t,he supply of labour, unem
ployment mlly assnme great,'r llim"nsiolls; lJllt, as the factory popula
tion is, to a large extent, mad,·. rather than born, ·i.p., I1S it is mainly dmwn 
from the villl1gos in response to d'>lI\;J,Il,l and dOl's not grow up in the 
cities, the question itl mainly uno of pl'lwenting the ntunuer of city workers 
being swollen by mcu for whom there id no work. As we have already 
stated, the l'egularisati(1n of '.'ltlploYlllcnt, which we have l'<.lcommended, 
should do mlleh to make employm(!llt SI'('lU'U for those who are required 
a.nd to discoul'nge those dJll arc lldt ll'!luired from entering the lahour 
market. It has to be bOI'Il(l in mind that, evml if there is no expansion of 
industry, the present numbel"'luannot he'maintained without constant re
cruitment. The fullest inSUl'lLllCe against unemployment, however, would 
be provided by the growth of Indian ilLdustry j and, in the absence of con
vulsions from non-economic lLnd Hspl'eially political caURClS, there is evory 
reason to anticipate s1loh growth. If, on tho othor hand, inuu.gtry is 
checked or ill pltrt dest.roYllcl by inturnn,l (10111nlotioll, 110 economic scheme 
can protect the workors from shariug ill the Buffering involved. 

Efficiency and Unemployment. 
It it> important to oll~t\l'v(' j.h!"lt, until very recently, the main 

cause of unemployment ha.'! nni, he\I'n tlw contraction of trade. In the 
railway worbhopR illl,l in t.he sied iJ.,jnst,r)" the decrenso in numbers was 
the cons~qnenc(\ of all jlll',l'el1~(\ ill rfIiui.!lWY, i.I'., it represented the tendency 
to secure the s.tmc work frum fmn'r oj'(,l'atives. 'l'his is also true, ill part, 01 
tho unemploymnnt. (tfilong BOllllmy, 'IttO!] mill work'\fH. 'Vo \wliev() that 
t~e need for increase.d ellicieuo,v iH !!"llet'lilly I'ocogni;l(l!l by all who have 
given serious conside],[ttion to Indian irlilustri:d eOllditions. 'fho pro'!nc
tjon of the avuril,ge opl,ru,tivil is [II. pl'l!~el11. low amI the lo~s ollul:lCld by this 
inefficiency falls mllinly on jIlt! (Jl'('r:tti\'(~ himself. If the standard of 
living is to b£l s\lbsta,ntially l':tidl~d, t.he operative must produeo more, i.e., 
fewer men must be employnt for 11 given produution thall is the ca.ge at 
present. The demand for hip;ll<'l' stawlltl'ds will iJOllt.illue, aUlI it should 
be assisted conjointly by f'mploYl'I's fwd ]f1!JOllr. At the same time, 
every endeavour should bo made to secure the workers against the 
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immediate hardship often caused by the introduution of higher stand
ards. Ordinarily improvements ill cfliciency are best effected gradu
ally, and the high rate of turnover at present charactcristic of Indian 
factories simplifies the problcm of reducing numbers without dismiss
als. Cases, however, arise where urgent ret,renchment is required On 
a scale whioh dcmands It large reduotion in numbers, and it should 
be recognised that, in such cases, the workers discharged have a claim 
for some measure of relicf. Where any comprehensive scheme of re
duction is contemplated in an industry, the introduction of a joint scheme 
of unemployment insurance should be considered. Th", Fawcett Com
mittee of 1928-29 outlined a proposal of this character for the Bombay 
cotton mills which we conunond to all cmployers who find themselves 
faced with this problem. 

Employment Exchanges. 

Measures such as these will not provide an effective remedy for 
any general unemployment resulting from a time of economic stress 
such as tllat in which we are writing, and we have examined the possi
bility of deuling with this in a comprehensive way. Here we are handi
capped by the complete absence of statist.ics. In no centre in India, 
so far as we are I1ware, is it possible to flay how mallY industrial work(\!~a 
are unable to sccure employment; informatioll is equally lacking regard
ing the number of sueh workers who may be in the villages awaitin.g the 
return of better times, It has been suggested thl1t, apart from any other 
advantages, the establishment of employment bureaux would provide 
means for measuring the extent of the trouble, We cannot accept this 
view, for we do not believe that a bureau, which was tillable to offer any 
definite reli(·f to persons genuinely unemployed, would provide any 
index to their numbers. Even if Lureaux could offer prospects of em
ployment to a proportion, it would IJe impossible for them to maintain 
accurate registers of thn unnmployed. As regards thll other services 
which State lmreaux could I'enrlr.r, it is scarcely necessary to point out 
that they could not affect tlw volume of employment and. could only 
increase i;he mobility of labour. In the prl1sent position of Indian in
dustry, it is most unlikply that thny would ho in a position to offer an 
apprncil~hle numb!)r of vacancies unlflss employers were compelled to 
recruit through them, Rueh cmnpuision is possible in special cases, 
such as shipping, hui; so far afl industry gencru,lly is conc(l1'nod, we do 
not regard it as practicabln nnder prw;ent conditions, 'fhe maintenILTloc 
by {!mploycrt.j in (I, shl{!;le imluKtry [mil cClltre of a joint hureau for recruit· 
mllllt 011(,11'01 IOAH practicnl (Wlleulty. Such bUl'oanx, not in the industrial 
centrcs but in the arons from which the workors !lee dr[\wn, might have 
served a uHPfnl pnrpOllfl in tlw pl1Ht, We do not think that it would be 
wise {;o At!~rt, them at !1 tiIlle whr.n most facLory owners can find suffi· 
cient laholll' !1t the gates. 

The Relief of Unemployment. 

So far as the rclief of the unemployed is conoerned, we 
l'eC(lived some suggestions for tho establishment of a statutory system of 

1)2 
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unemployment insurance, but we c.a!mot rega~d any natjona~ syst~iu 
of insurance with whieh \Ye are frtllllhar as fraslble at pre'lrnt III IndIa, 
With the e,'tistillgtll1'1J1)Ver lUll) in 1.h" ah.~('nor, of ~n industrial population 
which i~ h()th l){·rmUl)('lli .. I.lld l'l gular, the nsl~ ~A not a oalc,ulablc OIlC, 

'l'hrreforf', ('vI'n if t.lll' \\orkH.- \\'('1'n ahl(> ami 1V11lmg to eontnhute, there 
is no batiis 011 which it ~cltcml' (:ollkl ue bl~ilt., 'rhis does not, however, 
rdil'v\J the State of the l'CSI10llsihilit.y of tflking Ruch IUCaRUfnR to deal 
with llllPrnployment, when it iLl'isPR, as ar(' likely to bc effective. This 
rp~pon~ihility "has long hl'pll rl~coglliHI)d in T,ndia ,; hut the system of un· 
mnploylllcllt l'dit·f \l'as tIt-visC,tl hl'fnrc orgn.IlIKNl mrlllfltry had developed 
and has bl't'll evolnd wit.]! r('ferl'lle,~ soL·ly t.() the ruml population, It 
has bCl'n I.f grl':t~ valtll' to thl'lll ;Lt tinll'~ anI I might prove capable of 
nrlaptation to t,lllJ towll~, Till' prillcilJlrH ~1l111 methods of the system somn 
to 1I~ tu ht) more lib-})' to he SIlC(',<)~~{lll ill c1paling with urban unemploy
ment. ullc.ll·r pre~ent t:olluit.iollS t]mll tho He of all,)' vVeRtern scheme of 
illlmrunce, Tho e::lHl\lWe of tlt" Spil'lll, as wo understand it, is tho pro
parl1.tioll 1,dore1lfLlHl (If xch,' llll'H OJ work for the workleRs, and tho putting 
of these iULo opl'l'lItioll Whl'll tI\(' flllw of labOllr to tCl:lt works llf~s dcmon
strated tl\(~ nned of relief. 'fill' wag'e paid if{ a bare subsistence' fate, 
and it is ennplr(l wit.h suhsidiary llll'amlrl'H of relid for those who are 
not able-boelil'd and for d. pllllllenb. The works selected for the purposo 
are capaLlr. of L(lin~ carrie(i Ollt 1),)' ullskilled labour and are usually 
dcsignt'd t() lIl) of la~ting btmpflt. tu the community. There should 
certainly be Ill) tliffiuulty in provi,ling :-meh work ill urban arens. The 
industrial areas in purticubr off('l' grl·,tt, scope for improvements in the 
way of slutn cleal'allC() and the cOll.~tt\lction of roads and drainage. In 
SUlllO nruaR, work of this kind, if undertaken on the lines followed by 
ImproYetn"llt Trw,ts, should illyolw 1,~sH financial loss than thoso avail
aulo in rur,tl :l.l'eas :tllli might oven pr0Vl) l'('lllUnerative. The cost of teAt 
worles wuu!tl he Slllitll i! TIll. a~ tillll'H liko the present, these would show 
whdh!'r thpre was acu(:c uued of more l1xtensi ve rneaSIIrCS. Oare would 
hfwn 10 1~ takrll to avoill aMracting lahour from the country to the 
l'O'Wllfl, hut Wr believe that this dallgnr could he obviated. We recom
tUPllll that along theKc lincl'I UowI'llltll'nt should examine the possibi. 
iitieR of lll<tking preparatiolls to u('al wit,h unemploymcnt when it arises, 
hnrl of b1klug uot.iort wherl' it iR !l'lll' J:t·qnired, We would not proc1udCl 
the examirll1.t;joll of ad(li r.i\)llal Illpt.h\)~l~ of ensu.ring against unemploy
ment. 'rhe sub~t,mt,i.ll SIlCC'~S:, which has been achiovtld, on a large 
B~f\le, in a~;~istillg t,1l(' [1!!riu\lltur:1li~t to tide over puriou.s of stress. 
gIves r('as~n to h~pp tlUtt t11<' lIme,lt small"r pr~blelll of assisting the UII' 
empluyed lnclustrml work!'!' RhulIll.l nur. prove lIlcapi1hlo of solution, 
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CHAPTER. tV.-HOURS IN FACTORIES. 

This chapt(~r deals with JlOltrl; in faGtories; W(j are UOllC,H'!lfld 

mainly with the opemtion of the relevant p]'ovi~il)ns of tll'l Indiall Fao
tories Act and make propo.~als for tlwir amendment. The Act aJlplies 
to both perennial and seasoun.l faetories ; but. ill this, as in the prec'Jiling 
chapters, the disCllSsiO[l excludes thosn fllct;orills which do not work 
for t,he greater part of the yoar. W (\ abo J'(~sel've for lat,)r Clonsider
ation the smaller factories, i.e., lihof':(\ omployiTl!( 1"sH tlmn 20 pel'HollS, 
and the establishments ill whieh 110 lIlechflnical pow(\r is Ilsed, althuugh 
a few of these are at present subjeet to the Act. 

The Present Law. 
Between 1875 and 190R factory bgi"Lltiidl WItS tho snhj"et of 

investigation by four Commissions 01' COllmitt.e('s .tl1(l pal'ticllhl' ques
tions concerning factory labour have COlm·. under rIJvie.'.\', pither loc~llly or 
generally, at different times before and aftl!!, IHDS. FaetorieB Acto; were 
passed in 1881, 1891, 1911, 192:~, 1923 I1iHI19:.ld, fiad th.~ PI'BS."J1t In.w i!) 
derived from the last; four Acts. AsfLHv (lithe !ll<JI',_dmpol'tftut {ll'lH'jsions 
now in force go back earlier than 19::12, we coniine ourHelvcs to ref!~l'(\llCeS 
to the history of the mom important pl"ovitlioIlH a~ they eOllle under 
discussion. Adult hours are ordinaril'y restrict!'!] to It per <lny and 60 
per week. So far as women are concern.~d, the d,1ily limit dates from 
1891. In the case of mell, a daily limit of 12 hour:,; for tt'xtile fllf'toricB 
was introduced in 1911, and this limit was reduL'ed tn 11 hl)ur~ and 
extended to non-textile factories in 1922, whon t!tn !\lorn imp',l'tant 
wcoldy limit of 60 hours was introduced. The lilt!.!'!' limitnl.ioll was 
batSed on a speeial provision rolnt;iug to lIHiia in the Inkrllatiollill Labour 
COllvention deuJing with hours of work, wljich wa:; n.dopbl at, \Vashingtol1 
in 191$) and ratified hy India in 1921 ; but the oprm1ti\ l'~ ill some of th(~ 
leading centres had ~(lcured 11 60 hOllr week before i1. waH l'mbodied 
in tho law, and employers generally advocated or consented to its intro
dUGtiou. The special article rlJhltillg to India ill the Washington Con
vention concludes with the words, ., further provisions limiting thlil 
hours of work in India shall be considered at a futUre meeting of tbe 
General Conference." 

Statistics of Hours. 
Before examining the deHirability or posflibility of amending 

tho law, wo reVi(lW llriefly tlw existing positioll in l'e!-lpeet of working 
hourH in poronnial lactol'ioA. Whlill no (httu il:) givell, our statements 
refer to thLl pOl:liLion in 1D2H, hefore the l)f(~Hellt tll\Ill'I\HSioll set ill. The 
annual sttLtiHtiml of factori()s eonbain stui;lllll(lllts for e:wh pl'llvillC(J showing 
the 11\l1nbe1' of Elletorl()i:I in which normal wl!l'kly hours full within 
speeifil\d limitH, awl Wll Mi\'(~ tlll! all-Indill Jigllll!~ heluw. 

Numbur of f(l,(.\tt)ri(\~ ill whieh Ilorlllltl weokly 
hOlll'S Me : -~ 

------------------
1·'ormel1. For women. 

---, .. __ ." ...... -.-... -.----- .. _ ........ _- --.- ,. ·_ .. -·-.. _··-1------· 
Not allovn 41:1 2, tB-l 1,723 

',OO!:! 658 Abov(l4bl and not ahuve G4 
Above 54 __________ 4_,71l_1 __ !-.-__ 3:...,O_ti7 __ _ 



CHAPTER IV. 

Unfortunately these figures throw little light a?' the positio~ in pere~nial 
factories as they include the seasonal factorIes also, WhICh constItute 
about half the total number. For the most part, the latter work both 
men and women for long hours, but the tea factories, which ordinarily 
work very short weekly hours, form an important exception. We believe 
that, if seasonal factories were excluded, factories in which normal hours 
were not above 54: would constitutll substantially more than half the 
total. But a better view of the position can be obtained by examin
ing in turn the more important industries, and here we have been fur
nished with a large mass of evidence. 

Cotton Textile Factories. 
The cotton textile mills ordinafily work a 60 hour week. 

Here the majority of the operatives are worked for 6 days of 10 hours 
each. In a number of the Bombay mills, and in a few mills elsewhere, 
women arrive later and leave earlier, and particular classes of operatives 
have shorter hours. A single shift is the general rule, but 11 few fac
tories have worked on a shift system for some time 11nd in the last 
two years a night shift, generally very limited in numbers, has been 
introduced in several mills. In It few cases the night Rhift works for 
only 9 hours, but mills which have adopted two or more shifts lw.ve 
adhered as a rule to the 10 hour standard. No overtime is worked, 

Jute Mills. 
In the jute mills of Bengal hours of work hl1ve been regulated 

for many years by the Indian Jute Mill~ ASRoeia.tiol1, which includes 
nearly all the employers. Siner. the !lnd of the war, the mills in the 
membership of the Association, to meet thc reqllirementH of trade, have 
not worked more than an average of five days per week, exc:cl't for nine 
months in 1920 and t,he twelve months ended :~Oth JUlle 19:1O. With 
the exception of the latter period, l,he aSRociated mills since April 1921 
have been working 54 hours per week and since July 1930 for only throe 
weeks out of every four. When working 54 hours, singl!l shifL mills run 
five days, but mills working under the multiple shift system (a mpidly 
diminishing number) run four days of 13t hours, thereby limiting 
the hours of individual operatives to 4:4. weekly. Even during the last 
year's spell of 60 hour working, the hOllIS of operatives in the multiple 
shift mills, which worked four days and five days in alternate weeks, 
were limited to 44 hours in one week of the fortnight and 55 in the 
other. In view of the fact that jute mills generally have had only twelve 
month~' e,xp~rience ,0£ more than M hour working during the past ten 
years, It IS mterestmg to note that the Indian Jute Milla Association 
observe :-

" The restriction uncler the Factories Act to a sixty hour week 
has, undoubtedly, been very beneficial to labour, Workers 
hav~ more leisure, especially at week-ends, !lnd general 
effiClency has been considerably increased, The restriction 
has had little or no effect all the jute industry the increa~~ 
in the efficiency of the workers making up for· the re~trictiou 
in working hours." 
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Engineering and Metal Works. 

In the (\nginerrillg tmdr,~, ,1 Hhort, nonnal wC'ck is praetically 
universal. In general engineming flhops, the normal week is not above 
50 hours, and some have an ov('n Rhartc! week. The hOllrs, especially in 
Bengal, are frequently lIrfl1Ilg(111 so as to give It half holiday on the last 
rlay of the week. In milwtl.y wnrk"hops, the COIllmon week is one of six 
day!'! of 8 hours, and in ~ornL\ it iR ~lightly shortC'.r. Hours are similar in 
those metal working factorieH in whieh l1 7 (ilty week iH not required. 
Of the engineering and ml1t,ILl wlirkH, ,1 oondillemble pr\)pnrtion are owned 
by Government, but th(1f(J i~ no uot·ilI'11h l (' varilltion in respeet of hoUts 
between State factories of thi~ t.ype and t.hose whieh 111'0 privo.tely owned. 
Overtime working is not illfrcI[ul'llt in engineering ~hops, but even with 
overtime, the average week would appear to 10 ~ubi:lttLlltio.lly below the 
legal maximum. 

Factories Running Continuously. 

'fhe fl1Ctories w(' 1m ve been conHidoring work on not morc tha.n 
6 days of the week. There i", however, a considerable number of 
factories in which, on account of the neecOl.;;ity of working the processes 
continuously, permission is granted to work 011 evory day of the week. 
In most co.ses this permic;sioll is accompanied hya eondition tbatthe 
workers should receive a holiday once l1 fortnight. Tho great majority 
of thel:!e factories work all 0. s),l:!tem of t\ hour shiftcl, t,hrce shifts of workers 
being employed. This is true of <1 largo number of workers (lmployed 
in iron and steel works, in the largl'r sugar factories, in coke factories, and 
in some lesB important classes. Similar hours are also worked in ,t number 
of fac:tories which meet the essential daily needs of the public, such 
as electric genero.ting stations, water works and gas works. With a 
fortnightly holido.y, the houril of workers emploYCll all the 8 hour
shifts come to 55 and 18 in alternate week", giving an average of 52 
hours. Thus in the iroll. and steel work~ at J fl.lllshedpur, some workers 
have a 48 hour week and the actual average number of hours, including 
overtime, is reported as about 51 or 52. In somo other continuous 
process factories, the average is probably nea.rer 56. As a rule, floUl' 
mills work continuously throughout the week, but in this industry there 
are generally only two shifts of 12 hours each, the workers, in theory or 
in fact, receiving intervals amounting to 2 hoUl's throughout the shift. 

Minor Industries. 
In the minor industries hours .naturo.lly vary greatly. Generally 

speaking, the hours in perennial factorios in l~engal are substantially 
shorter tho.n the lego.l maximum, while in the less industrialised provinces 
and ospecially in the smaller centreH a 60 hour week is frequent. In the 
printing trades a short nominal week is fairly general, but a substantial 
amount of overtime is common. AI:. a rule the tobacco factories do not 
work for more than 54 hours a week. Thosc rice mills and oil' mills 
which are perennial generally work for tho full maximum week. Woollen 
a.nd silk factories also normally work for 60 hours. Where this is the 
easel the we~k is usually divided into 6 days of 10 hours each. 
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Opinions. 
Suggestions Wefl' made to us by some witnesses that the lim

itation of 60 honr~ was not in the best interests of India and one or 
two employers advocated a longer week. We are glad to say that 
these employers were not representative and we are satisfied that thCl:C 
is no general demand and no justificati()Jl for any relaxation ill thIS 
direction. Although twenty years ago strenuous opposition was offered 
to the principle, which was then novel, of limiting hours for men, it 
was not contested in the evidence before us, and we are flatiAfiou that 
such limitations are desirable under present conditions. The ques
tion, as it presents itself to us, is whether the limit shuulll be, reduced or 
not, and '()n this we received a large number of opinionH. The labour 
associations and those representativcs of laholU' who apllearc<i before us 
are generally in favour of an 8 hour day. While clilploYC1'fl gcne
rally are not in favour of making any r('dnction, and Romc important 
associations are strongly opposed to any change, there arc Homo cmployr.rB 
who axe ready to considcr sympathetically a shorter statutory week. 
With the notable exception of the Bengal Government, who a(lVocatll a 
5fj hour week and a 10 hour day, the provincial Governnl!'ntfl han 
refrained from expressing definite views. We think that pul)lic opinion 
generally would welcome a reduction if this eall be H(:CUT('(l without 
inflicting injury on Indian industry and on the economic position of the 
operativ('s. 

Needs of the Operative. 
The advantages of a shorter week from the point of view of the 

human needs of the worker uo not rt-cluire to he I:ltreflHCIL Wlwn to a 10 
hour day one hour of statutory intervalK is aelded (all<ino rl'lhlCtion in 
this can be cont'Jmplated in so long n. day), it lI)(~anH that thn opl'rl1tive hili! 
ordinarily to remain in the factory prccinctH for not lesH than 11 hours. 
This takes no account of the time spent ill going to llIlIll'dllrning from 
work. The remaining hours are gennrally s1Ifficiont for cooldng and 
eating meals, for sleep ana for tho necessal'y dui,ies of the lUlllll' , but, 
except when the weekly holiday bringR its respite, hourll of l~isu:rll away 
from the factory are virtually unknown, A reasonablc Il,mount of spare 
time away from the factory is indispensable ior the building til) of citizen
ship, for the development of life, as opposed to mere existence, and for the 
maintenance of physical efficiency. It if! worth rcmcmbering, moreover, 
that mo.,t of those who are at pJ:esBut compelled to reIn!1in in OJ: Mal' the 
factory for 11 hours a day were brought up in the freedom of tho ope1\ 
fields. 

Effects of Reducti:on. 

It is essential, however, hfore rCfwhing a conclusion, to conaiuer 
the possible effects of a reduction of hours on industry. We beliovCl that, 
if such a reduction were to result ill any appreciable contraction of indus
try, a real disservice would bG done not merely to the community as a 
whole but to the factory operatives themanlvcl:!. It is all:lo necessary 
to bear in mind the relationship between hours of work and wngea, for the 
standard of living of the factory worker is such IW to make any roduotlon 
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in his earnings a Sel'IOUIl matter, We proceed to exftlllino these quel'!tions 
with speeial J'('f"rCIlC{1 to the cotton textile inuuBtry, all this is by far the 
most importaut of the industries which still work most of their operatives 
for 60 hours a week. 

Nonrlnal and Actual Hours. 
011e of t,ll!! points stressed befor<o us hy employers in this industry 

was the substan1·inl diIIel'ence between the/nominal hours anu the hours 
of actual work. 'flw point emphasised was that, although in prtwtically 
every caSe the op{lmtive is nominally working for 10 hours, he spends 
a considerable pl1l1, of Ilia time ill the compound smoking, loitering or 
eating his meals, W u were given a mmlber of estimates of the hours of 
actual work (luring the day. The representatives of the Ahmedabad 
Millowners' Association placud this at 7 hours, and thu representativelll 
of the Bombay Millowners' Association at 8 to 8i liours. All Association 
of textile managers in Bombay estimat.ed. the extent of working time spent 
outside the fa.ctory at, :4 hours daily, and the same figure was given by an 
agent of an up-country mill. In Cawllporc, the leadi.ng textile employers 
estimated actual hours of work at 8 to 8t daily. We are not in 
a position to confirm or to question the a('tual figmes, but we do not doubt 
the main fact that a considerable portion of the day is not spent at the 
machine, In Bombay particularly, the visitor is struck by the large num
ber of men who can be found ouLsiuc the factory building at almost any 
hour of the uay, 'I'hus meals are genurally taken, not during the 
statutory intr·rval, which is inconveniently placed for the purpose, 
but during the nomin:tl working hours, During the unauthorised 
periods of j'pst work is cl1rrieu on eithl'l' by uther opemtives under
taking it ill addition to their OWli, or by extra. worlmrs definitl'ly engaged 
for the purpose. 

Attitude of the Operative, 
It may seem that all nppl'cciablc rcduetiull (If hour" oould 

be achieved merely by tho elimination of It portion of the unauthorised 
periods of rest. But it is stated by Bome observers that the worker 
prefers a long day with lax disoipline to a shorLer 4ay with strict dis
cipline. It can be argued in support of this view that Dumy of them 
come from agricultural surroundings and that the idea of giving concen
trated attention to work day by day for regular hours is foreign 1;0 them. 
There is an element of truth in this and, quite apart from the question of 
habit, few of the present operatives have the physique and training which 
would enanlo them to work with that degree of concentration which is de
manded in the West. It is indeed arguable that climate and other faotors 
would always render a somewhat slower pace imperative in India. On the 
other hand, we have no doubt that it is impossible for the a.verage opera-
tive to remain at work regularly through a 10 hour day either in a cotton 
mill or in r :ly other factory. The unauthorised intervals are a form of 
self-defence against over-work. It is significant that the statements made 
to us by employers regarding the great difference between nominal and 
actual hours of work were mainly confined to the cottdn mill industry. We 
do not suggest that loitering is unknown eJsewhel'6, but we Me satisfied 
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that, generally speaking, the short working week is associated with closer 
attention to work and stricter supervision than the ~ong one. Further, 
in no case did those workers who were working a ahort week with stricter 
discipline suggest that they would like a longer and less intense day or 
more intervals. As a lll11tter of fact, the attempt in 1922 to increase the 
interval of half an hour in an 8t hour day in engineering shops in Bengal 
and elsewhere was defeated by the operatives. Similarly, in some Bombay 
cotton mills which, prior to 1922, had worked the operatives for an 8 
hour shift without any interval, the introduction of an hour's statutory 
interval led to a strike. Nor did a single employer who had adopted a. 
short day suggest that it would be better to lengthen the day and require 
a correspondingly lower standard of conoentration. Finally, few would 
be prepared to assert that the cotton mill operative, when compared with 
workers doing a shorter and more intense day, S40WB that greater con
tentment which the longer and less intense day is supposed to yield. 

Effect on Wages. 
So far as the operatives are concerned, we cannot view the pOB~ 

sibility of a reduction in earnings without misgiving. But we believe 
that, if too largc a reduction of hours is not attempted, the effect will be . 
small, and it is relevant to observe that real wages have recently risen 
appreciably and are now higher than they have been for some years. Even 
if a fall in wages results, it need not be permanent. With greater time for 
genuine relaxation, many workers would probably require shorter holi
days and fewer days of absence than at present, and could thus reduoe the 
loss which these breaks impose on them. Many employers believe firmly 
tha.t the average operative desires to earn merely sufficient for his bare 
needs, and is unwilling to earn more by doing IDore work, i.e., that he 
prefers leisure to a margin in wages. We discuss this view elsewhere and 
cannot subscribe to it in the form in which it is usually presented. At the 
same time, the great importance which the Indian worker attaches to 
!\dequate leisure is a truth underlying it. It is aIso important. to remem
ber that, in the cotton mill industry in particular, there are still opportun
ities for increased effort on the part of the operative. So far as we are 
aware, there is no industrial country, except possibly China, where so 
little is expected from him in cHort and so much in attendance at the 
factory. 'rhe average number of looms given to each weaVer in India is 
less than two and one spinner is ordinarily required for eaoh side of a 
frame. Attempts have recently been made to advance beyond the usual 
standard and, even with existing hours, it should be possible to secure 
iw.p1:'ovement. We believe that, apart from any reduction of hours, em
ployers will steadily inorease their demand for efficiency hom the opera.tive. 
Shorter hours should Bupply both an incentive and an enlarged opportun· 
~y fqr raising the general standard of work. 

Previ01Ul Bistor1. 
The maintenance of the existing economic position of the industry 

and its workers, in spi&e of 8. statutory reduotion of hours, depends main
ly OD the extent to which the hours of aotlVll work oan be compressed into 
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a. smaller compass, and the unauthorised intervals cut down. If this ca.n 
be achieved to any large extent, the problem reduces itself to one of ad
justing the total hours for the machinery. Here some evidence is afford
ed by past history. When the Factory Labour Commission of 1908 made 
ita investigations, many textile mills were working from 13 to 15 hours a 
da.y with a single set of workers, and shortly before that this practice ha.d 
been fairly genl!ral. There was ample evidence that loitering was asso
ciated with long hours, and the Commission considered that the operatives, 
by their leisurely mode of work, counteraoted to a considerable extent 
the evil resultO! which would naturally follow from excessive hours. 
In 1911 a statutory limit of 12 hours per day was introduced in 
textile mills. There is no doubt that the general reduction of hours to 
this limit was profitable, and no onc wonld now expect to gain by working 
operatives for 14 hours a day; even a.t that time it was recognised by 
many as unprofitable. As we have already stated, the statutory 60 
hour week dates from 1922, but a 10 hour day in cotton mills had been 
secured shortly before that date. Opinions differ regarding the effect of the 
Becond reduction and these opinions reflect differing experience. We dt} 
not doubt that a number of mills were able to Secure increased efficiency 
from the operative to an extent which more than compensated thero for 
the lOBS of working t,ime, and that in others there was in certain processes 
a distinct fall in production. Indeed, it is not difficult to show that the 
production of the average cotton mill operative in British India fell 
immediately after the introduction of the 10 hour day (though not in 
proportion t.o the reduction of hours) and that in a few years it had risen 
to a higher figure than that prevailing before the change. This, however, 
is not the same thing as proving that the operatives' efficiency, by itself, 
increased to Buoh an extent that they gave more to the industry in 1'0 
hours than they had previously done in 12. There have been many 
factors at work, from unimportant ones like the substitution of adults for 
childxcn to more import(;nt onos such as expenditure on improved plant, 
machinery, cooling-systems, etc., and changes in types of cotton used and 
COllllts spun. We are not prepared, therefore, to give any quantitative 
estimate of the results of the ch.ange, particul!l,rly as these results varied 
widely from centre to Centre. But there can be little doubt that, follow
ing the change, on the average the efficiency of the operatives has risen 
substantially, The change also had Bome effect in stimulating emploYElfs 
*0 seCUl'e increased efficiency in other directions. 

Tho Outlook. 

The last 25 years, then, have seen a great J:eduction in nomi
nal hoUl's, accompanied by a growth in the efficiency of the opera
fives and of the mills. It does not follow that the effect of the reduc
tion from 12 hours to 10 will be repeated if a further red.uction is 
made. . As hours are lessened, a point must be reached at which, 
even if the industry can maintain production by employing shifts, 
the operatives cannot face II, further reduotion of earning cap&eity. But 
the evidence shows that this stage has not been reaohed and that, 
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with a reduction of houts, it, would be possible and, if there we!e O?
operation between employers and employed, easy not merely to mamtaI;n 
but to increase the average production per operative employed. Nor IS 
the operative the only party who can increase his efficiency. .Actual 
machine efficiency is now generally high, but some mills work wIth ob
solete plant, and in several directions improvements in organisation are 
possible. Finally, a reduction in the hours' of the individual operative 
need not mean a reduction in the hours worked by the industry. One 
difficulty in the way of reducing hours is that in Bome departments, n?t
ably spinning, production is now mainly dependent on the machine 
rather than the man. But a wider adoption of shifts would enable the 
industry to maintain production, even if the average output per operative 
fell, and to increase it greatly when market conditions justified such a 
course. It would also afford possibilities of reducing the incidence of 
?verhead costs. A recommendation, which we make later in respect of 
women's work, is designed to facilitate the working of two short shifts. 
We recognise that in some centres the extension of shifts will add to the 
difficulties of the authorities in respect of housing. But we believe that, 
if Indian industry is to expand profitably in competition with other 
countries, it will be advisable to make more use of the machinery and 
plant. The growth of shift systems is a probable development, whether 
hours are reduced or not. 

Other Industries. 
What we have stated does not apply with the same force to the 

large number of seasonal factories which work the operatives for as long 
as the law permits, Here conditions are essentially different, and we 
discuss these in another chapter. So far as the remaining classes of 
factories are concerned, we can find no circumstances which would jus
tify the continuance of a 60 hour week. Certain work may be de
scribed as essentially intermittent, and wherc this is so, latitude can be 
allowed by special exemptions ; but in some factories of this class, sucb 
a.s flour mills, a reduction of the hours of their workers is required. 

It. 54 Hour Week. 

With the exception of Sir Victor Sassoon, we are agreed that a 
reduction in the statutory week is practicable and desirable. On the 
question of the extent of the reduction, namely, whether it should be to 
Morto48hollrs, we have to submit diverging views .. The mo.jority ofus 
recommend a. reduction to 54 hoUls a week for the following reasons. We 
are satisfied that in large sections of industry this limit will cause no ap
preciable inconvenience, and in the others the workers have a reasonable 
claim that tlie necessary adjustments shall be made. On the other hand, the 
in1.roduction of the lower limit would involve a change of hours in the 
great majority of the perennial factories, and it would meall a. very heavy 
reduction in the factories now working ·60 hours. Many operativ~ 
would have to face large reductions in their earnings and, while we 
do not doubt tha.t pa.rt of this loss would be made good before long, we 
are not convinced that the operatives as a whole are in Il. position to 
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regain their old standard in any reasonably short period. From the point 
of view of industry, the employer is entitled bo claim that, until th~ ~or.ker 
is ready to approximate more nearly to Western standards of disCIpline, 
it is unreasonable to attempt an 8 hour day, and even an 8f hour 
day would involve an amolmt of dislocation tbab would be serious. 
It may be possible in the future, when efficiency has risen further, 
to go lower than 54 hours. But efficiency is not likely to be raised 
80 surely by a sweeping reduction as by a smaller one, and there will be 
nothing to prevent a further reduction, if the results of tho smaller change 
which we advocate indicate that this is desirable. Finally, we believe 
that the 48 hOUl limit which some of our colleagues advocate could only 
be operative at present if great latitude was given in the matter of eX
emptions. In our view, the worker will be better protected by a limit 
which can only be relaxed in exceptional circumstances than by one to 
which many exceptions have to be attached. So far as the daily limit 
is concerned, we would fix this by statute at 10 hours. This will 
permit of working either six days of 9 hours Moh 1 or five da.ys of 10 
hours with a half holiday on the sixth, and will give some elasticity. 
We would allow factories working on continuous process~s or supplying 
articles of necessity,which have to be supplied every day n. 56 hour week, 
subject to their giving the operative an average week of not more than 
54 hours and conforming, in respect of holidays, to the provisions we 
recommend later. 

Views of Members Advocating a 48 Hour Week. 

Mr Cliff, Ml' Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lall incline to the opimon 
that the facts, as disclosed during the tour, WalTant a larger reduction of 
working hours than is recommended. They consider that clima.tio con
ditions alone, apart from other factors, dictate such a COllrse. The con
tinuance of the practice of allowing unauthorised intervals that are 80 

striking a feature of the industries working long hours, and the attempts 
by employers to regulate these intelvals are a.dmissions that the worker 
cannot reasonahly be expected to give sustained effort for such long 
periods as are permissible under the law. This is further borne out by 
the fact that, in the industries working a shorter da.y, the workers are 
expected to give and actually do give a much greater degree of continu
ous and sustained effort. It has also to be remernbeu~d t1!.at, of the 
organised industries, it is mainly in cotton textiles that the worker is 
required to work for the full statutory week of 60 hOllnl. It is in this 
industry, which is already protected by tariffs, that, probably not with
out cauae, the ,charges and complaints against the worker of inattention 
and inefficiency are ,greatest. If:regard be had to the atmospherio 
conditions under which cotton operatives work, then it lllust perforce be 
recognised that, on physical grounds alone, the need of the worker for a 
shorter working day is undoubted. This industry 11rg(Ultly requires a 
higher standard of efficiency, but it is scarcelyr68BOn&blefortheemployen 
to expect a higher standard, while at the same time they are requiriDgof 
the workers unreasonably long hours. The conditioDS existing in mAIlY 
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factories, coupled with the long hours, vitiate energy and prevent in
creased efficiency and production. 1'hey hold the view that the eBSential 
requirements of flo worker, working under Indian conditions, is first 
a shorter working day and second, the provision of suitable rest periods 
during the working day. In their opin.ion. the institution of an 8 hour 
day in factories under present conditions is not only desirable but both 
practicable and necessary. They believe that, within a reasonable period 
of time, it would result in increased effiCiency on the part of the worker, 
improved organisation on the part of the employer, and as a result would 
be a SOllUd economic proposition. They suggest that two honls should 
be allotted for the provision of suitable rest periods. The settlement of 
the length of the rest time and its allotment should be determined by 
local factors. They therefore recommend that in factories the existing 
weekly and daily limits be reduced to 18 and 8 respeotively and that pro
vision be made for adequate rest periods. 

Distribution of Hours. 
We turn now to the consideratioll of the distribution of hours 

throughout the day. The present requirementR of the law ordinarily 
involve, the grant of an interval of an hour. :For this two half-hours 
may be substituted at the request of the operatives, and where in factories 
the working day is not more than 8t hours, and the operatives so lleBire 
the local Government can permit men, but not women, to have only one 
half-hom's interval. Not more than 6 hours' work call be done con
tinuously if an hour's interval is given and not, Illore than 5 hours' 
work in other cases. The only remaining restriction on the distribution 
01 the h011rs of work for adults is designed to prevent the night work of 
women, a.nd precludes their employment between 7 J>.~r. and fj-30 A.~r. ; 
these times can be varied somewhat by the local Government so long as 
the gap of 101 hours between the two is retained. 

Suitable Intervals. 

The principle of an interval is of long standing, and, sO far as 
women are concerned, the Act of 1891 (which introduced the prohibition 
of night-work) prescribed a. longer period than is now obligatory. The 
subsidiary provisions date from 1922 and 1926, and tho idea of mak
ing intervals vary with the consent of the operatives was introduced 
by the legislatuxe in 1922. Employers and workers have not shown 
much readiness to co-operate in experiments with shorter intervals, 
and Q single interval of an. hour or longer is the most common practice. 
Experience in other countries shows that fatigue ca.n be diminished 
by frequent short intervals, and although the Indian operative is apt. 
generally to be " slow off the mark", more endeavours should be made to 
discover the best form of ~t~r:vals. The long cOl:tinuous spells ,0£ work 
have probably some respollBlblhty for the frequency of unauthorised inter. 
vals and, if hours are to be reduced, it is themore important that these 
should be lessened. We recommend that the statutory intervals should 
ordinarily amount to not less than an hom in the a.ggregate, and that, sub
ject to the IWlctio~ of the Chief Inspector of Fe.ctOriM, employers shoul<l 
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be a.t libert.y to distribute this hour in such periods as they think best. 
The distribution of the hours into two or more periods should be made 
only after consultation with the op~ratives. For preference, this con
sultation should be directly between the employer and the employed; but 
it would be the duty of the Chief Inspector, where he was not satisfied 
that the views of the operatives had been effectively expressed, to consult 
them before giving his sanction. This should in any case be given after 
having regard to the convenience of the operatives (e.g., their meal tim(ls 
and the proximity of their homes to the factory). The provision per
mitting a reduction to half an hour for men working a shorter day should 
remain, but this should continue to be subject to the consent of the 
majority of operatives affected. 

Sprea.dov~: the Present Position. 
The question of maximum intervals, or spreadover, which is 

not touched by tIle present Acts, requires attention. In the majority 
of factories, intervals are not unduly long or numerous, but there are 
important exceptiolls. An extreme instance is afforded by two South 
Indian cotton mills working in shifts, in which one shift has to work for 
two periods of 5 hours each, separated by intervals of 7 hours. For 11 

man on this shift, 7 hours is the longest period of absence from the factory 
on working days. It is only fair to add that the shifts are interchanged 
at regular intervals j but even so, the arrangement is one which ignores 
the needs of the operatives. In the Bengal jute mills the great majority 
of the adult operatives begin work at 5-30 A.M. and finish at 7 P.M., 

with intervals variously arranged, and this is true also of some of the 
children. The night is thus reduced to lot hours, a period which is fur
ther reduced for many by reason of the distance of their homes from the 
factory. It is at least questionable if the present practice in most jute 
mills is in conformity with the International Labour Conyention relating 
to night work for women, which India has ratified j but whatever view be 
taken on this point, we believe that, in the interests of the operatives, not 
less than 11 hours should be secured for both men and women. 

Spread~ver an4 Night Work. 

Our recommendation is that the work of individual operatives in 
any day should be required by statute to fall within a period of 13 hours. 
In the case of men, the day need not be the calendar day j' what is in
tended is that there should be a regular reat interval of not less than 11 
hours. To meet special difficulties local Governments might have the 
power to grant exemptions in exceptional cases. These should be limited 
to cases where the increased spreadoV'er is in the interests of the workers 
and is acceptable to them. In the case of women, the rule should be 
absolute and the 11 hours' period should cover the night. The Factories 
Aot as it stands at present prescribes a lot hour rest period for women, 
and fixes this ordinarily as the period between 7 P.M. and 5·30 A.M. 

We advocate a relaxation here and would prescribe merely that the 11 
hours' rest period should include the hours between 10 P.M. and I) A.M. 

The effect of our proposals will thus be to extend from 13t to 17 houl'll the 
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period within which factories may employ women, and to reduce from 
] 3i to 13 hours the period within which they may rmploy any individual 
woman. In this connection we 1m Vi' (,Clllsidercd tlll' ohjec~ions, which are 
felt strongly by many in India, to women working in or t.r;1.vl'lling to and 
from the factory after dark. We believe that many womrn will be ullwilling 
to acoept work involving late hours or a very early start, and we do not 
anticipate that this relaxation will have a.ny cffcct 011 the hOur.9 in {IW

todes which work without shifts. At the same time, we regltrd it as 
desirable to remove an obstacle in the way of the morc general adoption 
af shifts ani! the employment of women who may bc willing to work Oll 

these shifts. We may add that, if adopted, our proposals will bring the 
Indian law into strict conformity with the Convention reh'l.t.illg to night 
work for women, to which we have referred. In the caso of children, we 
recommend that the spreadovcl' be limitod 1,0 7t hours. 11110. conHidet 
that the night l'('f;t shouhl continu\~ to inelucle th(\ hours hetw(';en 7 P.M. 
and 5-30 A.M. 

Multiple Shifts in Jute Mills. 

Anoth£'r question, to which grrut attention has been directed 
in Bengal in connection with the jnte mm~, is t.hr. control of shifts. Prior 
to 1922, textile faCtories could not work for more than 12 hours in all 
except under a system of shifts approved hy itn inspector. In 1922 all 
restrictions on the running hours of machinery were aholished, and with 
these went all power to prevent the working of shifts. The Govel'llment 
of Bengal now (Insire power to control the working of shifts with a view 
to the prevention or modification of a system which has been extensively 
used in jute mills. The practices to which the GOvernment of Bengal 
and others have directed Oll!' attention require explanation. Tho Bengal 
jute mills are di v-ided into" single-shift" and" douhle-shift ", mills. All 
the mills open at 5-30 A.M. a.nd clOse at 7 P.M., and in the former class of 
mills there is an interval of 2t hours during which no work is done. Here 
the only defect if, the inmlequate night period, with which we have already 
dealt. In the " double-shift" mills, the machinery runa for the whole 
13}- hours and work is conducted on a system of overlapping multiple 
shifts. This is bp.st nnderstood by reference to the appended diagra.m, 
which shows the ,qhifts D,no the hourR during which they worked in It typical 
mill. The (!ssence of the lIystem is t,lmt the workers in each department 
are divided into a number of group~ enjoying intervals at different times, 
so that the ma.chinery runs continuously for 131 hoUts with constant 
changes in the groups at work. It will be observed that, in the case 
illustrated by the diagram, the intervals arc so arranged that at 22 different 
times in the course of the day, Rome wOl'kera are due to come in and relieve 
others who go out. 

Objections to Multiple Shifts, 

'£hcl'c me several objections to ~u()h a system from the point of 
view of labour. In the first place, the interva.ls bear no necessary rela.tion 
to meal times and, where different members of a fa.mily work in different 
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departments of the mills, u.s is frequently the Cflse, it is most unlikely 
that they will be able to have their meals together. fn the second place, 
supervision beeomes extremely difficult and the Chief Inspector of 
Factories gave evidence of long series of infringements in these mills. 
It is stated that an appreciable number of the wurkcJrs shown in the re
gisters have no existence in fact. Non-existent workers a('l) credited with 
pay which is divided between the clerks, the jobbers and the men who do 
the c:ctl'a work The proportion of such" dummies" w:ts estimated by 
competent witnesses at 7! or 10 per cent of the total. Where this is true, 
the daily hours are clearly being Icnbrthel1ed beyond the legal limit. 
ThIS abusc I'eaclH'~ il s height in thc case of c:11ildren Itwl the cnrtifying 
~urgeom l1gl'~C th:.tt "the systell!S of 8hift,~ iu multiple-~hift jutl~ mills 
afford every opportunity for employment bOYOlld legal limits and in some 
mill~ children :.tre :tctlUtlly working as many as 11 or 12 hom'>! It day". 
It is o'lly f,lir to ndd tlmt the certifying slUgeOlll:! report; th,tt the oYcr
workil!g of children also oce\ll'~ in single-shift mills. But in snch mills 
it; ,tppl'(U'S to take the) fm'lll of omployment in more than one mill am! we 
agecfl with the Bengitl Governmnnt that" the regulation of ehild lallOur 
i,,; efl,sier from the point of \'i~w of both thc managor and tho faeto1'Y 
j llS peet or ". 

SOUl£) Effects of the System. 
trhe system incrcases the power and tho illieit profits of the 

jobhers and it; diminiRhes correspondingly the control OVAr labour whieh 
the management can eX'Jl'cis':. Thus the influence of the jobbers is in 
f,woul" of its maintenance nltd this is partly responsible for the fact 
that many workers apparently prefer it. Morcover, it t'uahles tIle 
operative who d~sires to wurk longer than the Ant permits to do so. 
On the othor hand, the opel"Ltive who wishes a short working week can 
Securc it, for a strict observance of the time-tablH at present mOHns only 
.J.! houri worle weekly against 55 hours in the single-shift mills. We 
believe that this constitute.< tt powerful attl'llction for many, and the 
"xtra day off which hal, generally been aSBociateu with the system has 
an obvious appeal. So far as wagcs and production are COllCe1'llCU, it is 
adlllitt~d that both are incre:tscd by tho tra.nsition from mUltiple to single 
shift working. As oven the supporters of the double-shift system admit 
tha.t it is uneconomical, its continuance is a matter for some surprise. 
The explanation generally given is that the maintenance of a large reserve 
of labour makes it possible for the industry greatly to increase production 
without employing new workers or additional maohinery. We do not 
believe that the reserve of labour is as large as the legitimate working of the 
system should produce, and in any case we regard tbese considerations 8,8 
affording insufficient justification for its continuanoe. 

CcmcIusion regarding Overlapping Shifts. 
Thc proposal made by tbe Government of Bengal is that, in 

respect of shifts, locD.l Governments should have power similal' to that held 
by factory inspectors prior to 1922. Under the original Factories Act 
of Wll, textile mills could not work for more than 12 hours except on 
a system of shifts approved by the i;.speotor. We consider that this 
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goes beyond the needs of the casc, and we are anxious that employers 
who wish to work on shift systems should be subject to as few restrictions 
ItR pOflRible. We recommell(l, t,hcroiore, that in future the local Govern· 
ment should havc tho power to control overlapping shifts. By these 
Wf' mean Rhifts which involve 1,111' f'.imnltaneQlul employment on work 
of the salll(' kind of more than Olle Hhift of pl'rsons ; such shifts ha.ve fl,lready 
been made il1(~gal in millf's 11y thn Illflinn Minrs Art. So hI' as the jute 
induRt;ry is cOll<,crnml, WI' ullfi.'rstand that it is itRPlf effecting Ii reform j 

thl'l'tl has heen It SU)(ui,y tt'llIinlH'.V t.o r011Vert llmltipln-shift mills to the 
Sillgh~hift, systf'lll, ItIlcl it. is J1rl~~jhl(~ that multiple-shift millfl, which I1re 
now in tho minority, "'illlli"',Q)Pl'f1l' without ollie,ial action in It short, t,jme. 

Rir Al('xant101' l\Jnrrlty agrees wit,h our recommendation that 
Gov(~rmn(mt shoulll llitvl~ til!' power to eontrol overlapping shifts lmt he 
regrrj,s tlmt his expl'l'iC'Ilf'c does not allow him to o.cccpt om pieture of 
the working of t,he system or of its eiYectR. 

Hours for WOlllen. 
We re('.civeLi <I number of opinions ill {:tVOIll' of fixing the 

11l,LxilllUlll for women's hOllrA at lllwer levels than those prescrihed for 
mell. The main ltrgUll1CntH in {[wour J{ this course are that women 
hltH1 domm;tin tlnt,i{'}1 to }lerform. and that they fintl t.he long hours a 
greatl'l' strain. In jJl'Hcti('o, too, their hours are shorter in It number of 
faet.ories. On tho other hand, to rc:-it.rict women hy bw to shorter 
hours than lllen woulil ulldollbtc(Uy 1('lt(l to t.he substitution of JUen 
for women in many faetories, a11l1 ,ve believe that, it; is desirable to inerease 
rather than to diminil:lh thl' openings for the employment or women. 
The sex tlisparity in many big cities, which iA already a menace to the 
life of the industrial worker, would he further ltc;centmtte(l by lm increase 
in the proportion of men employed. while it would be diluinished if. 
women were more genfltally employed. Moreover, j~ hours 111'E' limited 
as we rceommend, there will be lei",~ llt~nger of t,hcir exceeding the mtpacity 
of ]ndian women. 

Work of Half-timers. 
Chikh'en under 12 may not he E'lllployed in factories. The Act of 

1922 provides that persons between thc~ ag()f; of 12 anrl.15 years, subject t.o 
their being certified as physically fit, may be employed for not more than 
6 hours It day. The ages for half·timers were 9 to 14 years before that 
dat;e, and the maximulll hO~lrs were 6 in textile factories and 7 in others. 
Children working for the full day of 6 hours must have a rest pel'iod of 
half an hour, 60 arranged as to prevent more than 4 hours continuous 
work, but if the day is restricted t.o 5! hours' work, no interval is neces
sary. Some difficulty has arisen from 1,he practice of employing children 
under different names and with different certificates in two factories on 
the same d!~y. It is almost impossible to prove that a manager is knowingly 
employing children who are also employed elsewhere, and in 1926 the 
Jegish1t.ure added to the Factories Act II section making it possible to 
prosecnt(l the pn.rcnt or gu:mlian of t;he child who is employed in two 
mills, Special vigiltmce and the usc of this section have combined to 
eliminate or greatly to reduce the evil in the Ahmedabad cotton mills, 

lIQ 
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where the pra.ctice was foonerly prcval,mt, ?ut :;in:ilar ant,ion cln~fl ~ot, 
appear to have been taken in the Bengal Jute lmlls, where certIiymg 
surgeons report the existence of a simila.r abuse. W e ~'ecommend that 
r.pecial and continuous attention should be given to thIS matter by the 
local Government and its officers, Persons who nrc 15 years or OYl]r lUG 

treat€d as adults, Recent, years luw(', seen It tendency to employ fewer 
children and child labour has been replacPrl by adult labour l1.Ud particnhLr. 
Iy wome~'s labour. The proportion of women clllployerl in j\\ctorios to thl' 
total number of operatives has risen, as that of c:hildren hnH fallen; 
the latter is now below 4 per cent, If()r l'l'asonr; we Imvo :theally givcl) 
and because many children do not cOllle to ihe inrlustrinl areas till full
time work is available for thell1_ we regard t.his Hfl a cnmmemhhlc tencltmey, 

Children's Ages and Hours. 
Children are almost universally employed Oil It lutlf-time basiR, 

<1nd the reduction of adult hours will remove any objection to the reduction 
of (,hildren's 11Our8 1,0 a maximum of 5 daily, In fac1~oricR working 
adnHs a 9 hoUl' day, 4.~ willI)!' the most, f'l1itable hoUl's f01' children, \\r(! 
have' considel'ed the posRibility of reducing chil(lrl'u's hours to a low,~l' 
level thon 5 (bil)' , but we (10 not recommend t,hi1l step, a.s any f11l'thpr 
substant,ial limitation, which \\'ould prevent the employment of children 
on hnlf-time work, would pl'obftbly lead 1.0 their complete tllimination ill 
most cases, While we llRve no (lesire to ('nColuage the employment of 
children, we doubt if the extent of their present employment goes much 
beyond the provision of jobs for those who would live in the industrial 
areas in any case, Along with the question of hOllrs, we have considered 
the suitability of the present limits of age for children, namely 12 and 113 
years, and have decided to recommend no change. We do not regard a ,it 
or 5 hour day, on work of the character which children are generally re
quired to do, as excessive for ehildrell of these ages, provided alwayr< 
t.hat the existing law which requires that thp, child should be medically 
certified as fit for such employment, is strictly Imfol'ced. 

A Minority View. 
Mr Clifi, Mr Joshi, Diwan Chaman Lall ani Miss POWOl' 

dissent from this view and are of the opinion that the minimum age of 
employment in factories coming under the Factories Act should be 
raised forthwith to 13 years, and that five years thereafter Government 
should reconsider the position with a view to bringing the ago into 
conformity with the standard laid down in Article II of the International 
Oonvention dealing with the minimum age for admission of children 
into industrial employment. In Article VI of that Convention, which 
came into force in June 1921, special provision was made in the case of 
India, allowing for a minimum age of 12 years. They hold that the 
~ntervcning ten years has given both the community and· organised 
mdustry, with which we are conccrned in this chapter, I], reasonablt' 
period in which to become adjusted to a higher minimum age standard, 
In no part of India did the physique of the children working in regulated 
fa~torieB appe.ar. ~o them to be of a standard higher than that of Western 
chlldren of slmilar age or to be such as would justify the continued 
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retention of a. IOW(\l' lllinimulll age standard. Nor do they consider 
that thn atta.inment by india 0; the standard bid down in Article II 
of the Oonvention sl;ollld be depelluent upon the establishment 
in the industrial areas of compulsory primary education. Moreover, 
in their opinion the amount of dislocation caused should not be 
great since they believe that it will be found that many children now 
employed in regulated factories will not leave their villages for the 
industrial areas till such work is available for them. 'rhe majority 
of the Oommission fear that the l'eslllt will be that some children 
may seek work in unregulated factories, replacing younger ones whose 
continued employment in such places will become illegal if our reoom
mendations in a subsequent chapter are adopted, and that the hours 
in such places will continue for some timc to be longer than those at 
present operative, or now proposed, in respect of regulated faotories. 
The minority believe, however, that this will apply only in a limited 
number of cases and that it represents a temporary phase, pending the 
synchronising of phe minimum age in both classes of establishment. 
Even if there were greater force in this argument than they believe 
to be the case, it would in their opinion be unreasonable to defer a.ny 
longer the raising of the minimum age for employment of children 
in establishments coming under the Factories Act. Their recommenda
tion is made in the belief that it will be in thi national interest for this 
age to be increased to 14 years and that the method suggested will 
achieve this end without undue eoonomic dislocation to parents or 
industry. 

Intervals lor Children . 

. The question of intervals for children's work is one of some 
difficulty. A 5 hours' period of continuous work is open to obvious 
objection; on the other hand, to insist on an interval would probably 
result in the adoption of split shifts, and might tend to keep children 
tJ,way from their homes for long periods. On the whole, having regard 
to the fact that much of the present work of children in the mills is 
of a quasi-intermittent oharacter, and that onr recommendations, if 
adopted, will lead to a 4i hour duy for children in the majority of 
factories, We think it preferable tlutt an interval Rhould not be obligatory. 
At the same time We recommend that, whether the childreullre worked 
for 4! or 5 hours, all employers should arrange that at least OIl() rest 
interval is given. 

Young Persons. 
The question of oonstituting 0. separate claBS of young persons, 

intel'mediate between children and adults, has been considered on several 
previous occasions and has been rejected as impracticable. We agree 
that it is not reasonably practicable to constitute a young persons' class 
whose hours would differ appreoiably from those of adults; but we think 
that in two respects the law should give further protection to adolescents. 
We recommend that persons between the ages of 15 and 16 years should not 
'be employed as adults in factories unless they are in possession of medicM 
®rtificates certifying them as physically fit for adult employment • 

... '.' 
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The present provisions governing chil(lren's certificates should apply 
mutatis muta'nilis to these certificates. Further, we recommend that s~lCh 
persons should not be employed. wh~\U. wome1_l cannot be e~p\oYIl{l, 'L.C., 

that they must not ?c employed dUl'll!g the lllg~lt hours whICh are dosed 
to women and that III no case should It be possIble to Hxempt them from 
the provision relating to spreadover. 

Day of Rest. 
The Factories Act provides for a weekly rest day. This ordi

narily falls on Sunday, b~t em})loyer? e~n sUb.stitute for SUI~(~ay any 
of the three days preceding or folloWlllg It, »ub]('ct; to t.he comhtlOll that 
there must not be more than 10 days' contiuuous work. 'l'his proviso, 
which is designed to enable t.he more import,ant l'digious festivals to be 
substituted for Sunul1YS, appears to give g('lleral tlltti:;faction; t1m] in a 

few centres there are more holidays 011 substituted days than 011 Sundays. 
An attempt wa:, made hy the Government of India. ill 1921 so to amend 
the law as to cwure that the holicl"y wliuld fall on the same da,y of the 
week for long periods; but t,he proposal WlIS rejected by the legislature 
whlCh, we think, interpreted. correctly the views bot}l of l'.mployl't8 and 
employed. f:Jome difficulty has been caused by the fact that thn la.w 
stipulate~ for a compiete calendar uay,' so that a break of 36 hours or 
even 47 huurs does not nec(lssltl'ily constitute compliance with it. \Vhere 
work is con(hwtcd eontinuously on shifts, nOlle of which owlH at, mi(luight, 
the day of rest, call be given in principlu wit.hout being s~curcd in prac
tice, and exemptions ILre hequellt in favour of ;,Hell iacf;ol'il':4. rl'lw In
ternational Labour Convention l'rlatillg to the wnekly rest day, which 
India has ratified, requires merely ;Z4 hoUTS' contill1l01lR rest l1!l(l n()t. a 
calendar day's rest; but it is prefcrablo to JlH'et ~;pecial ca,":,'" hy 
means of exemptions rather than to alter the principle followecl L,y tht' 
Indian htW, which is better than that of the Conveutioll. 

Grant of Exemptions. 

Associated with the provisions of the ]j'actol'i('~ Act l'()Iating to 
hours of work are' a number of clamms giving local Governments the 
power to grant exemptions to individual factoriCR or cla;;scs of operatives 
or factories. No exemptions are permissible in the CflHn of 
children's hours; and the daily lilllit of hours is absolute, so fILl' as 
women are concerned. But with these exceptions, all the provisions 
relating to hours of work can be relaxed in certain defined circumstanccs. 
In the main the principles governing the grant of exemption arc based on 
provisions of International Labour Conventions. In the years immediate
ly following the p<issing of the 1922 Act, considerable latitude was shown j 
lately exemptions have heen SUbstantially curtailed. In this respect, 
policy has been guided to some extent by the central Government who, in 
exorcise of their powers of supervision, have also endeavoured to secure 
some uniformity between province and province. There are, however, 
differences in the treatment of the same class of factories in different 
provinces and in the degree of latitUde which local Governments exhibit 
In the matter of exemptions generally. The criteria. laid down in. 
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tho Act for the grant of exemptions appear to us to be generally 
sound, but, if our recommendation, rdating to seasonal fllCtories is 
accepted, it should he pos!'.ihle to curtaililt once the somewhat long list 
of exempting provisions. It is a legitimate criticism of the present Act 
that it takes too little account of the differences between certain classes of 
factories, and one eonseqll<'llCe of this defect is that, in some directions, 
it hits to be lilidnlv dflstic. Further, if the hours of work are to be reduc· 
ed, the provisi()n~ governiJ' ~r paymellt of ovortime might ll1litably be re" 
vised. "Vo recommend that, where work exceetls 54 hour/;! ill a weck, pay
ment be required at not less l,han It time,; tho normal rate, and that for 
work ill t'xcess of.60 hour,". the minimum should Ill' It timrs the normal 
rate. 

Principles Governing Exemptions. 

Tt is, morcmrer, in:mftieiont t" s01', clown criteria for the granL of 
exemption',; prineipl('" ~hould Il(' formuh1ted for thr application of 
these criteria. Hithor! n, t,he Govel'lllUent of IuditL have nOL h('(1n able 
to do more than l1lak" (\ few general recOmmelldl1tions at infrequent; 
intervals. It is desimhle l hat, there should he morc lUlifol'lll ~tandards 
for the grant of exemptiull"; throughout India. Here We cannot do 
morc thitn suggest C('J'Lltin hrolLtl gniding principles. The most im
portant of these is t'~l,tt e:xemptid'l,; "hould btl given for :o;pecified 
and limited periods; the,.;e shunl<l in no case cxceed three yca.rs, 
and should be shorber when posqihle. 'l.'his will ensure 'bhat all ex
emptions [Ltc periodically revimveu. While It certain amount of latitude 
may r()asonabl.~' he shown when further limitations on the hom's of 
work aI'l' introduced (provided alway!'! that exemptionH are lilllited 
to the abnorm,tl). t]1.e .tim shunhl be st.eadily to tighten up the adminis
tration and tl) reduce exemptions to t,lte smallest dimensions possible. 
A further pt'inciplo to whieh we aU,tch importance is th,tt, if workel's 
are compelled to work in circumstances which involve the grant of 
an exe~lptiOl" tllllY Hhoulcl, Whl'IHW('J: pO~8iblp, rr.ceiv(' it hell('iit in a form 
balancing a," t'lc)>!fll,v ,t~ posRihlr t,hf1 ([pprivation involved in the 
exemption. }Iol\\ lHlllwt.tr.r COJ\lI'I:ll~il.tioll does not satisfy this 
condition; 1Ylmt we c:ontemplnt'IJ i::; th'Lt, whe)'o workers are required 
to work 011 the day of rest, t,lw'y ::;hOllld l'ccnive an extra full holitlay at an 
early date. We observe, for ill!'!t!11lCl', that,. 1tt any rate in S(}1Ue provinces, 
workers appear to be deprived of wcmkly holiday~ almo8t as a matter of 
course in factories working eontinUOlli:l proccsses, although fortnightly 
holidays are gencro.lIy secUl:e(l. We do not regard the difficulty of pro
viding for relieving shifts OnCr) a week, inst.ead of once a fortnight, as sum.
cient justification for demanding sO many consecutive da.ys of work. 
If, however, it is not practicable to give weekly rest days, two rest 
days should be l'equired at the eud of the fo:J;tnight or failing t!lis either 
6 continuous pedod of rest of 24 hours once a week or of 48 houl's once a. 
fortnight. Similar principles can be applied wher~ overtime work is 
demanded. We desire to add that in future the 60 hour week should 
be regarded as a limit whiClh is to be exceeded only in most exceptiOllal 
circumstances. 
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CHAPTER V.-WORKING CONDITIONS IN FACTORIES. 

We discuss in this chapter the remaining questions of import" 
ance in oonneotion with working conditions in perennial f&cOOries, 
.After dealing with the health, safety and welfare of operati~e~ and th6 
proteotion afforded to them in respe?t of ~bese matters by ~:fliOla] regula
tion, we review the general admilllstratIOn of the FactorIes Aot. 

I. HEALTH. 
Dust and Dirt. 

In a number of factories the manufacturing processes dissemi· 
nate large amonnts of dust, arrangements for the elimination of whioh 
are frequently defective. Mechanical systems which result in a constant 
flow of fresh air would add greatly to the comfort of the operative, and 
would in some cases improve his output. More important is the con
serV'ation of the workers' health, for the prevalence of dust may result 
in pulmonary discase. In certair. manufacturing prooesses, particularly 
connected with cotton, jute and wool, the reduction of dust to a minimum 
should be made obligatory. Section 10 of the Factories Act confers 
ample powers on Inspectors of Factories in this respect and these should. 
be more extensively used. More attention should also be paid to the 
general deanliness of factories. Where quantities of dust and flui 
are produced, it is important that floors and walls should be regularlr 
cleaned. Peri()dic whit~·washing of the interior walls and roofs not only 
removes colleoted dust, but helps to improve the lighting. It is difli" 
oult to associate efficiency with the grime to be found in some factories. 
We recommend that. where the rules made by the local Government 
under Section 37 of the Act do not require the cleaning of factoriM 
annually, they should be supplemented in this direction, and that in all 
cases S11(1h mINI should be strictly enforced. 

Sanita.tion. 

Under the Factories Act, the provision of sufficieut and suitable 
la.trine accommodatioll is compulsory and local Governments have 
drawn up Bcales for latrines varying with the number of operatives. 
Latrine accommodation iR not always adequate, and its quality Oftell 
leaves much to be desired. It is commonly asserted that the Indian 
la.bourer, coming as he often does from a village, is unwilling to uoo 
I!&nitary conveniences. Our obs('rvations have convinced us that he 
can be brought to UBe them withont serious difficulty, provided i,hat 
they are kept in decent order. He l'ightly refuses to UBe a latrine whose 
condition, by the very nature of its construction and supervision, is always 
filthy. The popularity of the efficient septic tanks, which are a feature 
of the Bengal jute mills, is only one item of evidence ill this directiolD.. 
This system is to be recommended for arcas where the water supply is 
Bufficient. Where the supply cannot he made adequate, reCOlU'se mll3t 
be had to other methods; but every factory should be compelled to 
maintain separate and sufficient accommodation for males and females, 
and a staff adequate to maintain the latrines in a state of cleanline61:1 
during working hours. 
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Temperatures. 

In nearly every pnr(; of India there are long periods when the 
climatic conditions render physical toil particularly diffioult and un
pleasant. This is especially true of factory work. In many factories the 
temperature in the hot weather is higher than that of the air outside, 
and the air movement is less; in a number or factories the difierence is 
marked. A large number, probably the majority, of factory owne1'8 
make no endeavour to mitigate the discomfort, to use ~t mild word, 
wh.ich the hoti wQitther brings to their 0lleratives. Some faotories, in
deed, sugge~t t.hat. they might have been COllstructed by Gold weather 
visitorR, for they show little r(lRpcet for the sun in their orientation and 
I'levation. Apltrt from the regulations relating to humidification and 
cooling power in (:otton textile mills, there is no official control of tem
peratures, nor is any such eontrol possible under the present law. Recent 
experience has indic,tted thai; the reduction of excessive temperatures, 
r;r the minimising of their effect, is in many cases easier than iB genemlly 
supposed. Mr T. }faloney in hiR official report on Humidifioation in 
Indian Gatton MiJ,~~ poin1;ctl out in 1923 that appreciable I'eduction.q 
coulel be efiectell by comparatively inexpensive means, and su~gesterl 
that reduct,ions wonl,l prove profitable to the indusi".ry as well as advan
tageous to the opC'rativeii. The white-washing of roofs, the spraying 
of roofH with water, and the provision of electric tans, or even small (levict'lP 
attachen to the slmft, can oft.en be mttdc withdut undue expense. f.\(Jme 
employeJ's have found that, thrse methods have brought !l. reward not 
merely in the greater cuntentment of the operatives, but in improvetl 
attention to work ,-\lu1 increased production. Wc consider that there 
is room for mu.ch more work in this direction and recommend to em
ployers a stndy of whitt hrts been done Itlready. We do not, of course, 
;mggest that improvemenls of this character should be regarded solely 
in the light of their finanei:l.l results; in many cases the operatives have 
a. right to demand that the present conditions should not continue, even 
if improvem(>nt.s Hl'C not likely to he remunerative. 

Official Proposals. 

It. i:-; dl'Rirahll' ih:lt, where employers :\rc unwilling 1 () rIo sO of 
their own. ll,ce()rd, there should be. IJower to insist on. reasonabk mea.suxet! 
being taken to retlnc'(' t'xeesJ;ive tmnperatu.res. This has been generally 
recognised for Homo tilllC past, hut the proposals m.lde by Government 
have failed t.o Hl3CHrl! approvul. III It Bill introdnc:oc1 ill ] 92;; to amend 
the Faet,ories Ad,. l;ho Uovernmeut of rndilt propoBcu to follow 1;ho prin
ciple of the British FactorieR and WorkshopH Aet, and to lay down that 
a " reasonahle " temperature mUHt 1)(' mailltaincll in all factories. Ins
pectors were to he empowerell to specify the measures neoessary to reduce 
'the temperature to reasonable limits and to enforce the adoption of these 
methods. Thill proposal was rcjecter! during the passage of the Bill 
through the Legislative Assembly; and it soems to Us to be open to criq 

tjcism on the ground that the expense of reducing temperature to a 
standard whioh might be rl'ga1'(lertltR reasonable for manual work might 
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be out of all proportion to the benefit (lonferred on the workers. In 
1926 the Goverrunent of Inain introduced ltIlother Bill in which it was, 
proposed to prescribe that the temperature should not be injurious to 
health, ,tll,l to vellt Ioeal GovernmeJlt~ wit,1t the powcr 01 prescribing 
temperr.ture standards, Thif! a.lso mel, wit.h il,lv('.rilo criticism, aUil the 
Government of India aeeorrlingly postpnn('(l It (lecision aud 1ms HI) far 
taken. no action. 

Suggested Solution. 
\\'0 do not t.hink thltt :my s"tiofactory solnj,joll ell,l\ 1m found 

wh.ich depl!uds Oll the prl'H('T'ipl,ioll oj' stand"rd:, of tmnpllrl1tllte 
and thr,jr gonoral enforcmnellt il're;;pecl ivn of the circumstances of 
partir.ulnr facLorics, Them ,U'O factorit's where a subst.mtial ' reduction 
is postiible itt. a. profit to t.he owneT'; there are athel's whore the 
cost of el""11 a trifling reduct,joll might be rninOll~. It seems 
IogitimHt l' <lwl l'eaHonable that ill most caMS regard ~h()uld bl' had, 
not merely to the height of thl' teml'l'rltture or of the cooling power 
(whioh i, tho better lUraSlU'(), as it takell account of nil' movement), hut 
also to ]loth the cost oE tho 1118asuros which call he adopted to improve 
conditio]),; :wrj the extpnt of the irupl'ovrment likrly to result from these 
measnrc~, The aim should bo to (mslI!'!) Lhat, when cooling power is de
ficient, rp:,sonable mCltSlires of improvement shall not be neglecten. We 
think that t.his mn Jm !'''cured by the following means, Where no Chief 
Inspector is of opinion tlutt (1) the eooling power in a faetory if! so de
:£jcil'nt ns to cause serious discomfort or !]:tnger to tho henlth of operntives, 
and (2) it call be appreciably incrr.nHed hy Illotlwds whioh do not involve 
an nmount of oxpcn;3'" which if; nnr(1l\s(lllable in j,he circnmstances, he 
should be :thle to HrrVe on t.lw OW1H'1' all In'(lel' l'('l[uiring the adopt.ioll of 
specified measures within it givoll limn, AgaillHt Huelt un order WI\ would 
provide for lUI IIPPlml to it j,rilHlIlnl of thl'O;(l lippoillted hy t,)w lora) Govern· 
ment, tItr; intentiun heing tlmt j,[1(' Clwirman of the j,ribuTltLI fluoultl he an 
impartial official and the othel' nl!'IllJ)(Jl'~ repr('~rntative of elllploYl'rH u.nd 
employed with it kllowledge of tlw j1l(hmt,ry. W~l think it, is mogt un-
1ikely th,tt Il0l1 eXlJerinncl'(/ inspr.ctnr wnul([ make any unr(l/tsOlll1blt:' 
demand, But an adN[lIate Hn.fl'gu:ml ;.;houlcl ill' found in the presellCC of 
I~ tribUJl:d which woulLl he able Lo (ll1cide if tlll' order was rcltsouabl(', 
havillg l'Pg,ml to all the eircnln:-;t,ancl1s of the l'a~e. 

Humidification, 
W(~ h,LVl) ho(m clealing above primarily with factories where the 

nature of t,ll!) processes does not neeessitn.t!\ allY modification of the 
natura.l atmnsplH't(' or climate. Tho ease is diffel't'ut where tho employer 
artificially ulters the atmospherie Ml1ditionll. Humidification is em
ployed ill India in cotton textile fltCtories and II few cigarette-making 
factories. In the latter, it does not "ppcar to be carried to an extent 
whi('h produces discomfOlt. In tho former a high degree of humidity is 
IJ(lCOSsnry, and, in securing this, it is possible to cause acute diacomtort to 
the operative, On the other hand, it jg pUllsible to raise the humidity and 
odd to the cnmfort of the operative. "The effect depends largely on the, 
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,system of humidifica.tion employed, and here t,hc!p h1'l>s been nn encour _ 
aging improvement in recent year~. Some of the cotton mills whicL 
we visited are, in the hot weather, much pleasant.cr than the outsid" 
atmosphere aml we understand that those employer" wh(l have' "pent hr~~' 
'sums in installing the best cooling and humidifying lliam,;; IUWt, han 
gratifying results in production. ThiH il1lPTOVf'Dlcnt ha~ followed, .mel i~ 
to some extent traceable to, the iIlYe'~ti.'!:\ti()ll conclude(] for the Govern
ment of India hy J\h .Maloney. Tlw l1l:tin object of tlLP Pllquiry WltS t., 
devisr. it reasonable method of eontrolling the use ,A humi( lifieation, and 
Mr Maloney ~llggest,eLl a basis, which is l;eillg I-!t'Ilduall;'_ if ,ojowly, udopt
ed. We l'eccived no serions criticiHm of the Hohll,lon ·iII~!.!;c;;t(!d ill th.; 
report, and we consider tllat ri~orouH flcti011 "houk!. tJl.l tllkcll \l.gllillst 
those factories where conditions nrr '" Ill';;t. Ride hy ~i(lp wit.h the !lei· 
vancccl mills, there arc others 1rhe)'o the H&!1\ospllerc in t.he 1YCflving shed" 
is almost uncndurabll;), even in the (,Ill,t \n'lther. There is no jllstirica. 
tion, except possibly defeets in the hw, ['IL' permilting the continuanc(' of 
the conditions that prevail in the WOl'sj, sll·!ds. It was suggestrd to us 
in Bombay that the provisions of the F'Ldories Aet i1re not sufficiently 
elastic to permit of the framing of all the l"lllP~ that iLre clesirable. Thi~ 
point deHerves at.tention. In paJ'ticlll:tr Il"e note that scetioll 9 appears to 
contemplate only th(~ prevention of Pl'ttdirt'R dc{mitcly injurious tt) 

health; it should ILlso project the operative from s(~l'ionf; disromfOI't, even 
where injury to health is not it neC"es~ary !'('~ult. 

II. SAFETY. 

Reporting of Aecidents. 

'.rhe followi[l~ table give~ the re~llits of the l'ep(Jlt(~cl accidents in 
all factories ilubject to the Factories Ad Hi})('c the dr!iinitiull of .. factory" 
was widened in lU2:l. 

I 
No. of per~onB injured. N u, of persons injured per 100,000 

,:mplo}'eea. 
Year. .'_ 

1<'o.tal. Serious. Minor. TotltL FItfUl. S~riou8. Minor. 'l'ot~1. 
._----------.,----------

1922 101 1,207 u,562 U,9()O 14 80 409 512 

1923 197 1,333 6,507 7,037 17 (Il 391 499 

1924 284 I,BOO 8,055 10,0;)9 20 118 565 703 

1025 263 2,181 9,901 12,645 18 166 662 846 

1926 270 3,165 11,4.1,1 14,866 18 208 763 979 

1927 242 3,403 12,065 16,711 16 222 787 1,026 

1928 261 3,494 12,590 16,348 17 230 828 1,075 

1029 240 4,389 15,579 20,208 III 283 1,003 1,301' 

Th~ table ,?rmgs out the fact that the proportion of accidents to operatives 
-whloh, prIor' to 1922, had shown only small flUi tU8tions for a genera.tion, 
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has risen very rapid]!· in recent years. Fo~,tllnatel.v thel:e i::; COIJ.VilU':!llJ.. 

evidence that this rise represelltd mainly an Improvement III ~he n'.Jl0rt.m~ 
A nccidel't.s, All compe.tcllt witnesses ar~ agreed upon thw pall~t am: 
there is substance in the claim of the Ohief Inspector of Factol'lea for 
Bengal that" the increase in the total~ yea~ after year is ~ measnre of the 
increased efficiency of the department m reglstermg ~actorles both t;ew !11~d 
long established, and is a result of increased inspectIOn staff and llgOur m 
enforcing the provisions of the Act ". The fact that there.has been. a gr~t 
improvement in the reporting of accidents has been establIsh.ed ~y mvestl' 
gation ; it receives independent confirmation from an exammatlOn of the 
statistics of accidents. For the incidence of fatal accidents which, by 
common consent, are well reported, has shown little variation. On 
the ot-ilt'l' hand, thc ratio of non-fatal to fatal accidents has risen 
,teadily. There has been no cause at work to increase this ratio oxcepl 
the improvement in reporting, and the fact that the ratio of nOIl-fata{ 
to fatal accidents between 1892 and 1922 was much lower than that . 
.experienced in other CIHlIltrl(\S indicated that the reporting of the former 
was defective. It ~eems probable that even now a considerable number 
of minor accidents are unreported, but the stando.rd of reporting has so 
,?reatly improved that no rise in the figures comparable to that of the last 
decade may be rxperted in the futm'c. It shoultl be lidded that, while a 
large measure o( credit iH dne to the inspecting staff for the improvement 
ill reporting, other faci,ors have had an. influence, ll<1rticularly the introduc
tion of the Workmen's Compensation Act, which has given the workers 
a more direct interest in seeing that accidents do not pass Ullllotic'ed. 

Actual Increase in Accidents. 
Although mos~ of tho risc in the incidence of accidents iH duc to 

better f('pol't,ing, it, is IloubtIul if it can all be put down to this cause, It ill 
dangerous to dogmatise wherc statistics are faulty, but the evidenoe 
tends to :~how t]lat there has bC'('n an increase ill the risk run by the aver
age oprrativc, A considerable part of tit" increase in the number of 
opcrat.ives has be('n due to till' increase in the number of small faotories, 
in which the incidfmce of accidents is usually low. Probably increased 
efficiE'ncy has also had "onw effect, for a rise ill the output pcr operative 
(or, what iH the same thing, II fall in th(> mUllber of (\j'cratives per unit 
of output) will in itself incI'caRe the incidence of acoidents per oporative, 
apart frOllJ the inC1'(:flserl risk which "spe('ding UJI ., entaik ThHl'fl ill 
reason to believe that t.hf' advance in reOf'nt ~'N1rO\ in thn complexity 
(If machiu('ry and pl'oresses hilA boen mor!' rapiJ thall the advance in 
the llwutalit.y of tho npcrativ('. Without seeking to approve the readi
ness of a few l'mploy<:r,~ to I1ttrihutp thl' great majority of acciunnts 
to caus('~ for which they Itrc Il{)t responsible, we would emphasise tho 
fact that too often the opc'ratives havp nil illlperfect realisation of 
the risks t.hoy run. This is, in part, clue to the fact that the majority 
are brought up without any familiarity with machinery, while the steady 
expansion of industry necessarily involves thc employment of a large 
proportion of inexperienced workers. In cOIlsequence of these and other 
influences, workers display at times a seeming apathy to danger. 
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Prevention 01 Acoidentlll. 
For t,hiR no quick cure is pO:<lsiblc. Bf~tteT and more genera; 

l!ducatioll. improved health and physique, !Xrrat!'T discipline in work. 
Ilnd t.he bnilaing up of a morl' rrgular factor), population would all h.:
valuabl!'. In the meantime. h()wever, much is being done to incrraBP 
safpty, and more ,:WI remains to be done. There is- no ckpartment of 
work to which Inspectors of Factorips have given more attention through
out Tndia in recPllt yt'fm, and if it had not been for their patient and 
thorough 1YfJrk, t}w inorrase ill tho number of accidentil wonlel have heeD 
much W<.'atrr_ Gcrwrally spraking, inspectors have regarded till'" a.o: 
t.h('ir primary fluty, amI in those provinc~s where the staff hD.~ not heeu 
sufficipnt to secure adp([uate inspection in all directions, this bra.nch of 
t.heir work has suffered least. Theil' effortcl to secure adequa.te fencing: 
and t,hc enforcement uf saf('ty regulations have been coupled with a11 
,'ntlravour to educate the \vorkers. Tn this flome employers ha.ve CQ

"perntrd by l.h(> cmploYITlf'nt of Raf('ty posters, and, marc rarr.l~. tIje 
.-·~tfthlishml'nt of a ~!l.fot.v comlllitte!' ; hut thpro are othcr E'llll'lo,Yer" 
"'hn th<:'lllselv{,H n{'('el I~ducation. We believe that, in spite (Jf illiteracy 
~onlpthjllg can hi' clone a.Iong the line., 1)[ the" Sa.fety Fir~t" lllove
mfIlt, whicll has malic great headway in the ID.~t decade ill Jnl)~t in· 
<1n"t1'ialiliCd countries. Safety committees should he of considerable 
assistanc(l in large factorim, employing a number of skilled operatives. 
Mud) could probably he (lone in sl1ch CllSei}' hy charging a particular 
nfficer with the (lnty of investigating and !pmventing accidents, and 
this h one of the Illany directions in which a special labour officer can givf' 
;'l1Iuahle service. In Japan the safety movement started ItS reGentl)" as 
1916 with the founding of a Safety First Assooiation. From 1925 on
ward s two associations, the Industrial Welfare Association and the Japan 
Mines Association, were together responsible for considerable headway 
being made throughout Japan ill accident prevention. The custom f,)f 
inaugurating Safety Days and Safety Weeks spread rapidly, until in 1929 it 
was universal. As n result it is stated that "instead of being only a 
f:poradic agitation, the Safety Week has had a lasting effect as it has 
almost alwl1ys been the occasion for setting up a permanent Safety 
Committee". Weare aware of the added difficulties to be encountered 
when dealing with an industrial population which is mainly illiterate, 
but we believe that the success of the movement in Japan is not with· 
out its significance for India and that considerable advance might be 
made along these lines, if the idea were adopted in all branchp8 of 
industry, including railways, with the co-operation of societies and others 
intr.rrstnd in the welfare of t,he industrial worker. 

Safety Provisions of the Law. 

So far ilK official regulation is concerned, the prOVISIons of the 
Factories Act, supplemented by fairly ('iaborll,te rules in a.ll provinces, 
appell,r to be a<lequate ill most directions. Our attention bas been 
called, however, to some II,pparent defects. In the first place, t,he 
Act does not givn sufficient power to seoure safety in connection with 
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the working of railways within fac.tories. Few f~ct~ries ~ave rea~hed 
such a scale that railways are reqUIred to work wIthtn theIr premlBes, 
but the Tata IrOIl and Steel works at Jamshedpur are said to ha.ve 
over 100 miles of such railway line, and there are other factories with 
shorter lines. The Railways Act can possibly be used in such cases, 
but we think it preferable that t,he rule-making power in the Factories 
:.-\ct should be extended to COVlW the working of mml.ns of tranSllort within 
factories. 

Danger from Buildings. 

Factor), buildings themselveA may constitute a grave danger to 
the slifel,yof operative!'. '.rl'agic proof of this was afforded a few years 
a.go when the collapse of part of a mill ill Ahmedabad rmmlted in the 
10RS of 26 lives. Suhsegncnt investigat.iolls revealed souroes of serious 
llanger in other millR. Facl,ol'Y buildingH mar be weak from tlw Rtart, 
or machinery may be illtroduL""d into buildings designert for other pur
pose:>, and iwmfricienHy strong t,o with~tand tll(1 Htrain. Again (;truo
tural alterations may he lUa(I.! without Rufficient regard to the sufety 
of the whole, or the working of :1 f,wtory may result in the disintegration 
of part of l:he fabric.· Section lElA, which was added to the Factories 
Act in 1922, gives inspectors power, in cases of danger, to requiTe 
mallilgers to ('ar1'yout ltny measures neccssa'lY 1:0 remove the dange l " 

and could Le used to secure the strengthening or disllll1ntling, tiL .purl 
or all of the building. But it is not ordinfl,rily possible for an inspert
or, who is not a struetural expert and is in any case precluded from 
carrying out stl'uctmul t(~stH to detect sources of danger wit,h cer
tainty. 

Control of Constnlction. 
(a) With a view 10 safel!!. 

Prop():mls Welre nmdl! to control the COIlstrllction of factory 
buildings, l)y prohibiting thf' 118\\ of builclingfl as f~~ctories before the plans 
had hC'('n passerl hy a, r0spollsibhl authority as suitable for thl) purpose. 
Such control would be exercised in the interests both of safety and of 
health, for factory workis too of ton startcd in buildings which I~re difJicult 
to ventilate or me ;j.lnhealthy in other respects. The Government of 
India apparently approved of the principle, but rega.rded the question 
as a proper ono for Iocallogislation. Though some of the local Govern
ments favoured and, indeed, advoca.ted the proposal, none has as yet 
attempted to embody it in legislation. So far as safety is concerned, 
we COllBider that a scheme suhmitted to UH by the Chief Inspector of 
Factories of the Bombay Presidency would operate smoothly and 
efficiently and rC(lommend its adoption. This involvos the submission of a 
proper certificate of stability before working is commenced in larger 
faotories and the grant to looal Governrnents of power to demand suoh 
ce:rtificates in smaller factories as need arises. A similar procedure 
should be followed where important structural alteration!l aro made. 
At the same time inspeotors should be empowered to secure the carrying 
out of structural teats and to obtain such plans and other information as 
~re necessary to measure ,the safety of bu~ldings, 
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(b) With a 'View to heaM and comfort. 

So fal' as hea,lth and comfort are concnned, we see no objection 
in principle to local tl:oVfmllnents having powcr to prevent the starting 
of factory work in bailtlings which arc defeetive in design from this 
point of view. e.y., buildiugK provided with inadequate means of ventila
tion, or insufIieh'jJj, protp('tioll agaillst cxcelJsivc heat. Employers, how
ever, arc pa.ying much more attl'ution than formprly to sound principles 
of factory cOIlst.ruetilllL FlU'tlll'r, the 1:il~IJlJli~di()1l of complotc plans 
to local Governlllent", it!l(! their l'xitminatioll by ('''petts ill respect of 
venj'ilatioll, comfort, I'tc" wuuld ordinarily giVt, rise to serious delay, 
and in ~ome C<tS('S it would li" rlifliC'lllt, even for l'xperts, to say from plaut> 
whet hpr iL particuJ:Ll' hllildillg would, in ac!;n<tl working, lIe detrimental 
to the health IUl,lvomf'jJ'! of (II(> op')rativ!!s elllployed in it. We t.hink 
that, if an endeav(Jur iel lllad" to Ill'ing the requirements of till' Aoj, to 
the nOLiuc of illtcllllilll!; fadtll'\' 0\\']1<'1''; awl to wam them thnt, t;1H'~e will he 
enfo1'('I'r1. this ~lll)llirl (Jl'dil'VII'il,\' ilo sufficient for the purjlf),SP, We 
suggest" howl'vel'. that. wl]('r,' :til ('lllploycr is willing to submit his plans 
for CXamill:l,tioll fl" Illl the point (If view of h("tlth and ('omfo!j;,·thf' iLUtho
riti('s C'ollc('rlled IilwlLJtl II,' prqmmd to give advice a~14' W a);Jl\~r~i 'j~pproval 
wher,' this i:; jllRlijj"d. ' '. ,~. ;':'[" 

" 1 "i Ul. WELFARE. '. • ... ""I', 
Neell for Greater Unifo#pJ.ity. I '-) 8 I (Jb \" ~'. 

In tb!, ('fill 1',;(' oj Olll' t'lIlrs, we en(lel'ivt)·t'irM' 'Let v]!;n,""a~' Ilt<{lW 
faetoriPH as po:,~ihl!~, awl W(' W(,ft' impressed by the great; contra'lts which 
they pmsented. Thlll'!' an' faei()ries which would COmpfil'l' fltVonrably 
in hty-(,ut, olc:anlill('",,:, atmosphere lind general well-being with any 
factories in the worlC[ ; tlw!',' are ot.hers in which the welfare of t.he workers 
i::! nlmo-;t entirely llt'gl('r,tnd. gven within the "ILme industry in it l'Iingie 
eentr(', therl! 11m oftl!n nmrh'd contmsts; and the exnmplo :-:I!OWll by 
SOUle f'lllpl(lyerH "('Pllt,, to htWI\ little efil!ct on others. Fortunately for tIll' 
majority of thl' opemti\ e~, the larger f1tctori(!s are, on the \\,]JO[f\, bl,tter 
than the smalll'r OlH'S, and there has been 11 tnnrked gl'neral ad\-allc(' 
in r(.'cpnt year8. ThiH has bel'll due, pl~rtly to a growing realisation by 
ownert> find managers of I,he importance of promoting the hl1aith and com
fort of their operatives, find part.ly to an increaHwg unwiIlinglll\s:-J on thu 
part of the operatives to tolerate unpleasant conditions. Both theBe 
influences arc botmd to ga.in in strength, and it is want of knowledge 
rather than unwillingness which prevents some factory owners from 
introducing further improvements. What is now required is some method 
by which the more backward employer may he brought at least up to the 
general level which has already been surpassed by the more enlightened 
and progressive employers, We do not here contemplate the inaugu
ration of any new principle but rather the consolidation and extension 
of the principlo already underlying those elauscl'! of the Factories Act 
which deal with t.he gl'ueral health, safety and welfn.re ofthe operatives. 
Oircumstances nece~arily vary in different centres and different in
dustries, and it is expedient that, rather than overload an Act which is 
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now general :in its content and application, there should be a statutory 
method by which local Governments can secure a uniform minimum 
standard of welfare where the nature of the processes carried on or the 
Ilpecial conditions and circumstances of employment demand it. 

Welfare Orders. 

In this regard we have been imprcHsed by t,he value of the 
Welfare Orders made hy the Factory Inspect.ion Department of the Home
Office in Great Britain under Section 7 of l;he PoliN!, Factorios and Mis
cellaneo11s Provisions Act of 1916. 'rhese ()reler,; )mve increa:'lCd the 
happiness and well-being of the WOrkCl'R in tho imlustries affeet,ed, 
whilc securing and retaining the c(l-opemtion nnfl goodwill of t!ll1 em
ployers. We therefore recommend thllt local Governments be pmpowcred 
lmder the Factories Act to issue Welfure Ordefl:! tll ulusses or groupe 
of -Factorics where, as already indicitted, the cire111llstances warrant . 
.At this stage we do not wish to set ont. in <lctail what is 1,0 he (lomprif\od 
in the term" welfare ", hut \Voula leave thiH to thr Cpntral Government 
in drawing up thf1 necessary amendment of tho Act. The type of wt'lfnre 
we have in mind covers Buch matters as w:tshing fi~eilities, aml11l1l1nce 
and first-aid requirements. nrrangementfl for t:tking menls lU\tl allied 
matters, with a few of which we proceed t.o rlcal in greate:r detail. We 
further advoca.te that, in the event of itny dispute as to the reaHonablenesa 
of the requirementR set out in the dmft Order, the):(' shoul<\ be a.uthority 
for the matter to be laid before a Referee seleoterl according to rules 
made under the Act. We contemplate tllat resort to such action will be a 
rare occurrence, fl8 we visualise the passing of Welfare Orders by 
local Governments only after discllssion of the matters contained therein 
between the Ohief Inspector of Factories and l'epresentat.ives of th!' 
industries affected, and, ftfl It result, thp. rCfLching of it large measure of 
agreement before the Orders arc finally issued. Ruch Orders would bf' 
administered by the factory inspectors in the course of their ordinary 
duties and it would IIlso be through them that the in.itial researches, 
prior to the drawing up of the draft Orders, would he mnde 1y the Ohief 
Inepeetor of Factories with the consent and I~IJproval of the local Govern
ment. 

First Aid. 

In some provinces the larger factoricl! are rcquirc<[ by ruleA lllilde 
under the Factories Act to maintain first,-!~id appliances, but the practice 
is by no means generally enforced, even in the larger flwtories. We 
recommend that, in the Ilase of all {Mtories whe·tIl mechanioal power is 
used, a first-a.id box of prescribed standard, which need not involve any 
great outlay, should be provided and mainta.ined in proper condition in an 
accessible place and that, in the larger faotories employing 250 or more 
persons, additional boxes be maintaineu in the different c1epartmentl') 
according to the number of workers employed, on a basis to be laid down 
by local Governments. Stcp~ should be taken to ensure that there 
are persons on the staffs of the rlifferent departments in every large factory 
capable of utilising the uppliances in the proper manner in case of need. 
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Water. 
The Factories Act reqnires a sufficient supply of suitable drink

ing water, and many employers realise the importance of provi(lin~ n 
liberal amolmt of cool aml. pure water; but standards in this l'espect val'~' 
considerably, W11erever possible, a piped ~npply should he !lwei,' 
available with an adequate number of t,lPS, but, care should be taken to 
JJrotect the pipes from heating by the snn or other agency. Where a piped 
rupply cannot be secured, thE' water is beRt :;toreu in large earthellWill' I , 
"eRsels at fixed phwcs in the factory, wherc it ('all be distributed by water
men, hut care should be t::tken to prevent contamination ILlld the possibl,' 
diffusion ot disease. The provision of :=mit:\lJ1e w:lshin8; fa,cillties :for all 
employees Is very c1e~irablc, ilncl here mallj factories are deficielll. The 
~mrkers who live in crowded <LrC~tS have inadequate facilities for washing 
at their homes amI bathing bcilities would add to their comfort, healtll 
;md efficiency. ¥le recommend thn,t fO\' wnrkers in dirty IH'UCeSSe>l (e.g .. 
t,'mneries) the provi~ion (If wfl.shing place" II nd water "hOIl)(1 be made ohli
gatory. 

Creches. 

Oreches are l10t unCOlllmon ill factorie,; cmploying womell, and 
~ome we saw were n.dmirably sta"iIed and equipped; others, if better thall 
1II0thing, still left much to be desired; yet others were both dirty and in
adequately furnished. In many of the factories employing womell in 
~ubstantial uumbers, no creches have lleen provided, and this is particn
larly true of the Bengal jute mills, where caste feeling and the -reluctance 
(If women to leave their young children were ,;t~lted by some witl1eilse" 
to create serious difficultie,;, Af> a result of their absence, infant~ are 
t.aken into the mills and can be Iound lying 011 sacking, in bobbin boxes 
and other unsuitable places, exposed to the noise and danger of moving 
machinery antI a dust-laden atmosphere, and no year passes without a 
,,"ertain number of serious and minor accidents, :llld sometimes even of 
deaths, occurring among such chil<.l:ren. It is important that creches. 
when first Ol)ened, should be well-furnished and properly supervised. If 
"uitable women are placed in charge, and short periods of absence frolll 
work at necessary intervals are granted to the nursing mothers, we 
believe that gradually the initial prejudices and di.ffidence of the women 
eould be overcome. Nor must it be thought that the introduction of a 
oreche involves heavy expellditUJ'e. Experience in the textile industry 
of the Bombay !)residency has tlhOWll that the essential requirements of II 
good crellhe containing 20 cradles is 11 room of about 600 square feet with 
washing and latrine accommociation, sUllervised by a trained woman 
and an as..'listant ayah. Thi::; call be run on an initial outlay of Rs. 500 
and a reourring monthly £lxp1.'llditUl'e of Rs. HiO, au estimate whioh 
mdudes the supply of mille, clean clothes, ~mll,ll medical necessities and 
sa.laries. A sOtnewJUl,t less ambitious scheme of a similar size Can be 
r:arrilld out ut It slightly lowpr ini!;inl e()~1; awl. at a tecnt'ring expenditure 
of only Hi>. 100 a month. Repl'e~I"lt;~tives of the Illdiltn Jute Mills Associa~ 
t,ion ftPIlmning bo{oro us il!towed sympl1thy with th\~ illca allll !l\!,l'ce\l to give
it serious consideration, In the cotton mills of Bombay Presidency creche~ 

F 
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have been more extensively introduced than elsewhere, and their compara
tive success is probably due in great part to the fact that the woman 
factory inspector employed there has devoted special attention to their 
provision and inspection, and to the education of the women workers in 
their use. The Government of India, women doctors and representatives 
of women's associations all stressed the importance of the provision of 
crer hes where an appreciable number of women are employed, and the 
bulk of employers, although preferring voluntary to compulsory schemes. 
also favoured t.lleir inauguration. We recommend that creches should 
be provided in all places wllere women are employed in considerable 
n1Jmber~. and we would make the obligation a statutory one in 
all factoriel:, employing not less than 250 women. Children up to 
the age of 6 rears should be admitted to such creches because, under 
pre!;ent conrlition~. it iK difficult to prohibit the presence in factories 
of those between G and 1:] years when younger children and iufants are 
aclmittecl. This stl1tlltOl'y requirement could be embodied in the Factories 
A.-t, pO\ler also being given to Governments to require the establishment 
of creches in pillces employing fewer women than 250 where, in their 
opinion, the C'ircumstunces warranted it. The organisation and inspec
tion of fnctory creches should be one of the duties of the women factory 
i1l8pectol's who.qe appointment in the industrial provinces we have 
recommended el~ewher('. TJH' creches might with advantage be linkeu 
up with the women's and chilllren's welfare centres referred to in the 
cha pteI' rlealiIlg with the henlth and welfllrc of the inclnstrial worker, but 
this is II matter which could lwst be arranged 'by employers themselves. 

Refreslunent Sheds and Canteens. 
Some employers provide lunch sheds and the praotice might ISe 

adopted. more generally. Where there are good trees in the factory 
compound, these provide a more pleasant place for a meal than a shed, 
but many compounds arc treeless and, in any event, a shelter is needed in 
wet weathfol'. In many miH~ we were struck by the laok of suitable 
places for thi,; purpose and the number of operatives (,0 be seen taking 
meals in all kinds of uncomfortable places. Caste creates an adclitional 
complication, but this is by no means insurmountable, as has beeu proved 
in a number of oases. The provision of some shelter where rest and 
refreshment Can be taken is in many cases necessary and, moreover, 
would be generally appreciated by the workers. Similarly the provision 
of canteens might be considered in the case of the larger faotories. These 
need not be elaborate in structure or equipment, and should not involve 
any very heavy initial outlay. In the course of OUI' tours we came aorOBS 
several Bucoessful experiments in this direction. In one instance a 
Brahmin cook had been installed in a kitchen attached to a, factory mainly 
employing skille.d and semi-skilled workers, and the stimulus given by 
the management to the taking of substantial refreshment in the mid-day 
break was stated to have oontributed to the well-being of the workers 
and to have had an encouraging effect 011 output. Similarly iu one or two 
cotton mills in different parts of Indin small canteens for the supply of 
light refreshments and drinks, both hot and cold, had been installed for 
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Hindus and Musalmans, and the extent of their use showed tha.t they 
supplied a'need and were appreciated by the workers. We reoomm.end 
that the possibilities in this direotion be examined with a view to a. WIder 
adoption of amenities of this kind. 

IV. ADMINI8TRATION. 

'The Inspectorate. 

We turn now to the qnestion of the enforoement of the Fa.oto~ies 
Aot. The main responsibility for inspection rest~ on the whole-tuue 
inspection staff, the strength of which in 1921 and 1920 is shown in the 
foHowing table ;-

1921. 1920. 

Province. 
Ohief rust. Ohiof Asst. 

Inspeot- Inspect- Inspect. Tot,lll. Inspect- Inspect. Inspe,ct. Tol4l. 
ors. or.:;, or~. ol'~. ors, OrB. 

-------------------
Bengal .. r 5 .. 6 1 6 3 10 

Bih .. ~and 
OrlsBlL .. .. 1 " 1 1 I .. 2 

Bomba.y -. 1 4~ -. 1 10 .. 11 .. " 
Burma .. .. 1 I ~ 1 2 .. 3 

Central Pro-
vinces .. 

" 1 .. 1 1 :l .. 3 

1.Ia.drll.8 .. 1 2 .. :I 1 <1 I 6 

Punjab .. 
" J 1 2 " 1 1 2 

Umt<!J 1'1'0-
J .. '~ 1 1 I' 2-" 1 .. 

viuces. 
-------- --_ ------------

Totld .. :I 10 :l :.!l 7 27 fi 311 

* Approximate figurc; statf is, or wa.s, combined with the boiler inspection statIo 

Assam, where the number of non-seasonal factories is very small, 
has appointed an inspector :>inoe 192!J. Previously it maue a contribu
tion to the maintenanoe of the Bengal staff, which Wil.1:! responsible 
for i~pection ill Assam also. Of the minor provinoestheNorth-West 
FrontIer Province, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara are under tbe charge of the 
Inspector of Factories for the PunjaL, Baluchistan has a technical offioer 
who combines. the inspection of factories with other dnties, while the 
few faotories in Coorg and Bangalore are inspected by non-technical 
part-time officerll. As the table inuicatlcl~, there has been a gratifying 
lUc~et\se ;11 the inspectioll staff in the last deoade. The inorease in num~ 
bers in the pe.rmancnt inspectorate is approximately proportionato to thu 
inorease in the numheL' of factories ~ubjeot to the Factories Aot, whicb 
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stood at 4,059 in 1921 and 8,129 in 1929. Most of the latter inureasl' 
represents small faotories, and many of them work only for short seasons, 
so that in numbers the staff, if not completely adequate, is more so than 
was the case in 1921. So far as qua.lity is concerned, we are happy to 
report that this has been more than maintained since the constitutional 
reforms of 1920. We were impressed by the enthusiasm and the capacity 
which the inspectors bring to their difficult task and we are satisfie([ 
that the standa.rd of enforcement of the Act ha.s risen steadiiy, ill I:lpite of 
the constantly increasing complexity of factory administ.ration which has 
resulted from the expansion and development of industry and the changes 
in the law. 

Enforcement of the Factories Act. 
In most provinces the great majority of the pennalll'ut factUl'i!", 

are inHpected at least once a year, the more imp0l'tant factories receiving 
two or three inspections. In some p:rovinces, notably Bombay, ~la<lraf\, 
the Punjab and the Cent:ral Provinecs, the stuff had proved equal to 
inspecting nea:rly every factol'Y, pel'enllial and seasonal, at least once lL 

year. We show below tho number of perHolls condcted under the 
Factories Act in each major province and the minor provinces, together 
with the average number of operatives in each province throughout tht' 
pe:riod. 

Average 
Persons convioted. number of 

operatives . 

.provinoe. 

19240 26.119270 29. 
Total 

1921.23, 1921·29 . 1921.29. 

.Assam .. .. .. " .. 8 8 38,000 
Bengal .. · . " 

33 145 203 381 541,000 
Bibar and Oria~ · . " 7 4 10 21 69,000 
Bombay •• · , .. 41 211 211 463 365,000 
Burma .. .. .. 24 56 98 178 96,000 
Central Provinoes .. 

" 113 100 164 377 65,000 
Madras .. · , .. 50 224 329 603 124,000 
Punjab " ., 

" 68 67 173 308 50,000 
United Provinces •. 

" 
14 19 70 103 80,000 

Minor provinces · , ., 1 16 44 61 28,000 

Total 
" 351 842 1,310 2,503 1,457,000 

Control of the Inspectorate. 
As the table shows, in the leading provincr.s there has been It 

steady increase in the number of prosecutions and this corresponds with 
increasing improvements in administration. In only two provinces is 
the number of prosecutions markruly low--Assam and Bihar and Orisso" 
In the former case, owing to pl'ouliar local difficulties whioh arc discussed 
elsewhere, !Dany faotories have been u.liJ18p('ctt~d eaoh yru!. In the 
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latter casc, the infrequency of pro~ccutions appeara to reflect the policy of 
the provincial Government. We found no reason for believing that; 
conditions in Bihar and Oril'sl1, as compared with other provinces, justified 
particular leniency in the matter of the administration of the Act, and we 
recommend that in this province greater rigour be shown in the future 
in this respect. In some provinces the Ohief Inspector of Factories 
is subordinated to the Director of IndllBtries. We consider this an un
desirable arrangement, as the Director of Industries is naturally expected 
by employers to assist them to the utmost of hil:! ability. The faotory 
inspection staff, on the other hand, exists primarily for the protection of 
labour. While it is not desired to reflect in any way on the manner in 
which Directors of Industries have carried out the difficult duty imposed 
on them, we think that this duty should be transferred to au authority 
more independent of employers. We discuss the appropriate authority 
in a later chapter, but we should add here that the system of giving the 
Director of Industries responsibility for factory administration does not 
prevail in any of the three Presidencies or in Burma (where there is no 
Director) and these provinces contain the great majority of the factories. 
W c understand that, in some cases, control is or has been ex:ercised over the 
Chief Inspector of Factories in the matter of individual prosecutions. 
We recognise that the executive government must retain the power to 
la.y down broad lines of policy j but we desire to emphasise the fact 
that, if an officer is fit to fill the responsible post of Ohief Inspector, he 
must be fit to decide generally when a prosecution is requircd. In any 
case it is most important tb,at he should not be required to submit pro
posalfl for individual prosecutions to another authority. 

Part-time Inspectors. 
In addit.i(lll t\) the regular £t~ctory inspection staff, with which we 

have bcen dealing in the preceding paragraphs, there are many other 
officers who exercise powers as Inspectors of Factories. All District 
Magistrates arc e:lJ-oJ!icio inspectors. In addition, local Governments 
haw empowered various other officers as inspectorl>o including a number 
of sub-divisional rmd other magistm1..(ls, and, more rarely, medical officers. 
On occasion, a fl'w (If these officin.ls have displayed some energy in factory 
inspection, bnt, generally Bpeaking, the amount of assistance given by them 
to factory ndministri1.tioll has been small, and such work as they rlo is not 
Zllwt1y.~ well dirN:ted. Flo fnr as llnn-technicflI officers are concr-med, we 
belicYe thaI, it. if; ~en('r.tlly It W!l.sl;c of i,imc for them to attempt impections 
in PC'l'Clllliul fact.Dl'ies. It. is oceu~i()nally rll~Rible for t·hcm to Rave the 
time of 11 rcgulal' inspector hy vi8its to ~mall factories lying far from im
portant linCH of eOllllllllnication j hut ordinll,rily the adequate inspection 
of a perruniHI £nctory r<.>quires expert technical knowledge. On the other 
hane} \YC consider that, if new methods are f'dopted, part-time officers 
could do most valuable work in connection with seasonal factories, ana 
we develop this point in the chapter dealing with these. III the 
meantimc, it is sufficient to observe that, in estimating the sta.ff required 
for the inspection of perennial factories, the contribution tha.t ca.n be made 
by such officers must be ignored. 
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Mooicallnspectors. 
The· case of medical officers stands on an entirely different 

footing~ The medical officer, like the regular inspector, is te.chnically 
qualified. Further, he has qualifications which the regular lllspector 
lacks, but which are necessary to complete the proper inspection. or 
factories. Many ot the questions which arise in connection. wit:l factory 
administra.tion require medical knowledge, and with the growlllg co~
plexity of Indian industry, the Dccd for this knowledge increases. I~ is 
in the larger factories that the need for inspection from a medical pomt 
of view is greatest; but there are few factories where some medical super
vision is quite unnecessary. We recommend that in every province there 
should be one officer with medical qualifications appointed as an Inf\pector 
of Factories. who should be primarily responsihle for inspection from the 
medical standpoint. In the less important industrial provinces, where . 
there may not be work for a full-time officer, an assistltnt of the Director 
of Public Health could ulldert<1ke these. duties. In the chief industrial 
provinces there is ample wOl'k to justify the appointment of more than one 
Buch medical inspector. There are, for example, two medical officers 
already employed as certifying surgeons in the Hooghly area, and the 
duties of certifying surgeons might be combined with those of medical 
inspection. While the medical inspectors might exercise the lnll powers 
of an inspector, f1nd need not be predueled from giving attention to point~ 
lying outside t.heir particular sphere, thoy would ordinarily be responsible 
only foI' the health of operatives. Whrre the medical insl)ectorfl and 
certifying surgeons are sepamtf: officers, the lat.ter should also he em
powered as inspectors. The delimit,!ttioll of the duties of the medical 
inspeetor would he a m:ttter for the Chief Inspector ,)f F[~ct,ories and l.he 
Director of Pllblie Hp:tlt.h to :tuangc; sl1rh 11ll1.t.i(~rt\ :l.~ sill1it.aLion, Yt'llt.ila
tion and the purity of the atmosphere would mtturttlly r('('cive thf~ir 
speoil11 aiitelltion, and therfl is great need for systematic invcI-ltigl1tioll into 
$ numbf'l' of questions rplnt('(l to the h0alth of fnntol'Y OpP)'/ttiv('s. inrJlHling 
indusj:rial disease. 

Recruitment of Inspectors. 
'fhe possession of good engineering qualifi('lltiL)m~ has ,4cncmll.v 

been regarded as a sine qua non fot' appointm\'llt a" factory inspector, 
and, _owing to the paucity of Indian candidates with the qualifications 
reqtured, the majority of factory iuspcc·tors ho,ve hitherto been British. 
The number of Indian students taking up engineerinp; iH increasing 
steadily, and it Rhould not be difficult to attract suitable candidates at 
:-ea,sonable rates of pay. We would obsorve, JlOwever, that factory 
Inspectors I'He JImue chiefly by experience in that capacity. 'rhe highest 
initial quulifications c10 not make an officer !1 competent, factory inspec
tor from the start i on the other haud a canuidate of character awl energy, 
even if his tecJmical quali:6.cation~ are not of a high oruer, can generally 
be~ome competent after training, The recent tendency in Great Britain, 
whIch has always led the way in factory inspection, has been to rely more 
on character and training and less all teclmical, i.e" engineering, quali. 
fications than in the past. A move in this direction in India-would 
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widen the choice of candidates without impairing efficiency. We 
consider that the Bengal system of engaging officers as Assistant In
spectors on lower scales of pay than those for Inspectors and with limited 
functions is a good one, and with increasing regulation this is a practice 
which, as. we indicate subseq uently, might be more widely adopted in f\J.tute. 
Provided that a competent officer is assured of promotion to the higher 
grade, we believe that it would not be difficult to attract suitable young 
Indians with some technical training to such a grade in all provinces. 

Women Inspectors. 

On more than one occasioll in the past, attention has been direct
ed to the lleed of women inspe~tors. So far, only one snch appoint
ment has been made, namely, in the Bombay Presidency. This officer 
has been largely employed in connection with the inaugW.'atioll and 
inspeetiun of creches in cotton mills and oth~r factories employ~g an 
appreciable number of women, and her appomtment has been Instru
mental in persuailing a nnmber of employers voluntarily to adopt welfare 
efforts of this kind among their women workers. The Indian factory 
worker is just beginning to realise the significa.nce for himself of the 
factory inspeotor, and even now. owing to his lack of organisation and 
iIliterac.y, eomplaint::l ma,de by workers direct to the inspectorate are 
few. Women workers are in this respoct even less advanced than men, 
and are generally reluctant to address male o:ffbers. Moreover many 
of the spechtl, yet remediable, disabilities fl'(m which they su£fer will 
only come to light with the appointment of women inspectors. This was 
found to be the case in older industrial countJ.'ies and must inevitably 
be so to an even greater extent in India, where almost every employed 
woma.n is married and or child-bearing age, and where social and other 
customs make the position of the woman worker less secure than in the 
West. The successful inauguration, as well as the adequate enforce
ment, of laws and welfare orders specially bel"lring upon the welfare of 
women and chiklren 8\1('h <l.S those relating to maternity benefits, creches, 
etc .. call for the services of trained women inspectOl's, and we are confi
dent tlu.1,t ill Ill;dia~ lLS.in a~('n.t Britain, their llppointment has only to be 
malle to prove Its JustIficatIOu. Nor ncell·the work of women inspectors 
be confined entirely to women and ehildren. There are a number of other 
duties falling upon factory inspectors (e.g., the checking of hours of work) 
which they could adequat.ely tlischarge. Witnesses have suggested more 
than once that such womell should invariably be medically qualified, 
and we understand that the Central Government alBo adopted this view. 
There are a number of c){ccllent reasons for this suggestion, but no hard 
and fast rule to this effect should be hlid down in the first instance. 
Consideration should be given to the selection of women with either medi
nal degrees, or public health or social service diplomas and, if possible, also 
possessed of some years' practical e){perience in public work. We recom
mend that such women should be of India.n domieile 11l1d not younger than 
2l) years of age, a.nd their remuneration should be on II. sca.le calculated to 
. "tl'nrt And to hold the type of woman required for work which will 
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necessitate ,initiative, resource and self-reliance, and in the first decade at 
least, no small measure of pioneering enterprise. We are convinced that, 
with the creation of !.Iuch posts and the prospeot of adequate remune
ration and secure status, the right type of candidate will be forthooming. 
The appointment of one such WDmnn in every province is desirable; 
but, in the event of this nDt being immediately practicable, we recom
mend their appointment forthwith in Bengal and Madras, and the appoint
ment of part-time women officia.ls in those provinces where the number 
of women and children.employed in regulated industries is smaller. It 
is to be hoped, however, that such part-t,ime service will be for a limited 
period only. 

Strength of the Inspectorate. 

Many of these prDposals involve all addition to the work of th~~ 
factory inspectorate. Proposals follow in respect of docks and other 
cla.sses of factories which will enlarge thc ficld for which thcy are l'('<:iPOlL
sible. On the Dther hand, the adoption of some of our proposals, and in. 
par~ic\llar those which are made regarding the inspection of seasonal 
faotories, should set fr~e a considerable part of the time Df the permauenL 
inspectors for duties in connection with perennia.l factories. The addition 
of medical inspectors and of women inspectors should be Df substantial 
assistance, in spite of the fact that a considerable part of the work of these 
officers will be work which at present is necessarily left la.rgely undDne. 
In advising regarding the proper strength of the staff, we must observe that 
it is difficult to fix an upper limit beyond which the appointment of extra. 
inspectDrs wDuld be useless. Thrre is a wide scope for further work, if 
inspectors were available to do it, and it is certain that nD province has 
reached the limit at which additional inspectors could not be emplDyed 
with valuable results. At the same time we believc that, pro,ided 
medical and women inspectors are appointed as reconunended, it might 
be possiblfl, except1in one or two provinces, to avoid the necesllity of 
appDinting any additional fully qualified inspectDrs at the present time. 
This view is dependent all the adoption and successful wDrking of the 
system advocated later fDr the inspection of seasonal factories and those 
factories which are at present unregula.ted. In the United Provinces, 
boiler inspection should be tUldel'taken by a separate staff and we recom
mend that in future these two classes of inspeotion shDuld invariably be 
distinct. Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara are at present under tl,J.e oharge of 
the InspectDr for the Punjab, who is also responsible fDr the NDrth-West 
Frontier Province. This is too large an area fo1' adequate supervision by 
one officer, and we accordingly rccDmmend the separation of Ajmer
Merwara and Delhi and the appointment Df a separate officer fOJ: this area. 
Elsewhere, and particularly in Burma and Bihar and Orissa, there is 
room fDr the appointment of Assistant InspectDrs of the type indicat
ed above. We mUBt, however, emphasise the fact that our con
clusio~ on this questiDn are based on the assumption that the inspectDr
a.te will be kept up to the sanctioned strength throughout the year. 
It has ha.ppened in· the past in more than one province that inspectors 
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ha.ve been a.llowed to go on leave, possibly for the greater part of the 
year, without any suita.ble appointment being made in their plac~. 
In no province is the present sta.ff sufficiently strong to pernut 
of this being done, even under existing conditions. Leave vacan
cies would be best filled by promoting Assistant Inspectors, if they 
are competent, to officiate in the higher grade and a.ppointin~ prob!,
tionary officers in their place. If no Assistant Inspector lB avail
able, the work cannot be carried on without a temporary Inspeotor, 
and the fact that these will ordinarily be difficult to obtain furnishes an 
additional ground for the general appointment of Assistant Inspectors. 

Conferences of Inspectors. 
The last conferenoe of Chief Inspectors of Factories convened by 

the Central Government took place in 1924: under the chairmanship of the 
Member for Industries and Labour. Since then no conference, other 
than an informal one held in 1927 between the Chief Inspeotors of the 
Bengal and Bombay Presidencies, appears to have taken place. The 
Factories Act applies to the whole of India and, with the present laok of 
co-ordination, methods of administration display differenoes which are 
not justified by conditions, while useful experienoe gained in dealing with 
a problem in one province is not made available for those facing it in an
other. We recommend that, in the interests of uniformity and effioienoy 
of administration, biennial conferences of Chief Inspectors from all pro~ 
vinces should be convened a.nd held under the auspioes of the department 
.dealing with labour in the Central Government. Such conferences should 
be equally valuable to the central and provincial Governments, not only 
in considering the adequacy of current legislation and the problems 
created by its enforcement, but also in matters suoh as the uuifol'Dl 
compiling of statistical and other returns. With the extension of 
regulation, similar conferences of all grades of factory inspeotors and. 
of as many ex-ojJicio inspectors as possible should be held at intervals 
of about two years in the different provinces. This would be of espe~ 
cial value where reliance must of neoessity be placed to a considerable 
extent on part-time officers not working under the immediate control of 
the Chief Inspector, and where increasing regulation tends to result in an 
increasing decentralisation of administration. 

Work of Magistrates. 
There is abundant evidence to show that the diffioulties in the way 

of efficient administration of the Factories Act are greatly enhanced by de
fects connected with the conduct of prosecutions. The Act itself provides 
adeq1late penalties for offences and the scale of maximum fines was 
enhanoed b::r the Legislature in 1922. It also provides that nearly an 
offences agawst the Act are to be tried by magistrates of the highest class. 
'Jlli~ clear inten~ion is that cases under it should be entrusted only to eX~ 
perlenced magIStrates. Unfortunately, offences, particularly in smaller 
~tres, freque~tly com~ before.magistrates with little or no speoial expe. 
nence of the kmd reqUll'ed, and the results show too oIten an imperfect 
grasp of the principles ?f faotory law. In the majority of provinces, there 
are numerous cases of lJ~adequate fines, particUlarly "for repeated oifences ; 
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not infrequently the fine is smaller than the profit made by the offender 
out of the offence. On occasion Governments ha.ve drawn the attention 
of magistrates to the importance of adequate fines, and one High Court 
issued a circular on the question. We consider that more use should 1M 
made of the power of appeal to the High Court against inadequate sen
tences. One or two striking cases should be brought before the supreme 
court of a province, whose action would probably serve as a useful guide 
to subordinate courts. In Bengal, whel'e there is good ground for 
complaint on the score of inadequate fines, the Government, although 
joining in the complaint, seems to have made little or no use of the 
possibilities of appeal. In every district, all factory cases should go 
befote experienced magistrates and, where possible, the same magistrate. 
In the larger'centres, it should be possible always to appoint a magistrate 
with some previous experience of the suhject. 

Defects in the Law. 
At the same time defects in the law are partly responsible for 

the present deficiencies. 'Unlike the British law. the Indian Act contains 
DO special provisions relating to second offences. It seemS, indeed, doubt
ful if cvidencp. of previous convictions can be led. ann the absurdly inade
qua.te punishment meted out to ha.rdened offenders is probably due in 
some casfls to the fact that the magistra.te WIlB not in possession af the 
offender's record in respect of the Aot~ We consider that the law should 
be amended in two directions. In the first place, it should be possible to 
adduce evidence of any previous convictions of the accused under the Act 
after conviction and before sentence, as such oonvictions are in moat 
cases very relevant in detelmining the appropriate sentence. In the 
1Ie(l0nd place, the Act should provide that, where a. second offence is proved 
against the same accused wjtIli.n a period of two years from the last; 
conviction for an offence in the same category, the fine should not be less 
than one-fifth of the 'Plaximum penalty possible, and for a third or subse
quent o:ffence. not lesa than one half. In order to meet the possibility that 
extreme hardship might result from such a provision in an exceptional caae, 
it might be provided that the magistrate may, for reasons to be recorded 
in writing, reduce the fine below these limits in exceptional circumstances. 

CoDlJuct 01 Prosecuti~DII. 
At pr~sent the position of the factory inspector in prosecutioM 

seems to be own to doubt. He is ordinarily the complainant and he is 
general1:y- the prinoipal witnes.o;. Some courts a,11ow him to act, fonnaJly 
or otherwise, as prosecutor and to examine other wjtnesse8 ; others regatd 
tbia as not in accordance with the law. In importlmt cases counsel oan be 
and are ellgaged by Government, and this practice is to be encouraged; but 
in smnller cases, when the InspectoI: is not _!Ulowed to conduct the p:ro
lJOOution, there is either no prosecutor, or the prosecuting inspector may 'he 
employed. The latter is a police officer, and the majority of oflicers of this 
class :have no experience of factory eases. Chief InspectollJ in aU 
oases lUlu other factory :inspectors, when authorised by the loea! 
Govemment, should be competent to act as proseoutorB, and we 
recommemd that thill be laid down in the relevant Act. 
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Seasonal Industties. 
\Ve turn now to tho special problems pr~!sent(!d by sellsonll1 

factories, i.e., those places, mainly employing power machinery, 
open for It part of the year only, and concerned for the roost part 
with the handling of a particular crop as it becomes available. The 
statistics hitherto maintained in respect of factories have not distin
gIDslled b(ltween perennial factories and seasonal factories. We ha,Ye 
made efforts to collect statistics but, owing partly to ambiguity in. the 
definition of seasonal factories, it is impossible to give precisA figures. 
The position, however, is fairly Well indicated in the attached table 
for 1929, subject to the remarks appended. 

Industry. 

A.-Predominantly 
St48OJUIZ. 

Cotton ginning 
&lid pressing 

Tea factOriM 
Jute pressing 
OthIll8 •• 

Total (A) 

B.-Partially 8eQ8f)1IQl. 

Numbor 01 factorics. Number of operatives. 

India. Burma. Total. India. Durm ... TotaJ. 

2,149 
934-
115 
280 

3,478 

27 

7 

34 

2,176 
934 
U5 
287 

3,1112 

136,666 
63,064 
37,300 
Ip68 

3,321 

276 

139,987 
68,004 
37,300' 
11,644 

3,597 
-----~-----I-----I .... -----~-------~--~--

261,996 248,398 

Nee Dlil,ls " " 998 008 1,606 36,529 39,685 76,21. 
00 DIiUa • • • • 219 25 244 10,258 1,237 11,496 
Gill' and Sugarractorles 44 1 45 14,726 360 16,076 
Tobaeoo faotories • • 16 , • 16 9,922 9,922 
Othera.. " 238 17 21111 21,738 026 22,864 

r----r--.... ~----I--~--I-----~-----
Total (D).. 1,515 61n 2,166 93,173 42,198 131S,371 

-----r--..... -~----I-------~-----I-------
Total ,A) aDd (B) •• 4,003 685 11,678 341,571 45,7911 38'7,*' 

-----~-----I-----,~-----I--------r----~ O.-Perm1lial, 

Tu:tilea •. .. 
BngWeering abd Metals 
Otliera " " 

3 458 
OIl 871 

223 . 1,122 

696,746 
295,008 
122,708 

667 
19.697 
32,018 

696,41~ 
314,8IIl5 
IM,7118' 

, , Total (C) • • 2,160 291 2,461 1,113.1121 52,282 1,165.803 
----+----~----I-----~--~-~----~ 

Total (A), (D) and (C) 7.153 976 8.129 1,4511,092 98,077 1.6ti3,UI9 

N .B.-" IlicUa" denote. British India exoludlllg Burma. 

We ha.ve divided all the factories into three cla8$S. In the" 
~ olass We have pla.ced factories belonging to groups which are 
4lIltitel.r. OJ: almost entirely, seaaonal. '!'hus all the cotton-gimaillf' 
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factories are slil.'ictly seasonal, and constitute much the most impor
tant ,·o:oup. The same is true of the great majority of jute presse; 
.md of Huurly all the factories showll ill this class lUlder " others". These 
include indigo, lac, coffee and rubber factories, factories engaged in 
ground-nut decorticating and one or two others. Of the tea factories. 
those in North India (constituting over 90 per cent. of the tota{ 
number) are strictly seasonal; the South Indian factories work 
nearly all the year round. Some factories in this group, and especially 
many of the ground-nut decorticating factories in Madras, deal with 
more than one product at different seasons. In the second class we 
include factories falling in groups which are mainly seasonal, but which 
include a number of perennial factories. Some groups are mainly 
seasonal in one province and mainly perennial in another. The big 
group here is the rice mills, which vary from small mills working 
short seasons to large and virtually perennial factories. The group 
" others" includes flour mills, tile and brick factories, ice and aerated 
water factories and a few others. As a rule, the season tends to 00 
longer in this than ill the first class and may extend to the greater 

_pa.rt of the yeat. The third class includes the essentially percnnial 
factory industries. The precise number of seasonal factories thus 
depends on the definition of " seasonal", and even when a definition has 
been adopted, exact figures cannot be given. We deal with the qUeB

tion of demarcation later, and can merely attempt a very rough estimate 
here. Taking as the definition of It "seasollal" factory one which 
normally works for not more than half the days of the yf;)8.r, we eBtima~ 
that, of the 8,000 odrl factories at present registered, rather more tha.n 
half are seasonal. (In the same definition, possibly 300,000 workers 
are engaged in the seasonal factories. 

General Characteristics. 

In the paragraphs which follow, we endeavour to indicate 
the more important characteristics of work in the leading groups of 
seasonal factories. The main feature of nearly all the industries is 
tha.t the workers are still essentially agriculturalists, and the great 
majority live in their village homes. The degree of skill required is 
seldom great and the proportion of women employed is fairly large. 
The faetorie~ arc not concelliorated, but are naturally scattered over the 
areas producing the crops with which they deal. Th~ small-Bcale factory 
is the rule and the large one the exception. The workers are generally 
quite ullorganised and wages tend to be low. 

Cotton Ginning and Pressing. 

As the table indicates, cotton ginning and pressing factories 
form J?luch the most important group. These factories are all strictly 
seasona.l and are found mainly in Bombay, the Central Provinces, Madras, 
the Punjab, the United Provinces and Ajmer-Merwara.. The length of the 
working period varies, being little more than 2 months in some areas, 
and :rlllUling at times to 7 months in others. Cotton is ginned 
in Borne provinces in India in every month of the year j in North 
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India the se~son is at its height between Decembrr amI March, 
Men and women are employed 011 ginning in about equal proportions. 
Boys are engaged on sweeping and odd jobs, but girls arc only occasionally 
employed, The labour is predominatingly local; it COllies from surround
ing villages, returning home at night, and is employed directly by the 
owner or lessee of the ginnery. In some cases, however, particularly 
in the Punjab, a labour contractor is employed who takes on workers 
by the day. :'11 any of t.hese people movr at will from ginnery to ginner}" 
or from press to presll throughout the SeM!Oll, even in districts when;, 
the wages l1re practically stltnclal'dise(l. In other districts, not:1bly 
in Madras, sometimes as mlmy as three-quntte,rs of the work"l'S al'e in thE' 
employ, not of the O\\'Jlf'l' or lessee. but of tll<' lllerchant or contmctol' 
whose cotton is being ginned. 'rhis position luts been known to cause 
difficulties in the observance of the Act since factory owners, accused of 
breaking the regulation in respect of hOllrs, plead that t.he perwns pl'Opcl'l;'l' 
responsible are the tlirect employers of the men. 

Tea Factories. 

In ~Ol'th India the work in the tea factories is li(~lIi')ollltl ; the 
factorim do not work in the cold weather, and, evell in the season when 
t,hey are open, the work is intermittent, In good weather the flush of 
leaf usually necessitates a period of heavy pressure with resultant over
time. In bad weather less leaf is plucked and manufactlU'e accordingly 
decreases. Men are employed on general maintenance work, ItS boiler 
attendants, engine drivers, despatchers, etc., as well as on the manufac
turing processes of withering, rolling, drying and fermenting. Wowen 
are employed in small numbers, mostly in cleaning and picking over the 
manufactured tea after it has been graded. These factories are exempt from 
the rest period, the weekly holiday and adherence to specified hours, but, 
in order to allow of irregular rest periods, the number of workers employed 
muat be 25 per cent. greater than the number necessary to do the work a.t 
a.ny given time, No one may be required to work for more than 14 days 
at a time without a whole day's leave. All workers are selected from the 
ordinary plantation population, with the exception of skilled men 
engaged on machinery. In the case of the women, SOllie plantatloM 
employ many who are either pregnant or have just retl1l'ned to work after 
child-birth, or' women who are convalescent after illness, in order to aUow 
of their being employed temporarily in a sedentary occupation. 

Rice Milling. 
Rice milling is mainly carried on in Bmma, Madras and Bengal. 

In Burma it is the main factory industry and here the bulk of the milIa 
are strictly seasonal. The number of factories working in 1929 wruj 608 
employing about 40,000 parsons. In Madras and Bengal the number of 
persons employed in 1929 was 16,500 and 12,500 respectively. In both 
PresW,encies rice mills are not strictly seaaona), but they do not as a rule 
remain open throughout the year, their working being regula.ted by the 
demand for milled rice which varies according to trade iluotuatioll&. 
Both raw or' Bunned ' and parboiled rice milling are carried on, but tbe 
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latter is the commoner process. Here the paddy is first steamed, then 
soaked in large vats, after which it is strained off and again steamed until 
the husk bursts. It is then 8pr~ad. on specially prepared drying grounds 
and exposed to thE' sun. When dried it is dehusked, polislled and clean
ed, by which time it is in It mal·ketable state and ready for bagging. In 
iBu.rma, Indian ma;le labour is largely employed, and we deal in a later 
.cha.pter with the complkmted 8y~tem of recruitment which charaoterises 
the industry in that pr(,vince. In Madras and Bengal men are employed 
on the machine pro(1GBsesand on the heavy work of weighing, bagging, 
etc. Some of the bigger mills in Madras employ a permanent staff 'On 
a. monthly basis for the machine work, but normally the only persoll!l 
paid on 0. Bt\laried basis, apart from the manager, are the firemen and 
tna.istries who maintain the plant. The bulk of the male labour is en
gaged through maistries or contractors, and may move from mill to mill 
as work offers, often returning to their villages at harvest or other times. 
Women are employed on the drying process, spreading and turning the 
rice and also on occasiollR removing the rice from thCf hullers and win
nowing bran i they are almost invariably recruited from the surround
ing villages and are paid on a time-rate basis either daily Or weekly. In 
·the Madras Presidency it is common for the occupier to maintain the 
aalaried staff and to let out the mill on the hire system to merohants whc 
UliI1 their own paddr with the help of the workers in their direct employ 

lute Presses. 
In the case of jute pressing, which is virtually confined t) 

Bengal, a distinotion must be drawn between the Calcutta presses and 
the others. The latter are entirely seasonal and for the most part pack 
bales of 3 to 4 maunds for home consumption, although SOme in Narain
ganj and Chandpur pack () maund bales for export. Anything from 50 
to 75 per cent of the workers are employed from surrounding villages, 
the remainder coming mainly from Bihar and Orissa, the United Pro
vinces and even the Punjab. Those employed locally return nightly 
,to their homes, the others being housed mainly in rent-free coolie lines 
built by the firms. The season extends from July to December or per
haps later, after which ,the workers disperse to follow their normal agri
cultural pursu~tB. AU labour is ,employed and paid thl:ough contrac
tors, who undertake the work at a fixed rate per bale. Those employed 
from the locality are obtained through the offer by the contr.actor ol 
small advanoes ; those obtained from distant provinces are recruited 
through contractors' sardars, who give more substantial'ad,.va:nces. .The 
Caloutta presses, although ,they have a busy and a slack period, and tQ that 
,extent aretSeaSOnai, are mostly open intermittently tliroughout the year. 
The buildings &8 a. genet"l rule Me rented bfihe oWners to jute balers who, 
jn re~, pay an agreed rate per bale. This rate is fixed to cover the 
rent of the godoWIll! in which the jute is stored and 8880rted and all 
,charges for baliug and exporting. The bulk of the labour employed, 
which comes mainly from outside Bengal, is engaged in carrying the 
heavy jute bales. Skilled labour is employed in the assorting and 
:pteII8ing o~rations. The workers fall,in.to three ca.tegories-carriers in the 
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employ of the labour contractor, assorters in the employ of balers and 
press hands in the employ of the press house owner. All tluee ~la8ses, 
therefore, may claim a different employer and, moreover, are paId on a 
different system. The carriers are paid fortnightly by thc contractor on 
a time-rate basis, obtaining advances against wages when necessary 
ffom their sardars. The labour ill the employ of balers is paid on piece 
rates, vouchers £01' work done being cashed as and when the worker 
pleases. The press house staff, the only labour which can be character
ised as permanent, is paid by the month. 

Special Treatment of Seasonal Factories. 

Prior to 1922, seasonal factories were given a great deal of 
latitude, both by the law and by the administrat.ion. The recognition 
of the need for better Pl'otectioll of the workers led to the stiffening of 
t,he law in respect of seasonal factol'ies and greater vigour in its enforce
ment. The Factories Act HOW makes little distinction between seasonal 
.rod non-seasonal factories. But in practice the former have tended to 
secure ill matters of exemption and enforcement. an :lll1ount of 
latitude. which is not accorded to other factol'ias. 'rhe ,legree of latitude 
varies froUl province to pl'ovince, thus making the law somewhat 
arbitrary and ambiguous. Further, in certain provinces, the natural 
concentration of an overworked staff on the perflnnial f'1ctories has re
sulted in too little attention being given to the problems which seasonal 
factories create. We consider that the law should recognise more 
definitely the special posit,joll of llcasonal factories, and that the aim. 
should bA to establish standards which may not be identical with those 
of perennial factories, but which will be enforced with as much vigour 
as is applicable to the latter. We deal in tUrn with a number of 
questions specially or mainly concerning seasonal factories. In respect 
of matters not discussed here, the recommendations regarding the ap
plication of the Factories Act to por('nnial factories a.rc intended to apply 
to seasonal factories also. 

Power of Granting Exemptions. 

Dealing first with hours of laboUl', all the existing restrictions 
to which we have referre(l in connection with perennial factories are 
ordinarily applicable to seasonal factories. Provincial Governments, 
however, have certain powers of exemption which relate specially to 
seasonal factorillB. All such factories can be exempted from the 
provision requiring a weekly holiday. Those factories which e.re " at 
times dependent on the irregular action of natural forces" can be 
exempted from the provision requiring a manager to specify t:h hours 
of employment beforehand, and tea, coffee and indigo factories can also 
be exempted from the. provision relating to intervals. The power of grant
ing these exemptions is subject to the control of the Governor General 
in Council, and provincial Governments may attach such conditions 88 

a.ppear suitable to the exemptions they give. Exemptions must also 
be published in the local official gazette. Other exemptions can also 
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be given, as in the case of perennial factories, for special classes of workers, 
for intermittent work or on other grounds, but the power of granting 
'[;hese exemptions cannot ordinarily be used to relax the law for the r&llk 
and file in seasonal factories. Apart, therefore, frum t.he specin.l exemp
tion relating to intervals in te:t, coHee and indigo factorirs, th(' only im
portant exemption generally applicable to seasonal factories is the 
exemption from the provision of a weekly holiday. !Llld this appoarll to 
ha.ve been used fairly genemlly. As tho majority oj' ~('itHonal factories, 
and paJ:ticularly the cotton-ginning factories, work their oper[1tives, 
during the season when t,]le crop is at it~ height, for the full limit of 60 
hours in Ilix days of the week, the exempt.ioll in itself is of little value 
unless either fresh workers are employed on the seventh (lay or t,he 
law is evaded by employing the opemti"eR who have nlreat.ly put in 
six days' work We feur that, where exemption ifl ~iven, t.he lnt.tel' prac
t.ice is not uncommon. 

Special Exemption to Meet Press of Work. 

In additioll to the regular exemptions, however, the _\.ct also 
provides for the exemption of a factory from tllC provisions relating to 
intervals, weekly holidays, weekly limit of hourfl and the do,ily limit of hours 
" on the ground that such exemption is neceRsary in order to enable such 
factory to deal with an exceptional press of work", Exemptions of this 
nature can be given h} general or special order. They are not subject to 
the control of the Governor General in Council and they need not be pub
lished. The exempting power contained in this clause is clearly intended 
to meet cases of emergency and is so used in the case of perennial factories. 
Unfortunately, we have reason to believe that it hus been used in the past 
(if it is not still so used) to give some of the seasonal factories a latitude 
which is unjustified. Most cotton-ginning factories, in particular, have 
a natural press of work during the comparatively short season for which 
they are open, but this press of work is normal rather than exceptional. 
The law should be framed with special regard to the requirements of 
seasonal factories, and in such a manner that the grant of exemptions to 
the ordinary workers should be limited to genuinely exceptional cases. 
We propose, therefore, to review the requirements of the factories con· 
cerned with regard both to the capacity of the workers and to the 
exigencies of the industry. 

Justification of Longer Houl's. 

So far as the capacity of the workers is concerned, we believe 
that somewhat longer hours can be justified in seasonal factories than in 
perennial factories. The workers in seasonal occupations are for the most 
part employed on factory work only for part of the year, reverting sub
sequently to agriculture or other intermittent lab om. They live to a 
large extent in healthier fllllrolludingH t.han workers ill large factories and 
as a general rule the work it.self involves less struin. Their physique is not 
subject, therefore, to the sume tax as in the case of workers in perennial 
factories. Having regard to the fact that, the fixing of it working day in 
perennial factories at 10 hours and of the working week at 54 hours has 
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been advocated, we cOllsider that it would not he ulll'easonable to 
maintain in seasonal factories the prc;;ont maximum working clay of 11 
hours and the mnximum \\·Ol'kinp. wel~k of tiO h01ll'H. 

Needs of Industries. 
In the grant of exemption<; it. ~el'm'> to havil been occasionally 

forgotten that the restrictions in hOllrH bici clown in the 4\ct refer 
to the hours of work of the individual worker anci not of those of 
the factory machinery. There it! rC!lflOll til believe that" as a result 
of the tendency to grant exemptions on too generous It soale, 
few effo'rts have been made so to organise the work as to deal with 
the crop in the time available with the least strain upon those engaged 
in handling it. Workers have bef'n called upon to work for excessive 
hours when others were lwailable to take their piarell jf necessary. 
and We have reason to br.lievo that. littlr. regard has been paid to 
the statutory requirement in respect of compellsl1t.ory payment for 
overtime. So far as the needt! of the industry arc concerned, exemptions 
can only be strictly justified if it is not possible to secure extra labour, and 
we are not sa.tisfied that thi:> is true of any important class of the factories 
we are now considering. We cannot, th~refor(), regard the exigencies 
of the industries as justifying the employment of individual workers for 
longer hours than the limits we htJ,vl' alrearly suggegted, namely, n 
hours a day and 60 hours l1 week. 

Pooling of Factories. 

It is relevant to observe in this conlleetion that the overworking 
of operatives is specially assoeiat.ed with cotton-ginning faotories, and in 
this industry there are in severil,] important areas more factories than are 
required to clispose of the crop. The factory owners have combined to 
form pools in most areas, in order to rcglll:Lte the dh;triblltioll of WOl'k and 
of profits. To quote the Indian Cotton Committee of 1919 " the result 
has frequently been that new ginning aml pressing factories, which ha.ve 
never worked and were never intended to work, have been erected in 
places already over-supplied ". A numuer of factories stand idle in all 
bu~ an exceptional year, whiIp others may he uHed in rotlttion, and there 
is a tendency to concentrate work in some arcJtf:1 into too few factories. 
As a result, the exigencies of the indu~try Illay appeal' to require long 
hours, when actuu.lly there it! no such necessity. In one province where 
this custom is prevalent, some employers have instituted an 18 houts' 
day with two hours' interval, tt I:!epuratc shift of workers being entered 
against the extra 6 hours. There is, unfortllnately, rcaSon to believe that 
in many factories the extra shift is not engaged, detection being evaded 
by false registers or the closing down of the fnctory on the news of the 
impending visit of an inspector. The Cotton Committee recommended 
that, in any district where factories were kept c10se(1, no night work should 
be allowed in any circumstances. We admit the foroe of this recommend
ation, but we recognise that legitimate centralisation is in the best 
interests of the industry and we do not wish to advocate any measru:es 
calculated to prevent developments in this direction. ]'or the abuses to 
NlOCItIJ(WOP) G 
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which pooling gives rise, as for other evils, the proper remedy ill the pr",
vision of an adequate inspecting staff. 

Suitable Exemptions. 

The extra latitude recommended fOl' seasonal factories ill 
the matter of hours should be regarded as meeting the special require
ments of these factories, and the power of exemption should be 
severely limited. in the case of faetorief! which enjoy this latit\1(le. As in 
perennial factories, the restriction on hours of work need not he applied 
to perBons in positions of Bupervision or management Q1" to those employed 
in a confidential capacity. The power should also remain of giving 
llinited exemptions to persolls whose work is of a preparatory or com· 
plementary character. It may also be desirable, in certain <'-lasses of sea
sonal factories, to grant exemptions from the provision relating to inter
val:s. There is no need for ex.emption from the provisions of the weekl~· 
holiday. These provisions do not prevent any factory from working 7" 
days of the week, provided that no individ11al works for more than t.r 
daYB. Our proposals for seasonal factories thus involve practically 
nothing more than the enforcement of the spirit amlletter of the existing 
law j but it is an essential part of Oll!' reeommendntionR that the 
pl'ovisions suggesteu should be strictly enforced. The inadequate 
protection hitherto gi\TtJll to workers in seasonal fa!·tol'ie.'l is due, 110t so 
much to any defect ill the Factories Act, as to imperfect and inadequa~ 
provision for the iUHpectioll of these factories. We return to tbi~ 
crucial question later. 

Demarcation. 

If certain factories are to be granted special latitude in the 
matter of hours, the question of thei!" definition and demarcation 
requires attention. The latitu.de which we have suggested is justified 
only in the case of factories which do not ordinarily work their opera. 
tives for more t.han half the days of the year. In most seasonal factories, 
however, the season !!a.turally varies with the extent of the crop and 
other factors, and f'!w owners of seasonal factorietl could declare 
beforehand how many days' work would be necessary. We recommend, 
therefore, that the Act tlhould include within the definition of it seasonal 
factory certain specified classes of factory. In addition, tlJe provincial 
Government should have power to declare that any factory faUing 
within these classes should be treated in future as u. perennial factory, 
and that any factory not. 80 included should be treated as seasonal. 
This power should be subject to the provinziaJ Gcvel'nment being satis
fied that the factory is or is not, as the case u:.l.Y be, normally open 011 

more tha.n half the daYt! of the year. In the classes to be spcc:ificaUy 
trea~ci. as seasonal, we would definitely include in all provinces cotton
ginning factories, lac factories, indigo factories, coffee factories, rubber 
fe.etories and jute presses. We would also include tel). factories in all 
provinces of North India. This list is not intended to be exhaustive 
and it sltould be enlarged by the inclueion, with reference to the 
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'partioular pro'vin~s conoerned, of any other groups which arc entirel~' 
or almost entirely seasona.l. 

Differential HoW'S for Women. 
A number of witnessos advooated differentiation between th~, 

ma.ximmn legal daily a.nd weekly hours which men and wom~m ,may work 
in seasonal factories, mainly on the ground that the eXlstmg hours. 
under the free uae of exemptions, were excessive in the case of women 
workers. We belie"e sllch hours to have been excessjve for botll mel~. 
and women and our recommendations hUN!' been maJ.e ill that helief. 
The better policy, wherever possible, is to fix: hours t.b.vt l\,l'n reasonable 
for adults of both sexes, thus avoiding 11 course of action likely to 
prejudice the work of women unnecessarily and to disorganiR(l industrie~ 
where, as occurs in many Mses, the processes p,~rformNl i)y men and 
those performed by women are interdependent. 

Spreadover for Women. 
It was also stated that industries suc.h as ginning are handi

capped by the l't'striction of the pel'iod during the 24. hOlll'S ill which 
women ma,y be ~l1lployed to those between 5·30 A.M, and 7 P,;\[. Our 
pro.posals in Ohapter IV, if adopted, will extencl from 13~· to 17 110m's 
the period within which factories may employ womCll, although the 
period within whic.h any indivi(iual woman may be employed is l'educed 
!from 13! to 13 liours. This rec.ommendatioq.' should 'go fllJl' to 1ncet the 
difficulty. We 11re ILWllre t,hl1t, in some of the cotton-ginning areas, :l:1@t

a.bly the Punjab, employers have proved unWilling to conform to :legal 
requirements in respect of working hours, the overworking of.womell 
being particnlarly prevalent. The number of prosecutions in a year 
for such offenoes in that province l'epl'csents a high percentage of the whole. 
and we lmderstand that the prohibitc(l hours clause in respect of women 
is valued by an overworked inspect:mtte 011 the ground t,hat without it 
Buch punitive action would llnt be possible. To ('.omhnt t,hr over
working of women in sea.sonal factories is a spel1ially difficult task, 
since this class of rural workel' generally knows nothing of the law, 
has no means of checking the time, and in the bulk of cases (\ou1<1 
easily be persuaded, were persuasion even necessary, to work any 
number of hours for the sake of the extra wages accruing. The 
women employed at a particular ginnery may be worked fOl' more .than 
13 hours, even if no woman is found on the premises before or after the 
specified hours. This regulation, therefore, is in itself no ~l'ta.in 
remedy for this evil. '1'ho increased spreadover proposed in respect of 
women's hours makes it unnecessary for the seasonal factory owner to 
overwork any particular body of women. For this reason and in the 
absence of any shortage of labour, we feel that a policy of strict admi
nistration should henccforwarcl be adopted wherever this evil is pre
va.lent. At the same time, we recommend, as an additional precaution, 
that provincial Governments should have the power to prohibit in any 
particular group or class of seasonal factory the employment of women 
outside such hours, not being less than 11 in tb.e nggreg'.\te, as thev 
may specify. This power should be used only where a. Government ia 

QIJ 
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satisfied that the Act is being consistently evaded and cannot be enforced 
by ordinary means. We hope that the necessity for using this drastic 
method will rarely arise, but the grant of these powers is advisable 
in view of the unwillingness of employers in ('otton-ginnin~ factories in 
some areas to abide by the hnv. 

Dust in Cotton Ginneries. 
So foo: a.s hc~lth in seasonal factories jg concerned, the main 

danger is from dust, the extraction of which presents special difficulties. 
The industries chiefly concerned (HO the threc largest, namely, cotton 
ginning, tea manufactllre (1lId rice milling. The main stumbling block in 
cotton ginning is the reputed lack of <tlly dust-extracting plant which is 
at once effective and not unreltsOlmbly expensive. An investigation 
made in a. cott011-gl'OWing pl'OVinCH showed that thp cost of the instal
lation of adequate exhaust machinery would he approximately R~. 100 t(!· 
Rq. 150 per roller gin, of which there may be any number from 10 to 200 
in a ginncry. Governments, therefore, have tended to refmill from making 
UBe of ~ection 10 of the Factories Act PlUpowering an inspector to order 
the installation of c1ust-cxtl'acting machilwry lest th!' industry should be 
driven into Indian State~ where such requirements (t1'e not exacted. Re
liance ha~ been placed in8teo.cl OIl effecting gradual improvements ill 
ventilation. W(l were informed by It Chief Inspector of Factories that the 
extraction fans atta.ched tu cotton opcners were not morr than 50 per cent 
efficient, and we could ourselves observe that, even whe!. ~ ,11e worker covers 
the mouth with the cnu of the paiJl'i or <t wad of cotton, t,hc amount of 
dust i:l) the lttmospherc is sufficient to C,tU';P discomfort after It short period. 
Effortsmade in one province to llleet Lhi", 11itlieulty br thc lise of masks 
orrespiratora pruyed abortivt'. the work!'r., dpcJining, for cnste reasons, to 
use those where t.hey hayv [lreviouilly ]Wf'J! used hy obhers. The high 
labour tm:novel' ill giullcries i~ said to hl'VI~ made it impossible to 
reserve masks fur jll\lividual Uoll'. This (lillieulty is not insnperable, Imt 
perhaps it wonld not. b(' I:'ft~.V to illllucl' the wurkers to wea.r respirators. 
We note that it, is the pmet ico in Illll:;l, cutton-growing provincoH te. 
make use of the eolllpul~Ol'Y submission ()f building phUIS, req uued 
under tlle Cotton Ginning and Pres~iug Factories Act of 192o, as a means 
to bring home to employers tho llP('(l for cfl'cetive ventilation in llew 
ginneries, and often tu get such plans amendcd so as to ensure adequate 
ventilation from the stal't. 'N e recommend that, before the plaM 
Bubmihted under section 9 (1) of that Act ute approved, the prescribed 
a.uthority should be satisfied that a.dequate ventilation will be secured. 
We would point out that the installation of uust-extracting machinery 
is a. leas expensive proposition thll.n subsequent structural ulteratiori. 
We also recommend a more liberal use of section 10 of the Factories 
Act in respect of existing fact.ories in bad cases where improvement 
cannot be effected by increased window 01' 1'00£ ventilation. 

Dust in Tea Factories and Rice Mills. 

We were able to visit a number of tea factories ill different 
parts of India. During the busy senBOll ~he atmosphere in parts of some 
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factories is vitiated by dust and fluff, and we noticed the marked im
provement effected by efficient dnst-r.xtracting machinery of thfl suction 
type. We recommend that owners of tell, factories be required to instlt)l 
efficient dust-extracting machinel':V ill all snch factories within a specI
fied period and that no new factories be allowed to be built withouy 
such machinery. In rice milling, dust is former] in con~iderable quantl
ties both in hoppering and its ancillary processes and in polishing. The 
meal dust given off in the latter process iA not onl~' llnjJleasant but is 
stated by the Chief J nepootor of Fnctorie8 in Burma to increase th", 
hazard of fire in the dry weather, We recommend thl1t steps be takell 
to compel the installation of the nccessitr,V protectiv(I machinery (e.g" 
enclosure of polishing cones) in all new mitis and that freer nse be made 
by local Governments of the power of inspectors to demand the insta.l
lation of such machinery in ,existing millfl where the conditions flore bad. 

Exclusion of Infants from Factory Premises. 

The exclusion ot infants nom the premise:; f)f seasonal factories 
has caused some difficulty, This mainly concerns ginneries, though 
other industries are also involved. In one province OD order m.ade by 
the factory inspection department, excluding infants from ginneries hut 
permitting their presence in ginner)' eompounds, appears to have been 
largely successful. But in another province, two similar orders, issued 
in 1924 and 1926, had to be withdrawn on (the ground that they could 
not be enforced without driving some of thel women out of employment. 
This is due to the lack of sheltet elsewhere ;than in the factory for the 
ohildren of working women. It is not reasonable to require the owners 
of small factories situated in rural areas and open for a part of the year 
only to install creches in the accepted sense of the term, But wharf) 
women ale employed in any process ereating an impure atmosphere, 
the factory owner should be required to set up for their infants Borne 
temporary shelter in the compound, If a sufficient nmnber of childreu 
is involved, a woman not employed within the factory could exerciee 
the required supervision. The necessary provision could take the form 
of a welfare order of the kind recommended in the preceding chapter. 
In this rega.rd there is considerable scope for women inspectors, not 
80 much in the actual day-to-day enforcement us in the evolving of 
suitable methods of surmounting obstacles of this kind with which 
the factory labour of women in tropical,countries is still beset. 

Sanitation. 

It should be observed t,hat the recommendlltion made in the 
preceding chapter ill respect of latrine accommodation applies both to 
perennial and seasonal factories wherever situated. Where water-borne 
conservancy is not possible, the adequacy and acceptability of pit or 
bore-hole latrines has already been demonstrated in different parts of 
India. These are cheap and, if properly constructed, odourless and 
w.ould meet admirably the requirements of large numbers of seasonal 
factories of the smaller kind. The ordinary seasonal factory may hav~ 
lOme difficulty in complying with this requirement, particularly wherl~ 
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it has not hitherto been customary to supply latrine accommodation. 
But here, as in the allied matter of regular and efficient white-washing and 
cleaning (particularly in respect of places concerned with dust-producing 
processes) dependence must be placed on more regular and systematised 
inspection. We make a recommendation elsewheIe for the withdrawal 
of the exemptions granted to the Assam and Bengal tea factories in 
this connection. 

Guarding of Machinery. 

Passing to questions of safety, we consider that the guarding 
Q£ machinery requires more attention than it has been possible for the 
present staffs to devote to it. This is especially true of cotton-ginning 
factories, which are always II. potential sotUce of danger on account of 
the number of belts and pulleys connectin~ tlle roller gins and the main 
line shaft and tho confined space in which the operator has to work. 
We also consider that something might be done to assist seasonnl factory 
oWners by means of publica.tions. The Bengal Factory Inspection 
Department recently prepared a useful booklet for distribution to mana
gers of tea factories, explaining the requirements of the Factories Act in 
ita application to their industry and illustrating the best method of 
£,'1larding standard types of machinery. Simplified leaflets or smaU 
pamphle~ on these lines might be prepared and dist1:-ibuted by provin
cial factor.," inspection departments in respect of the seasonal, and 
indeed also of the smaller perennial factories where power machinery 
of a more or less standardised kind is in operation. Such literature 
could usefully deal with suitable clothing for machine tenders as well as 
with the adequate guarding of the machinery itself. The former is of 
particulaI' importance in conntry power-driven factories, where the 
labourer it:; accustomed to wear a loose Join cloth or a pagri with 
lHlnging ends only too lia.ble to become entangled in belts and pulleys 
(l.~ a rE'Rult of the draught created by moving machinery. 

Safety 01 Bnildings. 

Unfortunately many seasonal factories leave much to be desired 
ll~ regards their structural adequacy. Often little attention is given. 
to the matter by tile owner in view of the fact, that the structure is only 
in use for part of the year. Sometimes the huildings are deficient from 
the moment of erection, owing to e:fIofts to cut down the initial cost of 
construction and the absence of any e:fIeetive central control over building 
pInus. We have dealt elscwhere with the necossary measures to obviate 
t.he latter difficulty in the case of all types of factory buildings, whether 
perennial or seasonal. The Cotton Ginning and Pressing Faotories 
Act of 1925 W88 espeoially intended to meet this and other difficulties 
in these factories and, 88 far 88 we are. aware, is being adequately 
enforced. But this Act, useful as it is, was passed only six years ago 
and all over the cotton-growing area arll scattered ginneries built 
before that period, often in a very Unsatisfactory way. The dangers 
to which such buildings are liahle are accentuated in certain districts 
by the pooling system which sometimes involves using in rota.tion 
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ginneries in particular areas, where their number exceeds the require
ments of the industry. This may result in a factory remo.in:ing 
closed for several years a.nd then being brought into sudden use 
without any adequate overhauling. In consequence, a number of acoidents 
have ocourred in at least one prodnce within the last few yea.rs, 
inoluding one in 1928, in which tho roof ofa. ginnery, previously closed for 
some years, collapsed within a few hours of the machinery being restarted, 
killing five and injuring seven of the workers, Weare of opinion tha.t, 
with the necessary initial control of stability wluch we have recommended 
and the powers already confelTed by section 18A of the Factories Aet, 
the increased inspection of seasonal factories to which we refer subse· 
quently should minimis(l this danger. 

The Certification ot Children. 
The provisions relating to the control of child labour ha.ve ap· 

parently been framed with the larger factories in. view, These are mostly 
~ituated in towns where officiaf part-time or whole-time certifyingsurgeonf! 
8.l'e available,. and the system gives rise to no serious diiIiculty in sucb 
cases. In seasonal factories situated far from headquarters of any size, 
its working is' not so sm00th. Au inspector may find children whc 
are cIearly under 15 years of age working adult hours. or even children 
under 12 80 employed. He is :not authorised t() expel a child except on. 
the ground of IJhysicaI lmfitness and he may not ex.pel an adult in any 
circumstances. If.his belief that a child is under 15 years is questioned, 
it would seem doubtful if he can take the child from-the factory, bnt even 
if no objection is raised to his rIoing so, he cannot do more than take him to 
the local doctor and this in practice has not always been found satisfactory. 
Purther, we unrlemtand that the certification of children by local doctors 
is not Ilhntysreliable, but no others may be easily obtainable. We hope 
that, with the f}mploymellt of medical inspectors which weha.e recom 
mended, the necessity of employing non-official pI1l<'titioners will disappear 
or be greatly reduced. But we also recommend USIl further safeguard that 
provincial Governments should have the power, for any orall classes 01 
factories, to prescribe standnrds corrcsponding to the normal height of 
('hildren of 1:.'. and 15 years of both sexes and that, when such standards 
have been proscribed, the employment of a child who is either tmder 
the prescribed age 01' under the prescribed hcigltt should be illegal. We 
further l'ecommend that the law should empower inspectors to exclude 
and to Ilnange for eXltmination by the neatcst surgeon qualified to 
grant a certificate, any uucelt.ified pel'son whom he]lllsreasonableground 
for believing to be under 15 yeal's until the a.ge of that person and his or 
her fitue88 for employml'nt have been duly certified. This last provision 
should be clJ.uully useful in the ease of the smaller and more isolated 
perennial factories and should, . therefore, apply to 1111 factories coming 
wdcr thc Factories Act. ' 

Diflicoltiea ollnspectiOD. 
The inspection of :>Ilasollal factories presents special difficulties. 

The hulk 01 them are widely I!Cattered in rual districts, thus involving 
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lengthy and often difficult travel which has necessarily to be concentrat
ed into that part of the year when the work is in full swhlg. Moreover, 
with the exception of tea factories, such places are mostly small and fre
quently owned'by uneducated people whose acquaintance with the law is 
alight a.nd whose isolation makes it easy to practise evasion. Tlus is 
particularly true of the cotton ginning and pressing factories, where the 
situation is apt to be further complicated by the pooling system to which 
we ha.ve already referred and by the practice of short-term leases. Such 
factories are frequently leased for a few years or even for one season and 
the constant change of ownership involves constant re-education by th~ 
faotory inspection department. There is also a tendency, in more than 
one class of seasonal factory, to concentrate work in factories employing 
just under 20 persons in order to evade the requirements of the Facto
ries Act. Although this hltfl been defeated in flome provinces by tht> 
extension of the Act to places 1L~ing power and employing between 10 and 
20 persons, the result ha~ been an increase of work for the inspecting stafIR. 
We do not consider that proper control can be exercised over the working 
of the ordinary seasonal factory lIDless it is inspected at least twice in every 
sea.son. We recognise that in some cases this is an almost impossible If.
quirement for the regular officers of the factory inspecting staffs. Apart 
from considerations of expense, regular inspectors on tour, when away 
from large centres, are welllmownand carefully watched and it is difficult 
for them to make unexpected visits. 

Part-time Inspectors. 
We do not contemplate that the inspection of seasonal f:tctorie~ 

should be ma.de entirely or even predominantly through the agency of thr. 
whole-time inspection staffs, although inRpect,ion s110uid invariably be 
carried out under their direction. We visnalise the more systematic anrl 
systematised nse of the part-time inspector. The magistratp or other 
officer who may be appointed in this capacity in any outlying district has 
ordinarily one big advantage over the full-time inspector, in that he lives 
near the factory n.nd can reach it at any time without attracting particular 
attention. On the other hand, this type of inspector has su:ffered in th~ 
past from one important disa,dvantage, namely, the lack of technical 
knowledge. Nevertheless, under slightly altered conditions, such officers 
can do much valuable work and should be increasingly used. Cotton gin
ning factories alone now number over 2,000 ano, as a result, occupy a largp. 
amount of the time of the full-time inspector. In one month, or even leas) 
a selected magistrate or J'evenue officer could acquire knowledge of the 
machinery, law, registers, etc., sufficient to enable him to carry out efficient 
inspeutiolls in places of this kind. A special course of instruction, to be 
conducted by the Chief Inspector, should be held from time to time for the 
selected officer!!. This should include practical work on inllpection. 
Thereafter, all that would be necessary would be for a full-time inspector 
to visit a proportion of such factories to check the work done, and to deal 
with questions of special difficulty. We visualise lihe successful applica
tion of this system in the case of other types ofseasonal factories, e.g., riCi> 
mills in South India and Burma. We recommend that selected officer& 
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of the grade of deputy collector or sub-divisional magistrate be given 
a short intensive training and then employed in districts where factories 
of the type we have mentioned are to be found. Here they would form 
part of the magisterial and revenne staff and would be required to devote 
only; part of their time during the appropriate season to factory 
inspection. Officers below these grades, sl1('.h us Industrial Surveyors 
who are employed as Facto!'}' Inspectors in the PWljab and Delhi, 
should not be used for this work :.lfl they frequently lack the necessary 
authority and status to give them standing in the eyes of the employer. 
Moreover, the pel'formance of their other duties may be made difficult 
where punitive action has been taken as a result of contraventions of 
the Factories Aet. We suggest the omission of the tea factories of 
Assam and Bengal from this system as we have made spedal recommend
ation for the former elsewhere and the latter are best dealt with, as at 
present, by a full-time officer in the season. 

Control 01 Inspection. 
A necessary corollary to the efficient working of this system is the 

laying down of definite standards of inspection, both as regards the 
number of visits to he paid during the seaaon and the type of report to be 
submitted to the, factory inspection department. For the latter purpose 
regillar forms should be carefully prepared by that department for issue 
to all ex-officio inspectors and a copy of the report of each inspection made 
by such officers should be submitted to the Chief Inspector of 'Factories. 
We see no objection to the Distrid :.\lagistrates retaining powers as 
In~pectors of FflctorieR, but ordinariI:-' they cannot and need not be re
qUlred to act in that capacity if the recommendatiolls made above are 
carried out. A certain. degree ot supervision of the part-time inspectors 
would be a useful service on their part. 
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Extension oi._ Factory Legislation. 

We now come to the question of the desirability of extending the 
existing Factories Act to classes of workers hitherto uncovered by any 
of its regulations. The history of factory law in India has throughout 
been one of steady advance, each successive Act covering a wider field 
than the last and bringing within its orbit classes of workers or establish
ments which the increasing spread of industrialism has shown to be in need 
of protection or regulation. As in England, it was the case of the 
children which first attracted attentioll, with the result that the initial 
Act aought to regulate the conditions of work of children in the bulk of 
factories employing 100 or more workers. This ]881 Act excluded 
children under 7 years, while the child of from 7 to 12 years became a. 
" half-timer", who could be worked for a maximum of 9 hours. The 
second Act of 1891 raised tho minimum working age of the half-timer 
from 7 to 9 years, and the age at which he became an adult from 12 to 
14 years, reduced hi!> wUl'killg how'l! from 9 to 7 and prohibited hiH 
employment on dangerous work. The importance of this Act, however, 
lay not so much in the granting of increased protection to the child 
worker as in its extension also to WOlnen workexs, who were given 0. 

maximum day of 11 hours. In addition the Act brought lmdor oontrol 
all places employing 50, instead of the previous ]00, employees provided 
they used pOWflr machiMry. MOTP'f)VCr for thfl first time Jocal Gov· 
e1'lllllents Were given pOWflr to include aU factories using power and em· 
ploying 20 persons or more within the scope of the new Act. Tim 
Act of 1911. which repealed both the earlier Acts, took the extremely' 
important third step of regulating the hoill's of lllen in textile factories 
all well as thOde of womell and children. '1'he h.ours of children. 
employed in such fn.ctiories were reducer! from 7 to 6. At the same time 
new provisions in respc(,'1; of health and safety were introduced, but Oil. 

this occasion the definition of a factorv remained unehallgen.. The yoar 
1922 saw the passage of an amelldi;lg .\.ot fixing an ] 1 hour day and 
60 hour week for adults. The importance of this Act in showing the 
gradual extemJion of thc principle of control lay in thc reduction of th~ 
humber of workers necessary to constitut(l (L factory from 50 to 20 and 
in extfmding to local Governments pownr to include places employing 
88 few ItS ten perHonfl in the case of those without any installation of 
power machinery as well 11~ thosc using such machinery. It also took 
another step in protecting the child worker by excluding altogether 
those under 12 years, raising the age at which the industrial child 
became an adult to ] 5 years. and restricting the hoill's of the half-timer 
in aU factories to 6 daily. The subsequent amending Acts of 1923 and 
1?26 did llOt make any change of importance in the scope of the Act 
eIther as mgarrls establishments or classes of workers. 

Gradualness the Keynote in the Pa.st. 

This brief outline of the history of certain features of factory 
legislation in India "hows that. f.~om the beginning the principle of fact,of,f 
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regulation, here as in other cOUlttries, has heen gradually to oxtend t~e 
area of protection afforded to the industria.lly employed wo~ker. T~lS 
prinoiple has been effected in three ways-by regulation a:f£ectmg speolfic 
olasses of workers, by regula.tion affecting specific classes of estab
lishments and by powers given to local GovernDlents to include un~er 
such regulation smaller places of a similar kind. The value of a pohcy 
of gra.dualness has been clearly demonstrated in the history of factory 
legislation in India in the past and tho dictates of common sense and 
practicability confirm us in the belief that the same policy should con
tinue to actuate future developmeJlts in factory legislation. 

Utilisation of Local Governments' Powers. 
The power gra.nted to local Governments under Section 2 (3) (b) of 

nhe Act of 1922 to extend the Factories Act to smaller faotories has boon 
tteed by different Governments in very varying degrees. The following 
ta.ble shows the number of fnctories so notified in the yeat 1929 :-

Ma.dras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar lind Orissa .. 
Central Provinces and Berar 
A88am .. 
North-West .Frontier Province 
Ajmer.lIIel'Wal'lt 
Delhi 
Coorg 
Banga!ore .. . 
Burma and Bahwht9tltn 

19 
15 
1 
1 

28 
2 

95 
1 
5 
li 
2 
1 
9 
o 

Total 184 

In SOllle (\lL~eH the power of notification has been used in respect 
()f individual est,\blishments which have tried to eva.de the law by a 
reduction in the number of operatives to the border line (i.e., 19 persons) 
f~ by di\-jdiug' tht' operatives into shifts. In other cases the Act ha!! 
been extended t.o groups of factorieH belongin/1: to the S!tIDe industry 
Type~ of establishments in specific iudll.:;t,rieR eovereu by 8111:h meana 
~n rlifier(!nt proYinc('s include saw-miII8, type-clLi:\ting fowldricD .. nd yarn
'lyeing premis(]o. Most of these come uncleI' the category of those using 
power machillery. A few factoricf; which do not use machinery have 
alao been notified either on accoullt of the large numbers employed or 
because of the danger of the processes or for other reasons. These 
inclurle 13 Imnd match-ma.king factories in tIlt, Bombay, 'Presidency. 
The innction in some provinces is explained mainly by the fact that thE' 
burden of factory inspection could not be increased without adding te, 
the existing staff. Some examination has been made of the conditions 
prevaili.ng 'jn specified trades hithel'to industrially unregulatell. In
stancel;; in point nre enquiries made by the Centtal Prov.ineee ill 192~l 
in r~gard. to . ~ll1rtll ginning fl\ctorie~, those of the Bombay ,md Benga.l 
PreRldpttclca 1Il 1 ~24 into t.he emplovment of children in m'tt.eh fantOl'iet'. 
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those of the BUl'llla Government in 1926-27 into smail rice and saw-mills, 
and those oE the Punjab Government in 1927-28 into child labour in the 
carpet factories in the Amritsa.r district. In a few cases useful enquiries 
of this kind have been made by private investigators rlesirotls of drawing 
the attention of tIle pnillic t,o particular social evils, {enll.ers of locnJiseo:l 
trade uniOll~ in respect of cowlitions pTt'vaiiin:J; in their own ind'14l'ie~, 
and socj~tl or student organiAl1tiom gen~l'ally interesterl in economie 
questions. 

Need for Further Advance. 

We arc of opinion that, the t,ime has now come to take the next 
;;tep by the extension of protective legislation to the worker employert 
in some of the industrial estn.blishments which have hitherto escu.pcl1 
legislatiye r.ontrol. The places most in neea of such regulation faU 
naturally into two categories-those using power machinery but. employing 
less titan 20 workers, anll those using no power machinery but employin.g 
a substantial number of workf'r~. In the former category corne the 
many small machine shops to be iOTlTl(l in the back streets of all modern 
',owns Wit.11 the advent of mechanical t.ransport and the extended use of 
electricity ,mel mfwhine tools. a,wl in the httcr a host of different in
dustries,' frnm which for illllstr,tt.iyl' purpn~eR w!'. snb>;equently select 
six for more detailed treatment. 

Small Factories Using Power. 
'raking first the que~tion of the Rmaller factories using power 

machinery. l:.e •• t]lose employing u1111et 2() persons, the most important 
points requiring attention are t,he nnsuitable and even unsafe nature of 
the buildings in which t,he machinery is erected and the lack of adequate, 
and indeed often of an,V, protective guards to shafting, helting and machi
nery. The rla.ngerolls possibilities of the latter are sometimes t1CCen
tua.ted by the inadequacy or unsuita.hility of the lighting provided, but 
fortunately night work is not common. It has, ml)reover. to be borne 
in mind that, up to the pres(mt, workers p.mployed in such places hav~ 
been without the protection of the ,Vorkmen's Compensation Act. which 
has hitherto applied oilly to power driven factories employing 20 or more 
persons. Owing to the absence of any obligations to report accidents 
in unregulated factories, the numher of serious or minor accidents i.~ 
not ascertninable, hnt. the number of fatal accidents is believed to be small. 
In addition to mechanical defects there is a marked absence of itdequat~ 
sanitary arrangements hoth as regllrcls lat/rines !l,nd washing convllniences. 
More than one instance came to our notice where the existing conveniences 
were used for genl'ral st,orage purposeR. Finally both the age at which a 
child may be employed ill such places and the hours of labour 01 all 
workers a.re unregulated, though there is reason to believe that, no ap
pl'eciable abuse of child labour exil:lts, owing to the work being ill most 
casl'S unsuited to them. In the aggregate the proportion of women 
employer} is also small. Moreover the hours of wOl'k, though frequently 
covering a big spreadover, are normally not ex:cessive as discipline 
is much laxer than in the large faotories and the atmoBpher~ 
;< more that. of the domestic workshop than of t.he fa.ctor.y proper. 
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The number of establishments of this kind oannot be given with 
complete accmacy since, unlike the position in respect of the bigger 
factories, the aggregate number is considerable and fluctua.tes conti
nuously. But, from approximate figures furnished to us by most of the 
local Governments, we estimate that the number which employ more than 
nine and less than twenty persons is not less than two thousand. 

Extent of Regulation Recommended. 
The effective application of the Factories Act to these factories 

at this stage would involve serious practical difficulties. We therefore 
recommend the general extension to them of only a few sections of the 
:Factories Act. Weare anxious to limit, for the present, the burden which 
the inspection of these factories would involve, and believe that the 
limitation proposed is justified by the fact that in most of them there is 
little occasion for the enforcement of a number of provisions contained in 
the Factories Act,. Further, many of the owners or managers are unedu· 
cated and would find it difficult to maintain any elaborate registers. 
We recommend that the only operative sections of the Factories 
Act which should apply automatically, i.e., by law, without the issue 
of a notification, to th('se factories are section 5 (giving inspectors 
powers of entry), Ohapter III (relating to health and safety) but 
exclmling scetions 1'2 and 15, section 37 (relating to rules) and the 
appropriate parts of Chapter VIII with section 50 (relating to penalties 
and procedure). The provincial Governments would retain the power, 
which they h(l,ve a.t present, of applying the Factories Actin extenso to any 
such factory, and in addition they should be given authority to extend an'\' 
selected seetions, other than those automatically applied. These powe;s 
might bn used. for example, to give protection to children in respect of 
honrs, or to cheek excessive hours generally, or to secure holidays, as 
necessity arises. Mr Joshi and Diwan Ohaman Lall oonsider that'those 
seQtions of the Factories Act relating to hours and the weekly rest day 
should be applied and extended to all factories employing more thai:J. 
5 perRons. 

The Criterion of Numbers. 
'rhe recommendations made above art' intentled to apply to 

factorips using power and employing not less than 10 but ll'ss than 20 
·persons. We also advocate that provincial Governments be- given power 
to apply t,he seetionR spceifiecl aboyi' to similar places employing less than 
HI pp,rdOlU\ where they havo reason to believe that the conditionspreva.il
iug constitute a danger to life or limh. Finally, we rocommen d that the 
criterion for det.rrmining the number of workers employed in such place!'! 
shall be the aggregate number r.mployed for any part of the 24 hours and 
not, as at present, the number employed at any given moment i.e. 
,; simultaneously". Our attention has been directed to the fact that ~ 
number of factories employing many more than 20 persons escape the 
provisions of the Act by dividing the workers into shifts. 

Main Defects of Factories not Using Power. 
We now come t~ the consideration of places where no power is 

used but where any number of workers may be employed, even as many as 



seven or eigltt hlmdred. Here again thl.' main difficulties, not all being 
necessarily present in o,ny onr indust.ry. are the unsuitability or the 
dilapidated nature of the type of bllilding used. thr ahspnee of adequate 
sanitation, poor lighting, ,1C'feetiyC' \'Plttilation. OY!'ITl'Owding: long 
hours and-above all-· It pr"lllHlrlemll('(' in c('rtain C118(,8 of the labour of 
under-age children, i.e., !:hildrrn weI! helow the regllla.tioll iLge for sucL 
workers in factories ('(lUling undE'J: th(' Factol'ie>: Act. In t.lll?s~ indl1llt.ries. 
whicb are of varying Hizl.'i:!, BOll1£' localised amI other.s wieldy c1i:-;tl'ihuted 
throughout India, vi~it[o; paid lJY us ,confirm thp cvidl'ncl' :;uhmitt('d fI'om 
various quartprs as to th,' main defects. By \\'a~' of illu~tration \H' cite in 
greater detail six inUllfltrirfl j;ogeth~l' l'{,s]1on~ibk for la.rge nnmbl'rs of 
places typical of thil'l (·las~· ·nan1l'l~·, mirr. r.utt.ing ;tnd "pliLting, wool 
cleaning, shl'1hw nmnllfa('turl', bidi making, CH1'll"j· ""rosin.!! and tnnninp:. 

Mica. Factories. 

The illd"st.l'~' [If miea l'lltting allil ~}llitting i~ ,t]nlllKt. entire I)' Ull
regulated, only one out of 127 factorieti ill tll1' ]ll'(\yincC' of Bihar a11(1 OrisRa 
coming under the Factories Act because of its use of power machinery. 
The units are often large and may go up to u,s many as 800 workers. 
Approximately 30 per cent of the workers nrc children. The building~ 
are for the most part adequate, but much of the work is done on over
crowded verandahs. In most cases the hours are not excessive in the 
case of the adults or of the older children but., taking the time of leaving 
home and of returning to it in the case of thos(' living in villages s~veral 
miles distant, they are too long for the F\mall~r children. There is no exa
mination in the case of the young workers to ascertain age or fitness, and 
children of from 6 to 10 years of age arc employed directly or with their 
parents on splitting nnd sometime~ also on cutting, because " if .started 
young they may become experts "-ft. statement which will hnve 11 familiar 
ring to those.wno ha\'estudieu the history of the regulation of child labour 
m other countries. But in fairness to the employers, we should add that 
the representatives of the Kodarma Mica Association, who appeared 
hefore us, were prepared to agree to the exclusion of such children. 

Wool Cleaning. 

Wool cleaning is dOlle in the Punjab and one or two other 
provinces. In the Punjab, women l'md children from about 8 yea.r~ 
:}f age nre employed, seated on the earth floor of the open yards to 
which the loosely baled wool is brought. The initial process consists of 
tearing or heating out, with the hands and with iron rods, lumps of dry 
mud, coagulated blood lmd other extraneous matter from the unsorted 
wool. This is a. foul process and, as no system of f!rids to remove the 
accumulated dustifl ~rovided, the air, the person and the ground quickly 
hccome covered with IJQwdered dirt II nd wool fluff. Very young children 
sleep alongside their mothers 011 piles of wool, their faces and clothes co
vered with a. £inala yer of this germ-laden dust. Oth~r women are employ
ed, either indoors or out, effecting a rough colour grading of the partly 
cleaned wool, men being used on the more skilled serond grading for both 
colour an.d quality, which is done rndoors. Here also, as the wool if. 
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wntinuously torn apart with the bare hands, the atmosphere becomes 
thickly impregnated with dust, and no attempt is made to ensure the 
workers a less vitiated atmosphere in which to work for what are often 
very long hours. In many cases no pl'oper latrine accolllmodation is 
provided. 

Shellac Manufacture. 
The manufactu re of shellac is co. rried on mainly in Biha.r and Orissa 

and to a lesser extent in the Central Provinces. In the former province, 
when trade is normal, about 4,000 persons are employed in 127 factories, 
of which only 15 come under the Factories Act. In the latter province 
about 2,000 workers were employed during 1929 in 22 factories; none of 
these comes under the Act because no power machinery is employed, 
although in thIJ majority of cases there are more than. 50 persons 
to each establisbment. The manufacture of shellac is for the moat 
part carried on in unsatisfactory buildings with leaking roofs and 
earth floors. POOl' lighting und ventilation and all almost umvetsal 
absence of any washing and sanitary arrangements are chal'acteristic, 
although the bad smell created by the nature of the industry and 
the dirtiness of the manufacturing processes make these particularly 
necessary. The greatest deficiency, however, is to be found in the lack, 
both in and around the factory, of drainage for drawing off the water 
in which the lac has been washed. As II result of a recent investigation of 
these places undertaken by the Director of Public Health in the Central 
Pxovinces, it was reported that "Washing pits, reservoirs and drains a:re 
not properly cleaned at regular intervals, The same water is used for 
W4Shing over and over again for a week or more and is allOWed to stagnate 
fl)r a period before it is drained off. Due to putrefaction of all the animal 
refuse from the stick lac, along with myriads of crushed insects in this 
water, the stinking effluvia from washing basins and drains are disgusting. 
But the persons employed on washing have to stand knee-deep in this 
water in the pits and carry on the work for hours together." The daily 
hours of work are normally not excessive, but no regular intervals for 
meals or weekly holidays are conceded, although admittedly this laat evil 
is largely counteracted by irregular a.ttendance and the seasonal nature of 
the work. 

Labour in Sh~ac Factories. 
W omen wor~ers form abOut 30 per cent of thelaboux force, and 

are et;nployed ~>n stripping, ~ding and sieving, men, being engaged in 
washing, melting and stretching. In the Central Provmcea children under 
12 years of age are employed on the lighter work of drying lac and twist
ing bags used in the melting process. In Bihar and Oriasa. boys, mostly 
at or about the statutory age under the Factories Act, are also employed 
on melting. Unfortunately in both caoes these ohildren, who form ten 
per cent of the whole, are largely to be found inside the stove room, which 
in the opinion of the Director of Public Health of the 08Jltra.I Provinces, 
cannot but be harmful to them on account of the excessive ll._t. EftIl 
ill the case of the adult malters and their assistants who work near th. 
*ves, it is reported that "great exhaustion is felt· at the end of tbe 
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da.y, and debilitation is often experienced. after 3 or 4 months of regula.r 
work". In both provinces the workers are unorganised, but some of 
the employers are persons of education and, in at least one province, are 
well organised. We understand thAt suggestions made by the local 
Government for improving the sanitary and general conditions of the 
iaotories in a particular area have so far met with no response. 

"Bidi" Making. 
The making of the bidi (the indigenous cigarette) is an industry 

widely spread over the country. It is partly carried on in the home, 
but mainly in workshops in the bigger cities and towns. Every type 
.of building is used, but small workshops preponderate and it is here 
that the graver problems mainly arise. Many of these places are 
sma.Il airless boxes, often without any windows, where the workerl! 
are crowded 80 thickly on the ground that there is barely room to 
squeeze between them. Others are dark semi-basements with damp 
mud floors unsuitable for manufacturing processes, particularly in an 
industry where workers sit or squat on the floor throughout the work
ing day. Sanitary conveniences and adequate arrangements for re
moval of refuse are generally absent. Pa.yment is almost universally 
:made by piece-rates, th.e hours are frequently unregulated by the employer 
and many smaller workshops are open day and night. Regular inter
vals for meals and weekly holidays are generaJ!ly 'Ilon-e:risten't. In 
the case of adults these matters are automatically regulated by indivi· 
dua.l oircumstances, the worker coming and going as he pleaseB anc. 
often, indeed, working in more than one place ill the course of the week. 
Nevertheless in the case of full-time workers, i.e., those not using bidi 
making as a supplementary source of income, the hours are too frequent
ly unduly long, the length of the working day being determined by 
the worker's own poverty and the comparatively low yield of the piece
rates paid. 

Ohild Labour in .. Jlidi ,. Factories. 

The paramount matter for concern, however, in a number of 
.areas, particularly in the Madras Presidency, is the question of child 
(i.e., boy) labour. In many cities "large numbers of young boys are 
employed for long hOUlS and discipline is strict. Indeed there is reason 
to believe that corporal punishments and other disciplinary measures 
of a repreh<.>nsible kind are sometimes resorted to in the case of the 
amaner children. Workers as young as five years of age may be found 
in BOrne of these places working without adequate meal intervalB or 
weekly rest days, and often for 10 or 12 hOUlS daily, for sums as low as 
2 annas in the case of those of tenderest years, This recalls BOrne of 
the worst features of child apprenticeship in England at the time of the 
agitation prior to the passing of the first Factory Act, particularly when 
it is realised that many of the parents of these child ~prkers are in 
debt to the employer. ..As a result they are not in a. position to enquire 
too closely into the treatment meted out to their children or to do other 
thtw. return an abllO()nding ohild. Although it is impossible to give 
eV'en an a.pproximate figure of the numbers of such child workers in the 
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provinces where this type of labour is most prevalent, we are confident 
from the evidence submitted to 'UB, as well as from our own personal 
observations, that it is sufficiently large in certain areas to constitute 
an evil which demands immediate remedy. 

Carpet Weaving. 

Oarpet weaving is done in several parts of India, sometimes 
as a cottage industry, as at Mirzapur in the United Provinces, and some
times as a factory industry, where a number of looms are concentrated 
in one shed, as in the Amritsar district of the Punjab. In the case of 
the factories, the hours of work are confined to those of daylight; artiticiaI 
lighting is not normally used except in the caSe of occasional rush orders. 
The sheds are open to the air on one side and often to the sunlight, but 
too frequently the earth-floor is damp, the surrounding yarcIa dirty. 
the mains open and evil-smelling, and the latrine accommodation inade
quate or non-existent. The work is usually done in a cramped }K)sture. 

Children in Amritsar Carpet Factories. 
The main point to be observed in tlris industry is again the 

employment of young ohildren. In the carpet factories of Amri_ 
these children are employed not directly by the factory owner but 
by the weaving masters, who are responsible both for engaging them 
and f(}r paying their wages. The manager concerns bimself solely 
with the master weaver who is paid on a contract basis, i.e., 80 much 
for each carpet, according to its size, quality and design, There ill 
for the most part no limitation on the children's hours, other than that 
im}K)sed by the exigencies of daylight and'the need of rest intervala, 
though holidays are generally obtained 'by taking advantage of both 
Hindu and Musa.lma.n religious festivals. 'No girl labour is employ
ed. For the most part boye start at 9 years of age, though in some 
BaIl68 it may be as low as 6 years.' .Although the method by which tlUs 
boy labour is obtained varies in details in different parts of the distriot. 
its eB86Iltial characteristics are the same throughout. Where the 
child is not the son or a near relative of the wea.ving master, he is 
normally the child of a. man who, in return for a loa.n of money from the 
weaving master, contracts out the labour of his child at so many rupees 
(7, 9, etc., according to the age of the child) per month. The duration 
of the contract, which is sometimes set out in a formal document, 
would a.ppear to be determined by the repayment of the loan. It is 
not witho,ut significance that one witness, who was Managing Director 
of a leading carpet manufacturing firm, declared, when shown such a 
document found by us on his own premises ansi drawn up only _& few 
weeks previously, that that was the first time he had ever heard of tho 
existenoe of written contracts of the kind, excusing his ignorance on 
the ground that he had " nothing to do with the children" ani dealt 
only with the master weav~. Yet, on his own a.dmission, in this in
d~ two of the four persons OIl the norm.al-Sized loom are genemJ1y 
oJ :ildr&n under 12 years, the remaining two being. a boy of over 14 yean 
and the master weaver himself. It was ol~ tb us from-the evidence 
KIOROL(WOP) Jl 
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that; these children were in the position of being obliged to work any 
number of hoUl's pel.' day required of them by their masters. They 
were without the protection of the lo.w a.s regards their physical fitness 
to labour, the number of hOllrs they might be required to work without 
any interval or, indeed, IIny other of the more elementary protections 
afforded by the Factories Act ill resp('ct of child workers, and they were 
Bllbjected in some eases to corporal punishment. Yet the bulk of such 
children were 2 to 5 ye:us below the statutory workin~ age in respect 
of child wOTka;;; employed in fact,ories under the Act. We undt'rsta.nd 
that the 10M! Government drew thc attention of the industry to the 
,position of these childmn as long ago as 1923, and that in 1927, after 
an enquiry which shewed that conditions Were unchanged, made sug
gestions for the regulation of child labour. 'rhf'se included the fixing 
of a minimum age 01 I) years and a maximum day of 8 hours for children 
up to 12 years. The factory owners were prepared to accept a minimum 
age of 8 years and to provide educational facilities, but the opposition 
of the master weavers prevented any agreement by their Imwilling
ness to accept, either then or sub!\equently, any reduction in the work
ing hoUts. The matter ot a voluntllry trade agreement in respAct (If the 
working conditions of these children is believed ~till to be under consi
deration. Weare convinced that here, as in the bidi factories, official 
regulation is required primarily in the interests of the child worker. 

Tanneries. 
We received a considerable volume of evidence in respect of 

the conditions of tannery workers a.nd took occa9ion to visit a Dllmhel' 
on the outskirts of the chief industrial cities. As the handling of skins 
and hides is obnox:ious to • most castes, the workers in this industry 
Come largely from the depressed classes. In every case (in contrast 
to some of th(\ larger tanneries which came under the Factories Act) 
we were struck by the lack of adequate sa.nitary arrangements, which 
make the bulk of such places even more offensive than is inevitable 
frotn the nature of the industry. Adequate draina.ge was absent and 
often the whole earth-floor space, spread over a wide area, was littered 
wjth heaps of evil-smelling l'CfUBe and sodden with pools of filthy water. 
,There were no washing arrangements and, in the majority of cases, 
no latl-ine accommodation. In a number of instances the workers 
had no alternative but to eat the food they had brought with them in 
the midst of such surroundings. Hours were long, often 12 and some· 
times in excess of 12, and, whereas few women were employed, in the 
Madras Presidency children of from 8 to 12 yeara, a.s well as older boys, 
Were found at work in the vats and elsewhere. Their hours some'times 
exceeded those of the adulta owing to the necessity of performing 
certain additional ta.sks such as wa.ter carrying, vai filling, etc., for whioh 
they reoeive no additiona.l cash wages bu'l> merely two dhotis a. year. 
We feel that the statutory protection of the workem in this industry 
is essentia.l because of the nature 'Of the wOlk and the class of worker 
8l!lp]oyed, which from long social tradit.io,n is peculiarly powerless to 
help itself. 
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The Principle of Gradualness. 
We do not seok to minimise the difficulties inherent ill the 

regulation of places of this kind. But we do not feel that tb,ey should 
deter Government from taking the first steps in prohibiting the over" 
working of young children and in ensuring for the thousands of men, 
women and children employed in them the protection of reasonably 
sanitn.ry working conditions. We are conscious of the fact that we are 
here dealing with a large variety of industries in varying degrees of 
prosperity, which hitherto have never been subjcet to any regulation, 
except in respect OJ municipal sanitary enactments, which for the 
most part have been laxly enforced. No regulation, even of the 
IDmplest kind, touching the workers themselves has ever been operative. 
This makes it not only advisable but necessary to apply that principle of 
gradualness which we have already shown to have characterised previou& 
measures for ameliorating industrial standards. It may be taken 
for granted that, in the first instance, regulation will give rise to a variety 
of methods of evasion on the part of some employers and parents but 
this will be no more than a repetition of the past history of such regula
tion in countries with an older industrial baokground. For example, 
in industries already oarried on to a large extent as homework trades, 
an inorease in the number of homeworkerl:l must at first be anticipated. 
This will be efieoted primarily in order that allY l'egul:1tion in respeot 
of the hours of work and the starting age of child workers may be evaded, 
but also in order to reduce the number of work(',rs actually employed 
on the premises and so escape the obligation to conform to a certain 
minimum standard of ventilation and sanitation. Similarly, even 
where homework is not possible, some employers may seek to evade 
legal requirements by taking two neighbow:ing workshops instead of 
one, so that no one plaoe may employ sufficient workers to come within 
the scope of the law, a oourse of aotion which cannot be overcome by 
declaring that all places under one ownership shall be regarded as one 
unit, since it is always open to an employer to register one or more in 
the name of near relatives. While we recognise the inevitability of 
tendencies of this kind, we believe that, in due course, when legislation 
has been enforced for ,some time, such activities will largely cease. By 
then not only will regulation have lost much of its terror for this type 
of employer, but many of the steps taken to evade it will be found in 
India, as elsewhere, to be uneconomic. 

Compulsion and the Pa.rent. 
As far as the parents of the child workers typical of these industries 

are concerned, we realise that we are here dealing with a class wholly 
illiterate, exceedingly poor and only too often hllavily indebted. It is 
inevitable that to these the ohild's right to its childhood and even to suoh 
education as may be a.vailabJe should make no appeal comparable to 
that of its earning capacity, however small. There would appear in 
their case, as in that of the employers, no course open but that of com
pulsion by means of legislation sO framed and so applied as to achievit 
the necessary end with the minimum of dislooation and hardship. Yet 

a2 
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we realise that far-reaching changes, which involve not only serioWl 
economic dislocation but also a radical altemtion in social oustom, 
cannot be achieved successfully, if imposed too drastioally and rapidly. 
It is as eBBential to society as to industry to allow time for adjustment 
to new standards. If this is not done the true purpose of governmenta.l 
interference is defeated, resulting either in 'paper' legislation or in 
legislation the very reality of which results in oppression and dislocation. 
The recommendations that follow are designed to achieve the desired 
end whilst a.voiding both these dangers. For this reason, while many 
reforms in these factories are desirable, we would concentrate in the 
first instance on the two most outstanding and urgent needs, namely, 
protection of the child and the elimination of the worst dangers to the 
health of the workers generally. 

Type of Regulation Recommended. 
We have considered how best to devise proposals for con

trolling places of this kind which would not only secure the largest 
measure of compliance but would also be capable of enforcement. 
Two alternatives present themselves, namely, the extension to them of 
certain clauses of the Factories Act, including the provisions rela.ting 
to the regulation of the employment of children, or the initiation 
of a fresh Act of a simpler kind. We are convinced that the former 
proposal, if introduced as a Drst essay in statutory regulation of such 
places, would be defeated by what is known as 'double employment' 
of children, i.e., by the employment of the half timer in two separate 
establishments on the same day. Moreover, the provision of an adequate 
inspeotorate in such circumstances and in industries so widely scattered is 
not a practical proposition at the present time. We therefore recommend 
the adoption of a separate Act of a different type which should be as brief 
and simple as possible and which should apply in the :first instance to all 
places without power machinery employing 50 or more persons during 
any part of the year.. We consider that such a measure is less likely than 
legislation by reference to complicate the understanding of the law for 
a class of employer brought under regulation for the first t.:m.e. In making 
this recomme~dation it is not Our intention to suggest that, if Government 
find it practicable to apply the provisions of the Factories Act respecting 
the employment of children to any particular industry or seotion of ~n 
industry, their power should be in any way limited. Here agalll, 
as in the case of the smaller power-driven factories, reliable statistics 
are not available as to the precise number of such establishments, but, 
from the information supplied by most of the local Governments, 
we believe tha.t it is in the neighbourhood of one thousand. This 
number would be somewha.t increased if om' subsequent recommend
ations in respect of the extension of regulation to smaller places in 
~he case of offensive trades and of places employing an appreciable 
number of young children, were carried out. 

*Mr OM, Mr J oahl and Diwan Chaman Lall oonsider that this re
commendation should be extended so as to inolude all places employ
ing 25 or more persons. 
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Exclusion of Young Children. 
We have o.lready shown in an earlier part of this chapter how 

the first Indian Factories Act started with the regulation of child labour 
and how each succeeding Act for several de,cades improved upon those 
regulations, not only by raising the age at which children might work in 
a factory, but also by reducing their maximum working hours a.ml by 
postponing the age at which they should be regarded as adults. Where 
the regulation is conccrn~d of ehild labour in factories employing 50 per
sons and upwards but ,;mploying no -power m:whinery, we are confronted 
with a position comparable with that of the power-driven factories half 
a century ago. In ~uch places there has hitherto been 110 regulation 
as to either the starting age or the maximum hours of labour, and a 
considerable volume of employment exists throughout thc eountry of 
children of tender years for excessive hours. Unfortunately, as we have 
shown, there is in many cases, though not in all, an easy avenue of 
escape from such regulation, particularly in a country where compulsory 
education is still the exception rather tha.n the rule. Realising, 
therefore. the necessity of educating both employers and parents to 
a higher standard of consideration for child welfare, and for the passing 
only of such legislation as is capable of enforcement, we recommend 
that the starting age for children in such places shall in the first instance 
be 10 years. 

Hours of Children. 
We recommend that, for thc present, protection in the matter 

of hours be confined to children between 10 and 14 years of age. 
Fourteen years is not an ideal limit, but here again it is well 
to proceed gradually. Generally speaking, the hours of adult workers 
in places of this kind are not excessive, and their regUlation would 
involve an extension of administration at a cost which would be 
difficult to justify at this stage. It is also necessary to realise tha.t, 
whereas in power-driven bctories the pace of work is determined by 
the machine, in many of the places of the kind now under contempla
tion the pace is comparatively dilatory and tliscipline often not strict. In 
regUlating the hours of children, it is desirable to have a. provision that is 
easily intelligible and that lends itself to all little evasion as possible. In 
this la.st connection, as has been already stated, the most serious risk is that 
ehildren may be employed in two factories on the same day, as occurred 
in a number of the larger factories when children's hours were substan
tially reduced. We recommend, therefore, that for the present the law 
should enact that the hours of children employed in these factories 
should fall within the limits to be specified by the provincial Governments. 
These limits, which should be the same for all factories in one district 
but might vary from district to district or from Beason to Beason 
as need arose, should be suoh that in no ,case should the working 
hours of a child cx.ceed seven Or fall outside a period of nine'hours in 
the day, with a rest interval of at least an hour. Th.e~ limita.tions 
~ould, of course, be embodied in the -i\.ct. Thus, a provincial Govern~ 
ment could Pl6llCribe that in a patticular district cliildren should not 
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be employed except between 9 A.M. and 12-30 P.M. and again between 
1-30 P.M. and 5 P.M., and the manager of any factory in which children 
were discovered working outside those limits would be liable to prosecu
tion. We believe that a provision of this kind would prove as easy to 
enforce as any other that could be devised, for surprise visits to factories 
at hours lying outside those prescribed by the provinoial Government 
would ordinarily be sufficient to ensure compliance with the law. 

Homework and Overtime. 

We further reeommend that no chillI who had been employed 
full time in a factory should be allowed to work overtime or to take work 
home after factory hours. The criticism of un('uforceability might be 
made against this latter requirement since it is possible for work to be 
taken away by the child ostensibly 'for a home working member of 
the family, and no control oCIlld bc cxereised on th(' child's activities 
once be had left the factory premises. TJlls criticism, howev{\r, has 
applied in the past with almost equal strength ill other countries, and 
yet the vcry existrnce of such 11 cluuse, taken in conjunction with 
factory legislation, has ultimately proved to have an educative effect. 
There is no need to Q.llticipatc less good resllit[{ in Indif~. 

Pledging of Child Laboul'. 

Rrfercnce has Leen made to the existence in some of these factories 
of a system of mortgaging the labour of children. The system is inde
fensible ; it is worse than the system of indentured li1bour, for the inden
tUl'ed labourer is, when 'he enters on the contract, a free agent while 
the ohild is not. The Sin te would be justified in adopt.ing E'trong measures 
to' eradicate this evil. The giving of advances to secure the labour of 
children and the exccutioll of bonds pledging such labour could both be 
made criminal offences. But, as there may be other questions of policy 
to be taken into account, we commend the proposal for examination 
by Government. III any ease we recommend that. a bond pledging 
the labour of any person under the age of 15 years, executed for 
or on a.ccount of the receipt of any consideration, should be void. 
This will not interfere with any honest system of apprenticeship, for 
in the cll-ses where a bond is executed on behalf of nn apprentice, any 
preliminary payment is made by and not to the parent or guardiim of the 
apprentice. This recommendation is intended for applicntion not merely 
to work in the factor:es mentioned in this chapter, but generally. Un
forttUlateiy, there is evidence that similar abuses have occurred in 
connection with the employment of children in some of the Ahmedabad 
cotton mills. 

Weekly Holidays. 

We also recommend that. in every factory of this kind there 
should be a weekly holiday. This is particularly necessary for 
children, but t.hrrc is no reason why it should not apply to o.dults also, 
and we recommend that !.Ill snch factories should bo entirely olosed 
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on one day of the week, to be specified beforeha.nd by the provincia.l Gov
ernment. This day should ordinarily be the same for all factories in the 
S&Ule district. but the provincial Government might grant permission to 
particular factories to suhstitute another day where adequate eaUBe WaIJ 

shown. 
Protection of Health. 

The second urgent need is the enforcement. of what ma.y be term
ed the minimumstandardsllecessary to ensure the hea.lth of the workers. 
This would include such matters as the neceSS8·I'Y HtI'uctural alterations or 
repairs to the building, the supply of adequate latrine accommodation, 
ventilation, lighting and drainage. The Act, in addition to requiring the 
observance of suitable standards in respcd of these 'matters, might 
give power to the provincial GQvernments to apply welfa.re orders of a 
simple nature to partiCUlar classes or groups of industrial esta.blishments. 
This would ordill!1rily be done only when the Government was satisfied 
from the report of the inspecting authority of the pl'"valenco of certa.in 
conditions, which, although detrimental to the health of the workers, 
could not be remedied unuer the parent Act. There is no nee~ to enlarge 
further on this matter hem (18 it has been discussed in the chapter dealing 
with the working conditions in the factory. Suffice it to say that this 
is a power which we contempla.te would be used moderately and 
only after carefuL examination of the facts and of the economic condition 
of the partiCUlar industries or esta.blishments concerned. 

Inclusion o~ Smaller FaetorifYJ. 
The proposals made above are designed for a.pplication in the 

first instance only to factories employing not less than 50 persons, but 
provincial Governments lllay be given power to extend [my of the pro
visions of the Act to factories employing less than that number where 
in their opinion conditions justify such action. We recommend that this 
be done forthwith in the case of offensive trades such as tanneries and 
shellac manufacture, irrespective of the number employed, in view of 
the fact that, in such trades the smaller places, which sometimes 
predominate, are almost invaria.bly the most insa;litary. We also 
recommend similar action in the ease of industries, classes of establish
ment or individual establishments where :tn appl'eciable number of young 
children are employed or where larger places have been broken up in order 
to escapfl regulation. Again, it might bc nece~sary to include certain smaller 
factories in speci:tl cases in order to give proprieto1'8 of larger factories 
adequate protection against unfair competition. 

Further Advance after Five Yea.rs. 

Before passing on to administrative mattors arising out of our 
proposals, we desire again to emphasise that legislation of the sort :r:e
commended is to be looked upon essentially as a first step. A stlU'ting 
age of ten years or a maximum. working day of seven hours in the 
OQ,SS of child workers is by no means satisfactory, or anything other 
1ihan the first and very transitory halting place along the toad of progress. 
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The same may be said of the restriction of such legisla.tion, with 
certain exceptions, to places employing fifty persons and upwards, and, 
&8 far as adults of both seXes are concerned, to the regulation of sanitary 
conditions only. Indeed so grea.t is the neceSBity of raising the 
standard of protection for all workers employed in places of this kind 
to the level afforded by the Factories Act to their fellow workers 
in the larger power-driven establishments, tha.t we would put a time 
limit of five years on the operation of the first Act. By the end of that 
period both employers and workers should not only have accustomed 
themselves to statutory regulation hut have made the necessary 
adjustments. The second stage should accordingly prove easier than 
the first. We therefore urge that, whcu the Act rccommend\ld shall 
have been in operation for five years, Government he prepared to make 
Bueh further advances as experience will have shewn to be possible. 

Registration of Factories. 

Hitherto establishments coming under the Factories Act have 
been required to register themselves with the factory inspection depart
ments of their partimllar province. We would extend this requirement to 
those smaller places for which the extension of certain clauses of that Act 
has been advocated. Furthermore, we would make the same requirement 
in respect of those other estn.blishments for which we have suggested a. 
simpler form of regulation under a separate Act. We are aware that, for 
many years to come, compliance with this requirement will be imperfect 
in respect of both cbsses of establishment, owing to the extent of illiter
acy, the prejudices of persons who have never previously been called 
upon to register and who may fecI that such registration will be used for a 
number of unspecified purposes, and the desire of many to evade compli
ance. Nevertheless it; is imperative that the onus of compliance ~ith the 
law should rest on the individuals concerned and that from the beginning 
the duty of 11cquainting the Government with their whereabouts, and 
thereby obtaining the abstract of the pl\rtieular Act they will bc rCi)uired 
to post, should Ii!} with them. At the same time it will be evident that 
here, as in other countries where such regulo.tion operates, the depart
ment in charge of the administration will have to concern itself with the 
gradual perfecting of these lists as a result of routine visits of inspection. 

Extent of Inspection. 

In referring to such visits it should not be presumed that We 

visualise the necessity for the immediate creation of a large additional 
stafi of factory inspectors. In making these proposals we ha.ve kept 
in view the desirability of reducing to a minimum the requhements 
in this direction. In the case of the smaller factory employing 
power, all that should be required is an occasional visit to ensure 
that the machinery employed is not a source of danger and that r. 

'reasonable standard of sanitation is maintained. The great ma.jority of 
these factories arc situated in towns, a.nd inspection will require no ela
'borate teohnical qualificatioIlll. As there would be no question of evad
ing regulations in respect of hoUl's ol employment, etc., there will be no 
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necessity for frequent ,,jaits, and to begin with at any rate, it will be su!fi
cient to cover onlya proportion of the fact.ories each year. Those whIch 
do not use power and which employ children in appreciable numbers 
will require more attention, but even here visits can be brief, particularly 
if they are made outside the hours within which the employment of 
children is permissible. Here also the inspector would not require 
any large amount of technical knowledge. Much of the impection of 
such places could be done by part-time inspectors, and we suggest 
the empow('ring of municipal hefl.lt.h officers, who are already con
cerned with house to house visitation for the purposes of sanitary in~pec
tions, sub-divisional magistrates and other officers who may be available. 
Their work should be co-ordinatcd by the Chief Inspector of Factories 
acting in consultation with the medical authorities, and the qualified 
inspectors maintained for the administration of the Factorie!:1 Act might 
inspect or re-inspect a small proportion of each class of factory. Where 
the factories are so numerous as to necessitate the employment of a whole
time inspector, we suggest the usc of the grade of assistant iJlspector 
for the purpose. These should be selected, not so much on account of theix 
technical (e.g., engineering) qualifications as for character and address. 
They should be remunerated on a scale which enables them effectively to 
ignore the temptations to which they may be subjected at first by a certain 
type of employei' anxiolls to avoid compliance with the new requirements. 
If filled by properly sl'Iected persons in the first instance. this grade 
should prove a useful training ground for inspectors under the Factories 
Act, to which senior grade there should be a free avenue of promotion 
where ~hi8 is warrl1ntecl by individual ability. 

Sympathetic Administration. 

In conclusion, we suggest that the policy of gradualll"~s which 
underlie:,> our pl'opo;;alfl for l!'gisla! iOTl should also influence it:'> en
forcement. If our l'eeOUlllll'udatioll>'l are o1dopted, the f(·sult will 
be to bring a largt' number of establishments undc·r lJontl'ol for the first 
time. These will be oWllrd in many cases hy Jlropl'ietors of limited. edu
cation. In matters other than thobe ail'elll;ing child labour, the aim should 
be the gradual raising of standal'ds rather than the immediate cnforc'Pffi(mt 
of any ideA'!, and it iK important that tllC bcgiIming of enforc(,])Wllt of con
trol ~hould be actuated hy sympathetic understanding of the diiliculties to 
be encountered. To begin with there are bound to be many contraven
tions of the law resulting from ignorance of its provisions, and nntil a know
ledge of these has become fairly general, proEccutions should ordi
narily be instituted only for an offence committed after a previous Warn
ing. We are convinced that, if the administration is animated from 
the beginning by such a flpirit, legislation on the lines advocated 
will do much to improve the health and physical welfare of those who 
.are at present among the least protected and most helpless of the industrial 
workers of India. Moreover, it will have been effected without the pos
sibility of the cry being raised that the law has achieved the betterment 
of the few at the expense of the livelihood of the many. 
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CHAPTER VIII.-MINES. 

We turn now to the question of labour in mines. The table 
printed on page 106 gives the number of mines and the average daily 
numbers employed for the principn.l minerals worked, with the distribu
tion by provinoes. This table shows the predominant position occupied 
by the coal mining industry. In British India (excluding Burma) coal 
mining accounts for two-thirds of all the employees in mines and 88 per 
cent of those who work underground. Aparb from stone quarrying, the 
only other mining industries which employ as many as 10,000 persons are 
mangELneSe and mica mining. In the flrRt part of this chapter we refer 
bri~fiy to what are officially known fLS metfLlliferons mines, that is to say, 
mines other than collieries. The 8(l('ond part is devoted to the collieries, 
and in the last, part We discuss the opemtion of the Mines Act anel other 
questions common to both chases. 

Manganese Mines. 
Manganese ore is obtaillml. from a few largo units anrl many 

small mines snattel'ed Oi'er it numher of rl1l'alarel1s. As used oftlcially 
in India, the iNm " min!' " includns quarries and in this industry JlC'l1rly 
all the mines are open workings. Only :tbollt 4 per cent of t]J<\ t,otal 
labour force works undergrouJl(l. The mines lie mostly ill a 1l;l!'l"1\\V ~t;til' 
of the Central Provinces mnning for 10,) miles north-east of Nagpur, but; 
others exist. i!l BihfLr and Oris;:llt, Bombay lLlld }hdras. 'the Smittler 
mines ewry-where draw most of their labour from the imlU(\di:Lte )!\ligh
bourhood. The bigger concerns in the Central Provinces <'mp1oy a llllro

ber of local proplf.' hilt the gl'eatN proportion comr from the north ann ('Il,st 
of the Centml Pro\"inec<; ::md adjoining distl'ict8 of the United Provinces. 
The work(1rs t,met to remain Itt tht! mine with occasional visits to j,jwi)' 
villages. Botb rr";l'uitmcnt and j·he pxtmction of ore are entru;;I'cd to 
contractors, who itltmct mHI appa,rcmtly ret,d.in their. workerf:! by it sys" 
tem of advances. IVe i'01l11d here tl"~CS of tlw dcfunet 'Vol'kmen'f\ 
Breach of Contract Ac:t in th .. terJll~ of cngngement; w(' l"('(lommrmd 
that adequatr:> step' be bb,!! h) ilpprise the workers of its rep:.:al. In 
Madras alAo, :t numb~r of mil1e.~ depl,ltd on contractors' lahour brought 
from a di~tan('l~. The work is very ~i:lIdar to I)rdillrtry e:tt(;hwork f\XClwa
tion and ,'ails f()r ll() sperial COlUment. 'Yaw!': nrc low and Sl!r!m to be 
little abov" agricultural rates in the surrounrling countrY'. Houts in 
open qtULl'rim~ are sllbjeeted to litt,le official chcrking, but rIo llot appear 
to be llIldul,v Jong. 

Mica Mines. 
WhiJe the mica lJ1ill!.''; l'tJ;w;nble the manganese mines in btling 

situated in rural surrolUlding:'. they rlitfel' in that there :trl\ no large 1mits 
and tbrLt about two··tb,irds of tIm workers tt.re ('lllplnyed undergrouurl. Tho 
mines are principally in the HazarHnlgh and G:l-:va distri('tR of Bihar and 
the Nellore district, of Madra". The Bihar mine'S arc largely worked 
from shafts, one to each working place, nonc of them o[ allY ·great depth 
and, most.ly with the simplest hund.-worked winding gear. :Many of 
them are buried in the jlwgle Ilwl Ly no means eaf$Y of access. They are 
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worked by part-time agricultural workers between crops and are often 
closed during the rains. The Madras mines include a number of open 
pits in which quarrying is done by unskilled and often casual workers 
drawn from the neigh.bouring villages. From the labour point of view, 
mica mining hr~d.ly falls within the category of organised indus
try as the workers are not wholly or even primarily dependent 
on the industry. One large mica firm maintains its own hospital, 
and it number of firms contribl1te towards a Government dispensary 
and hospital. The small scale of nearly all the mines makes the provision 
of adequate medi.cal facilities difficult. But many of the mines are 
situated at considerable distances from the nearest hospital or dispensary, 
and an extension of medical facilities, which might be secured by 
co-~peration between employers, is necessary. 

Salt Mines. 

Some 1,600 persons 11re employed in the rock salt mines of the 
Punjab. The mines are owned by the Government of India and 
worked by the Salt Department. In the most important, the Mayo Mine 
at Khewra, salt is extracted from great chambers in thick seams of 
almost pure salt, which is cut or blasted from the floor of tIle chamber, 
conveyed to a loading station on the haulage road and t.here loaded into 
tubs. In some cases this involves women carrying salt in baskets for a 
considerable distance up and down steep inclines in which rough steps 
are cut. The chambers are connected by underground haulage worked by 
steam locomotives. The output of s!11t is limited only by the demand, 
which is at present insufficient to keep all the workers employed. 
As these men are hereditary miners, entirely dependent on the mine for 
their livelihood, and have no alternative occupation avai.1:tble, the result 
is a serious degree of under-employment, accentuated by t he importation 
of ticket-of-leave men for loading work at t,he railway sid:ng. 'Ve were 
informed that. the lUiIler~ were not prepared to undertake this work 
a.t the rate o:ffered by the lllalu'gf'ment. We rerommend that this 
matter be re-examined with the object of offering this work to the mine 
workers and members of the residellt commWl.ity. There was IW system 
of cheoking the workers who enter the mine or the holU'S worked. We re
commend that an effective check be instituted and that, when a proper 
register of the workers is available, new workers be prohibited from enter
ing the mine in excess of the numbers necessary to produce the required 
output. Measures for the relief of under-employment would be facilitated 
if means were available for effective consultation between the 
management and the workers. The present body of four lambar
darB, nomina.ted by the manager, is in our opinion ineffective for 
the tepresentation of the workers and should be replaced by an elected 
committee. 

Health a.u.d Sanitation at 'Khewra. 
During our visit to Khel'tT3, we were struck by the poor health of 

the miners and their families. Anoomia is prevalent, and it appears from a 
report made by Col. Gill, Director of Public Health in the 'Punjab, in 1922, 
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that neither hookworm Il.or ma.laria is responsible. Col. Gill also pointed 
out defects in diet and a. complete absence of sanitary arrangements. 
At the time of our visit, conditions seemed to be much as this report 
presented them, and we have been unable to find that any ao~ion had 
been ta.ken on it. Health conditions in the mine are no more satlsfactory 
than in the settlement itself and the inadequacy of the sanitary arrange
ments and the pollution of the a.tmosphere underground may be re
garded as oontributing to the low standurd of health of the com
munity. A special obligation lies upon the Government of India, who 
own and work this mine, to see that health standards and working 
conditions are improved. We recommend that, in addition to the ap
plication of our general recommendations as to health, early steps be taken 
to oorrect defects and to bring the sanitary conditions of the workings 
and the settlement up to a reasonable standard. We also recommend the 
provision of latrine accommodation near the entrance to the mine and 
improved latrines underground. A small su,nitary staff should aJso be 
provided and placed under the supervision of the medical officer in charge 
of the hospital. We understand that a system of electric haulage in 
the main gallery is awaiting sanction, and this, with a more effective 
method of ventilation, wOllld greatly improve the health of the mine. 

Lead and Silver Mines. 
The only lead mine Qf any importance in British India is the 

Bawdwin mine in the Northern Shan States in Burma, situated nearly 
600 miles from Rangoon and fa.r from any other centre of population. 
Its own railway covers the fifty miles betweeIl. the mine and the main 
line, and, with its are mills, smelter and subsidiary plant, the mine fonna 
a large self-contained settlement. There are sixteen thousand workers 
in employment, with an unknown humber of dependents. The mine 
itself is a highly organised concern working on three 8 hour shifts. 
Six thousand men are employed, 85 per cent of them undergrolmd. 
Wages are paid on a system of contract bonus. Eighty-two per cent 
of the stopes are let on contract to a crew of normally 115 men (5 on eaoh 
shift) and the rate per " set" of ground is agreed between the company 
and the three leading miners. 'fhe work is measured up at the end of 
each month to ascertain the amount earned. During the month each 
miner is paid half-monthly at 0. daily rate and the difference between the 
amounts so paid and the contract earning is distributed pro rata amongst 
the crew, less 10 per cent which is dividen between the three leading 
miners in addition to thllir share. 0 This ba.lanoe is paid with the second 
half-month's wages. The lowest rlaily rate paid in the mine is Re. 1-4-0 
and, in the case we saw, men on this rate received Rs. 20 eaeh 118 their 
share of the monthly balauce. Apart from workers who come fTOID India 
mainly from hill districts, there is 11 subst.l1ntill,l number of Chinese fron:: 
YUJJ.D.an in the mine. The company provides free housing, an excellcnt 
hospital, to which the inhabitants of the surrounding country alRo come, 
oluhs and stores for the sale of food. 

o Th~ Bawdwin mine and the works dependent on it at Namtu 
are uOlque m more ways than OUIl. The local administration of this 
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great enterprise impressed us as .more Butoc!,atic than anythi"?g we saw 
elsewhere, and we doubt if anything of the kmu would be possIble to-day 
in industry in any Indian province. We tca.(tily aumit t.hat. the n.ut{)
cracy is, in a large measure, benevolent, and that. the .workers' physical 
needs receive a large amount of care. Wages by IndIan standards are 
high and hours generally satisfactory, welfare activities of variol1~ kinds 
are carrIed on with ,·igour and success, the otlmdard of lidng is com
paratively high and, if a much stricter discipline is clGlm~ndcd thftn is 
usual in Indian industry, the lncreasl'u dlicicllCY of the WOIkcr~ ill rdl(!cted 
in their material bettcrment. The workers made no rCllrt'sentation to us, 
but we note that a petition presented to the Governor of Bmma 011 their 
behalf, of which copies were given to us by the Corporat,ion, stated that 
they" have no grievances to recite, no cause to represent". Although 
we find it difficult to accept tIllS as a complete stutement of the position, 
we must regard the fact that the Corporation, without any recrniting 
activity, can secure a large labour force iu a most isolat.ed spot, as clear 
evidence of the attractions it offers. But there is another aspect of the 
position. We were informed by the General Manager that the management 
had built up a sort of patriarchal system and that they were convinced 
that it is far more to the interests of the workers and the industry generally 
than a system where there arc trade unions and political organisations. 
He also said that, during his service wit.h the Corporation, there had 
never been any eoliective repres'!ntation made by the workers on matter~ 
connected with their employment. Occasionally a man would approach 
him with a petition written by a. petitiuu-writcr saying he had been un 
justly dismil:;scd aud praying tho.t hI.' lUigh~ he rcinst,atf!cl, 1111t, when the 
matter was inv{'stigated, it was alway~ found that the man had no cause 
of complaint anu that he had been justly dismissed, In this settlement, 
to which access is at times not easy without the assistance of the roauage
mcnt and ill which residence without their consent, is difficult, t11(' control 
of the employers over the work an(llifc of the wor1:(~l'l:l is comprehensive. 
We recognise that t,hn circumstances are altogether exceptional and that 
with an extraordinary mixture of races, each housed in $epllrate C111llpS, 

efiectivl' eombination woulcillot be easy to establish, eVen if the employers 
favoured it.s creation. But 1'1'0 consider that thcre should be some re
cognition of the workers' collective rights, and some means li)" which 
when neCCf.saI'Y, they can effectively !lr(.~ent their case. We recommend 
the appointment of a labour officGr, who, amongst his othm' dutje~, should 
direct hi" attention to tIle formation of suitable works committf'es, 

Official Regulations. 

Two questions in connection with the i'egulatiou of labOltt con
ditions in this enterprise .call for COUlmcIlt, III tIle fir,~t place, lead poison
ing is a factor which has 1.0 be considered ill eonnectiOll with th(~ health 
of thIJ ~i.!tt.leUlent. We .cecomnll'll_d that governmel1t, should frame re
gulations, after con8ultation with the Corporation and aftcl' cxamilling the 
rules ill force in other countries. We do not iILtrud to imply that the 
Corporation has taken no action in the matter. We understand tha.t no 
person is employed until he has been examined and passed as fit for work 
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in a. lead process by the medical staff of the Corporation. Tht'manage
ment has also established a system of periodical medical inspection with a 
view to excluding persons who appear to be su:liering from lead poisoning 
or constitutionally unsuited to employment in 11 lead process. Tn spite of 
these precautions, however, a number of cases of poisoning [U'(\ report
ed annually and additional measures appear to be necessary. Secondly, 
we observed t.hat, ill applying the MincH ltnd Factories Acts to the Shan 
States, sections 2::1 and 28 of the former :1nd sections 21,22,27, :38,31 and 
3L of the latter have not been applied. 'l'h('se scctions includo the pro· 
vision for a weekly holiday lLnd the limitation of weekly hours in mines, 
and all the important provisions relating to honrs and holidays in fac· 
torie&. We wore unablo to ascertain the grounds on which these exemp
tions Were made, and we recommend that the omission of these soction& 
be now reconsidered. 

Mineral Oil. 
Petroleum is produced in India in the Punjab, in Assam and in 

Burma, nearly 9/10ths ofthe output eoming from Burma. We received 
very full memoranda and every facility for enquiry from the Burmah Oil 
Company, which, with its associated Company in Assam, is responsible for 
about 4/l5ths of tho Indian output. We visited a small subsidiary field 
in Assam, ll.l1d thl' main field at Yenangyaung, on the east bank of the 
Irrawaddy. What we say below must not be read as necessarily appli
cable to other companies, from which we received no evidence. Yenang
yaung is dependent entirely on the oil wells and a pipe line 260 miles long 
conveys the oil to the la.rge refinerics near Rangoon. The field is thickly 
studded with rigs, the wells numbering nearly 2,500 in this small area. 
The settlement of the Burmah Oil Company includes offices and workshops, 
housing for the staff and more than half the workers, recreation grounds 
and a la.rge and well-equipped hospital. Approximately half the em
ployees are Burmans and half Indians, the proportion of skilled la.bour 
being high. The normal week is one of 56 hours, worked either in 
8 hour shifts or in five 10 hour days with a shori Saturday. Some 
15% ()f those employed work 8 hour shifts on continuous processes, 
without a rest day. Pl'act.ieally no women or children are employed. 

After !t period of labour lUlxest, the Company decided in 1923 
tha.t it was essential to get into closer touch with the workel"s aud the 
conditions undl'r whic,h they work. They therefore established a labour 
bureau with a labour superintendent in charge, whose duties include all 
engagements and dismissals as well as the numerous tasks ordinarily 
undertaken by a, welfare officer. We were informed that, from the 
Company's point of view, the snperintendent is the represento.tive of the 
workers, and it is hi~ bu~inE.'.sB to ilurl ont their neeull aud I1spimtions 
and to endeavour to obtai.n justice for them. '1'110 expel'iment il.ppears to 
us to be justifying itself by the results obtained. Of the 17,000 workers 
employed by thls Company Oll. the actnal oilfielda, about 12% a.re sub· 
ject to the I~actories Act, hut the bulk of their workers and of those em
ployed by other oil companies are subject to no statutory control in the 
matter of hours and health and to few statutory regUlations in respect of 
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safety. Oil.6.elds both in India ~nd Burma ~re given comp~ete exemp
tion from the operation of the Mines Act, whlch would otherwIse apply to 
them. In Burma there is an Oilfields Act which is directed to the preser
vation of the oil Bands and inc111des provisions for the prevention of fire, 
but is not designed for the protection of labour. We are of opinion that 
the protection of the law in regard to rest days, hours, health and safety 
should be extended to workers on the oil£.elds. We also think that labour 
statistics (l.nalogous to those for factories and mines should be compiled 
and published. We therefore recommend tllat conditions on the oilfields 
be examined by Government with a view to determining whether the end 
can be achieved by modifying the present exemption and applying appro
priate provisions of the ~Ilines Act, 01' whether separate legislation shouM 
be passed for the regulation of hOllrs, rest days, sak>ty and health on oil
fields. Whichever course may prove more suitable, some form of inspec
tion will h~ necc~sn,ry. In Intiilt, excluding Burm[l" the mines inspoctors 
should 10 able to make the Jleee,;~ary inspections: in Burma the inspec
tion of the oilfields, combined with the inspection of mines in tl\(l pro
vince, will require the appointment of a sepn.rate inspector. 

other Mines. 
The quarrying of stone, including slate and limestone, and the 

extraetiun of iron ore employ a large number of workers. The former 
industry is widely distributed over India and Burma and employs 28,000 
persons in those quarries which come under the Mines Act; quarries lesa 
than 20 feet deep and in which less than 50 persons are employed are 
exempted from the operation of the Act. Slate is quarried mainly in the 
Monghyr district of Bihar. Limestone comes principally from the 
Punjab, the Central Provinces, Bihar and Sind. Other kinds of stonc are 
worked in all partfl of India, though none of the excavat.ions for stone in the 
Madras Presidency haa been reported as coming under the Act. The 
work in stone quarries iq la.rgely in the hands of contract.ors ; little machin
ery is used and, since in almost all cases the workers come from surround
ing villages, no special arrangements are made for honsing, sanitation ard 
health. The majority of the quarries Inc in scat.tered localities difficult of 
access and frequent inspection has not been found possible. There were 
11 fatal accidents in stone quarries and. 4: in limestone' qUllrries during 1929. 
In iron ore mines, which are all open workings, some 8,000 persons are 
employed, including 2,700 women. I~xcept for 011f' mine in Burma, the 
prorluction is almost all in the hands of three large firms who quany ore in 
the Singbhum district of Bihar and Orissa. 'rhe maj urity of the workers 
are recruited in the district and many attend their work dailv from their 
villages. It is reported that some h~)Using is provided Itt th~ mirws, and 
that hos})itals ami medical oiticel's al'l~ maint.tim·d, while two out of the 
three lflr~((l c()ncel'll~ 1a\'e piped water supplif'!:l. 

The Coalfields. 

Coal is ~orked in Assam, Baluchistan, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 
the .C~ni;ral Provl~ceB and the Punja~; hut the \ gt(lat hulk of the 
col1](me~ of IndIa are concl!ntrated III a comparatively small area, the 
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outlying fields being of mnch lesB importallce. The Raniganj, Jharia and 
Bokaro fields, which togetht:'l' 'Produce nearly 90% of the present total coal 
output, lie in a narrow strip rurming roughly fr:)l11 Raniganj in Bengal 
(about, 160 mile .. north-west of Calcutta) \Yc::;twal'd~ for about It hundred 
miles. Adjoining them ~till furthel' to the west is the less important but 
expanding KiJ.l'£tnpnra Jielcl, while ahout :10 miles to the north of the 
Jharia field i~ the Uil,'idih field. The gl'(!fltel' part of the Raniganj field 
lies in Bengal; the remainder of it and all the other Helds mentioned are in 
the Chota Xagplll' di,·isioll of Bihar lloml Orissa. Thl' figures of output, 
in tons, for the;;(' field,; and for tIl!' I·(·main'] 'I' of Bl'iti"h India in 1929 
lire givpn below :-: .. 

Jharia 1O,il)(),000 Uil'idih 771,000 
Raniganj 6,828,000 Kamnpura 467,000 
Bokaro 2,119,000 Hest of India 1,337,000 

The last item include~ G80,000 ton,,; from the Pench Valley field in the 
Central Provinoes. 'I.'he industry meets the present internal dema.nds 
of India, and both t.he export and imllort of coal are on a small scale at the 
present time. The efforts which have becn made in recent years to recover 
the export trade havo been 'materially as~isted by the co-operation 
of Governmrnt with the industrv in tIlt' work of the Ooal Grading 
Committee. . 

Production in Recent Years. 

The figures of coal production, of the nuruber of mines and 
of miners employed in British India are given by the Mines Depart
ment as follows ;--

l'roUU(1· Number I Average daily 
Yonrs. tion of number 

(tOilS). Mines. employeu. 

------.-.-------~ ---

'1800·1000 (Annual Average) " :l.075,475 191 61.367 
1901-1000 (Annual Averago) 7.0:l7,31:l ~97 83.186 
1906-1910 (An)luul Average) .. J O.8!H.()l!l 437 105,606, 
l!HI-191;, (AnJl1hll A,omge) [t.nl,OtH 554. 128,884 
1010·1920 (Annuul AWl'Ilgc) " [He186.0S!! 70ll 167.881 
1921 • IH,~5S,934 d84 100,647 
1022 18,168,088 053 184,3liiS 
1923 1Il,76:l.967 042 182,601 
1024 l!0,2M,034 846 187,088 
1925 HJ,U69,041 810 173,140 
1926 ~O.0!)3,O24 722 170,628 
]927 ;2],108,076 644 165,213 
1928 21.5W,796 556 164,139 
1020 :)2,308,174 MS 165,65S 

+ Averago for 4 yenra, figures for lSIJSllot iJeing IIvo.ilable. 

The industry is largely the creation of a single generation. 
Although organised coal mining began in the Raniganj fie~d 
early in the nineteenth eentury, in)lo year prior to 1895 did 
production roach three million tons, whetel\s since 1906 it has 
MIORCL 
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more than uonbled. Conditions duxing the war and in the years 
immediately following it encouraged the opening of a large number 
of small mines, working for the most, part inferior coal, and 
production reached a peak at 211 million tons in 1919. This was ~ot 
passed till 1929, when n new re~ord was made., The r,ccent expanSIOn 
has taken place during a perIOd of depreSSIOn, whICh has resulted 
ill the closing down of the weaker mines, while the st,ronger mines. with 
improved methods of working, have increasell their output. The total 
'output hfl,S t.hus increased, while. the total number of mi.nes and worker:; 
has rlecreased, t.he deorense in thc latter heing eOllfined to surface workers, 
All the figures given rE'fer to thc average daily numbers empluyed, and it is 
unfortun~t.el:v impossihle to give ucenmte figures of t.he MtUl\! number of 
individuals who work in the coal mines in 1my yeru·. Owing to j,he fact 
that few miners work regularly throughout. t.he year, t,he [1.ggregatr 
nnmber of workers f(tr exceeds t.he a"crage nU11111er of workers given in 
the stn.tistics. 

Working Conditions. 

Tho Inrlinn llliller is ill HOme re~llectR more fortunftte than the 
miner in Europe. ~Iost of the roal ('.omes from thick f1cams of 10 feet 
and o\'er, scums or lpss than 5 feet b"ing rately worked. In consequence, 
thr mllin undl'rgroullrl roach a.r\\ gl'ueml1y Spaei01lR and the wOl'king 
places almost invariably allow the miner to stand upright at his work. 
A~ yet the mines hn.ve not reached any great depth, tllOse of over 500 feet 
in depth being exceptional, nnd the lead to the working face is seldom 
unduly long. As the mines develop work is carried to grcntf\r depths 
amI greater rlist!tllces, and, I1S a result, SOllln working places are 
hot and ill-ventilatcr1. 18,000 workers m'e employed in quarries, 
two-thirds of them in the Bokaro field. In this field !J5% of the 
output is mined by the milwnys, whosE' workings include nn immense 
excavation where a seam 100 feet thiek i:; worked from the surface, after re
moving some 60 feet of overburden. This quarry produces nearly a million 
tons a year, the largest output of any colliery in India. Inflammable 
gas is not common, and most of the mines can be 8!1f~ly worked with 
naked lights, while a number of the larger ones are lit by electricity. In 
most of the coalfields there is all almost complete lack of system in 
respect of mining le'ase;;. Patches of c0111, which, by reason of their 
small siZe, cannot be worked separ,ttely except by the most primitive 
equipment, can be f01llld in close proximity to large mines equipped with 
electric power and using machinery of the most modern kind both above 
and below ground, We reoommend an examination of the Mining 
[nduatry Act 1926, enacted in the United Kingdom, for the puxpoae of 
oonsidering how far its provisions would be to the advantaO'e of the in-
clU8try in India in this oonneetion. 0 

Ventilation. 
The health conditions undergro1l!ld vary from mine to mine 

to a. co~si~erable enent, especially 1U regard to ventilation 
and eamtatlOn, In many, probably most, cases the ventila.tion 
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system is effective, but this is not the case everywhere. When the working 
face is at a long distance from the shaft, the problem of ventilation be
comes difficult and requires all the more attention, One instance of the 
lack of such attention was in the mines worked by the Ea.st Indian 
Railway at Giridih, and this is probably in part responsible for the 
unsatisfactory phy~ical condition of the miners employed there. In some 
of the smaller.mines, also, vlmt.ilation is inadequate. Unhealthy condi
tions affect the health of the worhl', llot only directly but also 
indirectly, by diminishinj!; hi~ output. ftn(j conseq1tently his income. 

Sanitation. 

As regards sanitatiUIl, attelllptl; lUlVe beoH made tu improve 
conditions underground, but as tho percentage of infection with hook
worm is II reliable guide to tIle degree of sanitary control, the evidence 
"liven to ns in thi::! connection by the J}utria Mincs Board of Health is 
instructive'. It appears to be agreed that probably over 90% of the 
,tdult labourcril in this area arc infcrtl'(t, although illrw-ld LH produced only 
in a vcry small proportion (If CU.S(ll:;. An invpstigution in ttw ASlI.llsol 
area, showed thltt 8:3% of t.lw mines eXI1,mined Wef0 infected with hook
'.rorm inn'oo, thut 78(~,~ uf the lIl:tle lludmw'ollud IVorkl'rs wal'p infected 
,'; compare(l with ;)4'10 of the surbce labolll'l'rs, and that, although 
hookworm inf,~ctioll is widespr(',tcl in till(] colLil'j·ieH. huokworm ({ii:lease is 
,Ipp:uently altogether Id)~ent. It is evident that IlHLn,Y of th0. mines (lre 
.:onstalltly being contaminated un(l that srmit,ILl'Y I;unciitions underground 
call for improvement. As most. of the galleries al'e 8pariolls, there should 
ue little difficulLy in pl'fJVi<iing Iw(,ket, laLriJlex at l~uIlvelliellt spots. 
Uthough at first it; ma,\' be difficult to persuade the miners to make use 

of the~() cOllveniences, we hltve little uoubt. that. in time improvements 
could be effected, and the attempt should lIe made. A sruull staff of 
"weepers should be employed to keep the i:ttrines 01el111 ltl111 to remove the 
"(Jlltents of the buckets to the surface daily for final disposal. 

Industrial Disease. 

We have rw evidello(l to indioate that the miners suffeJ' from the 
llldustrial diseases and llisabilitiefl met with in other countries. Miners' 
llystagmlUl is also apparently unknown. 'rhis is probably due to the fact 
,hat it is most unu~ual to work seams of less than 5 feet in thickness and 
t,hat tile miners are orditlarily able to stand upright at their work. ' 

Sources of Labour. 

The main coalfields lie in or adjacent to areas ()hiefly inhabited 
by aboriginal tribes. From these tribes the labour force was first drawn 
tlnd they still snpply the bulk of the workers. A certain proportion of 
the labour foree, eonl:listing mainly of aboriginals, is permanently settled 
within the coalfields. Many o£ them were attraeted by the grant of land 
for cultivation, iLUd they live on the colliery property, d.evoting a part 
of their time to oultivation. 'fhr. proportion so settled is higher in the 

lZ 
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R311iganj than in the Jharia fiel,l. Other .abori~inD:I w01:kers liv~ at 
varying distances from the coalfields. So~e mhablt vIllages In the llCl~h
bou:rhood and walk into the coalfields to live and work there for vluymg 
periods. Thus some return to their villages at least once?, week, whilst. 
others return for comparatively long periods when agrICultural work 
is plentiful. Wherever their permanent home may lie, nearly all the 
aboriginuJ wOl'kers n,re also agriculturalists and spend a considerable part: 
of t.heir working hours in every year in agriculture. The non
aboriginal workers form an increasing minorit,y of the labour force. 
They arc drawn nwillly from Bihn,r, the l1ort,h-east of the Central Provinces 
and the east of the United Provinces and are known aFl O. P.'" minel·s. 
Possessed of greater adaptabilit,y than the aboriginals, they are accus
tomed to th(' use of ()xplosiv('s, can be employed on coal-cutting machines, 
and are more assiduous and regular workers. 'rhe introduction of more 
modern methods of mining and the tendency to more systematisation 
of working hours give this typc of worker an increasing advantage 
over aborif!;inal labom. While nearly all these men look to other parts 
of India as their "home" and have some connection with agricultural 
land there, they arc not usually agricultumlists in the same sense as the 
aboriginals. They approximate more nearly to perennial fa()tory workers 
and may properly he regarded as miners dependent on mining for their 
livelihood. 

Recruitment of Labour. 
We have observed that, for the most part, perennial factories 

have now passed the stage at which it is necessary to go beyond the fMtory 
gate to secure labotrr. Oonditions in the coalfields, however, are vory 
different. Although, in respect of the demand for labour, the position 
has beoome easier in recent years, many of the workers have still 
to be engaged away from the colliery. In consequence colliery proprietors 
still :find it necessary to spend, directly or indirectly, substantial sums 
in recruiting. Most collieries recruit through a contractor. Some make 
a special contract for the supply of labour, which is then employed and 
paid.b.y the mine management.; but the more usual method is to employ 
a raisIng contractor to whom are assigned other important functiom 
which we discuss later. Two other systems exist: under one, a miner 
sardar brings a gang to the mine and is responaible to the manager for the 
wor~ undertake~ by the gang; under the other, the management sends 
out Its o~ recrluters. Whichever the system adopted, the actual procedure 
of sec~lng reer~ts ~s much the same. The recruiter or his agent visits 
the Vlll~ge-which IS generally the one with which ho has a steady 
connection-makes advances, pays railway fares and brings the workers 
to the coalDeld. An increasing number of miners find their way to the 
?oalfields from outside without the assistance of a recruiter. This 0las8 ' 
lllclu~es some of those who come from farthest away, e.g., from the United 
~ovlllces. These workers frequently return year after year to the same 
nune. 

• The letters a.re not an ~bb:reviatioD of .. Central Provilloee" in this 0&l1li but 
d~note '. Compresaed P~lIets" a. commonly used form of gunpowder. • 
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Milling and Agriculture. 

We havo referred to the fact that the great majority of miners 
are also agriculturali1!ts. Some come from villages neal' enough to allow 
them to work in the fields as occasion arises; others, when they come to the 
mines, leave members of their families in charge, returning only when 
their supervision and labour are most necessary. Yet others, who may 
have no land of their own, find work in agriculture at harvest time, 
when there is naturally a substantia.l rise in agricultural wages and work 
of this kind becomes temporarily more profitable than mining. In conse
quence, there is a marked variation in the supply of labour throughout 
the year. The number of workers in the mines is at its height about 
the end of February. Thereafter there is a steady diminution as 
the winter crops maturo. Thc exodus is checked in April, when 
there is little agricultural work available, but begins with renewed 
strength about the middle of May, and employment is at its lowest 
point about the middle of July, when the sowing or transplanting of 
monsoon crops is at its height. Thereafter large numbers return to 
the mines and another peak is reached by about the end of September. 
From this stage there is again a decline and by the middle of November, 
when the rice harvest is at its height, the labour foree reaches almost as 
Iowan ebb as in tho middle of July. Thereafter it rises rapidly through
out the winter to the peak about the end of February. These movements 
of labour can be measured with fair accuracy by reference to the monthly 
raisings of coal for British India. In a norJ1lal year the amount ra.ised 
in February or March is about 50 per cent :above that raised in July, 
while the Sept(lmber raisings may exceed the July figures by about 30 
per cent. These differences naturally vary with the vagaries of the mon
soon. Defective rainfall, besides making labour rather more plentiful 
throughout the year, diminishes the extent of the exodus to t,he fields. 

Irregularity 01 Working. 
Apart from seasonal absences, there 11re other irreguiaritiel'l 

in the miners' working time which have their effect both upon their 
earnings and upon the industry. In earlier days it was the miner's 
custom to come with his family from the village and to go underground 
for a period which might extend to one, two or more days, returning to 
the surface and to the village when he had earned as much as he desired at 
the moment. This lUanner of working has largely disappeared, thoug,h 
it survived in some degree up to the introduction of thc daily limit of 
hours in 1929. But even abandoned customs leave their mark, and it is 
probable that tho prosent lack of discipline in l'egard to working times 
is due, in part at lea.st, to the tradition of the past. Whatever the cause, 
few miners work six days a week and few mines have·hitherto been able 
to count on the punctual attendance of their workers, even on those days 
when they present themselves for work. The mines do not work on 
Sunday. On Monday very few miners put in an appearance, many are 
still a.bsent on Tuesday and it is not till Wednesday that a good attend
a.nce is secured. Reasonable estimates indicate an average of 4: to 4~ 
days' work per week for the individual miner during the weeks he is at 
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work. We should add, however, that, if the nUner attended for the full 
working da.y on six da.ys fl. wef'k, he would in mOilt mines exceed thE> 
legal weekly limit of hours. 

Cost of Recruitment. 

The cost of recruitment yaries widely from Illille to mine, out 
it appears to be' frl'([uently in thp neighbourhood of 3 01' 4 annas.per ton 
of coal raised. It is occasionoJly 1 alma per ton or eVl'll Jess and IR Home' 
timeR itS hillh as Ii mmas per ton. When regard is had to the wage,;; 
paid, t,he amollnt Hpent on recruiting must be considered high. Each 
anna per 10ll of J'(·cruiting ('osts is equi\·alent on the l1Ycrage t·o about 
lO-l:l itllWLH il month for every worker pmployed. .-UtlloUgh !t sub
sl,a.ntialll'tl'j, (If th.!se costs, if it do('to; not find its w'J.)' to the labourer 
in ra~h, meet::; t'xpenses whieh hp would othel'wist: hlwe to bear, 
the itim shollid bf' the elimination of all J'ecruiting costs. We do not 
think this an lde,tl impossible of attainment. In present conditions 
a short,age of Iabol\l' and thl' necessity of sending out emissaries to recruit 
indicate tha.t all is not well with an industry, and we would emphasise the 
importn.nce of making ('onditions sufficiently attractive to seeure labour 
without recourse to systematic recruitment. But some managers haw 
already found that the hest advert·isement. for recruiting is not the 
emissary in thp distant village, but goorl conditions at tho mill~ itself. 
During recent years improvements in underground working, better wage:}, 
better hom;ing, \rater-fmpply and sanitation, and more reasonable hours 
have all contributed to make the mines more attractive to labour. 
with the result that, althoup:h there is 110W more lahour employed than 
in any year hefore the WAr, it is more easily obtained than it WIlS then. 
Some of the recommpndations made helow Ilhould have An eiled in further 
improving conditions Ilnd every li11ch improvement should reduce recruiting 
costs. Indeed, some of the mOlley so spent would be more effectivel:: 
Invested in AmeliorAtillg the C'ondit.ions of labour at tIll.' mines. 

Tenancy and Labour. 

A number of colliery proprietors own surface l'ights in the land 
above t.he mine and arr able to assign small holdings to It proportion 
of the miners, and for a number of tenants the rendering of labour in the 
mine is a eondition of holding their land. This practice is fairly genel'lll 
:in the Giridih field, whieh is largely held hy the Eaat Indian Railway. 
Here there are colliery villages entirely peopled with service tenants, 
who retain their holdings at a low rent on condition of rendering a certain 
number of rlays' service in the mine. A few collierv owners in th(' 
JhariIL ~eld aC'c,Il1ired proprietary rights in land lying' outside the coal. 
fields .~Ith It vlew.,to securing labour for their mines from the tenants. 
Enqull'les made. at our request by the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
jnd~ca~e that this method of securing labour is no longer utilised by the 
coIllenes themselves, but at the time of Our visit we understood that 
co~tracts were still given to persons whose interest in land made it 
easIer for them to secure labour from their,. tenants. Weare informed 
that tenant'> are increasingly ready to avail themselves of the safeguards 
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afforded by the law, but in ft service tenancy the rendering of service 
is a legal obligation in return for the holding of the land. An uune.r
taking to render service ill a mine as the condition of holding land 
is, in general, an undesirable fo:rm of contract. Wi' recognise a 
difference between lands away from the colliery an(l actual colliery 
Jands, including those held to protect the owner from claims for damage 
arising from his underground operations. In regard to the first, we 
recommend that, for the future, the law should prohibit the creation of 
tenancies with colliery service as a condit,ion of the holding. We recom
mend also that existing tenancies should be examined by Goverrunent 
to see whether they can be cOllverted to rent holdings with equity to 
aU concerned. The position in respect. of lands helcl for the pl1rpose of 
working coal is different. In many cases the colliery owner 111llSt retain 
full control and cannot afford to lease it on terms which would 
give rise to permanent tenancy rights. The grant to miners of 
permission to cultivate it is usually in bhe interest of both parties, 
and there is no reason why such lands should not be held by colliery 
employees as an amenity or part remuneration of their service so long 
as they bontinue to be employed. The determination of the lands 
held for the purpose of working coftI should be made by Government. 

Raising Contractors. 
The greater part of the output of coal is obtained by labour 

working under raising contractors. In the Jharia field these contractors 
are responsible for about 70 per cent and in the Raniganj field for about 
40 per cent of the output. The raising contractor receives a fixed 
payment per t.on, in return£or which he recruits the workers, mines the 
coal and loads it into wagons. We have found it tb he generally true 
that workmen employed by salaried managers, who are personally 
responsible for their workers, receive more c0ll3ideration than those 
employed by contractors, and we do not think that the coal-mining 
mdustry forms an exception to this rule. But there are reaSOllB peculiar 
to. the coalfields which, in onr view, render a system of employm.ent 
through contractors, involving divided respon::.;ibility for labour, open 
to special objection. Both in law and in fact the manager is responsible 
for the safety of the workmen; he determines where coal shall be worked 
and his decisions have the closest effect on the security of the miner. 
But even the safety men u.re not the manager's flub ordinates, being seJected 
and paid by the contractor. Thelaw also holds the manager responsible 
for compliance with its provisions in respect of hours of work, holidays, 
the employment of women, etc. As a rule he has also responsibility for 
,hoUiling and other matters (e.g., water supply) affecting ~he welfare of the 
worker outside the mine. Yet he has ordinarily no responsibility for 
the selection of the workers, the distribution of their work, the pa.yment 
of the#" wages or eVen the numbers employed. We believe that, what
eVer the merits of the syatemin primitive times, it is now desirable. if 
the management is to discharge completely the complex responsibilities 
laid upon it by the law and by equity, that the manager should have full 
oontrol OVer the selection, hoUl'S of work and pl\.ynlent of the worke-ra 
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On a.ll grounds, we recommend the gradual Bupersession of the raising 
contractor as suoh, and the substitution of what is Imown as sarkan 
working. 

Labour Officers. 

If the raising contraotor is eliminated, it will ordinarily be 
necessary to strengthen the management in order to carry out the func
tions he performed. There are very few mines employing raising (lon
tractors where the time of the manager is not fully ocoupied already, 
and we recognise that his other duties would normally make it impossible 

. .for him to give adequate personal attention to labour matters. In some 
cases we fear that the manager is imperfectly acquainted with the langnages 
native to the workers. This may be one of the reasons for the survival 
of the raising contractor, but it does not make him indispensable. We 
recommend that in ever.y important mine there should be a salaried 
officer directly responsible to the management for the supervision of 
labour, both in and outside the mine. There may be some among the 
existing labour contractors who are qualified by experience and tempera
ment for such positions; but, whoever is appointed, it is essential that 
he should be able to seome and maintain the confidence of the workers. 

Regularity of Working. 

So far as working time is concerned, the principal aim should 
be grea.ter regularity. The oombined effect of seasonal absences and the 
mort week worked by most miners is to reduce the number of the average 
miner's working days to well below half the days of the year. Hours 
of work (with which we deal later) are also frequently irregular. These 
irregularities are disliked by coal owners and managers, but it is possible 
that the employment of raising contractors tends to obscure the extent 
to which they handicap the industry. In overhead charges, in the cost 
of housing and sanitation and in other ways the employment of men 
working, perhaps;' on 150 days in the year greatly enhances the cost 
and lowers the remuneration of labour. Greater regularity of work 
would be to the immediate advantage both of employers and employed. 
We can put forward no panacea which will effect a revolution in 
the present irregular methods of work; but there are directions along 
which progress is possible. In th.e first place, irregula.r daily a.ttendance 
is associated with long working days. So long as a man, on the days 
when he goes undergrOlmd, is required, or even pernlitted, to remain 
there for 12 hours at a stretch, it is unreasonable to expeot him to present 
himself for work on 6 days of the week, even if it were legal for him to work 
more than 54 hours a week. No worker, least of all one who is drawn 
from the open fields, is likely to be ready, save in cases of dire necessity, 
regularly to spend long hours underground. The shortening of hours, 
therefore, to which we refer later, appears essential·if greater regularity 
of atten~ance is to be secured. 

Drink awl Drop, 

A second factor, which has some influence on the regularity of 
work, is the consumption of intoxicating' liquor. The extent of the 
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present evil may be gauged from the following figures, whioh rela.te solely 
to the colliery areas of the Dhanbad sub-division. In 1928 the average 
number of male persons employed in coa.l mines in that sub-division was 
about 55,000. The consumption. in the colliery areas of country spirit 
alone during the excise year 1928-29 represented a.n expenditure by the 
consumers of Rs. 6,70,000. In addition to this, there was a large con
sumption of rice beer; expenditure on this cannot be estimated, but in 
license fees alone Government received on this account over Rs. 1,20,000. 
When allowance is made for the consumption of ganja and intoxioating 
drugs in other forms, the total expenditure on drink and drugs in that year 
cannot have been less than Rs. 10,00,000. We ma.ke proposals regarding 
the sale of drink in industrial areas in a later chapter, hut We would 
emphasise here the harm done, particularly to the aboriginal population, 
by the sale of spirits, and the loss in efficiency for which drink is responsible 
in the coalfields. 

Payment 02 Wages on the Rest Day. 
There is one other factor contributing to irregularity to which 

attention should be drawn and which might easily be removed. In 
most of the coal mines Sunday is the weekly rest day, and it is the 
common practice in the Jb.aria field, if not elsewhere, to pay wages on 
tha.t day. In some mines payment is a lengthy process, and the last 
miners are not paid out till the afternoon. H, amongst the latest, there 
are some who have many miles to walk to their village, most of their 
rest day may be wasted. In these circumstances it is not to be expected 
that the miner will appear for work on Monday. We consider that pay
ment of wages should be made on a working day, preferably Saturday. 
There need be no difficulty in finding time for the calculation of wages, as, 
if necessary, the week for which payment is made can end on Friday or 
earlier. The matter is one that might be left to the initiative of the 
managements, but if, after a reasonable time, payment on a rest day ha~ 
not been discontinued, Govermnent should take steps to prohibit the 
practice. 

Shortage of Tubs. 
Many of the recommendations we have to make for the improve

ment of efficiency fall under the heads of health and welfare and a.re dealt 
with elsewhere. But there is another obstacle to satisfactory working 
which calls for attention. At the time of onr visit to the coalfields, which 
corresponded with oIle of the busiest seasons, there was a fairly general 
shortage of tubs. Nearly every worker we examjn~d __ (lomplained of this 
shurtage and it is a common practice for the miner to dE51ay the commence
ment of work until tubs are available. The deficiency may be ascribed 
partly to the seasonal variation hl production and partly to the tendenoy 
of employers to admit, at certain seasons, more workers than can be fully 
employed. The shortage might be partially remedied by better organisa
tion 80 as to enable each tub to be filled more often than at present. We 
suggest to mineown6rS that, even at the cost of inoreased expenditure, an 
a.dequate supply of tubs, properly distributed, is essential to effioie1:lt; 
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workirr.g, At present a.ttention is a.pt to be concentrated on thc question 
of the gross output, without much referenoe to the outp~t obtained by the 
individual miner, We believe that the latter question IS one of the most 
important, not merely in the interest of the miner himself, hut in the 
interests of the industry as a whole, 

Payment for Standard Output. 

We have dealt with the possibility of sccuring more regular 
w()rk ; but there are two aspects to the case and it should be recognised 
that the miner on Ilis part has cause for complaint. Practically all work 
at'the mines :is paid by t.he piece, the unit for coal cutters and loaders 
being the tub. The remuneration of both depends, therefore, on the 
number of tubs that can be filled; but there are lllany caUSes lying oujjside 
the worker's control, which ma.y prevent him from securing an adequate 
day's wage. Examples of such causes arc deficiency of tubs, difficult 
working places, long leads, stone and shale and mechanical breakdowns . 
.An allowance on these grounds is sometimes paid, but this is by no 
means universal. For example, we found in the Giridih field instances 
where a miner in a day of 12 hours could produce no more than one small 
tub of coal. Statutory provision is necessary to ensure that the 
worker. whose wages fall short from causes outside his control. 
shall not be penalised. We recognise the difficulty of making 
provisions ()f this kind without offering encouragement to the slack or 
incompetent worker, but our conylusion is that statutory distinction 
between the causes of short output is impracticable and that the manage
ment is in a position to protect itself against deliberate idling. Our 
recommendation is that every worker on piece-work who goes under
ground shall automatically be credited, for purposes of payment, with a 
certain minilUum output for every shift of eight hours or more worked. 
Under tlIe presenil system this minimum output would be expressed in 
tubs, We should leave to all authority well acquainted with local 
conditions, the amount of this guaranteed minimum output and also the 
detennination of the area over which the same rate should apply. 
The standard fixed should in no Case exceed the normal daily output of a 
mau of average skill and industry. BeinganxiouB to avoid setting up 
newautr.nrities where existing bodies will sc-,rve the purpose, we consider 
that the Mining Boards might be utilised for this purpose OVer the 
areas which they cover, provided tha.t, whatever the constitution of the 
Boards for other purposes, they contain an equal number of representa
tives of employers and workers when sitting to determine standards. It 
Will be necessary for these Boards to frame rules to prevent abuse of the 
provision recommended in this paragraph. 

SU Alexander Murray is unable to accept the recommendation 
contained in this paragraph. He draws a. distinction between difficulties 
which are due to hard working places and other oausl)B incidenW to 
minmg operations in all collieries,. and t~ose whioh are ~ue to temporary 
shortages. of tub The former difficultles can be FtoVlded fpr, and, IlO 
flU 8.S be IS 8.'Yate, are generally met, by specii)} rates or allowances. As 
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regards the deficiency of tubs, he believes the cases where piece-workers 
in mines are prevented from earning normal daily wages on this account 
ar~ comparatively few. They are confined to a. short period a.bout the
month of February when, in the absence of other employment in e.gri. 
cul~ure, surplus workers flock into the coalfields. In his opinion the 
Bohition of this problem is for managers to refuse to permit workers to
enter the mines in larger numbers than are required for effioient working. 
He does not consider that the difficulties referred to or the conditions
generally obtaining in the coalfields justify the provisions which we re· 
commend for the introduction of a system of guaranteed minim.um output 
for every piece-worker who goes underground. 

Variations in Tubs. 
Another source of irregularity in the payment to mmers is the

extent of the variations in the size of the tubs and in the amount of coal 
loaded into them. An inquiry conducted by the Ohief Inspector of Mines· 
on our behalf shows that, while tubs of 30 c. ft. capacity are used .. t. 
256 out of 296 collieries examined, other sizes are used, exclusively or in 
combination, by 210 of these collieries. No less than 107 collieriea use 
two or more sizes of tub, two collieries at Jharia having no less than 6-
different, sizes each. Not only does the size vary but the standard load 
of the common 30 c. ft. tub is far from uniform. Thirteen ewt. is. 
the load at lUore than 2[5 of the collieries using this size, 14 ewt. at 
slightly less than 2/5, while the remaining fifth carry 10, 11, 12, 15 or 
even 16 cwt. in each. Miners' wages are sometimes cut for under·loading 
and in some mines there is a form of payment for 'surplus' coal, where
by a bonus is given to the supervisory staff if the aggregate output ex
ceeds the standard tub load multiplied by the number of tubs filled. One 
of our witnesses, an undergrOlmd 'lnuwki, estimated his income from this· 
ilource at between 8·anrl12 rupees per month at a colliery whe-re 14 cwt. 
was the standard loacl. The effect of this practice is to deprive the miner 
of some of his legitimate earnings. He may he penalised for under-loading 
and is sometimes induced t<l ovesload without auy benefit to himself. 
On the other hand, in Borne mines the miners benefit from the surplu& 
allowance, and there is evidence that in other cases there is no deduction 
for short,age. We recommend that the Mining Boards Bhould examine the
question of seeuring greater uniformity in the size of tubs and of in
!luring that remuneration bears a closer relation to output. 'fhe intro
duction of a system of cheok·weighing may be practicable in the larger 
mines and the possibili ty of instituting such a system should be explor
ed. 

Legislation a.rut Administration. 
We now nome to the operation oi the Indian M inl'" Aef , which 

is applicable both to coal mines and 'Lc (;,her mines in britL;h India. 
The first Act, whioh was passed in 1901, contained p.rovisions rela.ting to
safety a.nd health, but it Was not until the present Act was passed in 1923 
that any restrictions were impoaed on the employment of labo'ur. Thtl 
1923 Act, which is still in force, contains mter alia provision for thp' 
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-exclusion of children under 13 years, grant of a weekly holiday and the limi
tation of weekly hours to 60 above ground and G4 below grouncl. The 
Act has been supplemented by two elaborate series of regulations framed 
unC:~r it by the GovernmeJ,lt of India; one of these relates to coal mines and 
-one to other mines. In addition, rules have been framed by provincial 
-Governments relating to a number of matters falling within their purview. 
Sinoe 1923 two important changes have been made ,in the law. 
The amending Act of 1928 provides that no mine shall be open more 
than 12 hours in the 24, unless on a syst·em of shifts, that shifts must 
not exceed 12 hours and that they. must not overlap. '1'he regula
tions of March 1929 prohibit the employment of women under
groUl).d. 

Existing Hours. 

At the time of our visits to the mines, only the weekly limit 
imposed by the Act of 1923 was in operation. A number of mines we~e 
working on a system of shifts, but, in the main, hours were irregular and 
-cases came to our notioe where the legal limit was exceeded. Indeed, the 
.registers in use up to two months before our visit made any cffeoLivi.l 
-check extremely difficult. Mica mines and some iron mines in Bihar 
and. Orissa were normally working two 8 hour shifts and the Bawdwin 
.mine in Burma was working three suoh shifts. The manganese mines 
in the Oentral Provinces and mines in Madras do not generally work 
more than one shift in 24 hours. In the latter province hours were re
ported to vary between 7i and 9 per day, while the day's work in the 
ma.nga.nese mines was said to average 7 t,o 8 hours. 

Shifts in Oollieries. 

It appears likely, therefore, that the change in the law will be 
telt mainly in the coal mines where the worker, although not yet used to 
regular hours, will n9 longer be £ree to carryon the old system of 
·remaining for long spells underground. Thus, if the shift is from 6 A.M. 
to 6 P.M., it may be 9 or 10 in the morning before all the workers are in 
the mine, and we can well understand that late arrival&, being piece
workers, may be reluctant to leave work with the other workers 
of the shift as the Act enjoins. This will arise partioularly in the case 
·of those who walk some distance £rom their homes. But, where 
voluntary shifts have. been worked, these difficulties have already been· 
·overcome and, now that the law rem?ves the possibility of dis~ 
satisfied workers avoiding the shift system by moving to another 
~e, they should no longer be a serious obstacle to satisfactory work
mg. 

Registration of Hours. 

The mst necessity for the enforoement of proper hours is a satis· 
factory system of registration, for which forms are preso~ibed in the 
rules made by local Governments. Prior to 1929 the form left much to be 
.desired, and in. the salt mines of the Punjab and the manganese mines of 
the Central Provinces we found praotically no oheck on hours. In the 
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coalfields a. new form of register, showing daily hours, had been introduced 
ahortly before our visit. At that time SOlUe of the clerks were not 
keeping this register properly. The register appeared adequate for 
the pnrpose and if accurately kept should provide a reliable basis 
for cJlCcking the obseI'vance of the law as well as the necessary safety 
record of the number of men underground at any given moment. We 
think that the perRonu.1 responsibility of managers for the accllIacy or 
these register:; shonlclbe imprcssecl upon them ltml. (hat, for 11 time a.t least. 
the special attention of the in~'3pectorate should be giv(>,n to checking 
them. We recollllllend that new registers, in the same form as those in 
lise for col11 mines, 01' with snch morlifications ItS may be found necessary 
to meet vn.l'ying ... ircum~tances, bt' prescribed for all mines under the· 
Act. 

The Working Day. 

We hayc noW to consider the suitability of 1.he legal limits on the 
working day and the working week. The provisions of the BiH 
which was passed as the Act of 1928 lllet with criticism because, with 
a.n existing weekly limit of hom's of 60 above ground and 54: below 
ground, the ill~roduction of a 12 hour day meant no advance. On thl) 
other hand, it was urged that the object oftheAet was not the reduction 
of working hours, but the enforcement of some regularity in their arrange
ment. The whole case for and against a shorter daily limit Was examined: 
with cu.re by the SleJect Committee of the Legislative Assembly, which 
considered the Bill in 1928. The members of that Committee were agreed 
that the 8 hour shift is the system towards which advance should be 
directed. But, for rilltsOns given in their report, the Committee decided 
to adhere to the 12 hour shift, recommending to Government that, 
after the Act had Leen in force for three years, the situation should a.gain, 
be examined to see whether an 8 hour shift could then be introduced. 
As the three years did not COlllmence to fUll till April 1930, we have had' 
no opport1lIlity of seeing the Act in operation and it is not possible, 
therefore, to say that the considerations which led the Committee to sug
gest an experimented period h~Lye lost their force. We do not suggest that 
twelve hours is. l1 ~nitah1r. working dlty for l), miner working regldarly, ,but 
under the pr(~sent hlw the miller working regularly cannot work more than 
nine hours. The smooth working of tho statutory system of shifts, com
bined with other change~ recently introduced, will not be an easy task 
either for the induF;t.ry or for the administration. There is the further 
consideration that, during the llext few years, many miners will have 
difficulty in adjusting their work to meet the position caused by the exclu
sion of their women; and a fresh and drastic limitation of the khld involved 
in an 8 hour day might make adequate adjustment impossible. 
Finally, the industry still depends to a considerable extent on the miner 
who comeS in for a. few days from a village some distance awa.y and desitee 
to put in the maximum of work du:ring that time in order to seClue sa long 
a pm'iod as possible at his home. The introduction of 8 hour shifts 
will tend to eliminate work of this kind. While we are not prepared to 
'lay that com})elling t,he industry to depend on those classes of minel!S who-
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wjJ! live near their collieries and work regularly would ultimately prove 
So. disadvantage, we do not think that the present is the best time for a 
definite step in this direction. On all grounds, therefore, we endorse the 
recommendation of the Select, Committee. 

A Minority View. 

Mr Cliff. I'Ilr Joshi and Diwan Ohaman La11 dissent from our 
view and state that under the existing Statute a mine mlty open for 
twenty-four hours on each of the six working days. 'rhe statute permits 
daily shifts of twelve hours, but requires that the luaximuTIl weekly 
hours shall not exceed fifty-four for underground workers and sixty 
in the case of surface workers. The. Chief Inspector of Mines admits 
that the checking of the number of hOllIS worked by individual workers 
is difficult. In his view, this arrangement of hours, together with the 
number of adits at some collieries, lends itself to evasion and makes 
enforcement difficult, if not impractica,ble. It appears from the report 
of the Select Committee that, when lihe qnest,iul1 of the limitation of daily 
hours was being discussed, one of the main considerations which lea. to 
the decision that it would be ullwise to recommend It lower daily limit 
than 12 hours was the fear that the workers would he umtblc to main
tain the current level of earni.ngs. Some of the larger collieries 11: e 
already working eight hour shifts, and other collieries· are working tE' I 

hour shifts. It, ~B significant tJlat at such edlIieties 'the attendanoe 'ami 
the level of earnings tend to 1)e higher than prevail at oollieries world 19 
longer hours and it is not suggested tbat earnings at such collieries are 
below the general level. In no other country is a twelve hour shift 
permissible, though the weekly limit in two countries is hi.glter. They 
incline to the opinion that, from the standpoint of the coal industry, 
a. reduction of the existing level of hours would be a paying proposition 
a.nd hold that, from an pointB of view, it would be in the best interests 
of the worker. They therefore recommend that the presen.t daily limit 
be :reduced to eight hours. 

Action in the Meantin16. 

In the meantime, we h!we two further recommendations to 
make. The weekly hours of work ubove ground should be recluced 
to 54, the limit suggested in the case of perennial faotories. Tht' 
enforcement of this limit should not give any serious difficulty. At 
present the irregular worker clues Il,ot work up to his llmit, and 54 
hours is a long enough week for those who acquirc regular habits of 
work. We also recommend that employers shoulcl make experi
ments during the period available to them before the further reduc
tion 01 the daily limit is made. In particular, we should like to see the 
possibilities of 10 and 9 hour shifts explored, as well as the more usual 
8 hour shift. The 10 hour shift is already in operation in more than 
one mine and it may well prOVe a useful halfway step, if the interval 
between. shifts is properly utilised in clearing the output of the earlier 
and prepa.ring facilities for the la.ter shift. 
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The Exclusion of Women. 
The second important change recently made in the law relating 

to mines il:l the introduction of the regulations for the prohibition of 
employment of women 11nderground. Power to make such regulations was 
given in the Act of 1901 and renewed in 1923, but it was not exeroised until 
1929 when, after long discussion, the Governor General in Council made 
the present regulation:;. Their effect is to exclude women from underground 
workings forthwith, except in exempted mines, i.e., except in coal mines 
in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces and salt mines in 
the Punjab. In these exempted mines the exclusion is to be gradual; the 
employment of women underground after 1st July ]929 has been limited 
to a percentage of the total underground labour force, 29% in coal mines 
fmel 40% in salt, to be reduced by 3% and 11% respectively each year, so 
that after 1st July 1939 womrn will be entirely excluded from under
ground workings. 

Effects in Metalliferous Mines. 

The exempted minos included all hut 3,000 women employed 
unuerground in 192ft Of these 3,000, nine-tent.hH worked in t.he miCA 
mines. The owners informed llR t,hnt they would find difficulty in re
placing the womC!~ workcr!;, but th", Chief Ill::lpector's report for 1929 
seems to indicate that this diffi(·ult.y is heing surmounted. In the 
Punjab salt mines, where we fonnd some difliculty in ohtaining accurate 
figures of thp nUlllbers of women employed, we were told that the ques
tion of exclusion was !lot expcrten to arise {oj' olle or two years: mean
while fresh women workers were heing employed. We recommend t),at 
this practice be dis('.ontinued. 

Effects in COllieries. 
In collieries, the immediate results of the regulation have 

exceeded expectations and the table below gives the relevant figures 
of average numbers employed. 

Women. Men. 

Category of workers. 
1928. 1929. 1928. 1929. 

-
Underground .. .. .. 28,408 21,880 68,727 75.02~ 

Open workings .. .. .. 8,019 7,945 9,443 1O,79:j 

Surfa." ,. .. .. .. 13,445 12,652 36,097 37,366 

Total .. 49,872 42,477 1,14,267 1,23,181 

The effeots of this change must be inoreasingly felt as time goes 
on, but in some directions a.re not difficult to foresee. Firat and most 
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obvious is the loss of wages to the women, for whom alternative employ
ment is not available and. where these are the wives or connections of 
the male wOIkers, a. cones})onding reduction in the family income. 
Against this, in the opinion of competent observers, must be set the in
creased effort evoked hy the llew conditions and greater regularity of 
attendance on the part of male workers. If this proye;; to be the caRe, 
the f:h~ng\l will beaU for the good; bnt the :tJjustment is not likely to be 
.;a.sy and, for some years, special im]Jortance mnst be attached to pro
viding every possible method of illcrel1sing the miller's efficiency. We 
recommcml that, ill orcler to mitigate hal'dRhip amongst women excluded 
.or about to be exclude!l from underground workings, employers should 
I'eser,'c for them vaeancie,; OCCUlTing among ",Ul'face workers, whereyer 
practicable. Secondly, smce the work of WOlUBll nnderground has 
lJeen t,he loading of the cut c:oa1 into tubs, ill futuro this work will have 
to be Jone by some other tlleans, either by tho coal cutter himself, by lllt1le 
'.varkel''; 01' by machinery. Figures for 1929 show that the number of 
male loaders has increased from 8,7H ill U)28 to 12,592 in 1929, 'i.e., by 
43%, ';0 that this adju.stlllent should not be diffh.:ult. Thirdly, the 
relea~e of ,,0 many women of the miners' familie8 from the industry 
i;honld make possible the raising of the miners' standard of hOllle life, 
with a ('onseqnent increase ill their efficiency, to the benefit of employer 
J.lld elllployed. But this advallta,ge will not be gained without effort 
on the part of the employer, for, unless conditions of life on the collieries 
are improved, miners will not bring their women to the mining areas when 
their power to earll is gone, and these areas will not escape the evils result
ing from a mi1l'ked disparity ill the sex ratio. In our opinion the intro
duction of improvements is not only a moral obligation but is n.lso dictated 
by tIle interest of the employer. 

The Ten Year Period. 
lYe have given cousideration to the i:luggestioll lllade before 

us that there should he a ;;hortening of t,he tell )'CttI' pedod which has to 
elapse before women llrc completely excluded. Ii; WltS suggested to us 
that, the period would he shortened in practice, alld that by 1934 there 
W'oulrl be few women workin~ underground. The employment figures 
for 1929 support this view. We trust the forecast will materialise, but 
in any l:ase no recomlllewlatioll of OUl'S ('ouI[l tn,ke effect until n large 
part of the period had alreally expired. It is llm\".ise to disturb all 
arrangement which was the outcome of HO much clisl'llssion and, we 
therefore, make no recommcmdntion for the i\tntutol'~· reduction of the 
period. 

Open\ Workings. 

. The regulations for the exclusion of women do .llot apply tc 
quames and open workings, and some witnesses suggested that they 
should be extended to them. In their opinion the limitation to under
ground workings gives an unfair advanta.ge in the market to coal raised 
:from quarries. In particular, conce:r:ns working second class coal feel 
themselves handicapped in competing for the railway market with coal 
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trom railway collieries, much of which is got from open workings. T1ri~ 
last grievance has been removell vy the voluntary adoption by the Rail
wa.y Board of the substance of those regulations in the quarries under 
t.heir control, and wo havo only to consider tho question in reference to 
quarries in private ownership. Om vicw il:! that tho existing regulations 
involve as great a disturbance of the economic position of women in the 
coalfield as is desirable nt present, nnd wo are not in favour of their ex
tension to qmmies on any grounds other than those of health. We 
think that arguments based on henl1.h ('ollHideratiollfl would be met by 
limitation of the permissible load for wonlllll wh('re the d.()pth and lead 
exoeed a certain number of feet. The exact standards are a matter for 
expert considera.tion and we woulclleave thcm to be fixed by the Mining 
Boards on the arl vice of their techninaJ and mec1ical experts. We 
recommend that the Board, having fixed the st!tndards, should register 
~,hose workings ill which they find they utP exe(·eded, and require the 
!.Ilanagers of them, by regulation, to serve (Jut to women iIi their employ 
baskets of 1J. size llot to exceed, when loadell, the ma.ximum weight pres
cribed. We do not recommend any rest,riction where tho depth and 
lead are less than the prescribed stEtlld'l.rd. 

Method of Selection. 

We have one other recommendation to make in connection 
with the exclusion of women. It is clear tbat the next year or two 
will raise a difficult problem in the solection of those who are put out of 
work in compliance with tho regulation. One mine at least has evolved 
a. workable system, but, on the whole, insufficient consideration has been 
given to this matter and we think that, having regard to the consequences 
of exclusion to the individual woman, as well a~ to her family, the industry 
should devise a fair and workable system which could be recommended to 
managers faced with the necessity of excluding considerable numbers in 
t.he near future. To this end we recommend early joint consideration 
l)£ the matter by representatives of the employers, the workers and the 
ins poctorate. 

Age of EmploYlUent. 

Under the present law, children under the age of l:~ years may 
not be employed in lliincs either above or below gro1lJJ.d nnd there are no 
half timers. We are of opinion that the starting ago should be raised 
:,.-et higher and, since no large number of young por,;ons is employed, 
this could be done without detriment to the inuustry. We rl)commend 
that no child under the age of 14 yeara should in fut.rtrc he permitted 
to work in Or about the mines. 

Incidence of Accidents. 

As is proper, a large part of the Ace, and ()f the regulations and 
rules made under it, are directed to questions 0:( safety. Up to 1923 the 
inspectorate was almost completely ocoupied with 8~fetr matters and, 
panly in consequence, this side of the regulating machinery is in a.dvllouoe 
.\UORC1(WOP) 
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of that which deals with conditions of labour. The table below gives 
figures of accidents in mines since 1919 :-

Collieries. Other mines. 

No. No. No. No. 
Year. per pOI' per per 

l'ersons 100,000 Persons 100,000 Persona 100,000 Persons 100,000 
killed. em· injured. em· killed. em· injured. em-

ployed. played. ployed. played. 

------------------------
1919 261) 127 314 165 52 88 58 98 
1920 172 98 24.0 136 53 91 61 105 
1921 257 135 278 146 36 61 71 120 
1922 209 ll3 243 1~2 34 77 5'1 120 
1923 332 182 241 132 55 105 103 197 
1924 230 123 209 160 51 72 125 176 
1925 186 107 373 215 47 liS 123 152 
1926 171 100 36'1 211i 56 63 173 193 
1927 181 110 457 277 66 63 256 246 
1928 218 133 45li 277 41 40 228 220 
1929 194 117 441i 269 72 69 227 218 

, 

It is unfortunate that there has bern Ill) ruUl'kcd or rngllll1l' decline in 
the accident rate of recent years, but we accept the ('vidl~nee given to ll~ 
that in the collieri~s there has, ill fact. heen progrrs~ in the prevention (If 
accidents, even though it is concen.lell by factors tl'llding in the opposiu. 
direction. Gradual exhaustion of the ('!tsier seams entails deeper milling 
and increasing resort to pillar extraction with an inevit.uhlp incre!1sc of risks.. 
while the steady improvement in discipline and regUlarity of work is 
without doubt tending to greater safety. In the case of (loa! mines .. 
we think t.hat the presence in the mines of f'xccssive numher~ at eenaro 
periods also increases tIle accident ratA and that a bett,er lr.vel of individual 
output, with shorter hours, better disciplined working and better health 
among the workers, will a II tend to lessen the inoichmc(1. 

Reporting of Accidents. 

Statistics as to non-fatal accidents are confined to thoee causing 
seriouiil bodily injury, a.nd thp numbpr, though low, has shown a subs· 
tantial increase during recent years. We believe this to be due to better 
reporting and more accurate classification, rather than to a real inereasl' 
in accidents. At the same time we are not satiSU(1d t,hat the information 
available in I'Pgard to nOll-fatal accidents is adequate. At present 
fata.l a..ccidents and those involving perma.nent lOBS of, or injury to, 
eight or bearing, fracture of a limb or enfol'eed R,bsence for 20 days must 
be reported by telephone 01' telegraph to the inspec'tor and in writing 
to the Chief Inspector, through the District Magistrate. We would not 
disturb this arrangement, but we would add to the law a require
ment that a rCl?urt of all B.ccidentfl likely to involve enforced absence 
in exceljs of the waiting period under the Workmen's OompenSation 
A.ct should be sent each week to the Chief Inspector, through the 
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DiAtrict Magistrl!.te. We recommend thj.q both for the better mainten~ 
.ance of flaf,~ty statistics and for the hetter check of the working 
of the Oompensation Act. 

Training of the Miner. 

'fhl; incidence of accident:; ill closely relatecl to the chl1l'acter' 
aud ~kill of the lauour mnployccl. For instance, in Indiau mines tl1e 
Ilntr11.ineu cultivlLtor lllay be l1110wed to work ut the face ou 4is first . day 
undergrouucl I1nd, in the best of minCH, the worker's illiteracy increases· 
1.he difficulty of protecting hilll against danger. A large staff of traiufla 
men is maintrdned at most mines to lool;: after the safety of miners, hut 
>conditioHB ltt t,he face ('.hange qlliddy l~nd sa,fe1;y depends to u. great 
extent on the skill ancI ex],erimwe oJ the miner himself. \Ye would: 
Jllvite the attention of employers to this factor in i.}w $dcty of the mine' 
and, while we do not think that statlltory reglli:1tion is possible at th€: 
present stage, we suggest that owners and managers, should ensure 
t,he newcomer not being started at work except under skilled super
vision. More adeq nate practical training is especially important in view 
.of the illit-eraey and lack of education of the minor, for whom written 
warnings and inst,rnctions are of little use. In Htono and similar quarries 
increased Sll.'pcl'vision of the use of explosives is especially necessary. 
First-aid classos are held in the ffif1.jOl' coalfields and, with the 
l'Upport of i·he inspectors, a fail' llUlnbel' of men have been trained by 
this means. The ordinary mill(m; shou]cl be enoouraged to qualify in 
first aid, ll2ld we suggest to IUI111agers the grant of inJucemcnts to this 
end. Apart fl'om the practical usn of fluch a qualification, the training 
in itself has an educative value which mtl.kes it es.peciltlly worthy to be 
reoommended. 

Mining Boards. 

The Mines A.ct provides tor the esta.bli.:lhmcnt of ~Iining Boatds 
for the consideration of proposed leg.islation, settlemeu t of dispute!> 
between inspectors and ownerS as to bye-laws and consiuerJ.tiou of cases 
referred to the Board instead of to l~ court. These Boa,rds have it govern
ment officer u.s chairman auel, besides the Chief Inspector or his represen
tative, include two nominees of employers and two nOlllinees of Govern
ment, of whom one is to represent the workers' interests. We recommend 
elsewhere that these Boa.rds should be given the task of cledding the 
minimum assumed output to be taken for the purpose of c~11culating the 
wages of underground workers; having regard to this additional 
funotion and to our general view that the workers should be given a 
greater voice in the industry, we recommend that the workers should 
have the same number of nominee:') 011 the Board as the employera, 
and that tll€se should be chosen by Government after consultation 
with the workers' orgnnislltions, where these exist,. 

Courts of Enquiry. 

Cow'1;s of Enquiry are regulated by Sections 21 and 22 of the 
Act as. well as by rules. We understand that rules now being drawn up 
by local Governments will make it obligatory on the court to permit 

1(2 
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relatives, employers and trade union representatives to appear and 
exa.mine witnesses in an enquiry into a fatal accident. We think this 
desirable. We also recommend that in Section 22 the word "shall " 
be substituted for" may", in order t.o make publication of enquiry re
ports obligatory. 

Inspectorate. 
Having regard to the numbers and distribution of mitle~ in India, 

the staff of inspectors employed is '>mall. It consists of Ol1e chief ins
pector. three inspectors, five jnnior inspectors and one electrical inspector. 
For the administration of the l\Iill(,S Act, unlike that of the Factories ACt't 
the central Government is respollflible and appoints the inspecting staff. 
The Ohief Inspector, whose iurisdiction extends throughout India and 
Burma, has his headquarters at Dhaubad, close to the main coalfields. 
and his close co-operation with the provincial Government~, together with 
the posting of certain inspectors a,t convenient, centI-c,; in other provinces, 
has resulted in th(, satisfactory working of the system everywbere except 
in Burma. In that province it hal' not bron possible to station an ins
pector permanently, and, (,'len if thrl'P weri' no question of the separation 
of the province, it would, in OlIT view, Le desirable for the Bm'ma Govr,rn
ment to take over the administratioll. Inspections increased from 56·1 
in 1919 to 2,388 in 1929, the numher of mines being practically the same. 
Until 1923, the Department, was almost wholly concerned with technical 
and safety questions, but the Act of that year increased its work in every 
direotion. Since then there lUts been considerable strengthening of the 
staff and I\.dditional relief afforded by tIle reduction in the number of coal 
mines since 1923. The exclusion ~f Btu'ma should also be of material 
assistance. But the propel' (mforCC'lllcnt of the regulations dealing with 
the exclusion of women anJ of thr new provisions regarding hours will 
necessitate a larger staff and onr fl!COmlllendations as to wages may aLqo 
involve some fw·ther expllUsion. 'We think that the mattpr Rhoukl re· 
ceive early and sympathetic consideration. Th(~ mining community 
owes much to t.he high qua.lit.y nf th~ iIL'3pectors, antI WI:) would ht, 
reluctant to see any reduction in thf' qnalifioations requirer1. But 
some d the work, such as inspection of quarries and more frequent 
checking of registers. might sl1fel), be givell to a class of assist,ant insp('ctor 
and we recommenll that. this possihilitv he examined: we also recommend 
that provincial and distriot public heaJtb officers be given the power and 
duty of inspection in regard to health mlltters. We desire t·o call 
attention to one furtber point in connection -with administrat.ion. When 
substantial changes are made in the law, the inrlufltry is entitled to look 
to the Mines Department for assistance and advice as to measures 
whioh it is necessa.ry to institute to conform t,o the new statutory pro· 
visions. We recommend that, in such cases, the Chief Inspector 
should take steps to confer with representatives of the employers and 
wOl'kpeople. ' 

Boards of Health and Welfare. 
We hay!;) dealt in another chapter "Vith the general subject oftha 

heuth of the industrial worker and have Ulade recommendations for the 
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improvement of health administration by Gowrnment'l and local lLutho
rities. It seems appropriate, however, to (leal here ,,"ith another form 
of health administration which is ill force in two of the mining f1.l'eas \\'e 
have visit.ed and which was evolved to mer.t thrir ~l,ecittl nCNlfl. Owing 
to frequent outbreaks of cholera and small-pox among the mining popula
tions and with the primary object of preventing these t'piclPlHic diseases, 
new sanitary authorities in the form of Boards of Hpalth \\'pre consti
tuted during 1915 ltnd 1916 by thr loca,! Govermll('Ilt::;; for the Asansol 
and ,Tharia. mines areas. The membership of these Boards comprises 
officials, non-officials and reprt'sentn.tives of thr minrnwners 11.wl royalty 
receivers. Both Boards have been remarlmblv i:Hl(,cP~~fnl ill their main 
task. Not only have health organisation::; bee~ built np to dral with the 
prevention of diseases, but medical arrangements haw, been improved, 
!!anitation has been controlled and t.he f[ucst.ion of housing of labour hits 
a.lso received considerable attention. The Jha.rin :.vIine.!-\ Board, ha,'
ing more adequate powers, has perhaps made greater progress. In addi
tion, the Jharia Water Board, specially constituted for t.he purpose, has 
been able to provide a large [lnd permanent protected water-supply, 
which is now distributed over more than two-thirds of tlJe area under its 
control. These are admi1'l1ble achievelllentR for which the minl'owners 
must be given credit, the whole cost having been met from .~plf-impos('d 
cesses on owners and receiver::; of royalties. 

Extension of Health and Welfare Activities. 

As these Boards of Health have successfully served the purpose for 
whioh they were originally constituted, it is not surprising to find that 
they should look for other fields of activity. These lie to hand and have 
been already explored to some extent. For some years past the Asansol 
Mines Board of Health has maintained three certificated midwives to givoQ 
free attendance and advice to the women of the mining settlement. 
The Jharia Mines Board has at present under consideration the construe
tion of a central hospital, the extension of medical relief for women and the 
provision of maternity-relief and child-welfare centres. Some months ago 
the Jharia Beard also sanctioned an experimental m~ternity scheme, and 
in November 1930, a Maternity Supervisor was appointed to supervise 
the work of midwives employed on a group of collieries in the centre of 
thfl coalfield. We deal in another chapter with general welfare activities, 
includiug those specifically affecting women, but we believe these to be 
legitimate extensions of the Boards' activities, and we recommend n 
policy of steady growth along these lines. In order that no doubt ma:~ .. 
arise as to the functions which the Boards may legitimately assume, 
we recolllmend that the Mining Settlement Acts, which provide for 
the control and sanitation of these areas in Bihar and in Bengal, should 
be amended accordingly and that the Boards be re-named Boards of 
Health and Welfare. We also recommend that each Board should be 
enlarged so as to give increased representation to employers and to 
include representatives of the workers, chosen where possible in consulta
tion with their organisations, and at least one woman member, 
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Health in Giridih. 

As this is one of the oldest established mining areas in IndiQ 
e.nd the bulk of the property belongs to the State. circumstances would 
seem to make both an opportunity I1nd a claim for model conditions. In 
actual fact, the physique of the people is POOl', the general standard of 
health appeared ~o UB to be unsatisfactory .an~ wuter supplies and B~nita
tion were defective. The health control IS m the hands of it RaIlway 
District Medical Officer, whose headquarters lie outside the area. The 
immediate supervision is carried out by the hospital assista.nt surgeon, 
whilst the sanitary inspectors work under the control of the Superintend
e-nt or the District Engineer. We recolllmend that a full-time resident 
medical officer wit,h public health qualifications be appointed fort.hwith 
and that a complete re-organisation of t.he healtll staff be effeded. Only 
then will it be posOIible to carry out the many improvements calling for 
attention. 

Educational Facilities. 

Another activity of the Boards of Health and Welfare 
should be co-operation with the Government in improving and extend
ing educational facilities. During our tour we visited a number of 
schools and heard a considerable amount of evidence as to the available
educational facilities for the children of miners .. In the Asansol .11rea we 
eame acrOBS a school run bv the miners themselves, and evidence WitS also 
given of another sucb sehool in the Dhanhad area. We were throughout 
struck by the fact that success depended very largely on the att.itude 
of the company managers, and that, in some cases, colliery schools 
were attended only by the ehildren of clerks and higher grade 
workers, especially where managers did not directly encourage the 
attendance of the children of actual workers. In the Giridih colliery 
area no less than 17 schools arc being run, and the extent of ed\lcation 
among the children was markedly in advance of other mining areas. 
The Superintendent of the East Indian Railway Colliery Department 
stated that t.he management had exercised a form of compulsion in the 
matter of education for more than a generation. but that the miners now 
willingly send their children to school. In the Jharia area, wh{'.re many 
different companies are involved, no such scheme operates and, indeed, 
t.he number of schools, both Government and colliery, has fallen since 
1927 from 99 to 88. In his most recent report, the Chief Inspector of 
Mines emphasises the absence of any concerted movement in this area 
to bring the children of the workers under the provisions of the Bihar and 
Orissa. Primary Education Act of 1919, although children under 13 
years have been excluded from the mines since 1924. In view 
of this fact and as alt.emative employment for even the older children is 
scarce, we would press for the introduction of compulsory primary educa
tion in the coalfields. We have suggested elsewhere that Government 
should adopt the British practice of giving percentage grants towa.rru 
expenditure on health and welfare meMUl'8S, and this method 
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might bo oxtended to ltpprovo(l activitieH of Boards of Health Itud. 
WeHare in relation both to health and welfare Itnd to educa
tion. In the salt minos of (;ho Punjab no educational facilities are 
provided either by the Salt ReVelllle Department or by the Punjab Govern
ment. Thorcl are, however, District Board Schools both at Khewra. 
"nd at Dandot, and n,n infn,nt school at W aroha. We suggest that the 
Salt Department and the Punjab Government should eo-operate with 
:. view to tIte introduction of compUlsory education in the Salt Range. 
We agree with the Chief Inspector of MineR thac, in. the case of the hore
,Utary salt min.ers of Khewm, there is a field for the introducLion of ole
mentf1ry edncation for both boys and girls on linp~ suited to their specia.l 
~;ircumst!mceH and geographieal isolation. 

Oonclusion. 
Before we lcave the mines, we wish to emphasise the 

fact that many of our recommendations, while designed to benefit 
labour, should equally benefit employers. In India, mincrals and 
ospecially coal l1l:e so disposed that a large output per head should be 
possible. Suoh output is not obtained, nor can workers with a low 
standard of life be expected to produce it. Improvement in the standards 
:lnd efficiency of the workers will solve ma.ny of the difficulties of tb.e 
mining employer and must be secured by bett~ health, shorter and more 
regular hours and more mechanical aS8istanc~. Weare convinced. that 
our proposals and better organisation will bring about a substantial 
improvement in the economic position of all engaged in the industry. 
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CHAPTER IX.-RAILWAYS. 

In this and the following chapter we deal wit.h quest.ions affecting 
la.bour on railwa.ys. During t·he three quarters of a century of their 
existence, service conditions }J!1ve been created which now constitut€' 
numerous and varied problems requiring flpecial attention. In thi'~ 
chapter arl\ inuicated t.he t'xtent of the railway systems and the natur\? 
of the administrat.ions responsihle. for their working. We descrihe tht' 
methods of recruitment. of workers and recolnmend more extensive 
nse of employment officerH iLUfl selection committees with a view to thi:' 
elimination of complaints regarding appointments and promotions. We 
deal with tbe lack of uniformity in holiday and leftvc rules and go on to 
discuss in some detail cjuestions of wages, including methods of pay
ment, standardisation, provident funds and deduct.iouR from earnings. 

In the following chapter we refer to hours of employment antI 
to the desirabiiity of giving fullerlefIeet to t.he proviRions of the ratifieci 
I',ouventions relat ing to hours of work and rest periods. Suggestion;s 
are made for <1raling with appeals against disciplinary actions with 
a view to removing grievances about insecurity of service, and then pro
posals for improved methods of regulating the relations between admin
istrations and wOl,km's are discussed at Borne length. We make recom
mendations for settillg l1p joint standing lpachinery, including Loc!tl and 
Divisional Committees, Railway Councils, a Central Board and finally 
a Tribunal to which reference may ultimately be made in the event 
of preceding negotiations not resulting in a settlement. The chapter 
ends with a reference to health and weEJore activities a.nd to other 
matters which are dea.lt with in grea.ter deta.il elsewhere in our 
Report. 

Railway Systems. 

Railways in India covel.' a wide expanse, the total route mileage 
of 41,000 miles being in excess of that in any other country a.a.ve the 
United States of America. With a total staff of over 800,000, the rail
way administra.tions are the la.rgest employers of orga.nised labour in 
India, and their working policy as regards wa.ges a.nd other terms of 
employment reacts to some extent on industrial labour conditions through· 
out the country. The ea.rliest railways in India were short lines con· 
structed in the vicinity of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras between the 
years 1853 and 1856 by compa.nies incorpora.ted in England. It wa.s 
not long, however, before the Government of India. definitely adopted 
the policy of direct construction a.nd ownership, a.nd although a. system 
of construotion and management by the a.gency of compa.nies continued, 
there has been a gradual ohange-over, until now 72 per cent of the total 
:route mileage is owned and 45 per cent is directly ma.na.ged by the 
State. For statistioa.l purposes, Indian Railway systems are divided into 
three olasses, namely, Class I, where the grOBS earnings of the' system 
reaoh Re. 50 1a.khs in a year; Class n, where they are less than that 
amount and more thAn Re. 10 lakhs, a.nd Class nI~ where they are not 
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more than Rs. 10 lakhs. Class I systems have a tot.al ronte mileBW' 
of 37,000, and the others of .'3,000 and 1,000 miles respertively. 

In accordance with our t,crms of reference, our enquiries ha\-e 
been li.mited to the lineR fnnning through British India only, th:reby 
excludmg from onr survey two Class I railmloVs with a route mIleage 
of 2,000 miles and employing about 23,000 wo;'k(~rR. 0{ the remaining 
twelve Class I railwl1j's, fivn are fltate-ownecl and state-managed, five 
are state-owned ancl company-managed, annljwo arc bOlih owned and 
managed by companies. \Vr. han~ receh'ed writtr,n cyidence from each 
and in addition haYIl ha.d the adwmtage of hellring evidenoe given on b('
half of nine of t,he administmtions am1'of workers' organislltionR C0l1nec1-
ed with eight of them. Onr I\rrangements diel not. permij. (If oml evidenc,: 
being taken in connection with the t.wo company-owned. railwa.ys 01' 

the Rmallest, state-owned oompany-managed line, employmg between 
the three about :\0,000 workers and covering a routo mileage of less than 
4,000 miles. There was alRo suhmitted t.o us written ana oral evidence 
from the members of the Railway Board, and we desire t.o express our 
appreciation of t.he assistance rendered us by them and by railwaymen 
generally, while making detailed enquiries into the workina conditions on 
the different railways. 

Railway Administration. 

Before proceeding to state the res.ult of these enquiries, it is 
necessary to refer to the position ocoupied by the Ra.ilway Board in the 
administration of Indian railways. Control over the opera.tions of the 
railway oompanies was at first seoured through the appojntment by the' 
Government of India of consulting engineers and later through adminis
trative and secretariat appointments in the Public Worlt:s Department 
of the Government of India. A Railway Board was constituted in 1905 
and reorga.nised in ] 922 when a Chief Commissioner wa~ a.ppointed to 
act a.s President without being liable to be over-ruled by his colleagues 
on the Board. In 1924 a Financial Commissioner was added and from 
that date unt.il the spring of 1929 the Railw'ay Board cOllsisted of four 
members, one of whom dealt wit.h general administrat,ion, personnel 
and traffic subjects. The transfer of marc railways fram company to 
State management a,1l(1 the increasing complexity of the labour prob
lems necessitated the addition to the Board of a special member to 
deal with questions concerning staff in general and labour in part.icular. 
This member has the assistance of a Director and Depllty Director of 
Establishment amI since 1929 the prohlplUH of railway labour have been 
receiving special n,ttention. 

The Railway Board is clircetly responsible t.f) tb.e Government. 
of India for the administration of state-owned railways managed by thA 
State and havl' nompletp administrative authority over th(' general 
managers or agents ofthese railways, to whom considerable powers have 
been delegatwl. Within the grants at their disposal, t,he agents a):17 
competent to creak most of the higher subordinate Imcl ",11 the lower 
posts and to grant a,lditional pay to individuals; they allltl·.we full 
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control over the lion-pensionable subordinate !'st'lbliHillltUut in matters 
of appointment, promotions, dismissals, leave, etc. In the case of 
company-managed railways, the agents are primarily responsiblf' to 
their respective Boards of Directors, who enjoy extensive powers in 
administrative questions. In financial matters their powers are on a 
par with those exercised by the agents of state-managed railways and 
the budget demands of company-ma.naged lines are subject to scrutiny 
a.nd approval by the Railway Board. In e~tablishmcnt and labour 
'luest,ions, the Railway Board states it is not ill a po~itioll to eniorce 
it!) pOlicy on the company-managed railwaYH. It can suggest feforms 
and improvements, but the lUen employed On 8ueh t!tilways arc the 
servants of the companies concl;\rned and, while it has been the 
('ustom for company~managed railways to give due consideration 
to the suggestions of the Railway Board, there has beeu no 
uniformity of practice in the treatment of labour Iilatters. 'rhere 
a.re factors peculiar to each ra.ilway which have all important 
bearing on the conditions of labour pertaining to tha.t particull\r 
line. Among these are the length of the railway, the territories 
through which it passes, the (llimatio, ethnological and other 
features peeuliar to those territ,oril's the intellectual and industrial 
progress made by the people living tnerein, the sCOpe such progresfl 
affords for the satisfactory recruitment of railway labour and the other 
aVenues of employment open tu labonr. Not less impOl'La,nt, am v!1.rla
tions ill the I!aLlll:e i~lld exteut oj l-iH' t.wille lLv,ll!'tble and in the Muuing 
capacity ()f one railway as oompared with another. As an off/:let to tlwse 
factors may be placed the natural t-ondency for eltch railway to be 
affected by auy scllCIlle of iml)l"OVenwnt in conditioIl~ on an !ldja()cut 
lille, a tendency strengthened by th(' wOl'kltlou'" aSHu(Jiation,q which :~re 
not slo\\' to claim, a.nd press for, th(, (~xtensiOll of similar ~(lhemeil to 
their railway. The general "'orking policy of l;hq Railway Board, ;t~ a 
central controlling body l'cpr(,~CIlting the Go\wnment of India, acts 
as a co-ordinating forGe, whil(' the Indian Hailway Oonference Afll:!Ocia
tion, to which we refer la.ter, also makes it.s influence felt when labonr 
questioll~ affecting more than OIll' l'!l,ilway arf' un(1(lr considf1ratiou. 

RecrUItment of Labout. 

We now procecu to a detaileu examination of the conditions 
l.btaining on Indian railways and (If the ploblems to which they give riae. 
1'he supply of labour ava.ilable loca.lly is generally in e.O::Cu.;s of rOlluire
menta, except jn outlying areas where the local supply is supplemented 
by immigrants from distant PaIts. Temporary labour required for the 
construotion of new lines or on large open-line works is usually recruited 
locally or imported by l)ontmctors to whom such works are let out on 
,contract, Theee workers, however, form only a sm.ali proportion 
of the great body of labour employed on.railways. The main .:;1a.ss61 
of employees engaged' in the maintenance and running of railwa,YI 
may be divided into Wee groups, namely :-( 1) labour employed in the 
Engineering department on the Il~aintenance of the P?rmanont way; 
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~2) labour employed in the transportation and commercial departments, 
inoluding station, running and shed staffs; and (3} labour employed 
in the workshops of the mechanical department~. 

Engineel'ing. 

The engineering department gives employment to the largest 
single dass of labour, namely, gangmen who are largely unskilled and 
consisb mainly of hereditary agriculturalists with a decided preference 
lor agricultural work. As a result, being generally l'ecruited locally, 
they are inclined to alment themselves at sowiug and harvest seasons 
in order to work on the land. They are engaged by the permanent 
way insp()(ltors who altlo appoint the semi-skilled workers. ']'he skilled 
artisans are partly recruited by these inspectorR or by works sub
ordinates concerned. We recommend that proper registers he kept of 
all workers appointed to this department and that inspectors and other 
(.tRcers concerned should be require(l to report a ppointru ents and dismissals 
without clelay for entry in the registers. These registers should be 
regularly examined by administrative ltud personnel officers with a view 
100 ascertaining whether the In.bolll~ turnover is larger than it should be 
Il.ud, if RO, to taking immediate steps to remove the causes. 

Transportation and Commercial. 

The trl1Ilsportation and. commercial departments cover a wide 
runge. Porters an.d. other unskilled workers about the stations are 
usually recruited by station masters or traffic inspectors. The latter 
lIolso appoint pointsmen, signalmen, shunting porters and other 
.. emi-skilled labour, while artisans aud other skilled workers are 
'ippointed by senior suhordinates. Werecommend that, as in the case of 
t,he engineering department, appointments to and dismissals from all 
these posts be reported and propel' registers kept and examined. 
Similar procedure should be ltdopted for the appointment of fitters, 
cleaners and similar workers in the locolliotive shed!!_ We further 
recommend t,hat firemen, shunters and driver!:> should be selected 
for appointment and promotion by seleetion boarcls or commit
tOOS as is already the pl'actic() on SOllie railways for 8ignallers, 
IIIssistant station masters, guards, goods and coaching clerks, und other 
literate employees who are required, to pass examinations. Weare 
infol'Jl!.ed that the system of recruitment by selection boards or com
mittees is now being more generally adopted in the ease Of the staff 
required to fill those categories classed as literate and also classes in 
whieh employees start as apprentices. This system should tend to 
eliminate possibilities of personal bias and favouritism. We therefore 
recommend that it should be put into force on all railways in connec
,.ion witu both recruitment and promotion of employees in 11.11 these 
olasses. We welcome the increasing provision of opportunities for 
uaining and apprenticeships as the extension of these facilities will 

~ be of immense assistanoe in seouring increased effioiency. Sone!IDd 
" (.ther near relations of railway servants, partioularly those living in 
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railway colonies, have a special claim to enter the service, and w~ 
therefore recommend that, wherever possible, facilities for suitablo!: 
education and tnining be afforded them. Elsewhere the question (or 
education of workers and their children is dealt with; but, in view of the 
policy formulated by the Railway Board as the result uf th!' recem 
enquiry hy an officer of the Imlian Educational Service, flur opinion 
is that existing facilities should be continued until sur,h time as sllitabl .. 
alternatiye provision is made. 

Mechanical Workshops. 

The other important clasg of railway sel:vant:3 to he c:ollsidere,"i 
is that, engaged in large workshops, usually locomotive, carriage anrl 
wagon f!hop~, where labour is recruited afl and when required. 
The supply of unskilled lahour is plentiful, and the general prac
tice is for candidat€'s t() he ftppointed hy works managers on thl" 
recommendation of foremen. It appears that, as a rule, semi-skilled mer. 
are recruited by pr()motion after acq niring some skill and experience in 
the unskilled ranJ{s, and some ultimately develop into skilled worker< 
earning promot.ion accordin~ to merit. Other skilled labour is obtained 
from outside applicantR t.rained in particular trades and, to a small buf. 
increasing extent, from apprentices drawn from literate Or semi-literat~ 
classes and trained in the shops for periods of from four to six years. Un
like the maintenance staff and those grades who perform their duties along 
the lines under conditions that make the adoption of new methods of 
recruitment difficult, if not impracticable, large bodies of workshop 
employees are concentrated in particular centres and live and work ' 
under conditions that lend themselves readily to improved systeJll.l5 
of recruitment and appointment. Already the recruitment of 
labourers and artisans in some of the mechanical shops is arranged by 
"labour bureaux. These, with the assistance of the works manage!:'! 
and foremen concerned, select men who, after suitable tests under 
the supervision of employment officers or assistant employment 
officers, are rated according to ability by these officers and appointed 
accordingly. We believe that this system could be developed and l 

together with the system of selection boards or committees alreadv 
mentioned, would enable almost all the employees in the larger work
shops and many of the lower paid workers at large stations to bl!c 
recruited, appointed and promoted in!1 manner that would go a IOllg way 
towards removing grounds for comvlaints of favouritism and bribery. 
These principles, if more widely applied, should prove of th~ 
greatest value, not only to the workers in the lower grades, hut 
also to the super.vising and other staffs againflt whom complaint" 
are made. It is naturallY difficult to obtain direct ovidence fronl 
either givers or takers of bribes, hut there is a widespread belief tha1: 
employment and promotion can be materially assisted by method6 
which ought not to be possible in highly organised services. 'l:h~: 
elimination of bribery depends most upon the spread of knowledge and 
the develollment of character. Its {',omplete elimination, t,hereforG 
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;-vm take time, but the railway administrations can ma.terially assist by 
making known to all employees and applicants for employment that 
nnder no circumstances should bribes be offered. All new entrants should 
be handed a printed statement of their duties and rights in the service., 
which should also contain a warning to the effect that evidence of the 
~.iving or receiving of bribes will result in the services of those conoerned 
being summarily terminated. The general adoption of regular scrutinies 
I)f registers of lower grades of labour and the a.ppointment and promo
tion of u.s many grades as possible with the aid of labour bureaux 
and selection boards should greatly assist in removing causes for 
complaint. 

Medical Examination. 

Candidates for employment are required to undergo a medical 
,:xamination by railway medical officers who decide whether or not 
applicants reach the prescribed standard of vision and genera.l physical 
health. Further examinations take place as and when considered neces
sary by the administration and its medical advisers. If a worker, after 
being confirmed in the service, is required to undergo a further medical 
examination, it seems fair that, in the event of an adverse medical report 
being received, the worker should be afforded, if he so desires, the right 
to be examined by an independent specialist. We suggest that the selec
tion of these specialists shouJd be made by the head of the Medioal De
partment in each province. The report of such specialist should be for· 
warded to the appropriate administrative officer of the railway concerned. 
To prevent unnecessary a.ppeals, a reasonable deposit should accompany 
the appeal against the certificate of the railway medical officer and be 
liable to forfeiture at the instance of the specialist. Should a worker be 
€onsidered medically unfit for the post held by him at the time of such 
>:xamination, every effort should be made to find him other work uf whioh 
he may still be capahle. 

Racial DisonmlnatioD. 

A Stl bstantial amount of evidence was put before us on the 81lb
ject of racial discrimination. So faT as railwavs are concerned the terrtl 
IS generally used to denote discrimination in ~espect of app~intment~. 
po.y. promotion and other matters in favouT of Europeans or Angld
Indians; in the case of the latter, communal discrimination 
would be a more accmate term. When the railways were being built 
up, the officers and responsible subordinate grades were filled almost ex
elusively from these cla.sses, and in very early days educated Indiana 
did not seek employment of this oharacter. Until recent ye8l'll, prefer
ence was shown in respect of a.ppointments, and other matters to 
Europeans and Anglo-Indiftns on all ra.ilways and particularly on company
managed railways. With the question of recruitment of officers we artt 
not directly concerned, but it may be remarked that the policy I)f Indiaui
aation laid down by the Royal CoJlllnission on the Superior Qivil Servioes 
in India in 1924 is now followed. The main field of oon.troversy now fa 
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that of appointment to the better-paid subordinate grades. 'rhe pre
sent position is illustrated in the following tabl!' relating to twelve Class 
I railways :-

Hindus, 
Anglo· Muslims 

O1a.08 of employees. Europeans. Indians. and other Tot&l stoff. 
Indiana. 

Gl!IEetted officers 
, 

1,394 160 519 2,073 .. .. 
Sul>ordinatea drawing Re. 260 

2,040 3.777 2,935 8,757 per month and over .. 
Subordinates drawing less than 

RII. 250 per month .. 1,397 10,064 736,465 747,926 

4,836 14,001 739,910 768.756 

It has been stated to us that particular grades of railway service are 
reserved, in practice if not by rule, for Anglo-Indians and that other 
Indians seeking employment, of that typc have to enter on lower :pay. 
Partly in consequence of this, the former class receives advantages in 
respect of promotion and other mat,ters which arc not opcn to all. On 
behalf of the Anglo-Indians it bas been urged that they have a higher stan
dard of living than other Indians, and that they cannot cnter at the lower 
levels. 

The Government of India have declared their policy to be the 
elimination of racial discrimination, and we have been supplied by the 
Railway :Board with a me:rp.ol'anduID detailing t.he steps whieh have 
been taken and will be tal.en to give effect to thiB policy. So far 
as those in the service are concerned, the memorandum observes 
that it is not practicable to withdraw concessions from those who 
eIljoyed them before the policy of tbe elimination of racial disori· 
min~tion began to be actively pursued, and this position is not seri~ 
ously disputed. The question of future recruitment stands in a di:lfer~ 
e.nt category. Here the ordinary principle of recruitment !lolely on the 
bBSis of merit without regard to tace or community, is modified in two 
diIections. In the fust place, the Government of India, in order to 
secure adequate representa.tion of minority communities, have adopted the 
policy of reserving one-third of the vacancies in any competitive examina' 
tion for the redress of :marked communal inequalities. In efiect this 
policy means that if the minority communities (i.e., Musalmans, Sikhs 
and othe:ra, inoluding Anglo-Indiana) do not obtain a thitd of the vacan
cies by .simple competition, candidates belonging to these communities 
who a.re qualified may be preferred to better qua.lified candidates of the 
majority community. In the second place, the Government of India 
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have laid it down that" no step should be taken which would produce 
a fmdden and violent di"location in the economic life of the Anglo-Indian 
community" and. that" in order to avert this danger, care must be ta.ken 
in tIw preparat.ion of f3chcmes for recruitment to the subordinate rail
way services, not to impose conditions which would in effect sCl'ionsly 
restrict bho opportwlities of employment on the Indian Railways which 
Anblo-Indians nt present enjoy." Our difficulty in dealing with this 
question is that both of these principles are based on considerations which 
lie (mtil'cly outside our scope. They have been evolved with reference 
not t(l labour but to political issues. In cOllsequence, we are 
not in n positioll to review tIw question as :~ whole; this must be the 
conCC1'n of those who are responsible for general policy, i.('.., of the 
frn.meJ's of the ('onsiitut.ion, of Governments and of legisla.tures. We 
wo.uld urge, howL\vcr, in the interests of 1l1bour, the importance of 

. doing all that is possiblr, to remove wIH\t, is at present a constant source 
of discontent anu bitterness. The Govmnment of India recognise that 
the second oithe two principles does not stand in the same r:ategory as 
the first. in that thEl eliminat.ion of the discrimination involved in 
it is tl{eit' definite polir.y. We helieve it to be in the interests of all' 
C',Oneernecl that definite steps he now taken which will leau in a 
aper,ificd 'lieI'm of years j,o the progressive elimination of any forJll of 
discrimination [1,8 regards bot;h appointments find promotiuns to all 
grades and cIA,ssl's, tlllls providing simultaneously COl' an increasing number 
of appointmentR [mel promotions of members of otller communities. All 
eommunit,jes would t.hen know precisely where they stood and every 
year would j··hus :lOr. progrrss towarrls elimination. 

Holidays and Leave. 

We IlOW turn to questions I'elating to holidays a.nd Jea VI~. The 
posiLion is complica.ted by the part,jal applicat.ion of the Fundamental 
Rules and the introduction of various sets of IrENe periods that. differ, 
not only between railway and railway bnt also between similar depart
ments in the Harne railway. The difltinctions drown between higher and 
Jower grades are vely marked, all n,)so fl.m those between montll1y and 
daily-rated servants. In the large workshops where, as a. rule, labourers 
are on daily rates of pay, it is customary to allow workers about 15 holi
days on full pay: on one railway the number falls as low as 6, in another it 
rises to 20, and in yet another regular attendance may result in 29 holidays 
OIl fnll pay, jn addition to the prescribed weekly rest day and Rome local 
holidays for which no pay is given. In one large workshop workers 
employed on monthly rates have leave determined according to seales 
of pay; a worker of one year's service drawing IcsF! than Rs. 21 monthly 
is not r.ligible lor leave, but in common with others gets 15 holidays with
out deduct:on of pay; a worker in receipt of Rfl. 45 monthly or over is 
eligible for] 5 days' casual leave annually on full pay, one day's privilege 
leave on full pay for eleven days' duty, sick leave on half pay and special 
leave not exceeding six months on half pay. Yet in a simiia.r larg(" 
workshop not many miles away under the:sa.me administration. the sam!! 
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type of worker earning Rs. 45 monthly or over is not entitled to leave but 
gets 15 holidays. Other railway workers also are said to be allowed gazet
ted hoIida ys according to the exigenci es of the servioe, w hieh in effect means 
tha.t they are not a.llowed to persons whose duties are connected with the 
movement of trains. To compensate for this, labourers employed in sheds 
and train-examining stations, station menials and others usually placed on 
the same footing as workshop employees, are entitled to about 15 days' 
casual leave in lieu of holidays; but, owing to the lack of l'eSf!l'V(1 and 
other reasons, such leave is not always obtainable. Indeed, i1; is ovident 
that many workers never receive any leavo, although their duties reqnire 
them to be on call every day of thp year. On state-managed railways, 
~everal classes of monthly-rated menials earn lrave nnder the Fundamental 
Rules, subject however to the condition that' no extra cost' is imposed 
on the State. Yet on one of these railways, formerly under eompmiy 
lllanagem('nt, office menials of one year's service contiuue, under the old 
rules which wore modelled on the FlUldamental Lel1ve Rulps, to be 
entitled to a month's leave on full pay, and other members of the mellial 
staff arc entitlec1 to th(' 1!'1l.Vf' pl'ivilogeR accorded to suborrlinate 
staff. 

Revised Leave Rules. 

The l'Ules applicable to subordinate staff on state-managed 
railways di:ffCl' widely from those obtaining on company-managed J'ail
ways. 1£ the leave terms applicable to till' Hubordinate staff, on sta.te
managed railways in particular, were effective, in our opinion they would 
be too liberal and require re\-ision. \Ve do not believe it was tlw inten
tion of the framers of the Fundamental Rulel:! that they ;;hould be capable 
of application to all classes of railway servants. In the recently J'cvised 
leave rules issued for Government servallts employed in the Railway 
Department, an effort has been made to bring rftilway practice more 
into line with milway t:!ervicc requirements. The 'no extru, cost' 
condition is no longer to i;t'rve as a bar to lower grade employees taking 
leave, a.lthough such leave will not be cUlUllIa.tive. Provision has been 
made for leave on full pay, graduated according to service, for all workerA 
of tm:ec or more years' 5c1"viol', with rill amount of specified leave on half 
pay under medical certificate. We are of the opinion, however, that tho 
leave rules are capable of further improvement, and recommend 
continued examination of the whole subject in consultation with I'll, 

presentatives of the workers. In the workshops, for instance, employees 
are able to avail themselves of the many gazetted holidays with full 
pay, while this privilege is not possible for workers in other branches, 
most of whom for various reasons are unable to take full advanbage 
of such casuallea.ve as is permissible in lieu of holida.ys. In Our opinion, 
these and other different conditions of sorvice should be taken into 
account in framing and determining leave rules. Under the new rules 
the grant of leave continues, subject to the exigencies of the service; 
it ca.nnot be claimed as a right and may be withheld in cases of irregular 
attendance. An employee's right to leave must naturally b(.\ subject to 
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certain qualifications and limitations, but these should be more clearly 
defined. Irregular attendancr, for instance, should be defined and, 
where the exigencies of t,Ile service at any time prevent an employct'l from 
going onlel1ve, it should be made l1Y)\ilableto him at alat.'r time. Workrl's 
complain of the delay in dealing with applications and of the difficulty 
in obtaining leave. The administrations in reply stfLte that this is due 
not so much to inadequacy of relieving staff as to the general desire of the 
workpeople to take leave about the same time, e.g., during the marriage 
season. Worker!! must recognise that leave cannot always be granted when 
desired, but the administrations should endeavour to maintain reserves 
adequate to meet requirements spread over the year. Whether leave 
should be taken within a year or allowed to accumulate, or whether both 
systems should operate according to the preferences of different classes 
of employees, are matters capable of mutual settlement between the 
administrations and the workers or their representatives. Where it is 
possible to arrange for leave to be cumulative, we incline to the opinion 
that such leave should not accumulate for more than three years, i.e., 
if a worker is entitled to 10 days leave per annum, the maximum leave 
obtainable at one time should not exceed thirty days. Special cases 
may require special consideration, e.g., men serving in outlying areas, 
such as Asoam and Burma, and servants with long and approved service 
under special circumstances might, in the discretion of the administra
tion, be given special leave without pay. Ordinarily, however, it should 
be possible to arrange for employees, after one year's continuous service, 
to be given the opportunity of annual leave, if desired. 

Labour Costs. 
We now proceed to a review of the position as regards wages. 

We have received statements concerning the twelve principal lines operat
ing in British I.ndia which, according to the figures supplied in the Rail· 
way Board's memorandum, employed on 31st March 1929 a staff of 
158,756, including 2,073 gazetted officllr,s, but excluding contractors' 
"bour engaged in various branches. Statements contained ill the annual 
1'eports of the Railway Board show the number and cost of all staff 
employed on the twelve Class I railways on 31st March 1929, to be 776,042,. 
000ting Rs. 38,46,12,603. This comprises superior and subordinate stafl, 
including permanent and temporary labourers on open line and con
sliruction work, but excludes contractors' labour. The figure of cost 
includes the salaries and wages of staff, bonus contributions to the pro
vident, funds, gratuities, overtime and all other allowances, excepting 
travelling or similar allowances not in the nature of extra pay. We have 
been supplied with a further statement which, in addition, excludes 
gazetted officers and railway staff employed on construction and in mines 
and provides an analysis of numbers and monthly cost of all subordinate 
staff, including permanent and temporary labourers employed in con
nection with open line working on 1st October 1929. We have extracted 
from this the following particulars of the total cost for the month 
of September 1929, including the pay of this staff, overtime and 

L 
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allowances as stated, but not bonus contributions to the provident 
funds or gratuities :-

Total Pel' Total Per Avero.ge 
Department. Btaff as cent of coat for cent of monthly 

above. totOol. September total cost per 
1929. COBt. worker. 

Engineering, i.e., Perma. Ra. Ro. 
nent Way and related works 
Bto.tI " ., ., 241,310 33 44,31,940 17 18 

TmnBportation, i.e., Tra.in, 
Loao. running and relative 
staff in yards and Loco. 
sheds .• .. ., 145,558 19 71,11,709 27 49 

Oomme,-cial, i.e., staff at sta· 
tions and in Goods sheds .. 118,657 16 45,46,240 17'0 38 

Jf echanical Woruhops, i.e., 
LOClO., Ca.rrio.ge and Wagon 122,437 17 50,49,155 19 41 

Electrical a rut Sig1Ul1 .. 22,293 3 8,86,799 3'5 40 

/3tores, Medical, ACC01t1!ts, 
Uc. " .. ., 50,273 7 16,53,251 6 33 

OjJiu Staff at Heo.d and 
Divisional of DistricL Offices 
only, excludillg workBlwps 38,209 5 26,62,~71 10 70 

----
Total .. HI,737 100 2,63,41,365 100 35 

This analysis shows that, while the engineering departments 
formed one-third of the total subordinate staff, their P?,y amounted to 
only one-sixth of the monthly wages bill, with an average of Rs. 18 
per worker. The t,ransportation and commercial departments gave 
employment to rather more than. one-third of the staff, with an aver
age pay of Rs. 4:4 per worker. The loco., carriage and wagon workshops 
with the electrical and signal departments absorbed one-fifth of the 
staff with average pay of Rs. 40 per worker. Exoluding office staff, the 
a.verage pay of the subordinate staff for September 1029 came to nearly 
Ra. 34,. Since then increased rates of pay have been granted to lower 
paid workers OD. four railways, which will raiaethe overall monthly aver
age to a sIDall extent. In addition to the cash earnings of railway 
workers, there are a number of perquisites or payments in kind, (J.g., free 
quarters, uniforms and clothing, which are mainly dictated by service 
requirements, and free passes, free IDedical atten.dHnce, educational and 
other ()onoessions. It is not possible to place a value on these without 
d~tailed enquiry as to the extent to which such payments in kind are 
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actually received. The same may alBo be said of bonus additions to 
provident :fv.n,ds and gratuity benefits, especially as we are informed that 
only about one-third of the workers are actual subscribers to Railway 
Provident Funds. The cumulative value of these cOD,cessions and a.ddi~ 
tiona to ordina.ry wages is considerable, and those railway workers jn 
receipt of them undoubtedly have advantages enjoyed by few industrial 
workers. We have been furnished with comparisons of rates of wages 
ruling in different industries and deal with this question in anothe:c section 
of our Report. Here we need only express the opinion that railway 
service is becoming increasingly attractive, with the result that not only 
is a better type of applicant available, but the supply generally is in exceSS 
of requirements. 

Wage Movements. 

In pre-war days, wa.ges were fixed in accordance with the rates 
prevailing in other industries. In recent years, however, rates have been 
revised to meet changed conditions in the cost of living and improved 
s.tandards of comfort, and, although there are differences of opinion on this 
subject, it may be accepted that the la.w of supply and demand ha.s ceased 
to be the sole determining fa.ctor. Except in one or two cases, service 
agreements contain no reference to rates of wages, although schedules of 
rates are in existence on all railways. There is no uniformity of pra.ctioe 
on the various railways Or even in similar departments of the same 
railway. Pay generally is fixed on an incremental basis so as to 
admit of the gra.nt of increases as an employee's service and age 
increase. Certain classes a.re divided into grades, and promotion from 
one grade to another depends on the occurrence of a. vacancy in the 
higher grade a.nd on the suitability of the men for such promotion. 
As a rule the initial pay given is the minimum pay of the scale, although 
exceptions are frequently made, for example in the case of labourers 
and of men recruited for some workshops who, after trade tests, have 
their initial pay fixed a.ccording to skill. Complaints are made that there 
are too many grades, that men are blocked for years in lower grades until 
vaca.ncies occ1.U'in the higher, and that the wages of railway workers a.re 
not based on the principle of a living wa.ge. 

Remions 01 Wages. 

We have been supplied with statements regarding revisions of 
wages made during the war and post-war years to meet the ohanges in 
the cost of living. War allowances were given on various railways from 
1917 and increased from time to time, until they were merged in general 
revisions of the scale of pay ca.r,ded out between the years 1920 and 1922. 
We are informed by the Railway Board tb.a.t the scheme of revision waS 
framed with due regard to the increased cost of liying in the various pro
vinces tra.versed by the several railways and that, as the lower paid I)m
ployees were particularly affected by the increase in the cost of the 
necessarie8 of life, the peroentages were fixed on a. sliding sca,le, giving 
mUQh larger proportionate increases in the lower grades. The following 
table indicates the peroentages of :inorea.se .oyer 1914 BOMes of pay 

~ 
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whieh were merged in the general revision of 192? ~'igu;es are given 
for ea.ch of six railways (A. B. O. D. E. F.) operatmg m drfferent parts 
of the country and take no account of grain compensation or other 
allowa.nces ;-
------------- ----------------

Percentage inoroase on railwa.ys with headquarters in 
Pre.wa.r 

1D000thly rates 
ofpa.y. Punjab Bomba.y I Bengal Madras 

-
Re. A B 0 D E F 

10 70 70 55 60 50 35 
15 73 73 53 53 67 47 
20 65 65 50 50 55 40 
25 52 52 52 52 44 48 
30 50 50 50 50 37 40 
35 51 51 51 51 37 34 
40 50 50 50 50 35 37 

In the case of some railways, where workers were receiving 
Rs.6 and' under, wages were raised t.o Rs. 12 in 1920. 

In view of the fall in the cost of living in recent years, 
there was, in the opinion of the Board, no occasion to undertake a further 
revision of a general charaoter, although pay meantime has been im
proved in individual grades and classes, the resulting cost in the aggre
gate being considerable. Weare also informed that an officer placed 
on special duty with the Railway Board reported, after an enquiry, that 
in the revisions of Bcales of pay immediately following the war, railway 
employees had fared appreciably better than local Government 
8lllployees on corresponding rates of pay. The numbers of grades and 
varying scales of pa.y rising on a.n incremental basis, as well as promo
tions from one grade to another, make it difficult to give a detailed com
parison. of increases in wages. We have been furnished by the Railway 
Board with statements showing scales of pay of important olasaes. From 
these we have selected gangmen, pointamen, ticket collectors and signal
Jers as representative of workers whose wages are not materially affected 
by overtime, mileage Or other allowances. In the Appendix to this 
chapter we give a comparison of the minimum scales of pay of these selected 
grades on the six railways included in the above table. This statement 
shows the minimum Tates ruling in 1914, 1921 and 1929 ; but, as these 
rates in some cases 8.1!Ply only to certain sections of the lines, we have given 
both the .minimum and the maximum Beales in force in 1929 before the 
recent revisions sanctioned by the Railway Board came into effect. 

Figures have been supplied to indicate the improvements in 
wage earnings since 1914. Taking labour alone, i.e., all employees 
except supervisory and olerical staff, the Railway Board estimate the rise 
jn th.e averlloge wage in 1928-29 over tl.a.t in 1913-14 as approximately 
124%. after taking into account a ri.% of 26% in the number of employees 
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on all railways. We recognise the danger of making comparisons of 
this description, in view of the expansion that has taken plaoe in railways 
since 1914, the increase in the volume of business handled and the conse
quential increase in staff and working costs. We have extracted from 
the annual reports of the Railway Board the following figures, showing 
the inoreases since 1914 in route mileage, in traffio expressed in terms of 
passenger and ton miles, in working expenses and in sta.ff numbers and 
oost on the twelve Olass I railways under examination, namely :-

Inorease 

1913·14. 
per 

1928·29. cent 
over 

1913·14:. 

Ronte mileage .. .. .. 30,533 34,689 14-

PllII8enger miles (in millions) .. .. 15,707 20,705 32 

Ton miles (in millions) .. .. .. 15,213 21,209 39 

Working Expenses (in l&khs) .. .. Re.3,129 6,961 122 

Number of employees (exoluding oonstruc· 
tion o.nd oontractor labour) . • . • 597,415 751,808 26 

Co.t of above in lo.khs .. .. Re.1,362 3,726 173 

Colt after allowing for inorelll!e of 26% in 
numoor of employeea .• .. Re. 1,715 3,726 117 

These figures oover all staff, superior and subordina.te, permanent 
a.nd temporary, employed on open line, excluning construction staff 
and a.ll contractors' staff. The 1928-29 figuros, however, include bonus 
oontributions to the Provident Fund and gratuities not debited in 1913-14 
and to tha.t extent differ from the pre-war year's figures. N everthelesa 
the comparison bears out the Railway Board's estimate of the inorease in 
labour costs and gives an indication of the increase in earnings of 
railway workers since 1914. On the other hand, the index fIgures of the 
cost of living published in the Labour Gazette or the Government of 
'Bombay indicate !t faU in the percentage increase over July 1914 from the 
1920 average of 90% to an average of 48%) for 1929 and 1.0 22% at the 

. end of W3D. Although the position of railway workers genl'raily 
would appear to have improved considerably in recent years, as regards 
both earning capacity and buying power, the Railway Board recognise 
that accepted standards are being rMaed, and what would have been 
regarded as satisfactory even ten years ago is no longer suffioient, Earl,. 
in 1929, therefore, they set on foot a systematic examination of the service 
conditions of lower paid employees, with the result that revised scaJem 
of pay for these employees have been sanotioned and put into effect Oil 
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three of the state-owned and state·managed railways at an estimated 
annual cost of Rs. 26 lakhs per annum. Revisions of pay have also been 
sanctioned for two of the company-managed railways, involving addi
tional expenditure of over Re. 6 lakhs annually, and it is stated that else
where si.mila.r improvements are under discussion. Moreover, enquiries 
as to the pay of other subordinate employees on scales higher than those 
recently revised or under revision have been instituted. We appreciate 
the difficulties caused by the present depression in trade and realise that 
the extent and rate of the desired improvements are conditioned by the 
ability of the railwaYR and of traffic to bear the additional expenditure 
required. It must be kept in view, however, that of 75\:1,000 employees 
on the twelve Olass I railways under review on 21st March 1930, 408,000 
or 54% were in receipt of les8 than Rs. 20 per month. We recommend, 
therefore, that thfl claims of low paid workers to improved wage standards 
should continue to receive careful consideration from the Railway Board 
and the administrations concerned. 

Methods 01 Payment. 

Except for piece-work, which is in vogue to Bome extent in the 
workshops of several railways, wages are rated by the day or by the 
month. As almost all wages are paid monthly, workers generally can. 
be divided into those daily-rated monthly-paid and those monthly-rated 
monthly-paid. The workers in the 10(,,0., carriage and wagon shops a~ 
practically all daily-rated, with the exception of those employed in certam 
shops of two railways, who are monthly-rated. It has been urged that 
all workers shoulcl be monthly-rated so that those now daily-rated may 
be entitled to all the privileges open to monthly workel's, including liberty 
to join provident funds. Already in some cases provision is made 
allowing daily-rated workers to join provident funds, and lately orders 
have been issued under which daily-rated workers in state-managed 
railways, after three years' service, will be entitled to a month's notice 01 

a. month's pay in lieu of notice. As few workers in other branohes of 
the service are daily-rated, we recommend that, after twelve months' 
continuous service, all employees should be monthly-rated and, as soon as 
practicable, made eligible for all the service privileges to which monthly
rated employees are entitled. In connection with proposals we mak~ 
elsewhere, we should observe that We do not oonsider the monthly
rated status incompatible with payment at shorter intervals than a 
month. 

We are iniormed that enquiries are being mar;le with a view to 
improving the system of grading in cases where incremental scales of 
pay are in foree, in order to nieet complaints that increments a.re too small 
and blocks in promotion prolonged. Time-scales, i.e., futed periodical 
increases, are in force in SOme departments and not in others. We 
(!onsider these enquiries should be extended to cover the comparative 
merits'of the,system of time-scales and that of beginners' rates increasing 
within a short Jl6riod to fixed standard rates. The 1a.tter system appea.~ 
to UB, unde~ existing conditioIl8, to be suitable for application to certain 
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classes of railway workmen, e g., those engaged in maintenance of per
manent way and works and in certain departments of workshops. In 
other branches of the service there may be difficulties in e:liecting changes 
in established custom, and we agree there is much to be said for a system 
which, by the grant of increments for approved service, encoUl'ages the 
able and willing worker to attain higher standards of skill and efficiency, 
with increasing rates of pay. Under either system the worker must 
be satisfied he is getting a fair deal. The same may be said of the 
different systems of piece-work and payment by results that have been 
introduced in several railway WOl'kshops. They pl'Ovide additional 
incentives to the industrious and capable workman to improve his 
output and increase his earnings. So long as it is understood that 
changes in method provide the only justification for aIterations in bases 
of calculation (except in the event of mistakes clearly apparent to both 
employer and employee), we consider there is l'oom for extension of 
bonus and similar systems in railway workshops generally. 

Standardisation of Wages. 

We have beeu informed that 1110re than one administration has 
already standardised wages, as far as possible, for all grades of employees 
in each area, with minimum and maximum rates of pay for each class of 
each branch of the service. But, owing to the different conditions exist
ingin various parts of the country, standard rates of pay havo not beeII 
fixed for the railways us a whole. Here, as f'}sewhere in the evidence 
we find indications that replieA to our enquiries have been made on the 
assumption that the practical difficulties in the way of standanlisation 
on a national hasis rule out the pOSRibility of larger measures of standard
isation than have been attempted hitherto in this country. The Railway 
Board shows a better appret:iation of the position. In referring to the 
benefits derived from organisation on a divisional basis, they state that 
standardisEtion of wages on sllch railways is aimed at, (hw regard being 
paid to local conditions and that it is probable the tendency towards 
standardisation will become more marb'd as time goes on. We believe 
it is possible to extend this further and rel<!ommend that additional steps 
he taken to fix standard mt~s for similar class~8 n.nd grades of labour, 
subject only to Yf1l'iation in districts where there are material differences 
in economic conditions. Existing disparit.ies in wo,ges and service con
ditions, for instance, nt centres which arc the termini of more than one 
railway and in workshopH not far from each other should be examin
ed, and, wherever possible, action should be taken to remove discontent 
caused by the present inequalities. 

Provident Funds. 

Complaints have been made of the working of Provident Fund 
Rules, in particular that all employees are not eligible for membership_ 
Provident Funds have been established on every railway in India, except 
one employing only 2,278 workers. Exclusive of staff employed on 
construction, there were 819,000 railway employees in India on 31st 
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March 1930 465 000 or 56°1 in connection with state-managed railways 
"If) • fi 

and 354,000 on other lines. The following statement gzves gtnea 
of those in receipt (1) of less than Rs. 20 per month and (2) of Rs .. 20 or. 
more and also shoWll the numbers of subscribers to the State RaIlway 
Provident Fund and other Railway Provident Funds on 31st Mareh. 
1930:-

All.India. RaUwa.y employees. Provident Fund subsoribers. 

Railwa.ys. 
In receipt In receipt In receipt In receipt of less of Its. 20 of less of Ro, 20 Total. than p.m. Total. tha.n 

:&0.20 ormore. Rs.2O p.m. 
or more. p.m. p.m. 

State 
" 240,011 225,446 465,456 2,109 138,693 140,702 Others 
" 207,0540 146,548 353,602 9,308 105,197 114,5011 

Totals " 447,060 371,993 819,058 11,417 243,790 255,207 

12 C111081!1 .. 408,113 350,796 758,909 10,797 230,149 240,946 Rest '. 38,952 21,197 60,149 620 13,641 14,261 

This analysis shows that only 31% of railway employees actually sub
scribe to provident funds and that, while 65% of employees in re
ceipt of Rs. 20 per month or more are subscribers, not 3% of those 
drawing less than RH. 20 monthly are members. No provision is made 
for workers drawing less than Rs. 15 monthly to join any of the provi
dent funds. 

Under the Sta te Railwav IJl'ovident Fund Rules, workshop and 
shed emllloyee~ are eligible for' membership only if they arc entitled 
to a month's notice of tf'rmination of sel'vice and have completed. 
three yra:rs' continuous service. All ot·hel' permalleJ~t non-pension
able employees, excluding mCltiflJs, are eligible to subscribe to 
the Fund, providet! t·heil· lm~' ::tmount.R to Rs. 15 per month. No 
menial servant is f~llow(:'d i,o sub~cribe tu the Stat.e Railwav Provident 
Fund on ally terms. Di:fferent interpretations of 1;he term menial are 
fount! on different t,!tilways. Omemlly it. is applierl io t,he lower paid 
employ-cps. \Vho nrc mOre favourably treated as reg!1J~d::; provident, fund 
facilities on company-managed lines. On the 1atter 1ines all members 
of the staff, excepf; daily-rated employees, are t.reated very much alike, and 
are usually eligible for membership if they rect3ive llot less than Re. 15 
monthly. We recognise the difficulties in the way of low paid employees 
subscribing to a provident fund, but wo feel existing conditions no longer 
warrant the distinotions drawn against menials and daily-rated workers. 
We thol:efore recomnll'ud that, on completion of one year's continuous 
service, all employees should bc eligible to join a provident fu.nd, member
ship being optiona.l for those whose emohunen.ts are less than Rs. 20 
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but compulsory for all drawing Rs. 20 or over, instead of Rs. 30 per 
month, which is the usual rule. -

Gratuities. 

As regards retiring gratuities, we recommend that the limitation 
now placed upon the grant of a gratuity to a. subordina.te on retirement or 
resignation after 15 years' qualifying service should be modified to permit 
of his voluntary withdrawal from the service, if so inclined, without any 
qualification except that of adequate prcvious notice of his intention. 

Deb~ts. 

The question of fines is dealt with in another section of this 
Report but we must refer here to deductions'made from wages of railway 
employees under the name of debits. These are generally raised against 
the staff in respect of (a) the issue of unnecessary telegrams, (b) loss or 
damage to railway property in their charge, (c) compensation claims paid 
by the railway to the public, where loss or damage to goods occurs while in 
railway custody, (d) undercharges in fares and freights and (e) short re
mittances and base coins. Figmes of actual debits raised and of the 
monthly pay of the members of staff concerned have been submitted, but 
not details of...relative recoveries. We are informed that, in cases of IOSA or 
damage to railway property n,nd to paroels and goods, debits are generally 
raised in the event of negligence on the pa.rt of the staff, different forms of 
punishment. being used in other cases, according to circumstances. Under
charges in conncction with fares and freights accolmt for many of the 
debits ll.lld providc continuous f!round for complaint. It takes ROmp. time 
for the undercharges to be elf,teeted ill audit, and further time elapses before 
notice of them reaehrH the retlponsible p~trties. Figures supplied by one 
administration show that 40,648 debits of the total value of Rs. 2,60,578 
wer!' ral:;ed on account of untlercharges during the year ended 31st; October 
1929. Of the amount mitlpd, Ii.~. 1,01,309 was withdrawn, Hs. 1,29,025 
was lwtually rreovered and the balancc of l~s. 30,24:4. was still outstl1ndinl; 
on 2;1rcl December 1929. \YI' \\,1'1'C idormed that the staff ohtain rrcoup
ment for these debits from the nwrehants. As we Ullderstll,nd the position, 
the lllflmbers of the staff ngldnst whom l.he debits are raiseld personally 
a.pproach the merchants in the matter. This method was confirmed by 
the representf1.tiYe of al1oi.,hcl' railway who ('xplaiu('(l that " lllo,'t of the~ 
debits urc noi; puid by the staff themselves but by tll(] consignee". They 
a.re regular dealers at. the stations, and out. of motiiwA of policy, I 
suppose, they pa~' tl1" debits". In our opinion thifl sYi'ltmn of re
covery of undorcharges lmd recoupment is umlesiruble. 1:~Yic1('nre that 
details of debit::; Wl'l'P Hot kept in separate lists or Rllecially consi
dered was borne ont. by insta,nces brougl1t to onr notice of the same 
members of station st;a.ff haviuiJ; dcbitfl raised against them month 
a.fter month. Considerable hardship is el1us('d to members of the sta.ff 
by large deductions from their pay, whioh may be made months after 
the mistakes occurred. We unMrfltand that n.n officer has heen placed 
on special duty to investigate and report on this queRtion. We suggest 
that a special f'flort should be made to get at the root cause of t.he troubleJ 
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and to ascertain the extent to whbh it is due to deficiencies in rating amt 
routeing methods or to inefficiency on the part of the staff. In any event, 
careful analysis of the numbers and amounts of debits charged against 
individual stations a.nd employees sllould be made, with a vicw to the 
a.doption of other methods of disciplinary action. We agree that the 
total abolition of debits is not feasible, but, pending further detailed 
enquiry, we suggest a system of moximum amt;llmts bem1ng flOm(l rrlation 
to pay, with definite periods for recovery. 
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APPENDIX. 
Statement showing Beales of pay of selected ClaS8es oj railway servants. 

The first three columna of figures give minimum ro.t~s; the last oolumn gives maxi, 
mum rates of, or whew there arc group ra.tes the maximum scales of, the highest group. 
The figureain brackets show either the maximum or the minimum of the Bca.le, as the c_ 
JDIIy be, together with the increment. 

1914. 1921. 1929. 

Category of sta.fl'. Railway. 
Minimum. Minimum. Minimum. Maximum. 

RIl. Ea. &. RB. 
Gangmen .. A 11(-9) 13 (-17) IS (-1-17) (18-1-) 22 

Bt·
G

• 
6i(-9) 11 (-14) IS (-17) (13-) 17 

B.G. 71- 12t lSi (19-) 26 
C 4_ 73/8 9(-13) (24-) 26 
D 5 9 12 16 
E 5 12 12 15 
F 5 (-7t) 9i(-11l) 10! 2.2 

l'ointamen .. A 7(-15) 15(-1-19) 16 (-1-19) (19-2-}27 B{M.G. 13 
10 (-12) 13 (-25) 18 

B.G. acoording 
to local 
ml'rket 
rate. 

C No mini- 9(-1-13) 9 (-I-IS) (23-1-) 24. 
mum fixed. 

D 7 13 12 (-1-18) (12-1-) Iii 
E 7 12 12 18 
F 6i(-7t) 10l(-l---

12) 
10H-t-

12) 
(lfr..-t--) 16i 

Tioket Collectors .. A .20(-3-23 
-2-25 

S3 (-3-42) 33 (-3--60) (210-10-) 
270 

-3-28) 
40 (-70) 120 B{M.G. 

} 25 
(100-) 

40 (---70) 
B.G. 55 110 

C 20 (-5--30) 30 (-li-45) 30 (-0-50) !lQ 
D 20 40 28 (-2-50) (75-5-) 12i 
'E 15 25 25(-1t- (80----4-) 100 

321) 
:If 17t(-2t- 25( ---2!---5.- 25 (--21--35) (60-5-) 80 

22l) 35) 

Signallers .. A 20 (-2-22 
-1-23-

33 (-3-42) 33(-3-42) (150-1(}-) 
100 

2-2&-
3-28) 

40 75 
B {M.G • ~ 25 40 (-75) 

B.G .j 60 ';0 
C 25 (-5--10 40 (-5-15 40 (-6-15 1!Q 

-5-45) -5--65) -5-65) 
D 30 30 30 (-2-3B) (120-10-) 

200 
E 15 25 25 (-2!-35) (75--5-) M 
F 15(--2!-25) 25 (-2t--- 25 (-2t-45) (115--5-) 110 

3711 --_ 
B. G.=Broad Gauge: M.G.=lIIetre Ga,uge. 
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CHAPTER X.-RAILWAYS-continued. 

HolU'S of Employment. 
The International Labour Convention relating to hours of work, 

.adopted at Washington in 1919 and ratified by India in 1921, presoribed 
that the principle of a 60 hour week should be adopted in faotories, in 
mines and " in such branches of railway work as shall be speoified for 
this purpose by the oompetent authority". Provision for the 60 hou.r 
week was embodied in the Faotories Act in 1922 and in the Mines Act in 
1923. The Convention relating to the weekly rest was adopted at 
Geneva in 1921 and ratified by India in 1923. So far as India was con
cerned, the scope of this Convention was the Bame as that of the Washing-
1.on Hours Oonvention, and the Faotories and Mines Acts comply with its 
t.erms in respect of factories and mines. The provisions of the Conven
tions have thus been operative for several years in respect of the 136,000 
workers in raHway workshops, but not in the small sheds not covered by 
the Faotories Act. They also apply to the 25,000 workers in railway 
collieries. But the Railway Board found the applioation of the Con· 
ventions to other branohes of railway activity a problem beset with many 
difficulties, and it was only after prolonged investigation that an Act Wll&l 

passed in 1 !l30 under which statutory rules have been framed to regulate 
-the hours of employment and periods of rest of railway servants. 

Actual Boors. 

In railway workshops the normal hours of employment lllily be 
.said to be 48 in a week of five and a half days, Saturday afternoons and 
ilundays generally being observed as holidays or rest daYB. Overtime, 
when worked, is paid at a flat rate up to 60 hours per week and there
after at the rate of time and a quarter. In the larger 1000. sheds a three 
shift system of 8 hours each is worked and in the smaller sheds, where work 
is intermittent, two shifts of 12 hours a day or 84: hours a week. We 
are informed that the number of continuous and intermittent workers 
who respectively perform more than 60 and 48 hours in tho week is very 
sma.ll. Tho hours of work of the mechanical staff employed in the she~ 
are said to be generally restricted to 8 a day. Overtime is seldom worked 
but, when it is neces!'ary, it is paid for at the ordinary rat(~. 

'J'he holUs of labour in the engineering clerartment on main
tenance of permanent way vary on different railways. The Railway 
Board states tha.t this lahour is generally employecl from 8 to 9 hours 
a day and 48 to 58 hour;.; a week. We received evidence that on 
one railway the aetnal hours were 12 wit.h two h01l"S off, making 10 
hours net. per day. They get a half holiday on Sunday or every alter
nate Sunday off, excepting on one railway where this staff is allowed a 
full day off every week. Overtime is worked only during accidents or 
emergencies, when the gangmen are given either compensatory rests (,f 

allowances; these a.re generally at the rate of half a day's pay if the 
,overtime worked is four hours or less and a whole day's pay if more. 

At the larger and important stations where work is continuous 
.a, three shift system of 8 hours each is worked by the station staff. with 
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the exception of a few classps wh(·se lVork is frequently of an intermittent 
cbaracter and petformed in 12 hoUl' shifts. At smaller stations, where 
work as a rule is intermittent, the hours of duty are generally 9 to 12. 
Although generally less than 60 hours per week, the hours of effective 
work on some milways exceed that number. Shifts are changed periodical
ly to avoid eontinuous night duty, but there have been instances of em
ployees being required to work throughout at night. It is said that the 
weekly rest is now heing conceded to station staff whore their work is of 
a continuous nature. Generally no overtime is paid. 

The Railway Board states that the running staff provide the 
chief problem in connection with the application of the International 
Conventions, and under the <haft rules it is proposed to exclude them 
horn the scope of the Conventions pending further enquiries. In normal 
times a large percentage of this staff is said to work within the 60 hour 
weekly limit. On some lines, however, it is common fOT drivers, firemen 
and guards to work up to 77 and 80 hours weekly and even longer, witb 
the.result that these workers are unable to get the full benefit either of 
the limitation on working hours or of the provision of weekly periods of 
rest. Overtime, therefore, is paid to a considerable extent in the 
shape of increased mileage allowance to guards and of overtime and other 
allowances to drivers and firemen. . 

HoW'S of Employment Rules. 

Committees of the Indian Railway Conferen.ce Association were' 
appointed to explore the special probleIIlB of the different railwa.ys with 
a. view to arriving at some meaSUl'e of 1llliformity and submitted their 
reports in 1925 and 1927. Thereafter officers were placed on duty to· 
expedite matters, and an abridged memora.ndum on the subject was dis
tributed on the railways last year. This memorandum contained a 
summary of the position in June 1930 with copies of the Act and of the 
proposed Rules and supplementary instructions, as well as different types 
of rosters, in order to give a.ll concerned opportunities of considering the 
proposals. The Railway Servants Hours of Employment Rules, 1931, 
have nOW been published a.nd are being put into effect. They provide' 
for the limitation of hours of work and of grants of periodical rests to cer
tain classes of railway servants, but exclude from their operation 

(a) running staff, namely :-drivers, gua.rds and others whO' 
habitually work on running trains; 

(b) watchmen, watermen, sweepers and gatekeepers whose em
ployment may be declared to be essentially intermittent 
and of a specially light character; 

(0) persons in positions of Bupervision or msn,agement or in con
fidential employment; 

(d) persons employed in factories and mine!! coming within the 
scope of the Factories and Mines Acts. 

Application of the Rules. 
The Rules provide that periodl:! of rest of less than the normal 

scale may be granted in the case of permanent way a.nd engineering 
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works staff. It is preS<lribed that in every calendar month theBe railway 
servants shall enjoy one period of rest of not less than 48 consecutive 
hours or two periods of 24 hours each. Apart from these, all continuous 
workers, with the exception meantime of the running staff, will enjoy 
a rest period of 24 consecutive hours per week. Essentially intermittent 
workers and supervisory staff are not given a weekly rest under the rules, 
although a number are said to enjoy it. We recommend that the weekly 
rest of not less than 24'hours provided under the Act of 1930, subject to 
the usual emergency exceptions, should be granted to aU continuous 
workers as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made. 

An attempt has been made to forecast the position when the 
employees of aU railways, including run.ning staff, come under the statu
tory limitations. We have been supplied by the Railway Board with a 
statement covering all employees, including those coming within the 
Bcope of the Factories and Mines Acts, who, as above indicated, are not 
covered by these rules. The percentages are based on an analysis of the 
figures of four of the sta.te-mallaged railways on which arrangements for 
the application of the regulation to all excepting running staff are well 
advanced. 'rhe forecast of approximate percentages of employees, 
including runn.ing staff, when the Hours of Employment Rules have been 
fully applied is as follows :-

Employees excluded 0.8 81lpervisory 
Peroenta.ge. 

1 
Employees excluded on aocount of light chuacter of work 
Other employees classifiod as in work of essentially intpr. 

mittent oharacter with maximum of 84 hours per week •. 
Classified as engaged in continuous work up to a maximum 

of 60 hours per week otber than factory Bnd mine work
ors 

Faotory and mine work.ers 

-l 

15 

58 
78 
22 

100 

There is little difference between railways as regards the percentages of 
employees classified under the first two categories, but the percentages 
of essentially intermittent staff varies considerably owing to variations in 
tra.ffic density and other factors. There are differences of opinion as to 
the employment that should be scheduled as " essentially intermittent", 
and statutory provision is made for the appointment of supervisors of 
r&i.lway labour whose inspeotion of actual working conditions under the 
neVI' regu1a.tions should help towards improved classification of the differ
ent kinds of work under this head. As shown above, the great bulk of 
railway servants a.re olassified as continuous workers. Excluding those 
who oome within the scope of the Factories and Mines Aots, figures sup· 
plied indicate that, when th.e new rules have been fully applied, 12% of the 
.continuous workers will be employed not more than 48 h.ours, 43% not 
more than 54 hours and 45% not more than 60 hours per week. Including 
faotory and mine workers, jt is estimated that the numbers of the (lon· 
tinuous workers employed for not more than 48. 54 and 60 homs 
:respectively, will he about equal. 
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We are informed that steps are already being taken to apply 
the regula.tions to running sta.ff, a.s well as to the rest of railway Rervants. 
lAnd that instructions have been issued to provide them with a periodic 
rest by an increase in staff tha.t will not exceed 2% of the present 
strength. We have been advised by the Railway Board that, during next 
year, administrations will report the extent to which it has not been 
possible, with this increase, to apply in addition the stipulated weekly 
limitation. In view of th.e years that have elapsed since the ratilica.""tioll. 
of the Washington and Geneva Conventions and ,since the application 
of the provisions to workers in factories and mines, special efiorl;B should 
now be made to put these regulations into effect as quickly as possible, In 
our opinion increased measures of uniformity of application are desirable 
and in particular it should be possible, after consulting the workers and 
their representatives, to arrive at an understanding respecting the general 
lines of classification of essentially intermittent workers. As indicated 
a.bove, the proportion of these workers is small, and the Act of 1930 pro
vides that they cannot be employed lor more than 84 hours in auy week. 
We recommend that the Railway Board should reconsider the practi
cability of reducing these hours and of giving days of absence at reason
able intervals where weekly rest days cannot be given. 

Uniformity Undesirable. 

The Act of 19::10 also provides that rlloilway servants whose work 
is continuous shall not be employed for mo~ than 60 hours in the week 
on the average in any month. 'Work in :r:ailways varies greatly from 
branch to branch, and it is not possible to apply to such work uniform. 
treatment on the lines applicable to work in factories and mines. In 
consequence a limit designed to cover all persons employed more or less 
continuously may be too high for certa.in classes of work, whereas a limit 
based on the requirements of those workers from whom most is demanded 
would be unjustinably low if generally applied. We consider that there 
a.re branches of employment where, by reason of the degree of concentra.
tion required, the existing hOllrs are too long. In the report of the Select 
Committee which considered what is now the Act of 1930, a reference 
was made to the possibility of " fixing the hours of work at a lower figure 
than fifty-six hours a week for those ra.ilway serva.nts whose duties are 
specially a.rduous and involve continuous concentration." In such caBes 
the aim should be to secure a weekly limit not exceeding 48 hours. 
We recommend that, as Boon I.ljB experience of the altered working hoUts 
is a vaila.ble, the case of all individual branches be examined in turn with 
a view to determining to what extent the prevailing hours require reduc
tion, and that thereafter action be taken to sooure, on all railways, 
the reduction necessary. 

A Minority View. 
Mr Cliff, Mr J oshl and Diwan Chaman Lall are of opinion that any 

coilsideration of the hours of railway workers' must have regard to the 
fact that the times of beginning and finishing duty are irregular and are 
spread over both day and night. The workers operating traffic services 
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are responsible for the safej,y . .of the tra.velling public and it is essentia.l 
that. they should he both attent.ive and alert in the performa.nce of their 
duties. Staff working the long hOUTS prevalent on some railways must 
have considerable difficulty in maintaining the requisite standard of 
efficiency. The reduction to be effected under the Hours of Employ
ment Rules is long over-due and it is admitted that a considerable time 
will elapse before t,he Rules are extended to all workers. As the opera
tions woulc1 be the same, their application to n lower limit than 60 hours 
presents no administrative difficulty. The question at issue is, whether 
it is reasonable to require tD.at the hours of employment of railway 
workers should exceed the weekly limits of the general hocly of workers 
whose hours are regulated by statute. If regard be had both to the 
Interna.tional Labour Conventions and to the general practice in other 
countries, it will be found that no such distinction is attempted. In 
their opinion our examination of conditions obtaining in India demon~ 
stra.res that such a contention is untenable. Thcy are, therefore, not 
prepared to subscribe to our conclusion and accordingly reoommcnd that 
the weekly hours of continuous workers be reduced to the same level 
as they have suggested for factory and mine workerR, namely, forty-eight, 

Security of Service. 

We have received a great de!!'l of evidence on the subject of 
disciplinary action and insecurity of service. On the one side it was 
urged that existing forms of service agreements were unfair in that the 
administration was empowered to terminate service without aBl!igning 
reasons. It was also urged that on ocoasions men were dispensed with 
by discharge instead of by dismissal, thereby preventing them, as dis
chArged employees, from exercising rights of appeal genera.lly acoorded 
to dismissed employees. The contention is that the usual form of agree
ment gives no proteotion aga.inst unfair termination of service. The 
other side of the case is stated by the Railway Board in recently issued 
rules and explanations regulating the discharge and dismissal of state 
r&i1way non-gazetted government servants as follows:-

" The Ra.ilwe.y Department ooing a. commeroia.l deplLt'tment, service in it must 
in its nature differ from service in other government departments and oontinuanoe 
of employment m.ust be subjoot to the tests and conditions enforced by lo.rge comm\'lr· 
mo.l concerns. Acoordingly tbepower whioh the railway administra.tio;ns p<laaesa of 
discharging railway servants without IUlBigning rea.sons in accordance with the tenus 
of their e.greement, or otherwise on reduction of establishment due to fluotua.tions 
of tra.:tIio, simplifioa.tion of the methods of work or any other cause, or on grounds 
of ineffioienoy, must be retained. This power, however, by its very nature 
imposes upon the competent authority the obliga.tion to usa it considerately and 
with striot justice 110 that the railway serva.nts shall feel that they can expeot 
fair and roo.aonable tIeatment. A too frequent or a. thcughtless recourse to it 
is apt to lead to a sense of instability of servioe. whioh is detrimenta.l both to the
welfare of the staff and to the efficient and economica.l vorking of railways." 

The partial application, however, of Fundamental Rules and other 
rules and regulations to state-managed and oompany-managed rail
ways on no uniform plan has complicated the position and oreated 
service traditions and vested· rights that cannot be ignored: The feeling 
8£ insecurity of service is a source of anxiety, w hieh in our opinion justifies 
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further efforts being made to remove cause for complaint. Where large 
numbers of workers are employed, there must be oases in which dis
ciplinary action has to be ta.ken, but this makes it all the more neces
sary that the workers should understand that steady work, reasonable 
efficiency and good conduct will ensure security of tenure. They should 
also feel assured that, when their service or conduct falls short of the 
required standard, opportunities for explanation will be provided, and 
that their services will not be terminated without due enquiry, and, if 
desired, ample rights of appeal to higher authorities. 

Service Agreement. 
We therefore recommend that all classes of workers should 

enter into a simple service agreement. This should provide for a pro
bationary period of twelve months, during which the administration 
should have the right to dispense with the services of any worker con
sidered unsuitable. After twelve months' approved continuous service. 
the engagement should be confirmed and made terminable on one 
month's notice or on payment of one month's wages in lieu of notice. 
In addition to such other terms and conditions as may be necessary. 
there should appear in all agreements a declaration to the effect that 
an employee is liable to have his service terminated in any of the 
following oircumstances :-

(1) in consequence of his conviction by a criminal court, 

(2) for serious misconduct, 

(3) for neglect of duty resulting in, or likely to result in, 1088 
to Government or to a railway administration, or 
danger to life, 

(4) in particular branches for indebtedness, 

(5) for inefficiency or unsatisfactory service, 

(6) on reduction of establishment. 

We further recommend that the power of terminating an 
employee's service should reside solely in the district and divisional 
offioers or officers superior to them. It should be understood that 
reports of offenoes must be submitted in the ordinary course by super
vising subordinato or assistant officers. 

Appeals against Dismissal or Dischaxge. 

An employee having been confirmed after twelve months' con· 
tinuous service, when oharged with an offence which, if proved, is serious 
enough to render him liable to dismissal or discharge, should be furnished 
with a charge sheet setting out particulars of the ~llegati(m against him. 
This should be returnable within seven days of its receipt, together with an 
explanation duly signed by the recipient. The competent officer, i.e. the 
district or divisional or superior officer, on receipt of the charge sheet, ma.y 
make such enquiry as he thinks proper and, if the caBe is to be.proceeded 
with, BummOn the employee to appear before him. If the employee 80 electa, 

II 
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he should be entitled .to be accompanied by a representati ve of an accre
dited trade union of which he is It member, or by one of his fellow rmrk
:men to assist him in presenting his case at the hOltring. SuitalJle time
limit.:! should be llxed for the r]isposlll of such cascs, and no l'ul(~ ,;iwuld 
diminish the power of the compi'tellt officer to suspend an employee 
where such action it; necr.~sary. ,\n employee overotaying bi~ authorised 
lea ve, or being absent from duty without leave, except. ill it genuine case 
of sicknc8s, should be pl·e~l.lIUed to have left the service and to have for
feited his right of appeal, subject to tho competent oflker having dis
orotional'Y power. ]n the event of an employee helllg dismissed or dis
oharged, he should be entitled to appeal in the first instance direct to the 
head of his department or Divisional Supcrintpndent, and, in the event 
of his appeal being dismissed, he Rhould Imve the right of further appeal 
to the Agent, whose decision should be final. Where, however, dismissal 
involves the forfeiture of his provident ftUld bOllus, he should, as at pre
Bent, have the right of appeal to the RaiJ.va.y Board. An employee 
should be entit.led to the same facilities for represeIitatioll at theBe hear
ings as is aecorde~ to him a.t the hearir,g befol'p' the competent officer. 
We suggest that the time-limit for these further appeals should not. exceed 
one month from the time th.e decision is conveyed to the appcllant; Md 
wit.hin that. period no appeals should be withheld from consideration and 
determination. -

ApJleals against Disciplinary Action. 
There are other cascs in which an employee conftrmed III the 

service may be charged with an offence which, alt.hough it may not 
:merit discharge or dismissal, may require more than the issue of a warn
ing. In such calles, the officer who has reason to complain shoulrl issue 
to the worker concerned a charge sheet setting out the complaint, and its 
return should be required with a. written explanation within sevon days 
from the time of its receipt. If it is then necessary to tl1ke disciplinary 
action snch as reduction of grade, stoppage of increment. or privileges or a. 
:&ne, an order should be issued accordingly, but the employee should 
have thtl right of appflal to his district or diviSIonal offic{'1 and be allowed 
the same fll.cilitics for representation at the hearing as have been indioat
~d above. The decision of the competent officer should be final, exoept 
11] cases WllE're a redu(ltion of grade ill decided upon. In such cases a 
right ?f appeal should lie to the head of the department or Divisional 
Supenntendent, whose decision should be final.. We recommend that 
proper records of the disciplinary action taken against workmen should 
be kept and that these records should be examined periodically by ad
ministrative Or personnel officers to ensure that disciplinary power is not 
abused. i 

Reduction of Establishments. 
The only other ground for discharge :requiting consideration is 

!'hat of reduction of establishment. CirclllIUItances may arise neceBsitat
~g a reduction of the atQff employed in the various departmenlis. This 
18 !". ~attel' of policy to be decided by the administrations and in our 
opmlon must be differentiated from disoharges conneoted. with discipline 
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or efficiency. It may, and in certain circumstances shQ[tld, be met by 
the working of shott time, the Rtoppage of recruiting, the operation of 
normal wastagfJ or the retirement of staff taking their gratuity a,nd pro
vident fund. It may be possible to arrange for the tr'unsfer of individualp 
to other departments or other railways 011 similar or even reduc.ed rates 
of pay. Reductions in staff as a rule affect lUore individnalg than one 
and, where necessary, other things being equal, the principle of seni.ority 
should apply. Already 011 several railways registers .H·C maintained of 
men discharged on reduc1;iolt and transfers effected with other depart
ments. We should like to see this practiclj universally adopted, but, 
in addition, we would emphasise the necessity of careful prepit! ation in 
advance of pro/,,'Tammes ()f maintenance and constl'ucticm in order. tl) 
ensure stability of employment as far as possible and so mitigate the 
hardships that reduetions entail. In this connection We are informed 
that the Railway Board, in issuing the recently revised rules regulating 
the discharge and dismissal of stato railw!l,y non-gazetted servants, 
rooommended that any instance where it was proposed ai. one time 
to effect u comparatively large reduction of staff, say, 100 ~~ploy~es or 
more, the recognised trade union representing the intex>ests '()of.~!t~'~" 
ployees should be informed of the proposal as eady/as possiblR. 
general statement (If the J'easons for the intendncl ~r(lduction. 

Labour Turnover •••. : ; 1-7 (3 I DO 

We have been supplied with figures ~s;l~, of discharges 
under reduction and otherwise, of labour turnover and of absenteeism 
on different railways and in different departments, but thesn have been 
compiled on so many different bases and the explalll~tions giYlln are so 
varied that we are not prepILred to draw definite conclusions therefrom. 
We are satisfied, however, that in many departments of railway service 
the figures of discharges, tUrllO"'er and absenteeism arc higher than 
they should be in properly orga.nised establishment3, even after taking 
into account the special conditions obtaining in this country. A large 
proportion of railway workers, partifmlarly the unskilled cla~ses; are 
drawn from agriculture, ancl many of the gangmen and others return 
to such work, especially at sowing and harvesting times. Unauthorised 
absence amongst the lower grades appears to be a materia,l factor in aU 
the returns of labour turnover. We have alrefl.dy referred to the 
question of workmen overstaying authorifled lea,vC', amI recommend 
that proper records should be kept to permit of a thorough examination 
of the whole problem with the object of improving the present posi
tion. In cases where workers arc employed temporarily, we are in favour 
of a record of their service being maintainecl, wlll'revel' practicable, 
with a view to their being given priority for permanent employment. 

Works Committees and Employment Officers. 
We have already referred to questions of discharges and dis

missals and of disciplinary nction, Ilnd have dealt with the rights of 
individual workers to appeal in such matters to the district officer 
and the head of 'the department concerned a.nd,in certain cases, to ,tIle 

M2 
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Agent and the Railway Boa-rd. There are other problems arising out of 
service oonditions affecting individuals, grades and classes of workers 
that require adequate facilities for ventilation and settlement. The 
method of dealing with these varies on different railways. Usually 
appeals or petitions are forwarded through supervising subordinates 
to the executive officer concerned; sometimes they are dealt with by 
appropriate committees, und on some railways they may go up 
to the Agent. We recommend that the procedure should be made 
uniform on all railways. It is important that grievances should be 
ventilated, and we believe that the local and district or divisional 
coIl1lIrittees and railway councils referred to later provide appropriate 
channels for dealing with thse problems. Establishment and employ
ment officers are of great assistance to workers in this connection and we 
recommend their appointment on all railways. They have already 
proved their value, especially in i,he large workshops, and we consider 
their activities cnn usefully be ('xtellded, specin,JIy if employment 
bureaux a,re set up to serve as a further linIr between the personnel 
officers and the employees in the larger oentres. 

Joint Standing Machinery. 
Only within the last twelve years has it, been found advis

able to set up machinery to deal with matters of a general nature in
volving questions of principle affecting classes or grades of workers. 
Previously matters in dispute were generally settled by direet discussion 
between the district officers and the men concerned. The economic 
disturbance and the rise in the oost of living that directly followed the 
war witnessed the rapid growth of the trade union movement amongst 
railway employees, in oommon with other industrial workers all over 
India. By 1919 workers had resorted to strikes in order to force inoreases 
of wages, and for a year or two these were frequent. Most of them 
were the result of grievances regarding wages and other servioe oondi
tions, some took the form of protests against discharges or dismissals 
and a small number was said to be due to extraneous influences. 
In an effort to provide meana of disc'l\8Bion of questions in dispute, 
a district welfare eommittee was introduced in 1922 in the traffio 
department of one railway. The following year the then Chief Commis
sioner of Railways advocated a scheme of oo-ordinated local committees 
for the local settlement of disputes and, what was considered more 
important, for their prevention. He visualised in each district of the 
raHway a committee composed of equal numbers of workers and of 
representatives of the administration, the work of these committees 
being co-ordinated by a central council for each railway. The funo
tions of the committees would extend to a variety of subjects, embracing 
not only the ventilation and timely redress of grievances but all matters 
connected w~th the welfare of' the staff. Their recommendations 
would be considered by the competent authorities, and matters of a 
general nature affecting the railway system as a whole would be 
placed befote the central oouncil and the Agent, who would have in his 
offioe a welfare section in the charge of f. speoial offioer. Early in 1924:, 
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a workshop committee was set up on one of the railways and in la.ter 
years committees have been formed on all Clas~ I railways, with the 
exception of two of the smaller administrations. These committees 
are 'differently designated as shop, welfare or staff committees and, 
although there are differences of constitution and functions, the 
general principles underlying all are those indicated by the Chief 
Commissioner in 1923. In each case a commencement has been 
made with the establishment of a joint committee, either in the 
workshop or in the traffic department, after which similar com
mittees have usually been organised for other branches of the staff. 
We have received a good deal of evidence as to the advantages and dis
advantages of the system of joint works committees and have been 
supplied with statements giving particulars of the subjects dealt with 
by different committees and the manner of their disposal. These show 

. that committees on some of the railways are serving a useful purpose 
and are meeting with a measure of success, in spite of opposition on the 
part of some of the trade unions. It is natural that the unions should 
object to the encouragement given by the administrations to the works 
committees which the unions look upon as rival institutions, unde
mooxatio in constitution, and <.onoerning the setting up of which they 
have not been consulted. The All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
observes that " so-called welfare co:rnmittees " are set up only when the 
unions show signs of increasing aotivity. Although this sta~ment 
may not be in accordance with the iacts, it is worthy of remark that the 
two Class I railways on which there are no unions are the t.wo on which ' 
no steps have heen taken to form works committees. 

Trade U~ions. 

We discuss general questions relating to trade unionism in India 
in a later chapter, and invite the attention of all concerned in the 
growth of the movement on l'ailways, whether as employers or employed, 
to that chapter. There are, however, certain special questions I.:oncem
ing the relations of the railway administrations to trade unions 
whioh req1.<ire more detailed treatment, and are best dealt 
with here. We have been supplied with particulars of trade 
unions of employees on railways which show that labour unions 
are, or have been, in operation on ten of the Class I railways, on som& 
of which as many as three or four operate at the Bame time. Almost 
all are registered under the Trade Unions At't, and the majority have 
received some measure of recognition by the administrations 
6Oncerned. Many railwa.y trade unions came into existence during 
the period 1918-21. Although some ceased to erist after short 
spells of active life and others marked time except for occasional eHorts at 
direct action, several of those now in existence are actively looking after 
the interests of their members and show pro:mise of improved organisation 
·~nd usefulness. There is an increasing tendency to look for office-bearers 
and executivE' officers from amongst union members actually engaged 
in railway work, and l"('ith more experience aome. of the ofiice·beareta 
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and repl'esentatives of the unions that gave evidence before Us should do 
mnch to improve the effectiveness of theit organisations. There can be 
DO doubt that, within the last few years, the appointment of special 
eatablis]Jment I.1nc1 employment officers and other movements for the im
provement of labour conditions Oll railways have beon due in a large 
measure to tho sustained pressure of trade union executi.ves. The All
lndia Railwaymen's Federation, in particuln.r, though not a registered 
hody under the Trade Unions Act, has been t,aking an active part in col
lective bargaining with railway authOl'itios. Having affiliated to. it 
tro.de unions of men working OIl all but two of the Class I railways and Wlth 
,an n.Jll.'ged membership of 100.000, it has been able to exercise cOll'liiler
able influence, and arrangements h:we been made fOl' half-yearly con
ferences wit.h the Railway Board for the discussion of matters affecting 
wagf'S lUld conditions of serviee of railway employees 11.<; n wholr. The 
Federation " desires that there should be frequent consultations betwcen 
employers' and workers' organis(ttions in regard to st:1ff matter~ to mini
mise misunderstanding and consequent unhappy rehttions. ~rhe railway 
unions' right to speak 011. be]la1f of their members must. be recognised 
irrespectjve of the fact whether the grievances discussed are general or 
individual". Since the inception of trade uniunism on the railways, 
the question of recognition has been a bone of contention between the 
unions and the administrations. The Railways' position is thu" indicated 
in the memorandum of the Rai1w~\y Board :--

" Gon.rolly tho llttitudo of the Railway Bonrd is that unions conciuoted on sound 
trade union pl'illc!pll'B ought to be encouraged and that tho registratioll of a unioll 
under the THule Unions Act should predispose a railway administration to recog
nise a union, though the degree of such recognition must neoessarily depend on 
t·he extent to which such union is really representative of the clnas or classos of staff 
which it is supposed to represent. ~'he reprcsentntioil of individual grievances by 
l..nions ;8 not cllcournged since it is considcreu that adequnte mnchinery lor dealing 
with these already exists, individuals }w,ving tbe recognised official channels through 
which they can seek redress, On the other hand no d'efinlte ban has belm laid on 
a.dministriltiolls in this re&peot, and there aro many instanoes of individualgriev
ances put up hy (11.1nion hcing enquired into. There is at present little uniformity 
with regard to the p.xtellt to which individual railways enter into relation with their 
unions, nor is it possible or expedient thR.t stalldo.rdisstion should be imposed' until 
Bome uniformity 6'l'ists in tho constitution and aotivitiCll of th" various Al!soola
tiona." 

Generally speaking, there is ground for the complaint that at least 
BOXhe of the administrations expect a higher standard of efficiency, respon~ 
sibility and organisation from the trade unione tha.n can reasonably be 
expected at this stage in their development. We deal in another chapter 
with tbe desira.bility of stimulating the growth of healthy trade unionism, 
With,the principles governing the reoognition of unions and with what 
is involved in rec ognlti on. We believe that a more generous ·polioy 
in respect of recognition would be to the advantage of all 
concerned in railway work, and we commend this matter to the 
careful consideration of administrations and unions. These bodioo' 
sh:ould alB£! amve at .on understanding ooncerning the eitenti 
of the facilities to be given 'to union 'Oflicera and membets uctively 
engaged in promoting· organisation. '111 the pai3t. a8sil!l'ta1l.ce bas 
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taken the form of special passes and leave, permission to use notice 
boarrls and to hoid union meetings in railway institutes and on railway 
premises, freedom of action for enrolment of members, so long as there 
is nu interference with the duties of the railway stl1iI, and free access to 
raihmy officers. There b.as been, however, no uniformity of practice. 
We believe that a stago has been reached in the development o:f 
some unions where facilities of this kind might with aclYantage be con
ceu('rl. 

Relations between Administrations and Workers. 
There still remains for consideration the question of regulat

ing the relations between the Railway Board and administrations and 
the All-Inllia Railwaymen's Federation and individual trade unions. 
This involves the right of workers to make full use of whatever machinery 
is available for bringing forward and remedying grievances and disputes 
of every description. Whether by direct appeal to superior officers, by 
means of joint committees or by trade union agency, the workers must 
feel that complaints will receive due consideration. In order that no 
sense of grievance or cause for dispute may remain outstanding, we con
sider the time has arrived to set up joint standing machinery that, as 
far as possible, will incorporate m()thods alr~ady in existence. While 
appreciating the efforts hitherto made to provide means of discussion 
and settlement of matters in dispute between the administrations and 
their employees, we cannot help noticing the absence of co-ordination 
between the different agencies. At the base of the present structure 
are joint committees and individual trade unions competing for th.e 
goodwill of the workers. The committees receive support from the 
local officers of administrations, some of whom give little or no active 
encouragement to the local trade union movement, which as a rule 
is in opposition to the present system of joint committees. At the apex 
of the structure, on the other hand, are the Railway Board and the AlI
India Railwaymen's Federation discussing schemes for improving the 
conditibns of workers, with. no visible link on the employers' side be
tween the local conciliation machinery and the negotiating agency a.t the 
top. This is not due to the fact that no intervenin.g machinery exists, 
for, apart :from the Agents of Class I railways with whom the Railway 
Board holds periodical discussiona, there exists another co-ordinating 
agency in the Indian Railway Conference Association whioh dates 
pack to 1879 and has met regularly sinoo 1902. Besides meetingannuaUy 
to discuss inter alia questions of uniformity in dealing with staff matters, 
this Associa.tion appoints standing and special committees which in 
recent years have considered difficult questions such as the application 
of the Hours of Work and the Weekly Rest Conventions. The Raih., .. y, 
Board informs us that "the powers of the Association are ollly consulta
tive so fp.r as these matters are concerned, but there is every likelihCl'od 
that the facilities for round-table discussion which the' Association pro
vides will in fu.ture be realised to a greater extent in the solution of th 
many problems which are arising in the sphere of railway labour"; This 
indicates a development with which we nre in sympathy. 



Constitution or New Machinerr. 

We feel it is wrong in principle for the Railway Member of the 
Government of India or the Railway :Soard which represents the Gov
ernment to enter into direct discussion of working conditions with repre
sentatives of the workers until the Agents responsible for the rnnning of 
the railways have had an opportunity of a round-table conference with 
these representatives. The Indian Railway Conference Asso(liation 
and the All-India Railwaymen's Federation arc bodies whereby a 
Joint Standing Central Boo.rd can be formed in the best interests of all 
concerned. We therefore recommend the introduction of machinery for 
dealing with industrial relations on railways Wllich will provide for the 
constituti'Jll of a Joint Standing Central Board to which representatives 
of the Agents and of the workers should be elected in equal proportions. 
Taking existing organisations into account, we recommend that the, 
representatives of the Agents should be elected by the Indian Railway 
Conference Association and those of the workers by the All-Inuia Rail
waymen's Federation and that, as far as possible, representatives should 
have practieal knowledge of railway working. Neither side should have 
mare than one representative connected with anyone railway. 'rhe 
Chairman and Vice-Ohairman should be appointed by and from t~e 
members forming the Central Board, suitable arrangements being made 
for the earrying out of secretarial duties. In this connection, we observe 
that verbatim reports. of the proceedings of the meetings of represcntatives 
of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation with the Railway Member 
and the Railway Board have been printed and published. Whilc 
it is necessary for a record to be kept of decisions and of the 
more important pOints emerging from the discussions, there is much 
to be said against printing and publishing 'l'erbatirn speeches of 
members of a jOint conference. We advise that this practice 
should not be followed at meetings of the Central Board Or of any 
other sections of the joint standing machinery. The functions of the 
proposed Joint Standing Central Board should be to consider and, where 
possible, to effect a settlement of general questions common to all railways 
and of matters common to one or more grades of labour, where it has not 
been found possible to reach agreement in the Railway Councils of indi
vidual systems. Suc~ differences would come up automatically before 
the Central Board, which would also receive and considet joint references 
from Railway Counoils. Where a dispute is apprehended on any railway, 
if the matter is not capable of settlement by its Railway Council, it 
should be referred automatically to the Central Board, it being 
agreed that no stoppage of labour either by strike or look-out should 
take place pending oonsidera.tion by the Central Board or, in the event 
of failure to reaoh agreement, pending the deoision of the Tribunal to be 
setup. 

In th_e event of the Central :SoMd failing to reach agrllement, 
we recommend that, if either party so desires, the dispute should be re" 
lerred to 8 Tribunal. We suggest that this Tribunal be composed of five 
~preaentatives from each side of the Centra} Board" together with other 
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five persons from outside, unconnected with railway administration or 
railway workers or their associations. Of the latter, two should be nomi
nated by each side of the Central Board, and the fifth and last member 
should be selected by both sides of the Board to act as an independent 
Chairman; failing an agreed nomination, the Chairman should be appoint
ed by the Government of India. 

Railway Councils and Committees. 

We have dealt first with the constitution of the Central Board, 
partly because we ard strongly of the opinion that such joint standing 
mac}linery is to be prefened to the existing met.hod of negotiating be
tween the central controlling authorities and the rep.resentatives of 
railway workers, and partly because it is desitable to show clearly the 
nature of the organisation we have in view for dealing with disputes of 
major questions that have proved incapable of settlement on individual 
railways. At the same time we consider it an equally essential part of 
the scheme that provision should be made on each railway for the due 
consideration of differences of opinion arising there. We recommend 
that this should take the form of a Railway Council working in conjunction 
with divisional or distriot and local 01' works committees, in order to cover 
the whole field of industrial relations. Here, however, it is obvious that, 
it these bodies are to be fully representaliive, they must be elected by and 
from the whole of the workers ooncerned. The object of creating this 
portion of the scheme is to give all workers opportunities of ventilating 
grievances as they arise and to give them or tbeir direct representa.tives 
opportunities of discussing the conditions under which their work 
should be carried on. In OUI' opinion it would be a mistake to limit these 
opportunities to minorities. ]'or this reason we recommend that a.ll 
workers should be eligible for election to the proposed Railway Council 
and committees. At the same time we suggest that, where there is a 
recognised trade union representing the interests of employees, the workers' 
representatives on any qivisionalor district and local or works committee 
should, if they so desire, be entitled to havc the assistance of an officer 
of the union in discLissing questions on the agenda. of any committee 
meeting. In the case of Railway Councils, we recommend that, where 
there is a recognised trade union, the Agent of a railway should consult 
th!1 offipers of the union as to the constitution of his Rail way Council and 88 
to the extent of the direct representation to which the union should be 
entitled on the council. Failing agreement in this connection, the matter 
should be t'8ferred to the Joint Standing Central Board, from whom a.dvice 
may also be taken in the event of more than one union desiring recogni-
tion and representation on any railway. • 

It is unneceBSIUY to indicate here divisions of functions by 
specifying difierent matters suitable for discussion by Railway Councils and 
committees, or the types of constitution to be adopted. The experience 
pined from the working of existing joint committees iB available. and 
'We recommend that the proposed Joint Standing Central Board .mould 
1Iake into considerAtion the constitutiolUl and functions of the difIeNlt 
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bodies to be set up. As Wif believp. it essential to the working of 
conciliation maclllnery that meetings should be held at regular intervals 
and that, wherever possible, specified time limits should be fixed for 
dealing with questions at each stage, we recommend that these points 
should receive particular attention when the constitution of the machin
ery is under consideration 

Contractors. 

We have dealt elsewhere in this report with matters which 
affect railway employees in common with other industrial workers and 
ao not pl'Opose to refer to them here, except in so far as they have a 
special bearing on railway conditions. Some work is given out on con
tract, and in certain branches of railway service this cannot be avoided. 
We recrmmend substituting departmental for contract labour, wherever 
practicable. There are depat'tments in wlllch work done under 
contract might be materially reduced. In the conunercial department 
it is particularly inadvisable that station ma.sters or other railway 
officers should be given contracts for loading and unloading goods or f~r 
the Rupply of porters. Equally unsatiefactory is the system of employing 
contractors as cashiers fLnd of allowing them and their pay clerks to 
take thE' place of departmcn-:;al staff ill paying wages to workers. 

Evictions. 
Wo have dealt'in a later chapter with the question of housing. 

Here we need only refer to one phase to which our attention was drawn, 
na.mely, tlJat of eviction. The scarcity of housing adds to the difficul
ties facing railways when it becomes necessary to serve notices of eviction 
upon workers who have been discharged Or who have ceased attending 
to their duties. Under the Indian Railways Act, an administration 
CIm apply to a ma.gistrate, but wc are informed that it is only on rare 
occasions t}iat recourse has been had to legal proceedings for eviction of 
3 railway servant. We feel sure tnis power will be resorted to only after 
giving due regard to all the circumstances. 

Health and Welfare. 
A sepamte chapter is given to the health of industrial workers and 

there is no need to stress here the fact that the preservation of the hea.lth 
of the staff a~d the prevention of cpidemic diseases in railway settlements 
have a very important bearing on the efficient and economic working of 
railways. III recent years the Railway Board and the adminiswations 
have been giving specialattpntion to improvement of medica.l and sanitary 
&rra.ngements. Figures have been supplied showing that the twelve 
Class I railw~ys give grants for health Mld welfare purposes amount
ing to '3: crore of rupees aunual1y, thiR amount bemg taken whOlly from 
revenue, With the exception of o.Lout Re. 6 lakhs from fine £Unds~ 
Almost 50% 'of this expenditure is devoted to medioal relief and more 
thQ.:t 25% "to 't:!anitat'ion; during t.llf' la.st six ye'!irs the, cost of medical
retief'~a8- mcrea.sed by 30%. We are m, entire '8greem~n.t with the }tail
way <Board is to ehe advanta.ges or haV'ing on each railway a whole-mme 
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medical staff, which should be responsible not only for medical treat
ment but also for the supervision of health and sanitation in all direc
tions. We therefore recommend that all railway medical officers should 
be definitely precluded from private practice, except in the case of families 
of railway servants, as we consider that full scope exists in the railway 
service for all their time and energies. In view of the character of the 
duties required of these officers, the importance of public health qualifica
tions should be recognised by all administrations. OhiefMedical Officers, 
in particular, should be required to devote more time to inspections. 

Welfare Committees. 
Apart from the need of r:r~ating machinery Lo form a link 

between the administration and the workers with regard to the settle
ment of grievances and the prevention of industrial disputes, develop
ments in welfare work have called for organisations intended to encourage 
the staff to participate in welfare activities. Refetence has aheady been 
made to the formation on various railways of staff committees, staff 
welfare committees and staff cmmcils. In addition, on ahnost aU 
railways sanitary committees have been formed at various centres; these 
meet periodically and make suggestions for improving health conditions 
in the railway colonies. On the South Indian Railway the jurisdiction 
of these sanitary committees hM been extpndl,d to IUcIude all matters 
relating to the comfort ltnd well-being of the railway eommunitif's, the 
expenses incurred being horne by the railway administration. Although 
the local medical omcer is always a member, the organisation of local 
and sanitary COllUllittcC's is often pl:1,ced under the engineering depart
ment, on the ground thll,t it is considered best fitted to sup "rViS{l the 
general conditions of the quarters and to correct deficiencies. The 
duties of these committees arc only advisory and the executive charge 
of sanitation and health should always remain in the hands of the medical 
departm.ent. It seems desirable 1:0 extend the functions of all local 
committees to welfare work. We consider that both Ghlef and Distriot 
medical officers should take 1m active part in encouraging thh work and 
in stimulating local interest i+t the general advance of the health and 
welfare of the railway communities. On more than one railway the 
election of WOrkl-'l'~ to the committec~ by the yates of fellow workers has 
proved of value, and we recommend that, whp.rever possible, each com
mittee should have 11' proportion of t:lected members rcpresl.JIltaHve of 
different dasses of workers living within the area it serves. 

Statistics . 
While acknowledging the ready assistance given by the 

Railway Board and its officers, we feel attention m.ust he drawn 
to the necessity for information conc<mUng staff matters being 
made more readily availabJe in published reports. J.f'or many yeaX'IJ 
the annual reports by the Railway Board on the working of Indian 
railways han' given operntiI1g and financial figures in considerA.ble detail, 
but it ill only withiD the past year or two that ste.tr statistics have 
been published to any extent. These consllit ruamly of statements 
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designed to show the progress made in Indianisation and in the 
recruitment (Jf minority communities find give very little informa.tion 
8S to wages and staff costs in different branches of the service. 
We find an absezlOe of uniformity in nomenclature whicb prevents 
exact eomparisons being made of the numbers of employees and of 
working costs in the different depart.ments of the various railways. 
We therefore recommend that an effort should be made to standardise 
nomenclature and practice so as to obtain comparable returns on which 
to base analyses of numbers and costs of staff. Figurl's should be 
readily available showing salaries and wages separate from provident 
funel. contributions and gratuities and also giving particulars of con
tractor labour employed in diffm:cnt branches. Statistics of labour 
turnover and of absenteeism, showing whether these are due to sickness 
or otherwise, shoUld also be care:fully maintained and analysed in order 
that these matters may receive the necessary attention. 

Conclusion. 
Many of the recommendations and suggestions contained in 

this Report must, if adopted, ultimately result in increased working 
oosts, unless economies are effected in other directions. On some rail
ways the cumulative effect will be more srrious than on others more 
favourably placed as regards traffic and working faoilities. Working 
expenses and staff costs have alrl'ady materially increased and the 
recent falling off in traffic receipts will make this still more apparent. 
In India cheap transit has always been and must continue to be 
recognised as a. necessity. From a study of the statements at our 
disposal we are satisfied that in various branches economies oan 
be effected which will go a long way to meet the increased expenditure 
to be incurred in other directions. There is room for greater individual 
effort and, with continued a.ttention to working conditions, there is 
no reason why improved organisation and increaseq. efficiency should 
not permit of most of our rrcommendations being carried out in the 
near future. The fall in prices has alrrady increased the purchasing power 
of wages and, with increased earn,ing capacity, we believe that 
workers on Indian railways will realise and respond tc the need for 
greater efficiency. Tpere will be difficultil's to overcome and occasions 
when patient consideration and negotiation will be necessary; but, with 
goodwill and common effort, we believe .tha.t all concerned in the 
development of Indian railways will benefit from a ~eneral' acceptance 
of the prinoiples indicated in this Report. 
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CHAPTER XI.-TRANSPORT SERVIOES AND PUBLIC WORKS. 

We devote this chapter mainly to the industrial labour ~mployed 
in transport services other than railways and deal in turn with maritime 
shipping, inland steam navigation, docks, tramways and motor trans
port by road. After discussing these, we add some observations On public 
works. 

Employment of Indian Seamen. 

The statement on the following page gives the number and ton
nage of all steam vessels and sailing vessels which enterl'd or cleared in the 
five important ports of India with cargo or in ballast in 1929-30. As 
the table indicates, the great bulk of the tonuage is registered outside 
India, particularly in GrC'at Britaill. '1'he steamers registered in India 
form about 5% of the total tonnage cleared at the main. ports and re
present, for the most part., small craft. Some evidence was tendered 
to us regarding the conditions of labour at sea on ships registered outside 
British India. We recognise the importance of such questions, but they do 
not come within our terms of reference and we must leave their COIlBi
deration to the Governments concerned. We have, however, rega~ded 
it as our duty to consider the conditions afiecting seamen while on 
shore, and particularly the control of their recruitment. The recruit
ment of Indian seamen is at present virtually confined to the ports of 
Ca.lcutta and Bombay. When seamen are required to fill vacancies at 
other ports, they a.re sent from these two principal ports. During the three 
years from 1926-27 to 1928-29, the average number of seamen engaged in 
Calcutta was 58,300 a. year and in 130mbay 34,600. The erew on board 
the larger ships works in three groups-the deck crew, the engine-room 
crew and the saloon crew. The deck crew and the engine-room crew work 
under serangs responsible to the Ohief Officer and the Chief Engineer respec
tively, and the saloon crew under a butler responsible to the Purser Or 
Chief Steward. With the exception of a proportion of GOans in the saloon 
crews, the Calcutta crews consist of Bengali Musalmaus, and come prin
cipally from Eastern Bengal. The Bombay deck crews come from various 
parts of the West Coast, some crews being Hindus and others Musalmans. 
The engine-room crews are Musalmans, many of whom come from the 
Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province to serve theP. and O. 
Stea.m Navigation Company. The saloon crews are mainly Goans by 
origin. For many years all persons, with the exception of Shipping Mas
ters, owners, masters and mates of ships or regular servants of owners 
have been prohibited from engaging or supplying seamen unless they 
ho. ve been specially licensed for the purpose. 
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The Seamen's RecrUitment Oommittee. 

The question oithe recruitment of seamen in India came under the 
consideration of Government and the Indian Legislature in 1921 on the 
adoption by the Second Session of the International Labour Conference 
at Genoa in 1920 of a Draft Convention regarding facilities for finding 
employment for seamen. The Legislature did not recommend ratifica
tion of the Convention, but suggested that .• an examination shollld be. 
undertaken without delay of the methods of recruitment of S'lall1en ah 
the different ports, in order that it may be definitely ascertained whether 
abuses exist and whether those abuses are susceptible of remedy". As a. 
result, a committee, known as the Seamen's Recruitment Committee, was 
appointed in 1922. At this time recI'uitment was conducted in Bombay 
through a single film of licensed brokers. In Calcutta the principal 
company concerned carried on recruitment through special servants of 
its own and the other companies utilised the services of one of the local 
licensed brokers. The serangs and butlers were selected by the officers 
concerned and the latter were also responsible for approving the crew; 
but in practice the selection of the crew rested mainly with the serangs 
and butlers. After investigations in Bombay and Calcutta, the Commit
tee found that this system had led to grave abuses and were unani
mous in recommending an entirely new system which did not involve the 
employment of intermediaries. They recommended the setting up of 
employment bureaux under officers with practical marine experience. 

Method 02 Recruitment Recommended. 

As regards the method of recruitment, the Committee recom
mended that, in the case of the leading ratings (i,e., serangs and butlers), 
the shipping companies should be f1.11owed to nominate anyone who ha.d 
been iliacharged from a ship of tho same line not more thaD three months 
before, but if they failed to do so, the selection was to be made from a. 
fail' proportion of mell from the top of the roster maintained by the bureau 
for that line. The object of this recommendation was, as stated by the 
Committee, " to encourage lines to give men, as far as possible, continuity 
of employment and to ensure that each man on the list shall have h.i8 
claims regularly considered". So far as seamen were concerned, the 
Committee recognised that in Bombay the crews, especially the deck 
crews, were closely attached to particular serangs, frequently coming 
from the same or neighbouring villages and forming almost a family on 
board. They therefore proposerl to interfere with the serangs' power of 
nomination only in the case of a particular type of crew. In Calcutta, 
on the other hanel, they believed tbat, there was no close attachment 
between the 8erang and bis crew, and proposed a. system whereby the 
seamen would be taken by roster from a register n1(l,intained for the line 
,concerned and from a general register. At the same time shipowners were 
to be free to take men who had been discharged from ships of tho same 
line not more than 11 month previously. This Bcheme, had it worked 
satisfactorily, would have tended to encourage continuity of employment 
by giving the shipowners the choice between selecting the crew from 
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those most recently discharged, and having the crew selected on an 
arbitrary system which might give a miscellaneous crew. The Committee 
also recommended that bribery, whether indirect or direct, to obtain 
employment as seamen should be regarded as a serious offence punishable 
with a considerable term of imprisonment. 

Action on Committee's Report. 

The main object of the scheme was understoud to be the eli
mination of the bribery which the Committee believed to exist on an 
extensive scale, and attention was concentrated on Calcutta where the 
abuses were said to be much more serious than in Bombay. From the 
start the scheme met with a large amount of opposition and criticism. 
The difficulties in the way of preparing a register were serious, alld it 
was felt in many quarters that it would be impossible to restrict, in the 
manner contemplated by the Committee, the power of tne serang over 
the selection of his own crew. After protrltcted discussion with the 
local Government and other interests, the Government of India ap
pointed in 1924 ll.I! officer of the Mercantile Marine as Shipping Master 
to re-organise the Shipping Office at Calcutta, and instructed him to 
examine the question of the establishment of a. recruitment bureau. 
They considered that it would be inadvisable to proceed further with the 
recommendations of the Committee until the Shipping Masters had 
gained some experience of the system of recruitment and had made some 
progress with the registration of sea.men. At a later date an assistant 
to the Shipping Master was appointed at Bombay to deal with the ques
tion of recruitment. 

Orders of Government. 
In 1929 the Government of India issued their orders on the 

recommendations of the Seamen's, Recruitment Committee. Under 
these orders, which were framed after consultation with the shipping 
companies, the leading ratings (i.e., serangs and butlers) are recrlljted 
either direct by the shipowners or through the Shipping Office. A 
b:roker must not be employed in any capacity in the selection of these 
men, and the companies undertake that " preference will, as far as 
possible, be given to men who have been longest out of employment ". 
The Shipping Master has no power to interfere in the selection, but we 
are informed that, as far as possible, the shipping companies endeavour 
to honour this undertaking. Recruitment is made through the Shipping 
Office where shipowners or their agents are una.ble to make the arrange
ments necessary for the registration of their men. The Shipping Offices 
maintain employment registers of serangs and butlers j the shipowners, 
their agents or the ship's officers select their men a.t an open muster. 
Here, too, there is no compulsion, but it is stated that in practice an 
endeavour is made to give preference to those longest out of employment. 
In the recruitment of lower ratings, thero is no interference or control. 
The general practice is for the Se'l'ang or butler to produce candidates in 
excess of the number required and for the Marine Superintendent or the 
ship's officers to select from the men thus produced. 
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Improvements Etlected. 
Although thc licensed brokers and other intermediaries haye 

not been abolished, as recommended by the Seamen's Recruitment 
Committee, their powers have been curta.iled. They are no longer 
given any voice in the selection of the higher ratings, and it is no longer 
customary for them to supply the lower ratings, except where vacancies 
occur immediately prior to a vessel's departure. But in Calcutta 
the grea.test improvement has been in cOlUlection with the system of 
a.dvances to seamen at the time of recruitment. Formerly, a seaman 
recruited through a broker received from him It hand-note, usua.lly for 
one month's pay, of whieh half was not payable until Bome time after the 
ship sailed. 1'he seaman who needed the money in cash had to pay a 
substantial rate of discount to money-lenders or others to secure tbis. 
Advance notes have now been abolished, and the broker is required to 
pay to the seaman, when signing on, the full advlWce in cash of a month's 
wages. For this he receives a fixed commission from the shipping com
pa.nies. 

Extent 01 Bribery. 

The evidence we received on the question of the prevalence 
-~f bribery was conflicting. The seamen's representatives were unani
mous in the view that there had been no improvement since 1922 ; on. 
the other hand, the ShIpping Masters and the shipping companies 
were of opinion that, whilst bribery in recruitment had not altoge
ther disappeared, it was by no means serious. It was even main
tained by the companies that the pioture drawn by the Seamen's Recruit
ment Committee was exaggerated. It was not possible for us to sift the 
truth from these conflicting statements, particularly as we had been I 

supplied with no figures that could be compared with those collected by 
the 1922 Committee. But the present system represents an improve
ment in method 011 the old one, in that, if properly worked, it will 
bring the employer and the employed a stage closer together than was 
the case when the brokers were responsible for engagement. But it 
does noh seem to us to be designed to remove oneo£ the basic caUSes of 
bribery, namely, the large volilllle of unemployment amongst. seamen. So 
long as this I'emains, the temptation to offer a bribe is not likely to be 
diminished, and, quite apart from its cOllnection with bribery, the 
reduction of unemployment appears to be essential if labour in this in
dustry is to be placed 011 a srttisfactol'Y footing. 

Unemployment. 
The present conuitions are in large measure the result of the war 

which, by increasing the demand for seamen's labour, led to a iarge in· 
crea.se in the Bupply. After the termination of the war, the dema.nd fell 
rapidly, with the result that tIle number of seamen was far in excess of 
the opening~ available. The Collllllittee of 1922 drew attention to the 
serious unemployment then prevailing, and, as we have stated, its recom
mendations were so framed as to encourage practically continuous em
ploymen.t to a. limited number of men. We do ,not think that these 

l'i 
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recommendations took sufficient account of the desire of mallY seamen 
to spend between voyages comparatively long periods in their villages 
and their value as a. check to unemployment was further weakened by 
the encouragement which the roster system would have given to the 
old and the inefficient seamen to remain on the waiting list. But when 
the Committee's recommendations were rejected as impracticable, the 
importance of ensuring that the system adopted should operate to reduce 
unemployment seems to have been overlooked. With one exception, 
the steps taken in the last few years have not been calculated to have this 
effect, and the problem to-day is as serious as it was in 1922. In Bombay, 
according to the estimate of the Indian Seamen's Union, which appears 
to be approximately correct, there is employment at anyone time for 
only one-third ofthe number available for employment. In the Ship
ping Offiee we found a llumhl1r of sew'I'1gli and butlers who, in spite of their 
previous satisfactory service, had been out of employmrnt for pcriods 
varying from one to four years. The Shipping Master informed us that 
he had no control over new recruits whosE' llames were being entered in 
the register, even though it was certain that no employment would be 
i1,Yailll-blc for the majority of t,hem for 11 considerable tinw. 

Position in Calcutta. 
III Calcutta the position is equally unsatisfactory. According 

to the estimate of the Shipping Master, only about one·fourth of the 
total number seeking employment can hope to be successful. Here too 
there was for long the same indiscriminate regifltration of new recruits. 
From tllC 1st July 1922 to the cud of 1925 over 29,500 new men were 
granted certiificatcs to enable tbem to go to sea, while the number of those 
who succeened in obtaining employment at sea during these years was 
less than 16,000. The position would have been even worse but for the 
fact that from 1926 the Shipping Master, on his own authority, stopped 
further registration of llew recruits, except at the request of the officers 
of the ships on whose articles they were to be signed on. As a result of 
this action, the numher of new mell registered ill the course of a year has 
fallen from 10,000 to about 5,000. An attempt has been made at Oalcutta 
to construct a register of seamen, presumably ill order to ascertain 
the numhers available and possibly to facilitate employment by roster. 
But the registel' in its present form i~ unwieldy and of questionable 
value; it include!' the names of seamen who entered service as early 
as 1887, mallY of whom are now dead or have voluntarily retired 
from sea service. The Shipping Master declared that he had no autho
rity to remoVl' a nam(' from th(' l'ogifltpl' und that his instnlCtions 
wel'C to register aU seamen. As a result h<' had perforce inserted the 
name~ of men who had be{'ll out of ('mp}oYlllcnt for periods extending 
to 15 and 16 yea.rs and who were obviously unfitted for further sea 
servic(1. 

l'rinciple of Rotation. 
The problem has been aggravated by the tendency to concede 

the demand that seamen should be employed in rotation in order 110 
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~cure an equitable distribution of the available employment. This, if 
,~arried to its logica.l conclusion, would mean that no seaman could be 
'l.llowed to remain in employment for any long period as he would thereby 
:1eprive another of his turn. Indeed, one of the demands put forward by 
the Indian Seamen's Union was that no seamen should be allowed to 
'Jontinue in employment for a period of more than 12 months at a time. 
lYe sympathise with the desire of the union to secure equal chances 
.)f employment for all rs members, but the principle of rotation which 
is advocated by them is not in the true interests of the men, at 
c1.ny rate so long as they are as numerous as is the case to-day. In 
Bomhay, where most effort has been made to follow this principle, the 
,"viIs of unemployment have not diminished. A rigid system of rotation, 
r:ombined with thr. limitation of the prriocl of continuous employment" 
would mean that no seaman could hope to be employed for more than one 
~'ear out of every three Or four. Such a policy would make eyery seaman 
,tll inefficient and starved worker. It would also react unfairly on those 
I,-ho, by their industry all(1 diligellGl', would otherwis(' seCllre ~'easonably 
(·ontinuous emploYlUPut. 

Reduction ot Unemployment. 
TIlE' prfuUl,ry lleed is the ('limillation of surplus ~eamell until a 

"tage is reached when the numbers are such th!1.t, Ott the one hand, all 
the reasonable needs of the industry arc sa.tisfied and, on the other, cap
i.ble seamen are assured of reasonable regularity of employment, Any 
reduction in numbers from the present level must involve some hardship, 
and the object should be to devise a seheme which will be as equitable as~ 
possible. The most 0 bvious method is the stopping of fresh recruitment, 
which could be practiseu for a number of years without reducing the total 
number below the reasonable requirements of the ind ustr)". But the 
cessation of all fresh recruitment for a long period would be mmise. For, 
<l.part from the difficulty of resisting the reasonable claims of seamen, 
whose families have for generations followed this calling, to secure the 
enrolment of tbeir sons, the result might be to break the valuable con
nections which the industry maintains with various recruiting a.reas in 
India.. We considert however, that fairly dr"stic Ilootion is neoessary 
at the present stage, and recommend that, beginning as soon as possible 
no fresh continuous discharge certificate should be issued for twelve 
months, unless the Shipping :Nlaster is sa.tisfied that the newcomer is 
a.otually required for employment and that suita.ble men are llot already 
a.vailable. Thereafter continuous dischargo oertifica.tes should be issued 
only to persons for whom posts are available, and the Shipping Master 
should use his influence to discourage the introduction of an unnecessarily 
large number of fresh recruits. The numbers of seamen availa.ble should 
be cmrefully watohed, and, if the other mea.sures whioh we propose are 
not efficaoious, there should be, after a suitable break, a further period 
·()f 12 months in which fresh recruitment is aga.in restricted. 

Registration in the Shipping Office. 
For the contJ:oi of recruitment, some system. of registration is 

essentia.l. We recommend that, in mainta.ining the registers, the Shipping 
III 
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Masters should be a.uthorised to exclude from them all seamen who have 
not been in employment for three years, and that, to begin with, a. seaman 
should be struck off the register automatica.lly on the. expiry of ~hree 
years from his last discharge. We have suggested this comparatively 
long period in order to avoid undue hardship to men who, through no 
fault of their own but owing to the existing system, have been. out of em
ployment for a long time. But the period should be steadily reduced 
year by year. The: rate of reduction should depend 011 So consta.nt review 
of the position, but we suggest the possibility of reducing the period by 
6 months earh veal' unW it has reached 18 months. This woult.! involve for 
the first year keeping seamen on the register who have not been three 
years out of employment; during the second year the register would be 
restricted to seamen who have not been more than 2·lr years ont of 
employment; during the third year to those who have not been 2 years 
out of employment and from the fourth year to those who have not 
been more tha.n 18 months unemployed. 

The Employer's Choice. 
So far as the method of recruiting is cOllcel'Ued, we recommend 

tha.t the shipping companies should have liberty of choice from men who 
have been in their employment within a specified period. We would put 
this period ill the first instance n.t 2 yea1'8, a.nd the a.im should be to 
reduce it steadily until it has reached 9 months. Here aga.in the 
speed of reductiou must be rlBtel'mined by circulllstances, tho effect of 
each reduction being carefully watched. At the initiat,ion of the l'lystem, 
the company would be abl(l to select allY lllen who had been uischarged 
from one of their ships not less t.han 24 months previously: while after the 
necessary period of adjustment their freedom of choice would be restricted 
to men who had served 011 one of their ships during the last 9 monthB. If 
they were unable to complete 11 crew by the employment of snch men, they 
should be required to recruit the men they lleeded through the shipping 
office, which would Relect them from those on the live register. We hope 
that this system will reduce the number of seamen with reasonable speed 
to less than twicr the number that ~tre required at sea. at: any time. A 
substantial margin must, always remH.in to allo't of seamen from time 
to time spending periods at their home!'!. 'rho filial periods of 18 mon.ths 
suggested in the preceding l)amgraph ltnrl 9 months suggested in 
this are both ten1,ative; after t,he scheme was in operation, flxporience 
might show that different periods were better, and there should always 
be a readiness, if necessity arose, to alter th!'. periods in consultation 
with representatives of both sideH. It will probably be Mlviso.ble to deter
mine tho extent of reductioll of the periods for any year at least a year 
ahead, so that seamen could be warned on being discharged, 

AbOlition of Licensed Brokers. 
We consider that there is now no further justification for the 

employment of licensed brokers in the recruitment of seamen. Where the 
supply o~ labour is oonsiderably in excess of the demand, the necessity 
for reCl'luters -and labour suppliers no longer exists. The powers of the 
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licensed brokers in the engagement of seamen have now Lecn curtailed, and 
their employment as intermediaries is restricted almost entirely to the 
supply of men to fill vacancies occurring among the lower ratings imme
diately prior to the vessel's departnre. But we do not think that an inter
mediary is necessary even to this limited extent. Desertions f\t this stage 
a.re not numerous; any shipping companies who are Ullable to make their 
own arrangements for the supply of the necessary men should be able to 
secure the assistance of the Shipping Master for this purpose. We recom
mend that the licenses granted under section 24 of the Indian Merohant 
Shipping Act be not renewed. 

Allotment 01 Wages. 
Indian seamen have hitherto failed to secure the benefit of the 

provisions of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act relating to the allotment 
of wages. Under this Act, a seaman may allot, by llleullS of a stipulation 
in the articles of agreement, any portion of his wages not exceeding one
third to a relative or a member of his family. We were informed that this 
provision had been little used, and the Shipping ~Iaster at Calcutta stated 
that he had not yet issued a single allotment note in iavour of Indian 
seamen. As far as we can gather, no effort has been made to eucourage 
seamen 'to take advantage' of a provision which was intended for their 
benefit. W'"e recommend that, as far as possible, seamen should be in
formed of the existence of this arrangement and encouraged hy Shipping 
}fasters to make more extensive use of it. Further, as the home of the 
Indian seaman is usually at some considerablerustance from the port of 
recruitment, we recommend that the amount of the allotment should be 
remitted regularly by the Shipping Office by means of money orders to the 
name and address oithe person named in the allotment note. We also 
recommend that the maximum limit of allotment should be raised to two
thirds of the wages of the seaman. 

Articles of Agreement, Signing on and Discharge. 
The representatives of a seamen's union submitted in. evidence 

a number of points in connection with the articles of agreement and the 
procedure for signing on and discharge. The union urged that the pro
vision of a column in the articles for a report on the quality of the SeA

man's work was prejudicial to him and that the agreement should pro
vide for unemployment indemnity in case of loss or foundering of the 
:!!hip. These matters have now been dealt with in a Bill to amend the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, which was recently passed by the India.n 
Legislature. A further demand was that a seaman should rcceh'"e wages 
from the date of signing on until the date of fin~l payment of all his 
dues on discllarge. The object is to secure that the seaman is not xe· 
quired to remain in port unnecessarily when not in employment. Ha.ving 
regard to the prevailing indebtedness among seamen and the high cost 
of living in ports, we have every sympathy with this object. We re
ceived little evidence in regard to the delays which occurred between the 
signing on and actual engagement or between discharge and final pay
ment of wages, and recommend that the Government should make :ftu:
ther enquiries into the matter and take such action as may be found 
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neoesssry. With regard to the payment of wages on discharge, the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act provides a maximum perio.d of five d.ays 
after discharge or three days a.fter the cargo has been dehvered, whICh· 
ever first happens. We have been informed that seamen sometimes 
leave for their villages before the expiry of this period and, in consequenc~, 
the final payment is much delayed. The possibility of reducing this 
period should be considered by Government. Stress was laid by the 
union on the importance of signing on taking place in the Shipping 
Office. We recommend tha.t t,his matter also should be examined. 

Seamen'S Welfare. 
Finally, it is necessary to draw attention to the absence in ports 

of welfare Qrganisations which ca.ter for the needs ofIndian seamen. We 
are glad to learn that in Bombay the foundation stone was recently laid 
of a. sailors' home in memory of the Indian seamen who lost their lives 
in the war. The need for snch institutions is great, and we hope that the 
example of Bombay will be followed by the other major ports of India. 
We recommend that the matter should receive consideration and we 
trust that it will be accorded the generous support of employers and the 
public. 

Inland Steam NavigatiOn. 
l'he important provinces for inland steamer traffic are Bengal, 

Assam and Burma. Elsewhere the development of railways has great1:v 
reduced the 'Volume of this traffie, and the only other province with steamer 
services of any importance is Bihar and Orissa. Inland steam navigation 
is now confined mainly to the Brahmaputra, the lower reaches of the 
Ganges, the Irrawaddy and some of their tributaries and connected creeks 
and canals. Almost the entire steamer traffic of Bengal and Assam 
is in the hands of two important steamer companies, namely, the India 
General Navigation and Railway Company, Limited, and the Rivers 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited. It is estimuted that the crews 
engaged by these two Companies exceed 16,000 in number. In Burma 
the bulk of the organised steamer traffic is in the hands of the Irrawaddy 
Flotilla Company, which employs crews numbering about 4,500 and in 
addition some 3,500 workers in its dockyard at Dalla. The higher as 
well as the lower ratings of the inland steam vessels come from the same 
a.rea. as seamen, namely, the Noakhali and Ohittagong districts of Eastern 
Bengal and the Sylhet district of Assam; the majority, who come from 
the vicinity of Ohittagong, have shown through generatiOll!l keenness and 
aptitude for tlJiR kind of work. 

Conditions ot Employment. 
The leading ratings employed on inland vessels are serimgs and 

drivers in charge of the deck crews and the engine room respeotively·. 
As a rule they are engaged directly by the steamer companies and are 
responsible for the navigation of the steamers on which they are employed. 
but on the larger vessels in Burma they work under the commander 
and the engineer by whom they are engaged. In accordance with the 
provisions of the Inland Vessels Act these men are mquired to obtain 
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certificates of oompetency, which are gra.nted by the local Government 
to persons qualifying by examination. The lower ratings are supplied 
by the serang or driver, who is responsible for their reoruitment, and 
through whom wages are paid. The companies thus have no direct 
dealings with members of the crew. Unlike seamen on ocean·going 
ehips, the orews are not supplied with rations, the norma.l practice being 
for the serang to provide a joint mess for which a fixed am(lunt is subse· 
quently deduoted from each man's monthly wages. Where men who are 
comparatively low.paid, such as serangs and drivers, are given full 
responsibility for both the engagement and payment of workers, there is 
always a danger of abuse, even though there is the safeguard that the 
employing agent comes from the same ,·mage as his men, many of whom 
may be relations or friends. It was stated in evidence by the Irrawaddy 

, Flotilla Company in Burma that the indirect system of engagement is 
unavoidable by reason of the- indiscriminate cha.nges among the lascars who 
form the crew. Men may leave the vessels overnight, leaving substitutes 
in their place and, though a register is kept by the commandor to show 
the names of all the crew, tho names are not always those of the men 
actually serving at the time. The Indian Seamen's Union and the Benga.l 
Mariners' Union have been insistent in demanding direct engagement. 
Complaints have also been made by these two unions of abuses in recruit· 
ment and the lack of security of servioe. In Burma, the wages of lascars 
are Rs. 25-8-0 a month, paid through the .serang. In India, it was 
alleged by a union that men sometimes g~t only Rs. 8 or Re. 10 a 
month from the serang who may provide t4e messing, while statements 
furnished to us by a union and by one of the principal companies 
show that, generally speaking, for the lowest ratings the minimum pay 
is Rs. 20 110 month. The hours of work are necessarily irregular, LIS they 
depend on various factors sllch as tides, fogs, thf' length of trips and the 
time taken to turn the vessel round at the end of the trip. In Burma. 
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company in evidence gave the a.verage hours 
worked per day as nine. In India, according to the stateUlent furnished 
to us by the Rivers Steam Navigation Company, Limited, the men wOl"k 
011 an average 7110mB a day l111d 49 hours a week. We regret that the 
evidence which we have obtained is insufficient to justify our reaching 
any definite conclusions regarding the conditions of employment in this 
industry, which requil'e a more detailed investigat-ion than we were able 
to give. We recommeml that such an investigation Rhonld now be under
taken by the Governments of Bengal and Burma. Among the questions 
to which attention should be directed are the working of the present 
system of recruitment and dischargo, the possibility of direct employ· 
ment and direct payment in the oase of lower ratings, wages, hours, con
ditions on board and the arrangements made by the steamer com.panies 
for members of the crew who have been put ashore owing to siokness while 
away from the place of enga.gement. 

Dooks. 
The important docks of India lie within the ports of Ca.lcutta, 

Betnbay, Rangoon, Karachi and Madras. The control of these ports 
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is vested in Port Trusts constituted under provincial Acts and consisting 
of representatives of shipping and commercial interests and a fe~ official 
and nominated members. In one or two ports the latter mclude a 
member representing labour interests, and we recomrne~d that this 
practice be extended to all the maJor ports. The iollowmg ta.ble of 
the total trade of the five principal ports in India gives an indication of 
their growth and relative importance ;-

Name Pte· Wllr 
of war average. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 

port. average. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Re. Ra. Ra. 
(illkha.) (lllkha.) (lakhs.) (lakhs.) (lakha.) (lakhs.) 

Bombay .. 1,45,45 1,58,37 2,05,04 2,15,52 2,22,91 2,1l,73 
Ca.loutta .. 1,59,78 1,62,50 2,37,97 2,54,29 2,60,22 2,40,24 
Rangoon .. 48,96 51,54 92,69 1,03,64 90,77 94,19 
Karachi .. 47,87 46,88 71,55 71,89 74,44 66,47 
Madras .. 19,61 21,15 41,98 47,73 52,03 50,62 

Labour in Dooks. 

The demand for dock labour is intermittent; it depends upon 
the ani val and departure of vessels and the size and nature of their 
cargo as well as on seasonal and cyclical fluctuations. In India, the 
monsoon is all additional factor affecting both shipping arrangements 
Md the amount of produce available for export. In all ports, therefore, 
there is usually labour in excesS of immediate requirements, and the 
tendency is for employers to encourage larger reserves than necessary 
in order to provide ample margins against emergencies. We visited the 
leading ports and received both written and oral evidence regarding the 
conditions of employment. Usually the port authorities maintain a 
permanent establishment lUlder their direct control, but the bulk of the 
labour engaged in loading and unloading is casual and is employed 
indirectly through stevedores or other contractors. In regard to the 
latter, there is no uniform system 01 employment in the different portlf. 
In Karachi, the loading aud unloading on the docks is entrusted to 
stevedores who employ jemadars or headmen to provide the necessary 
labour. The jemada'1' receives payment from the stevedore for the 
work done by his gang, the members of which are in turn paid by him. 
At Bombay the casual dock labourers are employed through toliwalas, 
who are paid by the Port Trust at piece-work. rates on the tonnage 
handled. The toliwcdas pay their men sometimes on tonnage and 
sometimes at daily rates, according to the nature of the cargo. Som. 
of the bigger toUwalas may have 10 to 15 gangs working under them, 
while the smaller OMS control two or three gangs; the average size of 
each gang is 15 to 18. The Port Trust have about 40 or 50 toliwaUu 
on their register. In Calcutta, most of the dock la.bour is supplied 
by one firm of contractors and is not directly employed by the Port 
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Commissioners. The establishments maintained by the latter at th.e 
r,oal berths and tea warehouses are recruited after personal inspec
tion by the Deputy Jetty Superintendent. The labour supplied by the 
contractor is recruited chiefly from Bihar and the United Provinces 
through sardars. For handling heavy cargo and certain other classes 
of work the contractors employ monthly paid labour working in gangs 
of 20 men each under a sardar but paid individually by the firm. 
Most of the work is paid on the piece-work system through sardars, 
who maintain gangs of from 40 to 100 men each and who are paid accord
ing to the tonnage handled by their gangs. The earnings of each 
gang are distributed among the men by the sardar who deducts half an 
a.nna in the rupee as his share, except where he himself is a working 
member in the gang, in which case he retains two shares, one for his 
work and the other as his commission. The l'epl'esentatives of the 
firm of contractors stated in evidence that their agents maintain personal 
touch with the men to prevent unaut.horised deductions by the sardar. 
In Rangoon, with the exception of 30 labourers employed in the ware· 
houses who are on monthly wages, no dock labourers are employed Oil 

the staff of the Port Commissioners. The work of loading and unload
ing ships at wharves and jetties is given out on contract for which tenders 
are invited. The present firm of contractors are paid Oll the basis of 
tonnage loaded and shipped. They maintain a permanent establish
ment of 250 men who are paid monthly w;tges, hut in addition enga.ge 
casual labour at daily rates as require<i. The maistries or sardars 
a.nd labourers are paid separately by the ~ontractors. In Madras, the 
Port Trust employ a small departmental staff of two or three hunched 
men in their sheds, but most of t.he handling of cargo is done by contract 
Ia.bour. Besides the labour employed by or;n behalf of the Port 
Trusts, there is the labour employed by shipping companies or stevedores. 
Here, too, the main feature is the absence of direct employment. The 
shipping comp~nies or stevedores emllloy foremen, known variously a.8 
tindals, mukaddams, gang rnaist'l'ies, jem.adars, joliwalas, or sarda.rs. 
Each of these brings one or more gangs of dock labourerR who work 
under his supervision and receive their wages from him. The shipping 
companies or stevedores pay the foreman for the work done and leave 
it to him to distribute the amount among his men. In Rangoon and 
8()metimes also in other ports, it is the recognised practice for the fore
man to increase his own earnings by employing fewer men in the gang 
than the number specified and paid for by the company. 

Unemployment and Under-employment. 
The main problem in connection with dock labour is that of 

minimising tho hardships due to unemployment or under-employment. 
The unemployed may not appear, as in the West, at " ca.lling-on-stands ", 
but they are to be found in their lodgings. in the streets or at the dock 
gates seeking employment. In Karachi, we were informed that the 
depressed condition of the export trade,· which fell from 2,070,000 tOll8 
in 1924,·25 to 661,000 tons in 1928-29, has led to general retrenohment 
in office and labour staffs. . Labourers complained that they were Mable 
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to secure adequate employment to maintain themselves and their fami
lies, and this was confirmed by evidence that wharf labourers were 
employed for only about 10 to 12 days in a month. In Rangoon also 
there has been serious unemployment. More than half the export 
from this port consists of rice. We have been supplied with a state
ment showing that, while average monthly exports during 1929 am
ounted to 306,000 tons, the tonnage in March was 438,000 and in 
November 240,000 only. Imports a1so fluctuated in 1929 between 
100,000 tons in March and 175,000 tons in Ootober. The represent
ative of .~teverloring \irms ill Rangoon stated tha.t, in the busy season 
from FebrnalT to April, men \fork seven days a week, but over the year 
the average would not be more than 12 or 13 days in the month. ThE' 
British India St~am Naviga.tion Company, who ba,'(' on their books 
90 gang maiaeries, ,estimate the average number of shifts worked by each 
of thes£' men at 11 a month, but we have no information 11s. to the 
E'xtent to which th.e personnel of the gang varies, and this obviously 
a:ffecta the amount of employment obta.ined by individual members . 

. The position bas been complicated by the recent arrang~ment to employ 
Burmans on f), fifty-fifty basis with Indians who, nntil June 1930, 
were alone employed on the docks. No detailed figures were received 
regardmg the position at other port.s, but we believe that there a.lso 
problems of unemployment aud] under-employment require [l.ttention. 
So far no attempt bas been made to decasnalise dock labour. The 
tendenoy has been rather to distribute employment among increasing 
numbers, with the result that the average earnings of thn workers ha.ve 
diminished without any reduction in wage rat~8. 

Decasualisation and Registration. 

We consider that those labourers who l'egularly offer themselve* 
for Iyork at the docks are entit.Ied to secnre as large a m€'Bsure of 
regular employment as the llature of the c~ling will allow. This can 
only he secured by decasrialisation. We recommend the adoption 
in each of the main ports of a system of registration, which, should be 
iupervised and controlled by the port authority, assisted by represent-
atives of shipowners, stevedores and labourers. A register should be 
compiled of all workers who have a genuine claml to be regarded as dock 
laboul'era. It should include all those employed on the work of loading 
and unloa.ding on board ships, 01' on shore, i.e., harbour, dock, wharf, 
quay or at auy similar place where such work is carried on. The exist
ing system, which gives to low-paid toliwalas aud other intermediaries 
the power to determine whkh men should receive employment,!s bound 
to be associated with abtlSe, and a representative of one of the leading 
Port Trusts, speaking of bribery and cOlTuption, said " I think it is pro
bably too general among that class of people for allY one to look upon 
it as other than customary>'. The aim should be, first to regulate the 
numbers of dock labourers in accordance.with requil'Cments and, secondly 
to ensure that the distrib.ution of employment depends, not on the caprice 
of mtermediaries. but on a system which, as far 8S possible, gives all 
efficient men an equal.share.. ' , 
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Safety in Docks. 

There are at present no regulations to protect the bulk of dock 
workers engaged in handling cargo against the risk of accidents, nor i,.. 
there ,any inspection by an independent authority to ensure that ade·· 
quate precautions are taken for the safety of dock workers. The bye
la we framed by .the Port Commissioners of some of the ports contain 
provisions for the safety of tht' workers, but these apply only to the em
ployees of the Port Trust and not to dock labour employed by private 
firms. There is no legal obligation to report the majority of accidents 
in docks, and investigations into accidents have to be conducted either 

by the Port Trwit authorities, who are themselves substantial employers 
(If labour, 01' by the police. Accurate statistics of accidents are not 
Itva.ilable and there would appear to be little systematic effort to devise 
preventive measures. In Bombay and Calcutta arrangements are made 
for the periodical testing of chains and slings used by contractClIs' 
labour, and registers are maintained of all tests carried out by the port 
authorities. Such arrangements are not to be found in all ports, and we 
consider it important that a proper system should be introduced of test
ing all gear and equipment used in the handling of cargo. We understand 
that the matter has been under the consideration of Government in con
nection 'with the Draft Convention adopted by the Twelfth International 
Labour Conference concerning the protection against accidents of workers 
pmployed in loading or unloading ships. We recommend that legislation 
{!mpowering local Governments to frame safety regulations for docks 
should be undertaken without delay. The regulations should be pre
IJared in consultation with the Chief Inspectors of Factories, who should 
also be made responsible for their enforcement. The regulations should 
further provide for the proper reporting of all serious accidents. 

Hours of Work. 

The hours of work of dock labour yary from port to port, and 
there are no restrictions either on normal working hours or on overtime, 
Although the excess of labour is greatest in Karachi anll Rangoon, in 
these ports the 110urs of work are longest. The day shift in Karachi 
extends to 12 hours in snmmer and to 11 in winter, with one hour's 
interval, while the men on the night shift work for 11i hours without a. 
break. A proposal to reduce hours was considered by the Port Trust, 
bnt met with opposition and the Trust decided not to pursue it. It was 
revived by a strike which OCCUlTed immediately aiter our visit, but, so 
far as we a.re awa.re, apart from a promise from the stevedores that they 
would not oppose any reduction which might be agreed to by the Port 
Trust, nothing has been done. In Rangoon the day as well as the night
shifts are 11 hOl'rs in duration,'without any interval except between 
the two shifts. In Madras the dally hours a.re also 11, but the workers 
are given an hour's interval in the middle of the day. In Bombay 
the men on the day shift work 9 hours and on night shift 8 hours, while
in Calcutta the houts of work are between 7 A.M. and 51'.M. with twO' 
intervals of half, an hour each. Having regard to the heavy character 
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of dock work we consider that the normal hours of work in Karachi, 
Madras and :Rangoon are unduly long. In the matter of overtime also 
thflre is need for protection. In Bombay we were informed that, if a 
ship is working continuously day and night, a gang is ordinarily required 
to work three consecutive shifts-a day, a night and a day, i.e., 25 hOUIS 
excluding breaks. Payment is made at the same rate for all three shifts. 
Such excessive hours are both unnecessary and unreasonable, though 
it was stated tbat the men reat in turns while work is going on. The 
work of loading and unloading ships is more arduous than most forms 
.of factory work and there is, in consequence, at least as much need for 
eontrol in the one case as in the other. The maximum daily limit of 10 
hours, which we have suggested for factories, is not suitable for docks, 
as, 'ivithoat a weekly holiday or a limit of weekly hours, this might involve 
too heavy a strain on the worker, particularly as overtime is necessary 
in certain cases where the employment of a different shift would not be 
practicalJle. We recommend that for dooks the normal daily hours 
prescribed by law should be fixed at 9, but overtime should be allowed 
up to a maximum of 3 additional hours of work on anyone day. 
In order to prevent an abuse of overtime, we recommend that payment 
for each hour of overtime work should be required at not less than 
'33! % over the ordinary rates. It may be necessary for local Govern
ments to provide exemptions to meet exceptional circumstances. As 
in the case of the safety regulations, the enforcement of the measures 
relating to hours of work should be entrusted to the faotory inspeotion 
department of the province. As the dooks are situated in industrial 
<Jentres, we do not think that this llew field of inspection should 
involve any great increase of staff, partioularly if, as we anticipate, the 
,co-operation of the port authorities is obtained. 

Sir Alexander Murray considers that, in view of the irregular 
nature of the employment, it would not be unreasonable to initiate legal 
restrictions on the hours of work of dock la.bour in this country by fixing 
the normal daily hours at ten and allowing overtime up to two hours on 
anyone day pa.yable at not less than one and a quarter times the regulnr 
rate. 

Employment of Children. 

As a result of the consideration given to the Washingtoll COll

yention fixing the minimum age for admission of children to industria.l 
-employment, the Indian Legislature passed an Act in 1922 making it 
obligatory on t.he local Government to frame rules under the Indian Porte 
Act of 1908 prohibiting the employment of children under the age of 12 
years II upon the handling of goods at piers, jetties, landing place!!, 
wharves, quays, docks, warehouses and sheds." Although such rule. 
have been duly promulgated in the only port in which we found children 
-employed, some children below the prescribed age were employed in the 
-coaling of ships. 'Ve were uncertain if moh employment was an in-
fringement of the law, in view of the fact that the coaling was done on 
-rue .waterside of the ship and not a.t a pier, jetty, etc., mentioned in the 
IndIan Ports (Amendment) Act of 1922. Since our visit, an amending Act 
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has bcen passeu, which should plit the matter beyond doubt. Provin
cial Governments are now required to frame rules prohihiting the employ
ment of children under the age of 12 years upon the hau4ling of goods 
"in any port subject to thi:; Act". ASln our view work of this kind is· 
not suitable for children and a system of half-time worldng is not prac
ticable, we recommend that the minimum ~ge should be raised to 14 
years. It should be the duty of the factory mspector to secure the due 
observance of the law in this respect. 

Tramways and Motor Buses. 
Tramways and motor buses are the remaining forms of transport 

with which we deal. Tramways have been in existence for a number of 
years, but are to be found only in a few of the more important cities, such 
as Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Ru.ngoon, Cawnpore, Delhi and Karachi. 
In Calcutta and Bombay they give employment to about 6,000 and 
4: 500 workers respectively; in other centres the numbers are considerably 
8~aller. The scope for their expansion is limited as there are compara
tively few cities in India with a. population exceeding 200,000 persons, 
and most Indian towns are merely overgrown hamlets without any of the 
modern conveniences associated with town life in the West. The tramway& 
thus employ only a small number of workers. The system of recruitment 
does not differ materially from that obtaining in the larger factories. 
Both in Calcutta. a.nd Bombay It Gonsiderable proportion of the workers 
comes from outside, and the number of men applying for work is well 
in excess of the number of vacancies. Selection is made by a responsible 
officer of the company. The selected men are first required to pass a medical 
test as to their fitness and have then to spend about 6 weeks in a t.re.in
ing school. In Calcutta 65% of the workers have only five years t 

service or less, while in Bombay the percentage is as high as 76. The hours 
of work are generally fixed on the basis of an 8 hour day, but the actual 
hours worked by the traffic stafi are longer, i.e., 9 or 10 in one ('aso. Thi~ 
is attributed to delays on the road a.nd also, to a large extent, to the extra 
trips which ha.ve to be worked on account of absenteeism. In Bombay 
the normal working days are six: in thc week; in Ca.lcutta the men are 
allowed a rest day with pay if they work for six days, but if they work on 
the 7th day, as do many of the up-country men, they receive an extra 
day's pay. Motor .buses, unlike tramways, are a recent development and 
their possibiliti~s are very much greater. Fifteen years ag() there was 
hardly a bus service in India, but to-day the motor bus is to be found in 
the cities and also over the entire countryside, whereverthereareroads 
fit for motor traffic. The total length of meta.lled loads in British India 
is now over 60,000 miles and road development may be e:xpected to make 
xapid strides in the near future. For the moot part the bus services in 
India. are the result of individual ent&prise rather than the creation of 
large concerns; many are carried on under a system. of unbridled com· 
petition by numbers of small ownel'll.. The number of driveQ. and 
conductors employed in the various bus services throughout India mu~t 
now he fairly large, but we received no evidence aa to their hours of work 
or other conditions of employment. 
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Control of Bours. 
The control of houxs of work OIl all tramways and Illotor buses 

:raises problems of great complexity. So far as tramways alone are can
~ned, we do not think that oontrol would be difficult, but it is probably 
here that it is least needed. The regulation of hours of motor bus workers 
both in cities and in the cOlllltry, especially the latter, would be very 
.diflicult in the present stago of development, and would involve the res
triction of hours, not merely for labour, i.e., for persons who are 
-employed by others, but for owner-drivers with whom we are not con
~erned. When the hours of work exceed what is reasonable for the driver, 
ihey exceed what is safe for the passengers, and both considera.tions will 
require increasing attention. But we are not in a position to indicate 
..any general scheme of control which would be effective at the present 
:time. The extension and development of motor transport will necessitate 
.an increasing measure of control by the licensing authorities. We there. 
iore suggest that, in granting licenses, the authorities should consider 
'''Whether, in particular cases, a limitation on hours is required, and if so, 
~ow it can be enforced. We consider it preferable not to enforce a statu
tory restriction on tramways at this stage, but We recommend to those 
responsible for their management that the weekly hours should not 
.exceed 54 per week, and that the hours of duty should be so arranged as 
to compel the workers to take one day's rest in seven. 

Public Works. 
In concluding this chapter we desire to make some recommend&. 

'tions in respect of public works. If we had followed strictly the definitiol.L 
of an .. industrial undertaking" adopted by the First International 
Labour Conference in the Hours of Work Convention. we would have been 
oompelled to regard our terms of reference as cov~ring all labour em
ployed on consWuction, maintenance and repair work of all kinds, from 
village houses to the largest canals. Building work of various kinds is, for 
the most pm, quite unorganised and is scattered all over India. We 
therefore found it necessary to limit severely our survey in this direction 
.and confined our attention to public works. These include the great 
majority of the larger oonstructional enterprises in India. and an immense 
number of smaller works of all kinds. Indeed, there is probably no 
-country where Government takes so large a part in the oonstruction and 
maintenanoe of canals, roads and buildings. Every prov;ince has its own 
Fublio Works Department, which is usually divided into two branches, 
namely, the Irrigation Branch and the ROIl-ds and Buildings Branoh, each, 
'With its own staff. The great irrigation canals now irrigate about 27·5 
million acres and are being steadily extended. At the present time there is 
in progress in Sind the Lloyd Barrage and Canals Scheme, which is perhaps' 
the biggest work of its kind in the world. It was started,in 1921 and is not 
.expected to be completed until 1934. The labour employed is imported 
from many distant are&8, auoh as Rajputa.na., the Punjab, the United Pro
vinces, the Frontier areas and Afghanistan. The supply of la.bour h&& 
been inoreaaing each year and 110 far has never been equal to the demand. 
It also shows considerable variations with the aeasoDII. In 1928-29 the 
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number employed was about 45,000, of whom not less than 2,000 were 
skilled workers. On the Roads and Buildings side the Government 
is also a very large employer of labour. It is responsible for the mainte
nance of all trunk roads and a great number of official buildings of all 
sizes. The biggest task undertaken in this connection in recent years has 
been the creation of the new capital at Delhi, which began before the war 
and is now praotically oompleted. 'rhe numbers employed here fluctuat
ed from 4,000 to over 20,000, the greater part of the labour employed being 
from Rajputana, Central India and the Bombay Presidency, Here, as in 
other oonstructional works, a number of women were employed and 
child labour was not unknown, 

Employment of Contractors. 

To a large extent, the building and construotion works under
taken by Government are ontrusted to oontraotors, the Publio Works 
Department exercising a general supervision over their execution. At 
Sukkur over 90% of the workers employed on the Lloyd Barrage and 
Canals scheme are employed by contractors and in New Delhi the position 
was very similar. It is fairly generally assumed that, from the point of 
view of Govel'llment, employment through contractors is the only satis
factory method. The objections urged against direct employment are the 
absence of adequate departmental arrangements for the control of sub
st\'ontiallabour forces, the additional cost and the difficulty that confronts 
Government in making advances, with their attendant risk of loss, to 
secure labour from a distance, So far as the control of labour is concerned, 
there is no technical difficulty in making departmental arrangements if 
necessary, but it would inevitably entail extra staff. With the re~l 
of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, the power of contractors to 
retain unwilling labour has gone, and both Government and contractor3 
must depend on making oonditions attractive. As we show la.ter, the 
difficulty regarding advances can be surmounted. Th1.lS the question of 
departmental employment, so far as Government are conoerned, reduces 
itself to one of costs, and most engineers appear to be convinced that, so far 
38 these are concerned, employment through contractors is disti!lctlr 
advantageous. 

Fair Wages. 

On this view we would remark that there is anotller questioll. 
besides that of cost to be considered, and we think that this should receive 
more attention. We a.re far from satisfied that labour receives reasona.ble 
treatment from all public works contractors. The Chief Engineer of the 
Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction stated that conditions of labour 
would be decidedly improved if it were employed departmentally, and we 
believe that, if contractors were in all cases required to give fair treatment 
in respect of wages, housing, sanitation and other services, there would be 
an enhancement in the cost of the work. This is an enhancement whioh~ 
if necessary, Government must be prepared to face. So far sS'wages are 
conoerned, no oontrol is exercised at present, and the supervision of con
"iractom i81imited to the settlement of disputes regardini pa.yment. We 
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recommend that, in all cases where contractors are employed by the 
Public Works Department, tht: contract should contain definite provisions 
regarding the wages to be paid. We do not think that the method 
adopted elsewhere of a " fair wages clause" can be applied without mo
difications in India, and in its place we suggest that the a.ctual wages to 
be paid for different kinds of work should be specified in the contract. 
If it were necessary to make contracts for the supply of labour over a 
long term, provision could be made for the revision of the rates of wages 
from time to time and for corresponding additions to, or reductions from 
the rates payable to the contractors. We also recommend that con
tracts should stipulate the age below which persons should not be em
ployed and this should in no case be less than 12 years. Mr OW!, 
Mr Joshi, Diwan Chaman Lall and Miss Power, however, are of opinion 
that this WOrk is comparable to that undertaken by children in and 
about mines, and on docks, and that th~minimum age of employment 
should be 14 years. 

Health on Public Works. 

So far as housing and sanitation are concerned, the practice 
&ppears to vary. In some cases contractors are required to take measures 
regarding sanitation and health and housing; but this is not always the 
case, even on. large works where much labour is brought from a distance; 
nor does Government undertake to house contractors' labour. Further, 
it does not appear to be the regular practice to consult the medical and 
public health departments before large engineering works are started, or 
to secure their co-operation during the progress of the schemes. Too 
often the determination of the scale of medical and public health activity 
is left to the public works authorities, and the engineer in charge of the 
construction is made responsible for the control of health on the work. 
In some provinces the rules do not appear to require previous consulta
tion with the Department oj Public Health. In more than one case an 
important work has been started without any such reference, and occasion
ally a big work has been carried on for some time without any coutrol being 
exercised by ·the medical or public health authorities over the health 
arrangements. The results, as our evidence shows, have not been satis
factory. We reoommend that, where large construction works are to be 
carried (}ut either by the Public Works Department itself or through the 
agenoy of contractors, and especially where workers are to be employed 
for any length of time in the same area, the Medical and Public Health 
Departments should be consulted beforehaJfd. In addition, definite 
rules should be framed in all such cases regarding the supply of proper 
housing and sanitary arrangements for all persons employed and pro
viding for the treatment of cases: of sickness or :'>'ccident, including aocom
modation for oases of infectious disease. We also recommend that the 
M~cal Department should be entrusted with responsibility for die health 
of those employed on such works. 

Direet :Empl(lJDlent. 
Experiments in departmental working on a large scale appe$r 

to ha.V& been rare, but we bve been given particulars of the results: 
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recently obtained in the Central Provinces in connection with the con· 
struction of the Kharlmg and Maniari reservoir canals in the Bilaspur 
<futrict. Here the department fOlmd difficulty in securing labour through 
contractors to tb.e extent necessary to complete the works, and in 1924-25 
they started departmental recruiting. The numbers so employed in the 
first year were under 3,000 and rose steadily until about 10,000 persons 
were employed departmentally in 1929 against 5,000 employed through 
contractors. It was stated by the department that the work had been 
earried out much more expeditiously at a lower cost and that labour 
was getting a bigger return than it would receive from contractors. 
Advances were given to recruit labour from a distance and the depart
ment bore the losses which arose from defaults by those to whom ad
vances had been given. Experience has shown, however, that labourers 
are more ready to accept employment departmentally than from a con
tractor, and the total 108s in respect of advances does not seem to be 
la.rge. This district l:lupplies labour to many industries, and we do not 
suggest that experience elsewhere w.ill necessarily be similar, but we 
recommend that the possibilities of the wider application of departmental 
working should be considered by the Peblic Works Depal-tments gene
rally. The system of employing labour through contractors on large works 
is one of Yery old standing, and, with the great changes in conditions in 
recent years, we are by no means satisfied that its advantages are as great 
as they were in the past. 

MIORCL(WOP) 0 
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CHAPTER XIl.-THE INOOME OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

We have now completed our endeavour to survey w()rking con
ditions in the different branches of industrial activity. This and the 
three f()llowing chapters deal with matters affecting the standard (}f life (}f 
the industrial worker. The present chapter is concerned mainly with hi8 
inc(}me. .After discussing the adequacy of the material available, an a.t
tempt is made to give an indication of the wage levels in different indus
tries and centres. Some observations are added on individual a.nd family 
earnings and on t.he expenditure of the family. We then pass to the d~· 
oussion of methods (}f raising the standard of living, which is shown to 
involve the raising of the standards (}f efficiency, ()f earnings and of health 
and welfare. Numet(}us methods (}f increasing efficiency have been dis· 
cusaed in previ(}us chapters, and health and housing are treated in subse· 
quent chapters. The latter part of this chapter is consequently devoted 
mainly to the discussion of possible methods first of enhancing earnings, 
and secondly of making them more effective. Here, we deal under the 
first head with the direct raising of wages by employers and then with the 
fixing of minimum wages, adding some observations on the standardisa
tion of wages in the leading industries. The prevalence of deductions 
from wages and their regulation are also reviewed. Under the second 
head, we deal with the reduction of expenditure on drink, leaving 
the important question of reducing the burden of indebtedness for the 
following chapter. ' 

I. 

Statistical Material. 

In oux terms of reference we are directed to report on the 
'standard of living of the workers'. No part of our task has given 
us greater difficulty, and we must frankly state oux inability to give 
thi8 subject the treatment it deserves. It would, of course, be impos
sible for any Commission which conformed to reasonable limits of 
time and expenditure to attempt an original analysis of the standard of 
living of several millions of workers scattered over a su·,j-continent, dis
tributed over many industries, with a great variety of occupations,. and 
separated into many gr(}UPS by climate, race, civil condition, religion, 
tradition, income and other factors. At the best we could hope to give 
only a summary ()£ the general position, based on the scientific observa
tion of others, and rendered somewhat more vivid by our own observa
ti(}ns and the experience of those witnesses who appeared before us. 
But when we addressed ourselves to this lesB ambiti(}us task, we found 
that, even for this, the essential material was wanting. The only investiga
tions so far made with any claim to statistical adequacy are those conduoted 
by the Bomba.y Labour Offioe in the principal centres 'of that Presi
dency and one enquiry into the standard and cost of living of the working 
olasses in Rangoon. The Bombay enquiries consist of three investiga
tions into wages in the cotton mill industry in that Presidency and inves
tiga.tions into working class budgets in Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
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Sholapur. These enquiries are of grea.t value as a. guide to looal oondi
tions; but in a country presenting the variations of India, they cannot 
be treated as typical. Enquiries made in two centres of the Central 
Provinces and six centres in Bihar and Orissa. have been direoted 
towards measuring the movements in the cost of living and a. little work 
on this has been done elsewhere; but none of these enquiries has attempt
ed to determine actual representative earnings and expenditure. In 
Bengal, the leading industrial province of India, not even the construc
tion of a cost of living index has been attempted, and a statistioal analysis 
of eamings and expenditure is entirely laoking. 

Evidence Obtained. 

In th0 course of our tours, wc attempted to supplement the 
statistical material available as best we could. Employers readily gave 
particulars of their rates of wages, but as a rule these throw less light 
on earnings than do wage rates in other countries, and for our present 
purpose earnings are of far greater importance than wages. Information 
:regarding expenditure is even more difficult to obtain. As might be 
expected, the worker seldom keeps any accounts and, even among 
educated men, there are few who would find it easy, even if they had no 
natural reticence, to explain without reference to documents how their 
income was spent. We examined and conversed with a large number of 
workers and others who were informed on the subject, and in personal 
visits to the workers' houses we endeavoured to supplement by the 
" evidence of the eye" the information otherwise available. 

Special Enquiries. 

As our first winter's work progrcssed, it becruno steadily clearer 
to us that the material we could colleot in the ordinary way would fall far 
short of yielding all the information desired. We therefore decided, 
at the end of our first winter's work, to appeal to Government for further 
assistance. In a circular letter, which was addressed to the provincial 
Governments and to the leading railways and is reproduced elsewhere. we 
asked them to utilise the period which was available in the collection of 
information bearing on tho standard of living of the workers. What we 
desired, in particular, was "evidence of the same character" as the 
Commission" might itself have secured if it had had a much longer time 
at its disposal and had been able to obtain from a number of witnesses 
information of a somewhat intimate character :regarding their manner of 
life". We appended to our letter a schedule indicating the particulars 
for which we were looking. We are under a. deep obligation to the 
Governments, the railway administrations, the employers, the workers 
Illid the numerous officials who co-operated in assisting us in this matter. 
Having regard to the very great difficulties which limitations of time, 
means and personnel imposed, the results obtained are by no means 
disappointing. Their value would have been enhanced if more attention 
had been paid to the cruoial question of sampling, for in a. number of oases 
the efforts have been dissipated OVer too wide a. field. But practioally 
all the enquiries have served a purpose' in throwing eo sidelight. on the 

oS 
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subject, and providing some check on other materia.l. Limited 
enquiries of the kind suggested cannot hope to do more. Much of 
the information. obtained, which has been of help to us, wil1 not he 
without interest for students of the subject, and We hope that it may 
serve to point the way to the more thorough enquiries that are urgently 
required. Of the Government enquiries, that of the United Provinces is 
the best example of the type of report we hoped to secme. Among 
railways, the South Indian Railwa.y, in which a committee was appointed 
to investiga.te the subject, and the East Indian Railway have both fur
nished reports of special interest. 

Inadequacy of Material. 

The collection of statistics bearing on lahour is discussed in a 
later chapter. But we would stress here the great importance of en
quiries into the standard of living of the workers. We are by no 
means the first to find oUI'selves crippled by past neglect in this di
rection. We owe to the efforts of the few scientific enquirirs and to 
the labour of those who have supplied us with evidence the fact that the 
material is sufficient to indicate the main features of the economic life 
of the workers and to give us confidence in dealing with some of the ques
tions that have a close bearing upon that life. But it is inadequate as a 
basis of any complete trea.tment of the workers' ills. We can realise the 
workers.' chief difficulties, we can distinguish the factors that create them, 
and we can point to directions along which much can be done to mitigate 
them. But a quantitative analysis is impossible. Even to such an 
elementary question as the extent to which the workers' earnings suffice 
to provide for their necessities no precise answer can be given. 

Movements of Prices and Wages. 

Before di~(lUssing the position furt.her in the light of such 
material as is available, we desire to offer some comments 011 the changes 
ill the position in recent years. A sharp rise in prices took place towards 
and after the end of the war. Increases ill wages were gronted in the 
leading industries, but the!le did not as a rule meet the rise in prices, and 
by the middle of 1920 the level of real wages was generally lower than 
before the war. In 1920 and 1921 there was a general rise in wages; 
prices reached their highest point in the a utllmn of 1920, and the general 
tendency thereafter was downwards, so that, by 1923 the V("orkers were 
generall;: better off than before the war. Since then prices have fallen 
subatantul.lly; there have been some reductions of wages, but there has 
been no general fall in wages commensurate with that of prices, and thE.' 
general level of real wages for industrial workers is probably higher at thE.' 
o;toment than at any previous period. Weare writing, however, at a 
blID~. when a remarkably sharp fall in prices has produced an unusual 
pOSltion; the Bombay working class cost of living index' nUmber, whioh 
stood at 40% over the 1914 level in July 1930, had fallen to 22% 
in ?e(l~ber. As it would be dangerous to assume that the present 
posl~on lB stable we should J,lla.ke it clear that, in discussing flJ..<'tE\ 
lJe&lUlg on the' standa.rd of life of the workers, we are dealing with thl' 
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position not later than a year ago. Indeed, many of our facts relate to 
earlier dates. 

n. 
Earnings of Cotton Mill Operatives. 

We now endeavour to set down a few statements regarding 
the general wage levels in some of the leading branches of industry. 
In the cotton textile mills, over two-thirds of the operatives of British 
India are employed in the Bombay Presidency, and, as we have stated, 
there is here a large amount of detailed statistical information ava.ilable. 
The three important centres in this Presidency are Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and Sholapur. The first wages investigation made by the Bombay 
Labour Office related to May 1914 and May 1921, the second to August 
1923, and the third to May 1926 in the case of Ahmedabad and to July 
1926 in the case of Bombay and Sholapur. Theselast figures were pub
lished in 1930, and no later statistics are available. We t4erefore con
:fine our attention to the last enquiry which was based on the actual muster 
rolls of selected mills in each of the three cennes. A feature of import
ance herp is, to quote the Labour Office, the "very wide variations 
which exist both in the methods of payment and the manner in which the 
rates are fixed n6t only as between oentre and centre but also as between 
unit and unit in a particular centre ". In Bombay the average earnings 
of the two-loom weavers in 19 selected mills varied between Rs. 1-9-1 and 
Rs. 2-1-6 per day. In Ahmedabad the variations 'rere even wider. The 
average daily earnings for men according to this enquiry were Re. 1-8-0 
in Bombay, Rs. 1-6-8 in Ahmedabad and Re. 1-0-5 in. Sholapur. For 
women the respective figures were Re. 0-11-11, Re. 0-12-6 and Re. 0-6-8. 
In the selected mills in Bombay, no children were employed; for Ahmed
abad and Sholapur their average daily ea..rnmgs were Re. 0-5-6 and Re. 0-4-0 
respectively. In every centre absenteeism is a. factor Of some importance, 
and in the table below we' give the average monthly earnings of all 
operatives so far as they are available, and the percentage and average 
e&J;llings of operatives who worked without any absence :-

Workers who worked without 
Average auy absenoe. 

Group. Centre. Inonthly 
earnings of 
aU workers. 

0/0 age. 
Average monthly 

earnings. 

Rs. A. 1'. Re. A. P. 

Men .. :Bombay .. 37 10 2 53 44 3 6 
Ahmedabad .. .. 66 38 4 0 
ShoJapnr .. 23 15 6 81 26 10 2 

Womeu .. Bombay .. 17 12 4 33 20 4 6 
Ahmedabad .. .. 56 21 1 6 
Sholapnr .. 9 15 7 2li 11 6 7 

aldidlen .. Ahmedabad -. 70 9 
'" 

6 
Sbole.pur .. I 5 10 4 36 6 IS 10 
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We add below the figures given by the Labour Office for the average 
Baily earnings of certain cla.ases of operatives employed in the cotton 
mills of the Bombay Presidenoy. 

Bombay. Ahmeda.bad. I Sholapur. 

or- of la.bour. 
Men, Wom8ll. Men. Women. Men. WODl8l), 

Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A.:r. Bs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. Rs., ll. 1". Rs., A.E'. 

WIlI"V_ 
2 Looms .. 1 13 4; .. 1 IS' 5 . . 1 9' 9 .. 
3 Looms .. 2 S 6 .. 2 6 6 '" .. .. 
4Loollll' .. 2U ~ " S 6 4, .. a 6 9 .' . 

Ring Spinning-
1 0 3 o 15 2 o 15 2 015 1 on {) 011 0 Siders ._' 

Ta.rwaIlaa (Fol- o 15 5 0'14 3 .. .. 0 Il 2 0 8 8 
lowers). 

012 1 011 {) 010 1 010 I) O· B 1 0 7 10 DD:lfers .. 
Winder&-

Time . . o 14 10 013 1 013 3 on 2 0 7 10 .. 
Piece .. 1 1 4. 01210 015 2 (} 12 7 ., 0 6 4 

Reelers-
Time -. ., 0 711 013 2 0 IJ 7 () 9 0 0 810 
Piece .. .. o 10 11 015 0 (} I( 5 .. 0 6 I) 

In other centres no thorough statistical enquiries have been 
ma.de. In the Madras Presidency wages for weavern in cotton mills are 
reported by the Chipf Inspector of Factories to be in the neighbourhood 
of a rupee and for male spinners about ten annas a day. But there a1'e 
wide variations within the Presidency itself, wages in outlying centres, 
such as Coimbatore and Madura, being substantially lower than thoBe in 
)1adra& city. In the United Provinces, where Cawnpore is the most 
important centre, the Chief Inspector of Factories gives the rates of 
wages for male weavers as Rs. 33 and for male spinners as Rs. 25 per 
month. In the Punjab, Delhi and Eengal, rates tend to rule substantially 
hig'her than in the United Provinces. 

Earnings in Jute Mills. 

No thorough statistical enquiry has been made in the jute miliH 
of Ben.gal, but we have been furnished with statements of average wages 
by the Inman Jute Mills Association. The figures relate to 1929 when 
the mills were working on a basis of 60 hoUl's per week for single-shift 
mills and 120 hoUl's per fortnight for multiple-shift mills, the machinery 
in the latter running 4 days (54 hOlIrs) one week and 5 days (66 hours) 
the next week. The maximum hours permissible to workers in the 
multiple-shift mills were thus limited to 44 and 55 reapectively, as com
pared with 60 hours in the single-shift mills. The statement gives the 
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average weekly earnings, in the departments named, of all wa:rkers 
except sardara :-

i'lIultiplo shift. 
Single shift 1St 

Department. 
days=60 
hollS per 

4 day week. 5 day week. week. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A.!'. Ra. 11.. I?". 

Sacking weaving .. .. 8 2 9 !), 3 0 Q 8 0 

Heman weaving .. .. 515 (} 7 4 9 8 4 6 

Sa.okiog winding .. .. 4 9 6 a 1 3' 512 0 

lleBBio.n winding . . .. 4 8 7 5 t) (} 512 (} 

Sa.oking spinning .. .. 2 9 6 3 4, 9 4, 2 0 

frcssian spinning .. " :l 0 3 3' 14 0 <1 2 () 

llatching " .. .. 2' 12 I) 3' 9 9 <1 I> 3 

Since the above statements ,vere submitted, tne mills ha.ve 
further reduced working holl1's, bllt no later figures lire available. 

Wages in Engineering and Metal IndustrieS. 

We hl.l.ve been fnrnislled with figures ofrates and in some cases 
of average earnings of the Hkilled. and semi-skilled labour employed. in 
e.ngineering and metal works. There is, however, no uniformity ill. the 
returns, sornc of whioh are compiled on a utloily and othcrs on a monthly 
basis. The variety of oeeulmtioll.S and the greut differences in skill are 
refleoted ill the wide YHl'iatiollS of rates and earnings and make a deta.il~d 
ana.lysis difficult. TILldllg nyc typioa.locculJatiollB-masons, carpenters, 
blacksmiths. fitt.ors and turnel's--the camings arellighest in ])ombay Oity 
and AhmedahacL Ma!\OIlS theru mu.y earll from Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 a month, 
eru:penters and. blackl:lmit.hs from HH.60 to 75, and fitters and turners 
between Rs. 65 and Rs. 80. In Sholapur the rate!:! are appreciably 
lower. They are lowest in Madra!;, Bengal, Bihur an.d OrisH1L and the 
United ProvillCcs, where the I\vemgc monthly earning!> of masons are in 
the neighbourhood of Us. :10, of carpenters about Rs. 35 and of black
withs, titters and turlll·rs. about Us. 40. ::\1idway between the two 
extremes oome the Oentral Provinces, Burma, the Punjab anrl Delhi in 
r.he order llamed. Bomblty rl1tes are reflected in the Cen.tral Provinces, 
where earnings genera.lly are higher than in Burma, which in turn has a 
soruewhat higher level than the IJulljab (~ntl Delhi. In all areas the 
upper limits depend on the skill of the opemtive and there a,1:e better 
openings for advanoement in this branoh C!f faotory indulltry than in 
teJttilea,; 
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WageS in Seasonal Factories. 

Of the seasonal factories, we select cotton ginning and preBBing 
liS being the moat import.ant. The Madras Government give the follow
ing daily rates for 1928 :-

Fo.otoriea in All faotorioo 
ClasB of labo!lr. tho Coimba. in the 

tore distriot. P reaideMY • 

!ts. A. 1'. Its. A. P. 

Ginning-
Men 0 7 3 0 8 0 
Women 0 (; 7 0 Ii 1 

PreBsing-
Men 011 9 0 !) 6 
Women 0 6 2 I} Ii 10 

In thl} Punjah, rates a.re reported as eight an.n.as a day for men 
and six a.mms iJ, day for women. Ill, the United Provinces, the CJlief 
Inspeetor of Factories in evidence estimated the average wage of workers 
at five to six: aunas a day, but another estimate gives the wages of men at 
Ra. 16 a month and of women at Rs. 10 a month. In the Bombay 
Presidency rates apparently vary considerably. We have received 
particulars of the present rates for some districtli and in these men's 
rates commonly lie between 6 and 12 aUllas a day and women's rates 
betw()on 4 and 8 auna.s a Jay. Thc rates given above nrc for the rank 
a.nd file. Those whose work ia skilled 01' involves responsil)iHty, suelL 
a.s fitters, engineers, engine-drivers, get much higher rates anu are 
ngll~ny paid monthly. 

Eammgs in Mines. 

Stati<!ticll of average earnings of workers in mines Rrc obtained. 
in a form prescribed by the regulations framed under the Indian Mines 
Act. Tho min.eowners are required to give for the mOD.th of December 
the average daily earnings of their employees, separately for under· 
ground workers, those employed on open workings aD.d on the surface. 
The average daily earnings are obtained by dividing the total amount 
paid in wages for work done in December by the aggregatll daily 
attendance in that month. From the returns thus submitted, tbe Cbief 
Inspector of Mines prepares a sta.tement showing Iloverage earningR in 
the differen.t fields which is incorp01:ated in his a.nnua.l report. We to· 
produce on the follOWing pa.ge the average daily earnings for December 
1929 for the more important mining areas shown in this statement. 
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The figuxes must be accepted with some reserve as the retlUn» 
submitted by the mineowners are not subjected to an official check at the 
source, and their accuracy depends entirely on the proper determination 
of the a.ggregate daily attendance during the month for which they 
are prepa.red. This is not always an ea.sy matter, as payment i8 made 
by the tub and in some cases the worker reoeives assistanoe from 
members of bis family and also from others who sbare in the joint earn
ings. Payment in all coal mines for coaloutters and other underground' 
workers is by the tub. The average rate per tub of coal raised in 
the leading ooalfields is about seven annas, but in most cases this in· 
cludes the payment for the loader who fills the coal into tubs. The 
average number of tubs raised by a worker in a day is between two 
and three. The average monthly earnings of the worker cannot, how
ever, be calculated from the average daily e3rrungs all shown in th~ 
$tatement given, for attendance is extremely irregular. At our request 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa have prepared a series of family 
budgets from the Jbaria field. These and the evidence that we oollect«l. 
.:;uggest that the D,\'0mge monthly earnings of IJ, coal cutter are in the 
neighbourhood of RIO. 10 to Rs. 15. This has some support in the
evidence given regarding the average attendance of the miner. The! 
\)ther mines of importancf.' llre the leall anti tUi lHllUJti ill lluL'lll<lo, the 
salt mines in the Punjab, the manganese mines in the Central Provinoe;! 
and the mica and iron minos in Bihar and Orissa. A8 will appear from 
the statement which we have r('prOdncflrt. th(· nvprngt> I1nilr CIl.rning3 
are appreciably higher in Burma than ill any other part of India. The 
original statement contains a foot-nato to the effect that in the Punjab 
~alt mines the earnings recorded are below the average level, as the 
olltput of salt is severely rl)stricted ill the month of December without 
reducing the labour forcc. The fact that a Hystem of ga.ng payment is 
in force makes it difficult to give reliable figures of individual earnings. 
Further in.formation furnished to us by the Ohief IMpector of Mines
indicates that, in the numerous stone quarries, tho daily wage V(1rif's 

f:rom 5 annas to 8 annas for men and 4 aJlIlas to ;) anlla~ for WOlney)· 

Earnings 01 Dook Labourers, 

Reference has already been made to tllC casual nature of employ
ment in docks and the payment of wages through foremen, maistri&', 
tindals"or mukkada'ln8. The daily earnings are highest in Rangooll;. A.& 
a result of the recent stril<e, the dailY rate was raised ·from Rfl. 1-8-0 to 
Es.1-12-0, but this increase was ace~mpanied by a reduction in employ
ment among Indian dock labotu'ers who, till tIl en, were exclu~ively 
empbyod in loading and nnloadirlg ships. Most of them now find it. 
impossible to seCUTe employment for more than half the number or 
days in the month. We deal elsewhere with this and other features 
of thn employment of Indhm lal)our in Rallgoon. In Bombay the 
daily wages of ft J.ock labourer are said to vary from As. 14 to 
Rs. 1-8-0, w:lile in Karachi we were informed by a fmn of f:!tevedoroo 
that the rate was Rs. 1-2-1' lor men Ilnd As. 1:) for WOlDon. Here the 
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large volume of unemployment probably results in a low scale of monthly 
earnings, but in Bombay, according to an estimate ronde by the Port· 
Trust, the average monthly earnings, including payment for overtime, 
of a dock labourer in the employ of the Trust is about Re. 32, This. 
howevEjr, must not be taken as covering the majority of the men emplQy~ 
ed in the docks, In Calcutta the average monthly earnings of stevedore 
labour are estimated to be about Re, 20, 

Unskilled Labourers. 

The !owelJt paid industrial workerlJ are the labourers en
gaged on manual work which does not require any substantil\l degree 
of intelligence or skill. These fall roughly into two classes. 'l'here are 
a number of labourel's rogularly employed Oll manual work ill factories 
and other industrial I.'Rtl1blishmelltR. In the majority of provinces few 
men in this class are ablc to earn lllore th!1n Rs. 15 a month regularly; 
the majority earn loss and eamings LIre ,gometimcs as l&w as Rs. 10. 
In the Punjab and Delhi the IWel'age would seem to be nbovn Rt:!, 15, 
while in the Bombay Presidency and Burma it is nearer RIl. 20 and Rs. 25 
respectively. Tho othe~' clasli consist:> of the large volume of unskm· 
ed la.bour engaged in various miscellaneous occupations on daily rates 
finding employment in industry either cmmally 01: for limited SIJoils. 
The wagrs paid to thil'l ulltHS of worker are infiuencflcl to a largo oxtent 
by tho pl'(w!\iling rateR of wages lor o.griculLural labour in. the neighbour
hood and thel:lO vu.ry Irom Ilrovince to provinec and even from district 
to dial/rict. WlliJC it (111n he statod with some confidence that this 
class of worker earns appreciably more thlm tho agricultural labourer, 
his earnings u.l'() usually low. In centrrA of Burma tlnd the Bombay 
Prosid(1llc,Y the &revailillg rate fOl' mell seems 'Lo be Ilbov(3 12 annaa whil~ 
in Delhi and t.Ite Punjab it is below that figure. In Bengal, Bihar 
and OrisBl~ and parts of the C(mtnt.lPt'ovinces, thp daily rates are roughly 
8 annas for men, G annas for woml.'u and 4 [mnas for chilllron, bnt in 
Madras, the United Province!> und ~()Jne purtH of the Oentral Provinces 
the ratcs ILtc lower and ill sonw I~roafl of theae provinc(,H Mil HH low as 5 
annas It day for mell. 

Wage Levels in Different Provinces. 

Some light i::l throWll on the variations between uiifllreM 
provinces by c~rtain statistics relating to cases undel' the W arleman' s 
Oompensi~tion Act. TIlI,'so are prcpal'Nl by Frovillcial Govcrnments !lnd 
t'lhow tIt<' number of JlHcsons in t'u'ch w~\ge clasB to whom cpmpensa
tion was awarded in CLlseR coming hefore C()liunisNionets, They relat~ 
largely to fatal and sorioua acciu(>ni;!'l. Tlw wnge eiass('s are [Lrranged 
as in the schedule of assumed wages given in the Act, and these are 
determined hy the a.verage carnil1g~ of the wCl'ke!' priOlo to the 
accident. The statistics we give below rnlnte to tho fiv(l year.~ 1925, 1926, 
1927, H)2t1 and 1929, which constitute a period during which wage 
leVels gNterally Were fairly steady. The figuxcs, however, must be 
accepted with SOl11e cantion. In the first place, it cannot be assumed 
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that the workers whose cases have been combined to furnish the 
statistics and who constitute a very small proportion of the industria.l 
workers generally, constitute an entirely representative section. Thf:' 
most hjghly-paid industrial employees, who are rllgaged ma.inly in 
Bupervision, rUll less risk of accidents than others. At the other end 
of the scale, the uDskilled worker runs less risk of a serious Ifccident, 
than the semi-skilled worker who is dealing with machine processe,.,. 
Secondly, the Act, as we shall show later, is only gradually becoming 
known to the general mass of the workers, and it is probable tha.t 
olaims have been less frequent from the lower-paid workers and their 
dependants than from those who are in receipt of higher wages. But, 
in the main, these factors a.-ro common to aU provinces. The Madt:as 
levels are somewhat higher than we would have expected, but otherwise 
the comparison between the ma.jor provinces afforded by the table is 
'Very closely related to that indicated by other evidence. Assam 
is omitted as the numbers are too small to yield any results of 
value. Wages are lowest in 'Madras, the Central Provinces and the 
United Provinces; the provinoes to the east of this group, namely, Benga.l 
and Bihar and Orissa, have a higher level, and so have those to the west, 
namely, tho Punjab and Bombay. Bombay cOInes first of the Indian pro
vinces, while Burma has a still higher level. For the reasons we have given, 
the table is much less reliable as a pioture of wage-levels, but we consider 
that it gives a general impression of these levels for the semi-skilled opera
tives in organised industry. In this connection it should be remembered 
th&t, while children are exoluded from. the figures, they include both men 
and women and the workers on the lowest wages are, for the most 
patt, women. 
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United l'revil,O.' .. .. 2U 27 15 II j III ao~ 
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Central ProvillC.' .. .. IS :IS I j 8 4 Iii 200 
Bihar and Oris." ., .. 21 ~~ 21 12 8 H 7.7 
Benl):al .. .. 

:: \ 
J3 18 18 15 10 20 873 

Ptiulab .. " 10 HI 36 10 7 21 324-
Bombay .. " .. 3 1(1 19 23 13 32 1,273 
BIl1'Ib& .. ., 1 3 10 16 27 48 1811 

m. 
Family Income. 

Hitherto we have been referring to the earnings of inuividuals, 
but in respect of both inoome and expenditure it is the family and lll)t 
the individual that is important, in relation to the standard of living. 
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IJnfortunately reliable figu:res of family earnings are more scarce than 
those of individuals. A family budget enquiry at Bombay, which covered 
"ell over 2,000 families, gave the average monthly income per family a.t 
fu. 52/4/6, but this was made in 1921 whcn prices and inoomes were both 
higher than in recent yefirs. Family budget enquiries in Ahmedabad and 
S:o.olapur, each eml)rMing about 900 families, gave the following re
sults :-

li'o.mHicB earning. 

Below lts. 20 .• 
118. 20 and bulr)\)" H". :m 
n •. 30 "lid below HA. 4() 
{{s. 40 RIll) bolow 1\8. fill 
ny. GO "nrl holow Rk. 61) 
B •. 00 anti beluw It~. 7U 
1'( •• 70 .. nu bolow !la. 80 
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Tho budgets ill Ahmochthad related mainly to cotton mill work
ers, aud in Sholapur the enquiry was entirely restricted to sllch workers. 
Elsewhere fif,>1l1'es of equal value are not o.vailll.1Jle, and we are o.ble to give 
only approximate estimates. In Nagpur the results of two separate en
quirieB indicu,t(, t,hat the average family income is in the neighbourhood 
of Ra. :10. The "tandnrcl il:l almost oertainly higher in Berar and lower 
in other parts of the Central Provinces. In the United Provincefl invest,i
flations mauo for us ill Cawnpore, I,uckllOW ILnd Gorakhpur eaoh show that 
the great majority of families receive not more than Rs. 30 a month. The 
level is prohaLly higher in Cawnpore than in other oontros, but even here 
we doubt if, among the rank and li10 of industrial workers, the average 
family earnings exceed Us. 25 por. month. Exoept in the ooalfields, tho 
family ea.rnings of workers in organised industry in Bengal and Bihal: and 
Orissa probably exoeed Rs. ao on the average and in the more important 
centres in ~he lllUljab are distinotly over Re. 35. .Although wages of indivi
dua.ls in this provinoe are oompara.ble with those in Bomba.y, family earn
ings are almost certainly lower on acoount of the muoh smaller em
ployment of women. So :far as unskilled wOl'kers are conoerned, we believe 
that, broacUy speaking, they oannot maintain fa.milies of average size on 
their inoome unless there is more than one wage-earner in the family. 
With most of the other workers the degree of comfort is dependent on the 
number who bring in money to the home. Marriage at a oomparatively 
young age is almost universal, and the claims of Ghildren begin at an 
early stage in the average worker's industrial life. It is quite impossible 
for us to attempt a statement of the composition of the workers' families, 
and this is essential foI' any aoourate measurement of the standard of 
comfort. 
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Expenditure. 

Some indication of the ..,tandal'd should bo obtainable by a 
different approach, lJamely from that of the l'elative oxponditlU'o on 
various items and particul<.Ldy necessities. Here again the material 
is very defective. In a number of the enquiries that have been 
made, workers whoso falllilie~ wero away in the villages have been group
ed with workers whose families were with them in the tOWllS, and few en
quiries have given particular,; of the absent dependents and of the re
mittances to them. There are, however, two investigr1tions which are 
valuable in this connection, namely those made into family budgets in 
Sholapur and Ahmedabad by the Bombay I"abour Office in 1925 and 1926. 
These relate to gronps of families whose lthscnt dependents formed a 
negligible fraction of the whole. In the Sholapur enquiry, the average 
number in the family was ,1:' 68 persons and of this . 11 persons were 
absent dependents, while 4:·57 perSOIlS lived ill the family. In the Ahmed
abad enquiry, the corresponding figures UTe ,1-' 00, . 13 lind 3· 87. We 
append particulars of the expenditure on different itemH. 

ltt1ms. 

FOQd-
Cereals •• 
Pulses •. 
Sugar ~nd 8weetmeats 
Meat •. .. 
Milk and glli .. 
Vegetables and fruit 
Oils .. .. 
Sa.lt .. 
Condimonts •. 
Tea •• 
Other Food items .• 

Totalll'ood 

Fuel and lighting • • . • 
Clothing .. .. .. 
Bedding and household necessities 
ROUlie rent . . • . • • 
Ha.ir.outting, washerman and soa.p 
Tobacoo .. .. " 
Liquor .••• 
Traovelling to and from nllotivo pl~oe 
Interest on debtli . . . . 
Misoellaneous .. . . • . 

Total 

I 
, 

Sholapur. 

Average ,I Percent· 
monthly ,o,ge 

! IIxpendi. to total. 
tut'e. 

Re. A. I'. 
9 7 6 2li·00 
1 5 2 3·60 
1 1 0 2·80 
1 10 1 4·31 
1 4 8 3·41 o I{; 2 2·50 
1 0 1 2·65 
0 3 8 0·61 
1 4 I) 3·43 
0 011 0·15 
0 5 5 0·89 -----

18 10 Ii 49'26 -_._-
3 10 2 9'60 
4 710 H·86 
0 6 1 1'00 
2 6 0 6'27 
o 12 10 2'12 
0 9 8 1'60 o 13 {} 2'27 
010 6 1'73 
2 8 4 6·65 
2 14 4 7'65 

37 13 11 100'00 

Ahmedabad. 

Average Percent. 
monthly -11811 
expendi. to total. 

turc. 

-----
Rs. ,1... 1'. 
111111 20·84 
1 7 6 3·73 
o 15 7 2·47 
o 14 1 2'24 
3 6 1 8'liO 
1 11 1 4'30 
o 11 10 1·88 
0 1 7 0'25 
011 9 1·87 
0 2 4- 0'37 
o 1410 2'36 

22 12 7 57'90 -2, 12 4 7·04 
all 6 9·45 
0 7 4 1·11) 
·1 911 1l·74 
o 15 II 2·5() 
1 2 9 2·97 
0 !j 9 1·39 
0 I) 5 1·50 .. .. 
1 11 4 4'36 

!l9 G 8 100·00 

Unfortunately, the statistics are not exactly comparable, for 
in Ahmedabad, where the workeI'il are stated to be heavily indebted, 
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the intel'est Oll dehts is oxcludeu amI in Sholapur it is stated that the in
formation is only approximately correct. In thc reports of both en
quiries it is stated that families eitller did 110t remember or did not like 
to disclose what they spent on liquol'. 'rhere is reported to be less con
Bumption of liquor hy the workers in Sholapur than by those in Ahmed
abad, although t,Jwamount S)lOWll ill the budgets is grcat.cr. Both these 
examples are taJmll from the Bombay Presidency, where wages o,re on the 
whole higher than in other provinces exeept Bmma. One enqniry re
lated entirely to Gotton mill workers and 1.he other mainly to this class, 
which is 'beLt()r paid t,hltn mORt, industrial workers. The statistics, there
fore, refel" to groups of workers who arc by comparison fl1vournbly situat
~d, and to OUl' mincl til() striking feature of the budgets is the large pro
portion expended on the primary necessities of life. It will l)e observed 
that, if the debt charges ure exeludcd, food, [nel and lighting, doth
ing and h01tflO rent :W,(:Ollut for oVl}r 82% of the total expenditure 
in Sholl1]!lll' /tnd for 85% in Ahmedabad. In addition to these pri· 
lllal'Y needs there arc other ne('essities to be met. Even the poorest 
-.vorkel' must inclll' some expenditure 011 washing and nearly all must 
Ilpend Bomething on the barher. Some household utensils are a necessity 
and, in referring to rent, furniture is not included. As a matter of 
fact, furniture is at 11 minimum in the workers' houses; even a bed is not 
always pOAsible. In addition there ill the bigger occasional expenditure 
which sickness entails; and tJlC events of ,life, births, man·juges and 
deaths, involve an outlay which is unavoidable, apart from the compul
sion exercised by custom or religion. Finally, most industrial workerf', 
have to spend something on travelling to an.d from their Villages. The 
percentages given in this respect for Sholapur and Ahmedabad are pro
bably smaller than the average, as both cities recruit largely from the 
surrounding areas, and the number of workers permanently resident is 
larger than elsewhere. On the ma.rgin that remains after all these neces
sities have beon met, there is one charge of great importance, the obli
gations arising from indebtedness-a subject which is reserved for further 
treatment in another chapter. T]w remainder, if any, can be devoted 
to tl;te few pleasures that are open to the illiterate. 

The Outlook. 

'l'hese facts are hest left to flpeak for themselves, and 
it is unnecessary to emphasise the general poverty they disclose. Some 
I)bsorvers prefer to dwell on the mitigatiolls of the situation, on a com
parison 01 the worker's existing privations with the hardships which 
forced him into industrial life, on his scanty knowledge of better things, 
()ll the endurance and courage which enable him to tolerate his present 
condition and, indeed, to extr!\ct some pleasure from it, and even on his 
general inertia and lack of desire for improvemellt. These also are 
facts a.nd m\lst be faocel, but it is mainly ignorance of his own relative 
position and lack of belief in the possibility of bettering it which 
are responsible for his apathy. We rejoice at the evident signs 
of the awakening of the genera.l conseience whlch greater knowledge 
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and the ferment of thought in India are combining to produce, and 
the progress already visible should hearten all those who believe in the 
possibility of advance. It is on the growth of the will to progress in 
the community generally, in 1;h08e responsible for government and for 
the control of industry, and in tllC wor]cers themselves that the hope of 
the futuro lies. 

IV. 

Efficiency and Quality. 

Tn entering on the disoussion of possihle methods of raising 
the sta.ndard of living, we 3orl' faced hy two main facts, poverty 
a.nd the low level of effioiency. So far as efficiency is ooncel'ned, com
parisons are available of tbe number of workers required hI India and in 
other countries, 'Western and Eastern, to produce certain quantities of 
material in a given time, and some of these will be found in the evidence. 
'We do not quote them here, bemmse, apart from tltl~ir' limited SCope, 
it ill impossible to say that l:Iuch quantita.tivl) nlPasurellll'nts have- taken 
account. of an t]18 other factors involvml, such as difiol'ellces in maohi
nery, organisation, etc. But it mnst, be admitted that the Indian 
industrial worker produces le~R pCI' unit than the worker .in any other 
country claiming to rank aR [1, leading industrial nation. 'j~he OIlUSCS of 
this low efficiency are complex. Some are to ho fount! in the elimate 
of India and other factors; but, a powerful influence ill exercised 
everywhere by the low standard of living. IndnoimlCY is nttributable 
to laok of 1)oth physical energy and mental vigour. These are to a 
largc extent different aspects of the same defect, fol' physical weak· 
ness cuts at the root of ambition, initiative and {lesire. This weak
ness arises from tJlC hal'dships to which t.he worker. who starts with 
an indifferent phy:-;ique, iH subjected ~11l<1 especially hi:; unsatiRfac
tory diet [I,nd the conditionH under which he is g,merally oompelled t,o 
live. 'rh!18o hardships and eonditiollH }1re mainly the result of inability 
to afford anything better. and this in its turn arises from low effi
ciency. Thus poverty leads to bad conditions, had coudit,iolls to in
efficienoy and inefficiency to poverl,y. We b{\limre in attempting to 
break the vicious oircle at as many points as possiblo. There must be 
an endeavour to enhance efficiency, to heighten earnings and to improve 
the conditions of life. We have endeavoured throughout to keep 
in view the question of raising the efficiency of the worker. The 
recommendations relating to working conditions in all the industries 
discussed have been designed in the belief that they will lead to a. 
pennanent increase in the general level of efficiency of the Indian worker, 
and this part of the ground Ileed not be covered again. We must 
observe, however, that, in looking to inoreased efficiency as the 
main source of a higher standard of living, we have in view more 
tha.n an increase in the efficienoy of the worker. The range of efficiency 
on the part of employers in India is very wide. There are enterprises 
that will stand oompa.rison with any outside India ; there are others 
whose inefficiency is obvious even 110 the oasllal observer. We are 
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anxious not to enter on a field which lies outside Our proper functions ; 
but we have been struc}, by the contrasts presented in industrial and 
commercial organisation. We also found many employers unaware 
of the successful experiments of others in the labour field. Indeed, 
many of our recommendations are no more than the advocacy on a 
general Bcale of those ideas of individual employers which have proved 
successful in application. 

V. 

Conception of Fixed Standard. 
We turn now to the most direct method of raising the standard of 

living, namely, the raising of the earnings of the worker. It is necessary 
here to deal with !1 prelimiwtr,Y objection which was put before us on 
more than one occasion and has evcn found its way in1.0 official reports. 
It is urgCll, and apparently belicvell by not !1 few employers, that the 
worker has a fixed standard at whieh he aims, (Lnd that, when he has 
earned enough to maini,ain that stall(brd, he ccases to make 
any further cffort. This view if! frefjuently coupled with the belief 
t.hat the worker has lLircl1dy attained the standard he desires. If 
this were true, an illcrcaHc in wage rates would do marc harm 
than gooJ, for it would diminish production without henefiting 
the worker fill!1neblly. On thiR view, it is only by getting 
the worker to spend hiH mOIley more wisely that allY advance is 
pOf!sible. III dealing with a great and vlLrie!l mnss of workers, it is ra13h 
to say that suell n, doetrille is true in respect of llone 01 them. 
Every nation can pro(lnce men who are s(1til:lfi.ml with the barcst needs 
and will make 110 further eiIo)'l, aiter these l,j'O supplied. It must also 
be admit/ted that ambition iA not particularly vigorous with many 
Indian worlwrA; we l'o1mrll to the ('ltURCS of this later. But it is not 
difficulii to show that the (lOlltrillC i'i noli true> of the great bulk of Indian 
industl'iallaho1l1', for it iH (\ontradicted 1>y the factf!. If it were true, 
it would be imposHible t/o mise the workers' standard of living 
except by coorcion; yd. thero is no douht that it hai:l in fact riscn 
appreciably in X'cnent ymml. Re£err.ncc has been made to' the lack of 
cost of l;villg index numhers, but there is nmple evidence to show 
that the level of real wages, particularly in the more organiscd industries, 
is now Itppreciahly higher than it was tOll years ago. Few, even of 
those whO' hold the beliof mentioned, would deny this. The evidence 
of unprejUdiced observers regarding improvement in the general 
standard of living and the in(l1:ease in the level of real wages show 
that the workers' earnings have risen, i.e., that the idea of any general 
fixed standard is fallacious. What is both true and largely responsible 
for this mistaken judgment is that a Budden aooretion of inoome is 
seldom wisely spent; the workm oannot raise his standard of living 
overnight. Further, as the stanuard of eorniort is improved, there 
is an intclligible and l'easonable tendenoy to seoure some inorease in 
leisure ~tt the expemm of part of the possible inorease in ineoDle. We 
can appreciate the pre£Gr€lllOe of the worker fDr somc remission of toil. 

r 



CHAPTER XU. 

Raising Wages. 

In our view, therefore, employers need not be deterred from 
raising wages by any fear that they will be injuring the workers thereby~ 
Indeed, there have been times in most industries when valuable results 
(lould have been secured by a mOro JiberaJ policy in respeot of wages. 
Many workers are employed on low wage standards, and it is still 
too generally assumed that poorly-paid lahour is cheap. Many 
who are aware that this is not the case are relucbant to act on their OWll 

belief that better-paid labour will prove oheaper. As ~ome employers 
have shown, better results from the business point of view can frequently 
be obtained by the payment of better wages, and it is impossible to 
expect any high standard of efficiency on the wages now paid in many 
branches of industl'Y. Nor' is it reasonable invariably to demand that 
the increase of efficiency Hhould be a condition pl'ecedent to improved 
wages. In many cases, if employers were to offer better payment first, 
they would be able to secure improved efficiency by tho attraction of a 
better class of worker and lJ)' the increased efiort of TI1ftuy of the present 
onrs. 

Proiit Shlu'ing. 

We do not desirc to imply that, with hi~ (lxil'lting standard of 
efficiency. the worker has ulways olJMined in tho paSlj a fair sh.'),l'c of the 
results of industrial enterprise or that hl' always docs so now; hut so 
long as his organisat,ion is as weak as it is to-Jay, there will remain a 
danger of his failing to secure :1 just Ahara of the results of industry. 
Suggestions have lJeen made from time to tinlO that the uifiicnlty 
might be met by the general adoption of profit sharing snhem,es. bllt 
this movement has made practically no progress in India and, in 
the present stage of industrial development, sllch schemes are unlikely 
to prove either useful 01' efIective. 'lWicienoy or production bonuses, 
however, are in a different category. 'fheso are in opel'l1tion ill several 
establishments and al'e a direct incentive to increased effort. There 
is scope f()l: considerable extension of these methods of pa.yment in 
industry. ' 

Regularity of Employment. 

We have been discussing methods of iner(l!\sing earnings whioh 
involve the raising of the Wa.ges bill, but it is important to observe that 
in many ca.ses the level of earnings of industrial workers as a class oan be 
substantially rais(>d without ext. a cost to 1,he employer. There is a wido
spread tendmcy to look too exclusively at what the employer is required 
to pay for work, i.e., at wages, Ilnd too little at what the worker gets for it, 
i.e., at earning~. Even when wage rates cannot bo raised, ib is often possible 
to raise the standard of living by increasing earnings, The most obvious 
method is to inorease the regularity of employment. In many braUC' hell 
of Indian industry, poverty is aggrav"tcd by tile retention of far more 
'Workers than are required, One of the worst examples is ~hipping. 
The coalfields provide another striking instance, and in the factories cases 
are numerous where exeessive tmnover results in swelling the number 
of employees among whom the work has to be divided. In previous 
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chapters we have made l'ccommenda.tions designed to improve matters 
in this respect in various branches of industry. But we would again 
press the importance of substituting, as fltr as possible, the regUlar for 
the irreguln.r worker', and employers can do much in this directioll.. It 
may be urged thab, if wag(! rates I),re not raised, the only effect is to en
rich some workers whilst preventing others from entering industrial 
employment, with no resultant bellefit. This, however, is a short-sight
ed view. I~ven if the surplus workers that the factories now 
attract to the city could find nothing to do in their villages, they 
would still be boUer thllre, whore they i~re in healthier sUlTouIldings 
and can bo, supported at less expense. It has always to he remembered 
that tho villngcs oHer at least spuradic work to all. The reduction of the 
numhers in the induBt,ri!~1 centres would ease the problems of housing, 
sanitation, medical attention alld health generally. Finally, there i", the 
increased eliieiency which iihc regular and bct,~er-paid workers would 
attain with bl'nefit, to thonu;elvoR, to their employers and to the nat.ion. 

VI. 
Illdustry and the Community. 

Erfol'll t\l/llillg to another direct method of raising the I'JtanJard 
of living freqllcntly flllggested by witncsscs---namely, tho n'llPli(,l1tion 
of minimuUl wagllH, we must refer i,o an aspect of the po,~ition which is 
often overl()(lk.~d, ooth in this and ill othrr connections. Indian industry 
is not a world in it.self ; it is all element, and by no mea.ns the most im
portant elemwlt, in the economic life of the communit,y. Cltre must be 
taken, therefore, to cns]ll'o that, in adopting measureS for the betterment 
of industry or of industrial wOL'kcrs, the interests of the community as a 
wholt, are not overlooked. I~ is obviously possible to raise the stanlbrd 
of living of sections of industrial workers by methods which would in
volve the tlimin.ution of thc national income that is Ilvailable £0r other 
aections of the community. On the other hand, the prosperity of the 
muu.s1,rial worker can be advanced in such a manner as to enrich 
rather thal~ to impoverish the rest of the community. It is to tb,ese 
methods that attention must be confined. 

The Minimum Wage Convention. 
We received a considerable volume of evidence in the course of 

oux toux on the practicability of instituting statutory minimum wages, 
and it became increasingly clear that, wher.cas the idea was no)'\' generally 
current among those concerned with or interested in industry, its impli~ 
cations were very variously interpreted and by no means generally Ullder
stood. The ma.jority of witnesses in favour qf the principle appeered to 
desire tho arbitrary fixing of wages for industrial workers at a levelsuffi
cient to provido what appeared to them a reasonable standard of living, 
apparently without regard to the comparative prosperity of industry or the 
ultimate effect on the economio structure of India as a whole. The 
opposition to a. minimum wage suggested that it WaS precisely this view 
of the qUllstion which was uppermost in the minds of those who led it. 
A few witnesses had evidently devoted 9,eeper thought to the theory of the 
Bubjeot, but their discussion was largely.aoademic, and they were for the 

21' 
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most part without any certainty as to tb.e method and extent of its appli~ 
cation. Interest in this subject in India has received a considerable 
stimulus from the Draft Convention on the subject adopted by the Inter
national Labour Conference in 1928. The OOIlvention contemplates the 
creation of such machinery only in the case of " trades or parts of trades 
(and in particular in home working trades) in which no arrangements exist 
for the effective regulation of wages by colleotive agreement or otherwise 
and wages are exceptionally low". The question as to the nature and 
form of the machinery and the trades to which it is to be applied are left 
entirely to the disClf'ltion of the States concerned. After canvassing 
opinions, the Government of India came to the conclusion that they 
could neither enter into any commitment nor give any indication of 
possible mtification until it thorough enquiry had been held into the r>r.f),C
ticability of establishing wage boards in India. Both chambers of the 
Central Legislatnre agreed that the Convention should not be ratified, 
the Legislat,ive Assembly adding the rider "pending the report of the 
Indian Labour Commission" 

Possible Application of Minimum Wages. 
We have t.hroughout approached the consilleration of questions 

from the poillt, of: view of the needR of India mtller than of the 
applicability of lll,ternatiollf),l Conventions; and we deal elsewhere 
with the question of wage-fixing machinery in the A~flam planta
tions, a case which we do not regard as coming within the scope of 
the Oonvention. We have also recommended the guaranteed payment of 
a standard minimum nutput. in the case of underground workers in coal 
mines. This, howevm', is uot equivalent to a minimum wage, as it 
is not proposed tha.t the mtn of paymen.t lor the task should be 
regulated. In our view the Convention, in referring to trades in which 
wages arc .' exceptionally low", must be regarded as having ill view trades 
in which wageR arc 10\y, not by comparison with Western or othor foreign 
standal'd~, but by compal'il.m with the general trend of wages f1nd wage 
levels in lrindr(~d oCC'1.IP/J,tiOll:l in the country concerncd. JL must always 
be remembered that in ImHu organirwd industry cannot be regarded as 
lowering the standard of liYing of tho,~(~ it o.bsorbs, the majority of whom 
left tho field for the factory to secnre an alleviation of their hardships. 
It appears to us thai, in ordol' to conform to both tho letter and the spirit 
of the Oonvention, it would first be necessary to create mA.chinery for 
fixiug minimum rates of wages in those trades in which wages are 
lowest and where there is no question of collective bargaining. 

PteUminlU'Y Enquiries. 
In view of t,he absence in India of reliable information on wage 

rates and eamings in individual industries, to which reference has 
already been made, it would be unwise to attompt legislation on the lines of 
the Convention br.fol'l· obtaining n fnil'ly chm:r indication of tIle 
tl'aclet:l to which the machinery should propl)rly be applied in the first 
instance. It will be l'eeogniseu by those familiar with the subject 
tb.at it was impo8sibl() for us, in the time ut our disposal and with such wide 
terms of reference. to survey the trunes or to say definihely in the case of 
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particular trades whether or not minimum wages should be fixed. The 
decision here must depend OD a onrefnl preliminary survey of the ground. 
In the first instance, it is neccsRary to select the industries in whieh 
thert> is a strong pre~:I\llnption that the conditions warrant detailed 
investigation. It is then necel:lsal'Y in each such industry to undertake 
a survey with a view t.o (Jolk1cting accuxatc information as to the precise 
conditions prevailing. Sueh information is, of course, more readily 
obtained whcrc at least the pm-ploycrs are organised to a. greater or less 
extent, and whcre it, is possible to send out n. prescribed form 
to a certain peJ'centage of them n,nd subsequently to make a sample 
check of the information supplied by means of personal visit and enquiry. 
In India, however, it is well known that, in the bulk of the trades likely 
to be selected for consideration, olllY,the loosest organisation exists 
among the employers !tnd Ilonc whatever among the workers. 
Moreover, lack of e(lucat.ion und language difficulties would make the 
accurate filling in of forms and their subsequent return in sufficient 
numbers highly prolllematica.I. Such preliminary investigation, if 
reliance is to be placed Oil it, should be undertaken by means of personal 
visits by trained investigators, as in the case of budget enq_uiries. This 
would require to be planned and supervised by an official experienced in 
collecting and collating statistical information. The essential material 
to be collected during tho prdiminary enquiry is that bearing on the or
ganisation of the trade and the wage rates. In the first category come 
Buch questions as the distribution of the trade, the extent to which it is 
carried on under factory or workshop conditions or as a home-work 
industry, tho scale of the different establislunents, the extent of co-ordi
nation or combination among both employers and workers, and 
the extent of employment of men, women and children respectively. 
So far as wage rates are concerned, it is desirable to have as full informa
t,ion as possible regarding both the methods of remuneration and the 
actual rates, including the variations in the latter from centre to centre and 
from establishment to establishment. When this information is available, 
it should be possihle to say, not merely whether the fixing of minimum 
wages is desirable, but also whether it is practicable, and thereafter to 
demarcate the trade, and to decide on the composition and number of the 
minimum wagc boards. These are not necessarily simple matters; in 
particular the demarcation of a trade may involve careful and prolonged 
~:x:amination. The extent of the dependence of the trade on foreign 
markets n.nd of the competition it has to face from outside in the home 
markets are matters which must be given full weight when wlloges are 
~ed j and it is advisable, during the preliminary inquiry, to eollect as 
much as possible of the information on this and on other subjects that the 
Boards, if appointed, are likely to need. 

Problem 01 Enforcement.. 
When a decision has been reached as to whether the conditions 

in any case are such as to justify the setting up of minimum wage ma
chinery, particulal' attention must be given, in the special circumstances 
of India. to the cost of enforcing the wage decrees. We ht're re!er t<o 
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matters such as the slow growth of the spirit of compliance with the indus
trial law among the smaller and less well organised employers, the igno
rance and illiteracy of the workers, the possibility of collu.sion and the 
large areas to be covered in the oase of scattered industries-all of whioh. 
tend to make a high annual peroentage of inspeotion essential if enforoe
ment is to be effeotive. It is likely that there are many trades in 
whioh a minimum wage may be desirable but not immediately practic
able. Here, as in other instances cited, the policy of gradualness shoulll 
not be lost sight of, jf the desired end is to be achieved without disaster. 

IndUstries Requiring Investigation. 
At the present moment, there is, so far as we are aware, no trade 

of the type to whioh the Convention refers in which sufficient preliminary 
work has already been done to justify our recommending the immediate 
establishment of minimum wage fixing maohinery, with a view to raising 
the earning capacity of a group of workers whose standard of living is de
pressed below that of their fellows. We believe, however I both from per
sonal observation and from evidence submitted to us, that in certa.iu 
industries there is a primafacie case for a prelimina.ry investigation of the 
type we have outlined, such as is undertaken in Great Britain by the 
Ministry of Labour before setting up a trade board. In indicating the 
tra.des to which examination should be direoted in the first instance, we 
are hampered by the fact that the home-working trades, to which the 
Convention particularly refers, except where also carried on in faotories or 
workshops, as in the casc 01 bidi maKing and mica outting and splitting, 
have not oome within our purview. We reoommend, however, that, of the 
industries which oame within our terms of reference, those referred to in 
the chapter dealing with ullrcgulated factories be examined in the 
£rst instance with a view to the need and possibility of instituting 
minimum wage fixing machinery. We have reason to believe that 
bidi making is in some places a "sweated" industry, employing 
purdalt women and girls in their homeR as well as young boys in numbers 
of small workshops. Work in tanneries is undertaken almost entirely by the 
depressed olasses, and there are many small establishments pa.ying very 
low wages which are oompeting with the better organised faotories paying 
higher wages. In mica. factories and other industries not using power, 
wbioh employ large numbers of children, there appears a possibility of 
using the minimum wage to prevont the exploitation of juvenile labour 
and the consequent undercutting of adUlt wages. If the results of investi
gation show the need for minimum wa.ge fixing machinery in mduatries of 
this kind, we reoommend that the neoessary legislation for setting up euola. 
machinery should be undertaken, and that Government should then 
ratify the Convention, if they al'e in a position to do so. 

m. 
Standardisation of Wage Ra*es. 

Reference has already been made to the stI'iking disparity in t~ 
wage rates operating in an industry situated in the same locality, as indioat
ed by the Bo.mbay Wage Census. In India in some industries there are 
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already varying degrees of orglmisation among the workers and this may 
be expected to increasc. So far as the workers employed in Bome of the 
leading industries arc concerned, the main need would appear to be the 
adoption of conlmon standards of pttyment for similar classes of work. 
We are satisfied that a larger measure of uniformity can be achieved in 
certain industries without prejudice tu their economic position a.nd, lilt 
the sa.me time, u. higher wage level can he i:lccllred to some of the lowest 
paid classes. 

P08ition in COttOll Mills. 

This is 11 matter which has already received some examination 
in the cotton textile indnstry. The que~tion was considered by the 
Bombay Industrial Disputes Committee in 1922 and again by the Textile 
Tariff Board in 1927. 'rhe Industrial Disputes Committee declared that 
"employers' associations have not evolved a standard scale of wages, 
and individual employers are usua.lly ignorant; of how their rates com· 
pare with the wages given by othors " and th.at "the new lIDcorrelated 
raising of wages is almost invariably aoized upon as a grievance in other 
factories of the same class." Later th(l Textile Tariff Board recom~ 
mended to the Millowners' Association the adoption of a system of stan
dardised wages for the same classes of work as between mill and mill. 
The Association responded to this suggestion and in 1928 evolved a 
standardisation scheme which was subsequently examined in detail by 
the Bombay Strike Enquiry Committee of 1928-29. The Association 
proposed to introduoe their scheme in the autumn of 1929, but no further 
developments along these lines have so far taken place. We are aware 
of the difficulties in the way of the inauguration of a system of 
standardised wages ltt the present time. Nevertheless we urge that 
every effort be made to put this policy into operation at the earliest 
possible moment. 

Position in Jute lmlustry. 

The jute industry has been more fortunate than the cotton 
industry as rcgards the prevalence of industrial unrest and the reper
cussion of politlcal factors upon stability. As a result, it haa esca.p
ed the series of investigations by statutory and other bodies to 
which its sister industry has been subjected in the last few years. This 
may in part account for the fact that, although the jure industl'y, 
on account of fewer variations in the classes of goods manufac
tured and the degree of comfort in the factory, is a far easier field for 
an attempt at standardisation than the cotton industry, no serious 
consideration has hitherto been given to the matter. 'rhe Indian Jute 
Mills Association declared the existing variations in wages to depend 
upon the differences in eost of living in different jute manufootmiu.g areas. 
The 'evidence o£ the Bengal Government, however, states" Perhaps in 
no industry in the world, situated in such a circumscribed area, is the 
wa.ge position more inchoute. The mills, grouped under different manag
ing a.gents, work lUlder wage systems which have developed many local 
idiosyncrasies during the long or ahort years of their existence. EveD. 
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in mills under the same managing agents, there ;"re differences which, 
to persons not acquainted with the position, seem incredible. For ex
ample, in two mills situated in the Same area and separated from each 
other by little more than 11 boundary wall, ulld(4t' the same managing 
agents, there is practically not a single entry of wages which is the same. 
In three mills under the 1\ame managing agents, situated within a stone's 
throw of each other, the rates in one mill have for many years been 
higher than those in the other two mills. In otller groups of mills, situat
ed close to each other and under difiercnt managing agents, the wage 
rates in individual mills arc kept, or fLre supposed to be kept, strictly 
secret. The total earnings are not necess[uily kept secret, but each 
prides itself on having been able to declare piece-rates or bonus-rates 
which are better than the rates of the neighbouring mills." 

Need of Standardisation in Jute Mills. 
The Kankinarrah Labour Union, on the otlwr hand, urged that 

" the wages for time work should be reduced to a rate per hour, and rates 
for piece work should be so revised in aU the mills in the different dis" 
trkt,t, that no weaver should ever grumble that he is paid so much less 
than a fellow worker in another mill for an identical piece of work." In
directly, the absence ot dtandardisation played no small pal't in the series 
of strikes which for some t,ime threatened to paralyse a considerable 
8ection of the industry in 1929, as independent action taken by individual 
members of the Indian Jute :Mills Association, without consulting other 
members, jeopardised the successful application of the terms of a strike 
settlement. With the growing consciousness of the workers, the degree of 
differentiation existing in wage rates for iflentical processes in t,his industry 
may cause trouble. The different costs of living in ll.rPI.lf! as closely related 
as are those in the jute manufacturing districts of tIle lIooghly ftrea and of 
Os Icutta should not preclude the possibilitly of standardisation. The same 
d iffieulty ]las been surmounted by ZOlle agreemcnts Dnd by other means in a 
nn mber of c01mtriel:! and industries, and in J nuiu. itself in the case of certain 
railway employees, and often under conditions mort' rompIieated than 
those existing to-day in the jute manufacturing districts of Bengal. We 
therefore recommend that the industry, whidl IlIIs all the advantages 
of a high degree .of internal organisation on the employers' aidf' , take 
early steps to investigate the possibility of standardisation of wage rates, 
both for tinle and piece workers, associating with it representatives of 
boYUf fide kade unions. 

vm. 
Deductions from Wages. 

Before leaving the disoussion of fautors affeoting the worker's 
inc9me, it is ()onvenient to deal with the deductions made from his 
wages. In 1926 the Government'raised the question of the desirability 
of legislation regulating the extent to which fines and other deductIOns 
from wages might be made by employers. As a result enquiries were 
inlltituted and a, considerable masEi of information on the subiect was 
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collected, espeoially in Bombay by the Labour Office. With the tlxcep
tion of Bombay, provincial Governments appear to have agreed that there 
was no need for legislation. We have had at our disposal the results 
of the enquiries made at that time and receivr.d a considerable amount 
of further evidenoe bearing on the subject. It appears that fining is a. 
fairly general practice in perennial factories and on railways. It i5 
much less common in mines and othm' forms. of inuustrial activity anrl i;l 
practically unknown on plantations. So far :J.S factories are concerned, 
the practice appears to be most prevalent in cotton textile mills, and 
for this reason it probably attains greater dimclll:!ions in the Bombay 
Presidency than elsewhere. The aggregate loss of wages by fines i~ 
nowhere large, and in aU but a few centres it is extremely small. When 
the Bombay Labour Office made its enquiries in 1926, it formd that in 
the Ahmedabad textile mills which furnished returns the workers lost 
in fines no less than one per cent of the total wages bill. But this is
altogether exceptional, as, we hope, is the practioe also found iu Ahmed~ 
abad of permitting the individual who inflicts the fine to benefit by it. 
The average 10SB per worker, however, is little indication of the hard
ship involved in fines, and this can be serious in individual cases. It 
has to be remembered that numerous deductions of other kinds ate 
also made by some employers. For example, medical attendance, educa
tion, reading rooms, interest on advances of their own wages, 
eharities, religious purposes selected by the employer and various other 
benefits or causes are made the ground of compUlsory deductions. A 
eOmmon practice in the cotton textile mills is the handing over to t·he 
weaver of cl()th from his own loom spoilt ill the course of manufacture 
and the deducti'}Il from his wages of the wholesale selling price. Another 
practice followed in ~Oll1e mills is the decluction of two oays' pay for one 
day's nhsence. 

Need for Legislation. 
Deductions from ,,'ages fall roughly into three classes, lULlUely. 

fines which are illlposed for clisciplinary reasons, deductions on account 
of damage sustained hy the employer and deductions for the use of 
material and tools anu for other benefits providecl by the employer. In 
all three cases we consider that there are strong grounds for legislatiw 
regulation. In the ftrst place, the worker is utterly helpless in the 
matter. The employer, or more commonly his subordinate, deter
mines when a deduction should be made and fixes its amount 
which is recovered from the wages due to the worker. Similar practices 
in other countries have led in a number of cases to statutory 
regulation. Moreover in many of these countries organisation on. 
the part of the workers gives some security against excessive and 
u..ex:ousable deduotions. In India both forms of protection ate. 
generally laoking. Further, the fact that in lllAny cascs the workers' 
wages suffioe for little more than the purohase of the primary MOOS
sties of life makes even a small deduction a definite hardship, while 
the larger deductions may inorease their indebtedness and even 
C%ipple their resources for some time. Even when actual hardship is noli 
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. c.aused, fines have an irritating effect on the worker and create a SenSa 
of injustice. In the case of tho other compulsory deductions, the work
er usually pays for something definite; but even here experience 
elsewhere shows that protection is necessary to ensure that the 
deductions are made for a legitimate purpose and that the worker 
secures in return commensurate benelits. The enquiries which Were 
instituted in 1926 disclosed instances of deductions, such as compulsory 
contributions to charities sele'cted 'by the employer, which appear to 
be wholly unjustified. Ow: conclusion, therefore, is that legislation is 
both necessary and desirable, and we proceed to consider separately 
the protection which the law should provide i~ regard to each of 
the three classes of deductions. 

Possibility of Abolishing Fines. 

Fines constitute the commonest form of deduction anu the one 
which is most open to abuse, and there is some justiJication for the view 
th.at they should be mn.de illegal. But the main purpose of fining, namely, 
the maintenance of efficiency and discipline, is legitimate, and if 
fines are abolished, other means must be employed for securing this end. 
It is admitteu that the fine, and particularly the harsh fine, does, at a coat, 
achieve its purpose; thus an employer, who abolished the system of 
deducting two days' pay for one dll.Y'S absence, wal:l subsequently faoed 
with increased n.bscnteeism. It is 11eoessary, t.herefore, to consider the 
possible alternatives. . One large company informed us that it had 
practically eliminated fining. and we found on enquiry that the pmctice 
of suspensi_ad taken ita place. This was said to be less unpopular 
with the men as, unlike a fine, suspension dOes not ermble the employer 
t.o obtain work for which hI' has not paid. It iR probable, too, 
that, were suspension generally substituted for fining, punish
ments would be fem:r and more carefully impo,;ed. On the other 
hand, sllspension involves loss fox both worker ltud employer, for 
presumably the employer has to secure a lesB competent substitute 
or leave the work undone. Moreover, suspension would involve for 
(he worker greater hardship than a system of flnes. Another alternative 
has been adopted by some employers, namely, a system of marking, 
deducting marks for irregular attendance and otheL' oauses, a.nd paying 
a bonus on the total marks obtained. This has the advantage of securing 
a. definite irreducible wage to the worker and of minimising the possibility 
of arbitrary action, and its psychological effects are better in that it sub· 
stitutes for punishments what appear to be rewards. We foar, however, 
that if fines were abolished the bonus system might easily be developed 
into something almost indistinguishable from a system of fmes. Finally. 
there is the possibility of dismissal or of the threat of dismissal for 
r,~peated offences. The main argument always adduoed in favour of 
£nes is .that the worker would rather be fined than dismissed. As 
a. rille this is true, but the argumerit is not as strong 88 

it looks, for employers would not dismiss all the men who ate 
now fined. Even if ineffioient or lazy men were disinissed more fre
quently than. at pYesent, the effeot might be good, for there would be a 

, " 
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bigger premium on effioiency. But the wider resort to dismissal and 
to the threat of dismissal which would follow the a.bolition o£ fines might 
result in greater hardship and tend to aggravate the workers' sense of 
insecurity. It would also give rise to more resentment. While, therefore, 
we recognise the objections to fines and consider that employers should do 
their utmost to reduce them to a minimum, we do not recommend their 
abolition'by law. In the case of children, however, on account of their 
helplessness, inexperience a.nd low scale of wa.ges, we recommend that 
fining should be prohibited. In the case of adult workers we recommend. 
the regulation of fines, and prooeed to show how this can be most 
effectively accomplished. 

Regulation of Fines. 
The object of regulation should be to prevent excessive and 

arbitrary fines. In our opinion, legislation should be based on four 
broad principles. In the first plaoe, the payment of a fine should not be 
spread over too long a perioel, and we reoommend that the maximum 
period should be one month from the date on which the fine was 
imposed. Secondly, we consider that fines should not constitute more 
than 11 fixed amount out of the worker's wage. Ail regards the limit, 
we observe that the draft standing order, prepared by the Bombay 
Millowners' Association and endorsed by the Fawcett Committee, 
fixed the limit at two 11er cent of a worker's monthly wages. We 
would prefer, however, a method of calculation which is more easily 
understood by the worker, and we recommend that the maximum 
amount deducted in fmes should not in any month exceed half an anna 
in the rupee of the worker's earnings. The payment of wages by other 
periods thl~n a month may necessitate special provisions, but the same 
limit should be imposed. The third principle is in regard to the disposa.l 
of fines. A number of employers accept no benefit from this source and 
apply the proceeds to welfare work in various forms. It is particula.rly 
important that the fine should in no case benefit the individual responsible 
for imposing it. We recommend that the sums received from fines should 
be credited to a purpose beneficial to the employees as a whole and a~ 
proved by some recognised authority. In the fourth place; in order to 
give workers some seourity r.gainst arbitrary fines, employers should be re
quired to specify the acts or omissions in respect of which a fiue may be 
imposed. These should be embodied in notices pOflted where they can 
be easily seen by the workers, and flnes inflicted for any act or omission 
which is not specified in the notice should be illegal. 

Deductions for Damage or Loss. 
Deductions on account of damage differ from fines in that the 

employer has sustained some definite loss which is a.ttributed to the car& 
lessness or neglio;ence of the worker. Such deductions do not always repre-
sent the full value of the loss incurred and the main purpose, as in the 
case of fines, is the maintena.nce of discipline. Theworker's grievau08_ 
that both the amount of the damage a.nd the extent of his personall'e8poJ1~ 
sibility a.re lelt to the determination of the employer. In India the OODlq 

monest types of deductions under this oategory are 'the debits IUQde on 
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railways and the practice in the cotton textile mills, already men
tioned, of handing over spoilt cloth. We have dealt with railway debit" 
elsewhere So far as spoilt cloth is concerned, where the wholesale price 
is deducted from the weaver's wages, there can be no undue profit 
to the employer. Further, it is a tenable position that the worker is 
entitled only to payment for satisfactory cloth and that he is liable to 
make good the damage done to the employer's matel'ial. While therE' 
is evidence to show that in some mills the practice is carried too far. 
there are no reliable figures to indicate the actual loss Bustainetl by 
the weaver which obyiously depends on the price which he can se· 
cure for the clot.h. Wo recommend that the law should provide that th., 
deduction should in no case exceed the wholesale price of the goodE' 
damaged. This, together with the xegistration of deductions proposed 
later, may bo sufficient to prevent abuses, but the registers will in 
any case provide the material necessary to determine whether or not 
fwther regulation is required. 

A Minority View. 
}fr Oliff, Mr Joshi and Diwan Ohaman Lall dissent from our 

genexal conclusion on the ground that if an employer is to exeroise 
the power of making deductions from the wages of the worker, equity 
demands that he should not be the final arbiter, but that a right of 
appeal should lie with an impartial tribunal. They are opposed to 
employers being able to exexcise such power. In many instances, the 
power to make deductions is distributed indiscriminately ovex a largf ' 

body of subordinates occupying minor supervisory posts, who do not 
usually possess the judicial qualities necessary for the exercise of suclt 
power. An examination of the working of the system reveals that, in 
many cases, fining becomes a habit and is resorted to as the line of 
least resista.nce. '1;he workers, owing to lack of combination and other 
causes, are unable to exercise any effective check against the abuser< 
which unquestionably Occur. Expl'rience teaches that, where the 
practice has been discontinued Or where it has nrver been xesorted to. 
the discipline necessary to industry ran be maintained !LIld, in their 
opinion, leads to a better 1'Illv.l;ionship between the employer o,nd th€' 
worker. The interests not only of th..., worker but also of industry 
dictate that the practice of making deductions from the wages of workers, 
except the charges for services xcndered to which reference is made in 
the {ollowing paragraph, should he prohibited, and they recommend 
aocordingly. 

Other DedUctions. 
Of the other deductions to which reference has been made, namely. 

those in respect of specific causes or benefits. some should be recognised 
88 legltimate and others should be prohibited. The former are deduc
tions made on account of definite services rendered by the employer and 
voluntarily accepted by the worker, and in this case the only restriction 
we suggest is that the deduction should not exceed the equivalent of the 
services rendered, DeductiollB may be allowed on account of the pro
vision of homling accommodation and of tools or raw materials. In 
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,Jther cases deduotions should only be permissible after the general or 
special approval of the provincial Government or some authority (e.g., 
the Chief Inspector of Factories) appointed by them. Approval may be 
given, for instance, to schemes for subscriptions to provident funds, 
contributions for medical facilities and for recoveries on account of co
o>perative stores and other activities which are in the interests of the 
workers. 

Enforcemen t. 

The enforcement of the legislation recommended will not be 
~asy, for in a number of cases operatives will be willing to pay a 
heavy fine rather than be dismissed. But a. start should be made by 
a.pplying the law only to factories coming under the Factories Act and to 
railways. Here, too, the law might be applicable only to employees 
in receipt of less than Rfi. 100 a month. Employers should be required to 
maintain registers of all deductions from wages, showing separatdy fines, 
deductions for damage to material and other fleductions. The parti
culars to he entered in the l:ogillters and t,he form in which they :tre to be 
kept should be prescribed l)y provinria,l' Governments. In the case of 
iactories, the inspection staff would be responsible for seeing that the 
law was observed, and tllfl annual reports of the Chief Inspector of Fac
fories should contain a review of the position in regard to fines and other 
,leductions. As regards railways, we cow;ider that the registers should 
he scrutinised at intervals by the audit offioer, but we feel con
fident that the vigilance of those directing the administration and of 
:he trade unions will ordinarily be sufficient to secure compliance. 

Proceedings for Contravention. 

The imposition of a deduction uot permissible hy h1W should 
he punishn.ble. But we recommend that the nSllal form of proceeding 
;;hould not be a prosecution, hut an 11}lpliCl1tion befor(~ H]J{!('ilLlly emJlower
ed magistrates I1nd otber omcors for the recovery of the wrongful pay
luent lU\d for compcllFl!1tion. Commissiollcrs for Workmen's Compensa
tion would be officers suito.ble for this purpose, hut the pl'o(ledure should 
be summary and not based OIl that of the civil courts. The l1utho
ritv to whom application was made would be able, after hearing the other 
parlY, to direct a refund of the fine or deduction together with compensa
tion to the applicant. This should amount to not more than. ten times 
the sum wrongfully deducted and these sums should be collected by the 
court along with any costs payable. It should be possible for applica
tion to be made by an inspector, by the workman aggrieved or by any 
person acting on his behalf. This last provision would enable trade 
unions to take up these oases as they now take up cases for workmen's 
compensation. A prosecution should be instituted only with the 
sanction of an inspector or an offioer before whom a proceedjng for con
travention had been taken, and we contemplate that ordinarily such ac
tion would be neoessary only in serious cases, e,g., offences committed after 
previous oontraventions or gross and r;leliberate exactions. 
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IX. 

Consumption of Drink. 

We now proceed to consider the possibility of making the work
er's earnings more effective by diverting his expenditure into more pro" 
fitable channels. Here it is nec:eflsary to guard :tgainst too easy an assump
tion that the. worker's money can he better spent by some other 
person. But there are two items of expenditure in connection with 
which unprejudiced observers wouk!. agree that protflction is requir
ed. By far the more important of these is the expenditure involved in 
the liquidation of and payment of interest on debt, and this raises questions 
of importance and difficulty which must be reserved for !lnother chapter. 
The other item is the expenditure on drink. The consumption of drink, 
and particularly of spirituous liquors, may be said 1,0 be a JeatUJ'c of the 
majority of industrial areas and haa created cOllfliderable havoc in Borne 
of them. It is not possible to give accurate figures of expenditure tInder 
this head, because the worker who (lrinln, is in Illany cascs naturally 
reluctant 10 give information rcgartling his comumption or even to admit 
~hat he is not a total abstainer. For this rcason the results yielded by 
faIIrily budget enquiries arc CCl'tflinly undel'",cfltimatcs, even though nearly 
all show a substantial ~.mOlllJ.t, V~l'ious illfluences .have recently been at 
work to reduce 'consumption. The dxinkin.g of int.o.:x:icating liy_uor iE 
repugnant alike to the religious beliefs and the social opinions of many per
Bons in India, and therc is a large section of publie opinion in favour of th(; 
prohibition of its manufactUl'e (Lnd sale. On the opposite side tht1re IU'O 

the arguments ha~ed on the impossibility, espel'lially in India, of prevent.
ing wholesale illicit manufacture, and on both the .tightness and 
the wisdom of coercing 1Jeople to abstain. In this l'(;port we are 
dealing with only a small section of the popula.tion, and it is no part of our 
function to att. mpt to indicate a national policy on the subject. But 
there can be no doubt Lhat a reduction in the consumption of liquor would 
increase the welfare and efficiency of the industrial workers. 

Restriotions on Sale. 

It is possible, and in our opinion desirable, that e£l:orts should be 
made in all industrial centres to reduce the number of drink ahops and to 
restrict the hours during which liquor may be sold. We suggest thatin 
allla:rge oities and industrial areas 1\ general policy should be adopted of 
restricting the facilities for the 8&le of liquor. The a,reas selected should 
be sufficiently wide to ensure the policy of restriotion being effeotive. The 
number of drink shops should be reduced and the hours of ()pening should 
be limited to certain hours which should in no case include any part of the 
f()~enoon. Outside the stated hours, the sale of liquor should be pro
hibited. We note with interest that in some areas of the United 
PrOvinces apirituous liquor may be supplied only in sealed bottles, a. 
rule which, according to the memorandum furnished to us by the local 
Government, baa resulted in :reduced oonsumption. We reoommend 
that the possibility of a, wide extension of the system be examined, 
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for all roo.sonable steps should be taken to reduce the temptations to' 
excessive drinking. In oonsidering this question it is impossible to ignore 
what we believe to be the greatest difficulty in the way ()f restriction on 
sales. This arises from the importance of the excise duties to provincial 
revenues. In Madras, country liquors alone contributed in 1928-29 over a; 
quarter of the total provincial revenue; in Bihar and Orissa they furnished 
nearly a fifth of the total. Our proposals are limited to a small section of 
the population and in any case we are not competent to discuss the merits 
of alternative sources oftaxation. Our duty, however, is to make recom
mendations with reference to the "health, effioiency and standard of 
living of the workers". The reduction of drinking should effect improve
ments in all of these. and thereby it will in due course iucrease the 
taxable capacity of the people. It is for Legislative Councils and Govern
ments, if they ('.onsidel' that a price lllay be paid for these advantages, 
to determine the manner in which that prico should be s()cUIe<l. In our 
recommendations elsewhere, we havo sought to ensure for the worker 
better surroundings, less fatigue and increased {aeilities for amusement 
and recreation. Redu(Jtioll ill the consumption of drink is not the least 
of the benefits that such improvements may be expected to iJr;ng 
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The Burden of Debt. 

Among the causes responsible for the low standard of living of 
the worker, indebtedness must be given Ii. high place. Rere, as elsewhere, 
we are confronted with an absence of reliable statistics, but there is 
general agreement as to the main fact, and we are satisfied that the 
lllajority of industrial workers are in debt for the greater part of their 
working livc,'ls. Many, indeed, are born in debt and it evokes both ad
lUiration and regret to find how commonly a son assumes responsibility 
for his father's debt, an obligation which rests on religious and social but 
:;eldom on legal sanctions. l\lany come to industry because they are in 
tIeht; some are enabled by industry to clear themselves and a few then 
[leCOme money-lenders instead of money-borrowers. More often the debts 
remain and fresh obligations arc incurred. It is estimated that, in most 
industrial centres, the proportion of families or individuals who are in 
Llebt is not less than two-thirds of the whole. We believe that, in tho 
~re!lt majority of cases, the amount of debt exceeds three months' wages 
<1nd is often far in excess of this amount. We are not inclu(ling in 
<[ebb, for the llUrpose of thesc calculations, the amounts owing for the 
nrrlinary purc11ases of the month, which are generally made 011 CI'(·dit. 

Interest Rates. 

A debt of even one quarter of a year'~ wages is a heavy burden, 
pa.rticularly to a man whose income is little lll()re than Hufficient for bare 
.necessities. But the burdell is aggrayatml out of all proportion by the 
ratc of interest which has to be paid. A common rate ii> " one anna in 
the rupee", i.e., one anna pel' month on every rupee borrowed, and this 
was a rate frequently cited to U8 in our tours. This is 75 por cont per 
annum, without allmying for the cilect of compound interest. For 
the man who is only three months' wages in df\bt. thu" anna in the rupee" 
l'J.t,) ;'wolves a. monthly chargl! of nparly 20 per cent of wages, on 
account of interest, apar~ from the usual obligation of repaying instal
ments of the capital. Lower rate!'! arc frequent, particularly on loans 
with. security, but they are of ton associated with stringent conditions as 
to the repayment of the instalments. Much higher rates are also 
charged, 150 per cent or morc per annum being by no Ineans uncommon. 
Frequently the nominal rate is not the real one. For example, money 
lllay be borrowed wi1:h an addition to the debt of 25 per cent for the 
year's interest, on an agreement that capital and interest will be paid off 
in twelve equal monthly instalments during th.e year; here the actual rate 
of ,interest is nearly double the apparent rate. We add a few illustra
tions of these frolll various sources. The Bombay Labour Office, in its 
report on workingdass budgets in Ahmedabad, observes "The Ahmed
abad worker is heavily indeLtcu. The amount of debt varies from a. few 
l'ltpees to many times the monthly income. The ID()ney is borrowed at 
heavy rates of interest whioh in the majority of cases vnry from 12 to 
24 per cent. But higher rates of interest are not uncommon, and in 
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fact in one case the rate of interest reported was as high as 225 per oent." 
The prevailing rates of 12 to 24 per cent are low by comparison with 
other places, and may, we think, be attributed to the fact that a large 
proportion of the workers reside permanently in Ahmedabad or the 
adjacent areas. The enquiry made for ns int,o the standard of living in 
certain towns of the Central Provinces states" Rates of interest on debts 
show that 25 pel' cent per annum ill the most usual rate oharged, and by 
far the largest amount of loans is incurred at that rate. But interest as 
high as 1:50 per cent, i.e., two I1nnl1S per rupee por month is not unknown 
and is generally exacted by the Kabuli money-lenders. The commonest 
term of such loan is the sawa,i system (i.e., with 25 per cent interest) 
which requires th!~t It times the money borrowed should be repaid with
in one year, and if it is not repaid within the stipulated time, compound 
interest is charged." As already observed, the system last described 
involves the pltymcnt of interest at a rate much larger than the apparent 
:me. The Bombay Working Class Budgets Enquiry of 1921-23 gave the 
usual ra.te of interest as one allna in the rupee per mensem; a recent 
enquiry which was much lUore limited in scope states "While in a 
few cases no interest had to be paid on the money borrowed, at least in 
one cltfJe the rate of interest was !1S high as 150 per cent. In 29 per 
cent of the cases the rate of interest va.ried from 72 to 78 per cent and in 
19 per cellt of the cases it vltried from 24 to 30 per cent." This relates 
to families j of 49 single persons in debt, thq'report observes, "The most 
usual rate of interest is from 18 to 30 per cent, although in 14 cascs it 
was as higl1 as 75 per cent." The enquiries made for us into the 
standard of living in the United Provinces give 75 per cent as the com
monest rate at Cawnpore, the next commonest rate being 371 per 
cent. In Lucknow and Gorakhpur, the higher rate is exceptional; this 
appears to be due in part to a number of the workers being members 
of co-operative societies. The enquiry made for us into the standard 
of living of jute mill workers in Bengal gives the average rate of 
interest at 78 per cent. The report on this enquiry and the evidence 
given to the Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee by the Indian Jute 
Mills Assooiation both mention as the highest rate 32[i per cent annually 
(one anna in the rupee weekly) on Bmall SUlllil. Rates in the Punjab 
a.ppear to be much lower, but particulars are not available to distin
guish loans by money·lenders from loans by co-operative societies, and 
here, as in other places, low rates seem to be associated with repay
ment by monthly instalments. The enquiry made into the standard 
of living on the South Indian Railwa.y sta.tes U More than 80 per cent 
of the loans are obtained from money-lenders whose usual rate of interest 
ranges from one anna in the rupee Or 75 IMlr cent to two annas in the 
rupee or 150 per cent." 

Payments on Debt . 
. Aotual payments are seldom on the scale whioh strict fulfilment 

of the terms of the loan would require. The prompt repayment of the 
oapital is not UBuaUy desired by the money-lender; he prefers to rema.in 
a creditor and raoeiVl.'l interest, and in most cases he does not recaive 
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the full amount of interest with regularit,y. But defaulLs are recorded 
a.nd go to increase the liability, so that the borrowing of it trifling sum 
can, and not uncommonly (loes, lead in it few years to a permanflllt and 
heavy load of debt. In a number of cases a stage is reached when thE', 
money-lender takes from t.he worker the whole of his wages, paying 
him only sufficient for snbsistr.nce, and even putt> the members of the 
worker's famify to work all a similar basis. The statisticR which are 
avnilable of the nctual payments by workers tHe even loss reliable than 
those of debt and linbility for interest; one nnlla per rupee of income 
for those indebted is a conscrvative estimate of the aVCl'ltge payment; ; 
one month's wages in the year is probably it more aceumte guess. All 
these figures can vary widely from industry to industry, Imd from centre 
to ~entre, nnd the varilttions in individual cases are very large. But 
whatever the figure, the result is almost invariable; the ind()bted worker 
has to give all of what might ot.herwise be his savings to tho money
lender, and these payments are not merely the snrplus that would be 
spent on petty luxuries; they have often to be provided by trenching 
on the primary needs of It healthy life. We have been impressed by 
the number of cases ill which an industrious worker is obliged to stint 
himself and his family of necessities to meet interest charges without 
the faintest prospect of ever being able to l'C(luce the principal. Many 
money-lenders take the pl'ecaution of making their dues the fIrst oharge 
on labour, and outside the gates of many, perhaps most, large factories 
on pay-day, stands the Pathan or other money-lender, awaiting his dues. 
In some cases the money-lender gets his dues at the source by being 
allowed to come to the pay-desk, but we have no reason to believe that 
this is a COl1utlon practice. 

Indebtedness and EfD.cie.ncy. 
'fhe evil done by indebtedness is not confined to the hardship 

involved in the loss of money. We entirely agree with the Railway 
Board in their observation that the" tyranny of debt degrades the em
ployee and impairs his efficiency". Indeed, we believe that debt is 
one of the principal obstacles to efficiency, because it destroys the 
incentive to effort. The indebted worker who makes an extra effort has 
little hope of securing a proportionate reward; in many cases the only 
result may be to enrich the money-lender. Many workers, however 
hard they work, cannot expect to secure anything above the level of 
subsistence; the "iron law" of wages is It reality in their case. The 
most powerful incentive to good work with the great majority of 
mankind is the prospect of securing a better livelihood; for too many 
Indian workers there can be no such prospect. 

Causes of Indebtedness. 
OUI information goes to show that the most important single 

c?,use of b?rrowing is the expenditure on festivals, and particularly mar
nages. BIrths, deaths and other events of life may lead to the necesllity 
f~r ~king small loans, while periods of llnemployment due to sickness, 
d18mlssal or trade stoppages have an appreciable effect. In Bombay, 
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in particular, the strikc8 of 1928 and 192!} appear to have enhanced 
substantially the (~xtellt of indebtcdllesH. But the single large loan 
which plays an importunt part ill binding permanent fetters on the 
worker is wmally roqnired in ()onncction with a marriage. It is not 
uncommon for 11 worker t.o flpond on a marriage the equivalent of a 
year's wages lind to horrow the whole of tllltt sum at It high rate of 
interest. As OUI' pI'Ollosa,is, if they nre effective, will prevent expendi
ture on this seale for most workers, we wish to make it clear thll.t we are 
far from desiring t~) lllll.ke mH,I'l'inge difficult, or to prevent the worker 
from celebrllting slIdl c\'(mts ill a fitting manner. But he is too often 
coerced into ,,-hnt mlLy be his own enslavement £0J' years hy social 
pressure, and we heliove that if cxpenuituro on a scale entirely beyond 
his menllS ('ould l!(~ made impossible there wOlllel be a. great adrlition to 
happiness lind prosperity, without any eherk to marriage. 

Special Position 01 Industrial Worker. 

IwlebtedneHs i.~ hy ll(,l meall.~ eOllfinod to the industrial worker j 

it is in fal·,t inir)}' geneI'll I t.hroughout Judiu, Il.ncl we reeogniso that some 
of tho recommendations made litter may be applica.ble to classes other 
than industrial \\,()l'kel'~. But we lllllst emphasise the fa.ct that, in 
respect of horrowing, the position of the industrial worker is in im~ 
pOl"tant respeots different from tlutt of the agriculturalist. The main 
difference is eltu8cd by his mobility, The man who moves from mill 
to mill, from contre to nontl'o, from town to village is an lIDsound 
pJ:oposition from the n\()ner-Iendel"s point of view. In addition, part 
of the agricultura.list's b()rrowings takes the form of short-term loans 
connected with his Itvoclttion, und can nsua.lly be repaid from the 
increased income which results. Practically none of the horrowing of 
industrial workers is of tIl is character. Finally, while the agriculturalist 
in a number of cases ('.an offer security, this is seldom possible for the 
industrial worker. His family tUlly hn.ve a few ornaments, but after 
these have been pledged or sold there is nothing left but future earning 
capacity. A debtor who is not a permanent resident of the area where 
the money-lender carries on busincss, who cannot offer security, and 
who is not likely to obtain any increase in inoome as the result of his 
borrowing is in every wILy an unsound proposition. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, tha.t the industrial worker should ha.ve to pa.y particul8ol'ly 
high ra.tes of interest. We doubt if the majority of money·lenders 
amass the large profits a.ttributed to them by popular belief. Aplll't 
from the immense a.mounts of interest which remain unpaid, there is .a. 
high proportion of bad debts. Although the sums collected must be enor
mous in the a.ggregate, the army of money-lenders is great a.nd the ex
penses of collection are often substantial. 

Oo-operaUv8 Credit. 

One effeot of the difference between the agricultural and indus
trial worker in respect of debt is to rendal' ine:ffeotive for the latter in many 
OallOS the mea.ns on which most stress haa been laid for relieving the 

Q2 
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agricultura.list, namely, the supply of co-operative credit. 'rhe principles of 
co-operative credit have made little progress among the mass of workers 
in factories and mines. Quite apart from any unfitness of the indus
trial worker as all individual, the movements among the industrial popu
lation form an almost insuperable obstacle to the spre!td of co-opera
tion. Only wheLe thl'fc is a regular settled lal)our force ha..'1 co-operation 
a oh!tnce of' succt'eding, and evC)u there modifications of the general 
methods of the movement ar(' desirable, if ~mbstantial benefit is to be 
obtained. The railways contain much tho most important section of 
industrial worker:; in regular permanent cmploy, and ill recent years the 
co-operative movcmC',1t has llla<h· considera.ble progrmls nmongst them. 
We are, however, impressed by the fact that t,h~' greateHt success is 
:attained where the railway aumillistmtion helps anti assumes a consider
-able measure of control. The collection of instalment.s of loans through 
the paybillsRlld the delegation of the executive work to a special officer of 
'the railway weaken the (jducative force of co-operation; hut such steps 
lIllake it a much more powerful force for t.he rechlCtif)1l of debt, and 
having regarcl to t.he importancp of this object, wc have no hesitation 
in recommending that all railway administrations sholl 1<1 mako pt'tsistent 
cHortA to help their worj,el'B in this way. We commcnd especially a 
study of the methods adollt<..oU 011 the Bombay Baroda al\cl Central 
India Railway w]lCr(' the JackROll Co-operative Credit Society issued 
loans in the nve yellrs 1924-29 amounting to one and a third crores of 
rupees with losses amounting to less than a thousandth part of the 
collections. A recent development in conncction with this society 
deserves the attention not merely of railway admiuistrationH but of other 
employers. When the sooiety first started, loans were given only to 
memherR producing two participants in the provident fund aR sureties. 
This had the Ilractical effect of excluding gangmen and other low paid 
employees, many of whom wore heavily indebted. LoallB are now given 
to such men provided they produc(' two sureties with 5 years' servioe on 
the railway and provided that the loan is applied to the liquidation of 
debts due to professional money-lenders. 'rhe railway stafi officer in
vestigates fluch debts and is usually able to compound with the money
lender for a smaller sum than that claimed, very large reductions being 
secured in some oases. The debt is then repaid, and by the deduction 
of instalments from pay the debt is anllulled. The difficulties in applying 
methods of t·h:iR kind are to eneme that allimlolls are disolosed and to 
prevent the debtor from using the improvement in his oredit to secure 
further loans from external sources. Something oan be done to meet 
these difficulties by the exercise of olose personal attention, and the em
ployment of a. labour officer is almost essential for this purpose. Where 
this condition can be satisfied, there &l'e big possibilitie$ in the way of 
debt liquidation. The work of a labour officer should remove the main 
obstacle to the working of a co-operative credit 800iety by assuring re
gular employment to the workers> and his personal a.oquaintanoe with 
them and interest in them should aooomplish the reMt. In the initial 
stages, a loan to a sooiety from au employer (or the a.ppropriation of 
finea to its capital account) may prove of great benefit. 
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Danger of Oredit. 

Hven if the co-operative credit movement were to spread a.mong 
industrial workers to a. much greater extent than we anticipate it would 
not strike at the heart of the workers' difficulties. Credit, in the sense of 
borrowing capacity, is not the worker's Heed; it would be nearer t,he 
truth to describe it as his curse. There are frequent oooasions when a. 
misfortune makes it necessary for him to obtain a smalllo:m, but such 
loans are often obtained from relatives. Even where this is not pos.sible, 
they could frequently be obtained on reasonable terms, if it were not for 
the larger debts already incurred. As matters sta.nd at present, if these 
loans could all be secured 011 terms of easy repayment, the majority of 
workers would bo little nearer to freedom. It is the Iarg!) debts whioh 
are incurred not from eoonomic necessity but on account of sooial 
pressure and oustom that most enslave the worker. The fatal weak
ness in the present system is the oomparative ease with which the 
worker can borrow sums which he has little prospect o[ heing a,ble to 
repay. His laok of eduoation tends to prevent him from taking long 
views; and 1ihe offer of oash to the extent of a hundred or two hun ired. 
rupees in exohange for a thumb-print is almost irresistible. The lack 
of forethought in mortgaging the future is illustr!\ted by the faot that the 
thumb.print is frequently given on a blank dooument or the page of a 
book. It is by no means unoommon for the money-lender to fill in both 
the ca.pital sum and the interest rate 8nb8equently, and in any case the 
borrower has no copy of the transaction and has usually to rely entirely on 
the money-lender for a periodical reckoning of the position. Quite apart 
from the dangers of this praotioe the workman has often no real percep
tion of the effeot of compound interest, and his rearliness to let the future 
take oare of itself is fatal to him. 

Laws against Usury. 

Laws against usury have been a prominent feature of various 
religions and national codes, and the leading religions of India a.ffirm the 
prinoiple underlying them. Unfortunately, as we think, the intiuence of 
economic thought in the llineteenth century led to the removal of all 
legal restrictions on usurious praotices in India, and it is only within the 
last generation that there ha.s been a tendenoy to re-impose,them. This 
has led to a few legislative experiments but (with the possible exception of 
some meMures relating to land) the attempts so far made have not been 
effective. The leading mea.sure Qf general application is the Usurious 
Loans Act of 1918. This measure enables the court hearing a suit for 
the reoovery of debt to re-open the transaotion and relieve the debtor of 
exoessive interest, provided that the transaction was substantially unfair 
in the first instance. Exoessive interest is defined as meaning interest 
"in excess of that which the court deems to be reasonable having regard 
to the risk inourred as it appeared, or mWlt be taken to have a.ppea.red, to 
the oreditor at the date of the loan", It is agreed that the law has not 
been generally sucoessful. We doubt if the intere9t in the type qf trans
action we ILre considering is "exoessive" within. the meaning of tha 
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definition given, for the riak is usually great. But the reluctance of civil 
courts to deal with issues not raised by the pleadings seems to ha ve been 
the main obstacle. 

Objections to Legislation. 

The absence of more thorough.going attempts to deal with 
the evil is not due in any large measure to active opposition on the part of 
the interest8 likely to be affected. Such opposition bulks small a.gainst 
th" mass of public opinion in India, which is believed to be generally 
in favour of vigorous action. A valuable indication of the trend of more 
expert opinion is the strCI3B laid by some of the reports of the Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Committees on legislative remedies. So far as the com
parative inaction isnot due to inertia, it appear:;! to be based partly 
on reluctance to interfere with the sanctity of contrnct and partly on lack 
of faith in the efficacy of legislation. The objection based on the sanctity 
of contract may have been genuine in the past; to-day it is difficult to 
regard it as more than an excuse. To talk of sanctity in connection with 
the normal contracts made between a money-lender and an illiterate in
dustrial worker is a grave misuse of Do good word. The contract, in most 
cases, is unequal and unfair from the start. It is easy for a man to 
contract away his labour for years in a moment of thoughtlessness or 
at the call of some extravagant social demand. More serious consider'
ation must be given to the view, held by a number of persons of experiElnce. 
that legislation can achieve little or nothing. This view is not based on 
the belief that legislation in this sphere would be in advance of public 
opinion; as we have said, opinion generally is well ill advance of the 
existing law. The difficulty present to the minds of many of those 
who have considered the question is that of devising provisions which 
do not lend themselves to evasion by the money-lender. Here the ques
tion is obviously one of degree. On the one hand, legislation which 
cannot be enforced is not merely useless but harmful; it tends to impair 
the respect for law and to weaken public' morality. On the other hand, 
there is no law which cannot sometimes be evaded with impunity. The 
Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee rightly say: " The principal objection 
against promulgation of the measures we have proPQsed above is that they 
are liable to be evaded in various ways. But the fact that the provisions 
of a law are ca.pable of being evaded by fraudulent mew should not deter 
the legislature from enacting a just and,necessary measure for the pro
tection of the simple and the ignorant. The mere existence of the 
measure in. the Statute Book would tend to educate a.nd strengthen public 
opinion and make the law abiding and less adventmous among the money
lenders averse to making any attempt at evasion." In our view the 
evils associa.ted with the praotice arc so serious that the possibility of 
even a substantial amount of evasion should not deter tho legislature 
from enacting measur('~ whieh wonld strengthon to un. appreciable extent 
the forces opera;tillg in bvour of the freedom of the worker. It is 
clear that such measUl'CS can be devised, and we procep,d to diRClISS some 
steps in·this direotion which appear desirable. 
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Credit of the Worker. 

Thought 011 the subject has nl:lturally concentrated mainly 
on the position of the borrower. We also are anxioull to protect the 
borrower; at the same time considerable lig11t can be thrown on the pro
blem by examining it from thc otLer end, namely, from the IJoint of view 
of the lender. The wnrkcl"s debts are due to a large exteut to the fact 
that the lender finds in him a profitable iUY(1stmcnt and is ready and, 
indeed, eager to give tht', worker money wlJich it is contrary to the latter's 
interest to accept. Afte!" wcigbing carefully the considerations on both 
aides, we are definitely of the opinion that it is in the worker's interest to 
reduce his attractiveness as a field for investment. In other words, efforts 
must be concentrated on diminishing his power of obtaining credit. 
We recognise the force of the argument against this conclUBion. There 
are occasions when the worker is in grave need, and money-lenders often 
perform a useful function in assisting the worker in emergenoies. But 
the widespread havoc produced by the present system of oomparatively 
easy oredit far exceeds the hardships that would result from a reduotion 
in the money-lender's readiness to lend. It is relevant to observe that. 
if the larger loans Were not advanced, the worker would probably find it 
easier than it is to borrow the smaller sums necessary to tide him over a 
hard time and to repay these without undue delay. Our proposalB, then. 
are mainly directed towards making it unprofitable for the money.lender 
to advance to workers amounts which are beyond their power to repay. 

Attaclun,ent of Wages aud Salaries. 
Our first recommendation in this oonnection refers to the re

covery of debts through employers. Under the Civil Procedure Code, 
it is possible for a money-lender to secure the attachment of the wages 
of anyone who is not a labourer or a domestic servant, and we understand 
that the majority of workers in organisedinduBtrywoulclnot be regarded 
as labourers within the meaning of the Act. But in respect of certain 
claaaes of employees, particularly railway servants and the servants 
of local authorities, the law allows the money-lender to use the employer 
as bis debt-collector to a much greater extent, In such cases it is pOBBible 
to attach half of an employee's salary or the amount by which that salary 
e:ltceeds twenty rupees a month, whichever is less. In some Cases pri
vate employers are required to make similar recoveries, although 
the legality of this is doubtful. Thus, in the case of an employee 
in receipt of a regular salary, the money-lender can secure an 
order direoting the railway administEation to hand over, month by 
month, a large part of tho employee's salary until the whole deoree 
baa been covered. a period whioh extends in some cases to years 
rather than months. The comparative security of railway servioe 
further increases the attraction ()f the railway servant for the money
lender, sud all the evidence goes to show that the level of indebtedness 
in terms of wages is highcT among railway servants than among 
industrial employees as a wholo. This.is itself a striking confirmation 
of our main thesis tha.t it is the oredit of the worker whioh ill his u~aoing. 
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We recommend that the salary and wages of every workman receiving 
less than Rs. 300 a month be exempted entirely from the possibility of 
attachment. If, on examination, there are found to be objections to 
applying this exemption to everyone employed on a salary less tha.n 
Re. 300 a month, the definition of workman in the Workmrn's Compen
sation Act might be suitable. 

Imprisonment for Debt. 
'Ve are also in favour of the modification of the law relating to 

imprisonment for debt. As the law stanns at present, male debtors 
are liable to be arrested and imprisoned for six months in execution 
of a decrce for the payment of Illore t,han Rs. 50 and for six weeks in the 
case of a s:naller sum. We understand that the courts are usually re
luctant to ord(~r imprisonment, and the fact that the cred~tor has to support 
the debtor in prison makes the former most unwilling to secure the 
detl'ntion of anyone who has no money. But the threat of imprisonment 
is a useful weapon in the hands of the money-lender. In any case, 
wc do not think that it iR posRible to justify the imprisonment of 
debtors of the type we are cOllilidering. We recommend that, at teaRt 
80 far as industrial wo~ktJrs in receipt of wages or salary amounting 
to less than Es. 100 a month are conc('rned, arrest and imprisonmf'nt, for 
debt be aholished except wht:rl' Ow drbtor has hern prond to 1)(' hoth 
ablt> and unwilling to pay, 

Provident Funds. 
Another form of security is given to the money-lender in t.h(\ pow

er to attach employecs' contrihutiom to provident fnnrlR. In the C!tfW of 
provident funds maintained for their employees by Government and local 
bodies, these contributions arc apparently protected from attachmmit.; 
but no similar securit.y is given in the case offunds maintained by private 
employers. So long as the fund is 11 bonafide one, there seems no rellson 
why thc same security should not be granted. We recommend that 
in the case of funds certified by Government for this purpose, the oon
tributions of workers should be safeguarded, We understand that the 
rules of funds are in 11 number of cases scrutinised for income-tax purposes, 
and it should not be difficult to distinguish the genuine funds and, 
if it is decided to grant exemption only to industrial workers, to limit 
certificates to funds entering for them, 

The Assistanoe 02 the Law. 
Although thc preceding recommendatiallfl should be of consider

able assistance, they will not by themselves deal any severe blow at the 
existing system, and something much more drastic is required. We 
would repeat that much of the present misery is due to the readiness of 
th~ money-lender to enter into contracts which he knows the debtor 
cannot fulfil, or at best can fulfil only by suffering severe and prolonged 
hardship. The law should set its face sternly against such contracts. 
So far from doing its best to secnre their enforcement, it should make that 
enforcement impossible. The assistance of the law should be restricted 
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to the reeO\'cry of sllch sams as the borrower can reasonably repay in a 
limiterl period of timc. Probahly there is no method which is entirely 
secure against cvasion on the p!trt of the lender or misuse on the pnrt 
of the bOl'rowr.r. But we would repeat that these possibilities arc not 
in themselves 11 sufficient argument against the n.(loptioll of a law that 
will he generally beneficin.l, and it is certain that until some method 
can he applied, the Stute will hil to flat-iafy one of the pres~ing neerls 
of labour. Of the scheme which a.ppears t,o us to offer tIll! greatest 
hope of sUI.'I?c8siul lI'orking, little morc thnll nn outline i", jlossible here. 
We rpcognise the intricacy of the subject, but if t,hr will to al'pl~' the 
remedy is present, the legal and a(lmitl;Rtrn.t.ivt' <liflklllties crm he Slll'" 

mounte(l. 

Summary Liquidation Proceedings. 

\VB l"l>('omrnend n. llew pl'ocedmn for tl1e liquidation of uIl8(J(l\ll'ed 
debts due from wOl'kmen. IV e contemplate that 011 the presentation 
of an a.pplication hya workman giving a st.atement of his debts and 
creditors and HHRetf;, the ('Ollrt should iSSHP a notil~e to the crcrlitors 
and shoulr1 thereafter ill !J, Hllnt1nltl'Y enquiry estimate the workman's 
assets, his projlltlJle eal'llings Itnd reasonable expenditure for the main
tenance of himself and his family during the nusuing two years. 
The 00Ul't, hfWiJJg assL'.')sr.rl these, would issue a uecrec IJased 011 the 
differencp, betwron the two I'lIl1l1S. Execution of this decreH COl) 1.1 then 
be ohtn.inefl in thc nsn!!.1 way. hut it should not be possible to keep the 
decree alive for mor(' than t hrefl ~r('arR in !Ill. III order to pre'\ \Jnt the 
defrauding of lIloney-lrmdel'H h? the subsrquollt contraction of collusive 
debts, we suggest; thnt thp d('ht~ should mnk preferentially in order 
of their age, the oldest debts having priority. The application for the 
benefit of the special Act embodying the procedure might be made ('ither 
in response to ll. suit for debt 01" without any previous procor,dingl:l. W ~ 
should like to see tho duty laid on the r.ourt. of applying the special Act 
of its own motioll in cases where it ap[)(~Hl·r.a to be applicable, but we 
recogni~c thb difficulty of securing that such It provision w:U be effective; 
and there is no doubt that pers(Jl1s will be forthcoming to assist the work
man in claiming hi" privileges. What is essential is that the procedure 
should be rapid and as free as possible from the intricacies and technical
ities of onlinary civil conrt procedure. 

ANew Law. 
The pl'ocedul'" ,'!uggc:ot.!'rl hears some rCH(lrnblance to proceedings 

in insolvency court~, but v , are' anxious that, if a In,w if! passed, it 
should be a new Act Witll a new procedure and as fnl' ItS po~sible unrelated 
to insolvency Acts. Insolvency has sOlI1(>,what uufortunate ltl:!sociations, 
and it is ne()e~(:!1ry to seek n.n entirely new lW(mUe of approach. In 
insolvency proceedings there is an illevitltble tendency 01) the part 
of th(~ court to regard itself as charged primll,ri1r with the rlut,y of 
assisting the creditol's Md of nhecking fraud 011 the part of petitioners. 
In the case of 10ltnS which arc obviollsly heyond the capacity of the 
la.bourer to repay it iR not unfair to reglll'd the cl'e(lhor as the person 
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,ordinarily to blame. While therefore the court will bu in a position 
to assist in the recovery of fair loans, it should reguNI itself as the 
protector of the poor against extortion and their own foolishness. For 
this reason, we suggest that the possibility of appointing special courts, 
as is done in the caso of the Workmen's Compensation Act, should be 
<lonsidcred. As untler that Act, it shouIU. be possible for It party to make 
an appearance by a legal pt'actitioner or any other perSOll authorised in 
writing. 

Class of Workers to be Oovered. 
We anticipate that one of the main difficulties in working out the 

scheme in detail will be to specify the classes to whom it can be applied. 
Our point of view is limited by our terms of reference to induatrial 
workers, and we are, therefore, unahle to say how far the scheme, whioh 
seems to us to be specially Buited to thm.a., oan be adapted to a wider oircle. 
If it is found on examination that the scheme cannot be applied to the 
poorer classes of the population generally, it will be essential to frame 
"preoise definition of industrial workers, and it may be necessary, in the 
first instanoe at any rate, to limit the operation of the Act to soheduled 
industrial area.s with power to extend it to other areas. If a monetary , 
limit is required, we suggest that thc scheme should bc applicable onl,Y to 
workmen in receipt of wages or salary of less than Re. 100 a month. 

Old Debts. 
The question of debts incurred before the passing of a measure 

of this kind deserves consideration. It can be urged that it is inequita.ble 
to apply fresh restrictions on the recovery of money lent while these 
restriotions were not in foroe or even contemplated. On the other hand, 
it is certain that, if special measures to Hmit the extent of recovery of 
old debts are not adopted, there are many workers who will have no 
prospect of secUJ:ing freedom. Further, in Illany cases the loans have 
been lent without regard to their effect upon tho debtor. It would be 
possible t,o grant a period of grace, for example, bwo yeurs before the new 
legislation took effect, hut we fear that this would be made the oppor
tunity for a flood of litigation. Our recommendation i,hat the oldest 
,debts should have preference will give protection to reasonable loans 
inourred in the pa.st, and we must regard the grant of credit to an extent 
greater than the amount we propose to make reooverable as ordinarily 
unre'\Sonable. The greatest concession wo would makc therefOl'o would 
be to allow, in respect of applications made during the Dxst three yeatlll 
of the operation of the Act, the amount recoverable to be based on three, 
illotead oftwo years' income and expenditure and the maximum period 
during which decrees could remain efiective to bn four years instead 
of three. 

Periods of Limitation. 
Apart from now legislation of this kind, We recommend that the 

question of the period of limitation for debts and the per')d within which 
a deoree may be kept alive under the ordinary la.w should be re~e:tamined. 
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So far as inuustrial workers are concerned, the period of limitatioll for 
unsecured debts, which is at present three years, might advantageously 
be reduced to two years, and there is no justification for permitting the 
creditor who has secured a decree to keep that decree alive for 12 years or 
anything apprQaching that period. At the same time, it may be-. both. 
difficult and lmdesirable to modify provisions of such general application 
in. favour of a. very limited clas~ of workers unless they are to be modified 
generally, and it ill not possible for ns to examine 1;he questions inyolved 
from the point of view of tho geneml population. 

Enforcement of Legal Rights. 

~rhe changes proposed in the law will not by themselves bring 
a.bout the big change that is desired. The great majority of debts never 
oome within the cognisance of 11 court and the workman's knowledge 
of his legal rights and capacity to invoke them are both limited. But 
if the law is substantially altered in the direction of the prot;oction of 
the debtor, all tho other forccs working to protect him will be greatly 
strengthened. We have noted with appreciation the efiortp made by 
mooial workers, co-operators, laboux leaders, employers and others to 
save workmen from heavy debts, but tIle scales arc at present 80 heavily 
weighted in favour of the money-lender as to make these efforts unduly 
diffioult and largely ineffective. Our recommendations arc designed partly 
to place powerful weapons in the hands of all who are prepared to assist 
the workman, and we hope that they will lead to much greater activity 
in the matter of debt prevention and debt redemption on the part of 
t..-ade UIUons, employers, and individ1lals as well as associationn 
working for social betterment. Trade unions, in particular, will have 
Bon opportunity of constructi ve work of a strikillg kind, and swuld 
be able, by asserting the worker's rights as against his creditor, to demon
strate their value to many more workers, while social workers, by the 
formation of debt redemption societies or otherwise, should be able to 
ma.ke a larger contributlOll to the economic wolfare of labour. It is 
oortain that a successful effort to cleal with this grave evil will bring 
gren.t benefit to workers and employeri:l alike, und that it will not hurt those 
money-lenders whORe activities arc confined to business of It useful kind. 

Besetting an Indllliltrio.l Establishment. 
The preceding paragraphs have dealt mainly with the money

lender who threatens his vict,im with legal pl'oce'ldings and, more 
lf4!:(lly, drives him into court. There are, however, many money lenders 
who prey upon workers and depend upon the threat of violence 
rather than of the prOOesses of the la.w. The latM is the only court to 
which they appeal, and they lllay be seen -waiting outside the factory bate 
on pay-day ready to pvunoe on their debtors as they emerge. Our 
rooommendations should not be inefl'eotive even in their case, for they a.re 
as a rule fairly scrupulous even in using iutimidation, and seldom 
employ it to exact more tha.n the law allows. But stronger measure.s 
are jwtifl.~d, particularly as tb.e object of waiting outside thefaotory 
is to cJlI:1Ule tha.t their claims form the fir"t eharba on walles. We 
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recommend, therefore, that besetting an industrial establishment for 
the recovery of deIJts be made a criminal and cognisable offence. Beset
ting might be defined as loitering within the precincts or ne..tr or within 
sight of [my gate or outlet of the establishment.. 'fhis should go far to 
cripple the activities of a class of monoy-Iender already generally regarded 
6S a pest to socie~y. It should also bring to an end the still more deplor
able practice of some employers who pcrmit the money-lender to enter 
the factory compound a,ud to collect Ilis dues before the workers' wages 
:reach thrir hands. 

Recruiting Advances. 

We have lJad in vil~'Y hithel'to the Pl'otoutiOll of the worker from 
the t.emptation to incnr substa.ntial a.nd unproductive debts. We deal in 
conclusion wi'(;h cerlaill features associated with impol'tant sections of 
lndian industry which, while not re.~ponsible for the bulk of indebtedness, 
tend to enhance the burden on a number of workers. The Hrst of these is 
the practice of making thr worker pay for the cost of his own recruit, 
ment. An advance is paid by t,he employer or his n.gent partly as au 
inducement to enter employment, Iln.rtly to covcr the actual travelling 
expenses a.nd partly, in some eases, to secure a hold OWlr the worker after 
he has been recruited. This practioe is very ral'e alllong faotory owners, 
but it is common elsewhere, especially where hLIJOlll' is engageu through 
contractors. The result is to sad(llo tho worker with all additional burden 
of debt at the outset of his indllfltl'ial career, if not on each ocoasion when 
necoRsity drives him hack from th!~ villagn to indUHtry. We eOllsidcl' 
that if an employer or hi" agent find" it lleCl'S/;/ll'Y to adV!1,llCO travelling 
expenses to secure lahour. h(\ should I1U,y t,h('se himself. The practice 
of gt'Ving o.n a.dvance in audit,jon to trll. veiling expenses is one that lends 
itself to anuse ; few workers can resist the prospect of cash in hand, which 
is often unwisely spent and whioh may secure their being bound to serve a.n 
employer under hard conditions. We recommend, therefore, that the 
recovery of any amount advanced to meet the expenses of recruitment 01 
labour should be illegal, and that, 80 far as other atlvallces are concerned, 
no amount ad vauced hefore actual r.mployment begins should be recover
able except from the first 'Yl1r~ 1)!LYllumt. Thi~ will not preclude an em
ployer or lliR agt'llt ad vanr;illg till! first wage that the employee will I~nrn, hut 
it will make it possible for the l'hlployrtl to f\tart on his seconel WI) {;.J period 
unencumbered by debt to hi,; rmplo}'er. In those establishments to which 
our proposals relating t,ll thf' control {Jf tlerluctiollii arc appIiml, thp 
deduction of advances otb~r t,hn.n thosL> which we have treated as 
legitimate can be dealt with hy the law which we have reeommcnded 
in the preceding chapter. Elsewhf'l'l', iJl{·gnl arlvallc('s will Jl1t'l'cly be 
me('overablr at .~.w. 

Periods 01 Wage Payment. 

l'he other Ieature which adds to the embarrassment of the work
ers in many centres is the crmparatively long period in respect of whioh 
w:Jgrs are paid, and the dela.y whioh is apt to occur in their payment. 
The most usual 'Ol:ltlod of payment in organised industry is the month, 
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Monthly payment. is practically universal 011 t.he railways and in most 
other forms of transport, it is general in cotton textile mills except in 
Ahmedabad and Cawllpore, and is comlllon in engineering and metal 
faotories. The .1llOSt. important exc 1ptions to the practice of monthly 
payment, so far as factories are concerned, are the jute mills, in which the 
operatives are paid weekly, the Ahmedabad eottoll mills which pay ap
proximately fortnightly, most of the leading Cawnpore mills whioh 
pay fortnightly, and the bulk ()f seasonal factories. Monthly payment 
is rare in t,he mining industrie:-;; the Rnnigullj coalfield pay::; wages 
daily ant.] the great majority of mines plsewhere pay weekly. Casual 
labour naturally tendH to he paid daily and unskilled labolU' in ullcrganis
ed industry, if not ('lllployed by contractors, i:;; often so paid. 

Delays in Payment. 

With the prevalcIlce of long periods of payment there is a ten
dency to allow a comparntively long time to elapse between the end of 
the period in respect of whioh a wage has been earned and its actual 
payment. Where' wagt'H arC' paid monthly, it is the exception for the 
worker to receiw hif:l wages at any tilll~ in the week following the end 
of the mllnth.' Ten to fift·een day/{ usually elapse before he gets his 
money, and it is llOt. infrequent for the delay to exceed 15 days. 
With short.er periods of }layment t.han the month, there is generally 
les8 delay. Fortnightly wages are Reldom retained for more than I) 
days and nre frequently pai(l in from 3 to 5 days. Weekly wages 
are hardly ever withheld for morc than a week and may be paid very 
promptly, whilp- daily wages are usually paid on the day on which 
they are earned. 

Weekly Paymen.ts Bill. 

The only attempt so far to deal with these questions by legislation 
was made in 1925 when a private Bill was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly with the intention of enforcing the general adoption of weekly 
paymentH to employees. The measurc ~a:s circulated for opinions 
and those received were almost unanimously unfavourable to it. It was 
opposed generally by employers and the pl'oYincial Goverlllllents. It 
was asserted with some oonfidcnce in many quarters that the workers 
wel'e opposed to the reduction of the period. On the second reading 
in 1926, the Government of India opposed the measure, and made it 
olear that in their view the aim should be to reduce the delays whioh 
took place in the payment of wages and not to reduce the period of pay
ment, On an assurance being given by Government that this latter 
question would be investigated, the Bill was withdrawn by its sponsor. 

Delayed :Payment and Debt. 
In the discussion of both these questions, stress was laid on 

theu bearing on indebtedness. While we recognise the injustice of 
withholding wages £or longer than is necessary to ensure their calcula
tion, we do not believe that the existence of a fairly long waiting period 
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bas an effect on the indebtedness of the worker which is at all eompar
able wit.h the effect of paying wages monthly. Provided that, the delay 
:in payment is of uniform length (and this is uswtlly the case) the only 
effect of the waiting period is to increase the time which elapses before 
the first wage is paid. For example, to take a It'equent case, if monthly 
wages are paid about n fortnight after the 011(1 o£ thl' month, the effect 
(It t,he WHiting period is to increase from a mouth to rdJOut six weeks, the 
initial period of service without wages. Tho mere redndion of this 
pel'iod to, say, five weeks would be of SOJJle n~~ist'll\ce; but it would 
seldom place the worker ill II· position to dispE'nse with {1'(!HA horrowing. 

Short Wage Periods and Debt. 

The reuuction of the wage period itRelf, Oil the other hand, 
would" have important effects. Long intervals between wage payments 
lllvaria bly add to the embarmssments of the poor, and have 1111 <tl)preciable 
influence in binding the worker to the mOlley-lender. l'he merc purchase 
of goods on credit is not necessarily eq uivalellt to running into debt aDd 
the shopkeeper (who is often the money-lemlel') frequeutly does not charge 
interest on the CUI'rent account for provisionH. But he gets the equiva
lent of interest in an enhl111ced price ILnd whol'e the work~r h~ts I1lready 
Aher llehts, (l month's credit is a distind, anel i1l3idious !1drlitioll to hi::! 
burden. It strengthens the chain whieh holds him to his creditor, 
and it acts as an additional obstat'lc to the ha.bit of saving. Some 
workers spoke to UB of the advantage they would secure from weekly 
wa.ges in being able to do more purchasing in cash, lind we believe 
tllat the general adoption of weekly payments would have important 
effects in this direction. A shorter period o£ payment should also 
improve the workers' financial position in other waYI:!. The illiterate 
worker tends to take a short view; the longer view of life is largely a 
matter of education. It is, therefore, of particular iml)ortanoe in hie 
case that the conneotion between oause and effeot should be 3S ahort 
and obvious as possible. Where payment is on piece rates, there is a dis
tinot tendency :for the standard of work to improve a.s pay-day approaohea-. 
We believe that a reduotion in the period would have a definite 
effect on effioiency. It would also assist the worker to more judioious 
expenditure. It is unforl1111ately impossible to produce conclusive proof 
of our view by a comparison of the position of those workers who are paid 
weekly or fortnightly with that of the monthly-paid workers. Aocurate 
statistics of indebtedness arc not available and, even if they were, the 
differences of race and training between workel's in different oentres and 
different industries would make it difficult to base conclusions upon 
them. We believe it to be a fact that the coal miner, who is paid weekly 
or daily, is muoh leS8 in debt., in proportion to his income, than the 
railway worker, who is paid monthly; but the differences between the 
two ea.ses in respect of the other factors which can affect indebtedness 
jB so great tha.t no deduction can safely be drawn from the fact. It 
should be added, however, that a number of employers who pa.y 
monthly make advances againbt wages to their workers during the 
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month. In a few instances interest is chu.rged. Advanoes are some
times given systematica.lly on a particular clay and may represent a sub
stantial fraction of the monthly wage. Such oases represent an approxi
mation to a system of half-monthly payment, and the pOBition of thEt 
worker is made easier. In most establishments, however, no advances or 
only very Rmall a.dvances are granted. 

Attitude of Labour. 

While many employers are naturally opposed to proposals to 
compel them to introduce a system which would involve extra trouble and 
some extra expense, we helieve th!lt others would be ready to pay wages
by shorter periods if they were convinced that their workers wanted it. 
When the Weekly Payments Bill was under discussion, the evidence of 
opposition to change on the part of the operatives seem" to have had a con
siderable influence, and we have direoted some att(lntion to this point. All 
a result, it is not possihle to indulge in lilly generalisation on the question. 
The leaderR of labonr l'eltlise the possibilities which a shorter period offers, 
but them cannot be said to be a.ny widely voiced demand for change. 
Indeed, whether the employer hIlS pltid monthly, half-monthly, fort
nightly, weekly or daily, the workers have nearly always acquiesced, 
and the majority are 80 heavily indebted that the gain whioh a. 
ohange· of period might hring appears trifling when comparcd with the 
possible inconvenience or (langeI'. Thus in Bome bra.nches of industry, 
and especially on railwaYB, partioular privileges are apt to be accorded to 
monthly-paid men and not to others. In such cases, the proposal to 
reduce the period naturally creates allprehellBion. With a few there is a. 
sense of prestige attaohing to monthly payments, o.nd in some cases the 
Bystem of advances goes far to overcome the disadvantages of monthly 
payment. More potent with many, probably, is the fear of a disturbance 
of relatioUB with money-lenders, shopkeepers and landlords, who are natm
ally unwilling to alter their systems of aocounts. Small groups of workers 
who Can only pay their bills monthly, if paid fortnightly, may be placed 
in a difficulty, and this is not likely to be overcome unless employers in 
a particular centre Or GOVl~rnmcnt cniorce It chango in respect of large
numbers of workers. The introduction of a short period of pl1ymeIlt, 
like some of our other proposals may involve an addition to the 
nominal or rOll.! rate of int(Jrest (In the reduced sums that will be borrowecl, 
but here again We fall haok on our main proposition regarding the danger 
of oredit. To give the money-lender greater security in respect of re
coveries, e.g., by compelling all employeri:! to collect his debts, would bring 
down the interest rates, but it would be ruinous to the borrowers. We 
wish to make the borrowing of substMltial sums difficult, not, easy. A 
reduction of the period would enhance the difficulties of collecting debts 
and would thus Il.sr,ist in securing tlJat rcrluction in thc worker's capacity 
to borrow whioh we helieve to be of snch fundamental importance. 
Finally, in a number of cases, the opposition of the jobbers to It cha.nge 
is influential. These meu, who a.re frequently money-lenders themselve& 
and sometimes act as intermediaries in securing loans, and whose anxiet~ 
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llot to relax any hold over the workers is greater than that of the em· 
ploye:rs, are not likely to favour any step which t,ends to make the 
workers more independent. 

Desirability of Weekly Pa.yments. 

Om conclusion then is that the prevalence of a monthly period of 
ptLyment is not in the best interests of the emJ)loyees. We recommend the 
general adoption of a system of weekly payments ill the ])elie£ that it will 
have import,ant effects on both weHare and efficiency. 'J'he advantages 
to be gained lire, in our view, so obvious and definite t}Jat the State would 
he justified in intervening to enforce the general adoption of weekly pay
ments if this could be secured without all. umeasonable aUlO\mt of disloca
tion to industry. At the same time, we are alive to the advisability of 
proceeding gradually in matters of this kind. There lias previouflly been 
no attempt in India to regulate the period of wage payment, and it is 
quite possible that even if the assent of employers is secured the opposition 
of the jobbers and others who ILre interested in perpetuating the present 
system may have serious results. 'While we would urge on employers 
everywhere the adoption of the system of weekly payments, we are not 
prepared to advocate their general enforcement by Government at the 
present time. It is better to take a preliminary step in that direc
t/ion in the hope that the wise employers will themselves go IDllc11 further 
than the law demands and the others may at a later date be convinced by 
the results secured. 

Legisla.tion for Shorter Period. 

Our proposal is tnat in the textile industries, railway and en
gineering workshops and iron and steel works the law should require 
payment of wages to the process operatives at jntervals not exceeding 
16 days. This will enable textile employers to pay wages either twice a. 
month, or fortnightly, or weekly or by other short periods. It will also 
render possible the continuation of the system at present prevailing in 
Ahmedabad where wages are paid on a napta, which is a period varying 
from 14 to 16 days aocording to the convenience of each particular mill. 
The law should also confer on the appropriate authorit,y the power to 
extend a similar provision to other industries or classes of operatives, 
either generally Or in particular centres. We suggest that the first case 
examined in this connection should be that of railway workers outside the 
workshops. The-re are difficulties here in the matter of payment which do 
not arise in other industries, but in the case of certain important classes 
of workers the period of wage payment might advantageously be reduced. 
It is, however, of the utmost importance to ensUl'6 that if any reduction 
is made, no worker fo:rfeits any privilege or concession which is attached 
to payment on a monthly basis. Diwan Cham.an Lall considers that 
the payment of wages weekly should be ma.de statutory. 

Period of Notice. 

We understand that ordinarily the period of payment determines 
the extent of notice which is required· to determine an employment. Thus, 
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tIle employee who is engaged by the mont,h must give and receive a month's 
notice, whereas in the case of the employee cngaged by t.he week, only flo 

week'S! notice is necessary on either side. This tends to give the employer 
an additional inducement to continue the payment of wages by the longer 
period. Since employees are seldom in a pmlition to give a month's 
notice, !lnothe1' rr,sult is that they forfeit the legal right to their wages lor 
any broken period. for which t.hey may have worked. As they ha.ve 
ordinarily t.o go on working for about a fortnight in order to secure their 
wages lor the previous month, the loss may be appreciable. For both 
reasons, we recommend that for industrial employees in factories the 
legal period of notice should in no case nxceed a week, whatever the 
period by which wages arc paid. 

Preventioll 01 Delayed PaYID611ts. 

While in our opinion the reduction of the waiting periou in 
respect of wages if! much less important than that of the wage period, 
we consider that labour has n. Rtrong claim to protection against the 
unduly long delays which are frequcmt at present. 1'0 quote the 
Govornment of India " it is no uncommon thing-in fact, it appears to be 
the rule in certain indust,rics--··for monthly wages to be systematically 
withheld until a fortnight after the close of the month to which they 
relate. And cases have come to the notice uf Government in whioh wages 
had becn withheld for considerably longer periods." We have been unable 
t,O find any adequat.e justification for thiH practice. There is no force in 
the argument that i,he withholding of t.be previous month's wages for 
a substantial part of the following moniih tends to pr~vent the workman 
from leaving his employer, and the long period is really llOtnecessary for 
tho oalculation of wages. In many cases, and especially Oll railways 
which have been conspicuous ill this mather, the division of ·the em
ployees into groups paid aD different days of the month would ease the 
strain that at present falls on the accounting staff in a. particular portion 
of the monch and Secure prompt payment for all concerned. For various 
reasons the payment of wages in India is not so simple as it is in the 
West, but there is little evidence of seriou':l attempts to secure that 
wages should be paid as promptly as possible. Our recommendation 
is t.hat the law should insist on the payment of wages within 7 days 
trom the expiry of thc period in which they have been earned in the 
ordinary case and that they should be paid as early as possible but not 
later than two days from the date of disoharge in the case of an opera.tive 
who is disoharged. 1n our opinion the law should be applicable to fac
tories, mines, railways and plantations and it should provide for possible 
extensions to other branohes of industry. Ii; may be neeeSllary to provide 
for exemptions to cover cases of those railway workers who live a.t a long 
distance from headquarters, but wo hope that they will seldom b3 required. 
This proposal should seoure for many workers the payment of their 
wages a week earlier than is customa.ry at present and proteot others 
against the vcq long delays to whioh they are subjeoted at times. It 
should be of espeoial assistanoe to the worker when he enters industry for 
the first time or returns to it after a period of absence. 
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Importance 01 Action. 

In concluding om disCltssion of indebtedness, we would again. 
stress the importance of the question, and the gains which can be secured 
by even partially successful attacks on its problems. In dealing with 
matters of this kind there seems to us to be a tendency to l'eject the 
imperfect weapon and to wait in the hope that n.t some future date the 
perfect one will be available. Indebtedness is a formidable que~tion, but 
its magnitude enhances the importance of attacking it and increases the 
results to be seoured by successful efforts. Some of tho methods we have 
ILdvocated for application to industrial workers may be capable of wide 
extension, and there is no need to dwell on the great n.clvantages to 
Indian industry that would immediately accrue from even a small 
increase in the purchasing power of the masses. 



CHAPTER XIV.-HEALTH AND WELFARE OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

Health and Housing: the Long View. 

24.3 

Before discussing in detail the problem~ ass()ciatecl with the 
health and housing of the iudusLrial worker to which we devote thi!> llnd 
the following chaptor, we desire to explain the attitude we ha.ve acioptccl 
in couflideriIlg these difficult questions. The need for great improvements 
is undeniable, a.nd it is fairly gouorally rccoguidecL What is not so 
generally realisecl is the fact that thes!:! groat improvements ca.n bo 
secured. 'rhe application of the knowledge of prevenliive medicine which 
has been acquired in recent years ill respect of the exii:lting evib would 
effect a great transformation. Much of the misory arising from sickness 
and disease can be prevented by methods which are well known and 
well tested. We oannot, however, overlook the fact that OUl' proposals, 
if adopted, will involve a considerablo expenditure awl 011 this aspeot we 
]Il.avo two obsenTations to make. 

In the first place. it ia U(lc:essary, in respect both of health and 
housing, to take a long view. We Rhoulrl have been (loing a poor service 
to India if, in this direotion, we had limited our outlook to what is possible 
here and now. Even if the present moment had not becn OIle of great 
financial stringency, it would have beon unwise to confine our recommen
dations to what was iuunediately possible. The proper treatment of 
problems of public health demands a considered programme; the attempt 
to deal with them Jlieoemeal too often involves the frittering away of 
financial resources. It follow/;; that progress in the provision of adequate 
medical faoilities, the development of welfare schemes and the oonstruc
tion of working claSB house~ must inevitably he gradual and that expendi
ture will be spaced over it Gonsiderahle period of years. WH do not sug
gest, therefore, that all ollr recommendations in the next two chapter:; 
can IJe dealt with either immediately or simultaneously, but we have 
attempted to liLY down a polioy and a programme ensuring gradual a.nd 
progre8s~ve advanoe. We belinvc our proposf\ls to be praoticable and they 
are necessary if the workerH' si,an(lard~ of living are to be raif' d to a rea
sonahle level. It if) from l;hil> point of view that they 8hould be consider
ed ; with energy, goodwill and IJo-operlttion we are oonvinoed that th.ey 
unll be ~uo(l{'ssfl111y carried out. 

In tho seeond plrt01~, eXIJollllitnre on Pllblic health, be.~ides yield
ing cUl immeIlse return. in human h.appiJles~, i;1 bOllud to produoe great 
economic advlllitagci>. There ar'\ fnw clirentiOlls offering tluoh greu.t oppor· 
tunit.ies for proflb1uie illVIl~t.U\(\llt on the part of the State. 'fhe economio 
IOn::! involved ill the birth and rearing of great numb~r,; of children who d,) 
not live to make allY ret,lIrn to tho Gomll1llniby, in the HiokllHSS and disease 
which tlehilitate !t largo proportion of thn WOl'ket'd and in en,rly death, wit,h 
the consequent reduction of the (larning years, is incalculable. Even a 
small step in the prevention of the~(~ ills would have an appreciable I\ffecl. 

, ill increasing the wealth of Indilt ; iL eourageOllS 11btack on them might pw· 
duce a revolution ill the stl1tlri,\rrls of lifo <mel prosperity. We fuel that 

n2 
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the time for inaction and delay is past and that, particularly in regard to 
housing, it is imperative that an immediate beginning should be made. 
To those who assert that India cannot afford to spend more on puhlic 
health, we. would reply t.hat she can no longer afford to do otherwise. 

The Importance of Health. 

Tn dealing with particular branches of industry we have had 
occasion to refer to a number of specific subjects relating to health, more 
particula.rly those concerning the wor]mr while actually at work. We 
deal in this chapter with the wider general subject of the health of the 
industrial worker in its relation both to his welfare and to his work. 
This is a matter of cardinal importance to the worker himself, but it is 
scarcely less important to others directly or indirectly associated with 
industrial development and national progress. Government, employers 
and workers are all direetly interested in promoting better standards of 
life and in reducing the 108ses sustained through sickness, accident and 
death in the industrial army. The problems associated with health are 
always difficult; they are much more so in :t cOlmtry where both climate 
and the poverty and ignorance of the people contribute to reClll'l'ing 
outbreaks of tropical and other epidemic diseases. 

Physique. 

Before suggesting methods for improving the health of the indus· 
trial worker, it is necessary to give some consideration to the important 
questions of his phy~iquca.nddietary. We }lave had some difficulty in 
arriving at a fair estimate of the average physioal condition, beoause of the 
variations which exist between different sections of the population and, 
indeed, between differcnt races and castes working in the same industrial 
concern. We have observed that many industrial workers are neither 
the sons nor the grandsons of town-dwellers; they have migrated from 
the villages and have only temporarily severed their oonnection with the 
land. They are to some extent selected illunigrants. The move to the 
city requires a eert&.in degree of enterprise and courage; and most of those 
who go are, by their age and pbysique, hetter qualified than the average 
villager to face the more trying coniHtions inherent in industrial life. In 
adtlition the period of exile is often restricted in duration. The sowing and 
harvesting seasons, sickness, news of the illness or dea7,h of a relat.ive may 
all lead to a return home. Some workers return every year, others every 
two or three years, and there is a constant stream from village to city and 
back again. These factors all playa selective part and tend to favour the 
appearance of a moderately good physique in many of the men industrially 
employed. Oth~r influences work in an opposite direction. More often 
than not the villager lives under a burden of debt, and economic pressure 
and want compel a low standard of living which renders him unfit for hard 
work. He has perforce to accustom himself to a diet deficient in quality 
a.nd often in quantity. Although cattle exist in enormous numbers, milk 
supplies are inadequate, and the villager is rarely able to obtain a sufficieuoy 
of the important animal fats contained in pure milk and gki. His staple 
grain diet may be supplemented from one source or another with small 
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quantities of green vegetables but these supplies are seldom adequate. The 
result is a lack of stamina and a lowcrcd resisting power to disease whioh 
are apparent not only amongflt the ricC-f~ating races but evcn in those 
whose staple fooel iH wheat. 'l'he effect i:; Rcverely to handicap the 
agricultural emigrant in making the lllany aclju;.;tm(mtfl required of him 
whl'n he migrates to the industrial field. 

Adjustments Necessary. 

'l'hc new cOll(litions of lif!\ are very dificmnt from thol:le to which 
he has been accustomed. On !trrival, he usua,lly finds accommodation 
with some l'ehtiV<' or friend living in aU already overcrowded room in a 
congested area. On obt.aining work he is compelled 1;0 change his usual 
111eal hours, although he adheres to his custom of taking two meltls a df~y. 
His first repast is USlUl.llytlticen bofore he goes to work, lmt as the early 
start gives little time for cooking, this gonerally consists of cold food pre
pared the previous night. The interval botween the morning and afternoon 
sper!'l of work is much shorter than in the village and is nsed pri
marily for re~t, although on occltsion he postpones his first meftl to this 
period. At other times some iight refreshruent like parchecl gram is 
t.aken. The evenillg meal iA usually the main one of the day. Moreover, 
tho worker's diot is unsatisfactory from many standpoints; mille is more 
difficult to procuro than in his village, pure gki is unobtainable, whilst 
vegetltbles or fruit, even if available, are often beyond his means. Usually 
·the work is indoors; this, coupled in mltny cases with unaccustomed con
centration for long hours on new work, involves a strain not always appre
ciated. Il'inally 1:here is the matter of housing, with which we deal in a 
separate chapter. ']'hc generous contributions made by a number of 
employers towards the provision of houses represent a substantial attempt 
t.o improv( ']on<iition:;. Apar~ from thoHe, housing is of the meanest des
cription, and the indifference of the worker to the dangers of overcrowding, 
alul lack of light, ventilation and sl1nitation enhance its detrimental 
effect. Moreover, shortage of houses, absence of adequate transport and 
the nat;umI reluctance of the worker to live anywhere but in close proximi
ty to his work add to the ovnrcrowding ancl compel him to submit to exor
bitant rent ehargeH. 'rhe indu.'ltriu.lrocruit is thus-hltndioapped fl"Om the 
"tart. 

Lack of Family Life. 

Another factor which must·b(~ taken into a.CCOllut when dealing 
with tho health of the worker and the difficulties of adjustmcnt which 
confront him when he leuves agriculturo for industry is the disturbance 
to family life. In his own village, thc balance of the sexes is for the most 
part normal. ",:"hcn he comes into industry, it .8 usual for him to leave 
his family at home. If Ite has a plot of land, his wife and family must be 
left behind to till and reap. J:n addition the housing faoilities are ordina.ri
ly such that he has little prospeot of obtaining suitable family quarters. 
Too often all that is available is a share. of a room, whl.1re he keeps his smalJ 
box. TIl' number of such boxes is generally a sure indication of the 
number of tenants in the room, shewing only too clearly tha.t the 
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" home" is no more than a place in which to cook food and to store 
P(JSHcBsions. Even where the employer provides housing, he is able to 
'Jo so only for a proportion of his workers, and in certain cases has 
confined construction to barrack fooms suitable only for " single" men. 
There is thus one outstanding u.nd unhealthy characteristic peculiar to the 
indust.rial areas, namely It marked dispari.ty in the proportion of the 
sexes. The llumber of WOlUen per ] ,000 males in the more important 
;nuulltriai cit.ies in 1921 and 1931 wa~ as follows :--

1921. 1931. 1921. 1!J31. 

Hangoon 4-14 4711 lJelhi 672 674 

('al<1Utta and Suburbs .. ,,00 475 ,,\hmcdnbad 76:1 * 
Bombay 524 ;;03 :s;"agpur 864 8:i1 

Karachi fj~9 OH7 8holap'1l' 891 88(1 

Cnwnporn lif,? fl9S )fadras !lOS 80U 

*Xot available. 

If it were possible to armlyse the figures for t,he industrial classes separate
ly, the numbers would SIlOW an even grc(tt(~r disparity. 

Effects of Sex Disparity. 

'rhis incqullJit,y gives rise to tt llumber of grave social problems. 
In the Hrst place, it leads to fLn increase of prostitution and a subse
quent "preaJ of venereal diRease first in the city and later to the 
village, with the retwn of the mi~atory worker to his home. In 
the senond place, the effect on. home lifCl is often disastrous smce a prl',
miulll is ,Put upon the formation of irregular unions. The vf'ry know
Jedge of this too often completes the vicioll.'l circle, many men hesitating 
to bring their wiver-; into the industrial cities, .vhere th(~ atmo::pher(j iR 80 

alien to that of the village with its code of moralrestra.ints. We have 
Ildvocated in an earlier chapt0r that no endeavour should be made to 
break the thread that still hindA the Indian factory workllr to the soil. 
By this, however, we should lloL l)fJ t.ak!m to mean that we favour the 
iiI'escllt tendency of indu'ltry 100 tliV(ll'CH the factory worker from the 
ofuinl1l'Y amelliti<'K of hornc life. Indeed, we belillvp. that every effol't 
,lIould I)(J ma.ue to (lWl'eome theKC difIiculties and to brmg about a health
ier Rex proportion in t,h(~ industrial cities. One of the most importl1llt 
factors aif(>cting this problem is the how,:ing COIl(1it.ion~ in those l1real'l, 
with which \'."': deal in t,he next chapter. 

Ootton Mill Workers. 

]~ven ulllongst. the mol'll or less permanr.llt inuustl'h11 WOrkCl'K, 
physique iK frequently uns!ttisfllctory, and the standard is pcrh,tpl:l lowest 
vf all in the large organised industries. In the Bombay Preliic1ellcy where 
over 80 per cent of the workerfl f1ro employed in the cotton m.ills, their 
physic:.!.l condition is admitted on all ha.nds to he poor. An investiga
t·jOll carried out a few yeaI'll ago showed that these mill workem ha.ve <1 

noticeably low average weight as compare<l witl. other classes of laham, 
the a.vera.ge being highest in Sho]apul', lowest in 13Dmbay and' 1idwaj in 
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Ahmedabad. 'L'his is in exact relatioll to the origin uf the laboUl' force 
in these t.hree centres. In Bombay lllOst of the labour comes from 
Konkan, a poverty.."trick('ll and unhealthy tract; and the low grade of 
physique among thl'sC pcopk is largely due to poor constitutions from 
birth and. to a dcficiput diet. 'L'he IUttUl'C of the wOl'k, the unhealthy 
Gonditions in some of the mills and bad hou~ing mnst all have an addi
tiona 1 detrimental effect, although the general practice of returning to' 
their country und the increased earnings which some enjoy lilay counter-' 
act theso (\vils to HOUle ext(',nt. The immigrants from Kathiawar, Raj
putana and the United Provine"", who work in Ahmedabad, have a bctter 
phYi:liqun than the local In hour force, the variation (tgain b('ing due to 
,liffcl'(lIlCe~ in (1iol" 'rll<' :.;olll('what higlH'l' ~tnll(lnl'd of the i::Iholapur 
worker i,~ (lue to the Illore healthy stock from "'hich he (Jomes and to his 
habit of taking regular cxel'ci~e. It is 11.1;';0 worth noticing that, of the 
three centr(lS, Bombay 1mI' the worst sex-ratio and Sholapur the best-. 
Generally Hpenkillg, the cotton mill WOrkCl'H have little of the stamina 
I't'quired fut' Hustained induRtl'in.llife and Me clL~ily susceptible to malaria 
ami other dit;eascs. Even the more highly paid Wel.vcrs show a physique 
little diff(·rent from thltt prl':'l(,llted lly the general labour force of this 
industry. 'flw health of the women workers is of an even lower grade. 
,Mill work nddl;d to the carCH of family life in a wretched environment 
lays tlH'1U open to infc(ltion, awl tuberculo~is is common, 

Bengal Jute Mill Worlters. 

Among thn Bougal jute mill workers 1;he gelleral standard of 
physique is only f!tIT, but, IWl'e 111so rcmarkable differences are evident, 
OperativllR from up-country are usU!dly sturdier than the Bengalis 
and cvidencp indicates that t.he (uuigl'ltut from North India ordinarily 
l'('si:;ts industrial fat.iguCl Wt~lI, his diet and constitution ~tanding him in 
good I;tolL(L The 1I'01'kers from the United Provinces and Bihar compare 
iaVOlll'nbly with the i'lIuurltfli, who ~c!tlom pmil:ieSSCS a high grade at 
physique, but. it wal:! rTC'iinitdy statell that the local man Was the worst 
l't'cl'llit from the phytlie[L[ standpoint. Even those outsiders wh.,- have 
11(~1'Il1lLll(".tl)' sl'itl()d ill Benga.l flll'lt nUlllh('r of years seem grn,dually to 
Jotcl'iol'Ll.w in genoml build i1utI constitution, and this may be attri
buted to deficiencies in diet, to trying climatic conditions and to the 
wider In'cvllience of maIl1riu. and other diseases. 

Iron and Steel Workers. 

In Jamslwdpul'tho workers ("'me from all pllrts of India whilst 
comparu,tivoly few hl:tve llettled down. As a consequence wide va-.;iations 
in physique arc to be scen. The tendency of those who have settled, how
ever, is said to be tow<trdR improved standards, due to regular work, better 
wages, hetter housing I.ml op<'n air oonditions of living, 

Miners. 
In tho mining aI'et~S the workers come from a hardy stock and 

both among men and women the physique is generally good, this Qeing 
espeCially tl'Ue of the 8a.ntals and Bilaspuri8. No such generalisation. 
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however, can be applied to the miners employed in Giridih. The health 
and physique of the population in this area. is obviously of a. low stand
ard and presents a contrast to the miners in neighbouring colliery 
districts. Among the beldars employed on surface work the physique is 
also of a much lower grade. The satisfactory physique of the Santals is 
attributed to a better dietary ani! to the fact that they return regularly, 
often every week-end, to their village homes. Other groups who live 
more pel'manently in the mining areas present a much less healthy 
appearance and a distinctly lower grade of physique. 

Railway Employees. 

Railway emplcyees generally undergo it medical examination 
prior to engagement, but whilst most of the railway managements report 
that the general physique of their workers is satisfactory, there is consi· 
derable evidence to show that on certain systems this is not the case. 
all sections of the Easterll Bengal, Assam Bengal and Bombay, Baroda. 
and Central Indta Railways in particula,r, the problems associated with 
health are espeeially difficult, wllilst differences in dietary produce the 
same variations already noted among other classes of industrial labom. 
In the railway workshops, as might be expected, the standard fS gener
ally higller, although no COIllmon level obtains. 

Dock Labourers. 

Of all industrial workers, dock lahom.·ers pL'Obably present the 
higheRt grade of physique. On such work, indeed, the necessity for 
physical fitness acts as all important selective factor, which prohibita 
tne recruitment of any but. the strongest men. Moreover, the nature of 
tneir work compels them to spend more on food and to adopt a generou8 
diet, whilst most of their working hours arc spent in the open air. In 
Bombay it appears that the ltverage duration of service among dock 
labourers is not more than 10 yem's, agu or failure of strength enforcing 
retirement and replacement by younger and fitter men. 

Seasonal Factory Workers. 

Workers employed in the seasonal iactOl'jel:! are, for the most 
part, drawn from th) neighbouring agricultural villages. Although part 
of their working time is spent indoors and often in 0. dusty atmosphere, 
there is not the same necessity for the concentration essential in many 
d the large indt ;trial concerns. Moreover t.he work is of a temporary 
nature and delllands little change in tIl(> habitR of those employed in it. 
The phyaiqu~ of these workers, therciore, shows little Jiffer'111Ce .£-rO:·l 
that of the a~'icultural classes from which they are drawn. 

This brief review of the healtl "onditions of the chief::; _'oups 
of Indian industrial workers reveals the ~l1ficulties of making aUI general 
summary of the position as rega.rds sta.ndards of physique and genera.l 
hea.lth. Impaired physique and defective diet are, however, ~c::.tures 
cOJl?:Illon to many and the severe handicaps to industrial development 
w'hich these factors represent demand attention from all concerned. 
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The Problem of Population. 

We cannot leave these questions of hea.lth and physique with
out referring to yet another factor, the importanoe of which has increasing
ly impressed itself upon us. High as is the general death rate, the rate 
of natural inorease in India is still sufficient to add large numbers annually 
to the population. Increased produotion of food ultimately effects little 
improvement in the standard of living or in the quantity of foodstuffs 
available, since the population quickly multiplies under these favour· 
able conditions. Formerly war, famine and pestilence were all activo in 
reducing the numbers for which the land had to provide sustenance; 
war and famine have been largely negatived as active influences, whilst 
deaths from pestilence have been considerably reduoed. The result is a 
steadily growing pressure on the land, which compels increasing numbers to 
migrate from the agricultural villages to urban and industrial areas in the 
hope of finding employment. This increasing migration is probably not a. 
little responsible for the beginning of an unemployment problem in the 
Ia.tter places and for the keen competition for available work. ,y" o.re 
not alone in holding that this factor exerts conside>:able influence in 
depressing the general standard of living, and it is one whioh must always 
be remembered when considering the other problems with whioh we are 
dealing. It oalls urgently for studied attention frorn eoonomist,., and 
others interested in the welfare of the peoples of India. 

Vital Statistics. 

Although more than one attempt was made to give us vital 
statistics for groups of industrial workers, none of these gave a picliur6 
sufficiently aoourate to demonstrate any relation between industrial 
activit,y and increased death rates. This is not a matter for surprise 
when it is remembered that, even in the larger towns, few siok persons see 
a doctor and certifioation of death is usually a mattel' of guess-work on 
the part of a non-medical registrar. Moreover, deaths are registered under 
one or other of only six or seven heads, three of these being small-pox, 
oholera and plague, so that by far the largest number is entered under" all 
other oauses ". Lack of appreciation of their value in public health and 
of training on the part of the individuals responsible for their colleotion 
lead to the continuance of grave inacouracies in suoh records. Again, in 
industrial areas the influx of large numbers of young males ohanges the 
age-distribution to a marked extent, and the failure to apply the neoes
sary oorreotion factor, before oomparing them with other area.s where the 
population is distributed moxe normally over the different age and sex 
periods, makes fair oomparison very diffioult. There is, therefore, little 
ohance of obtaining reliable statistics for. special groups such as industrial 
workers and, in consequence, we have been unable to make any estimate 
of the effeot of industrial life, as distinot from urbanisation, on the death 
rates of these communities. Curious variations prevail in the methods 
of registering still-births throughout the different provinces. We re
oOlD.lD.end that still-births should be exoluded from both birth and death 
registers and that they should be separately reoorded. Only when this 
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is done will it be possible to obt,ain the useful information which these 
ugures should provide. 

Sickness Statistics. 

'Ve met with even greater difficulties in conn('ction with the 
incidf'nce of sicknesR among industrial \yorkers. Few e>mployers know 
the rates of Rickness among their workers, and little is known of the 
amount of sickness ill the general population. 'Tho l'ecords of hospital 
out-IHttient departments and of dispensarieH rofer to thf' general 
populat,ion living in theu' vicinity. Even wlwrl' a particular industrial 
concern maintains itR own medical ,~taff awl tliSp(Hll:lary, the Indian 
worker frequently ab8l'llts himself from wOl'k without reporting 
t-o the factory doctor. In 11 number of industrial COllccrnl'l it is necessary 
to keepanadditionallOIJer cent of workers ou the wage-books as substi
tutes to fill the places of absentees, but neither this figure nor the 
figures for absenteeism can be u~ed as a basis for estimating sickness 
rates, since the Indian worker stays awA.Y from his work for many reasolls 
besides sickness. 

Inferenctl$ from Available Figures. 
Erroneous though they are, the l'l'gistered statistics show th(1t 

hirth rates generally are extraordinarily high as compared with those 
prevailing in Western countries, and lloth general aud infantile mortality 
rates are correspondingly high, The general death rate in India, on a 
conservative estimate, may be taken to he between 30 and 35 per 1,000. 
It is known that the lwerage expt'ctatioll of life at birth is only about 
20 yearll, as compared with oVer 54 years in Great Britain. 1'hese tw(_) 
:ligurell, although approximate, makf' it certain that sickness ratcs for 
tlIe general population M'O several times higher than the corrcspondillg 
rates in Britain. This brings Us no nearer an ep.timate of the actual ratC's 
a.mong industrial workel's, but it is certain that sickness and disease exact 
a. heavy toll and cletract 1J ()m their, efficiency and earning capacity to a 
marked extent. 

Medical Registrars. 
l'he necessity of improved vital statistics is genorally recognised, 

and in several provinces marked improvements have been effected with
in recent yeal'S by stricter supervision and mOlle effective inspection. It iii 
essential, however, tha.t municipal councils and 10011.1 bodies, who are 
:primarily responsible for registration, should devote much more atten
tion to the matter. In the larger towns and the more important indml
trial areas, at least, the appointment of medical registrars should be com
pulsory sinoe only then will it be possible to improve the classification of 
causes of death, This Las a]roeady been done in oertain areas and, a.s a 
:result, speoial investigations which were l)reviously impossible hav~ 
been successfully carried out. 

Institute 01 Nutrition. 
We now consider Bome of the meth.ods which should be l),dopted 

for improving the general health conditions of the induBtrio.l worker. 
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\,re luwe throughout ueell greaMy illlprOl:\~ell by tlw importance of the 
part plt1yed by defect~ of dietary. The (!ue~t,ion<; of llutri1,jon and dirtar,v 
are subjects of constant re~eal'ch in lllOflt Western countries, and not a few 
Governments have deemed it advisable to fOllnd Institutes of Kutrition, 
in which bhe necessary iuv(JstigatioIlH can he organised and carried 
out and through which co-orciiuatiull with ouLside research can be 
obh~ined. We visited the Deficiency j)isease's Bnquiry Laboratory at 
Coonoor, where Colonel lUcCarrison, I.M.S., 1l1ll1rf the auspices of the
Indian Rrsca.rch }:i'unll Al3sociutioIl, hit:;; bef'll Pllgaged for ElOllW years 
past jn nutritional l'!)i;eal'c.}ws. TIll' Royal (!()lllllli~sion on Agriculture 
has indicated the (lirr.ctioJll:; in \\'11ich thry consider his work 
should he linked U1) ,l'ith n.grlclllhn·al l'Ps('arch probl(~mf', awl W(' 

support their recommendation that lndiu. shoul<l hav!' an Inf,tit.ute 
of Nutrition of its own. While we W(,l'll "t·rurk with t,he arlvl1n
cos which had already been made by Colonel McC:lIrison, it was 
obvious that his staff was quite illBuJIieient for the purpose we hit W in 
view. The Institute should have a Director with It sufficient number of 
qualified assistantll, so that the work 80 well begun ean he extended on a 
scale more commensurate with India's needs. Puhlicity work should 
be a legitimate sphert~ of act.ivity of such an Institute, he('·n,use the Indiinl 
worker, both induHtrial and agricultmal, requires gnician('c in regard to his 
diet. It ghould be impressed OIl all concerlled that the health ILlld, in a 
large measure, the happiness ~Ll1fl eontent.ment of the workers are bound up 
with this question, and that, to quoto Coloncl:aicCltrrison, "t.he output 
of work by the hllllan machine is closely related to tll., quality of the 
food with which it is llrovicled." The propagl1l\dl1 lllnteriall'cql1ired for 
these purposes could beRt he prc}Jurerl under thl' snperviRion (If the Dire«
tor of the Institute of Nutrition in ('owmltati()n wit,h pl'Odllcial Puhlic 
Health Departments. 

Markets and Co-operative Stores. 

\Ve noticed !1 genoml laek of care oyer fooel ~up]llies. In 
few industrial areas are the markets sutli.cicnt in mUllhN', 1111d tho~c we 
saw appen.reJ to receive litt,]e sanitary :,;upervisioll. All kinds of food 
grains, vegetables and fruit are exposed for sale in snch a way as t(l 
become quickly contaminated, and in many areas a,re retailed. on the 
road Dide and in the vicinity of the street gutters. In all urban 
and industrial areas the local authorities should construct sanitary 
markets on convenient sites n.nd take steps to ensure that the food 
brought there for sitle is protected, as far as possible, from can
tariUnation. It would also be of advantage, at least in the larger 
industrial areas, for employers and tracle unions to organise co-operat~,-e 
shops at which pure and clean food of all kinds could be obtained. The 
managements of the Buckingham and Carnatio Mills in Madras and the 
BUrma Corporation in Namtuhave:made very successful experiments of 
this nature whieh are highly appreciated by thei!' employees. The 
workers are advantaged .lot only in the quality of the food obt~inable, bnt 
also in its cost 'in relation to geneml.market pricei<. 
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Food Adulteration. 

Adulteration of Foods Acts have been passed in only one or two 
-provinces, but these Acts are applicable to municipal areas, only if th.e 
munic..:pal councils concerned agree to their adoption. We believe that 
-such Acts should be in force in every province and that local Governments 
tlhould endeavour to make their provisions more widely applicable, 
At present the lack of adequate standards of purity make it only too 
.easy for merchants to sell adulterated food supplies. Milk, ghi and 
hutter, all valuable foods when pure, are thus abused to an incredible 
.extent, and the ordinary purchaser is left unprotected. Without legis
~ation for tne fixing of standards it is almost impossible to obtain a con
'Viotion for adulteration, and severe penalties should be laid down for 
-offences of this na.ture. In addition a clause regulating the importation 
and sale of condensed skimmed milk, large quantities of which are solf!. 
to working-class mothers as food fit for infants, sh,ould if possible be 
!incorporated in them. 

Industrial Hygiene. 

Although individual research workers have been able to throw 
,gleams of light on certain aspects of disease, there remain unexplored 
wide regions, particularly in the industrial field. In the more industria
lised provinces Public Health Departments should be strengthened to deal 
,with industrial hygiene and industrial disease. At least one of the 
.Assistant Directors of Public Health should have a special knowledge of 
;t.hese subjects and be capable of advising industrial employers on matters 
.affecting the health of their workers and of carrying out special investi
gations in the industrial field. Little work has so far been done in India 
in this branch of preventive medicine, and we heard with regret that the 
-one attempt nlade to organise such a branch in the Bengal Public Health. 
Department was abandoned within six months on account of retrench
ment. In this ,connection the Public Health Commissioner with the 
-Government of India has emphasised the necessity for the oreation of 
.a central burea.u or a division of industrial hygiene in any development 
.of the central health organisation of the future. 

Industrial Disease. 

Although the majority of witnesses assured us that industrial 
.disease was seldom brought to their notice, we are satisfieu that fw:ther 
investigation is necessary. We anticipate that here, as in other coun
tries, when skilled observers are set to work, the usual diseases associated 
'with industry will be found to exist, their nOll-detection possibly 
,being due to the fact that they are either never seen by a medical man or, 
if seen, pass unrecognised and undetected. It is diffieult to believe, for 
IDiltance, that cases of anthrax never occur among workers in leather, 
.hides and skins when the anthrax bacillus has not infrequently been found 
in tanneries and in parcels of hides prepared for export. In another chap
ter we suggest additions to the list of industrial diseases ~cheduled. 
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in the Workmen's Compensation Act. 'This Act is of use from the pre
ventive side, as it not infrequently brings to light conditiouR whose' 
causation and prevention require investigation. Whilst reoognising thl\t 
compulsory notification of industrial disease is the best method, We' 

consider that the time for its introduction in I:qdia. has not yet arti ved~ 
and we recommend that the medical inspectors of fa.otories and mines. 
whose appointment has been suggested elsewhere, should be instructeCU 
to devote ilpecial attention to the subject. 

Industrial Health Research. 
\ 

The industries of India are now of such importance to her econo-
}Ilic welfare, and world competition has become so keen, that it is neces
sary for industry to be conducted upon the most efficient basis possible. 
To achieve this end conditions detrimental to the health and well-being 
of the worker must be eliminated. Yet it is not always easy, even fo]! 
experts, to separate cause and effect when dealing with conditions in the 
factory itself. In Britain, towards the end of the war, when the many 
implications of industrial fatigue were beginning to be realised, a Research 
Board was constituted to investigate the causes and effects of suoh fatigue· 
in relation to long hOllIS of work, the nature of the operations performed,. 
the surroundings in which they were carried out and the physical condi
tions imposed thereby. As this work developed, it was inevitable that 
wider problems should be the subject of investigation, and recently this
body has been re-named the Industrial Health Research Board. In a, 
number of directions the investigations have enabled the formula
tion of definite conclusions of value to industry generally as well 1108 to 
partioular classes of manufacture. Examples of these are researches 
indicating the importance of scientifically designed and well-adjusted 
lighting in faotories and the establishment of definite seasonal variations 
in the output of men engaged on heavy musoular work. The study 
of causes of sickness and absenteeism whioh underlie the wide variations
observed in 'different industries has also added greatly to the knowledge
which previously existed on this subject. These are only a few of the
investigations which have already enabled certain branches of industry to 
adopt ohanges in practice whioh have led to increased effioienoy. 

Agency 1m' Industrial Research in India. 

Except in a few instances, it would be impossible to apply deduc
tions made from researches in the industries of Western countries even. 
to the same problems in similar industries in the East; moreover, 
problems unknown in :Britain can for solution in the industrial field in 
India. We are anxious not to multiply agencies. The best waY'of 
arranging for the necessary research in India would be to entrust it to the 
Indian Research Fund Assooiation· whioh is already in existenoe. This 
work appears to have a olaim for speoial assistance from Government,. 
and it might be possible for employers' associa.tions" to finanoe investip
tiona of this charaote -r in the industries in whioh they are pattioulatly 
interested. A staff of trained investigators-not all m.ediOll.l-and one or-



more statistical officers will be required. As in Britain, the Stflff need not 
be large, and the necessary speci,tlised tl'l\ining can be acquircrl after 
appointment. We therefore suggest that the Association should scud 
suitable candidates, holding the necessary preliminary qualifications, to 
Europe for their initi1tl trn.ining. When the nucleus of u. trllineu stl1ff 
has been obtll1ncd, Iuuilm industry should be able to secure l:eseatch 
into the effeci; on output of hours, tempel·ature and other factors, the 
suitllbility of the present meal and l'eflt intervals '{or the Indilln workCJ:, the 
relations between fatigue and accidents and other problems of a like nature 
thu.t, the cou\'er~ion of an agricult.ura,lisi into an illllustrilliist makes pecu
liarly import.ant in this country. 

Heal th Administration. 
In some provinces u great advance has been achieved. during 

recent years in thc organisation of their Public Health Departments, but 
Madras Presidency is the only province which so far includes a woman 
Assistant Director in its Public Health Department. We recommend 
that, particularly ill the mote industrialised 11r(lvinces of Bengal and 
Bombay, such appointments should be made. The organisation, co-ordi
nation and supervision of all forms of welfare work among women and 
children require expert control, and we feel that this can only be obtained 
if the init.iative in these directions is definiteLy taken by local Governments. 
In addition, every provinoial Public Health Department should be 
strengthened by the appointment of a trained statistioal officer to take 
charge of all statistical records and to carry out special investigations in 
regard to the incidence of sickness and disease in special areas and for 
special groups of the population. For SOme years past health propaganda. 
work has been developed in most provinces with success. There 
can be no question as to the necessity for greater extension of that form 
of education both by Goverrunent and local authorities. Every municipal 
area, also, should 'have iti'l own Medical Officer of Health and an 
adequate sanitary staff. Under the existing Local Self-Government Acts 
municipal councils have been given almost complete responsibility for 
public health, hut in many of the areas visited by us we were uniavour-

. ably impressed with the standard of health administration and with the 
manner in which these duties have been perfol'med. Health Officers are 
to be fOlillCl in most of t.he larger municipalities, but their work is too often 
ineffective, because they ha ve incomplete control of the health organisa
tions or because their recommendations fail to receive active consideration 
from their conncils. It is important that security of tenure for these offi
cers should be ensm:ed and, to obtain this, we recommend that they should 
belong to a Government cltdre, although their salaries and allowances 
should be n nharge on municipal flmds. In all extra'mmllcipal areas 
where industry is being developed, a similar health staff should be at work, 
as it is particularly in such areas tha.t strict supervision should be main
tained from the start. Greater preSBme could be exerted on local boards 
and municipalities by local Governments, if the practice in force in Grea.t 
Britain were adopted of giving perc,entage grants towa.rds expenditurE: 
On heltlth measures. 



Public Health Acts. 

It is ge1I~'l'all.v recognised thai: the nrst comprehen'ljw· Public; 
Hmlth Ant, hrought, into force in 1875, made possible the marked ad
vances in public hC'fllth which have taken place in England since that 
date. Although sections dealing with public health matters find a place 
in evel'Y municipal fwd local boards A.ct in India, these a.re ill man,'· res· 
pects disconnected Itud incomplete, and public. health legislation require.'! 
cOllsidemblr alllellnment and addition. We cOilsirlfll' that t.hf~ tim/' is 
ripe for t hI' pltHsing 1)[ comprehensive Pnbli(' Health Acts in all pm· 
vince:,. 

Water Supplies. 

The fU'st necessity of any community is a s1litable water suppl ... -. 
in t,his direction ma.ny employers haw givcn a lead. A number of 
the jute millH ho.v(I provided piped water in the adjoining Dousing areas, 
whilst, through the agency of a Water Board constituted for the purpose, 
the mining industry in Jhn.rh has provided an elaborate water supply at a 
cost of no lakhs. Ot,her industria,l concerns have sunk tube wells and 
artesian wells with satisfactory results. In all these areas and where 
mtlllicipal councils 11a.\'0 introduced piped supplies, water-borne disease 
should ordinarily give little trouble. Even where piped water is avail
able, however, the distribution is often unsatisfactory, and this difficulty is 
enhanced by the general waste of water by the workers. Either there 'are 
too few taps or tllere is n,n intermittent supply or the system has not been 
extended to those areas, so that shallow wells and tanks have to be uaed. 
These conditions a.ll favour outbreaks of water-borne disease. Wher-e 
piped water supplies are not yet provided, it beoomes all the more neces
&ary to ensure that evory precaution be taken to keep available supplies 
as pure as possible. Tube wells lnight be more frequently employed and, 
if surface wells must be used, they should be kept in good repair and re
~larly inspected by the sanitary staff. Where an industry begins to 
develop in u. neW arE'1l. previously sparsely populated and devoid of IIny 
protected wa.ter supply, it should be the duty of the employers to proylde 
suitable water for their workers. Where, as frequently happens, the 
development takes place on the boundary or outskirts of a municipal 
area, we consider it would be of adva.ntage for the munioipal council and 
the industry to co-operate in order to avoid competition for available 
sources. 

General sariitation. 
Even with H safl' water supply, bad sa.nitation creates condi

tions favourable to t.he spread of disease. In JUany of the housing areas 
we visited sanitary conditions were deplorable and were bound to 
have the most detrimental effeot on general health. With better 
organisation of llealth depa.rtments and sanitary staffs, improv~ments 
in this respeot should be fJecnred. We must also remark on the great 
lack of latrine il.Ccommonation in every industrial area we have Seen. 
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1 t is well known that hooh.-worm infeotion and. hookworm disease exist to 
a considera.ble degree OVer Jarge parts of India, and the seriouB effects of 
this parasite on the physioal health and efficienoy of the worl,er are equally 
'Well known. In a few centres attempts ho.ve been mo.de to carry oui 
periodical mass treatment of the workers, but little has been done to 
prevent fe-infection by providing sanitary convenienoes of acoeptable 
types. Most of our medical witnesses and some employers have assured 
118 that the Indian worker can be persuaded to use latrines if these are 
kept in a deoently sanitary oondition, and our own observations confirm 
this verdict. An inoident brought to our notioe in Howrah illustrates this 
point. The septic-tank latrines provided in the mill bustees are used 
to such an extent by outsiders living in the vicinity that it is found neces
sary to close them periodically in order that they may not be put out of 
action by over-use. It was not surprising that the workers refused to 
use the filthy accommodation often placed at their disposal. This 
is a mat.ter whioh oan be correoted without great expenditure, judgM 

ing from the suooess obtained in several areas. Looal bodies and muni
cipal counoils are responsible for the provision of latrines in the housing 
areas under their supervision. More vigorous action on their part, 
with the co-operation of employers, would meet with a response from the 
workers and would rCliult in their attaining a higher standard of health 
and a correspondingly greater efficiency. 

Malaria. 

The toll of life exaoted in India every year by epidemic diseases 
is still very high, and of them all malaria is perhaps the most devastating. 
In paragraphs 411 and 412 of the Report of the Royal Commission on 
Agrioulture will be found statements and recommendations with whioh 
we agree whole-heartedly. In municipal aress like Bombay the oontrol 
of malaria is no new problem, nor in many oases is it diffioult of solution; 
but we have found that only too often action on health matters ends with 
the holding of an invElstigation and the writing of a report, little effort 
being made subsequently to carry out even the simplest of its recommend~
tions. We are in agreement with Major Covell, who made a speoial 
investigation in Bombay in 1929, that" it is only through ooncerted aotion 
on the part of the people themselves, with the guidanoe and assistanoe of 
the State as far as its limited resources in men and money may allow, that 
a substantial measure of sucoess in controlling malaria can be achieved". 
During our tours we could not fail to be impressed with the tremendous 
importance of malaria in oonnection with the health of the indust11al 
worker, and in our opinion it would pay both Government and employerl'lto 
initiate a much more active polioyof prevention than has hitherto been 
undertaken. Every provincial health dopartment should include a 
malariologist on its headquarter staff, who would nOt only advise 
DfUnicipal councils and employers on malarial problems, but would train 
medical ~fficers and otllers in the prinoiples of anti-malarial work. Effec
tive reduction of the incidenoe of malaria can be secured. by such methods, 
especially if they are oombined with the extended cultivation of oin
chona, as reco:m:mended by the Agricultural Colll1lliesion. 
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Anti-malarial Work. 
Our remarks as to the action to be taken by municipal and other 

local bodies apply with equal force to railway authorities and to those 
responsible tor the control of health in the mining areas. In both cases 
a great improvement in the health of the workers could be effected with 
the inauguration of more vigorous anti-malarial work. The Bengal 
Nagpur Railway management has found it an economic proposition 
to employ a full-time malariologist for purposes of research and to ad
vise its engineers on the carrying out of anti-malarial measures. We 
recommend this policy for general adoption by railway companies, as 
in many centres malaria causes a great deal of unnecessary suffering . 
and illness among the staffs, in addition to detracting heavily from 
their efficiency. Some railway authorities stated that they would be 
willing to carry out anti-malarial activities in their areas if and when 
the local municipal councils became similal·ly active. We believe this 
negative attitude to be largely responsible for the lack of progress in 
preventive work of great urgency, and we suggest that railway 
administrations should be ready to give a lead in this connection. In 
the mining areas the Boards of Health and Weliare would find it of 
similar advantage to extend their preventive work to include malaria. 
For this purpose the . medical staff of each Board should include an 
officer with expert knowledge of the disease and its prevention. 

Existing Medical Facilities. 
In India the provision or hospitals, dispensaries and medical 

treatment has been made mainly by the State, although a number of 
municipalities and industrial concerns have their own medical institu
tions, the former aided by lump-sum grants from Government. In 
addition a number of small hospiilals are maintained by religious and 
charitable bodies. Only recently has there been any considerable 
body of independent medical practitioners, but these tend to be 
concentrated in the populous centres. With the development of industry 
in different paris of the country, a new situation has gradually arisen 
which has three different aspects requiring consideration. The :fi.rst 
:is where industry has grown up by degrees in the centre of a large 
town, the numbers employed in the industry being only a fraction 
o£ the whole population. In such cases workers are accustomed 
to utilise the medical facilities already available to the general 
popUlation. In Bombay, for example, the employers, with few 
exceptions, have considered it Unnecessary to provide additional 
facilities for the treatment of sick employees. At the same time it was 
made clear to us tha.t the existing number of hospital beds is quite 
inadequate to meet the city's needs. The second is where industry 
has developed in a particular area to such a.n extent that 
the industrial workers constitute the bulk of the population. In 
many such cases the local hospital, originally intended to meet a. fa.r 
smaller need, h88 not attempted to cope with the steadily increasing 
population. The third oase is where a new industrial ooncern is started 
in a l'1l1:'8.l area r6mQte from an.y existing medical institution capable 

s 
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of dealing with the large number of ll€w-comers atiract(\d by oppor
tunities for employment. 

Employers' Efforts. 

In the first two cases medioal facilities have not expanded with 
anything like the necessary rapidity to meet. the needs of the increased 
populations, a.nd in most centres the civil hospitals and dispensaries 
and the municipal medical institutions are incapable of serving more 
than a proportion of those in their vicinity. This position has been 
relieved in certain areas by the assumption on the paxt of employers 
of responsibility for the provision of medical aid for their own employees. 
Some of the jute mills on the Hooghli, for example, have provided ad
mirably planned medical organisations; these are used not only by the 
employees and their families, but by large numbers of persons uncon
nected with the indlliltry. We have seen nothing in India to excel 
the medical organisation and hospital equipment provided by the Angus 
Jute Mill Company for their workers, anu special tribute mUBt be 
paid to the managem~Ilt of this indUBtrial conC\lrn for thdr work ill. 
regard to medical attention and welfare. l\:Iany enlployers, whose 
industrial concerns were within reach of municiI'al and Gov('rnment 
hospitals, have also made provision, often on a generous scale, for their 
own labour forces. Others have instituted ~mall disIJensaries attached. 
to their works, send~ng patients sufIering from serious illness to the 
local Government OJ: municipal hospitals. In such cases the firm 
may either give a substantial annual donation to the hospital or pay 
the hospital c:}arges of aU its employees admitted Ior treatment. Still 
other industrial concerns have made no medical provision of any kind 
for their workers, their contention being that the whole l"espomibility for 
the provision of such services should properly lie wit.h the nl1Ulicipalities 
or local hodies concerned. We believe that those (.:mployers who have 
taken a more humanitarian view have found that their action has had 
valuable effects on the efficiency of their establishn,cnts. Many of the 
medical organisations in industrial compounds are worthy of great praise 
and are clearly responsible for a considerable increase in the health and 
ha.ppiness of the workers and their families. 

Medical Facilities in New Areas. 
As regards enterprises of the third category, which pioneer 

in areas hitherto undeveloped, such as the Tata Iron a,nd Steel Company 
at Jamshedpur and the Burma Corporation at Namtu, we nrc of opinion 
that, at least in the initial stage, the responsibility for medical aid 
m1lSt rest with the industry. It would obviously be impossible for either 
Government or a district board to accept immediate responsibility for 
medical and health facilities for a large newly traml})oricd population 
~f this kind. This fact has been fully recognised in the two cases 
'We hmve :i.nstallllod, whrorc :arge hospitals with generous medicSl 
_ nnrsing staffe e.nd equipment h-ave been provided at ifue entire 
:MBt ,of the indDatmes. Similar instanoos came tOO our notice in l)'th&l" 
parls.of1i'oda&. 
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Survey of Inilustrial Areas. 

Whibt the m\cd for cxtcnslall and c)"'Pansion af the existing 
medical facilities cannot be over-emphasised, only limited success has 
followed the repeated f£forts made to rouse public opinion and to 
induce municipal councils to fa.ce the problemR associated with ade
quate medical relief of the people. The time has come when the 
wholl' position in urban a.nd industrial areas f'hould be suxveyed 
and all estimate made of the requirements of each, due consideration 
being given to already existing facilit.ies, whether Governmental, mu
nieipttl or industrial. We recommend that these surveys should be 
made by the Government ll1f'dioal department.s through their Civil 
Surgeons aml tlmt the information thus made available for each area. 
should be considered at a joint ('onfcrenc(' of repres~ntativf's of the 
thme interest.ed parties. \~hjl() thr. primary responsihility will and 
must. remain WIth Government and the local and municipal authorities, 
we believe that in many cuses the employer would prefer to provide 
medical facilitirs for his 0I\"ll workers, if he were given some assistance 
and co-oprmtion from Government and the local authorities. In other
cases, with or without aid from Government, the local authority might 
provide the additio~al facilit~e~ required and reoover the cost involved 
by increased t.fLxatlOn. Decisrous OIl these Ulfd other methods could 
best be made at the cOllfel'enc()~ WPo 4ave suggested, as we regard 
co-ordination of effort to be essential. With the additional powers 
reserved to themRelves undcr the new Public Health Acts, it should be 
possible for Govcrrunents to eusure that effective steps are taken to 
provide early relief in the more needy areas. Governments could also 
enhance general progress by making percentage grants for such addi
tional facilities as they approve. This method to which reference has 
already been made, would give Govermnents power to supervise and 
inspect and to illilist on minimum standards. . In 01U' opinion it is 
greatly to be preferred to the system of giying lump-sum grants without 
subsequent supervision, as it not only maintains a measnre of control, 
but also necessitates the raising of an equivalent amount by local 
taxation. 

The Scope of Welfare Work. 

Some of t.hose who have considered the question of rala,iqg 
the sta.ndard of living Imve been impressed by the possibilities whic4 ~ 
offered by welft1re activities, with theIT indITect effect on that standard. 
We believe that there are great opportunities for the ex.tellgion of w~e 
work in India, and that in few directions is expenditure of money ap,!1 
thought so certain to give valuable results. There j1!e bel~efits of ~~t 
importance which the worker is unable to seOUl'e for himself, sucll as 
decent hop.sing, adequate sanitation, efficient medi~l a.ttention ~nd the 
education of his ohild.ten, and an advan.ce of S~te n.otivi1zy shonld 00 
looked fOJ: in these dkections. Ther.e is.a. diffic.ul.ty W. :tha.t the indnat.rial 
wCU')i:-erB .form only a. BWAll fraotiQn of .Vhe p'Wula.t.iop. and .it is .difficult 
to justify any el,a.bQm.ta RoIld ~\lBive .~nai.on of State seJ:~ for 
their eJtclIlai~ l'benefit. In PfIW®¢; cU;g\UD.llta.nQea, ther~ .further 
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advaIlce must depend to a considerable extent on the co-operation of 
employers with other sectioIlB of the community. It is p!'ecisely the 
fact that the workers have been brought together in an industrial area 
which creates Ulany of the problems of health, housing, recreation, etc., 
with which they are faced. For this reason, we are strongly in favour, 
at the present juncture, of a more geneml extension on the part of the 
employer of welfare work in its broader Sense. It is advisable to remember 
that there is a danger in giving to welfarfl what should go in wages and 
ao depriving the worker of independence and @f the educative experi
ence which comes from having a margin aftel' necessities have been met. 
But ordinarily there is no question of choosing between l'l1ising wages 
and developing welfare activities. Employers who have done most ill 
the way of welfare work do not umally pay lower wages than their 
neighbours. Indeed, welfare WOl'k is generally associated with wages 
higher than are paid in corresponding establishments where no such 
work is attempted. Extensive welfare BGhemes may be regarded as a 
wise investment which should, and usually does; bring in a profitable 
return ill the form of greater efficiency. 

Welfare Schemes. 

In recent yell,rs tb.c development of welfare schemes in some of the 
larger industrial centres has received considerahle attention from a num
ber of employers. Although Bome of these schemes are still at an element· 
ary stage, many have made considerable advance and a few arc models 
of their kind. In this field as in others, the Buckingham and Carnatic 
Mills in Madras have given a lead to tIle rest of industrial India. Their 
manifold welfare activities include schools, meal··sheds, a co-operative 
society, workmen's stores, an ambulance corps, athletic associations, a 
work-peorle's institute and club, a dramatic society, a literary and de
bating society and villilge committees or panohayats. We were particu
larly impressed wiih the educational facilities provided by this company, 
whieh included a. sound elementary course, some technical classes and 
training in hygiene. These welfare activities demand the full-time ser
vices of a secretary, assistant secretary and games superintendent in 
addition to a highly-qualified teaching staff, but the management is of 
opinion that the results obtained have justified the expenditure involved. 
The British India Corporation in Cawnpore has also devoted much 
time and thought to the welfare of its workers. In its housing settlement 
at McRobertganj it has provided boys' and girls' schools, play grounds, 
dispensaries, maternity and child welfare centres, club-rooms, wrestling 
pits, a community hall, a segregation. hospital, a home for widows, a central 
office, woodyards and shops, Whilst local self-gov~rnment is effected by a 
saUn,r panchayat. The Empress Mills in Nagpur employ <\ full-time 
welfare officer who has successfully developed a number of activities. 
These include refreshment shops in the mills, meal-sheds, co-operative 
stores, a co-operative oredit sooiety, maternity benefits, creohes, a boy 
scouts organisation, recreations and amusements of different kinds and an 
extensive educational Boheme. This last commences with nursery and 
kindergarten classes for infants up to 6 years of age, and provides.primary 
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schools for children from 6 to 12 years, industrial classes for boys over 12 
years and factory schools for half-time workers, wllilst yearly contribu
tions of about Rs. 3,500 are made to other schools attended by the 
children and dependant,s of employees. The management is satisfied 
that there is a distinct desire for education of the children, and. that 
this and the othor welfare activities have tended to oreate a better 
outlook on life a.IDong their employees. In Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
the jute mills aren. and Yellangyaung less ambit-ious welfare schemes 
have lllet with considerable success. Some employers, however, have 
lacked vision au(l others monry ; these hlwe pGinted tu t.ho morc or less 
experimental nature of the enterprises alren.dy embarked upon and the 
hanr.l.icnp frolll which they suffer owing to t,lw worker's tewlency tu be 
snspicious of anything new, even when it is to his rtdmntn.ge. We do not 
attempt here to define the term" welfRrc " [l,t) ltPllliccl to the industrial 
,vor]wr, It is one which must ucceRs,tl'ily be dMltic, lWlLring a Roruewhat 
different interpretation in Olle country il·olU another, acccil"ding to the 
different social customs, the degree of industria,lisation and t}le educa
tional development of the worker. We luwc endel1voW'ed through
out OUl' report to survey the field and to clllph:tsise the wider aspects of 
the prohlem. ''Yr. now use the tl'Tm in its 1111rrOWer nnd more spec:ialised 
sense, with special reference to the industrial woman worker and her 
child. 

Women Doctors. 

Indian women arc generally unwilling to avail themselves of the 
l:Iervices of male doctors, and wherever a hospital orgl1nisation of any size 
exists, whether it be provided by an employer 01' by a local body, the 
addition to the medical staff of a woman doctor is to be commended. Such 
an appointment immediately changes the outlook of the women towards 
the medical facilities placed at their disposal, A woman doctor is not 
only abll) to take complete charge of the women's and children's depart
ment, but can very frequently get serious cases into hospital which would 
not otherwise be brought, The development of women's clinics, the 
management of maternity wards and the supervision of child welfare 
centres and creches 11re all legitimate and desirable expansions of medical 
and welfare work, which only become possible when a woman doctor is 
available. She should also be able to supervise the trained midwives 
practising in her area, Md even to gain the confidence of the untrained 
dais, thus in time raising the standard of their work. Indeed, she should 
be in control of all activities dealing with the health and welfare of the 
women and children. Medical women are increasing in numbers through
out India, and we feol sure that, if appointments of the kind we suggest 
were made available. many of them would be attr(tcter.l. to the industrial 
areaS with their oppOltlIDities for successful eareer8, 

Health Visitors and Child Welfare Oentres. 

The figures we have been able to obtain for infantile mortality 
indicate only too clearly the necessity for a wide expansion of child welfare 
and maternity relief organisat.ions. The need for trained health visitors 
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is no Jess great. In more than one cen.trc .in India We have seen the 
attempts being made by volu.ntn.ry ~r!?anISatJOIls, such. ~s the Red Cross 
Societv in Calcutta, to provIde traInIng for health VISItors, and these 
pione:r efforts have demonfltrated tIle possibility of obtaining suitable 
Women for work of t.his kind. It m:ty not alway!; be necessary for Gov
ernments to open their oWn training schools, although this hits been done 
in two provinces, but we think that the time has come when the training 
should be standardised by inst.ituting a Government diploma which 
should be the recognised qualification required of all women aspiring 
to such posts. 

In a number of municipal areas and in certain industrial con
cerns a beginning has been made in the development of child welfare 
work, and instances came to our notice which enable us to appreciate 
the results to be achieved by women working (11most single-handed. We 
haw a1so seen e:xcellcnt work ill progress ill centres organised by the 
more progressive employers, those of the Cawnpore Woollen Mills, 
the Empress Mills in NagrlUr and a few of the jute mills deserving of 
special mcntion. But these efforts are unfortunately isolated Rnd few 
in number and, more often than not, they have failed to develop along 
proper lines because neither trained health visitors nor medical supervi
sion by a woman doctor were available. Both are essential if welfare 
work of this nature is to succeed. IPor the larger cotton and jute indus
trial areas we commend the suggestion made to us that a group or mills or 
factories should combine to form a scheme in whieh each mill has its own 
welfare oentre and health visitor, medical supervision and control being 
carried out by a woman doctor paid for by the group. Where single units 
are' of great size, as in the jute industry, the management may prefer to 
have the full-time services of a woman doctor. 1~his has been dOlle by 
the Angus Jute lVfill Company with great advantage in conllection with 
both medical and welfare work. We have already recommended the 
appointment of a WOllll1n Assistant Director of Public Health ill certain 
provinoes for the organisation, co-ordill:.l.tion and supervision of all hrms 
of welfarll work among women and children undertaken by public autho
rity. Her advice should also be at the disposal of employers desiring 
to initiate anu ilevelop welfare schemes for their women employees. 
We suggest that, us in the case of medical facilities, it should be possible, 
at least in the larger industrial areas, fox Government, local authorities 
and industrial managements to co-operate in the development of child 
welfare centres and women's olinics. In some oases the employers might 
prefer to carry out their own schemes, but in each area the eo-operation 
we have suggested should make it possible for municipal councils. in 
developing their own welfare schemes, to take cognisanoe of employers' 
efforts and so plan their organisation!! as gradually to meet the 
needs of the whole community. Fo:c i"'l)?roved schemes, financial aid 
in the form of percentage grants ahO' .... be gi.ven by Government. 
Acoeptance of grants would imply inspection and supervision and 
the maintenance vf a. reasonable standard of effioienoy, whiie the linu.ndal 
help would supply the impetus to progressive advanoe which is at preSt'nt 
so generally laoking. . 
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EmploY'm6llt of Trained Midwives_ 

In addition to health visitors, trained midwives are essential 
so that the activities of the unt,rained clai may be restricted. It has been 
the policy of some provincial Governments to utilise their maternity 
hospitals as a training ground for suitable women, and in Madras, for 
instance, numbers uf qwtlified midwives pass out annually from these 
hospitals. Some employers have also recognised the benefits to be ob
tained from tru.incd womell_ The Eastern Coal Company in .Thal'ia have 
for some time past employed trained midwives and have recently appoint
ed a maternity supervisor who has been engaged in training indigenous 
dais and attending women and children_ For some years the Asansol 
Mines Board of Health has maintained throe oertificated midwives to 
give free attendance and advice to the women of the mining settlement, 
and during 1930 an experimental scheme for tho training of dais at two 
selected centres was sanctioned by the Board_ If maternity relief schemes 
for women workers are to succeed, trained midwives must be obtained to 
work in the child weUare anti maternity relief centres under the health 
visitor, to attend cOllfmements in the houses of the workers and to call 
in skilled help where necessary. Indeed, even. with a woman doctor on 
the staff of the municipal or local board hospital, the medical service pro
vided is incomplete without a number ofthese trained midwiVes, whose 
work outside should be linked up with the maternity wards and with. the 
women's clinics. 

Maternity Benefits. 

In some of the larger industrial concerns employers have volun
tarily introduced maternity benefit schemes for their women workers, 
but, except in Bombay and the Oentral Provinces, where Acts of limited 
application have been passed, there is no legislation on the subject. As most 
people now accept the principle of maternity benefit for industrially 
employed women, it is unnecessary to put forward here any specillol 
plea for such a scheme. The general standllord of life being so low, there 
can be little doubt that some form of maternity benefit would be of great 
value to the health of the woman worker and her child at a vulnerable 
period in the lives of both. We do not attach importance to the argu
ment that compulsory maternity benefits will result in employers reducing 
the amounts alrea.dy being pa.id to the minimum laid dO-ml by law. Most 
pioneers in tlie field of sooial betterment a.re not deterred by enactments 
compelling others to follow in their fOQtsteps. Nor do we !\ttach weight 
to the a.rgument that legislation will result'in. a.n appreciable restriction 
of the employment of women who are a.n essential part of certaill of 
the leading Indian industries. We believe the time is ripe for the in
troduction of legisl!\tion throughout India making a maternity benefit 
scheme compulsory in respect of Women permanently employed 
in industrial esta,blishments on iull-time processes. We would exempt 
from such provisions seasonal and part-time workers and would confine 
legislation to those women employed full time in the perennial 1aotoriea 
covered by the Faotories Act. Some of us would like to see the legisla
tion extended to WODlfm employed at the mines and on the docks. 
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but the majority doubt whether the number of women in those industries 
likely to qualify for benefits is sufficient to justify this step. 

Financial Aspect of the Scheme. 

Where matcrnity benefits form part of a complete State insurance 
scheme, no difficulties arise in obtaining contributions from industrially 
employed women, since these contributions are paid throughout; against 
the incidence of sickness in general, including periods of confinement. In 
the absence of It State system of social insurance, however, the qucstion 
of obtaining contributions from women to a matel'llity benefit sch('me is 
not easy to arrange. There are two ways in which a woman could be 
asked to bear her share. The first method 'Would inyolvc payment of 
contributions throughout her working life; tl1is would mean, not only 
prolonged p~.ymellt even beyond child-bearing age, but also pttyment by 
women who could not or did not have children. The second method 
would require the wonten to 1JI1Y a fair contribution during the actual 
period of pregnancy i this essentially involves early certification of 
pregnancy, and in our view the lack of women doctors, together with the 
reluctance of the Indian woman to consult a male doctor, makes the plan 
impracticable. Under present circumstances we do not recommend that 
the woman worker should be flsked to pay any periodical contribution. 
While a system involving State contributions or Government grants 
is desirable and would not be administratively impracticable, it 
is more than likely, in the absence of any general scheme of sickness 
insurance of which maternity beneiits would form an integral part, 
that it would involve a disproportionate administrative cost. At this 
stage, therefore, We suggest a more general extension of the schemes 
already in operation in Bombay and the C-elltral Provinces. In those 
the entire cost of the benefit is bome by the employer, and We recommend 
that, in the first instance, the proposed legislation should follow these 
lines. Government should have the power to exempt individual firms 
whose existing schemes are shown to be at least as liberal as those laid 
down in the Act. In the event of any genera.l scheme of social 
insurance being adopted, maternity benefits should be incorporated 
and the cost shared by the Statel the employer and the worker. 

Amount and Period of Payment of Benefit. 

The Central Provillces Maternity Benefit Act provides for bene
lit at the rate of the woman's avera.ge da.ily earnings, calculated on the 
total wages earned during a period of three months preceding the day 
of her confinement, or at the ra.te of eight annas per day, whichever is 
less. This seems suitable for general application. We recollllllend 
that the maximum period for which allY woman shall be entitled to the 
payment of maternity benefit be four weeks up to and including the 
day of her delivery and four weeks following that day. The Act 
might include an injunction that a.n employer shall not knowingly 
employ a woman within four weeks after childbirth. We are aware that 
.. similar clause in the British Factory Act proved difficult to enforce, but 
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social custom and economic conditions differ widely in the two countries. 
We received evidence that in parts of India women returned to work 
with the same employer only a few days after childbirth, and the pay
ment of maternity benefit rna}' not at first be sufficient to restrain such 
early return. The qualifying period of employment might be fixed at 
twelve months, but it should in no case be lesR than nine months. 

Benefits and Medical Facilities. 

The more closdv He benefit can be linked with medical t.reatment 
the better. This will ob~riOllsly be leSH em;y in the ClItie of factory workers 
in large industrial towns than in the ('usc of workers for whom hospital 
facilities are provided by the employers. Prohabl:' the best method is to 
give the woman a maternity benefit in any event Rnd an additional 
confinement bonus only if a trained midwife is employed or hospital treat
ment is adopted. \Ve do not think that failure to nse existing facilities, 
whether municipal or private, should disqualify the appliCltUt. The 
benefit !Lnd bonus together llhould not exceed the amount laid down in 
the Act. The administration of the Act should be entrusted to th~ 
factory inspection staff and, wherever possible, to women factory in
spectors. The Women's Medical Service might profitably be asked to 
survey the field and to advise those local Governments most affected as to 
how maternity behefit schemes under the Act could best be combined 
with existing medical facilities. 

The Need of Provision lor Sickness. 

The question of making provision for workers during sickness, 
even if it had not been previously raised by Government, would ha.ve 
been forced on us by what we found in every industrial centre. Of the 
great need of the workers for something of this kind there oan be no 
doubt. By common consent the incidence of sickness is substantially 
higher than in Western countries; the medical facilities are much less 
adequate, and the wages generally paid make it imposEjible for most 
workers to get through more than a very short period of illness without 
borrowing. Indeed, sickness is an important contributory cause of in
debtedness, with all that debt entails under existing conditions; for 
of ben, at his time of greatest need, the worker may find himself destitute 
of resources, unable to take proper measures to restore his health and in 
difficulties regarding even the means of subsistence. The situation calls 
for the exploration of !111methods that may lead to the alleviation of the 
existing hardships. 

International Labour Conventions. 

These considemtions were recognised by the (lovcrnment of 
India in 1928 in considering the Dmft Conventions and Recommenda
tions on the subject- of sickness insurance which had been adopted by the 
International Labom Conference in the preceding year. They st-ated 
that they were satisfied that the introduction in India. of any compre
hensive scheme on the lines of the Conventions was not practicable 
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in existing conditions. But, after observing that they were" in entire 
sympathy with the ideals" underlying sickn,)ss insurance legislation, 
they added "They are satisfied that the need of IncJian workers 
for some provision is in no way less than the need of workers in obher 
countries, and the pro'b1om, as it presents itself to vhmn, is ono of 
determining the cxtent t,o which the serious practical rlifllcnl ties t,hat must 
attend the introduction of a.ny scheme C;1n be overcome". ']'he letter 
containing these views was addressed to local Govcrllments, who Were 
asked to jnvestigate tIw question, the suggestion being made thA,t the 
examination might be entrusted to small informal committees of em
ployers and flmployecs. 'rhe results of the investigation which have 
been supplied to us show that fi VI.! cOlllmittees were appointed. The 
M:~dras committee wnd uIlable to saggest allY satisfactory scheme and 
fayoured ~1Ctual exp~riments. Tb:! "United Provinces committee fa vour
ed [J. scheme fat a wmeral providC:llt fund to provide not mel'(J1y for sick
ness insur:mcE' but for u:wmploylUcut, old age, llull'mages, funcrnls, religious 
rites, fe'lt.ivities and other" socilLI flvents ". The Pun.iab {lommittc(>. recom· 
mended the application of II ~ellt'll1n of siulmess insurance, but did not cnter 
into details. The mr,jority (If the, Central l)rovinces committee were 
emphatieally of opinion 1ltn; (\llY ~ilLell1e of c(,mpulsory insurance was 
UIlwOl'kable ill pradic!'. A eOllfercllce held in Burma came to the con· 
olusioll j_,hf2t the illlltll:dia!n introduction of even a limited scheme W!l.S 
impracticabh'. In reph-jng to the Government 1)£ India, the Governments 
of the provinces in whidl these invest.igations were beld all stressed the 
fil\an(,1~l 1,unkm\ irl \'lk: ~d in State r..sslstanco to any scbcmo. This 
was alsL) emphasised by 1he Goyermncnt~ of the other major provincE'S 
except t,he Govefllmcni of Bengal, who took no action in view of the 
imp"nding a-ppointmcnt of this Commission. Neither this consideration 
of the question nor th,' furt,her evidence ~upplicd to us can be said ~o 
have brought a solution mueh mUrcr. There has been a tendency on 
the one hand to o\-erloo.lk the difti(ju1tit~s and on the other to be content 
with stressing: thl'm. 'I'hat. the difficulties in the way are formidable 
must be recognised. The main, diffioulties include following the workers 
to their villag(j~, arranging for }Jroper medioal treatment ~ere, and 
providiug for m(,(lical certifica.tion, in order to enable workers to 
obt.ain extended benefits should siokness contin'~e. Th!' laok of faith in 
modern medical methods is still all important faotor, and the admin
istrative expenses likely to be incurred in working on a national 
or even a. provineial Bcale a system of inSUtIlllCe ba.sed on Western 
linl's weuld probably be {~xtremely heavy. But none of theRe arguments 
dimhljsh HlP need of the worker for provision during siokness. 

Statistics 01 Sickness Incidence. 

Unfortunately, the examination hitherto given to the subjeot 
has not provided what must be rogarded as an essentia.l preliminary 
to the framing of a satisfaotory scheme. What is required is an estima.te 
of the incidence of sickness among workers whom the scheme is designed 
to cover. Without this it is impossible eVen to guess at the cost of any 
beneftts which it is dcs~4 1;9 provide or, conversely, the benefits which 
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can ba secured from any given contributions. The collection of the 
necessary material for the framing of an c::;timate, therefore, is the first 
task which should be undertaken, Thc amount of material already 
availl~ble is extremely scanty. In response to [l, sugg'3stion from us. 
the Director of the IJuhol1l' Office at Bombay kindly maJe a.n p.lldeavour 
to conduut an inv()stig,ltion into the m:lttcr; hut, having regard to the 
very .9hort peril)d of about. three mOl1th3 over which the enquiry was made 
and a number of othor special fadors mentioned in his report, the result 
can hardly be taken as giving much guidance, even for the cla'3s of 
workers to which the enquiry r<Jla'Ged. What are required ate figures 
showing tlw incidencc of ,~ickness £0[' (lefillite groups of workon ol'or /l. 

cO!llpamtively IOllg p<)riod, [lnd it i:) 11Illik<:ly th:1t such figaros will be (ll\sy 
to olJtr,in. The milwil.ys awl Gon:1'!lmenL bctories, most of which l1a,ve 
scholU.,'3 lor the gmnt of 100wn on ,Lllcount of sicknc:;~, m,.y be able to 
give some lL,;~ist,tllce; but in both e,Ldes \l!orker~ I.1l'e gctll'ral1y enga,jod 
after medical p.lGl,miul1tioIl :md tim'> l'uprm·l()Jlt a sole:Jtcd cL1.~s. A 
number of employer;; h,17e ,ielmc-;-; benefit schemes, nlld thliir co-opera
tion mighi; b,~ ,secut'ed. J L '.v,Jllld b,] 1)£ ,;peeial n.~'listll,nce if :L few employers 
wOllIti i1grelJ t,) make CX]h',iim')nts in (,he grant· of ;;id;:lW:'l'l benefits aither 
Oll a contriouLory or 011 ;t llon-crmtl'iblltol',Y basi::;, '\llll to maintain ro
cords of their "experionce. But aHgistanc~) secured from the~e sources 
will rdmo'lt c(1l't;linly rr!'.L llire tu btl ImpplcmontlJd by special statistical 
enquiries in sdcGted cent[,I)S, :1m! We reco'UlIlen(l th:tt these be instituted 
:~s :lOon (1,-; pos.,;ible. The collection of the statistics should be made with 
expert lll,~clic(\1 and :tctu,tl'i:d arl vier, imel with th(~ co-opt:lratioll of persons 
qualifierl either ,(:l elllpl()yt'r~ 01' ;"\~ repr,,;;entativ'~:3 of labour. The 
preliminary enqllil'ieil might be eonrhwted by tlw Government of India 
who might secure for tlw purpose fr()lu t!tc\ UClltl'<11 L,~gislature n, small 
informal committee, indll!ling reprL'~'!nt,a(,ive,'3 of Mpital lOnd bbollr. 
These, with medical, w:tn.Ll'i,tl D,nd ~tatifltieall1ssistanee, I5houlel be able to 
advise reg.uding the 1l<1tllre of the st'1tist.ics re'luirud, the centres in which 
they might be eollected, the flOllren~ frqm which they "hollid be obtilinecl, 
and Lhe ruetms of obti\illing them. 

A Method of Atta.ck. 
We recommend that, there~l.fter, the qnestion of framing sehemes 

be referred to :1 carefully selocted forml.l committee who might bu in· 
structed to examine the m(~terial and to makl1 recommencl,ttions for the 
institution, if and where po~sible, of definite schemes. In the first 
instance, it may pro\'c advisable to st!trt on n llll1:1,1l Bcale with f1 Irio"W 
to guining experience_ In instituting mea811res of this kind, hheu~ 
is a greater po . .,sibility of i1.('hievjn,~ ~nCCi:ldS by building Oll ",n exillting 
foundation than by introducing l1l"thods whieb arc entirriy foreign 
to the cOllntry. The British sickness insurance scheme, for example, 
was built on the broad foundation of th0 Friendly Sooi(.\ti()~ with 
their years of aconmull.l.ted experience. Nothing of the kind is in 
existence in India. On the other hand, there i." ill certain directions, the 
nueleus of a different form of provision for medical and finanoil.l,l relief 
in caqes of sickness. Government, and many private employers already 
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provide medical facilities. In addit.ion, most Government establish
ments make provision for the grant of leave with pay which ra.n be utilised 
when tht) worker is sick. A few employers mt1ke some provision for the 
gra.nt of sick pay and allowances, c .. g., the Bihar and Orissa Government 
BUt.ted in 1929 that m the Jharia and Ranigallj coalfields, out of 214: 
working mines, 68 paid sicknef':; allowances. Although the proportion of 
workers serving Ilrivate employers who are provided with sickness bene
fits is extremely small, the Government schemes have mRde the idea 
fairh' familiar in Indin. 'Jhe~e schrmes are non-contributory, hut we 
bav~ no reason to helieve that the colledion by employers of ;:easonable 
contributions from worlwrtl will hc [t matter of serious difficulty. Pursu
ing this line, we procoed to gtve the' on1lillf' of 0. possihle SChellll' and 
commend it for examillatioll. 

A Tentative Scheme. 

This scheme is based on the assmnption that responsibility for 
the medical and for the financial benefits will be separated. The former 
could be undertaken by Government, possibly on a non-contributory 
basis, and the latter through employers on the bll.Sis of contributions by 
themselves and by the workers. In India, the extension of medical 
facilities by the State offers advantages which are less likely to be secured 
by a scheme of private medical service based on a system of insurance, 
and the need of Buch extension is everywhere evident. It should not be 
difticult to devise arrangements whereby such medical services as are 
maintained by private employers may continue to operate in conjunction 
with a State scheme. Public expenditure directed towards the assis
tance of private schemes might in many cases produce more substantial 
results than equivalent sums devoted directly to State provision. So far 
as sick allowances are concerned, the employer might be required to 
deduct a certain percentage of wages, to credit this to a fund, and to add 
thereto contributions of an equivalent amount, or rather more in the case 
of the more puorly paid. Workers who had contributed to the fund for 
a minimum period, e.g., one year, might, if certified as sick and likely 
to remain BO for more tha.n a specified sbort period, be granted sick lea.ve. 
Provision might have to be made for some refund to those workers who 
left employment after subscribing a.nd before they had been covered by , 
the insurance for a reasonable period. '1.'he period of leave need not 
beg.r a strict relation to the duration of the illness, but could be :fixed on 
some arbitrary lines, e.g., to begin with, a fortnight in some cases and a 
mouth in others, and it would be subject to an absolute limit, e.g., oIl;e 
month. in any year. During the period of sicbess, the worker wO'u:ri be 
entitled to a proportion of his wages which would be paid from the fund 
by the employer. In the initial stages it would be possible for the em
ployer to appoint the medical officer who would' grant certificates, but it 
would be necessary to ensure that the employer was not in a position 
to benefit from the accumulation of a. balance in the fund. The super
vision and audit of funda by the Sta.te would be necessary. Alter pro
viding a suitable reserve for epidemics and other emergencies, the ba.lance 
could be devoted towards increasing the annual period of sick leave that 
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could be granted. Similarly, if on account of the number of claims, the 
income of the fund proved unequal to the expenditure, it would be neces
sary to reduce the periods to secure solvency. Such schemes could 
operate on the basis of single establishments, where these were large 
enough, and small establishments might be combined for the purpose. 

Medical Attendance and Cash Benefit. 

By the time the statistical material has been coUected, it may 
be possible for a more complete scheme to be devised. The main ques
tion to be considered a.t this stage will be how far medical attendance 
and cash benefits. can be correlated. If the two were kept sepa.rate, it 
would be a reasona.ble criticism that those workers who did not utilise 
the medic[l.1 facilities provided were increa.sing their claims on the fund 
a.t the expense of others. On the other hand, in some cases a return to 
the worker's village is likely to be of as much benefit to health as medical 
attendance in the city, and the keeping of tIle two branches of relief 
entirely independent would eliminate the difficulties that would arise 
if the period of leave could be extended by supplementary medical certifi
cates. 

Provision for Old Age. 
Mr Joshi and Diwan Cham an Lall consider tha.t the problem 

of making provision for old age is one that will compel early a.ttention, 
particularly in the case of industrial workers. Industrial life tends to 
break down the joint family system. Those workers who, at the begin
ning of their indllstrial career, own a plot of land, are often unable to 
retain possession, a.nd with the passage of years the connection with the 
Village becumes loosened. Workers in the main are unable to save out 
of their low earnings against old age. Those in intimate touch with the 
life of the workers know something of the misery in which many pass 
their old age. The necessity for making some provision against old age 
needs no emphasis. A few employers, railway administrations and 
Government Departments have made provision for some of their workers, 
either by means of a provident fund or by instituting a system of pen
sions. It is appreciated that in this report it is impossible to make pro
vision for meeting every contingency in the life of the worker but,· the 
importance of this matter being generally admitted, they feel iii incumbent 
to recommend that, until such time as it is found practicable to institute 
either a. general Bcheme of old age pensions Or provident funds for in
dustrial workers, Government should, wherever possible, encoura.ge 
employers by financial gra.nts or other means to inaugurate schemes of 
this nature for their employees. 
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CHAPTER XV.-HOUSING OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

Origin of the Housing Problem. 

In every industrittlised country the problems associated with 
the housing of tho working classes have increased as industry has developed, 
and India has been no exception to that rule. During the past 50 year8 
there has been a constllnt drift into the cities nnd towns. In that time 
cities such as Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon have doubled and trebled 
their population; othl'r industrial centres such as Madms, Madura, 
Lahore, Jubbulpore, Nagpur and Cawnpore have incren.sed with great 
rapidity, whilst new towns like Bhatpara and Jamshedpur have sprung up 
in hitherto lllldeveloped areas. In each of these plMes the housing of 
the workers preRents a problem. sometimes sh0winf.l: distinctive character
istics and requIring its own solution, hut for the most part arising from 
similar causes. Limitation of space and high In.nd vnlues are responsible 
for much of the congestioJ~ in the large cities, but these factors have had 
I'3BS influence in the smaller towns and centres. Probably the moat 
important common feature has been the lack of control over the selec
tion of sites intrnded for industirill.l development and the consequent 
additional overcrowding, e(]'llBcd by the presellec of large nUIUbers of 
immigrant workers seeking accommodaticm in the heart of towns already 
suffering from a shortage of honses. The combinution of these circum
stances has led to the unsatisfactory conditions ('xisting in neflriy every 
indll8trial area. A more recent phenomenon has been the growth of the 
smaller industrial towns, particull~r1y of those associltted with such indus
tries as cotton, jute and mining. In and arolmd such pll1(1('s land is 
usually plentiful and cheap, liO that these handicaps to the extension of 
housing accommodation for the workers have had less iufluence. The 
same rapid growth in population has, however, invf1.riably outstripped 
available housing and has contribut€d to the overcrowding, congestion 
and squalor. Thus the establishment of ltn industry in the average 
Indian town has, in certain respects, not always been an unmixed blessing. 
Whilst stimulating trade and in('reasing the rateable value, it has added 
to the popUlation large llumbl~rs which are !), constant menace to the health 
of the community a.nd frequently necessitate heavy expenditure owing to 
outbreaks of epidemic disease. 

Overcrowding. 
Owino; to the lack of the necessary surveys, there is to-day an 

absence of information regarding either the relative or the actual shortage 
of houses in urban and industrial areas. Moreover, few statistics relating 
to density 'If population are available, although a certain amount of 
indirect information on these points can be obtained from other sources. 
From the last census report it appears that 70% pf the hOUSCf, in Bombay 
city are one-roomed, and the Labour Office i\\mily budgl't ,uvllstigation of 
1921-22 showed that 97% v£ the working classes were accommodated in 
one-roomed tenements with as many as 6 to 9 persons living in one room. 
In Karachi almost one-third of the whole population is crowded at the rate 
of 6 to 9 persons in a room, whllst in Ahmed!1bad 73% of the working 
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olaoses the ill one-roomed tenements. Corresponding figures for other 
oities such as Cawnpore, Howrah, C,~lcutta. and Madras are unobtain
able, but our observations showed tha.t nearly all the workers live in single 
rooms. 

Mortality Ra.tes. 

The :wailable st3tistics give little or no indioation of the effeots of 
overcrowding and congestion on the town-dweller, although it i,g oommon 
knowledge that both sickness and morta.lity rates are enhanced thereby. 
Another index of health conditions is the infantile mortality mte. HiZh 
infantile mortality is closely associated with ignoranoe and poverty, 
as the figures for t,he general popUlation. a.mounting to 200 to 250 per 
1,000 births, show only too clearly. The infa.ntile mortality rate for 
Bombay oity in 1929 was 298 per 1,000 births and recent reports on the 
health conditions of Madras and Ra.ngoon give rates of 300 to 350 p<>r 
1,000 for certain parts of these cities. But the common onstom. of expect
ant mothers returning to their Villages for the birth of their infa.nts 
introduces a vitiating faator in the statistios of urban and industrial 
areas, the effects of whioh it is usually diffioult to estimate. An enquiry 
oarried out at oux suggestion by the Bombay Labour Office in 1930 shows 
tha.t this factor is by no means negligible; for, in a group of 2,4:58 births 
invp,stigated, the infa.ntile death rate wa.s increased from 230 to 268 per 
1,000 births when it was taken into acoount. These large additions to 
:1oU already excessive mortality cannot, therefore, be wholly a.ttributed to 
the evil effects of urban life, although there can be little doubt that 
they are partly respon':lible. 

Housi.ng in UrbaIl an,d Industrial Areas. 

Althongh we were repea.tedly informed that the workers' houses 
in urba.n and industrial areas were no worse than those to be found in 
agricultural villages, we neither aocept this as !l. statement of fa.ct nor 
~hink it relevant as a standard of comparison. In tho villages the 
houses may be dark and unventilated and their surroundings insanitary, 
but most of them have some sort of enclosure or courtyard which provides 
light, air and a. certain degree of privacy. In the urban and industrial 
areas, on the other hand, cramped sites, the high value of land and the 
necessity for the worker to live in the vioinity of his work have all tended 
to intensify oongestion and overcrowding. In the busiest oentres tbe 
nousea are built close together, eave touching eave, and frequently back 
to back in order to make use of a.ll the available space. Indeed, spaoe is so 
valun.ble tha.t, in place of streets and roads, narrow winding lanes pro
vide the only approach to tho houses. Negleot of sanitation is often 
evidenoed by heaps of rotting garbage and pools of sewage, whilst the 
absence of latrines enhances the general pollution of air and soil. Houses, 
many without plinths, windows and adequate ventilatioll., usually oonsist 
of a single sronll room, the only opening being a dO€lrway often too low 
to enter withau,t stooping,. In order to secure some priV3{)Y, old. 
kerosene tins and. gunny bags ,a.re lLSed ,to £omn SaTeens whioh further 
xastrict the ent:r~ce of light ,a.nd air. In d~ BUch as these, human 

~ 
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beings are born, sleep and eat, live and die. The one bright feature in a 
number of centres is the eHort made by the more advanced employers to 
provide housing. Employers' housing schemes vary greatly; some are 
admirable and others less so; but the worst is usually better than the best 
of the alternative accommodation open to the worker. 

To these comments, which are applicable to the industrial 
srells generally, we would add observations on the more important areas 
individually. 

The "Bus tees" of Bengal. 

Owing to the rapid and extensive development of industries in 
the Calcutta and Homah areas, land for housing has become scarce and 
commands extraordinarily high prices. 'rhe workers have for long 
found it difficult to obtain adequate housing accommodution, and to meet 
their need, private landlords, often mill sardars, erect houses and huts in 
the neighbourhood of the mills and let these at rents so high as to absorb a 
considerable proportion of the wOl'kers' earnings. Little or no consider
ation being given to the amenities of life, every available foot of land has 
been gradually built upon until the degree of overcrowding and conges
tion, pa.rticularly in certa.in parts of Howrah, is probably unoqualled in 
any other industrial area in India. In Calcutta, the activities of the Im
provement Trust in driving roads through some of the worst slums and in 
providing drainage have only partially improved prevailing conditions in 
the working class areas. 

Employers' Schemes in Howrah. 
The housing schemes providelt by a few of the mills and Iac~ 

torks in Howrah present a striking contrast tv [~djoinillg slums. Fre
quently, however, their lay-out has been controlled oy strict limitations 
of space so that, although there is adequate provision of water-taps, 
surflwe drains and septic-tank latrines. and conservancy is given due atten
tion, the back-to-baok type of dwelling has often been adopted, the rows of 
houses are insufficiently spaced out, and the size of the individual rooma 
may be below recogrused health standards. At the same time, these mill 
bustees are immensely superior .to most of the other housing accommoda
tion available and give an indication of what still waits to be done for the 
rest of the working population. 

Employers' Schemes in the Jute Mills Areas. 
In 53 mills for which :figures have been received, nearly 41,000 

houses have been built by the employers to accommodate about 131,000 
of their workers a.nd it has been estimated that between 30 and 40% 
of the total labour force in these areas is housed by the va.rious com
pa.nies. Most of these houses are built in back-to-back rows a.nd consist 
of one room with a vera.ndah :in front in which cooking and washing is 
done. In the better lines the space between the rows is pa.ved with brick 
and drained. Windows and roof ventilation are also provided in some 
types, whilst artificial lighting has been extended to If. number of lines. A 
large number of septic-tank latrines have effected immense improvements 
in oOXUlervanoy and sanitation. Water supplies are usually proyided by 
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ti:e mills; numbers of deep tube wells have been sunk, lOud in other case<! 
water is pumped from thc river Hnd purified before rlistribution. The 
[',cation in the mill )l,rC!LS of sma.ll municipalities, m[~ny of the members of 
which ;\re [\ssociatelt with the jute industry, has done much to improve 
geneml health conditious in difficult circumstances, and substantial sums 
h.l.Ve been expended with benefit to all concerned. In Titaghar, for ex
ample, a complete sewerage se}Hlmc with purification works has been con
smicted at a cost of over Rs. 12 lakhs. In Bhl1tpara a more comprehen
si,'c improvement scheme, estimated to cost Rs. 22lakhs, is in course of 
r1t'velopmcnt and comprises a complete sewerage scheme with puxification 
works, It town water supply, new road construction and provision of 
p.?l.rks. In both cases the Government agreed to c01ltribute one-third of 
the cost. In a number of areas the industrial conCerns have assumed res
ponsihility ior pumping ano. distributing water supplies and have also 
be·rne the bulk of the cost of the Bewerage schemes. The municipalities, 
hl.'wever, have failed to make adequate UBe of the powers they possess 
lilider the Bengal Municipal Act for the improvement of private bustees. 
While much has been done, therefore, the general problem of the housing of 
tht' workers is still unsolved. The majority remain unprovided with 
(It'l'ent dwellings, and the hous<,s built by the mills are in marked contrast 
ttl those in the bu.vtees Jying around. 

The" Chawls" of Bqmbay. 

The housing problem in Bombay presents certain special fea
hues. Lack of space has given birth to t1l.e chawl, a tenement three 
to four storeys high with at least one family in each small room. The 
pla.n by which a centml passage provides entry to rooms on either side is 
unsatisfactory, and the main characteristics of these dwellings must be 
emirely foreign to the habits and customs of their occupants. The entry 
of light and air is greatly restricted, ana the insufficient space between the 
in,lividual tenements further accentuates these defects. Not only are the 
&\nlt,ary alTangements t.otally inadequate, but cleansing and sanitation are 
abo badly neglected. 'fhere caU be no question that many of the older 
tYI1CS of mill chawls l~l'e detrimental to the health of their occupants, and, 
although they arc being gradually elimihated, large numbers still remain 
in nSe. Moreover, because (If their proximity to the mills, they are 
innriably the most crowded, and frequently additional difficulty is caused 
t,'· persons other than mill employees inhabiting them. In the majority 
(If eases these chawls ltre impossible of improvement and therefore fit only 
for demoli.tion. We suggeRt later llOW their disappearance might be 
expedited. 

4':!\.n enquiry made in 1926 by the Bombay Laboux Office sh9wed 
thn,t 28 of the textile mills had provided housing in th 1 form of single-room 
t.enement.s for about 20% of their employees, a full economic rent being 
charged in only two cases. The :Bombay Port Trust has built chawla in 
three centres which accommodate over 3,000 of its 8,000 workers. The 
Bomba.y Improvement Trust provides for all its workers housing accom
modation of a low standard, the semi-perma.nent sheds being made of 
~10R()L(WOP) or 
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corrucrated iron. With these exceptions, housing is provided by privat'e 
lan.dl~rds. The gener .. l standard is low and the practice of flub-Iett.iug for 
profit is common and adds eonsi<lerably to the degree of overcrowd· 
ing. 

Housing Schemes of Bombay Development Depa.rtment. 

Until ther(' is ;lvnDa.hIe an aclr~<}llate flupply of snitabIIl rooml> le~ 
at rents within the means of the wago-earners, every effort 1,0 improv~ 
housing conditions must hi!. It was to lUnet 1,1108e requir[lltlents that, 
afte~ the wa.r, the Government of Bombay thTough its Development 
Dcpartment built 207 llew cOllcret.c ('hrzwls containing over 16,000 8in~k,· 
roomed tenements in foul' diiier(,nt centrns, ;~ majority of t,]J£' mills heillg 
within a mile of one 01' other of the f(lul'. 'I'he J:tl'ge expenditure involveri 
makes it nece~sary to flccept these. plaul's l1~ a morc or less perll1anen~ 
feature of the housing of the Bombay intinst,rial workpl', although W'? 

hope that this phtll will not he eopierl in ltlly fn1;lU'e housing schemeE, 
In thH new chawls the spa.cing out of the blocks pl'ovides reasonable nil' 
ann light requirements, and thl' i ndi vil tUltl rootns give It suffieiellcy of spaCE-. 
The flush-out htrines and the ba{;hing places are such as can be fairly 
easily maintained in II !lanitl~ry ()undil,joll, but their IltLlllbel' ifl not alway" 
sufficient. All thC' chawls }UtvC' b~H')l pl'ovided wil;h toads, wa,ter, lighting 
and sho.ps, whilst .1t Worli one whole Ilool' hIts beon eonv('rtl~dinto a market. 
Schoo.ls and dispensaries have also hOlm ostablished in each of the fOlE' 

chawl areas find yet these nnw hOIlHe"l providll tlw only acco.lUmodatiOli. 
in Bo.mbay which the workers h3,vl~ been r~Juctan1', to UAC'. Neve!' 
more than 50% of tne 16,524 roomH havo been occupied since they 
were made availahlf! in March, J92H. 'Phis il'1 partly ihw to disturbed in· 
dustrial conditions, but we helieve tha.t oth£'1:' CltuSIlt:l are also rl~sponsibll-, 
That the lack of lighting in the chawlR themaclvl's if! one of these cause, 
is evidenced by the fact that a number of blocks in which electric light wa~ 
installed were immediately occupied, and We suggest l,]mt this impl'Ove· 
ment be introduced throughout. Additional objections, especially a.ppli· 
cable to the W orIi scheme, are the .lack of c}le~~p trallsport to ~he mit 
areas, the inadequacy of markets and shops, defective mcdicd.l facilitie,; 
and the lack of police protection. If further efforts were made to correct 
these deficiencies, there seems to us to be every hope that the mill workel 
would gradually see the advantages of lCflifling in I1rCfloS where conditionl; 
are so much superior to thos(\ in the old overcrowded slUlnH. 

The" Cheries " of Madras. 
Condit;iollS in Ma,cb_'11H, Madura, Ooimbatol'e and other urban and 

industrial areas are equally tllsatisiactory. In Madras City, 25,000 one
roomed dwellings shelter 150,000 persons or one-fourth of the population. 
The general shortage of houscs is so acute that many hundreds of workerl> 
are entirely homeless and live on the st,reets or on the verandahs of go
downs in the vicinity of the harbour. In Madura, where a number of 
cotton mills art' situated, conditions Ilre spe'cially bad. The Municipa
lity has done nothing to relieve the problem, and none of the cotton 
mills has provided housing accommodation with the e:x:ception of the 
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1fadura ~iills Company which has er~ted a. settlement of 176 quarters 
In Coimbatore and Tuticorin no pro~sion of any' kind 1mB been mnrle 
either by municipal councils or by employers. Many of the poorer 
classes, seeking in vain for accommodation, squat on primte land 
and build flimsy shelters to serve as homes. When the landowners' 
rlemands for ground rent become excessive, these people move to other 
sites equally'i1ll8uitable Ilnd precarious. Eventua.lly scattered cherie-5 
spring up where overcrowding and had sanit,ation prorhwe their usual, 
'lelcteriolls effects. For the most part these colonies receive lit.tlp. at.ten
tion from the anthorites. More often than not the prima.ry necessiti(=~ 
,)f life arc altogether inadequate. Even where piped water ~npplies ar~ 
iw!~ilable, the nearest taps may be far distant, so thfLt Witter is ohtained 
from unprotected surface wells. The lack of roa.ds gives mnnieip'LI cleam
ing staffs an excuse [or their neglect of conservancy. For ,....-ant of (!rain
age a.nd in the absence of latrin,)s Ktreams of sewage !lIter over the 
pathways. It is not surprising that epidemic disease. frequently mani
tests itself in these pI11gue-spot:s a.nd i,hnt hot,h the sirkn('s~ n,nc1 mortali1-:;" 
ratrs of their inmates reach high levels. 

Employers' Schemes in Madras. 

TItt' Lahour Department. or the Ma!lra.s Goverumcnt a,nd \JllE:' 

or two co-operat,ive Imilding societies }ulVe built a nllmbel' of 11()t]"(~< 
:n certain 11rC;1S, but, these efforts have had little effert on the main prob
lem. The OIle pica Ring feature (,£ the Hituati()ll in the Pre"idpllry i~ the, 
housing scheme curriP!l out by tlw Buc·kinghLLlll and narll!1tic: Mills Com
pany in Madras City. This COTllP;l,IlY Il<I," lLlren,tl.\· bllilt thrl;',p, villngeH with 
459 hou8('s lmcil111nt1ler villag,· of 200 hOUHCS iR in e01.lI·.'e of nonAtrnct,ion, 
The usun.1 type of hOllKe comiRtH fIE II living room, a kitchen ml"i ii, wl1shilli? 
place with a front, vcritntlah t111(I_vard. The hW-out is mnde as Sil:tt'ious (\~ 
possible nIlli all Naris ltre ligiJterl with eleol,rieity, although li:.<ht,ill~ is not 
carried into the hOllSCK. A liipe,l wlloter supply is obtl1ined from the muni
cipal ma,ins (!.UtI all cIHtrgl''1 for lighting, conservancy flond water are paill 
by the Company, A nomiul11 rent of Re. 1-8-0 per mon'hlt is charged, and 
neither sub -leUing ]lor ocnullation by tenants in other employ is permittfol.j. 
We have inspected t,hesc Inorl .. ] vilhlges Ilnd consider tJlIlot, the improve.-1 
housing conditions awl the new opportunities for reerell.tion n,re hound 
to make their OCCIIPI111t~ lllore healthy lind oontented. Every ert':iit 
must be given to the COlllpim,v for its efforts, hut the diffi(lulty of obtain
ing suitable sites and the high nost of land and builclingR nmire provision 
fln nn adequl1te scale 11 l'1low and. expensive nnnertf1king. Only 10 per 
cent of the mill workers IHwe so far been accommochterl, I1nn the great 
majority still live in honses rented from privnte hludlorrls or C1rowd into 
huts erected by thp,mselves. 

Cawnpore. 

Cawnpore is densely overcrowded and insanitary, the labouring 
population numbering about 90,000 in all. Three-quarters of the town 
ia made up of private b-ustees or hatas, which are covered with houses 
either unfit for human habitation or· in great need of improvement. 

's 
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Most of the' hou~es consist of a single room 8' X 10' with 01' without 
a verandah alld such dwellings arc frequently shared by two, 
three and foUl' families. It is not uncommon fur the floor to be below 
ground level and drainage, vtntilatioll :md Hl1nitation are entirely 
wanting. Hitlwrto no outside agency, public or pri\'ate, has undertaken 
the proYision of sanitary dwellings, but certain employers have 
entered on large and directly unremWlel'ative schemes for a proportion 
of their workers. 

Employers' Schemes in Cawnpore. 

The British India Corporation has gradually extended it
settlenH'uts. commenced many years ago, until they now provide for 
a bout. 83 to 90% of their workers. Others have made partial 
provision for theIr employees and a total of about 3,100 quarters have beeD 
built by employers. The best employer,,' housing scheme in Cawnpore 
is that of the British India Corporation at McRobertganj. In this settle
ment, 26 acres ill extent, 676 single quarters, 14.0 double quartel's and 12 
bungalow cottages h!1Ve been erected. The differellt grades of quarters 
generally conform to the same sanitary type, being 12' X 10' X 10' in 
size, and arc usually arranged in small groups around large open s~one7 
pan,r{ court,yards shaded with trees and provided with a central water 
supply. l\Ia8onry drains and open spaces at the back pcrmit of sanita
-tion and yentilation. TIle double quarters have house latrines kept ill 
.order by a private conservancy staff and other quarters have public 
latrines water-flushed and connected with the municipal sewers. Water, 
.se'Werage :md lighting are supplied by the municipality. About 300 
.quarters are given rent free, so that the return on the total capital outlay 
~s not morc than 2% and, although sub-letting is not pr~valent, outsidel'ill 
are not infrequently brought in ItS relations. Up to the present the 
British India Corporation has constructed 2,254 quarters in which over 
8,000 persons are housed and fifty aCteD additional land has recently 
been purchased with a view to cxtending its housing settlcments. No" 
where has such fl, successful effort beeD made to .olve the problem of 
honsing for factory labour, yet nowhere is the problem more acute. 
A proposal to undertake a joint housing scheme for 20,OOt) operatives 
has been Wlder comideration by the millowners lor some years: but, as 
this de}lellds on the compulsory acquisition of the necessary land, it 
ha.s 80 far failed to develop. 

The ClawnllOl'e Improvement Trust. 

Although the Cawnpore Improvement Trust has been in 
existence since 1919 and considerable improvements have been effected 
by opening up some of the mOl'e overcrowded areas, little progress has 
been made in the construction of additional working class houses. The 
Improvement Trust may lease, or compulsorily acquire, land required 
f?r carrying out an improvement scheme which may include the provi
SlOn of accommodation for any class of the inhabitants. The Trust can, 
there~ore, acqufr~ land compulso~ly for the ?uilding of working claas 
dwellmgs, but It 18 not charged, wlth the specIfic duty of their construc-
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tion and, in the present state of the law, compulsion cannot be exercised in 
favour of a company or private association desiring to start a housing 
scheme. Employers in Cawnpore have found it nearly impossible to obtain 
suitable land for their settlements at auything like a reasonably economio 
rate. The Improvement Trui:lt Enquiry Committee proposed that buUd
ing land should be made available to the mills on a 90 years' lease, on 
payment of a premium equivalent to the acquisition cost plus overhead 
charges, and that the loans from Government should be repaid in equated 
instalments extending over a period of 30 years. Both land and build
ings would be mortgaged to Government aR security for repayment. 
The Upper India Ohamber of Commerce, which, has long advocated the 
necessity for facilitating acquisition of land for industrial dwellings and 
for the free provision of water, lighting and sanitation hy the Municipality, 
n.ssured the Enquiry Committee that. if Government were willing to lend 
on these terms, some of the leading mills woulu build settlement~ for 
t,heir workmen in the llear future. 

Ahmedabad. 

'fhe areas oceupied by the working classes in Ahmedabad 
present -pieturos of terrible squalor. Nearly 92% of the houses are one
J'oomed; they are badly built, insanitary, ill-ventilated ana overcrowded, 
whilst ,,'atel' supplies are altogether inadequate and latrine aceommoda
tion is almost entirely wanting. Resulting evils are physical deteriora
t,ion, high infant mortality and a high general (leath rate. Thirty-five 
of the textile mills have provided chawls for about 16% of their employees, 
but in only one or two cases is the accommodation of a reasonable stand
Ard, and saniLiLIy arrangements are frequently inadequate. The quar
ters built by the Asoka and Oalico Mills are perhaps the best. In the 
former case, a settlement adjacent to the mill provides accommodation 
in the form of chawls for about 1,100 out of 2,500 workers. The chawla, 
laid out in groups of eight, are interspersed with gardens and trees. One 
type of house has a single room, It verandah and a courtyard, wbi18t 
another and more expensive type consists of two rooms and a verandah. 
Some years ago the la.tter Company built a colony of 48 tenements, in 
which eaeh house contains a room, a kitchen, a bathroom and a common 
verandah. TIH.' lay-out provirled open spaces, and ga.rdens and other 
ftmenities were intended, but these houses have re,xnained tmpopular 
because of their distance from the town. In several cases the mill oper
atives will not use the a.ccommodation provided for them and the houses 
of one mill are regularly occupied by operatives of other mills. The 
housing conditiolll:l of textile workers in Sholapur are much better than 
in Bombay or Ahmedabad and sub-letting does not exist there to any 
Jarge extent. 

Nagp1.U'. 

Conditions in this city are neither better nor worse than those of 
!lOllle of the other areas already mentioned, but special referenee must 
be made to the excellent scheme being carried out by the management of 
the Empress Mills to provide their workers with decent homes and with 
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a higher standard of living. Two hundred acres of land at Indora have 
been leased from Government, and on this site the Company ptoposes to 
spend Rs. 25 lakhs in developing a model town of 1,500 detached houses 
ill a sanitary, clean and a.iry environment. T~e town will consist of both 
kachclza and pllcca houses, the latter being bUIlt by the Company and the 
former hy the workpeople themselves in accordance with approved de
signs. At the time of our visit, 108 houses had been erected, 4-2 by the 
Company and the remainder by workers. Each building plot measure. 
36 feet, hv 5~ feet, but only one-third of thiR area may be built upon 
Every house has a latrine and a water-tap, and the village has its own 
wilter main and an activated sludge plant, The Company's house5 
cost Rs. 960 and [LIe sold to the workers for Hs. 84{) on it monthly instal· 
ment system. the mte of interest varying from three to six per cent. 
according to the regularity or irregularity of the payment of instalments. 
Kachcha houses eost from Rs. ::lOG and advances mane for their cons· 
tIuction are paid back ill monthly instalments over a period of 5 to 7 yeals. 
The J::t~'-()llt includeB .sites for play-grounrls, market placeB, public gardens. 
a central hospital, a workers' institute and residences for welfare secr~
tarieR. whilst a l)rimary school has already been opened. Although the 
scheme is still in its infancy, it ,vas obvious to us that the workers had 
a.lready developed a pride of possession and an increased self-respect; 
the cllltivation of flowers, the planting of trees and individually distinctivf' 
decorative schemes were all evidences of It new onHook on home life 
among the residents. 

Karachi and Ajmer. 

The RaIne tale of squalor could be told of other towns and in
dustrial centres ; but evidence of neglect and lack of supervision was 
nowhere Inore obvious than in Karachi and Ajmcr. In the former city 
the Port Trmlt; has provided 816 houslls of different types at Mal\Ora and 
Keamari, but tIle majority of its employees live in the city where housing ie 
both bad and expensive. Few ofthe industrial employers have provided 
any quarte:i's, although some supply rnateriaIR ann. lea,'e the workers to 
build huts for themselves. The municipality has oonstn.:.cted satisfactory 
quarters for a number of its employees and the Chairman informed us 
t,hat the question of inducing employers to acquire sites on which to build 
houaeR for their workers had been taken up and negotiations were on hand. 
The problem is urgent, for congestion is very severe and sub-letting is II 

prevailing evil. In Ajmer the bulk of the workers live in privately rented. 
quarters in the town and, owing to the great shortage of accommodation, 
o,\,ercrowding is intense, whilst sanitatil)n is deplorably bad. The 
houses built by the Krishna Mills in 'qeawar are mostly of corrugated 
iron and lack both ventilation and sall ",tion, but the houses erected by 
the Edward Mills are of II somewhat higher standard. The Bombay 
Ba.roda and Centra.l India Railway has built quarters for Borne of its 
workshop employees, a.nd these are on the whole satisfactory in :r:egard to 
drainage, water supply and sanitation, but no houses are provided for 
the lower grades of workers, and these are cOllipelled to look for accom
modation in the city, where they enhance the existing overcrowding. 
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Mining Areas. 
The housing problem in mining areas presents features somewha t 

iifferent from those in other industries. The nature of the mine and it-i 
jlrobable length of life have a nireet' br.aring on housing policy. The 
'~jfficulty of obtainin.g sites with It solid foundation is a ha,ndicap to sub
,tantial hOllsing schem('s. Subsidences caused by undt'rground working~ 
.l,re eonst.antly encroaching on suitable Rites and have resulted in damagt! 
to existing aecommmlation. Tn addition, over 400 coal mines have been 
dosed down during the laflt nine yearl'l, and, although the totalll.umber of 
~mployecs has bren reduced hy nearly 25,000, the housing problem has 
'heen complicated by the mov(lment of lahour from the mines which havlJ 
?,een closed, to the larger llwl better organised collieries. The average 
llumber of workl'rs has increo,Red [rom about 200 to over 300 per mine, 
Housing for all rep,ident In.honr iR generally provided rent-free by th'" 
t.:umpanies, hut (~ertain classeR of workers prefer to li'\'e in their own 
'willagcs and may wI1lk cOIlAi(lerahle distances to and from their work. 
Provided the distanr!1 is not t.oo great, this mode of life has many ad
\-antages; there ean be no compariHon between the Snntal villages seen 
l,y us and some of the depressing Jin(ls of dlwwrahs built on mine pro
T'~rties. In the Raniganj (Jollie,ries the owners sometimes provide plots 
,A land adjoining the h011ses in order to induce the workers to settle 
J.ermanently. In hot.h the Raniganj and the Jharia coalfields, all 
bousing const-ruction is governed by regulations Jaid down by the Jharia 
(lond ASllnsol Mines BOIl.rds of IIealt,h, which were constituted in 1913 and 
1915 respect,ively and ha.ve been ablr to effed; considerable improvements. 
]n the ,Jharia area, the common type of house is the "arched dltow
mIt JJ built of brick and eement emwret.e; in ASl\nsol a large number of the 
Jiloently constructed hOlUl(:,S have tiled roofs, ana two-storeyed buildings 
"ye also found in it few instances, Manv of the lines leave much room 
for improv(lment. The arched dhowrah~, 'although possibly cool in the hot 
lOeathpl', ILrc often dn.l'k I\nd ill-ventilated, and few are fitted with 
~i~, Thc single room, ]0' 10', SftrVCS as kitchen, ~torc room, 

. ;~ ~.A IIlrcping room. As eooking must be dom either in the room 
('oJ' in the arched vOl'ltndah in front and ventilation is usually defective, 
t.he inner wa.U<; quickly become coatr(l with smoke and soot. When 
tlh()W1'ahs arc erectrd back to hack, as is sometimes the case, these defects 
are furth£'r a.ggravated. The classes from which the miner ... ,qre dra.wn 
are accustomed to build their villagt' homes neither in long lines nor.m. 
tows of rooms arranged back to hack : on the contrary each family ha.s 
its individual hut with IL small enclosed space which ellRUf('S some degree 
(If privacy. In some of the newer type!> of colliery houses we saw, venti
lation and lighting were reasonably satisfactory, but windows were 
Beldom provided. We consider that in all new houses both a window 
&ltd roof ventilation should be provided, On one colliery small blocks 
of two to four houses have been recently constructed; each house has its 
compound wall and courtyard or prjvate verandah. These partitioned 
units are not only more jn conformity with the customs and desires of 
the miners but secure good natural light and ventilation, and we reCom
mend a more extended use. of this and similar types. It should be easier 
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to find the lesser sites sufficient to accommodate these sman blocks of 
houses than the larger sites required for long barrack lines. As electril.) 
power is available on most of the collieries, it might be possible, without 
undue expenditure, to erect standard lights in and around the house lino:'3. 

Prevention of Overcrowding. 

To the great influx of labour and the deficiency of housing ac
commodation at certain periods of the year is added overcrowding. This 
is further intensified by the cHstom of gangs of one class crowding t·ijJ
gether in the rooms of one block rather than occupying rooms in ~epa.rate 
or distant blocks, a tendency which it is n.lways difficult for employers 
t.o overcome. If, as was indicated to us, there is the £urthel' difficulty of 
workers on different shifts deliberately and of choice occupying one set of 
rooms alterna.tely, even when others are lying vacant, the Board's health 
staff should take every possible step to prohibit such occurrences. 

Sanitary Arrangements. 

Sanitary arrangements in the mines housing areas are by 1tO 

mea.ns satisfactory. Latrine accommodation is inadequate, and there i ~ 
room .for an increase in bathing and washing places near the lines, mo-t 
of the population using surface tanks for these purposes. Even if tl:.e 
provision of washing and bathing places in individual houseR is n • .)t 
practica.ble, it shOUld be possible to extend the practice of certa~ll 
t'mployers who have built flimple structures for such purposes in th~ 
vicinity of each block of h')uses. Fitted with taps and provided wi,;h 
dra.ins to remove foul water, these would add greatly to the ameniti>:,s 
of life for the miner. A more general construction of latrines of t.Yp':'3 
approved by the Boards of Health and Welfare should also be put 
in hand, and sufficient numbers to meet thc lleeds of both sexes erected 
at suitably convenient distances. Where piped wat'.'!' is availabi.:, 
flush-out septic-tll.nk latrinE'S should be installed in preference to oth~r 
types. 

Moratoria. 

Owing to financial depression in the coal industry, the Boru.·,i~ 
of Health have unfortunately found it impossible to insist upon clo>;<
adherence to the standards laid down in their bye-laws. 1'he Jhar~:!. 
:Board, for example, has granted moratoria annually since 1926, so that 
since that date the carrying out of definite programmes has been in 
abeyance. Sta.ndard specifications, however, have been adhered to 
in th~ case of new construction and also in the :reconditioning of hom,.,. 
which have fallen into such a state of disrepair as to require robuildin:? 
The complicated system in force in the Jharia area of issuing licen,;e 
forms of different colours for different grades of housing accommodatiott, 
in our opinion, should be abolished forthwith. We believe that the 
system is overweigJ;lted with forms, and at least some of these licences 
1Ia ve been used f6r the purpose of postponing urgently required improv~
l!.llents. Even dm:ing the moratorium, regular programmes of construc
tion and' reconstruction have been carried out on some collieries, I;() 
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that the immediate cancellation of some of these licences would compel 
tbe more backwa.rd ones to take early cognisance of the defect.ive accom
modation provided for their employees. 

Giridih Area. 

In the Giridih mines area workers and staff are provided with 
rent-free accommodation. Formerly the workers built and repaired their 
own houses with materials supplied to them by the management. In 
1921, however, this practice was discontinued and repairs to houses 
were done departmentally, as this WitS said to be more efficient and less 
wasteful of material. Arrangements were made to improve the housing 
accommodation in 1924-25, and so far over two lakhs of rupees have 
been spent in demolishing a large number of inferior houses and replac
ing them by new Olles. 'rhe number of rooms allotted depends on the 
1!ize of the family. Two types of houses have be~n construct en, one 
with a pucea concrete roof and the other with a tiled roof. The miners 
prefer houses of the latter type but, thoullh they are cheaper to constI.'"tlct, 
the annual cost of repairing them is heavy. We discuss later the advan
tages of permitting employees to build their OW11 houses, und, while 
we appreciate what has been done by the employers in thi~ colliery 
area, we are not certain that the change of policy made in 192 i was a 
wise one, and we mc(}mmend that it be'reconsidered. In this Mea, as 
in other mining areas, improvement schemes have been discontinued 
t.emporarily owing to financial stringency, and much remains to be done 
before a satisfactory st,andard of housing will exist over the wlJOle field. 

Metalliferous Mining Areas. 
Some of the accommodation in a number of the metalliferous 

mining areas is stated by the Chief Inspector of Mines to be " deplora.ble ". 
This is no doubt partly due to the temporary nature of the work and the 
migratory character of the labour. But these are inadequate reasoDB 
lor leaving the workers unhoused or for providing mere temporary 
shelters without any of the other amenities associated with decent 
accommodation. An important exception is to be found in Namtu 
where the Burma Corporation has provided rent-free houses for all its 
employees. The house lines are built of mat and thatch and the rOOtllil, 
] 2' ?' 10' X 10', accommodate foID' men each, whilst married couples are 
given special rooms. Adequate water supplies, drainage and sanitation 
are also provided by the Oorporation. We recommend that other mine
owners should build houses of a more suitable character and tha.t 
more attention be given to the provisipn of water, drainage and latrines. 

Yenangyaung. 
As an illustration of what lnight be possible in miniug areas, 

we would refer to t,he accommodation providecl for its employees by 
the Burma Oil Company at Yenangyaung. The Company has laid 
out a. number of villages with wide roads and open spaces and with a 
garden attached to each house, and the likes and dislikes of the different 
races and classes of \Vorker have been taken into acoount in preparing 
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(leBlgns. Before oonstruction begins, all plans are approved in 
respeot of health requirements by the medioal staff, and adequate 
"a.ter supplies with standpipes, washing places and sanitation are alf\l) 
provided by the management. As a part of the COLlpany's general 
welfare activities, whioh are in charge of a full-time welfare officer, 
prizeB are offered for the best kept quarters and gardens. The Com
pany believes that the efforts of the occupants in these directions not 
only reduoe the cost of maintaining the hOUBes but help to raise the 
standard of living, and we were impressed wiLh the results which had 
been obtained. On the other hand, the principle of housing nllIllbers 
of ' single' men in long barraok rooms, such as we saw at Y cnangyaung, 
is a less happy one, even when the accommodation, as in this ins
tance, is well built and maintained in an admirable state of cleanlinea.'). 
It is probable that the workers themselves would prefer rooms each 
capable of accommodating not more than four to six individualB, 
as under such an arrangement the men could exercise some selection in 
respect of their room oompaIVons and would have a greater degre." 
(If privacy than under the barrack scheme. In our opinion futurB 
(oonstruction of qnartCl"ti for ; !:lingle' labourel's should be arranged on 
this plan. 

Jamshedpur. 

The responsibility of employers varies to some extent with 
('onditions and localities. The foundation of a.n indUBtry in a new and 
hitherto tmdeveloped area. gives rise to circumstances under which thill 
responsibility mUllt necessarily ltc, in th.e first instanct', with the em
ployers. That position has been largely accepted by such firms as the 
Ta.ta Iron and Steel Cmnpany :\nd the Tinplate Company in J amshcdpur. 
Theformer has erected nearly 5,000 houses which are rented to itil 
employees, and the lath'r has built 326 quarters which accommodate over 
41 per cent of its labour force. As it will be some time before housing 
a.ooonunodation for all the workers can he su l1plied, other schemes have 
been introduoed in order to encourage workers to build their own houses. 
The Steel Company grants loans at 3% for this purpose, for kachcha 
houses thxee months' wages being advanced without bond and being 
repayable in twelve monthly instalments. For pucca houses, loans are 
~ted on a mortgage system and are limited to 15 months' salary and 
half the estimated cost of the building, whilst they are re'lovered in easy 
instalments within a maximnm period of 5 years. The totallo~s out
~1;anding on 31st March 1929, amounted to Rs. 2,02,967 and the number of 
houses built under the two classes were 1,570 and 40 respectively. In 
addition, 5,660 houses have been built in bustees by the workers 
t,hemselves at their own cost, but according to an approved lay-out on 
land prepared for building purposes. Many of the streets are lit with 
electric light and in a few years the company hopes to have a complete 
systeIU of street and road lighting. Piped water is supplied e:x.cep~ in some 
(If the bustee8, and a complete underground sewage system has been 
provided. The Tinplate Company also advances loans to its workers 
to enable them to build houses for themselves. These loans are limited to 
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sums which can be repaid in ten months, and construction is supervised 
jn order to ensure good design and t.he use of good materials. 
We consider that ample scope exists for a wider use by employers of 
t.1ese methods; they are applicable to many industrial areas in different 
parts of the country. 

Railway Quarters. 

The Railway Board has laid down t.hat its general policy is to 
provide quarters where, for special reasons, it is necessary to do so, and 
where conditions are such that private enterprise does not adequately 
::neet housing demands. Railway administrations call. acquire land 
Jor building se-hemes under the Land Acquisition Act, and we were inform
ed that every endeavour is made to secure sites situated in healthy locali
iJies. Expenditure up to 1st April 1929, was Rs. 24·81 crores, while the 
t'xpenditure during the 4 years ending 1st April 1929, was 4· 85 crores and 
i.he next two years' programme contemplates !1. further expenditure of :3 
,rores. Even so, considerable numbers of the milway stafiOl :ue not pro,
-lTided for, and t.hese live in rented houses owned by private landlords. At 
wayside stations only u. very small proportion of the staff is not provided_ 
with railway quarters, and all staff employed on cc;mstruction projects are 
,hOused in temporary quarters especially C:'reet.ed for the purpose. The 
wailable accommodation is fully utilised, although gangmen recruited 
ocally prefer to live in their own Villages. Rent is charged except in the 
:'ase of the lowest grades who are normally given free quarters. Generally 
men who are liable to be culled upon at any time without notice are aliSO 
provided with free quarters and, where an employ.ee is entitled to free 
Iluarters and llone are available, a house rent allowance is given. 
Up to the present, as a general rule workshop staffs have not beeu 
given quarters as most of the workshops are within reach of large 
towns. On some railways, however, a proportion of the workshop stat! 
.,S provided with houses owned or leased by the railways. The "Burma 
railway adnilllistrat,ion states that 78% of the workshop employees at 
Myitnge and 38% of the locomotive shop staff at Insein are so housed. 
On the Bomhay Baroda and Central India Railw[l.Y 92 quarters have been 
provided in B0mbay for the lO>l"er paid worl,shop staff and arrangements 
have been maue to lease from the Development Department certain 
(Mwls at W orli to accommodate another ,bOO workmen. Provision also 
exists for housing a large percentage of the workshop employees at 
Khargpur by the Bengal Nagpur Railway and at Golden Rock, Triohi
nopoIy, by the South Indian Railway. The Bengal and North Western 
Railway have a colony at Gorakhpur for men employed in the workshop!;. 
The Railway Board has recently revised im policy in regard to the 
grant of free quarters and rent on state-aided railways. Under the 
new policy all future entrants, except men in inferior service, will have to 
pay rent. Further, each class of quarters is pooled, and rent is assessed 
and levied at a rate calculated to yield not less than 4% on the capital 
?Ost of eaeh class, exoluding cost of land. This percentage represents 
!llterest and coats of maintenance only, and depreciation charges will be 
met from general railway revenues. In actual practice the rent charged: 
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;-a.ries from 3 to 10% of pay, bllt on different ra.ilways it is estimated in 
<1ifi'e:?nt ways, sometimes 011 a floor space ba.sis, at other times on the ba~i..; 
of the employee's wage. No sub-letting is allowed but, where there i~ a 
",hortage of quarters, the tenant sometimes shares his quarters with 
A.nother railway employre. 

Scales of Accommodation. 
The scale of accommodation varies on different railways. but for 

the lowest grades of workel' thc standard is usually one room of 90 to 1,'\j) 

Equare feet, a verandah of 40 to 60 square feet and a courtyard about 1(10 
to 120 square feet. On certain railways the older types did not includ~ 
-courtyards, but we were informed that steps have been taken to add th€-;~ 
jn mos~ cases. One of the best types we have seen is at Golden Roc;':, 
Trichinopoly, where t·he South Indian Railway has adopted a new design 
which provides for a room of 155 square feet, a kitchen, courtyard all.d 
washing place. For skilled arfisans on the same railway, the usual tJ!:,e 
3ncllldef! two rooms with a total arr-a of 190 to 220 square feet and a 
-,-erandah of ,10 to 50 square feet. On the Bombay Baroda. and Central 
India Raihmy the artisan honso is of an improved type, containmg 
'lIlle main room, a cOllrt.yard, a verandah and a kitchen. SuperiN 
quarters arc provided with inclividual latrines, but fo~ lower grad.e 
quarters blocks of latrines are provided. at It suitable d.istano~~ 
:from the JlOuses. All railway managements arc agreed as to the 
beneficial effects on the workers of improved housing C'onditioJ.J.a. 
Designs of staff quarters, though standardised as much as possibl.,", 
a-re constantly being altered to meet the growing demands COll

nected with rising standards of living, but many of the older tYIHd 
{If existing buildings require to be re11laced by houses more in kee2'
jng with modern standards. In spite of the large expenditure and the 
continual endeavours to construct additional accommodation in accol"i
snce with a pre-arranged programme, there is still a dearth of quarters on 
most railways. Whils~ recognising that financial considerations enWl 
largely into the problem, wc hope that the Railway Board and the ati· 
ministrations will be able to arrange for increased provision of houses 3S 

l'3.pidly as possible. We were much impressed by the improved lay-out 
and the generous accommodation provided in some of the more recenttr 
('rected railway colonies and particularly at Golden Rock, and we are 
",atisfied that continued expenditure in the sa.me direction will prove a 
['ound investment from every point of view. At the same time, we 
cOllSicler that in the past too little regard has been paid to Indian pr,,
ferences in the construction of railwa.y housing. The standard blocb 
of brick quarters to be seen near most stations, even in rural areas, havg 
3 depressingly foreign appearance and can hardly be regarded as homei.l. 
We suggest that in future schemes the importance of building as fa.r :l,,~ 
possible ill consonance with good local traditions should not be over
l<,oked. 

Isolation in Industry. 

Th~re is one feature of these somewhat isolated colonies which 
deserves attention. It is in ma.ny respects desirable to h:uild BUC!I. 
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cc>ionies somewhere in the vicinity of established towns, so that 
there may be opportunity of contact with others living in a difIer
em environll1.ent and in different "'pheres of life. When a community, 
employed almost wholly in one industry, snch as those at Khargpul' 
all,l at JUl1lilhedpm, is segregltteJ fn.r from other commllnitie~ and cut 
(lfi from out~ide interests, an introspective !tttitucle gradually fOl'ces 
it;:.eH npon the residents ttnd a warped outlook on life tends to develop. 
_-\.s a result, these isolated communities only too often become active 
foci of discontent and disruption, eV{,ll where general conditions of life 
arc- of a higher stanual'u tlutn those to which the members of the com
munity have been aCf'Ustomell. This Jlsychological factor should be 
ta~en into C'ollflid{'fntiol1 in planning for fnture developments of thi" 
ki!lll. 

Local Self-Government. 

The creation and developm~nt of industrial enterprises has in 
,OUle cases necessitated the leasing of extensive areas by employers and the 
provision of services, such as water, sanitation, housing, roads, lighting, 
eH·., which under normal conditions are llsnally provided by local author
itit's. In some of these industrial areas there is a large resident population, 
a.t Jalllshedpur for example ·it is well over 100,000. So far no attempt has 
bl?t'll made to institute a system of local solf -government such as obtains in 
other parts of India. In the notified area 11 committee has been constituted 
of representatives of the two large industrial companies owning the works 
,imated in the area, but the resident population is not required to pay taxes 
in respect of the services provided. At the Khargpur Railway Colony on 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway and at Golden Roek on the South Indian 
Railway, the administrations have provided for the establishment of 
colon;' committees acting in an advisory capacity. These committees 
are composed of persons of whom some are nominated by the adminis
tr.'1 tion ilnd others elected by the resident population. At Khargpur 
rh" colony committee lovies a conservancy cess upon the residents. 
The principle of local self-government has been accepted in India, and we 
b"lieYe tha.t in these special areas developments in this direction are 
required as a means of developing a sense of responsibility amongst the 
inhabitants. We recognise that, where the employer bears the full cost 
of providing services essential to the well-being of any community, the 
fac·ts of the case demand that an effeotive limit to the powers of ally 
authority administering such area should Le provided. We recommend 
that Government should give continued. considera.tion to the problems 
crea.ted in these special areas with a view to devising a system whereby 
the principles of local self-government ma.y be applied. 

Responsibility of Municipal Councils. 

One fact which stands out from the outline we have given is that 
tnt' action taken by the parties concerned-employers, Government 
and local bodies·--is in inverse ratio to their responaibility. Employers 
hllye done most; municipal councils least. Th~ latter are prima.rily 
lE'6ponsible for the health of their citizens, and that responsibility cannot 
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be disc.harged in the indllstrinl cities unless a vigorous attempt is mad," 
to improv~ housing. ~~re [l1'e not unmin~ul. of the difficl1lti;~ in the waJ' 
{If lllunicipalit,ies. Thelr resources firc hmlted llnd the rmsmg of fresh 
taxation, particularly for tLc housing of thc working ('}n,sses, is not l'. 

I:'imple task in present conditioJlR. The inact.ion of most municipal 
councils reflects, ,,'e fear, only too aC'curately the apath? of the bnlk oe 
t.he electors, and this 3path:-:' would, in mallY cases, become activE'. opposi. 
tion if taxation were enlHUleeu i,o finauc'c housing schemes. Further. 
municipalitie[-\ have heen ill-equipped on the executive side for attackin~ 
I>uch large and complex problems aH those involved in the construction 
(.f hOllses on a large sCAle; where they have conRtrncted any houses. 
their efforts have JJeell (,Ollct'11trated on their own employees. Again. 
jt· has to be remembered that the conception that the provision of 
good housing is a duty of t,he community is it comparatively new 
'lne in any country, and if. would be unreasonable to lay stress on. 
"the :failure to accept it in past ye!lrS in India. We have, indeed 
Jit.tle desire to dwell on t,ile past and would rather concentrate on 
what is pos~ible in the future. But we must observe that,. quite apart 
:from th.e faihuc to formulate l1nd execute a constructive housing policy. 
mnnicipalities have generally failed to use their existing machinery 
;and powers to control the lay-out and erection of new buildings. To-day 
ihe erection of houses, which are no better than the existing ones and which 
:in many cases are adding to the congestion, is being generally permitted. 

Responsibility of Governments. 

Whilst the primary responsibility. as we have shown, rest::! 
with municipal authorities, they are entitled to look for expert advioe 
a.nd Rtimulus from Government. It is true that, with the introduotior_ 
of the reforms, Government. has been deprived of effective powers for 
guiding the progress of looal self-government, and the Indian Statutor>" 
Commission has already called attention to the" grave erl'Or " that wa:;. 
committed in failing to realise " the need for control hy the provincial 
Governments over local self-government authorities". But we feel 
compelled t.o express the opinion that man}' existing difficulties could haVE 
been avoided if the develol)lUt'nt of industrial areas had been given lUorE 
consideration a,t an earlier stage and if. from the beginning, it had heer, 
made clear that disorderly growth would not be tolerated. 

Responsibility of Emllloyers. 

Although the main l'esponsibiJity for housing policy lies witt 
Government and the looal hodies, inrlust,l'ial development has withOUT 
doubt enhanced the diffioulties of the housing sit,uation in numeroul; 
ar(.'as. Ma.ny employers haye realised the necessity for aotion, and iI. 
fa.ct have carried out the great majority of the housing schemes so far 
put jnto operation. Some 01 the admirable sohemes deacribed show 
what can be done where the desire to effect improvem.ent exists. 
These have effeoted a .great improvement in the standards of health and 
well-being of their fortuna.te ()(loupants, whilst employers must also hay€! 
realised the economic advantages obtained from more contented Iabom 
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lorces, through an increased efficienoy and oonsequently a greater capacit: 
jor output. It is ohvious, however, that so far only the fringe of th~ 
1)!oblem has been touched. With the best intentions indu::Jt.rill.l concern.; 
na.ve been unable to provide for ml>re than 10 to 400/0 or: their 
~mployees, and it is unlikely that even the most prosperous industril'-~ 
wuld house all their workers without the active aSRistl111Ce, b01ih nuancb' 
a.nd otherwise, of Government and municipal authol'ities. It must 31;:;'1 

. be remembere(l that the [Lccommorlatioll provifl!,,) h.v rmploycrs is in 
most cases given rent fr('!! ll,nd, ('wm where rnnt is charged, a rlireet 
(:lconomic return iR Rclrlom ohtain(\d on the capital outlay. 

Co-operation. 

Importmlt causes contributing to the present sii,llll.tion are t11;:
lack of co-ordina,tioll hetween tho parties concerned and the appa.rent 
doubt as to where the responsihility should lie. The efforts made hy 
!)ome employers seem to hl1ve encouraged a tendency to leave th·: 
whole problem to them, whilst ::;Ollle municipalities teml to look tf) 
Government to raiRo, from the people as a whole, fundl:: which should 
be found locally. The position demands immerliate attention, not onl\'" 
f:rom Governments and locit! authorities, but also from organised illdllstr\'" 
and the puhlic, since allI1l'(l deeply concerned. We consider that" in th~ 
first place, everyprovincifLl Govel'lunent should tl1kr. thc initiative by mak
ing a survey of its urbi1n and industrial areas in order t.o be posso8E'ed of 
(:,xact information i~S to their most urgent needs. })~ach Government 
.,hould then arrange for conferences with all the interested parties j D 

order that decision!> could he taken in regard to practicahle schemes and 
the methods hy which their cost CQuld bc shared. We support the r~
tomroendation made hy thH Inuil111 Industrial Commission tha.t 10c3.1 
authorities should. he responsible for the propel' development and la:-
(Jut of industrial a,rer,s and for thp. provision :.md maiutenancl1 of propf:r 
Banitl1ry cOllditionA. We believe that many industrifl.! COll(lerns woul'1 
he prepared to co-operate with the authorities i.n schemr.s in which th~ 
fulO,ncial burllen was sharp-d. Where suitablc Government land is a,vail
abl(~, we think that GovernmcntP. Rhould be prepared to soil or lease it tf) 
-those who agree to build. housCi; within ~L sp.'cified period. 'fhe fact that 
)J,any emploYClrll h:we already spent la.rge SUIllS in providing decent 
~ouscs for their OWll workers Huggest~ that this method would succeed. 
lor it need not be antieipat{;,1 that in the future employers will p.ron· 
}eB~ public-spiritcd than in the past. In order' to encourage ·(.heir :1.cth-j· 
ties in this direction and to l'illiove them of at least Pltl't of thl" bmden 
they have aAsmnl'd, we consi(kl' that Govarnments should announce their 
willingness to subsidise, in this or in other ways, honsing schem(·s ad
-/a.nced by emplnYllrs u.fter U](1se hltve rCCllived their· approval. Sud. 
dction neither:removl~s r(,spontlibility froll1 the GOV~l'Jlmfmt or from publi(" 
&.uthol'ities nor prevents them from taking independent action. At th,' 
f!l~me time it would en.Sc t,he burden, particuhLrly in thn smaller inftustriul 
amas, and would promote that combination of public and private eliort 
without which it will be impossible to make progress. The whol<e 
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question depends primarily on whether Government is able to assist, for 
the cost involved is the crux of the whole position. 

Government Action. 

We have already stressed the n.ecessity for the formation of 0. 

Ministry of Health in each province and for the passing of a comprehen
sh'e Publio Health Act. By the passing of suitable legislative measures 
Goyernment would find themselves in a much stronger position to deal 
with the present impasse and would be able to enforce aotion on looal 
authorities who were unwilling to respond. For the control of housing, 
the Ministry of Health should lay down minimum standards in regard 
to floor and cubic space, ventilation and lighting, and these standards 
should be incorporated by all local authorities in their building bye-laws. 
The provision of water snpplies, drainage systems and latrines for work
ing class housing schemes should also be governed by regulations drawn up 
by t,he Ministry. Without these necessary safeguards, new housing 
~chemes would speedily reproduce the very conditions they were intended 
to remove. The preparation and issue of model bye-laws by the Ministry 
of Health would be of great assistance to local authorities, and Govern
ment.s should insist On their adoption, with modifications necessitated by 
local conditions, within a specified period. In order to assist employers 
and others desirous of building working class houses, Public Health De
partments should also prepare plans, with approximate costs, of different 
t.ypes of houses, and be available for advice, thus preventing expenditure 
on schemel:l whic11 do not conform to recognised health standards. 
We suggest that, in future, type-plans should provide more than the 
single room which for so long has been considered adequate for the 
a.n'rage worker. The addition of a small room for storing utensils and 
for conking and waRhill.g should be considered f~ necessity rather than, as 
at present., a luxury, and a verandah in front would give the worker and 
his family the much appreciated privacy so seldom obtained at present~ 
,similarly, plans of approved types of la.t.rines should be made available, 
and no housing scheme should be considered complete unless a sufficient 
number of sanitary conycniences arc included. 

Town. Planning Acts. 
Consideration must. now be given to some of the additional 

legislative measures wlJich Governments might use to secure furthet 
ad\ance. The Town PlalUling Act is a British legisla.tive measure which 
has proved of considerable value in the development of housing schemes. 
So far, the Madras Presidency is the only province which has pla.ced suoh 
an Act on the statute book, but apparently there has heen considera.ble 
reluctance on the part of municipal couneils to make use of the 
powers conferred by it, whilst the Provincial Town Planning Fund, the 
oreation of which is provided for in the Aot, has not yet been constituted. 
It is true that extension schemes have been planned in Madras City and 
in one or, two other towns ; in Bever~l municipa.l areas oivic surveys have 
been oonsidered or undertaken, but so far little or no amelioration of the 
housing conditions has been effected. If the present Aot is ineffeotive, 
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the earliest oppo~un.ity should be taken to make it an adequate weapon. 
In Bengal and Bombay Presidencies particularly, Town Planning Acts 
are urgently required and we b.elieve that in othe:, prOlTinr.es this form of 
legislation would be found useful. These Acts should pro\'i(le for the 
acquisition and lay-out of suitable areas fo~' wOl'killg class populations 
and for the opening up and reconstruction of cOllg,~.~ted nUll insanitary 
areas. Schemes approved by the Ministry of Heu.lth shonld be eligible 
for Government, grants and loans. Other sections of the same Acts should 
deal with the "zoning , of industrial and urbftU towllS, whereby . in 
future the erection of llOW factories or other industrial concerns can 
be prohibited, except in areas specially allotted for industrial dl}velop~ 
ment, and other areas can be reserved for industrial housing ~chemes. 
The principle of zoning has been applied with advantage in other coun
tries and its early application in India would prohibit for the future the 
haphazard growth which has so much enhanced town-planning diffi
oulties. Other provinces might well follow the example or Madras by 
appointing a Director of Town Planning so that expert advice might 
be available, not only to local authorities, hut to leadors of industry. 

Improvement Trusts. 

In some oi the large centres such as Bombay, CalOlltto. and 
Rangoon, Improvement andDevelopmentTrustshl~ve done valuable wo:rk 
in opening up congested areas, in ro-planning those under reconstruction 
and in preparing new areas for housing schemes. Such bodies are usually 
provided with full powers to acquire land for these purposes, hut so far, 
except in Bombay, they have attempted little in the way of providing 
working class housing. Apparently, private individuals and local autho
rities were left to proviuo the houses after sitos had boon prepared. The 
re-planning and rebuilding of SOlUe of the smaller ,!lums cfln be dealt 
with in this maluter, but we oonsider it to be the duty of every Improve
ment Trust to provide housing for the working olasses and recommend 
that this should be a .sta~utory obligation. The Cawnporc Improvement 
Trust and the Rangoon Development Trust are two examples which may 
be quoted in support of this recommendation. In both these cities the 
Trusts have done admirable work in opening up and developing ureas 
suitable for housing, but there is some reason to fear that one result of 
their activities has been to increase overcrowding, particularly in those 
areas where congestion Wi\S worst. Moreover, in cCl'tain cuse:; there 
seems to be lack of co-opeJ"atiolt betwecn Munioipal Councils and Im
provement Trusts. It should be possible for the latter to provide land, 
roads, sewers and sanitary conveniences for Jlew areas where loa.ns 
have been raised, but the cost of street lighting and water mains 
should be met by the Municipalities in the same manner fl.') for other 
areatl within lllunicipnJ limits. ::)0 far as existing slums I~re concerned 
Municipal Councils need not acquire the land as they have the power to 
condemn houseS unfit for human habitaLion. Improvement Trusts can 
acquire a whole area, develop it and lay it out. These different methods 
are applicable to difIerent cases, but we believe that progress will only be 
m.ade possible when these bodies co-operate whole-heartedly with each 
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other and with Government and ~mployers, each bearing its own share 
of the burden. As regards the housing situation in Bombay, it is worth 
consideriocr whether action should not be taken to condemn the old in
aanitary dtawls in the mill areas in view of the fact that alternative 
accommodation has a,lready been provided. This would receive addi
tional justification if the improvements we have suggested in respect of 
the newer ohawls were carried out before the demolition of the older ones; 
efforts might then be made to encourage particular commnnities to 
migrate. We have been informed that the question of estahlishing an 
Improvement Trust for Howrah, with similar functions to the Calcutta 
Improvement Trust, has recently been under consideration. The task 
of improving the housing and health conditions in this municipal area is 
50 heavy th!1t we h!1ve no hesitatioll in expressing the opinion that the 
establishment of such a body is a matter of urgcnt importance. The 
industrialisation of this town has developed to such an extent that there 
can be little doubt that the sale or lease of new sites on acquircd land 
would bring in a considerable annual income, although here also assist
ance would have to be given by Government in the form of loans. No 
Improvement Trust can be expeeted to finance schemes of the magnitude 
of those required in towns like Howran, Ahmedabad, Cawllpore and 
Rangoon without being possessed of an adequate annual income. If an 
Improvement Trust is properly organised, however, it should not he a los
ing proposition, although it naturally requires initial fmancial assistance in 
the form of 10 ",ns. We were particularly struck with the position in 
Cawnpore. Here the Trust, although it could acquire'land for improving 
roads and for driving through new roads, was apparently unable to aC
quire the adjoi.ning land, the value of which was greatly enhanced by its 
efforts. The effect was to enrich the slum owner, who contributed nothing 
to the improvements, while the Trust was deprived of a valuable source 
of income. We recommend that in all cases Improvement Trusts and 
similar authorities should be placed in a position to recoup themselves 
from the enhancement of land values which results from their eiIortB. 

Land Acquisition Act. 

We received considerable evidence indicating the serious diffi
culties experienced in conneotion with the acquisition of land for 
housing schemes initiated either by local bodies or by industrial 
employers. In a number of instances brought to our notice land emi
nently suitable for the development of housing schemes had been held 
at ransom by the owners, fantastic values being placed upon it as It 

result of the construction of factories and other industrial COncerns 
in the neighbourhood. The Land Acquisition Act gives powers to Gov
ernment to acquire land only when, after en.quiry, it is satisfied that the 
land is required" for the construction of some work " and that" such 
work is likely to prove useful to the public" . What is or is not likely to 
prove useful to the public is a matter which rests entirely with the local 
Government. 'fhese powers are apparently intended to cover a. larger 
variety of objects than those included in the definition of "public utility" 
contained in the Act of 1863. In practice, however, they are rarely put 
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into operation; and, judging from the purposes for which they have been 
UlIed from time to time, there appears to be considerable uncertainty 
as to the class of cases to which they should properly be appliEi'd. Several 
applications from large industrial concerns in Bengal have been rejected 
within recent years, because Government was advised that these did not 
come under the definitiou.laid down in Section. 40 of the Land Acquisition 
Act. In their report the Indian Industrial Commission recommended 
that the local Government should acquire land compulsorily from pri
Tate persons on behalf of an industrial concern, if certain conditions were 
satisfied. Discussing the question of industrial housing, the Commission 
also recommen<).ed that Government should use its power to acquire land 
on behalf of employers for the housing of labour subject to certain safe
guards and that, at the cost of Government or the local authorities, land 
might also be acquircd and leased to employers at easy rates for the 
same purpose. We consider that, where employers are willing to cons
truct houses for employees, they should be assisted by Government to 
acquire the necessary building land, provided that the schemes have 
the approval of the Ministry of Hmtlth. We therefore reconunend that the 
Land Aequisition Act be so amended as to provide that the housing of 
labour shall be deemed to be a work likely to prove useful to the public 
and that the definition of " Company " be so modified as to include in
dustrial concerns owned by individuals or associations of individuals. 
These modifications do not seem to us to involve any change in the 
principles of the Act. 

Cheaper Types of Houses. 

Some of the type plans used by employers and others seemed 
to us to be unnecessarily expensive and, as it is of first importance to 
conserve financial resow:ces, every effort should be made to evolve 
oheaper types. Acceptable design.~ will naturally vary from plaoe 
to place according to the customs of the people, but experiments 
with different plans and materials cannot fail to prove advantageous. 
We have in mind the experiments carried out by the Empress Mills in 
Nagpw: under the Bupervision of their welfare offieer. There it has been 
demonstrated that two-roomed houses of suitable size, with adequate light 
and ventilation, can be constructed at a cost of Rs. 350 per unit. The 
development of sehemes of. these cheaper types would make the provi
sion of deeent workers' houses a much less remote contingency than 
it otherwise seems. In order to stimulate interest and to explore 
the best types, Government might consider the possibility of offering 
prizes for plans and specifications of working class houses, costing not 
more than a fixed amount. 

Co~operative Building Societies. 

A housing society on co-operative lines is being started by the 
management of the Calico Mills in Ahmedabad, the workers' share of 
the cost being a(lvanced by the Company. Generally speaking, ]lQwever, 
few attempts have been made to use co-operative bailding sl)cieti,:,s M a 
means to provide additional hOllsing for the working classes. An 
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approach to the question along these lines would not only provide sani
tary houses and remove congestion, but foster thrift and self-reliance 
among the workers. For example, _ Governments and local authorities 
could encourage the formation of co-operative building societies by per
mitting recognised societies to build ill areas already laid out and pre
pared for housing schemes. Employers willing to improve t]le housing 
conditions of th?ir own workers might alsn assi.'lt in their development by 
granting loans, 1y giving subsidies or by themRelves carrying out part of 
the work of cOIl~tructil)n. The best results are likely to be secured by 
joint action. 

Erection of Houses by Workers. 

When suitable areas are cleared, provided wit,h sanitary re
quirements and water supplies, and the land made ready for building, 
the public authority responsible might build plinths and then lease out 
the sites to workers, permitt.ing them to erect houses to their own design 
under the midirnum of supervision. A certain degree of supervision is 
essential in such cases. We found a scheme of the kind where loans Were 
made to workers for the bdlding and repair of hOHses, but no contrnl was 
exercised regarding capacity, dimensions and materials, so that prevail
ing bad conditions were perpetuated. We suggest that such schemes 
would be greatly improved if specifications were incorporated in the 
agreement under which a loan is made. Under similar arrangements 
it- might also be possible to provide houses for workers on II bire-pul'chase 
system. We were impreRsed with the possibilities of tIle scheme on 
thesc lines evolved by the Empress Mills in Nagpur, and we snggrst that 
a. wider use of this method might be considered by public bodies and by 
employers. On occasion it might be possible to open up land and permit 
workers to construct their own dwellings on plinths provided hy the 
local authority, but here also m1.Ulicipal health department~ should 
efiect general supervision and insist on compliance with minim.urn re
quirements. A similar scheme has been put into actual practice 
in Jamshedpur. Roads have been laid out on an hex[tg()l1al plan 
in such a way as to leave a.bundant open spaces, and plinths are 
provided on sites arranged in groups to meet the customs and desires 
of different commlUlities. This plan is only possible where building 
land is plentiful, but it is one which incorporates features with whi~h the 
workers are familiar and is, therefore, the more likely to meet with 
success. Provision has been made for schemes of the same kind by 
several railways. Subordinate staffs are allowed house-building advanoes 
amounting to 12 months' pay to enable them to build houses for them
selves. This facility, however, is not utilised to any great extent because 
of transfers. and very rarely is it used by the lower-paid staffs. 

Workers' OUtlook. 

We are aware ofthe workers' present shortcomings in respect of 
oa:nitary habits, but we feel that little attempt has been made in the past; 
to llSSist them in reaohing a. higher standard. It has been suggested 
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to UB that the Indian worker is generally contented with his lot and views 
with suspicion any attempt to improve his circumstances; but the keen 
competition which takes place for any vacanoy in the houses provided 
by employers indicates that his desire for a sanitary a.nd decent house 
and an improved standard of living is greater than is generally realised. 
There is also evidence that he is willing to pay something for decent 
quarters. Although verandahs and courtyards are rarely found, except 
in the organised settlements, the general preferenoe of the worker is 
for the type of house where such additions are available. The verandah 
affords shelter in the hot weather and the rains, and, being open on at 
least one side, enables the worker to live a partly open-air life. The 
courtyard ensures privaoy without the denial of fresh air and sunshine, 
and the two together help to some extent to reproduoe village charac· 
teristics. One of the Cawnpore schemes for the betterment of housing 
conditions took due notice of these predilections and to that extent, 
if for no other reason, is deserving of commendation. 

Action by Municipal Councils. 

The npcessity for additional legislation need not delay action by 
munioipal councils and muoh preliminary work can and ought to be 
undertaken by these bodies. In the first plaoe, only a minority 
ha.ve sofar appointed qualified health officers and this defeot should 
be remedied at the earliest possible opportunity, whilst municipal 
health organisations should also be improved and strengthened. 
Secondly, aU bye-laws and regulations dealing with health, housing 
and sanitation should be revised and brought up to date. Under 
the existing-law the duty is given to municipal oounoils of framing 
bye-laws oli suoh matters, but instances are not wanting where these 
have never been prepared, and effioient enforoement &If those in exis· 
tence has rarely been praotised. It sl).ould be the duty of the health 
offioer, under instruotions from his counoil, to see that all bye-laws are 
impartially and vigorously applied. In partioular, aU applications for 
permission to erect new buildings or to aiter existing ones should be closely 
scrutinised in order to ensure that the grant of permission will not result 
in increased congestion. This polioy should be pursued, not merely 
in respect of dwelling housos, but also in respect of faotories, work· 
shops and all other buildings. It should also be possible to proceed 
with the preparation of plans for the improvement and extension 
of areas set apart for housing schemes; this is of apecial importance 
where existing industries' are growing and new industries aTe being 
established. There is every reason for hoping that Indian indUBtry 
will make a substantial advance in the future, and a little fo1'&
thought now may prevent grave evils in years to come. We recognise 
that iu all these matters progress will not be easy until the social con
science has been aroused. But we believe that the presence within 
municipa.l councils of even a. few leaders determined that these bodies 
should accept responsibility would exercise an important influence in 
making the community face the situation. 
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Conclusion. 
We do not claim to have prescribed in this chapter for all the evila 

associated with housing in the crowded urban and industrial areas, but 
we believe that, by a combination of the methods we have discussed, many 
of the worst features now in E',xistence could be greatly improved or even 
eliminated. There can be no doubt that action is urgently necessary to 
counteract the serious effect on the health of the workers for which present 
conditione are responsible. Evidence is not lacking that part of the 
labour umest which lms characterised industrial development during 
recent years is due to the realisation, however vague, on t,he part of the 
worker that his standard of living is too low and that he can never hope 
to raise that standard lIDtil his home provides him with a degree of com
fort which is at present beyond his reach. This awakening sense might 
well be used to give him a truer understanding of what can be done to 
place him in more sanitary sUIT01mdings and what he elm himself do to 
further that end. Much thought, energy and money will have to be 
expended before an appreeiable advance can be effected, but of the 
urgent necessity for such Bdvance there can be no question and every 
humanitarian instinct should compel a unite(l and continuous effort to 
that end. 



CHAPTER XVI.-WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. 
The Existing ~w. 

Proposals for a Workmen's Compensation Act were first pub
lished by the Government of India in 1921 and met with general support. 
A committee which included persons representing the viewLl of employers 
and workers met in Simla in 1922 and, with the assistance of the replies 
received to the Government of India's circular letter on the subject, 
prepared the main framework of a measure. With minor modifications, 
their conclusions were embodied in a bill introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly in that year. The hill, after being circulated for opinions, was 
considered and modified by a Joint Select Committee of both houses of 
the Indian Legislature, and was subsequently passed, with a number of 
minor amendments in the spring of 1923. It came into effect on 1st 
July 1924. Excluding verbal corrections, the Act has been twic€' 
amended. In 1926 an unimportant modification Was made in order 
to render possible the ratification of an International Labour Conven
tion, and in 1929 several amendments were made. These were designed 
to remedy admitted defects or to embody improvements of a non-con
troversial character. They did not involve any change in the main 
principles of the Act or in its more important features. 

Proposals for General Revision. 
At the time when these amendments were mooted, the Govern

ment of India also raised, in a circular letter, the question of a more 
general revision of the Act. They observed that the Act was admittedly 
an experimental measure, and that many of its features owed their 
origin more to a desire to minimise the difficulties attendant on t.he intro
duction of an entir~ly new measure than to any belief in their permanent 
value. And, in inviting suggestions for the improvement of the Act, 
they formulated a number of proposals and questions coveri:c.g the moze 
important peints which arose in this connection. Copies of the circular 
lind of the numerous replies which the Government of India received 
to it were supplied to us and have been of great assistance. 

Character of the Act. 
While the Act follows the British model in its main prinoiple and 

a number of its provisions are directly borrowed from British legislation, 
it possesses important distinctive features. The main difference lies 
in the extreme rigidity of the Indian law. The attempt t,o leave as few 
openings for disputes as possible has resulted in a coele which is flOeessarily 
arbitrary in its operation in particular oases, but we are satisfied that, sO 
far as workmen ~re concerned, the advantages gai.ned greatly outweigh 
the disadvantages. 1.'he inelastio character, of the Indian Aot is 
spcoially marked in rcspcot of the scales of compensation, and While we 
ot)nsider that these scales should now be modified, we regard it 88 

important that the oxisting prt'.cision Qf the soales should be oonserved. 
Another feature of great importanoe is the reservation of the settlement 
of disputes to specially appointed commissioners, who are entrust
ed with wider powers than those granted to civil oourts, and 
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whose procedure is specially prescribed. From their decisions an 
appeal is possible only in particular cases, and to the High Cou_rt alo~e. 
In a number of other dixections, which will be evident from the discusBlon 
of the details of thc measure to which we turn later, the Act contains 
provisions in. some cases of a novel character, designed to meet the 
peculiar conditiona of Indian labour. 

Working 01 the Act. 
The introduction of the bill was attended by considerable 

a.pprehension; the measure was one of a type entirely new to India 
and the migratory character of Indian industrial labour, the comparative 
paucity of medical and insurance facilities and the strong tendency to 
litigation appeared to raise problems whicll were much less serious in 
the countries on whose experience the legislature had to proceed. But 
the fears expressed when the bill was under cOllsideration have been 
unrealised. The Aet has proved remarkably smooth ill its operation, 
litigation has been confined t.o most reasonable dimensions, and compell8a
tiOl1 has been secured for a large and increasing number of workmen with 
a comparatively small amount of expense and delay. So far as the ad
ministrative point of view is concerned, there is much to support the 
opinion of the Bengal Government that the Act has been an "unqualified 
success" and the fact that it has been largely foHowed in an Act passed 
in the Federated Malay States confirms the view generally held of it in 
India. In one important respect, however, we regard its success as 
incomplete for it is evident that, up to the present, workmen, and to a 
less extent their dependants, have not taken full advantage of the 
benefits conferred upon them by the legislature. We shall revert later 
to this question and merely note here that the comparative paucity of 
small claims under the Act has facilitated its operation during the earlier 
Yf.ars and tllat this feature cannot, and should not, be permanent. 

Causes of Success. 
Such success as the Act has had must, we think, be attributed 

in the main to its extreme precision and to the special machinery set up 
for its administration. But the attitude of many employers and of 
a number of sympathisers with labour has been an important con
tributory cause. The larger employers, with whom the Act is at present 
mainly concerned, have generally shown great readiness to comply 
with its provisions, and have been reluctant to contest cases. Insur
ance organisations have been of great assistance, particularly in the large 
cities, and one of the most important employers' associations has been 
successful in operating a system of mutual insurance. On the other 
Bide, although the majority of trade uniOD.B have not yet realised the op
portunities of useful work which the Act a.ffords, somc of them have done 
what they could on behalf of wor.lanen; and their efforts have been sup
plemented by other sy'mpatbisers including, in at If'ast one centre, a group 
of lawyers undertaking cases without remuneration. ~ 

.-. Workmen Covered. 

Passing to a more detailed consideration of the Act. the first and 
perbapl tlle most· important (1UI)Stion which arise~ is: that of the persons 
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who should be entitled to compensation. The Act, as originally passed, 
aimed at the inclusion only of workmen whose occupations Were ha.ZAr
dous and who were engaged ill industries which were more or less organ
ised. Thus the Act covered workers in all but the sma]l('~t factories, 
in mines, on the railways and tramways, on certain types of building 
work, and in certain less important branches of employment. Power 
was given to t.he Goverument of India to include by notification any other 
classes of workmen who were employed in occupations declared to bet 
hazardous; but both in the notifications so issued and in the amend
ments io t,lte iwheuull' of .• workmen" made by the legislature in 1929, 
the two eondit,iOIlR of orgal1i~atilln a}Hl ha:mrdous employment naye been 
generally observed. 

Objections to Limitation'! on Classes of Workmen. 

There are obvious objertiolln on the ground of logic to both of 
these criteria Itn(f, indeed. to IJ,lm()~t nny other limitation on the classes of 
workmen who should be induded. T'lle effects of an accident upon 1\ 

workman or his dependants heal' linIc relation to the nature of the es
tablishment ill which he has b('ol1 employed: the employer, unless he is 
connected with his workmen by family ties, is more likely to give com
pensation witbout being eomJlcllecl to do so if his establishment is a. 
large one. And while it iH true generally that accidents are more frequent 
in organis~d industry t.han in other occupations, there are branches of 
employment which are not organised, but which are distinctly hazardous. 
Further, the fact that an industry is not hazardous, i.e., that accidents 
in it are infrequent, ill no way mitigates the effects of an accident when it 
does occur; if a worker is killed in a non-hazardous occupation, hia 
dependants suffer no less hardship because the accirleht was an unlikely 
one. 

Objections to Including all Workers. 

At the same tilllr, in the conditioIls at present prevailing in 
India, thf'm arc valid objections to the adoption of an all-embracing 
definition of H workmull". For the mere enactment of a law giving 
all employees the right to c11~im compensation would certa.inly fail 
to prove effeetive, unless some form of compUlsory insurance were 
adopted, and we do not think that, ill present circumstances, such a step 
is reasonably practica.ble. The expense of collecting premia from a. 
Jarge number of smnII rural employers, most of whom carry on 
their work far from 11ny important centre, would necessitate chargee 
much higher in proportion to the risks involved than those at present 
levied from the large employers; and it would be almost impossible to 
secure effective administmtion of the Act. >I< Further, while a. univel'Ba1 

*Mr JOSlli and Diwan Chaman Lall desire to call attention to a 
scheme dealing with the ('ontrol and administration of Workmen's Coni
pe:nsation furnished to tho Commission by the General Oouncil of tlte 
British Trades Union Congress and recommend to Government that the 
scheme be examined with a view (0 its possible a.pplication ill India. 
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extension of the law might have the effect of securing compensa
tion for some persons wh.o otherwise would not receive it, we think 
the legislature should not confer rights on a large class of persons 
unless these rights can be made generally effective. Moreover, pro
vision for compensation is not the only benefit flowing from workmen's 
compensation legislation j it has important effects in furthering work on 
the prevention of accidents, in giving workmen greater freedom from 
anxiety, and in rendering industry more attractive. But in present 
conditions in India, none of these advantages is likely to be secured 
in many, perhaps most, of the unorganiscd branches of employment 
by a general extension of the law. Finally, having regard to the 
large nnmber of possible claims under the present Act that are not 
preferred, the administrative machinery cannot be regarded as having 
been fully tested as yet. 

A Scheme of Extension. 

While these considerations have led us to the'lJonclusion that a. 
Ilflneral extension of the Act is not practicable, they do not preclude a 
Aubstantial enlargemen.t of the number of persons covered by the Act. 
In particular, the objections to a wholesale extension cannot he urged 
against the inclusion of non-hazardous employment of an organised 
charaoter. Such an extension should involve no serious addition to 
the bUl'den of administration, while it would have the effect of giving 
to a large number of persons protection against thc results of accidenta 
which, if they are comparatively infrequwt, crm cause no leBs distrefl8 
on this account. Further, the Act at present is not rigidly conuned in 
its Beope to those engaged in fully organised branches of indu8t.ry. It 
aimed at the inclusion of industries which are more or less organised, 
but Bome of the establishments which come witbin its ambit have lit;t)e 
organisation. We consid"r that a gradual extension in '~hiB direotion is 
desirable, partiCUlarly where unusual hazards are invohred. To sum up, 
we conBider that the method of I1dvance should be to indude first 
workers in organised bra.nches of indu&try, whether those are latzardollS 
or not, and seoondly to extend the Act gradually to workers in leas 
organised employment, beginning with those who are subjected to 
most risk. The recommendations whirh follow aim at tho inclusion 
of as many as possible of the first group of workers and of 
I1I()me who fall within the second group. Thereafterl we consider that 
the powers con~erred upon the G6vernment of India in Section 2 (,3) 
of the Act should be used to Seoure the gradual incluaion of further 
branches of hazardous employment. The experience so gained should 
be of assistance in determining, at a later stage, whether further large 
extensions of the Act are desirable. 

Expansion of Existing Classes. 
Applying these general considerations, we proceed to indicate 

SOIllC cle.sstls whose inunediate inclusion seems desira.ble, and We deo.l 
1i:rat with ROme sections of industry which art' mentioned in the Aot. 
In respect of factories, the Act at present applies only to factories sa 
<Lefined in Section 2 (3) (a) of the Factories Act;· It thns excludes factonea 
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notified by the local Governments under Section 2 (3) (b). SuggeatioIlB 
kave been made to us that thesc should also he included. But. we do not 
think that the question of the inclusion of factory workers within the 
scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act should he hound up with 
that of bringing these factories Ulvler the Ii'actories Act; it is prefer
able that the factory workers to whom tbn former Act applies should be 
clearly specified ns at present. We rccommend the extension of that 
Act ·to factorips llsing power in ldd of It mllIlufacturirlg process anJ em
ploying not IPHH than 10 I)(~rsons on IIny one clay of the year and also to 
factories carrying on llHtllUfuctul'ing pl'OCeSR!'S without the usc of power, 
if not less than 50 persons arc omplnYl·(l on allY one day. Tn tho case of 
mines, the Act at prcsrmt 11pplicR to all minCfl subject to tho operation 
of the MillrlH Aet. 'rhil:\ provision is OpC'll to tho objection referred to 
above ill the ea~l!\ of factori(IH, for it js pOHHiblo for the Government 
of India to exclude any mineH or ('la~flnfl of milH\s from tho operation 
of the Mines Act. 'l'ho effeet o[ (lxelusion, which 111lty he necessitated 
by administrative cOIlHideratiollA npplicablH solely to the Mines Act, is 
to deprivt~ workers of thnir righi, to compensation. We recommend, 
therofore, that i;l1O Workmen's Compt)TISatioll Act should apply to workers 
in all mines ex('cp1, 1,11080 open qnarriHS in whieh l(!t~s tlmll 50 persolls are 
employed and in whieJl un cxpl(Jsiv(),g are used. 'I'his laAt qualification 
is ndvis!~ble, becauso the clau~n relating to blasting operations might he 
regarded as covering only thoHe engaged in such operntions, and not all 
who are liabln to be lllaced. in jeopardy thcreby. In respect of dock 
workers, we l'ocommond all extensioll of the definition to cover all classes 
of workmen employ(\cl in ({oob. In rospect of oilfield!; the clllfinition, 
which is appart'lltly illtr.ndo(l to exeludr non-hazardous !Jlnployment, 
should 1)(1 enlarged by tho flxciHiol1 of tho specifie occlipatiollA giyou in the 
clause relnting to tho ill(lustry. In tlln t\lauHB rda1 iug 1,0 bllilc1illg work, 
we rccommmuI tIw ('XIilUllioll of ihr' r('f('r(!J]('C1 to induatrinl or commercial 
purpoHBs antI tht' iJH'IIIHiOIl or ItIl Pf'I'IJlillil'nt. bridges. Even with these 
extensionH, the Ad; wuuld fail 10 inl'lnrle It large n\llll bPr of worker~ 
engaged in Imil<1illg ILnd othp!, outdoor ('oIlHi,rtwtional work who flntiafy 
both the crit.eria originally luid (!(}wn, 111)(1 the application of out 
methods will itrvolv{\ It hLrgt' pxtellHjnl1. Wt\ eh'nl with further classes 
of such workers I!~t(lr. . 

Seamen and the Act. 

'1'he ClLSll of p(~rKOllS employc( 1 Oil Rhi pR req uires fuller eonMidera· 
tioll. The Act, at prc~('nl; appli('s only to those engaged on sea-going 
ships registerlld unclc'! Indinn Act,s, Oil ljl(~ larger r:o}l,sting ships registered 
under those Act/:! awl on 1 htl lat'l;l'l' inland st·calll vestiels. l'he great 
majority of Indian IWI~llleJl, howl'Vt'I', aro tmgngt·rl Oil flhips registered 
outside India, and mainly on BritiRh iihips. 'l~llpHe have no statutory 
claim to (~ornpenMatioll un(lpl' the Indian Act; but they have the 
protection of the British and ot.her WorkJJl!'Il'A Compensation Acts. It 
is, however, i.n most cases It difficult matter for tlulln t,o avail them
selves of this protectioll, and t.heir dOllenl(lants flnd it even more diffi· 
cult. }!'or example, if a seaman iR killed while engaged on u British 
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• hip ply,ing between Calcutta and the Far Eas~, a~d compen~ti?n 
ill refused, his dependants must prosecute the chum In Great Bntam. 
This difficu1l;y has been to some extent overcom(\ by an arrangement 
in which practically all the shipping companies employing Indian 
lascars have co-opsrated. Under thiil arrangement, the shipowner 
and the (leaman, at the time of signing the articles, enter into an 
additional article of agreement by which, in the event of accidents, 
compensation in accordance with the Indian Act can be claimed by 
seamen who do not prosecute claims elsewhere, and the Commissioners 
under the Indian Act are accepted as arbitrators in the event of disputes. 
On the whole, this arrangement appears to have worked smoothly but 
it cannot be regarded as entirely satisfactory. In the first place, it is 
apparently within the option of the shipowner to refufle to enter into 
the agreement. In the second place, according to our information the 
agreement does not give the dependants a legal claim, although employem 
hav~ not taken adyantage of this loophole. Finally, the proceed
ings of Commissioners are not proceedings under the Indian Act, and 
various safeguards in the Act and Rules, Buch as the provisions relating 
to appeals, a~eements, etc., are inapplicable. 

Further Protection for Seamen. 
It if'. not possible, by means of the agreement, to place II seaman 

in precisely the same position as if he was included in the Indian Act; but 
certain defects in thc present system can be removed. We rccoD;lmend 
that steps be taken to ensure that dependants are capable of enforcing 
the agreement. We also consider that steps should be taken to ensure 
that all shipowners engaging Indian seamen shall enter into the agreement. 
We understand that the Indian Government has pOWer to insist 'upon 
this. The only point 'to consider is the propriety-of exercising compUlsion 
60 long as there is a possibility of a double claim, i.e., a claim under the 
agreement 8tld II subsequent claim in Britain or elsewhere under the law 
applicable to the ship. Perhaps there is no practical force in t.his objec
tion, for it may be assumed that Indian Beamen and their dependants 
in India would ordinarily be quite unable to pursue claims in Britain 
or elsewhere, and even if they did, any amount already paid would 
presumably be Bet off against the claim by the British or other court. 
But we may suggest that before making the agreement compulsory, 
Governmont might ascert~in whether, in fact, there have been any 
double claims, and whether the danger of double recovery is a real one 
in practice. The extension of the agreement will not be completely equi
valent to bringing India.n seamen under the Indian Act, and Indian sea
JUen ate naturally anxious that this Act should be extended to them while 
serving on any ship. But it is a general principle of international law that, 
on a ship belonging to a particular cOWltry, the law applicable while on the 
high seas is the law of that country and t.hose who embark, whether as 
Beamen or pc.sBengers, on foreign ships go outside the protection of their 
own laws for the time being. This principle can, We lll).derstand, be 
modified by reciprocal arran~ements between the countries concerned. 
III the pretlent case the country principally concerned is GreAt Britain 
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a.s the great majority of Indian seamen serve on British ships. 
We recommend that the possibilities of giving Indian seamen the right; 
to coml)cnsation, whHc serving on fillips regist(;'.red outside India, should 
be further explored by the Government of India and the Home Offioe. 
Special attention ~hould be given to the possibility of ext~nding the 
Indian Act to Indian seamen while serving on all ships witldl~ India's 
territorial witters and on British ships engaged in the coushti trade of 
India. The enci()l'Hernent by the recent, Imperial Conference t)f certain 
recommendati()lls mude in 1929 by the Conference on the Oper.ttion of 
Dominion Legislation and Merchant Shipping Legislation gives Rome 
reason for IUlping thnt an advance will be possible in this direction. 

We also recommend the reduction of the limit of tonnage for 
sea-going and coasting ships to 50 tons. We consider that the time 
is now ripe for l;he illClusion of more persons employed on inland vessels. 
The Act might safely be extended to cover those employed on aU 
inland V!l~BeJR propelled by steam or motor engines 11lld !LIso to the 
more important puhlic ferry-bontA not ,\0 propelled. 

Fresh masses. 

Pas!ling to o(leupations which are not mentioned in the Act. the 
largest dass whose' iucluHioll we recommend consists of workers in organis
ed plantat.ions. 1'he Jimit Hhould be set at plantations employing not 
less than 1m pen,ons on anyone dny, Itnd our recommen<lation is limited 
to workers in tello, ()off(lu and rubber plantations and planta.tioIls run by 
Governm(mj~. We h!W(lllot Hufficient knowledge to judge of the extent to 
which it, iH (lesirnblo to inchHle the omployees of the larger agricultural 
employ(·rR and t·hOR(l employrd in reserved forests, and in any ca.';Ie a dis
cussion of thiil qlWHtioll would tewl to take us ontside our terms of refer
enell ; but t}w point: deserveR tlxamiulltioll. 

1:IHl development (If motor trausport on an organiserl scale has 
given rise to l11101Jwr clasR of workers whose inclusion is necessary. We 
recommend the inelllsioIl of ull per,.;ons engaged in the operation .and 
maintenallcn of rnecllllllically propelled vehicles whioh are maintained for 
the trnnsl'ort of pnsHCIlgers or Tor commercial purposes. 

Wn have ulreltdy r(lfnrred to outdoor constructional work. Here 
a fnrthm' immpllini.(: extollHiol1 i~ deflirable, and we recommend the in
clusion of W(ll'li:llU:It ,!ngag(l(l in the cOllstruction, ma.intenance or demoli
tion of (lull!1IH, linW(\rfl, pu])lic roo.ds, tunnels and Ilorial ropewaya and 
pipe lines for the Hupply of gnfl, water or oil. Workers similarly em
ployed in (Jonneel',ion with dams, embankments or exca.vations should 
also be included: Wll Huggel:lt that Ilt present a height (or depth) of 20 
feet might be a llUitl1ble limit. !finally we recommend tho inclusion 
of persons employed in OOllllt)et.ioIl with the generation and diatributiQn ' 
of electrical energy. 

Numbers Involved. 
The inclusion of the olasses which we have indicated, rather than 

defined, in the preceding poragraphe will have the e:if60t of adding 
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perhaps 2,000,000 workers to the number (estimated at 4,000,000) already 
included. But the increase in the number of pOBsible claims will be by 
no means proportionate. We desire to reiterate that the extension of the 
Act should not cease, or be suspended, with the inolusion of these classes: 
a.nd we hope that, 8S in the pn.st, the Government of India will continue 
to add fresh classes as further experienoe becomes available. 

Quali.tlcations 01 Definition of " Workman ". 

Before leaving the question of the definition of "workman", 
some comments must be made on the general qualifications of that de
finition. The exclusion of the armed forces of the Crown is said to deprive 
certain dock and factory workers employed by the Royal Indian Marine 
of the right to compensation, and it is desirable that the exception 
should be modified, if this is necessary, in order to include persons who, 
though falling within the present exception, arc genuinely industrial 
workers. The exception relating to casuallaborn: is suitable, but we doubt 
if the reference to manual labour serves any useful purpose; there would 
appear to be no manual labourers in India in receipt of over Rs. 300, 
and we think that the monetary limit should be sufficient. 

Existing Scales. 
The present scales of compensation may he briefly summarised. 

For temporary disablement the scale is based on half the rate of wages, 
the waiting period is fixed at 10 days and the ma:x:imum period of pay
ment at 5 years. For complete permanent disablement the sum pay
able is 42 months' wages; and for partial permanent disablement com
pensation is :fixed at fractions of this amount corresponding to the 1088 

of earning capacity, that loss being arbitrarily fixed for certain injuries 
by a Bchedule on the American model. For death the' compensation 
is 30 months' wages. These scales apply to adults; for minors the com
pensation for temporary disablement is at the rate of two-thirds wages 
up to 15 years of age and full wages thereafter, and for permanent dis
ablement the number of months' wages is double that prescribed for 
adults. For death in the case of minors a fixed small sum is payable, 
irrespective of wages. All the other payments which are regulated by 
wages, are subject to minima and maxima. In the case of the death 
of adults and all permanent disablementJ.the maximum corresponds to a 
wage level of roughly Rs. 83 per mensem, and in the case of temporary 
disablement to a wage levelofRs. 60, i.e., the receipt of wages in excess 
of those sums does not add to the oompensation. The minimum in all 
oases (except the death of minors) corresponds to a wage of Re. 9. The 
amounts are rounded by means of a schedule of assumed wages, which 
hILS the effect of dividing workmen into 14 classes; all workmen in the 
same class get compensation on the same scale. 

Lump-sum Payments. 

The most striking feature of these scales is the preference shown 
for lump Bums as against recuxring pa.yments. Lump SUIllB are invariably 
due from employers for death and permanent disablement, although 
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in the case of sums due to women and persons under a legal dis
a.bilit.y, tho Commissioner can invest the sums deposited with him or deal 
with them otherwise for the advantage of the recipiehts. Rem:uring 
payments are made only for temporary diflablement; "and these can be 
commuted at Imy time to a single payment by agreoment between the 
parties, while either party has a right to commutation after payments 
have been made for six months. 'rho contilLllance of this system is 
favoured by employers generally, and workmen also appear ~o prefer 
lump-sum payments. The opinion of the trade unions is divided, and 
it is possihle th,lt Bomo of those who advocate a greater use of recurring 
payments do so in the hope that lar~er amounts would thereby be pay
able. The opinion of those who !Lre concerned with the administration 
of tho Act is, on the whole, Rtrongly opposed to any substantial change of 
the presont system, though [lome would give power to the Commissioners 
to disburse ()OmpllIl'lation by instalments, without altering the charllcter 
of the employers' liability. 

Expenditure of Lump SUlllS. 

'l'!to two mairL COIlHidcmtions are the use which is likely to be 
made of the money lmel tho question of administration. Experience 
in other countries gen(lrlllly tends to the connlusion that recurring p9.y
ments aro moro bOTleiicinl to workmon and thoir dopend.n.nts, a8 a large 
sum disbursed to thern is apt to be squandered. And some ofthe witness
es who appeared bllforo us (including some employers) thought that the 
lump sums now paid wore generally squandered. But we received on 
the wholo more evidence to the contrary effect. That the surna e.re 
dissipated in a numb~r of cases is probable: but the ordinary Indian 
workman and his dependants in the village ha.ve a very acute realisation 
of the value of money, and are in moat casos in II. position to derive BUb

stantial advanta.ge from a capital sum. Many are enabled to liquidate 
debts on which they are pa.ying, aa interest, charges far exceeding a.n.y 
recurring payments that could be regarded D.8 equivalent to the capital 
sum involved. The purchase of a plot of land is a method commonly 
adopted in other cases, with benofioial results, and we have come across 
other Bound methods of investmerr'u. And whilo substantial SUlllB are 
dOllbtlmlli spent on marriages, expenditure of this kind is UBuaUy under
taken out of no love of oxtrn.vagance, but because of the pressure of social 
customs; some Buch expenditure is obligatory oven upon the man ~o has 
no capital, and tho possession of ready monoy saves rumoUB charges on 
a.ccount of interest. Whilll the ovidence is hardly sufficient to justify 
an emphatic view, we Itro ,inclined to the conclusion that the beneti.t 
generally derived from the flums received is greater than that whioh 
wouhl accl'UO from recurring payments on an equivalent Boalo. 

Lump Sums and Administration. 
From the utlministrutive llOint of view, any largo extension 

of a systom of l'emll'ring paymoll.ts would introduce serious complioa
tions. In most MaOR long distaneo8 separate th6 :recipients from 
the source of the money, and there is no doubt tha.t hitherto the 
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working of the Act bas been grerttJy iaeiJit,ftten by the stresS whicb 
it Jays on lump-sum payments. The question of administra.tion 
is (lne to which great importance mU9t be attached, particularly if a large 
llum ber of fresh workmen ?Ie to be brought within the scope of the Act. 
Quite apart from the administrativo difficulty and expense of trans
ferr4Lg a. series of small sums from iprlustrial !1.reas to distant vill!1.ges, 
often in different provinoes, the recipients of snch sums would prob
ably" be subjected in many oases to serious iucon veuience, jf not hsra.B~
ment, while tbere is "a distinct danger that the Bums might not reach 
them without some deduction. Both from the point of view of those 
entitled to compen(!8.tion and of the administration, we con,,;ider that it 
wonld be unwise to alter the existing system. There is no great objec~ 
tion to giving Commissioners tbe same powers of invostment, otc., of 
mODey due to men as they at present p03SC~S in the (Jase of WODl.ell and 
children, bnt such a ohange is certainly not desired by workmen and we 
do not recommend it. 

Dependants. 

Another unusual feature of the Act il:J the method of payment 
for fa.tal accidents to adults. A list of dependants is given, but the
&mount of compensation is independent of both the number of depen
dants and the degree of their dependence. If any relati're named in 
the list of dependants is found, the whole of the compensation must be 
disbursed, even though no surviving relative was actually dependent. 
The Commissioner hus the sole responsibilit.y of deciding which of the 
dependa~ts should receiv:e compensation an.d how the compensatioll 
should be divided among them. These arbitrary provisions naturally 
produce anomalies in some cases; it has happened that subatflutial 
sums were given· to persons who Were not dependent; oq the ~eceased. 
But this is rare; the great majority of adult Illdian workmen leave 
widows and other close relations ; and the absence of any requirement 
of proof of dependence is ordinari.ly a great boon to those who have the 
best title to compensation. Various modifications in the present aystom 
&te possible and we have reoeived a number of suggestions, but we agroe 
with the view of the Commissioner for Worlunen's CompendRtion, Bengal, 
that the ohoice lies between the maintenance of the present system and a 
c.omplete ohange to a system such as that of the British Act, which ma.kes 
compelfsa.tion vary with the degree of dependence and the number of 
dependants and requires proof of dependence. Each system has obv'ious 
a.dvantages ; but we are of opinion that for India a continuance of the 
system at present in force is, for some time at any rate, much the wiser 
co·arse. The only change we suggest is the addition of widowed sisters 
and widowed daughters to the list of relatives rankirig as " dependants " 

Minimum and Maximum Scales. 

In respect of the actual Bcales, we are of opinion that a subs· 
tantial enhanoement is desirable, in the caBe both of the more poorly 
paid workmen and of those in reoeipt of high wages. The present.. 
minimnm is 80 low as to be practically inoperative. for the a.dult. 
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wage is seldom as low as Rs. 8 monthly; a.nd, in our view, an allowance 
of half-wages is too small when the wage is low . We recommend that, 
for a.dults in receipt of not more than Rs. 30, payments for temporary 
disablement be based on two-thirds of wages, and for minors on the 
full-wage rate. The scale should be subject to a minimum of Rs. 5 
for each half-monthly payment, in place of the present minimum of 
Rs. 2, but the rate of compensation should not, of courso, exceed the 
rate of wages. This will result in all adults in receipt of not more than 
Rs. 15 monthly getting full wages during temporary disablement 
(except during tlJ() waiting period). No person receiving more than 
Rs. 30 a month should reccive less compensation than he would have 
got if his wage had been Rs. 30. Further, We recommend the fixing of 
the minimum compensation for death in the case of adults at Rs. 600 
and foT.' complete permanent disablement at Rs. 840. The minima for 
partial permanont disablomcnt should be correspondingly raised. This 
is equivalent to making the minimum wage for compensation, except 
in the case of temporary disablement, equal to Rs. 20. At the other 
(lnd of the scale, we consider that the maxima are unduly low. The 
workman. on Hs. 21>0, if temporarily disabled, gets no more than the 
workman On Ea. 60 ; if he is permanently dis!~bled, he gets tho sn.me as 
the workman On Rfl. 80. 

Proposed Scale. 

We recommend enhanced compensation on a scale which can 
be most clearly indicated by giving the alterations necessary in Schedule 
IV. In place of the fourteen existing wage classes, we would make 
eeventeon, tho UPP0l.' wage limits for which should be (in rupees) 10, 15, 
18,21,24,27,30, Ho, 40, 45, 50, GO, 70, 80,100, 200 and 300. Except in the 
last two classes, the assllmed wage should be the highest wage of the class 
and not, as at present, the mean wage. Thus the eighth class would 
consist of peraona receiving more than Hs. 30 but not more than Rs. 35 
and the aSBumed wage for that class would be TIs. 35. The division into 
two classes of thoso getting not more than TIs. 15 wiU affeot minors 
only, and the compensation for deo.th or permanent disablement to 
adults will be identical for the first three elasses and will be based on a 
wage of Rs. 20. We recoIiullcnd for the last two classes assumed wages of 
Rs. 125 and 150 respectively, and that the maximum half-mon.thly 
payment, whioh is at prcsent Rs. 15, be raised to Rs. 30. The 
changcs in the method of calculating assUllled wages will produoe a. 
IImall enhancement in the general level of the scales, apart from the 
ftubstantia.l enhancements arising from the raising of both the minima 
and the proportion of wages payable to the poorer workmen; while 
the effect on workmen at the top of the soale will be IUarked. If 
our recommendations [~ro adopted the maxima for death and permanent 
total disabloment wilt be raisod from Ra. 2,500 and Rs. 3 500 to 
Rs. 4,500 and Rg. 6,300 respectively, while !l,U workmen ,Q.etting ovor 
Rs. 100 a month will receivo oumpensation for temporary disablement 
at the 'Cate of Rs. 60 a month. The compensation in the caSe of 
iatal aooidents to minors should not be changed j and. as at present, 

x; 
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compensation for permanent total disablement to minors should be 
equivalent to 84: months' wages. P~ovision f.or an increase. at ~he age 
of 15 years ill the rate of compensatIOn to mInors temporar~ly disabled 
will no longer be required, and it is unnecessary to repeat m sections 
4 (1) A (i) and·j (1) B (i) of t.he Act maxima which are determined by 
Schedule IV. 

Wajting Period. 

Under the Act, as it stands at present, no compensation is given 
for the first ten days of temporary disablement. This is 9,11 unusually 
long waiting period, and numerous suggestions have been made that 
compensation should be given for part or the whole of it, eith?r to th~se 
whose disablement lasts for more than 10 days or to those dIsabled for 
shorter periods, or to both. The argument against a reduction of the 
period for the benefit of those who are disabled for less than 10 days is 
That it would result in a very large increase in the numl)er of possible 
claims, in each of which the amount of compensation wonld be triiling. 
The argument agaiuHt reducing the period for those who are disabled for 
longer periods than 10 days (i.e., lor what, is known as " dating-back "} 
is that it has led Il[::;ewhere t.o malingering, and some of those competent 
to Judge fear that it 1V0uld have the same effect in India. This danger 
could be minimised lJY a.dopting a system of geaduated dating-back, 
such as has been suggested by one or two witnesl:les, hub if the wait
ing period is to be redueed, it is prelern,blc that it should. continue to 
be governed by a provisioll easily intelligible and simple in wm:king. 
While the faot that, un,ler our propo~m.h-1) the most poorly paid workmen 
receive full wages whIm temporarily disabled necessitates caution, we 
t.hinkthat, with the low standard or living prevalent in Indian industry 
and the consequently small resources of the Indian workman, t.he pre
sent period is unduly long. Following j·.he a<lviee of some of the most 
experienr.ed witnesses, we recommend the rechwtion of the period from 
10 days to 7 in all cases. 

Exceptions. 
In respect of the conditions governing the grant of compensa

tion, I:l. considerable amount of criticism has been directed against the 
exceptions embodiE.'d in the second proviso to Section 3 (1) of the Act. 
These three exceptions operate to remove the liability of the employer 
to pay compensation when the accident is due to specific misconduct 
on the part of the workman, e.g., intoxication by drink or drugs, wilful 
disobedience to certain rllles and orde:.:s and wilful removal of saiety 
devices. In the case of a fatal accident, the hardship falls on those whO' 
had no responsibility for the miscondllct. This last argument cannot be 
pressed far, for a man's family benefit from his achievements and must 
ordinarily accept the consequences of his mistakes; but there are ad
ditional reasons for making the exceptions inapplicable to fatal accidents. 
Where a workman is killed, it is extremely difficult for dependents to rebut 
evidence that the a.ecident was caused by the deceased's misconduct. 
This is specially true where the employer's defenoe is that the worknu~n 
diAObeyed a. sa.fetyrule, e.g., a. rule against clea.ni.n.g maohinery in motion. 
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Of the exceptions, fihis is tho one most commonly invoked, and there ie 
reason to fear that this defence has resulted occasionally in the rejection 
of equitable claims. Moreover the withholding of compensation for fatal 
accidents which are covered by the exceptions gives rise to great hardship 
to individuals and if'! not likely to hl1ve nny appreciahle educative effecfis 
on other workmen. W 0 recommcnd thn,t the cxcHptions Rhould not 
apply in the case of fatal :1ccidents. The CltSC for abrogating the ex
ceptions in other classes of accidents is 111si4 strong, but having regard to 
the hardships whir,h result, Hw mftjority of us eonsirler tlu~t similftr protec
tion should be extlmae,l to workmen whoso injllries involve the permanent 
lms of 50 per e()nt. or moro of their !'.ltrning Ct1pltcit,,V. Sir Vietor K:tss00n 
and Sir Alexander Mlltrf~y join in tho reeOlUllle!lllatioll that tho Act, 
should be amended to enahltl componslttion to be claimed in all cases of 
fatal accidcmt,$, evcn though duc to misconduct. They, however, do not 
consider thl\1i an cmploy(\r shonld be Iwld liable for a non-fatal accident 
that is directly 11t.tributahlo to illtoxiCf1tion, wilful disobedience or wilful 
removal or disregard of nny slLiety device. In a case of '.death the de
penclentfl mlty flxporillllCI) difliculty in rnbutting evidence tlmt the accident 
was cille to miscollllueli. In it llon-fl1tltl Cl.se, 1ihe injured workma.n is in 
a positioll to cnntnst the (lvi(l(Jllce of his employ,'r, on whom lies the onu-, 
of proof tlmt t~1C injury waR lwtllally dlle to flpecific misconduct. 

Industrial Diseases. 

'1'ho provisions rcbting to COIllIH\llHation for iuullstl'ial diselldt' 
have f.lolclom beon invoked, amI tlHl Qovllrnment of India ha'le 
utilised tho power to Rclwdulo flll'tlwr inrlUAtl'ial diseases on only OUI) 

occasion wlllln they added" Mercury poisoning or its seqnelae ". This 
disease, however, was added, not hec!1tlso it was prcvalent in India. 
but in order -to meet the requiremonts of an Intornational Convention, 
Whilst we do not think that tho illcidell(}o of industrial diseases is high, 
they are probably more common thtLll is generally realised I\nd more 
varied than Schedule XII of thc Act would suggest. We have had brought 
to our notice somo evidence of industrial dermatitis and chrome poisoning 
and we believe that certain industrial distl!l.ses 'Such as anthrax are to be 
met with and that only a proportion of these cases are ever seen by a medical 
officer. This is largoly due to failure on the part of the worker either to 
seek medical trefttment or to seek trOfttmont from a doctor experienced in 
diagnosing such disease!:!. It is probable also that, under present condi
tions, industrial diseasOB aro frequently unrecognised, and that others will be 
discovered when investigations aro oarrind onto 1n these circmmstllonces, w(' 
considertllatthe matter deserves more n.tteution thnithas hithertoreceiv
ed. We have dealt elsowhere with industrial diseases generally, and 
recommended tho me1ihod which Government should adopt in order to 
obtain flll.'ther information concerning their incidence. In the meantime 
elUploY(leS may be placed at a disadvantage if cortain diseases are omit
ted, whilst employers may be involved in litigation based on untrust
worthy medical evidence, if wide additions are made to the existing 
Schedule hefore neoessary investigations are made into the whole subject. 
We therefore recommend two additions to Sohedule III. These arl:) 

:x2 
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(IJ) poisoning by benzene and its homologues or sequelae, and (b) chrome 
ulceration or its sequelae. For the purposcs of the Schedule, the descrip
tions of the processes in which theso conditions might occur may be taken 
as (a) handling benzene or any of its homologues, or any proccsa in thf} 
manufacture or involving the use thereof; and (b) any process involving 
the use of chromic acid or bichromate of ammonium potassium or sodium 
Of their preparations. 

With the exception of Sir Victor Sasso on and Sir Alexander 
Murray, we desire to point out that Section 3 (4) of the Act which limits 
liability for non-scheduled diseases to those" solely and directly attribut
able to a specific injury" is unduly stringent in its wording and We 

recommend the excision of the words in italics. 

Comnussione.J.'S. 

We turn now to questions relating to administration and pro
cedure. As we have already stated, the administration of the Act and 
the settlement of disputes under it devolves on Commissioners specially 
appointed by the locel Governments. The type of officer selected for 
these appointments differs hom province to province. In Bengal 
workmen's compensation work for the whole Presidency has been en
trusted to a judicial officer who received a special training fox the purp08e, 
and who, although he has still some other judicial work, is mainly occupied 
with work'1llen's compensation. In Bombay the Director of the Lahom 
Office acts as Workmen's Compensation Commissioner for Bomba.y 
City and Island and for the leading industriu.l centres elsewhere, while 
certain judges act as Commi~sioners in the non-industrial districts. 
Tho effect of this arrangement is that the great bulk of tho work is done by 
an officer who is an expert in labour matters and who is able to bring special 
knowledge to the subject and to devotfl special study to it. In Madras 
the position is somewhat similar, as the Commissioner of Labour acts as 
Workmen's Compensation Commissioner for the whole Presidency. 
In other l)rovinces the work is generally done by selected judges or 
magistrates, some Governments showing a pr\lference for judges and some 
for magistrates. If a magistrate is entrusted with the work, it is the 
District Magistrato who is appointed, except in rare cases (e.g., in JnIDshed
pur, where no Buch officer is stationed). Thus the presel1t position is 
that, while there is llO whole-time Workmen's Compensation Commis~ 
sioner in any province, nearly all the work ill each of the three Presi~ 
dencies of Bengal, Bombay and Madras is entrusted to u. single officer 
with special qualifications; elsewhere the responsibility rests on judicial 
and executive officers whose jurisdiction extends, as a rule, to a single 
1istrict. 

Specialist Officers. 

The aOministration of the Act by specialist officers has given 
general satisfaction, and we have no doubt that generally it is by far the 
best methorL The evidence indicates that the district officers' courts are 
inadequately equipped for dealing with Workmen's Compensation claims, 
that their procedure is too often dilatory and that in some cases they are 
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imperfectly acquainted with the law and prooedUl'e. On the whole, 
magistrates, in spite of their le8s thorough legal tra.ining, probably find 
it easier than do most oivil court judges to accommodate themselves to the 
requirements of these posts, with their unusual combination of extra
judicial and judicial dut,ies, and we received evidence of some value irom 
magistrates who had experience as Commissioners in industrial centres. 
But the work demands specialist knowledge and a specialist outlook 
which is not very easy to !lequire. l\Ioreover when an executive or judioial 
officer has ohtained experience, he is liable to be transferred to a district 
where he has small-nonoern with the Act, and to be replaced by an officer 
who has little expe,rienoe of the Imbject. It is not surprising, therefore. 
that t,herc should be demands from organisations closely conoerned with 
the Act for the appointment of gpeciali:;t Commissioners in all provinces. 

Administrative Arrangements Recommended. 
'rho only objeotion to such a step arises from the immense area. 

to be covered. In all districts, except the few that are of industrial 
importanoe, cases are uncommon and are likely to remain so for Bome 
time to come. An officer sil;uated within the district. if he is willing 
to give some attention to the subject, should be more effective than II. 

better-qualified Commissionel', who may be situated at a long wstance 
and may be unable to vil:lit the district to decide a case. We are not pre
pared, therefore, to recommend the adoption of any absolute rule. But 
we consider it desirable that in every major provinoe, there should 
be at least one officer who can be regarded as a specialist in the sub
ject. He need not be a whole-time officer, but continuity of tenure is 
important, and the appointment should not be linked with one in which 
transfers lIote frequent. We suggest that he should be made Commis
sioner for the district or districts of ohief industrial importance, and for 
as many other districts as he oan effectively cover. This should leave 
only the compllratively unimportant areas to less expert officers, who 
might be enabled to have tho assistance of the speoialist officer. We note 
that the Act docs not contemplate more than one officer exercising 
jurisdiction in the SlLme al'ea. It seems to us t.hat, apart from the 
general desirability of having more than one officer ca.pable of disposing 
of a. parlicula.r dispute, the appointment of an adclitional Com.missioner 
would have other advantagos in Borne areas. For example, if additional 
Commissioners could be a ppointed, it would be possible to give a specialist 
Commissioner general responsibility for a. wide area, with power to devolve 
work in outlying areas as oocasion demanded. Bntwhetherthis proves 
feasible or not, we arc convinced of the desirability of entrusting the 
working of the Act, as iar as possible, to specialist Commissioners. 

The In,crease of Claims. 
An additional argument in favour of a change in this direction 

is afiorded by 1;he inorease in the numbor of claims and disputes without 
any substantial addition to the classes of persons who are "workmen ". 
The following table gives the number ohases filed before Commissioners 
from the inception of the Aot to the cnd of 192!J, and also shov.'S the 
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number of claims returned as paid by employers. The latter figures 
represent only the p~cipal bra~ches of il~.dustry affected by the Aot 
and they are probably lD.complete ill other mmor respects.; but ther aflord 
8. s\lfficiently accurate indication of the rate a~ which claIms have ~noreas-
00. The recommendations we have made WIll tend further to Increase 
these claims. 

1924 
Year. (6 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 

mOl1tha). 
------------- ----------

2.1 
Proceedings .. 106 629 874 1,239 1,299 1,418 

---

~ Applications for 
4B 427 610 7II 906 1,067 ~ Registration. 

.. \ 11!:_ 
---

Tota! 1,056 1,484 I,!}oO 2,205 :t,485 
-

~l No. of clltjm' .. \ 4,168 1l,371 14,096 ]5,2]6 14,,827 18,865 
" 

Hnpces ., l,50,224 6,44,120 8,21,476 
"tl'a 

lI,ll,254 IO,!}1),730 12,60,164 ~E! 
1'<1 

Knowledge of the Law. 

It is evident from these figures that Indian workmen and their 
dependants are only gradually coming to a realisation of their rights under 
the Act, and this process is still far from complete. That there are large 
numbers of workmen who do not receive compensation when it is due to 
them would be clear, even jf other evidmce were not available, from the 
low proportion of cla,ims made on account of disablement. The ratio of 
claims paid for permanent and temporary dil:lablement to claims OD account 
of death is much smaller than the ratio of non-fatal to fatal accidents even 
when dne allowance is made for tho effect of the waitiug period in ex. 
cluding claims. It is possible that a number of claims are not pressed 
because the amounts are trifling, or because the workman has received 
other benefits. such as hospital care. or medical treatmellt, or became of 
the difficulties in the way of securing payment; but there must be a con
siderable number of possible claims which arc not Pllt furward because 1)£ 
ignorance of the law. We have given some consideration to possible re
meclies for thi~ Ht,ate of affairs. We have commented elscwhore on the fact 
that in most cases little is done to acquaint workmen with changes in thu 
law made by the legislature for their express protection or benefit. 
When. mea?UT(.'S of any importancl' are passed, steps to this end should be 
taken by local Governments, by the ilist;ribution of trauHla.tionl:l, or Pl'e
fera.bly summaries in the vernacular, of the new provisions of the law. 
Although a knowledge of the W orkmen'l f'lompensation Act is spreading 
steadily in industrial areas, it would 1!. •• 11 be of service if pamphlets 
aummaxising its provisions were made readily availablo to workmen; 
and if, as we hope, the Act is Bubstantiallyamended, prompt steps should 
be taken to diffuse infol'mation of the amended law to those who are 
specially concerned. By such methods, and with more intense work on 
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the part of trade unions, knowledge of the law, which is evidently being 
diffused rapidly already, should become general among workmen. 

Ignorance of Dependants. 

We doubt, however, if these methods will be adequate in the ease 
of dependants and, having regard to the special difficultieR in their way ami 
to the great importance of ensuring tha.t thoy do not lose the benefits of 
the Act through ignorance, their ease demands furtlwr examination. 
Although it is satisfactory to noto that tho proportion of elaims paid to 
possible claims is higher in cases of doath than ill cases of either 
permanent or temporary disablement, there a.re still (~Uf;eS where compen
sation for a fatal accident shonhl bp, and is lln!; cl:timml; and it is 
our opinion that, unless I:lteps are takrll to give somc assistallce to depend
ants in the matter, it will be long before bhey are able, as 0, class, to take 
full advantage of the Act. In IUI1ny OI1S\)S they live hunureus of milo:! 
from the industrial Itreas, a.nd too oft,en they comillunit;u,te only at long 
intervals with the workman whose (lependan.ts they arc; on occasions 
they must be ignorant of his whercabouts, and they may not hear of his 
death until some t,imo has elapsed. In most easel:!, moreover, the 
dependants with the best claim are womon and ehildren. 1'ho spxcad of a 
knowledge of the 1l1w in intlul:ltriaI areas should not be dillicllit and is, 
to some extent, inovitable, but a long timc must lapse before that know
ledge can be generally diffused in the countless diRtant villages whore 
so many dependunts live. 

Procedure in Fatal Accidentls. 

After oxamining vltrious nltornative suggel:!tiOll:l nmdll to us 
in this connect,ion, we consider that tho bm~t method of overeoming the 
difficulties would bc to emlllre that notices of fatal aucidents Hre given to 
the Commissioner. l'}te elllployer should be requirod to se." J with the 
notice, either the alllount of eompc1l8!ttion duo (and the partictlIars neces
sary to enable tho Commissioner t·o chunk that umount) or a sta.tement 
disolaiming liability, with the groundH 011 whieh uompensation ifl withlleld. 
The notice should be compulsory ill tho case of all fntal accidents ocour
ring to employees while they arc on thn employer'" premitles or while 
they are on duty elsewhere. A noti(!('. will thw:I be required in some 
cases in which the accident; has nut Itl'i~en in OJ: out uf mnploylUcnt; in 
Buch cases it will be for tho employer, in forwarding the noticn, to Ret out 
clearly the circmnstances which relieve him from liability. On receipt 
of a notice accompanying compon~atioIl, tho UommisHioner wonld take 
steps to distribute the a1ll0unt j on recnipt of a notice disclaiming liabi
lity, it would be the duty of the Commissioner to satisfy him~(lI£ that 
the grounds for suoh disolaimer were l~dequate. If ho was not 80 satis
fied, he might either call upon the employer to show causo why he should 
not be otdered to deposit compensation, Ot ascertain the whereabouts 
of the dopenda.nts and inform them that it was open to them to prosecute 
a claim. If he took the former atep. it would not, of couroo, prevent him 
so informing the dependants at any stage; nor would such proceedings 
act as a bar to any subs6querit olaims by a dependant. We do not tllink 
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that preliminary proceedings of the kind suggested (which have an ana
logy in other classes of cases) should impair the confidence of any party 
in the impartiality of the Commissioner in any subsequent contested 
proceedings between the employer and the dependants; but if the sugges
tion we have made earlier of appointing additional Commissioners is adopt
ed, another tribunal would be available to which subsequent proceE'dings 
could be transferred if necessary. It should be added, however, that if the 
Act is extended to any large extent to unorganised braneht's of industry, 
there may be difficulty in enforcing these provisions in such branches. In 
the case offatalaccidents to seamen on the high seas, shipping masters 
should transmit to the Commissioner concerncli copies of the report 
made to them under the Merchant Shipping Act. 

It is also possible, and in our opinion desimble, to introduce simpli
fications in procedure which will benefit dependants anfl others claiming 
compensation without prejudicing employers. As the Act stands at 
present, a dependant claiming compensation must approach the employer 
first and endeavour to secure agreement with him. But, as the 
Government of India have pointed out, the employer is obliged to pay 
the compensation to the Oommissioner, and the dependant cannot 
make any binding agreement with the employer. We agree, therefore, 
that it should not be necessary for the dependant to approach the 
employer, i.e., that in fatal accidents the claim may be preferred at 
once to the Commissioner. 

Notice of Accidents. 
l!'urther, the provisions regarding notice are unduly stringent in 

their terms. We think it a wise provision that not.iccs must be written 
but in other directions some relaxation is desimblt'. It is true that 
the Commissioner has wide powers to dispense with the ncccfisity of 
a notice; but there aro a number of cases in which no notice is really 
necessary and some of these might be specified in the Act. Thus notices 
should be declared to bo ullllocessary in fatal accidents, if the accident 
occurs on the employer's premises and the v.orkman dies on any pre
mises of the employer or at the place where he was resident at the time 
of the accident (without having left the vicinity). Further, it should be 
definitely specified t.hat, in all caGes, want of notice or a defect in a 
notice should not bar proceedings if the employer is proved to lUlYe 
had knowledge of the accident from any other source at or about the 
time it occurred. These exceptions should not be regarded as substi
tutes for the general power of making exceptions vested in the 
COIflmiasioner, which should remain as at present. We understand 
that, when the rules of procedure were originally drawn up, the GOY

ernment of India contemplated the possibility of requiring certain 
employers to maintain books for notices of accidents similar to those 
prescribed for certain establishments in Great Britain; but they 
came to the conclusion that the Act did not empower them to act 
in tbis manner. We recommend that local Governments be authoris
ed by law to require the maintenance of such books by any classes 
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of employers. Notioe books, if effectively maintained, are of assistanoe 
to both employers and workmen i and, in spite of the illiteracy of many 
Indian workmen, books might be utilised in some branches of industry. 

Funeral Expenses. 

Our attention has been dmwn to the fact that the provisioru 
relating to the payment of fIDleral expenses of deoeased workmen 
are unsatisfactory. Until 1929 the Commissioner had discretion to 
deduct from the compensation pa.yable to the dependants the actual 
funeral expenses of the workman up to a maximum of Ea. 50. During 
the passage through the legislature of the amending bill of 1928, So 

change was introduced with the result that the employer can now make 
to any person by whom the funeral expenscs are to be or have been 
incurred a payment of not more than Es. 50 for such expenses and 
deduot that payment from the compensation. We understand that the 
object of the altoration was to encourage the employer to make advances 
for funeral expenses by giving him the cortainty that such advances 
would be deducted from the eompensl1tion. But the Commissioner 
cannot question tho suitaLility of the amollnt paid, nor is he entitled 
to satisfy himself that the wholc amount has been spent on the funeral. 
This is capublo of abuse, and in 'bhree caSOB brought to our notice from 
Bengal, the employer reported that he had paid the maximum sum to 
his own sardar for funeml expenses; in' one of these cases the total 
compensation pay!tblo waH only Rs. 360. We are in sympathy with the 
aim of the amendment made, b1).t reconunend that it should be attained 
by preventing the funeral expenses from being deducted from the com
penslttion whiC'h has to be deposited, and providing instead that, on 
the 'deposit of tho compensation, tha Commissioner shall deduct the 
actual cost of tho workmltn's funeral expenses up to the prescribed 
limit and pay tholll to the porson who hl1s incurred them. We consider 
that for such m.:penRtlS RH. IJO is too high a limit and recommcnd the 
substitution of H,f;. 25. 

Minor Points of Procedure. 
'Ve rlCHire to udd Ollt' vi(lw:; 011 It numbCJ: of points of minor 

importance mainly relating to procedure. 

(i) 'fhe l)rovisions of th(l Act ill respect of prooooliings against 
contractors hl1Vo Lo(m shown to be defective in OM respect. There is 
little evidence to show thl1t tho defoct hus much vractical effect, but it 
would be an improvement if sub-section 12 (2) were amended so as 
to enable a principal to 'recover compellsation from any person from 
whom the workman could have recovered compensation. 

(ii) In cases whero compensation is required to be deposited with 
the Commissioner, and the amount deposited is less than the amount due 
under the Aot, the Oommissioner should have thc power to require a. 
further deposit to be made. 

(iii) It is appa.rently doubtful if the Commissioner oan withhold 
the pa.yment of oompensation deposited with him, or Bu~pend the opera
tion of an order direoting the employer to pa.y oompensation, pending an 
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appeal to the High Court. The Government of India have therefore 
.suggested giving the Commissioner and the High Court the neoessary 
powers to prevent the disbursement of money which may be found. 
2lltimaooly not to be due to the reoipients. This suggestion has met 
with approval from many of those oonsulted i but apprehension has 
·boon expressed that the amendment might inflict great hardship on de
pendants and others owing to the long time frequently necessary for the 
decision of an appeal. We see no satisfactory way of eliminating this 
risk; but it would be possible to minimise it by requiring employers who 
apply for the withholding of th!' compenElation to deposit a substantial 
amount with the Commissioner, e.g., Re. 100 or SOIDe fraction of the 
compensation, which, if the necessary order was passed, would be treated 
as a fee and distributed for purposes of maintenance to the dependants. 
As a matter of fact, appeals 3re only possible if a substantial question of· 
law is involved, and their importance to the employer lies, in many cases, 
not in the sum at stake but in the question at iSBue. . 

(iv) We think that the Act should make it possible to impose a fine', 
jor failure to furnish any return required by it. A similar penalty should 
be prescribed for failure to comply with the provisions relating to fur
nishing notices of fatal accidents, etc.) whioh we have recommended 
above, if these recommendations are adopted. 

(v) The provisions in section 5 ;oithe Act fer the calculution of 
-wages give some difficulty in application to cas(18 where the wcrkman hall 
been engaged for a very short period before the accident, e.g., less than a 
month. A clause ~ obviate the difficulty was included in thc am.ending 
bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly in 1928 ; but it wall eliminated 
·before the bill was paased because there were doubts as to its eqn.it}' and 
it was desired to avoid making any amendments of a eontrovcrsial charac" 
ter at that time. The clause is based on principles adopted elsewhere, 
ud We consider it suitable for adoption. 

Employers' Liability. 

Before concluding tIDS chapter we deal with a question which, 
while not strictly a matter affecting workmen's compensation legislation, 
.is connected with it. Persons injured by accident may have a. remedy 
by a Buit far damages against their employer in the civil court, and 
it ie suggested that the law there applicable is inequitable beoaUBe 
two defences may be evoked by the employer to defeat claims 
which he should justly be called upon to meet. One is the defence of 
" common employment" by whichan employer can plead that an acci
dent was due to the default of a fellow-workman, and the other is the 
defence of " aIlaumed risk" by which an employer is not liable for injury 
caused to workmen thxough the ordinary risks of employment, and a work
man is presumed to have assumed risks which were appa.rent when he enter
ed upon his occupation. When the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act 
Was first introduced, it ha.d, in a.ddition to the provisions for workruen's 
compensation, clauses designed to a.brogate these defences in certain 

.cases j but the Joint Select Committee of the Legislature deleted the 
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olauses in question, apparently because they were not satisfied. that 
the doctrines to which we have referred, which were derived from the 
British common I!tw, would be accepted by Indian courts. '£hey ob· 
IHlrved at the samo time that, if the doctrines in question were 80 accepted 
and were regarded as inequitable, they should be removed for all workmen 
and not for the limited classes to which the Workmen's Compensation 
Bill was to apply. TllOS() who now advocate legislation hl1veproduced 
little evidence to show that tho existing position gives rise to hardship; 
but it is possible that suits aro not pursued because of the admitted 
ambiguity of tho law and, as the defences in queAtion are in our view 
inequitable, there iH noed for ensuring that they cannot lie invoked. 
It should bn rememhered that ordinarily the workman receiving more than 
Rs. 300 dues not come under thn Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
his only remedy is in the eivil court; if our recommend(l,tiollS are 
adopted, tho monetluy limit will b(1 applicable to all worlanon. The 
majority of us consider, tllOreforc, that a m~asll.re for this purpose H1Guid 
now be enacted, and that it. mighio follow the, lines of the ChtURCS (leleted in 
1923, hut should, of course, be applioable to all workmell. fl,ir Victor 
&.ssoon ltnd Sir Alnxandor Murmy point out tlH1t tll() Joint Select 
Committee )ilmwil:;cl ('xprcHl:lnd the opinion thltt it was OIl Hm Whol<l 
wisor to restrict the scopo of thr Bill to workmen'H (!ompens!ttion Itnd to 
avoid anticipating a difiiculty which might ll()t arise. They adhere to 
this viow and arc not aware that thore has been l1ny change since 1923 to 
justify legislation of the type sugg{l..~tcd. TIH\y consider that tho sub· 
stantial increases in the soolcR of compensation nnn the wide extension 
of the Hcope of th~ Workmen's Compensation Act, noW recommended, 
not only reduce any need t]H\re ml1~' be for such legislation but also form 
the (loncet. line of u<lvanr(' in socillllcgislatioll of t:Jis kind. 
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CHAPTER XVII.-TRADE UNIONS. 
Employers' Associations. 

Collective barga.ining in India is a development of 180ent years. 
Associations of merchantB in the form of Chambers of Commerce had 
long been in existence to deal with mattets of common interest in t,c 
field of trade and commerce. During the second half of the last century 
the introduction of organised industry led to the formation of a6sooillo" 
tiona to seeme united action for the encouragement of different industries. 
With a view to the promotion and protection of the interests of members, 
these associations 'took an active part in the discussion of legislative 
proposals and other matters of common policy affecting industry. They 
were thus ablc to make representations and to take common action 
concerning the interests of members as a whole, including social and 
labour legislation, but they had no power to interfere in matters pertain
ing to the internal working of individual concerns. In this period the 
only important exception to this general rule was in the jute industry 
where for nearly 50 years, it hl18 been the practice for the association 
to regulate working hours in tho factories of its members with a view 
to mecting variations in the supply and demand of the product. 
With the introduction of new and the expan.'iion of existing indUB
tries, competition for trained labour increased. The efforts of in
dividual employers to attract new workers took different forms, for 
example, higher wages, improved housing accommodation, provision 
of water supplies and similar amenities. These improvements, however, 
we:re almost wholly due to the initiative of individual employers, and 
it was not until the period of unrest created by war condi~ioIlB ,that em
ployers found it advisable to act together in labour matter~. In 1918. 
the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills Association, on the mirtailment 
of working time owing to war conditions, made a recommendation which 
was adopted by its members for the payment of klwraki (i.e., an allowallce) 
to their employees in respect of the enforced short-time working. In 
1920 the Committee of the Bombay Millowners' Association made fA 

recommendation, which also was adopted by its members, for the in
troduction of 0. 10 hour working day before it was enacted by legislation. 
Since then associations of employers have heell cOlllJlclled to devote 
considerable attention to the demands of employers for improved working 
oonditions. This period coincIdes with the beginnings of tmde unions 
in India, and the growth of trade unionism may be said to have been one 
of the factors in bringing home to associations of employers the 
need for common action, not only as regards working time and output, 
but also in respefd; of wages and other matters affecting the lives of their 
workers. l'rIeanwhile the influence of employers' aSsociations on the 
Legislatures grew, as in course of time representatives were first nominated 
and then mainly elected to them. There are now 8 representatives 
of commercial and industrial Chambers or Associations in the Centra.,i 
Legislature and over 50 in the provincial Councils. The evidence we 
:received from employers' associations satisfied us that they contain 
many who a.re capable of doing much to solve the labour problema 
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with which industries are confronted. In our opinion it would be well 
if every organisation set up a special committee for the purpose of 
giving continuous consideration to tho improvement of the well-being 
and the efficiency of the workerR in the estahlishments controlled by 
its members. 

Beginnings of Labour Unions. 
On the labour side, trade unions in India have a short history. 

Attempts wore made as early as the "eightil1f: " to organise the mill
hands of BOlubay in Rupport of proposals for lahour legislf1.tion, and a 
Millhands' Atisociation was formed. But this did not survive lind, prior 
to the WIn, organilmtion Bcnrcely extended heyond the better paid railway 
employees and some classes of Goverrunent servants. The two or three 
years following the clo~e of the war saw the formation of a large number 
of organisations, owing their orif!in mn.inly to the grave economic diffi
culties of indu8tri:~1 la.bour. Thr. leading industries were yielding 
phenomenal profit~, but wages laggl1d behind prices, and In.bonr, so far 
from participating in the unpro()edonted prosperity, often found condi
tions harder than bdor(\. ~rh(J worlcl-wide uprising of labolIT con
sciousness extended to India, wher~ for the til'st time the lnass of 
industrial workers awokll to their (iisabilities, particularly in the 
matter of wages Im(i hourR and to the possibility of combination. 
The effect of this surge Was enhanced by politicul turmoil whioh added 
to the prevailing feeling of Ullreflt and assisted to provide willing 
leaders of a trade union movement. The influence of nationalist 
politics on the movement had mixed rei?ults. It added intl'llsity, but 
it also tt'nded to inermise bitterness and to introduce in tIll' minds of 
many employers I~ hostile bias against the movement. This, in its turn, 
tended to obscure the justice of many of the demands made and the 
lact that the movement was b!tBod on genuine and llressing noeds. 

The " Outsider " Controversy. 
lJurillg thiH p~riod, controversy was largely occupied with the 

questioll of the out~id(j)', i.t~., the labour leaddr drawn from outside the 
ranks of labour. I~llJployers frequently unnounoed their readiness to 
treat wiLh unions le(l by their own workmen, but refused to recognise 
a.ny outsideI's. This clttim hud some support in the attitude of Govern· 
ment prior to W:W towards unions of their own servants; but the official 
position had beNt ddined with It view to the pre-wtt! organisations whioh 
catered mainly for the upper ranks of Government service, and in 1920 
the Government of India conceded the princi11le of the right to employ 
outsiders. In many cases tho objection to outsiders was in essonoo 
objection to particular individuals, e.g., dismissed employees or politi
cians. At a later dl1te the legislative recognition of the right of registered 
unions to employ such perSOllS and. to include them in their exeoutive, 
did lUuch to diminish these objeotions. Controversy between employers 
and trade unions, though it has not concluded 011 this question, has tended 
latterly to become centred on another matter, namely, that of recognition. 
We shall revert to both these questions later. 
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Legal Position. 

At an early stage, the movement was threatep.ed with the penal
ties to which, in the absence of a protecting statute, certain trade union 
activities are exposed under English common law. Following a suit 
against the leaders of the Madras Labour Union in 1920, the Legislative 
Assembly in 1921 adopted a resolution in favour of legislation for the 
registration and protection of trade unions. Five years were to elapse 
before a law was passed, but although we consider that development 
would have been more rapid had trade lmionism receiverl earlier legislative 
recognition, no attempt was made hy employers in the interval to take 
advantage of the legal position. 

Cohesion. 

This period was one of growth and consolidation. With the 
passing of the economic stress and of the acute political turmoil of 1918-21, 
many ad hoc unions disappeared and some leaders lost interest; but there 
remained a number of genuine organisations, and these grew steadily in 
numbers and quality, in spite of local checks and unive.rsal handicaps. 
The strengthening of individual unions was accompanied by an increasing 
cohesion in the movement as Do whole. The foundaiiion in ],920 of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress marked the nrst recognition of the common 
interests of labour throughout the country. It has held annual sessions in 
various centres, and. has served as a meeting place for those most actively 
engaged in trade unionism, as a platform for the enll1lciation of labour 
policy and as a link between trade unionism in India and in ,Europe. 
The participation of trade union leaders in International Labollr Con
ferences and other international meetings ga va the movement encourage
ment and greater unity, while the inclusion in the Assembly and Councils 
after the Reforms of a few nominated labour representatives assi:;tcd by 
giving it further cohesion. 

The Trade Unions Act. 

An important stage was reached with the passing of the Indian 
Trade Unions Act in 1926. This Act differs from British and Dominion 
Legislation on the subject mainly in the fact that the application of its 
provisions is confined to those uniOllB which seek registration under it. 
Registered unions incur certain obligations; the most important of these 
are the requirement to furnish audited accounts and the necessity of 
including in the executive a majority of actual workers. At the same time 
registration confers on trade unions and their membcrl:! a measure of 
jmmunity from civil suits and criminal prosecutions; the provisions in 
this respect follow approximately the recommendations of the H.oyal Com
mi88ion on Trade Disputes and Trade Combinations that sat in England. 
in 1905. We shall return to some of the provisions of the Act in our 
recommendations, but would :remark here that the stimuius given by the 
Act to trade unionism resulted, not so much from any rights or liabilities 
that it created, as b:om the enhanced status given by the recognition of 
trade unions in the statute book. R.egistered UniOllB in particular have 
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gained in the eyes of the public and of employers, and even unregillterecl 
unions have benefited from the greater confidence given to the movement 
as a whole. Up to the end of 1929, 87 unions were registered, with 
183,000 members j these arc a minority of the existing unions, but in
clude the majority of the vigorous organisations. 

Internal Difficulties. 

In recent years t.rade unionism has had to face internal difficult
ies. For some time efforts have been made by communists in India and 
from beyond its border to eapture the movement. TheM met with their 
greatest success in .Bombay in 1928. 1'he absence of any strong organi
sation among tho cotton mill workers and a realisation of their weak
ness, combined with the cncouragement given by the result of a pro
longed strike, enabled a fHW of tbe communist leaders, by an iutense effort 
to capture the imagination of the workers and eventually to sweep over 
50,000 of them into a (Jo11llllunist organisation. Dno effect of these strikes, 
and particularly tho 1l1flt djsa~trolUl ~tl'ike, has been to render difficult the 
development of efi"ntivl'. t,rad(1 ullion organisation during the next few 
years. The WOl'kCl'H, uiOicollmged a.nd d<'Jll'(\.~sed, are dilTided and many 
of them are si.ill imhue(l with eommunist beliefs and ideals. 'j'hese fact
ors stand in the W!ly of t.ll(' creation of an effeetivo organisation with 
which the empl()yc-r~' associl1tioIl can negotiate. Until thi$ obstacle 
is removed, better understunding and relationship with the workpeople 
is cxceedingly dilIicult, jf not, impossible, of attainment. At the same 
period r(\lH:w\~cl ]loliticlll GXeitllment thr(lughout the country led to the 
appearance of Il'l1ciers who:;e interests wore mainly poUtiea!. The diver
gence of views among the leaders had been incroasingly apparent in the 
All-India Trac10 Union Congress ILn<l this culminated in a split at the 
end of 1929. Dissensions l'egarding communism led to tihe secession of 
th,· majority of the unious under their more experienced and responsible 
leaders and the formation by them of the All-India Trade Union Federa
tion. The position of the trade union movement as a whole is still 
unstable, and much will depend on its cour8e of development in the next. 
few YC11rs. 

Types of Unions. 
A fair assessment of the strength of the movement at the present 

time is difficult, mainly because unious vary so greatly in form· and 
character. '1'hi8 will be best realised from a brief review of the main 
types. At the bottom of tho scale come those" unions .. which represent
little or nothing more than the one or two men (generally drawn from the 
professional classes) who fill the, leading offices. A few such unions can 
fairly be described as having had their main evidence of reality in 
notepaper headings. The object is to give a platform and a na.me to the 
leaders. The members, if· not imaginary, are convened on the rare 
occasions whou the endorsement of smue resolution is required. This 
type of valueless growth, which is more chara.cteristic of Bengal than 
of other provi.nces and is becoming rare even there, was stimulated 
by the belief thut it would assist the leaders to secure nomination in 
the labour interest to luC!~I councils or international labour conferences. 
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On a higher level. (lome what may be descrih.ed as the ~ hoc .unions, .i.e., 
organisations desIgned to secure some definIte and Immediate ohJect. 
These, though they may be organised by independent persons, have 
their origin in the genuine need of the workers. The most common form 
is the strike committee, formed to carryon a strike and sometimes charged 
with the responsibility of formulating demands after the strike has 
begun. With the end of the dispute, particularly if the workers are 
unsuccessful, the "union" either disappears or enters a state of suspend
ed animation, from which it may be revived by a subsequent dispute. 
Unions of this type are frequently able to claim a very large membership 
for the time being, and they can be of distinct service to their members. 
But they do little in the way of educating their membership in trade 
unionism Rnd may even create obstacles in the wILy of genuine trade 
unions. The majority of labour unions arc now permltnent and regular 
organisations. Transport is perhaps the best organise(l section of in
dustry; the railway workers and seamen support amtmher of live unions, 
and dock workers have generally some organisation. Oombination is fairly 
general among Gove))mnent employees; the stronger unions here are mainly 
th()se oonstituted of persons outside the ranks of labour, but there are 
unions of some strength within these ranks. Printers, with their educa~ 
tional advantages and more settled conditions, find the formation of unions 
e90SY, but hitherto theBe have not proved very effective, being strongest 
in Government presses and weakest where the need is greatest. On the 
whole, the textile workers have been slow to organise. Upto 1926 there 
was no effective organisation of the cotton mill workers in Bombay, and 
even now very few of the jute mill workers in Bengal (Jan be rcgarded ' 
as regularly organised. In Madras, on the other hand, the cotton mills, 
where organisation began, have remained as a focus of trade-union aoti-' 
vity. In Ahmedabad, the workers, exoluding the Musalman weavers, 
a.re organised in a group of eraft unions which, participating in a common 
central federation, have a strength and cohesion probably greater than 
those of any other labour unions. This may have somc connection 
with the survival, until a comparatively late date, of a strong 
guild tradition in Ahmedabad. This lateral method of organisation 
is comparatively rare in India, where the tendency has been to organise 
vertically, i.e., {by industrial ~Btablishments. Even where more than 
one union is formed in the same industry and the same centrc, the division 
is generally by factories and not by occupations. Mining workers are 
poorly organised in every field, and in the plantations genuine organisa
tion on the labour side is quite unknown. Measured geographioallYt 
trade unionism is ~trongeBt in Bombay Presidency, and weakest (having 
regard to the potentialities) in Bengal. 

NUmerical Strength. 

As the foregoing remarks indicate, an accmate numerical esti
mate of the strength of trade unionism is almost impossible. In 
Bombay the Lo.bour Office 1'6corded the existence of 93 unions claiming 
120,000 members in September 1930, but this includel:l !:lome unions 
whioh do not cater for industrial w.orkers. For the re~t of India no 
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complete record is available, but the numbers in the aggregate are pro
bably about equal to those of Bombay. At the end of 1929, 87 unions 
ciaiming 183,000 members had been registered under the Trade 
Unions Aot; of these. 38 with 90,000 members were registered in 
Bombay Presidency. 1'ho All-India Trade Union Congress had 
affiliated to it in December 1929, 51 unions olaiming 190,436 
members; but this included one large union whose figures were 
questionable. Membership is everywhere loosely defined, and many 
unions retain on their books members who have long ceased to pay subs· 
criptioll8. At least one union has been formed which claimed no subs" 
cription from its members. 

Internal Difficulties. 

From this necessarily brief survey of recent and contemporary 
history we turn to questions of future policy and development. Here it is 
wise to recognisc at thc outset the difficulties which confront those who 
arc endeavouring to build up the lOovement. To a large extent the 
obstacIei:l to development are internal rather than external-they come 
from labolU' itself. In the first place, the migratory charaoter of the bulk 
of Indian labour pl'csents a BCl'iOllS obstacle. Those who are frequently 
leaving an industrial centre, even for short spells, and are frequently 
changing their employer, arc less inclined than more permanent workers 
to maintain a COIli:ltant interest in any organisatioIl. Further, the fact 
that so many workers look forward to a proximate or ultimate esoape 
from iuduHtl'Y tends to diminish their enthusiasm for efforts to amelio
rate j,]lOi1' conditiollfl 11nd to enhance their readiness to tolerate disabi" 
Iitic:l, 'rhe presellt conditions of indu~trial life in India are not con
ducive to the unflagging endeavour which proved sO necessary in the 
West for the maintenance of trade unions; those whose wages and 
leisure arc barely adeq\ll~te for sustaincd work in the factory are not 
likely to find energy 01' JeislU'(j for activity outside it, It is not difficult 
to tl'/lCe It correlation hetwecn (;he strength of the movement in parti
(allar cnntres and indnBtl'ie~ :Uld the degree of permanence and. regularity 
whieh c1l1tracteri~()s thll labonr forc!). Another serious handicap is the 
poverby of the average worker, to whom evon 11 small subscription can 
be lUl :tpprt!eiahle IJlmlen, particularly WIWll he is already encum~ored 
by debt. Excopt in times of great ~tress, few unions CfLn secure ade
quate flllUb withollt IJxt{]rn:~1 :~~,;istI1ncl~. An additional obstacle arisos 
from the ell viRions which run across the lines 011 which trade unionism 
mUilt develop, Difference of bnglU~gll and mce are separating factors, 
and to these is frequently :1cldorl the :1Cbive opposition of the jobbers, 
or their equivalent, to anything resembling a horizontal organisation. 

Flmdamental Deficiencies. 
But thore are evcn moro fundamental difficulties. Trade 

llnioni~m, to be fu[Jy effective, domo.uds two things: a. democra.tic 
spirit and education, The dmuocl'atic ideal has still to be developed 
in the Indian worktl1', and tho lIlek of educa.tion is tho moat serious ob· 
stacIe of all. Tho h1ttor difficulty docs not arise merely or even mainly 
MIOROL((WOP) Y 
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:from illiteracy. We do not confuse literacy with education; the strengu.ll 
of trade unionism in the transport industries is partly due to the educdo
ilion which travel gives. Where the lack of education. make~ it8e~~ 
moat. strongly felt is in the reluctance to take a long View. l~ven At 
he were better off than he is, the Indian worlanah would not he easily 
persuaded to spend money which promised no obvious and immediate 
return. Few trade unions can afford to conduct benevolent work, and 
the majority :find it hard to convince the worker that a subscriptioll is 
worth while, excopt w~en a dispute is imminent or in progress. 

Need ~or Development. 

It may be urged that a movement which suffers from 80 m<lny 
handicaps, which demands qualities a.t present so rare among" Indiau 
wormen and which is admittedly exotic in origin, is ill-suited to.' 

Indian needs and that the whole development of trade unions is u move ill 
the wrong dixeotion. As regards the foreign character of the move
ment, we would observe that modern industrialism is itself a Western 
importation. The difficulties which it creates for labour in India are 
similar to the difficulties which it has created elsewhere, and there is nl{) 
evidence of any alternative remedy that is likely to prove effective. 
Everything that we have seen in India has forced upon us the conviction 
that the need of organisation among Indian workmen is great, and 
at&t, 1lllleBB industry and the State develop along entirely different 
lines from those at present followed, nothing but a strong tradll 
union movement will give the Indian Worman adequate protection. 
Legislation can act as a palliative and prevent the graver abuses, but 
there are strict limitations to the power of Government and the public 
to protect wormen who are unable to protect themselves. Labour 
laws, indeed, find one of their most effective sanctions in the support 
of organised unions. Other forms of organisation, such as wOl:ks counci~ 
and works committees, serve a useful purpose when employers are 
well disposed, but they cannot be a Bubstitute for" trade unionism. 
Machinery such as industrial tribunals and conciliation boards can assist 
labour, but its operation is seriously hampered without organisation. 
It i!>-in the power to combine that labour has the only effeotive safeguard 
aga.inst exploitation and the only lasting security against inhumanll 
conditIons. Nor is labour the only party that will benefit from a !\(JUnd 
development of the trade uruon movement. Employers and the publi4: 
generally should welcome its growth. It would be foolish to pretend 
that in present conditions particular employers in particular centres calt
not gain an advantage by thwarting and repressing attempts to organise, 
a.nd all emnloyer.s are bOl"iud to find, on. occasion, that the organisatioll 
of their ~en limits their power. But whilst the advantages to be gaineri 
from repression are temporary and precarious, those that Itcerue frOID 
healthy organisation are lasting. Further, some form of organil:latinn i.I 
inevitable, since the need is acute and is bound to evoke a response. ff 
that response does not take the form of 9. properly organised trade Ullioll. 
movement, it may assume a more dangerous form. Some employerw 
have already suffered lIeverely from the lack of respon.'liblfl trade UUiOIW 
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of their workers, and this type of suffering extends to the comDlunity as 
a whole. 

Necessity 01 Encouragement. 
The importance of developing healthy trade unions is denied 

b,y practically none. Government has declared its policy to be one of 
etrcouragemellt. and It great majority of employers appearing before u.s 
avowed It Rirnilar aim. While a minorit.y of employers are frankly 
opposed to trade unions, we have been struck by the considerable measure 
of unanimity on tJlis point on the part of responsible employers' organisa
tion~ and individuals, including officials in charge of Government estab
lis11ments. Some employers are genuinely puzzled as to the methods 
by wllich they can attain the aim ill view. But in many cases we found 
it dillicult to ascertain what active steps had been taken to encourage 
the growth of healthy trade unionism, whilst the attitude of some em
ployers in their dealings with trade unions Was singularly ill-calculated to 
Becure that end. We would urge that the repression of trade unions, 
because of unhealthy tendencies is unlikely to produce a healthy growth .. 
A movement which is facing so mauy difficulties cannot be expected to
begin at the stage achieved in other countries through long experience and 
after many vicissitudes. Responsibility can only be developed by power 
and by experience. If relationships and co-operation are to be withheld 
until individual unions, or the movement generally, attain vi~orous 
health, that stage is likely to be long deferred. 

Controversy regn.rding Recognition. 
This brings us again to the question of ., recognition" of tradfj 

1Ilnions by employers. This has bcnome the acid test, and controversy 
over this question is fairly generaL The expression owes itR origin, so 
far as India is concerned, to the relationH of GovernmeIlt with its servauts. 
Until comparatively recent tim6.'!, Government' servants Were prohibited 
from submitting collective memorials and petitions. When conceded, 
this right was granted only to() combinations which conformed Irit.h certain 
rules. TheBe arc known as the Recognition Rulea, and unions which 
accept the~ are then ordinarily granted formal " recognition" and are 
able to conduct negotiations with Government on bellalf of their member,5. 
Private employers llave tended to a.dopt similar methods, but there 
appears to be some confusi())}, both among them and among some heads 
of Government departments, aid to the meaning and implications of the 
term. Some seem to think that" recognition" means that the employer 
recognisea the right of the union to Jl.poak on behalf of all 11)$ workmen, 
or at any rate all the class for which the union caters. Influenced in 
some cases by this miseonception and in others, we fear, by a desire 10 
prevent the union hom gaining in strength, recognition has frequently 
been withheld on the ground that the union embraces only a rninorit~' 
of the class concerned. Other reasons given for refusing recognition 
are the prior existence of another union, the refusal of the uniOll to 
dispense wit.h the services of a particular officia.l, the inclusion of Ollt
siders in the executive, and the failure of the union to register under t.he 
Trade Unions Act. 

y2 
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Implications of Recognition. 
In our view J:ecognition should mean that the employer re· 

cognises the right of the union to negotiate with bim in respect of matters 
affecting either tbe common or the individual interests of its members. 
'rhe employer, while he shoulrl consider proposals advanced by a union 
which are applicable to his employeeg t\S a whole, need not recognise the 
claim of the union to speak for any who arc not members of it, and must 
be prepa.red to consider the interests of the unorganised workers. It 
isnot,ofcourse, intended to sngge~t. that the recognition of a union pre· 
cludes individual members of it from direct contact with their employ
ers. At the same time we are not plearling for a formality. Recogni· 
tion in the letter must be followed by recognition in the spirit, by a readi
ness to discuss sympathetically points put forward by the union, by 
accessibility to its officers and by willingnc,98 to let, t.hem have credit 
where credit. iH due. The Government manager or agent who, in 
J:.emedying grievances to which a union has drawn att.ention, if) at 
pains to make it evident that. tbe union has had nothing to do with 
the result, or who keeps the union officials at arm's length by insist· 
ing on written communications in every oase, is stultifying the 
aotion of Government in according reoognition. The employer who 
disoriminates in the lllittter of promotion against union men, or in any 
other way tries to weaken the influence of tbe union he has recognised, 
is in no way better than the employer who denies recognition outright .. 
.and is aslitt.le likely t.o advance the cause of peace. These consider
,ations, apart from any others, make it imp'ossihle for us to enciorse the 
.proposal, advanced by several labour sympat,hiserEl, that recognition 
should be obligatory in certain llllses. It wa.s suggested, for example, 
-that an employer should be compelled to rcoogniRe a registered union 
(){ his men. Recognition may lUeall much. but it may mean nothing. 
No law can secure that genuine a.nd full recognition which we drs ire 
to see. 

Recognition of Weak Unions. 
We have referred to tIle prevalent idea that. recognition should 

depend on the strength of the union. Tllcre is 11 sense in whieh it may, 
for a really strong union is in II posit.iol to enforce recognition. The 
vigorouB union' w~th a genuine grievance 0an insist. 011 being heard, and 
even recognition rules carefully framed by official secretariats ml~y prove 
tutile when a big railway strike is threatened. But we are anxious. t·o 
ee recognition based on reason and not on force, and the fact that a 

union consists of only a minority of employees is no adequate reason 
for withholding recognition. Similarly the existence of two or more 
r val unions is not in itself a sufficient ground for refusing to recognise 
lOY or all of them. The combination of all employees with common 
interests in s· single union is eminent.ly desirablE' in their own interests, 
but this is a matter for them and not for the employer. 

Outsiders and Recognition. 
The endeavour to diotatr to unions on the subjeot of their 

officers or leaders is equally short-sighted and unwise. We have referred 
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to the great diffioulties confronting the movement, which make the em
ployment of a proportion of outsiders inevitable. Tn some cases victim· 
isation, and more frequently the fear of it, gives an additional valur 
to the outsider. The claim to be allowed to deal only with "one's own 
men" is frequently little more than an endeavour to secure that the 
case of tho men shall be presented by persons who are not likely to prove 
88sortivQ. In every country much of the active work of trade unioIll!, 
partioularly in their relations with employers, is carried on by persons 
whose livelihood dOCR not dl\pend on the employCl's' wm. We recognise, 
as do outsiders themselves, the weaknesses of the position of persons 
who have no direct experi(\llCe of industry. Butthis again is mainly a 
question for the unions themselves, and we shall deal with it in that 
connection. As we have already indicated, the objections to outsiders 
are steadily diminishing, and there is every hope that tIle unreasonable 
attitude adopted by a Humber of employers a few years ago will soon bp 
unknown. 'rhel'C is, how(wer, still a disposition in some quarters to 
object 1;0 particular outsiders, ILnd especially ex-employees and 
politicians. 'rho dil:lrniHsed employee, whoso energy is whetted more by 8. 

senBO of IliR own gricvancel:l thall by a desire for the welfare of others, 
can he a flcvere trial i;() the most sYlllpai;hctic employer; and the desire 
to prevent him from securing a position of influence is natural and 
intelligihle. But in actUlLl experience tlw attempt to I'UppreSB such 
individuals by repmKHing their organisations or by insist.ing on j;heir ex
clusion has seldom been Buccessful; I:leveral snch men have gainecl 
notahly in strength as a result of the employers' antagonism. The 
politicinn who hopes to divert a union to political cuds can he equally 
t.rying, tmd it is frequently the case that his exclusion would be in thl> 
hest interests of thc men. But the employer, however pure his motives, 
is in a weak position when he attempts to protect his workmen by keeping 
their leader at arm's length. Tlw If1l1der who is not honestly working 
for the good of a union is not likely to have a long illllinga, unless he is 
assisted hy pefsecution. 'rhe less healthy trait~ in a union al'~ morl' 
likely to he (1liminated by toleration than by repression. 

Registration and Recognition. 

~rllC'. quel:ltion of insistence upon registration stands 011 a different 
footing. As the law Htalldfl at prCHeut, rl\gistration generally involves no 
obligations that a bmw. }illo union flhonld not be willing to undertake. 
It necCElflitl1t('R a fegullLT cOllstitution. It periodical audit, the compositioll 
of thn exnClltiv(\ flO that. (1 nU1jol'ity may l)e workers, and thp separa
tion of politicnl fun~lBI whieh (1Itil 1)(' coll(\cted only from thosu members 
who life willing to contributl-. In 1'pturn for compliance with the~e 
provisions, tho union r('ceiv(ls d(~{inite advantages. The!'p is. therefore, 
a presumption (though no c!'l'tainty) that n union which declines to register 
is not a bonn fide orgallislttion. Rimilfll'ly the bet of registratioll creatOR 
a presumption in [,WOt1l· of the gnnuineness of the unioll. The dosire to 
secure rooognition hILl'! boen a. motive underlying registration, and rllgis
tration has lod in muny c~os to rocognition. In a number of instances. 
employofs htlVO deelined to recognise unions that n.re unregiA'tererl, an(\ 
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somE! were under the impression that registration made recognitioJll 
obligatory. We recognise that there are questions of principle with 
rega.rd to political funds which, if they arise, may modify the positioll 
in the future. 

ReoogD,ition 01 Government Employees' UQiOI1S. 

The position of unions of Government employees requires 
separate consideration. Prior to the paBSing of the 1'J:ade Unions Act, 
the recognition rules, to which we have referred, stipulated that recognised 
unions should apply for registration as soon as legislation made it possible 
to do so. But when' the Act W&9 passed, the Government of India and 
the majority of local Governments suggested to recognised unions that 
they should not apply for registration. One local Government went 
much further and forbade all its servants from becoming, or continuing 
to be, members of any union which had applied for or secured registration. 
We are not aWare of the precise considerations which lod to the latter 
order, but the attitude of Governments generally arose from the difficulty 
of reconciling the privileges which employees secured as members of 
registered unions with their obligations under the Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules. These rules were framed primarily to regulate the conduct 
of Government officials outside the ranks of labour, with whom we are 
not concerned; the Trade Unions Act had mainly in view persons within 
those ranks, and the recognition rules apply to both cl!1.sses. Perhaps 
it is not possible to apply oommon rules to two Buoh different ~J.asses, but 
ill any case, as far as industrial employees are concerned, we recommend 
that Government should take the lead both in making recognition of 
unions easy and in encourag~nl> them to sccme registrs,tion. 

Collection 01 SUbscriptions by Employers. 

Some employers, including at least one impol-tant State rail
way, have collected subscriptions for trade unions. This has usually 
been done by deduoting the union subsoription from the workers' pay 
and handing the accumulated amounts oV(jrto the union officials month 
by month. The result has been to give 'the unions concerned an 
income fnr exceeding that which they would have obtained in the 
ordh:lary way. In view of the acute difficulties which most unions 
experience in raising funds and the belle fits tha.t could be sccured by 
many'if their 'finances were more flourishing, we have cOlL.'lidered the 
possibility of recommending to employers a general adoption of this 
practice. On a detailed examination of the question, however, we con
sider that the disadvantages distinctly outweigh the advantages. Quite 
apart from the fact that the practice makes a trade union subscription a. 
first charge upon a man's wages and may lead, with illiterate and ignorant 
workers, to the commencement or continuance of deductions without 
their full consent, the procedure is bound to undermine the independenoe 
of the union. No employer can surrender his right to d.lacontinue the 
practice at any time. Its continuance, therefore, is conditional upon the 
union taking no ste~s which would lead an employer to reverse his policy, 
and once the -practIce had been estal-Hahed of oollecting subscriptions 
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in ~~ .ll1flnner, the ~mployer ~ould be able at any time to dislocate the 
actIVItIes of the umon by wIthdrawing his a.ssistance. Further, the 
vigour of the trade union officials would be consta.ntly sapped by the 
knowledge that their income and the means for their aotivities were 
oeyendent on the employers' goodwill. 

Self~relianoo. 

Although we have stressed the influence which employers can 
l'xereise over the future of the movement, We should be doing a disservice 
t() it if we encouraged any trade unionists to suppose that its development 
depf'nded upon the actions of employers rather than upon their own. 
Tht'rc IS already a lack of self-reliance and a tendency to wait too much 
upon the employers' !1ttitude. No amount of encouragement from employ
HS or of assistance from the State can infuse life into unions which have 
nothing vital il~ thomHelves; true vigour can only come from within. 
I'll those (lount.l'les where the movement is strong, it owes that strength 
mainly to its own efforts, and perhaps more to the .opposition it ha.s con
fronted than to tho support it has received from employers. One of the 
first. needs, therefore, is the training of the members themselves. There 
iii' too great, a tendency to allow the members to remain passive supporters 
of the union instead of making them all activo force. We recognise 
the difficulties of tho position. The dilenuna whioh faoes many tra.de 
lInion leaders resembles thai; whioh confronted a number of officials 
in the el11'ly days of local self-government. Presented with the 
alternatives of aiming at exeoutive effioienoy by undertaking mOflt of 
t.h(> work themselves and of educating their members by giving them 
re.~p()nsibjJit.y and letting them make mistakes, most of the lea.dol'!! 
have chosen the former course. Labour is weak, leaders are few, and 
t·he training of members in tra.de unionism must in many cases involve 
~ dimiIlUtioll, for t,he time being, in the effectiveness of a union to protect 
}til lIwmbers. But the movement oannot prosper if it is allowed to 
depend almost entirely 011 a stimulus from the top j there must be a.n 
internnl oollnctive will. This can be developed in va.rious ways, all of which 
r€'quire tinw and patience. Ij}fforts should be made to give a.s many mem
bers as pOllsible some share in the work. Mectings should be frequent, 
f'ven if blwy 111'11 small; regular branch meetings are of more value than the 
infrl.'qul'lli, IIHloi'H meeting, which has little permanent effect. 

Multiplication of Activities. 

Most unio}}s are at present hampered by having too limite~ a 
fIOOpe and too fow activities. There is It disposition to :regard a umon 
II.S a mer(1 agenoy for securing benefits from employers, and to overlook the 
"a1uab1e work tha.t can be done in the way o£ mutual help. A widening 
(Ii the sph('r('. of aotivity is most desirable, both because much is left 
lIndone that trltde unions can do and because it will strengthen the 
lrl()v('ment to find, and even to oreate activities in whioh the members 
oo,u participate. The selection of fresh activities must depend on local 
ciroumstl\nces and will vary from province to province and from indus-
try to industry. We do not presume, therefore, to after stereotyped 
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recommendations for all unions, but put forward a few suggestions to 
illustrate OUl' meaning. An extension of the co-operative movement by 
the agency of trade unions seems to offer a genuine opportunit,y ill sonHO 
centres. The provision of co-operative credit and the maintenance of 
co-operative stores, if propcrly managed, would advancfJ the economic 
position of the members. The need of education is universal, and t.ht· 
provision of adult education in small circles would be valuable in itself 
and would bring strength to the movement. '1'ho opening of a reading 
room where there would be available both books and men to rpad them 
aloud has distinct possibilities. Benefit funds are rare, and, though we 
recognise the difficulty at.tendant, on the raising of any appreciable sum!; 
from Indian workmen, we irel that many could be persl-laded to subscribe 
to a fund designed to furnish death benefits. In some industries, the 
Workmen's Compensation Act provides a useful field of activity. Sornt' 
unions have entered this field, but, the movement as a whole has not 
realised the possibilities in this direction. Possibly the only union with 
an elaborate range of. welfare activities is the Ahmedabad Textil(, 
Association to which we have already referred. This is reported to 
maintain two dispensaries and a hospital equipped for surgical work, with 
accommodation for thirty indoor patients. The pxpenditure on thi" 
work is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 10,000 annually. Thc Association 
maintains 23 schools, which in 1928 bad 1,458 boys and 76 girls. ThE' 
CGst in that year was Re. 36,OnO and the Association alRo calTied on two 
boarding schools maintained by subscriptions from othcr sources. Tht' 
social betterment department of the lJllion supplements the work of thf' 
schools by conducting evening classes in chawls to teacl) worJn.rs r('udin!! 
and writing. The union maintains a library and a reading-room for the 
benefit of its members. There a!e also travelling libraries containing 
several boxes of books which are circulated from centre to centre .. Among' 
the union's 'other welfare activities are four physical culture centres, 
a. volunteer corps, a chea.p grain shop, resta1l1'ants, a savings bank and a 
Cheap Loans Dppartment. These are all carried on ma,inly from the 
members'subscriptions, which are.. collected by tl\e mi.l1f:l. The millo' )n
e·rs until recently also made an annual grant, to th{' AAsociation for 
educational purposes. 

Present Leaders. 

An equally urgent need is the development 0:1 leadership fron, 
within the ranks of labour. At present the unions depend for tll(·ir 
leadel's mainly on social workers, lawyers and other professional and 
public men. A few of these have interested themselves in the movement 
in order to secure private and personal ends. The majority, however, 
are actuated by an earnest iloRire to assist labour The work involves 
much toil and many discomagemenf'l, is nearly always unpaid, and 
brings more criticism than thanks. ' .; survey of the pORition will. 
We hope, show sufficiently clearly how necessary the assistance of these 
men has been in the past. The movement could not possibly hav,," 
reached its present stage without them, and for many years to come there 
is likely to be a useful field of service for all who are anxiouA t,o IlSS;flt,. 
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At the same time, aa many of the present leaders would be the first. to 
recognise, the man drawn from outside the world of labour is handi
capped in more than one direction. He has seldom a oomplete 
knowledge of the teohnioal details of the industry to whioh his work is 
related, and cannot hope to meet the employer on equal terms in this 
respect. His training makes it difficult for him to feel that complete 
sympathy with labour which is the inspiration of those who have ,< gone 
through the mill ". Some of the present leaders, motived no doubt by the 
great need, seem to us to diminish their effectiveness further by attempt
ing too much. No man can take an effective share in the organisation 
of half a dozen unions simultaneously; in existing conditions the foster
ing of one good union ia a hard task and more than enough for a man who 
can generally devote only part of his day to such work. Finally the 
fact that the work is gratuitous tends to weaken its intensity, and in 
some cases to diminish the sense of responsibility. 

Need of Paid Officials. 

Tho unions, if thoy are to increase their strength, must nnrl . 
orgallisers from within the ra,nks of labour. This does not mean that the 
trade union officials must be actually working in the industry with 
which the union is conneeted. No man. who is doing a day's work in [I 
factory or a mine or on a railway oan find the time or energy ne<lessary 
for the work. Further the actual worker, e-ven with the best of employers, 
ca.nnot display sufficient independence to defend adequately the Union'., 
interests. What is required is the whole-time official. who haa been an 
actual worker. He must he paid by the unions, Bince it is impossible to 
expect that the heavy labour involved will be, canied on for nothing; the 
nexUS of payment brings responsibility by making the officials depend
ent on the union and its fortunes. We recognise that the present income of 
many unions cannot meet Buch charges; but the organising offioial, if he is 
eVen moderately competent, will secure a substantial increase in that 
income. The few unions which have fleCllIed such officials have found 
them profitable investments, and the expense must be faced if a union 
is to acqnire strength. We suggest that those on whom at present the 
burdlm of organisa,tion falls should make it theh' earnest endeavour 
to find Buitable men within the unions to act as offioials and should 
then tl:run them for t.he position. At first suitable men will not he 
readily forthcoming, for i,heir task will not be the easy one of evoking en
thusiasm at times or crisis, but the harder and more valuable one of 
building up the memberahip of the union in good times and bad, and 
instilling into it ·bhe Ben~e of loyalty and trust. Moreover there ar;? 
bound to be failures among those seleoted. But, as we found during 
our tour, a few men of the right typl\ have already emerged, and other" 
will bo forthcoming if opportunities n.m made for them. 

Training of Offioials. 

The qualities required in the first place are literacy, organising 
ability ILnd a capacity for hard, constant and patient work. When men 
with these qualities are obtained, their training shmtld be undertaken.. 
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It is here that social workers, professional men and others anxious te 
assilr" the movement can render valuable service. The training should 
eotnmence before the seleoted man leaves his employment; his readineB6 
to undertake the necessary toil will afford a good test o~ his oapaoilY 
for ultimate suooess. He should be assisted to improve his general 
education by directed reading, partioularly in economics and social 
questions, including labour legislation and trade uruon history. In the 
larger oentres it might be possible to start small Rtudy oircles for group8 
of, say, 4 to 6 men. The Universities in the leading industrial centrei! 
could strengtben their oontl1.ot with the industrial life of the 
Gountry. by assisting in this work with evening olasRes, and th~ 
larger trade unions should endeavour to assist. Simultaneously the 
prospeotive official should take as aotive a part in the work of the 
won as his ordinary work allows; his aotivity here will afford a good 
indication o{ his qualifica.tions for a paid appointment. 

Outside Assistance. 
We have Huggested that during his tr{l.iniug, the future offioia.l 

should be supported by his own industrial work. But his value in many 
C8se8 could be greatly enhanced by a wider trainina;, with freedom for 
a. period from other ,"Olk. This would involvti Lh(l j)L'(Jvif;iul..i. of funds 
for the support of Buch men during part of their training. In the oase 
of State servants-and partioularly on the railways-perioda of leave 
and other assistanoe could be given. As a further possibility w.e suggest 
the grant of studentsbips at Universities or colleges whi,oh are ready 
to co·operate. The higher eduoation of the oountry is largely ileponaent 
()ll State funds, and we feel that the share of the industry of the country 
in the results is disproportionately small. The class whose education 

'1re desire to advance has claims which are in no way weaker than those Ot 
political lawyers or· Government officials to particiJlate in the J))'f)viflioD 
which the State makes for education. Finally the linking of th(\ 1ll0VQ

ment with the international trade union moveBlenj; provides tho op
portunity for and will no doubt ovok(· itR f,tsflistanco in. the huilding 
a.nd oonsolidatioll of Indian trade unionism. Some of the labour de
legates and advisers sent to International Labour Conference::; at (kneva, 
by extending their stay in Europe, haVf~ heen able to ~eCnrf\ KOIllI' 

training in Western trad!; union lYlI'thods. If, as wo hope, the labour 
side of the delegation to these conf.erences is increasingly composed 
of actual workcflI and ex-worl{(,I'~, they can be assisted at a COM

parativrly slUall coat to qualify themselves more fully for trade union 
work. 

Revision of the Act. 

The Act has not been suffioiently long in operation to enable 
us to attempt a detailed review of its working. But the developmen .. 
of the movement which are already in progress and those which may be 
expeoted as a. :result of the ohanges ta.king place in the social and politica.l 
sphere, together With the advance which we hope some of Qur recom
mendations will bring, will probably llMltUitate its revision in Bom'" 
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directions at au early date. 'l'he meaSlU'e was admittedly framed with 
regard to the fact that the movement was both young and inchoate, 
a,nd it has helped to give trade unions stability and an enhanced sense of 
responsibility. We consider that the Act should be re-examined in not 
JUore than three years' time. If the recommendations made elsewhere 
regarding the grant of the franchise to registered uniOnB are accepted, 
these may necessitate the revision at an even earlier date of the provisions 
relating to the political activity of trade unions. In respect of other 
provisions, it may be found that some of the restrictions which were 
regarded. as wise ill the infancy of the movement are unsuited to a. more 
advanced stage, and [tIl the limitations imposed on the activity of 
registered unions and their officers and members should be reconsidered. 
We regard the principle that the grant of privileges should be limited to 
registered unions as sound, but it is important to ensure that the 
conditions attached to registration ate not such !I.e to prevent any well· 
conducted bona fide union from applying for registration. 

Annual Aadit. 
In the llieantime we recommend three amendments relating 

to matters of detail. At present registered trade unions have to meet 
the cost of the obligatory 111IDual audit, and the qualifi.cations of the 
auditors are prescribed by Government. It is not possible for the smaller 
unions to meet the cost of employing properly qua.lified auditors and, as 
a J:esult, Government has had to permit their accounts to be a.udited by 
persons with no qualifications in accountancy. We consider that all 
unions should be able to secure free of charge the conduct of their audit 
by officials of Government. Q<>verlmwnt has already accepted respon
ilibility fa]' the audit of the accOlIDts of co-operative societies in some 
provinces. The provision of auditors for trade unions should cost little 
to Goverumcnt I while it will relieve registered trade unions of a consider
ahle charge on their funds. At prescu,; the larger unions are required to 
employ auditors who are authorised to audit the accounts of companies 
under the Compallies Ant, and 11ny union which desires to employ such an 
auditor should remain ab liherby to do /l0. But unions which do not 
desire, or are ullul,!e tu engage; auditors of this class should be giYou the 
.llternativ(1 of having an official audit; rather than of employing other 
persons as auditol'fl. 'l'he reports of th.e omcial auditor on trade union 
audita and illves1",igatio1l8 should he mad(~ availltble for the public ILR well 
all for the unioll. 

other Amendments. 

Two other minor lLllHmcimcnts appeal' to us to be desirable. 
(i) ~ection 22 requires that ol'uinurily not ll'-SS thanha.U the officers of a 
regjatorod trado union shall be actually engaged Ol' employed in an 
industry to which the union relntes. "Officers" here includes the 
executive. In view of the desirability of securing that the members of a 
union take an active part in its work, we consider that two-thirtls would 
he a more suitable minimum. As there is no limitation to the l;ize of 
r.be executive, this wm not restrict the }lumber of outsiders that can· 
be included, and may load in some oases to an unduly large executive. 
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But we think that tha inclusion of a larger proportion of workers may 
assist in furthering that education of the ordinary members in trade . 
unionism which is so mUM needed, and in helping them to feel that th?y 
are responsible for the conduot of their union. We believe that the desIr
ability of the higher proportion is already recognised in practice by. the 
better unions. (ii) It appears to be the case that registered trade umons 
are precluded from initiating and carrying on co-operat~ve societies. 
We recommend that the obstacles be removed. The mamtenance of 
co-operative credit or supply societies, subject to the usual safeguards. 
is an activity which we should like to see undertaken by trade unions. 

Conclusion. 
In other parts of this report we suggest fresh responsibilities 

for registered unions, and we hope that, in legislation and administra
tion, the State and its officers will recognise the essential importan~e of 
these organisations 88 an integral part of the industrial structure of the 
country. They can make a big contribution to indnstrialdevelopment, 
~nd the value of 'that contr~bution will be enhanced by a policy of trust 
ill them and co-operation with them. At the same time, at the risk of 
repetition, we would emphasise the fact that trade unionists must rely 
mainly on their o'Wn efforts. It is on them, ra.ther than on employers or 
Government or the public, that the future of trade unionism ultimately 
depends. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.-INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 
At this stage of India's industrial history it is unnecessary for lIB 

too emphasise the importanoe of taking all reasonable measures to promote 
industrial peaoe. The loss oocasioned by industrial disputes to employers, 
employed and the publie at large has produced a general anxiety to find 
methods of preventing the oocunence of strikes and look-outs and seour
ing their speedy termino.tion when they occur . We propose first to trace 
briefly the course of industrial unrest in India and thereafter to attempt 
to analyse the causes of industrial strife. We shall then review the 
methods already adopted for the prevention and settlement of disputes 
a.nd make our recommendations in this connection. 

Emergence of Strikes, 
Prior to the winter of 1918-19, a strike was a rare occurrence in 

Indian industry. Strikes took place occasionally on the railways and in 
other branches of industry; but to the majority of industrial workers 
r,he use of the strike was probably unknown. Lacking leadership and 
<wganisation, and deeply imbued with a passive outlook on life, the vast 
majority of industrial workers regarded the return to the village as the 
(JUly alternative to the endurance of hard conditions in indllBtry. The 
end of the war saw an immediate change. There were some important 
strikes in the cold weather of 1918-19; they were more numerous in 
the following winter and in tlw "intor of 1920-21 industrial strife beoame 
almost general in organised industry. The main' cause was the realisa-
1iion of the potentialities of the strike in the existing situation, and this 
Was assisted by the emergonce of trade union organise.rs, by the educa
IiOll which the war had given to the masses; ll-nd by 11 scarcity of labour 
",rising from the expo,nsion of industry and aggravated b.," the great 
epirlemics of influenza. 

Statistics of Disputes. 
After that winter industrial unrest slowly subsided, but the strike 

well.pon remained and since that dato strikes have been a. concomitant 
or Indian industr.v. Th(~ following figllre~ of reported disputes involving 
stoppa,ges of work fur the period 19~1-30 have been furnished by the 
Governmen1; of India :-

Number of Number of Number of 
stoppages workers working 

YelL!'. beginning involved days lost 
during the (thol1sa.nds). (in 

year. lakhs). 

1921 ,. .. .. .. 376 600 70 
1922 .. " .. 272 435 40 
1923 ,. · . .. ,. 209 301 51 
1924 .. · . .. . . 132 312 87 
1925 .. · . . , · . 133 270 126 
1926 .. · . .. · . 127 187 llO 
1927 .. ,. .. · . 129 182 202 
1928 .. .. .. · . 200 607 316 
1929 . , .. ., .' I 134, 681 122 
1930 .. .. , . .. 145 196 2B 
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As the figures of working da.ys lost depend mainly on the PIe
sence or absence in any year of 011e or two big strikes, the two othel' 
40lUlllllS give a. better indica.tion of the gen~ra.l prevalence of industrial 
strife. These show the widespread turmoil' '.If 1921 and the diminutioJl. 
of strife thereafter until thl' l~llpearance of 11. second wa.Ve of unrest ill 
1928. Some particulars of the approximate causes of these strikes are 
available, as the statistics tabula.t{'d by the Government of Indi!t give the 
classification of the disputes a~cording to the princi}lal dem9,nd of tht 
workers. This shows that ~ll D76 disputes the principal demand related 
to the question of payor bonus and i~ 425 to the question of personnel. 
In the latter cases, the demahd was TlOrnlally for the reinstatement or 
dismissal of one or more indiv:iduals, und the proportion under this head 
appears taus to be high. 74 strikes were primarily concerned with ques
tions of leave or hours of work and the remaming 382 are l.mclaflsined in 
respect of the demand made. In thr. official returns two-thirds of 'IIh. 
strikes are classified as unsuccessful. 

Wider Economic Causes. 

Behind immediate causes such as these, it is possible to trace 1Ihe 
wider influences which have been at work. The great outbrea.k of striN 
a.fter the waY had Obv:iOUB economic causes; a rise ill wage levels WlloS 

overdue, aI).d the workers awoke to the disabilities from which they suf
fazed in respect of long hours and other matters. By the end of 1922 
the position was again more or less stabilised, hours had been reduced, 
8onditions had improved and wages had risen, prices had fallen consider
a.bly from the peaks attained in 1920 and 1921, and the post-war boom 
W88 over. During the ensuing five years prices showed only small 
variations; the Bombay working class cost of living index number, for 
example, neither fell below 152 nor rose above 161 in any month after 
October 1922 and before October 1927. The State, tho employers and 
the public now co-operated in introducing certain ameliorative measure,~. 
In oonsequenceof all these factors, the quinquennium H)23-1927 was one 
of comparative peace, in spite of a steady growth of consciousness and 
eohesion among the workers and the survival of many sources of dis
content. By the end of this period prices showed signs of falling again 
and, although industry did not cease to expand, profits steadily con
tracted and, in a number of cases, disappeared. Endeavolll'8 to meet the 
depression by improved methods of production, retrenchments of sta.fi, 
or reductions of wages had a large share in the fresh outbreak of strife 
in 1928. 

Clauses Unconnected with Industry. 

Cauaes unconnected with industry playa much smaller pari m 
strikos than is frequently supposed. The employer who is faced with '" 
strike and is uncertain as to the cause is inclined to lay the blame 011 

<, agitators". Thete are, of course, some strikes which are not due 'kl 
economic cames. Examples of these are the stoppages known as ha'l'tals, 
which are often meant as protests against acts in whioh the employer 
may haTe had no share, e.g., action by Government or by the police In. 
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iimas of political ferment, Buch as the present, these tend to become 
frequent, and while they are fortunately ephemer$l~ they cause in ibe 
aggregate- appreciable dislocation of induistry. 

Political and Other Inilu~eee., 

At certa.in periods fa.ctOls which were not economic had an im· 
portant influence on industrial strife.. The werst period of such umest 
(1920-21) coincided with the occurrence of intensive political' agitation. 
J. few strikes were organised by political leaders; more frequently op
ponents of Gov:ermnent used their influence to intensify disputes which 
Worb ecanomic in origin. Recently other in:fl.uences have appeared; the 
spread of communism has affected the workers in cortain places, parti
oularly Bombay, and in the big mill strikes which have occurred th(',l'e 
during the last few years communist leaders and organisations have played 
a leading part. Another new development has omerged in at least two 
recent strikeH of importance in which some of those ilCting with the 
workers were also interested in the influence of the strike upon commodi
ties and share marketB. But although workers may have been influenced 
by persons with nationalist, communist or commercial ends to serve, we 
believe that there has rarely been a strike of any importance which has 
not been due, entirely or largely, to economic reasons. 

Experience of Works Comnrittees .. 

We turn now to a brief review of the vanoul:! methods adopted 
both to prevent the occurrence of disputes and to fesolve them when they: 
al'ose. The induatrial unrest which followed the close of the war led to an· 
examination of methods adopted in other countries, and espeoially in 
Great Britain. Among these, the institution of wotks oommittees 
received attention at an early stage. In 1920 the Government of India, 
while starting joint committees in their presses, directed public attention 
to the possibilities of the idea and about the same time committees were 
formed by Messrs. Tatl1 at Jamshedpur and in at least one of the larger 
railways. A committee appointed in Bengal:ill. 1921, at the instance of 
the Legislative Oouucil, to {'onsider the Cl'UBea of and remedies for indus
trial unrest, gave warm support to the idol'. At the Buckingham 
and Carnl'tic Milla in Madras, where 9,000 workers are employed 
and where the proportion of permanent labOl.lr is large, a worke 
committee was formed in 1922 under the name of the Workpeople'll 
Welfare Committee. It was started by the management with the 
object of s<louring cloaer c.ontact with the workers by the disoussion 
~I1d s(lttlement of matters affecting thcir interests. The constitution of the 
committee' is kept as elastic as possibl(1 and is subjeot to enlargement as 
ciroulllstances demand. In addition to the President and Vice-Presi
dent, it is now composed of 26 representatives of the workers and ten of 
1>he management. The former. are elected annnally by II. secret ballot of 
WOlkers with more than one year's servioe in the diffcrent departments. 
'rhe welfare superintendent is ex-officio seoretary and two labour 
representatives are eleoted to serve as assistant secretaries. The prooeed
ings of the meetings, which are beld fortnightly, are printed in Tamil and 
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circula.ted a.mong the workpeople. In addition to assuming large res
ponsibilities in resp~ct o~ the.uumerous welfare acti~ties ~sBo~i~ted with 
the mills, the commlttee IS saId to have proved useful m mamtammg good 
relations between the stan and the workers. Any worker who considers 
that he has been unjustly treat.ed can report t.he matter to the welfare 
committee member of his department, who then makes rcpres~ntations 
to the management on the worker's behalf. Individual cases of a serious 
nature, such as dismissals, can also be brought before the welfare com
mittee, jf the worker is dissatisfied and further enquiry or consideration 
-seems to be required. The firm have no doubt that the Committee is now 
genuinely appreciated by the workers: it has enabled the manage
ment and the workers to get into closer touch, resulting in a better un
,derstanding of each other's point of view so that misrepresentation lead
ing to strained relationship is, they think, less likely to occur. A 
considerable number of committees have been formed in State and 
priva.te establishments in recent years; and in several o£ the leading 
railway systems t,he idea has been elaborated in a series of committees 
.of councils, both local and general. Some committees have been 
sucoessful· and there are probably few that have been without use; but 
generally speaking the results achieved have been disappointing. We 
discuss the reasons later. 

The Ahmedabad Machinery. 

'rhe only attempt made to set up machinery for regulating 
relations between 11 group of employers and their workpeople is at 
A.hmedabad. Here, since 1920, there has been 11 permanent arbitration 
board, consistmg of one nominee each of the two Associations-one repre
senting labour and the other the employers. Mr. M. 1(, Gandhi has re
}lresented labou!' on this hoard since the heginning. The methods 
nnopted are thus desoribed by the Government of Bombay :--. 

" In the Ahm~dabad cotton mill industry it hUB been lLlutually !'B;reed 
I,,,tween the Ahmedabad Millownel's' Assooiation ,tnd the Ahmedabad Labour 
Union tha. all grievances ,hould, in the firsL instance, be discuss('d belween thll 
workers themselves and the managements of the mills ooncerned. .If any worker 
hIlS a grievance he reports to a member of the council of represenmtives from his 
mill. The membcr ~pL'akR to the head of the department and the agent of the mill, 
if nec~sBary. If the grievance is not redressed a formal oompl&int ia recorded with 
the Labour Vnion. Th: Labour Union offioial-usually the secretary or the assistant 
seoretarr-goea to the mIll, s.soertains the correctness of the oornplaint and requestR 
the mill offioer or thc agent to redr6I!B the grievanoe. If no settlement is ardved at 
dm.-ing this stage the matter is reported by the Labour Union to tho MiJlownera' 
ASllO<lintion. The Se<lrets.ry of the Millowners' Assooiation speaks to the mill COnoern
ed and tries to settle the matter amioably. Tho prooedure in oonneotion With grie,,
.mces of a general nature referring to several mills or several workers in a mill are 
alae aimila.rly dealt with. If the workers do not get redress after tho matter has 
been diSOllB8ed between the Millownera' Association and the Labollr Union, th" 
matter is finally referred to the Permanent Arbitxation Board." 

We understand that in case of disagreement between the arbitrators 
the dil!.pute is referred to an umpire acceptable to both and bis deci.~ion 

, i,,: binding. 
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Working of the Ahmedabad SYlltem. 

The system is adinirable in its intentions and has had a. substantial 
meaSlU'e of suocess. It has been criticised as being somewhat dilatory m 
its operation. Of the complaints pending at the beginning of 1929, 50 
were said to have been outstanding since 1922. The magnitude of the 
task of the settlement of disputes, however, can be judged from the fact 
that the total number of grievances recorded a.t the office of the Labour 
Association in the year 1929 amounted to 4,000. Although the reson to 
arbitration has not been as frequent as the number of grievances recorded 
would lead one to believe, there has been difficulty in some cases in obtain
ing a suitable umpire. The settlement of disputes concerning wages en
tails a prolonged examination of facts and figures, and some delay is often 
inevitable. Although the union is managed more for the workers than by 
the workers, it appears to have had a considerable educative value. 
Without desiring to minimise its impo:rtanoo, it is only fair to observe 
that there are local factors assisting its operation which cannot be re
produced elsewhere. In the first place, Ahmedabad is almost unique 
among the industrial centrcs of India in thl1t the employers and the larger 
proportion of the workpeople belong to the same part of India and share 
not merely the same religion but. the same mother tongue. Most of the 
Musalman weavers are outside the labolIt' union. III the second place, the 
scheme se.ems to us to have depended largely on the unique position of Mr. 
Gandhi, whose influence in Ahmedabad, both with the employers and the 
workers, iq very great. Both parties have confiden~e in his sense of fair
ness and sympathy towards them, and either pa.rty would be faced with 
serious difficulties if it found itself in,direot opposition to his views. 

The Employers and Workmen (Disputes) Act. 
Prior to 1929, the only Act on the statute book relating to the 

settlement of trade disputes was the Employers and Workmen (Disputes) 
Act of 1860. This provided for the speedy 4etermination of disputes 
relating to wages in. the case of certain workers. I It was applicable to the 
construction of railways, canals Ilond other public works and provided for 
the sUlUmary disposal of disputes by magistrates. The Aot has every
where ceased to be used a.nd this is perhaps fortunate, as it a.lso embodies 
the prinoiple of criminal breach of contract. We recommend its entire 
repeal. 

Considera.tion of External Machinaey. 
The queation of externa.l machinery of general applicflotion for 

the settlement of disputes has in recent years received muoh public and 
offioia.l attention, particularly at times of serioUB industrial 1llll:est. 
In 1920 the Government of India. raised the question of legisla.tion 
on the lines of the British Industrial Courts Aot of 1919. At ,this 
time the serious industrial conflict at the end of the war had not 
reached its hcight and most of the looal Governments agreed, with 
the Government of India that legislation on the British lines was not 
likely to be efiective. The epidemio of strikes of 1920·21 led to a 
further examination of the question, and rdpreaentative committees W6le 

z 
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IIIppointed in Bengal in Maroh 1921 and' in Bombay in November 1921 to 
oonsider the possibility of alleviating, Industrial UlIftSt. Reference haa 
already been llUIide to the' stress bid by the former committee on the 
formation of works colI1IIlittees. This conunittee was opposed to the 
intervention of Government in private industrial disputetl. except when 
both parties desired outside intervention, but it suggested the formation 
of a conciliation panel t.. deal with disputes in public utility services. A 
panel was formed and re-constituted every year uutil1929" but its services 
were never utilised. The Bombay cororoittee advoca.ted, the establish
ment by stB.tute of industrial courts. With the diminutIon of strikes in 
1922-23, both public and o~cial interest in the matter tended to languish 
until a serious strike in the Bombay cotton mills in 1924 led t(}the prepara
tion of a. bill by the provinoial Government for introduction in the Legis
lative CounoiL The bill was withheld at the instance of the Government 
of India, who ciroulated in the same year an all-India bill based in part on 
the British Industrial Courts Act. They expressed their intention to in
troduce the measure, with any modifications required in the Central Legis
lature, in the beginning of 1925. We do not propose to refer to the parti
cula.rs of these proposals because it was not until 1928 that a.ny bill was 
a.ctuaJly introduoed, and the one then sponsored by the Government of 
India differed from their earlier draft in a number of importa.nt respeots. 

The Trade Disputes Act. 
The main part of this measure, which passed into law in 1929, is 

modelled to a large extent on the British Industrial Courts Aot, but it does 
not provide for any standing Indu..,trial Court. Disputes can be referred 
either to Courts of Enquiry or to Boards of Conoiliation. Cov'ctis of En
quiry, whioh are appointed to enquire and report into specific matters 
referred to them, oonsist of one or more independent persons. Boards of 
Conciliation oonsist of an independent chairman and ordinarily' of other 
members who may be either independent Or IllRy represent parties to 
the dispute. It is their duty to endeavour to investigate the dispute, 
primarily with a view to its settlement and secondly with a view to 
enlightening the public regarding its merits. The 'Act also contains 
provisions rendering punishable by fine or imprisonment lightning strikes 
or lock-outs in certain public utility services and embodies proVisions 
aimed at the prevention of general strikes; the latter are based on some 
of the olauses of the British Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Aot of 
1927. Up to the end of 1929, the Aot has been used on three oocasions. 
The Bombay Government in that year appointed a Court of Enquiry 
consisting of a High Court Judge and two other independent members, to 
investigate a number -of matters oonnected with the prolonged general 
strike in the Bombay cotton mills. A Board of Conoiliation, consisting 
of 8 retired High Court Judge as chairman and representatives of the two 
parties, was appointed at the end of 1929 with referenoe to a dispute on 
the B. B. and C. 1. Railway. , It was unable to effeot an agreed settle
~ent, and the members themselves differed on certain points. Another 
Board of Conciliation was appointed by the Government of Burma in 
July 1930 in connection with a serious dispute among the dock 'Workers. 
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We dlscuss this case and its settlement in the chapter deaJing with Burma. 
So far as we are aware, no proseoupions have been instituted under those 
provisions of the Trade Disputes Act which rela.te to public utility servicell 
or to general strikes . 

. Conciliation and Arbitration. 
Although the experience of statutory courts is necessarily meagre~ 

there were many occasions before the passing of the TJ:ade Disputes Act 
on which oonciliation or arbitration was undertaken by individua.1s or by 
specially appointed committees or courts. Individuals (usua.lly officials) 
have intervened in a number of strikes as conciliators or, by request, as 
arbitrators and seldom without suocess. The first attempts to settle 
disputes by the appointment of more or less formal bodies were made in 
Madras in 1919 and 1920, when on four separate oocasions courts of 
enquiry were appointed consisting of an official chairman and one member 
chosen by each party. The courts seem to have had a fair measure of 
success, but no such court was appointed in Madras after 1920., Courts or 
committees of a similar character were instrumental in terminating two 
strikes in Burma and two in Bengal in 1920 and 1921. In 1924 and again 
in 1928, committees of enquiry, consisting in each case of two independ
ent persons with a High Court Judge as chairman, were' appointed in 
Bombay to report on questions arising out of the goneral strikes in Bom
bay cotton mills. The report of the 1924 committee had an important 
influence in bringing the strike to a conclusion. The 1928 strike was 
brought to an end with the appointment of the committee (known as the 
Fawcett Committee) "for the permanent settlement of the dispute", 
Unfortunately this wider end was not aohieved. The oommittee, on its 
part, furnished a, comprehensive review of working conditions in the Bom
bay mills and made a number of valuable proposals for their future regu
lation. These, however, were not carried out owing to a breakdown of 
negotiations between the parties. The subsequent arrest of leaders of the 
Girni Kamgar Union deprived the workers of these representa.tives. and 
the leaders of the older unions were unable to regain the oonfidence of the 
men. So that, although the millowners' associa.tion. ha.ve instruoted their 
members to adopt the recommendations relating to standard rules, the 
mOJ:e interesting suggestions relating to standa.rdisation and the promo
tion of oonstant contact between the representatives of capital and labour 
have not materialised. 

Gulf Between Employers and Employed. 

In the remaining part of the chapter we set down the~onclusions 
to which we have been led by our l'eview of past experience and ~ur 
examination of the present position. It is a platitude that the preventloD 
of industrial disputes is better than their cure, but there has been a 
tendency to overlook some of its implications. Publio opinion naturally 
concentrates on the later stages of a dispute and espeoially on that final 
stf'ge, the strike or look-out. The prevalence of strikes a:ffords an 
indica.tion of the extent of unrest, but strikes are merely the symptom 
most evident to the public of underlying discontent. The a.ttempt to 
deal with unrest must begin rather with the oreation of an atmosphere 

III 
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unfavourable to disputes than with machinery for their settlement.. 
It is precisely here, in our view, that Indian industrial organisation is 
weakest. We believe that an important factor at work in creating 
industrial unrest in India is the lack of contact which too often exists 
between employers and employed. There are employers who, by special 
efforts, have establish,ed reasonably close touch with their workers, but 
they are exceptional. In practically every centre and .every industry· 
the lack of contact and understanding is evident. In the interests of all 
c()ncerned, we urg6 that every effort should be made to bridl?;e the gulf . 
.An immense amount of thought and toil has been devoted to surmount
ing the technical, financial and commercial difficulties in the way of in
dustrial development in India. But it will fail to secure the results it 
deserves unless much more attention is given to the difficult sphere of 
human relationships. WeaknesB in this direction has already produced 
serious efiects, and the outlook in some of the centres we visited was 
menacing. Unless·a.vigorous effort is made to effect an improvement, 
the development of large-scale industrial enterprise is likely to be difficult 
and precarious. 

Differences of Race. 
The lack of contact to which we have referred may be traced 

to several factors in the Indian industrial system. In the first place, 
it is almost uni~ersally true that the management and supervision of 
industry is in the hands of men not only of a different class but also 
.of a different race'from those of the workers. Many of the firms whieh 
control the larger industrial establishments are British, and a still larger 
proportion of concerns are under British, American or other foreign 
management. Even where the control and manageJI).ent are Indian, it is 
the exception for the management and the \Yorkers 'to .belong to the same 
race. We are referring not merely to the differences created by caste 
or religion; it is rarely the case that the workers and their masters belong 
to the same big division of the Indian nation. Indeed, we believe that 
Ahmedabad is the only one among the larger industrial centres where the 
bulk of both the employers and the employees are drawn from the 
same part of India, and it is significant that in Ahmedabad there is 
greater understanding, if not sympathy, between employers and employed 
than is usual elsewhere. In Bengal, -industry is mainly in the hands of 
Europeans and, to a less extent, Bengalis and Marwaris, while the workers 
are mainly drawn from up country. In Bombay the workers come 
largely from Maharashtra and the Konkan, while the employers are 
mainly Parsis, Gl}.jeratis and Europeans. In Jamshedpur the control 
of policy reats mainly in Bombay, over It thousand miles away, and the 
managing staff at the works is mainly American and British. In the 
coalfields the control of policy rests with various Calcutta firma, and We 
do not know of any case where the manager' belongs to the same race 
as the workers. Burma perhaps presents the strangest phenomenon of all, 
for here both employers and employed are mainly drawn from. across 

• We are not dealing here with pl&ntations in whioh strikes are l'Me. These 
are diaoussed separately. 
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the. sea. The control of the leading establishments is largely British 
whIle the bulk of the industrial labour is Indiall .. 

Language Difficulty. 

~r~e employer; or manager who is faced with the pxoblem 
of estahhshmg contact with his men starts in most cases with a. \ 
heavy handicap. Brought up in a different tradition with a' different 
desc~nt, in a d!fferent part of the country, indeed ~ften in another 
contlI~.ent, he 1S usually confronted also by diffiC1-uties of language. 
The Imperfect knowledge of the language of their workers possessed 
by many ,;ho arc responsible for management and supervision 
lowers effiCIency and impairs understanding. It is not uncommon 
to find that the manager of an important establishment is fax from 
proficient in the principal language spoken by his men. We would 
emphasise our conviction that no one can be regarded as fully qualified 
for a post of management or supervision who does not find it easy both 
to understand his employees and to make himself understood by them. 
'.I_;~e illiteracy:' of the workers, which prevents the management from: uti
lIsmg the wrItten word to convey orders and rules directly to the rank 
and file, is an additional reason for laying stress upon language quaJi
fications. In many' cases it may be hard for a man cho~n, possibly 
when he is no longer young, largely on acoount of his technical train
ing, to ~cq~ir~ fluency in a foreign to~e, but we repeat that this 
fluency IS m. Itself a technical qualification which is indispensable for 
the competent disoharge of managerial functions. Some employers 
offer special inducements to junior officers to acquire language qualifica
tions, but it is rare for an employer to insist on their aoquisition by 
managers and others in the more responsible positions. 

Arising frOIll Industri~ Ornnisation. 
Further difficulties are created by industrial organisation. In 

.all c.ountrics t.he growth of large-soale industry renders impossible 
the close personal relations between employer and employed whioh sub
sist when employees are few, and in consequence contact is generally 
diffioult to establish. In India the method of organisa.tion tends to 
enhance the difficulty. At the top, between the shareholders, who own 
the ooncern, and the manager, there is generally another company or 
firm known as the managing agents ; and private shareholders, even ~ 
they wished to take an interest in their la.bour, would ordinarily find It 
impossible to influence polioy in suoh a. matter. Muoh more aerious, from 
the point of view of la.bour, is the tendency for managers to delegate 
1I0me of their functions to subordinates and to interpose unrcliabl~ links 
between themselves and their men. We have ~lready dealt wit}). the 
power possessed by sardars, mukaddams and other chargemen or. fore
men, who are too often able even to dismiss and engage workers. k 
a rule, the management depends on sueh men both for its k~owledge of 
tho minds and desires of the employees and for the interpretatlOn to them 
of it~ own orders. Where this is t,b.fl praotice, it is almost impossible for the· 
management to reach any stable understanding with the workers. There 
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is a strong tendency for the intermediary, who is responsible for trans
mitting both orders and complaints, to colour them in the process from 
his own particular point of view. The result in many iactories is that 
the worker feels that it is useless for him to a.ppeal to any authority higher 
than the man immediately above him. This is especially true where the 
lnanagement is imperfectly acquainted with the language of the men; 
in many factories the sardar or tnukaddam owes much of his power to 
tbQ fact that no one above him speaks fluently the tongue common:to him 
and the men under him. In all cases, it is of primary importance that 
thO!!a responsible for management should be both able and eager to secure 
contact as direct as possible betwoon themselves and the humblest of 
their employees. 

Means 01 Establishing Contact. 
In considering, therefore, what can be done to prevent mis

understanding and disputes, it is necessary to begin with the individual 
industrial' establishment. No machinery of a more comprehensive or 
exte:..nal character can hope to repair the loss wIDch arises from the ab
sence of a. proper understanding within the factory or mine. It is conse
quently important that, where the scale of an establishment does not 
permit of detailed labour administration by its head in person, some 
method should be devised to meet the needs of the case. There are three 
possible lines, by no means mutually exclusive, which suggest themselves 
in this connection. With twa of these we have already dealt. . Th(> 
development of stable trade unions, with access to th~se resDonsible for 
the manage:ment is the most obvious need. But this. developl)1ent is. 
not likely to be lapid, and while the employer can do f!omethhg'to ell
courage it, his powers are limited. The second method is tlie appoint
ment of labour officers. The flmctiolls of such officers have been dis
cussed in our review of conditions in factories and have been referred to 
.in in connection with mmes, and it is unnecessary to repeat them 
here. 

Formation 01 Works Committees. 
The third possible method is the formation of works committees. 

Th~ comparatively small measure of success achieved by the experiments 
in this direction has raised doubte regarding the suitability of works 
committees to India.n conditions. In the minds of many employers there 
is the belief that works committees will provide a substitute for trade 
UDi.ODB, while these ¥e regarded by trade union leaders 8S rival institu
tiOD8 deserving of no encouragement. We believe that, if they are gi\Ten 
proper encouragement and past errors are avoided, works commit
tees can play a useful part in the Indian industrial system. The 
defective education of the Indian worker puts a handicap on these 
oomm:ittees which is not present in the West. We have referred to 
the works-· committees in operation in two mills in Madras, and in the 
chapter on railways we have dealt a.t lengt,h with this subject. What 
needs emphasis here is that, where there is a trade union, the em
ployer should seek its collaboration and co-operation in the e8tab
tilJunent and working of these oommittees, which should not be regarded 
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or used as rivals to its influence. It isidle to expeot that Q. committee, 
intended to forestall and prevent effective organisation on the part of 
workers, willaecure their confidence to any large extent. We are anxioWi 
that prejudioe shall not prevent trade unions from soouring the faoj
Iitiea necessary for their development, but it will be generally recognised 
that the employer has the right of exercising his own judgment as to the 
bona fides of a partioular trade union. The workers' representatives 
should have faoilities for separate as well as for joint meetings; snoh 
meetings should ordinarily count as working time. The range of 
subjects should be as wide as possible. Fino.lly, and most important 
of all, the principal representative of.the management must be in sym
pathy with the idea and determined to do his best to make the committee 
a. sucoess. A manager (or other offioer) with the will and the ability to 
appreciate the workers' point of view is the biggest asset a committee 
can have. Where a suitable labour offioer has been secured, he will 
naturally playa large part in the working of the committee. His posi
tion should enable him to see that the workers' case is adequately pre
sented, and he can act as their advocate when he is convinoed that reme
dial measures are required. It is preferable that he should not act as 
the spokesman of the emRloyers on the committee; this duty is best 
discharged by the manager or some other officer. 

Value of Internal Settlement. 
We oome now to the question of the settlement of disputes. 

Here we would emphasise the primary importance of maintaining ma
chinery for settlement within an industry. Publio attention in India 
has naturally been concentrated on securing external maohinery for 
settling disputes, i.e., some authority either entirely or partly independ
ent of the industry conoerned. Such authorities can be of great value 
at times, but they cannot take the place of machinery established within 
an industry to deal Wllin disputes as they arise. The external 
tribunal can seldom be inyoked except at a comparatively late stage 
'Of a dispute, i.e., WhOll 11 striko has broken out or is imminent. 
:By this time the dispute has generally attained its greatest dimensions, 
the parties have taken up positions from which it is difficult to recede, 
the spirit of compromise has disappeared, and an element of bitterness 
and exasperation has arisen which makes settlement difficult. Further, 
the external tribunal has to acquire its knowledge of conditions and at 
beet this must be partial; those within the industry start with a better 
appreciation of the basic facts than any external authority can acquire. 
Finally, the task of conciliation, to be fully effective, must continue after 
a ruBpute has ended, and the work of an external authority cannot cover 
this stage. In this connection we are constrained to observe that unrest 
has been aggravated in more than one oentre by the tendency to patch up 
a. 'truce and secure a return to work without a. permanent settlement of 
the bigger differences which have separated the parties. 

Orpaisation of loillt lIitachiQeey. 
The establishment of jQint machinery fo): ~he settlement of di8~ 

{luteS demands some degree of organisation in the industry. In the larger 



:industries and the ma.in centres, the organisation of employers is mote 
than adequate for the purpose. The organisation of the employees is, 
as a. rule, weak j but we b~lieve that in. many centres it would suflioe 
to make a start, and the working of joint machinery would go far to 
strengthen the better elements and to increase thlltt sense of responsibility 
in trade unions which so many employers are anxious to develop. It 
would be unwise for us to attempt to lay down in detail any de:finite form 
of constitution for the bodies whioh in our view should be set up wherever 
conditions permit. Circumstances vary greatly from centre to centre, 
and in a matter where the spirit is all important and the form entirely 
secondary, it is almost essential that the method should be evolved by 
those who are themselves to operate it. It should be recognised that a. 
dispute in one establishment is liable to spread to others in the saIDe 
centre. The broad lines of organisation, therefore, should include, not 
only some joint committee or council within the individual establishment, 
but also a. larger body representative of both sides of the industry in the 
centre concerned. The smaller body can be identical with the works 
committee where that is vigorous, or it can be separately constituted, 
snd would deal with disputes a:ffecting the single establishm~mt. The 
larger body would deal with more gene:ral questions, and might also aot 
e.s an advisory appella.te body in respect of disputes which are confined to 
one establishment. We would add that in all industrial di:fferences time 
is a factor of great importance. There must be some seourity that d!s
putes will be settled promptly. The initial stages must be of an 
experimental character, for expe:rience is sca:rce in India; but we would 
draw attention to the Ahmedabad system which has already been 
described an.d to the Mediation Rules approved by the ~ombay 
Millowners' Association and the Joint Strike Committee in' Bombay in 
1928.* 

Future Legislation. 

There remains the question of the assistance that should be afford
ed by the State in the settlement of disputes. Wehavealready given a 
very brief outline of the Trade Disputes Act of 1929 and of the almost 
continuous exploration of the subject during the ten years which preceded 
its enactment. As this involved a far more thorough ex.amin.a.tion of the 
i!JUbject than has been possible for us, and as little experience has yet been 
gamed of the Act in operation, we feel some hesitation in disoussing its 
provisions, and cannot attempt any detailed review. We note, however, 
that the Legislature, presumably on account of doubt as to the most 
suitable form of permanent legislation, limited the operation of the Act 
to five years. We do not doubt that some statutory machinery will be 
permanen~ly requited to deal with t,rade disputes, and it will be nooes~ 
sarX to consider the form which such machinery should tak& before the 
Act expires in the :first half of 1934. The hest service we OIl.n render 
is to refer to some of the views expressed to us in this connootion and 
to offer COll1Illents on a few of the outstanding questions whioh arise. 

• Theae are puhu.hed as Appendix XI to the Report of Bombay Strike Enquiry 
Commitille, 1928-29: they have not yet been put into operation. < 
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By 80 doing wellllloY be a.ble to stimula.te thought on these questions in 
advance of the time when it will be necessary to make a. decision. 

Demand for Compulsion. 

We note in the first insta.nce the a.nxiety of a. section. of Jlublic 
opinion for the introduction of the principle of compulsion, either by 
ma.king 'lbliga.tory the reference of disputes to arbitra.tion or by the 
enforcement of the awa.rds of such tribunals as may be appointed to deal 
with disputes. As regards the compUlsory reference of disputes to arbi
tration, there is in every important dispute a tendency for a. seotion of 
public opinion to demand official action. This is due, in the main, to a 
feeling tha.t in most industries the lack of organisation on the pa.rt of 
the workers n:takes it difficult for them to sta.te their case effectively 
a.nd to press their just claims. This is a point of view with which we 
have a considera.ble measure of sympathy. We are also impressed by 
the success which has attended the efforts of committees or individual 
arbitrators in the past, but it must be remembered that such authori
ties have generally been appointed only in cases where there was a 
distinct possibility of their achieving success. 

Objections to Compulsion. 
On the other hand, the objections to any scheme involving the 

compulsory reference of all disputes to arbitration are formida.ble, quite 
Ilopart from the practical difficulties that confront such a proposal. We 
believe that the effeot on industry would be disastrous if there was a 
general tendency to look to Borne external authority to preserve industri31 
peace and to discourage settlement by the industry itself. But, if it is 
accepted that every dispute callnot be referred, it follows that discretion 
must remain with some authority to determine when the statutorYlYloohin
ery should be invoked, and it is difficult to suggest any better authority 
than Government for this purpose. We hope, however, that, in the re
maining period for which the present Act will be in operation, Govern
ments wi1llose no opportunity of utilising their power to appoint Boards 
or Oourts when they believe that this action will serve some useful 
purpose. There "eems to be a tendency at present for Government 1;0 

withhold their hand until a dispute has atta.ined serious magnitude and 
oonstitutes a threat to the public peace. There may be a ease for the 
a.ppointment of a tribunal, even if there i.s little danger of disturbaooe 
and no clamant demand for action on the part or thc public. 

Enforcement of Award$. 
The other direction in which it hus l)een suggestlld that compul

sion should be applied is in respect of the enforcement of awards. 'l'he 
view t~at a finding reaohed by n properly balanoed and quasi judicial 
body should not be liable to rejection by either of the parties is intelli
gible. Moreover advocates of this vim,v can point to the embodiment 
of it in certain legislation elsewhere. We doubt, however, if those who 
advocate it are fully con50iou8 of the difficulties involved. It would 
be impossible to coeroe large numbers of men into accepting terms on 
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which they are unwilling to work, and the parties would thus enter 
into the arbitration on an unequal footing. Further, it seems to U;J that 
if an award is to command sufficient confidence to justify its enforce
ment, it must rest, like a judicial finding, on the application of criteria. 
which are accepted beforehand by the public. In other words, the pj_.i~
ciples which are to guide the tribunal's decision must be. fQrmulate~ In 

legislation. Even in respect of wages, we doubt if any satIsfactory crIte
rion for an equitable, as distinct from a minimum, wage is available; and 
this is only one of the questions that can come before a tribunal. 

Public Utility Services. 

The public utility services stand in a different category. Sect.ion 
15 of the Act embodies the principle that those responsible for the mainte
nance of the services essential to the safety, health and welfare of the 
community shall not discontinue work without notice. The principle is 
accepted in a number of othel,' countries and had found a place in certain 
.other Indian Acts long before the Trade Disputes Bill was introduced; 
but it is not one which commands by any m.eans universal assent. In our 
view the weakest pomt of the Indian provision is that, while it restricts 
the powers of workers in public utility services to coerce their employers, 
it gives in return no &88llranCe tha.t their grievances will receive a hearing. 
We have ma.de elsewhere pr~posalsto alter the position of railwa.y work
ers in this respect. With regard to the other classes to whom the section 
applies, we think the question of providing means for the impartial 
examination of disputes should have early consideration. The danger that 
must be faced here is tha.t the external machinery set up for arbitra.tion 
may be invoked without adequa.te cause, e.g., that strike notices ma.y be 
sent whenever a workman is dismissed, and that there may be a. corres
ponding disinolination to settle disputes internally. This danger can be 
minimised in various ways, e.g., by making arbitration conditional on a. 
definite failure of the parties to res.ch agreement in a reasonable time and 
on a. substantial measure of support for an application, and by requiring 
a deposit of money with each application. The deposit required, which 
could be forfeited if the .application proved to be trivial or vexatious, 
should not be larger than is necp.ssary for the purpose in view. 

Permanent Courts. 
A further question which deserves attention is that of the 

establisb.ment of permanent courts in place of the ail hoc tribUllals for 
which the Act provides. A permanent' tribunal would have two advant
ages. In the first place, its existence would eliminate the delay inevitable 
in constituting tribunals under the present scheme. By experienoe 
it would acquire intimacy with industrial questions and facility jn 
~ealing with them. On the other hand, it is important that the members 
of a tribllrull should cOlllDland the confidence of the parties, and there 
are frequently persons who, though eminently qualified to assist in settling 
one dispute, might be of little service ill connection with another. Nor 
w;ould it be easy to filld non-officials who are prepared to serve on any 
.tribunal when called. A possiblo alternative to a permanent com 
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in the leading industrial provinces would be the appointment of a. perma.
nent official chairman with whom different members could be asaociat· 
ad in different cases, but there is nothing in the present Act to pre
vent a local Government from re-appointing the same chairman in each 
dispute. 

Amendment 01 the Trade DisPUI;eIS Act. 

In respect of one section, we recommend an immediate amend
ment of the present Act. Section 13 is designed to preven.t the disclosure 
by members of CoUl"ts or Boards of confidential information relating to 
trade unions or individual businesses. The main part of the section fol
lows generally the British Act, but to this are appended provisions render
ing any member of a Court or Board liable to prosecution at the instance 
of the person aggrieved by a wrongful disclosure. The members do not 
receive the protection against criminal prosecution ordinarily granted 
to public servants in respect of acts done in the execution of their duties, 
nor is it neoessary for the prosecution to show that the disclosure was 
wilful or to prove that any injuxy haa been done. Moreover no protection 
appears to be granted against a civil suit. We are inclined to doubt if a 
criminal prosecution is at an appropriate, at any rate in connection with a. 
disclosure in an official report. It would perhaps be sufficient in a 
temporary Ac..1 of this kind to provide that no prosecution or suit should 
be maintainable on account of any brClWh of the section or any damage 
caused thereby, except with the previous sanotion of the Government 
which appointed the tribunal. 

Neglect of Oonciliation. 
In concluding this chapter, we would emphasise the faot that 

the most useful form of State assistance in dealing with trade disputes 
is scarcely employed in India. The officia.l outlook, like that of the publi-c. 

. has been concentrated largely on the final stages of disputes. As 8 rule 
committees and tribunals have been set up only when disputes had 
attained considerable magnitude, and when a strike was either imminent 
or in being. Individual officers, on the comparatively rare occal:1ions 
when they have intervened, have also waited, as a rule, till the later 
stages. It is at the climax of a dispute, when the parties have CODl

pletely failed to reach a common standpoint, that settlement is most 
difficult. At this stage public opinion tends to demand action. Govern
ment, which has been either Wlaware or a pll.88ive spectl1tor of the earlier 
stages, may be compelled to intervene, and such intervention nearly 
always partakes more of the nature of arbitration than conciliation. 

Conciliation Of!lcers. 

It is in the earlier sta~es that assistance of the right kind ~ be 
most valuable. We do not suggest th8.t the heavy artillery of the Trade' 
Disputes Aot ,should be used at :this stage ; we would repeat that it is 
far better to get the parties to a dispute to settle it themselves than to
put forward a settlement for them and attempt, by invoking public 
opinion or otherwise, to give it force. There are frequent occasions· 
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when the tactful a.nd experienced offioial can assist by bringing the partie9 
togetlter, or by putting before either party aspects of the other's case 
which may have been overlooked, or even by suggesting possible lines 
.()f oompromise. India has tried to copy the tess valuable part of the 
maolrinery employed in Great Britain whilst ignoring the most valuable 
part. There, less reliance is placed on ad hoc publio enquiries of the kind 
,contemplated by the Indian Trade Disputes Act than ill the efforts of 
conoiliation officers and others to bring the parties privately to agreement. 
"The n.eed ~f qualified officers to undertake conciliation is greatest in Bengal 
and in Bombay; but elsewhere also the heads of the labour departments 
or other qualified officers should undertake the work of conciliatiop. 

Government's Cootact with Disputes. 
The existence of such offioers should give an additional advant

age, in that they will be able to keep Government in close touch with 
disputes in their earlier stages. Too often when the crisis comes, Govern
ment is inadequately informed regarding the antecedents and the merits 
,of a dispute; indeed, in many oases it has reoeived little information 
-of it except that which comea at a late stage from those responsible for 
law and order. At present, even some officers dealing with labour in the 
provinces, lacking encolll:agement (and even permission) to intereall 
themselves directly in dis'putes, tend to depend on police reports for their 
informa"lii.on. The attention of the authorities is thus apt to be con
oontrated too exclUSively on the effects which a dispute is likely to have 
-on the publio peaee and officers whose duties qualify them to act a8 
conoiliators sometimes receive no information of a disp"!lte or are informed 
.at a very late stage. An expert officer who had followed· a .dispute 
in its earlier stages would he able to take a wider view of the whole 
situation than those whose interest is rightly concentrated on a special 
aspect of it, namely, its relation to public security. Even when the expert 
officer's efforts to seeuxa a settlement were unsllccessful,· he should be 
in a position to give wise advice to Government as to the stage' at which 
it could bring ita inf:I.uence to bear, either privately or by the appointment 
of a statutory Board or Court. We consider that every Government 
-should have an officer or officers for this purpose. 
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Plaootation System. 
We now pass from industries, properly so called, to a branoh oI 

activity which, while it. is predominantly agrioultural, has many :featurea 
in oommon with industry. The plantation represents the development 
of the agrioultUJ'al resources of tropical countries in acoordance with the 
methods of Western industrialism; it is a large scale enterprise in agri
culture. The plantation system connotes the acquisition of a liruited 
but fairly extensive area for the cultivation of a particular orop, the 
actual cultivation being done under the direot supervision of a manager, 
who in some cases may himself be the actual proprietor. A oonsider
able number of persons (the number may run as high as 4,000) are employ~ 
ad under his control in the sama way as the factory workers ar~ under 
the oontrol of the factory manager, hut there is one important difierence 
in that the work is essentially agricultural and is not concentrated in a 
large building. Faotories are to be found on oertain plantations. Most 
tea gardens have their own faotories for dealing with the harvested orop. 
A number of the ooffee plantations in South India also have their own 
:factories, but in them the process of manufaoture is only a preliminary 
stage, the coffee being allIed a.nd finally prepared for export in fac
tories outside the plantations. The factories in North India are open 
intermittently for a little over hall the year, and thpse in South India for 
the greater part of the year. In both areas they employ only a small 
fraction of the workers engaged on the 'plantation. .A point whioh 
deserves notice in oonnection with the plantation system is the extent 
to whioh it is under EUJ'opean management. About 90% of the 
plantations in North India. and nearly aU those in Madras a.nd :Burma 
are oontrolled and m.anaged by Europeans; the small provinoe of Ooorg 
is the only area where the Indian planters are in the majority. The 
plantations mana.ged by Indians in most areas a.re not only much fewer, 
but generally smaller in size, than those managed by Emopeans. The 
oultivation of indigo was the earliest agrioultural enterprise of the 
European in India, but the system of onltivation was not strictly the 
plantation system, as generally the indigo planter did not oultivate his 
lands with the help of hired labour, but preferred to enter into contrll.Cts 
with his own tenants and those of other landlords to BOW a portion of 
their holdings with indigo, whioh was then sold to him at a fixed price. 

Migration. 

The plantations lie mainly in forest traots largely cleared by the 
planters themselves, a process still going on over large areas. As a rule 
the local population was extremely sparse (or even non-existent) and, in 
tbe leading planting regions, a large supply of labour could only be seoured 
by reoruitment from distant parts of India. Thus, like the factory 
industries. the plantations ha.ve depended for their development on a 
oontinuous flow of labour from tracts far afield. The bulk of the planta
tion labourers, ooming from other provinces and speaking a number of 
different languages1 have to work in a,reas whose peoples, languages anl1. 
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climates are foreign to them. This migration, which we have noted as 
being of cardinal ~portanlle in induatry, raise~ problems no. less, ~eri~U8 
here, particularly m .A.saam. The caUses which lead to this DllgratlOD. 
are essentially the aatne as those which we have deta.i1ed in our discussion 
of the iactory industries, bllt there are at least two importe.nt p~ints of 
difference. In the first'place, the migration to the plantations does not 
involve a radical change of occupation. The plantation worker is drawn 
nom agriculture and in agriculture, though of a difierent type, he remains. 
In the second place, whereas the factories offer employment maJnly to 
men, the plantatiollB are eager to secure women as well as men, and take 
children also. The factories ask for individuals j the pla.ntations want 
families. 

Plantation .Crops. 
The most important plantation crop in India is tea j next to it, 

hut of much less importance, are coffee and rubber. The cultivation of 
cinchona is of importance for the ma.nufa.cture of quinine. It is almost 
entirely a. Government en~riBe; the cinchona planta.tions in Darjee
ling and in South India are owned by the Governments of Bengal and 
'Madra.s respectively, while the plantations in the Mergui district in 
Burma. were started in 1923 by the Government of India. Apart from 
cinchona, the total acreage of which is less than 7,000, the other planta.
tion crops are of minor consequence; pepper and cardamoms are grown in 
a number of coffee plantations and the latter is very occasionally grown 
in separate plantations. Tbe"following figures, wbich are taken from the 
statistics published by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence, 
show the different planting areas, with the acreage and yield of the 
principal crops and their average daily work~ng strehgth :-

Total .. m&. Average daily 
of pJanta. Area under Pro. working 

Provinoo or Area. tiona crop duotioll strength (Per-
000 000 000 IDMlenta.nd -. ..cres. Ibs. Temporary), 

Tea (1929). 

A.aaam-

Surm"Vlilley,. ,- 609 145 73,784 156,489 

A88am Valley:. 
" .. 1,039 285 185,157 400,095 

Total .. 1,648 
Beng&l-

430 258,941 557,484 

Darjeelini " .. 158 61 23,009 65,522 

Jalpaiguri .. .. 288 128 85,427 125,632 

Chittagong .. .. 28 6 1.517 5,745 

Total .. 474 195 109,953 lOIl.l399 
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Total area I Area Average wry 
of under Pro. wOI'ki~ 

planta. crop duotion strength ( er· 
Province or Araa.. tions 000 000 ma,nelltand 

()()O aores. lb •• Temporary). 
acros. 

Ms.dras-
NilgirlB " .. 73 32 1l,403 aO,75[i 
Malabar .. .. 49 13 6,493 12,832 
Coimbatore .. .. 36 22 9,700 ~7,217 
Others .. .. 1 * 34- H ----~ 

Total .. 159 67 27,630 10,B5~ 

Ooorg " .. , . 1 * 169 62(1 
Punjab .. .. .. 10 10 1,930 10,095 
United Provinces .. .. 28 6 1,489 3,671 
Bihar and Orissa .. .. 15 4, 853 2,902 ._---
Tota) British India ., 2,335 712 400,965 8.13,623 

Indian States ., 190 77 32,03:1 86,849 

Totallndilt .. 2,525 789 432,998 930,472 

Ooffee (1929.30), 
MadrIl8-

N~" .. .. 41 16 3,6M 12,424 
M ~:r .. ., 15 4, 548 2,302 
Coimbatore .. .. 4 3 1,080 8,005 
Others .. ., 27 Ii) 2.786 8.889 

'l'ot",) .. 87 38 8,069 26,620 

Com-g .. .. .. 61 37 14,668 21,886 

Tot&! British 1n.dia .. 148 75 22,737 48,006 
Indio.n States .. 130 88 16,687 43.998 

Tote.lIndl .. .. 278 163 39,424 92,604 

Rubber (1929). 
Madra&-

N~rls .. .. 3 1 213 377 
M bar .. .. 44- 13 2,301 4,634 
Others .. .. 2 1 166 348 

Total .. 49 US 2,680 6,354 

Coorg .. .. .. I) 3 529 1,11(, 
Burma. .. .. .. 11S 92 11,17Q 17,016 

Total British India .. 167 llO 14,379 23,485 
Indian States .. 86 61 18.644 25,219 

Tot&.! India. .. 253 171 28,023 48,704 

.. Leas than 600 MrIlII. 

Tea. 
The tea. industry wa.s established abouHhemiddle of the nine

teenth century, and it was at first believed that, for the oulti"ation of tea 
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in India, the seed had to be imported from China. Once it was discovered 
that the tea plant was indigenous to Assam, the future of the industry' 
was assured. The ea;rlier efforts to grow tea. in that province were marked 
by ma.ny failures, but from 1859 there followed a period of speculation 
which contin\l~d until a. severe crisis in 1866. From this the industry' 
emerged on a much sounder foundation and its subsequent history in 
Assam and Bengal has been one of fairly steady expansion. The figures 
below show the growth of the industry in British India from 1875 on
wards:-

1875·1879 (average) •. 
1880.1884 (average) •• 
1885.1889 (average) •• 
1900.1904 (averap:e) .. 
1910 
1915 
192(1 
192& 
1926 
192'1 
1928 
1929 

Year. 
Area. unL ~r Produotion in 

Tea in 000 acres. 000,000 Ills. 

173 34 
241 57 
307 00 
500 195 
533 249 
594 352 
654 322 
672 335 
679 364 
690 361 
702 372 
712 4(}1 

India. is now the largest tea-exporting country in the world, and it is 
estimated that it supplies about 40% of the world demand for 
this commodity. We give :6.guresshowingthe va.lue of the exports of tea 
during the last four yea.rs and the percentage it bears to the valu~ of the 
total exports from India. These figures include te~ grown in. Indian 
Ste.tes. 

Rum shown in 

Year. 
Amount eXlhrt. 
ed (million bo.). Va.lue in lakhs. 

Cot 3118 % 
of value of total 

exports. 

1926·27 .. .. .. 349 29,04 9 
1927·28 .. .. .. 362 32,48 10 
1928.29 .. .. . . 3oo 26,60 8 
1929-30 .. .. o' 377 26,01 8 

Coffee. 
. The coffee industry began in 1830 when the :first planta-

tIOn wa.s started in Mysore, but its cultivation is believed to have 
been intxoduced into India from Mecca as early as the 16th cen
tury. From Mysore the cultiva.tion of this crop spread rapidly to 
Coorg, the Nilgiris. the Wynaad, the Shevaroy Hills and Travancore. 
By 1862 the industry reached its zenith; three years later the borer 
beetle and the leaf blight which followed affected it seriously. Ae a.. 
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result, in the Wynaad, the Anamalais and the Nilgiria, considerable areas, 
formerly under coffee, have been converte!i into tea estates. In Coorg 
and in Mysore the indust~y has been able to hold its own. The area of the 
orop haa shown a steady increase during the lallt 10 years, but the total 
acreage of coffee grown in British India in 1929-30 was under 75,000, 
which is only a little over one-tenth of the acreage under tea. 

Rubber. 

The only other important plantation crop is rubber, the systematio 
cultiva.tion of whioh began as recently as 1900. There are only two 1a:acts 
in which the climatic conditions are suitable for the growth uf rubber on a 
oommeroial Bcale, namely, certain parts of Burma and the Malabar coast 
below the Western Gha.ts from Manga.lore to Cape Comorin. The total 
yield, including the Indian States, is about 28 million Ihs., of which Burma 
and Travancore eaoh produces about 11 million Ibs. The province of 
Madras accounts for only about 3 million lbs., and in Coorg the yield 
of rubber is a little Over half a million lbs. 

Plantations in Burma. 

The plantations in Burma are mostly situated in the Ten.o.sserUn 
Division, which is the southernmost part of the province. Excluding 
cinchona, the only plantation crop in this province is rubber, of which the 
total acreage is about 113,000, but there is considerable scope for develop· 
ment. A feature of rubber oultivation is the small labour force employed 
as compared with tea or coffee. In 1929 the Burma plantations employ
ed about 17,000 persons, of whom less than 13,000 were permanently 
settled on the plantations. 

Planting Areas in India. 

The plantations in India proper fall into two well-marked and 
widely separated groups-those in. North India and those in the South. 
These groups present a number of points of difference. The Nonh is 
limited to a single crop, tea, while the South is not 80 limited. From 
the labour point of view, the fundamental difference is the fact that the 
plantations in the South are situated close to the areas from which their 
labour is obtained. '1'he Madras Presidency has a potential labour force 
very lUuch in eXcess of its present industrial needs, and the increasing 
pressure of the population on the Boil is driving large numbers to other 
parts of India and to such distant places as Burma, Ceylon and Malaya. 
In spite of this drain, the plantations and other industries of the pro
vince are experiencing no difficulties in obtaining labour. The planters 
of the North are less fortunate in. this respect. They have to obtain 
recruits from long distances, and have also to face competition for 
labour from. the 000.1 mines of Bengal arid Bihar and Orissa, the jute 
industry of Bengal, the cotton industry, the railways and the oilfields of 
Assam. .As we show Iatlll', this fa.ctor of distance has an important 
bell,cing on the system of recruitment. Briefly it lll8.y be stated that the 
planu tiona of the South, like the faotories, rely on a. regular HQW of labour 
which riltums to ita home at periodical inteJ:Vals, whereas, generally 
'.MIOROL(WOP) SA. 
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speaking, the pl~erB of the N orth have endell. vourcd to secure permanent 
settlers. In the South the plantations extend to Indian States, in some of 
which~ e.g., Mysore, Cochin and Tta.va.ncore, they.a.re to be found in la.:rge 
num])ers, while in the North the planting areas are almost entirely 
situa.ted within British l:Q.dia. This is a factor which may present 
difficulties if labour legislation in the Indian States does not keep pace 
with British India, but we deal with this question in greater detail 
elsewhere. 

Plantations in South India. 
The plantat.ions in the South are to be found in the highest 

parts of the Peninsula. The important planting areas in British India 
are the Nilgiris, Malabar, the Anamalais and the Shevaroys iJ? Madras and 
tlle small province of Coorg. The Nilgiris form a large plateau at the 
jtmction of the Western and Eastern Ghats, ,with an average elevation 
of 6,000 1eet above sea level> All the three main plantation crops are 
grown in this area, of which tea is now the most important, giving 
employment to about 31,000 persons, as compared with over 12,000 
in the case of coffee and, only about 400 in the case of rubber. 
Lllrbour for the plantations in the Nilgiris is obtained locally and 
iroltl the neighbourlhg districts of Coimbatore and Salem, a small 
pruporlion also coming from the Indian State of Mysore. Coffee, tea 
and rubber are also grown in the Malabar district. The coffee and 
tea. plaI\tations are to be found chiefly in the Wynaad, a table
lan.d 60 miles long by 30 miles wide lying amid the Ghats at an average 
elevation (If 3,000 feet a.bove sea level. OwiI\g to its rainiall, the rest of 
the district is suited only for the cultivation of rubber. The total labour 
force on the plaI\tations is about 20,000, of whom the large majority are 
employed on the tea plantatiolls. The supply of labour is mainlY' local, 
but part of it comes from Coimbatore, Salem and the Indian State of 
Mysore. The Anamalais are a series of forest-clad platcaux in the south 
of Coimbatore district, on the lower slopes of which a number of tea 
plantations have recently been opened, which employ about 30,000 
perSOns. Coffee is cultivated on a very small scalc. The plantations 
obtain over a third of their labour force from within the district and the 
remainder from Malabar, Salem, Tinnevelly, Madura and Trichinopoly. 
The Shevaroys are a small detached range in the Salem district. The 
plantations here are ohiefly coffee estates, employing about 5,000 workers, 
all of Whom are recruited within the district. 

Coorg. 

The small province of Coorg is a highland country to the west 
of the State of Mysore, on the summits d.nd slopes of the Western Ghats. 
Coffee is the most important crop, but tea and rubber are also grown in 
8hl.all patches. The total labour forqe is about 24,000, most of which 
hall to be imported from outside the province. The local inhabitants 
ate the Kodugas or Coorg8 proper, who from time immemorial were the 
lords of th3 soil, and the hill tribes, sIlch as the Yetavttsa.nd the·Kurabas. 
who were fonne'rly their setts but are now free. The Kodrlgat number 
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only about one-eighth of the total population of the province and lll&uy 
of them own rice lands or small coffee estates. The migra.tory hill tribes 
provide only a small proportion of the labour required for the planta
tioDS and for the cultiva.tion of the paddy lands. The bulk of the 
workers come from the adjoining districts of South K~ra and 
MaJabar in the Madras Presidency, and from the State of Mysore, which 
lies to the east of the Province. 

Recruitment in the South. 

The system of recruitment for almost all the plantations in the 
South is through labour suppliers, called kanganis or maisWies, who re· 
ceive from the planters loans free of interest from which they advance 
money to individual labourers or families wishing to go to the esta.tes. 
These advances are debited to the labourers' account and are:recovered 
during the period of their employment. The amount of the advan.oes vMie~ 
in different districts, but is estimated at an average of Re. 15 far each 
labom:ar. Plantation labour in the Seuth, like factory labour, is migra.
tory in character and returns to its village every year for periods of from 
1 to 3 mouths and in some areas even twice or three times in the yEljl.r. 
But there is a marked tendency to return year after year to the RIlome 
estate. According to the estimate of the lTnited Plauters' Association of 
Southeru Iudia, the percentage of workers who returns to the same estate
varies from 60 to 90. 

Penal Contracts. 
The Madras Planters' Act of 1903 introduced the penal contract 

as a protection for the planter against the loss of the advances made to 
his workers. This Act remained after the repeal of the Workmen's 
Breach of Contract Act and was not finally repealed till January 1929. 
The evidence we received shows unmistakably that the abolition of the 
penal contract in Madras has not added to the planters' difficulties; if 
auything, it has promoted a more'regular flow of labour to the plantatiOns. 
We were informed that the planter in some cases had recourse to the 
civil law for the recovery of the advance, but the civil agreements which 
have replaced the pen[11 contr!1cts are usually made with the supplier of 
labour, namely, the kangani or the maistry and not with the labourer. In 
Coorg, thc demand for a penal coutract was made not only by the planter 
but also by the ordinary lal~dholder, who also relied on outside labour for 
the cultivatiou of his land. This was secured by the application to the 
province of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. With the repeal 
of this Act the planter and the local landholder pressed for the retention 
of the peual contract, which waS then legal in the Madra.s Presideooy 
under the Madras Planters' Act. As a result, the local council passed. lit 
bill in 1926, known as the Coorg Lahom: Act, based on the Workmen's 
Breach of Contract Act, but at the instance of the Government of India. 
the opera.tion of the measure was limited to five years to give the planter 
time to effect the necessary adjustments demanded by cha.nging oondi
tions, During the yea.rs 1926, 1927, 1928 &lld 1929, 18,415 cases were 
instituted under the Act, ~,946 persona were ordered to work out the· 

W 
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contract or to repay the advance, while 39 persons 'were senteu~ed 
to imprisonment. At the end of 1929 the number of cases pendmg 
was 1,944. We were informed that, prior to the coming into force of this 
Act, breach of contract cases (whioh were then governed by the Work
men's B:nmch of Contract Act) were much fewer. In a. large number 
of cases, the contract of employment under the Coorg Labour Act ,is 
signed outside the province before offioials nominated by, but not under 
the control of, the Chief Commissioner of Ooorg. The striking feature 
in the working of this Aot is that in most cases the worker is ntlt in the 
province when the oase is instituted against him, and the warrant has, 
therefore, to be executed by the polioe of the distriot in which he resides. 
In Assa.m, as we show later, the penal contract was used to keep the 
labourer on the garden ,after he had arrived there, but in Coorg it has 
been used to en81ll'e that he actually comes to the estate whioh has ad

'vanced him money. The Aot will expire on 1st April 1931, and we 
trust that with it will disappear from India the last vestige of the penal 
contract. The representatives of tbe Coorg Planters' Association stated 
to us that they antioipated no diffioulty from its abolition, but we 
were informed that in Bome quarters an effort is being made to press 
for ita oontinuanoe. From the experience' of the working of the penal 
{lontract in this provinoe and its effeots in other areas in the past, we 
have no hesitation in recommending that no further legislation of this we should be countenanced. 

Planting Areas of North India and their Labour Supply. 

In the North the important planting area.s are in the·province 
of ,Assam, and in Darjeeling, the Terai and the Dooars in Bengal.' Ex
cluding oinchona, whioh is grown by Government in the Darjeeling dis
triot, the only crop is tea. A few tea plantations are also to be found in 
parts of the Kangra district of the Punjab, the Dema. Dun district of the 
United Provinces, the Chota. Na.gpur Division of the province of Bihar 
and Orissa, and in the Ohittagong distriot in Bengal; but these planta
tions are small, and the labour employed on them is obtained from the 
adjoining villages. 

Darjeeling and the Terai. 

The fixs" tea plantation in Bengal was started in the Darjeeling 
district whioh lies south of Sikkim, with Nepal on its western a.nd Bhutan 
on its eastern border. Itconsista oftwo distinct tracts, namely, the ridges 
and deep valleys of the Lower Himalaya and the Terai on level country 
at their base. The latter is only about 300 feet above sea level and the 
mountains rise abruptly from the plains in spurs reaching a maximum of 
10,000 feet above ssa level, the tea gardens ocoupying slopes from 6,000 
feet downward. The Terai, formerly overgrown with dense mala.rious 
jungle, has now been extenaively cleared for tea cultivation. The tea 
plantations in theBe two areas employ about 66,000 persons. The 
-climate of the higher levels is too severe for the inhabitants of 
the plains, and the plantation labourers are mostly the descendants 
of inunigrants from Nepal &D.d Sikkim who have settled in the 
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district. Organised recruitment is prohibited in Nepal, but volunta.ry 
migrayion continues in spite of rest;:ictions. Over 90% of the workers 
live on the gardens and many of them have lived there from their 
birth. A few of the gardens in the Terai which are on the foot-hills 
also employ Nepali labour, but generally the composition of the labour 
force and the methods of recruitment are much the same as in the 
Dooars. 

The Dooars. 

'1'he cultivation of tea extends from Darjeeling to the Dooars 
(or strictly the Western Dooars) which is a submontane country, twenty
two miles in width, between the Tista and Sankosh rivers and between 
Bhutan on the north and Coach Bihar on the south. The cultivation 
of tea spread rapidly in the Dooars, and by 1907 most of the available 
land suitable for tea had already been taken up. About 126,000 labour
ers are employed, most of whom are aboriginals from Chota Nagpur 
and the Santal Parganas in the province of Bihar and Orissa. The 
sig:p.ificant feature of recruitment for the Dooars has been the absence 
of any form of agreement or penal contract. Although labour is obtained 
from a considerable distance, the planters did not desire the application 
of the almost ubiquitous Workmen's Breach of Contract Act to this 
area. We believe thlLt it is the absence of penal contracts, as much as 
any other factor, which has been responsible for the comparative absen.ce 
here of the serious difficulties which have attended recruiting for the 
neighbouring province of Assam, At no time has it been necessary for 
GoveJ'nment to control recruitment for the Dooars, and except for short 
periods, the planters have been able to secure an adequate supply of 
labour, most of which is pCI'manently settled on the gardens, only about' 
ten per cent returning annulLlly to their homes. The method of recrui~
ment is mainly the same sardari system as is prescribed for Assam, but IS 

subject to no official control. 

Assam. 
Assam is by far th!3 most important planting area. in the whole 

of Indin, and the tea gardens in this province alone employ more than 
half the total number of labourers employed on the plantations in British 
Indin. Tea is grown only in the lowlands, which form two valley areas. 
The northern, running just under and parallel to the Himalaya, is the 
valley of the Brahmaputra, known locally as the Assam valley, and fre
quently referred to in other parts of the province simply as " Asa&m ". 
It is a long valley, generl111y narrow and flat, and while tea gatdens 
are to be found in all its six districts, nearly all the gardens lie in the four 
upper districts of Lakhimptu', Sibsagar, Nowgong and Darrang, in sub
stantial parts of which tea gardens are almost continuous, The Bouthe,rn 
valley, known as the Surma valley, is a wider and much shorter basm, 
receiving a number of streams from three sides, which meet in the 
Barak, a river joining the Brahmaputra in Bengal. In this valley. the 
tea gardens lie in a number of separate areas occupying low elevatlOns 
or flat lands within the two districts of Cachar a.nd Sylhet. The Assam 
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valley is the more important of the two areas and employs more than 
twice as many workers. The system' of recruitment for Assam is 
governed by the Assam La.bour Bnd Emigration Act which imposes 
restrictions not to be found in any other part of India. The question 
of recruitment for Assam has a long history and, as it raises problems 
which are peculiar to Assam, we deal with it separately in the following 
chapter. 



CHAP'rER XX.-RECRUITMENT FOR ASSAM. 

Scarcity of Labour. 

From the point of view of the employer, the outstanding prob
lem during the whole history of tea planting in ABsam has haen the soar
city of labour. Where the bulk of the tea gardens stand to-day wss, 
seventy years ago, uncultivated and near! y uninhabited jungle, and for the 
expansion of the industry it has been necessary continuously to import 
fresh labour. The Surma valley was able to secure a certain amount of la.
bour either locally or from adjoining districts in Bengal. But in the Assam 
valley the supply of local labour was negligible, and it was found impos
sible to obtain supplies from areas nearer than Chota Nagpur and Bihar. 
When it is remembered that, for many years, the only way of reaohing 
the tea districts of this valley was by a steamer journey of several days 
up the Brahmaputra and an emigrant had to undertake a long railway 
journey in addition, the difficulties confronting the early planters will 
be realised. Even to-day, when it is possible to go by rail from any pro
vince right up to the head of the valley, most emigrants spend at least a 
week, and some spend much more, on the journey. At present the most 
important recruiting area for both valleys is Chota Nagpur and the 
Santal Parganas, whose aboriginal population is preferred for work 
on the tea gardens, but substantial numbers are brought from Bihar and 
Orissa. the United Provinces, the northern districts of Madlas and the 
eastern and northern districts of the Central Provinces, while recruit
ing has been carrien on as far away as Bombay. 

This factor of distance and inaccessibility has made recruiting 
expensive, and it is this expense that has been responsible for many 
of the troubles associated with the supply of labour to Assam. Prior 
to the War there were few periods when a labouler could be imported at 
a cost of less than B.s. 200 j at times B.s. 500 and even higher BUms 

were paid to secure a single labourer. To-day the cost, as deduoed 
from statements made to us by witnesses, may be estimated as varying 
normally between Rs. 120 and Ra. 200, and as being genemlly in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 150*. As we shl,lll show later, these sums are 
inflated by factors other than the mere cost of travel. These factors 
owe their (lxiatenoe indirectly to the fact that, even without them, re
cruiting could not be carried on cheaply. For thjs fact made it of the 
utmost importance ths. t an employer recruiting a Is. bomer should ac
tually secure labour from him. An employer W}lD was willing to spend 
even Ra. 100 in importing a labourer could not aflord to do 80 if that 
labourer, shortly after reaching the garden, was to pass on to the garden 
of a neighbour in return for a small consideration or foo: other reasons. 
The efforts of the planters were therefore directed, almost from the first, 
towards ensuring that, if a man was recruited to work on a particular 
garden, he actually worked there and not elsewhere. 

"'Labourers recruited for one year or ahorter terms oan be ruofui~ at II. lower 
1IBU& 
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Principle of Indenture. 

The obvious means of ensuring ·this was by legislation, and 
legislation was adopted. All the laws regulating recrui~m~nt to :tssam 
(and there is along history of these) were based on the pnnClple of Inden
ture. Eveh. the presen,t law contains provisions for indentured labour, 
which, however, have been rendered inoperative by means of notifica
tions issued under the Act. The general scheme was that the labourer 
was bound by a. contract to serve for a specified period on the garden to 
which he was recruited; if he failed to work without reasonable cause. 
or absconded, he could be punished criminally. and the planter had the 
right of arresting an absconder. As a set-off against the grant of these 
powers, Government prescribed a minimum wage and provided £01' ~he 
protection of the labourer in certain other respects .. The system of m
denture cliil not solve the difficulties j it would be more accurate to say 
that it aggravated them. It increased the disinclination of labourers 
to go to Assam, and while the demand for labour berSl,me keener as the 
industry expanded, the supplies threatened to dry up. Assam .had for 
long been regarded with justice as unhealthy, the labourer who went 
there had little chance of returning without the assistance of an em
ployer. and he had to surrender his liberty for a term of years. The price 
of a labourer rose, and there grew a class of contractors and of profes
sional recruiters, known as arkattis, many of whom were ready to adt.pt 
any device to secure the large prices obtai.ri.able for the supply of labour
ers. Grave abuses became common in the recruiting areas, and parti
cularly in Chota Nagpur. 

Reform of the System. 

Finally, after various legislative' efforts Government took the 
lltep of prohibiting all recruiting except by garden sardars, and also 
made it illegal for anyone else 'to assist, induce, or even persuade a recruit 
to ,go to Assam. A garden sardar is a man who haa actually worked and 
is employed on a. tea garden, and the operations of garden sardars are 
fenoed round with numerous regulations. Local Governments were 
also empowered to prohibit recruiting absolutely in specified areas and 
these powers were used by more than one local Government. To this 
day a large part of, the United Provinces is closed to all recruiting for 
Assam. Moreover. a body known as the ABsam Labour Board was set 
up with a view to the better control of recruiting. Thie body. which is 
fuumced almost entirely by cesseR on tea .planters, is composed of repre
sentatives of the tea industry with an official chairman, and its duties 
involve the mpervision of the machinery regulating recruitment in and 
emigration from the recruiting provinces. It has no responsibility for 
labour after it has arrived in Assam. These changes, together with the 
willing co-operation ofthe industry. secured thejr immediate object with 
the l'esult that cases of serious abuse are now exceptional, though ~heir 
memory remains in certain districts, and has still an effect on recruiting; 
but the real difii<;ulties remained .unsolved. The Government of India 
!md a~waJ:B professed adherenc~ to the pr~ciple of free recruiting as the 
ldeal III Vlew ; but the alteratlOns made lD the law' which restricted 
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recruitment to a single method, represented a step in the opposite direc· 
tion, and they were not calculated to alleviate the scarcity of labour. 
From this point of view, a more progressive move was the endeavour 
to get aWdY from the system of indenture. In 1908, by Dltlall8 of a noti
fication, the provisions relating to indentured labour contained in the 
Assam Labour and Emigration Aot (Act VI of 1901), which controlled 
and still controls recruitment for Assam, were withdrawn from the Surma. 
valley and the two lower districts of the Assam valley, and in 1915 they 
were withdrawn from the rost of the Assam valley. From that date, th& 
right of private arrest disappeared, and no penal contracts could be ex&
cuted under Act VI. Unfortunately there remained on the statute 
book the Workmen's Breach of Oontract Aot, which dated from 1859 
and WIts applicable to large parts of India. This Act made possible 
penal contracts of It slightly different type, and to it many planters, es
pecially in the Assam valley, now turned. The Aut was finally repealed 
in 1923 with effect from 1926, and there is now no Act under which II. 

labourer in Assam can be criminally lJUnished for breaoh of contraot. 

Chata.oter oll'r'ligration. 

Before going on to discuss in deta.il the present system of re
cruitment and the cha.nges we advoca.te, it is desira.ble to say something 
regarding the character and effects of migration to Assam, partioularly 
as we found evidence in some qllarters of a desire to discourage and even 
to prevent such migration. Reference has already been ma.de to two points 
of differenoe between migration to the plantations and migration to th.o 
factories, namely) the plantations desire to attract women and children as 
well as men, and the change of work involved is not radioal. Both of 
these features are prominently associated with reoruitment for Assam. 
The planters there have consistently endea.voured to build up a labour 
force permanently settled in Assam, and this has given an additiona.l 
impulse to the recruitment of families rather tha.n individuals. Many 
labourers reoeive from the tea gardens small plots of land to cultivate 
their own crops, 80 that they are not only labourers but, also, iu a sJll8,ll 
way, agriculturalists on their own aooount. In this and a number of other 
respects, whioh we discuss when we dea.l with conditions on the gardens, 
the life and environment of the labourer have a oloser resemblanoe to 
ordinary village conditions than to the life of the big oities. The recruit 
to an Assam tea garden has in many cases 8. prospeot which is not limited 
to employment on a garden, for there is the possibility of beooming a.n 
independent oultivator in Assam. There has been a steady movement 
of la.bour from the tea. gardens to the adjoining bastis or villag~1I where 
labourers have been able to acquire Government land for cultivation. 
This movement has been assisted }:>y,the Government of Assam whioh is 
anxious to promote the oolonisa.tion of a sparsely populated province. 
Over 600,000 w-gardell labourers are BetHed op. Gov~rnment land, and in 
the oensus report for 1921 it was estimated, ,that the total number Qf 
" foreigners" in the provinoe attributable to the tea. industry, was 1-1/3 
millions, i.e., 1j6th of the whole popula.t,ion of Assam. We sball have 
occasion later to dwell on the less satisfaotory features of tea garden 
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ilie and their responsibility for the chronic scarcity of la.bour; but it 
Bhould be recognised that one of the important causes is far from being a 
discredit to the industry, namely, the factthat:znany of those who serve 
it are able to, leave it for a mOre independent existence. 

Advantages of Migration. 

Quite apart from the economic advanta.ges which the develop
ment of the tea industry con£ers on India as a whole, we are satisfied 
th~t migration to Assam for work on the tea. plantations deserves en
couragement in the interests of labour. In any large scalo migration, 
Bome immigrants are bound to find that they have made a change for the 
worse and, in the past especially, many must have 'regretted going to 
Assam. There is still considerable room for improvement in condi
tions generally; but for the great majority of the immigrants the change 
is for the better, and for some it is an avenue of escape from desti
tution and even servitude. Wernet no one familiar with conditions 
both in Assam and in the recruiting areas who wished to discourage 
migration. It is to be feared that some of the opponents of emigration 
into Assam were interested in preventing labour from strengthening 
its position in the recruiting areas. Having endeavoured to examine 
the question from both ends, the sO\lJl{]e of the labour and its desti
nation, we are satisfied that the labourers generally improve their condi
tion by emigration. The better features of existence on the gardens 
are many, and there are none o£ the worse features that cannot be found, 
hi an aggravated form, in some of the recruiting areas. Nor should the 
effeot of migration on those left behind be overlooked. Attention has 
already been drawn to the question of the pressure of population in 
the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, and owe would 
merely remark again that the mobility of labour is the greatest safe
guard' against the continuance of depressed conditions in particular 
localities and yerhaps the most efiective means of breaking 'down the 
vicious systeins of bond-aervice, to which reference was made in a 
previous chaptllr. Under the kamiaul.i system in parts of Bihar, 
and the vetti and khamhari systems in the north of Madras (tp mention 
'l;wo examples of practices which we understand are not connned to these 
localities), the labourer borrows money from a landlord under a contract 
to 'Work until the debt is repaid. The debt tends to increase rather 
than to 'diminish, and the man, and sometimes his family, is bound for 
life. Serfa are even Bold and mortgaged. Such systems have now no 
legal sanction, aDd in Bihar special legislation has been adopted in the 
.endeavour to eradicate the abuse; but it continues to exist. It will 
be readily appreciateft_ that sems who can esoape from such a system 
and agricultura.lists oppressed in other ways are -ready to go to Assam, 
.and that there are those who are vigilant in the endea.vour to prevent 
them and anxious to discredit Assam by any means in their power. 

Restrictions 011 Recruitment. 
We are now in a position to examine in more cletail the system 

.of official OQutti)lwsich regula.tes the recruitment of la.bour for the 
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eight districts of Assam in which the tea plantations lie. It is impor
tant to observe that the logislativc restrictions whioh are imposed on 
recruitment for work in the d~stricts in question have no counterpart 
elsewhere in India. Migration, as we have indicated, is a feature of 
Indian industrial labour everywhere. Workers may be assisbed to 
emigrate to any part of India; even the employers in the tea areas 
of North Beni;\tll adjoining Assam are subject to no hampering enact
ments, although they draw labour from areas where the Assam employer 
also recruits. The restrictions imposed on the movement of labollr_ 
to these eight districts known as the labour-districts, are governed 
by Act VI of 1901 as amended from time to time. The recruiting areas 
to which this Act applies are Madras, Bengal, the United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces and ABaam itself. The 
local Governments of these provinces, by means of notifica.tion, can 
prohibit recruitment, either absolutely or otherwise than in accordance 
with such of the provisions of the Act all may be specified ixr the notifi
cation. The question of the repeal of the Act a.nd of the ena.ctment 
of a simpler measurc in its plnco hilS been for some time under the 
considera.tion of the Government of India, and we were supplied with 
copies of til(' correspondence with local (}overnments on the subject. 
We are in complete agn·fjIllellt with the view expressed by the Govern
ment of Illditt that" the principl(\ of complete prohibition of recruit· 
ment in particmlar areaR " is IlO longer defensible. If it is feared that 
grave abusll>l will arlAn, it t;hould sullice to vest local Governments 
with adelluate powers of control over recruitment. But there appears 
to be no justification for the exercise of the power which is now con
ferred by Sp,ction :~ of the Act to prohibit recruitment altogether in 
particular Jocalii,ies. ,This 1)OWer hns been exercised in respect of five 
divisions Itml two rliatricts of thc United Provinces, and we find that the 
prohibition htl,s Hot been withdrawn, ill spite of the strong recommenda
tion to this effect madc by the Royal Commisl'ion on Agriculture, 
with which We arc in complete agreement. We reoomn;t~" that the 
power to prohibit reoruitment should be withdra}Vn i#i~~diutcly :'~tt~ tha.t 
in future no .harrier should be s~t up to prevep.t',jiJ:h) normal pl~x,!tl,~ial 
and economIc forces In attractmg labour, fr._dlJf one part of ~, to 

h ' ",' ,J <j, 
anot er. "I ',', 'I / '\""":' " Ii < " -1 8 V"lJ _. f,;; 

Present PL'oced_~" ""'_"""'~ 1"'''I''1:'.,""t,J~ 
Before We deal in detail with the provisions of Act VI of 1901, 

and the question of its revision, it would be convenient to deool'ibe 
briefly the working of the present system o.f recruitment. Under the 
Act the only recognised method of recruitment is through the agency 
of garden sardars. The manager of a tea garden in Assam ap~intB ~s 
a sardar a worker who is willing to return to his home to bring up other 
members of his family or fresh recruits and gives him a sardar's certi
ficate on which is shown the area in which he may recruit labour for 
the garden and the local agent to whom he is accredited. The certii
C&te is countersigned by the magistrate of the district in whioh tile 
garden is situated and is kept by the sardar in a tin clilver whick is 
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suspended :round his neok. The managel' pays the sardar his rail fare 
and other necessary expenses to the nearest f~rwarding station of .the 
Tea Districts Labom Association, namely, Gaunaja or Goalundo. On arrIval 
there the 8arc..::.1' is met by the agcnt of the Association and escorted to 
the t;ansit depot, where}l.e is fe~ and his papers are verified. H~ is th~n 
given a rail ticket and travellmg expenBe~ to the local agent s ~epot 
which is nearest to his village. The sardar m due course reports hImself 
to the local agent who, after checking his papers, gives him a cash 
advance 'sufficient for the journey to his village and for his mainte
nance for a month or so. The sardar now departs and,. if and when he 
retlUUS to the local agent's oflice, he reports the prospects of recruit
ment and asks for a further advance. He may even bring a recruit or 
hwo with him in order to satisfy the local agent that he mcans business, 
for the number of recruits he is likely to secme determines the amount 
of the second advance. The recruit produced by the sardar is ques
tioned by the local agent who, if satisfied that there is no valid objection 
to his being sent to Assam, enters in a register his name a.nd other 
particulars as prescribed' by the local Government. If so required, 
~e also sends a copy of this register to the District Magistrate. The 
recruit is fed whilst he is kept at the local agent's depot and is given 
a first pa.yment of five rupees, a few utensils, one or two blankets and 
some' clothing. He is sent with the sardar or, if the sardar sees a pros
pect of further recruits, in charge of a peon to Goahmdo or Gauhati 
where he is received in the transit depot. The Agent of the Tea 
Districts Labour Association then arranges fOJ: the final stage of his 
journey to the garden to which he has been recruited. Neither the 
eardar nor the local agent requires the recruit to sign any agreement, 
and his engagement is purely oral. The conditions of employment are 
explained to the llecruit by the sardar, buj; it is the local agent's duty, 
by examining the recruit, to satisfy himself, so far as his knowledge 
allows, that there has been no material misrepreselltati'on by the 
sardar. On his return to the garden the sardar is paid a' commission 
which is generally stated to be, ten rupees in the Surma valley and 
twenty rupees in the Asaam valleY for each recruit but, as there is no 
recognised limit, the amount paid by some gardens is considerably 
higher. 

Defects of Act VI. 
Act VI of 1901, which governs recruitment for Assam has been 

amended on several oocasions; it was radically revised in 1915, and 
several of its, important provisions have become inoperative by notifi
cation. The Act as it stands is unintelligible to most people; and several 
of its operative provisions are of doubtful validity, as they refer to a class 
which has now ceased to exist, namely, "labourers" who are defined as 
persons bound by a labour-contract to labour in a labour-district. A wit
ness representing the Tea. Districts Labour Associa.tion indicated to us 
that the Act had only once to be taken to the High Court, and its hollow
neBS would be instantly exposed., But .apart from the obvious defects in 
fom, the Act, as now in operl1.tion, is open to other objections. It 
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seriously hampers the free flow of labour into Assam. The compa.rative 
immunity u'om abuses in recruitment which is secured by the Act is pur
chased at a very high price, not only for the industry but also for the 
workers it employs, for the high cost of recruitment, which is now inevit
able, must react unfavoura.bly on the ren"~nera.tion of la.bour. The sar
dari system of recruitment is in theory the sa.fest method of recruitment for 
the worker, for it entrusts recruitment only to bona fide workers, who are 
best fitted to give an accurate picture of the conditions obtaining on the 
garden and the least likely to make any misrepresentation. In actual 
practice the original intention is not entirely fulfilled. We were informed 
of instances where workers are sent down as sardars after they have 
spent only a few days on the garden. In such cases it is idle to suppose 
that the sardars have been on the garden sufficiently long to enable them 
to give to their fellow-villagers an accm:ate or a complete picture of the 
conditions obtaining on it ; they are in fact, as was stated by one witness, 
petty recruiters who go through the formality of being sent up to Assam 
as workers in order to satisfy the conditions of sardari recruitment. Cas68 
have also come to our notice of men who make a profession of going down 
as sardars to be recruited again for a different garden in order to pooket 
the payments whioh are made to new recruits. The sardari system is 
also quite inanequate for the needs of the industry and is obviously un
workable when new areas have to be opened for recruitment and when 
new gardens are being developed. As employers are debarred from em
ploying licensed contractors, they have appointed a large number of work
ers as garden sardars irrespective of their suita.bility as recruiters. On 
an average, about 7% of the total number of adult labourers on the 
books of tea garden managers arc sent out as sardars each year to the re
cruiting districts. It is estimated that about one-half of this number do 
not bring back a single recruit to the garden. and roughly one-third do not 
even retUIU to their gardens. With an average of only one recruit per 
garden sardar, it is not surprising to find that the average cost per recruit 
is as high as Re. 150. It has been stated to us that the loss of Bardars and 
their return without a recruit are regarded by the industry as a mode of 
repatriation and as a form of leave with travelling expenses paid. The 
industry has, in fact, made a practice of appointing everyone who goes 
ba.ck to his country a.s a sardar, because otherwise the strict letter of the 
law does noli allow any assistance to be given to him to return to Assam, 
unless he is again rec£uited by a duly appointed garden sardar. The 
cost of aardari recruitment thus includes the elements of a system of repa.'t
riation and of the grant of leave with expenses paid. We deal later with 
these questions but regard the present arrangement as unsatisfactory. 

Propaganda. 
Another striking defect in the Act is that it does not permi.t a.ny 

form of advertisement or propagando. in the recrlliting distriots, except by 
the sardar himself. It is anomalous that a ma.nager who goes down to a 
reoruiting district to supervise the work of hiB garden 88rdars should be 
debarred by law from proclaiming to the villagers the particular adva.nt
ages of his own garden. A case has even been mentioned. to us· ill which Ito 
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tea garden manager was warned fo~ carrying on 'propaganda !n a recruit· 
ing district, not because he was gUIlty of a.ny mlsrepresentatlon, but be
cause he was acting contrary to the strict letter of the law. Believing 
as we do that the emigration of labour to Assam is of advantage to the 
recruiting districts, we consider it undesirable that honest propaganda. 
by the industry should be ruled out. Another anomaly of the existing 
Act is that it renders illegal any assistance to emigrants, except through 
a garden sardar who may not always be available. A local agent would be 
guilty of ll. punishable offence, if he attempted to forward recruits wh() 
offered themselves voluntarily for service in the' Assam plantations. In 
consequence, intending emigrants who are badly in need of relief have 
occasionally to be kept waiting till a garden. sardar arrives before they can 
be given the required assistance to proceed to Assam. These restrictions 
cause unneceRsary irritation and check the :flow of lab~ur to Assam. 

Control over Recruitment. 
The control which is exercised over tecruitment for Assam is two

fdld ; in the first place, it is exercised by the district authorities in the 
recruiting districts, and secondly, it is entrusted to a central agency known 
as the Al3ssmLabour Board which was created in 1915 at the request of the 
industry. The dual control is overlapping, but, in practice, no difficulty 
has been experienced owing to the fact that the Board has always endea
'loured to wuJ.lkiin:harmony,with the.looal Government and to render what
ever assistance it can in bringing cases of illegdhellnilimerit"to·the:notiob 
of the district authorities who alone are empowered to start criminal pro
ceedings. The Act requires a garden sardar, before he can commer.ce hill 
activities, to obtain from his employer a certificate which formerly had 
to be countersigned by the magistrates of the district in which he is em
ployed and of the recruiting district. The latter countersignature has been 
dispensed with by local Governments by notification, but a condition has 
been imposed requiring garden Aardars to work under the control of duly 
licensed local agents. The provincial Governments concerned have also 
framed rules under the Acn relating generally to. the supervision of re
cruitment, provision of accommodation and maintenance of registers by 
local agents, the production on demand of emigrants before magistrates or 
police officers, and the reporting of cases in which objections have been 
raised to the emigration of a recruit by the husband or wife, parent or lawful 
guardian. The penalty for failure to comply with the effective provisions 
of the Act or the rules framed thereunder and for inadcql1ate supervision 
is the cancellation of the license of the looal agent. A garden sardar can 
also be prosecuted and imprisoned, if he recruits emigrants without a 
proper certificate o~ independently of a local agent. Further, an.y person 
taking part in recruiting in oontravention of the Act is liable to imprison
ment. Recruits need not be produced before any official in the recruit
ing district; the agency utilised for the registration of recruits is the local 
agent who is an employee of the industry but is also under the control of 
the district authorities. The local agent has thus two masters t.o serV'e 
but in practice :.10 difficulty has been ex.perienced as the indust.ry i~ 
anxious to co-operate with the looal Governments in the maintenanoe of 
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cldan recruiting. The link between the industry and the local Governments 
concerned with recruitment for Assam is the Assam Labour Board which 
supervises the work of the local agents. The Board does not, as its name 
would seem to imply, concern itself with the conditions of labour in Assam ~ 
it supervises the whole system of recruitment, but its functions CC3.se with 
thc bringing of abuses to the notice of the proper authorities. 

Composition and Working 01 As~am Labour Board. 

The composition of the Assam Labour Boa.rd has given rise t(} 
some criticism. It consists of 15 members, all of whom ate representa
tives of the tea industry, and an officia.l chaitman appointed by the Gov
ernment of India. The Board is required by law to meet at least twice a 
year, once to pass the budget and again to pass the annual report; very 
rarely does it meet more frequently. The ordinary business of the 
Board is entrusted to an Executive Committee consisting of the Chair
man and four members, which also meets infrequently, much of its work 
being done by the circulation of papers. The industry has cast its net 
far and wide in its search for labour, and the activities of the Board extend 
to nve different provinces and a number of small feudatory states. Under 
the Chairman are three supervisors whose main function is to supervise 
the work of local agents whose depots are scattered over this wide area. 
Almost the entire expenses of the Board and its supervisors are met out of 
a .ceSB payable by the owners of gardens in respect of emigrants and 
sardars, Government bearing only a small proportion of the salary of 
the official Chairman together with his leave and pensionary charges. 
The main feature of the Board is that it is predominantly an employerH' 
organisation and the Chairman, while acting as the chief executive officer 
of the Board, has o.lso to represent on it essentially different, and some· 
times opposing, interests. Further, although Act VI of 1901 applies to 
labour recruited for all industries in Assam, representation on the Board 
is confined to the tea industry. It is not, therefore, surprising that in some 
quarters an impression exists that the Board is a recruiting organisation of 
the tea industry. The successful working of the Board depends on the 
close co-operntion of the industry, as the local agents are not its servants 
but employed under It separate' an4 independent organisation. The 
Board itself has little or no authority, and all it can do is to make re
commendations to the industry or to Governments. Further, with the 
exception of the Chairman, the Board represents substantially the same 
interests as the principal recruiting organisation, the Tea Districts Labour 
Associa tion. We were informed that the Board discouraged attempts to 
form other recruiting organisatiop.a, and, while we recognise that an 
increase of competition in recruiting is fraught with danger, it is hardly 
possible to expect employers, who are not mombers of tho Ten Districts 
Labour Association or who differfrolll its policy, to feel complete con
fidence in the .illllJartiality of the Board as at present constituted. 

Extent of Abuses. 

In spite of the obvious defects of Act VI of 1901 and the inherent 
weakness of the Assam Labour Board, the grave abu.ses of the past, which 
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were largely respoDsibljl for the bad name of Assam in the recruiting dis
tricts, have been very sU(lcesafully held in check. The arkdtti or profes
sional recruiter, who in the da.ys gone by used to boast that in a few 
minutes, by his poouIiarmethods, he could ma.ke anyone "willing" to emi
grate to Aasam, is now suppressed as soon as he commences his activities. 
For this the credit is very largely due to the tea industry itself, which has 
genuinely endeavoured to set its house in order. Complaints have been 
made of fraud and misrepresentation by garden sardars, but we were unable 
to obtain any evidence of this on any appreciable scale. The emigrants 
a.re produced before local agents, whose duty it is to explain the condi
tions of employment to them before they are sent forward to Assam. 4a 
fsr as we can judge, cases in which labourers have gone to Assam as 
victims of fraud and misrepresentation must he few, considering the 
volume of the migration. It was stated that caseS occur where members 
of a family run away from home, sook work in Assam and live 
there Ullder an assumed name. Such cases, however, are not peculiar 
to .Assam, and we- do not feel justified in making any recommenda
tion. A more senoUB complaint is that women 'and minors are taken 
awa.y to .Assam without the knowledge or consent of their husband or 
guardian. But 'here, too, we found that the industry has taken special 
ca.re to prevent such abuses and that, in accordance with the rules 
framed by local Governments, women and minors are detained at the 
dep6t for a certain fixed period during which the local agent institut~ 
enquiries as to whether there is any objection to their proceeding to Assam. 
Nor does the evidence which we obtained in the recruiting districts lend 
support to the allegatjon that abuses in connection with the recruitment 
of women and minors are assuming alarming proportions. If 'abuses do 
exist, it is now within the powers of local Governments to check them by 
insisting on registration and produ~tion before a magistrate of all women 
and minors proceeding to the gardens unaccompanied by their husband or 
parent. 

Ideal 01 Free Recruitment. 

The official control of recruitment has always been regarded 
as a regrettable nllcessity and as a temporary expedient. On various 
occasions the Government of India have announced their adhercnce 
to the ideal of free recruitment, but little visible progress has been made 
towards the realisation of that ideal in recent years. As the preceding 
a.ccount shows, we'have been impressed by tho serious objections to control, 
and in particular the injurious effects it has on the tea, industry and, 
ultimately, on those employed in it. A further grave objection to the 
present system is its tendency to perpetuate itself, thus effectively 
preventing the indll6try from progressing to a more healthy form of 
recruitment, The system of control enhances the cost of recruitment, 
with the consequence that temptatioW! towards abuses are increased. 
This, in turn, inqreB.ses the diffioulty of removing control, and 80 furnishes 
the justification fOJ; its retention. 'W~ are in entire accord with the view 
that the danger of serious abuses affords the only justification for the 
continuance of control, and we have examined with some care the 
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possibility of abolishing all restrictions. We have been assisted in thicI 
direction by the official examination of the question in 1925 and sub
sequent years, when the Government of India again raised the question 
of free recruitment, but were advised by practically all those acquainted 
with conditions that the abolition of all control would be inadvisable. 
We have considered the opinions expressed at length in this correspondence 
and have reviewed them with the assistance of witnesses both in the 
recruiting provinces and in Assam. 

00:-

Recruitment and Forwarding. 

There are three stages in the emigrant's progress to be consider-

(1) up to the time of his despatch from his own district; 
(2) from that time until his arrival on the garden; 
(3) after arrival there. 

The term "free recruitment " has often been used to denote the position 
that would be reached with the abolition of all control. Here, however, 
we propose to use the term with reference to the first of the above stages 
only, and in that Sense free recruitment, ill our opinion, is not inconsistant 
with control over the transit of the emigrant. The considerations which 
determine how far control is required at each of the first two sta.ges are 
not necessarily the same. This point is recognised clearly in the evidence 
given to us by the Indian Tea Association which, in asking for freedom 
to choose the agencies by which it will r.ecruit, contemplates the possi
bility of combining this freedom with control over the forwarding of 
recruits. Tho representatives of the industry were also anxious that, 
as far as possible, control by the industry should be substituted for official 
control. Their plea was, in fact, that they should be given the opportun
ityof showing what they could achieve if this were done. Government 
could retain the power to xe-impose restrictions, but it would be the aim 
of the industry to demonstrate by the actual working of the system that 
there was no necessity for Ie-introducing control. We considet that this 
is a reasonable claim, and in the proposals that follow we have done our 
best to meet it. 

A New Act. 

The first necessity is the enactment of a new Emigr.ltion Act and 
the repeal of the Assam Labour and Emigration Act. The Indian Tea. 
Association has suggested that it might be possible to retain the Act and 
to construct upon it a better system of control. We are satisfied that 
this course is not possible, even if it were expedient. We have enum.erated 
the principal defects of Act VI of 1901, and are satisfied that the time 
is overuue for its replacement by an Act which is intelligible and is. 
satisfactory from both the legal and the administrative points of view. 

Essentials of Any Scheme. 

The main criterion which must be sa.tisfied by a.ny soheme of 
control is that it must give a reasonable prospect of eliminating itself. 
We regard as one of the gravest defects of the present system the 
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tendency, alroo.dy expla.ined, to perpetuate itself. ~he aim o~ :ecr~liting 
should be to reach a point where, in effect, organIsed recnutmg IS un
neceaaa.ry. In other words, by making conditions sufficiently attractive, 
the employer should reach the stage where, instead of baving to go 
out and induce recruits to enter his employment, applicants for em
ployment approach the employer. As we have shown in an earlier 
ohapter, some of the important industries in India have passed through 
the earlier stage of having to search for recruits to a position where this 
is unnecessary. But apart from any other obstacles in the way of the 
tea industry, the present system of control e:ffectively prevents progress 
in this direction. For the recruit, generally, has neither the lmowledge 
nor the means to go to Assam without assistance; as a matter of fact, 
many of the fresh recruits to industry who go even to Oalcutta and Bombay 
receive some assistance to go there. It is only in the case of Assam that 
neither the employer nor anyone else can assist the labourer who is 
willing to migrate, except by the expensive and cumbersome expedient 
of sending down a garden sardar to sponsor the recruit. Our proposals, 
therefore, are designed, among other things, to facilitate the forwarding 
to Assam of recruits who, in the recruiting districts, offer themselves for 
employment. The essence of our scheme is that powers of imposing 
control should be retained, but that actual control should he reduced 
to a minimum. We proceed, therefore, tt) indicate, first, what we believe 
to be neoessary in present circumstances and, secondly, the safeguards 
which, in our view, should be retained by Government in the form of 
powers to re-impose control, if necessary. 

Free Recruitment. 
Firat in importance, we would place free recruitment, using this 

term, not in the wide sense of removing all control over the engagement 
and forwarding of recruits, but in the more accurate sense of withdrawing 
all special restrictions on the agencies for obtaining recruits. In other 
words, we advocate that, in all provinces, there should be complete free
dom to bring recruits to a forwarding agency and to engage them there. 
The Assam employer should be left as free as any othr employer to 
select the agents whom he oOllSiders best fitted to obtain recruits. We 
~lieve that he will stilI.rely in the main on persolll' who have worked in 
his garden, bdt he may :find it advisable to secure recruits himself, or to 
~age recruiters permanently resident in the district in whioh reoruiting 
~ conducted. Further, if the attractions of tea. garden life in Assam are 
mcreased, the result should be that recruits will offer themselves at the 
depOt without the' intervention of any intermediary. 

Control over Forwarding. 
We believe that, at least BO far as. the more important reoruiting 

areas are concerned, it is still necessary that there should be control over 
~he for~ardi.ng of assisted emigrants to tea gardens. Where this control 
18 re~1llred, It should, for the present, take the following form. Assisted 
reo~ts should not be forwarded except through a depllt maintained by 
the mdustry and in charge of a looal agent a.ppointed by the industry and 
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approved by the local Government or by suoh authority as it may appoint. 
The aim should be ,to require the industry itself to take adequate mea
sures for the ,prev:ention of abuses. This responsibility can be best dis
charged by proper organisation for the provision and maintenance of 
satisfactory depots in the recruiting areas and on the journey. Hitherto 
the arrangements for registration and transit have been largely ,in the 
hands of one organisation which claims 93% of the present recruitment 
for Assam. A number of gardens, mostly Indian-owned, are not members 
of this organisation 'nor have they been organised for recruiting purposes. 
The dangers of unorganised recruiting are obvious and it is essential 
that c.ollective arrangements should be made, if the industry is to dis
charge its responsibility. If it is not found possible for this to be done 
through one organisation, we see no objection to suitable groups of 
planters forming theDlBelves into organisations for this plll'poae. Eaoh 
group able to satisfy Government that it could collectively fulfil the obli
gations of the law should be entitled to set up its own depOts and to 
place local agents in charge of them. The agent should be required to 
maintain registers of recruits in the prescribed form. The rules in foroe 
should also make provision for the detention of women and minors for a 
limited period, and the law should prohibit the forwarding of minors who 
a.re unaccompanied by a parent or guardian. The depBt and its registers 
should be open to the inspection of any offioers appointed by the pro
vincial Government .for ,this purpose. From the stage when the emigrant 
is :moMed from the d~pot, the Dules should be made by the Government 
of India, who should make provision for the following of certain pre
scribed routes to Assam and for the maintenance, at necessary inter
vals, of depots where the emigrants can rest, be fed and, if neoessary> 
be examined. 

Possibility of Removing Control. 
So long as organised recruiting is required, it will be necessary 

for the industry to maintain their forwarding agenoies, but the aim should 
be to reach a stage where all restrictions on forwarding can be removed, 
thus giving the Assam tea indmJtry the complete liberty which is, enjoyed 
by aU other industries in India. Further, while we are satisfied that this 
utage has not been reached everywhere, We think that in respect of some 
recruiting areas it may be possible to remove all restriotions at once. 
Areas mainly inhabited by aboriginals do not stand on the same footing 
as other recruiting areas. The most serious abuses in the past ocourred in 
connection with the recruiting of aboriginals, and it is there thai. control 
is likely to be required longest. As regards other areas, it is signifioant thAt 
from North Bihar and the United P:rovinces large numbers of pe:rSOrl8 are 
recruited every year by contractors, without cont,rol, for work in' other pro
vinces and in Assam itsel~, wherc they are engaged mainly on earth-work. 
and. we had no evidenoe to suggest that a.tLy control was requ.ired UL con
nection with such reoruitment. Fnrtn.tlr, uertain proposals which we 
make later in connection with repatriation and the l,berty of the labourer 
should, if adopted, effect a tra!J.Bfonua.tion in the position with regard to 
recrui.tment. As soon a." the fresh r(~(jruit going t,o Assam is 8S8ured of the 
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~ to return after a l~ted period, the dangers of unco~trolled recruit
ing will be enormously reduced, and if, as we hope, a stage 1S reached when 
there will be more persons oilering themselves at the depOts than can be 
accepted, the necessity for control should disappear entirely. We re
commend, therefore, that in the areas not inhabited by aboriginals t.he 
Government of India, in consultation with the provincial Governments 
and the industry, should consider whether the time has not already arrived 
for dispensing with restrictions over forwarding. If they reach the con
clusion that this is not yet possible, the control maintained should be of the 
chara.oter we have recommended. Similar control should also be main
tained in the aboriginal areas, but the position in all controlled areas 
sho1,1).d be reviewed after the expiry of five years. 

Power to Be.introduce Control. 
We now proceed to outline the wider powers which the new Act 

should confer on Goverrunent as safeguards i1). the event of the recrudes
cence of abuses. Briefly, these should make it possible to re-introduce the 
system at present in operation with certain modifications. As has been 
alJ:eady stated, it is not necessary that power should be retained to pro
hi,bit recruitment absolutely, but we recommend that the measure should 
be 80 framed as to ena.ble Government to re-introduce in any area the 
prohibition of recruitment otherwise than by means of licensed garden 
SQldars and licensed recruiters. In effect, this would enable Government, 
if satisfied t~t such an extreme step was necessary, to prohibit recruit
ment in any particular area except by garden sardars, for they would be 
in a. position to withhold licenses from oth~r recruiters. We hope 
that it will nowhere be necessary to Ie-impose restrictions on actual 
recruitment, but, if this necessity should arise, it would ordinar.ily be 
unwise to refuse licences to respectable and reliable recruiterS re
sident within the teo:miting distriots. More efiective control" can be 
exercised by local authorities over persons of this character than over 
ga.rden sardars, who may be back in Assam before their irregularities come 
to light. Further, the aim everywhere must be to reach the position when 
recruits come to. the depOt without the intervention of an intermediary, 
and this implies that either the agent in charge of the depot or some 
other ~gent of the employer there must have permission to engage the 
emigrant. 

Definition of Assisted Emigration. 
The new law should be limited to the control of assisted emigra

tion and, in respect of the definition of both" assistance "and" emigrant ", 
there should be modifications of the present system. First," emigrant" 
~ould be so defined as to exclude any person whb has been employed 
'Wl.t~ the preceding twelve months in any capacity in Assam. lt is 
entlIely nong to treat the tea garden labourer who wishes to return to 
Assam a.fter visiting hiB own country as a new recruit, as the present law 
requires_ Provision will probably be necessary for the grant of oertifi
cates by employers to labourers intenlling to return. Seoondly, under 
the new law it should not be possible to place restrictions on mere 
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~r8uasion and prGpaf(lI!'lida. The law ahouta be desJgn'W. ~to' :regu\a_ 
merely aBlliated recruitment, and assistance !!hoUid be defined. so as to 
include nothing more than the giving of tan@ble assista.nce (i.e., money 
or some concession having a. monetary value) in order to induce a. perso~ 
to emigrate. Misrepresentation: which results in emigration will, of 
course, remain punishable under the '()rdinary criminal law. Further, 
we propose later to provide an important additional safeguard a_gainst 
misrepresentation by securing that the emigrant who is recruited by such 
means bc repatriated without delay at the employer's expense. -

Scope of the Act. 
The Act should apply to those provinces in which the present 

Act is in force, but the Government of India should reta.in the power 
to extend it to other provinces. We do not comider, however, that it 
should be possible to control reoruitment within Assam itself. The 
movement of labour from one distriot of Assam to another cannot be 
regarded as emigration, and we are not in favour of making it possible to 
restrict such movements. The new Act should make it possible to 
extend control to recruitment fpr any work in Assam, but in present 
oircumstances we see no justification for control except in the case of 
tea gardens. The only contingency which would make such control 
necessary, would be the recruitment of labourers for other work with a. 
view to their early transfer to plantations. 

Abolition of the Assam Labour Board. 

'I{ e turn now to the agencies responsible for administering the 
system of control. We have already indioated some objections to the 
present constitution of the Assam Labour Board, but it is not proposed 
to pursue this ql1cs(;ion in further detail, because we consider that tho 
Board has outliv('rl its usefulness and recommend its abolition. We 
recognise that the Roard and its officers deserve a share of the credit for 
the great improvements which have taken place since its inception, but 

, those improvements are due in large measure to the tea employers acting 
through their own principal recruiting organisation, the Tea Districts 
Labour Association.' The Board, in fact, owes much of both its weaknesa 
and its strength to its affinity, through the bodies electing its members, 
with that Association. The Board, in addition, served a useful purpose 
during a period when reforms were being attempted, by providing a link 
between the industry and the central and provincial Govenunents. 
The main difficulty in the existing system is that the Boatd, which is 
responsiNe for the prevention of irregularities, exercises with ptovincia.l 
Governmonts an overlapping control in the recruiting areas, but ha.s no 
authority after the cmigr~nt has reached Assam. 

Supervision of the Emigrant. 

As we have already stated, there arc three stages in the emi
grant's progress. Until now, attention has been concentrated almost 
entirely on the first stage, namely, up to the emigrant's despatch from his 
district, a.nd over this stage there has hitherto been overlapping control. 



With free recruitment, t1lia stage- will lose much of its imparlance, a~ ~e 
believe that the responsibility Cla.n be adequately discharged by distnct 
officials. Attention will have to be directed mainly to the second and 
third stages, namely, during the journey and after the emigrant' B arrival on 
the' garden. From. the point of view Qf recntiting, the third stage is the 
most important one, for irregularities generally come to light after the 
emigrant has left the recruiting area. and it becomes necessary: to trace 
him in Assam. By this time he has passed beyond the reach alIke of the 
Government of the recruiting province. its distri.ct staff and the Assam 
Labour Board; and the only authorities to whom recourse Dan be had are 
the administrative authorities in Assam. These are burdened with 
other duties and have inadequa.te powers, and in practice the attempt to 
deal with a recruiting offence after the recruit has left his province is 
attended by delay and is not always successful. The second stage is 
also importa.nt, for it is advisable to exercise some closer supervision over 
the transit of the emigrant in order to prevent the regular emigrant being 
sent otherwise than by the licensed depOts. 

Protector of luimigrants. 

What is wanted is· an efiective authority working mainly in 
Assam and definitely charged with responsibility for the emigrant 
during his journey and after his alrival, and entrusted with adequate 
powers to protect his interests. In other words, we desire to see 
not two authorities covering much the same ground, but two comple
mentary authorities, securing the protection of the emigrant in different 
areas. We recommend the appointment by the Government of India 
of an officer.in Assam who will look after the interests of emigrants who 
have not yet deoided to make Assam their permanent home. Ne would 
be required to keep in touch with the recruiting provinces and would have 
the right at all reasonable times, with or without notice, to' enter any 
ga.rden in order to inspect the condition of the workers from other pro~ 
vinces, and of their housing accommodation, etc. He should also have 
the right to talk to them either in public or in private, and any person 
hindering or molesting him in the discharge of his duties should be liable 
to be dealt with as for a summary offence. It would be the duty of 
the Protector to bring cases of wrongful recruitment to the notice of 
the provincial Government concerned and to advise on all matters con
nected with the migration of la.bour to Assam. The Protector should 
also be entrusted with responsibility for the emigrant during the journey 
and should be in a position to take up the prosecution of persons for
warding emigran~ otherwise than in accordanlle with the Act and of 
ensuring that the emigra.nt is cognisant of his rights under the law before 
he reaches the garden. The statute regulating recruitment should 
give the Government of India power to make rules for the protection 
of the emigrant during transit, and the Protector would be respollBible 
for the administration of these rules and for advising the Government 
of India on matters arising out of their operation. We would add here 
that what we saw of the arrangements for the emigrant on the jOllI'Dey 
retiects credit on the Association principally responsible for them. 
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(less on Emigrants. 

With the abolition of the Assam La.bour Board and e£ Act VI 
of 1901, which we have recommended, will disappear the cess which is 
now levied on garden aardars and emigrants. To meet, the cost. €If the 
Protector of Immigrants and his staff, the law which wilI take the· place 
of the present Act, should empower the Government of India to' l~vy op 
emigrants a cess somewhltt similar to the existing one. The cess would 
not, however, be payable on garden aardars or on emigrants who &lie 
returning to Assam after a stay of less than twelve months, sa. that it 
may have to be fixed on a somewhat higher rate on the remaining 
emigrants. The total expenditure on the staff we recommend should be 
less than that involved in maintaining the Assam Labour Board, whose 
abolition we have recommended. 

Powers of Central and Provincial Governments. 

The subject of internal emigration is at present central, and 
under the existing Act, the powers exercised by provincial Governments 
are subject to the control of the Central Government. We recommend 
that, as the question concerns movements from one-province to another, 
the character of the control necessary should be :finally determined by 
the Central Government. This will ensure that, where control is neces
sary, it is imposed with a view to the interests of India. as a whole. and 
that the decision is not unduly coloured by local interests. We do not 
suggest that the Central Government should retain authority over the 
administrative control; iii should be responsible merely for deciding the 
type of control that should be applied in any area. Thus, for example, 
if that Government ware satisfied that it was necessary to re-introduce 
Jimitations on actual recfuitroen.t in any area, it would issue the necessary 
notificabioll, but it would then be for the provincial Government to decide 
to whom licenses to recruit should be given. Similarly, the provincial 
Government will be responsihle for taking action against a local agent who 
has been guilty of misconduct, and it should also be possible for pro
vincial Governments to divide their provinces into specified areas, and 
to prescribe that l;ecruits shall not be taken to qepiits outside the area 
within which they were recruited'! The appointment of the Protector 
of Immigrants should provide thc necessary link between Assam, the 
recruiting provinces and the Central Government, and his annual reports 
should supply the puhlic and the Governments concerned with a reliable 
accOlmt of conditions in Assam as they would appear to emigrants from 
other parls of India. 

Need of Constructive Policy. 

Many factors such as the rapid expansion of the industry, official 
restriotions, memory of past conditions and the drain from the tea ga.J:dens 
to independent cultivation have made it necessary to continue organised 
recruitment on a large scale. But there are other factors which contribute 
matel'ially to the scarcity of labour experienced by the industry. We 
were struck by the wide differences in conditions obtaining in different 
gardens and their effect on recruitment. At one eJdireme are gardens 



where he.al.th and 'Welfare receive adequate attention and where sufficient 
Illmd is a.vailable far private cultivation. On some of these the labour 
force hall s.ettW contentedly. and no recruiting has been necessary for 
DWly yea.rs. ..At the other extreme are gardens where conditions are 
lIWlh that all attempts at recruitment have failed to secure anything 
approaching a. oontented or adequate labour force. We deal later with 
conditions obtaining on gardens which have an important eHect on 
reomi.ting, but wish to refer here t9 two definite deterrents to recruitment 
that call for a speedy remedy, namely, the lack of liberty for the worker 
a.nd the difficulty of returning to his home. 

Oontracts and the Worker. 
Recruitment for Assam has suffered grave injury in the pasf 

owing to thp- system of penal contract and of private arrest, to which WE 

have already referred. The planters have shown a lack of confidence in 
their ability j;o retain labour, and there has heen a constant tendency 
to rely on restraints of various kinds to keep the labourer on the garden. 
Even to-day, where successive amendml'nts of the law have removed all 
the statutory restraints, there is ample evidence to show that the old faith 
in restraint in SOme form persists. The planter, to his own prejudice, 
has deliberately allowed the old ideas of the penal contract to linger in 
the minds of his workers. The bonus (commonly Re. 12 for a man and 
Rs. 8 for a woman), which wr.B given to Do labourer when he entered on a. 
,e labour-contract", continues to be paid :mel is to this dH.y refe.rred to as 
the "girmit" or a.greement money. It was stated that the disconti
nuance of the bonus would give rise to discont.ent as the workers had 
booame accustomed to this lump sum payment; but this does not explain 
wny'it is still rega.rded as an inducement for future servicc. On many. 
gardens the thumb-impression is taken when the bonus is paid, 
although this is not done when the worker receives 11iB wag{'s. The 
explanation given by one witness was that for purposes of audit (I receipt 
was necessary in the case of the bonus, but no such receipts were required 
in the case of wages. The thumb-impression is usua.lly takcn on a register 
or on a piece of paper, but some planters have clevised a form which bears 
a marked resemb1a.nce to the form useq. in the da.ys of the penal contract, 
and we came across a.n instance where the thumb-impression was still 
being taken on the old form. In theol'Y, the object of thc thumb-impres
sion is to bind the labouxE'r by a civil agreement, but as he is not likely 
to a.ppreciate the difference between this and a penal contract, the prac
tical result is that he believes himself still bound by a pelll11 contract. 
In a. number of instances the bonus is not in fact claimed, which shows 
that it continues to be regarded as a. gift fatal to the liberty of its 
recipient. So far as we could ascertain, few steps had been tl1imn to ac
,qua.int the Iabomers with the vital change made in the law; and some 
offioials appeared ,to be apprehensive of the consequences of any sudden 
aCC8!111 of knowledge of tbis kind. . 

Restraints on Workers' Movements. 
In other t'lirections, too, there is evidence that the labomer's 

liberty is inoomplete. The wol'irers, for tllc most part, live in liUlls to 
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vrlUch the public have no right of access. ACCeBfJ is not ordinafily witIa.
held in practice, but, whenever the manager considers it necessary. a wa.tch 
is maintained on visitors, and there are almost a.lwa.ys chaukidars, patft; 
of whose duty is to observe movements to and from the lines. It is con
tended by planters that no amount of vigilance can keep a labourer 
who is determined to leave; and chaukida'TS a.re probably employed 
more to prevent other employers from enticing labourers than to prevent 
the labourers themselves from leaving. At the same time, we had 
evidence that workers who wanted to leave even a good garlIen without 
permission found it advisable to do so by night. In speaking of a 
labourer who goes without permission the term universally used is " ab
scond "; and this tCfm reflects accurately the position in which the 
labomcr on some gardens finds lJimself when he wishes to seek employ
mellt elsewherf\. 

Employers' Agreements. 
In a somewhat different category, but tending in the same 

direction so far as the worker is concerned, is the system by which most 
employers bind thelllsolvcs not to entice each others la.l)our. The 
agreement between the pla.nters, referred. to as the" labom: rules ", 
imposes a. pcna.lty for enticement and prescribes that, if a. labourer goes 
from one garden to another, the manager of the latter must either eject 
him with all his belongini,(s Or reftmd the cost of his recruitment and 
the amount of any outstanding a.dvance. 'fhe effect of this agreement is 
tha.t no reputable planter attempts to obtain labour from another garden, 
and it is against the accepted standards to engaf,!;e labourers, if there is 
leaSIJH to helieve thnt they lw.ve left another planter. With the cost 
of recruiting as high as it is, such an attitude is intelligible and can, in
deed, be defended as nothing more than the application of a. principle 
iamilill.r to other trade organisations. There is, however, no organisa
tion on the workers' side to redress the balance: the effect of the system 
is to diminish still further the liberty of tho worker to dispoBe of his labour 
to the best advantage and to add to the restrietions upon his movements. 
The effect of this policy, combined with the la.ck of organisation ·on 
the part of the workers, has been to increase the temptation to resort to a 
policy of restdctions in order to retain labour. The next chapter contains 
proposals designed to meet this difficulty, and some of the proposals 
which immedia.tely follow, if adopted, should go far to improve t.he genera.l 
position of the worker in his relations with the employer. 

Knowledge of the Law. 

The first essential, in order to secure the freedom of the worker, 
is knowledge. It is, to a large extent, his ignorance which restrains him. 
It is a matter for regret that when, in 1926, the vital cha~ge was made 
in tho law by which penal contracts became illegal, little was done to 
acquaint the worker with the change. The cessation of criminal 
prosecutions for breach of contract is bringing enlightenment, but the 
prOO6SS seems to be a slow one. As We have suggested, the informing of 
the workers would have been'a wise policy fOt planters to have adopted, 
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and we recommend that they should now take steps in this direction. But 
the matter should not be left to their initiative. It is the duty of 
Government to secure that those on whom the legislature seeks to confer 
a benefit should be placed in a position to secure that benefit; and 
we recommend that all officers on whom any responsibility for conditions 
in plantations rests should be required to t;akf. active steps to acquaint 
the workers with their rights under the law. 

Access to Workers' Houses. 

This in itself will not be sufficient to Secure that liberty which 
we regard as essential, and it is important for more than one reason 
that there should be a right. of public access to the lines which the 
workers inhabit. The question of rights of "'ay through tea gardens 
has been the subject of cOIlBiderable discussion jn recent years, and a 
resolution on it was recently adopted by the Assam Legislative Council. 
We are aware that at present access, by day at least, is rarely denied; 
Imt we do not regard as satisfactory tlw existing position where the 
workers are largely isolated from outside influence and any member 
of the public m~y be effectively prevented from approaching the workers' 
linea except with the manager's permission. On principle it is objec
tionable that considerable areas included within the garden gra.nts, in 
which large numbers of workers are settled, can be entirely closed to any 
one who :may be interested in their welfare. W c have considered the 
point submitted to Ull, namely, the danger of i.nterested people attempting 
to make use of the illiterate and ignorant labour force on the tea garden!! 
for purposes unconnected with labour, but tllis is a risk to which every 
industry in India is exposed, and We think it better to face' it . than to 
continue a policy which inevitably gives rise to sutlpicion '[Lnd if; liable 
to be abused. We were informed that ill the Surma Yallev there are 
recognised public rights of way to all garden lines, UIlU in the Dooars, 
wh.ere the labour force is similar in composition to that of Assam, the 
garden lease usually requires the planter to maintain roads from ~ orth 
to South and from East to West which shall bc open to the public. It k! 
in the Assam Valley that the right of a('cess is most. need.ed, and we re
commend that steps should be tahn to secure pnblic contact with workers' 
dwellings 011 all. plantations. 

Publicity in Recruiting Districts. 

In cOl1ne~tioll with the question of conta('t between plantations 
and' the outside world, We desire to draw attention to the general ignorance 
regarding Assam and the absurd ideas prevalent regarding the life 
of the worker on tea planta.tions. Act VI of 1901 had the practical 
effect of making all forms of propaganda illegal, and with its repeal a. 
~stematic campaign should be organised by the inuustry to dispel 
the fog of ignorance which still prevails and to make known the adyan
tages which the plantations hllovc to offer to the inhabitants of other 
provinces. Leaflets in English and in the different vernaculars of the 
recrwting areas describing the climate of the province, the wages paid 
00, the gardens, the nature of the work, the various concessions granted 
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to the workers and also the conditiolls llllder which an emigra.nt is entitled 
to repatriation, should be distributed freely in the recruiting areas and 
posted in all depots from which emigrants are sent. For the benefit of 
the illiterate population, the leaflets might with I1dvantage be supple
mented by photographs illustrative of the life of the plantation workers. 
Attempts should also be made to encourage the emigrant to maintain 
touch with his own people. We were surprised to find how little corres
pondence exists at present between the worker and his relations (evell lria 
wife) in the home village. Illiteracy, the main obstacle, could to some 
extent be Overcome by the employment on the gardens of a. Bcribe, whose 
services should be made free of charge to the workers. We found th.at, 
on some of the estates in Ceylon, picture postcards, with space for writing, 
.and with printed lines informing their relations at home of their arrival 
on the estate and of their postal address, are supplied free of charge to 
new recruits. We consid(',I that a similar praotice in the Assam tea. 
gardens would help to destroy prejudices in the recruiting districts. 
The system might be adopted with advantage in other plantation areas. 

Difficulty of Return, 
So far as recruiting is concerned, we believe that the difficulty of 

returning from i\.ssaID acts as an eVen more serious handicap than any 
disabilities on the gardens. In spite of the improvements in communi
cations which have taken l)lace in recent years, Assam is still compara
tively inaccessible. It is a long and expensive journey from the chief 
:recruiting grounds to the gardens, and when the la.bourer has got to 
Assam, he is generally dependent on his employer for the means to return. 
In the old days comparo.tively few returned, and the belief was general 
that the man who went to Assam had no option but to remain there. 
More recently there has been increased contact with the recruiting die
tricta. A comparatively new development has been the recruiting of 
workers for some gardens for fixed terms of It year or nine months or even 
six: months, at the end of which they ate repatriated by the employer at 
his expense. The transporting of immigrants for auen short terms is a coat
ly matter, and managers do not, as a Tltle, resort to short-term recruit· 
ing if regular labour is available. We do not recommend, therefore, any 
general adoption of the practice; but, where it exists, it serves a uaeful 
purpose in improving contaet with the recruiting areas. It embodies what 
we regard as essential to lllace recruiting on a healthy basis and to safe
guard adequately the emigrant to Assam, namely, the right to repatria
tion. We believe that, if the worker went to Assam with a guarantee 
that he could return, if he so wished, after a reasonable period, many 
of the difficulti(ls both of employers au.d workers would disappear. 

Right of Repatriation. 

Our main proposal is that every future assisted emigrant to an 
Ass[i1l1 tea garden, whether coming from an area of free or of controlled 
recruiting, should have the right, after the first three years, to be repatriat
ed at his employer's expense. This right should be statutory, but as
the vohtme o£ unassisted immigration to ABeam is at present negligible, 
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•• coMider·that it would be advisable £OJ: the planter, so far as the right 
of ~patri84;ion is concerned, to treat a worker who has come u.p on his 
own. account in the same way as one who has been assisted to do BO. We 
contemplate that, when an emigrant has served for three years, he should, 
unless he desires to stay, be Bent baok by the employer, receiving his fare 
and the means of subsistence on the journey. It will be necess.~ry to 
devise some maohinery for ensuring that the right of repatriation-is 
.everywhere efieotive, and this should be considered by the planters and 
the Protector in oonsultation, as soon as the latter is appointed. Among 
the matters which would require consideration are the number of days 
within which 8 worker who has oompleted his three years in Assam must 
be repatriated by his employer and the measures necessary to ensure 
that a. worker surrendering his right of repatriation does so of his oWn 
free will. We anticipate that, under a repatriation scheme, aome workers 
will desire to go and others will not: but we hope that a large number will 
be sent by their employers not with the single fare, which is obligatory 
under our Bcheme,' but with the promise of a return fare also, i.e., that 
they will go 011 short leave and will not abandon Assam. 

Transferred Workers. 
Provision will have to be made for the labourer who transfers 

his services to another garden before the three years have expired. In 
this case we recommend that the cost of repatriation should fall on the 
employer by whom he was last engaged before the three years expirt'. 
This will minimise the danger of employers securing labour without 
~ha.ring in the co,sts of recruitment. It will probably be necessary to 
provide labourers with a certificate showing the date of their recruitment 
and the garden by which they were recruited. Such oertificates can . 
be given at a convenient depot during transit and can be inspected by 
employers before eng~ging labour in Assam. A worker transferring his 
&ervices to a.n employer outside the tea industry will surrender the right 
to repatriation. 

Earlier Repatriation. 

In addition, it should be possible, where adequate ca.use is 
Mown, to secure the repatria.tion of a labourer before the three years 
ho.vp, expired. Under the present Act, the District Magistrate can 
rC}latriate at the employer's expense any persons who have been 
wrongfully recruited or who are physically incapacitated from earning a 
livelihoud. We would transfer this power to the Protector of Immi~ 
grants. At the .same time we would enlarge somewhat the grounds on 
which repatriation. can be ordered on the lines of the general conditions 
governing repatriation in Ceylon and Malaya. Thus the Protector 
should be able to order repatriation of any worker within one" year of 
his arrival in Assam, if this is necessary on the ground of health, the 
unsuitability of the work to his capacity, unjust treatment by the em
Floyer, or for other sufficient reason. The employer should, of course, 
have an opportunity of presenting his case before an order is passed. 
This type of repatria.tion would be the exception and is designed partly to 
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Beeure the return of the "misfit" or unsuitable recruit. A number o! 
employers already return slleh labourers of their own accord, and most 
planters have shown a readiness to repatriate workers when official 
suggestion.'! were made to this effect. During the depressions in the 
tea industry and noticeably in 1920-21, it has not alwaYB been possible 
for all et;nployers to provide an adequate amount of work to enable the 
worker to maintain his accustomed standard of living. Where an immi
grant entitled to repatriation at the end of three years makes a cla.im 
that he is unable, with due diligence, to secure a normal wage or where 
the Protector discovers that this is the case and that the worker desires to' 
be repatriated before the three years expire, he should have the power, after 
proper investigation and the establi~hment of the facts, to order repatria
tion at the expense of the employer. A worker dismissed at any time 
before the three years expire should be entitled, if he so desires, to
be repatriated at the expcnse of the employer dismissing him, unless it is 
established that the dismissal was due to wilful misconduct. Finally, 
we recommenu that in the case of physical violence by an employer or his 
agent, in addition to any other penalty which may be provided by law, 
the magistratp. should be empowered to order the repatriation of the 
worker at the expem;e of the employer. In making this last recommenda
tion, we do not desire to Rl1ggest that there is any widespread resort 
to physical coercion. We believe that the great majority of planters de
plore, as we do, the use of such methods and recognise that even rare cases 
can do much to injure the whole industry. Unfortunately, a few conniv{· 
at them or take insufficient pains to prevent their adoption by sardare 
and others. The presence of the Protector of Immigrants and the grant to 
him of the powers s11ggestcd should f1Rsist in protecting hath workers 
and the industry ngaillst injury. 

General Comments. 
We [U(1 :,!ll~d 1,11itt tIll' i!cueml idea of repatriation afte]' thref

years was fl1vollrahl!, "('('('ivo<l by tho India.n Tea Assoc.iation, in
~hJding its two A~lBn.m 1m.nehes, and by individual mana.gers. It is not 
llCCeSflary, therefore, to labour the arguments in its favour. The scheme, if 
put into operation, shol.lltllcad to a substantial increase in the number of 
callrlirlates for emigration anu £01' eVl!r clestroy the belief that Assam is a 
country from which retlll'll is ditliclllt or impossible. It slJOuld lead to II. 
hea.lthy rivl~lry mllong garden managers in the matter of improving 
conditions, while it will give tIle labourer a greatly increased sense of 
security. We understand that a. schcmp. of lepatriation is already in 
forcl' in ,{,he Assam coall1lineR, and we were informed that a group of gar
dens in J or11at. promise rcpl1trin.tiou at the (Iud of three years if the emi
gra.nt so desires. By the industry generally substantial sums are alIea.dy 
sprnt in repatria.t.ion, for milch of what is officially describ('d as sending 
down garden sarul1rs is in CRSl1llCe rl:pl~tTjation, and so regarded by the 
jn(lustry. Whet,jll'r t.he l:hn.ll[!CS involved in our scheme a.re covered by 
the diversion of existing expendit1lre or not, wo believn that they will 
prove a profitable inV(,~:lH(,llt, nnd will SC01lJ'C an increased flow of labour, 
and thus lower l'enrniting costs. As regards the rear that the offer of 
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" free paasa.ges " will denude Assam of workers, we would observe that, 
if work is adequate, the right will be limited to new recruits, and 
that many workers, if they a.re given leave (either at the end of three 
yee.tB or earlier) and .the me_ans to return, will readily do so. With the 
abolition of iPeDal contracts lldld similar restraints te& gardens, like other 
indUBtrial egmblishments, mUJrii depend on offering sufficient attractions 
in order ,to maintain their labour force. The emigrant must be convinc
ed that .Asas.m holds out the opportunities of a better life than is open 
to !lim in his home land. If he is not convinced, nothing else will'secure 
8. flow of em.igrllonts j if be is convinced, it will be difficult to keep him 
awa.y. 



CHAPTER XXI.-WAGES ON PLANTA.TIONS. 

We proceed now to the conditions of employment on the planta
tions and deal in this chapter with the economic position of the 
plantation worker, i.e., with matters cOIUlected with wages and. the 
system of wage payment, leaving to the subsequent cha.pter matters con
nected with health and welfare, which are also of fundamental import
ance. In regard to wages, there ftre featlues which are common to almost 
all plantations, but there are import,ant v;l,riations of method, and it is 
convenient to deal with each ar0<:\ separately. We begin with Assam, 
which is the most important, and then deal with the remaining planting 
areas in North India and finally with those in South India.. We regret 
that no accmmt is possible of hLbour conditions in the plantations in Bu.nn.a, 
which we were unable to visit and in regard to which little inforIWltion 
was available. We understand that, as a result of the continuing depres
sion in rubber, many of these plantations have closed down temporarily, 
and the number of workers has decreased considerably during the 1a.st 
year. 

SyStem ot Wage Payment in Assam. 
In the Assam tea gardens wages and the system of wage payment 

were considered by tll,e Assam Labour Enquiry Oommittee of 1921-22, 
which was appointed by the Government of Assam after the general exodus 
of the preceding year. The report of this Oommittee gives detailed infor~ 
mation on the subject, and it is necessary here to refer only to th.e spooial 
features of tho system of wage payment and to indicate the trend of wages 
since the publication of that report. The wages of the Assam tea garden 
workers are, for the most part, based on piece rates. The workers are 
employed in gangs under the supervision of sardars who, in addition to 
a fixed monthly wage, receive a commission varyillg from half an 8.llUII. 

to two annaS in the rupee on the earnings of their gangs. So far as the 
workers are concerned, there I1re two distinct systems of Wl1ge pay
ment. The older system, still in operation on many gardens, is known 
as the ltazira and ticca system under which the worker is required to com
plete a standard daily task, namely, the hazira-a term now applied both 
to the task and to the sum payable for its performance. The time which 
an average worleer takes to earn the hazira. is generally a bout four to five 
hours, or half a day, and there is thus the opportunity of working 
" overtime" usually at higher rates, the payment for which is known as 
ti(Jl".a. The payment for the hazira varies in most districts from 4 to 6 
auna.S for men and from 3 to 5 aD.ll,aS for women. The ticca is u8lULlly 
4: annas for men and 3 !lnnas for women, but the amount varies with the 
extent of overtime. We were given to undeJ:8tand that in Doom-Dooma, 
where conditions are exceptional, the payment for what corresponds 
to the ltazira is 8 annas for men and 6 annas for women and that the 
ticca rate is 4 annas. This system has been largely replaced by the 
unit system, the basic principle of which is to give the worleer greater 
latitude in the matl;er of attendance and to leave it to him to earn as 
much or as little as he chooses, Under this system. payment is made 
for each unit of work, which in the CIl.86 of hoeing and pruning is 
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based on the one-anna unit and in the case of plucking on the one-pice 
tmit. Whiohever system is taken into account, the consideration of 
wages resolves itself into the consideration of piece earnings. The periods 
of wage payment vary in different gardens; some pay weekly, some 
monthly and a few daily. Whero wages are paid monthly, payment 
is usually made within 10 days of the completion of the month for which 
wages are due. A fact whioh must strike every visitor to the Assam. 
plantations is that comparatively high average earnings do not necessa
rily mean greater contentment a.mong the laboux force; and we visited 
some gardens in which, though the average earnings were compa
ratively low, the workers a.ppeared to be happy and contented. The 
explanation is that the actual cash earnings of the worker do not repre
sent his total remunera.tion, and that an important element in the attrao
tioLB of a garden is frequently the value of the ' concessions' offered in 
addition to the cash wage. It is necessary, therefore, to consider the 
Dature and extent of these concessions before we proceed to the examina
tion of the level of cash wageR. 

Lana for Private. Cultivation. 
Practically every garden worker receives free housing, medical 

facilities and fuewood, and many are given free grazing for cattle and 
land for cultivation, either free ox: at an unedbnomic rent. To these 
must be added the grant of advances without interest, and in a few 
cases the issue of rice at concession rates. Wedeallater with housing, 
medical facilities and maternity benefits. Of the others, the conces
Bion to which the worker attaches most importance is t~() grant of 
land for private cultivation. The garden worker is essentially an 
agriculturalist, and .his desire for the possession of a holding which he 
can cultivate with the help of the members of his family is great. 
This ambition for private land, if fully satisfied, would remove all 
desire for garden work, and in the allotment of garden land for private 
cultivation the planter has, therefore, to study his own interests as well 
as those of the worker. Hence the worker who desires and is able to set 
up as an independent cultivator has to move to Government land outside 
the garden, and private cultivation within the garden is confined to those 
families which can provide labour on the garden. The extent of this con
cession ca.n be judged from the fact that in 1929 nearly 150,000 acres of land 
were held by garden workers as tenants ofthe garden proprietors. This 
:represents about a _quarter of an acre for each adult labourer living in garden 
lines; and, as the rent charged is substan.tially below the real economic 
rent, the value of the concession is undoubted. But all gardens are not 
favourably situated in respect of the amount of land available for culti
vation by their workers. In most gardeDs the acreage which can be 
distributed among the workers is limited, and tew gardens can offer 8. 

holding of any size to the majority of the workers. .Ifurther, in the ab
sence of any tenancy law applicable to the garden grants, the enjoyment 
of this concession is entirely at the discretion of the garden manager. 
Strictly speaking, the worker has a right only to the crop which he has 
IIOWll and can be evicted. from his holding, even though he may have 
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q6voted much labour to rendering it suitable for cultivation; but, so 
far as we arc aware, eviction is not resorted to except for purposes of. 
redistribution. The concession is unevenly distributed; in most gardens 
there are a Ilumber of workel's without land, while there arc a few who 
hold more tIl an wlmt is strictly tIlei!' fair 5h3.ro. 

other Concessions. 
'rho remaining COllcl'ssions, Auch as free gl'l1Zillg, free fuel, ad

va.llce::! without interest. aud the RUl1ply of rice at conce~siou rates, arc ()£ 
lCi;s im})ol'tunce. The first t.wo. where available, Me not regarded as con
cessions, }tS thoy Me onjoyell Ly villagers in almost all agricultural al'OOS 
ill India; on the other halld. the lack of Kuch facilities in celtain areas is 
felt as a deprivation. The third is frequently regal'ded with suspicion. 
a.s the worker natul'ltlly fl'els that ha iK bound to the garden till the ad
Tance is l'el)llid amI Htill harbours in his mind the unfortunate associa
tion of 11dvallCel'l with pella.! contracts. The last concessioll is DOW 
raJe, and we are ghld tOllote thn.t the pmctico of supplying rice on credit, 
wlrich waR conll!mnw(l h.v 1"]1" 'Enquiry Committer. of 19:H-22, has dis
appeared. 

other Factors. 
Ai>al't frolll ('OllCI'8RioUR, them nrc two otl1er factors whloh 

have an important illfiuellCl' on wages. In the iirst place, as we haTe 
shown el1.rlier, the migrutioll to ABsam is one of families rather than ()f 
individuals, since the gardens oftel' employment to women and childreJl 
as well as to men. 111 1l1or-;t other industries the Rcope for the em
ployment of women lind c:hilc1l'1m is limited, and in consequence the 
worker usually leaves hii'l family behind in his village, remitting mOMY 
for its maintenanc{'. On t.11l> plnllt~ttionOl ltMrly all the members of a 
worker'lI family m'o \\'agp 1'tt1'Jl(·1·". 1\1111 nV(,1l chilchcm of telldrl' age come 
out with their pa.l'ents to illCl'('lttl(' t)w fmnily C'arnings. Thc}?e are thus 
compamtivcly few nOll-working Ilepl·ntleni'i'I in to ,yorkillg class family. 
T111l effect of thifl 011 the stltndarl1 of liviniJ; i:-: important for, ('Vell with low 
individual earnings, the total family ineome may hI' sufficiently high 
to prevent the worker from ff'('ling the pinch of poverty. '1'he second 
factor is the extent of standa.rclisfl.tion in the matter of wilges, as a. result 
of combination among employel'll. 'J'hc tell. indnstry in Assam is perhaps 
the most highly organised indnRtry ill tIlt' cOLtntry, and the Indian Tea. 
Association, with a bra.nch in el.di of the two valleys, represents about 90 
per cent of the total area under tea cultivation in Assn.ro. The object of 
this Associa.tion is " to promot,e the common interests of a.ll persons con
cerned. ill the cultivation of t('o, in Inc1il\". We hfl,ve already seen that 
problema connected with the recruitment of labour have been of primary 
importance :for the development of the industry and that joint action haa 
been taken thl'ough the Association to prevent the enticement of lab()'Ilr 
from one ga.rden to another. Bnt efforts to regulate the l'elations between 
employers and employed go further than this. In addition to the" 18, bour 
rules ". the Association has been able to enforce what are known as " wage 
agreexnents " among its membel'B in order to secure, a.s far. as practi<lable, 
lllOROL(WOP) Je 
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uniformitv in the matter of wages all< I to prevent one employer fl'om pay
ing subst.;;'ntially higher wagf'S ,th~1l hif; 11:eighbonr, ,Tlw "w~ge agree
ments " are effectec1 throuO"h dlstnct or cncle conumtt('f'S Wh1Ch fix the 
level of wages for t,[tch a~t'a or distric-t. Owin~ to (liffcl'CllP!'R in tllf' 
character of the soil and in thf' nutmt' o{ th.' work [rom gar<It'lt to garden, 
it is not feasible to fix standard ph'cf' rates, hut, it haR !!l'llc'rally hocn POfl
Mible for the district committccR tu l'lI~Ul'l' t,hat t,Ile' lIlUount, which can be 
earned in an hour hy thf' \\,or};:l'l' of fwpra,UI' ('npacity for f'ach e1aHs of work 
is more or l('~:-; uniforlll tlll'ollghont tit .. rlistl'it't. Each plantC'r li.x(,R hi!l 
own piecf' rat('s l'ut, in so doinll', r('gal'ri is pa.id to the agrceml'nt arrived 
at by the Commitb'!:' in orclrT that tlH' Wlt:_.J;('S of hiR Cl~lploY(ieS may not be 
appreciably higll('r than thp agr~t'(l ll'wl. There IH tll':H; 11011:0 of thr 
attraction of JJiglv'l' wageR to tempt Hill worhr to tmnRf!~r 111s serVICE'S from 
one gardpn to anot.her. On prin{.'iplP tilt'n, ran or n.o more objection t{) 
thE' " waITe a<n'f'('ments " than to tIl(' ,. labour rul(l8 " of tIl(' Tnnian 'l'P!1 
Assoeiati~n, bnt we would again point tlutthat,thl'workPrs suffer owing 
t,o the absence 01 any organisation on their side to counteract t.he 
powerful comhinM,ion of their employers. 

Importance of Cash Wage. 
It has been pointed out that the popularity of a tea gardelt 

in Assam does not always depend on hjgh earnings, and that several 
factors, e,g., the system of wage paym~nt, the employment of women 
and children almost to the sallle extent as men, the amount of rice land 
available for private cultivation hy the workers and ot.her concessions, 
have to be takcn into account in considering the actual level of cash 
wages. It would not, therefore, be correct' to assume that It garden 
worker in Assam is financially in a worse position than a worker in othe-\' 
industries, merely because his earnings are lower. We must not, howey-er, 
be understood to be minimising the importance of the cash wage. Labour 
has to be imported from distant areas, and wages are the main factor 
influencing migration. It is not enough for an intending recruit to be 
told that he will be better off in Assam. He naturally desires to have 
some indication of the monetary return he may expert, for his labour, 
Wit11 the increasing competition from other industries, the tea industry 
has experienced difficulties in securing an adequate supply of la.bour. 
The imporlance of an ntt,ractive wage has, indeed, been realised by the 
industry, whose consistent policy, at any rate since the troubles of 
1921-22, has been to assist the garden worker as far as possible to 
increase his earnings. The elasticity of the system of wage payment 
enables the worker who has not yet been able to obtain rice land to 
secure inoreased earnings by longer hours of work, and we were shoWll 
instances of workers whose monthly earnings were cOllljiderably highel' 
than the average. We wel'e informed that normally there is no limit 
to ticca earnings. Further, new recruits not yet acclimatised or in a 
poor state of health are generally allowed a full hazira for the first 
month or two irrespective of output and, as we show in a la.ter chapter 
in aome gardena monetary oonceasions are also given to ohildren and t~ 
workers unable to work through sickness. 
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Average Earnings. 
Piec.e work earnings are liable to considerable variations owing 

to the latitude which is allowed to the worker in the matter of attend. 
ance. Statistics of average monthly c!l,sh earnings are furnished in 
the annual reports on immigrant lahour published by the Government 
of Assam. These averages arc obtained by dividing the total monthly 
earnings by the average daily working strength in tho months D~ lII.aroh 
a.nd September. The former is regartltltL as a slack and the latter as a 
busy month for the tea industry in As~am. This calC111ation does not 
purport to represent the average monthly earnings of a worker 01' the 
amount which he could reasonably he flxpeeted to earn; it represents 
the monthly earnings of an average worker if he did not absent himself on 
It single working day-a conditioll which is hardly eYer fulfilled. The 
figures as published do, however, provide au index of variatiotlR in average 
.earnings from year to year. On this ealculatioll the figures in the report 
for 1929-30, give the average monthly earnings in the Assam Valley as 
Rs.13-8-7 for men, Rs, 11-1-7 for womcn and Rs. 7-S-G for chilch'cn, For 
the Surma Valley the conesponding averages were Rs, 10-11-0, 8-6-1 and 
5-6-2 respectively. Except in tho case of children in the Assam Valley, the 
figures show a small decrease as compared with 1928-29. Even so, the 
average earnings are substantially higher than those of 1920-21 as given 
in the report of the Assam I,ahour Enquiry Committee of 1921-22. There 
has been a fall in the cost of living during the past decade, and the economic 
p~Bition of the worker in the As:;am plantations has undouhtedly improved 
considerably. 

Absenteeisnl. 
Absenteeism is an important factol', in the Al:iSalll plantatlOns, 

The Enquiry Oommittee of 1921-22 worked out the percentage of the 
&verage daily working strength to the total numbcl' of labourers on the 
ga.rden books for a. number of years and came to the conclusion that the 
efficient working force for each of these years was about 75 % of 
tho total. The Indian Tea. Association stated in their evidence that 
absenteeism had inoreased in recent years, but this is not corroborated 
by the published figures for 1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929·30 of the average 
daily working strength and the total number of workers on the garden 
books. The percentage of the efficient working force during these yea.rs 
has remained remarkably consistent with the earlier figures in the report 
of the Enquiry Committee of 1921-22. The actual figures for 1929·30 
were 808 follows :-

(i) Adult labourers (working ancl; non-working) 
living in garden lines and on garden land . . 625,310 

(ii) Number of labourers on garden books in Sep-
tember and March 505,001 

(iii) Average daily working strength in these 
. months 376,850 

(iv) Peroentageo£(iii)to(ii) .. 74'6 
The Asaam Branoh of the Association has pointed out that the month. 
of September and Maroh, on whioh both the figures given by the Enquiry 

~t2 
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Committee and the figures for later years are based, do not give a true 
percentage of absenteeism, and they have supplied us with figures for II. 
Duml}er of gal'dens throughout, the year, Those Rhow fOl' the scl(>cted 
gardons in 1929 :tn :tverage attendance of abont 69 % in the 
Assam Valley nIHl about 74 % in the Surma Ya1ley, Similar 
figures for previous yellrs IIrc not availahle, lind the constancy of the 
published figures for September and )iarch makes it unlikely that thero 
have been subfltantial changes in the percentages attending at ot.her 
seasons, In considering the extent of ab~cnt6eism in the Assam tea 
gardens, it is important to bear in mind the Rubsidiary occupations of 
the garden worker, The most important is private cult.ivation, but 
household duties in agricultural sUn'oundings, such as the purchases of 
weekly supplies from the market, the collection of firewood, the, grazing 
of cattlc, the threshing of corn, etc., make a considerable demand on the 
workers' time and particulal'ly on that of the women, A lisenteeism iR, 
thercfol'P, to some extent inevitable. 

Effect of Increase 01 Wages. 
In Assam, as elsewhere, we met the allegation t,hatthe worker 

does not 1'0spond to an increase in wages anel that, instead of raising his 
standard of living, 11e is content to do less work if he can earn enough for 
his bare subsistence, We have already dealt with this doctrine in the 
case of industrial worki'fs, and wllat is said in Ohapter Xlt on this sub
ject is equally l'eJeYfmt in connection with plantation workers in Assam. 
There is ample evidence tha.t the worker is stradHy increasing his day to 
day wants, Despite his illiteracy, lack of organisation and geographical 
isolation, he has imIJroved his standard of living in the last ten years 
and the plantation bazaars show the tendency of the luxuries of yester
day to become the necessities of to-day. Such (widence cannot be 
reconciled with the doctrine that there is a fixed subsistence level with 
which the worker is content, 

Methods 01 Determining Wage Rates in Assam. 
Our survey of the position in Assam has convinced us that the 

establishment of wage-fixing machinery for the tea inrlustry, if practic
able, is desirable, It has also given us reasons for believing that, if 
proper methods are adopted, a practicable scheme to this end can, in 
fact, be devised. 'Ye deal with the question of the desirability of estab
lishing such machinery from the point of view first of the worker and then 
of the indllHtry, Thereafter we deal with certain objections to the idea, and 
we go on to outline the procedure and methods which appear to us most 
likely to lead to ft successful issue. 

An important feature which emerges from the survey is the 
inequa.lity of the bargaining power of the two parties to the wage agree
ment. As we have shown, there are powerful organisations of ,employers. 
As a rule, these have an understanding that the actual rates of wages 
8hll:11 not be i~creased without notifying their Association, a. practice to 
whloh reRort 18 seldom made. In effeot this means that wage rates are 
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determined by the joint notion of the employers, influenced by the eX
tent of the sllpply of labour avail:tble for employment on the pla.nta
tiona. The workers on, tbeir siele have no effective means oL llJ.;_eeting 
this owing to the absence of cohesion among them. ~rhis is due to a. 
number of causes, among which are the fact that they are emigrants 
from a distant country, speaking many different languages, the uni
versal illiteracy, the preponderance of aboriginals and the compara
tive isolation of plantation life.' Workers in such a pos~tion stand 
in special need of protection. This has already been l,'ecognised by the 
Government of India and the Indian Legislature, who have taken an 
active part in securing the introduction of minimum wages for Indian ' 
workers on the tea plantations in Ceylon and Malaya. We are satis
ned that the position ill 4-ssam of the emigrant from Chota. Nagpur is not 
essen.tially different in this respect from that of the Tamil emigrant in. 
Ceylon, Indeed, the contact between the recruiting districts and the 
districts of employment is closer in the case of Ceylon than in that of Assam. 
Tho proposals we ha vo made in ano ther eha pter arc designed to effect a con
siderable improvement in this direction by giving the emigrant the assur-. 
a.nce tha.t, after serving for n. reasonable period, he will be able, iI be 80 de
sires, to return to his original home. But even when this aystem is in 
operation, the average labourer will still remain in a comparatively weak 
position, for the right of repatriation is not ~PlicaDle to existing workers 
and, in the case of new emigrants, will ceas after the first ·three yean; 
Even those who have this right will not ordi arily be in a position to leave 
Assam until the time for repatriation comes. All those factors increase 
the danger that some of the workers may not receive a fair wage. This 
danger becomes greater in times of rising prices, when the existing rates 
tend to be maintained longer than would be the case if the workers were 
effectively organised. Further, there are certain indivichlal gardena 
where the workers are not assured of the rates prevailing elsewhere. The 
weakncss of their position is greatly enhanced by the meaSUl'ea which 
the employers have been compelled to take to prevent enticement of 
labour. These make it difficult for a labourer who if! dissatisfied with 
conditions on one gatden to find employment on another and they go far 
towards elimil'.a.ting competition. Anoth!lr restraint on the free move
ment of labour is the absence of alternative employment. Some of these 
elements in the weakness of the workers' position will, 'we trust, he 
eliminated at no distant date; but the fundamental weakness,·namely, 
the absence of any organisation, and therefore of any effective method 
of collective bargaining, is not likely to disappear at any time in the neat 
future. 

Wage-bing itachinel'J' and the Emplo,er. 
We believe that the industry also is likely to gain from the 

introduction of wage-fixing machinery. For years the position of the 
worker in Assam has been the subject of widespread suspicion in 
other parts of India. In. reviewing the conditions obtaining in Assam, 
it bas been our· endeavour to indica.te how far that suspicion is 
justified a.nd how faT it is based on ilmorance or misrepreRentation.' We 
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hope that our efforts will be of some assistance hoth i!l disp?ll
ing prejudice and in removing the grounds for complRmt whICh 
a.t Jlresent exist. We have tried to show, especially in the pre~ed
ing and fonowing chapters. that in some directions the industry 
has gone to commendahle lengths in the attempt to secure a conten.ted 
labour force. By improying existing conditiolls it should he pos~lble 
for t·he planters ill Assam to offer intending recruits conditIons 
greatly superior to t,hose prevailing in the recruiting areas. At the 
sarno time, nothing would do more to restore cOllfidenee in such area:; than 
the Imowl~dge that the recruit "'11;; aRsured of the form of protection oh
ta.inable through statutory wage-fixing machinery. The exii'ltence of 
gardrDs where the wage rates Dan he eut reacts unfavourably on thl1 
whole ind11stry; and l111satisfact.ory conditions, even OIl,.,a few gardens, 
keel) alive all the old prejudircs against Assam and make it more diffi.
caltiol' even the bestgardpns to secure recruits. ::VIorpover, the potential 
recruit. is more likely to unc1el:stulld the position and to appreciate the 
advantage held out to him, if he knows precisely what pecuniary return is 
obtainable for his labour. The inauguration of wage-fixing machinery, 
therefore, should bc a8 much to the benefit of the industry as to that 
of the workers employed in it. If tIle industry were in. a position to 
give an a.ssurance in the recruiting districts that 011 no garden could the 
rates fall \below specified limits, j), continuous source of danger should 
be eliminnted: and the mere est.ablishm!)nt of the rates at present 
pI'eva,iling in the better gardens should in itself constitute an important 
aid to recruiting. The establishment of minimum rates in Ceylon and 
Malaya has oome mainly from the desire of India to cnsure that it-s 
nationals who emigrate 'receive fair treatment. The establishment of 
wage-fixing machinery in the Assam tea industry should give t.he RaDlC:l 

assuranre in respect of the errrigrant to Assam and thus go far in 
placing that proyince and its main industry ill a position where they 
would receive the sympathy and co·operation of all fair-minded men in 
the recruiting provinces. 

Basic Ra.te and Wage Level. 
In suggesting the establishment of statutory wage·fixing ma

chinery we must not be understood to suggest, in an industry largely 
worked on a piece-rate basis, that the actual piece rates should be fixed 
by statute. In our view a careful investigation of the rates at present ob· 
taining is necessary fol' the purpose, not only of determining the basic rates 
to be fixed, but of ensuring the establishment of the type of machinery 
best suited to the industry. We go on to indicate the general lines on 
which such an investigation should be conducted. It is not necessary to 
a.~un:e that the basic rate ultimately fixed would exceed that. at present 
palO. m the bettcr gardens. The case for the operation of such a rate ill 
Assam does not rest on tIle supposition that wages are exceptionally low. 
As a matter of faut, annual earnings in the Assam plantations are 
high~r than those of agricultural workers in most parts of India, and in 
conSIderable areas of Assam they appear to be higher than in other 
plantations. On the other ha.nd, We believe that in some gardens 
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tbe ra,tL'b oJ: wages are apprecinbly lower than iii I1djilcent ones H:nd that 
'libey should and could be raised at least, to the geUilral level; thIS would 
"he stY'ured by the adoption of 811<:h IJ, Syst('lll. 

Experience in Ceylon. 

Through thll (',ourtesy of tlH' Colonial Offier., the Oeylon Govern
)UCllt. ant! the Oeylon Phnt{']':-;' AssofJiatiol1, we were nnabled to see 
at first hand. cOlluitious of mnployment in the Ceylon plantations 
and to obtain aclvicp regarding the working of t,hc recent :minimum 
wage or(linanct'.. . We do not; seek to minimise the iRct that the 
impetus to tlw inangl11',1 t.ioll of ,1 lr.gn.l minimum wage, both here a~d 
in Malaya, (~amc from tolw Indian GllYernment, .Llul that el11ployers, 
l'ealising that t.hdl' sU]1pl~- of bbouJ', llIHI t,hGrdol'C the very existence 
of their industry. was ultimltt.ely dependent on the good-will of t,he Indian 
OOYL'J'Ilment, were not nlt,ogct.Jwr fr(1n ngents in the matter. Howe+er, 
the information which we received indicat.es that there is general agreement 
that the introduction of the minimum wage in Ceylon has been benefioial. 
Without placing any undue burden on the industry, it has guaranteed 
proteotion to the worker of his standard of living and to the employer from 
nnderrut,tin!! hy his fpUo,," l)lltnt.rl'. ft was dear to ns that it was ree-eiv
ing the whole-hel1l'tl'd ('o-op('l'fl.tion of til(' phmting cOlU11llmity, and, as a 
result, was wOl'kinlJ; s\l('(;esKfnlly to tIll' mutual benefit both of employer 
(mel cmployed, Itlld wj bh thr miuimulll rxpenditure by Government 
upon enforcemC'ut l'ust.s. fwlerd, we did not find f1.llY planter, whether 
,,;peaking individually or on hebalf of his Association, who advocated 
tIlE' rp,peI1! of the minimnm wage or(linn.nca and a rp,tl1l'll to the eondi
t.iol1:-; prevailing prior to it,~ inauguration. 

Objections to Statutory Wage Regulation. 

'rhe l'('prC'f(Putittiwp- of the Indian tea industry who appp.ared 
hdlll't' us w(',ro unf1nimoll~l.v oppose(l to any scheme of WJgc regulation, 
po::rlULp:; not. nnnfttmally; 1l10S1i oilicia! witllPsseR wer(' also uoubtf111 
as to whet,lwr it wOlllel provi' n, pmc(;il'<ll pl'opoBition. TIl!' Objections 
raised, however, ItPP(~lLl' t() h" dIU' to a miscon('ep~ion as to its object and 
r,he mr.thocl of its Opcl'<1,tion. There iA, in tl1l' first, pl~1.cf.', the fell! tha.t 
W~1.!!:e ratcs would b(' 1'I1isl"d unduly, lmel that Uw less pr(),9perOllS gardens 
wO\llcl 1.)(\ driven Ollt of ('xiRt('ncp. These 'tp)l'chcnsions were urged 
in Oeylon wben stat,u1·ory wag(' l'egnln,t,ioll waH Jirst mooted, lmt they 
have l10t lwcn 1>01'11(' nut, by oxpel'ielwc. ThC' su('ces~ful operation of 
wage-l1xill~ machinery necesbitA.t,es consid(1ratiol1 of the qnestion with 
·close relation to the ceonomic eilHcts of any proposed rate upon the 
industry, and it is not likt'ly that a properly constituted wage board 
would ta.ke action wltkh would have tlle ('ifeet. of bringing a.bout a 
contraction in the industry llond in the ('xtent of Gmploymellt open to 
labour in Assam. A morc 1'\('l'iOn8 objection is tlw.t raised as to the prac
tieability of applying Htatntol'Y rates to work of the kind done 011 Assam 
plantations. It is urged that the c4.aracter of the work va.ries from 



aeason to season, and depends on the. nature of the soil and other facters 
which are not constant within a. district, varying even within a sio.glt' 
garden, and that the output of the worker also varies according to in
dividual skill and diligence. It has been already stated that low 
earnings do not necessarily denote ~~sa.tisf!l.ctory conditions, nor ~o h~gk 
earninas always mean that condItIOns are good. But the objectIon 
seems to us to be based on an imperfect understanding of the operatiQu 
of rate-fixing machinery. In Assam, as elsewhere in India, there is a 
tendency to assume that statutory wage. rates must result in a fixed 
sum paid to each worker at the end of a month or some other period, 
irrespective of his task Or output during that period. This is, in essence, 
the system in Ceylon, and \vhen statutory Ulinimum wages were in force 
for contra.ct labourers on the ABsam plantatious, the wage preseribNl 
to()k the form of so many rupees a month. 'Ve are agreed that suea I~ 
system is not capable of general application in Assam. Any system 
of statutory wage rates, if it is to work equitably, must take ac
count of the fact that the labourer is often a part-time worker, aud that 
in many gardens it is impracticable, even if it were wise, to insist on 
every worker doing a full day's work 

Pie<le Rates and Time Rates. 
Those who recognised that the fixing of statutory wage rates 

did not necessarily imply a fixed monthly wage, irrespective of capaoit;r 
and output, appeared to be influenced by the btllief that it would be 
ne<lessary to prescribe in the wa.ge ordinance the exact amount to 
be paid in the case of piece or task workers for different kinds ()f 
work such as hoeing, pruning, plucking, etc. The laying down of 
specific piece rates would no more be possible in Assam than it has 
been in Ceylon, and indeed no more desirable. Agreeing, therefore, 
that, so far as this system is concerned, the objections are valid, We 
go on to indicate what 'appears to llS to be a system which is not open 
to these objections and which we believe to be the most suitable, if not 
~he only practicable, system for Assam. In the case of workers paid Q.ll. 

110 time rate basis, this would involve the determination by the wage
:fixing body of basic rates for male, female and child workers. In tho 
case of those employed on piece or task rates, who form the vast majority 
in this industry, the employers themselves would :fi:x: the rate for the task, 
after determining its ca.pacity to yield a worker of ordinary skill and 
diligence at least the amount determined by the wage-fixing body as the 
minimum earning fm' the given unit of time in the case of the worker 
employed by the piece or task. In other words, such a worker, as 
opposed to the slow or inex:perienced worker, should be assured a 
minimum amount for the performance of !l. given task. The fixing of 
only one basic rate for children would be made possible if, as we rf;!Coru. 
mend elsewhere, the starting age for child workers was restricted to 10 
years. The existence of the rate would act as an additional check to the 
employment of underage children, who would clearly be unable to earn 
such a rate. It would be for the wage-fixing body to determine the ag~ 
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at which a child should be deemed to be an adult for the purpose of the 
basic rate. 

The" Hazira " and Unit SJStems. 
Rates of the kind suggested would make payment depend upon 

attendance and would, therefore, allow automatically for the part-time 
worker. Moreover, they could be applied either to the unit system or 
to the old kazira system. We would observe, however, that it has not 
yet been demonstrated that the unit system is in the best interests of 
employer and worker. The old hazira system is yet to be found on ma.ny 
gardens and, indeed, would appear to predominate still in certain dis" 
tricts and to be deeply ingrained in the minds of the workers. The 
hazira is the standard daily tusk which the worker should be able to 
complete in the morning, thus leaving the afternoon for ticca or addi· 
tional tasks at overtime rates, should he desire to augment his" daily" 
earnings. The irregularity of the garden worker is chiefly in respect of 
the twca or the afternoon work and we belie ..... e that no hardship would be 
caused if, on those days on which he presents himself for employment, 
he were required to attend for the half day, which corresponds roughly 
to the old l!O,z~"a. We therefore suggest. that tho wage-fixing body should 
explore the possibility of fixing rates, whether time or task, on the basis 
of a half day's work, or a hazira, and, if necessary. of prescribing addi-

. tional rates for ticoo. This would ensure a reasonable minimum payment 
for each working day and would also simplify the task of time-keeping 
and of checking the adequacy of the rates paid. The machinery is, 
however, equally adaptable to payment 011 the' unit' syBtemin the case 
of those employers who consider this system preferable to the old hazir(j. 
basis. 

The Basic Rate and the Present 81SteJn. 
The essential is that the pie('(1 rate fixed by the employer for 

a particular job shall be such as to yield the worker of ordinary capa" 
city and diligence the statutory amount for a given unit of time. It is a 
significant fact that this is what employers have been doing under theu. 
present system since, no matter Whether the task was hoeing, pruning 
or plucking, every plante:r Was able to say what an " average" worker 
could earn per hour or per day on the rate fixed for the task, irrespective 
of whether it was based on the hazira or the unit system. Under such A 

condition the fast worker will naturally earn more and the slow worker 
less than the prescribed rate and there will be no question of the employer 
being required to make good the earnings of the latter. Thereby neither 
the employer nor the fast worker is' penalised, and the worker who fails 
to exercise due diligence suffers the penalty of his slackness. In the 
case of the time-worker, all that 1S xequired is that he should be paid a 
minimum amount for work done during a given unit of time, unless a 
special exemption has been obtained. by the employer from the proper 
authority to pay at an agreed lower rate on grounds of old age, ill health 
ox other incapacity. The system of 1r.age payment whether by tiaJe, 
piece or task, customary in ~m gardens could thus continue subject.. 
only to these requiremel).ts. 
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Preliminary Investigation. 

To sum up. The evidence before us disclo'!es no practical diffi
culty that cannot be surlllounted by a proper choice of the methods and 
due care in their a})plicatioll. We do not, however, suggest that wage
fixing machinery should be inaugurated without further enquiry and 
invest.igatioll, which llla~· disclose othE'!' difficulties to be overcome. 
\Ve would emphasise the importance of inviting the co-operation of the 
indu"try at this stage ll.'; thtir practiea.l experience should millimise the 
diffi(~uItie:; awl he of great assistuncp ill the prosecution of the enquiry. 
In ];he present case, a snhstantial amount of the material necessary to 
l'(!'Rch a decision is ahE'ady availablE'. and the extent of the investigation 
neCel:!Sal'Y is cOITespondingly rerluced. In the first place, auequate infor
lllatiOll i~ !~lready at haml l'l'llarding the distribution of the industry, 
t,he extent of its organisation, the scale of the different. establishments, 
t.he amollnt of comhination among employeI':': and workers and the extent 
of employment of men, women and children respectively. So far as 
wages are concerned, pal'ticulnrs are also available regarding the methods 
of remuneration, but there is not sufficient material1'egarding the a.ctual 
rates paid, and particularly the variations in this respect between district 
and district and between garden and garden. The securing of this informa
tion lS necessary not only as .a. basis lor the ultimate rates, but in order 
to determine the precise form of the machinery which should be adopted . 

. In particular, an analysis of the rates should indicate the form of wage
fixing machinery best suited to the requirements of the industry, i.e.) 
whether there should be one Board with representative advisory com
mittees in each district or whether there should be a number of separate 
Boards with a central co-ordinating link. Whichever COUl'se is ultimately 
adopted, there must be an assurance that the rates are everywhere fixed 
with close regard to local conditions. 

Collection of Returns. 
The first necessity, then, is the securing of adequate material 

regarding the rates of remwleration. The existing wage statistics are 
inadequate for this purpose, owing chiefly to the lack of any con:elatio:t;t 
bem-een the ea.rnings of the worker and his hours of work. Some 
expert assistance will be essential, and, 80 far as we are aware, there are 
at present no specia.]ists in the subject in Assam itself. It will be neces
l!a.ry, therefore, eitherl to secure the services of some one with experience 
of the working of wage-fixing machinery, or to arrange for a selected 
officer in Assam. to acquire the requisite experience. Thereafter, Gov
ernment should notify its intention to call for wage returns covering a 
period of at least twelve mOHths, so as to include all classes of work under
taken in the different seasons, Tbe form of the return to be submitted 
should be the same throughout Assam. To be of any value, the return 
must show the number of male, female and child workers employed 
each month, whether permanently or temporarily, the wages ea.rned by 
~ such. group and as near an approximation as possible to the hours 
actually worked for those wages. It Mil been represented to us that. a. 
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record of the hOUlS of work is impracticable, owing to the complete liberty 
of the Assam garden worker to come and go at his own pleasure. yve 
appreciate the difficulty, but we believe that it can be overcome w!-th 
reasonable discipline and organisation. The present system, whICh 
entails the absence of llny flystemntie eheck on the houts of work. is no 
more in the workprs' than in the employers' interests ItU<1 removes 
aU incentive to increase efficiency. fE n ba~ie rate had ~o be pai(l.f~r 
work covering 11 given unit of time, the ('mployel' wonl<l cnsnre i1 film

lIlum standard of efficiency. instearl of allowing the worker to eomt' anrl 
go at his will or to take his own time OWl' hi'l work. The worker, too, 
would soon learn to appreciate the importance of thr t,ime rl]!.:t>rll, which 
is his ultimate protection against Ulul('r]1ltyment. Jwiecrl, we helieve 
,that the keeping of such records woul(l he ,1n advl1nto.p;e mthel' than 
a disadvantage to the industry and that tho recogni.tion of thi.s fact wOll~d 
be realised at an early stage. During the collcct,ioll of the wage returns, It 
will be the duty of the official in charge by persomtl inspec.tion 01 gardclliI 
to supervise the prepamtion and compilation of these returns and sub
bequently to institute it personal check of a small percentage so as to be 
in a position to arrive at !1 true understanding of present day conditions 
on a tea garden and the yield of the eurrent rates. After the returns 
have been completed, it will be necessary to arrange for their pl'oper 
tabulation \Lnd o.nl11Y8is. 

Type of Machinery. 
, The tea industry, because of its past, experiellce aJllI it~ high 

degree of organisation, should be capallie of devising a practicable scheme 
of wage-fixing machinery. We therefore recommend that at this stage 
Government should invite the induRtrv to submit proposals for its con
sideration and approval. Government will then be in a posit,ion to make, 
a final decision regarding the framing of the statute embodying the type 
of machinery considered to be most i:!Uii;ahle for the purpoRe in view. 
On thi,L> point we do not propose to anticipate the neciaion by any 
specific recommendations, but we would call attention to c,ertain cardinal 
points in the setting up of machinery of this kind. The mnin p:dnciple 
is the association of representatives of both eroployerl! and workers ill 
the constitution of the machinery. Such representativQs should be 
included in equal nwnbers, with an independent element chosen as far 
as possible in agreement with, or after consultation with, the representa
tives of both parties. We anticipate some difficnlty here, in con.sequenc& 
of the absence of any orga.nisation which can represent the intcl'~st,s of t,he 
workers. We do not, however, regard this as a sufficient reason for not 
adhering in the ma.in to this ideal, with c,ertl1in variations. The Wages 
Boards under the Oey1011 ordinance arc of this t.ype 0.11(1 cOllsist of five 
members in. all-an independent chairman, two ('mployer and two worker 
reprllsentatlves. There the representation of ht.bonr is met by the 
appqintment of kangani8. Kot only do the e~act equivalent of th~se
JIlen not exist in Assam, but we do not reO'ard either them· or their
nearest prototype-the sardar-·as being th~ most aatisfa,(ltory type of 
labour rrpresentn.tive availahle for a service of such vital jlllp01t~llCt-' 



to the workers' welfare. The prinoiple that II ontsiders" ma.y repre
lIeat the illiterate workman until he has rea.ched a more advanced 
stage, when he can Relect those who shall represent him is generally 
a.ocepted. It will be necessary for Government to appoint disinterest
-ell persons, who are neither officials nor employers, to represent the in-
-terests of the garden workers on the Board. If and when~workers' 
.organisations come into being, these outsiders QOilld be replaced by 
workers' representatives in the trup. sense of the term. We suggest that 
any Board Or Boards should be large ellQugh to ensure the representation of 
!minority inte'tests among the employets where these exist, but should be 
kept as small as is consisteut with requirements, both in order to ensure 
expeditions working and to obviate difficulties in the way of finding 
sufficient persons to represent the workers' interests Further, it is not 
necessary, and will probably be found nndesirable, to include any inde
-pendent members other than the chairman, who should be a Government 
nominee and preferably an official of standing likely to command the 
oonftdence of both sides and hold the balance evenly between them. 
In the event of more than one Board being set up, it ma.y be found pre
'ierable, in the interests of uniformity and co-ordination, to have a common 
chairman for all Boards. This will be a matter for consideration by 
Government and the industry. The members should not receive any 
Balary as such, but, as in Ceyloll, should merely be compensated on II. 
fixed scale determined by the loca.l Government for out-of-pocket ex
'penses, which should be oonfined to the period of the sittings. The only 
other point we would stress is that, in view of the large number of 
women and children employed on plantations, it is desirable to ensure 

,that the Board or Boards should include at least one woman. 

Points tor Consideration. 
As regards the principles on which rates should be fixed, we 

-think that it should prove neither necessary nor desirable to incorporate 
·in the law any theoretioal oriterion to which such rates should conform, 
believing that the constitution of the machinery and the operation of the 
principle of common sense would, in this as in other systems of wage 
-regula.tion, give due weight both to the human requirements of labour 
;and to the capacity of the indust.ry to meet those requirements. Ex
perience has shown that free discussion round a table by employers' 
,and ·workers' representatiVes, under the guidance of an independent 
.chairman, breaks down suspicion and distrust and thus helps to promote 
.an attitnde of reasonableness and oompromise on both sides, which ulti
mately leads to an amicable agreement. We believe that the tea indus- , 
-try of Assam would be no exception to this rule. 

After the passing of the statute setting up the machinery, the 
following matters will have to be considered and determined :-

(a) the age at which a worker, male or female, becomes aD 
adult for the purpose of the basic rate ; 

(b) whether the workers paid by time and those paid by piece 
should be subject to the same or different basic rates ; 
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(c) whether overtime rates should be payable in respect of work 
for hours in excess of those constituting a normal "day"; 

(d) the'system by which any non-able-bodied or sub-ordinarJ' 
worker should be classified for the purpose of exemption from tht 
operation of the basic rate and his appropriate rate determined; 

(e) the best method of dealing with conoessions. 

As we have shown, concessions yary in quality and quantity' 
and some are not available for a large number of workers. They caD 
be divided into two distinct categories-those supplied to all workers, such 
as housing, and those supplied only to certain workers, such as land for 
private oultivation. We oonsider that, as under the Ceylon scheme, the 
BO&l'd or Boards should avoid assessing any monetary value in the case 
of conoessions coming under the first oategory, for two reasons. In 
.the first plaoe, suoh amenities by long standing custom have been pro
vided free of charge to the worker. In the second place, his wage rates 
are already based on the assumption that the expenditlure under this 
head falls on t.he employer and that the worker makes no direct contribu
tion. As regards the maln concession coming under the second cate
gory-namely, land for private cultivation-some managers charge an un· 
economic rent, other,~ charge no rent and yet others have no such land 
at their disposal. It is clear, therefore, that in such cas~ the Board Or 
Boards will be free to oonsider how to evaluate sllch concessions, where 
granted, and whether they should be related to the statutory wage ra.te~ 

Before a final decision is rea.ohed as to the basic rates, provision 
should be made for the proposeCl rates to be published and for considera
tion of any objections received within a speoified time. After suoh oon· 
sideration, the rates as finally approved should be submitted to the looal 
Government for coniirmation. The functions of the Board or Boa-rdg, 
would here oease, and it would be the duty of the Government, if it con-; 
firms the rates, to giv~ effeot to them. ' Arrangements should, however, 
be ma.de for annual meetings to afford all opportunity for consideration 
of the Government report on the working of the machinery, and to oemsi
der the neoessity for proposing any variations in the rates in operation. 

Inspection. 
Another practical point of importance is that of enforcement. 

It is not uncommonly supposed that the enforoement of statutory wa.ge 
rates implies" an army of inspectors ", involving a large amount of both, 
expense and irritation. We believe that, if basic rates of wages in Assam 
were fixed with due care and attent~on, only a small staff would be 1'e
quired for their enforcement. Owing to the seasonal nature of the' 
industry, the tea factories of Assam, unlike those in. Oeylon or in South 
India, are open for only part of the year. Moreover, the number of such 
factories and the nature of their inspeotion does not involve the volume 
of work to be found in a corresponding area in other paria of India, where 
one or more industrial cities are inoluded, although in. Assam the amount 
of time absorbed by travelling long distances by rail and motGr ha&
to be taken into consideration. We believe that the duties of :Mowry 
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and wage inspector could be combined. The inspector would 
concentrate on both faotory and wage inspection during six months 
of the year and entirely on wage inspection during the relll1tin· 
ing period when the factories were closed. The effectiveness of 
wage re~lation depends mai~y .on three things-;-the agreement of the 
industry, Its degree of organisatIOn and the efficIency of the enforcement. 
It is reasonable to anticipate that, by the time the promulgation of rates 
had been reached, the machinery in Assam, as in Ceylon, would be working 
with the agreement and active co-operation of the industry. More
over, while the workers are completely unorganised (a fact whick 
alone makes inspection by independent officials essential), the employers 
are unusually highly organised, the one ABsociation covering over 90 per 
cent of the industry. The employer failing to observe the law would, 
in due course, become conspicuous and thus invite the attention of the 
inspector. We anticipate that the administration of the statutory rates 
during tile first few years would be largely explanatory and advisory, 
with 11 view to assisting employers to make themselves thoroughly con
versant with the requirements of the law. The application of an old 
type of legislation in a new sphere may often appear to those at first 
brought into contact with it fraught with many dangers and difficulties. 
If the enforcement of that legislation is characterised from the outset by 
sympathetic and understanding admjnistration, these dangers and 
difficulties are found gradually to disintegrate, and what was first accept
ed experimentally with suspended judgment becomes a valued part of 
the machinery of the industry. 

Wages in the Dooal'S. 
The conditions obtaining in the Dooars are in many respects 

similar to those in Assam. The labour force is equally unorganised and 
the employers are represented by two independent organisations, na.mely, 
the Dooars Planters' Association and the Indian Tea Planters' ABBocia.
tiQn. The former, which consists mainly of European planters, repre
sents 128 gardens with an acreage of over 120,000 or more than 90 per 
cent of the total aoreage under tea cultivation in the Do08.l's. The other 
A.ssociation represents the interests of Indian planters, mainly in the 
Dooars, but its membership also includes a few planters in Assam and 
in the Terai. The total acreage under tea represented by this Asso
ciation is about 25,000. Formerly the system of payment was to fix 
a ltazira for the daily task, while the worker, if he desired, could in addition 
earn overtime, which was known as doubli. With the rapid increase in 
the cost of living the pla.n.ter preferred not to increase the rate of wages, 
but to decrease the task by introducing the system of a seMnd and even 
a. third kazira. The general rate of pa.yment for the hazira is 4 a.nnas 
for men, and 3 a.nnas for women and children. It was stated that, on an 
average, a worker now takes about 3! hours and 2f hours respectively 
to complete the first and second hazira ; the completion of three haziraa 
normally requires about Bt hours, but in a few instances workers are 
said to he able to complete 4 or even 5 'haziras in one day. The la.bourers 
work in gangs under a mdar who, in a.ddition to a. monthly wage, receives 
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from the planter a commission of one pice for each ltazira worked by his 
::nen. In 11 number of gardens tHe wages are paid in a lump sum to the 
~ardar VI'ho in turn pays the indivicluallabourer. We were informed that 
this system had not led to any unauthorised deductions by the sardars, 
hut it is fraught with danger to the labourer, who iB frequently in debt 
to his sardar. For this reason we recommend that the direct luethod of 
payment should be universally adopted. The payment for the first 
ha.zira is made to the workers monthly, but the extra haziras are paid 
to them weekly. In the matter of concessions, the policy pursued in the 
Dooara i~ similar to that in Assam, and the factors to which we referred 
in dealing with Assam apply equally here. The representatives of the 
two planters' associations admitted that there was an understanding 
among their members not to raise the rates of wages. No limit is 
imposed on individua.l earnings ltnd in some cases workers have been 
able to earn as much as Re. I or even Re. 1-4 in a day. No officia.l 
statistics of average earnings are available, but we were informed by 
the representatives of the Dooars Planters' AssociatiOll that the 
average monthly earnings in 1929 were Rs. 14-4-1 for men, Rfl. 10-5-8 
for women and Rs. 2-14-5 for children. 

Other Tea Planting Areas in North India. 

In the Darjeeling district practically all the tel~ estates are 
represented in the Darjeeling Planters' Association, and here, too, 
there is a "labour agreement" the object of which, sa stated by the 
ABsociation, is " to prevent undue competition between estates to seoure 
labourers and to regulate matters arising out of the movement of labour 
from one estate to another ". There is no organisation among the employ
ees. Wages are fixed on a pieae work basis and are paid weekly. No 
statistics are available as to the average monthly earnings of the workers, 
but, according to the statement furnished by the Association, the minimum 
earnings of an ordinary worker would be about 7 annas 6 pies a. day 
for men, 6 annas for women and 2 aunas 9 pies for children. It 
is stated that the earnings are higher during the plucking season and that, 
in addition to the money wage, the workers are given free housing and 
on most gardens receive plots of garden land, free of rent, for priva.te 
cultivation. We have no information as to the proportion of workers 
to whom the allocation of land a.pplies. The conditions obtaining in 
the Terai are similar to those in the Dooars. The important employers' 
orgMisa.tion in this area is the Terai Planters' Association. The other 
planting areas in North India, i.e., the Punja.b, the United Provinoes 
and the Chota Na.gpur division in the province of Biha.r a.n.d Orissa, are 
not of any great importance. Labour is recruited locally, the wages 
paid are governed by local considerations, and the close orgaaisa,tion 
among employers, characteristics of other planting areas, does not. 
mat. 

EmJ)}oJIJrS' Org~on in So1Itb lDdk. 
In South India, as in other a.rea.s, the plantation W01'ke:rs are 

illiterate and unorga.nised, while on the side of· the emplo,.. tb,fIJ!e are 
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~ffective organisations to protect their conunon interests. There are 
lIO less than 14 planters' associations, and nearly all of them are now 
'under one :federation, known as the United Planters' Association of 
Southern India, which represents about 63 per cent of the total area 
under tea, coffee, and rubber in the South. In its memorandum to the 
Commission, the Association states that "wages are generally fixed by 
district agreements and the amount is dic.tailed by .ec?nomi~ co~sidera
ti(Jns and by the supply of labour at the time when It IS reqUIred . We 
were told that a private planter could inctease the scale of wages, 
.after giving three months' notice to the Association, but in practice 
wages are not raised except by common consent. 

System 01 Advances. 
The system of wage payment on the plantations is generally 

linked up with the system of advances to which we have already referred. 
On arrival at the estate the labourer is debited with the amount of the 
advance which is outstanding against him and is credited from time 
to time with the wages he earns. For his maintenance he is given 
weekly advances which are also debited to his account. The accounts are 
made up monthly and are open to inspection by the workers, but in 
practice tbere is and can be little or no effective check on the part of 
the worker. When the time comes for him to return to his home, 
his acoount is closed, and he is paid the balance standing to his 
credit. In effect, the worker opens an account with his employer, 
receiving weekly the small amounts considered necessary for 
his maintenance and withclrawing the total amount standing to his, 
m-eclit at the end of his contract period. No interest is charged on the 
original advance, nor is any interest paid on the amounts due to the 
worker, which are peld on bis account till he leaves for his home. In 
a few cases where labour is recruited locally, wages are paid weekly 
or monthly, but the system which we have described above generally 
prevails in the plantations of the Madras Presidency and Coorg. 

Prevailing Rates of Wages. 
The prevailing basic rates of wages in the Madras Presidenoy 

are 7 annas a day for men, 5 annas a day for women and 3 to 4, annas 
a day for children; in Coorg the basic rates are 6 annas for men, 4 annas 
for women and 2 to 3 annas for ohildren. These rates are dependent 
on the performance of a daily task which va:ries from garden ,to garden. 
Work commences from 7-30 A. M. and continues till 4-30 P. M. with a 
break: at noon for an hour or so. We were informed that the worker 
of ordinary capacity can finish his daily task well within this time a:r , 
if he chooses, can also earn more by doing additional tasks j but, in the 
absence of any reliable statistics of the average earnings of the workers. 
we are not in a position to judge how far they supplement their dlilly 
wages by extra piece work. Plucking is paid for at contract rates, and 
we understand that the workel'S are then able to earn considerably 
more than their standard daily rates. In addition to wages, a bonus 
:ia paid iu some &leaa to workers for regular attendance. Thus, in the 
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Nilgiris and in Coorg a bonus of 4 annas is paid to the worker for 
I:o:X days' work ih the week. The labourers are employed in gangs 
):nder their maistry who is genera.lly paid a small monthly wage i but 
Ilis main source of remuneration is a commission on the total earnings 
of the men employed under him. The commission is usually equal to 
10010 of the worker's earnings, but in Ooorg this is raised to 15% in 
the case of thofle WOrhl'R who have not received an advance from the 
estate. ' As we have shown earlier, the fmal settlement of wages is 
:.ot made till the ond of the contract period, which is usually from 
the 1st of June till the 31st of March. 'I'hc weekly payments made 
it>r the workl\rs' subsistence are Re. 1 to Re. 1-4 for men and 12 annaa 
t,o Re. 1 for women. These are not always paid in cash, and in the 
:\Iilgiris and the Anamalais the estates issue rico at concession ra.tes 
to men and women and make a petty ca.sh payment of 4 annas a 
week to each adult worker. The bonus, where paid, is included in t.he 
""eekly disbursement, and on most estates the worker, if he so desires, may 
'lraw weekly the amonnt which he has earned n.hove the daily rate. At 
,(",he time of the final settlement the worker usuallv has a. credit balance 
which he, can take to bis horne. The amount natl{rally varies with e~ch 
worker. hut from the evidence which we received, the avera.ge would 
.'ippeat: to be between Rs. 30 and Rs. 40. III Borne cases 'workers have 
·,een known to return with as much [If; Rs. 100. Sometimes, if it is be
lieved that the worker will return to the estate for the next season's 
work, this amount is sllpplf'mented by a fresh advance and hy the expenses 
·.,ft,he journey. 

Concessions. 
tTnlilw the important planting areas of North India thel't' is 

:ittle private cultivation, as the workers return annually to their village, 
~.nt, small plots are oftI'll allotted for t.h(' growing of vegeta.ble crops for 
)1rivate consumption, and free m!\wood is available to all. Free housing, 
!nediral facilities of varying standarns and. in many cases, ma.ternity 
~wnefit;; of rti:flhlng amounts''!I.rc also provided by the employer. 

Defects of SJStem 01 Wage Payment. 

The :;ystem of wage payment in South India has one advantage 
;n that it enables many workers to retum to their homes with wha.t must 
tW to them a fairly substantial sum of mouey. It involves a saving of 
;1.11 surplus earnings, and it is no little credit to the planter that the worker 
places such complete confidence in him. On the other hand, th~ disadvan.· 
'!">a.ges in our view outweigh the advantages. It tends both to tie the worker 
-:'0 a particular estate, and to put an unnatural brake on that gradual ad
jnstment of the plantation worker to a higher standard of living which the 
ludustry itself realises to be one of its greatest needs: Not only are the 
weekly payments small, but evidence was not la.cking to show that in some 
,~ases the workers were compelled to take further advances from their 
m,aistry for wants which could not be met out of the weekly advance. 
Moreover, we believe that the system of payment of wages in full to the 
worker at regular intervals, a system in force in a.ll other plantatiol1 
M10ROL(WOP) 2D 



areas, would go far to bres~ do~ the p~evailing sYBte~ of taking. I1dvan{'~ 
hom the maistry at the time of recrmtmellt. In VIew of theI!' genera 
mdebtedness, few workers can resist the immediate offer of money 
in the hand or vjsualiRe the ultimate consequences to themsel VP-S of tho) 
ready a.cceptance of Sllf'U ofiel's. We feel, however, that any system ()t 
payment whic1l, }LH we believe t.o be the case here, tends to :~ncourag'" 
rather thu,n to discourage this habit is to be deprecated. ~()r can WI:! 

appro've 1t method of pa~'ment whieh precludes the worker from sell(l~ 
home sums of money from time to time for the support of sl1ch depen· 
dent,s ail do not accompany him to the plantation. In dillcussing ilL 
debtednesl::l we have marIe j'ecOIlllnenciationR relating to the regular allt~ 
prompt payment of ,\:ages, the rcoovpry of recruiting costs, ine]uding t.h.,. 
cost of transit, and restrictions on thc recoverv of ndvrmcf'l-l. 1'heAe al'~' 
intended also for application to plantation l~boU1'. They should. h(! 0' 
;,special value in Bouth Indian plantations in improving the independenct;, 
economic position ann. bargaining power of the workers. 

NOTE ON WAGE-FIXING MACHINERY IN ASSAM 

BY SIR ALEXANDER MURRAY. 

The question of wage-fixing machinery in Assam is diHtnll-lsccl a: 
wnsidf'rable length in this chapter. While I agree that the cl'cat.ion of 
such ma.ohinery is desirable, I think it necessary to state tIle apeciar 

considerations which have led me to this conclusion. The Indian Tea 
AAsociation in its memorandum stateu that, as so few labourers work th~ 
:full number of da,YI:>, it considered that the statuto~y estahlishment of ;;.. 
minimum wage is unnecessary and would be difficult to enforce. It 
also drew attention to the fact that a large percentage of t·he labour fore .. 
(lultivate land of their own and are in a different pORition from industria!. 
workers w:ho are dependent on their earnings for their 1 iYf.,jihood. Th". 
representatives of the Association who gave evidencp hefQre us stated that. 
adjustments of wages were left to the District SulJ-Committt'('R of th .. 
Assam Branches. Only superintendents and ma.nagcr.~ of gal'aPll~ are 
t-ligible to serve on these Oommittees and a suggeAtion made by Olle ot 
our meJ;fibers that they might co-opt suitable repl'esentatiVf~S of laboH!:, 
and possibly Government officials to dp.termine the minimum wage or 
the oommon standard for the districts was <lonsirlered wort.hy of con· 
Rideration by the representatives of t.he ASRoeiatioIl who stl1trrl that, if 
they had ll. scheml? put, hefore them, they would cOllflider it. They 
however. did not cOllsidllr that conditions on tea estates werp liO ullsat.i8· 
faotory, as compa,red with other industries in India and with't,hosc in th€
districts from which the labour emiltratr:'i, as tonecessit.ate sHch a scheme 
in Assam. 

The schen:,e no~· put i orward in t.he Report. giV(,H details ot 
matters that l'equire consideration but, in my opinion, more I1ttentioE 
should be giv~ll to the objections and difficult.ies indicated by the tepre-·· 
sentatives of the Association and the planters in their evidence hefore Ut< 

Apart from difficult.ies arising out of differences wiihin the estates them" 
selv611, these representatives took objection to singling out tea speciall;v 
6Jld .A.sea.m tea in partioular for the introduotion of an innovation in tll~ 
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.form of a Wl1gt\ "Board. While indicating that they might not objrct. if 
the }l)·illl:ll'le were applied to -all ilJl~llstrjes in Innia, they emphasised 
that. they were more concerned wi10h t,he wages of agricllltllrallahol1l" thu 
those of indust.rial labonr. Th(~se objections A.l'e baser1 on the fart thllot 
it is €'xceptiou,\] to crea toe wap:e-fix:ing machinery for agriculture and that, 
elsewhere, it is usual to apply such Dlachinery in the first instance w 
8weated industrieo; where organisat,ion is defective. 

The }{,epol't. makes special reference to the high degrel.· ,,£ 
organil:lation reftched i.n Assam, where 90% of the l1creage under tea it. 
represented hy t.he Indian Tea Association. Very early in the histor:v
(If tea ('ultiYatiotl in _'\.ssa.rn, the need for organisation and conllllOll 
a.ction WRS rel;ognised. As fa! back RS 185$1, it was fOlll](l neecssar:r 
t,(1 form H, Tea Planters' Assoeiatioll for the purpose, mnongst others, 
{Ii organising 11, ,~yst,em of emigration to Ai-sa.m, ()ther labour or re
('ruitillg urga.ni~:tt.ions follo\H·d until in ]892 th(· --\.sl:\ociatioll, now h.:110Wn 
a,s the Tc(~ 1 list-rids L[~L.our Assoeia.tion, WaS formed to supervise reernit
ment. TIle Lnhour Enquiry Committ,ec of HHHl emphasised the llect'~
sit)' for cH'ecth'e organisation to discomu,)!:e <1nd. prevent enticement of 
imported labour from one garden to another. The .l~nquiry Committee 
of ] 921-22 sugf.~estl,d that the District 8nb-I_:onnuit,tees of t,he Af\S,Lm 
Branches of th'e J ndil111 Tea. Associa.tion shoulil reGommend decem: 
monthly or rlally rateH of wages and the rel're!:l~'lltati ves of the Associl'
tion in evidence before us stated that ill. certl.in cases these Oommittees 
increased t,Ile wa.ges or reduced the tasks. Notwithstanding these long 
continued eflores on the part of employers, the lleed for oombined action 
continues and indeed is recognised in our Report which contains man~
suggestions for increased common ('fiort on the part of all concerned in 
t,he cultivation of tea. 

The Report deals fully with the many factors which have C011-
tributed t.o the continued scarcity of tea. garden labour ill Assam and 
contain.; recommendations designed to remove some of the l1xistiug 
difficulties. The representatives of the Indian Tea Association 8on(l 
of the planters consider that the removal of restrictiolls on :recruiting 
inr1uding freedom of propaganda, coupled with the right of repatria
tion fol' new recruit.s, will ensure 11 more plentiful Rupply of labour. It: 
IS hopei} that, in this :respect, the experience of organised industries ill. 
other part:; of Inclja will be repeated. In the case of Assam, however, 
t,he problemb lLl'isilJ~ out. of tl1<' long distances from recruiting areas con" 
1'lnue ano. meantime lnllke it diificnlt for tea garden WOrkel'.s, if they so 
desire. to find their way back to l;he vilhlges without as:'Iistance from theil" 
tomploye.rs. This, i:ldeed, js 011e of the ditleremBs between Assam and 
other pla.nt:Ltio'ls, ('.,g., Madl'tlB, where mllpl<~ :mpplies of labour are 
available witIJin ClisY ruach. '1'hel'e is even" likelihood, therefore, that 
organised recl'llit..meli.t H.ud some meal'.ure of eOlltrol will t,untillue to be 
llecel:lsary for J:)ome t.inw ill thl1 CaRC of Assam ('('to gardens. In"rdinal','" 
(1il'cumstances, scarcity of 1n.bour and the demanJ for it ill cOlllpetition 
with other induBtries should create conditions that would mll.ku wage
fixinG' mac-hinery unnecessary. The conditions obtaining in Assam, 

~ 
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however, are exceptional and require special treatment. This is aU 
the more necessary in view of the extent to which the free movement 
of labour to that province has been, and continues to be, adversely 
a:ffected by objections to free recruitment made from the United Pro
vinces 011 one side to :Madras Oll the other. The association of repre
sentatives of labour with the organisations of employers in the establish
luellt of suitable machinel','" for dealing with questions of wages would 
create confidence llB well as make it difficult for any employer to pay 
his workers les8 than the rates generally ruling ill his district. 

These are th€ special considerations which have led me t<.:
believe t11at, in all the circulllstances, t,he establishment of wage-fixing 
machinery in Assam is desirable in thl' interests of employers and em
ployed alike, The existence of an .Association representing 90% of 
the acreage llllder tea shonld make completf' org:misation possible 011 the 
employers' side. The absence of any organisation which can represent 
the interests of the workers. on the other hand, is a seriouB difficulty whioh 
will require special consideration. Apart from variations in the nature 
of the soil and in the work and yields on different estates, there are other 
circumstances peculiar to Assam which necessitate careful investiga
tion. These include the part-time nature of the employment in most 
areas, the recognition of absenteeism to pl'ovide spare time for those 
'who have rice lands or other subsidiary occupations to attend to and 
generally the advisability of allowing as great a measure of freedom as 
possible to the different classes of workers. The differences in the nature 
and cash value of concessions and allowances given to workers and the 
maintenance of registers to show ac·tual working hours and earnings of 
individual workers will add to the difficulties of enforcement and admi
nistration. All these factors indicate that careful previous enquiries 
Are necessary before it can be decided tlJat the establishment of statutory 
wage-fixing machinery is practicable in the tea plantations of Assam. 

I am of the opinion that full advantage should be taken of the 
high degree of organisation and experience of tbe Indian Tea Association 
a.nd of the Assam Branches and District Committees. ,Thev should be 
invited to consider the extent to which machinery of the type ~uggested is 
practicable- and can be made effective, If possible, they should prepare 
a scheme under which representatives of the workers can be associated 
with the representatives of employers. Full representation of all in
terests concerned is desirable and. as in Ceylon, it; may be found neces
sary to make statlltor}" provision for effective enlorcement and for the 
inclusion of au independent element by the appointment of suitable 
Government officials, The practice in Ceylon, where the system of 
separate District Boards is in force, points to the a.dvisability of utilis
ing the experience of existing organisations in Assam in the shape of 
District COIl1rnittees. Questions regarding the most suitable type of 
maohinery md the most likely methods of enforoement and adminis
tration are matter~ whIch can ~a·£eh" be l~ft to Government and the in-
dU'It"r for c,)u5iderati,)t" . 
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CHAPTER XXII.-HEALTH AND WELFARE IN PLANTATIONS. 

Health Conditions and Health Statistics. 
The health. of the worker in plantation areas is a question 

of primary importance to all concerned. The plantation manager 
larely fails to realise that, in carrying out the duty of oonserving hil!! 
workers' health, he is also serving his own best interests. Not 
only does a high morbidity rate handicap production aud reduce earn
ing capacity, but experience has shown that, it is easier to attract 
labour to, and keep labour on, a healthy garden than an unhealth.'Y 
one where, for iustance, malaria is rife. The necessity for the acourate 
maintenance of reeords of sicknesB and mortalit,y is less generally 
realised. Without these it is difficult to determine variations in health 
at different periods and bet,ween different areas and populations, or to 
estimate the effeots of expenditure on prevent.ion of disease. The 
methods of registration in India make it almost impossibll3 to extract 
birth and death rates for industrial workers from those of the general 
:population, but in the plantation areas we have been given records of 
v'ital statistirs for a number of individual estates. These show that, 
generally speaking, the deat.h and infantile mortality rates of planta
tion }10IJUlatiom; a·['(' considerably lower than the cOl'res]!on<illlg rates of 
t,he ref:pr.ctive provinces as a whole, This sec'1llt; to indioa.te tha.t both 
economic and general health conoitions art' of It higher standard than 
those in the average ruxal or url)an area, In Assam birth rates <troil 
~enerany lower than might be expected, probably owing to omissions in 
t,he registers; we believe that, as and \',hen accnrate records are obtained, 
the registered birth rates on the plantations will gradually rise above 
the recorded provincial rates. No garden visited by 1lll in Assam had a 
registered death rate exceeding 36 per 1000, but lmder present regula
tions, such ra.te must be at least 70 per 1000 before a garden can htl 
classed as "unhealthy". We consider that such a classification is un
necessary, and that, apart altogether from these figures, continuous 
attention should be directed to prevention of the eauses of ill health and 
mortality. In the estates of South India, birth rates generally are cOl)..~i
de.rabl;v higher than in ASSaIll, probabl,v as a result of more accurate 
:registratioll. Rather tluxprisinglr. the infantile mortality rate 8)}owed 
no cOlTesponding incrl;lsse, This va,l'iatioll, which lllay be due to the 
lesser prevalence of malaria, cannot be attributed to better economic 
conditions or superior physique. We recommend that all manager.;; 
should be required to maintain birth and death registers, and thl\t b~ 
mspecti0u Goyel'1lment should ('nSllre that thel1e are reasonably a(,cl1ri\t.~. 

Physique, Nutrition and Dietary. 

Apart from the gardens where malaria and hookworm were 
rife, the physigtlP of plantation labourers and their families appea.red to 
us to be satisfactory, and the general standard is certainly higher than 
that of the population of the recruiting areas. We were informed t,hat 
the physique of new recruits was frequently a matter of conccrn to garden 
managers, who sometimes found it necessary to issue free food fol' sev~ral 
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.eekl! to 11 proportion of new arrivals in order tAl improve their phYl!icl4! 

.andition before they WE're Sf't to work. This is not surprising when it 
is remembered tha.t these emigra.nt labourers are in many cases forced. 
to leave their villages through sheer want. But on the garden" viRiteri 
by us few signs of malnutrition were .evide~t either in tIle a~ult w?rkin~ 
population or amongst the non-working ohIldren ; and medIcal eVIdence 
was to the effect that the dietary of the plantation labou!'t'l' is faidv 
;,"'tiBfactory, in that articles such as milk, dal, and v.'w'tables urI' frc-
'lIH'ntl:- added as supplemt:>ntary to the staple ricr diet. 

Supply of Milk and Vegetables. 
Wf' do not intend to imply that malnutrition dOH !lot "xist 

~ that improvement is unnecessary. Indeed we believe that much 
larger supplies of fresh milk, gni and vegetables are a vital need for the 
labour forces resident on the plantations, if their general health is to hI' 
improved. In order to obtain the first, suitable land for the grazing 
of cows should be Bet apart OIl each plantation, as is already dOlle on 
many gardens. AB regards the second, the suggestion has been mada 
that estate .Il18nagements might with advantage layout vegetable gar
dens from which fresh supplies could be obtained. Alternatively, where 
Eeparate plot_. of land attached to the individual workers' honses are uot 
f.,.8$ible, an area should be set aside on each estate for allotments w~iQh 
the labourers themselves could cultivate. Whel'e possible, It lllore gCIl'~
rous fj,llo()ation to rhelll of land for grazing and for cultiVlttiou 
would not, only effect improvements ill their health b~' providing th" 
necessary animal fats and vitamins, but would also promote Il. I:!pirit ot 
cootentment in n people actuated by H deep inborn lewe of land .. 

l~alaria. 

Infeotion with the malaria parasite plays a vl'.lry iruportallt pa.rt 
in lowerillF standards of health and physique. In every plautation 
area, whether in North or South India, malaria causes most of the sick· 
ness and i" chiefly responsible for the existence of 'unheatthy , gardeus, 
"I\-hil~l malaria-I'idden plantations are as unpopular with ell' 11\;)(I\lre[" 
a<'i healthy plantations are popular. In one garden which we visited, 
'I\-here the incidence waH very low, it had been unnecessary liO do 
any active recruitment for over 20 years. In Q.nothe-c the manager 
admitted that his labour force wa.s infected 100% with malal'ill., and that 
very little anti-malarial work had been uudertaken. Low standards ot 
he.alth nre avoidable, and as a good example of what call be done, we would 
cit.e the admirable results obtained in the Labac area of Assam. There. 
by the pl'aetical application of the chief mediclil officer's resealChes: 
lllrge reductions in malfll'ia, iJl(Jidence were effected at a eOlllpawtively 
mf.,dera.te cost. We believe that the effective control of malarIa would 
bring aL011t a tadical transiorlllfttion iI +'he health conditions of. the 
plantatiou areas. One result would be ~oJ increase the effectiveness aud 
CLtntl;utment uf the existing la.boltt force. III addition Ie.,;:; dim~'1lli;y 
would be expllcieueed in l'eC'Qllciling htboUJ: re(ll'Uits to th\~ lltlW ('0il.lLti'Hij 
of life. 
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Anti·Malarial Measures. 
Mo.ny planters and garden medical officers already realise th~ 

)mpol'tance of the malaria problem, The average garden medioal officer, 
ilOw6ver, has little time to devote to the investigation of diseases or to 
:praotioal preventive work, and the Indian Tea Association in North India 
;.nd the Unitrd Planters' Association of Southern India both agreed t.) 
~\Ul" 8n~g<'8tion thu.t it, would be of advantage to omploy expert malario
·,ogistt.!. VI' (' W(,1'<' informed, indeed, that steps had already been taken to 
,~'btaiJl one snch export for a group of gardons in the Wynaad, Mori! 
~"iU1on <Hl('!', hO\H'Vm", in the cvidpl1('(.' given to us ill A~sam, oonsiderabl.; 
,'!flUht, WHA l'xprl'~He(l in l'llgard to tIll' results to b(.' obtn.inerl from mOlley 
')Wllt. 011 Imti-mf~h11'iH.J l'Wit<lnWll, UP(\a,U!W tlw [1(loptioll of ('e.rtain reoom· 
:f'l!('nd~~tions lm(l II.iled of tll('ir prolllisl', In l"cply to this objection, w ~ 
;,'oHlrl l'mplmHis(' tlip gr"at impOl'tall{".(' of detailt'd investigation b('for<' 
··',nh.m'king on l'XknRiv{1 tutti-malarial measureR, Unless a scientific basid 
~,.M'; h,'en' laid h:' thorough e;omminution of IOl'ul c:onditions, large sums 
. :,tll Pltsily bl' WI\!il,pd without ]'f'sult, or oven with tJw resul~ of illl1real:'ing 
-)1(' i nciil('11 (,I' of th(' (lifl(JllSl', Tlw Indian Tea Association has madlC 
~t'rll'rUllR gmlLt.1-I 1;() tIl(' Oalcutta 8ellOoi of 'l'ropiml Medicine to n:-sist 
]f8 l'(,KI'<J:l'ehl'!! flU Infl.hl.]"il\ and hookworm aHd hm; also helped to finance 
•• KIl('(lI:'RSful mmpaign I~gainst, Imla-Ilozo.l'. This attitude towards pr",· 
"'''lltiVl' llll'di('inl' I.'llooUl'ages ua; to S\l~g(Jst that, I~ mOre active poli()y 
;llould 1,(, adoptwl hy I~ll plantation malllLgemellt~ in regard to Itnti
;wah-nin.1 work l'I~l'l'i('d out, nnlkr Hldl1ed u.dvice and ~mpervision. W t' aN 

.IHvincc'd t,hat thi:-; WI)1lld go far to eliminate one of the industry's 
i:,l'catest handicaps, and we hope that both local Governments and 
"'mplo_ycrs' ~t8so('iationR will make it their close concern, 

Water SUpplies. 
'rho provision of an adequate supply of good drinking water i! 

;. primary nccC8sit! an~, generally llpeaking, r~a8o~bly satisfactory 
2..JTlmgemcnts are III eXistence, At the same tIme mstancef:! arc no" 
wanting where tho supply is of Ii suspiciou~ oharacter, particularl, 
where water is obtained from sul'faoe tanks q' ponds-even when thesl:l 
.P..le Pl'opI'l'h' 'frnl'!'r! -and from surface wells,'. which are at all tilU,.."; 
L~hlc tu b(:COllltl pollute(L 'rube wdls may not t~lwnys h(, Pl'Hodi'~1I hl.!:, 
(,ut the Wllot('1' from iiurh WEIHs is urdinarily free from ambC!l pollution, 
.Ale we also hnve eViUOIl(le that in c(lrtain pla.ntations thOiiC hllove given 
$.;>til:lfactlll',Y rl~sultt-l, WOl'BC(J1JUUUld their adoption wherevl'r uu:udit.ioll."l 
:..re suitahlt,. 'l'1lt' prcvftlenc(\ of bownl disea.'!es is f~n indicAotioll of tho 
':"I::ent 11l'I'll fm' tlw pl'ovi!iioll of purH drinking water, and oxpollditul'C' Oil 
~1.ll'iJit'll t,jOll phi utI" nmy bl' c::;s0ntial. This is realisccl by many omp!oYlit:'J 
;wld (Ill 'Ille' Hst~lt.L' WI! vhitfld, thl' managemHnt !tad I:lpen~ llO le:is 1,]1,011 

l:'!'i. 911,1.I(IU Oil ,L pUl'ific:a.tion pla.ut. Where supplies are drawn from hill 
I!''!,reaml', l)rowl't,ion could probably be best afforded by conducting the 
Water t.hrough pipes to the hOllse lines, In such oases a piped wa~e~ 
$;jlPl1ly need not involve a. heavy expenditure, and we recommend ttl! 
1'tovision wherever possible, beoa.use this ensures the minimum of poUn> 
1.ion alld incidentally saves the women a grea.t deal of hard work. 
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:Fortunately cholera ca~ot be said to ~ endemic in any of tb.<l 
plantation areas o~ India, alt~ough oc~aslOnal ?utbre~ks ooour. Ill
ooulation with a.nti-cholera vaccme, carrIed out, if possIble, before th., 
cholera season commences, has already proved of value, and a widoc 
use of this method of immunisation would preolude the danger of serio,... 
outbreaks among the plantation populations. 

'" 
Housing Construction. 

Resident labour is housed reut free and, almost without lIXC<lll· 

tion, the housing is provided by the tlmployers without assistance frow. 
the Government or other public or private agency. In a few garderu 
materials for building purposes are pro""ided by thl' managemeutd. 
the labourers in such cases erecting dwellings to Buit their own require
ments. Most of the houses are constructed of mud plaster with thatchd 
roofs, and necessary repairs are oarried out by the labourers t,heUlSelv~~ 
during the slack season, thatch being provided free. It has been tb.·~ 
custom for employers to erect houses in long blocks of 8 to 12 roomo, bUI; 
thesE' should be suitably spaced out and should never be built Lauitc 
to back. The addition of suitable verandahs would also gin 
60me degree of ,privacy, a feature which is much appreciated, blJ.~ 
nas receiv'ed too little considerat-ion in the housing of laholH' 
in the past. A more recent. type we have seen meets all requiuo 
menta in regard to space, light and ventilation, the houses being buil~ 
in blocks of two rooms. Small families are allotted aile room. bue 

'Where the numbers ·necessitate additional apace, both rooms are givt" .... 
o\·er to the one family. We commend this method of cotlstructi()~L 
to managers proposing to erect new housing for their worker;. 
In plantations occupying hilly land, as in South India, tit!' lil)l;'S lit 

house. were previously constructed, without plinths 01' drains, 011 sil~' 
lying on the banks of the streams running through the estates. 'rhi'i 
W&S t'ouvoenient for the supply of water but objectionable as regal'dl'! 
mala.rial infectioll. ln most cases the incidence of the disease can ."~ 
efiectively reduced by selecting high ground for houRe siteEl, :uHI all Ilt'''''' 

construction should be governed by this prip,ciple. 

Minimum Requirements. 

Even in the most recently constructed Jines, plilltlul are seldolJl 
provided, floor and cubic space are often inadequnte, whilst ligb.,~ 
JlJld ventilation are too frequently entirely ignored. The house built by 
the worker himself is never provided with windows or ventilation opening •. 
but that is no sufficient reason for their exolusion from houses built br 
employers. We were informed in Ceylon that the compulsory installa
tion of windows ha.d had a marked effect in lowering the illciden~ 
of pneumonia and other respiratory diseases, and that the workers ar. 
gradually learning to keep their windows open. The authorities we i,li.
(Heate l~tel' should Jay down stal1dard minimuni requirements Oll 1111 
tltese POluts, and shoulu have the power to condemn houses which caW10" 
he made sanitary. Standard type plall8 to suit varying condition., 
should also be preparlld and made a ya,ila ble to garden mallagelllt'llt1 
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These need not be confined to one-roomed dwellings. In labouring Ci8<;E' 

h ousee of the kind required some form of ' ridge' roof ventilation sh~u Id. l:w 
more genera.lly adop~d. This adds lit.tle to the cost, a,nd the. venMatlOD 
openings are at such a height that they cannot eaRily be illterff\red wit.h 
by the occupants. 

Experiments and Imilfovelllents. 
A few experiments have recently been m .. de with iroll-fram",d 

houses, the wall spaces bet:'ween the frames being filled with bambo'), 
and 11111d plast.er, a.nd the roofs made of ('orrnp:\\tel\ iron or ashestos. 
This is morr stable than t.he 11l'lUaI type of house Imd thus requires le.~.s 
expendil,ure on annual repairs, but the average labourer is proh[thly right 
in preferring the thatched house, which is cooler in the hot weather alLd 
warmer in the eold season. He :11ao (Jonsiders it healthier, a.lthough 
uh.ere is nothing too prove thl\t the c.orrugatc<liron or asbestos 'f(lofs hav~ 
any deleterious effect on health. vVe think that the worl,rers might be 
encouraged, under supervision. to builr!. their own hOUSCH on approved 
~ites, where n definite llanit.:tl'Y lay-out ha.d been prepared and where 
proper plilliillH 11l1d been provided. Wherrver possible, It llumber of 
lights Rhould ~e providml ill !1l1d around thl' housing t.telts. Electricit~· 
i~ now Itv(tilable on many plantations and a fm\' st'Lnib1r<lll1.mps, while 
':osting "olllparntively little. would add greatly to the nmenitic,; of life. 
CODsidera.ble improvementR in tbe housing of labourers hll.ye been effected 
,lul'ing the past; few years, hut more requi"reR to be done, especially on the 
~nore rlarkwA.rd plant,n,tiom; ,md gf'lWl';l,lly in kwllillg up fltandatds. Vie 
believe that these further adV'allreS will he more easily ftt.tained when the 
authorities we propose commence to lunctiflll. 

Bathing and Washing Places. 

"Few plantations have made any scrions I\ttf}mpt to provide 
hathing nnd wnshing places for their lallourerf1. 't'he USI! of t·he ordinary 
surincr tank or pond may lead to olltbr~aks of dysentery and other d~
taseR; whilst, hEl.thing and washing in It stream, wher€' the wa.ter lower 
down is in all prohahility nsrd f~r drinking, may readily produce tbe same 
,mtoward results. Bathing tmd washing places of simple type ?ore ali 
that are necessary, and these should bl' construetedin th~ vicinity of tht' 
house lines, Public hf'lllth departmentl! should })(> prepared with tyY-' 
plans so that the plant!:'!' mn.)' rt-lldily obta.in informa.tion (l.S to recognisr:·il 
~t.anilardfl 011 which to hase bis proposed expen(litm!'. 

Sanitation. 
We ha.ve evidence to show that a la-l'ge proportion of tea gardl:'ll 

labourers are infected with hookworm, the percentage of infection beiug 
highest amongst those coming from wet districts, like Malabar, although 
the Assam Governm.ent m.emorandum rlefinitely asserts tha.t hookworm. 
infection is gent-rally contracted on the gardens. Unde]' certain C01~
ditions infection may be rapidly followed by hookworm disease. _\ 
number of managers, on the recommenda.tion of their medical officets. 
have carried out annual mass treatment of their labour forces, and we 
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recommend the general adoption of this method. Witl1 il. rc!~ide.nr. 
labour force, no gn'at difficulty need 1e anticipatml. It ig to 0;\ 
remembered, however, that even periodical mass treat,meI.1t witt 
not stamp out thi~ infection, unless suitable latrine 'Iceolllmoda.t~oll 
is provided simultaneoUBly a.nd the sanitary disposal of excreta effected. 
The provision and ulle of latrines eUsures a much higher sta.ndard of sani· 
tation, which is quickly reflected in a gem'ra.1 improvement in thr. health 
of thE' whole community. In lJ\ost plantation areas, hOWf'Vf'r, latrinel'l 
2-re uncommon, am] H,lthollllh it, lIlay he impl'acticable to ha,vf' thfl"~ 
dotten over It plantation for tIll' use l)f the working gall)!.", it Ilhoulu he 
:possible to proviul' p, sliffic:1ont number upu.r the house lilld; and in th\~ 
vicinity of lIlt' t\'n factory. In this connection we depi'cca.te the whole
sale exempt.ion of t.he Assa.m !l.nd Benga.l tea fa.ctories from compliauOfl 
with section 13 of the Fltctorie>! Act on the grounds that 8ueh i'actorieH 
are seasoUl1.l !1.11d Luilt on open 'lpaces where the workers ha.ve free access 
to the jungle. We advocate the early withdrawal of this exemption anlI 
recommend that adequ~tf" In.trinr nccomm,v'latiol1 be required in all such 
factories within a reasona.ble period to be specified by t11e local Govern, 
moot, 

Attitude of Workers, 

Whilst "vid('r,ee given to us was hy n(l mNms unanimoill'; aC' ~,) 
the ]Jus8ibility of inducing thtllabourers to 'Use la.trines, we have no reat"'ll 
to question the view €xpressec1. by sever(',1 ('xperieIlCOd :?lantation dQr., 
tors that, jf Ruitable type1'l were made availablp nnn w!'rp mainhined iv a. 
r,"<a~ul!~1bly s<LllitlHy c0nuitioll, the clesirahility of llsing t,hem could he 
b"(ll1~l,T home to the labourers. This virw is confirmed by the rel!uJ;~ 
obta;li1"{ during tIl£' pailt tlll'!'E' or foul' years i11 t,ll .. Nilgiris ann ,\Yyr.aa.i 
l>I'ea~, \1 here a vigorous hpalth pTo}Jagandfl' c[Llllpaiull haf; been confiun" 
~.{ by :~ health offirer specially appointed for tIt" pnl'jJosf', DlIrillf,! th:\~ 
p~ri(Jd over ],200 latrinet> han· heell COllS"w(,t"d and are in geneml11se, 
lind' tlle work has gone far to prove to t:J.e pla.nter that expenditure on. 
S8llitation brings an adequate return and that the labourer a.pprecia.t'lfi 
and takes advanta.ge of such efforts. 

Medical Facilities. 

In the absence of Government or ()thur medical institutiol.i.i, 
the provision of medical facilities for their labourers is a.ocepted by m{)~t. 
planters a1. an es"entiaI pu't of their (~xpcnc1itlll'{" Tn many of the llJ,rgd~ 
and more progressive coneeJ'l.s the llll~di(!al Ml'!l.ugenwllt.; ,Ire of a high 
Handurd. In SOllIe caseH thE'. linit of ql'gllHi,atioll wHl",i"Lo, of It group 
of H, t" 1;3 gardens under the control of a hi!!hly cplaliii"fllUedir'al offi,;~r. 
re,'pon"ible for the medical all' i hea1* work of the \,hllle group. 
Although in many iustance$1;hr inrlividuql garden cli:;jJlJmarj(:),~ are maulled 
only hy CO.liI,oundelll, the chief lllediub.l ()ftiCI}l' ordinarily vil';itH eacb. 
garden Ollce or twice a week, so that the hel1Ith of the labulU'el' re(Jl~iv;;l3 
fairly adequate attention, In the case of the :;maller gardens, as might he 
expected, the medioa.l arrangementll are often unsatisfactory, both as 
regard.; staff and facilities for treatmeht. The compounder take~, the 
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~.lo.ce of the medical officer, the dispensary contains a minimum of drugs. 
~hilst the so-called hospital accommodation is uninviting. Indeed our 
;nspeotions lead us to believe that in some cases it is in fact never 
·.~sed. In certain other gardens no lUE'nicfll provision of any kind ill 
:made. 

Oentral Hospitals. 

We believe that, given a certain amount of orga.nisation, the"" 
~isparities should dis!1ppear. It is more econOluieal and more adva.nta
!,eoU8 to the sick to concentrate treatment in a large hospitH.l than to 
provide on individual gardens a series of smaller institutions. For do 

~oup of plantations there are grcllt advantages in having a larj!e central·· 
iy blituatied hospital of 'i;he type we i>lLW in the Labflc district of the Smml1 
Yalley, which serves It grollp of 18 g<1l'llem uucler lliffm:fmt illanagementR. 
This hospital has a nursing staff, separate Wltl~d8 for men. and for WOrnell 
~lld children. ltn infeetious diseases blook. I\n operating theatre and ;J, 

I~'~ntral store for the issue of supplies to the outlying dispen.saries. The:'!c 
,jispensaries deal with all si(:k persons in the first place, but the organ..i· 
NJ.tion provides £01' the speedy transfer to the hospital of all serious case;; 
Attaeheti to tile hospit,l,l iH a lahoratory where all routine hboratory 
~xaminatiollS are made unIteI' the gnidance anu contr.ol of the chief 
HledillfLl officer, whose residt!Hee is in close proximity to tll'.l hospital. 
I'herl' nr(' many featurfls in t,hi~ Rehmlle which W{!. believe arc (Japfthl~ 
@i adoption elsewhere. Similnr ()rgalli~atiollS 11llve U1AO provoll ~ucce8~fu( 
ill the Anamalais plantatiolls. 

Need of Co-ordination. 

Where no celltrtll hospital exil:!ts. the medical offi.eer of a group 
has to travel long distances in visiting serious cases of illness, and thei"1: 
t-reoatment must frequently be a causo for nnxiety in the absence of a 
llrained nursing staff and suitable nursing fu.cilities. In 0. central hospital 
"both would be available. In every plantation al'ea in India ample 
seope exists for a wide extemJion of this medical group organisation, and. 
w{' helieve that the improved facilities which l~re so lll\Cessa.ry in the smaller 
IlJld less developed plantations, andin areas like the Nilgil'lS. will only 
k obtained by co-ordinated effort of this kind, We propose lH,ter machi
Dt'l'y by which this co ·ordination should be seemed. 

Women Doctors. 

Owing to the geneml reluctluwe of Indian WOlIlen 'to consult 
a male doctor, the women on the plalltatiolltl hal"c made less use than 
til.", lllen of the available medical fucilitias and have so fttr failed to receive 
all the medical attention that is desirable. The employment of women. 
eoctors seems to us to be the most satisfactory method of correcting this 
deficiency, ClBpeciuJly ai3 the women flonn children conatitll.te a htrge p~'o· 
portlOll of the popnlu.tioJ",!. in these ,uea::l. If the medica.l group ol'ganisa.
lion wc have suggested employed it woman dootol', her services would I'll.! 
of thG greatest value ill the lllanagement of all confinements in hospital 
ud f(lJ' the r.mining and supel'visinu of miil.wil"e,.; and (7o/is \yorking in 
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the gardens of the group. In addition she would be responsible .for tn.e 
develol-'nent of child welfare work, although to ensure success III ~h:
direction trained health visitors would also be necessary. We apprcma r >:: 

the difficulty of obtaining women doctors, but successful beginnings ha y" 

been made 'elsewhere, a,nd, if a sURtained effort were made, ,we have ~ .. } 
dlluht that in time suitable applicant:; would become ayailahle. 

Sick Benefits. 
On certfLin plantations the worker, when ill in hospital, is gl\ -:1 

free foo(l, H.lld a gratuity is paid to a relation act.ing as sick attelldfll,
We recommend that the practice of giving free food he a,dopterl in i' •. : 

plantation hosri1 also The gratuity might also be made generally appi,
eable, except where a central hospital with a nursing staff makes oth~r 
attendanh unllecessary. 

Maternity Benefit Schemes. 

In many plantations it is already the praotice to give materni",? 
benefit to women workers. In some cases a lump sum is giYPH to th .. 
mot.her after tile child is born; in others an allowance is giwn to,;:: 
4 to 8 weeks before au(l for 4: to 8 weeks after her eonfinemellt. 'l!'. 
,me plantation in the Dooars the manager issues the benefit ;::. 
monthly instalments, and continues an allowance of Re. 1 per mont!1 
:for fL period of 10 months, provided the ohild is brought by tb.~ 
mother to the plantation hospital for inspeotion by the medical officer. 
Repr<·t:ll'lltatiyps of the planters' organiBation~ gaye it !lS tlH'll' opini(,';L 
t,hat legislation was Ul1lwc(· ... sary because the matl'mity allO\\"Il.IWf'S 110'1' 

giTP.l1 volunta,rily were sufficient. This may be so il) sonw plantation" : 
but in certain cases allowances are considembh' hrloVl' the we,ralle 
and in some nrp nOll-existent. In order to semITe the general adop,. 
tion of. a, sat,isfaotory scheme, some form of legislative compulsion t.! 
necl'ssary. The one we advocate below is designed to seoure a reasOt',
ablr lew] of henefits togf'ther with assistance in the form in which it ~; 
most needed. We do not antioipate the reduetion of existing allowance!l, 
eyen should the minimum provided by lcgi~lation bi' lower than that l1(1-;>r 

giyen voluntarily, b(-'cansr most managers realise the valur. of such ex-pet •. · 
ditllre. We propose that the law should require the employer to give a. 
cash benefit t<l the mother, whioh should ordinarily take the form of haU 
ht.'r daily wage for a period of 4: weeks before and 4: weeks after child
birth. In addition a bonus of Re. 5 should be given, exoept where th. 
{lmployer has provided the skilled servioes of a woman doctor and a. 
t,r8ined midwife, in which case any woman refusing to avail herself of 
t,hese skilled servioes should not be eligible for the bonus. 'Ve believ. 
that this addition to the benefit would go far to overoome the prejudic~ 
in favour of the unt,ra.ined dai. 1£ a woman is in good health, she ne&1 
not be precluded from working during the 4: weeks before ohild birth. 
provided her allowa·nces are not reduced, butno woman should he allowed 
to resume work until 4 weeks after her ohild is born. In the case (f~ 
plantation labour, tJle condition of a "qualifying period" of employ
ment required in other industries could safely be dispensed with. 
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Welfare. 

When it is remembered that. even in England, what is generally 
understood as "welfare work" is only of very recent growth, tribute 
must be paid to the time and thought which have been devoted by 
individual ma,nagerstothe well-being and oomfort of their labour forces. 
In order to indicate the lines 01, which welfare work has so far been evolv
ed and the methods by which these might be extended and improved. 
it is worth mentioning ,1 fe\\" of the activities brought to our notice. 
(Ill a number of i!'ard('llS two Ulf'al" fl nay are supplied free to Illl children 
untler ij 1))' fj ?em's ()f l~ge. Tht' frm, feeding of non-working children 
lS a generallJT<1I'tiu(> on the pbntatiolls ill Ceylon, where it has had a mate
!'inl effeet on their he:l,lth. \Ye ('onsirler thn.t this methon of promoting 
':cea,lt]l i~ It BOllllll inwstnwnt ann should be generally ltdopted. On 
",ther ('(ltrLlens. mothfl]''' :ull1 t,lwil' infants arc suppliecl with blankets 
:!'E'(:' of charge. ;lne] if diHit·ltIt.y arises ill oht.aining mille, fr('c issues art' 
,,11$0 made by t.he' "stltteS. A group or gardeull ill Assam has adopted 
~he sound practice of weighing all infants regularly and, in the case of 
(,hildren arlmitteil to hOi-lpital, of recording their weights on admission 
and thm:eafter at l'egllbr intervals and at the. date of vaccination. The 
general practiee is to make special observation of the children during the 
;..nnual health survey. when hOllse-to·house examination of every resident 
~~ made, but It more frequent eX1Lminntion of t~e yollllg children would 
bring to the t'iLl'ly notice of the merlical officer tlt'bse who are not in a good 
Hate of health and would place him in a better position to plan preventive 
neatment. Finally in one garden in Assam, the manager tries to 
~llSUl'e ll, h~ttel' Rtmlciard of hE'alth in the children by adding 3Q% 
N the pit}' of tho~(' litbo\lJ,prs who haY<' t,hr('e or more non-working 
ddJrhE'll Jiyilll! on t}H' plnntfl.tion. 

Recreation. 

Although we were informed that the labourf'fs took little 
inrcrc;;t ill games Emd pastimes, It number of attempts have been m:.~de 
jO provide bot,h recreation awl entertainment. In certain gard('ns 
iootball teams have been organised, whilst in others such <'ntertain
:!H'nts as adult sports fl.nd tribal dances have been successfully arranged. 
\\"e would urge the desirability of garden maM~ers I1SSiBting in the orga.
,lisation of suoh efforts, and advocate the sE'tting apart of pla.ying 
:ields :or genera.l recrr.ational purposes. In one group of gardens ill the 
Surma Valley, the ma.nagers have engaged the services of a touring c'nema 
company during the cold weather for the entertainment O'f their labourers. 
In another garden in Ailsam which we visited, the manager is a. skilled 
cinema operator and the periodical oinema entertainments given by him 
~re illlDlensely appreciated by large a.udiences. The lantern slide and 
the cinema. film are means both of education and amusement which might 
ir;oe much more widely used than at present in evel'y plantation a.rea. 
,.,here the labourers ar.e often mOre isolated than in their own villages. 
Initial diffioulties might be experienced in obtaining mat'erial to suit 
rhe undeTstlUlding of illiterate 8udieBoea, but once the demand was made 
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knOWll, specill.Iists in this class of :natel'i~ (~ho al~eady ~xiBt1 wo~_ 
doubtless make every efiol·t to llloet lt, and III tlme Clrculatmg hbrarle;, 
(,j >3uitable slides and £lms could be built up, 

Weliare Centres. 

Many planters and their wives devote cOllSiderabh, time and 
t'nergy to the welfare of the resident women and children, but the lack 
of women doctors, health yisitors antl t.rained midwives has made it 
difficult to organise forms of w('l£are work particularly applimthlB to thes.~ 
sections of the plantation eommunities, The experiment of employiIlj;j 
ll. trained health visitor has been made successfully in onl' of the ASflalll 

gardens, and we ,conSider that great scope ex~s~s for, 11, w~de ex~el1Sioll 
of work of this kmd. The work of a health VIsItor, If It IS to gIVe th.., 
best results, should always be supel'vised by the garden medical officer 
and, where a group medical organisation exists, the woman doe-tor 
with two or three health visitors should be able to organise welfl\r€' 
cElntres on each gardeI!- uf the grOl!p. Eaoh centre should be open at 
least one day a 'Week and regular visits by the woman doctor give 
the health visitor opportunities of bringill!!: to 11 f)]' e~rly llOtice ca.Ae~ 
Iequirin5 medical attention. 'rhe welfare eentreH Rhoulrl be aitUt~tect 
near the house lines, and in many cases aceommocht1;ion ('ould probabl! 
be found in a vacant room in the lines themselves. 1:he neeessary fur
niture and equipment need be neither elaborate nor expeu!:Iive and; with 
BUlall additions to the latter, the same building could if necessary be used 
a8 a creche, Experience goes to prove that the women "·orkers quickly 
learn to appreciate the advantageli to themselves and their children ot 
attendance at suoh a centre. 'Ve believe that extension of this form 
of welfare work would prove of valne to all concerned. 

Orphans. 

Normally ill the case of young ohildren who become orphaned 
and have no relations settled on the estate, arrangements 0.1'(\ made by 
the manager for their adoption by other estate workers, the eost, of their 
maintenance falling on the plantation. It is seldom that any steps a.N 
taken to communicate with the villages of their origin with a view to 
a.scertaining whether near relations exist who might be desirous of olaim
ing them. We recommend t·hat· in all such caBe~ Borne suitable authority, 
suoh as the distriot magistrate, should invariably be approached to get 
into touch with any existing relations, Whe-re a desire for the returu 
of the child is expressed, arrangements should be made for repatriation. 

Employment of Children. 

. We now come to the age at which it should be permissible for a 
child to be employed as It worker on a plantation. It is significant 
t~t the Oentral Goven;unent have seen fit to protect Indian ohildren who 
eIDlgrate to the plantatIOIlS of Oeylon and Malaya by soouring tha.t the 
!'tarting age for employment shall be 10 years, The practice throughout 
Indian plantations varies cOnE.,iderably. At least one association admitted 
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that, on the plantations of itil nli'mb~r8. "children aged 4 or 5 were al' 
working children". Another as"ociatiun declared that it had no polie~ 
in the matter, and that individua.l m~mbers exerci~ed their own disclY" 
tion. Ab a ref4ult, where one manager n.dmitterl tha.t IJhildren gt'lleraH:r 
started work at 4, 5 or 6 years of age, and another that they started VI! 

Jight tasks "as soon as they could walk", yet others stated that their 
children did not becomn workers before 9, 10 or even 11 years of agl" 
The normal pra.ctice seems to be to allow children to accompany tlwil' 
parents at, any age, their earnings heing added to those of tn.('.i' 
J,orenta, ait.hough in some gardens the managers are aCcllStOJllfll t 
to :,PJ1<l h()lll') young (Jhildren found itt ~vork with their parents. [n 
many nreas ehil(lron are not nOl'm:tlly entered sepamtely in the wag"! 
hooks flB employed persons un.til about. 10 years of age. It was explain
{'.d to us more than once t.hat managers desired to keep their labour COil· 

t'('ntNl by interfering as Ji,ttle a'l possible wit,h its cUBtoms, nnd that plau
iSltioll workerH, being agril'ulturalists. wel'e accustomed to allow thei;: 
{;.t.ildren to ~t,~l'b work 11t }1 very £In.rly age. ~pvertheless progress hQe 
h·'!<.J.uently to lie marle, hy gl'ltfhud and ta(Jtful inrerf£lrence with CUSWln8 

wbioh, undAf ali'er(\(1 f;mvlitions of life H.nd labour, no longer i1ppl? wi~h 
t,l,e old for(Je. 

Exclusion of Young Children. 
"\Ye helieve that the unrefltrieted l10ge limit, for till' employment 

of ehilclr!jll on t hf.' plantation!> of T ndia is ft CflSf) in p(lint. We consider 
it undesirahle that. children helow the Itge ~£ 10 yelns should be employed, 
uor do we lielieve that the work of such c{hildren is of Inaterial benefit", 
the gardens. .\Ioreover this is the statutoty age limit for Indian ohildren 
employed or! plantations in Ceylon and Malo.ya. We accordingly recom· 
mend the legal prohibition of the employment, either direotly or 
with their parents, of ohildren on plantations before the age of 10 yean. 
We. do not suggest any restriction of the hours of work of persons abov"" 
t.hat age, as we believe that oommon sense and individual physical 
Ilapacity already apply the necessary brake in the vast majority of 
cases. Nor do we advooate any elaborate machinery, suoh as the oertifi
cation by an independent authority of children of employable age. 
We reoommend that, in the case of ohildren not born on a plantation and 
t.herefore wit/hout registered birth oertificates, the garden doctor should be 
Jllquired to determine the age before the ohild if:! allowed to start wo:rk. 
dud 1 hat the names of all employed children should be entered in the 
wage book. The distriot health offioer, when visiting the garden, should 
1J1' required to satisfy himself that no working ohild is below the legal 
"'ge. 

Claims of Education. 

The regulation of the labour of children has always been bound 
up with the question of their eduoation. We feel that the case of the 
pla.ntations presents oertain characteristios whioh make it not unreason
a. ble to look to the employer for a bigger oontribution towards the educa
tion of the actual and potential child worker. Their labour has been 
rooruited from a far neld and frequently brought into an area populated by 
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~n a.lien people ~Ioreover the bulk of the plantations are situated 
far fro~ anv Government educational facilities. Nor does the provision 
(If land tor ~ school site or the cost of erection of ll. suita.ble building prO
"ide anv of the ini1,ial difficulties in respect of scarcity of Hoor space and 
high costs of construction which often eharacteris: t~c prohlem in ~ ?ig 
cit,.,. The Cent,!'"l Govemm.ent have been able to mSlst, on the provlslon 
fo}:' the children of the Indian worker who emigrates to the plantations of 
:Malaya and Ceylon of suitable eduoationai facilities up to the legal 
minimum age of employment, i.e., 10 years. and experience has shown 
that, in the comparatively brief timo thCSl' rcqnirpments havp been in 
operat.ion, the response of the parents. though in the first instance 
modest as was to be expected, is very ~I'a.dually improving and a. 
slowly increasing p"I'Cent8,gf of chilcirf'n of f:<chool agf ,Ut' reporter] 
year by year as bl'nefit,illg from the facilities provided. Although 
compulsion can be exercisrd both on p11lplo~'!'(,~ :,wl parents, there ha~ 
been throughout a. sympl1.thl,ti(:. administration. whirh hrts ~hown a t,rn/? 
understanding by Government of the difficulties to be encolmterecl and of 
the fact that the initial progress must necessarily be slow if the founda
tions ate to be securely laid. The evidence given before us in India oon
vinces us that the spirit of good will on both sides and the readiness 
to co-operate are tnere, if only the impetus to make the' start can be given, 
and thus obviate the diffioulty created by the present tendency of both 
local Governments and the industry each to look to the other to make 
the first move. • 

Co-operation between Government and Planters. 
We therefore recommend that the local Governments ooncerned 

;;ho\11£1 convene a representative conference of both parties at an early 
date with a view to surveying the ground and deciding the partioular con~ 
tributioll of each to the desired end. There is the eX81I1ple in Oeylon of a 
scheme whereby the estates make themselws responsible for the buUd
ing, maintenanc{' and equipment of suitable schools, whenever there 
a.re resident on the estates 25 or D'ore children between the age!; of 6 and 
10 Yl'ars, the Gove,j'lmllmt contributing the sala:ry of the teftcher and 
~enel'al ~uperviaion of the cu.rriculum and organisation. We are aware 
that, in Assam and the Dooars the supply of teachers and the decision 
as to the vernacular to be taught present problems which give rise to 
pl'actical difficulties: but we believe that, with the inauguration of a 
general scheme of this kind throughout the industry, these cliffioultill8 
will be fOlmd capable of gradual elimination. Co-operation between 
the industry and the local Governments could be :further extended by 
agreement from ; he very outset on a cUlTiculum suited to the type of 
worker to be found on the plantations. We do not suggest that the 
normal syllabus, which in sO.I)J.e oases is possibly too urbanised for the 
type of pttJ?il concerned, should uecessa.rily be introduced, but ra.th.er 
one having a definite agricultural bia.s likely to instil into the pupil a 
greater keenlless and aptitude for the work that lies before him. The 
three R's and elementary hygiene should form the basis of the 
5yllabus. 
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Official Supervision of Health and WeJfare. 

A", regards the nature and extent of official supervision of the 
health and welfare of plantation labour, wide variations exist between the 
va.rious provinces. In Assam the Director of Public Health has appa
rently little or no contact with the plantations, as h.e neither is an official 
inspector of factories, nor has the right to inspect plantations, although 
he informed us that he had paid a nmnber of visits at the invitation of 
individual managers. This lack of co-operation and co-ordination be
tween the Government and the medical organisations on the plantations 
may be due to the fact that, until recent years, no separate Public Health 
Department existed in Assam, official supervision of the health conditions 
of pla.ntations being carried out by the Medical Department through the 
district Civil Surgeons. The latter are still official inspectors and all 
health statistical returns from plantations are sent through thel~ to the 
Deputy ()ommissioner and eventually reach the Director of Publici Health 
for inclusion in his annual reports. We recommend that the DirectQr, 
his assista.nts and the district health officers should be ex-offi<;io in
spectors of plantations, with powtlr of ent,ry at all times and with the 
right to inspect health registers and to report and advise on ani: health 
questions. I 

In the Dooara the Director of Public Health of Bengal knd his 
assistants have the right of inspection. Owing, however, to the incom
plete organisation of the Public Health Department ItS regards 
district health officers, the Oivil Surgeon of Jalpaiguri still remains 
the e:r;-ojficio inspector, although his multifarious duties at head
qU&rters prevent him from making frequent visits to the plantations. 
The arrangement, as in Assam, is unsatisfactory . 

In the Madras Presidency the Public Health Depart;m.ent is at a. 
more advanced stage; the Director of Public Health and his assistants are 
e:c-o.fficio inspectors, and every district has its health officer empowered 
to inspect the plantations in his district. In addition a special officer, 
known as the Planters' Districts Health Officer, has been engaged during 
the past 4 years to advise on health work on plantations, as it was found 
tha.t the regular officers' manifold duties precluded them from giving 
sufficient attention to the plantations. The salary and expenses of this 
health officer are borne by Government, but all expenditure incurred 
as a result of his recommendations is borne by the plantations. In 
Madras, also, the monthly health reports and statistical returns are sent 
to the district health officer, who is thus kept informed of the health 
(londitions of his district. As soon as a. complete health service comes 
:into being in Assam and Bengal, a similar procedur~ should be adopted, 
and the inspecting powers of Civil Surgeons transferred to the officers 
of the Health Department. The Indian Tea Association representatives 
expressed themselves in favour of an extension to all plantations of 
the activities of t,he Government Public Health Department; and of It 

closer relationship between that depa.rtment and the plantations medical 
staffs. 
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Boards of Health and Welfare. 

Most of what has been said in the preceding paragraphs is already 
a.ccepted by the majority of those engaged in the planting industry: and 
S()me have given much time and thought to the problems aSsoCiated 
with the health and welfare of their labour forces. Individual schemes 
brought to our notice have clearly demonstrated the existence of a desire 
t;() find solutions to these problems; but so long as reform is left to the 
enterprise of individuals who have no guarantee that neighbours and 
rivals will accept similar standards, a large advance is unlikely. We 
believe that it is mainly the lack of this co-ordination that prevents 
advunce. Wha~ is required in Elrder to obtain closer relationship with the 
Government Public Health Department and to ensure general progress 
is an organisation which is assured of the co-operation of the industry 
and has adequate powers to secure simultaneous improvement. With 
these ends in view, '?Ie recommend the establishment under statute of 
Boords of Health and Weliare for convenient areas. Each Board 
should have a majority of planter representatives who should be 
elected by their associations, but care should be taken to ensure that 
minorities, c.g., unorganised employers, receive adequate representa
tion. In addition thf.'. Board should include a Collector or Deputy 
Commissioner from the districts covered, the Director of Public 
Health (or one of his assistants as deputy), the distriot health 
offioer, and persons nominated by the local Government, with a 
view to provide adequate representation of the workers. It is desir
able that the Board should include at least one woman member. 
In Assam the Protector of Immigrants should have the right to attend 
the meetings of the Boards but should have no vote. Each Board 
mould elect its own chairman. Eaoh elected member might be permitted 
to nominate a medioal adviser or substitute, who would be able to attend 
and take part in meetings, whilst voting only in the absenoe of the member 
nominating bim. The size 0:£ the Board mllBt depend on 100801 oiroumstan
oes, but should be as small as is oonsistent with securing adequate 
representation of the plantations. All these matters, however, would be 
regulated by the atatutes oonstituting the Boards. 

Principle 01 the Scheme. 

The important prinoipl~ underlying OUI scheme for suoh Boards 
is that, ~: the mat i.n..otance, the indllBtry itself should be entrusted with 
responsibility. We believe that, in respeot of plantations, the sense of 
:esponsibility, combined with the powerful foroe of enlightened self
mterest, re-inforced by the knowledge of local oonditions and problema 
which only those in control can bring, should produce a much more rapid 
advance in mellijures for the health of the workers than would be 
acru,ved by State compulsion.· We recognise tha.t the State oannot 
divest itself of the duty of ensuring that certa.in minimum health require
mems are secured, .IDd proposals follow for giving the Government 
adequate powers in this respect. But We hope and believe that the 
work of the Boards will not randAr the exercise of these powers nooessary 
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save on rare ·occasions, and that they will oarry the campaign for the 
uplift of the health of the workers far beyond the minimum roquirements 
which the State has a right to demand. 

Previous Experience. 

Boards of Health for industrial areas are no new conception. 
For years past similar bodies have been at work in the mining districts 
of Jharia and ABansol, and We have reason to believe that planters 
generally would welcome a controlling Board responsible for bringing 
the baokward plantations up to tho level of the more progressive, and 
for helping and advising individual managers in ra.ising general health 
standards. It is interesting to note that in 1925 thCil Minister for Public 
Health introduced a measure in the Bengal Legislative Council for the 
control and sanitation of plantation areas in BCllgal by means of a Tea 
Gardens Board of Health. The Bill did not pn.ss into law, but it included 
many of the features we have in mind. The only other body which has 
taken any action regarding the formation of a controlling Board. 
for plantations is the Anamalais Planters' Association. This area. 
is a taluk of the Coimbatore District atld, for some years past, the 
Planters' Association has made several attempts to obtain the sanction 
of Government for separation from Coimbatore and fflf the f01'll1ation of a 
new organisation, complete in itself, which would exercise the functions 
of a local Board for the whole area. 

Suitable Areas. 

l'he area to be allotted to each Board must depend on local 
oonsiderations and we do not desire to suggest definite limits. It is 
necessary. on the one hand, to avoid giving a Board an unmanageably 
large area and, on the other hand, to make it possible for a. Board to pJ:o
vide an_adequate staff without excessive cost. We imagine. that in Assam. 
one Board could suita.bly be constituted for the Surma Yalley and two 
fur the Assam Valley, one of which, with its centre at Jorhat. might 
have charge of the lower part of the valley and the other the north
eo.stern districts. In the Dooars there might be a single Board, but we 
doubt if that Board will be able to cater fOJ: the other planting areas. 
of the Bengal Presidency. In South India we think that sepa:rate Boards. 
would be required for Coorg and the Anamalais; but, whilst it may be 
possible to combine the Nilgiris and the Wynaad areas under one
Board, we see disadvantages in such oombination and suggest consulta
tion between the Madras Government and planwrs' associations on this. 
point. 

Inclusion of other Areas. 
One difficulty which arises in some districts is th.e existence of 

other areas adjoinmg and interspersed with plantations. For complete 
public control of malaria and epidemio disease. generally, it is undesir
able to confine the health admin:i.stmtion to the plantations themselves, 
whilst excluding the areas adjoining them. Infectious and oontagious. 
diseases do not respect boundary lines and fences: It was pr88uma bl,. 

2:12 . 
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for this rea.son tha.t the Benga.l bill to which we have referred proposed 
to include zamindari areas witllin the jurisdiction of the Board of Health. 
Whilst recognising these difficulties ann dangers, wc consider that, for 
the present, it is preferable to limit a Board's control to plantations, 
althougl1 it would always be open t.o the Board to report to the local 
Government any action necessary to bring conditions in neighbouring 
areas up to a reasonable standard, The inclusion of other l1reas would 
involve both th~ir t.axation and their representation 011 t.Ile Board and 
would introduce problems different from those presonted by plantations. 
For these reasons we consider that Government shou1cl remain directly 
responsible for public healtll in such areas: the presence on the Board 
of Government health officials will go far to sccure what is reasonably 
possible ill arrllS whose health is a matter of interest or concern to 
neigh homing lllantations. 

Finance. 
Each Board should be financed by means of an annual cess levied 

on all plantations within its area. A minimum amount should be laid 
down in the statute constituting the Board, and thifl should be fixed 
high enough to ensure that the Board will have a surplus income Buffi
dently large to permit of active advance being made in tho improvement 
-of health conditions, after providing for all essential activities including 
the payment of an adequate staff. We estimate that the approximate 
~08t of the staff and establiRhment, inclusive of salaries, rent.s and allow
ances, would amount to about Rs. 70,000 in the case of the larger Boards, 
although for the smaller Boards smaller amounts would suffice. The 
Board should have authority, subject to this minimum and to an agreed 
maximum, to fix a rate of cess for each year recoverable as a public de
mand. In Ceylon the Medical Wants Ordinance for the plantation 
districts has been·.financed by an export cess of 15 cents per 100 Ibs. of 
tea, 15 centsper1001bs. of cocoa and 75 ccnts per 100 lbs.ofrubber. We 
do not suggest that this method is suitable for India and we put forward 
two alternatives for consideration. In one the cess would be based on 
pl.&nted acreage and in the other on resident population. We recom
mend that a final (lecision in this matter be taken after consultation be
tween the local Governments and the industry, hut whichever method is 
adopted, the ceSB should be so fixed as to give each Board the surplus in
come which is Se, necessary. As it is important that the .formation of 
Boards should not discourage private enterprise, where this is directed 
along proper channels, we advocate the adoption of the system'in force in 
DoyIon, where rebateS o£ the cess are m .... de to estates according to 3 

system of marks awarded by the medical inspecting authorities for 
housing, medica1 facilities, anti-malaria work and other amenities of 
Which they approve. It should be laid down, however, that in no case 
will the rebate exceed two-thirds of the amount of cess collected. 

We are not un:m.mdful of the difficulties or the present position 
:in the matter of finance, and the proposals made in this chapter should 
~ read subject to what is said in the opening paragraph of Chapter XIV. 
We would add that we underst.a.nd that there is an accumulated balance 
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of close on 4 lakhs of rupees at the credit of the Assam Labour Board, 
whose nbolition we have recommended. If OUI recommendations are 
accepted, we consider that the residue, after meeting all proper expenses 
involved in winding up the affairs of the Board, could equitably be trans
ferred to the Boards of Health and WeHare in ASS!Ll1l. The monev 
in question has been collected by st3.tute from the industry and it would 
thus go to diminish ehal'ges which the industry would be called upon 
to meet under u.nother ::;tulute. We recommend the examination of this 
possibility by Government in consultation with the industry. 

Staff and Procedure. 
The chief executive officer of the Board should be a whole-time 

experienced medical officer with puhlic health qualifications. He would 
have under his direct coutrol the llecessary staff of sanitary inspectors, 
vaecinators, etc., and would be generally responsible to the Board for 
the smooth running of all its activitieR. In addition he would be res
ponsible for the administration of any central hospitals maintained 
by the Board. The question of malaria control is so closely ·connected 
with health on the plantations that we consider each Board should also 
employ at least one malariologist who would work under the chief 
medical officer's supervision. The Boards should meet at regular intervals 
and, in some cases, it might be advantageous for these meetings to take 
place at different places chosen to enable the members to see what is 
being done in various plantations and to judge of the progress of their 
own schemes. The Board should reoeive iull accounts of the work done 
sinoe its last meeting and consider proposals for iutUIe work. On these 
it would give decisions and sanction expenditure. It would consider 
cases of default against its rules and orders and sanction prosecutions 
where necessary. 

Administration of Maternity Benefit Schemes. 
In respect of maternity benefit legislation, eaoh Board should 

be the administrative authority for the area under its control. It should 
also be given power to approve existing sohemes which, while not in strict 
conformity with the law in respect of cash benefits, nevertheless in both 
cash and kind gave benefits on a scale on the average not less advantage
ous to the women concerned. The Board could also prescribe the number 
of trained midwives required in proportion to the numbers of women 
employed and assist with the training of dais and midwives. 

Government Control over Re",oulations. 
We now oome to the relations of the Boards with Governmen.t 

an.d the oontrol which the latter should exercise over them. It will be 
recognised that the prescription by the State of a minimum rate of cess 
and the presenoe of officers responsible to the Minister of Health on . the 
Boards provide in themselves a measure of security against any iaP.nre 
on the part of the Boards to fulfil their duties. But we. propose 
further safeguards. The Act constituting the Boards and presorib
ing their procedure should detail, as far as possible, their duties and 
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the matters in respect of which they were empowered to issue regulations. 
We have endeavoured to outline these in the preceding paragraphs. 
Certain of them are of such essential importa.nce that the provincial 
Government should be armed with sufficient power to ensure that the 
BOMds prescribe adequate standards. Within this category we would 
pla.ce-

(a) the provision of drinking water; 
(b) the provision of conservancy, sanitation and drainage; 
(c) the provision of medical facilities; and 
(d) the prescribing of minimum standards of new housing accom-

modation. 
We contemplate that, in respect of these matters, the draft regulations 
of a. Board would be submitted to the provincial Government in the 
Ministry of Public Health, which should have the option of approving 
them or referring them back with suggestions for modifications. On the 
re·submission of the regulations, Government should be able either to 
approve them or to modify them in such manner as it thinks fit. In the 
event of the failure of the Board to make any appropriate regulations, 
Government, after giving the Board due warning, could issue the 
necessary regulations. In respect of other matters also, the power to 
iBSue regula.tions should, we think, be subject to the approval of the 
provinoial Government; and in this case up to a point the procedure 
should be similar, ~.e., Government would have the power to refer the 
draft regulations back to the Board with suggestions for their amend
ment. But, if the Board were not prepared to aooept these suggestions, 
Government should not have the power to modify or supersede their 
:regulatiorul, but merely to approve or to reject them in the.ir final form. 
In respect of matters of this kind, we contemplate that the scrutiny of 
Government would be directed first to ensuring that the Board was not 
exoeeding its powers and secondly towards assisting it by construotive 
suggestions for its considel'ation. 

Other Powers 01 Government. 
Government should also have the power, thxough its inspeotors, 

of instituting prosecutions of persons defaulting against any of the 
regulations, whether issued by the Board or by Government. Where an 
inspector oonsidered a prosecution desirable, he would submit the pro
posal in the firat instance to tlle Board and not to Government, and the 
power of Government should only be invoked after the Board had refused 
to prosecute and where it was clear that there were no suffioient grounds 
for such refusal. These reserve powers will enable Government, where 
necessary, to intervene without resort to the ultimate power (whioh it 
.hould also possess) of superseding a Board altogether. The aim of 
Government should be to assist and encourage the Boards in every way 
possible, and to limit the use of its reservi -'WerS to cases where a Boa.rd. 
had definitely failed. We thin}( that in !,ul.ctice Government will not find 
it necessa.ry to interfere, but the powers we have suggested should be 
su1licient to ensuxe that unduly lax standards are not adopted by partioula.l 
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Boards. Government should also possess some financial control. For ex
ample, all loans should req uire the previous sanction of Government, and 
itsapprovalshould also be obtained for anyscheme for which a loan is 
required. Some more general control will probably be advisable to ensure 
that long term commitments are not undertaken without expert financial 
IIcrutiny. The accounts of the Board should also be subject to official 
audit. 

Official Inspectorate. 
While the Boards may be expected to effect progressive advance in 

all health matters, the local Government in its Public Health Department 
must have the right of inspecting plantations at all times. This inspec
t,ion is required to ensure'the enforcement of those matters which are 
deunitelythe function of Government, e.g., the collection of vital statistics 
and the exclusion from work of under-age children. The fnspectors 
would be responsible for keeping Government informed regarding the 
atandards of administration and should also assist the Board's officers 
in securing observance of ita regulations and orders. We consider that 
an official plantation inspectorate should not work exclusively on planta~ 
tiona, but should rather be appointed to compact geographical areas, 
In other words, they should be merged in the ordinary rural ~blic health 
.taff. Their work on plantations is likely to be of greater value, if they 
are also in charge of public health in adjoining areas, whose conditions 
may materially affect the health of the plantations. We accord
ingly recommend that the district health offwers, who will be ex-ojJicio 
members of the Boards, should act as Government inspectors of planta
tions, making such Buggestions to the Director of Public Health as they 
consider advisable and dealing with breaches of the public health laws and 
regulations on estates. As in the Madras Presidency, it may be found 
necessary to appoint additional officers of the grade of district health 
officers to enable effective inspection to be carried out, but these are 
matters which should be left to the decision of local Governments them
selves. 
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W c completed our tour of the Indian provinces by MarcIl 
1930, but were unable to visit Burma during that season. While in 
London, we contemplated the possibility of sUbmitting a proposal 
tha.t Bmma should be excluded from our terms of reference. The fiel(l 
to be covered in India proper was very wide, and it seemed probable 
that the extension of our survey to a country differing from India in many 
respects would give little assistance on the questions which we were 
already examining, while it might raise a large number of new problems 
and add seriously to the difficulty of finishing our task in a reasonable 
time. In addition, some of our number Were requested to participate 
in the Indian Round Table Oonference and Were unable to lea.ve 
England till 1931. But serious trouble connected with the employment of 
labour in Rangoon broke out in May 1930; there were clearly questions 
calling for examination, Itnu it was sllgges~ed to us that it would be 
useful if we visited Rangoon. We i;herefore arranged to complete the 
probrramme originally contemplated, and the majority of us spent three 
weeks in Burma in October and November 1930. 

Industrial Differences. 

The wide general differences between Burma and India have 
been stressed on many occasions, and we do not need to dwell upon them 
here. Separated from India by a sea journey of two or three days, 
its people present in race, religion, customs and outlook a great contrast 
to those of India. For our purpose, it is the differences in the economic 
sphere that are chiefly important. Though not in general so wide or 
fundamental as those which exist in other fields, they are by no 
means negligible. There are important differences in respect of the 
distribution of industries. In India, the bulk of the factory population 
is employed in factories working throughout the year, and the textile 
factories, with nearly 700,000 operatives, form much the most important 
group. In Burma, textile factories using power are represented by 
three factories employing less than 700 operatives in all. The most 
important factory industry in Burma is rice milling, which is seasonal, 
followed by saw-milling and the refining of petroleum, which in India 
employ few persons, These three factory industries account for 
two-thirds of the 100,000 persons employed in factories in Burma. 
Tuming to the extraction of minerals, in India coal, mica and 
manganese mines account for four-fifths of the workers in register
ed mines; these industries are non-existent in Burma. On the 
other hand, tin, wolfram, lead and silver mines, which do not exist in 
India, employ the majority of Burma's mining population of about 20,000. 
More important than these is the production of mineral oil, an industry" 
which is on a very small scale in India. In respect of transport, a feature 
in Burma is the part played by inland water transport. In India., planta
tions, and especially tea plantations, are of great importance; in Burma 
the main plantation industry is rubber, and the numbers employed are 
not large. 
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General and Special Questions. 

These contrasts, great as they are, do not justify separate treat
ment of India and Burma in respect of the great majority of labour ques
tions. The cvidence presented to us in Burma satisfied us that the general 
llrinciples applicable to India lost none of their force when applied there, 
and throughout the greater part of our report, we have fonnd no diffi· 
culty in treating the two countries togethcr. Our general recommenda
tions, therefore, as opposed to those directed to special areas and 
local problems, are intended for both countries. In respect of legisla
tion in particular, the uniformity which has hitherto been maintained 
has been, in our view, justified by the facts and needs of both, and 
we see no reason for the adoption of essentially different standards 
now. There are, however, certain problems which arise in Bmma not so 
much out of the nature of its economic resources as out of its relations with 
India in the field of labour. These are not discussed in the preceding 
chapters and must now receive attention. The questions are those 
connected with the employment in Burma of immigrant Indian labour .. 
We desire to make it clear at the outset that we ha.ve not ignored the 
needs of Burmese labour. This labour stands in no essentially different 
position in Burma from that of Indian labour in India, a.nd the recom
mendations made in other pa.rts of this report are delligned to moot the 
needs of both. On the other hand, Indian labour in Burma has peouliar 
difficulties, and it is with these that we are primarily ooncerned in this 
chapter. -

Employment of Indian Labour. 

The industries of Burma are largely dependent on Indian labour . 
.Accurate and up-to-date figures are not available for industry generally 
but it is safe to say tbat at least two-thirds of the workers employed in 
factorieR, mines and oiIfi.elds, railways and plantations are Indians. In 
nearly every branch of organised industry Indians greatly outnumber 
Burmans and, indeed, all other races combined. In the unskilled ooou
pations, the proportion of Indians is particularly high. For various 
reasons the problems of the immigrant Indian find their focus in RangoQD, 
the only industrial city in Burma, and we deal mainly with con
ditions in that city. At the 1921 census Indian.~ constituted over 
55% of the total population of Rangoon and over 65% of the ma.le 
population. About 70% of the malo persons between 15 and 50 years of 
age were Hindufl and Muso.lmans, and of these 95% were not born in 
Burma. In Rangoon faotories 95% of the unskilled and 70% of the 
skilled labour were reported to be Indian in 1928, and the position does 
not appear to have changed since then. Until 1930 the Fort of RangoOn 
was worked entirely by Indian labour, and a.lthough events in that year 
bronght about some modification of that position, it is still true in the 
main. India also supplies the bulk of the tramway workers and of the 
sampanwallas, all the rickshaw pullers and ha:q.doart pullers, and n.earl.t 
all the general labour of other kinds. In fact the economio life of R.ngoon 
and the ,industrial activity of Burma· generally are dependent on the 
labour 'of Indians. 
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Im.ntigrant Labour. 
Nearly all this labour consists of immigrants and, to a large 

extent, of immigrants who stay only for a short term. Separate figures 
for industrial labour are Dot available, but taking four "f the five India.n 
races which supply nearly all the labour, the numbers of men in Burma. 
who were born in and outside Burma at the 1921 census were as follows :-

Born Born Peroontage 
Rll~e. in outside Total. born outside 

Burma. Burma. Burma. 

Telugus ,. .. .. 10,384 100,196 1l¥80 91 

Tamils .. .. .. 22,536 59,011 81,547 72 

Hindustanis .. .. 12,820 68,580 81,400 84 

Uriyas ., .. .. 1,076 31,826 32,902 97 

Telugus and Uriyas, who show the bighest percentage from out
side Burma, contain a larger proportion of in<iustrilll workers than the 
others. In the cas!' of the fifth TiLer, the Chittagonians, a large number 
were horn alld have settled in Blll'ma, but they a.re not mainly engaged in 
organised industry. The extent to which Indian labour is migratory 
is equally well illm;trated by the fact that, although in the decade 1911-21 
the Indian immigrants numbered well over two million, the increase in the . 
Indian population in Burma was only 142,000, i.e., from 745,000 to 887,000. . 
From 1922 to 1929 on an average nearly 320,000 Indian immigranti 
per year entered Rangoon, the port of entry for four-fifths of these immi
granta, including nearly all the industrial workers. The annual average 
of the nutnber of Indian emigrants leaving that port in the same period 
was about 260,000. Among the immigrants there were more than 12 mea 
lor every lVOm&Il. We believe that, if separate figures were available for 
the industrial workerll, they would show an even greater sex disparity. 

I 

Of the Indian i:mtoigrants to Rangoon about one-third come 
from Calcutta and one-third from the Coromandel ports, the Hindus
ta.nis coming from the former and the Telugus from the latter; 
Uriyas are said to come from both. The remaining iml'ortant classes of 
:immigrants are the Tamils from Madras all:d the Chittagonians froDl 
Ohittagong. The immigration is entirely uncontrolled, but it is not 
entirely unassisted. Employment in the rice mills is secured on a system. 
with which we deal in more detail later, and which involves the grant of· . I 
practically all responsibility for la.bour to maistriea ' or contractors. We 
quote the following from M:r J. J. Bennison's Report of an Enquiry into 
1M StanilMd and 008t of Living -of the W brking Okz8s~ in Rangoon:-

"lI(1j1t of the paddy ,*rriers are ~ted in India, . The Bub·maWiu either thelll
-'vee go t() India or send their agentathere about Ootober to negotiate with p~
ive recruits. Th_ rDOrUite are generally welH~Down to th& fIlh·maWriu and 8ft 
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often residents of the same or a neighbouring village. Advances a.re paid to thein, 
about Rs. 25 being the usua.l amount, but a.s muoh as Ra. 100 may be paid if tile 
reoruit has a little property. With this advance the reoruit may payoff any smBoll 
debt outstanding; he also leaves a certain amount with his family to cover their 
ma.intena,nce charges for BOrne weaks. The recruits are thon brought to Rangoon by 
the Bub·maislries or their a.gonta, who bear all the expenses for tho journey. O. 
arrival in the mill the reoruits are usually made to sign their names or give their 
thumb impressions on a printed form of agreement or, on a piece of blank paper. 
The amount is afterwards entered by the maistricl. Sometimes they are made to 
.ign promissory notes for sums 11(',01' leSll than tho total amount spent on them." 

.-\8 I'l'pu<ls the means by which the' rest of thp immi!(r(mt., ate enabled 
t.o C(lIue, th(' lwi<lelll'l' is fat' from l'1t'al·. At leaHt OlW of thl' Khipping 
{'l>Jll1!aniL'''' maintains I'ecruiters ill t,he COI'olllanuel District;;; ,. to l'Pcfuit 
a.nfl ltstlist deck passengers"; but thi.s is essentially ,ttl '\Ilvertising 
('a,JllP,~ign. and not the equivalent of fecl'uitmrnt. Th" I!fl\D,t major
ity of immigrants receive no direct aSl:!i:<tance from PlUployers ill 
Burrilit. PrObably a large llumber are financed by relations already in 
Burma, or by borrowing in India. Many who luwc heen in Blll'lIHL are no 
doubt able to meet the cost of the rpturn jonrneyfrom Ho.vil\gS. a,ne! there 
&re, t)6pt'eially outaid" Rangoon, a lLumhel' of Indian workc}'!! ,,.]10 take 
holiday" to India at intervals .. But there are no fip;ures to shu\\' what 
}tropor1;ioll of th(' immigrant lahour represents workers r('tnrning to 
BUl'ma, 

ProtectOl' of Immigrants. 
The' immigration and ('I!ligl'ation between India :111(1 Bllrlllll is 

I;'ntirl·h'11llControlled. The Lahour St,atistics Officer holds, among ot,her 
appoi1;tlllf'nts, that of Protector of Immigrants a.nd BmigralltK. The 
GOVf'rlllnrmt of India, with whom the appointment lies, defray a sma.ll 
portifll\ of his total pay flnel Illso provide an Assistant Protoctor, 
who iK an o11iel'r from Iudin. ThE' protection which either of tht'flP (lfliCe~8 
afforrls to immigrants is slight, and indc('rl they fl.ppear to hiW<' little 
or nn HIlthorit,v in the matteI'. The Protector informed us thu,t he 
had no statutory powers, except with regard to issuing certificates for 
Bkilled emigrants*, and that he had no responsibility for an emigrant once 
he had left the jetty and no concern with recruitment in India. The 
appointment apparently arose out of a temporary situation connected 
with the overcrowding of deck passengers; but, even if there was over
crowding, the Protector apparently could only report the matter t.o the 
Port 011icer. The Assistant Protector is present at the arriva.l of ships 
bringing emigrants, hut we doubt if the majority of those arriving a~e 
aware of his existence. Apparently no one iR responsible for th.e welfare 
or protection of immigrants after they have aotually landed, Many 
immigrants no doubt need protection, and the Protector should be placed 
in a position to give them effective assistance. For this purpose we re
I;omm('nd that the Protector should be an officer who, working in co
operation with the Government of Burma but holding no appointment 
lmder that Government, should he solely responsible to the Government of 
India. The appointment might be a whole-time one, in which case 
it would be unnecessal:Y to retain the post of Assistant Protector. He 

• We understand that this refers to the emigro.tion of skilled workers from Uurma. 
t.o foreign countries. 
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mould be given statutory power to enter industrial establishments where 
Indian labour is employed. If a suitable officer is selected, he should 
be able tv secure a large measure of co-operation from e~ployers and 
assl'3t them in dealing with the needs of the workers. A working know~ 
ledge of some Indian languages, and particularly Telugu, is an important 
qualification. We may remark in passing that the language difficulty is 
one of the' factors responsible for the extent to which authority is dele
gated to intermediaries. What is said in another chapter regarding this 
difficulty is especially applicable in Burma. We recommend that the 
Protector of Immigrants should have access to the Member or Minister 
responsible for labour, and that he should furnish the Government of 
India. with an annual report on the conditions of labour during the year 
and on his own work. He should have sufficient experience and 
standing to ensure that his advice will deserve and receive full 
consideration from authorities and employers in Burma. Mter a little 
experience sllch an officer should he able to do much to further the 
welfare of Indian labour. Work done along this line, so far from 
proving a handicap to industry, shoulu be beneficial. The separa.tion 
of :Burma from India would increase rather than diminish the utility 
of an appojntment of this kind. 

Stream.s of Industrial Migration. 

It is not possible to say what· proportion of the migration re
presents industrial labour. The deck passengers include a large number 
who do not come to Burma. for labour of any kind, and there are many 
who are looking for agricultural employment. The cutting of the paddy 
crop, in lower Burma especially, absorbs large gangs of In.dian labourers; 
but some of these look for employment in. mills after the harvesting is 
over, an.d many others drift to Rangoon and swell the mass of casual 
labourers there. Even on the question of the average stay of the Indian 
labourer in Burma there is little reliable information. It seems to be 
generally agreed that few of the immigrants return to India in the first 
t~elve months; the returning emigrants who were engaged in industry 
are persons wno had entered Burma t\yO or lllOre years previously. On 
arrival &t Rangoon, the various Indian races tend to move to separat!l 
brancbes of work. The Telugus, there known as Coringhis, furnish mQst' 
of the Indian labour in factories and milia and in the port and a·re the 
most prominent /lectian in the work of the city. l"ew of them are to be 
fOUlld in-the upper ranks of labour. The Chittngonians man the inland 
atea,mcr traffic, the small cmft and the sampans, and bold a number of the 
bette!, a.nd more permanent jobs in the mills. TIle Uriyas look for con
struction work OIl railways and roads and are to bl' found in substantial 
numbers on the oilfield:;: and at the lead rninefl; some are to be found in 
factOl:H'S and in the docks, and they a18" find employment on tIle tramways. 
The Tamils and HindustaniH are less prominent in industry than the 
other races, b\lt there ate sectIOns ('If them in Yarious branches of employ
ment~ including some of the factorieR. Other races represented are 
Bengalis, particularly in the railway Bervice, and Punjabis in other forms
of tra.nsport and as mechaniml. 
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Employment through Intermediaries. 

The indirect employment of unskilled labour is no feature of 
industry in Burma, and especially in Rangoon. The great bulk of 
the Indian labour is Dot engaged and often i. not paid by the principal 
employer; he employs a wdstry or a contractor and the labour 
is generally engaged by suiJ-maistries or sub-contractors. There are 
one or two striking exceptions, such as, for example, thp. Burmah Oil 
Company. But broadly speaking, there is no part of India where 
responsibility for labour .is delegiLted to the e:k:tent prevailing in 
Burma. The extreme case is that of the leading factory industry, 
rice milling. Here the head maistry who. on getting the contract, 
deposits a substantial sum of money, is responsible, for the 
supply of unskilled labour. He may sub-let thp. contract, but whether 
he does or not, most of the labour owes its engagement to mon who have 
no contractual relations with the employer. They hold the labour witl] 
the assistance of different types of monetary agreements, and the labourers 
are generally in debt to them. Mr Bennison, in the report to which we 
have referred, states that:-

" Practically all the pa.ddy cA,rrierB and the bA,gging and stitching coolies are in. 
debted to their sub-maistries .. •. The paddy carriers reoruited in India always arrive 
in this country indebted to the sub-maistnes and usually rema.in so for the rest of tbeir 
lives. Whenever they want. to return to India, the 8ub-maistry allows them. only 
on condition that they come back when required." 

Direct Payment of Wages. 

As has been noted elsewhere, the employment of labour through 
intermediaries tends generally to dimiWsh the prospect of that labour 
securing reasonable conditions. This is especially applicable to the 
immigrant labour employed in Burma. Labour conditions for Indian 
immigrants are unlikely to be satisfactory until the employers assume a 
much greater measure of responsibility. The first and most obvious 
measure of responsibility is in respect of the payment of wages. So long 
as the worker is dependent for the rewa.rd of his la.bour on a subordinate 
a.gent of an employer, to whom he may be indebted and without whom. he 
can neither obtain nor retain employment, there is little security 
against abuse. The first aim, therefore, should be the introduction of a 
system of direct payment of wages. In many cases employers, by assum
ing responsibility for the payment of wa.ges and by controlling rates, 
could secure higher earnings for labour without additional cost. We 
recommend that Government approach the employers with a view to 
securing reform without legisla.tion, and that, if this fails, the question 
of legisla.tion fQr direct payment in certain sections of industry be 
taken up. The difficulty here is likely to be one of enforcement, 
but even the compulsory maintenance of wage registers and insistence on 
payment by an. approved agent of the employer would be of considerable 
value. It is rehwrmt to observe that the protection of workers again'!t· 
unfair deductions from wages will be difficn It to enforce in some Burmese 
industries unless some action is taken to secure more direot pay
me,nt. 
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Unem»}o1ment and Under· employment. 

The difficult.ies of the immigrant labourers are grt>atly increased 
by the scarcity of regular employment. To a considerable extent this 
is due to the seasonal charactcr of much of the industrial work. Rice
milling is active from Deoember to June and has very lit.tle work to 
offer after August. Only a small proportion of thc labour is permanently 
retained. The demand for lahour in the port i., also sullst,l1ntially grrat
er between Decemher and June than in the other ~ix months. During 
the monsoon, activity in a number of other hrancil('s of induHtr,v ceases 
or is diminished. Industrial laLolll' nan, to some extent, turn t.o agri. 
nulture in certain seasons, but the periods of keen demand in the two 
cases appa,rently overlap. There is, iudl'ed, reason to believe that the 
industrial worker is suffering in the preHent depression from increased 
competition from workers who were formerly able to subsist throughout 
1ihe year on agriwltural earnings ; but our evidence as tv the inter· 
relations of agricult.ural lalJOur and industrial labour is Ilcanty. Som~ 
relief is afforded by movement to and from India. The immigrant 
1raffic is heaviest in November and Df'cember and the emigrant traffic 
in April, May and Junc, so that the supply is highest at the beginning of 
the year, whl'n the dellland is higher and least in t.he monsoon, when 
uemand is lower. But the adjustment which these movements make is 
inadequate to counterbalance the effect of the seasonal demand, coupled 
with the movement into Rangoon of labour from other parts of Burma. 
Rangoon is a pool for the unemployed Indian labour of Burma. The 
Rangoon factory worker, who finds himself out of a job ill the slack 
foIeason, has thus to compete with Indians from elsewhere for such casual 
employment as is available. In Rangoon in 1928 there Wen' said to be 
7,000 Telugu rickshaw pullers, aud 8,000 handcart pullers, who were 
mainly Telugus. A number of these appear to be persons who obtain 
employment in other lines when work is brisk and get what they can by 
pulling when nO other work is available. Mr Bennison writes" In the 
majority of the occupations open to the immigrant a regular inoome 
is not assured and there is, therefore, very keen competition for jobs in 
establishments in which wages are paid regularly. Maistries in these 
establishments often have to pay heavy premiums for securing their 
positions, and they, in turn, extort premiums and monthly oontribu
tions from the coolies under them". We believe that the maiBtry system 
tends tQ encourage more men to stay in Rangoon when work is not 
availa.ble than would otherwise rema.in there. 

Assisted Immigration for Rice .ltIills. 
Reference has been made to the faot that recruiting for rice mills 

is conducted in India. There is also said to be Bome recruitment in India 
for earthwork, but it is clear that the bulk of the assisted immigrants re· 
presents contraot labour for the rice milling industry. We recl'ived from 
a witness with experience of Indian labour in Rangoon a proposal for a 
new system of recruitment for this labour. This started with the obser
vation that all the requirements of rice mills could he met by local 
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recruitment. It involved the institution of a recruiting hUl'eau to be 
managed by the three large firms which control the bulk of the rice mill 
labour in Rangoon. The basis of the proposal was that the miller should 
deal directly with the gang maistry aud should engage him through thl' 
bureau. It waR suggested that the payment of advances WaR unneces
sary. In response to our invitati-on, the three firms in question furnished 
us with their views on this scheme. Briefly, they contest the view that 
the labour required by the rice mills could be met by local recruitment 
aml stated that it did not appear possible to obtain sufficient labour 
without giving advances. Their general conclusion may be summed up 
in the words " On the whole, t.he system works well and it is difficult to 
see how it can be improved". They regard the idea of a labour bureau 
started by the firms as quite impracticable. Such evidence as we were 
able to secure does not warrant any definite conelusions regarding the 
most suitabll,. method of recmitment, but we are quite clear that, 
however well the present system may appear to work £:rom the point 
of view of the employer, it is unsatisfactory from the point of view of 
labour. If the proposals made elsewhere become operative and ad
vances for recruiting purposes are made irrecoverable, one objection 
to the system will be substantially minimised, but others will remain. 
The labour is specially brought over for a season, which may be 
less than six months and is seldom more than eight. Even during thig 
season, employment may not be continuous. But there is no assurance 
that other work will be available, nor is any allowance regularly paid 
when work cannot be provided, nor is repatriation guaranteed. The 
result is t.hat, after the season is over, labour may be BI'ut to swell the 
uumhm's competing for other employment. ",Ve eonsidf'r it. nnreasollf).blt' 
t,hut htbour ~hould be assisted to l'migrn.te by any induRtry ill Huch oir
Cnnllltanet'R. If, therdort', t,his or any other industrv filldR it neccssal'V 
t.o rllcruit in India, it must bl' prepared to repatriate the recruited worki~ 
as soon as it ceases to pay him his normal wages and so to secure that 
the workors it brings arc not left-in a foreign country without the mean" 
of subsistence after a short perioll. We return later to the question of 
the control over emigration, with which this is bound up .. 

Competition from Burmans. 
In addition to the difficulties arising from indirect employment 

and fluctuations in demand, a third factor is assuming increasing signi
ficance. This is the tendency for the Bnrmans to ola.im work which has 
hitherto been carried on by Indians. The Burman haR little liking for 
monotonous unskilled work, and, until recently, he has had more attract
ive alternatives. For many yr-ars after the annexation of Upper Burma, 
there Wal! little difficulty in sAcnring fresh land for cultivation at a. low 
cost, and the land offel'('d a marc pl('ltsant and prospel'olls life than em
ployment in the town!:'. rrlJ(' l:1.rw~ expansion of agriculture led to an 
expansion of inaustry, and hoth Wf'l"P llla(le possillh~ by an incrr.l).sing 
supply of Indian lahonr. '['he Hur,mll.ll was able to maintain a much 
highpl' standard of living than is )!:(lHC'l'll.l in any Indian province, while tIll' 
harder and man' monotonous \\'ol'k waR left to India.ns, who, if they did. not 
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attain the same standard, got much better pay than they could find in 
India.. Inr-reasing economic pressure, which, a.t the present time, is 
accentllated in Burma as elRewhlJre, is making itself felt, and the Bmman 
is anxious to compete in nl'lds hitherto left to the Indian. Thi~ is, in part, 
the explanation of the tragic eVlmts in Rangoon in May 1930. On 6th 
Mav the Telugll dock lahonrl'rs struck for an incrf'a~ed wage. Six y€'ars 
pr~viously on thr occurrence of a strike, the employers had resorted to 
Burmes(' labour, whirh lllltde no pffort to retain the employment when 
the strike came to an end. This time after the strike had been in 
progress for some days, the employers offered an increase of the daily 
rate, which was accepted by the men on strike. When the Indian dock 
labourers returned to work, a collision occurred between them and 
the Burmflns brought in to fill their places. For SOIlle days there was 
grave rioting, in which, according to the estimate of the committee 
Bubseqnent'!y appointed by Government, about 120 persons were killed. 
The great majority of these were Indians, and the Indian labourers 
were in a state of panic, numbers returning to India at the first 
opportunity. It soon became apparent that there was a demand, strong
ly supported by public opinion, for the employment of Burmans on the 
docks. 

Settlement 01 the Dispute. 
As a result of these events, and although the original parties to 

the dispute had reached a common basis, Government was forced to 
intervene, and a settlement was reached with the stevedore firms and the 
shipping companies by which Burmese and Telugu labour was to be 
employed on a 50---50 basis. This settlement followed conversa.tions 
between the Governor and a number of Burmese and Indian represen
tatives. The details were worked out by a Oonciliation Board appointed 
under the Trade Disputes Act j but the resolution appointing them stated 
that a settlement" had in principle already been arrived at " and indicated 
that this settlement involved the allocation of a proportion of ships to 
labourers of each race. The instructions to the Board were that they 
were" to promot.e a Bettlement on the above lines and to work out tue 
details of the settlement." We confess, in passing, to some doubt if the 
appointment. of a Board of Conciliation in a manner which does not 
leave entirely to their judgment the line most likely to lead to a settle
ment is in accord with the spirit of the Trade Disputes Act ; but at the 
time it would have been diffioult, and probably perilous, to pursue any 
other line. Since then the principles of the settlement have been car
ried out. There is no question that Burmese labour generally has not 
attained the efficiency of Indian labour in the loading and unloading 
of ships; but competence in snch work cannot be gained immediately: 
and those whom we examined were guarded in their estimate of what 
the future held. Apart from the question of efficiency, there would 
seem to be some unoertaint~' as to whether, if the economic position became 
easier. there would be adequat.e Burmese labour available for work of 
this kind. Burmese opinion generally is naturally in favour of the em
ployment of Burmans not merely in this branch of work but wherever 
possible. So far as Indian labout' is concerned, it is clear that before the 
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~trike there wa:!! more lahoul' available at the dO(lks than would suffice 
for the work, and, although the daily wage was increased, the result of the 
~cttlement W:lS to leave this labour worse off than before. 

Decasualisation. 
TllP question of dork labo\lt' in tIl<' majo]" port~. inc·luding 

Htlllgoon, is diR(lUss('(l elsewborl': what. nrerb' emphasis here is the urgent 
!lend of It poli(,y of c]ptHsualisation. Thrre is no ·port in India where 
the wage rates would seem to br so high: hut these bear little 
relation to average earllings. TIll' C'mployer is apparently paying nearly 
Rs. 50 for cach 28 clays of work, but it if! doubtful if the average Indian 
dock worker is earning half this sum. We beli('ve that there is a great 
opportunity for improving the stltnclard of carnings, without, any 
addit,ion to labour costs. IlIdef:'d, many workers would be benefiteu if 
ther received regular work at It lower daily mte than t.llat now current 
fol' castmllahour. We h!we not ovcrlooked the fact, that, owing to thl' 
nuiatioIli:l ill trade, there must; be sulmt!1ntiaII.v less work at'some seasonli 
thll.n at other,; : bllt th!' ulllubcrs now Heeking employment und obtaining 
it intermittently exceed the nnmbel'R neceSi;IlJ.·Y at the busiest timeR. 
The registration of dt'finite gangs and their ('mploYlllt'nt on some regular 
".\'stem would Sj'(,lll to 1)(, the first Rtep in It vpr.v ll('C:(·;l,~II.J'y l'f'fol'nt. 

Health Conditions. 

We now turll to thr problems ItRsociatpd with th(· health of t}lI.' 
illlllligrant. In spit!, of the IILIgr volume of (~migration, therc appears 
to hf.' 110 medical inspection, either ull leaving Iudia or on arriving 
ill Burma, III om opinion there should b(' u. medical inspection 
l)f rmigrant labollr in India, 80 that. tIlt' \Yeu.kling~ a]l(l the unfit, 
beggars and lep('Ts may b(' prevented from embn.rking. Vaccination 
lI.glLinst small-pox and inoculation against cholera would redu()e the 
du.llg£'r of introducing these diseases from India. Recently the Port 
H£'alth staff has ·taken st.eps to vaccinate on arrival such immigrants 
as it deems to be unprotl'cted, but the system in force is unlikely io have 
IUUC]] efi!'ot in protecting the commtmity from small-pox brought from 
lIutside. No other form of health control is in force, and the poor 
physir~ue and low standard of health of the average immigmnt, are 
such as readily to lay him open to attack from disease, especially under 
t.}](' conditions facing him on arrival. That health conditioI1S are 
unsatisfactory is evidenced by the mortality figures for Rangoon. In 
1929 the death rate was 32 per 1,000, while the figure for infantile mor
tality was 321 per 1,000 births. ThE' corresponding figures for the pre
vious five years averaged 34 and 340 respectively. In a town in which 
more than half the total population consists of malrs between the ages 
of 15 and 50 years, the ago diRtribution is particularly favourable to It low 
death rate, and, as no correction factor in this connectioll has been 
applied to the published figures, the death rate must bo regarded as 
high. The dea.th rate for 1929 among Hindu males in Rangoon is given 
as 25,9 per 1,000, a very high figure when it is' remembered that probably 
over four-fifths of this population is between the ages of 15 and 50 years. 
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Housing Conditions. 

As Rangoon acts itS ft hlllJur pool for the whole provinc~ 
there is [L large floating ]J(JJ!1llul iOll ill adrlitioll to t.he resident 
labour force. The llllml)('r l,f Indi,tIlH IJcrlll[mently emplo~'e(l i~ 
very slllall (·omparr:rl with th,· total numbers. HouKing if! provided 
by employCl's for l~ snhstl1llt.illj proportion of the former, genernll:' 
ill the form of h<1rracks. SOBle of these nrc of It fail' stanrlard. 
but, llllll'h of t.he aCl'ommodation is (::J.pable oj' (.'ol1<;idemble 1mprow
ment. The hal1'ack~ arc sul,jer·t to jJL~pecti()ll hy tIl(' Corp0l'ut,ioll. 
but thitt. :nlthority rarely imist;; 011 enforeemrnt of itli own Jllgllla
tions. In many (:a~e!; the building:, nre two-storeyed Imu arranged hack 
to baek, whilst sa,nitation is Ilefective. In spit(l of tJlese defeets, tiler 
are superior to anythmg ebe available for labour ill RanglJon, hut the.\' 
are very llifferent from the t.ype of housing to which the worker is u.ecu,s
tomed. The Corporation ha;; provided houses for about 20% uf its 
I'mployees and proposes to extf:'n<l its building programme until it ha~ 
accommorlated 60% of its staff, whilst the Rangoon Port Comrni8sioner~ 
have also built quarters for a proportion of their pcrmanent employees. 
Generally speaking, temporary employees ami casual labourers find 
shelter in buildings registered as locJ.ging-houses by thl> Municipality. 
Most of theRe places are situated in the heart of the pit.y, where land is 
expewlive and rents are high, and in ] 928 there were ] ,Gn!) sueh hou~et' 
licensed for 75,7';7 persons. There is 1\ large population for whom no 
proper housing is available, and these overcrowd the lodging-house~ 
beyond the licensed limitfl. A lodging-house usually consists of a singl!' 
I'oom without windows Or ventilation openings and with no salljtal'~
Ill'rangements. The room is leased on payment of a lump Kum to a gang 
maistry, who crowr]s in as many laho1lI'crs as he call. ' Each tenant pay~ 
ITom Rs. 2 to Rs. J rent pel' month. The committee which reported OJl 

the Public Healtll of Rangoon. in ] !J:W describes a room in which W(,I'(' 

00unted no IH"!rsolls, although the !lumher alloweu by mnni('.ipal regula
tion was only nine. "Evp.ry inch of floor space is oU'upiell by a sIerp
iug hUU1.Hl heinl! and othl:'rs are to l)f~ found on shelves and hnnk~ (l,IOllf! 

rhl' walls". In 11 number of h(JuHF~s the ocr:upants include Romp WOUHlIl, 

flUrl so·calIrd married quarter!; (:(JIlsist of a Rmall portion of t he room 
"crer.nerl off with gunny hag8. Interior pl1l'liitions of rlifi'rrent kinds ha\",· 
the effect of redueing light ani' ventila1 ion still further. 'l'}w sanl(' J'()Olll 

mn.y also he occupied by two sei.s of tenaflts, OflP at night and 
t.he other, WhOHf) w(Jrk tab·s thl-l11 (Jut at night, during the day. 'fll\
ftandmrl of accO})II11wlation in th(! Corporation hye-laws j:-; by no 111('1L1I>. 

pxacting, heing 36 square feet per person. This is reduce!l t.o 24 i'lqulll't' 
feet ",here \'entilation is ampJe and an open sIlaee (!xist.~ round the build
ing. rnder t.hese !'fgulations the Iwpragr l'oom, ab()ut 121' X GO' in 
~ize, prrJyirlPH fo!' fourteen persons, but if it were occupied hnlf the t.111l1.:' 
fly one gang and half by anotl1er, there would he no grounds for Pl·Of:\(.'CU' 

tlOll, although 28 persons were in occupation. In the hot weather concli
tions may not be so detrimental to health as these figures would seem hl 
imply, because most of the tenants llSC the room merely as a place for 
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storing possessiolls n.nrl ~Ieep uutside on the streets 01' pavements. In 
t.he Illonsoon and culd we~,thel' months, however, overcrowding must be 
,ntt'll~(,. Accommodation l"'iug' so restricted, ill the dry season it is not 
llnusunl for Jarger llumheI',' (,f l:ickshaw pull~rs to spen;l the nights ill or 
Ilndf>I' their ricksh(l,"',~. 

Non-enlorcement of Bye-Laws. 

)[unicipal b.w-Ia\y" ill regard to these lodging-houses are gene
l'ally rlibr"g<trc.l\'cl. During the }-last two or three yearR, municipal 
inspectol';; Iw.\"L' nttt'lllptE'rl to ,;t'Ctll·('. some improvement by prosecuting 
t hI' wor~t· ultelld('l'-<, but lio \-igorou,,; campaign hit'! been instituted. 
Two reason~ art) 'giypn for thi~ .. lefect,ive control. One is that the magis-
11'ak'S t.l'eat .it'lillql1!'llts too leniently, the' ordinary aentence for bl'eaeh of 
the regnlfl,tion~ heing only it. ,;ma.ll fiue. The second is that, if the rules 
were enforced and each lodging-house only housed the regulation number of 
per8011>1, crowds of IabO\U'el'O' would have no shelter of any kind. The 
F,luggeiltiun \m~ marie to 11~ that. in O1'(Ir)l' to force a crisis, striet enforce
ment of t.]w regulat.ion;; ~hnu!d be applil1d to the worst areas, the most 
propitiouK 1l10nwnt for incppt.ion of t.he campaign being at the end of the 
monsoon, The argument was that, t,hi~ plan would not add to human dis
tress, thftt lllany of the eXC,~,;R llluuhel'H \\-ould thel'l,by be forced to return 
t,o their l'illage,,; in Indilt. ltu,l tha,t, thp Il.uthorlties wonkl be cOIllpellcd to 
a.dopt more actiw step~ to a.llleml the preH{'ut stat,e of affairs. 'l'here can 
'be no doubt that a large ttlllol1ut (1£ additional accommodation is urgently 
:required if the lluml)l!l'S IIf immigmnt; InbolU'('l's are maintained at thoir 
f,resent len,l, but it is not" C'('l'tllin that. the present lqis.yczjaire i!.ttitude 
does not impose greater hltrilihips than would result ultimately from a 
rouch mOre strict enforcement. of the existing municipal regulations. 

Inadequacy of Water Supply. 

Ot.\Wl' impol'ta,nt, fl'll,tnr"", lntimn.t.P!y COllllectell with theK'~ condi
tion" add to the evils of t.]H, ",it.u<1.tion. TIl(' present water supply has lont! 
lrpen inad('quate to lllPe't tlv' Ill"" Is of t1w t.ot.a.! population, anfl the Publ il.' 
HI'!n.lth Committe(', in its l'epOl't _ sntH:> up thr situl1.tion by stating that thel'e 
'an he no marked improyenwnt ill !!:cnera.l conditions until 1m adequate 
r-npply is ll.Yailable. The COJ'pol'l1tion haR definitely alUlonnced that it 
canuot :mppl~- \mter t.o <lily lort'.]':> not. already served, and this decision 
IJas prevcnted the developm.r:nt. nf honsing schemes o)lland to which water 
has not been laid. The prohlem elllUlot he Rolved by the sinking of wells. 
TIll" GovPl'nment, recognising the difficulties of the situation, decided in 
1926 to bear thE'. entire 'cost of inyestigation of additional sources from the 
.Iual paint of view of watE'r and electric power supply, but none of the 
proposed schemes has yt't been undertaken, :rn&inly because of the large 
!'xponditure involved. As ii, result of the shortage of water, large sec
tions of the city are without sewers, ::md because of tho inoreased cliffi
(111tiea of ensuring efficient sanitation, the death rate of these sections is 
generally higher than that of other sections more fortunately. situated. 
This defect is so pronoUllced tha.t it has been proposed to supply river 
watE'r for flushing the drains anti for cleansing the pa.ved dra.inage spaces. 

2~2 
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One furth.er result has been to prohihit the usc of areas which in other 
circum~tance8 could be made reasonably sanitary and be utilised to re
lieve existing ('ongestioll. The disposal of the Development Trust lands 
is handicapped b('('l\use furt}\l'r efforts to open up r.ommtUlications a.nd 
make land availahlp \Vonlrl greatly restrict thn Trust's activities by the 
sinkiuf{ of capibtl in land and hOlll'les to which no water coulrl be brought. 
The pOtlition is that no material extrllHiol1 of the areas to be lIsed for deve
lopnwnt schemes can he undertak('11 until n greatly increased water supply 
is providecl. Even in thl'! aWLS pl'ovided with wate)', there are constant 
complaints of shortage of supplie~. nliloinl~r ht'eans£' of the trem£'ncloll8 
wastagf' which is pNmittp(I, 

Municipal Administration. 
Rangoon has advfLntageH pOAsessed by few industrial tOWll!:! ill 

Inclia. The main stl'E'et:;. ('.v('n in til(' area whE'l'f' the industrial workers 
live, tl1'(, broad and sparions. aml t.lw bn.ck strCE'ts leading to the lodging
houses are not narrow. mel1.slIf<'rl by ordinal'Y Indian standards. In 
·addit.ion, n. substantial area is H('\\Wt'(1. Thus tIlt' t,,·o main difficulties 
whieh confront local l1nthoritit'>l (lls('wherl~ al'E' abHent. But, in spitc of 
thil'!, sanitation i~ ;;eriollsly (l,..ff!(,tivp. The corporation staff has a.ppa
teutly bePlt ullllhie tn maintain n.n pf'fective system for tIle regula.r removal 
and disposl1,l of ref\lsP InHllffiC'iNlCY of dURthins tends to encourage 
the common praeticE' of throwing littrr ana rubbish from upper windows 
on to the paved bnck spaces below and to intensify the lack of sanita
tion. Even in the flewered areas, sewage stagnates as fL result of 
blockage of drains and traps with refust', and the areas at the 
backs of the lodging-houses seem to l1e seldom clean. The con
ilitions which preva-il indicttte t.hr need for more stringent mlUlicipal 
admiuistration. The enforcemellt. of bye-laws in regard to food 
supplies, markets and sanitation, ~md efforts directed towards prevt'n
tion of waste of water would go It considerable way to effect im
provement. The revision of builrling rules and the adoption of 
model bye-laws, providing inter alia for masonry plinths and two or three 
storeyed buildings would also assist.. We have dealt elsewhere with the 
wea.kness resulting from the lack of ('ontrol by Government over the 
hea.lth administration of municipn.lities, and in no place is control more 
necessary than in Rangoon as its health problems are the concern of the 
whole province. In addition, the Government Public Health Depa.rt
ment appa.rently has no control over the port health administration, 
and some a.lteration of the position here is also desirable. 'rhe committee 
appointed by the Government of Burma to report on the re-organisation 
of the Public Health Department made specific recommendations on 
this point. 

The Development Trust, 

The Ra.ngoon Development Trust, which has been in existence 
for ten years, has done vfLluable work in constructing roads, in providing 
~ainage. and in opening up new arelJ,S for development, although its aotivi
tle& outside the areas supplied with water have been greatly restricted 
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because of the Corporation's inability to extend the supply. But a.lthough 
Motions of the existing Act contain provisions for the working out of town
planning schemes, it has not been found possible to put. these illtO opera
tion. As regards the hou~ing problem, the Trust ha~ so far done no
thing (lirectly, and it ha~ given no facilities for t,he s,(lquisitioll of 
land for workers' house::;. Within recent months a tlraJt bill entitled 
the Rangoon Immigrant Labour Housing Bill has beE'Il prepared for 
the provision of housing accommodation. Under this hill, the Deve
lopment Trust is authorised to maintain and administer 11 fund for 
these purposes. Tlle main source of incOlll(' would he J"rjvecl fl'om 
il. tax to be leyied Oll every male passenger ll'itving Hi1llg001l hy selt-

. going "eAsels for It ,iestinn.tioll outside Burma. RllCh l1 t.a.x, whl0n 
would he arlditional to the Rs. i tax already in existence, is l'stilmlted 
to produce Rs. 4: lakhH per annum. The ohj~cts on which this fund is 
tD be expended include r\>payment of lo!tns, the purchase and preparl,tion 
of sites, t.he cOllstructioll and maintenance of rest-huuses, barracks 
and other formR of accommodation suitable for housing labourers and 
the payment of subsidies to private pel'sollS for the construct,ion of such 
buildings. It is propos€(l that the Trust should build workmen's dwellings 
and then sell them to private owners at the market price. The proceeds 
of the tax would covel' the lo.~s incurred by the Tmst. The propQSals 
embodied in the bill met with Borne criticism on the ground that the whol .. 
burden of providing the necessary taxation wa1 to be placed on persons 
leaving Burmn.. We deallatcr with the questioD. of responsibility for 110'1.18-

ing, hut wc would obRCl'vt' here that various interests a.re responsible for, 
and stand to gain f],om, the provision of ~atisfactory .housing for illUUi
grant labolU'. The Cllairman of the Trust stated that they hoped to 
build sufficient accommodation under this nmmgement to house 3:3,000 
persons in the next ten ,Vt'ars and, by that. tim!'. to elll1ble the municipal 
public henlth authoritics 1.0 use their power:; ill th'aling with overcrowd
ing without pl'OdUcllll( CUSt'S of ullqn<:,~tiolle(lllardship. To begin with, 
ltt least, thl' Tl'llI-1t' ~ Hctiviti(,1:! ar(' to 1w confined to the sewel'ed area 
of t,h!' city \\'hl'1'(' t,}le h.boul'l'rfl m'(' )lOW living. Om' of the first 
stc'PR to hp t,ltkell should 1)(' the provisiun of ]'('Rt-homl !, acC'omnlodation, 
itncl we would emphasiHc t!w U(,('(t f()l' urg('nt, lwtioll in thil:l eOIlnection. 
The Proteotor of Imlllip;r'tllt.R might ",it,h adYltntage b(~ given some 
responsibility foJ' its supl'l'\'isioll. We nlso consider that the desi1'11bility 
of pl'()\'icling mar1'ied qnnl'tpl'S Hhould llot ]w overlooked. 

Under-developlUent of Available Sites . 
.\. cOllsid(,l'abk nmount of hmd, even in the IJeact of the city, 

iR !lot hping uHe(l to t.hl' lll:'sf, ltrlvantu.gl', Numbers of plots lmitable for 
hOllRill~ pnrp()s(,~ lif' VMant., u,nd some 1t1'A helel up either by private 
()Wll('rs iot· :1 rill!' ill pl'iO{' Ol' hy /'lome public authority for futul'e 
nee(is. :\1aJ1)T other l'itl'i1 1],1'(, ,. 11.lluer-developer! " in that t.he type of 
hnHdillg i:-; in:~deqllatp or ullsuit.('d to the present !leeds of the locality. 
Ln.rge ILnd vuluH,ble sii(l~ are !tlso occupied. by such buildings as the 
jail aml t.he old asylum, both of which institut.ions could he advantage
ol1'lly 1'1'11W\'l'.d ()\1t.~irl(l the city too eheaper and more open sites. The 
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scarcity of land for building purposes l\nd the high c.ost of th~ ~imit~d 
amount at present a.vailable in thr centre of the CIty are dlfficnltle~ 
which could be considerably modified and reduced if t,hes(' under·dew· 
loped areas were properly utilised, On th" utht'r hand, th!' dcyelop· 
ment of new suburbs and the provision of cheap transport fllcilitip.l 
must depend on the possibility of extf-'llllill!o! \Yater and Ht'werng'l' til 

outlying areas, 

Previous Investigations. 

When we comc to consider l'f'('omml'lldutioll~, \\"1' find that th-. 
,~ollnd has alread,v been covered by ,'nril,lu, ('(lmlllittt'['~ awl otlll' I' hodi('~ 
which, Itt different t.imes within ,('(,(,l1t ~'I'lIl", h,,\'[' inn·-;t.i,!!!lt.P(l tIlt' pro, 
blems associa"ted with immigration in fal' )J.l"t·l1tr·l' (l!'nlil than ha~ hpen 
possible for us, Moreover, these bodies w{'r .. ('nmpo;;pd of )l"r~()ll" hadlliJ; 
intimate local knowledge. The UJ26 Rl'p(ol·t on the PIlI,lic' Hpilith of 
Rangoon contains numbers of recommcllllation,.. whieh still htrt!t.!~· awai~ 
translation into action. The Report. of tllt' C'olllmitt('l' nppoillf_p,l til 

enquirr into the effects of the l'rmoval of l','n, ('ontro! in R!l.llgoon (:on' 
tains additional informat.ion and statistic,; \I"hi(,h al'l' of value iu tind.iu!!; 
a solution of the housing problrm, ann th., minor l'llCOlllIl1Pllfhtt.ionf; marl,· 
iu paragraph Hi of that report givr. man' than nil indication of the' li[lr~ 
on which progress might be made. Another C'ollunittpt' 11<1'; l'(')lorted 011 
the re-orga.nisation of the Bllrma. Public Health D['ptuhnt'nt, ami certR.ill 
recommendation~ made by it haw an importllnt h.,aring 011 th,! healU). 
administration of thr ('ity and port. Thl' Oon'rnmcllt 1m:.: made " 
!lumber of investigations into the possibilit,\- of oiJtaining additional Imter 
supplies for the city, The questions Wt' hUH! I,t'en eOIl~i(lerinp: hu.w 
thus been largely explored, and the nerd i~ now fot' !wtioll, 

Responsibility for Conditions in Rangoon. 

One of the obstacles in the way of <)l'tion :tppeHr~ to 1)(' lLIU'('r

tainty as t,o where the responsibility lie~. The :.'IIullicipal C'onllui:-;sieHm 
of the Rangoon Corporation took the view that. whelll'mplo,vor" dill nr)~ 
~upply housing to their work-people, it "tou!tl hI' the duty of the l!l'm·in. 
eial Government to do so. The Secretarie;; to du~ CloVl'rnment of Bunul1. 
who gave evidenoe rejected this view, hut t.lley Wrl'(' not in ,'ntirc !l.grc,~
ment as to the extent of the Govemlllcnf;; 1',:spollsiLJilit,v for hou,;ing. 
At the srune time, Government has drafted the bill, to which referl!llep. h!l~ 
heen :ma.de, to enable the Development Trust to '.lll(h·l'tak.,· HlP l'OIl<;!tl'lU;' 

tioll of housing accommodation for immigrant.;, Tlw Pl'oPo>lul" lIurlc"" 
lying this bill were referrf3d to various bodie;, for: their '.'iews at the ['llll ot 
1929. The Corporation has made no repre:-enta.,tJon to Govel'Illl1ent with 
respect to housing, nor has it attempted to deal 'with the general scarC'it,Y 
of housing. So far as we are aware, it :s not I!Ollilidpl'ed tIl!' iclf'lt at 
raising 10llns with the sanction of Government for the purpoae. It holtlH 
the view that the question should be taken up by Governmrnt and" if 
neeessary, it would be prepared to uontribnte a ::illUl townrd.s thr,· expendi-
ture on any scheme that might be devised. . 
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A Joint Conference. 

So far I~S general health mCaSUl'f'S an' C()llcPl'llccl, tit!! invp~t,i
~'Lti()us already madp show with Hllfficif'tlt clfLl'ity what i" requiJ'f'rl, au!l 
t {overnrnenr. shIH tid HOW talC!! t.hc Il('cessary steps. In l'eS)H',(~t (If hOl[f;ing. 
rhere should ))(' H frank l'I'cognition f,f joint rPHj)ollsihility. TIl<' llllluiei
p,dit.v, to whom tlw care of tIl!' hpalth (If thl' pr·opl(' of Ranw,ol\ ha
h('en rlil'cctly putrust.P(I, arf' primaril,\·. hilt Hot, Rollil,V. J'(·Hpom;ihlf'. Th!, 
healt;h and housing of Rangoon are thf' l'OIlC0.l'll of Burma a~ It wholr· 
The <lifficnltie:.; of the cit.y arise partl,.. from tIl(' fact thftt it Juts to Hhpltel 
inllnif:.rrant and cmigrallt iahoUl', which finds f·mplo:nnpnt in (,ther part, 
"f the provinco at cnrtain seasons. Gov('rnmcnt cannot If'lty(, the muni
cipality to face th!' clifIicultif's unairlNl. Employ('r~ also haw fl 1111'a!lIlTl' 
I,f responsibility, ~tnd when they impf)]'t laboU1'. thh: rr.»]lon<;ihilit;r 
hecomes greater. We recommenrl that the linn of (lOtion, and thc' ~har" 
to be taken by the IJarties conc('rnrlrI, he now df'terminefl at, It COll
ference. This should be convenC1d bv Government and should includh 
representatives of Government, of the municipality, of f1mployers, ot 
the Development Tr1L~t and of th,· port tluthoriti('S, with some who arf' 
ablc to voice the neeus of lahour. "rf' rIo not snpp()~e that the solnt,iOIl 
\.){ the housing prohlpm of Rangoon will ho simplf'. hut thl' ncerl of 
action is imperative, awl with vig:onr HUfI co-oprratinn t,he (1ifficulti('~ 
can lJ!.l overcome. 

Attraction to lrumigrant. 
\V(' haYIl been dwelling rnairil~' on thr hardships vrhieh llUtny 

immigrant labourers have to endur(', in Rangoon. But it i~ ohviou8 that 
huge-scalc emigration could not continue if thcHP reprc'srntec1 the \Thol~ 
(If the picturo. The rmigrant goes to RUrllm hecauHP he wishes to better 
his condition and hecause he knows that (Jthers haw hettl'rC'rl their con
dition by so doing. The main attraction whioh Burma offers is that of v. 
comparath'ely high wage. We ha,vp' indicat('r] in an f'arlil'r chapter t,hat. 
'the general level of industrial wage>l i>l hig11l.'T than in Itny Indian pro-
vince: the bulk of the labour is drawn from arl'a~ where the standard of 
liTing i~ particularly low. ('ven for Inrlia. FOT I'xampk. the j)rcvaiHnp; 
rates of wages for unskilled labour in most )Iadras districts would appear 
;'0 be generally between 7 annas and 4 annas .a. day; and lowE-r rates than 
'4 anna.s are not infrequent in the Telugu (listricts. )11'. Bennison, in hit, 
l'eport on the standard of living (1928), estimated the average monthly 
income of single Tamils, Telugus and Uriyas at Rs. 24-4~9, of single 
Hindustanis at Rs. 26 and of Chittagonians at Rs. 29-5-3. He gave the 
anrage remittances to dependents for these groups at Rs. 7-7-8, Rs. 8-10-0 
and Rs. 9-0-3. The figures on which these are basccllYere usnally deriverl 
from estimates 8upplied by the workers, lionel we are not clear as to how the 
:6gures for income WE're calculaterl and, in particular, as to, thr eJ(tent to 
which allowance was made for nnE'mployment. Or thr casua.l bhara<:ter of 
employment, But-there can be no doubt that work in Rangoon and elsfl' 
wl1ere in BIll'IDa is pakUor a.t ra.tes which are far in r:coess of anytb.iug th(l 
average immi!Zrant could obt·ain in the areR. fro)ll which he comes. The 
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work supplied ill Burma supports ll. great numbc!' of Incli;ms who \\"OlUrl 

havc difficultv in Wttillg a barf' sllstenanc(' in India o.lld affords suhstan
tial relipfto thcir families at home. If Burma ha.s benefited grcatly from 
Indian labour, India has also been substantiall~' helped b~' the provision 
of a.n outlet for sectiolls of h.w population thnt.ll.!'f' lmrd 'Pl'e~spd and hr th,' 
surplm of thrir eal'llinIlR. 

lnunigration Policy. 
All till' 'Jul·,;tioll~ ll11drJ' cOllsiueratioll ;tl'e hOUll.l up with ltllc1 

1ead iJltI'k t(1 the flllP!-Ition of the p()lic~r to be pursued in futuJ:1' in rp ... p,~ct. 
()f Indiltll inlllli~ratioll t·o TIUl'mlt. On thil:l q \lestioll we fl.1'P lmahJc t.o 
reaeh !lily drfinitp cOllclusions, for t,,·o reasons, In thE.' iirst place, tb,' 
question of thr inllni!-\mtioll of iwlul>tl'ial workpr.~ clI.lllloi 1)(' eOll.~ideJ'ed 
''l.P3.J't from that of n.:.!.l'iel1ltnml workers and other elasR(,s of immigrantfol. 
III the. S{'conrl pInel'. th.· qnestion must depend on th.~ Cllllstitlltionrtl rela
tions betwpPIl India aIHI Burma, and tlwse appear likl'l:v to und.ergo i1 mdi· 
c:al clHl.Jlg<'. 'W" should add that. apil.rt from these difficulties, the I\b

flenCll from OUI' de]ihel'u,tionf' of 3.U\' Burman, and the .leficic·nciell ill tho 
~vir](,lI('r. would have ImndicaJlpl'd lis ill <1ttmnpting to solvl' flO rlelieate !tIld 

diffkult n question. We must limit olll'selv('s to putting forwal'd certain 
broad considerations which willl'equire attention in thi:! connection. W (' 
have llotrd t,he emergencl' of a deAire t.hat Bllnnans shoul<1 ta.k(· a lal'gpr 
!'lhal'fl in t]tr' supply of industrial lahom. This d('sil'c is ]Jased pmtly OUI\ 

natUl':tl :~PI))'e1]f'1l;;ion r('~al'ding t1H! efil'et on the standard of living ofthf.' 
('ont.iullcrl pmplo?meni. of Indian Ullskilleilla.bonr. It ii< reinforced by the 
presl'lIt (lconomir. conditions. which are compelling BUl'Dlallfl to find 
{"mpIo~·nll'llt. ill fields whidl in hetter times the? would not enteJ', 
.and it, has the 1m.cking of Burmese national sentiment. If Burlllll, 
is sepal'l1tml from India, control Over immigration must ultimQtely 
rest with Bt11'J11f~ 11erself. At the same time. it is hy no meallS 
inconceivabk that, ill such circumstances, there nul,\' be a demand 
in Tndia fo!' SOlll<' l,pstriction on rmigration. Then: i~ the possibi
lity, therefore, of :t demand on hoth sides for the rep;ulation of 
Indian emigJ'at.ion. So far as 3ssistNl emigration is concerned, we SCl' 

no objectioll to suitable restrictions. There is a. strong case for control 
over this kind of cmigration with a view to ensuring that men are not 
assisted to emigra.te without a guarantee of nlftl1\tenance for a period 
of reasonable length 01' of replI.triation. If such coniu'Ol led to n. reduc
tion in assisted ('migmtion there would be little reason for regret; 

.for the existing U'Ill0unt of work for Indians in BUl'ma could be disoharged 
by a smaller labour forcr, with benefit to all c.oncol'lled. But it would 
be unfortunate, from the point of view both of India and of Burma. 
if artificial obstacle!'! were placed in the way of the unassisted emigration 
of the able-bodied or their dependents. The need of Indian labour in 
BuxIDn, ,,'bich has been great ill the past, 1M!, be reduced, hut iR 
not likely to disappel1r in any future that we are eonsidering. Reference 
bas alrcadv bc('u IMrIe to the benefit Wllich Inililt reeejYes in rettlITn. 
and thiR benefit could b~ enhanced hy suitable measures ill. Burma. 
We il¥l'('f) with the Bllt'ma 1mb·('0Illmittee of t.he Tnrlin.n ROHnd Tabl!' 
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C.()nference "that adequate attention should be paid to the question 01 
immigration of Indian labour and that provision should be 11lltde for th{" 
regulat.ioll of the conditions of bot.h the work l1nd life of the iIUIlli
grant-s". They added to this: "The sub-Committee also especiall~
stress t,he importance of there being no rliscrimination as l'egards IndianR 
entering Burma. ", and we believe that it, would be unwiae n,t present t,t,.) 
impose restrictjom; whif'b are not designed to benefit labour itself. 
We recomllll.'ud t.hat, as ~oon as a. decision has been ta.ken reg,lrding the 
constitutional posit.iOll of Burma, thr que~"!tion be f'xu.minerl by the 
(ffiv('rnment.R of Burma nnrl Tnrlia in (',onAlutation with all t.hr intel'e~ts 
conrcrnccl, 

Statistics . 
. In tJIC meantime. further st(l,t,isticn.l infolmation regal'din!! 

lDlIlligrant, labouI is urgentJr required, The mail) need here is to seCUl'e
:r%sonably accurate fignres bearing on the extent of ('mployment 
availahle Itt different seasons Hud the movements of immigrant labour 
m search of work. This rannot be obt,ained by enquiries limited to 
Rangoon, or eVen to industry. It will be necessary to examine the 
position in respect of the demand for agricult.ural lll.bour; [InrI we do ]lot 
suggest that the materinl can be obtained without skill and patience. 
:But, until it. is possible to say how many immigrants Burma requires 
and can maintain on It reasonable !lta.ndard throughout the year, and 
not merely dUl'ing months or cla.ys of employment, the baflis for a sound 
immigration policy is lacking. 

Weakness of Labour. 
Whut(>ver ~teps arl' taken to regulate immigration. i1, is c::!sential 

that $/itisfa.ctol'r conditiolls of life Itnd work "hou1d be maintailli'll for the 
immigrant pOPlIlation. We are satisfied that, except where regular em
ployment is available, the present conditions ILre ullsatisfactor~T ill several 
:respects. Indian labour suffers from nll the clisadvantages of being ill a 
foreign ('I)Ullf.r~' and servin~ there for a short term; it is unllkilled and 
leaderless and is divided into rares that are not likely to ('.Qlnhine n.mong 
themselves, and fltillle1;s likely t.o combine with B\Il'mese labour. There 
is no India.n province where industrial workers are less organised than in 
Burma, and there appears little prosper,t, ill the !lear future, of the effec
tive and permanent organisation of the mass of Indil1.n labour. The 
workers al'e aware that their only alternnt.ive to accepting such conditions 
as 8,re offered is It retnrn to penuriolls circumstances in India, and eVOll 
that return is not always possible. The employers are in a position to 
~nsure that their claims and difficulties receive adequate consideration; 
thll workers, whose need of consideration is greater, are not \70eal. In 
many caSes. owing to the preyalence of the ma!istl'l1 system, they are not 
able even to presf'l their needs 011 the firmR under which they are employed. 
The continuance of thf! present conditions in Rangoon involves not 
merp]y hardship for mall:" illllnigrJ1l1ts but peril to the healthy rlevelor
l:Jwnt of Burma,. The maintennnce of It large mass of labour whic.h is in
adeglla.tf'ly protected, if; hound to lower the general f'lta.ndard of life and 
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hea.lth; and the interest of Burma, no less than that uf tlw Immigrantfl, 
demands that their welfarr ~hol1l<l be a COllstant ellre. In Rangoon W~ 
were strllck by tile contru.st prc:'.ent'<ld hetween tIll.' "\ hO\I~ht. [1n(l foresight 
devoted t() technical and commercifl.l n.speGt", of inclustr.,· alHI the com
parative neglect of t.he lahour 'lspect. At the pre~;Pllt. stllP;(' of Iler develop
ment, Burma ha.s n great opportunit.\· of profi.ting ill InlJOur matters froUl 
experience elsewhere. The nec<l of ,~ btbo\ll' pol i(::, i'l evident. and W(, 

would urge' tJU the Government of Blll'lllit. on I'mpl()yQr~. ,mel on all con
'Oerned the acceptance of a. mllC'h ~l'r.atel' nleil,sur.' of rpsponilihility for tlv· 
strs.nger;; within the P;11tl'~. 



(lJAPTER XXIV.-STATISTICS AND ADMINISTRA'I ~ON. 

In this chapter we deal mainly with the relations of the adminis
tration to labour, reserving quest.ions that. raise constitutional issues for 
the following chapter. We devote the first part of the chapter to the 
questioll of the C'ollectioll of intelligence, and particularly statistical in
formation, regarding labour. In the second part we deal \"ith the general 
administration of labollr subjcC'ts by the various GovernmentR conl'erne~, 
and indicate how Rome of the re.commendations we havc alread~' made In 

cODneC'tion with th(l administm ti(ln of special subj eets can he. (,o-ordinat
ec1. 

T. STATISTICS AXD INTELLrnE~CE. 

Factory Statistics. 

The existing statistical information relating to labour ean be 
briefly re\'iewecl. So far as facturieH are eoncerned, there is puhlished 
in each province an annual report on the working of the FactorieH Act. 
These reports, in addition to reviewing the administration of the Aot for 
the preceding year, contain It little information regarding wages and other 
matters affecting the welfare of the workers. They are accompanied 
by fairly full statistics giving details of the number of factories, the work
ing population, their hours of employment, accidents, inspections, prose
cutions under the Act and other matters. The information contained in 
the various provincial reports is summarised in " Statistics of Factories". 
an annual publication issued by the Government of India. To this is 
appended a short note on the working of tho Factories Act during the 
year which calls attention to the more important features of the yea.r's 
administration. The form of the retul'llS is proscribed by the Central 
Government under the Factol'ies Act, and their submission is obliga
tory on factory owners. Those returns do not make any distinction 
between perennial and seasonal factories. As conditions arc very 
different in these two classes and their combination in one set of 
statistics gives 11 misleading impression of factory activity and the re
gulation of factory work, we recommend that all the statistical tables at 
present prepared be compiled and published separately in respect of 
perennial and seasonal factories. So far as we are in a position to judge, 
t·he factory statistics are reasona.bIy accurate, but more attention should 
be devot.ed in some provinces to checking the figures supplied by fa<ltory 
owners III respect of the average number of workers employed. We 
recommend that Government should examine the possibility of obtaining 
from the factory owner the total number of l)ersons employed in hia 
factory for not less than one mOllth in n year. We are Qwa.r(:; of the 
difl!.oulties but we believe that in the perennial fa.ctories particularly the 
mallltenance of SOme record of this type would be of advantage to 
employers in obtaining the factI' relating to turnover. We further 
reoommend that the Factories Act be amended so as to make it possible 
to call for returns in respect of wages following the analogy of the Mines 
Aot. .These statistics are not 11sually published until the second yeH 
followmg the year to which they relate, and otherstatistiosare:frequentJy 
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publil!h~d after a delay which diminishes t,heir utility. We recognise the 
difficulty where provincial sta.tistics have to be eo-orc1inated ~nd reOOID
lnend that an examination be made of the causes of delay With a "lew 
t,o rlevising a. method which will ensure more prompt publication. 

Mines Statistics. 

In l'espect of mines a full annual feport. i.s prepared by the Chief 
Inspect.or of Mines and publi"hed by the Goycrnment of India. ~he 
report and HIe statistics which accompany it deal both with produc~lOn 
lind with labour and the pattie-ular feature of both partA of the publlc.a
tjoll if; the nt-t.ent-ion given to accidents and their causes. The statIs
tical information, which in l'espe('t of lahour gives particulars similar to 
those supplied by the factories returns, is compiled from returns statu
i()rily required. under the Coal j\iine!:> Regulations and the Metallifero~s 
Mines Rcglllllt,ions isslled in 1926. rndcr tl1e Mining Regulations partl" 
CUhUB haVE> also to be fm'nished regarding earnings and the Chief 
Inspector of Mines publishes statistics based on these returns. As in 
the case of factories, it is desirable tha.t figures if possible should be 
obta,ined annua.lly which would give some indication of the total nwnber 
of persons employed in the coal mines. Such figures would be particularl;y 
useful where there is a great difierence between this number and the 
average number employed. We recommend that the question of seeur" 
ing such figures be examined. .As we have already indicated, the 
present statistics, particularly in respect of coal mines, give no indication 
of the total number of persons employed wholly or part-tiDlA. 

Plantation Statistics. 

In respect of plantations. the issue of periodioal official inform
ation is ·virtually confined to Assam. Published returns are prepared 
annually by the Commissioners of the two divisions of Assam; these 
give a review of conditions rela.ting to immigrant labour during tho year, 
and they are a.ccompanied by statistics of emigration of the labour popu
lation, mortality' among labourers, avera.ge eal'l1ings, complaints, in
epections and other matters. These statistics, including those relating 
to earnings, are based on statutory returns whieh employers are required 
to submit by rules made under the Assam Labour and Emigration Act. 
Particulars of emigration to Assam under that Act, are also published an
nually by other provincial Governments, but there are no regular statiBtioe 
for plantations in other provinces. As regards Assam, partioulars might 
be given of the number of labourers employed who do not live on the 
gardens, and the vital stat.istics given ill the annual report sh()uld 
include both births and deaths. A start should also be made with th~ 
oollection of statistics relating to plantations in other provinoes and parti
oularly in Bengal, 1\1 adras, Coorg a.nd Burma. We recommend the adoption 
pI statutes requiring planters to furnish statistics relating to the laboll2' 
forces employed by them. To begin with, these might be confined to 
t]U'l numbers of men, women and children emploved, births, deaths 
and earnings: • 
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Other Periodical Returns. 

AllllUal returns are also issued by provincial Governments ill. 
{;onnection with the Workmen's Compensation Act and the Trade 
Unione Act. These are accompanied by statistics r~lating to the pay
ment of workmen's compensation and to registered trade unions. The 
former statistics coyer the main branches of industry And arc summarised 
annually by the Government of India with some comments on th~ 
working of the Act.. We l'ecommenll that for the convenience of t1w 
puhlic a similar :mmmal'y be publisitec\ l'eia,tillg to the Trltde Unions 
Act, The Government of India also publish statistics of industria! 
disputes. These are ~mppliecl by provincial GO\'el'lllllents, Home of which 
publish the figurNi for their provinces. 1.'he tables, prepared Oil a 
monthly hasis but js~uecl qunrtprl.". gi,'f' thr nmnb('r of rlispntE's, th~ 
number of perSOllH involved, the prillcipn,1 rHuses and thl' gPnel'al 
results. 

The Need of Statistical Information. 

The perioclical statistic" t,o which WP hnve rrferred !~rfl designed 
mainly for aumillistrative pnrpos('s HIlt! throw little light 011 the 
economic position of the \rorkl'l'. Enm if tl1f}Y wore supplemell'tNl ill 
respect of wages hl the. ffiaUn('r WI' haY" ~nggl'sted, they coulll not tl\ke 
the place of l'{'\gular ~tatistic~ of earnings aIlrl of the worker's flX!lenditure. 
We have already referred to the limited information ltvailltble in l'espect 
of the standard of living of the indm-ltrin.l classeR, and we have "trcl\sed 
the importunce of taking fitt'PH to l'ellled~r thf' present deficiency. There 
seems to be an impression in ~ome qUHl'ters that the colJection of such 
statistics is a luxury in which only rich conntries 01' provinces ~houIJ 
indulge. This, in Olll' yiE'w, is a profound error. It is on facts that 
policy must be built, find so lOllg as thel't~ is uncertainty IlB to the fnets, 
there must be confusion and conflict regarding the aim, The n,bsence of 
accurate statistics regarding the life of the workers conRtitlltflS It Roriou~ 
handicap to intelligent efforts tu bettt'r their C'ollditioll. 

Wages. 

The three main subjects on which information is most urgently 
needed are wuges, earnings and the expenditure of the workers. So far 
as wages are concerned, pra9tically nothing has hitherto beeu achie\"ed 
with the exception of the enquiries made by the Bombay L~bour Office 
into wages in the cotton mill industry of that Presidency. An attempt 
was made by the Government of India to institute a wages census in 1921, 
but retrenchment led to its abandonment. Satisfactory statistics regard
ing wages can only be obtained from employers and must be collected on a 
fairly extensive scale on the basis of individual indU8tries. The pos 
sibilities of working on samples are very limited; in its last and most 
elaborate enquiry the Bombay Labour Office depended on sampling, but 
the sample taken was a very large one. In most Indian industries there 
would seem to be wide variations in wages, and even in their methods 
of calculation and payment, from establishment to establisbmel).t in the 
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same centre, so that representative samplAs are difficult to secure. 'fhese 
considerations mean that fairly elabol'ate lllitchinery is required for any 
satisfactory wages enquiry. 

A Statistics Act. 
Fw:ther, we doubt if any extensive progrf'ss l'itn br made with· 

.out statutory powers. The Bombay enquiries 11av(I br-en carried through 
with the co-operation of the llullowners, which was ilCcorned on a generous 
sesIe; but it seems to us unlikely that the same amount of success could 
be a.chieved elsewhere by voluntary methods, and we note that the ex· 
perience gained in Bombay led to the spoIlBoring of a statistics bill by hh.e 
provincial Government in 1924. Opposition was offered to it, especially 
by employers who were apparently reluctant to concede the. Labour 
Office extensive powers, a.nd it Was aba.ndoned by the Government in 
1926. We believe that the principle of the measure was sound j legisla
tion for the collection of statistics rega.rding the economic condition of 
the people is now in force in the majority of countries of any industrial 
importance. In respect both of wa.gos and of other subjects bearing on 
the life of the industria.l worker, the systematic collection of statistics 
requires legislation. We observe that the majority of the Indian Econo
mic Enquiry Committee of 1925 advocated the passing of a comprehensive 
Census and Statistics Act. The remaining member, whilst accepting 
the principle of compulsion, proposed to alllend the Factories Act to 
secure the. same end. We have already recommended an amendment 
of this Act in order to secure particulars of wages, but we do not think its 
scope is wide enough for the needs we have ill view. We recommend 
that legislation be adopted, preferably by the Central Legislature, en
abling the competent authority to collect information from employers 
regarding the remuneration, attendance and living conditions (including 
housing) of industria.l labour, from mercha.nts regarding prices, from 
money-lenders regarding loans to workers and from landlords regard
ing rentals. We do not think that there need be any apprehen
sion regarding the possible abuse of such powers by Government 
departments. But we propose in the following chapter the constitu
tion of a body including employers which could be consulted 
jn the matter. A body of this kind, when they were satisfied regarding 
the need of compulsory powers and the discretion that would be shown 
in using them, would be able to give the necessary authority to Gov
ernment offices and other reputable enquirers. It would naturally be a 
statutory condition that individual retJuns should not be published or 
disclosed without express permission. 

EamiDIs. 
The need for accurate information is even greater in the case of 

e&rnings than in the case of wa.ge rates. Although some light on ea.rn
:ing8 can be obtained from the oolleotion of accurate wage statistics, 
reliable information regarding theee cannot ordinarily be obtained from 
the employer. AB a matter of fact, in many cases the employer's boob 
do not oontain partioulall of the earnings of the individual worker. The 

_" 
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employment of substitutes is not entered in the books, and other factors 
too often intror]uce errors ot importa.nce. Further, the employer is 
only able to give particulal's of the individual when he is actually 
earning mouey. There is at present little record of periods of absence, 
and the record of a man's earnings for a month or two mar afford 
an entirely misleading indication of his average anllual income. Fina.lly, 
even if accurate. informaLioll regarding the earnings of the individua.l 
pould he ser.nred from the employer's book8, it would in it.self have 
a very limited value. We beljeve that in some caseS employers 
might find such information useful as a measure of the success of any 
endeavour to raise the Htandard of living by increasing regularity of 
employmt}llt, but· it would be of pract,ically no value as a measure of the 
standard of livillg itself. This depends on a large number of factors 
lying outside the knowll'dge of the employer. It depends in the first 
instance on the income, not of the individual, but of the family, and even 
that income a:lforris litt.le indication of t.he measure of eomfol"t. In order 
to secme this, it is necessary to have full information regarding the com
position of tIle family anrl the various eJaim8 on its income. 

Income and Expenditure. 
Information regarding the income of the workers must ordinarily 

be associated with infOl.'ll1ation regarding itll expenditure, and both are 
best collected by llleans of family bUdget. enquiries. Here again we find 
that comparatively little progress has been made. Enquiries of value 
have been conducted by Ule Bombay Labour Office in Bombay, Ahmed
abad and Sholapur and b~' the Labour Statistics Bl\reau in Rangoon. 
In some ot.her centres a ('.ertain alllount of work has been done. As a 
rule tllis has been directed more towards llleasUl'ing movements in the 
cost of living than towurcls giving any full indication of the standard 
it,qelf. One or t\\·o of tllese smaller enquiries llave been successfully 
carried t.hrough. In tt uumuerof cases enquiries have heen instituted by 
students of economies, social workers, officials and other agencies, with6ut 
any clear recognition of the difficulties involved and without much regard 
t.o statistical prinr.ipleH. The two eommonest errors were the failure to 
give adequate training to the investigatol's of the basic iarts, and in
difference to the vital fad or of sampling. As a result of these and other 
mistakes, a fnil' amount of honest. eft'ort has been misdirected. 

Training of Investigators. 
AI~xioll:; ail We are to see <l great extension of economic enquiries 

bearing on the standard of living, we must emphasise the difficulties in 
the way. The collection of statistical material from the workers on any 
extensive scale requires special qualifications. For an untrained investi~ 
gator to descend on t·he workers' homes and collect such particulars 
as he can in a casual visit is valueless. The preliminary difficulties 
have been faced already by the Bombay Labour Office, and they have 
evolved a technique whioh can be studied with advantage by others 
who propose to embark on similar en.quiries. We recoll1men.d that, where· 
ever possible, investigators shguld undertake a. course of trainiB.g witJ., 
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that. or HOme other office which has conduct-ed a successful enquiry. We 
do not doubt that any such office will gladly co-operate in a8sistin~ 
acc:lcdited investigators as far as it can. Differences in language and 
customs may make it impossible for one enquiry to employ all the 
methods that have been Buccessful in another, but the chief difficul
ties a.re, we think, common to all industrial centres. Only an inves
tigator qualified by training Imd by the possession of 11 large 
amount of tact. dnd patience can hope to bl'.' successful anywhere. The 
Bombay Office has found that for enquiries of the kind under discussion, 
women investigators are preferable, if not essential, and this will be 
true in most industrial areas. It is from the woman in the family 
that information has generally to be secured, and it is more easily 
secured and test.ed by a woman investigator. 

Sampling. 

Equal in importance to the employment of qualified investi
gators is the adoption of sound statistical methods, and in any extensive 
enquiry careful sampling is of cardinal importance. If accurate informa
tion is required rcgarding any class of persons, and if it is impossible to 
collect particulars trom all, it is essential th[tt the eases selected for inves
tigation should be thoroughly representative. The collection of a series 
of family budgets selected on no 8cientific l..asis cannot possibly yield 
results of nny statistical value. It would be superfluous to emphasise 
so obvio1ls a principle were cases not numerous in which it has been 
ignored. The only alternll,tive to sampling is the intensive enquiry, 
i.e., llll enquiry covering the whole of a ~trictly limited field. Thus, for 
e:x:ample, the budgets of all (or nearly all) of the workers in a particular 
group could be collected; and we consider that smnll-scale enquitie8 
of this kind wOldd serve It useful purpose. 

Other Enquiries. 
The ~ubjtlcts discussed. by UH are b,\" no means thf! onl.v ones 

on which infol'mation is required, In almost every direction the field is 
practically unexplored. So far as the standard of living is concerned, 
on.ly pa.rt of tlle work ~s done when particulaIS of income ahd expendi
ture have been secured, Connected with this there is a host of questions 
awaiting im"cstigation, such itS the incidence of sickness, migration, 
absenteeism, industrial fatigue, etc. The scientific study of the human 
problems of industry has scarcely begun in India, and the 108s which has 
arisen from this neglect is evident, 

Universities and Private ltweaticators. 
We now come to the share of the task which should be under

taken by the various agencies that are available. These lllay be divided 
into three classes-official ageucies, employers and others. Dealing with 
the last first, substantial assistance can be claimed froUl the universi
ties. Other possible agencies are social and religious workers and private 
economists and students. We believe that all these agenoies would 
do well to limit themselves to intensive enquiries, i.e., to the thorough 
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investigation of a very limited field. Their resources are seldom equa.l 
to extensive enquiries which demand. machinery not usually at their 
disposal, and the attempt to cover too wide a. field has stultified 
some of the eHorts made by such investigators in the past. Examples 
of the types of investigation which can suitably be undertaken by suoh 
agencies are those relating to a small but clearly demed group of 
workers, e.g., those employed in a small industrial establishment or form
iml: a small section of a large (me. For such groups, the analysis of their 
income and expenditure, their families, their indebtedness and its causes, 
their migrations, their absenteeism and its causes, their sickness, their 
housing and the inter-relations of such factors offer an almost unlimited 
variety of useful enquiries. The universities of India are mostly situated 
in oities and towns of some industrial importance, and enquiries 
of this kind could be conducted by students of economics working 
under t.he direction of the university staff and in co-operation with 
labour office. The work, if properly done, would form a valuable 
addition to economic knowledge and would directly benllfit the whole 
community, which contributes much through taxation to university 
funds. From the point of view of education, we believe that the 
results would be equally valuable, for such enquiries would supply the 
practical trailing which is an indispensable adjunct to any course of study 
related to present-day problems. We are aware that in some universities 
work of this kind has been attempted, and recommend to university 
authorities everywhere the examination of the possibility of making work 
of this kind an obligatory part of courses in economics. We believe that 
it could form a va.luable part of the curriculum and that it would assist 
in bringing the universities of the country in closer contact with industry, 
an end which should be earnestly' pursued. 

Investigation by Employer. 

For employers the opportunities are almost equally great, and 
having regard to the very valuable service whioh certain types of investi
gations might yield to employers, we are suxprised toJi.nd how few 
have embarked on this' field. Only one or two employers appear, to 
have made, experiments in the matter of worlcing hours, e.g., their 
length and the distribution of intervals, and few could guarantee that the 
arrangement of theu' hours, which too often depends on tradition, was 
such as to secure the best results. It is quite certain, for example, that for 
a number of years some branches of industry worked hours which, by 
reason of their length, were definitely uneconomical, but it was left to 
legislation to demonstrate the fact through the introduction of a. 
better standard. The whole subject' of mdUJJtrial' fa.tigue, which is of 
such importance to efficiency, has been almoSt ignored in India, and there 
are countless directions in which experiments could be made by 
emp~oyers with a vie~ to discovering means of improving output ~d 
effiCIency: In an earh~r chapter we have mad.e proposals for ,8yst~m~ti~ 
research mto such 'lUbJects, but we '\'vould also urge &1.1. the latger mdi'1l
dua.l em,ploye1'8 a.nd on associa.tions, of emplu'y~:ls the possibilitiea of 
experimental work. 
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Labour Bureau lor Bengal. 
l'he more extensive investigations whioh are necessary are, in 

our view, tho task of Government. The possible expansion here is very 
great, but the availa.ble resources, at the present juncture especially, are 
not large; we therefore recommend only the action most urgently reo 
quired. We hope that, with the return of easier conditions, the great 
importance of eoonomic enquiry will be better appreciated, and that there 
will be a big and early advance in the most useful directions. The first 
requirement is a labour statistioal office in Bengal. This is the chief indus
trial province and includes a greater variety of important branches 
of ,industry than any other province. With its great textile industry, 
its engineering and railway development, its coal mines and plantations, 
its shipping and inland transport and a host of oth er activities, it forms 
a dominating and representative section of Indian industrial enterprise, 
and in this direction India is entitled to look to it for a lead. But hither· 
to, at any rate so far as Government is concerned, it has done practically 
nothing by way of statistical investigation into the conditions of the labour 
which contributes much of its wealth. We recommend the establish
ment of labour statistioal machinery on a scale not smaller than that 
represented by the Bombay Labour Office. The annual cost of this 
office is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 80,000; similar services might 
possibly be secured in Bengal at a slightly lower figure. The office 
would start with the advantage of the experience gained in Bomb..:.y, 
which in its early yei:l.rs was necessarily hampered by the fact that it wa::! 
doing piODE'er work. 

Investigations in other Provinces. 

In other important industrial provinces we should like to 
see offices of a similar character, but we doubt if this is possible 
in present circuxnstances. We recolllDlE'nd, therefore, for the present, 
the setting up of thorough enquiries into family budgets in Delhi, 
Madras, Oawnpore, Jamshedpur and a centre in the Jharia. coa.lfield. 
Some work has been done in nearly all these centres, and cost of 
living indices are regularly published for the Bihar and Orissa centres, 
But these do not appear to rest on any adequa.te statistical basis, 
and in any case 'no reliable information regarding the standard 
of living is available to the public. The construction of reliable 
cost of living indices, which should be one result of the enquiries wo 
advocate, would be of the grea.test assistance to employers and Govern· 
ment in the. provinces concerned. In Burma, Rangoon will probably 
offer a mffiClent field for the Labour Statistios Bureau for some time 
but we would like to see an extenllion to the main oillields all soon as 
(liroumstanoea permit. In the Punjab, we reoommend that assistanoe 
be given by Government to the Board of Economio Enquiry to enable 
it to institute and direct investigations in the industrial field. The 
possibility of estab1ishing a similar Board in the Central Provinoes 
should be investigated. 
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Possibility 01 other Investigations. 
In these recommendations we ha.ve necessarilv limited our view 

to the industrial worker, but investigating bureaux:when established, 
need not be sO limited. The Bombay Labour Office conducted one 
enquiry into agricultural wages, and these have been the subject of 
regular censuses of varying value in other provinces. We believe 
that work of this kind could be co-ordinated with industrial labour 
enquiries, thus securing a better return for the money expended. The 
same office undertook investigations into the cost of living of the 
middle classes in Bombay. Such work could be similarly combined 
with enquiries into industrial workers' budgets in Calcutta and also in 
Delhi, where it should be of special value to the Central Government 
in view of the large staffs employed by them in thc latter city. 

II. ADMINISTl'tATION. 

Administration in ProVincial Governments. 
The administratiun of the more important labour laws has been al

ready discussed. We now revicw the existing al'l'angements for the genera.l 
administration of labour subjects and add om recommendations for future 
arrangements and for the administrative co·ordination of the proposals 
alxoody made.' Dealing first with the provincial Governments, laboUI 
matters are at present the care of a Member of the Governor's Executive 
Council, who is also responsible for a variety of other important subjects, 
such as finance or law and order, labour being only a small part of his 
portfolio. Directly under Government is the Secretary dealing with 
labour, who is responsible to the Government a~ a whole and to the 
Member in particular. This officer is the channel through whom 
Government is addressed and issues orders, and he is alBo the final 
adviser of Government on matters within his department, disposing 
outright of those of secondary importance. As a rule he has no special 
knowledge of labour subjects when first appointed, and like his Member 
is responsible in different provinces for a variety of subjects such as 
finance, industries, revenue or public works. It may happen that labour 
questions are divided between two different departments. Nearly all 
secretaries as well as their responsible deputies, hold office for a limited 
period such as three years, after which they are ordinarily replaced by 
officers coming fresh to the subject, the permanent element being suppli~d 
oy office superintendents and clerks. The theory is that the secretary 
supplies not so much expert knowledge as general ca.paoity, and that}j.is 
advioe, combined with that of such specialists as are available, enables 
Government to obtain a broader view than a' purely departmental expert 
can supply. Many subjects as, for example, public health, are entrusted 
to departments with specialist heads, each connected with Government 
through a secretary and his department. 

Labour OtBcers in the Presidencies. 
In respect of labour there is not usually a. department of this 

kind, and expert advice on labour subjects comes from miscellaneous 
2a.2. 
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sources. Madras has the nearest approach to such a system in the Com· 
missioner of Labour, who is, however, responsible for much more than 
indUBtrial labour. This officer is Commissioner for Workmen's Com
pensation aud Registrar of Trade Unions and is also re~ponsible for the 
administration of the Factories Act and for other matters connected 
with labour. He has also acted as conciliator in trade disputes and 
should be in a position, after gaining some experience, to view labour 
questions as a whole and give expert advice to Government. Unfor
tunately the v!tlue of the department has been greatly diminished 
by frequent changes of its head. ·We understand that there has 
been more t.han one such change in a single year, and in recent years 
no officer seems to haye continued in the appointment longer than the 
time necessary to gain moderate familiarity with'the subjects for which 
he is responsible. The Bombay Labour Office represents the sonnd 
nucleus of a labour department. Here SOllle regaru has ber·n paid to 
the principle of continuity in the Director's appointment, and that officer, 
in addition to being responsible for both statil:ltics and intelligence, is 
Commissioner of Workmen's ('omliensation and Registrar of Trade 
Vnions. He if: thus in a l'oHition to aet as expert ac1yiser to Government 
on labour maMers. But he is not concerned with the administration 
Df the Fgctories Act, nOT 1),\8 he (or any other ofIicer) been expeckd or 
pel'mitted to act generall~' as a conciliation officer in trade disputes. 
On the other hand, he has ([uties quite ullconnected with labour. Bengal 
has adopted the device of combining in onc officer expert knowledge 
of labour and secretaria.l duties. The Labour Intelligence Officer I).cts 
111so as a Deputy Secretar:" to Government, and as Regititl'ar of Trade 
Unions, and the same officer has held charge of the post more or less 
continuously for about 10 years, Witll obvious benefit to Government. 
There is a separate specialist, Commissioner for Workmen'S Compensa
tion; but. this subj ect, th1l administration of the Factories Act and ot.her 
labour subjeets ate all dealt with ill the Secretariat by the Labour 
Intelligence Officer and co-ordination is thus secured. On the other 
hand, the Labour Jntelligence Officer bas no inv€stigatillg Rtafi, while 
be has duties outsitle his labour work. 

Labour Administration :ill other Provinces. 
At the head of the Labour Stat.istics Bureau, Burma bas an officer 

responsible for labour matters in addition to statistics j but here also con
tinuityof tenure has not been secured. Elsewhere there is not even the 
nUcleus of a labour department. The Ohief Inspector of Factories provides 
expert advice within his own sphere and lllay be called upon for advice on 
~atters outside that sphcre~ A large number of non-specialist officers deal 
wlth workmen's compensation and there is no definite responsibility on 
any officer for trade disputes. The Director of Industries is usually Regis
trar of Trade Unions aud has to act aR a ~en('fal adviser on labour 
matteI·S. He is also normally responsible to Government for tho adminis
tratlOn of th!· Factories Act. He has in some provinces more permanence 
of tenure than a secretariat officer, but in others he has been changed 
fajrly frequently. 
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Labour and the Governmeo,t of India. 

In the GO'7ernment of India the bulk of the labour questions is 
dealt with by the Department of Industries and Labour, which is the 
charge of [l, Member of the Governor General's Executive Council, and 
has as its administrative head a Seoret~ry to Government. Here the or
ganisation is similar to that in the provinces. The Department deaLl 
with a great variety of subjects, such as Posts and Telegraphs, Public 
Works, Civil Aviation, Patl'nts and Copyright and Brol1dcasting. Ques
tions relating to labour in docks, in transport by selL or inland water 
are primarily the concern of the Commeroe Department and rn,ilway 
labour questions go to the Railway Department. The Department of 
Education, Health and Lands is responsible for the emigration of labour 
outside India and questions of b ('!lIth. III thc Chief Inspector of Mines, 
the Department of Industries and Labour has a source of adequate advice 
on all subjects relating to mining lahoUl', hut it has no specialisttu advise 
on such subjects as factoric~~, workmen's compensation, trade ullions, trade 
disputes, international labour matters and many other subjects thll t may 
arise. For guidance on many laboux subjects, Government is dependent 
on the co-ordination of advice from the pI'ovinces, which is usually 
(lbtained in the manner described in the next chapter. 

Labour Oommissioners. 

The gaps in the existing system are obvious and, in dealing with 
such subjects as workmen's compensation, trade disputes and statistics, 
we have already made recommendations cl:esigneJ. to rem.edy the defici
encies. But an equally serious defect is the lack of co-ordination of 
labour ar;tivities within most Governments. What is urgently required 
is for· the administration of labour subjects everywhere to be brought 
to a common point. At that point there should be expert advice and 
experience at the disposal of Government. The great majority of 
questions relating to labour administration can be best dealt with in 
each Government by a single office, ituJ if this is suitably constituted, 
there will be It con~ider<1hle saving in p<:r:;ollnel, an efficient iu:>trument 
for, auministrn,tiOll and u. vnluahle aJjuur.t for th" evolution of policy. 
We reeOmlllL:lld thereIore tba,t ill e\'ery rroviuce, with the t.,xceptioD 
of Assam, there should be a IJabour Comll1is~,ion(\r. We except. .\.Haam 
because inclustl'ial la,bonr ueru is unimportant apart from plantations, 
and for theRe we have recommended allequ[l,te provision in otIler ways. 
The Labour Commissioner .,honId be It selected officer, and he should 
hold the appointment for a o/}rtlpnmtively long period, preferably not 
less than five years. 

Duties of Provincial Labour Commissioner. 

In most provinces this officer, with a small office staff, should be 
able to undertake responsibility for the administration of all labour sub
jects. The scope of these subjects may be varied by constitutional 
changes; but we can illustrate our puxpose by saying that, in the existing 
allocation of provincial subjects, the same officer might be responsible 
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for the a.d:min.iBtratioll of the Factories Aot, the Trade Unions Act a.nd the 
Workmen's Compensation Act in the principal industrial centres where 
there is insufficient work to justify a specialist officer for this purpose. 
He would also be responsible, with such additional staff as might be re
quired, for the collection, collation and publication of all labour statistios 
and general intelligence. He should be empow:ered u~der the ~a.ctorjes 
Act and otber Acts, if necessary, to enter all IndustrIal estabhshments 
and should be generally accessible both to employers and labour. He 
should also act as a oonciliation offioer and undertake those duties 
to which we have referred in dealing wit,h trade disputes. He will then 
be qualified and shculd be expected to act as the chief adviser of Govern
ment in all labour matters. He should have his permanent offico in 
the chief industrial centre of the province. 

Whole-time and Part-time Appointments. 
As we have observed, there is already a Commissioner of Labour 

in Madras, and in tluee other provinces there are appointments which 
Can be converted into such conllllissionerships. Of the provinces where 
an entirely new appointment is required, the need is greatest in Bihar 
and Orissa and the United Provinces. In the Central Provinces and the 
Punjab, owing to their smaller industrial importance, even the dutiea 
we have enumerated may not justify a whole-time appointment. If, 
here or elsewhere, part-time appointments have to be made, we urge 
that the principle advocated by us be followed, namely, that there 
should pe an officer with expert knowledge of labour matters who should 
he retained in the post for a reasonably long period. As regards combina
tion with other duties, we have noted the tendency in some provincea 
to give the Director of Industries responsibility for labour matters, and 
we recognise that this officer's work tends to give him familiarity with 
certain aspects of labour. Bnt in our opinion this combination is undesk
able, as the officer who properly discharges his duties in the one appoint
ment tends to iliminish his own usefulness in the other. We therefore 
recom.men.d that this combination be avoided. A better combina,tion 
would be to give the Labour Commissioner some secretariat duties. 
A number of officers in various provinces combine admin:'Jtrative and 
secretariat functions and the combination, though not an ideal flne, 
gives the administrative officer closer contact with Government and 
reduces the amount of correspondence necessary. 

Duties of Central Labour Commissioner. 

We ~eoommend a somewhat similar appointment for the 
Central Government. The Government of India retain expert advisers 
in what are primarily provincial subjects such as education and 
public health, but they have no such officerin respect of lahour matters, 
for which they have a. considerable "\easure of duect responsibility. 
Whatever the allocation of Bubjects in L"ure, we believe that the Govern
ment of India will retain some measure of responsibility for labour. 
They are likely to remain by far the largest, employers of labour in India, 
and have responsibilities in the minor provinces. A Labour Oommissioner, 
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ill addition to his other duties, could assume responsibility (under the 
beads of the administration) for the enforcement of labour laws in these 
provinces. If the re~ponsihility of the Government of India for the direct 
administration of labour matters is diminished, it would be possible to 
giye secretariat duties to the Labour CommisRioner, and his post. 
could thus be similar to that of the Echtcat.ional Commissioner with the 
Government of Iudia. Here, as in the provinces, much of the work that 
woulJ fall on the Labour COmmhii-'iOller is already c1iscllo.rged by other 
agencies, and the creation of the 11ppointlllellt r-;hould !:let hee the t,ime of 
other oflicers for of,her duties. }.dditiollul stafr, how('vfr, would he re
quired for the statistiral work. The rentI'lll ,Illd prO\·ill(·jal Commis
sioners should be Itble to travel aboul. and 8hol1!<1 1)(' Pllcoumgrd to do so. 

Labour Ministers. 

The responsibility for policy lJatllrally Jies with Government and 
lllust remain there. We anticipate that in future l\IilliHters will be respon
sible for labour questions, and Ruggestiolls have been made 'to us that, in 
some provinces at least, there should be actual Ministers of IJabour, whose 
primary or sole concern would be with labour. We do not ieel competent 
w advise on the question of the strength of the ministry in any 
province or in'the Central Government. This must depend on con
siderations outside our scope. But We believe that the subject will 
require much more attention than it has received in t,he Pllst, and 
it is doubtful if Ministers "rill be able to devote adequate attention to 
labour if it be combined with fi.nan('e or the !tdministration of Jaw and 
order in one portfolio. We suggest that, at least in the more import· 
ant industrial provinees, labour should he mentioned in the designation of 
the Minister concerned. There is something in a name, and t.he fact that 
a Minister is designated as responsible for labour will encourage him 00 
see and the public to expect that Jabour matters receivll adequate atten
tion from his Department. 
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CHAPTER XXV.-LABOUR AND THE CONSTITUTION. 

We deal in this cha.pter with the wider questions of the relations 
between labour and the constitution, and their effect on the welfare of 
la.bour. 

Present Constitution. 
The present constitutional position, 80 far as it affects labollI' 

and omitting unimportant refinements, may be briefly summariiled. The 
various subjects of administration are divided into two main categories, 
central and provincial. For the former, the Central Government and 
the Central Legislature are responsible, and provinoial Governments can 
onl.y deal with them by delegation of the authority of the Central Govern
manto The sllbjects in the latter category are primarily or exclusively 
the concern of the provincial Governments and legislatures. Some of the 
subjects which relate to labour, or include labour within their scope, are 
central and others are provincial. Thus matters relating to labour in 
mines, on the railways, in all the chief ports and on sea-going ships come 
within the category of central subjects. On the other hand, matters 
relating to labollI' in factories, in plantations, in public works and on inland 
steam vessels come under provincial subjects. So far as more general 
questions are concerned, inter-provincial migration is a central subject, 
but the settlement of labour disputes and the welfare of labour, whioh is 
defined as "including provident funds, industrial insurance (genera.l, 
health and accident) and housing ", a.re provincial subjects. The Central 
Legislattue, however, oan legislate in respeot of practically all labollI' 
subjects, while the provinoml legislatmes can legislate only in respect 
of those laboUr subjects classifted as provincial, !Lnd then only with the 
sanction of the Governor Genem!. Further the provincial labollI' 
subjects are, generally spea.king, "reserved ", i.f., they are in the port
folios of Members a.nd not Ministers in the proYinccs, a.nd the Government 
of India have full powers of " superintendence, direction and oontrol " 
oyer the provincial Governments ill such matters. In respect of those 
provinces which have no legislative councils, {i.g., Delhi and Ajmer
Merwara, the Central Legisla.ture call legislate on all subjects and the 
('entra.l Government has effective authority o\-er administration. 

Output. of Legislation. 
In practice, the result has been that labour legislation has been 

virtually confined to the Central Legislature. Since the introduction of 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms it has passed a large number of mea
SllI'es. These include the wholesale revision of the Factories Act in 1922 
with subsequent further amending Acts, the Mines Act of 1923 -Mth the 
a.merlding Act rela.ting to shifts in 1928, the Workmen's Compensation 
Act of 1923 and minor amending Acts a.fter that date, an Act repealing 
the Workmen's Breaoh of Oontract Act and provisions of a similar kind 
in the Penal Code, the Trade Unions Act of 1926 and a minor amending 
Act, and the Trade Disputes Act of 1929. We have reviewed the items 
of this imposing list in preceding chapters and merely note that D.early 
the whole of the present labollI' code of India. dates from 1922 or la.ter. 
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The output of the provincial 1I'gistLLlll"'S Ims o(,pn vrry slll,l :. 
An Act repealing thp Madras Planters Act (wb.irh llfm-irlrcl intel' ali{l II)! 

the system of criminal punishment of broaches of (,OIltm('t by workmen) 
was passC'd in Madras in 1927. On t.he other hand, tlw C'()()I'I-~ L('gi~l;L1"nrl' 
ill 1926 continucd t.his R}'stem for five yearR Itnd R(!l'lll;\ tc hlwP hrc'll pre
vented only by the Governor Geller,tl from giving it. :t ppJ'H1allC'nt plIL(,(, 
on tlw Rtlltute-bC'ok, Maternity BenefitR ActR W('l'l' PiL~"C'd by tl](' Bomhay 
Council in 1929, and the Central Province" Council in Ul:)O, :->onlP.what 
similar proposltls having been rejected by tIll' L('!.(i~hti n' ARs,'mhly in 
1925. This smaJl Olltput is no cloullt In.J'gel;- l'xpllLinl'cl i)? tl1f' nC'tivity 
of the Central Legislature and is pORsibly due in part to bek d the Il"('E',
sary eqnipment in Home province:'! for (Ip!Lling with such que~tiollx. But 
there S(l(Hn to be some gronndH for hC'liu\'i]'p; that in lahour ll11.ttPJ'>i tbr' 
provincial legislatnreR hav(\ evincecl I('R~ interest. t 1111.11 the Lpgish., i w 
Assemblv. The interest of the Central Lrgiflln,t,Ul'C' hl1H hl'r.ll Rtimtllater. 
by the {;wt thut the existing consti1.ut,iol1, eomhilll'll with the Trl'nty of 
VerSailll'R, necessitates the submission to the ('euirftl, ,l.nd J at. hI tbt~ 
provincial, legislatures of the Draft COllventions !1lHl RecommelllhtionR 
adopted by seRsions of the IntE'rnational Labour Conference. 

Future Constitution. 
In approaching the discussion of the futuro po.,ition of labour in 

the C'onHtit.ntioIl, \Hl found ourselves handicn,pped hy tb!.' fact that we 
havl' hacl to con~i{ll'r the question at a time wfien it is 1lnc()rtain "'hat form 
that rl)l1~titlltioIl will takE', The main lineR of t.llA constitution must be 
dett'l'millpd by C'onsi,lemtions which lie outsirle onr scope, and until 
t,hes!' :m' cll,termiupcl, it is not pos~ihle to aclvis(' with prt'cision as to the 
best lllamH'l' of St'curillg that the int{~rests of labolU' sh:ll! bu aJequately 
RCrVC'(!. "\. furt.lll'r difficulty iH that the constitutional i~SIlf'S relate to t,he 
\Yholt, of T u!lia, ",hc·reas our field h'Ls been limite!l to til!J pr()\'iJl(,'~s of 
lli'iti"h J THlia. Tn thoRe CirC1!I1lRbnc'es, Ollr hest cOllrse is to HI~t down \\ hat 
'Lj'penl' to us tIlt' llllLin cOllsidpratiow; l'dating to ollr own problems, to 
l't'ColJ"Ilis(' f"illlkly that t,hese can exC'rcise only [1, Illillor illilut'llCe on the 
!tiL~ger is~n('~, which mny be cleci<le<l in mom tlmll Olle WILY, antI to offer 
HomE.' rccomn1C'llclations whieh we hdic\'(~ will he of £-,'ryiee, whate\'!'r solu
li"n i~ 1'1'lIeil('d. 

Argument for Co-ordillation. 
So hI' ,I" labour !f'gi"htion is concerned, the ll'\{'st,~un of Il\lt

sl[!.JlCiing import.ance is that of the power which shonld be ex('rcised by the 
f'pntrnI awl pro\'incia~ legislnturrf'! rosprct,iwly. 'l'hl' r,rgulilL'Il:" in fnyour 
of kerpinl!: IC'gislation in the hands of a centro,] lcgish1ture l1J'{1 strong. 
The chief argument is that without nnifol'mity, at auy rate in respt'ct of 
the main principles, sound legislation is extremely difficult to secure. 
When the question was first raised in India more than fifty years a.go in 
connretion with the first Factories Bill, the recognition of this point led to 
the rejretion of the idea of a provincial Act. Since that da,te the eco
nomic and industrial unification of India has proceeded steadily, and the 
difficulties inherent in prov .nciallabour codes are greater now than at any 
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prrvious stage. Recently, indeed, the world has a wakened to the fact that 
lack of progress in one country eonst,itutes an obstacle to progress in others, 
and the need of dealing with In. bour questions (In a SOftIe transcending 
national boundaries result.ed in the formation of the Internutional Labour 
Organisation. To divide India, at this stage, into a series of units 
which coulJ only progress independently would be ll. definitely retrograde 
step. If legislation were left to the provinces, there would be many 
OCC!1<illl1~ in "'hich a province wonl .. 1 have a difficult choice. It would 
either have' to refuse to adopt a salutary reform or run the riRk of placing 
its O\y)} ind\l~trjali1lts at a disadvantage as again!:lt their rivals ill another 
province, and possibly of encom:aging industry to migrate outside the 
province. The difficulti.es in the way of int.roducing a shorter working 
'Week in indllstries ill one province would be very serious if the same 
industries in Il.n adjoining province were permitted to work for 0. IUl1ger 
week. Even if public opinion in every province desired some such 
reform, industriali!:ltR 'would insist· on 0. guarantee that their rivals 
would accept the reform before binding themselves to it. Each province 
would thus tend to wait upon action elsewhere, and all would be at a. 
disadvantage. In more than one connection we have stressed the 
advantage of co-operation and co-ordination, and we feel that in respect 
of labour legi~lation, particularly, co-ordination is one of the valuable 
assets for progrCRs in India. The position of India in respect of inter
national labour relations has been urged as another gJ:ound for 
keeping labour legislation as a central subject. We do not think that 
India's treaty obligations involve any insuperable obstacle to the 
constitutional changes which would result in transferring labour legis
lation to the provinces; but it is certainly true that India's relations to 
the world d internatiunal labour make it desirable that she I:Ihould 
preservt' her unity in this matter. 

Objections to Uniformity. 

On the other hand, the great size of India and the variety of her 
races, climates, languages, etc., furnish an argument for abandoning the 
attempt to preserve uniformity. There is no area in the world approachu 

ing India in size in which uniformity may be said to be secured in respect 
of labour laws. In the United States, Canada and Australia, it is the 
component states or provinces that are mainly r J:louAible for labour 
legislation. Against this must be sut the fact that all these federations 
were formed by combining states which were independent of each 
other. The powers of the central authority, therefore, had to be created 
by subtract.ion from the powers of the States, and the position was, in 
consequenct', very different. Further, when two of these federations 
were fOl'meu., the subject of labour legislation had not appeared above 
the horizon, and their experience does not suggest to us that their 
example is one that uould be followed by India with advantage. It is 
true that in nlOst matters India presents greater variety than any of 
these federations; but, ha"ing reviewed industrial conditions through
out India, we are satisfied that, if Burma is excluded, there are no suck 
variations as would justify the appreciably of appreoiably different 
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standarus in different provinces, Il.lld the adVaIlt,agcB to he gained from 
closer contact with 10('a1 contlitiollll do not outweigh the grave disad
vantages which the 101:\:-; of central machinery would. bring. Burma, 
as wc have already recof.(niscd, prcs(!Ilts llceuliar problems and, while 
we fl,r!) sat.isfied t.1ll1i it haR hl'llefited p;r<'l~i;ly ill respect of labour mn,tters 
by it~ inelusion in the lll(lian l';mpire, we (~(JnRirler that there is not the 
sam(\ need for 1,ho ml~inhml1Jlce (It l111ifol'lni[',y with India gR there i~ in 
the C::I'O of 1.]w 11lcliall PI'Il\'jl\('("\' 

Opinion 011 the Question. 
'l'hr':<\! (·r)!l·"i(ll'j';~ti(m., ,lppem' tn lw fnlly lqJpl'ociatcd nlready, 

for tlw witnCSI"!(,H w-ho nppearrri heIore 11S wefO Ov()]'w]wlmingly in favour 
of c'cntml Icgil:lbtiol1. We mot Hone muong Government officials, 
repl'f!S(;Illti1tivos or l~ll1jJloy(!J'H OJ' rcpl'esontnti"eil of labaUl' who favoured 
the withrlrnwal of the power to legiHlate ill rospeet of lahour matters 
from the CentI'lL1 IJcgislatlll'C. While it was noii suggested that pro
vincial legislaturt'fl Hhould he deprivcd of Il,ny power which they now 
possess, the virnv iH wirld? Iwl(1 that lllgisbtioll on an all-Iudill. scale is 
ordinl1rily preferahle. Wo OhHlu've that the Hepol'ts of tlu'l AII-Pa.rties 
COllfer(lllCO of ID28, of the Indiltll Statlltory Commisllion and of 
the Federal St.ructure ;lub-Committoo of the Indian Round Table 
Conference all contempla.te ('cntml la,hom: legislation. We also are 
convinced that the o])joctiollF! to the complete pl'ovincialisation of h~bour 
legislation are so WC'll.t that r,vory effort should be directed towards 
avoiding tlus eourlollJ. 

Central Authority over Administration. 
There arc, hOWCVIJl', certain difficulties connected with central, 

legislation which must 1)(>, £aeed. As a rule those who have given 
evidence befofe us have 1ll'Nl impressed 11y the advantages which have 
resulted from the preSclllt I~rrallgement, by which the more important 
labour laws nrB pasHecl by the Central Legislature a.nd administered by 
the provincial Goverll1nent.s. But there are important factors in the 
present position which are likely to be profoundly modified under any 
future constitution. In the first place, the Central Government la'le at 
present the POWCl' of fluprrintcnuence, direction and control. If in 
practice thifl lli~s involvecl no dose Rupel'vision over atlministration, 
it has been of as}1istanee in IIICventing the value of legislation being 
iropl1il'c(l by lax I!.rlmini:'ltration. Another factor whieh has probably 
been m()re vahll~hl(l in sccnrin!-( smooth working has been the trarli
tion of the pltHt. The AYl:ltem of administmtion waH deviseci in a p~riod 
when the authority of tho Centra.l Government waS complcte, !l1ld 

t.h~ actual adminiRtratiol1 has rcmainf1(l hugely in the hands of men who 
had heen responsible for it prior to tho H.eformR. The inherent diffi
cultiep; of the position are also minimised hy the fact that t.he side of 
the provincial Government which is responsible for admini.stratioll is 
not at present responsible to the local le<tislature. It is impossibl{' W 
Msume that, as these facbors change or "disappear, the working of a. 
5ystem, which gives responsibility for policy to the centre and for 
administration to the provinoes, will remain una"ffooted. It seems to 
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us, therefore, important to ensure that, if the links which do much to 
holJ together the existing structure are removed, there is sufficient 
assuranc" that legislation ana administration are not completely l1iyurced 
from each other. -

Central Administration. 
This need arises in the' case of all labonr h1WS, hut it iH more 

imperat.ive in Rome caRes t,han in others. Acts whose ('ssence is the 
creation of ('ivil pri~'ilcges or lia.bilities. sur:h as the Workm('u's Compensa
tion Act and the Trade Unions Act, do not demand any intimate relation 
bctw(::cn the l1uthorit,y responsihlr. for the law amI t.he authorit.y rt'sponsi
ble for th(' administration. Still less i~ such r('lation nf'ccssarv in t,he case 
of Ar:ts which merely coni!'l" the power to invoke machinery: such as the 
presellt Trarle Displltes Act. OIL the OtlIN hand, in the case of prot(.·('tive 
Acts. ~Ilch as tht\ Factories Aut and the YIillcs Act., it i~ vital +.hl,l; thl' 
authorit,y pusRing the law should hayQ the m,suranrc that t,hey will be made 
universally effective. This point eo,lld j." completl'ly seetll'erl by making 
the lrtw ltllrl the administration both proviu(jial or hoth eontral. As 
regards the first of these alternatives, it is important to observe that it is 
precisely in oonneotion with laws of this type that the need for centra.l 
legislation is greatest and the peril of withdrawing legislative power from 
the centre most acute. As regards the alternative of cOInbining legisla
tion and administrat,ion at the eentre, the centralisation of some maehinery 
and particularly the faotory inspeetioll staff, would bring uistinct ad
vant.ages. The present system has leu to unjustified variation from 
province to province in the st.alldard of enforcement of the Factories 
Act; some provinces administer the Act rigorously and others do not. 
It lUay render the factcrv inspcetofll at time~ unduly exposed to local 
influenoe. It makes it difficult for the smaller provinl'es to reol'uit a 
satis:factory staff; the~' oannot offer scope for advaneement, e<lllllot 
look for or properl)' utilise high slJccialist qualific:ttions, awl are unable 
to make satisfactory arrangeml'nts for leave YUca,neiC;;, Thl' Ct'ntl'al 
GoYcrnm('nt arc deprived of expr.rts on facto]'y nrlmiui:-;1ration, I1wl an 
inspectorate divided hetwCl'll many Goyernments cannot get the f1lllest, 
value from common experienee. OCC!lHional or periodical COnfI'Tl'llI'P'; of 
inspectors can do something to i1ecure the pooling of cxperiPllCL" llut 
they cannot yield the results which are gained by all inspectorat (' working 
as a single team. The administration of the Mincs Act, which has always 
been eent.ral, seems to us to have gaine(l ('ollsi<i!'l'<l hly thereby, and its 
provillcialisatioIl, if that proves necessary. is bound to weaken its force. 

Central Legislation and Provincial Administration. 
We must recognise, however, that eonsiderations with which 

we arc not competent to deal may make it inadvisahle or impoi:lsible 
to lUove ill the directioll of centralisation or even to maintain centmUsed 
administration where that is at present in existence. If this proves 
to be the case, we believe that the difficulties of combining central 
legislation with provincial administration must be faced, as this com
bination is. in our view, infinitely preferable to the complete withdrawa.l 
of legislative power :from the centre. So far as we are ill a position to 
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judgo, tIle diffieultim, involved in this (loml,inution 111'e not likely to be 
confined to tho Bplwrll of In,honr, anel Wll do nl)t rlouht that methods can 
be devised lor surmounting thorn, If t,lw links which lJavo ltitherto 
been dfcetive are wca)wnccl or (liH.Lppl~ar, fresh links will arise a,na 
can htl crcl1.tml. r.rll(\ dl'vclopnwut of rCAponsihility in both the nentral 
and provineiaillplwr(l!< should provp I~ llflnful new bond, Itnll u~ logislu,tures 
becomo incIml.Hingly r(',prel-1(Il\tat,iv(', thl' t.ill will he Iltl'cllgt,h(med, 
Wn pl'OPOHO Int,(1l' tIll' 1'l'!hlhliHhlllt'nt of sjll11'ilLl nmehillel'Y which should 
go n, non~itl(lrI1hll' IliMi·nll(\(\ i,oWltrc[H llHwt.ing t,hc (lifliculi;y, lLnd this is 
not. t,lu' Ipll.Rt or t.}w atlvItUiOftg(~,~ it i~ (Li~ligll()ll t.O Aflll m'c. But. it 
will not ill it.~I·H Jill ~;unki()n.t, £01' thifl purpos<" aud we wonltl emphaRise 
1'l\() npl'll of illYokillg' all HlWh llwal\:i I1H <11'\\ l't'(loll(:ilalilc ,vith the gt'11eral 
prilll'iplm; of tIll' (:nll!lJ;JJ.lIl',ioll, to mako it e('J:tain tlll~t. tlHy legishLtion 
a.r1nl'tl'(l is gmll'l'nlly l'trl'.l't.i\'\,. 

Financing 01 Legislatioll. 

All.(lthl'l' (litliellh.? i~l 1 hilt, arising out. of t.lw iinulleinl (,fleets 
of kp'i.~lit1,inll. Un! leI' t,ll(: j)l'p;':P1l1i eOll!3ti1,ut,ioll i,}w (lI'lli.rltllegiHlnturo C!tll 

pHS~ lit\\'H illvolvinp; iL I aX on the reVtilllHlH of provineial gov('rlllllcntR 
witll"ll[', die tlHn!'llt of 1 hl'HI' goY!:rnnH'ntH. The lHlIllbcr of fltetories 
c()ming \I1\(l(11' rpJ,!;uhtt,ioll. d"lI\'lVIH on a (~(>l\t.rltl Aet.; but, the proviIwes 
h:.1\,11 to }1IW for t.Jw ll!]C:()l'!;4MY iUHped.oril. 'rhe \VorlmH'n's Compensation 
A.d i:-l a (J('l\tral A("t ; 1mt tho C(lll11niRSiOlWl'H ,whose !1.ppointnwnt it r(1quired 
hat! to be Hupplim[ by t.!tn pl'm<nm'K. Hithorto the inhcrL'ut difficult.ieH 
of tho position havt'llot lWI·)t prominent, mainly ueeauflc legislat.iun at the 
('cntre hll~ not. llllt(lB ILllY d('ll\ltucls on the provillces except; for Mlministra
tivn e;-.:ptlllHeR which hl1ve boen, and usually will be, comparl,tively smnlI. 
But there is an importlmt tieM oi ln,uour legislation which lll!ly involve 
subst.l1.ntial expenditure (In t.he purt. of the Stat(l. Schemes of social 
insurallce I1ncl yarious forms of socittl bonefit. Illay be linked with State 
contrihutions and St.ahl gWllt~, lind, apart from these, may require the 
imposit.ion of Hllhstlmthd ta.xation. While we uo not regltrrl these cou
~iderations Ufl jUHi..ifyjll~ the withdmwtll of labour legisJa'tion, even in 
part, from the Central Legislature, we must stress till\ importance of 
avoiding the possihility of the adoption of luws involving large charges 
on provincial revenU(1!;, without the assent of all the provinces affected. 
There arc various means by which this could be arrangeu, but ~he discus
sion of these would take us far outside our proper sphere. 

Central and Provincial Legislation. 
It is relevant, however, to observe in this connection that the 

issue, as it presents itsolf to UB, is not whether aU labour legislation should 
or should no!; be contral, but whether it is not desirable that the centre 
as well as the provinces, should retain the power of legislation. We 
believe that thero is a ,vide field for provincial legislation. In particular, 
there are valuable J)oBsibilitics (If experiments in new directions on a pro
vincial scale. On the merits of the whole case, we have no hesitation 
in recommending that legislative powers in respect of labour should 
continuo with the Central Legislature and that the provincial legislatures 
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should also have power to legislate. Labour legislation undertaken in 
the provinces should not be allowed to impair or infringe the legislation 
of the centre, or its administration. We recognise, as we have already 
stated, that the main lines of the future constitution in India must 
depend on considerations outside our scope and that these may be such 
as to render necessary the modification of our recommendation in favour 
of centrallegislatioll. All we can say, therefore, is that the recommenda
tion is put forward with the conviction that the future of labour in the 
next generation is largely bound up with it and that, if political consi
derations stand in the way, the price to be paid will he heavy. 

Labour and the Franchise. 
The difficulty which confronted us in dealing with the constitu

tional responsibility for labour arises again in connection with the dis
cussion of the participation of organised labour in the legislatures. The 
question is of such cardinal importance for thp, welfare of labour that we 
cannot ignore it, but it is intimately bound up with other questions which 
lie outside our province. We consider that we should best fulfil our duty 
and assist those who have to consider wider constitutional issues by 
limiting ourselves to a brief statement of what appear to us to be the just 
claims of labour in this matter and of the advantages that will accrue 
from their recognition. Dealing first with the latter aspect of the ques
tion, we would observe that there are several directions in which the 
adequate representation of labour should benefit both itself and the 
community. In the first place, the presence of representatives able to 
voice the desires and aspirations of labour and to translate these into 
concrete proposals is essential for the proper consideration of measures 
specially affecting labour. But the welfare of labour does not depend 
purely on what may be called labour measures; its good depends on the 
whole trend of policy and legislation. More adequate representation of 
labour is necessary for its protection in this respect and, if given the 
opportunity, organised labour can make a valuable contribution to the 
wise government of the comn._JUwealth. Further, the proper repre
sentation of labour is itself educative ; the recognition of its claims as 
a part of the body politic will bring increased responsibility and a sense 
of unity with the comm1Ulity as a. whole. Conversely, exclusion of la.bour 
from a fair share in the councils of tl1e nation will inevitably drive it 
to rely unduly on other means of making itself felt, with injury to 
itself and to the nation. What we have stated is applicable to labour 
generally, both agricultural and industrial, and those who have to 
deal with the representation of labour in detail will no doubt have regard 
to the whole field. We, however, must confine our suggestions regard
ing representation to such labour as comes within Our terms of re
ference. 

Labour Seats. 
The representation of industrial labour can be secured by either 

general Or special electorates. We do not feel called upon to enter into 
a discussion of the merits of these two systems, They have been consi
dered by the Indian Statutory CoDlmission, the J ndian Central Oommittee 
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and th(~ provineil\l eommittccs on the cOllstitution, without any uni
form (\ollolnsioll lwing reache(t W c (,11nnot claim to have devoted to 
t,hn subject the attention it has l'l'[1eivt'rl at the hands of these bodies, 
and 11 proI)('l' cXl1mination of so wille 1111 issue would take us fa.r outside 
our tprlllS of rdpr(·llc'.r. We el1ll say, howl'v{'r, with confidrnce that, if 
specinl (,l(l('.tofl1t.ps IU'C to remain 11 feature of the Illdil\!l cOllstij~\ltion, 
th('rp is hardly ItIl." (']ass with flO strong a claim to l'r}>r('sontation by this 
mrthod ItH iJl(lm;t.J'i:ll lnllollr. As l'egards tho proprl' strength of lItbour 
l'rprpst'nt.11tiio1\, w(, ('ILllnot makr any qllnntitntive proposals ill tIl(' ab
Henri' flf pal't,i('Il1nl'H of t.llP flltnrp l1uthol'ity, size' fLlld genernl composition 
of tllP kl!:i~ll1tl1l't'H. Ill( lust,rial MIHoeiations IHwe been givcll subshl.ntial 
reIJl'I'H('lltnt".ionJ,y· m('ltll~ of Ap"('ial eOlls1;itlll'll('il'H, anel a numbel' of ilepf;lI 
al'l' 111KO giWH to :LSHO('i:1tion:-l whieh art! part.ly eommcl'eial Itntl partly 
indl1~t,rilll. gvell iLfkl' tlH' minor rdoJ'Il1H madr in Hl26, inc1u~tl'i;Llla.bonr 
by c'()lllparisol1 with 1'ltlployt'l'R ha::; b('('u nll(ll'r-l'Ppn'RCnk(l. Most of 
thn hodil'R whic'h liOLV<' b('ell fwt np to IL(lviRP on t;llC futurc eon~titutjor.. 
have' 1'1'('OI1l11l1'lHlpd Rtl't'ngt,hl'ning 1:1l1' l't'prrsrnt.ntion of lnhour, and W~ 
urge' j,lmi', if ~IlI'dnl (·oIlHt.i1Ilt'ncirs art' l'pj;:Linrti, it· Hhonlc1 hp. l'('('I)g-nirrrl 
HInt. In,]>o\l1' !1H~ Hot: I!'KS daim to l'''prL'R(,llhtt~ioll I·han l>mplo)'l'l'';. 

Election and Noillination. 

TIl!' bhollJ' SI'ILh, in t,ll!' Ll'gishttivp ASHl'mbly and the. provm
ciallegiflIl1tnrp s, which llllUl.JlI'l' 10 ill th,' aggregate·, arl' all filled by nomi
nation. Ii; iH gt'lll·l'l.lJy l"'('(lgnisl'ti t·hnt tIll' system of nomination is 
uJlHaj,iHfILct.or~·, 1\1111 it !tIL;; ('vitll'ut.ly]'('Pll aJoptcd only because of the 
diflienlt,il'R of dpvi:-:.illg 11 Htlt.isfaetory method of elrction. With it system 
of nomillltt,jOJl, t,h!' whol(' dumt.iv(! fo]',:c of ell'ction is I08t, and howrvel' 
cl1l'l'fnlly j;1l1' J·l'pr('~,l'nt.iLti\'l'H arl1 Hel('ct('(l by the nomiun,tillg iLuthorit.y, 
it if> difJicnlt. for bllolU' tll fet'l t,he same eonfidence in them as it would in 
eleetecl l'l'Pl'(,Sl·lli':1tivrH. F11l'tJ\('I', the forN~ lind authority of the repre
sentllt.iVC' hil)i~(llf j" \\·('111\:('11(1(1 hy t,h(' fact thnt h(~ haA not berm plected. 
W ('. oIlsP)'\'(' that, of th<' provincial committees appointed to cOIl!!'r with 
tho Indian Ht,tlt'llt,Ol'Y UOlllllliHsion, tho Bombay Committee favour,;: 
dil'oot <,It'doion by mmnlH'rs of l'pgisterrd trade unions, while the Bengal and 
United Provinces Committees fa.vour nomination. The othel's do not 
discuss the method of election, but the Madra.s Committee observes tha.t 
industria.l1a.bonr is not sufficiently organised to be separately represented. 
The Indian Centra,l Committee's report suggests separa.te eleotora.tes for 
organised labour in all the provillcea and in the Central Legislature, with· 
out partioulariaing the method of election, Finally, we quote the follow
ing from the report of the India.n Statutory Jommissioll under the lmad 
" Representation of Labour" :-

"We bve made careflll inquiries with a view to mnklng adequa.te a.rrangements 
for the representation of labour employed in large.sca.le industry in variouB pa.rts of 
India, but no ready-made solution is ave.iIable. Mr. Whitley's Com!l1iBBion will 
dou btless throw more light on a very obsollre problem. * * * * * 
The beat suggestion we oan make is that in every province the Governor should have 
the duty of dra.wing up rules for secllring, by tbe means wbich in existing oiroumstan· 
oes are the best ava.i1nble, labour representa.tion. If the Governor finds that for the 
present he must still resort to nomination he should consider whether there are suit. 
able labour organisat.ions whioh he might consult before ma.klng his ohoiae". 
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One member of that Commission, who opposed special representation for 
particu1ar interests, advocated the introduction of adult suffrage in certain 
industrial areas. 

A Method of Election. 
If special representation is to be given to industrial labour, the 

meth(ld which, in our view, is most likely to be effective in secUl'ing the 
return to the legislatures of the best representatives of labour is that of 
election by registered tmde lmions. The working of tIllS method should 
also exercise an important influence all the healthy development of trade 
unionism. Where only one seat was givcn, the trade unions might elecb 
the member; where more than one seat was allotted to lJ.bour, the ullions 
conld either be grouped for tIle purpose ill separate constituencies, possib
ly according to industries, or they could clect the members jointly. As 
regards the details, we recommenu the seti;ing up in cach province of a 
special tribunal to determine hefore each rleetioll the weight whioh should 
be IYjYen to ea.ch registered trade union. The tribunal might consist of 
thr~e membeJ's unconnected \yith industry or hbour anu presided ovel' by 
a. 11igh judicial officer. The Registmr of 'l'l'ade Unions should not be a 
memher, 1mt should give the trihunal such assistance as 1;hoy require. The 
grant of votes should be limited to unions which have been registered Ior 
~ot less tban one year, and it would be the dnty of the tribunal,' after such 
investigatior1 as was necessary in the CfOse of each union, to determine the 
actual paying membership anti to allocate votes accordingly. We l'ecog
ruse that this method may not be everywhere applicable under present 
conditions, and, if it was found to be impracticable in any case, recourse 
would be necessary for a time to som~ othel' method. In Assam, for 
instance, where more effeotive representa.tion of the plantation workers 
is required, different methods will be necessary. 

Local Self-Government. 

In this connection We would observe that the participation of 
labour in the splwre uf 10C'tLl !ielf-govGrnlllent is no le.ss desimhle. In the 
pa~t, industrial workers had no voice in m1U1icipttl council!; and other local 
bodie." even where they and their dependents constituted th(l bulk oIthe 
population. Recently labour members have been added to the Bombay 
municipality, but it is still very general for those who are Vitally concerned 
in municipal administration to have no representation on the council. As 
a result, councils tend to be composed mainly of those who, i£ their inter
ests do not conflict with those of the workers, are insufficiently acquaint
ed with their needs. The proper representation of industrial labour 
should lead to moro attention being given to health and housing than in 
the past. It wiI! be difficult to secure the changes in policy advocated 
elsewhere so long as municipal councils are not made more representa
tive of the populatioll for whose welfare they are responsible. Notwith
"tanding tha.t it is customary to base representation on the paym('nt of 
particular taxes, we consider tht, where thel'\) is a substantial industrial 
populat.ion, it should be allowed to take u:share in Illunicipa.l government. 
'\~e recommend that it should receive, either by mean(! of a franchise 
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such as we have already suggested or in some other way, the power to 
exercise an adequate in:Buonce over the policy of local self-governing 
bodilji:!. 

Examination of Legislative Proposals. 

We have been dealing hitherto with the maohinery for labour 
legislation, and now turn to a closer examination of the machinery already 
in operation. Tho procoduro which has been evolved for the considera· 
tion of labour measures (and we believe it is applied to most other mea
sures) is interesting. After the idea of legislating in a particular direc
tion has been taken up by the Govornment of India, the subject is examin
ed in tho first instance departmentally. If, after this examination, the 
Central Government favour the idea or consider that it deserves further 
ventilation, they issuo a circular lctter giving their provisional views 
on tho subject and including, 118 [l, rule, 11 fairly full outline of the type of 
measure thoy contemplate. This letter is addressed to the]ocn,l Govern
ments, who aro generally asked to consult pUblio opinion in addition to 
giving their own views. Tho local Governments then forward copies of 
thc letter (generally without comments 01 importance) to assooiations 
of employers, labour unions, It number of offici:ll~ and possibly 
other bodieR or individuals. Some of the officials may then refer 
the lAtter (also frequently by correspondence) to their subordinates 
or to pdvato illdiviclnuls. TIle bodies or persons consulted then pro
ceed to examine the proposals independently, and written replies con
taining criticism of the Pl'opoRals are forwarded to the provincial 
Secretariat. They are there scrutinised and, in the light of tnem, 
the local Government prepilres its own reply to the Government of India. 
With ·this reply it may forward a selection of the replies it has received. 
The proposal is then re-examined in detail by the Government of India in 
the light of all the criticisms. At this stage, as at the earlier stage, it 
lllay be referred to the Advisory Committee of the Legislature attached 
to the department conc('rned. If, after the various criticisms have been 
considered, the decision is in favour of legislation, a bill is drafted. 
Occasionally such a bm has been again referred to local Governments 
before introduction in the IJegislature, but more usually it is published 
and introduced without further delay. 

Procedure in the Legislature • 
.After this, either Government or a private member may move 

for the circulation of the measmo. If this oourse is adopted, the Bill is 
sent to local Governments (and some other authorities) with another oircu
lar lett(1r oontaining b!'ief oomments and enolosing .the debates, and the 
Governments are again asked to can vasa public opinion. This is done more 
rapidly than on the previous occasion, but there is no great differenoe 
in the seleotion of the bodies and persons oonsulted. All thEl opinions on 
this oooasion, including the replies of the local Governments, go to the 
legislative ohamber by whioh the bill was oltoulated, which is usually 
the Assembly. After oircula.tion (if it has been agreed to) is completed, 
any bill whioh is of any importance, if its principle.. 61'e approved, 
is referred to a Select Oommittee and there oonsidered in detail in the 
MOIOROL(WOP) :hi 
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light of the opinions forwarded. After this the measure, a~ amend~d .by 
the Committee, returns to the House' Imd passes through Its remammg 
stages. Consideration by the other chamhcr, re-examinat.ion of amend
ments made there and the assent of the Governor Genernl complete the 
procedure j but ordinarily some t.imB is allowed to elapse between the 
pa.ssing of the Act and its coming into force. The object of the pro
cedure we haw Gutlined is to ensure that mcaSUf('S afe not adopted without 
the fullest examinatioll of their posflihle rcperCllsfiiollS in overy part of 
India. The immense area to which fl, genr.ral labour law is applicable 
and the variety of customs and cOll<litiol1s within that area have been 
brought home to us vi vidly by our t:mrs, find we recognise the great 
importance of sernring that bills arc not -pltHsccl without a dear recogni
tion of their prohable· eHccts in the many places concerned. The evident 
[~im is to secure for Government fI.llll1,11O legislature the distilbtion of the 
wisdom und e'C.pericnce available in the IJr'Ovinces. 

Defects of the Present System. 

But in onr view, tho system is wasteful of time and cner~y, and 
does not focns opinion and experience in the best manner possible. So 
far as time is concerned, the partiCl1lars furnished to us of the progress of 
the labour measures passed in thc last ten year:> show tl'at the process 
is a slow one, and it seems to have heeome slower in recent years. The 
absence of speed in legir4lation is not, however, the principal defect of the 
present system. WhilCJ progress could be RecurCJd by othor methods with 
Bomewh:1.t less delft,v, it is cHpecinlly dangerous in India to act without 
an adequate exploration of t.he ground. The main weakness of the 
present system il:! thi1t the on1y cxamination of proposals which most of 
those consulted are able to make is conclucted indepcndently in separate 
offices. So iflir 118 we mm judge hom the correspollrlence that has been 
supplied to us, fl7.11oh of t.he critieism is (lestrnctive, and many opinions 
a.re prepared without adequate ma.tmial or a suffieicntly wide view of 
the subject. It is, indeed, diffioult for anyone, who is unable to test his 
idea.s in the light of the differing experience of others, to make construct
ive contributions to a complex proJ;loso.l. Employers' representatives, 
workers' representatives and officials all suffcr in the process by lack 
of contact with each otnm'. OnntlD,tst one oocasion ih the past contact 
was sccured with evident benefib: the Irnmowork of t;he nresent W ork
men's Compensation Act was devised lr.rgely by a eommit.tee whioh in
cluded some employers, labour leaders and oftiuials. If representa
tiYes of all three e1assea eQuId he regularly brought together to consider 
proposals in consnlt .• tion, tho w::,mlt wouM be the evolution, in It shorter 
time and with a grei~t RI1ving of C'nerg,v, of Jllr.asurCR that would rest on a 
sound lolU1dation of p~·ll.ctical experience. The ultimate responsibility 
for labour laws, as for other laws, must rcst with the legislatures, but 
their deliberations would be greatly assisted if they could be furnished with 
the collective views of those who, as representing employers, workers a.nd 
~he executive governments, oa.n bring special knowledge to bear on such 
questions. The bringing to a oommon point of the experience of these 
groups should be of material va.lue in the evolution of wise and pra.otical 
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measnrrs ; the views of 1;]l(~ widor community cll.n be effectively voiced 
in the legislatures themselves. Th2 present Rystem looks too much to 
the official (·lemont for the intrrpretation of these views; this is possibly 
It survival from the pl'riml when the lllitjority in the legislature was not 
eleoted. 

An Industrial COlUleil. 
We reoommrml tho conHtitlltion hy svat.11te of an organiflation 

by wllieh rOllrrscntn.t,ivOA of rmployers, of labour and of Governments 
would moet regularly in conference. The organisation, which might be 
oalled the Industrial Council, should he sufficiently large to ensure the 
adequate represl'ntation of the various interests involved, but it should 
not 10 too large to prevent melllhcrA from making individual contributions 
to tho discussions. Tho determination of the actual size and composition 
of the Council will rcquire further examination, and this question may 
lleed rCCOllsidemtion after some oxperience has been gaineel. On the basis 
of t.he p1'08en1, eonHtit,u1,ion allrl distrihution of provinceR, but. excluding 
Burma, wo give tho follolVing parbienln,l's, less as a definit(\ rccomme·nda
tioll t.han as an ilbs1irahon of tlw type of body wo have in mind. 

Government me.mIJcrs-
:I ropl'~s(\ntlli:ivea from tilL Cent,m! Government, 2 oanh from 

J30ngILl ILnd J30mhay, nnd 1 from olLC'h of the other major 
provinces, IlllLking 13 

Nmployefs' reprcncntati !'r .. -
4 from nengal, 3£rom RomhllY, 2 (,lIch from Madrns, United Provinces 

ancl,lIihll\'l\nfl OrisAn, '1 froln ('aoh ()( th(' other major provinces 
lind J. from tho minor provinocs eollocr.ivcly, milking.. 17 

Labo::r relJrCscntatilles-
Dlatrihllted similarly to the cmployora' rcprrRrntlltil'cs, making 17 

Railway rc preR~ntativc8-
2 repl'coentativ{'s of RLllto railwaYA, 1 of compnny"mlLnaged ra.ilwaYB 

nnd 3 of milwny labour, milking 6 
N ominatcd non-officialmemlJP.ra 4 

Tota.l 57 

The last class should be nominated by the Central Government, who 
should use it to a.ppoint at least one woman, and might also secure the 
inclusion of 'one or two economists or other non-official experts. Official 
experts, unless they happen to be nominated as representatives of Govern
ments, should be able to attend in the capacity of advisers. In our view 
the labour members should he elected by registered trade unions, and some 
such machinery as we have indicated earlier in connectioll with the parlia
mentary franchise might prove EtuitaJ?le for the purpose of these elections 
also. Where no t1'aele unions of any Aize were in existence, it would be 
the dnty of Government to nominate the labour repre~elltative. The 
employers' represcntatives should also be elected by associations. Where 
~ province has more than one repreRentative of empl~yel's ~nd of workers, 
It would be preferable to have single member constItuenCIes rather than 
combined oOllstituencies; but whichever method is adupted, the voting 
power of employers' o,!;lsoeiations should he approximately proportionate 
to the number of workers which tbeir mr.;nuers employ. We reoommend 
thn.t, when the new Constitution is framell, the Council, whether it has 
MCIORCL(WQP) 2118 
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been established by that time or not, should find a place within the .con
stitutional structure. 

The Organisation. 
The Industrifl.l Council should meet annually, and its venue 

might with advantage be changed from year to year so as to enable it 
to visit the leading industrial centres in turn. This would give the mem
bers the advantage of seeing industrial and labour developments in other 
centres ~han their own and of stin1l1lat.ing interest ill labour matters in 
different provinces. We have considered the possibility of giving the 
Council It permanent head who w(luld both preside over the sessions and 
conduct the adminiRtrative work of the organisation throughout the 
year, as in the casc of thr Agricultural Hesearch Council. But we think 
it would be better to follow in this respect the example of the Inter
natiollal Labour Organisation. Our proposa.1s are inspired partly by the 
example of that organisation, and we hope that the conference will be 
able to meet on the sml111er stage of India the needs whieh thnt organisa
tion was created to supply in t.he intel'llational world. \Ve recommend, 
therefore, that the President of the COlU1('il shonl!l be elected by it ut efte]! 
annual seRRion, and that the chief cxecutjyc: offirer of the conference, who 
will be a permanent official respolll:libir to it for the current husiness 
thl'ough('ut the year, should act aH the sec:rctary of the Council at it.s 
annual conference. We llelicvc that thiR system would he more crOIlD
mica! thftll pl'ovhling bot.It a pCl'm;,llent :~ecretary and flo prrmanellt. 
president, ftnU tha,t it will better fll'CUrC the independence of tIl(' COllne·j]. 

Examination of Legislative Proposals. 
So far as pl'opOf.:aJs for legislation are concerned, we contem

plate that these will eithrr be reIerrL':l to the eonferenee by Government 
or he initil1tcd by thr eonieri'ncc itRclf. It will be thr fUllction of the 
Council to work tlwsc ont in detail lloth in committ('(,s and in the COll

ference. Unless there if: any gra.vc ul'gr>ney, pl'opoHals shoul<l ordinarily 
be considrred at two Hllc(;rssiv() sl'ssiollS of the Council. Tho first 
session would pr(>pare a rough e1n-dt in order to l'll(Lblc the publio to 
criticise the proposals and the members t,o review theJ;P. with their 
constituent!!. In the following yem', the C01!llc:il would take its final 
decision. A Council of this kind should not fbid it diffieult to secUl'P 
the confi(lence of the legislature. We should expect Home members of the 
Council also to be members of the legislatllrl', and they would form a 
useful link between the two. 

Co-operation and Policy. 
It is not intended tllat tlw ('x11111ination o( In.hour legislation 

should he the only funci.ioll al'l'vecl hy the Council. Indeeu, if cleve
loped along the right lines, its hip'f!.!,,:t service to the country won leI 
probably lie in another direction. WI: do not underrate the value of 
legislation; but it has limitl1tions which n.re apt to be overlooked, and 
some of the obvious weaknes~es in industrial conditions at the prl'sent 
time are not likely to br. rl'moved by legislative action. What is re
quired is the spirit of co-operation and understanding I~mongthose oon
cerned, and it is this which Buch a conference should f.l.hn at creating. 
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Eaeh gruup would he in 11 \wt;tI'r pu:-lit,jUII to :~}lpl:llJiaLe the (li1licultics of 
tho otlll'l'H, alHl this ltppreciatioll Rhoul{[ 1mv,' It Jllal'lw(l eiI\Jct on indus
trial peace and d{!ydoPlllPJlt;, No)' WIJt,Jd the ('(lllcuti yo vulllo of the 
COllncil he limit,eLl 1') t;ltl' intl'md,iun uf 1l1'()llP Oil ,(roup, for within caolt 
group tho m<JllllJm's won1,1 gl,i.l llltH'.1t frulll ~'a(_'h {)t\H'!' by the cxehange 
of ideas. All OWl' THelia WI' fOUllil OX}J( l'iUHllli.H j,lw kuowletlgo of whicll 
had not pell('.tmtoti lwyond tltl'ir original l!OllW. A eonferoncc would 
pl'ovitlo 1111 OppOl'tllllii,y fol' 1,1ll' inkl'dl<Lllg(\ of informlttion on all such 
developments. _Li'nrthor, the PU()Iillg of tltL l'L'p;,\!scnt"i.ivos' experience 
and ideas would be t.he 1)(,s1, mmtl'ilmtiull thut, could be lllade towards the 
formatioll of a sane !tllll cllllHj.l'IlctiYe policy ill labour matters. The 
formation of sound policy (lnpmuls on contact with mon l'ather than with 
letters or files, on the pr(lsent!ttioll and critici~lll of idclts f!lcO to face, 
and on au intimacy with the pO>litioll of others which the written word 
seldom conveys. 

Rule-making Powers. 
Thero is 1t third impurt!mt function which could be fuliilled by a 

Council of this kind. In much modern legiAlation, it is necessary for the 
lcgisbturo to leave to I~nothcr authority 'Uhe working out of details. 
This power to legislnte ill detail is usually {lelegl1tcd to the executive 
Government, ltnd although tho growth of sur:h cIelegateu powers is by no 
means as extensivc in India ItS in England, most labour Acts comer 
wide powers on the contral or provinr:inl Governments 01' both. 
Hules made under the Fact01'ies Act Hnd tho Mines Act regulate nlnttet'B 
of great imllol'tance to omploym:s Hlld labour, (Lnd the Workmen's Oom
pensation Act not merely leaves mO<lt of the Commissioners' procedure 
and other matters of moment to rules, hut confers on t.he Government 
of India power to schedule fresh inuusi;rial disease/:! and even to extend 
the Act to fresh classes of workmen. Tho Trade Uniolls Act and the 
Trade Disputes Act and, indeed, all but thc most unimportant Acts are 
completed by rules which, though nSlwlIy published fOl' criticism before 
final promulgation, lie solely within the a.uthority of the executive. We 
consider that a Council of the kind we hn.ve been (liSCllssing would be 
a.dmirably equipped to advise on the fmI1ling of rules [md regula.tions 
which are intended to be of general application. So far as provincial 
or local rules are concerned, the need of greater uniformity has been 
stressed in some quarters, and On more than one occasion the Govern
ment of India have assisted provinoial Governments and encouraged 
the adoption of conunon standar:ds by preparing and circulating drafu!. 
By advising provincial Governments, the Copueil should be able to further 
the framing of sound rules and the a voidance of variations which are not 
wa.rranted by local conditions. 

Economic Research. 
The Council might also play a useful part in the co-ordination 

and development of economic research. The need for advance in this 
direction has already been discussed and a Counoil constituted on the 
lines suggested would be able to assist and guide efforts in the various 
provinces. We reoognise the difficulty of finding funds for muoh 
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statistical work at IJl'eSellt, and the extent to which statistics will fall 
within the province of thl:' provinciltl Govorlllll!JIltr-; and the Central 
Government l'cspectivuly is lllcertilin. But in eith!;r case the Council 
will provide a. useful focus for sw.tistioal ilevelopment. Tho Heed for 
seauring co-ordination in Indian ecollomiu statistics will always re
main, and the Council will provide II hoely of men able to review the 
needs of India as a whole and to ell~ure th,Lt sueh resources as are 
available are utilised to the best possible ac1vantage. If t.he Council 
is established, the ,provincial and contral Govornmellt:-; might., at a 
later stage, when the form of the llew constitution iH Hettled, explore 
the possibility of concentrating their efforts in a Bureau attaohcd to 
the Council. Even if no such step is taken. the Conneil might be 
able to advise regarding the collection of statistics. If a Statistics 
Aot were passed, as we have proposed. the Council should b(, in a posi
tion to scrutinise proposalI:' for the grant of mandates to investigat
ing officers for the oollection of statistics, and it might also be able to 
make suggestions regarding the form in which statistics might be 
collected. 

Provincialised Legislation and the Council. 

Hitherto wc have been discussing thc COlUlCil with central 
legislation in view. If, however, luboill' legislation is to be docentral
ised to any extent, the need of 80me co-ol'dillating body will he 
imperative. The withdrawal of the uuifying force eX(ll'oillu,1 by the 
Central Legislature anu executive wbuH give much grcater urgcncy 
and importance to allY machinery that call do ~omethillg towards sccut
ing the same end. Indeed, the formation of a Council slIeh as we have 
proposed seems to us the only feasible way, under a tlytltem of pro
vincial legislation, of conserving that unity of pUl'po~e and method 
which is vit.al to progress. The main que::;tion which would arise in 
that event woull;l be whcther the COllllcil should not be given some 
direct authority. When the constitution of the InternatiOllal Labour 
Organisation was being framed, it was proposed by the repr )sentatives 
of France and Italy that the COllventiolls of the Conference should be 
binding upon the members, i.e., their ratification would be obligatory, 
whether the national legislatures approved them or not. This idea 
was rejected ftS premature. The Oommission on International Labour 
Legislation observed: "If an attempt were made at this stage to 
deprive States of a large lUeasure of their sovereignty in regard to hl.bour 
legislation, the result would be that a considerable number of States 
would eit;her refuse to accept the present Convention altogether, or, 
if they accepted it, would subseqllentI-- denounce it, and might even 
prefer to resign their membership of th ..... eague of Natiolls rather than 
jeopardise their national economic position by being obliged to carry 
out the decisions of the International Labour Conference." In the case 
we are considering, these objections do not apply, as it would be virtu
ally the existing powers of the centre and not of tPp urovinces which 
would be transferred to the Counuil, and there would bi no question of 
plaoing the na.tionfl>l eoonomio position under the oontrol of other powers. 
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But thero arc other dillicultic:-.i ill tho W:1y of givillg tho decisions of the 
Couneil mlul(latory powor. I'll t,]w liT'sr. plnee, til() creation of a. body 
with such a.uthority would m,~ko it, in eitcot, the legislating authority, 
and legisla1,ion wolthl "ir!'ually Ill':~~Hl to lill p'·ovincial. Instead of 
being provinuiu.lised, logiKla(.jt'Jl \Vl)ltld InwlI heen taken away from 
one form of Centl'll.l Lngislatltre Ilwl enLruHued 1,0 another. Nor would 
the change be for the hettel', fo)' the new body would be less represent
ative of the commt llity as a WhO];l lilw,1l the old one, ili would be less 
ahle to assume rCf'i,ollHihilit,y for ,',lll! alilllillistmt.ioll o!' lts own decrees, 
and it could not be given I.lto pOI\'or of taxing public funds, so that 
decisions that involve chlugcl:I on these rltntl>! (and some oharge is in
separable from most labour lu.WI.l) could. hardly be manda.tory. If 
it is possible 'Lo keep Icgisla1;ion cUllt,ml, we eonsidel' the authority 
finally responsible for legiRbtion ml1si, 1)0 the Contral Legislature. 

Functions 01: the Ommoil. 
If, therefore, authority 1;0 legislate in labour matt~rs were with

drawn from the ccntre in wholc or in part, tho Council's functions in 
respect of sllch logisbi;ion could lumUy exceed the preparation of legislative 
proposals for tho provinui!\llogislatures u.nr[ j;JIC exercise of such autho
rity as may be delegated to them by legisbtiyc enactments. Legislative 
proposal<l would be prcpared either on the initiative of the Councilor 
on references to them by provillcil~l GovernIUents or Legislatures, and 
they cOllld be prepal'lld for pl'ovilleia,l 0[' gt'lltlral applioation a.s the case 
requited. If, in respect of ,my proposal for 1,]10 adoption of general 
legi.~]a.tioll, a resolution ha(l tho I.lltpport of not less than two-thirds of .' 
the Government l'opl'el:lentl\tivcs, il, might he made obligatory for pro
vindal Governments within a specified time to Bul)mit the proposals to 
their respective legislaturos fo!' a dcci~ion as to their adoption or rejeo
tion. We do not advise going fll~t.her tha.n this. The Council would 
thus he able to overcome the initial di{lieultics ill the way of translating 
its desires into action and its composition and outlook would, we hope, 
make it a powerful influence on llUblic opinion j but the final voice 
would rest with the mcmbers of the legislatuJ'es. We would emphasise 
our view that, whether the Council il> dealing with central or provinoia.l 
legislation, the a~sistance which it can render the Governments and the 
community will depend, not 011 the results of votes but on the aotua.l 
disoussion and on the extent to whioh members starting with different 
outlooks can reach common conclusions. vVhile voting may be nooes
sary on a number of occasiolls, the aim should be to avoid divisions 
as far as possible. As a. minor discoura.gement to endeavours on the 
part of employers' or workers' representatives to vote down their 
opponents with the aid of the other Yotes, we suggest th&t yotes iiDOuld 
be recorded separately in three groups, one inoluding employers' 
representatives, one workers' representatives and one the rema~ 
members. • 

Administration and Finance. 
The Council will probably find it nece8lJ!l.ry to Bet up a small 

committee for the administration of matters of importance ,relating to 
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its work while it is not ill session. A committee, inchuling the Prc:;ident 
for the year and two or three other members, could moc~ two 01' three 
times during the year, if necessary, and .would I1ls~ ~e. avmlable for con
Bultation by correspondence. The mam responsIbIlity for the heavy 
task of preparing the material for each session must ~~st on the chief 
executive officer and his staff; but the general supervlslOn of an execu
tive committee would be valua,ble ill securing that the material is pre
pared in a form acceptable to the Conference, in controlling expen
diture and in making arrangements for the sessions. If the future con
stit,ution of India makes it at all possible, it would be most desirable 
that the expenses of the Council should como from centml revenues. 
Otherwise, they must be met by provincial contributions. In the 
former case, the Central Government and Legislature should control the 
budget_ In the latter case it will probably be necessary to arrango 
for fixed allotments, e.g., for five years, and this might be settled by 
representatives of the provincial Governments, after consultation with 
the Executive Committee or the Council. But the same problem may 
arise in connection with other co-ordinating authorities, and some other 
solution may be foundmol'e suitable. We do not propose to diseuss the 
procedure of tho Council in detail; this must, to some extent, be guidcd 
by its evolution and we suggest that it miglrb be left, in part, for regula
tion by the Council itself_ But we invite attention to a study of the 
methods adopted by the International Labour Conference all giving 
useful suggestions fur the procedure in the early years. A Council 
constituted as we have suggested would naturally be brought iuto close 
contact with the International Labour Organisation. It would obviously 
be well qualified to advise on the Draft Conventions and UecommendatiollB 
adopted by the International Labour .Oonference. There BhoulJ. be little 
clifficulty in e~tablisbing 11 convention whereby the Central Legislature 
referred the decisions of this Conference to the Council which ill turn 
would forward its conclusions to the Legislature. 

Competition of Indian States. 
We have referred to the increasing economic lmity of India and 

the need for co-ordination in labour matters. Our enquiry, however, 
has related only to a part of India, for the Indian States lie outside our 
scope. But their presence cannot be ignored in considering the problems 
of British India, for they share inoreasingly its economic unity and its 
industrial development and are bound to exercise an important influence 
on its political development. They lie in Bome cases close to industrial 
centres in Indian provinces; but the laws and regulations which protect 
labour in those centres do not extend across the boundaries of the States. 
A number of States have copied various Acts of the Indian legislature; 
but, ex.cept in rare cases, their labour laws are substantially behind those 
of British India. Industrialists notUllJl.aturally feel the danger involved 
in making advances in British Indian legislation while their rivals within 
the boundaries of the States remain unaffected by these advances. There 
is already, in fact, On a small scale, the problem whioh would face aH 
bdia if central labour legislation disappeared. In making our proposa.ls 
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we have had to recognil1e that it would be It Iloor service to labour and the 
country so to ruiso stlmuarus in one part of India as to (]rive industry 
into another purt where standards are lower. 

Effects of Competition. 
So flU tlK we have been able to judge, cxil'lting lq~i61at.ion has 

hall rlll1llLrbbly 1:1.1 Je effect in this direction. Thil:! is JHtrtly due to 
geographical and dillllttic features. It is obyious t.hat the location of 
mining iwhlRtriwl and those cOlUlCcted with them and of plantfltiol1ii 
is determined largely by natural forces. In the case of the ruilW6YS, 
the problem dons HoI. arise, nnd It lnrge number of other industries have 
their choice of loca~ion restricted by lac10rs which lie outside their 
control. While some of these industries exiHt both in British India and 
in Indian Stutes, there is no evidence 01 any hanrlicap Ihrising from 
differences in labour lu.ws. It is in respect of Rome of the factory industries 
that the choice of location is widest. But, even here it is difficult to find 
evidence of any loss sustained by industrialists in British India ou account 
of legislative diffcrences, or any tendency to move to Indian States, 
at any rate so fill' itA large ilwtories arc conecJ'ncd. In ccrtain centres 
of llritil:lh Illdin which lie in close proximity to Indiall St.at(,Fl, there have 
recently heon ililpOl't.ant developments ofinuustry which, if industrialists 
had felt ullduly hampered by labour lu.wg, ('ould have taken place across 
the boruer. It ill worth repeating in this connect.ioll that gO(I(l conuitiollS 
of labour need not hanll:Jer in(lwMial uwclol,nH!llt.. 'j'hc hig improve
ment effected in British India sillce the war i~, ill our" it\\', pill t.ly respon
~iblc fol' the disappearance of the scarcity of labour which hanuicapped the 
factory iudu:;triel:l ill previtHlI:l de('ltUcl:l. lllcntiful alld cfiicient labour will 
gmvitate to placcs where it receive:; fnir trentm.ent, and. IDalty rue!1fmreS 
for the improvement of ('unoit.ioul:I are Jil'e<:tly Vl'ofitltble to tl.e employer. 
In respect of I:IlllaU factories, thero woultl seem to have 1>oen in one or two 
limited localitiel-l It tcwlCllCY to develop indubtry in St.atrs to avoid the 
regulations of British India. li'or example, in the Punjab Lhere is said to 
be a tendency to move cOttOll ginning factories to Indian Sbtes to avoid 
restrictions OIl hours of work and child labour. In Rajput.ana the same 
industry i:i I::laid to be developing in the States at the expense of Ajmer
Merwaru., a very small province surrounded by States. We do not con
sider that our reconunendations will have any general tendency to give 
an advantage to Indian States at the expense of British India. They are 
intended. rather to lead to a steady and stable development of indUl!try 
within British India. We must recognise, however, that there a.re 
danger points, particularly in respect of very small establishments. The 
bringing under regulation of those wor!r.shops which do not employ power 
is a case in point. Some 01 the industries which will be affected by the 
adoption of our recommendations are not likely to develop in Indian 
States; but there seem to us to be distinct dangers that, in respect of 
others, persons will seek to exploit, beyond the bounds of British India. 
the labour of young children, and that owners working within British India 
with children of reasonable age may find themselves handicapped in 
cODBequence. 
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Need for Co-operation. 
1)0 fllr as cases of this kinu are concerned, we would observe that 

the neell (If regulation appears to us to be so imperative as to justify the 
risk involved. Looking 11t the matter from the wider point of view, we do 
not believe that it is to the ultimate advantage of any part of Indilt to 
permit the working of young children, Or any inhumane conditions, and we 
suggest that, where danger of the kind we have mentioned appears to be 
real, an effort shonkl he mude to obtain the active co-operation of adjoining 
States. If the cOllsidcl'at.ions which we have endmLvouretl to set ont 
commenu themselves to the people of British India, they should not fail 
to evoke a responsc frum the Rulers of the States. At the same time 
efforts at local co-operation will not secure any lasting solution of the 
difficulty. In discussing the lllrrits of central and provincial legislation, 
we limited our view to j;hc provinces. But wc must point out that even 
the closest co-op~ration Letwcl'u provinces is insufficient. So long as 
there exist side by side areas in which legislation is oomparatively 
baokward, there will be a handicap to progress iu the rest of India. 
There are, therefore, good grotmds for making labour legislation both 
a federal and a provincial subject. If this werc done, it would be 
essential in the applicatiOll of legiRlatioll in the States to secure the observ
a.nce of the principle uf gratlualn('~)], to which we have referred else
where. Any attompt to ::icourc uniforlllity by 1> rapia process of levelling 
up might prove a ~eriOll:; Lar to Ia!-lt.ing pr()gl'l'~::;. But if 'there is reasonable 
security against such ,t dunger, federalll'giMlat.iun offers a lllure complete 
solution of tIle prohlt'lI\ than can ht· uhtained othurwitio; anti we urge that 
this l)Ossibility should 10 carefully COllHid!'ruU. If it uoes not prove 
practicable at l)re~ent, efforts i'lhuuld be llil'('cLc(1 to\\'lmlH secUl'ing that, as 
oaJ:'ly as pOl~8ible, the whole of India p<tl'ticilmtp:; in mltking progress in 
labour matters. Tho end should be to reach :t ~tltgO when, ill respect of 
the leading labour laws, recoglliHed minimulll :;tandarul:l aro applicable 
throughout the whole of India. 

The states and the Industrial Council. 

In our discussion of the Indui'ltrial Council, whose establishment 
We recommend, we lilllited our view to British India. But we believe 
that, for those States in which there is appr()ciable imlutltrial development 
and which desire to co-operate, thc Council would offer a suitable channel 
for co-operation. It cuuld be enlarged and adjusted to admit of their 
representatives. It wm be ncce;,;sary to recognise that the difference of 
standards between British India and Indian States will for some time pre
clude uniformity in new laws, and it might be necessary for the Council 
to consider soparately propoRals for British India and for Indian States and 
to leave the final voting on such proposals only to representatives of that 
division to which the proposals are intended to apply. We feel sure that 
any States which are willing to co-operate will be equally ready to agree 
that the conclus~ons of the Council on legislation should automatically 
receive early conSideration at the hands of the competent authority within 
the State. 
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MINU'l'E BY sm VICTOR BASSOON. 
PreliminarY. 

Before dealing with the actual subjects on which my views 
diverge from those of my colleagues, I feel that a word of explanation 
is necessary in order that my personal position may be made quite clear. 
Basically there is very little difference of opinion between us. I desire 
to see the standard of living not only of the industrial but also of the 
general population in India raised far abqve the present unsatisfactory 
level: I desire to see hollrs of work reduced and those hours occupied 
more eIliciently and intensively: I desire to see a material improve
ment in hcalbh conditions, whether in the factory or in the home. 
It can fairly be said, therefore, that the divergence of our views does 
not lie so much in the objects to be attained as in the methods by which 
they should be achieved and the speed with which these goals should be 
reached. My European oolleagues are naturally inflllenced by what 
has taken place in the West and have endeavoured to adopt a procedure 
tending toward Western ideals: on the other hand my Indian colleagues, 
perhaps not unnaturally, consider that, if the machinery of the West 
is introduced in the East, the consequenoes will be the same in 
both Hemispheres. In my opinion the long IJeriod of experiment and 
development out of which the present industrial system in the Western 
Hemisphere has gradually evolved has received insufficient emphasis. 
Education both of ca,pital and labour and of publiC opinion is a 
Blow and gradual process; and the a.ssumption that remedies which are 
the result of a long evolutionary period in the West can. be fitted 
ready-madc to India is not jUi:!tifiable. 

l?m'ther my colleaguc::; in their desire for statutory reforms 
h;we not in my opinion sufficiently stressl~d t.he useful part played in 
tbis country by the voluntary efforts of employers in the past: they 
have only resorted to the encouragement of such endeavours in 
the future where statutory recommendations appear impossihle of 
achievement, I on my side consider that attempts to deal with these 
economic subjects should be carried out voluntarily as far as possible, 
and that statutory aid. should only be invoked where it is absolutely 
necessary. India is essentially a poor country and any attempt to bring 
her labour legislation up to the same level as in Western countries, 
in effect as well as in intention, can only be achieved by the institution 
of a large and expensive machinery for inspection which will absorb 
more revenue than she will be able to afford for many years to come. 
That such an inspecborate will be necessary if the suggestions of the 
Commission are carried out is admitted on pages 213-14 :-

" We here refer to matters such as the slow growth of the spirit of oomplianoe 
with the industrial law among the smaller and less well organised employers, 
the ignotMlQe and illiteraoy of the workers, the possibility of collusion Mid the 
large areas to be Qoveroo in the case of scattered industries_II of which tend to 
make a high annual percentage of inspection essential if enforcement is to bo 
effective". 

The steady growth, slde by side, of Indian industry and rura.l 
popula.tion raises a question whfuh merits some attention: there is an 
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uncollated but nevertheless considerable volume of ()videnc e which 
tends to show that the press of popUlation on the land is continua.llv 
increasing. In my view every facility should be given to enable the 
surplus popUlation to migrate with ease amI settle down in the diFltriots 
where labour is required for industrial purposes. 

There is a sohool of thought among employers whieh views 
with sympathy the improvement of labour conditiolls to whatever 
point is considercd desirable hy those interested in labour rofol'm, 
provided that the extra cost can be covered by the instittltion of bounties 
or an increase in protective dnties, I am not in agreement with the 
above view in principle. I appreciate that the inoreasing pressure on 
land makes it not only desirable but necessary that industry in India 
should become sufficiently prosperous to absorb the growing pcroent
age or those born on the land whom the land cannot support; even 
the most ardent ehampion of rural industries must uphol<l allY mcastlJ'es 
of protection necessary to pln.ce Indi!1l1 industry in a Ilo!lition to oompete 
sUI\eessfully with foreign competition. nnd maintain li Rt!1ady dovnlop
mllnt : nor can anyone oltvil at a policy whereby the standal'd of living 
of the industrial worker is kept at a higher level than in agl'icultnral 
districts. But any policy which raises the cost of t.he art iole to the 
consnmer in order that the industr,ial worker may achieve II. Iltawiard 
of living displ'oportionately gJ'eater than tlwt: of his agl'icultnral brother, 
is justifiably open to criticism since it woulJ involve th{' taxatiolt of 
approximately 340 million people for tho benefit of ahout two million 
industrial workers. 

Some of the recommendations ill the Report with which I am in 
sympathy are put forward in rather stronger terms than I call subserilJe 
to ; nor must I be held to havo aeoepted without reservat.ion all the 
arguments developed in the Report in favour of reoommendations 
with which I am in agreement, It will be noticed that in. Chapter XX 
my colleagues recommend that access shoultl he available to the workers' 
lines in the plantations of Assam and that Governmcll~ ,should take the 
necessary aotion to achieve this end: while I ngree in prineipIe that 
such aocess should be established, this matter has bee11 and is receiving 
the attention of the Assam Governmellt. I can visualise possible 
difficulties to Government in times of politioal turmoil if such access is 
uncontrolled in distant rural areas and would prefer to leave the question 
to the sympathetic consideration of the Government ooncerned rather 
than make a strong and dcfinite recommendation. 

It will further be noticed that tho whole Report is studdcd 
with aspiratlOns to the effect that the recommendations will benefit 
the employer as woll as labour. In my opinion only an undU0 feeling of 
optimism on the part of my oolleagues cnn justify t]tis view ill 
evcry case: I am by no means so oertain tha.t industry genera.lly 
will share it. No attempt has been made nor would it be possible to give 
an estimate of what would be the cost of the various recommendations 
whioh my colleagues desire to lay on industry and the community at 
large, but that this cost would be no small item there can be no question, 
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Nor am I convinced that the end we all have in view may not 
be achieved by methods other than those used in the West. A study 
of the Guild System in Ahmedabad will show how, with no legislative 
provisions but purely by the harnessing of social forces, the most 
stringent restrictive regulations were evolved in the past; and there 
may yet be other methods which have not even been thought of by this 
Commission. 

The ground we have had to cover has been vast, the time re
stricted, the facts available exiguous and sometimes inconclusive, if not 
positively inaccurate. Further detailed enquiries would absorb more 
time and entail greater delay; but it is surely better to proceed cau
tiously at the beginning than to build on insecure foundations and subse
quently patch up mistakes that may have been made. 

I should like this Report of ours to be used as a general starting 
point to be followed hy a series of ad hoc enquiries on the widely differ
ing subjects with which we have dealt, suc'h enquiries to bo instituted after 
more facts anrl accurate data have been collected. In the meantime, 
except wbere our recommendations are based on fully estalJlislled facts, 
statutory measures should be carried out on the most general lines. 

Hours in Factoriea. 

The majority of my colleagues have agreed that a reduction of 
hours from 60 to 54 is practicable and (lesirable throughout the country, l 

and admit that sllch a reduction would primarily affect the cotton industry, 
since this is by far the most important of the industries which still work 
most of their operatives for 60 hours a week2• 

The argument adduced is that thl? present ten-hour day is not 
in reality a day consisting of ten hours' concentrated work. There is, 
the Commission maintain, a consiclerable amount of loitering and "In 
Bombay particularly, the visitor is struck by the large numbers of men 
who can be found outside the factory building at almost any hour of 
the day "2, 

My colleagues therefore aBsert that a ten-hour day should not 
be worked, 8 cannot be worked, 2 and is not in fact actually worked.2 

Their argument continues on the lines that a shorter and more disciplined 
working day is preferable to a longer day containing the unauthorised 
intervals for loitering referred to above. 

After consideration of the reduction of the working day from 12 
to 10 honrs they conti1l11e, " As hours arc lessened, a point mnst be reached 
at which, even if the industry can maintain production by employing 
shifts, the operatives cannot face a further reduction of earning capacity. 
But the evidence shows that this Btage has not been reached and that, 

1 Page 44. 
2 Page 41. 
9 Page 40. 
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with a reduction of hours, it would be possible and, if there were co-_oper
ation between employers and employed, easy not merely to mainta.in 
but to inorease the average production per operative employed.»l 

These two sentences contain the kernel of the argnment put 
forward in the Report and it is with tho three main points of this argu
ment that I now propose to deal, namely, the effect of the reduction of 
hours, tho possibility of an increasc in the efficiency of the worker which 
will, at any rate, largely counterbalance the restriction of hours, and tlle 
reduction of loitering. 

The reduction of hours by statute, unaccompanied by any 
increase in efficiency on the part or the operatives, has one of two direct 
results-a decrease in wages or an increase in cost of production. The 
former difficulty is realised by my colleagues who say" It is also necessary 
to bear in mind the relationship bctween hours of work and wages, for 
the standard of living of the factory worker is such as to make any reduc
tion in his earnings a serious matter ,,~ . While I agrrc tlJat his st.an<larrt 
of living Rhould nt least be maintn.incd, there is evidence to sllow that, the 
cotton mill worker carns at least sufficient money to enable him to remit 
sums regularly to his native village. Evidence given before the Banking 
Enquiry Committee in Bombay elicited the fact that indebtedness is les9 
prevalent in the' Konkan District than in any other district in India. 
This poverty-stricken district provides thr cottOIl mill in(lustry with a 
large body of workers and the explanation of tlie fr(wdom from drbt of 
its inhabitants can only lie, in my opinion, in the rcmittunc(\ s!'nt hy the 
workers in the cotton mills of Bombay. 

The only practical way in which I can enviAage any rcdnctlOn 
of hours in the tcxtile industry without dislocation is an attempt to 
shorten them when the prosperity of the inclustry is fluch that a rise in 
wages is duc. Such 1.1. rise in wages might, either entirely or partia1ly, 
be replaced by shortening tho hours of work. I cannot conceive that it 
will be practicable to shorten hours in the textile industry without 
increasing the rate of wages to a corresponding degree. 

Legislation involving a reduction of wages without the possibili
ty of a quid pro quo in the shape of increased efficiency cannot be treated 
as a measure of praotical politics at the present time. Strikes in Bomba.y 
have been caused in 53 cases out of a 100 during the last nine years by 
([uestions of pay, and I have no doubt ill my mind that any proposal 
involving a wage-cut at the present time would probably res1l1t in a strike 
and considera.ble lOllS both to millowners amI oporativoll. WJlflre the 
ton-hour day has been shortened in textile mills the rate of pn.y for thoRe 
working on the nine-hour day has been raised, both in the case of the time 
and piece-workers, to enable them to achieve the same earnings in spite of 
lower production; and, though theoretically an illcrease in efficiency 
may be anticipated to make up for the loss of production due to reduction 
of hours, in practice this will not be achieved. 

1 Pa.ges 43--44. 
2 Pa.ges 40-41. 
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Let us now examine the grounds on which my colleagues think 
that such an increase in efficiency is probable or even possible. Themost 
striking feature of the Cbapter on Hours in Factories is that there is a 
complete absence of statistics on this question. There is no evidence 
adduced to show that a reduction of hours below 60 per week has ever 
resulted in an appreciable increase of efficiency on the part of the workers. 
Through the good offices of the Bombay Millownera' Association I have 
been able to submit to my colleagues the results available in Bombay 
where a shorter shift than ten hours has been tried. (See Appendix to 
this Note.) I do not pretend that the evidence is conclusive, but it is 
particularly valuable where a day shift of ten hours and a night shift 
of nine hours have been worked: results are then more truly comparable 
than in a case where a mill has gone over from one system to another, 
when the " sort.~ " manufactured may have varied and even machinery 
may have been altered in the interval. 

On general grounds also, it may he doubted whether any great 
measure of increased efficiency can be oL~ained from the Indian work
men at the present timc: to quote the words of my colleagues:-

" But it must be a.dmitted that the Indian industrial worker produces less per 
unit than the workel' in any athol' country olaiming to rank liS a leading irHlusLl'iai 
nation. The causes of this low efficiency al'C complex. Snmc It.c tn he found in tho 
climate of India lLnd other factors; but II powcrful influence is exercised IIvnrywhero 
hy the low stlLll(]!ml of living. Inefficiency is attributable to Illck of bot.h physical 
energy and mcntal vigour. Theso are to a largo oxtent dllfcrnnt aspects of the ~n.mll 
defect, for phy~iclLI weakness cuts at the ront of IImbltion, initiativn Itnel !lnsire."1 

and on the following page of the same Chapter :-
" It mUBt also be admitted tha.t ambition is not partioulllrly vigorous with rollny 

Indian workers .... ". 

I fancy that my colleagues have fallen into a psychological error 
with regard to the question of hOllrR of work in India. The subject is 
one of great difIiclllty and intricacy. The cllief difficulty lies in the com
plications caused by the differing climatic conditions in this country. 
The standardisation of hours is rendered Illore complex by the variations 
in climate betweeu onc province and another, and even between one part 
of the year and another, in the same province. In other words, hours of 
work which might appear unendurable ill one province might be reason
able in another, and hours of work which might be appropriate in the 
cold weather might be excessive in the hot weather in the same district. 

" Loitering" is a characteristic known to everyone familiar 
with industry in India and the statcment that it is a form of self-defence 
against overwork2 is only partially true. Nor is it entirely confined to 
the cottOll indllstry. The representative of the Chamber of Commerc(l 
in tho Central Provinces, the representative of the Industries 
Department of the Government of the United Provinces, the represen
tative of the Central Provinces and Berar Mining Association, 
the Director of Industries of the Punjab Government, the Inspector 
of Factories in Delhi and the Chief Inspector of Factories in Mad.ras, all 
tendered evidence showing that the Indian worker has an innate instinct 

. 1 Page 208. 
2 Page 41. 
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and preference for a slow speed of work, To ignore the existence of this 
characteristic, whether it be due to climatic conditions and environment 
or to other causes, is in my opinion to neglect an important factor in the 
psychology of the India.n 'Worker. The suggestion that the imertion of 
frequent short intervals1 might reduce fatigue is one to which I can readily 
agree, provided that thc tendency of the Indian opero,t,ive to be " slow of! 
the mll.rk" is surmountll.ble. 

Had my colleagues reoommended that before statutory action 
an enquiry should be held in mder that further evidence could be obtained 
as to the results of their recommendations, I should have been more 
sympathetio. Had they asked the ootton industry to make. experi
ments in order to furnish some concrete evidence on which to base such 
recommendations, I do not doubt that they would have had the supp~rt 
of the industry, After consultation, however, with my technico,l staff, 
I feel that I am on sure ground in stating that, where a mill is now run on 
efficient lines, a reduction of hours will inevitably lead to diminished pro
duction, and at the present rate of earnings the reduction of the working 
week from 60 to 54 hours 'Would result in an increase of 7 to 8 per cent 
in the cost of manufacture, excluding ootton. To saddle the cotton 
industry with any further burdens during a period of depression and 
exhaustion seems to me to be both unjust and unwise. 

The Tea Industry in Assam. 

The Assam tea planters occupy a peculiar position in India. 
They have in the beginning, like almost aU Indian industdes, to induce 
the agriculturist, to leave his home and migrate long distances in order to 
furnish themselves with It labour force sufficient for their purpose. 

There nrc, however, two striking differences between the tea 
trade and ot,her industries in India,· First, tea-planting is an agricultural 
and not an industrial occupation; the worker and his famity live 
ill the country and frequently settle on their own land. We have been 
informed that 600,000 ex-garden workel'S are settled on Government land 
in Assam oocupying an arC!~ of 150,000 acres. Secondly, recruiting for 
the tea trade is not free as in other industries, but is hedged round with 
restrictions. In the provinces from which II greater portion of the tea. 
planter's laboUl' is drawn he is not allowed to use -propaganda in order 
to induce the worker to migrate to Assam; ou the other hand there 
is nothing to stop th,~ counter-propaganda in those same districts which 
is vigorously carried on by the Zamindars interested in keeping labour 
immobile and preventing migration. 

The result of this position is somewhat curious. Stol:ies of 
b.ardships, disease and restriction of movement whioh may have been 
true of Assam in the distant past still persist in the recruiting districts, 
in spite of the overwhelming evidence that su~h a state of affairs is now 
exceptional. The Report states; "We met no one familiar with condi
tions both in Assam and in the recruiting areas who wished to Wscourage 

1 Page MI, 
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migration. It is to be feared that some of the opponents of emigration 
into;:Assam were interested in preventing labour from strengthening its 
posj~ion in the recruiting areas. Having endeavoured to examine the 
qu~tion from both ends, the source of the labour and its destina.tion, 
we-are satisfied that the labourers generally improve their condition by 
emigra.tion ".1 

The Commission could hardly come to any other conclusion in 
face of the evidence referred to on page 362 showing how the conditions 
in parts of Bihar and Madras, for example, from which recruits are drawn 
are not far removed from slavery. 

With regard to the health of the workers in Assam, the Report 
states that the general standard of the physique of plantation labourers 
,. is certainly higher than that of t~e population of the recruiting areas". 2 

That there are still unhealthy gardens no one will deny. The tea industry 
has its black sheep like any other, but during the last five years serious 
efforts have been made to reduce the incidence of malaria in the gardens 
by the Indian Tea. Association whioh is said to comprise 90 per cent of 
the plant.ations. Where the incidence of malaria is low there is usuaily 
no difficulty with regard to recruiting. "In one garden whioh we visited, 
where the incidence was very low, it had been unnecessary to do any active 
recruitment for over twenty years." 3 The Report of the Commission 
continues, "We believe that the effective control of malaria would 
bring about a radical transformation in the health conditions of the plan
tation areas. One result would be to increase the effectiveness and oon
tentment of the existing labour force. In addition less difficulty would 
be experienced in reconciling labour recruits to the new conditions of 
life".s 

Medical opinion as to the best method of abolishing malaria has 
by no means been unanimo\l~ in the past and the persistence of this 
disease must partly be ascribed to unsuccessful experimentation in this 
direction. That the planters are taking practical steps to combat malaria 
is shown Ly the evidence giYen before the Commission. Moreover the 
Indian Tea Association "has made generous grants 'GO the Calcutta 
School of Tropical Medicines to assist its researcheil on malaria. aud hook
worm and has also helped to finance the successful campaign against 
kala-azlIr ".4 

The above quotations must convince even the most sceptical 
that the emigrant to Assam enjoys a ohange for the better. That there 
is still a shortage of labour in the tea industry is due, in my opinion, 
first to the expansion of the industry by 300 per cent during the last 
forty years, secondly to the counter-propaganda referred to above, which 
still exists in reoruiting areas, and lastly to the fact that many of those 
who serve the tea industry are able to leave it for a more independent 
existence,l . 

1 Page 362. 
2 Page 405. 
8 Page 406. 
{ Page 407. 
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The income of the worker on the tea gardens, liS is usual ID agri
cultural occupations, is derived partly from wages and partly from con
cessions in kind, In addition to cash earnings he receives free housing, 
free tuel, free medical attendance, loans free of interest and free grazing. 
Frequently, but not always, he receives an allotment of land on whioh. 
he can work during his spare time. He is also generally free from. 
anxiety of unemployment in the future. The local Government state 
that "it must be remembered that in Assam the demand exceeds the· 
supply and when suoh II oondition exists wages will be comparatively 
high". Whatever may have been the conditions in the past in this 
respect, it is admitted that sinoe 1921-22 the consistent polioy of the 
industry has been to IIssist the garden worker to increase his ea:rninga.1 

In spite of the situation outlined above, my colleagues advocate 
the institution of wage regulation in the tea industry in Assam. r do not 
propose here to discuss in detail the recommendations of the Interna
tional Labour Office, which do not apply to agriculture, bey{)nd stating 
they are subject to two basic conditions, (1) that no arrangement exists 
for the regulation of wages by collective agreement, and (2) that wages are 
exceptionally low. As to whether wage regulation is desirable or praoti
cable for agriculture in India I have not sufficient knowledge to give all. 
opinion, but it appears to me only right and logical that, if wages are to be 
regulated in agriculture, there should be in the :llrst place I,l- definite ad hoc 
enquiry on the subject; and it is wroIlg and ~just in my view to treat a. 
pa.rticular industry as a. playground for experimental reform unless 
conditions in that industry a.re so shocking that their remedy brooks no 
delay. 

Justification for the exceptional treatment of the tea industry is 
sought for by my colleagues in the peculiar conditions existing in Assam. 
Their arguments may be summed up under three heads :-

First, the inequaUty of the bargaining power of the employer 
and employed as to the wage agreement. This is attributed to the 
power of the Indian Tea Association, which is said to comprise 90 per 
cent of the planters. 

Secondly, the analogy drawn from the minimum wage system 
which operates successfully in Ceylon at the present time. 

Thirdly, the suspicion still prevalent in the recruiting areas with 
regard to labour conditions in Assam which the Report maintains 
would be considerably reduced by the establishment of Minimum 
Wage Boards. 

1. As regards the first point, I would challenge any unbiassed 
observer to say that even partial equality of batgaining power is common 
in India. This inequality is a familiar feature throughout Indian industry 
and is only to be expected in a oountry where labour is illiterate and has 
not yet achieved the standard of organisation prevalent in the West. 
Wages all over India are noted for laok of standardisation and our expe_ 
rience has shown that even factories in the same district pay different 

ll"ap 886. 
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rates for the same work. The tea. industry is in a more fortunate position 
than most other Indian industries in that to a considerable extent there 
is "standardisation in the matter of wages, as a result oi combination 
amongst employers" ,1 

2. The analogy drawn irom conditions in Ceylon will not to my 
mind bear investigation. The Ceylon tea industry draw their labour :from 
India, under a different Government, and the two countries have come to 
an agreement with regard to a minimum wage in order that the Govern
ment of India IDay be assured as to the conditions of her emigrants abroad. 
The conditions are totally different in Assam. This province and the 
areas from which the Assam tea industry draws its labour force are both 
under the Central Government of India, and labour should be allowed to 
flow to and from Assam in the same manner as in other provinces and in
dustries. 

3. In my view recruiting difficulties will solve themselves in the 
near future (a) by the improvement of health conditions in the unhealthy 
areas, (b) by the power to use honest propaganda, and (c) by the impro
bability that the expansion of the industry at the previous rate will con
tinue. At the present time economic conditions appear to be such as to 
ma.ke the employment of existing labour rather than the attraction of new 
workers the problem of the moment. 

It is held, however, by some that the Indian Tea Association 
need not fear the institution of these Boards since under present condi
tions they will do no more than hrfng up the laggards of the industry to 
the general level of the majority. If this is the view of the Indian Tea 
Asflociation and they desire the statutory institution of these Boards so as 
to bring into line the ten per cent of the planters who are not in their 
Association, any objections I may ha,'e raised fall to the ground. I am, 
however, definitely opposed in principle to the pstablishment of Minimum 
Wage Boards in any industry except at t,hercquest and cl('.;;ire of the milja
city of the industry even when tbe principJe of their application has been 
adopted for all Tnclia, without a prdiminary enquiry on the lines recoro
mendell in our Report, namely ;--. 

" So far as wage rates arc concerned, it is de&irable to have liS full inforroo.tion as 
possible regarding both the methods of remuneration and the actualro.tes, including 
the variation in the latter from oentre to centre and from establishment to establish. 
ment. When this information is available, it should be possible to say, not merely 
whetherthejixing of minimum wages is desirable, but also whether it is practi
cable ..•. ",2 

In any case the type of Minimum Wage Board recommended by 
the International Labour Office, that is to say equal representation of em
ployers and employed with an independent chairman, could not be applied 
to ARsam. Labour in Assam is completely illiterate and totally untrained 
in negotiation. The proposal of the ComrniRsion to substitute intelligent 
and sympathetic outsiders to take the place of the labour representatives 
nullifies the system visualised by the International Labour Office whereby 
the bargaining parties in a trade settle their own affa!rs under an indepen-

1 Pa.ge 385. 
2 Pa.ge 2]3. 
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dent chairman. The intervention of any fOJ'eign element immediately 
alters the whole complexion of such Romds. 

If the Assl1m tea industry could have been classed as a " sweat
ed " industry, this exceptionn.l treatment might have been justifiable: 
but as facts are it seems to me that the proposed imposition of Minimum 
Wage Boa.rds would be an act of injustice to a trade in which the worker, 
according to the local Government, "can already earn enough to keep 
him in health and reasonable comfort." 

Conclusion. 
The differences between my colleagues and myself on the points 

under review do not in any way mitigate my respect for their opinions or 
their judgment. Any discussion of economic problems in India leaves 
room for a greater divergence of views than would be the case under 
similar oircumstances in Europe; for in India we have been confronted 
with problems the intricacy of which has been g.reatly augmented by Ia.ck 
of those well-formed and tabulated statistics regarding industry which 
are usually available for Commissions reviewing economic and industrial 
problems. We have undoubtedly been hampered by the unreliability 
and, indeed, in some cases the compleie absence of data: in their place we 
have found a mass of conflicting opinion. Insuch circumstances it is not 
surprising to find that there are some aerio'llS cleavages of opinion between 
us i such dissensions are regrettable but i.evitable. 

VICTOR SASSO ON. 

APPENDIX. 

Oopy 0/ kJU.r dated 1M 21~t FdIru4ry 1931, from T. Maloney, Eaq .. Becrdary, The 
, MiUownera' As.aociuJion, BOOIbay. to Bi, VieIM Bll&8otY1L, B!!ri. 

I have had enquiries :made &8 to the experience of Bombay Millswhioh have worked 
ahifte of leBS the.n 10 houn during the mat feW ye&1'8. To facilita.te co:mpillison. I ha.ve 
taken the produotlon foX' 10 hours as 100 in eaoh case and worked out the oorresponding 
produotion rate for the shorter shift. 

1. The Toyo Poclar Mill.!.-This Mill haa been running for some :months on a. day 
ahift of 10 hours and a night BhUt of 9 houre, and they oonsider that they had obtained 
steady worldng in December laat. A oomparison for the months of Deoemoor/January 
worke out as follows:-

Bpinning.-Day shift lO'houra' production 100 
Night shift 9 hOUfS' produotion should be 90 
Actual produotion for 9 hours 86·42 
WsalJing.-Day shift 10 houra' produotion 100 
Night abift 9 hours' produotion ahould be 90 
Aotual produotion for 9 hours' nlghtshUt 89'5 

The Toyo Podar Mills make no oommon ts &s to the reason for the falling off in the 
spinning produotion during the 9·hour shift. 

2. Manclluler MiU.-(Deoe:m.ber-January). 
10 houn' day shift; 9 houn' night ahift. 

Spinni11g.-Average produation in 10 hours 100 
Produotion in 9 houn ahould be • • 90 
Actulll produotion in 9 hOIllll 92·9 
W ..... ving.-Average produotion in 10 hours 100 
Production in 9 houn should be 90 
Aotual pro<ill()tion in 9 houra 112" 
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Oommenl.!.-In this Mill the Spinning Department had been running double . shifts 
aU: weeks longer than the Weo.ving Department. The high efficie~cy in th~ ~-hour B~t 
in the Spinning Department is accounted for by the cooler workmg conditIons dunng 
tho night ~hift, altd the lesa ireq_uent a.bsences from \vo~k duri?g ~he nighb hOUfS, Whether 
the Mills \11U Qontinue to obta.in the same result. In SplllIUng throughout the year 
theyeannot say; but they feel confident. in Itsserting that they will continue to obt~in 
a production in 9·holtr day shift proportIOnate to the 1O·11our day ~hift. ,!he Wearulg 
figures arc not so satisfaotory so far, but this may be due to the Olght B~Ift ~f 9 hou1'B 
having been only recently introduced. The most recent returns from thIS mIll show a 
nearer approach to the day shift rate of production than those quoted above. 

3. The ApollD Nil1s.-(December-Januar;v). 
lO·l.JoUl' dllY shift.: f).hour night shift. 

Spinning.-Average production in 10 hOUfS 100 
Production on I).hour shift should be 90 
Actual pruduo~ion on f)-hour .hilt 02·3 
Tf'ea,Jing.-Average pfoduction on 10-hour shift 100 
Production on f)·hour shin should be 90 
Actual production on Oobour shift 00.7 

Oommenl ••. -In this lIIill the ""eaving Department has been rUlllling O-hour shift for 
a longer time than tho SpinniIlg Department. The lIIiIl Authorities Illltke aimilal' com. 
ments as in the case of tho Manche.ter Mills. 

4. The Bombay Dyeing and Manufacturina Oompany, Limited.-1'his :Mill worked two 
.hifts of 8 homs Io~ nearly three years, 1921·23. The shifts were from 5 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
with oue hour interval, anti 2.15 l:'.M. to 11-15l:'.~r. with n ~illlill1r ono hour interval. The 
Mill reverted to a single shiff; of 10 hours /l.ft~r 1923. 

Bpinnin(j.-Average production per 10 hours 1923·25 
Production 1921·23 on S.hour shift should bo 
Actual prodUction 1921·23 on 8·hour day shift 
Weaving.-AverBge production per 10-hour Rhift 1923·25 
Produotion 1921·23 on 8·hour day shift should be 
Actual prodllction 1921·23 on B.hour day shift 

100 
80 
76 

100 
80 

75·4 
CtJmmentB.-The Agents attribute the very poor figures of production in both Spinlling 

IlJId Weaving on S-hour shifts ill 1921·23 !WI being due in'soma part to labour shortage ud 
genera.llabour inefficienoy during the boom pariod when the a-hour shift system was beiDg 
worked. They also state that there were excessive machinery breaklLgea while the two
.hili system was in vogue. 

OllSERVA!l'IONS 0-, TB;E ~OBln!' OF nDil ·CQMMlSSlON ON SIR 
VICTOR SASSOON"S l\'IINUTE. 

Our colleague, Sir Victor Bassoon, has appended a minute 
of dissent containing a number of general observations and a more 
detailed discussion of two important questions on which he definitely 
difiers from us. As he observes, " Basically there is very little di:flerence 
of opinion between us ", and in fact with his practical experience he 
has made a valuable contribution to the Report. 

In respect of the applica,tion of Western methods to India, 
we are fully oonscious of "the long pel . '1d of experiment and develop
ment out of which the present industria dyatem in the Western Hemi
sphere has been gradually evolved". If we have not stressed this, it 
is partly because our recommendati,na find their justification in Indian 
needs and are very far from an attempt to oopythe methods pf the West 
as iJIey stand. Those who are fn.miliar only with the West are more 
likely to be struck by the diyergence of many of our reconnnendfl.tioDS 
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from Western ideals than with their similarity. At the same time, 
while we ha va stressed in places the importance of the principle of gradual
ness, we see no reason why India should not utilise the results of expe
rience elsewhere instead of repeating all the experiments herself. 

Wn must definitely contest the statements in tho sentence 
"Further my colleagues in their desire for statutory reforms have not 
in my opinion sufficiently stressed the useful part played in this country 
by the voluntary efforts of employers in the past: they have only resorted 
to the encouragement of such endeavours in the future where statutory 
recommendations appear impossible of aehievement ", The latter itS

~ertion is inaccurate; there are a number of recommendations addressed 
to employers for action which could bn secured by compulsion. ,As 
regards the view expressed in the former part of tho sentence, thn report 
shows in many places the extent to which We have been assisted by the 
experiments of the more lihoml omployers, and, as we have stated, 
"many of our recommendations nre no more tlmn the advocacy on a 
general scale of those ideas of individual employers which have proved 
successful in application". We have recommended legislation only 
where, in our view, It neoessary reform eould not be generally secured 
by other means; and we would acknowledge agltill the inspitation we 
have reoeived fTom "thc voluntary efforts of employers in the past ". 
What our colleague describes as "aspiration.'l to the effeot that the 
recommendations will benefit the employer as woll as labour" spring 
from our deep convicti.on of the truth of what we say, f).nd from our 
trlL'lt that, in addressing so many of our recommendations to employers 
alone, We are acting in t.he manner best calculated to secure their adop
tion. 

Our colleague also points out that "India is essentially a pOOl' 
country, and any attempt to bring her labour legisla.tion up to the sa.me 
level as in Western countries, in effeot as well as in intention, oan only 
be achieved by the institution of a la.rge and expensive maohinery for 
inspection". A careful reading of our Report will show that we have 
made no legislative recommendations without giving considerable 
thought to the question of administration a.nd enforoement. Indeed, 
many of our recommendations have been conditioned by the very matter 
stressed by our colleague. By leaving untouched fields which could only 
be covered at substantial expenee, by combining duties and by utilising 
existing officers to better advantage, our recommendations throughout 
endeavour to keep administrative costs as low as possible. The quota
tion whiell he gives fl,S proving that we admit that" a large and expensive 
machinery for inspection" will be necessary if our suggestions are oarried 
out is taken out of a passage where, so far from suggesting such machinery, 
we are emphasising the importance of considering the cost of enforoe
ment before attempting to regulate wages in " sweated" industries. 

On the suggestion that our Report should be followed by a 
"series of ad hoc enquiries", we would observe that it has been our 
policy tluoughout to make a thorough examinlltion of the different 
matt.ers with which we had to dea.l and, wherever possible, to malee 
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definite recommendations. We ha.ve so a.cted because we conceived thill 
to be the purpose for which we were appointed and out of a desire to 
a.void unnecessary public expenditure. 

On. the question of hours in factories, Sir Victor Sasso on mis
conceives our argument. He deals throughout with the effect of a. 
reduction of hours on the industry, but in the sentcnces he cites as the 
" kernel" of our argument we are dealing with the effeot on the opera
tive; on the other hand he makes no reference to the passage which 
immediately follows, which is related to the question he discusses. So 
far as the operative is concerned, the kernel of our argument is in' the 
statement that" a reasonable amount of spare time away from the fac
tory is indispensable for the building up of citizenship, for the develop
ment of life, as opposed to mere existence, and for the maintenance 
of physical efficiency". On this vital question our colleague offers no 
observations. \ 

So far as the effect of a reduction on the cotton mill industry 
is concerned, Sir Victor Sassoon's argument appears to be directed 
against the contention that, if hours are reduced with the existing methods 
of work, the operative will give the same output. We have nowhere 
put forward Buch It contention, nor is it part of our argwnent. While 
we believe that, when a shortor day has beon in operation for some time, 
there should be a higher production per hour in many mills and there 
might be a higher total production in some, the increase that the industry 
may expect in thi~ direotion is probably small compared to that which 
might be secured by resorting to shifts and by altering the methods of work 
within the mills. The evidence our colleague adduces, which he himself 
admits is not conclusive even on thc point which he is endeavouring 
to establish, has no bearing 011 the possibility of demanding higher stand
ards of working, and, although it cites recent examples of shift working, 
it makes no reference to their financial effects. The conclusion whioh he 
reaches is expressed in the words " I feel that I am on sure ground in 
stating that, where a mill is now rUll Oll efficient lines, a :reduction of 
hours will inevitably lead to diminished production". This statement 
appears to us to beg the whole question for two reasons. In the first 
place !1 mill caUDot be regarded as run on efficient lines unless a reason
able .'It&ndard of effioiency is demanded not merely from the management 
but also from the operatives, and we doubt if Sir Victor Sassoon, who has 
himself been a pioneer of efficiency methods, would contend that this 
is true of any large number of mills. But apart from this, the statement 
appears to confuse a reduotion of hours for the operative with a reduotion 
of hOllrs for the industry. It is only the former that we have advocated; 
and in the very insta.nces whioh our oolleague oites, the mills, although 
thf,Y shortened the hours for the operatives on one or both shifts, sccured a 
substantial increase in the total working hours. 

Our colleague, in suggeating that we have fallen into a psychologi
c&.l error, states that·, the chief difficulty lies in the complications caused 
by the differing climatio conditions in this oountry .. a.nd suggests that 
« hol.lrs of work whil;h might appear unendurable in ono province might be 
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reasonable in another, and hours of work which might be appropria.te 
in the cold weather might be excessive in the hot weather in the same 
district". Tho fact is that the arrangement of hours throughout the 
cotton mill inuustry is remarkably uniform and shows no consciousness 
of the alleged difficulties. In Bombay, Ahmedabad, Ca.lcutta, Cawnpore, 
Delhi, Madras and, indeed, throughout India, ne[\rly all the mills work 
s. 10 hour day in the hot altd the cold weather alike. 

Sir Victor Sassoon obs~rves " The only practical way in which I 
can envisage any reduction of hours in the textile industry without dislo
cation is an attempt to shorten them when the prosperity of the industry 
is such that a rise in wages is due ". A reduction of hours at any time 
may involve some temporary dislocation j but we oan not subscribe to the 
view that the reduction should be postponed to SUl\h an indefinite future. 
Reform is likely to be mOre uifficult when the demand for production is 
keenest, and in some respects, the present time, as we have alrep.dy shown, 
is pp.rticularly suitable fOr making a. change. 

Sir Victor Sassoon has dea.lt at some length with our conclusions 
regarding the application of wa.ge-fixing machinery to the tea plantations 
in Assam. He makes uistinctions between agriculture and industry and 
advances different points of vicw which we ca.nnot accept. In his opinion 
wage-fixing machinery should not be set up in Assam until it is first proved 
that conditions in the plantations" are so shocking that their remedy 
brooks no delay " Or until action is taken on the lines recommended 
in the Report with reference to Indian industries generally. Having 
already deal1i so fully with the special conaiderations that have led us to 
the conclusion that wage-fudng machinery, if practiooble, is desirable 
in the case of the Assam plantations, we do not feel called upAn to cover 
the ground again. 

We would point out, however, that, in his sllXvey of the condi
tions, our oolleague has not given due weight to the differences between 
Assam plantations and other industries, which we rega-rd as of material 
importance. He admits that recruitment for Assam is not free and that 
long distances have to be covered by the workers' and their families, 
in whose recruitment large sums of lUoney a.re being expcnded by the 
industry. But '1,0 mention is :mn.de of the fact thltt under existins 
,conditions, it jifficult for workers and their families-t(\ !ind their way 
back to their villages, should they so desire, without tne consent and 
assistance of their employers. Nor is any reference made to the ff\(",t 
that, in the case of the great bulk of the plantations, it is difficult for aay 
worker and his family to change their employment from one esta.te Lo 
another without the COllBent of the employer. Keeping in view, also, 
that wages are determined by the joini;; action of employers ill a manner 
unknown in indUBtries generally, we regret we cannot agree with our 
(lolleague as to the conditiona and circumstances which alone would 
justify, in his opinion, the application of wage-fixing machinery in Asssm. 

As regards Sir Victor Bassoon's remarks on the subject of the 
inclUBjon of intelligent and sympathetic outsiders on Minimwn Wage 
Boards, we have dealt with this fully in the Report. There we po.inted out 
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that it is a generally accepted practice for" outsiders" to represent the 
illiterate workman until he has reached a more advanced stage when. he 
can select his own representatives. 

rmroTE BY Mr K. AHMED, M.L.A. 

I sign this Report, not because I think that the recommendations 
are ade-iuate and will remedy all the grievances of the industrial wor~ers 
in India} but because I believe they are calculated in some degree to brmg 
about an amelioration of tIle present situation. It is again in this sense 
that I subsoribe to n.Il tho recommendations made by my colleagues 
Messrs. Cliff, Joshi and Diwan Cham an Lall. 

In regard to Oba.pter XI wIDch deals with seamen, however, 
I must make the following recommendations :-

(1) The evils in the present system of recruitment of seamen have 
been sufficiently stressed in the Report, so that they need not be 
recapitulated here. The complete inadequacy of the present system 
of recruitment, the bribery to which it gives rise and the consequent 
indebtedness, misery, and genem.l demoral isation, eall for even more 
stringent regulation than the majority of my colleagues are prepared 
tDrecommend. I therefore suggest that future recruitment should 
be effected only through free Employment Bureaux set up by the 
Government in the more important recruiting ports. 

(2) I cannot agree to the interpretation of OIU' terms of reference 
which takes away from our purview conditions of seaman on ships 
registered outside India. If the foreign shipping companies have any 
branch offices in India, and the Articles of Agreement nre signed either 
in these branch offices or in the Employment Bureaux, the estab
lishment of ·whioh I have recommended, then I consider that it will 
be perfectly within the jurisdiction of the GoveEUIlent of India-to 
regulate the condition under which such foreign compa.nies ~e 
Indian seamen. My second recommendation, therefore, is that the 
officer-in-charge of the Government Employment Bu:teaux should 
d1'a w up model Articles .0£ Agreement detailing hours o£ work, .and 
living conditioDB on board, and that these Articles signed .by the 
representatives of the shipping Oompanies and by the seamen on 
Indian soil; Indian courts should have jurisdiction in the ma4riler 
of enforcing these agreements. In a.ddition the working hours 
on hoa.rd ships must be curtailed as otherwise it will lead to the 
physical deterioration of Indian .seamen. Provision must also 
be made in the .tfiticIes gf ,Agreement for proper acoommodation 
of the seamen on all Bhips a.nd steamers, for the supply of free cook.
ing pots, eating utensils, beds, pillows, blankets, soap and towels 
and proper mess-room accommodation. 

(3) 1 am satisfied that the great disparity between the wages 
paid to Indian Selimen and to the seamen of other lllltionalities 
i~ lIItt economioal1yor ethioa.lly jlJl~tifiable. I am prepa.red to oonoede 
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that there may be a certaill difference in the quality of the .lOrk 
of these two classes of seamen, but this is largely ·accounted tnt ,by 
the difference in wages and general amenities offered to them. I 
therefore urge tha.t speedy efforts should be made to bridge the 
difference between the two scales of wages, and that this should be 
done by ~adual inoreases in the rates now payable to Indian 
seamen. 

Special Questions Relating to Workers in Inland Navigation. 

In inland navigation there are about 40,000 men employed. 
in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Burma and other places. There is 
a great deal of unemployment among them. and any number of men 
oan be recruited at any time without any difficulty. They are recruited 
by the serangs and" drivers", and there exists a great many abuses in the 
method of recruitment. The serangs and maist1'ies who recruit them 
not only give them bad food. but keep to themselves a part of their wages. 
They do not get a living wage the year round. They ha~'e ? hF,olutely 
no direct connection or relationship with the employers and they always 
remain dependent on the serangs who treat them as ohattels. There a.re 
no fixed tim.es of work, but generally they have to remain on board. 
In the ferry services the crews have to be on duty from 6 o'clock in the 
morning to 8-30 in the evening while the steamers are being plied from 
station to station. In addition they have to be on be .. lrd the steamer 
an hour before 6 o'clock and similarly an hour longer after the steamers 
stop plying at 8·30 P.M. ('L-ide also the evidence of Sir Oharles Stuart
Williams, Chairman of the Calcutta Port Trust). I hope, under the cir
oumstances, that the Port OolIllllissioners at the ports of India and Burma 
will take sufli.oient steps to ameliorate the conditions of this class of seamen 
and remove the grievances Bet forth ab()ve . 

.As it was oonsidered by the Ohairman that the conditions of the 
orews of the military and marine launches in the Royal Indian Marine 
at Oaloutta are beyond the soope of the enquiry, I reoommend thaI; the 
Government should investigate the conditions of life and work of the 
crews of these launches both at Calcutta and Bombay. It appears 
that they have been serving oontinuously for the last 25-30-35 years 
and yet they do not get any pension, gratuity, leave, UniforlllB, or other 
benefits oorresponding to those granted to the Port Commi.ssionetB· 
men and to those of the Bengal Government doing similar work. 

I do not agree with the observation made in Chapter XVI at 
pages 299-301 with regard to the applicability of the Workmen's 
Oompensation Act for injury and loss of life to Indian seamen engaged on 
ships registered outside India, nor do I agree that the principle of In
ternational Law can debar claims for such damages in any oourt in India. 
by the seamen's relatives or dependants, since the seamon are reoruited 
on' Indian soil. under the supervision of 'the shipping master appointe,<! 
by the Government of India. I have reoommended that seamen 8 

)iticle of Agreement in all oases should be signed on in the Employ-
t..mMt Burea'llX at the sbJ.PpjI;L~ office a.nd not on board the ship. and 

'\1 
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I would also insist that the printed forIllB of agreement supplied by the 
shipping office should include a clause entitling a sc~man to enforoe 
his claim for compensation in any conrt in India in the same manner as 
other claims suoh as a claim fat arrears of salary, etc. 

K. AHMED. 
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APPENDIX I. 
SUMl'\1ARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

TM8 8ummary lea.! prepared by the S~retarie8 alter the Ocnnmi88icm 111m dU· 
per8w. For authoritative Jltateme:nts of the recommendations reference 8ho'uld be made 
to the text of the Report. 

CMAnEB H.-MIORATION AND TIIIli FACTORY WORXEB. 

1. In present circumstances, the aim should be to maintain the fac
tory worker's link with the village amI, as far liS possible, to regularise 

PAGIIIS. 

U ro 
CHAI'TER III.-TRlII EMPLOYMENT OF TRE FACTORY WORKER. 

2. (a) Jobbers should be exoluded from the engagement and dis-
~Bloflabour 24 

(b) Wherever the soale of the faotory permits it, a labour 
offioer should be appointed direGtly unller the General Manager. His 
main funotions should be in regard to engagements, dismissals and 
dilII!har!!e 24-5 

(0) Where it is not possible to employ a whole· time labour 
offioer; the manager Of'some responsible offil:er shonld·:retain oomt>li!fu 
oontrol of engagements and dismissals 25 

(el) Iilmployc:rI!' lissdmUtlr,l1B in (lo.operation with t'rll.de- Ul1iOlllf 

shonld adopt a common policy to stamp out, bribery 25 
3. Where women are engaged in substantial numbers, at least one 

educ-ated -woinan should be appointed i11 charge of their welfare and 
Bupervision throughout t,he factory. She should be remunerated on a 
salary and not 0. commission basis ancl should be responsible to the labour 
officcr or, if there is no labour officer, to the manager for th(> engage· 
Illent and dismissal of an fetiJ.ale B'taf1 • • • • • • .~ 26 

4. Workers should be encouraged to apply for definite periods of 
leave and should go with a promiso that on their return at the proper 
time they will be able to resume theu old work 26 

6. Wherever possible, an allowance should be given to tho worker 
who goes on leave after approved service .• :ll7 

6. The education of the industrial worker ShOUld receive speeial 
e.tt&ltion, but, in preference to aOJlcentJ:e.ting on the education of ha.i£. 
timers, employers should try; to devEllop the eduoation of their work'i!l'II' 
children in their factory S<lhools . • . • • • _ 28 

1. In applying compulsory eduoe.tion, 

(a) mllnioipalities should have regard to the special olaims of 
wards inhabited by mill workel"8; 

(b) it is desirable that the upper age-limit should be brought np 
to at, least 12 years; and 

(0) employers might assist by lending buildings, by equipping 
sohools and in otller ways . • • • . • . . 29 

8. The te:z:tile ind1lljtries should endeavour to secure apprentices 
with a preliminary eduoe.tion 30 

9. The Indian Jute Mills Assooiation should oombine to maintain 8. 

part.time oohoO'I for seleoted adult and adolescent workers. Wherever 
there is a oonoentration of ind1lljtry, the possibilities of similar oo-opera. 
tive &Otion.deserve examination by employers • • • • • • 31 

10. Where any comprehensive soheme for reduoing eta.£f is contem. 
plated in an ind1lljtry, the introduotion of a joint soheme of unemploy. 
ment insurance, e.g., the one outlined by the Fawoett Committee 01. 
1928.29, should be considered 35 
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11. Government should examine the possibilibies of making prepara. 
tions to dC{I,1 with unemployment when it arises, and of taldng action 
where it is now required, on the lines of the system devised to deal with 
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famine in rural areas 36 

OHAPTER IV.-Houns l'Y FAC2'ORIES. 

12. The weekly limit of hours for perennial faotories should be reo 
duoed to 54 and the daily limit to 10 44.5 

13. Faotories working on oontinuous processes or supplying daily 
neoeesities may be allowed a 56 hour week, subject to an average weck of 
54 hours for the operative Bnd to oonformity with the provisions in res. 
paot of holidays 

14. The statutory intervals should ordinarily amount to not leas 
than an hour in the aggrega.te. Employers should be at liberty to distri
bute this hour in such periods u.s they think beat after consultation 
with the operntives alld subjeot to the sanction of the Ohief Inspeotor 
of Fa.ctories 46-7 

15. Sprcadover 
(a) for individual adults: should not exceed 13 hours; 
(b) for men: this need not be limited to the calendar day and 

may be subject to exemptions in the interest~ of the 
workers and aooeptable to them; 

(c) for women: no exemptions should be permissible and the 
rest period should inolude the hours between 10 P,M. 
and 5 A.M. ; and 

(d) for children: should not exc~d '7, hours and the 
reat period should inolude the houm from 7 P.M. to 
5~~~ ~S 

16. Looal Governments should have the power to control oVer. 
lapping shifts 51 

17. Special and continuous attention should be given by the 
Government of Bengal &lid its officers to the evil arising out of the 
double employment of ohildren .. 52 

18. The maximum daily haul'S for ohildren should be limited to 5 52 
19. Employers should &l'1'&llge to give children at least one rest, 

interval 53 
20. (a) Persons between the ages of 15 ~nd 16 years should not 

be employed as adults without a medica.! oert!fioate of physioal 
fit[)eas 53 

(b) Their employment should be prohibited when women 
cannot be employed 54 

21. The minimum ra.te for overlime should be It times the normal 
rate where work exceeds 54 hours a. week, and Ii times the normal rate 
for work in exoe!ls of 60 hours a week 56 

22, Exemptions 

(a) should be based on lUore uniform standards throughout 
India: 

(b) should be for specified periods with a m .. ~um of three 
yeM'll ; 

(d) should De ~uoed to the IIUI&lleIIt dJmensiODB pclIlIdble l 
and 

(d) should Cla.rt;t W'ltti t_; .J1eteT .. ptIII8iblll, III(jIIl!I 'belle$', ~ 
Dl~ ntonetary, to balance the deprivatlMi'iifWIl...r • • 51/. 
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23. Wbe.l"e weetly rest days cannot be given, two rest days should 
be required at the end of the fortnight or failing this either a continuo 

PAGES. 

ous period of rest of 24, hours once a weel' or of 48 hours once a fort· 
night 55 

24. A week of 60 hours should bc'a limit to be exceeded only in 
most exceptional circumstances .. 55 

CHAPTER V. -WORKING CONDITIONS 1)1 FAorORIES. 

25. (a) 'fhe powers conferred on inspectors by Section 10 of the 
Factories Act for the reduction of dust should be more extensively 
ueed 56 

(b) Rules under Section 37 of the Factories Act requiring facto. 
ries to be cleaned annually should be made, where they do not exist, 
and strictly enforoed in all cases . . 56 

26. Every factory should be' compelled to maintain separate and 
suffioient latrine accommodation for males and females and adequate 
staff to keep them clean ., 56 

27. (a) Employers should stl1dy methods of reducing temperature 57 

(b) Where a Chief Inspeotor is of opinion that (1) the cooling 
power in a. factory is so deficient as to oauae serious dis· 
comfort or danger to the health of the operatives, and (2) it 
can be appreciably increased by methods which do not 
involve unreasonable expense, 

lie sliould be empowered to serve on the owner a.n order requiring the 
&doption of speoified measures Ivithin a given time. An appeal to lie 
to a. tribunal of three appointed by the local Government 58 

28. (a I Rigorous a.ction should be taken against those factories 
where oonditions in regard to humidifioation are worst 59 

(b) Attention should be given to the question whether the pro. 
visions of the Factories Act permit of the framing of all the rules that 
are desirable. In partioular Section 9 should proteot the worker from 
serious discomfort 59 

29. Advance might be made along the lines of the Safety First 
movement in all brancHes of industry . . . . • • . . 61 

30. The rule.making power under the Factories Act should be 
extended to cover the working of means of transport within factories 62 

31. (a) A certifioate of sta.bility should be required before work is 
begun in larger flUltories, with power to 100901 Governments to demand 
suoh oertificates from smaller faotories 62 

(b} A similar procedure ahould be followed where important 
structural alterations are made 62 

(e) Inspeotol;S should be. empowered to seoure structural tests 
and to obtllin pl&llS and information fOr the measurement of the ~ety 
of buildings 62 

32. Requirements of the Aot rel&ting to health and comfort should 
be brought to the notice of intending factory owners a.nd authorities 
should advise on or &pprove plans when these are voluntlcily Bubmitted 63 

33. Local Go!vernments should be empowered under the Factories 
Act to iso. e Welfare Orders to classes OJ: groups of factories; disputes all 

t() reasona.bleness to be lai d before a. Referee 64, 

34. First·aid boxes should be provided in all £&ctories using power and 
in departments of factori811 employing over 250 pel'l!Ons • • • • 64. 

35. The provision of water and plaoea for waahing should be oblip. 
tory for 'lVorkel'll in dirty proceue8 • • • • • • • • 66 
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PAGES, 
:16. Creches shaulll bo provide'l fot' ohildren up to tho age of 6 years 

where considerable numbers of women are employe,l. 'l'his requirement 
should be statutory for placcR ('mpioyinl,( 250 women or more. The 
Factories Acl could embody this wiLh clisaret.joDllry power to GovernnwDt.q 
in regard to fllctori('~ with fewe!' women. The organiRlltioll of flwtory 
oreohes Ahonlcl ho t lu' (Inty of th(' WOInlln inspeotor . . . . 66 

37. The prl)\'i~ion of AhcHl'!, for l'('st, ItiHil'eh'cijhmcnt is in many cases 
IlIlCl'HSIU'.V <lnt! t.1ll' JloH~ihilitit·s of workel'H' l'antccnH should bo examined 
wit·1I It "iew to lIwil' wid'H' IHloption 66,7 

38. Ur('at!!l' rigilll!' Khoul<llJe Hhown in Lhe cnforucln<mt of the :1<'ac-
toriC's Act. in Bilul~ ami Oris"1t 69 

30. ~ut:)(lrdiJUtti()n of rnspcotor~ of l!'actories t.o Directors of Indus· 
tries is unde8ira ble . , . . , • . . . . • . 09 

40. A Ohief InSllC()tor Hhould not be required tu submit to another 
autnority proposo.lH for individnal proseoutions 69 

4,1. An officer with medical qualificatiom shou!rl be a.ppointed as an 
Inspeotor of Fo.otOriCR in every province, part or full time according to the 
requiremonts of t.he provinct'. Certifying Surgeons should be empowered 
II.R inspectors 7() 

42. 1'he system ofHtppoiM,ing AHHistant Inspcotol'B might be more 
widely adopted , . . , . • . . . • • . 71 

43. (a) Womcnlfflctory InSI)OCLOJ'8 are desirable in every provinoe 71 
(b) Women inspectors should b(l of Indian domioile and not 

les8 than 25 ycal'H of age, and thdr pay should be adequate to attract 
the right type ., 71 

(0) If this be not imuwdiately pra.cticable, immediate appoint
D:1I,mt is recommended in Benga!and Madra8, and for 11 limited period, 
of part·time women offioialll1 in provinces where there are fewer women 
and ohildren in regulated industries 72 

44. Boiler inspection should bo separated from faotory inspeotion 72 

45. Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi should be separated from the Punjab 
for inspeotion PUt'posos a,nd It scpltrate inspeotor appointed . • . . 72 

46. The inspectorate should be kept at full strength by offioiating 
and probationary a.ppointments inlea.ve vacanoies " . . • • 73 

47, Oonferenoes of Ohief Inspeotors from all provinoes should be 
hold biennially under the a.uspicos of the Central Government. . • . 73 

48. Oonferenoes of 1).11 grades of faotory inspeotors and of 1108 many 
ea;·ojJl.c.io iIUlpectora as Ilossible should be held at intervals of about two 
ye&r8 in the different provinoes • , 73 

49. More use should be made of aPPllal to High Court against in. 
adequate sentenoeB for infringements of the Act . . , . . . 74: 

50. In every distriot all factory oases should go before experienced 
w&giatrates. and where posBible the Rame magistrate. . 74: 

51. The la.w should be amended 
(i) to make it possible to adduce evidenoe of previous cOllviotiollll 

under the Act. after oonviotion and before sentenoe; 
(ii) to provide for minimum fines for seoond and lIubaequen1; 

offenoes . . . . . • . • . . • • 74-
62. Ohief Inspectors in aU oases o.nd other faotory inspeotol'll when 

authorised by the 1001101 Qovemmllnt should be empowered by 10." to aot 
as prosecuoors 74 
¥lOROI.{WOP) 28: 
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('HAPTER \'I.-·SE,~SONAL FAm'oml~s. 

53. The law hhould eHtabli~h stan(laI'd" for seasonal factories not, 
necessarilv idl'ntical with thn~i! for 1,pI'cnnial fact(jl'i('~, hut enfol'{:eu with 
I'qual vig'our " . . . . . 

54. The Jaw should be framed with l'<!(!;ard to thr reqUIrements of 
.ell"lJlal flwtOri(,R lind exemptions to lllf'et PI'('SB "f WOl'k limited to ex
~"[Jtjl>nal cases .. 

,15. 'J'hn present limits of ma"imUlll hours, 11 per day and no per 
w~l'k, may remain for scasonal factoricH but the exigent'ie~ of seasonal 
inrl\l,~tries (10 not justify any cxtcn~ion of those hours fo), the mdividuill .. 

56. The power of cltomption should be strictly Iimited-
(a) Restriction of hOllrs need not extend to pcrijons employed in 

position~ of supervision or manllgement or in confi<hll1tial 
capacities, 

(b) Limited exemptions may he given to those !:mployed on pre· 
paratory 01' complementary work. 

(el l~xemption~ ill certain cluBBeH may be given in regard to in· 
torvals, hut not the weekly holiday 

57. 1'hc Aot should include apE-cilier] classca of factories within the 
definition of 'seasonal " local Gov()rmn~nt8 hllving the POWC1'-to add or 
~uhtract from 'seas(Jnal' list subject to their being satisfied that the 
factory is or is not, as the case may be, normally open on more than 
half the days ill tbt' year 

(18. The' seasonal' list sbould include in all provinces cotton-ginning 
factories, lac factories, indigo factories, coffee factories, rubber fac
tories, jute presses and, ill ~ ortb India, tea fa otories. Other groups may 
be included with reference to partioular provinces 

59. Where overworking of women ia prevalent, local Governments 
~}I()uld have power to prohibit in any particular group or class of factory 
t he employment of women outside sueh hours, not less than 11 in the 
~ggregate, as they may speoify 

60. Before pJans Rubmitted under Section 9 (1) of the Cotton Ginning 
aod Pressing Faotories Act arc approved, the prescribed authority should 
be satisfied that adequate ventilation will be secured 

61. i:lection 10 of the Factories A(,t should be used more liberally 
1Il1'espE'ct of existing factories in bad casrfl where improvement oannot be 
,,:ffooted by increased windGw or roof ventilation 

IJ2. Owners of {'xisting tefl fllc'torieH ~hollld be required to instal 
eilident du~t·cxtracting machinery within a specified period and new 
lIH:tori<~H shoulo not he allowed to be huilt without it 

U:l. [n )l~W ricl: nlillo bt<:pS ~hould he taken to compel the installation 
II! nt:t'e~~ary IJrotective mnchmery agaiust the diss<:minlltion of dust, and 
~r~~.r use bhould u!lIl1!1d., of t11(o jJower uf im,pl'ctol's to d~mand its inatalln· 
tirJ!! ill existing mi]].. 

fi4. Wh!:I'H wonll'n aI'(' employed in any P)'(J,:cSB creating an impure 
r.tmo~pllOre, the owner should be requirNJ t.o set up some tempo:rary shel· 
«·r in the compound fD!' their jnfants 

65. Simple literature in regard to safety might be distributed by 
~Ii~tory departm~nts . . • . • , • . . , •. 

60, Local Governments should have power, for any or all olasses of 
;'a"tQries. to prescribe standards of height for children, employment of 
~hOlw under standard being made ilIegllJ . . . . . . . • 

67, Jnspeotors ~hould have power in aU :faotories under the F/W· 
~(Jriea Act to exalude any uncertified person whom they believe to be 
111)(lf'l' 15 yearn pending examination and eertification !. 

I'AUIIl. 
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138. T'ltl inspection of {lottou.ginning factories (lUll other seasonal 
f Ilctories should be largely cUlTied out by part· time inspeotors. Otlioers. 
<,f ti,e ~rucle of Indllstri!11 Surveyors should not be employed for this 
pUl'pose. Selected Tcrenue officers of suitable grade should be given II 
~bort course of instruction under the Chicf Inspeotor with a view to their 
employment iu districts where aueh factories are found. This system 
.bould not apply to tea factories in Bengal and Assam. Regular fonus 
~hould be prepared by the Factory Inspect: on Department for issue to 
part·time inspeotol'S and a DOpy of the report of eMh inspection should 
be submitted to the Chief Inspeotor of Factories • . . • • • 88-9 

C'UAPTl':R VII.-UNItEGULATED FACTOR1ES. 

A.-Small factories u.qinr/1Jower. 

61l. In the easc of factories using power and employing less than 
2{1 but not less than 10 perRons. only the following sections of the Fac
'tDries Act should IIpply automaticall~' :-

S('ntion 5, ('hapter III (excluding 6cctions 12 and 15), section 37 
and til(' appropl'iaie parts ofCllllpier \'In with section 60. 
Local Governments should retain the power of applying 
the whole Aot by notification, and should be given power 
to apply selectl.'d sections to any such factory 

70. Loel\! Governnlcntsshould be giv~n power to I\ppJy the sections 
~]lecified above to Himilal' places cmIJloying Ics~ than 10 persons where 
.ronditions are dangel'olls 

71. The" number employed" for this purJlo~e,8hould be the aggre· 
j;Ate number employed fo!' any pal't. of the 24 hours 

B.-Fartories not u.sing power. 

72. A separate Act. blief and simple, should bc passed to apply to 
factories, without power maohinery. employing 50 or more persona during 
IIny part of the year 

73. The starting age for children under this Aot should be 10 years 
in the first instance, and protootion in the matter of hours should he 
confined to ohildren between 10 and 14 yeo,l'Il 

74. Hours of ohildren should fall within limits to be specified by 
lo()al Governments, but in no case should the working hours exceed 
.eycn, nor should they if].U out~ide a period of nine hours, with a rost 
interval of at least one hour. The overriding maxima should be 
fmbodied in the Act 

75. No child who has been employed full time in a faotory should 
lil' l\llowed to work overtime or to tako work home after factory hours 

76. The expediency of penalising tIle giving of ~dvances to secure 
t he labour of ohilclrl'n and the execution of bonds pledging such labour 
Fhollid be examined by Government. In any case a bond pledging the 
labour of aperson undel:' 15 years executed for or on account of any 
,_ ()n~iderBtion should be void. 

The IJ.bo'Ve reoommendation is general and not oonfined to faotories 
mentioned in this chapter 

77. Every faotory of this class should be entirely olosed on one 
day of the week to be speoified beforeho.nd by the 1000.1 Government. 
Subjeot to particular exemptiona the olosing day should bathe same for 
all factories in the sILme distriot •. 

78. The Aot should requi~e the observanoe of suitable standards in 
regud to buildings, la.trines, ventilation, lighting and dra.inage, and might 
e.mpower looal Governments to apply welfare orders of a simple nature 

93 
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79. Local Government should have power to extend any of the pro
visions of thiq Aet to £.lctorie~ employing loss than 50 persons: this should 
bellone forthwith in the ~ase of ~ffcnsive trades: the _power should ~IBo. b.e 
exercised in the caso of mdustrle~, classes of establlshmenta and mdlVI
dual establishments c·mploying an appreciable number of young child-
ren 01' where larger places have been broken up to escape regulation . . lO:~ 

80. A tillle limit of !lye year~ should be put on the Act at th" exph'Y 
of which Government should be prepnred to make a further arlvance 104 

81. }loth cla.sses of cstnl.Jli~hments dealt with in this Chapter should 
be requirE'll to rcgi~ter th('m~('lves with the Factory InRpertiOll Depart· 
ment .. 104 

82. Inspecti011. which need not be heavy, could be largely carried 
out by part.time' inspectors. e.g., municipal health officers, Bub·divisional 
magistrates and others, oo·ordinated by the Chief Inspector in consulta· 
tion with the medical authoritie~. Where whole·time officers are needed, 
a new grade of assi~tunt inspector might be utilised, . 104.5 

88, The policy of gradualness which underlies the propo~nl8 made 
for legislation should also influenoe its enforceml'nt . . . . . , 105 

ORAI'TER Vnr.-'M£NES. 

84, In the manganese mines in tho Centl'al Provinces, steps should 
be taken to apprise the workers of the repeal of the Workmen's Brell.Ch 
of Contract Aot . , 107 

85. .At Khewra 
(a) The employment of tioket·of-Ieave men should be re-examined 108 
(b) Workers and hours should be effectively checked, and 

num} era controlled 108 
(0) Committee should be elected to represent the workers 108 
(d) The sanitary condition of the workings and the settlement 

should be brought up to a reasonable standard 109 
(e) Latrine aocommodation should be provided near theentranoe 

of the mine and improved latrines underground 109 
(f) Sanitary staff should be provided and placed under the MOOi· 

0111 Officer 109 
(g) Engagement of fresh women worke"l'S should be discontinued .• 127 

86. At Namtu a.nd Bawdwin 
(a) A labour officer should be appointed and should direct his 

attention to the formation of works committeea 110 
(b) Government sbould frame regulations for the prevention of 

lead poisoning . . . . . • . . • , 110 
(0) The omission of certain seotions of the Factories and Mines 

Acta as applied to the Shan States should be reconsidCled 111 
87. In the oilfields statutory regulation of reet days, holll'S, health 

and safety should be undertaken. Government ahowd consider whether 
this oan be achieved by the applioation of appropriate aections of the 
Mines Aot or by separate legislation . . . . , . . • 112 

88. .A separate Inspeotor of Mines and Oilfields for Burma should be 
appointed 112 

89. The Mining Industries Act 1926 should be exa.roined for the pill'-
pose of oOllsiderillg how far similar provisions would help to ayatem&titIe 
mining leues . . • . • . • • • • . • . • lU 

00. The ooal industry .hould aim at eliminating reoruiting coste •• 118 
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91. Un lalld away froln the col1ierieR new tenalleiea wi1,h colliery SCI" 

vioe lIS a oonditioll should be llHtde illegal and existing tenanci('s ('xamilled 
by GovemmenL to Set' ",]wilH'l' thc~' cun be' l\<l\lit!lhl~' rOllY(,l'ted to rent 
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holdings 119 
92. The raising contraotol' in coal mim'R ~hon]d h(' gl'lulnally silper. 

seded by direct, 01' Aarkari working . . . . . . . . 120 
93, A I ... abour Officer Rhould 1)(' appointed in ea.ch impol'tant mille " 120 
94, Ma.nagem!'nts sho,!ld nrrange fo)' wageA not to be paid on a rest 

day: failing Buoh arrangemont Govcrnment ~holllcl prohibit the practioe 121 
95, Underground piecewol'kprs Rhou Id he (:redit('d for purposes of 

payment with a minimum ont.put, fo!' cnch Rhift worked, not (':lweeding 
the normal daily out,put, of a man of IlYGrage skill [\II(I il)(lustr~" 'rhis 
standard output ~hollld be fixed by Mining J30al'd,~ with ruleH to prevent 
abuse 122 

96, Mining Boards Hho~ld cxamine the question of Rl'tmring greater 
uniformity in size of tubs and of ensuring that l'Cllllmemtion bears a 
closer rplation to output: the possibility of check'weighing in larger 
mines should be explored 123 

97, Registers for met.alliferouB mines should be improved 125 
{la. As reoommended by the SeleC't Committee on the Amending Act 

'of 1928, the hours 01 work underground should be rcc(\n~id(,J'ed when that 
Aot has been in operation for 3 yea.rs 126 

99. Weekly hours above ground should be lilillted to 54 126 
100. Employers should experimeut with l<r; 9 and 8 houl' shiits dur-

ing the period before the Act is re-examined 'I , ' • , , , 126 
101. l'ermi~Bible loads for women should :be prcscdbed in quarries 

where depth and lead exceed a certain ~tandard. Both load and stan-
dard of depth a.nd lead should be flxed by the Mining Boarel 1211 

102. (a) Employers should rCSel'ye vacanoies ocourring among sur-
face workers £01' warnell exduderl 01' ahol1t to be l'xoluded from undel'-
ground workinga 128 

(b) Thc ~yskll) ofsolectil1g women fol' exclusion from uuder-
gound workings shouhl ]>0 considered by emp)oycr&, workers amI tbe 
inspectorate jointly 12Q 

103. No child umkr (hI' !lge of 14 y(mrs shollld bo pOl'mittecl to work 
ill or about tbe minea 129 

104. Minor accid(JlltH shou]!l hI' I'ellolted wcddy to Chief Inspector 
through District Ma~istrate 180-1 

105. The ordinary miner should be ouoouraged to qualify in first p,id 131 
106. Workers should have the saine number of nominees on the 

Mining Boards as employers, and they should be ohosen after consultation 
with the workers' organisations where these exist 131 

107. In section 22 f)f the Mines Aot the word' shall' should'be !lub· 
atdtuted for' may' 132 

108, The Chief In'lpector should comer with representat,ives of 
employers and workers when the law is substantially ohangetl 132 

109. '['he needs of the inspeotora.te in oonsoquence of new legis· 
lation Rhould l:eoeivo early and sympathetio oonsideration 132 

110, The Jharia and Asansol Boards of Health should be called 
Boards of Health and Welfare aud each should be eularged so a.~ to give 
inoreased representation to empJoYf'TS and to inolude representatives 
of the workers ohosen where possible in oonsulto.tion with their 0)" 

gs.l:Iieations, and at least. one woman member 133 
\ 
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Ill. A resident medical officer with publiC' health experience 
should be appointed at Giri(lih, and th", health staff cOlllplet(?I~' re'
organised 

112. Compulsory primary education should be' introduccd iu the 
ooalfields 

113. Percentage grants might be gh.-ell tu BORrd" of J-il'ulth and 
Welfare for approved activities in I'elation to l\('alth, w{!lfa!{' and ('du
oation 

114. The Salt Department and tllC' Punjab Government Rhould 
co-operate with a vi(-w to the introduction of comptll~ory education in 
the Salt Range 

CHAPTER IX.-BAILWAYH. 

115. Registers should be kept. of all wod,ers appointed to the ell
gineering department, appointments and dimissals being reported for 
entry. The registers should be examined regularly hy administraliw 
and personnel officers 

lI6. Similar procedure shoul(i he adopted fOl' the transportation 
and commeroial departments 

117 _ The system of selection boards or l'ommittees should bo used 
for selecting firemen, shunters and drivers for appointment and promo
tion, and should be put into force on all railways for both recruitment 
and prom.otion of categories dassed as literate and those in which 
employees start as apprentices 

118. Sons and near relation~ of railway servants have a speoial 
clllim to enter the service and wherever possible facilities for suitable 
educa.tion and training should be afforded them 

119. In mecbanical workshops the system of recruitment through 
labour bureaux is ca pable of development and together with the sya
tem of selection boards or committees would go fa.l' to remove groundll 
of compIa.int of favouritism and bribery in regard to recruitment and 
promotion 

120. All new entrants should be handed a printed sta.tement of their 
duties and rights in the service, with a specific warning as to brihelY ., 

121. «1;) Workers reqUired, after confirmation, to undergo a further 
medical examination should have the l'ight to be examined, if they 
desirl), by an independent speCialist. 

(b) Should a worker be adjudged medioally unfit Ior a par-
tioular post, every effort shonld be made to find him other work • ' 

122. In regan! to racial discrimination, definite steps should now 
be taken which will lead in a specified term of years to tho progl'essin' 
elimination of any fornl of discrimination as rpgards both appoint
ments and promotions to all grades lind elasBe~ 

123. The whole Stl bject of the leave rules should continue' to be 
examined in consultation with representatives of the workers 

124-. The Administ·l'lIt.ion shOUld endeiwOllr to maintain I\'avr 
reserves adequate to meet requirements si)read over th\' Yf81' •. 

125, The olaims of low-paid workers to improved walle stalldard~ 
fthould continue to reoeive careful consideration from the Railway 
Board and the Administrat.ions . . , - . . • . . . • '. 

126, After 12 months' continuous service. all employees should b~ 
monthly rated 111)(1 liS soon 11J:; possiLll' made'l1ligible for all scn-ice prh-i
leglla whioh that oarrilla •. 

127. Enquiries now in progtess lIhould be extended to cover the 
compa.rative merits of the system of time-soailla and that ()f h!'ginurl'~
rates incrf.'a.itl,!f 'i'oithin :1 ~hort· pl;'l'iorl to fixed standard "lIt~~' ., 
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128. Additiullld ~tcps ~ltrllll,l be Laic.,:! trJ fix st,ullllRrd mt.DS for 
similnr cIMse.~ nn,l Q'l'ltrll'h, subject only to \'llri.ltiun in rli"t.l'ict~ whero 
thero are material differolluPs ill c(loJlomiu c·rlCHlitions 

120. On cOlllplotion of one year's ()OntiulloliS ~erl"iop, all amplcJyco" 
shoulclbo eligible [0 join a pro\'ident fUild, mombership Iming optional 
for those tll'llwin!:( l!Clnpr lt~. 20, cl)tnpul~or.v for those dl'11wing !{,~. 20 
or over per lUen'!cm 

l::1l1. 'l'h(llimitlltirm Oll the grant (If rutirin).l gra,tuity to subordinate,; 
rotirin:J after 15 yca.rs' qualifying servic!) oitould b'J moclified to permit. 
of voluntary withdmwal from the ser\'i"e subject olily to IIdertuate 
notioe .. . . ., . . •. •. " 

131. Inr('gard to debits, all offort sboulrl ue made to arrive a.t tho 
root oause of the trouble and to seo how far it i.~ clue to fall Its in rating 
and routcing methods (tl1(l how bt, to inctliciency 011 tho pfI,rt of the 
staff: oarefulltnllly.ia of numbers and am()unt~ should be made with a 
view to tho adoptioll of ohanged m!lthods of disoiplinary aotion. Pend. 
ing enquiry a Rystem of tnaxhnum amonnts, related to PIloY, with defi
nite periods for reoovery, might be adopted . . . . . . 

l!HAPTlllR X.-It,uLwAys-(Oontd.). 

132. The weekly rest of not le~~ than 24 hOllrs provided under the 
Aot of 1930 should be granted subject to the usual emergenoy exceptions 
to all QOntinuOlIR workers as soon a~ ner,c~sllory ar:rn.ngemonts can 
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151 

Hi2·3 

153 

153·4 

be made 15B 
133. (a) Special efforLS should bp made to put into opera.tion as 

Boon as poaailJle the regulations devisod to give affeot to tlw Washington 
&;Ild Gl!>lle'lll. COllventioll!! i.n tile C~S\l 01 ta,ilwll.Y emp\oyel'o'l 159 

(b) It should be p08~jble aft!!!' oonsultation with the workers 
to artive at a.n understanding l'egarrling the g;eneral linos of classification 
of eIlSllntially intermittent, workers 159 

(c) 'L'hl' Railway Hoarel should renoll~idel' the pra.otica.bility of 
reduoing the hours for intl'nnittent workers ancl of giving do.ys of 
absenoe at 1'('asonabl~ illt!.'l'vala where weekly r('st days ennnot be given 159 . 

134. As soon as expel'il'nco of the altered hourn is a.vailable, the case 
of individual bra!lch,,~ Rhould he' exa.mincrl in turn to d('termine to what 
extent the> prevailing bours need reduot,ion; action should ue taken 
thereafter on alll'itilways to secure the reduotion neoc.'!Sl\ry 159 

135. All clnsscg of workers should enter into a simple servioe agree· 
ment providing for:-

(a) Probationary Vlwiod of 12 months. 
(b) Confitlllation nftl!r 12 montha' approved oontinuous sorvioc, 
(c) Conlil'mad scrvict' to be tnrmina.blo 011. one month's not,ice. 
(1) A deola.ration tlmt servicle i" lillhl~ to termina.tion in any of 

six specified c:ir(lUOlstanups ltl l 
136. The power of tC'l'lUinating f<cl'\'ic~ ~hould reRid!' solely in the 

distl'iot or diviaional officcl'~ or officers superior to tllem 161 

137. A eonfirnw(l clIlllloyco chllrgcd 
(tI) with an offellce whioh If prol'orl ma..).' involve dismiasal Or dis· 

oharge Rhould he giY('n (\ chnrgr Rheet. returtlilble wjth his 
explanation within 7 da,Y8) 

(b) Til!' ~omJ.lctellt olfic;I'!' (district, divl8ionlll Ol'S\lp~l'ior oJ1lcer) 
may make enquiry and, if the oaRe is to proceed ll1a~' 
lIu.rnmOll the cmploy\!c trC[CHt: him; 
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Ie) '1ho Im,ployee should be entit!erl to be acc.ompo.nie~ by tl~c 
represontative of an accredIted trade umon of whICh hI" IS 

a member or by a fellow workman. 
(d) Time limits for disposal should he' fixee] Iln(] the power to 

suspend shou]el remain. 
(e) Men overBtayinp; leave or ahson! without leave except in a 

I(enuine cnse of sickness ShOUld he pmRumed to have left 
tht' service and to have forfeited the right of ap})('(tl, 

PAGliA. 

subject to the' disC']"!'tion of the competent offio!']" 101·2 

] 38. (a) Appeal against, diseha.rg(~ or dismissa.J should lie to tlJl~ 
head of the departmcnt or Divisional Suvorintendent with final appeal 
to the Agent cxcept wherc disIl1i~Hn 1 in,"()h'''~ lo~~ of prnvi(]f'nt fund 
honus when further apPNtl should lie to thr Rnilway Board. 

(b) Faoilities fnr ropl'('~enta(',ion on appr·ltl RilOUld be the SUlllO 
liB a.t the first hearing. I 

(c) Tho time limit for further ap]1f'al Hhould be one month 
from the time the decision is notified; within this timc no appeal shoulel be 
wi~hheld 162 

139. In less serious eases a eharge sheet should alRo be given return
able within 7 dn~'3. Appeal a~ainst the order th('n i8811Cd should lie to 
the district or divisional offic!'!' with right of representation aR above. 
This appeal should be final except in case of reduction of grade when 
appeal should lie to tlw he'ncl of the rlepnl'tml'nt or Dh'isional I:luper-
intendent 162 

140. l'rop~r rec(lrd" of diRciplinFY action shoul<l h(' kept, IIlId 

watched hy personnel offirers 1112 

141. (a) Discharge on reduction of pstablishnlPnt should hp diffel'-
entiaterl from disciplinary or inrffioiency cases. 

Apply. 
(b) Other thinqs being eqUAl, thf' principle of seniority should 

(c) Hcgisters of discharged mell should be kept. 
(d) Where more than 100 men are affected. reoognised trade 

unions should hc informlld as early as possible und reasons given 

142. Proper leave records ShOllld be kept 

162-3 

163 

143. Recorda ~hollld he kept of temporary servic(' where practicable 
with a view to priority for pC'rmanent employment.. .. .. 16:~ 

144. Channels for appeal in regard to <"onditions of scrvicc should be 
made uniform: local or district (lnd divisional committees and railway 
oouncils art, suitable 01la1111('18 for dealing with grievances: establish-
ment officers are of assistanoe and AllOuld be appointrcl on all railways .• 164 

145. A more generous policy in respeot of recognition of trad!! 
unions is d6!lirable .. . • • . . . . . . • J 66 

146. A stage has been rel\ohed in the development of some union! 
where faoilities might ~ith advantage be conceded .. . 167 

147. Joint Standing Maohinery should l established. 
(a) A Joint Standing Central BOBl ,containing representa

tives of the Agents and workers in equal proport.joDs elected by the 
Indian Railway Conference Assooiation and the All·India Railwaymen's 
Federation respeotively charged with the conalcleration and, when 
pos~iblo, Rcttlement of-

(i) general questions (Jornmon to all rIlilw~ys, 
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(ii) matters oommon to one or more grades where agreement 
has not been rcnched in Railway COlllloils, which 
would aome up automatically, lind 

(iii) ref~rence8 from Railway Counoils. 

Where It dispute is nppl'ehended and cannot be settled on the Ra.ilwa," 
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, ('JOunoil it should be referred automatically, it being agreed that no • 
stoppage shall take pILlce meanwhilo 1 (Ii-

(b) FlliJing Itgreement on the Joint Stltnding Oentral Board, if 
eit,her party desireR. t.he dispute Rhould be referred to It Tribunal of five 
representativ8R from "ithcr Aiclo of tho Boarcl and five pC1',On8 fl'om 
outside 16f\-1' 

(e) Eaoh railwny should have a Haihnw Counoil working in 
oonjunotion with clivisiono.l 01.' uistrict and loco.! or works oOl'nmittees. 
All workers should be eligible for eleotion but where t,here is II< rcoognise(l 
UDiOD, workers' representatives on oommitteos should be entitled to 
MBist.anoe from an officpr of the unioD. On Railway Counoils the union 
should be consulted as to constitution and direot representation of thl' 
union: failing agreement, the Central Board should advise 169 

(d) Tho Central Board shoulll oonsitl('f the (]ollstitution and 
funations of the various boelies 169-7(: 

(e) Me.etings should be beld at regular intervals and, whore 
possible, time llmitR fixod for each stage 17V 

(j) Printin[l and publication of v{'rbatim reports at any atage 
i. Dot advised 166 

148. Depal'tll'lontnl labour should hr sllbstitut~d for contraot 
labour wherever pro.oticable 17C' 

14:9. Railway Mmlical Ofiioers should be preolude,l from priVS.tll 
pr8.()tice exoept in caee of fnmilil's of railway servants 171 

150, The impol-tance of publio hea.lth qUIlJificat.iona should be fl'

cognJsed: Chief Medical Offioers in partioular should he required to give 
mote time to inspection ., 171 

151. The medical dopartment should he.ve ox('cutive oharge of sani. 
tation lind health 171 

152, The funotions of 1000.1 and sanitary oommittecH should extend 
to welfare work and, wherevor possible, eaoh committee Rhould inclllde 
II proportion of eleoted represents.tives 1 i 1 

153. In regard to statistics, 
(a) nomenolature sboulr! be standal'dised ; 
(b) figures should be available (i) of salaries lind wages sepll.l'ate 

from provident fund ()ontribution~ lind gratllit.ies (iil of 
oontraotors' labour in difforent branohes i 

(e) RtatistioH of labour turnover, lind absenteeism (showing whe, 
ther due to sickness Or otherwiRlI) shoulrl he m!lint\\inNl 
and analysed 17~' 

CUAPTER XI.-TRANsPoRT SERYlOltS .l.ND PUIlLIC ''VORKS. 

Stamen. 
154. (a) For It period of 12 months no fresh oontlnuoll~ disolHtre;r 

ce.rtifloates should be issued, un l{'ss the Shipping M aate)' is satisfied {,hat 
the reoruit is required for emploYIll\Jnt and tha.t E<llitable men are not (1,1-
ready .vailable ; 
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(b) rl'hereafter continuous discharge certificates should be 
issued only to persons for whom po~ts are nvaihth1e and unneoessary 
recruiting should be discouraged; 

PAGES. 

(e) If nE'cessary, after a suitahle break ihrre should be a 
further period of 12 months ill whioh recruitml'nt is again frstrioted 1711 

15;;, Shipping: ~IIl8ter~ should be authorised forUmith to cxcludp 
from the register all s!;amen who haw not been in employIJl!'nt fo), a 
period of three ~'ears and, to begin with, a seaman should be struck off 
the register automatically on the expiry of three year. from his Inst, dis
cha.rge. Tht' period of t,hree years should bl' steadily rcullced to I H 
monthR, but the latiN' prriocimay br altered, if n~ccARary. in con~l1i· 
tation with r('pl'r~rntati\'es of ~hipownE'l's and Sc!lm('u 17!l-80 

ViO, Shippini); c(llUl'!tllics Rhould have liberty of choice from men who 
ha n UCPll in their employment within a specifierl period. '1'0 begin 
wit,b, this pE'l'iod should he 2 .yeal·s, but it should he steadily rednced 
to 9 months, This latter period ma~' also be altered, if necessa.ry, in 
consultation wit,h representatives of both sides 180 

157. If a shi pawner is unable to fill his crew from those of whom he 
iB entitled to make free ohoice, he should be required to take men aelect· 
ed from the rCllister by the Shipping Office .. 180 

158. The liceuses gl'nntrd uuder sectiOll 24 of the Indian Merchant 
Shipping ActSJWllJd not be rem'wed 18] 

159. (II) Hhipping ]I;[asters should encourage sel\ll\en to USl' the pro· 
visions of the Indian Merchant !ihipping Act relating to thr allotment of 
wa.ger:; ; 

(/») Tile shipping offiee SilOllid r(huit til!' amonnt of tIl(' allot
ment by money order; 

(c) The m8xilllllllllimit of allot mont should he raised to two· 
thirds of the seal11en's wages lIn 

160. GC}\'rl'llmeut should enquire into thr all('gl1d dc:l!ty8 between 
8ignin,!! on It-nd actual ('ngag('ment and b"twoen tlischat'gf) ane! final pa.~" 
ment. 'Thl' po,~ihility of reducing the maxilnUIll jltlriod for th(' 
pa.yment of wages on dis~ harge and also of signing on taking plncI' ill 
the:' Shipping (l/Jice should be considered .. . . . . . . J l:l 1-2 

161. C()Il"iclel'ation shoulcl bt, gil'cm to tltt· provisi()11 in porta of 
we-Ifal'!' institutions fnr Imliau s('amel1 182 

162. 'fit" (~overUllll'Jh < 0; Bl'lIgaJ and Burma should 1Illdl'rtnlw an 
~nqllil'Y into th" eOllditil)n~ ot ('ll1plo~'ment 1)11 inhlllcl ~ttlam \'(,~~I'ls 183 

!Jod'lJ. 

10:). Till' PL'>tr;tiPt' of nominating a r<'pl'cH('ntatil"!' of h,)Jolll' on Port 
'rru,ts shollltll", ('xtond('d to nll thl' major ports 184 

164. Wit,h 1\ 1'i0W to clecasualisation ILnd to SeUUl'{' 1lI0rC' c'cillitabic 
distribution of (,lUpluYlllel1t, It system of l'('gi~tration of dock Iabom 
should h{" intro(l\w('rI ill Ha('11 of th{' main ports, ~lIJler\'ised a,nd con· 
trolled h.v tho port allthorit~· ns~istp(l by l'rpl'cscnbLli\'cN of shipowners, 
stevedores and Ia,bollrern 1l:l6 

16,j, (11\ I,ocal Governmellt~ "hClllld hI' Pll1pr)\\"(.!(.d bl'law to £rame 
safety regnilltio118 for docka ; . 

(b J Chief rt~ijJ?e(ltor" of "Fa<"tories should h~ <'onsulterl n,nd Hhou1cl 
be respousihle for enforcement; 

(0) Hegullltiol18 should provide fol' the repol'ting of, serious 
.. ociuen~s , , . , . , . • 18. 
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166. (a) 'l'he nOI'mal daily hours presoribed b\' law should be nine. 
with overtimo pC'l'lllissiblc up to thrllo hours; " 

(0) Pa~·ment for each hOllr of overtime shonlr] be required fit 
not less than 33~ pel' cent oyer tho ordinarv ratos ; 

(c) Tlw minimum "'ge of employ~ent shouhl be raised to 14 
years; 
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(d.) Rniorc(,lllcni shoul<l be entrusted to the factory inspection 
department , . . . . . . . . . . . . . lSB.\} 

Road 1TranlJ]lorl. 

167. Trltll1\\'ny L'01l11Jl1llics should f'llrlCltYOllr to restrict working 
hOUl'a to 54 II week and so to arrange thl.'l hours of duty ns to rom pel 
the workers tn t,ake. one day'a rest in seven l!,ll~ 

168. In rrranting licenses for motor u\1ses, t.ll(' a\1thoritie~ should 
oonsider whether, in particular oases, a limitation all hOIlI'~ i~ l"Cl(luired. 
and if so, how it. eiUl be enforced l~" 

Pulilic WorkB. 

169, Public'" orks contracts should aHpula.k;
(a) tho wages to be paid, and 
(0) a minimum age for employment not less tha.n 12 years ill::. 

170. In regard to large constrncMon works wheth('r c:lI.rriNl out 
departmentally or by contract :-

(a) tho Medical and Pnblic Hea.lth Depnrtment~ Rhould be cou
suIted beforehand; 

(0) Rules should be framed as to hOllsing, sanitation tlnd medica'! 
treatment and facilities; 

(c) The Medion 1 Dopnrtmrntshould be re;;ponsible for the workers' 
hea,lth iii;!. 

171. 'rIle possibilities of tho willer application of departmental 
wOJ:king shoulrl hI' ('onsidered by th{:' Public WorkR Dejiilrtl1lp nta !!ene-
tally 193 

CIUPT~:R Xll.---'L'm: I~C{)ME OF THE Il!;DUSTI"l.JAL WORKER. 

Regularity oj Empiollmplit. 

172. As fnf 11$ l',,~~ible thl' reglllal' worker Ahould h~ "Ilh~litlltell for 
the irregular work('r 

.lI1inillllllll Wage8. 
173. Befol'!~ miuimnJU wagc-flxilli{ 11\llllhillery ('an be s~,t lIP: 

(a) tho illduatri('s in which thC're is a strollg presumption t·hat 
the oomlitions warrant detailed investigation f'.honJcl bl' 
~elected, 

(b) [~ survey of oOllditiou~ inenoh ",uoh iudustry should be under
taken as the basis on which it should be decided whether 
the fixing of a minimnm wage is desirable and pl'ucticabI.,. 

(c) the trade Ahould be demaroatelll\nd the compo~ition and 
nUlllber of the Wnp:C' Bonrd~ shouIcl he deoided, IInri 

(d) as 111l1cll as possible of the information likely to be needed 
by the Wage BoardR, it appointed, should be collected ., 

174, \\'Iwn R decision has beon ~clI(Jll('d as to whether the conditioni< 
iu any ca~e jllStify tlw setting up of mac·hillery, particular attention IIlu~t 
be given to tIl<' cost of onforcement lind the polioy of grndu alllC?sl' ah0llld 
not be IORt sight of 

2H 
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175. The industries referred to in Ohapter VII should be examined 
in the first instance with II. view to the need and possibility of irostituting 

PAGIlS. 

JIlinimum wage-fixing machinery " 2H 

176. If the results of investiga tion show the need for minimum wage· 
fixing maohinery in industries of this kind the necessary legislation for 
Eetting up such machinery should be undertaken 2B 

Standar(lisation of TV ages. 

177. Every effort should he made to put into operation a policy of 
standardised wages in the Bam hay cotton mills 215 

178. The Jute Industry in Bengal should take early steps to investi
gate the poasibility of standardisation of wage rates, both for time and 
piece workers, associating with it representatives of bona flde trade 
1lnions 216 

Ded1tCti01l8 Ir(n/! IV ages. 

179. Legislation mgarding deduotions from wages and fines is ne· 
ceuary and desirable 218 

(a) Fines-
(Ii) The fining of children should be prohibited. 

(ii) The payment of the fine should not be spread over more than 
one I11l)nt.h from t·he date on which it was imposed. 

(iii) The maximum amount deducted in fines should not exceed 
in any J)Jf)llth half all anna in the rupee I)f the worker's 
earnings. 

(iL') The sums received from fiDes should be oredited to a purpose 
beneficial to the employees as a whole and a.pproved 
by some recognised authority. 

Iv) ElIljJloyerA shonk! be retluired to post notices specifying the 
acts or omissions in respeot of which a fine may be im
pos£c1. Fines for acts or omissions not so specified 
should be mac1r illrgal 219 

.I,) Declu(·j iOllS for (jamage or loss-
The law should proville that the amount of such deduction 

should in no case pxceecl the whole-sale price of the 
goods c1allJag(>d 220 

,.) Othpr dedl1r.tions, i.e .. ill respect of specific causes or benefits-
(1') Deductions mn:y he nUowed on aocount of the provision of 

housing aocommodation and of tools and raw materie.!s. 
In athol' cases the;" should only be permissible !t.fwr the 
general or special approval of the provincial Government 
or Borne Il.uthority appointed by it. 

(i-i) In all cases, the amount of tho deduction should not ex-
ceed the equil'alent of the aervice!! rendered 220·1 

Id) Application and enforcement-
(i) Legislation should, ill tho fhst ui'stance. apply only to em· 

ployees in receipt of less than Rs. 100 a month in Jactoriell 
under the Factories .Act and on railways. 

(ii) Employers should br;> required to mainta.in regi~ters showing 
the three duses of deductions separatllly. The parti. 
culars to be (lntered ill the registers and the fonn in 
which the)- are to be kept should be prescribed by pro· 
\-incia1 Go\'el'l1l1)('ntA. 
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(tii) In thr raRE' of factories the inspcdion ~tnff ~houlc11)e res. 
p(lnRilJI~ fo!' enforoement and the Chief Inspertor of 
Fac[.ories 8hould rcvit'w the position iu his annual reo 
port. As regards railw!tys the regiBtcl's Hhoulr1 be 
scrutinised at intervals b~' the auuit officer. 

liv) The impositiollof a deduction not permis.ible l)y law should 
be pnnishable, but. the usnal form of pl'Ol'pcding shoull! 
not be /I proseoution hut an application hefore Rpeda!1y 
empowered llla~iBtrnte" amI othrr officer" for the reo 
oover~' of tIle wrongful payment nnd for ofJlupensation, 
Ruch nn application ll1a~' \", malh' b? nn inspootor, by 
the workman ngarievccl or by IIny p('r~on a~ting 011 hi~ 
behalf. 'l'hc proceuul'e should h(, ~l1111lllary and tile 
amount of com pen Ration shnull! uot rxc('('(\ ten timp" 
the BUill wrongfull~' deducted. 

(t') A prosecution should only he instituted with tIl(' sanction 
of an inspcotor or an officer befor€- WhOlLl a prooeeding 
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for cnntraYC'ntion h!t~ bern takl:'n ~2l 

Re8tri()lioIl8 on sale of li7uor. 
180. (a) In all large oities and industrial a.reas !t general p()lic~' 

!hould be adopted of restricting the facilities for the aa.le of liquor. 
(b) The areas seleoted should be sufficiently wide to ensure 

the policy of restriotion being effective. 
(e) The number of drink shops should be reduced. 
(d) Hours of opening should be limited, and should in no 

OIUle inolude any pa-rt of the forenoon. Outside- the st.ated hours the sa Ie 
of liquor Rhould be prolribited. 

(el The possibility of an extension of the system by which 
spirituous liquor ma-y not be supplied except in sealed bottles should be 
eX&nllned ~J 

CHAPTER XIIJ.-INDEBTlilllNESR. 

181. AU railway administrations should make persistent efforts to 
help their workers by means of co· operative oredit. A study should be 
ro.a.de of the methods adopted on the Bombay, BarodlL and Centml Iudi. 
RlUlway 228 

182. The aa.la-ry and wages of all WOl,'klllen receiving less than 
Rs. 300 a month should be exempted entirely from the possihility of 
attaohment. Failing extension to all persons below this salary limit, 
the definition of workman in the Workmen's Compensation Aot might be 
suitable 232 

183. At least 80 far as indl1striaJ workers in receipt of wages or salary 
of less than Re. 100 & month are ooncerned, ",rreat ",nd imprisonment for 
debt should be abolished exoept where the debtor has been proved to be 
both able and unwilling to pay 232 

184. Workers' contributions to provident funds maintained by 
private employers and oertified by Government for the purpoee should be 
s .. feguarded Itgailll!t attachment 232 

185. Legislation shQuld be enacted providing a. s\lmmary proce· 
dure for the liquidation of workers' unsecured debts. . 233 

(a) The court, should be required to estimate the probable in. 
come a.nd reasonable expenditure of the worker during 
the 6lll!uing two yea-I,'s 233 

(b) The amount of the decree issued should be based on the 
difference between the two Bums 2U 
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jc) It should not be possible to keep the deoree aJjye for more 
than three years in all . . . . . . • . 233 

(d) Debts sh~uld rank preferentially in order of their age 233 

(e) The possibility of appointing speoial courts for summary 
liquidation proceedings should be considered . . . • 234-

(f) If the IlLw cannot be applied to the poorer classes generally, 
" industrial workers" would have to be defined, and, in the 
first instance, it may be nece8slLry to limit the operation of 
the measure to soheduled industrial areas with power to 
extend it to other ILreas 234-

(g) If a monetary limit is required, the law ml1y be applied only 
to workmen in reoeipt of wages or salary of less than 
Re. 100 a month 234 

(h) During the first thl'ee years of the operation of this law the 
amount recoverable might be based on three instead of two 
years' income and expenditure, and the maximum period 
during which decrees should rema.in effeotive ml1y be four 
years instead of three years 234 

186. Apart from the legislation recommended I1bove, the possibility 
(Ii Ieducing the period of limitation for debts and the period within whioh 
a decree may be kept alive under the ordinary oivillaw should be examined 234.5 

187. Besetting an industrial establishment for the recovery of 
debt~ should be made a. cogni:z;a.ble offence " 236 

188. Recruiting advances-
(I)) The recovery of any amount advanced to meet travelling 

expenses to the place of employment should be made illegaL 
(0) Other advances to the worker before actual employment 

begins should be irreooverable hy law, except from the 
first wage payment • . 236 . 

189. Periods of wage payment--
(a) Employers should adopt a system of weekly paynlent. 
(b) In textile industries, railway and engineering worl~shopa and 

iron and steel works, thJ law should require tho payment 
of wages to the process operatives at intervals not exceed· 
ing 16 day$. The appropriate authority should have the 
power t·o extend a similar provision to other industries or 
olasses of operatives either generally or in particull1r centl·es. 
In t.his connection the case of railwaY workers outside 
the workshops should be examined. • 

Ie) If l\llY reductioll is nlfl.ue in the period of 'IIage paytnl'nt, 
no worh'l' should forfeit any privilpgc or roncession 
which is attached to paymrnt on It monthly basis . . 240 

190. For industrial employees in factories the legltl period of notice 
~lo\!ld in no case exceed a week, whl1tever the period hv which wages 
!.Iff paid ,. 24.1 

191. Payment of wages-
,a) Legislation should be enacted IJroviding for the payment of 

wages within 7 days from the expiry of the period in 
whioh they have been earned in the ordinary oase, and 
M early as possible but not later than 2 days from the da,te 
of discharge in the oaae of au op~rative who is disoharged. 
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(b\ The law Rhould be applicable to factories, mines, railways and 
plantatiollR ant! should provide for po~sjbl!' extensions to 
other hranch!'8 of industry 241 

CHAPTER XIY.-Hl~ALTlI AND WET.FAnE OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

192. Still-births should lltl excluded from birth and death registers 
and separately reoorded .. . . • • . . • • . . 249' 

1113. Municipal coullcils and local bodies should devote lllOre atten
tion to vital statistics and at least in the larger towns and more impor
tant industrial areas the appointment of medioal regiatra.rs should be 
compulsory 250 

194. India should have an Institute of Nutrition, liS recommended 
by tho Agricultural Commission, with a Direotor and suffioient number 
of qualified assistants. Publicity work should be part of its functions, 
propagandl~ matorial being prepared under supervision of the Director in 
consultation with provincial Publio Health Departments 251 

195. Local authorities should construct sanitary markets in. all 
urban and Ind\lstrial areas .251 

106. Adulteration of FoodR Acts should be in force in all provinces 
and local Governments should endeavour to make their provisions more 
widely a.pplicable. Severer penalties should be provided and a elause 
regulating importation and sale of condensod skimmed milk should, if 
possible, be inoorporated 252 

197. In industrial provinces Publio Health Departments should be 
strengthened to deal with industrial hygiene and industrial disease; at 
least one of the Assistant Direotors of Public Health should have special 
knowledge of these subjects 252 

198. Medical ill,speotors of faotories and mines should devote speoial 
attention to industrial disease 253 

199. Industrial health researoh should be entrusted to the Indian 
Research Fund Assooi!\tion 263.4 

200. (a) Women should be appointed to public hea.lth sta.ils pa.rticu. 
Ia.rly in the nlOre industrialised provinces. 

(b) Initiative in welfare work among women and ohildren 
$hould be taken by local Governments. 

(I)) EV61'Y provincial Public Health Department should have a 
trained stl1tj~ti(lal officer. 

(d) Hel1lth propllganda should be carried on by Government I1nd 
looalo.uthoritics. 

(e) Every lllunicipnllll'ca should have its own MedicalOffioer 
of Health and ILdequate sanitary staff. 

(j) MUllicipnl health officers should belong to a Government 
cadre though paid by 1l11.micipal funds. 

(g) A similar health ataif should be at wOl'k in extra.munioipal 
areas wherc iudustry i~ being developed 254, 

201. Comprehl'naive ,Public Health Acts should be passed in all 
provinces !55 

202. (a) Where piped wawr supplies are not o.vailable B)?eClial pre
cautions as to purity should be ~ken, 

(b) Where Industry begins todevelop in 110 new area. it should be 
the duty of employem to provide suitable ", .. ter for their workers. 
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(c) Where development take~ place on the out·slmt. of a muni
cipal urea the industry and the municipality should co-operate to avoirl 
eOlllpetition for [w!lilable sources for the supply of water . . 255 

203. (a) Every provincial health department should include n mnla-
riolog:ist on its headquarters staff .. 256 

(b) Every railway administration should employ a fllll-time 
malariologist allli should give a lead in anti·mahtl'ial activities to the 
local ba(lies in their areas 257 

(c) Board~ of Health and Welfare in mining areas should include 
on their medical staff all officer with expert knowledge of malaria and its 
F~~ . ~ 

204. Surveys should be made by GOVel'lllllent medical departments 
of the medical facilities required in urban and industrial areas. Tbese 
sur,'cys should he considered at joint oonferences of the yarties interost
ed. 

Public Health Acts and percentage gra,nts should enable Govern-
ment to supel,,·ise, inspect and insist on minimum st~ndards. . 259 

205. There should be a more general extension on the part of the 
employel' of welfare work in its broader sense 200 

206. A ho"pita! of any size should have It woman doctor on its staff 
who should be in charge of all activities dealing with tho health and wei· 
fare of women and children 261 

207 . .A Goyernment diploma, lor health visitors should be instituted 
8S the reooitllisec1 qualifi~ation required of all women W!piring to suoh 
posts ., 262 

208. In the lariter jute and cotton industrial areas, mills and faoto· 
rles should organise in groups, each estltblishment having its own welfare 
centre and health visitor under the supervision of a woman doctor em-
ployed by the group 262 

209. In the larger industrial areas Government, loea,! autborities and 
industrial managements should co· operate in the development of ohild 
welfare centres and women's clinics. Government ghould give percent.. 
age !p.·!l,nt.s for approved schemes 262 

:HO. Trained midwives should be obtained for wark in welfa.re and 
maternity centres 263 

211. Materllit;y benefit legislation should be eMcted throughout 
India on the lines of the schemes operating in Bombay and the C<lntra.l 
Provinces 263.' 

(a) Legislation should be confined to women employed full time in 
perennial factories covered by the Factories Act .• . . . • 263 

(b) 'l'he soheme should be non-oontriblltory : in the ft~t instanoe 
the entire cost of benefit should be borne by the employer 264 

(0) Government should he-ve power to exempt individual firms whose 
existing schemes are at least a,s liberal as those oontained in the Aot • • 264 
, (d) 1n the event of any general soheme of social Insuranoe being 

adopted, maternity benefits should be inoorporated and the cost sha.red 
by the Statf', the employer and the worker. . 264 

(e) The rate of benefit given by the Central E'rovincllII Act ia Buitable 
fOI' general a.pplioation .. • • . . . . . • . • 264 

(j) The mll,ximum benelit period should 1;e 4 weeks before and 4 
week. after ohildbirth • . ~. , • • • , . • • 264 
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(g) The qualifying period should in 110 oase be leas than !J mQaths 
and might be fixed at 12 months .' 

(h) The more closely houelit O!1U be linked with treatment tho better: 
probably t.he b<:st method is to give benefit in any ease and to add a con· 
bement bonus only if 11 trained nlidwife 01' hospi14l1 treatment is utilised. 
Failure to liSe existing faoilities should not disqualify the o.pplicant. but, 
bonus and benefit tot,(cHlllr should nol~ Ilxceed the amount laid down 
in tho Act 

(i) The administration of the Allt shollid bt· ent.rusted to the factory 
i nspootion staff a,nd, wherever possible, to women factory inspectors 

212. All methods should be explored that'may lead to the allevia
tion of existing hardships n,rising from the need of provision for sickness 

(a) MC1terilll 8houkl fi~st be eollellted for the framing of l).n eBtima.te 
of the inQidenc(I of Ai()kne~s among workel's, specill,l stC1tiatiQa.l inquiries 
being in8titllted in s01eoted centres a", BOOn as possible 

(b) Assistance lllight be obtained fronl (i) milwv,ys and Government 
faotories, (ii) employers who alrendy have sickness benefit schemes, 
(iii) experiments voluutll.rily conqucted hy employers 

(c) The statistics should be collected with expert medical and actua
rial advico and the co-op(lratioll of employers and representatives of 
workers 

(IL) The preliminl1ry enquiries might be conduoted by the Govern
ment of I)ldia who might seoure for the purpose It small informal com
mittee from the Central Legislature iJloluding representatives of oapital 
ILnd laboul'. 'theso with medic.1J, uctuarinl nnd statistical assistanQe 
should be able to advise n~ to the nature of the statlsticR required, the 
oentres where they might bo collc(;tcd, tho aOlll'CeR hom whioh, ILIld the 
means whereby, they should be obtained 

(e) Thereu£terthe qnestionof frllming H"hl'll1eS should be referred to 
a. formv,l oommittee with instructioll!:! to c);"Il.illO the lIlaterial and to 
make reoommendatiollS for tho institutioll, if und where posaible, of 
clefinite sohemes • . . . . , . . . . . . 

(f) P\lrsuing the line of building OIl elCistillg' foundatione the Com
mission oommend for examination the outlino of v, tentative Bcllemo 
based on separate medioal provision, possibly by Govorllment, nnd 
financial benefits in the form of paid sick leave given through 
employel's 011 the basis of contributions by themselves and by the 
workers 

CHAP'rJDlt XV.-Ro'USINQ all' Tall: h,llUSTIDAX< WOltHER. 

213. Colliery housing:-
(a) Small blocks of two to ioul' houses in. partitioned units should 

be more extensively used and new houses should have a. 
window and roof vontilation N 

(b) The staff of the Board of Health should take eve~1' possible 
atop to prohibit occupation of a house by more than one 
!;let of inllabitants . • _. • , . • _ • 

(c) Bathing and washing plaoes should be built Dear eaoh block 
of houltea •.• • • iI., • '" ",."" ~ 

Cd) Latrines of approved types should be generally installed, 
preferably of the septic-tank type . . • . • .• 

(e) The gmded system of coloured licenses at' Jha.l:ia should be 
, abolished forthwith • . • . • . ... 
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(f) The decision to abandon the praot~cf' of p£'rmittilllZ wOl'kt:rs at, 
Gil'idih to build II,Url Tf'pair theil' own hOl1~es "hoilid he re
eonsidprcd 

214, More attention should be gIven to housing, water ~'lrJlly, 
rltlunagu am! latrines in lM,tallifl'rOllS mining area~ " 

215, Quarters for' single ' worker,~ all the 'lilfields should in futlll'e 
be ocmstrllcted jnj,hc forllJ of ro01l1s for not more than 4 to {i jndividual~ 

216. The schome of the Tata Iron and Ste!'! 00. and of the Tinplate 
Company at Jamshedpur wher'?by loans are allvanoccl to workers to 
enable them to builll thdr own h9uses under slIpc)f\'ision ~holllci he more 
widely adopted .. 

·217. Railway housing: inoreasecI [ll'ovisioll of houlles should be 
arranged fol' as rapidly aq pOR,ibJe and 1Il01't' "cgard shoul,J be paid to 
India.n preferences in design 

218. The psychological effects of segregation should be 1,aken into 
oonsideration in pJanning flltU!''' clev{'lo]llllonts of the kind I,t Jalll~hNlpur 
and Kb.argpul' ., 

219. Government should give eontillU('d ('onBhleru~i(111 to tho pro
blems Qreated in speciall1reas ~\loh liS ,Tamsheclpul' with it view to deyis
ing a. liIystem whereby the prinoiples of looal sel!'gm'lll'll!l\Nlt ll\ay be 
applied .. . . . . " ., . • ., 

220. (a) Provinoia.l Gove.:runents should roa\tl.' a survey of urban 
and industrial areas t,o asoet'tain their needs iu regard to housing. 

(b) They should then arrange fo)' conferenoes with aU interested 
pllorties in ol'der that decisions ma.y be taken as to practioable schemes 
and the method whereby th~il' cost could he sbared, 

(0) Looal authorities should be reB}JollBible for tue developlIlent 
and lay. out of industrial al'eElS 8n(1 for the pro,ieion and nlll.int~n!\llCe of 
proper sanitary conditiollB. 

(a) Whl'rc auitable Government laud is available, GovernlU(lut 
should be prepared to sell 01' leallE' it. to those who agret' to build houses 
withlu a specified period. 

(e) GoVel'lllrlent ~hould allilounce theil' willingness to ~ub~idise ill 
this or other ways employe!.':" hOllBing: ~OhemE'3 approyed by them 

221. :Recolllmendatioll" ior GO\'(,l'luncnt aotion:-
(a) Minimum .~tandarda ill regard to tloorand oubic space, ventila

tion and lighting shonld he laid flown and should bl.' 
inoorporatf,d by all loral <1uthorities ill theil' bye.laws. 

!b} Water supplies, drainage sJ'$tems and Intdneii for working 
class dwf;l}}illgS should also be govemed br regulations 
drawn up by thl' Ministl'.\'. 

(e) Government should insist on tue adoption withlu 110 speollied 
period and with modilioatiollS neoessitated by looa1 oon.di
tions of mod~l bye.laws prepared &Jld issQed by them. 

(d) Typc-plallB of working olal!s houses with OO<lta should be 
prepared by Publio Eealt ~ _ ,)eparl;menta. Suoh plans should 

'provide for a "mall room for rooking and storing- utensllil. 
aud a. front verandah is also deSirable. 

(e) Pla.1l8 of approved types of latrinE'ol should be made available 

222. Town.plllonning Ao~ are urgently reqtrited in the Bomba.y a.nd 
Beng$l P1'eIIidelloies and would be uaeful in oth"t provln<.'eiI: if the 
Madl'lIII Aot is illeffeative it should be mad~ !\deq\ll1ote. 
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These Acta should provide for the acq uisition and la.y.out of suitable 
.,reM for working cla8~ houBing: the opening up and rcooll!lttuotion of 
eongested and insanita.ry arens: Government grants and 10lln8 t{) 
IIpprovad sohE'mes : the' zoning' of industrial and urban areas • . 288.11 

223. (a) 'rhe provision of working olass housing should be a statu. 
tory obligation on overy Improvement Trust . . . . • . 2S!' 

(b) It should be possible for hnprovement 'I'msts to provide 
l&nd, roads, sewers and sanitM'Y conveniences for new areas, but street 
lighting and water mains should be a charge on lUllllioipalities 289 

(c) Improvemellt Trnst.s and municipalities should co.operate 
with each other, with Govlll'llment and OmlJloyers .• . . . . 2S& 

224. Condemnatiou of old insanitary chawla in the mill areas of 
Bombay should be considel'od . • . . . • . . 290 

225. An lmpl'ovement 'i'rust should be est~bliBhed for Howrah 200 

226. All Improvement 'frusts should be plllced ill a position to 
r('coup themselves hom tho onhancemont of land values resulting from 
their Ilot,ivitius.. 290 

227. 1'he Land Acquisition .Act should be amended to provide-
(a) that the housiug of labour ahall be deemed to be II work 

likel.v to provo l1soful to the publio, and 
(b) that the definition of "oompany" shall inolude indnstrial 

oonoorns owned by individuals or o,ssooiations ef indivi. 
duals 291 

228. Every effort should be made to evolve oheaper types of houseB. 
Government might Donsider the possibility of offering p~eB for plans IIond 
specifications of working class hOllses costing not more than a hed 
amoUnt 291 

229. Co.operative building societies lind similar aotivities should be 
encouraged 291.2 

230. &hemes fOl' the eroation by workers of their own houses should 
be enoouraged but a oertain degree of supervision is elIsential . . 292 

231. Munioipal Connoils should undertake preliminary work with-
out waiting fol' additional legislation . . . . .. . . . 293 

(a) Qualified health offioers should be appointed and munioipal 
health organisations should be improved .-nd strengthened 293 

(b) Eye·laws dealing with health, housing and sanitation should 
be revised and b~ought up-to-date . • 293 

(e) Health officers should see that all bye.laws a.re impartially 
and vigofously a.pplied 293 

(d) A pplioa.tions for permission to ereot new buildingB or to alter 
existing ones should be olosely BOrntinised in order to 
ensure that the grAnt of permission will not result in 
inoreased oongestion 293 

(e) Plans ehould be prepared for the extension snd improvement 
of areas set apart for housing schemes .• . . • . 293 

CHAnlllll. XVI.-WORlOIlIliI's CoMPENSATION. 

232. The Workmen's Compensation Aot should now be extencied to 
oover as oompletely as possible the workers in organised industry, 
whether their ooou.pations are ha~rdous or not; !Iond there should be a 
gr!lodua.l extension to workers in less organised employment, beginning 
with those who are subjeot to most risk , " 298 

2d 
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23a. '1'h6 jnJlowing olaHses of workmen should now be inoluded :
(a) Workmen employed in f~ctorlE'S using power and employing 

not less tha.n 10 person~. and in factories not usinll power 
employinp: not less than 50 pereoDR 299 

(b) Workmen in allmilles except open quarrje~ jn wbiclllcss thaD 
50 persons are employed and no eXJ.ll08ivl'~ are uSNI . . 200 

(e} All workmen employ~d in nooks.. 29f1 
(dl All workmen pmployed in work on oilfieldH 2rg 
(e) Seamen on Indian registered ships of notlc!,!! 1han 50 tons and 

on all inland vessels propellpd by steam or motor engines 
and pcrson~ employed 011 tho mOl'C imporiant public ferries 
not so propelled SOl 

(f) WOrknl<'1l cmplo,r<'d on GOl'crnment pjo,Tltntiom lind on tea, 
(;offe!" or rllbh.~l' plantations emplnyin!C 1101· lesH thall 50 
pl'raone 301 

(g) Workmen employed in Ute opel'atioll of m~cllllnieally pro. 
pelled vehiol~E which are maintained fol' thl' transport of 
passenj(er.. 0]' for OOmJ'll~rt'ial pllrpOB{ ~ 301 

(11) Worlml('lll'nga!!"d in tIl(' construction. maintenllncc or demo· 
liticn of canals, scwel'~, TJU iJlic roads, tU11nels, aerial rope· 
ways and pipe lines, and of dams, embankment<! or exca
vations 20 or more feet in height, and of all. permanent 
bridges .. 299, 301 

(i) Wor],men engaged in building work a.s in the existing clause, 
but the reference in this clnuse to industrial and oommer-
oial purposes should be omitted 2gg 

(j) Worl·men employed in connection with the generation and 
distribution of eleotrical energy 301 

234" The question of the illolu~ion of persona employed by t.he larger 
agricultural employers and of those employed in reserve forests deserves 
examination 301 

235. (a) Steps should be taken to ensure that the agreement to pay 
com.pellflation in accordance with the Indian Act is obligatory on all 
shipowners engaging lndia,n seamen lind that dependants are capable of 
enforcing this agreement 300 

(b) The possibilities of giving Indian seamen tbo right to 
oompensation whilst serving on ships registered outside India should be 
further explored by the Government of India and thl.' Home OffiM. 
Special attention should be given to the possibility of extending the Act to 
Indian seamen whilst serving on all ships within India's territorial waters 
and on British .hips engaged in the ooastal trade of India 80] 

236. The limitation of tho benefits of the Aot to workmen in receipt 
of not more than Rs. 300 a month should be generally applied a.nd the 
exception relating to the armed forces of the Crown Hhou ld be modified, 
if this is necessary, in order to include persons who are genuinely in· 
dustrial workers 8Q2 

237. Widowed ai&ters a.nd widowed daughtcrn ahO\lhl'be added to the 
list of dependant~ • . • • • • • .' • • • • 30l 

23S. For adults in reoeipt of not more than l{s. 30 a mont.h, pa.y • 
. menta for temporarY disablement should be based on two·thirdll of wages 
IIdld for mjnoll! on the full·wag!> rate. The soaJa Bhould be subjeot to a 
minimum of Re. 5 for each half· monthly payment, but the rate of .com· 
penslttion should not exceed the rate of wages. . No pereon receiving more 
than Ra. 30 a month should receive !ejjS oompensation than he would 
bave got If bis WIlf!.P. had been Ra. 30 306 
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239. 'file minil1lllln (!o!l1l'{msB.t.ion for ueaLh in the oaae of ",dnIta 
ehould be Re. 600 and for complete p~rmallElIlt di~ahlement Ih. 8·10. The 
:minimum for paTLht} r1i~aIJJ('II1f'nt. ~hould 1J{' eOl'n';;pondiJlp'J,v raised .• 

240. (a) In pIa(,!' of 1.hr·, 14· Cl.:i~! in!! wo,go dQ,.~a(lS in SuhwlnJe IV 
I,here should he ]7, the uppor wage limits for which should he (in rupees) 
10, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, ;~O, :'11),40. 4i), "fl, Ii!), 70, 80, 100, 2[)O and :~OO 

(0) Except. in the lm.t. two rlaRAPS thl' aABUIl1l'rl wllge should 
be the higlwsl. wap:(, of tho d!I."s. FOI' the lnst ill'O Cht8.WS the I1HRI~med 
WII.!!E'B Bhoulrl. hl' RI'. 121) and 150 re~p{1~t.iv!'ly 

\c) 1'hl:'\ul,,:<imwm hl1\{·m{\n~.hl:v l)l1yml.'>l)\, \\hl>\)\11 \'1','ahe\\ {Tam. 
Re. 15 to He. ao and thf' p[(·.gent Inaxhnn fol' rlf'ltth I'nfl permanent 
disltblement- should he aholiRhcd . . • • . . • • 

241. Thl' WII-it.illg p(,I'io(] f;j;ollld llE' l'CflIlC('cl from trn cJlI.;VS to BLIVen 

242. Th(~ eXOl1ptiollR ill 111(' ,'ecnud PfOl'lRO to H~c.tion :lIt) "hould not 
.,pply where d!lltth 01' a lll'rmllll('nt. )o~,; of 5()O,~ OJ' lllOJ'!' of. ea,rninl! oo,pa
eit.y reRults fl'oll1 I.h(· I\('ciclrmi , . . . . . . . , , 

243. (n) 'rho /ollo\l'inll' 11cldiiioJ1!< ,honkl 11(' Inltrlc to ,"ch('clule III 
I LiAt of oronpal,jonal (1i~('aH~~) ;-

(1l poiHonin),( hy b('nUl1!' Itlld itA hnml)lo\!no~ or ~eqlle· 
111(>, am] 

(ii) (·hrome· ,d(l('rat.ion fJl' itH RC'1udaC 
(0) The wonlH ",nl<'ly Ilnrl" in scot·ion 3(4) of Ow Act. should 

h~ deleted 
244. ~rhe administratiolJ of t.l1O Art Hhould hr ent.rll~tp(l. ItS faT as 

possible, to specially ql1B.Htlrd commiH~i()lIt'rs (Hot I1f'C('BHIlt'il;v a whole. 
time offiof'r), ancl t.]H're flhoHlrllH' .'11 ]lmst. (mil suell Omel'!' in ever",' major 
province. Tho appoinbm'''lt. shouW Iloj, hI' link('c] wit.h om' in which trans· 
fpTa are frequent. alJ(] it HhOlllrl lIP po~sjhlp to appoint mnl'O than one 
commiSRionE'f for t.he Raillfl [\1'('11, •• 

245. Pal11phletH slllIllnlll'j,;ing tilc provisiouR of thfl Workmen's 
Compeneat.ion Aot. should bt· ma.rl" Iwailahle to workmen and, if the 
Act is suhstantiallv amended; Ri('l'K 8h0111r1 h(' taken to (1iif\l~e illfor1l1a,
tion of the I1Jnl'ndr'·rll<1w 

246. (a) 'RoticD to the Oommissionor Hhould be oomplllsor.v in the 
~ItA(I of all fatal aCDiclentA oec.nrrillg t,o (lIn plo;veflB while tlH':V are on th~ 
employers' Pl'l'1l1illrs or whil!' thn.v al'e 011 duty elsl'whcl'tl 

(b) 'rhe ('ollunhHjoner ShOllld 11I\Y(> the pOWf'lr to cnU upon the 
employer to sh(lw calise wh~' Jill RhouM not depoRit conlIJensation and 
to inform tl". d!'ppnrlnntA NIM, it iR open to i.hem to mak!' a olaim 

(r,) Rhipping Mnatl'l'il Rh011Jcl trflon~mit, to t·h~ Oommi~~\onel' 
copies of reports of fat.nl I).{)oi<lents t.o Sf'amon on hhe high seas .. 

247. Tn fat,pJ accidents the dependant should non be required to 
app~~h the E'mpJoyer hefore olltiminp: oompensa.tion from t·he Com· 
llIiesioner 

248. Not.joe should noL be reqllired in oertain cironml!t!~nces, and in 
no oa.ae should want of notice or a defect in a. notioe !lOt l'ioii 11 bin t.o p1"o' 
oeedinga 1f the employer had timely knowledl(e of the l100ident from 
another source 

249. Local Governments should have the power to' prescribe the 
maintenance of notice bookll by employers 

250. The law should nob ",1Jow Iuner!!.l expenses to be dedll(lted 
from the oOlllpen.s&tion whiob. is to be depoeited with the CotnmiS8ione~, 
'b'Q.t it should require the laM.er to deduct the 1Wtua.1 oost of the work
man's funeral expellJl(ls up to a limit of Rs. 21) a.nd to pay them to the 
pe:reon bv whom they we)'fl inoul'rerl 
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.2IH. Where & WOrkllll'D is employed by a oontractor the prinoipal 
~mployer should be able to recover oompensation from any person from 
.. hom the workman could have recovered compensation • • • . 313 

252. The Commissioner should have the power to require an em-
ployer to make up an inadequate deposit to the proper amount 313 

253. The High Court and the Commissioner should have the power 
to secure the withholding of oompensation pending an appeal; but em
ployers applying for an order of this kind should depOlilit a BubBtat.tial 
sum to be devoted to the maintenance of the opposite party during the 
pendenoy of the appeal 314 

254. Failure to furnish a return or a notice required by the Act 
should be punishable with a fine " 314 

255. Speoial provision should be made for thc calculation of wages 
in the case of workmen ~ngaged for a very short period bef()re the 
accident • 314 

256. A measure should bc enaoted abrogati~g for all workmen the 
defences of " common employment" and" aSBumed risks" in oivil suits 
for dama.ges for injury arising out of employment 315 

UHAl'rER XVII.-TRADE UNIONS. 

257. Every employers' organisation should set up a speoial oom
mittee for the purpose of giving continuous consideration to the illlprove
ment of the well· being and efficiency of the workers in establishments 
contrDlied by its members 317 

258. "RecDgnitiDn" should mean that II uniDn hilS the right to 
negotiate with the employer In respect of matters affecting either the 
common or individual interests of its members. The fact that II. ullion 
consists only Df a minority of employees or the existenoe of rival unions 
are not sufficient grounds for refusing reoognition 324 

259. Government should take tIle lead, in the oase of theil· indus-
trial employees, in making recognition of unions easy and in onCOlll'aging 
them tD sooure rcgistration • . • . . . • • . • 826 

260. Union leaders Bhou~d endeavour to give as many members as 
possible some share in the work of the union 827 

261. (a) Trade union organisers should endeavour to find Imitable 
men within the union to aot as officials and should train them for the 
position 329 

(b) The training should oommenoe Wore the seleoted m&n 
leaves his employment and he should be assisted to improve hie general 
education . . • • . . . . ' . . . . • . 380 

262. The Trade Unions Act should be re·examined in not more 
tha.n three years' time; all limitations imposed on the aotivities of reo 
gistered unions and their officers and memhllrs should be reoonsidered 
10 as to ensure that the oonditions a.ttached to regilltration a.re not suob 
&II to prevent any well·oDnduoted' bQ1la fide union frolll applying for re-
gistration 831 

263. All unions should be able to secu:re il'e() of oharge the oonduot 
of their audit by officials of Government. The reports of the offioial 
auditor on trade uniDn a.udits and investigQ1;ions should be m&de avail. 
able for th'e publio as well as for the union • • • • • • 331 

264. Section.:\I2 oj; the Trade Unions .Aot' should be amended,.ao as 
W provide that, onjiwl,riIy not less than two-thil'da of the officers of a 
regiatenld trade, p.nion shall be aotua.lly engaged or employed in an 
industry with whioh the union if! conoerned • • • • • . 33l 
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265 • .A. registered trade union should not be precluded from 
initiating and conducting co-operative oredit or supply societies 832 

CUAI"l'E.R XVIII.-INDua:rllUL DISPUTES. 

266. The Employers and Workmen (Disputes) Act of 1860 should 
be repooled 337 

267. Works committecs-
(a) Where there is a trade union, the employer should seek its 

oollabol'ation and oo-operation ill, the establishment aDd 
working of works oommittees ,vhioh should not be regarded 
or used as rivals to its influence .. - 34Jl-3 

(0) The workers' repr.esontatives should ha vo facilities for sepa-
rate as well as for joint meetings, and such meetings should 
ordinarily count as worJdng time 343 

(0) 'l'he range of subjeots should be as wide as possible 343 
(d) The management must be in sympathy 'with tho idoo I1nd 

determined to make the committee a success. The services 
of a labour officer, where one exists, should be utilised in 
the working of the oommittee but he should not a.ot as a 
spokesman of employets 343 

:l08. In many oentres the organisation of joint nlachinery W'ouJd go 
fl\l' to develop a l\8nse of responsibility in tmde unions. The orgl1nisa
tion should ill()lude not only Borne joint committee or counoil within the 
individual eatablishment, but 0.1130 a larger body of representativlls of 
both sides of the industry in the centre oonoerned. . 344 

269. Some statutory machinery will be ,permQ,nently required to 
deal with trade disputes and it will be necessary to (lonsider the form 
whioh such machinery should take before the Trade Disputer! Aot expires 
in 1934 lU4, 

270. IQ. the remaining period for which the present Aot will be 
in operation, Governments should lose no opportunity of utilising 
thclir power to appoint :Boards or Courts when they believe that this 
aation will serVe SOllie useful purpose. ' 845 

27i. The question of providing means for the impartial eumin· 
s.tioD of disputes in publio utility ll6l'vioes should be considel'!)d 846 

272. The poasibility of establishing permanent courts in plaoe of 
III hoc tribunals under the Act should be e:a;amined . . . . 346 

273. Section 13 of the Trade Disputes Aot should be amended so as 
to provide that no prosecution or suit shall be maintainable on aooount 
oJ any breaoh of the section or any damage ca.used t4ereby. exoept with 
the previous sanotion of the Government whioh n-ppoinj;ed the tribun. 
III ., ' 

27 4. l~very provinoial Governmellt should have an offioer or officers 
whose duty it would be to undertn.ke the work of oonciliation and to 
bring the parties privately to agreement 348 

CHAPTER XIX,-TRlIl PLANTA.TIONS. 

275. No further legislation rua.king a breach of oontraot of service 
oriminl11 offenoe should be oountenanced SIMI 

Ca:A.1"l!ElI. XX.-RlIlORUlTIdBNT I'OR Ass4M. 
276. 1'he power oonfel.'J.'fld by Section 3 of the Aesa.m Lahollr "nd 

Emigration Aot (.I\ot VI of 19(1) to prohibit ;reortlitment for AtIeun in 
putioulllor localities shQuld be >rlthdrawn immediately. and no b.mer 
.hould be Bot up to prevent free movement of ls.b(l)1lr from one part of 
b1dir. to .nother ' _ , 36S 
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277. The- Assam Labour and Emigmtion Act should be repealed !tnd 
a new measure should be enacted in its place 369 

278. Wht"re control is required, it should be exercised over the 
forwarding of recruits to the Assam plantations. All speoi.aJ rest,riotions 
on the agencies for obt.ainin!! reoruits for Assam should he wlth<'lru.wn 370 

279. The new Act should provide-
(a) that no assisted emigrant from ('ontrolled I1reas [.1ould hI;' for· 

warded to the ABBaol t£'a gurth'nb (,XDE'pt through a depOt 
maintained by the industry or by suitable groupA of em· 
"[lloyE'rs and approved by the local Goyemment or by such 
1l1l1horit.y as it mB,y appoint 370-1 

(b) tllat loral agents 9ho\1l<'1 maintain regiAtpl'fl of l'~cnlitR in the 
prescribed form 371 

(0) that minors unaccompanie{l by a parp.nt 01' guardian should 
not be forwarded; and . . . . . . • . 371 

(d) that the depot and its registers should be open to inspeotion 
by offiaers EI"[Jpointed by the provinoial Government for this 
purpose 371 

280. Rules under the Aot should provide for the detention of women 
Rnd minoI'S for a linritod period 371 

281. The Government of India should have powt'r to frame rules reo 
garding tranRit arrangemonts and should provide for the following of 
cert,ain presrribed rOllt~~ to Assam and for the maintE'l1ancr of dep8ts at 
necessary interYalN . 371 

282. In areas not inhabited by aboriginals the Go,rernment of India, 
in consultation with provinoial Governments and the indust.ry, should 
oonsider whether the restriotions OVf;\r forwarding should not be dispensed 
with. In aU oontrolled areas the position should be revit-wed after the 
expiry of five years 372 

283. The law should enable the Government of India, in the event of 
the recrudesap-nce of ab\lses, to re-introduce in any arelL the prohibitioll of 
reoruitment otherlvise tha.n by means of licensed garden BlLrdars alld 
lioensed recruiters 372 

284. The Aet should be limited to the cont,rol of assisted emigl'a. 
tion. The definition of " emigrant" should exclude any person who hILS 
been employed within the preceding twelve months in ILny capaoity in 
Assam and aBsibtal10e should be.defined so as to exolude mere persuasion 
&nd propaganda from the scope of the restriotions 372.3 

285. The Act should apply to those provinoes in which the Assam 
labour and Emigration Aot is now in force, but recruitment within 
,Allam itself Sh011]d not be subject to oontrol 273 

286. It should he possible to extend control to recruitment for any 
work in Assam, but in present circumstances there is no justification for 
control exoept in the oase of recruitment for tea. gardens 373 

287. The ~ssa,m LlLbour Boa.ro should be abolished 373 

288. (a) The Government of India. should 'tppoint a Proteotor of 
Immigl'anta in Assam to look after the jnterestP . emigrants from otlle!' 
p'ovinoes who have not yet settled in Ass&DJ. This offioer should a.lso 
De entrusted with responsibility. for emigrants during the joul'J1ey 37' 

(b) The cost of the Proteotor of Immigrants and his statt should 
be defrayed hy a cess on emigrants . . • • • • ... 3'75 
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289. The Central Government shoulu d,)tf'l'llline nJlall" the ohariLoter 
of the control necessary in any ar(,11 • 

290. Offioials aB well as plantel'8 should take steps to aoquaint the 
workera with the ohange in the la.w inl'cgllrcl to penal contracts 

291. Soops should be taken to fe~llrC public contact with workers' 
dwellings on all pluntntiunfl 

292. (a) The t.~n industry should giYe publicity tn the advantages 
which the plantations han' to ofiC'r tu the inhahitants flf other province;; 

(b) The r.mig1'ant Hhould bl' pnconragl'd to lIluintflin touch with 
hie own peoplt~ by me'lns of ':orrespondf'lwP 

293. Hepatrilltion: 

5211 

PA.OlU. 

375 

377·8 

37& 

370 

Sill 

(a) E\·er~· futllrr' """iNtN! I'llli:,:l'Ulll t(1 1111 _.\'~mlll '[('a p;arden, whe· 
1'[wr frull: all ,lJ'('" of f,'rl' <)1' ('onll'ollf'lt rccrniting should 
have the right after the fil'st. three yt'l,rs to be l'opatriated 
a.t Ids eJllplo~'cr's eXl"m.,e '. 379 

(b) Tho Prot<d'Ol' of Immigrants and tho planters in consultation 
should e,lllijider the miLchinerv necessary to make the right 
ofrepatrhtion llffedivt'" 380 

(c) In the Cl18e (.f the workr.r who transfers hi3 services to another 
garden hef,.,re the thl',~e YtlflrB have eXllired, the cost of reo 
patriatioll HhOllld full on the employer by whom he WflS 

last engflgecL A worker transferring hie servioes to an em· 
ployer olltsid0 t,he tell industry should thereby be consider· 
ed to have surrendered the right to repatriation 38(1 

(d) The Prot.ertor Rhould be empowered to repatriate a garden 
worker. at th" (':tpenac of his employer, within one year of 
hiB Ilrrivnl ill ASBllm if this is necessary on the ground of 
health, tlw un:iuitability of the work to his capaoity, un· 
just (rerltllwut by the employer or for other sufficient reason, 
and at an;lT time before tho expiry of three years if he is 
Bati~fiecl tllf:t Ihl' immigl'ant is unabl(' with due diligeMe 
to Becure II lHlflllal wage HlId desireH to he repatriated 380·1 

(e) A worker diRllJiFS~d beforC' dH' (;xpir;r of the three ~'enrs Rhould 
be entitled to rG)JatriaticJII at th~ expense of the employer 
dismi&~in!! hi!'l, unless it i~ BRta.l1lished l.h~t the dismisenl 
was dUf) to wilfltlmisoonduct 381 

(/) In cas(' of pItPI(,R 1 Il~Ktllllt by lin Olnployer or llil:; agent, in 
addH ion t.o nn;v other penult,y which may he provided by 
law. t.hr lUuaistrate should bo empowered to ordl'r t,he reo 
plltrintioll of th(' worIel'r ut t·llE' expense of the employer 381. 

C':ri,\l'TEB XXI.--W.HlER OJo; PLA:'<'l'A.TIONS, 

294. Wajl;c·fixin~ machinol',\' ill tlw Assam plantQ,tion~--

(a) Th(l establishment of statutory wago.fixil1l1: maohinery in the 
Assam piantationA, if pr(l.()tic!Lble, is deBitable, and there !LW 
reMons for hclievi.ng that, if proper \\leth(1t1~ Rl;e adopted. 
a prll,()tieablEl soheme Qan he (leviaerl , , 394 

• (b) Before legislation is undel'tak"u, an enquiry should be instituted 
as to the most suitable fornl of maohinery, the aotual rates 
paid and tht' variations in these rate~ between district and 
distriot o.nd bt"tween garden and galuen. Tilt': tE'1\ indll,try 
shollld be invit~d to co·opel'at!:' in thi~ (>llqlUI'Y .' 394, 
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(e) The Govenmwnt of Assam should either secure the ~()l'Vi(!BS 
of 60me onEl with expt'rienc8 of t,he wOl'king ?f wl\ge
fixing machinery or arrange for a seleoted officer 1U Assam 
to acquire the requisite experience 

(d) Thereafter, Government should notify its inteution to 00.11 for 
wage retUnl8 covering a period of at ]CWlt ~welVL' ~l?nthll 
and including all classes of work Ul\(I"l'inkp.I1 1lI the' (hfferent 
seasons 

(e) The form of the. wage n-turns ahoultl be (,lw sume throughout the 
province. These returns shoulrj show the number of male, 
female a,ml child workers employed each month, whether 
pernlanently or temporarily. t.lm wages earned by ('ach such 
group and as near au approxillla~ion as poa8ibl~ to the hours 
actually worked for those wages 

(f) Govenunent should imite the tea, industl'Y to submit proposals 
for its oonsic]"ration regal'ding the lIlOBt suitable type of 
ma,ehincty to be provideel by statute. Tlw cal'liinl1,\ points 
are:-

(i) Employers and workers should hp, giv('u C(lllo.! rnpre$cntation 
in the con~titlltion of sur.h 1l11t(,hilll'r,r. In the !lbaenl1C' ot 
any organisation among the work<:l'S, it will bo neoessary 
for Governlllent to appoint rli~jlltel'e8tcd p~r~otl~, who 3>re 
neither officials nor emploYNF" t(1 Tellre~~l1t the interests 
of the garden workers Oil tlw Hoard 

(ii) :Minol'ity intel'('sts Illilonp: omployel'>! should find l'l'Jll'eSl'nta
tioD, but thl' numhur of nwmbl'r,; should be krpt nH 8maU 
o.e possible 

(iii) An independent elmnent is necessary, hut it ~hollld suifiue to 
haNe an independent Cllairlll8n. prderably an ollioial no· 
mill&tcd by Government 

(iv) The Board OT BOllordS shollid inolude at 10M! all" woman 
(g) Only a small staff should be required for enforcernt'nt. If pos

sible the duties of factory ancl wuge inapectioll should be 
combined . , , . 

295. In the Dooars, wages should invariably 00 pa.id uireoi to the 
worker and not through the sa.rdar . , , • . , .. 

21)6. The :recommendations tnade ill Chapt('r xn l l'plating to the 
regular and prompt payment of w&ges, the recovery of recnliting coste, 
inoluding cost of trallBit, and restriotions on the rooovery of u.clvanoes 
&bonld aJao apply to plantation I.bour thronghout British fnelia , , 

ClIAP'l'ER XXrr.-HEALTH AND WELF.iRT~ IN PLANT,~TIONS. 

297. On all plantatiolle m!l,nagol's ",hOlllri ))(' l'i~(ll1ir('(1 to maintain 
birth and death registers. and l,y ill~Jl('f'[i()1I (fo\'c'rnmt'l1t aho\lld P'nsnre 
tllat these 0.1'0 re!lRonflbJ~' l1cl~lImiE' 

298, Where po,q..ihk. )!;l)'(hll1m'l.,uI':('!'ij ~)iol1ld make II 11101'(" glmcrouB 
.. Uooa.tion to workel'll of land for gra.zing flncl fOI' vl'gotabl~ (JllltiYat,ioll 

299. A more actiy{~ p()lip~, Rl\·)t11d IJ(' il.(jopt(·d hy 1111 plantation 
l,Ilauagemants in !'egllrd to Ill1ti'Il1IIJrtl'jltj wOl'k ctlrrierl out urJrkl' ~kjllt'd 
.dviee and supervi,iol1 

800. W herevel' o()llditjOIl~ IIftl HuH,able, Lhh" wlill>l chulIkl be (lOllS. 

il'1lcted. Where pos8ibJe, piped water silpplies sbould be provided 
301. WOl'k!'ra' hOllses should be suitably spacoo out and not bl1ilt 

~k to back. They should be in blocks of two rooms rmd, wherever 
potI8ible, on high round 

j>,l.G l!iB , 

394 

395-6 

396 

300 
396 

397·S 
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a02. Standard minimullIl'l'qllil'ementB ill regard to pliuth", flou1' anel 
~,\lhic apace. light and ventilation should be 11l't'SoriIJed by ti,l' cOJl\p('t('nt 
authority which khould have the powel' to condemn insanit'H'Y hOlLH(,~. 
~tanda.rd type pla11H M ~uit \'a1'yi11!! ('ondibionH ~hould al;(1 be l'l't'}l!ll'rd 

523 

amI made available to garden managt'lllont8 4(JIli 

30:;. WOrk('rA might h,' '!llcoll1'nged, Hud('r snpervisioll, to build 
their own houses 011 approvcd sit('~, W"('l'cver 1)08sibl<·. a lllllnh~l' oJ 
lights should 1)(' prClVidt'rl in ftnd aronnd the hOllRing arens .j.1,f! 

a04. Rathillg lind 1111 shin!!' plltt·(·, of simple type Rhould ht' <'0118· 
tructed in the vicinity of tlw 110llHO Jim'"; Puhlic J:I(·tl,lth J)epfll't ru(,lJt~ 
F,lhould prepal'C' tYIIl' phtns 4U9 

306, Plallt('r~ ,hould mH'!'\, Ollt !Ullllllt\ "'It~" tre,llIII('ljt of thf!il' 
la.bour for<'ps £1)1' hook·worm . H~ 

30n, Ad"(l'lnle IlIll'i1w U("'(}l1l1l\o<iatioll ~hollld h(, "('Ilnil'l'd in t(towrills 
Clo plantations. nnd j be exelllption E!'OIll the' pl'm i~i(llJs (,f ~eobion 13 
of the Fnotorks Art in Bengal and Assail) :lhollld II(' wllhdra.Wll He 

307, "'OllWIl do~tors should be employed h~' ~a"h 1lI(·(l[c.nl UI'ott!, 
organisat.ion for ['onlinelllents in hospital, for the trainiJlg nnel ~1l1lt'1 \;, :'''' 
(if midwivM lint! cia i·., and for cbild welfaro work 411·;.! 

308, 'fhe pl'o('t.il'(, of giving free food to inuoor patieJlh ,~I"nlld h" 
adoptefJ ill all pllllllntion hO[lpitals 4,1Z 

309. Matel'nit~, iJ(\lll'fits IIhoul<1 he provided for by l(lgi~lllti(lll. The 
(.Insh benefit to the mother should ordinarily take the f01'1II of half hel' 
daily wago for a period of 4 weeks before and 4, weeks aftn ,'hilc1·hirth, 
In a.ddition II. bonns of Rs, I) should he given. except, whel'P- the womnn 
:efueca to avail Ill~1'~elf of (.ho skilled seryjce~ of a wonum doctOl' 01' II. 

trllinerl michvifc provided by til(' £,lIlployer, Tn the cast' of lllantatiol) 
"labour LIll' 1I0ndil,ioll of a qualifying pC'riod ot pmplo,l'ment Hhc)llld he 
di~penRNI with. . 412 

310. 'l'hc pmcticp of feeding nOlloll'ol'kinp' children without oharg<' 
p.hould be g(\n('rall~' adopted 4,13 

all. Planbttioll manag(1l'H shollld assist in organising suita.hle 
rf!creation for their workf't'S aml should provi"l' pla~'ing fit'lds for gpneral 
reoreational purposes 413 

312. Tho OI,lplo,vlllcnt of heltlth visit()l'B iH d('8il'ahl,,: tIl(> work of 
the hCIIILh vi~ilol' Khonld I\.!ways be snperviSl'd b~· the g<ltden lIledical 
officer. Whero II group lII£'oicl\l orguniaation exists, tbe woman dootor, 
with two Or t,hreo health ViRitors, should organi,*, welfo.re rcntres on each 
~rden of 1~11t' p:roup 414: 

31H. \Vlwll young ehildrc·n hCCOlllEl orphllll('u HII[l hll"" no l'~lntions 
I'Ilttled on tlw r~t;\te. the diRtrict 1Il1l/-liNt.riltf' C>r ~Olllt' $IIitllhi(' 11Ilc.I,ol'it." 
should invarhlbly he Ilpproached to g,·t inLo tour-II with 1111,\' \'~i,'1 illll r~' 
la-tiona and. if a c[l1sire i~ eltpr('~srd fol' tlf(' ,'('ll1l'1l ,If tIl\' "hiltl. "rrl\nl'-~' 
menta should bc' 11\lldr 101' T('pl1.lrilt1ioll '41-1, 

314. The t'!lIploYJUent" pith('l' dh'"ctl.\· OJ' \I jth I,h~il' )l1l!"'Ij(~, of ,·hild· 
ren before tIl<' Itge [If 10 .vc,~1'lj "honld be prohi hitecl b),' 11I1I'. Tlw IIlI !lIe'; 
of a.U amploy['(l ('hildren 8110UId be (,l1t('lr('(( ill tlr(' WI1!;t".book llllli in tlw 
~ of ohildr('n not born OJ! a plantation lind thtlreforE' 1\'i1.)101l1 il rcgj,;· 
1ered birth certificate, the garden doctor ~houl(l be icC(uired to deter· 
mine ~he age before the ehild i& a.llowed to'lItn.i!t'Worit .f~i 

315. Repl'l)S(ml..J.tivCII of the 100801 Governments concrrneu .tll<i of the 
pl.,nters should meet in ooofru'C'noA to oonsider what oontribution ~Q.lJh 
"an make ~wards th" ooucatiol1 of ohildr!'n on tim pl~ntnti('nA 41l; 
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PAGBS. 

316. (a) The Director of Public Health, his assistants and the diij-
~rict health offioel'll should be ex.offieio inspectors of plantations 41 '1 

(b) As soon as a complete health RCl'vice oome~. into being in 
.~m and Beng ... l, the inspecting powcrs of Civil Surgeons Rhould be 
tra.naferred. to th(' officeI'll of the Health Department. , 417 

317. (a) BOMis of Henith and Welfare should be cstablishod \lnder 
st.nt·ute for convenient planting areas 418 

Ib) Each Board should have ,1 mAjority of phtntel' fBpl'r,aonta· 
ti I'es lind should include A Collector or Depnt.y C\)mmissioner from the 
diRtrictS covt'l'ed, the Director of PIl blie H efllth (or one of his 'l~~istant~ all 
deputy), the diatril't health officer and pel'~(JI1$ nominatl'd by the local 
~\lvemment to represent workers, It iA dl'sira bl<, t·hll-t tIl<' Boord ~h ould 
indude at least on!) woman membel'; tIll' Prokctol' of Immigmnts "houid 
h~ve the right to attend hilt not t·o vott. 418 

Ie) Thr' 1IJ\'a to bl' allottee! to (·<l(·h Roor(l will depend Oil local 
considel'atiol1s, hut Govrl'nment ahouhl J'cmain dhcotly roapuIldlJ"ltl for 
public health inadjoinin!( areas whkh are. inte1'sperssd with plantations 419·2() 

Ill) (i> Eal'h Board ahoulrl hi' finanoed b,v mell11q flf an annual 
cess levied on ftll rlnntatiOllti \\ill:ill j(~ :11.)3., Tlt" ""d~ may be based on 
t.he plant·ed acrea.ge or on thtl resident populo,Uon, hut the fiMI rl~oiaion 
Bf to the mpt.hod to be adopted should Ill' made after consl1itatim1 be. 
rwren the local novernm~nts allll tht'imhlRtn' 420 

iii) J. l'ebato 1I jltO two·tbirds of the cco'ss collected should be 
lIMde to ~8t.ates aoool'ding t,u a liystem of marks awarded by medioal 
inspectinl.( authorit.ies fol' hOtlsing, medica.l facilit.i('s, anti.malarial work 
AoTin other amelliti~B of which they approve 420 

(ih) \iovenunent, in consultation with the industry. ~hould 
~xl\.mine the possibility of t.ra.nsierring the accumulated bal[Lneo at the 
.fE\dit of the Assam I.abonr Board, less all proJ1l'r expenses ,involved in 
winding up itR affairs, to the Boards of HeaJrh nut] vVolf[Ll'P in Assam " 421 

(e) TIll' ('hiPf eX<"'lltin' otricel' of till' Boure] .,}wu!d be 11 whole· 
t.ime eXperif'lll'cd llleonil'RI OffiCl'l' with pnhJjc- health e1lwlifielltiollH 421 

If) In r~spect of 'Il:tt-t'l'nit.\· :I\'lll'fit ]<'gislatioll thA Hoard 
~hOllld be t·hl' 8liministratin' !luthorit.,v fur t·hr ,11'ea unrler itll ('ontrol ., 421 

318, (rt\ Thp .-\ct CC)J]sHt.nting thr 'Boards a.\1el presorihing (·heir 
nro(,pdllre should tll"taiL as far II" pos'iblo. tlIP:r (luties and t·he matterR 
in r£'!pect of whil'h the~'11lnr j.o."lw !'!1l(ulation5, Re[oro f.hesl' arE'isRued, 
thl'Y should b~ snblojt.t.ecl t'l the lo(,p I {;ovl"rnment. whkh should have 
.hE"'y.owel'to !·c"rl'f.h~m hurk to tIll' Board " .. ith ~lIg~cRtion8 for their 
1l111('udmPllt. Tn thr ('3,(, of l'l'U'lllfltiollK IINding with c(Jrtnin ill.pOr· 
t~nt mat.ters, ~ndl as th,' pr,wiRinn lit drinking watrl', non~(lrvanc:v, 
o1l1itation. ctrainllgr. llwrlical f"('i1itip~ "lld tJw pr!'s('rlhing of minimum 
ft,'ndal'd~ l,f 11PW llO\l.ina: ~e'l'ommodation, t·h", Incal (\ovornmcent 
.nollld han' the 110wpr ('it-h.>l' tn " P['1'0 \'l' thAm or to Illo(lif,v thrm ill 
"'10h mann",r ll~ it thinks IH, Tn tjw caRP of ot.hel' rel!tllations tholooal 
('T(lvern1ll('nt ~hl'l1lrl nllt hay(' thp po" ('I' t.o modify 01' sup(lrsrd(' the' rl'p!u· 
Ia.Hans proro~!'c1 h,' tilt' Board 421·2 

(b) l+ov('l'J1lllpnt Rhf)nl<l hftve th(' power through it~ in~J.1(lotarB 
.f l)lBt·itutilll! )H·Q8"l'nt.io1l8 f,,)' infl'i1lll:ement·s of any roguja-tions, hut thi" 
power ijbonld onJ~' be hwo]t ... rl aftpr the BoaTd, without sl1llicient reaSon, 
Q.d refl1sed to prosecute' . , 4,22 

(r\ GovPl'nment, should 111so retain some finanoia.J control 42ll 

319. Dil>triot. hll<llth/offioE"l'''' Hhoilld act as Ge)vernment iMpectOrR 
"f plantation~ MId should hI' empO'lH'r('d tc) dea.l with breMhes of puhlic 
aNilth laws and re.gulation~ on ('sto.t(,fI 423 



CHAPTER XXIII.-BuRMA AND IN,DIA. 

320. The gE'neral recommendations in othel' parts of the Report arE' 
intended for Burmlt as well aA India and al'l" designed to meet tht' needs 

l"AGl!8. 

of Burmese labour in Burma as of Indian labour in Indio. !2~ 

321. (a) The Protector of lmmigrants should work in oo·operaiion 
with the Government, of Burma but "honld 1)(' solely rC!;Iponsible to thE' 
Government of India 4:2'; 

(0) fIe should havo statutory POW('!' to ('ntl·!' inrlustrittl cstab· 
lishmenta wher(l Indian labour iR employed 42S 

(e) He should ha\'o I. working knowledge of some Indlan 
languages, part,iclllatly Teluf!u 428 

(el) Ii(· "hvllJl1 have acce~s t{) the Member or Minister respon-
siblr. for lahour .us 

(e\ He shollld fnrnish Itn annual r('porlto the Government of 
India 42¥ 

(J) Hn shonld have AllffirJinnt experience Itllll standing to ensure 
that hi~ ILuvic(' will dI'Sel'V(' nlld l'cr~iVl' fllll rOllHid(.'rR.tion from a\1thoriti7~ 
lind c;mp!oYl'rs in Burllla 42_ 

322, GOvcl'lllnent AhollH appronch ('mploycrs wHh a view to seeur
ing direct payment of wag;e~ without legislat.irm . if thiR fails. the question 
of legislation for direct pa,yment in cel'ta,in Rcctjons of induRtry Bhould be 
taken up 42') 

:~2:I, Ii ri06 nnd un" other industry find~ it neOessaIY to J'PCl'Uit 
in Indio, \t, ~ho\llrl repat.riat,(> the recruited worker It~ Boon as it ceases to 
pay him hiq llormlLI wage~ 431 

au. A polioy of deca8ualiMutioll fOl' c100k labour in Rangoon is 
urgently needed 433 

326. Them should be a m~dical inspection of emigmuts in India 
before embarkation 400 

~26. (11,) In oelLling with tho hOllsiu,l( problem in Rangoon, a. first 
step should be tho provision of r!'st-holl~e Itccommodation, for r,he super· 
vision of which the Protector of Immigrant.9 might he given some res. 
ponsillility 437 

(h) The desirability DC providing married C[uurters sbould not 
be overlc;oltl'tl " 437 

(0) .Att,(lmion shoulrl be given to th .. prop(.'r utilJsation ot under-
developed IIreas 437 

327, In n>gnrd to gem·ral health mca,;urPB, pr('vioufJ inwstigations 
iudioaLe whnt i~ n>quircd, and Uovernlll(,llt should now take the neoes-
sary st(>p~ 439 

:l2H. In rpf(llrd to luJtlsin)!, there shoulrl be n frank recognition of 
joint re~JlollaiLiHl,y ; ilw linc of !l£tion, wittl the share to be taken by the 
pa..rticB concerned, shnuld UtlW \:e determined at (L c0l1forence to be (lon
vcned by Governmcnt and inoluding representatives of GovcrWlleul, the 
munioipality, employers, the Df·vuloplllCIlt Tru~t, the port authorities 
and some who can voice the needs of h\bour 43~ 

321l, Aasiswd emigration shollld be controlled with e. view t<J ensur-
ing that t!le emigl'llllt is guarantee<! maintenance for a l'eallonabJe p6riod 
01' l'epatriation •• 44" 



33(1. As ~oon as a deoision has been takel] regarding the constitu· 
tiOl18I positio'l of Bllflna, tIle question of immigmtiOIl should be examined 
by the Governments of Indj,1 find Bllflnn in consultation with all the 
h;terests ('ollcerned 441 

3:n. For fl sound illllllig,l'ation policy, further 8tatisiic!l1 informe-tion 
reILardinl.! iIl1Illi!!l'~nt labollris urgently required, A,'curate figures should 
h£· obta1rm11"'!1l'IIl1; 011 tlw t'xt(lnt of emploYlllent, available III different 
;e,~"OI18 amI the 1lI0vpnwntl! nf inllni/.!l'(lllt laho\ll' in ~,'al'ch of work 4.41 

a:12, WhatC\"'I' Rtell~ Hrc tak,'n tn l't'gnlntl' illlluigration, satisfactory 
,',)11(\itiol» of lift'UHci \\0I'k Rhnllldlll' nutintuim'd for th,' imllligrl1nt po-
·,t:lntion~ 441 

,l:I:I, (,,,YI)l'lllll('nt, eJllplorel'~ ~nd alll'ollc('l'lwd ~hOllld ,lr('evt II much 
~!'c"lh'r lllelll-0111'C of !'L'spoJlsihility for the' iJll111igl'llllt " 44~ 

('H.U'T!>H .x.~l \',-K~'A1'TH'l'l('" AX]) Al>ll1:ilS1'HA'1'1O!i. 

Rlati"lic8 (//U[ IlIllIfiyew;e, 

;:13 ... \a) Kiall"~ic" ~hould be compiled sepllrntel~' iUl'espcct of peren-
nial and seasonal fMltories 443 

(b) Government should ('xumine tho po~sibility of obtaining 
frolll the factor.\' owner the total number of persons employed in his 
iactory for not less than one month ill a Yl"fil' 443 

(0) The Factories Act Rhould be IIlJlended BO Illl to make it 
possible to call for rett\rn~ in l:ospec.t of wagel; 44.ll 

3:1il. An f'xltminatioll should be mad" of the causes of delay in the 
publication of laboul' statistics with a "iew t,o MviRing a method which 
"ill ensure morc prompt pUblioation 4.44 

3:;0, Th(' po;",ibility of obtaining jigul'c~ oj t.iw totallllllllbcr em. 
ploy('d wholly or part-tinl" ill the coal nUDC'S shonld he ('xaDlil1ed 444 

3:17, The pl1hli~h()d l'oturn~ I'elating to the Assum plantations should 
I!'ivr' f,Ol'tieullll'R oj thu Ilumber of lahoUl'cra cmploy('cl who <10 not liv(l 0]1 
the g~l'dcll~. and tIl( vihll statisti('S should indud,' hoth hil'lhsand dt'ath~ 444 

:l:~8, 1'1alltc!'; in vJI province's should he rell uil'ed hy statutu to 
furnish ,tat.isti.;, 1'(·h1ting to tllP labour forces ('DlJ'loyed by them 4.44 

:l:l~/, _\ HlIlllllldl',\' ,<hOllld v(· published hy the Government, of India 
nIthe lllHlIl!l1 returll' 1'I,,,oin'd from provinuial Gf)V{'l'nlll('nts on t,he 
",orkill!; 01 tilt Tl'ar](' l'!JiOlI~ ,_.\ct 4-l.~ 

340, Lp~i~latioll ~hrllllcl be IIdoJlted, preferably by the Central Legis. 
lature'. (!nabling till" ("llIlj)ptt'nt Iluthorit,\' to collect, information tram em· 
plo,v('rs regarding" til'" L'CllL1UIt!llItjOll, attendance and living conditions 
including hOl1singl of industria) labollr, from merchants l'cgllrdiug prices, 

from lUoney-lendel'~ rcgardin!;' loans to workers and from Jalldlord~ reo 
::wrdinp'entals 4<1.1) 

341. WhClley!'}' possible, investigators engaged on family budget 
enq_uil'ies should receive a course of training with the Bombay Labour 
Office or some other offioe which has oonducted a $uccessful enquiry 447·g 

342. Enquiries into labour conditions by pl'ivato investigators 
.hould be intensive ratner .han extensive 448·1) 

343. Tht' possibility of making enquiries a.nd lIlvestigations into 
labour conditions an obligll,tory part of oourses in economics should be 
considered by the. university authQrities in all provinoes 4.49 

34.4, Tht! possibilities of experimental work with a view to dis(lov~r· 
lug means of improving output and efficiency s}JOuld be considered by 
la.rge individ\l&l etnploy~r. and by assooiation~ of employer. .. , . 449 
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PAGES. 
345. A labour bureau on 1\ scalo not smaller tha.u that represented 

by the Bomblty Lahotll' Offioe should be eE!tablished in "Bengal 4:51} 
346. (a) 'rhorough family nudget enquiries should be ulld(lrtltken in 

Delhi. Mad7'JlY. (JIlH'llpOJ'I' •• JallmllecJplll' and 11 cpntrf in t,he .Jharia coal. 
::1~ld 45(1 

(b) As soon a~ Cil'Clllnstt\nees permit, the possibility of extend. 
ing the aotivitieH of the ["tbonr Htltti8tics Bureau in Burma to the main 
'Jilfields should III! 'HHlNidel'ed 45ti 

(e) .-\·d"tlllw(' ~houkl be g'II"OIl by the Government of the 
Punjab t,o til(' l3()ard of l~oon(Jlllic l!:nquiry to enable it to institute 
and direct i1\\"e~t.i""ttion" in th(' indn,trJal field ' 45(> 

(ti) Th" llOSRihility of establishing a Board of Econoro.io En-
quiry ill t.lll' ('(;nll'ltl Proyill('eij ~irnil:ll' to that in the Pnnjab shouhl be. 
im'e&til!atc.t 450 

A rl (11 i ni8lralion. 
347. (a) A LahaUl' Oommissioller respollsible for tlwadtninistratioll 

'oi alllo.honl' subjects shou]r) be appointed in ~very proyitwe except .~~sam 453 
(II) He Hhould be a selected oflicer and should hold t,he o.p. 

pointment for a cOll\parl\i.i\'!~l~' long pL'l'iod 453 
(c) H~ ahould lw t'cspollsiblc fot· tho pnbHcation of I~bour 

statistic)';, Mhollhl haw tIll' right, \0 ontoI' all industria! eBtablialullents, 
should b() generally accessible both to cJlIploycl's and labour and should 
aot fjfj 11 ()olwiJl!}tiDll Di1ioeJ' W 

(d) l'bc hcadqual'tlll'B of the Laboul' COlUmissioner should be 
in the chief industrial oentre of til .. proYincc 454 

(e) In pl'o\'inees wbel'l;) part·tilUl' appointments have to be 
maue, a (lOlllbination of the functions of the Director of Industries and 
of t.he Labour Commissioner should bl' lwoirled 45-1, 

348. A Labour C:omUli~~loLlel' shoulcl be appointed for the Central 
(;m'ernment" 404, 

CHAP'l'£ll XX:V.-L.lBOUR ASf) TUE C:O:liSTl:rUTIO;S-, 

340, Legislath'" puWet'8 ill re8pect of labour s!Joulcl continue with the 
CEntral I,e~iBll1ture Rntl tll!' provinollll legi8latnfl's ,<hould alM have POWel' 
t.o legislatB. LabouL' legislation uuuel'tal,Oll \U t,11P Pl·O\-iUC'';. should not 
bc-&allowed to imJ:l!l.h' 01 infringl'the 1l'g:i.;1rt.t:,)!l eli tile .'Plltre. Or its ud. 
miniatro.tiol1 461·2 

350. If spcoillol oOll~tittw"oie~ nrl' to l'(JlJ)llill Il. fe!lot\ll'~ of the Incliu.n 
conatitut.iou, labour should lx' gi\'C!l! adequat.e rcpl't'st'll~ation 'in the 
Central and provinoi>ll legi.~la1'l1res 463 

351. The method wbich b moat Iik,,~\' to be eue"th'e ill S"I.l\~~ing the 
Leat representatiVe!! of labour is thllt of e1el~tiou by registercd tra.de 
uniona. A speoial trilmllal .hould be set up iu ~<1I.·h lIro,ince to deter· 
mine before eleotion tilt' weight which Rhoul'l be ~ivl'n t,o each registered 
trade union 464, 

352. Where there is a. SublilButial industrial population, h should 
rooeive, by means of a franohise or in SOlne other wa.y, the powor to e:z:er· 
"iee ap. adequate influence 0\'01,' the policy of loon1 self.governing 
bodies 46t 

353, Industria.l Counoil : 
(a) In the fran\G·work of the future oonatitll~iou, provWou shl)ulJ 

be 1ll&de £01' an organisation (the Indll8brial Oounoil), 
whioh would enable repreRentatives of emllloyel'li!, of labour 
a.nd of GovBromentil to lUeet regularly itt confereuee to 
di,wllss labour lI).e9J!Urell a.nd lalJo\\r poliey .wi.; 
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(h) 'The Counoil should be sufficiently representative hut not too 
large. The representllotivrij of labour should be eleated by 
registered trade unions, and where there are no registered 
trade unions of an)' size they should be nominated by Gov 
emment. The pmpl(>~'ers' representatives should also be 
eleoted by Il8sociatlOns of employe.rs, whose voting power 
,;hould be approximately pl'Oportion{lte to the number of 

PAGlI8. 

workers which their melUber" employ .. 467 
(e\ The Council should lleet annually lionel iis president should be 

elected at eaoh ';'1",,"d1 BeBsioD. The SllcretftXY of the Council 
should be a permanent ollicial responsible to- it for the our· 
rent business thrO\lghollt the year 468 

(a) FunctiollOl of the Council : 
(i) to examine llroposfl,l~ for labour legislation referred to 

it and nlso to initit\tf' such pl'oposo,ls 468 
(ii) to prolllute 1\ spirit. of co-oprration !LUll underst,allding 

o,lllong those concerurd ~th IlJ,bour policy, and to 
provide an opportunity foi' an interchange of infor-
mation regarding eXpmiml'llts ill la;)Ollr mattClrs 469 

(iii) to advise the Clmtral lionel Pl'ClvillOial Governments on 
the framing of rules and regulations 46U 

I IV) to advisc regarding the collection of labour statistics and 
the eo-ordination and developm~nt of economic 
research 4,70 

354" If labour legislation is central, the authority finally respollsible 
for Buoh legislation must be the Central Legislfl,tul'e. 11 I.lbour legis
lation is to be d~,()entrali8ed, some co.ordinating body \\>ill be necessary_ 
The decisions of the Council could not be given 11landatory power, but in 
oerta.in oircumstances it might be made obligatory for provincial 
GovernIllents within a specified time to submit proposals for legislation 
to their respective legislatures for a decision as to their adoption or 
rejllOtion . 4,71 

355. Votes in the Industrial Council should be l'ecol'dod sepanLtely 
III three groups, one inoluding employers' repi'esentatives, one workers' 
representatives and one the remaining members 4,7J 

356. Where the~e is the danger of estabiishmentR being transferred 
to Indian States in order to escape regulation, an effort should be made 
to obtain the oo-operation of the adjoining States 4.74 

357. (a) The possibility of making la10ur kgislaHon both a federal 
lind !Po pJ:Ovinoial au bject should bo considered. 

(b) If federa.l]egiaiation is not practical-Ie, efforts should be 
directed to securing that, aa early as possible, the whole of India parti-
(lipa.te~ in making progress in Ill. boul' matters. • 

(e) For States in which there is e,wr",iable industt1al deve
lopment, the Industria.! conncil should (,fl~l u suitaLIL' c,L 1m,,] fot 
~·o.opel'ILtion 4 H 
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A.-TERMS OF REFERENOE AND LIST OF SU13JEOTS WI'fH 
OOVERING LETTER TO PROSPEOTIVE WITNESSES. 

(1) Letter to prospective witnesses. 

The Chairman of the Royal Commission on Labour in India desires me to lJend 
yO\1 the enclosed paper setting out the terms of reference to the Commission and a 
Sohedule of the subjects falling within them which ILppear likely to engage the 
CommiBBioners' a1;tention in the course of their enquiry. 

I am to invite you/your organisation to submit, for the information of the 
Commission, any written statement whioh is likely to contribute to the objects of the 
inquiry. 

The attached Sohadule of subjects is not intended to be exhallStive, and the 
Oommission will welcome evidence on any ma.tter falling within tho scope of their 
inquiry, whether inoluded in the Schedule or not. They also conaider it unlikely 
that you will feel called upon to dea.l with all the headings of the Schedule, and I am 
to suggest that you should seleot those in the subjeot-matter of whioh your expo
rienoe mainly lies. Thay would be glad if in dealing with subjects mentioned in the 
Sohedule you would number the various parts of your reply to correspond with the 
headings numbered in Arabic numerals in the Sohedule (Nos. 1-146). 

The Commission attach great importanoe to detailed evidenoe based on personal 
experience of pa.rticular industries, looalities or establishments, and they trust that 
no possible witness will be deterred from proffering suoh evidence by its oompara
tively narrow field. Where information of a definitely statistioal nature oan be 
given this will naturally be of the greatest value to the Commission. 

In the case of witnesses giving evidenoe on behalf of industrial institutions it will 
be of assistance if they will state in their evidence the nature of the firm's bllSinees, 
ita output, period for whioh it ha.s been operating, and particulars of number and 
grading of its employees, male, female and juvenile. 

The Commission will find it of assista.noe if any memorandum of !)videnoe you 
may be willing to put forward may be sent as soon as pOBBible, and in any case not 
later than the • to the-

Joint Sooretary to the Royal Commission on Labour in India, 
Camp, India. 

The CommiBBion will of neoeBBity have to limit the volume of ora.l evidence 
taken by them, but they would be obliged if you oould state whether you wish to 
give evidence in person before them ILnd, if BO, at whILt place it would be moe" 
oonvenient for you to do 80. They expect to visit all the leading industria.l centres 
and probably all the provincial oapitals in the oourse of the oold weather of 1929·30. 

(2) Terms of Reference . 
.. To enquire into and report on the !)xisting conditions'of labour in industrial 

undertakings and plantations in British India, on the health, effioienoy and IJtanda.rd 
of living of the workers, and on the relations between employers and employed, and 

. w make recommendations." 
NO'I'III.-" Industrial undertaking" for the purpoee 01 the Commission is Interpreted as in Artlole 1 

of the WMhington Hol1l'B Convention, whioh i. as follows ;-
"1I'0r the purpose of this Oonvention, tho tor", • industrial undertaking' inoludes parMonJa.rI, 1-

.. (<II Min .. , qnam .. , and other WOl'M fo .. the ell:ttaotion of mlnerala from the earth • 

.. (~I Industri .. ln wbieh .. rtlotes a.re ",aDu("",btUed, altered, oleaned, rcpn.ired,om .. mMted. 
llniahed, ad .. pted (ar we, brokeD up "r <(emolishod. or in whioh materia.la are branl
fOJ:IIlod : inoludiDg shlpbailding I>od the ~Deration, wandormatlon alld tl'1l.DlJmissiqn 
of el6Qtrioity or motive power of any kind. 

MIORCL(WOP) 2M 
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II (c) ConBt,nlction, reconstruotion, maintenance, repair, aiterl.tion, or demolition of a.ny 
buUding, rsUlfa:--. tramway •. harbour, dook, pi~r, conal. inlRn~ waterw"y. road. tun!'ol, 
bddge, -viaduct, sewer, dram, well, telographio or telephonic installation, eleotrloal 
undertakillg, gaswork. wawrwork or other work of constn1otlon. as .... en as the pre. 
paration for or laying the founnatitms of any suoh work or struclure • 

.. Idl Transport of passongors or goods b.v road. rail, eelL or inla.nd waterway, inoludlng tho 
handling of goods at docks. qll"YS, ,.harv~s or worohou.eR. but exoludillB tr .. usport 
by hnd." . . . . . .. . . . ~ ..... 

The aoropetAlnt aut!'0rity in oDeh "OnntTY .ho.ll de.fine tho line of division" blob sep&ratM i nduatry 
from aommehle and agncnltnre, 

(3) List 01 subjects. 
I. Recruitment. 

(1) Origin of Labour. 
(i) Extent of migration. 

(ii) Causes of partioular streanlB of migration. 
(iii) Change!! in recent years. 

(2) Oontact with. village8. 
(i) Extent and frequency of return. 

(ii) Extent of permanent labour foroe. 
(3) Methods of reoruitment. 

(i) Existing methods. 
Iii) POBBible improvement. 

(iii) Publio employment agenoies-
(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Poseibility of praction.! Bohemes. 

(4) Extent and effeots of disturba7!Cll of family life. 
(5) Recruitment of sta1mn. 

(i) Existing practice. 
Iii) Effect of changes introduced in Ca.loutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Recruitment fm ABsam. 

(i) Need of retention of control. 
(iil Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and working of .Assam Labour Boord. 
(iv) Defects of existing Aot and system. 
(v) PDBBible substitutes. 

(7) Unemployment. 
(i) Extent amd oha.raoter. 

Iii) Extent to whioh oaused by-
(a) Retrenohment or dismi88B.ls. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 
(c) Other oauses. 

(iii) POBBible methods of allevia.ting a.nd remedying distl'l!ll9 
(iv) Unemployment Insurance. . 
(v) Application of Intel'lUltiona.I Conventions relating to unemploy· 

ment, 

(8) Labcru.r " turnotler ".* 
(i) Average duration of employment. 

(ii) Extent of ouual employment. 
(iii) Absenteeism-

(a) Extent, oha.ra.oter and oauees. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(0) Time and wages lost. 

• Thl. word should bo -.1 0.11 indIcating generally tho' ~n"", in QOJllpe»ItIOll of tho l",hour 
.tllll of an undertaking. 
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(9) Appremices Act, 1860. 
Value of. 

II. Staff Organisation. 
(10) Details of organisation, admini8lrativs and departtllenkJl. 
(11) Selection of managing ataJf. 
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(12) Recruitment and trqining of Il'Uperl>illing sIafJ, .ruperior amlll'Zlbordinate. 
(i) Methods iu foree. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
(13) Rilations between staff and rank and file. 

(i) Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and defects of system of employing jobbers. 

(iii) Works Committees: their constitution, elttent and achievemenSB. 
(iv) Works Councils and Industrial CounQils. 

(U) Timekeeping, piecework. contract and aUendance registerll. 
(i) How Md by whom kept and ohecked. 
(ii) How and by whom wages actually paid to· workers. 

(15) OonlracWrs as interm:ldiaries. 
(i) Extent and character of work given on oontraot. 
(ii) Extent of sub-contracting. 

(iii) Control cltercised over working conditiona. 
(iv) Efiects. 

m, Bo\lSing. 
(I6) E~lent Ie which lll:;using is FoWled. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government or other publio agtoloy. 
(iii) By priVo.te landlords. 
(iv) By worke1'll themselves. 

(l '7) FaoilitiSll for acquiaition of land for workers' howSll. 
(18) Nature of accommodation p1'01Jided in each cWsB. 

(i) In rela.tion to wo:rkers' demands. 
Iii) In relation to best type hom. health point of view. 

(iii) Frovieion made for lighting, oonservanoy a.nd water supply. 
(19) UtiZi8atiem by tI!orker8 of acoommodation available. 
(20) Bent ralSll in variouB c14sseB. 
(2l) Bpecial problt.m8 arising in cannection with 'l!af'iou8 ckJ8su of hotuing, 

e. g., Subletting; -
Oooupation of employe1'll' houses by teno.nts in other employ; 
Eviotion. 

(22) MomJ effect em worker of indU8lr'ial1wuslng conditions. Im1"'(We~n'" 
tried and 81Iggesttil. 

IV. Health. 
(23) General"MaUh ~tions 0/ ,,_-ker,. 

(i) Figures of m.ortality. 
(ii) BIrth tate IIdld infa.nt mortality. 

Methods of regiatn.tion. 
(iii) Working oQllditiona-

(a) at work pJacee; 
(b) a.t home. 

(tv) Dietary. 
(v) Fhyaiqlle. 
(vi) Efteots of disturbance of leX ratio in indllStria.1 cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 
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(2() Extent of medical facuiliu pr01Ji.i/d,. 
(i) By employers. 

(ii) By Government. 
(iii) By o~her agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained midwivt>s or dais. 

(25) Extent to which mediwl facilities are utiliBtd. 
(i) Generally. 

(ii) By women. 
(26) Sanitary arrangements, (a) at work places, (b) at home. 

(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. 
(27) Extent and nature 0/ o.ffidal 8Upervi8KU&. 

(i) Work of Boards of Health in speoiaJ areas. 
(ii) Inspection of plantations. 

(iii) In mill and other industrial areas. 
(28) Suitability of exi8ting Frrotories and. Minu Act.! and RultB. 

(i) Control of temperature in faotories. 
{li) Control of humidification in ootton mills-

(29) Disease. 

(a) Nature of aoiion taken by Local Governments. 
(b) Results. 

(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 
(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria., hookworm and other tropioa I 

diseases. 
(30) Sickness insurance. 

(i) Suitability of International Labour CollventiOQ. 
(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 

(iii) How to meet diffioulties arising from non-acceptability of Western 
medioine, paucity of medioal men, migration of la.bour. finance. 

(81) Maternity benefiu. 
(i) Extent a.nd working of existing schemes (inoluding allowanoes given 

before and &flier ohildbirth). 
(ii) History of central and provinoial Bills. 

(iii) Posaibility of legisla.tion. 

V. Welfare (other than Health a.nd Housing, but inclUding Education). 
(32) E:d.ent oj Welfare work. 

. (i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agenoies. 

(38) Employment oJ WeZJare OJlicer, and workM-a. 
(U) Nature%lker WeZ/areacti""iu. (a) by Mn#oyer,. (b) by ~r tJgt.'IIOiu. 

(i) Provision for refrelhments. sheltera and oreches. 
(ii) Provision for phyaical oulture. reoreation and &nlUSement.. 

(ill) OthOl: activities. 
(31S) .Ruults aollklJed. 
(36) Prooision oJ edueaUonal /aeiUliu by employer8. 

(i) For adult workers. 
(ii) For half·time workers. 

(iii) For workers' ohildren. 
(iv) Extent to whioh used. 

(37) Desirability and. p08,ibility of protJillion Jor old age and premalurll 
retirement. 
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(38) Co·operation. 
(39) Possibility and duirability of a Statutory Miners' Welfare J'und. 

VI. Education. 
(40) PQ(JililiM for general education, in indUllflrial aTeat!. 

(i) Of ohildren not in employment. 
(il) Of ohildren employed in fa.otories. 

(iii) Of adults. 
(41) J'Q(JilUies for industrial and vocational t'Taining. 
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(42) HUed of education. on standard of living and industrial Bjjiciency 
workers. 

vn. Safety. 
(43) H:JCi8ting regulations in factorie8, mines, railways and docks. 
(44) Imidence 01 accidents in factorie8, mine-s, railwaY8 and docks. 
(45) Oauses. 
(46) .4C()ident prevention (inoluding " Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Acciderlt8 in non-regulated establiBhmema. 
(48) Firm·aid and medical relief. 
(49) Stringency oj inapedion and enforcement of regulations. 

(i) In industry generally. 
Iii) In seasonal indus~rieB. 

(50) HUfJ(Jt upon safety of hours, health, light and working conditiona generallYI 

vm. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Workmen' 8 Compenaalion Act. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) Compariaon with extent of pO$sible cla.ima. 
(ill) Effects on industry. 
(iv) Availability and use of iUSUl'anoe faoilities and value from workol'll' 

point of view. 
(v) Desirability of oompulsory insurance by employers. 

(52) Desirability of extending Act to other OOOUpati01t8. 

Possibility of providing against insolvenoy of empJoyBrtl who milbt . 
be BO oovered. 

(53) Suitability of provisions rilating to
(i) ScaleR of oompensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing gra,nt of compensation. 

(ill) Industrial diseases, 
(iv) Machinery of admini.~tration. 
(v) Other matters. 

(54) De8trability of legislation on linea of Employers' Liability Aot, 1880. 

IX. Hours. 
A. Factories. 

(55) HOU'r6 worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.6. as determined by oustom or agreement. 

(ii) Aotual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Sp);'IladovElJ', i.e. relation between hours wOI:ked a.nd hout8 duang 

whioh~ worker is on call. 
(56) Days wo1ked per week. 
(57) HUfJ(Jt 0160 hourarultriotion. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 
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(58) Effect of daily Um;t. 
(59) POIJnbility oj reductimt in ma:r;ima. 
(60) I ntenxil8. 

(i) Existing practioe-
(a) In rela.tion to fatigue. , . 
(b) In relation to workers meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. .. 
(iii) Suitability of hours during whioh factory IS working. 
(iv) Number of holidays given. 

(61) Day of reBt. 
(i) Existing practioe. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(62) E:cemptinfJ provisions and the 'USe made oj them. 

B. Mines. 
(69) Hours worked per day and per week. 

(I) Normal. i.e. as determined by oustom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Sprendover. i.e. relation between hours worked and hours dnriDg 
which worker is on coll. 

(64) Days tvorked per week. 
(65) Effect oj restriction oj hours. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(66) Possibility oJretiucing rnaximLJ.. 
(67) Suitability oj the law relating to sMfta. 
(68) Possibility oj introducing an effedive daily limitation. 
(69) Intervals. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(iii) Number of holidays given. 
(70) lJay oj rest. 
(71) .Atb~y 0/ ett;isting~. 
(72) RlUmpting protJui(Jt18 and fl8e trIiI.Ik 0/ tMm. 

O.Rallways. 
(73) Houra worked 'PeT wed aM per """. 

(i) Normal, i.e. 11.8 detemrlned by ouatom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hoUlll i1uring 
which worker is on caD. 

, (74,,) Days workEd per week, 
(75) liJxtent oj application oJ Internatjofta]. LabO'Ur Oonl1entionl rtlllllrtg 1<._ 

(i) Hours. 
(Ii) Rest days. 

(76) lnlerval.t-
(i) In relation to fatigue. 

(ii) In relation to workel'll' Dleal tiwElIJ. 
(iii) Number of holidays given, 

(77) Posnbility oj regulation. 
D. Of;her Establishments. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(c) Other indllatr:ial cBtIlb1iBhltle~)tB. 
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{7S) HourI worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by oustom or agreement. 

(il) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
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(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hout's worked and holll'8 doring 
whioh worker is on cd!. 

(79) Days w(}l'ked per week. 
(80) DlMirability of re(1ulation. 

X. Special Questions relal;ing to Women, Young Adults and Children. 
A. Factories. 

(81) Effect oj 1922 Act on employment. 
(82) Admis8io)t of infant8 to factorie,~. 
(83) Suitability of regulations for jt'omen's W(}l'l.:. 
(84) Suitability of rC!Tulations affi!ctinU children. 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Double employment oj childrelt (i.e. in more lhrm one eslablishmtn# 
in same day). 

(86) Work and training of young aduU,~. 
Fa.oilitiea for II.pprenticeship. 

(87) E:x:tent of "blind alley" employment (i.e. e:x:lent to whick children liN 
dismissed 01' reackinu lull age). 

(88) Oomparative merits 0/ double and ainule skilt systems as affeCting M4UIt 
0/ women, young adult.! and children. 

(89) Work oJ women and children inJactories not subject to Act. 
(i) Use by Loca.l Governments of section 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended application. 

B.IIID ... 
(110) EHect oJ Act oJ 1923. 

Suitability of (l~rtifl.cation provisions • 
. (91) Ezolmion.oJtrome1l.. 

(i) Suitability of regUlations. 
(il) &obable effect on industry. 

(iii) Economio effect on worken. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal. 

C. Other BltabUahmea.tt. 
(92) Nwl/(}I'reguJation. 

D. Special QUestions relating to Seamen and Workers in Inland Navigatioa. 
(93) HOUI'B 0/ W(}I'k. 
(94) Rationtl and =mmodation. article;; II! l1(/reement, d1c. 
(95) Indian Merc1lan.t Shipping Act. 

XII. Wages. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

(96) PrevaiUng l'ale8 oJ tVIZ(Jes (time and piece) and a~'erafle ~ing8. 
(i) In industry. 
(U) In surrounding agricultura.l areas, 
(iii) Difference hetween money: 'W1l.ge$ a.nd mOlley value 01 r.ll earn

ingB. 
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(97) MOlJementa in recent gears. 
(i) Increa.ses and decreases. 

(ii) Reasolls for variatiOIl. 
(iii) Relation to prices and coat of living (pre. war and post·war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Amounts aent to villages. 
(99) Paymt:nt in kind and allied problems. 

(IOO) E~8nt and effect of payment tkrO'lLgn. contractors, aub.cont1(u'lo18 or 
headmen. 

(101) Method offixing wages. 
(i) By negotiMed agreements. 

(ii) Other means. 
(102) Baais of payment for overtime and Sunday work. 
(103) Ellilent oj standardiaation. 
(104) Effect oj wage· changes on labour supply. 
(105) Minimumwages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory esta.blishment. 

(l06) DedUl!tiona. 
(i) Extant of fining. 

(ii) Other deductions. 
(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods oj wage·payment (day, week or month). 
(i) Periods for whioh wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of Jegislation-

(a) to regulate periods; 
(b) to prevent delay in payment, 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimQd wages. 
(108) Indebtedness. 

(i) In village, 
(ii) In industrial area. 

(109) Bonus and profit sharing 8IJhBmes. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes whioh are or have been in opera.tion. 
(ii) Basis of sohemes, whether prodlletion or profits. 

(UO) Annual or other leave. 
(i) Extent to whioh taken by workers. 
(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted by employers. 

(iii) Extent of oonsequBntialloa8 to worlrer of back·lying wages. 
(HI) Desirability of Fair Wages Olause in pl(/Jli~ contracts. 

:&:ID. Industrial Efficiency of Workers. 
(112) Oomparative changes in efficiency of Indian workers in recent yetJ". 
(113) Oomparative efficiency oj Indian a.na joreirm workers. 
(114) E:ttent to which compariBona are aJfected by-

(i) Migxation of workers. 
(ii) Use of maohinery. 
(iii) Comparative effioienoy of plant. 
(iv) Comparative effioienoy of I ·'l.nagem(lnt. 
(v) Physique. 
(vi) Health. 

(vii) Eduoation. 
(viii) Standards of living. 
(ix) Climate. 
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(115) EIf~t on production of-
(i) Changes in working honta. 
(ii) Changes in other working oonditlons. 

(iii) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
tv) .Alterations in methods of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enaotments. 
(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) .Alcohol and drugs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. 

(ll6) Possible methocla oJ 8~uring inilrea8ed e1ficiellc!,. 

av. Trade Oombinations. 
(ll7) Extent of organisation of

(i) Employers. 
(ii) Employed. 

(118) lUlled of organisations on.
(i) Industry. 

(Ii) Conditions of workers generally. 
(U9) Nature of Trade Union activities. 
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(i) Mutual aid benefit sohemes : unemployment: siokness: old a.ge: 
strike pay. 

(ii) Other activities. 
(120) Indiltidual Prade Unions. 

(i) History. 
(ii) .Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) .Attitude of employers and relations with them. 
(121) Trade Unions Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised. 
(Ii) Effeots. 

(iii) Possible anlendments. 
(122) MiBcellanUJUS guestions regarding Trade UnioM. 

(i) "Methods of negotiation between employers and employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts a.t co· operation between employera and em. 

ployed to inorease effioienoy of production. 
(iii) Position of emr.!oyees in State industrilll concerns in relation to 

general Trade Union movement. 

XV. Industrial Disputes. 
(123) Extent of strikes and lock-outs. 

(i) Causes. 
(ii) Duration and charaoter. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Oonciliation and arbitration macllinery. 
(i) Results of previous investigations. I 

(ii) Part played by offioial or non-offloial oonciliato1'5 iu settling dia-
putes. 

(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' alld Workmen's Disputes Aot, 
of. 1860. 
'(lv) Joint standing machinery for :regulation of relations between 

employers and workpeople. 
(v) Opportunity afforded to workpeople of m&king tepresentatiobl. 
(vi) .Applioability to Indian oonditiol1ll of Industrial Court •. Trade 

Boarcis. Joint Industrial Council •• 
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(125) Pradea Disputt.s Act. 
(126) AUitwle of Government-

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVI. Law of Master and Servant. 
(127) Effect oj repeal oj Workmen's Brea&h oj Oontract Acl. 
(128) Types of contract commonly in use. 
(129) Extent to wltick (i) Oivil, (ii) Oriminallaw is available and used /01 

enforcemen t. 
(130) Madras Planters Labour Act, 1903. 
(131) aoora LabOUT Act. 
(132) Emplol/ers' and Workmen's Disputes Act: Is it u.K·d 1 

xvn. Administration. 
(133) Omtral and Provincial Legislatures. 

Action Bnd attitude on labour questions. 
(134) International lAbour Organisation. 

(i) Ratification of Conventions and aotion taken. 
(ii) Its cffeet on legislation, etc. 

(135) Relations between Central and Local Governments. 
(136) Administrative authorities in various Governments. 

Work of special labour offices or officers. 
(137) }!,'ffect oj diJferenoes in law or administration in Indian 8tale8 an 

Britial. India. 
(138) AC~1!aintance oj workpeople with factory legislation. 
(139) Faotory inspection. 

(i) Adeqnaey of staff. 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in different Provinoes. 
(iii) RigouI and efficiency of administration. 
(iv) Proseoutious and their result. 

(140) Mines i~spection. 
(i) Adequacy of staff. 
Iii) Rigour and effioiency of administration. 

(iii) Prosecution~ Q.nd their result. 
(141) Railw(1'1!8 (State awl, Oompauy). 

Administrati.on of questions affeoting porsonnt'l. 
(142) Plantations, doaks and otker industriaI1!8tabli811tnen.~. 

Extent and natul'e of inspection. 
:KV1lI. InteJJjgence. 

(143) Exi8ting statistics. 
(i) Extent and Ul!e. 
(ii) Method of collection. 

(iii) Degroe of accuracy: 
(144) Possibility of improt'emen t in 8tati8tir.~. 
(145) Nat?tre of special invBstigations cond1!oU:(1. 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(ii) ReSlllts achieved. 

(146) Future developments nece86ary. 
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B.-SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Letter No, L. C. 5 (1), dated Simla, the 7th April 1980"from S. LalI, Esq., 
I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Royal Commission on Labour in India, to 
All Local Governments and AdministTations excluding the North. 
West Frontier Province and Baluchistan. 

The Royal Comnllsaion on I.abour is about to oomplete the first stage ot ita 
enquiry and the Ohairman and Members feel that, whlle Local Governments !lnd 
othl'm have taken great care and trouble in the preparation of memoranda fJ,nd 
written stat.ementa, which bav~ p~o\'ecl invaluablf', the informll.tioll evoked by 
the list of subjects circulated last year is in certain directiolls hardly Rufficient 
to enable them adequately to discharge the terms of their reference, Tlley would 
be greatly oblig{'d, therdore, if the 1,ocal Government could supplement their evi
denc!' in two respeotll before the Commission complete$ its enquiry next cold weather 
and oommences the writ,ing of its r(·port. 

2. The Connnission is required by ita terms of reference to enqllir~ into and 
to report on tho standard of living of the workers. A full tlischar!(e ot this part 
of its reference would involve the collection anrl prepa.ration of statistic!' based on 
family budget enquiriell on a scale which hit!' so fltr been attemptcr1 unly in a few 
centres such as Bombay, Sholapur, Ahmedabad nod Rangoon. 1\0 !ileQuate 
statistics of the kind arc available in l't'gard to other import!\nt centres, It. has 
therefore been deoided to j!\y the position before Local Governments and to !\sk for 
such data nil it may be possible to proviQe by the commencement of next enid weather. 
The decision as to the m!\terial which can be produoed in the time muet reat with 
the Governments concerned and this let.ter is to be rega-rded in the light of a supple. 
mentary questionnaire a~king for information in regard to the standard of living of 
the workers. The CommiasioD does not wish to presoribe any particular TJrooedlll'e 
for securing this information but it feels that it may be helpful if Local Governments 
are given some indication of the lin('s upon which, in the opinion of the Commis· 
sian, I), useful enquiry, pracbicable within the time, could be undertaken by Laoal 
Governments. 

3. The Commission fully appreciate& the faot that a full enquiry on the lines 
of th088 l'IlOOutly conducted at Ahmedabad and Rangoon is out of tbe question 
"nthin the time available, more especially as such an enquiry would necessitate 
considerable preliminary training of staff. Failing a compreheIlllive enquiry, wboee 
results would be subject to scientifio statistical trea.tment, the Commission would 
weloome the oollection of particulars indicated by the scbedule enclosed in l'ep:ard 
to typioal working clQlls fa.milies, which would be useful for purpOl!eS of illustra.tion 
when they corne to report on matters referred to them. The object is to secure 
information regarding some poorer working families in order to supplement the in
formation that the Commission has gained 9.S a result of its tour. On a number of 
occasions questions have been put to industrial workers designed to elicit informa
tion of the type oontemplated in the schedule. But it is not easy in Buah mllotU-TB 
for a large body like the Commission to obtain particulars of value or to test. tbe in-
10rma.tion supplied, and in a.ny case the time at ita disposal dnring this winter'!! 
tour haa been insufficient to obtain a.1l the information it would like to have in tlli!! 
direction. The Commission is therefore anxious to secure through the a~enoy of the 
Local Governments evidence of the same character as it might itself have secured if it 
had had a much longer time 0,+ its disposal and hao been able to obtain frOln a. nnrober 
of witnesaes information of a somewhat intimate character regarding their manner 
of life. . 

4. The value of this enquiry will depend on the accurllCy -f bhe information 
oolle(lted aud the representative oharacter of the families selected for investigation. 
The Commisaion, thl)lcfore, a.ttschos greater importance to quality t,ha.n to quantity 
provided care is exercised in obtaining l'epresentativil samples. The metbod of 
s9.Dlpling is of the greatestimpol'tance and the smaller tIle number of bunget8 coUected 
the more dependent 1& tho result on the 'judioiolls Meleotion of thl'l sample. Th" 
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Commission therefore suggests that the selootion of fa.milies should be made on sOlne 
sy.8tematic method of sampling to be derermiDed after a. p~elimina.ry survey of the 
field. The Commission realises that a. choice may ha.ve to be made between adequate 
illustration of the conditions in a narrow field and random instances dra.wn from a 
larger population and it takes the view tha.t the resul1:l! are more likely to be valua.ble 
if the workers belong to one typical esta.bJishment in a single industrial oentre, or 
a.t most to a few establishments rather than to a larger number of widely separated 
oentres and industries. Further, the chances of securing representative budgets 
would be very much greater if the enquiry is restricted to the poorer working ollll!j 
families. Wage ra.tes differ in the various pa.rte of the country and it is diffioult to 
name a uniform ligure ~ the family income limit above whioh the Commission does 
not wish to go but generally it. would prefer budgets of families whose combined 
income is not above RH. 50 per mensem. 

The Commission trust!! that the Local Government, if suitable information 
is not already available to them, will find it possible to conduot an enquiry on the 
Enes Bugg~ted and to furnish the results to the Commisaion appending such notes 
as they may think fit to indicate the manner in whioh the onquil'y was oonduoted. 
the method of sampling adopted and any conclusions wbioh they may have drawn 
frOJll its results. The Commission understands that BomB enqUiries of tho kind 
have been conducted by University professors, eoonomistll and 800ial workers. 
There ifJ, of course, no objection to the utilisation of non-official agenoies for the pur
pose of assisting in this enquiry. It ia hoped. however, tha.t every eBort will be made 
to see tbat the infonnation furnished is as acourate 88 possible and baaed on actual 
flOts. 

5. Another matter in which the Commission is srudous to enlist the co-operation 
01 tbCl Local Government in securing additional information is in .regaro to the f.a
tories which are not governed by the provisions of the Indian Factories Aot. These 
fa.ctories come under the following two ca.tegories ;-

(1) factories using power but employing leas than .20persona at one time; 
(2) factories and workshops not using power. 

The Commiasion will have to oonside~ to wha.t extent it is desirable to bring these 
establi.slunenhi UDder official control, and for this purpose it is anxious to obtain 
fuller information tha.n it h~ hitherto received. It would therefore be gla.d if the 
Local Government could help in this mp,tter by furnishing partioule.rs regarding the 
industries whioh are being carried on in unregulated es~bJishmen1:l!, the number of 
800h esta.blishlJlents, the numbers of men, of womlln and of ohildren employed in 
them, the conditions under whioh they are employed, with particuiliot refercnoo to 
their earnings and hours of work, the minimum a.ges of the childrefi in employment 
and the effect whioh employment has on their health. In regal'" to fa.otories usil!g 
power but employing lesa than 20 persons information is also desired as to whethel,', 
owing to Jack of proper precautions fol,' the f"noing of machinery, tbo workers are 
expost'd to any unduE' risks. The information required need only deal with-

(tI) factories using power and employing 10 or more !,orsons 011 a.ny one clay 
in the year; 

(b) factories and workshops not uSU1g power lI,nd employing 50 persons or 
JIlore on any Olle dp,y in the yea.r; and 

(c) smaller factories and workshops engaged in a.ny particulp,r industry whioh 
in the aggregate employs II- considerable number of ha.nds. 

The Commission would also be glad to know what additional staff the Local Govern
D1ent consider would be required for the inspection of each of these cl_. 

6. The Commission :realizes that the above rtquestll for additional informa.tion 
will involve a considerable alllount of trouble to the Loca.l Government, but it feela 
t h"t, in view of the importance of the subjects with whioh they deaJ. and the inoom
pleteness of the information wllioh haa 80 far been obta.ined on them, it is ueeesst.ry 
to obtain further inf()rmation. I am to request that the supplement&1'y inforJna.tion 
JlOW desired may be forwa.rdl)d to the Oom.Dliasion aa Boon as it is oollected -.nd in 
any ca.ee not l&ter t.ha.n the 15th Ootober 1930. It would be oon.veDient if it could 
be embodied in" supplementary memorandum, 40 oqpies of whioh may be forwarded 
f« the use of the Members. 
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SCHEDULE. 

standard of Living. 

(NoI .. -Inform"tlon i8 required on the beads given below only in rega.rd to "sllI&li number 0 f 
representative working olasa f .. milie. in important industril!8 and plantations whole 
totII.! f ... mily income does not exceed RB.IiO" month.) 

(l) Induatrial centreorplantatio_ 

Name of the head of the family
Religion and caste-
Province and district of origin
Cause of migration-

(2) Size and composition 0/ family:-

Numbe .... 

-
Men. Women. Boys. 

Ages of 

Girl •. Boys. Girls. 

------------W-r,earn.... .. " 
cpend .. n ts residing witb 
wage e"rnem. 

Dependants residing else • 
• where. 

NoIt.-Pe"'ODB under 15 should he treated as hoy. or girls. 

(3) Extent 0/ litera<JY- . 
(4) Reguw.rity 0/ emp"kJyment oj wage earners
(5) Normal monthly family income-

( .. ) 
Occupation of each wage ea.mer. MOlltbly 

""1"'"' 

Re .... 1'. 

Hen .. .. .. 1. .. ., 
lI. .. .. 
3. .. .. 

Women .. .. 1. .. .. 
2. ., .. 
3. .. .. 

Boys .. " .. 1. .. .. 
2. .. .. 
3. .. .. 

GirllI .. .. .. 1. .. " 
2. .' .. 
3. .. .. 

ToW "moUDt of f"lJlllyinoome .. .. 

Addition," 
MontWy 6arllingB, 
overtime II allY, 

p"y. wiUi 
souree. 

RIl ••• P. Ra. •• P. 

& . 

ltelatioDlihip 
to the 

head of the 
fa.mily. 

Total. 

RIl ••• r. 

(Q) OoctI,..."..-The d-oripUoa of Ilia oooupatiQu oh6UId be .. de1lnite AI poM1ble. Thill 
ootton mill WOI'ker Ie too &eller.l. The p.rtIauIar _patlon should be speoilled, tor eumple ootIIoo 
'WM"nIf of oottan Iplnner, or again, not meoh.ruo bUt litter, bl&cbaafth, eta., whatever It ... 

(6) Normal mtmlhlv ~rt oJ/amily rAJ,:-

(') Food, giving quantities of principal artic!.ee of food oonaume<l in, .. 1Il0Jlth 
and cost; of each

(ti) Clothing-
(til) Rent-,.. 
(tv) Fuel and lighting-
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(v) Household requisites, e.g., utensils, etc.
(vi) Miscella.neous expenditure inoluding-

fa) Remittances to dependants living in the l'ilIagc
(b) Travelling to and from pIMB of employment-
(c) Medicine and medical fees-
(d) Drink and drugs-
(e) Tobacoo and pa'l18upari-
(j) Religio~18 observances, feasts and festivals-
(g) Paymenls to provident fund, trade union or co-operative sooiety
(h) Amusements and recreation-
(i) Educa.tion-
(j) lntcr~st on debt

(7) Indebt~dne8S-
(i) Extent of indebtedness-

(it) Causes. To what extent due to elCpenditure inourred on
(a) Festivals--
(b) Marriages-
(0) Funerala-
(ti) Siokness-

and (e) Unemployment-
(iii) Rate of interest j Nature of security on outstanding loa.ns; Term. 

of repayment--
(8) Hou8ing-

(i) Description of dwelling; materials used in oonstruction
(ii) Landlo~d*-

(iii) Distanoe from place of work-
(iv) Number of rooDlS occupied by fa.mily and approximate dimensions of 

each room-
(v) Dimensions of vflrandab, if any

(vi) Water-supply-
(vii) Sanitation-

APPENDIX m. 
LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED ORALLY IN PUBLIC SESSION 

BY THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR IN INDIA. 

KafMhi, October 12th-I7!h,1929. 
1. Mr. O. S. C. Harrieon, C.I.E., Chief Engineer. Lloyd Barrago and 

Cana.ls Construction. M.I.E., I.S.E. 
2. Mr. T. S. Downie. O.B.E. 
3. Mr. Jaw$hedN. R. Mehta 
4. Dr. Tarachand J. _Lalwani 

5. Mr. Mulcband M. Kirpalani 
6. Mr. R. K. Sidhwa 

7. Mr. Minocber Coll'aaji 
8. Mis8 R. Piggott 

K.ietttrtl, October 20th-22nd, 1929. 

.• Chairman }K h' P t T 
V· CL_· arae 1 or ru8~. . . loe- woU'D18Jl .. }1. Indian Seamen's Union, 
2. Karaohi Port Labour Union, and 

.• 3. Kara.chi Port Trust lAbour Union. 
Representative of Flout' Milla Labo\U" in 

Karaohi. 
of Messrs. Cowasji and SOI18, stevedores. 
Honorary &metary, Dais' Imptove. 

ment Soheme, Hyderabad (Sind). 

9. Ali ~aidar .• . • } Khewra Salt Mineno. 
10. HabIb Khan. _ .. .• 
11. A. representative of the workshop men of th" KhelVl'& Salt :Minea. 
12. Mr. A. L. Boyle, 1.0.S. . • Commissioner, NortheJ'Jl India Saa 

Revenue. 
13. Mr. C. H. Pitt . •. Ma.nager, Khewra Salt W., 

• BtAte whether (H'fmuneut. Mlluiolpal, Employer or PrInt. ~ 
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lAJwre, October 24th-28th, 1929. 
14. Mr. W. R. Wilson, I.C.S. Revenue Seoretary to the Gove~runenC 

ot the Punjab. 
Inspector of Faotories, Punjab and th&-16. Mr. W. H. Abel 

North-West Ftontier Provinoe. 
16. Dl·. R. C. Rawlley Director of ' Industries, Punjab. 
17. Mr. Le.dikRam ., . '}N W R '1 U' 
18 Mr Sh' D Rd' • aJ way mono • . lvram as a.n ev .• 
19. Mr. M. A. Khan, President I1nd General seOr6tary}General Wox-kers' Union. 
20. Mr. M. D. Akhtar, Finanoial Secretary . . N. W. Railway. 
21. Colonel C. S. M. C. Watson, D.S.O., O.B.E., Chief 

Operating Supe~intendent. N. W. Railway. 
22. Mr. A. K. Muirhead, Deputy Agent (Personnel) 
23. Lieut.-Colonel C. A. Gill, D.P.H., I.M.S., Director of Public Health, Punja.b. 
24. Mr. R. J. S. Dodd, I.C.S., Registrar of Co· operative Societies, Punja.b. 

Amritsaf, October 2m,.., IfJ29. 
21>. Ml-. George Stevens .. 
26. Mr. Gerald Alfred Da.vies 
27. Muhammad Rl1mzan •. 
28. Rajbai 

DtJAi, November 2nd·8th, 1929. 

:: }Eaat India C~rpet Company, Limited. 

:: }MMtel' Weavers (Carpet Faotory). 

29. Mr. Mebtab Singh, Industrial Surveyor. 
30. Mr. P. Mukerjee .. } 
31. Mr. W. R. Taylor . • Punjl1b Chamber of Commerce. 
32. Mr. Shri Ram .. 
33. Rat Babadur Baisaklla Singh, Contraotor. 
U. Major J. R. D. Webb, O.B.E., I.M.S., Health Officer. 
35. Nanna, son of Elahi Bakhsh, Workor. 
36. Para . . . . . . }W k 
37. Kallie . . . . . • omen wor era. 
3S. Mr. J. A. Woodhead, I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of India, Depart

ment of Oommel'llc. 
39. Mr. E. E. Coomba, O.B.E., Oontrollar of Printing and Stationery, Government 

of India. 
40. Mr. J. A. Shillidy, I.e.S., Secretary to the Government of India, Department 

of Industries alJd L&bour. 
41. Mr. A. M. Rouse, C,I.E., Chief Engineer, Publio Works Department. 
42. Dr. Ruth Young of tho Oountess of DuJferm's Fund, 
48. Mr. T. G. Russell, Chief Commiseioner, Ra.ilwa.ys. 
44. Mr. A. A. L. Parsons, C.Ull., I.C.S., Finanoial Commissioner, RaUwaY8. 
45. Mr. A. M. Hayman, O.B.E. • '}M b R-" 'D ___ .l 
~. Mr. H. A. M. Hannay . • em ere, IIollway.DUfHU, 
.,. Lieutenant-General Sir Edwin de V. Atkinson, K.C.B., K.B.E., C.M.G., 

C.I.E., Master GoollraJ of Ordnanoe in lndia. 
48. Mr. Abduo Subhan •• }WOrksre in ihe Government of. Indis 
49. Mr. Abdur Rahma.n •• . . Press. 

4jmer, N01!ember Ilth.12f,h, 1929. 
50. Mr. B. S. Pathik, Genera} Secretary . . }B. :S. a.nd C. I. Railway Work· 

era' Federation and Iadiao 
Cll. Mr. H. L. Sh~a • • ApJlftlltioes Assooiation. 
62. Mr.:a:. .Armitlltea.d, M.B.E., V.D., Ca,r. 

riage and Wagon Superintendent. 
53. Mr. E. O. R. Condon, V.D., Enginaer-in-

Chief. :8. B. and C. I. Railway (MeQe 
54. Mr. C. G. Coteaworth, V.D., Acting Loco- Gange), 

motive Superintendent. 
56. Coional H. F. lIobbll, D.S.O., M.O., Staff 

Offioer. 
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56. Rai Sahib Ohandrika Prasad. 
57. Miss J. E. Copeland, M.A. 
58. Mr. Kanhaiyalal Gorgiya. 
59. Mr. A. Lyons ., 1 Anglo.Indian and Domiciled European emploYIIeI 
60. Mr. N. T. Duffy •• ) on the B. B. and C. I. Railway. 

Ahmedabad, November 14th.18th, 1929. 

61. Dr. Jacob Solomon, Honorary Secretary. . }S • __ • 
62. Colonel B. H. Na,nava,ti, O.I.E., Vioe.President : : anitary """,oelation. 
63. Mr. W. H. Phillips, Inspeotor of Factories. 
64. Mr. Chaman Lal G. Parekh, President .. ') 
65. Mr. Sa.karla,l Balabhai, Vice· President .. 1 
66. ,·Mr. ShantiJal Mangaldas •. } Ahmedabad Millown-
67. Mr. Kasturbhai La,lbhai . . ers' .AssOciation. 
68. Mr. Gordhandas J. Patel .. 
69. Seth Am balal Sarabhai of the Ahmedabad Manufaoturing and CaUllo Printing 

Company, Limited. 
70. Mr. Meswane .. } 
71. Mr. Kautekar .. Textile Brotherhood, Ahmedabad. 
72. Mr. Manohar .. 
73. Miss Dina Oama, Guierat Constituency of the All-India Women's Conference. 
74. Mr. N. D. Mehta, Chairman, Standing Committee of the Ahmedabad Munioi. 

pality. 
75. MunshiManzarAli "lW . AI.. ed b d 
76. Sheikh Abdul Wahid " J eavers In..:u1m a a . 

Bombay, November 21at-IJeaenlber 3m, 1929. 
77. Mr. R. B. Ewba.nk, C.r.E., r.c.s., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

General Department. 
78. Mr. J. F. Gel).nings, Director, Labour Office. 
79. Mr. H. M. Robottom, Aoting Shipping Master. 
80. Mr. R. R. Sonaiker, Rool'Uiting Officer. 

81. Mr. S. C. Joshi . 'jG I P R il S _'" U . 82. Mr. P. S. BillIe . . '" a way t..... man. 
83. Mr. Mohammed Ebra.him .. 
84. Mr. A. B. Motaes . . Indian Seamen's Union. 
85. Mr. P. G. Kanekat • . . . 
86. Mr. J. P. Lobo, B.A., LL.D. • . B b S ' U . 
87'. Mr. Pa.trik DeBa •• .. am ay eamen B UlOn. 
88. Mr. T. W. Johnstone, M.RE., Chief Inspeotor of Faotories. 
89. Mr. R. J. Tata, Certifying Surgeon. 
90. Mr. R. R. Bakhale, General Secretary "} 
91. Mr. Mohammed Umar Ra.jb, Vioe·President 
92. Mr. Mohamm~d Isakh .. . . . Bomba T til'" -bo U' 
98. Mr. Abdul RahiDI " •• •• y ex a...... ur DiaL 
114. Mr. D. H. Patel . . . . . . 
95. Mr. Abdul Kha.n .. .. .. 
96. Sil: Ernest Ja.obon, Kt., c.r.:&., Agent .• . 
97. Mr. H. P. Ball, General Tra:jio Manager 
'118. Mr. J. A. Jones, Chief Engineer 
... Mr. $. J. O. Pa.teraon. Loco and Carriage 

Superintendent • . . . . . B. B. &; O. I. Re.ilway. 
100 •. Dr. SooresbyJa.obon. Chief Medioa.l Offioer 
101. Mr. G. H. Kennedy, Seoretary to.Agent •• 
102. Mr. J. D. Antia, Auditor a.nd Chairman, 

Co.opera.tive Credit Socliety. 

103. Mr. O. W. A .. Gidney, President }NationaJ Union of Railwaymen of India 
l~. Mr. H. T. Wilson . . • • d Bunn 
WCi. Mr. J. Turner . . . . an 0.. 
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lOll. :\Ir. D. S. PUl'll, Ag;)nt 
I iii . .\11'. A. Riehnr-!solJ, D£'puty Cllicf!lIeohanical EIl-

£(ineer , j 

10'3. }Ir. P. We".!, • .\c;;.ing Deputy Agent (Staff) 
lOll. ),h. C. G. Lillll'l1H, Deputy Transportation Su. 

perintendent G. I. P. Railway. 
110. }Ir. W. T. Griffiths, Divisional Traffic Manager 
111. Mr. V. R. KunduulUflJ, Assistant Deputy Agent 
112. Mr. P. L. Stallard, Acting Pl'incipal Medical and 

HcaHh OfiicfJr 
Institute, 

114. Dr. Shalmntala K. Talpodc, M.B., B.S. Bombay. 
lUi. Dr .. J. E. Mistri, Secretary 

11:3. 01'.),1. 1. Ba.]four, C.B.E., M.B., C.M. }HlIoftkine 

116. Mr. K. J. Dubash Bombay. Counoil of 
II i. Dr. C. A. Manshardt Social Workers. 
llS. Dr. P. N. Dal'uwalla " 
llO. :.\1ias I. Wingate } Bombay Representative Christian Counoil and 
120. Mr • .Bryant ., National Christian C(luncil of India. 
121. Mr. H. P. 1\1o,ly, Chairman . . .. 
122. Sir Manmohandas Ramji Bombay Millowner8' 
123. Mr. S. D. Saklatwala ,. Association. 
124. Mr. T. },-laloncy, Seoretary 
,125. ~Ir. J. Parker, President 
126. Mr. R. Blnokweli, Hony. Secretal'Y 
12i. :Mr. ,r. B. Green 
128. :MI'. L. R. Tnirsee 
129, Mr. Ma.nu Subedar 
130. MI', J. K. Mehta 
131. Mr. G. L. Winterbotham, President 
132. Mr. O. H, Cooke 
133. Mr. R. J. F. Bulivan, Seoretl\ry 
134. Mr. P. G. K~nekar. Socia,l Service Lea.guc. 
135. Prinoipal Sohrab R. Davar . . . . 
136. "{I'. Jangluohanda8 J. Ka.padia 
l3i. Mr. D. R. Mayekar 
138. Mr. N. R. Kulkarni 
139. Mr. W. H. Neilson, Chairmau .. 
140. Mr. G. E, Bennett, Chief Engineer 
l-U. Mr, C. N. Rich . . . . 

Born bay European 
Textile AlIsooi&.tion. 

Indian 
Cha.mber. 

Merohants' 

Bombay Chamber 
Commerce. 

of 

Bombay Shareholders' 
Assooiation. 

Girni Ka.mgsr Maha.
ma-udal. 

Bombay Port Trust. 

142. Mr. MacMurray .• 
143. l\fl'. F. Stones, Superintendent of Mills, E. D. Sassoon & Co., Ltd. 

Ju7g Ion, December 1th., 1.929. 
144. Mr. P. J. Arjaria, Agen!;, Khandesh Mills. 

146. Nal'su Tukaram Weavers in Pressing Factory. 
147. Krishna Tukaram 
148. Saini 

145. Mal'uti Mairaji Sindhi { 

149. JangJi Jwomen workets in p~ 
150. Path ani Factory. 
151. rtalabai 

A kola, December 6th,192B. 
152. Mr. H. K. Agarwal, M. A. Mttna.ger, The Akol&. Cotton Mills, Ltd. 
153. Mr. Khanda.re, representative of the Depressed CI_eII. 
154. Mr. Khedka.r, representative of the Non-Bra.hmins. 

NCl{J1Jur, December 7th·l0th, 1929. 
155. Mr. ~. J. Roughton, I.C,S., Finanoid Secretary to the Governlllent of the 

Central Provinces. 
1.56. Mr. R. N. Banerjee, I.C.S., Direotor of Induetriell. 
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157. Mr. C. N. Frankau, Uhief Inspector of Faotories. 
IG8. Mr. C. M. Trivedi, I.e.S., Deputy Commissioner, Na.gpur. 
159. Mr. P. V. Chanoe, Officiating Superintending Engineer, .Hasedeu Circle. 
160. Major C. M. Ganapathy. I.M.S., Offg. Direotor of Pubbo He~lth. 
161. Radhabhai Nimbalker .. ., }WOl~en workers In the Model 
162. Bhurka.bai Ka.pllskar . . . . . . Mills. . 
163. Sa"jtrabai DhlLrgaone, Woman worker in the EmprlilBs Mlll No.5. 
164. Mr. Ga.vai, M.L.C .. representative of the Depressed Classea. 
165. Mr. Netade, worker .. .. } Model Mills 
166. Mr. Jaiviand Maniram, weaver .. . 
1167. Mr. KrishnaswlIomy, Assistant Secretary .• } Press . . Etnployee~' 
'16B. Mr. B. Balaji. Press worker .. AssoclatlOn. 
169. Mr. G. M. Thame . . Workers in the bid. 
170. Mr. L. N. Rardas " factories. 
171. :Mr. Pl1nj LaU, Contrllotors' Agent, Kandri Minus. 

173. Gllman .. 
174. Dakalu " 
175. BnJdeo .. 

172. Poona Ram . • '1 

g~: ~~~~~~a ::] Workers in the Kandri 
178. Pal'pada . . Mines. 
179. Jagohnta '. 
180. ChhoM '. 
181. Phagulli l' •. 
182; Phuitna.ti .. 
IB3. Sir Sorabji B. Mehta, C.I.E., Manager, Empress 1\1\11". 
184. Mr. J. L. Mott. 
185. Mr. S. C. r~. Nasir, Senior Y. M. C. A. Secretary of the Empress Mills Welfare 

Work. 
1St\' :1.11'. H. C. Itilcy, of the C. r. and Bel'ar Mining A$ROcilltjon. Kamptee. 
187. Laxlllan Hamhirji N'am.Vlln. 1I'0t'I,('r in ') 

ElllpresR Mill NQ. 2 . . } 
188. lIIuhammad Akba.r. weaver . . Textile Labour 
lB9. DIll~lat. wOI'kef in Model Mill " . . Nagpllr. 
19V. HarlChlllld}\V k . h]' !'il'll 191. l{adh!lo Bai or era 1Il t e ~tl1pre8A 1 B 

Union, 

Oaw/!pore, l!ec~mbl'T 11th-17th. 1929. 
192. Mr. W. G. "Madray, M.D. E .• Chief lnspeotol' of Factories and Boilers. 
193. Lt.·Colonel L a. I.iltl'mouz·, L.A., Superintendent. Harness and Saddlery 

.b'aotOfY· 
1!J~. Lt .• Colonel U. L. Dunn, C.I.J~., D.l'. H., LM.S., Direotor of Public Hfalth. 
HI;']. Dr. '1'riyC'ili. :Municipa.l Health Officer 'I 
196. )[r .• 1. M. l.ownie, Vice. President 
197. ~1r. H. A. Wilkinson .. . . I 
198. Mr. W. [to WIlt.t, M.A., B.Sr .. rnc., F.G.S. ~ Upper India Cbam" 
199. Mr. ~. C. Ina'kip. O.lI.JiJ. I bElr of Commeroe, 
200. Mr. C. H. Mattison . . . . 
20]. Mr. J. 0. Ryan, :If. R.E., v.n., Rec'l'etary •. J 
202. Mr. J. O.Donaldson, M.e., 1.0.8. Deputy Seol'etaxy to Government of th~ 

United Provinoes, Industries Dep8.rt. 

203. MX. S . .P. Shah. 1.0.8. 
20"". Mr. G. M. Harper, I.O.S. 
205. Dr. Radha. Kamal Mukel'jee. 

M.A., Ph.D. 
206. Mr. J. P. Srivaatava, lVLL.C. 
207. Rev. C. R. Mattison 
208. Mr. A, Roland Price, M. l. M. 

ft.nd eg. E. 

mant. 
Director of Industries. 
Colleote:r of Oorakhpur. 
Professor of Eoonomics and Sociolo(l::, 

Luoknow University, 

Chairman I"' 
Trustee Improvement 
Chief Engineer Trust. 
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200. Achchha. Singh and others of the Ha.rlless and Saddlery Factory Labour Union 
210. Mr. Ghasita .• .• . ,}W k . J T . ~6 • 
211. Mr. Munir " or ers m t 1e extlJe ".ills, Cawnpol'tl. 

Palna, December 19t1l.20th, 1929. 
212. Mr. J. R. Dain, I.e.S. 

213. Mr. II. E. f.(orafield 
214. Mr. D. O. Gupta 
2](i. Mr. H. W. Brady .• 
216. Mr. W. 13. Brett, I.O.S. 

217. 13abu Bhagwat Prasad JaYII.Bwal 

218. Mr. Al'ikshan Sinha 

Kodarma, Deoember 21st·22nd, 1929. 
219. Aldi Ghatwalin 
220. .Balia Goalin 
221. Sllhl1ri Musahm' 
222. Karim Miah 
:]23. Etwari Kandoo 
224. Jhamou HLLzam 
225. MILhabir I::ingh 
226. Mr. E. Crellin 
227. ;Hr. D. B. SahaM 

Oflioer on Special DuLy with tho Govern· 
ment of Bilil).r and Orissa. 

&egistro.r of TrQ,do Unions. 
Direotor of Industries. 
Chief Inspector of :l!'actories. 
Finanoial Seoretary to the Governm"M 

of Bihar and OrisSo.. 
of the Bihllr a.nd Orissa Chamber of Com· 

merce. 
General SeoretMY, the Bihar Proviaoi"i 

Kisan Sabha. 

}1'emltle Woriwrs in the Loo:Li l!'aotory. 

Male Workers in the Locai li'aotory. 

Kodarllla Mica Mining ASRooilltion. 

Silc1tar, January 3m·6th, 1930. 
228. lVlr •• To S. Mercer . • • • Manager, Arcuttipore Tea Estate. 
229. Phul Biasai and another Woman worker of the Arcuttipore Tea Esta.te. 
230. Dr. G. O. Ramsay, O.B.E., M.D. Medioal Officer to the Laba.o Medioal 

(Rdin.) Practice. 
231. Patchoo. . . }Sardnrs of t.hl' BundoD 'l'ea Gardena. 
232. BonlLmalL .. 
233. Mr. L. A. Healey . •• Mana.~er, Bundoo :rea. Es~a.~e: 
234. lI.fr. J. K. Cullinan . . Supermtendent, Dl\VILn Dlvl8lon, Tarr ... • 

pore Tello Co., Ltd. 
285. Kashia ltam 
:]3ft }k .T. W. R. MoWha .. 

237. Mr. A. F. Stuart 
238. Mr. G. E. Raynor, M.L.C. 
23{). Mr. B. G!lpta 

:NO. Mr. (~. D. Wa.lker, I.O.S. 
241. Rev. m. It: Singh. 

P'Hlchuram, Janua,ry 'Itk, 1930. 
242. RaUl Prasad Goala 
24:l. Mr. D. P. Trenoh 

Jorhul, Janllarv 8th·]4th,1980. 
244. Sham KlIomar 
245. Oti Goa of Tarll Khnl 
24fl. Klltaur (Khond) 
24 •. Mr •• J. B. J.eonlll'd 
248. Mr. L. N. Sarma 
249. Mr. 'F. MoAllister 

:loO. Mr. D. S. Withel'!! 

Worker, Bundoo Tea Gurdon:ol. 
Superintendent of the LlIobao Division, 

Tarrapore Tea CampQ,ny. 
Ohairman .• }surma Valley 

. • Branoh of the 

., India.n Tea. 
Associll.tion. 

Deputy Oommissioner of Cachar. 

Worker, Panohgraul Oil Well,. 
Fiald Agent, J?lIonohgraan on Wells of the 

Burmah Oil Co., Ltd. 

: :} Workers on the Moabund Tea Estlltp. 

., Manager, MOllbund 'rea Estat(!. 

.. Ma.nager, Rowriah Tell Eatat(l. 
Generlll Mana.ger, The Assam Oil 00" 

Ltd., Digboi. 
Manager, Dessai !1,nd Pllrhattia. T"R 

Oompany. 
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251. Khudiran 
21.l2. llutan 
2li3. Mr. J. H. Copeland 
25-1. :VIr. C. K. Bc~horuah 
251\. Kadamoni 
256. Bhano 
257. Chuttan 
258. i\fst.. Miriam 
259. Suleman 
260. Babll ,J. Chakravarti 
261. Ramswami ., 
262. Mr. W. G. MaKercher 
263. Mr. ,J. M. Kilburn 
264. Mr. E .. J. Nicholls 
265. Mr. E, S. Hoffey 
266. Dr. McCombie 

APPENDIX III. 

Worker .. }CinnamM/I 'I'ea 
Sardar . • G&l'den~. 
.~{nnager, Cinnamara Tea Estate. 
?llanagcr. Bolama Tea E"tate. 
"roman worker .. '1 
Woman worker .. 
Worker .. 
Womnn Worker Baloma T{'(l. Es. 
'Vorker tate 
Doctor 
'Vork(,l' 
Chairman 
Vice·Chairman Assam Branch 

of the Indian 
'I'ea Assooiation. 

267. Mr. T. A. Chalmers, M.L.A. . '1 Superintendent, Bazaloni Tea. Co .• Ltd. 
268. ltam Dat Kurmi 
269. ltam Autar Pusi 
270. Autar Kori, 1.. 

Ten male, Workers J 
271. Kundhan 
272. Kirodhar 
273. Chcmbeli 
274. N anee Daai Ghasi 
275. Mr. R. H. S. Oliver 
276. Mr. James Fraser 
277. Chriatine 
278. Kunda 
279. Nanhu 
280. Mr. K. Cantlie, :.0.8. 
281. Dr. Prrey Foster 

" 

_ :J W o,k,,, to th' M.oog Too F"",I,_ 

Manager, Meleng Tea Estate. 
Manager, Hunwal Tea Co. 
WomanSa,rdar .. } 
Worker . . Marinni Ten E8. 
W orl.er .. tate. 
Deputy Commissioner, Sibaagul'. 
Medica.l Officer, Badlipar Medical A~so· 

ciation. 
282. Hcv. D. J. Tirthi, of Deogharia. 

Shillong, Ju,'f/.UUI'Y 16th-18th, 1930. 
283. Mr. A .. J. Laine, C.I.E., I.C.S. 

284. Lt.·Col. T. D. Murison, r.M.S. 
2~5. ]\fr. F. CJ. King, I.C.B. 
2f!1l. rvIr. J. lnsch, M.I •. C. " 
28i. lIfr. 'r. (\ Cl'awford 
28k. :'Ifr. ,J. A.Milligan 
280. [.t.,.(!o1. D. S. :.\1:ackuy, . 

r;uuhuti, JantUlry 1911" 1f)3f). 
290. R.ashid 
21)1. Hapti 
292 .• Talaon 
:?9~. R~dlu 
294-. Buchan 
205. )Ir. }\[. N. Balial 
296. Samuj 
29i. P/lrahti 

Ofllocr on Special Duty wiLh the Govern. 
ment of Asaa.m. 

Director of Puhlio Health. 
Chairman, Assam Labour Board. 

.. Chairman ..• }Indian T<'I1. ARSll' 

.. Vine·Ohairman . . ciation. 

: : } TN!. DistriQts Laham' Assooiation. 

Worker 
Woman Sardur 
Worker 
Worker 
Worker 
Agent Baboo 
Worker 
'Voma.n worker and 

a nnmh('r of other 

EXllmined at the 
Forwarding 
Agenoy for rE" 
orllits to ASRO lll. 

workers J 
lJarad.ighi Tea Estate, D01ar.9, January 20th, 19.30. 

2119. Ttwari (wife of r,O,chman) and Baradighi Tea Beta-toe. 
298. BarEIi (wife of Lerlwa) .• } 

tWQ oth~r wumen workel'l!. 
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a01, Surajmoni (wife of Goolill.) .. 
302. Barsi (wife of LakhlLn) and 

two women workers and a 

300. Bhit'sa. (son of Ma.ngra) . '1 
party of men workers return. Workers 
ing from work • • . . 

on the Baraclighi Toll, Lstate. 

304. Sulemau . . . • . . 
305. Raldya . . . . • • 

aDa. Abiram .. .. .. J 
306. Mr. G. T". Haig . . . . Chairma.n 

lDooarM J tion. 

307. Mr. W. L. Travers, C.LE., O.RE., 
M.L.C. 

Pla.nters' Assooie.. 

a08. Dr. O. MoCutcheon, M.B. Secretary 

Debparu 'l'ea E8!ates-Dooars, January 2181,1930. 

309. Mr. J. C. Ghose 

310. N. R. Ghose, M.A., B.L. 
311. Mr. J. G. Guha 
312. PhlLlini 
:n3. Gondurs. 
314. Budhu Chik 
315. Da.ndu Ram 
310. Mr. J. J. C. Watson 
317. Dr. M. Kermakar, II.M.F. 

A.'m~Gol. January 23rd, 1930. 

Vice· Chair. '1 
man. lindill>ll Tullo Planter!!' As"a-:: J citttion, Jalpniguri. 

: JWOd"''' " tho Do'.,. .. '£ .. "'t.~, 
:: Mana.~.er } Gandrapara. Tea.l!lsta.te. 

318. A surfa.ce 000,1 wagon loader (male), Baril. Dhemo Colliery. 
319. Saukll . . • . . • 
320. Sukll Dev Miners, Dherno Main Colliery. 
321. Agla Daa 
322. Ba.nsi Kurmi (with 14 other 

ooalloaders ) 
323. Ume. Padan Mukherjee, Ba.rkar .. 
324. Ge.uri Shankar (with other coal 

10adeTs) 
325. Gazia 
326. Rl1.jva,id 
327. BUaspnf 
32B. Thnknth 
329. Kanbaimllonji 
330. Parlara 

.. ( .. 

.' 

Warke!'ll in tho Dhemo "bill Colliery. 

331. Lokhimanji . . • .) 
332. DJ·. S. K. Sircar, 1'I.R, D.P.H. .. Vhief Sanitll>fY Officer, ASII>Ilsol 1tIine, 

Board of Health. 
333. Dr. U. P. Chatterjee, M.B. Ohief l'oIediottl Officer, Eastern Coal 

Co., Ltd. 
334. Dt·. Bonbeha.ri Chattara.j, L.M.P. Medical OlIicer, DhE!!DO }Iaiu Colliery. 

Mana.ger, Dhemo Main Colliery. 335. Mr. C. Hea.th 
:136. Mr. Sohan Singh 
33'h Suku .. 
33B. Hupna. 
339. Mr. S. K. Sa.mundar 
340. Philo, Manjhi 
341. Panu 
342. Lakli Ma.jin .. 

Contractors' Manager. 

:: }Miners, .Bhutdova Colliery. 

• • Ma.na.ger, BltutUova Colliery. 
•• Trammer I 
.. ,Mistti "J 

)-W eIIt Niga ColUery. 
34:3. Maku MajiD a.nd a PlI>rty\ of 

women workers ..J 
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DhanlJo.d, January 24th.29th, 1930. 

344. Barjumain .. . . . '1 
345. Jiwan Majhi . • • . 
346. Parbhu Mo.jhi and three miners Workers in tbe Loyabad Collier~" 
347. Nonkukal .. J 
3408. Chand Manji .. 
349. Mr. R. Fenwirl{ .. Manager.. }Lovahad Collierv 
350. B. Jitu Ram ., Attendance Clerk' •. 
351. ASllmania. •. , 
352. Mokshada. .. ., L Women workers in the Loyabad 001· 
353. Ahalya .. ( Iiory. 
354. Saborlhi .. J 
355. ::I'Ir. K. K. BakRi Manager, Kirkencl Collil'ry. 

31i7. Bithn,i Muehhi .. 
3i5B. Sohili, :MlIsahal' Loader " 

3136. Chal,ku Sow Gangman .. 1 
31)9. I,rrlou. Dosadh I,oader . . Kirkencl Colliery. 
360. KoJlj Woman worker j 

with an· 
other woman. 

361. Mr. P. C. Bose. Secretary .. 
362. Mr. B. Mitter lIndian Colli en' Em· 
363. Rhani Chena Woman miner ployees' ABB'O('i!ltion, 
364. Chotan Kora .. Miner ., ,Tharia. 
365. Gohinda Gorai ., Pumpman •. 

366. N'uni .. ~ 
;:l!l7. Thakuri .' .. '. Women workers in the ,Jenlgora. Colliery. 
:l6b. Ulmani 
369. Sakaram 
370. Knrurai . . Men workers in tbe Jcalgora Colliery. 
37]. ,Jarimcya 
372. Mr. D. Black Mannger, JeaIgora Colliery. 
373. Mr. P. 13. Dandekar Raising Contraotor, Jea.lgorn Colliery. 
374. Mr. J. E. Phelphs Agent, JeaIgora COlliClY. 
375. Mr. N, P. Thadani, I.C.S. Chairman, Jharia Mines Boarel of Health; 

Chairman, Jha.ria Water Board nnd 
Commissioner, Workmen's Compl'nlla. 
tion. 

376. Dr. Rylps (,hief Medical Officer, Jharia lfines 
Boord of Health. 

:: 1 Indian Mining Associatiou. 

.. J 

377. Mr. P. S. Kc('laD 
378. Mr. F. L. Corlt 
379. Mr. R. Heron 
380. Mr. R. Purdy 
381, Jarnunll Iwife of Pn.tia) 
382. Patio. Miner .. }Workers in the 
383. Role I.Johar .. Miner. , Colliery. 
384. 'Mr. P. C. Mul.herji Ml).nager, Kuja.ma Colliery. 
386. Bhuohi, woman coal carrier. Indian Jharia. Colliery. 
381l. Mr. M. Bha.ttaeharji, Manager, Central Junagora. ('olliery. 
387. Pahgu,.IO&ding sa.rdar .. ~Central .Yunagora Colliery. 
388. :Bengal! Tbeka.dar , • . • . 
389. Mr .. A. L. Ojha, M.L.C. . . Indian Minin~ Federtl.(,ioD. 
390. RIU Bahadur D. D. Tha~ker .• 
391. Mr. J. Kirk, Superintendent, Jamadoba Oolliery. 
392; Hira Kha.rar •• } 
393. ~asru Bhagat •. Miners, ,Tamanoha Colliery. 
3U.. Cha.ndo .• 
:195. Kbenl •• 

Kujallla 
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396. Mr. R. R. Simpson, O.I.E .• ('bief Inspector of ~line8 in India.. 
397. Mr. A. A. F. Bra.y .. ..} 
398. Mr. J. Thomas . . .. 0l11outta representativeH of the Inman 
399. Mr. T. Ord " . . . . Mining Association. 

Giridih, January 31al, 1930. 
400. Silluminn 
oWl. Ma\Jji Dhabi. . 
402. Mr. W. T. Stanton, Manager, 

Company. 

•• ~ Miners, SernmpUf C'ollipry Df the E. I. 
. . ) Railway Company. 

Serampur Colliery of the g, 1. RaiJway 

·lO3. Mr. H. Lan~Mter, Superintendent, E. T. Rnilway Colliery D(!pllrtment. 
404. Dr. H. Mulhck. . 
405. Mr. J. Hrown, Assistant Stl~rint.~nd(.'nt, Rohhara E. I. H. and H. ~. 

,Joint Collierie~. 
40B. Mr. A. D. Tuckey, ].C.S., Deputy UOIllIllISllioner, I-la;'.adlm~h OistlicL 
407. Ugan,8Ardar . . , .} 
.JO~-100. Gangia Kamin, with het 

hu~hllnd G"lJ,n~ham. loader • . Serampl1r Oolliery. 
410. Kalhtmia, Trol1eyman .. 
411. I(uclirat,lIIeyall" " 

ealcutln, February 3rd-19th, 1930. 
412. Mr. K. P. Banerjee, '1 
413. Mr .. J. N. Gupta, ~ E. B. It. Indian Employees' AS8(Juinti<l1l. 
4,14. Mr. P. Ohakrabol'ty, J 
415. Mr. cameron'l 
4-16. Mr. Bastien, 
417. Mr. Rigg, 
418. Mr. l\[artston, 
419. Mr. Backmall, ~ Anglo.Indian an,l Domiciled E:uropOIlU Employees of 
420. Mr. Powell, I Railways. 
421. Ml" Lardner, i 
422. Mr. Wilson, , 
423. Mr. Atkinson, J 
424. Mi'. P. H. Maflin, O.B.I<J., Agent, 
425. Mr. T. St. C. Pringle, Deputy Agellt, 
426. Mr. A. H. Joscelyne, Looomotive Superintendent, 
427. Dr. H. Suhrawat'dy, Chief Medioal Officer, I 

428. 1vI.r. H. N. Pltl'ker, Offioel' 011 Speoial Duty, »-E. R Railway. 
420. Mr. H. A. Ollthwaite, Stlttistical om~er, 
430. Mr. V. 1'. Bhandarkar, vYelfaro O.tl1COl', 
431. lIir. n. nhose, Assistant Trame Xnpel'iut.endeut, J 
4
4

;)323' MDffi·HA. cdottle
d
, C.B.E., l Bengal P;eaidenoy Gouncil of Women. 

. r. co. war s, .) 
434. Mr. W. J. Herridge, Manager, ClJ,lcutta Claims Bureau. 
435. Mr. M. H. B. Lethbridge, I.O.S., Commissionerfol' Workman's Compensa.tion, 

Bongai. 
436·437. TulBi and his wife, Tilasari, l 
438. Habib, Woman lVorker, 
439. Noo.r Mohamed, Linc·sardar, rAnglO.India (Middle) Jute Mill Co. 
440. Kalik, Weaver, 
441. Sorju, Line·sardar, 
442. Karu, Spinner, j 
443. Ral Syama Charl1n Bhattacharya Bahaduf, Viae.Ohairman, Bhabpara Muni~ 

oipality. 
444. Mr. K. C. Banel:'ji, Executive Enginee.r, Presidenoy Division. 
445. Mr. Surendera Nath, M.A., LL.B., Aotg. preI!ldent,} 
4.46. Mr. Hikmat·Ullah, Ba.r.·at.La.w, Chief Lega,l Adviser, E. I. Railwa.y Union, 
447. Mr. H. S. Bhatnngar, General Seoretary, Morad&bad. 
~. Mr. K. N. Pandey, Assistant St&tion Master, 
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449. Mr. C. L. Colvin, C.B., a.M.G.,-D.S.O., Agent, 1 
450. Mr. F. E. Robertson, Chief Operating Superintendent, 
451. Mr. R. L. Ray, Chief Mechanical Engineer, , 
~2. Mr. A. V. Venables, Chief Engineer, I 
453. Dr. A. K. H. Pollock, Chief Medical Officer, i 
454. Mr. E. Cameron Ker, Deputy Chief Acconnts Officer, ~E. I. Rni]way. 
45fl. Mr. A. O. Evans, Deputy Agent, I 
456. Mr. M. Robertson, Secretary to Agent, I 
457. Mr. F. C. Badhwar, Employment Officer, 
458. Mr. C. S. Whitworth, Chief Mining Engineer, Railway I 

Board. ) 
459. Mr. Santi Ram MondaI, 1 
400. Mr. Ram Autar,-
461. Mr. Atal Beha!,), Santra, 
462. Mr. So N. Shaw, lEI RIb I" L'll h 
463. Mr. Ismail, r . . ..a our Ulon, I ooa . 

464. Mr. Ali Mohammad, I 
465. Mr. K. D. Chatterjee, 
466. Mr. Hardin Shaha, J 
467. Mr. G. A. Young, General Manager, Indian Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. 
468. Lt.·CoI. B. H. Bro'll'n, Superintendent, Ishapore Rifle Factory. 
469. Mr. R. T. Dunderdale, Superintendent, Metal & Steel Factory, Ishapore. 
470. Mr. A. W. Connolly, 'Yorks Manager, Rifle Fartory, Ishaporc. 
471. Mr. R. C. Frain, Works Manager, Metal and Steel Factory, Ishapore. 
472. Lt.·Col. E. W. Sewell, I.M.S., Medioal Officer to Factories a.nd Estate. 
4,73. Mr. K. K. Chakravarty, Labour Bureau SupEll'visor, Rifle Factory. 
474. Mr. Q. R. Dain, Agent, the Calcutta TrIlmways Company, IJtc1. 
475. Mr. V. E. D. ,Tarrad, Agent, 1 
476. Dr. Mozumdar (Medical Department), 
477. Mr. Bazaz (Engineering Construction), 
478. Mr. Chakrabartty (Engineering Open Line), 
479. :Mr. Khanna (Commercial Department), B. K. Railway. 
480. 1I'lr. Faroque (Transportation Department), 
481. Mr. Chowdhury (President, Bengal Nagpllf Railway, 

Urban Bank), 
482. Dr. A. Martin·Leake, V.U., F.R.C.S., 
483. Mr. Prohlad Chandra Roy, Vice·President, } Pn'ss EUlpl(lyee~' AA~OCL1.· 
484. Mr. Indu BhusanSal'car, Organising SeQ;),., tiOD. 
485. Mr. R. N. Nl'ish, Manager, Titaghur No. II Jute :\Iill. 
486. Prakash,"1 -
487. Ma.ngrul, I 
488. Babuniya, lw k . tl T' h .... T I T '11 489. Muniya, (or ers m Ie Itag or .,0. I, ute)fI . 

490. J umrath, 1 
491. Ha.rilal. 
492. Gauri. 

~9934' MLuthhialu, WorkerR in t.he Stunrlard ;\lills, Titag}l1lf. 
'1: • ac anao l ~ 

495. Abdul Hakim, .J 

496. Mr. Mihbubul Huq, President, 1. I l' c' , TT • 
-497. Mr; Aitab Ally, General Secretary, J J1( mn Olo',amrll R ,_ nlllll. 

498. Mr. L. Mitchell. } f M - n' 1 ~ (' 
499. Sil' George Godfrey, 0 ~ ,ra. Ire,' oiUpan~-. I 

500. Mr. J. Smith, Assistant Manager, Bm ..... a Shell Installations, HHrlg! Budge. 
501. Mr . • T. R. Farquarson, t.lanager, Caloutta. Branch of the BUl'lllO :-;hell Oil C",. 
502. S. O. Dass, Oil Worker, Burma Shell. Oil Installations. 
503. Ml'. J. Sime, Managing Direotor, Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co. 
504. !lfr. G. Gorrie, Manager, Cal~oniQn Jute :\Iills 'Co., Ltd. ,_ 
liOS. Mr. Kl'islll1n f'}ltlndeI' Ra.l· Challdhllri, Prp."ident, Kankinarllh Labour ruion. 
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506. Mr. R. B. Laird, M.L.C., Chairman, I 
507. Ml'. A. N. Maokenzie, ~ 
508. Mr. W. D. Bruoe·Watt, Indian Jute Mills Assooiation. 
509. Mr .• J. A. Murray, _ 
510. :!tIr .. J. D. Paterson, J 
511. :LIfr. Willillluson, 
512. Mr. R. P. Adams, a,E.E., Chief Inapector of Faotories, Bengal. 
513. }fr .. r. B. McBride, Senior Inspeotor of Faotories, Bengal. 
514. Mr. R. C. Parsons, Iuspector of Faotories, Benga.l. 
515. :'tIr. T. B. Glover, Inspeotor of Factories, Bengal. 
516. Capt. W. O'Connor, Senior Certifying Surgeon of Factories, Bengal. 
5]7. Dr. Chaa. A. Bentley, C.I.E., M.B., D.P.H. D.T.M. & H., Direotor of Public 

Health. 
51S. Mr. F. C. Griffin, M.LO.E., !\I.I.E. (Ind.), Chief Engineer, Publio Health 

Department, Bengal. 
519. Dr. M. E. Sufi, B.A., L.R.C.P. &. S., D.P.H., Assistant Direotor of Public 

Health. 
520. Dr. G. L. Batra, M.B., Ch.B., D.l'.R., Assistant Direotor of Publio Health. 
521. Dr. B. C. Mukharji, M.B., D.P.H., Inspector of Septio Tank Installations. 
522. Dr. A. C. Ray Ohaudhury, D. P. H., Diet Survey Offioer. 
523. Mr. O. W. Gurner, I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Looal Selt· 

Government Dept. . 
524. Mr. H. J. Twynam, I.O.S., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Revenue 

Dep!lrtment. 
525. Mr. R. N. Gilohrist, M.A., LE.S., Deputy Seoretary to the Government of 

Bengal, Commerce !lnd Marine Depts. 
526. Mr. A. T. Weston, M.Sc., M.J.C.E., M.l.E. (Ind.), Direotor of Industriee, 

Bengal. 
52i. Mr. J. A. Be!lle, Sub·Divisional Offioer, Asansol. 
52S. Khan B!lhadllr Ta,<Jaddak Ahmed, Second Impeotor of Schools, Presidenoy 

Division. 
529. Rai Sahib Sushi! Kumar Ganguly, Offioiating Registrar, Co· operative 

Sooieties, Bengal. 
530. Sir Charles Stuart-Williams, Kt., Chairman, Commissioners for the Port of 

Caloutta.. 
531. Mr. W. A. Burns, Traffio Manager, } of the Port of Calcutta. 
532. Commander Norcook, Deputy Conservator, 
533. Mr. H. F. Dan-ell, Shipping Master, Caloutta. 
534. Mr. E. 0_ Benthall . . . .} 
535. Mr. W. Gow . . . • Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
536. Mr. D. K. Cunnison, Secretary .. 
537. Captain R. Liddle, Marine Department, B. 1. S. N. Coy., Ltd. 
53S. Mr. R. Chakravarti . -I 
55~90' MM1" U

H
· Mp' GBhose .• ~ Bengal National Ohamber of Commerce • 

.". r. •• oBe •• I 
541. Mr. J. H. Sen Gupta .. ) 

Khargpllr, Fe.bruary 201h, 1930. 

542. Mr. Kanshi Nath Muttu 
543. Mr. W. V. R. Naidu .. 
544. Mr. P. Hama Ch!lndra Rao 
545. Mr. Somayajuhl 
546. Mr. A. N. Bose 

Jamshedpur, February 21Rt·2iJth. 1930. 

547. Mr. :\f. HOlni, President . '} 
548. Mr. II. H. Sharma, Joint Seore-. . , • 

tary _ ... .• Laboul' FederatIOn. 
549. Mr. Mangal Singh • . • . . 
550. MT. Admuddin . . . . , 
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351. Mr. J. C. K. Peterson 
552. lIIr. C. A. Alexander 
553. 1I1r.;' Leyshon 
554. Mr. H. D. Townend .. 
555. Mr. W. O. Henderson 

. '}Tata Iron and Steel Coy., Ltd 

:: Tinplate Compan~ of India, Ltd., 
., mun Works. 

Gol-

l'izagapatam, FebruarI12/itll.27Ili, 19.30. 
1556. Mr. T. Austin, I.e.S., District ~Iagistrate, Ganja.m . 
. ~57. Srimnn Sree Vikrama Deo Varma MahlUlaya of ViI!;agapatam. 
~~8. Captain F. R. Steele .. . . }LoCal A~e~tB of the Tea Districts Labour 
.)09. Jlfr. L. Fl. Dnver . . . . AssocIatIOn • 
. 560. Mr. G. T. H. Bracken, I.e.s., District iHagistrate and Agent to the Governor, 

Vi7.agapat.am . 
. 361. .\bdur Rahman, Storeman 
562. Xoor Mohammad, Khalasi 
1)63. Abdul Nnbi, Tindal 
.564. Kaki Gurrllppa. Worker 
565. Sukama Ukkanna, Worker 
566. Fazul Rahman, Oilman 
.567. Annapatbrakimma, Woman 

Coal carrier. 
568. AppalJalll, Woman Coal carner 
569. Mr. W. C. Ash Engineer.in.CLief 
570. Mr. C. J. Smith, Mechauical 

Snperintendent. 
571. Major F. J. AndcTl!on, I.M.S .. 

Vizagapa.tam Harbour 'Vol·ka. 

Cbief Medical Officer. Vizagapatam Harbour W!lrks. 
·')72. 1I1r. P. A. M. Welchman, Office 

Superintendent . 
. 573. Dr. K. Satyn.naraYllna, lIfedical 

Officer. ' . 

!1'richinopoly, Felll'1UJry 27th, 19.30. 

.) Ii). ii. Joseph .. 
~!~ .. ~. Gopal .• } 

. ji6. :lIlltu Krislmall " Wqrkers in the Golden Rock Workshoptl 
·'577. Krishnan . . . . oHhe S. I. Railway. 
,j78. fl. Ralllas\\'ami .. 

J!Qdura. Februar!l28th-.lfarclt 18t, 19.30. 
571l. SubhallllllaI .. 
·580. Kandldlammal 
581. ~rutha.mmal .. 
582. Kaliarnmal, and two others 
583. Sadya.{l 
584. Suppiah 
585. Vyrahvan 
586. Ml1niandi . . . . 
!iS7. lIlr. J. P. Rodriguez .. 
588. Mr. Sanhranaraina Pillai 

Women workers in the Madura ~riUs. 

Mlm workers in the :1Ifadura Milia. 

Tuticorin Labour Union. 
589. Mr. Kanda.swami Pillai .. 
590. Mr. S. It. Varadarajulu Na.idu, Pa.panasa.rn Union. 
591. Mr. E. B. Cobhald, I.e.S., Distriot MagiRtrate, Madura. 

JItulrcu, Jfarclr. Brd·8tll, 1930. 

592. Mr. F. B. Wathen, Agent • '} 
593. Mr. C. O. Fink, Ohief Auditor and 

Accountant. . 
694. Mr. H. D. SinolaU-. Chief Trans. M. and S. M. Rallway, 

portation Superintendent and 
Ttdic Manager. 
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595. ~Ir. R. D. Thompson, Chief Me
chanica.l Engineer. 

596, ~h .• J. A. C1'llickshank, Chief 
Medical Officer. 

597. )b'. G. Charlton, Deputy Agent 
598. Mr. W, E. Marsh, Press Superin-

tendent.. 
599. Mr. N. Grayson, Architect 

M. and B. M. Railway. 

55li 

\ } ... dB 'I. R.ilw., Empl',"M' l.,oo 

1)07. Mr. P. J. ThomaB, M.A., B. Litt., Ph. D., Professor of Economics, Madras. 

600. Mr. ~yed ~radhar 
flO!. :llr. A. S. Fernando? .. 
602. Mr. S.l\f. 8undracha.l'i. . 
603. "'Ir. K. Veerasami 
604. Mr. G. Krishnamurti .. 
1305. :lfr. J,akhshminnrayana 
606. Mr. P. R. K. Sarma .• 

"C niversity. 
608. Mr. V. T. Arasu, President, 1929 Madras Youth League. 
'109. Mr. K. V. FJesha Ayyangar, Chairman, Madras Pa.nel of lAwyers. 
1}10. Mr. P. A. Krishnaawa.my .. 1 Madras Repreaentative, Christian ('Qun· 
1)11. R~". Paul RamaBeshan ., \ cil. 
1)12. 1fr. P. Rothera., Agent 
fi13. Mr. A. H. Smyth, Chief Trans

l)Ortation Superintendent. 
~IH. ~Ir. H. A. Reid, Deputy Chief 

~fechallical Engineer. 
615. Dr. O. E. R. Norman, Chief S. I. Railway. 

Medical Officer. 
016. Mr. A. Srinh'aBa Iyer, Assistant 

Auditor. 
1117. Mr. P. Govindaraj, Assistant 

Secretary to the Agent. 
fl18. !)Ir. T. V. K. Naidu •. 
619. Mr. S. lIohan Swama : :·1 s. J. R. I.abollT Union, Triohinopoly. .. ) 6ll0. llr. ::IIudalamuthu Mudaliar 
1121. Mr. Ernest Kirk 
622. ::IIr. A. Ekambarnm .. 
1123. Mr. P. S. Krishnaswamy Iver 
fj24. :lIr. A. Sundramurthy.. • 
1125. Mr. R. R. Birmamuthano 
626. Mr. R. W. Sue.res 
627. Mr. Dias 
628. Mr. Thoman 
629, Mr. S. Hookins 
630. Mr. Freeman 
631. Mr. Frenoh .. 

:.} S. , R. Lobo .. Umoo. Co! .... ~. 

Anglo.Indian Employees of the M. and 
S. M. and S. r. Railw .. ys. 

632. Mr. B. P. Y. BurandTanath Voe· 
gell • .Arya, President. 

693. Mr. Koppaswamy Mudr.liar, Seo· JlWhaa Electrio Tramwe.y and Supply 
retary. Corporation Employees' Union. 

634. Mr. Kanr.gubai Mudaliar •. 
6Bli. Mr. C. Oopal Menon .. . • '2 S th Indi C"~ be f rt. __ &_a 
636. Mr. P. Baghe.van N.ir .. 5 ou em an .... m r 0 VInUIII_~· 
687. Dr. Ahm~ :Mukhta.r, M.A., Ph. D., ProfeaBor of Econom.ioa. Amlamal ... 

University. . 
688. Mise Azo.rlah, District Secreta.ry, Y. W. O. A., M:adl'&ll. 

~. !rB. CoBbusi?R'th' . c, • n • '}Women SoolaIWork('T8 • 
• "", ..... 1'11. ~ra. l >:In ""am •• 
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641. Mr. V. M. Ramnswamy MUdaliar} 
64,2. Mr. T. M. ParthasmlLt:y~udlL1iar Korosone Oil Worlwrs' Uni()n. 
6"3. Mr. T. lI{uthswamy Pillal .. 
6"4. Mr. R. Ketan Muthu Chetty .. 
6"6. Mr. M. S. KotiswarlLn, B.A., L.T., Hepresentatjva of Llw Mfldl'!\H Port. Trust 

and Harbour "T orkera' Union, etc. 
6<16. Mr. S. PilIai, Patron, The Chingleput Distri-1l LR,bo\l1' U lliJd, Kocln 1l11.nkanJ. 
647. Mr .• J. Hargreaves .. Manage!', Cnrnatic Mill. 
648. Mr. W. E. Bentley Manager, Buokinghll,)fl illill. 
(;49, Dr. G. P. Ra.ghaviah Medical Officer, Carnatic Mill. 
650. Miss M. Sage, M.A. ,Toint Prinoipal, tho Blluldnghl1JJl lind Car-

natio Sohool. 
651. Mr. K. O. Anthoni .. 

652. Mr. V. Subramani Aiyar 
653. Sir Fairless Barber .• 
654. Mr. H. L. Pinches •. 
655. Mr. C. R. T. Congreve 
656. I.t.-Col. C. H. BrOOK 
657. :Mr. F. E. James 
658. Mr. B. Shiva Rao .. 
659. Mr. Ramalllljulu Naidu 
€l60. Mr. Selvapathy Chetty 
661. 1I1r. A. G. Leaoh. I.C.S. 

Seoretal·Y. the Buckingham and Carnati~ 
Mills Work·people W('lfarC' Committee. 

Manager, Ohoolai MillK. 

United Plant~rs' Association of Southern 
India. 

Madras Labour Union. 

SeOl'etary to the Govornment of Madras, 
Public Works and Labour Dopartmcnt. 

662. ]l,1r. ,J. Gra.y. O.B.E., I.C.S. Commissioner of Labour. 
663. Jl.Ir. S. A. Oartledge Ohief Ins'pector of IractoricH. 
664. Captain N. R. Ubha.ya, I.M.S. Director of Publio Health. 
665. Mr. W. E. Smith, M.A.,I.E.S. OlIg. Director of Publio InBtI'll~tion. 
666. Mr. W. M. Browlling .. } 
667. Mr. O. E. Wood, M.L.C. .. Employers' Fecll'ration of SouthE-rn India, 
668. Mr. F. G. Luker .. Madras. . 
669. Mr. Muhammad UbaiUullah Buckingham alld Oal'natic Mills Em· 

with eight others. ployees' Union. 

Ooonow, March 9Ik-10/1I,1930. 
670. Col. R. }IcCarrison, C.I.E., 

I.M.S. 
671. 1onsi&. 
672. Jebaksnti 
673. Lazarus .• 
674. Palaniappan 
675. AnJlappan .• 
676. Lt.-Col. L. L. Porter, O.B.E., 

V_D. 
677. Lt. Commander L. G. Elking

ton, R.N. (Retd.). 
tl78. Mr. L. A. Hawke 
679. Rayappan 

·{]oimbawre, March 11th, 1930. 
680. Mi'l E. Holclen 
681. Ya.lliammal 
682. RangallllD.&l 
'683. Luthmari " 
684:. Gnanaprakasam 
~85. Mr. W. E. Winter 
.e80. Mr. J_ F. Oheshire 
-687. Mr. F. Howard 

Direotor, Nutritional R~search. Pasteur 
Institute. 

Woman Workel' 
Woman Worker 

: : } NOnf'BUGh 'rea 
.. Estate. 

Mistri 
Pruner 
Worksl' 
Managing Director, Nonesuch 'rea IGstate 

Co. 
Manager, The Ibex-I.odge ~sLate. 

Manager. Singara Tea Estate. 
Mistri, Sillgara 'fea Estate. 

Manager, Kaleeswal' l\Ilillii. 
Woman Worker .. {COiUlbatOl.e Spin-
Woman "Vorker . . ning and We9.v-
Woman Worker .. illg Mills. 
Mall Worker .. 
Managing Director .. Coimbatol'e Spin· 
Mill Manager . . ning and Wen-
Weaving Manager .. J ing )Im •• 
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689. Chinnammal 
690. Uhinnathambi 

Woman WOl'kef } 
Woman Worke-r .. 
Mistri :: Pachllmalai Ea· 

691. Savari Mutthu 
692. Maranney 

(i93. Mr .. J. K Sampsoll .. 

1194. Mr. J. H. Ireland ,Jones, Chair. 
man. 

695. Mr. W. H. Martin .. 
696. Mr • • T. E. Sampsoll .. 
1197. Mr. E. Johnson 
69S. Mr. A. W. lJ'. Mills .. 
699. Dr . • T. E. Measham .. 
700. Mr. G. B. Reade (Hony. Seoy.) 

701. Chinnammal 
702. Palani Ammal 
703. Chengamalan 
7M. Chinuaswami 
705. Pattakaran 
706. Mr. F. L. Sohwinde 
707. Mr. Erio Johnson .. 
708. Mr. J. C. Blackham 
709. Mr. A. Foote 

Goimbatore, ]tlareh 14th, 1930. 

Worker ., tate. 
Worker 

Manager, Pachamalai Estate. 

Anamalai Planters' Association. 

Woman Worker } 
Woman Worker .. 
Worker :: Thaymudl Esta.te. 
Worker " 
Mistri .. .. ... 
Manager, Thayrnudi Estate. 
Group Manager, Mudia Group of Estateu. 
Group Manager .. }Lower Par.lal 
Manager . . . . EBt..te. 

710. Mr. N. S. Ramaswamy Ayyanger, Pre~ident, Labour Union. 
711. Mr. E. F. Thomas, C.I.E., I.O.S., CqJlector and Distriot Magistrate. 

Ooorg (.1Ifercara), March 12th·Uth, 1930. 

713. Chikka MataJiga and his wife Workers in the Halleri Coffee Estate. 
712. Katti Ch"ttu . • • .} 

714. Muddathappa. • . • • 
715. Girria . • • . 

716. Mr. J. Ii. Sprott • . Manager llf the Halleri and Santaghurry 
Coffee Estate. 

717. Mr. J. S. H. Morgan } 
71S. 1\1:1'. P. J. Tipping .. • • Coorg Planters' 
719. Col. H. Murland .. 

Assooiatlon, Mercara. 

720. Mr. A. B. Ohengappa, M.L.C ... l Planters 
721. Rao Bahadur K. Subbayya .• J . 
722. Honee Jen KurulUba 
723. Bhjmla 
724. Ro.mdn 

725. Mr. H. B. M. Babington 

726. :Mr. A. D. Mado.pllo 

727. Subu, Konkani 
728. Sibi, Konkani 
729. J aod, Balgai 
730. Mr. N. K. Ganapa.iah 

731. Mr. G. W. Priestly, I.C.S. 

: :}workers on the Pollibetta. Coffee Plan-
•• ta.tions. 

• . Mana.ger, Pollibebta. CoHee Eatate. 
.. The Heroor Coffee Plantations. 

: :}women workers on the Kasbur Coffee 
.. Estate. 

Manager, Kasbur Calfee Eetate. 

Commissioner of Owrg. 

732. Major F. R. Thornton, I.M.S. Civil Surgeon. 

DlItrlot Maglutrate. 733. :Rao Bahadur K. Ohengappa 
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Bangalort, March 18111.1980. 

734. Mr. S. Gurusw&IIli •• 

Sholapur, HarM 2OUI·2181.1930. 

735. Mr. Vaikunthlal S. Thakore 

736. Mr. K. R. Lele 

737. Mr. H. H. Strutton 

738. Mr. Hiebe 

739. Mr. P. G. Bake 

Assistant Secretary, All·India Railway. 
men'a Federation, Berhampore. 

Genera.l ?vIa.nager 

Welfare Seoretary 

. ., Sholapur Spinn. 
'~ ing and Weaving 

.. J Co., Ltd. 

Criminal Tribes Settlement Offioer, Dhar. 
war. 

Ma.na.ger, Shola.pur Industria.l Settlement. 
Amerioan ?vIarathi Mission. 

Secretary. Bombay Telltile Labour Union, 
Sholapur Branoh. 

740. Ra.o Baha.dur Dr. V. V. Mula.y. President, Sholapur ~Iunioipality. 
L.M.&S. 

London. July 9tlI·22nd.1930. 

741. Mr. Harold E. Clay 

742. Mr. C. J. Spencer •• 

'143. Captain L. H. Green, M.A. 

744. Mr. R. R. Bannatyne, aB. 

Nll.tional Seoretary for the PIl.Bsenger 
Services Group of the Tra.nsport Il.nd 
General Workers' Union. 

Generll.l i'tfanager, Metropolitan Tra.lftwaya. 
Ltd. 

Seoretary, Flour.Milling Employers' Fede· 
ration. 

Asalstll.nt Seoretary, Home Offioe. 

'145. Sir GeraJ.d BeUhoUlle, C.B.E... Chief Inspeotor of Faotories, Home Office. 

746. Sir Wal_ Kinnear. K.B.E. 

747. Mr. J. F. G. Price, C.B. 

'148. Mr. F. W. Leggett 

749. Mr. J. S. Nicholaon 

750. Mr. S. R. Todd 

751. Mr. H. L. Frenoh. O.B., 
O.B.E. 

Natntu, ~ 22nd. 1930. 

752. Mr. E. Hopn Taylor 
753. M:r. A. R. Oberlander 
764. Mr.A.B.~uhoun 
755. Mr. C. A. Renou 
7116. Mr. R •. A. Sharpe 
757. Mr. H. T. Taylor 
158. Mr. L. MIIDOIlOIIgb 
759. Dr. J. O. Hamilton 

Controller of Health Insuranoe Ministry 
of Health. 

Principal Assistant Secretary, Unemploy· 
ment Insurance Department, Ministry 
of Labour. 

Prinoipal Assistant Seore- i 
tary, General Depart. I 
ment, l Ministry of 

Assistant Sl'Oretary, Tre.de [ Labour. 
Boards Division. I 

.. j 

Prinoipal Assiste.nt Secretary. Ministry of 
Agrioulture Il.nd Fisheries. 

•• Genera.! Manager .• 
•• General Superintendent .. 
•• Mine Superintendent 
•. Chief Time.keeper 
•. Chief Aooountant 

Forest Manager 
Railway Manager 

•• Chief Media .. 1 Officer 

I 
I 

I Burmll Corpo, 

J n.~ LQi 
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Yt1l411gyalllll[J, October 21th·28th, 1930. 

760. Mr. J. Web~ter •• •• Labour Superintendent, Burmah Oil Co., Uti 

761. U. BaThan 
762. U Tin Gyi 
763. U Thu Daw 
764. UThaZa 
765. U Khant 
766. Ali Hamid 
767. U Myat San 
768. UHtiBu 

:: l .. ,~ IAbom 
.• ~ Union. 

J 

Honora.ry Secretary 

'109. Mr. J. H. Hunter Assistant Genera.l Ma.na.· 1 
ger in India.. . 

770. Mr. J. Dalgleish Agent, Khodaung OilfieJds I 
771. Mr. Marr Grieve 
772. Mr. H. D. Kippen 
773. Mr. G. S. Terry .. 
774. Mr. W. B. Ora.wiord 

Superintending Engineer L Burmah Oil COul 

Fields Ac()ountant .. J pany. Ltd. 
Fields Medioal Offioer .. 
Assistant Fields Medical 

Offioer. 

775. Mr. E. G. PattIe, I.c.S. Warden, Burma Oillields. 

Irrawaddy Flotil14 CompanY'8 P. S. "Taping ", October 29th, 19.30. 

776. Iba.dul Huk 
777. Abdul Nabi 
778. Gunoo Meah 

Seaman 
.. Serang 
•• Fireman 

:: } Crew of P.::;, 
.' "Taping". 

B4ngoon, October 30th-Nl>Vember 8th, 1930. 

779. Mt-. A. B. Mehta •. President I 
780. Mr. S. T. Sadasivan 
781. Mr. V. A. L. Simham Ayyar J 

Burma India.n 
Oha.mber of 
Commerce. 782. Mr. K. M. Desai. . .• l38llreta,y 

783. Mr. C. F. Grant, 1:0.8. .. Chairman Ra.ngoon Develop-
mentTrust. 

784. Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji •. 
785. Mr. Abdul Bari Chaudhari 

') 

786. Mr. E. P. Pillay 
787. Dr. P. A. Nair 

788. DbAnialoo 
789. Karoiya 
790. Jagannathan 
791. SU1'l'auua 
792. Maung Po Htwe 

793. Mr. Howison 
794. Mr. Goodsir 
795. Mr. A. A. Conwa.y 

796. Mr. A. E. L. BlLylor 
797. Mr. F. M. Ha.Jl ., 
798. Mr. J. Olipha.nt 

t 799. Mr. M. A. Krishna.n 
800. AppaJaswa.mi 

801. Mr. A. J. ElIBlUlk 

Godown worker 
Godown worker 
Worker Ma.istry 
Godown Malstry 
Gunner 

jRepresentativea of· 
Indian La.bour in 
Burma. 

.. '1 
I DllllIleeda.w Saw 

j Millil of Meal'S. 
Steel Bros. &; Co. 

General Manager .. '1 Dunneeda.w Sa.w 
Superintending Engineer.. r Mills of Me815ts. 

.• Aoting Mana.ger ., J Steer Bros, &; 00. 
.. Ma.nager .. ., "). 
.. Ohief Engineer .. )-Messrs. Bulloch 
.. Superintending Engineer.. J Bros. Rice Millt. 

Oontractors' Olerk .• 1 :M:esers. Bullooh 
Worker ., j :aros. -Rice Millis. 

Mana.ger, Adami! Matob Factory. 

802. Mr. W. H. O. !'rideaux, Ohief Inspector of Faotories. 
A.M.I.E.E. 
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803. Mr. C. Innes Deputy Chief Engineer, P. W. D. (Roods 
and Buildings Branch). 

804. Ca.ptain R. B. Ruahall Ropresenting Stevedoring J!'irms in ltangoon. 

805. U Set.. .. Municipal Commissioner. 

806. Dr. K. Dalal 
807. Mr. Mann 

80B. Mr. E. J. I,. Andrew 

809. Mrs. G. Martin Jones 
810. Mrs. Fra.ser 

811. G. Guru Va.ln 
812. Penti Sahib 
813. Naraini 

814. Mr. J. R. D. Gla.aoott. 
a.I.E. 

815. Dr. P. C.Hayne 

S16. Milo Oho Sein 
817. Surdu Ajam 

f::.1S. Bha.ge\u 

819. Mr. J. C. Hope 
820. Mr. T. B. Gibson 
821. Mr. H. Molotoeh 
822. Mr. E. M. Shelver\.On 

H23. Mr. A. B. Mallett 

824. Mr. J. e. Trelea.ven 

825. Mr. W. T. Henry 
826, Mr, Thoma.s COl'll).a.ok 

827" U Ba Si. Bo.r.-at-Law 
828, UTun We 

829. Mr. Thaver 

830. Mr. Maui Iyer 

Health Officer _. 
Chief Engineer _ . 

~ Municipal Corpo· 
I ration. 

Assistant Proteotor of Imtnigra.nts and Emi· 
~ra.nts (Retired). 

Worker 
Gang Maistry 
Stevedore Vir orker 

.. }Na.tional Counoil 

.. of Women in 
Burma • 

.. 'I 
rAt the Sule Pagoda 
J Wharf. 

Agent } 

,
'.' Burma. :Ra.ilways. 

Chief Medical Officer 

Woman Candle Packer } 
Indian Mnle Candle B. O. O. Syriam 

Pa.oker. Candle Faotory. 
•• Candle box ma.ker 

.. Acting Works Ma,nager ., ') 

.. Aoting Genera,l Ma,na,ger.. J Bunnah Oil Coy.'s 

., Chief Works Asaistl1nt ,. r Refinery Works 

., Labour Welfare Superin- I at Syriam. 
tendent. J 

Assistl1nt Ma,nager , '1Messrs. Bulloch 
Broe. &, Co., 
Agents, B. I. S. 

Cal'gO Superintendent .. J N. Co .• Ltd.' 

t Irrawaddy Flo-
5 till& Co., Ltd. 

Manager 
Assist&nt Mana,ger 

1 Burmese Labour 
5 Bureau. 

(One of the Proprietors) J Messrs. Thaver r Broe., Labour 
(Hea.d Clerk) J Cont.ractors. 

sal. Mr. H, L. Nichols, I,e.s. .. Revonue Seoretary to the Government of 
Burma. 

832. Mr. B. W, Swithinbank, 
I.O.S. 

833, Mr. A. J. Page, I.O,S. 

Sacreta.ry to the Government of Bunna" De· 
partment of Looa,l Self-Goverument. 

Direotor of Statistics and Labour Commis. 
sioner. 

834. Lt.-Col. G. G. Jolly, Director of Public Health. 
I.M.S. 

SS5. Mr. L. A. Ha.velock Offg. Exoise Oommissioner. 

936. Mr. J. A. Cheny, OJ.E. 

837. Mr, E. J. B. Jeffery 

Chamnan, OommisSioners for the Port of 
Rangoon. 

_ Traffic Ma.nager, Rangoon Port. 
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APPENDIX IV. 
LIS'l' OF ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS AND LADY ASSESSORS. 

Assistant Oommissioners. Lady Assf88ors. 

Mad1'asPresi· Mr. K. Kay Dr. H. M. Lazarus. 
dency. 

Bombay Pre· 
8idency. 

Sind 

Bengal 

United Pro· 
vinces. 

Mr. M. Jamal Mohamed Sahib Mrs. Venkatasubha Rao. 
Bahadnr. 

Mr. B. Shiva Rau, M.A. Miss M. Azariah. 
Mr. Muhammad Ubaidullah Sahib. 
Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalji, M.L.C. Mrs. K. Wagh. 

Dr. T. J. R. CamlL. 
Mr. R. S. Asavle, M.L.C. •. Lady V. R. Nilkanth. 

Mrs. Homai F. J. Karaka. 
Mai Hurdevibai A. MlLSand. 

Mr. J. A. Tassie •. Miss Cornelia Sorabji. 
Mr. Sew Kissin Bhattar .. Mrs. Kamini Roy (Coalfields only). 
Mr. K. O. Ray Chaudhuri, M.L.C. 
Maulvi Latafat Hussain, M.L.C. 
Sir Thomas Smith, v.n. .. Mis. K. Srivastava. 
Maulvi Mohammad Yaqub, 

M.L.A. 
.. Lala Harldshan Lal 

A-Ir. W. Taylor 
Dr. Kara.m Chand Hiteshi. 
Mr. M. A. Ghani • 

Dr. Curjel Wilson, M.D., D. P. H. 
Miss Siraj-ud.din. 

Burma •• Mr. J. Ta.it ',' Mrs. T. T. Luce. 
U. Aye Maung. 
Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji. 
U. Hla.Bu. 

Bihar and Mr. James Maokie •• Mrs. Kamini Roy. 
Orissa Ooal· Mr. M. N. Mukerji. 
ftelda. Mr. Sibakali Bose. 

Mr. K. N. Sen Gupta. 
Central Pro. Seth Ma.thuradlLS Mohata, M.L.C. 

vinllU. Mr. L. H. Bartlett, M.L.C. 
Mr. R. W. Ful&y, M.A., LL.B., 

M.L.O. 
Mra. Anusya Bai Kale, M.L.C. 

A,sam .. Mr. A. B. Beddow Mrs. Ataur Rahman. 

Ajmer·Mer
wara. 

Delhi Province 

Lt.·CoI. H. C. Garbett. 
Rev. Thenuram Saikia. 

Mrs. Tara Me.rtin. 

(Joorg •• Mr. A. E. J. Nicolls •• 
lha. J. C. Chatterjee. 

•• lira. C. A. Timmayya. 
Mr. P. R. Thimroayya Punja. 

FOB RAILWA.YS. 

AllOent1'u •• Mr. M. S. Gregory, M.C., M.LC.E. 
Lt •• CoI. H. A. J. Gidney, M.LA.. 

I.M.S. (Retd.) 
Major H. W. Wagstaff, M.C., AE. 

(acted _t Ca.lcutta in plaoe of 
Mr. Gregory). 
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Delhi 

APPIilNDIX IV • 

.daa;"lant Grnmnw8ioner8 • 

•• Mr. Sreeniva.s~lu . 
•• Mr. D. N. Dslvi • 
•• .Mr. J:k.. Chatterji. 
•• ColonelC. Walton, D.S.O. 

Pandit Ram Autar. 
" Sir Ernest Jackson, Kt., C.I.E . 

Mr. Govind Prasad, Bar.·at·Law. 
" Rai Sahib Chandrika PraaQll, 

, IUORCL(WOP)-2~.lO.3! .... 500-GIPS 
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INDEX. 

A 

Aboriginllls : 

mines, ill, lUi-6, 121. 
pla.nt"tiona, in, 357, 359, 371, 372. 

Absenteeism: 

factories, in, 26, 27, 32, 107, 218, 250. 
investigation, of, 253, 448, 449. 
planta.tions, in, 387-8, 404. 
railways, on, 163, 172. 
tramways, on, 189. 

AQoid~nt8 : 
oompenration for, 29u-31iJ. 
docks, in, 187. 
Ia.otories, in, 59-62, 86-7, 02. 
fatigue and, 2M. 
mines, in, 112, 129, 131. 
public works, on, 192. 
st&tistios of, 59-60, 129·31, 187, 443, 

444. 

Act. : 
Assam Labour and Emigration, 358, 361, 

363-9, 375, 378, 444. 
Benga.l Municipal, 273. 
Bihar and Orissa Primary Education, 

134. 
Civil Procedure Code, 231. 
Coorg Labour, 355-6, 4117. 
Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factories, 

84,86. 
Employers and Workmen's (Disputes), 

337_ 
Faotories, In(Uan, ~ee Fa.otoriee Aot, 

Indian. 
Faotories and Workshops (British), ii7, 

264. 
Food Adulteration, 2ii2. 
Indian Penal Code, 456. 
lndustrial Courts (British), 337·8. 
Inl .. nd Stea.m V~S8elS, 182. 
Lanu. Acquisition, 283, 200-1. 
Local Self-Government, 254. 
Maternity Benefits, 263, 26<1, 457. 
Madras Planters, 356, 457. 
Merohant Shipping (Indian), 181.2, 312. 
Mines, Bee Minos Act, Indian. 
Mining Illdustry, 114. 
Mining Settlements, 133. 
Oilfield_, 112. 
P"lico, Faoboi'ieil "lId Miscellaneous pro-

visions, 64 •. 
Po:rts, Indil1ll, 188. 
Publio Health, 255, 259, 288. 
Railways, Indian, 62, 170. 
Town Planning, 288-0. 
Trade Disputes, 338·9, 344·7, 348, 432, 

.Il56, 460, 469. 
Trad" Disputes and TrM6 Unions 

(British), 338. 
Trade Uni(>JlS, IU Trade Unions Act. :u surieu. Lo8llS, 219-90. 

Acts-conla. 
Workmell's llreaoh of Contract, 107, WI, 

3r;~·6, 381, 456. 
Workmen's CompenRatien, aBe Workmen's 

CompensatioJl. 
AdministrILtion : 

Factories Act, 67-74, BO, 452, 453, 454, 
460. 

general, 4il 1.5, j 56. 
health, 254. 
Mines, Act. 132, 460. 
railways, 137-S. 
nnregulated fllctoI'ies, 104-u. 

Adulteration, food, 2:)2. 

Advances: 

housing, 278, 282-3. 
recruiting (indnstrie~), 23, 78, 116, 193', 

230. 
reol'uiUng (plantations), 355, 356, ~M, 

401-2. 
to secure child labour, 102. 
wages, of, 177. 236, 238.9, 377, 3811, 

400-2. 
Aerated water factories, 76. 

Afgha.nistan, 190. 

Age of employment (ohildren), in: 
dooks, 188-9. 
factories, regull1ted, 10, 51-4. 
faobories, unregula.ted, 01-2, 94, 9ii·6, 

97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 103-4. 
mines, 129. 
plo.ntB.~io11B, 392, 414.6. 
publio works, 192. 

Agricultural Researoh Council, 468. 

AgricultW'C : 
faotory workers' oonnectiOll with, 12·4, 

41,76, SO, 
imUligran.t8 to Burma a.nd, 42B, 430, 44(). 
migration from, 14, 15-9, 244, 245, 248. 

2-10, 349-50, 362. 
minors' oonnection with, 115-6, 111. 
plantaLioM and, 340-1)0, 361.2. 385, 48:1. 
relief scheme. for workers in. 36. 
remun~ration of workers in, J!03, 362, 

390·1, 477, 483. ' 
Royal Commission on, 19, 251, 256, 362, 

363. 

Ahmedabad: 
children, employment of, in. 51, 102. 
fo.ctories, 7. 
guilds, 320, 478. 
health, 246, 247. 
hours of work; 41, 489. 
housing, 270, 277, 200, 21H. 
income ot workers, 107-8, 199, :oID5·7, 

217, 224-5, 237, 447 • 
industrial relation. in, 936-7, 340, ~, 
80urCCQ of labour, 9, 10, 13. 
trade unionism. 320, 336-7. 
welfare in, 261, 328. 
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Ahmedabad lIIillulVllers' A";;ociatiOll, 41, 336, 
Ahmedabad 'J'e>(tile ASBocil~tinll, 320, 328. 

:136·7, 

. :\hm('dnn!~Hr, 1l. 
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Anam",ln.i., 353, 354, 401, -HI, 41[1, 
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Anglo.Indians. 1-11·3. 
Aligns Jllte Mills Co .. 2:38, 262, 
Anbhrax. ;?,,2, 307, 

AjJprenticl'q. 20·30, 102, 130. 
Arbitration in trade disputes, 330, ~-:!J.O. 

Arimtli8, 300, 309. 

Articles of "'~I'''(lluent, Bellmen',·. 181, 300 i'lll 
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Asa.nsoJ, 115, 1:13, 134, 270. 
A8&nool Honrll of Hea.llh, 133. 263, :17ll,' -HV· 
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Assam Labo_u1' ~lld Emigratio1l Act, 358, 301, 
363·9, 370, 378, 444. 

~sll!n I.allour BOllt'd, 360, :)611, :11J7, 373·5 
421. ' 

Assam L""On1' Enquirv COllltnitte~ 383 385 
387, 403, • ", 

A$$nlll V",lloy ; 
absentoeism, 387·8, 
a~ce~s to lineR, 378. 
cal'Dings, aB6·7. 
Hea.lth lind Welfare Boar(ts, 418, 
pllLnta(ion.<. S49, 357, 358. 
reo~llitiDg of la-boul' for, 359, 361, 364. 

aeeoruul,Y, Le~islo.tive, 86e Legislntive As. 
sembly. 

Assl!tant Commissioners, 2. 
Assooiatlons of employers, 

bribery, and, 2;). 
Industti&1 Oounoil and, 461. 
industrial resea.roh ood, 2153. 
or~aniB"'tion of, 316·7. 
pl~ut,.tionfi, on, 407, 4IlI, 414, 419. 
represontation on Legislatures, 316. !l63. 
bra.de unions and, 318, 319. 
workmen's oompensation and, 296. 

A U8trali~, 468. 

B 
,BR~k.to·ultck houses, 271, 27fJ, 408, 

Balilchisian, 67, 91, 112 . 

Ba'lgu]orp, ~)J 07 J 91-

Banking fnquiry, 225, 230, 470. 

Buml1" N~"Le, l(). 

llarrurk houses, 2,1,6, 280, 282, 434, 437. 

B,\tllill:;l-placcs, ~7-J-, 280, 400, 
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Defl,wa.r, ~78. 
lkngul !\[,wil,er8' t:nioll, 183. 

I 
Dellgali~, 11, 1'73,217, :l-Ul, 128. 

I 
B('il.,;,,,m. ilk .T. ,T., -t21\. -1,2!), ·130, .[39. 

BI"\I.(.'lW~ pl)i:~nllill'rl :J\}S, 

!3:"I'<LI',;!I),j, 

I 
H1J" t.p!'tru. :fiO. j7:L 

nhuhlrll~ 3;J1l, a.ii. 
mrU facl0l'it'8, Oil, :lU. 

! 
I 
I 

Hill1U' nlll\ l)l':"",l, worl,ors drall'n Jrnm, )0-1, 
7~,. llll, H7, 2,;7, 3.W. :)71, 8ee aiM) 
T nyp.s. 

Bihar Ill\U l)ri"~", l'l'i:ll11I'Y ElhlcaUon ,\Cl. 
134. 

13ilaspuris, IV3, 2-17. 

Hil'tll lind delllh 1·~gisler8. 2400, 40J, 
13il't.h.,'utes, :!GO, 405, 
lJOfml. ! 

DoncilinHon, 322, S38·fl, 3J5, 347, Utl, 
432. 

Distriot, 258. 
Ecollomio l~nquiL',y, .:j,jO. 
Health ("'line.). 11;;, 1:)2-·1. 2;;7, 203, 

270,280. . 
Hcalt.h and Wolfltro (llltLntl1iions) 418. 

2:1. ' 
MhlimnUl WI1>(', 213, 3\)5·7 -!OJe 483, 

~84,4S3,~80. " 
Mining, 122, 123, 120, 131. 
l~il.ilway, ,~ee It[l.ilwny B~[l.rd. 
Trade, 214. 
Water, 133, 255. 

Boilers, inspection of, 67, 72. 
Eokaro, 113, lB. 
Bomb[l.y (oity ItllU i~hmd) , 

cOlUmunic~tion", 7, 136. 
<look wurkers, 184, 181, 188, 202·3. 
faotories, 7, S, 9. 
hea-ltlt, 2-i6·7, ;2j(J, 2117, :l61, 271, 
homs of work in mills, 38, 41 42 480 

4811. ' , , 
~ousing, 270, 273·4, 277, 283, 289, 290. 
lncome 01 workors. 104, 197.8, 199, 

202·3, 205, 217, 4·1,7. 
municipality, 20, 464. 
rcolQulting of lnboul', 11, 13, 14, 17, 21. 

3~·3, 2!7, 3-10, 370. 
remittanoes by WQrkors, 479, 
$eamcn, 173.6, 178, 182, 41n. 
se~ disparIty, 246, 2<l7. 
.hipping, 183.4;. 



Bombay (city ami islnlld)-conld. 

strikes, 33, 42, 227, 338. 339, 479. 
tralle unions, 3UI, 320, 330. 
tramways, IH!l. 
workmen's comllCnsation, 308. 

Bombay Industrial /)isputes COlllmitteo, 215, 
338. 

Bombay Strike Enquiry Committee, 33, 3~, 
215, 219, 339, 344. 

Bombay Labour Office, 8ee L[l,bour Office, 
Bombay. 

Bond-service, lil, 362. 
Bonuses: 

oor.finemont, lor, 265, 412. 
plantation., on, 376, 400-1. 
produotion, on, 109, 123, 210, 218. 

Bl'lIhmaputra, 182, 357, 3t)!). 

Breach of contraot, oriminal: 
industries, in, 107, 191,337.456. 
plantations in, 355-6. 3AO·I, 376, 382, 

457. 
Bribery, .. mong : 

Ilook worjwrs, 186. 
faotory worlmrs, 24·5, 26. 
ro.ilway employees, 141. 
sea.meIl, 176, 177, 490. 

Briok fa.otorios, 76. 

British India Corporation, 260, 276. 
Blitish Indi.. St<lam Na.vigation 0ompa.ny, 

186. , 
Broaoh,7. 

Brokers, lioensed, 173, 175, 177, 180·1. 
Buokingham and Ca.ma.tio Mills, 21)1, 260, 

275,335·0. 
Building Societies, Co· operative, 291-2. 
Blulding work, 190-1, 207, 299, 801. 
Burma: 

applioabilit.y of Roport to, 425. 
rlocks, J85.B, 431-3. 
fnotory, inslloot·ion in, 67. 6B, 69, 72, ~5, 

88. 
Indian la.bour in, 10, 186, 340-], 425·42. 
inla.nd iltoam navigation, 182.3, 401. 
mines, 100-12, 124, 132, 424. 
()ilficlds, 111-2, 424, 450. 
petroloum refineries, 9, 424. 
planta.tions, 349, 851, 353, 383,_,.i24, «4. 
xl1ilwa.ys, 145, 425, 428. 
rclatlollBltlp with India, 428, 440·1, 458-9. 
rice-mills, 77. 85, 88, 92, 424" 426-7, 429, 

430-1. 
sa.wmilla, 9, 92, 424. 
.siokness ineurlffiOO, and. 266. 
"tr .. de disputes in, sao, 432-3. 
wages and earnings, 199, 2()1, ~ll, 203, 

204, 429.80. 483, 439-40. 
Burma Oorpor&tion,\109-11. 251, '258. 281. 
l~urma OU Company,' 111·2, 281-2, 429_ 
Hurmans, 186, 431..s, 440. 
~"81Ilt8, 2561 272, 1I73, 275-6, 282, 861. 
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Bye-Ia.w~ : 
housing, 288, 203, ·131·~. 
loodpl, 2SR, 4:16. 
mUlIioipflJ, !loa, '}36. 

Cachar, 357. 

Co.Icutta: 

c 

budg,:t onq'liri~" in, .i:;l. 
docks, 183.4, '187, ,203. 
faotories, 7. 8, 9. 78. 4BO. 
housing, 271, 272, 289, 200. 
increaso of population. 270. 
recruitment of labour, n. 
soamen, 173, 17/3·8, 1111, 4111. 
sex displ11'ity, 240. 
ahijlpillg. 17-1. 
tra.mwavR, 189. 
'wages and earnings, 203, 21 B. 

Calioo l'vliIIs, Ahm~dabad, 277, 291. 
Cana.da, 458. 
Ca.na.Js, 190, 101, IDS, 301, 337. 
Ca.nteens, OB. 
Cardamoms, 350. 
Carpet factorios, 92, 07 ·S. 
Casual labour, 181·6, 237, 302, 428, 433. 
Cawnporo, 

budget enquiries ill, 225, 430. 
faotories, 7, 9, 10, 41. 
hours of work, 489, 
housing, 271, 2715-7, 289, 290. 
increaso of population, 270, 
sox disparity. 246. 
tramways, lBO, 
wages (lnd earnings, 198, 205, 237, 293 
welfare in, 260. 

Cil.wupore Woollon MUla, ~62. 
Central Government, aee Government of 

1ndia. 
Central India, 191. 
Centr .. l Legislature, see Legislature, Indian. 
Centr .. l Provinces, workers drawn from, U, 

107, 116,359. 

Cell tral Provinoes and Berar Mining Assooia-
tion, 480. 

Certifioation of ohildren, 51, 87. 
Certifying Burgeons, 50, 52, 7r!, 87. 
CeasQs, pl~ntlltion, 360, 367, a75, 420-1, 421, 

Ceylon: 
employment of ohildren in, 414-5. 
Government, 3, 391. 
hoalt!:. a.nd we]fa.r'l in, 408, 4.13, 416, 420, 
minimum wagea in, 889, 390, 391-2, 89C1·6, 

397, 398, 404, 483, 4840. 
Planters' Assooiation, S, 391. 
reoruitment for, 953, 379. 380. 

Cha.mbel'8 of CODlllleroe, 277, 316, 480. 
Cha.ndpur, 78, 
<;Mwla, 273-4. 277, 283, 290. 
Oheok-WQ!ghing, IllS. 



Qheries, 274,·5. 
Ohief Commissioner, Railways, 137. 

Obildren: 
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age of employment, see Age of employ. 
ment,. 

certification of, 51.2, 87. 
do"b, in, 18B·9. 
double employment of, 00,51·2, 100. 
fo,ctories, regul",ted, in, 16, 43, 51-3. 
f",otories, unregulated, in, 00, 92, OJ, 

95-S, 97-8, 1l9, 214. 
hours of work, 48, 50, 51-3, 90, 93, 94, 

96, 97, 98, 99, 101-2. 
pla.ntatiollB in, 350, 368, 371, 385, 386, 

392.3, 399, 400, 413, 416, 423. 
pledging of, 06-8, 10~. 
public works, on, 191, 192. 
l$ta,tcs, in Indian, 473·4. 
wnges of, 203, 399, 400. 
weUare of, 60-6, 101, 133.4, 254, 260, 

261-2, 412, 413, 414, 
workmen 'a compensation for, 302, 301)·6. 
See also infants. 

Chinn, 42, 352, 

Chinese, 109. 
Chittl\gong, 182, 350, 350, ,126. 

Chittagonians, 426, 428, 439. 

Chota. Nagpur, U3, 3GG, 357, 359, 360, 389, 
399. 

Cholen, 133, 249, 408, 433. 
Chrome poiBoning, 308. 

Cigarette factories, 0, 39, DB. See aUo Bid. 
factories. 

Cinohona., 256, 350. 
Civil Courts, 221, 229·30, 233, 295-6: 309, 

314-5. 

Civil Procedul'e Code, 231. 

Civil Surg6011B, 2119, 417. 

Clima.te, 41, 45·6, 57, 208, 480, 481, 488·9. 

Clinios, women's, 261, 263. 

Coal Gra.ding Committee, 113. 
Coal mines: 

oontractors in, 116, lIS, 119·20. 
health in, 114.5, 118, 110, 132-4, 263. 
hours of work, 120, 124-6. 
housing of workers, 118, 120, 133, 270-

81. 
numbers employed, 106-7, 112·4, 127·8, 

444. 
physique of workers, 247-8. 
produotion, 112·4. 
reoruitment of labour, 21, 115-9, 353, 

3!H. 
repatriation from, 381. 
8a.1'ety in, 1I 9, 123, 120.31. 
wages and ,,&mings in, lIB, 119, 121·3, 

l!OO-2,210, 
wages, payment of, 121, 237. 238. 
weekly Iest.da.y, 121, 124. 
weUare of workers. 119,132·3. 
WOlDen in. U9, 125, 127·9. 
SM lJl80 Minos, 

Coalfields,9, 10, 21. 112-3, 268., 340. 

Coohin, 3M. 
Coffee: 

factories, 76, 79-80, 82. 349. 
plantations, 301, 349, 351, 352, 353, 3M, 

355,400. 

Coimbatorc, 7, 198, 200, 274, 275, 351, 3M 
419. ' 

Coke factories, 39. 
CollectorB,418. 

Colonial Offioe, 3, 391. 

Combinlltion, 8ee Assooiations of Employers, 
and Trade Unions. 

Commissions: 

Indit>n Faotory L"bour, 43. 
Indian IndustrillI, 287, 291. 
Indian Statutory, 286, 459, £62. 46S. 
Royal, on Agriculture in India, 19, 251, 

256, 362, 363. 
Roya,l, on Superior Civil Services in 

Indill,14J. 
Royal, on Trade Disputes a.nd Trlld~ 

Combillatior,8, 318. 
Commissioners: 

for Workmen's COlllpcnslltion, 221, 295-~, 
300, 3Q3, 3D!!', 308-9, 311-4, 452, 461. 

01 Labour, 308, 452, 453-5. 
of Public Health, 252. 

Compe11llabion, for workmell, Bee. Workmen's 
Compensation. 

Communism, 319, 335. 

Concililltion Boards, Bee BOllrds of Concilia· 
tion. 

Conciliation Committees, 331l-. 

Conciliation officers, 3'7-8, 452, 454. 
Conferenoe on Dominion Legisla.tioll (1929), 

301. 
Conferenoo, Round-Table, Bee Round-Ta.ble 

Conf<lrence. 

Conservancy. 8~e Silnitation. 

Constitution: 
changes in, 5, 459-63, 470-1, 474. 
Illbour and, 456.74. 

Construotion of factoril!l!. 62·3, 86·7. 

Continuous prOOOSSI!l!, 39, 45, 54, IU. 
Contl'llctottl : 

child aboul, and, 97-8. 
dock Illbour. 184.5, ]87. 
factories, 22.3, 77, 78, 79, 429. 
mines. 107, 116, 118, 110·20. 
publio works, 191-3, 371. 
railways, ]38, 170. 
workmen's oompellB&tion, and, 313. 
See alao MIl~trlU. 

Convention.', International Labour. ate Inter-
na.tional Labour Conventions. 

Cooch Bihar, 357. 

Co<!!ing systems, 43, 67·8. 
Coonoor, 26};' 



Co'llperlitive building 6oolotiea, Z91.i. 
Oo-()pera.tive credit, 227·8, 260, 328, IIln, 332. 
O?operative .tores, 221, 251, 328. ' 

Coorg: 
iwtorlee, 67, Ill. 
I.&bour Aot, SIiII·6. 4-57. 
plantatiooe, 3411, 361, 35:2-3, 354.5, 400, 

401, 419, 444. 
Coorg Planters A8/jooi",tion, 356. 
Coromandel ports !>od dhtl'iots, 426, 427. 
CORt.cof.living index llum.bel!l, 8et Ind~x 

numbers. 

Cotton Committee. Indmn. 81. 
Cotton Ginning a,nd l'teSsing Faotodea Aot, 

84,86. 
Cotton ginning and pressing faotoriet. 

health in, 84. 
hours of work, BO-8. 
inspeotion of, 88·9. 
numbers of, 75. 76, 88. 
pooling of, 81, 86. 
ot.fety in, 86· 7. 
8ouroea of labour, 76-7. 
Stater., in Indian, 473. 
unrej!ult.ted, 91. 
Wl\gBl in, 200. 

Cotton'mIlIs ; 
abaonteeiam in, 32, 197. 
budgets of workel!l, 206-7. 
cldldron in, Ill, 65-6, 102. 
deduotions from. wages in, 217, 220. 
holida.y. io, 14. 
hours 01 work, 3S, 41·4, 47. 478.S1. 

486-6, 488·9. 
hooaing of worken, 273, 276, 277.8. 
hnmidiliOt.tlon in, 117·0. 
locatlon, 7. 
management,7, 
numbers, 6, 7. 
o!:ianiMtion of workol'll, 317, 319, 320. 

328, 336. 337_ 
phyaique of workors, 24,6·7. 
reoruitment of labour, 10, 13, 353. 
atandardisa-tion of wages In. 216, 889. 
.trikca lu, 33, 42. 227, 338, 339. 4711. 
wages and earnings in, 4,2. 4,lJ.", 197.8, 

440·6,479. 
wagca, pa.yment of. 237, 240. 
welfare in, 65, 71. 
women in, 71,247. 

Courts of Euqui"1' : I' 
Minos Act, 131·2. 
Trade Dispntes Act, 338. 839. 345. 34'7. 

348. . 

Covell, Major, 21i6. 

Craft., village. 16. 
()'.'echea, 61i-6, 71,85,260,414. 

D 

dai" 261, 263, 4-11,412. 
D4D!lot, 135. 

Da.rjellling, 350, 356, S1l7, age. 
Da.rjeeHng Pl~nters' ASBocil>.tion, 309. 
Da.rrang, S1l7. 
Death.ra.tes, 2409, 250,271,277, 405,433. 

Debt. 8ee Indebtedness. 
Debit~, ra.ilway. 163.4. 
Deoasualisa.tion 0lf doe), Ia.bour, 186,433. 

Decoan, 11. 17. ' 

Deductions, from wa-ges. Hi3, Zl6-21, 429. 
Denoiency Disea.stis Enquiry Llloboralol'Y, 

251. 

Dahrll Dun, 356. 
Delays in I"age-payment, 286-8, 241-

Delhi: 
budget enquiries in. 450, 451. 
factories, 10, 91, 489, . 
faotory inspeotion in, 87, 72, 89. 
power to Iegislate fo~. 466. 
pu blia worke, 191. 
sel<: disp .. d~y in, 246. 
tramwlloYs, 189. 
'va.ges in, 198, 109, 203, 

Dermatitis, 307. 
·Depressed ol~sse8. 10. 98, 214. 
Depreaeion, il)duBtrial, 4, 22, 38 150. 383, 

430,481. 
Deputy Comllliasioners, 417.418. 

Development ~tuSt, R-.ngoon, .2~9~- 200. 
486·9. 

Dhanba.d. 121, 132,184.. 
dhowraM, 279, 
Diet. 17. 244·5, 248. 251,405.6. 
Direotors of Industries, 69. 411.2, 45(, .a4). 

Direotors of PnbUo Health. 70, 95, 108-9, 
252, 417, 418, 423. 

Db:ootor of ll11blic R~a.lth. Womau Ani.ta.nt. 
lIM,262. 

Disablement, ¥2.3: 

Diaea.ee~ 
Epidemlo. 21, 133, 170, U4, 268, 271i. 

333. 
Industrial 70. 115, 252-8, 007.8. 469. 
Von6X<!al, 11'6. 
Water· borne, 255, 407-8. 4.09. 

Dismilaals (and disob"rge.) , 
fa.ctories, in, 24. 25, 26, 841. 
fines ... 8ubstitllte for. 21S·9. 
indebtedoees and, 226. 
min"". Ill, 110. 111. 
railways, on. 1311, 160·3. 

Diapellll8riel,108, 250, lIlI8. 328, 410.1. 
Disputes. Industrial, 383·4.8, 8~e (Ill"" Strikes 

and lookoull. 
Distrlot D08m., llli8, 
;Docks, 

ohild labour ln, 1119·9. 
lI~rllInb'lll)f ~o~k6lll, 202.3. 
hours of work. 1117.8. 
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Dooks-conld. 
inspection of, 187, 188. 
phy6ique of workers, 248. 
reoruitment of labour, 184·6, 420. 
"wety in, 187. 
,trikes (Rangoon), 338·9, 432. 
hade unio)]B of ,vorkers, 320. 
ltnAlllployment amongst workers, 185·6, 

202.3,433. 
workmel!'S OOlJlpellBatioll ln, 299. 

:Donnel,8. 
Dooa.rs, 3M, 357, 378, 308·0, 412, 417, 419. 
DooarB Planter"' Axsociation, 399. 
Drink: 

COlIBlwlpt,ion of, 17, 120·1, 206, 207, 
222·3. 

workmen's compenB"tiol! "lId iJlioxica· 
tion by, 306·7. 

Dmg., 120.1, 30G.7. 

Dust. ill factories, fiG, au, 84·,;, 1U·D. 

Dy"ontery, 400. 

E 

EIl.J;"nhl~ti. Illee 'Vu.gcs and tH1.1'nillg~. 
Ji:ul·th·worl,. 371, 430. 

Ea~torll Co"l COllll'l>llY, 203. 
Eoonomic Enquiry COJ1llllitt",), HI;. 

l!.!ul,elltioll : 
uduit, 27·8, ~9, 30·1. 
bribcry and, 27. 
cOInpulsor.v, 2t!·II, 53, 101. 134,.0. 
eoouomics, in, 44fl. 
"ffiuimwy nnd, 27·8, 130. 
i.tUtorio8, in cOl1ncoLion wJ>h, 27·31, 

260·1,278. 
iu<l~bLedne.s IIDd, 229. 
mindrs' chil(h .. ,n, of, 134. 
pla·,to.tloM, in, 41 a. 415.(1. 
!'ailwt~yflJ 0.0, J ;J!)-,1u" 
r""'llting fr~m industry, 19. 
."fety, nnd, til. 131. 
toolllli(l!l.J, 30, 31, 131, 260. 
tra'l~ unions. nnd, 321·2, 328, 320.30. 

Edwa:rd Mills, Beawar, 278. 

Efficienoy of workl'rs : 
M,<lioents and, 011. 
drink and, 12()·1, 222·3. 
vdncatioll nnd. 27·8, 139. 
fat.iguo nUll, 449. 
fin,'s anil, 218·n. 
holitlIlY~, and, 20·7. 
hour~ (Of work un(l, 40. ,1,2.(1, 120, 471MB, 

.18S. 
illcl~l)t";lm's$ Iln<l, 22U. 
{ndians and Burm!l.n~, (·o."par"tiv(', 

43[.2. 
loi811l'~ nnd. 4,n. 1 

' ncoil for higher. 22. 12S, 185, :lOS. 
p~\'er'Y nUfl. 208. 

\ 8iuknesB nnu, 2G(). 256. 21l7, 2G8. I 
~m'llIpioymeni and, 33, 34·5. 17l:1. 
,~nill€~ nnd, 1M. 172, 20R·!I). 238, 2'10, 

~OO. 

Effioiency of Illtl1l6golllent, 208·9, 341. 

Eleotrical works. SU, SOL 

Emigration: 
Burma, to. 42(1·U. 430·1, 439·42. 
external. 427, <I;i3. 
Bee alsD MigJ·aLiou. 

Employers' A8sooiationa. 8ee Assooiations 
Employers'. 

Employers' Liability Iigislation, a14·5. 
Employcrs a.nd Workmen (Di~putes) Aot, 337. 
Employment bu",ll.ux (and exoh~ngeB), 35, 

175,431,490,491. ' 

Employment ollicers, 140. Se. al40 L",bour 
cineers. 

Empress UiUe, NagJlur, 260·1, 2(12. 277·8, 
292. 

EnfOl'eement of : 
agreelilonts (BelLmen), 400. 
o.wards ill'~l'ade disputrs, 34Ci·6. 
(!rcrcoB for debt, 231.3. 
(looks regu!l1tionB, 187, IS8. 
F~otories Act. 07·74, 70, 
labour legislat.ion, 470, 487. 
lnw in unregula.ted factories, 90·101, 

104·6. 
Inw relating to fines, 221, 429. 
Mines Act, 1,2", 126, 132. 
minimum wages, 213·4, ~97. 
mtlnicip~1 bye·l&ws, 288, 203. 43u. 430. 
pta l'isionR against usury, 230·J, 235. 

Engim>~ritlg shops: 
hOltrS of work, 3~, 42. 
location, 8·9. 
recl'uitment of labour. 23. 
wages of workers, 11)0, 237. 
8r.e. (LIar> OrchlOnce fllet-urica Il.ud RailwllY 

wor!,.hopa. 

Enticelllont. of lll.holU·, :)77, 385, aS9. 403. 

Europ0f1,nR, 7·1'1, 2D.:JO, 141, 142. 340, 349. 

EX('Imptions under: 
lra"tol'io" Aut. t;4.", 77, 79.81, 82, 83, 

86. 11],410. 
:r.nfl~s ",ot, 1l1.2, 29(1. 

Ex] ect~tio)] or lifo, 260. 

Expenditure of worlwrs, 206·7, 200. 

EXPQ~ts, 113, 185·6, 352. 

F 

FaoLO\·it'f" .~CP ])er~nnjal factories, 
SeASonnl fMtOI'ic~, 
Unr~gllla.tcd faNorics IIn,l 
Fl1ctol'ics A(,t, Indiau. 

li'll.CU . '. Act, Indian: 
, .)lloMioll to smaller farlOl'l~r, UU·3, 

·05,08, 104. 
Il.llministrnti611. OJ·71, 132, 152, 4M, 

460,40U. . 
~'hilul'~n, provisions .relatins to, 51·4, 87, 

96.08 
tl;>lemptions uml(lf, 54·ii, 77. 79·83, 86, 

111,410. 
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~'Q~tDri~a'Act. rndi~ll-~co»td. 
tlcaitli, pl'lwi~ionA I'ela.ting to, 56·11, SV, 

113, 10:),411). 
hrJ\1I'S, prllviJiollS relating to. 38, 40, 44. 

5:), ua, J.IjB. 
vn.BBing of, :n, -lt~'U. 
prul:H.'ontic,HHI IlUdl'r, U$·U, 73·4, S:l, U3. 
Vl""'ill"itdi''''lOlI (II, lil7, 460, 461. 
ft'Rt,.dll,v". Jlr()l'i~iOU8 rclat.ing to, 5,1,.5, 77, 

7U. Ita, III. 
rN,mnR un'ic'r, .I-l~, ,1411. 
3l,fr'ty. pro\'i.i"n~ I'~JIl.Ling to, ,;1).112, tH, 

1l1;·7,1)3, 
. qCOP" r,f, U. 37, nO.l, U:l. 
WO[(ILI'C, "'VI. U3·d, 

FII11tory Lo.b'mr UlllnmisHioll, 4:J, 
Fan~. ill f'lOtlll'iOR. 57. 

FMilluo, inllu~Lrild, 4S, ~,j:l, 251, -1,·18, 441:1, 
4Hl. 

}i\lIwoott.. U,J!n;nittOfl) 33. :1.), 2111. 21H, 331), 
3Hll. 

,~\"lumll'(l ~hby :-lLitt,C" 8<'<' MaJ"ya., 
PI>rl'icH, :10 I, 401. 

Fusti "RIll! rt,Hgions, 5 j.~ 97. 
]1'iU(l5 : 

(tWlJlr~.VI"~I'S, flY. 216-21. 
!"l~(;tl)r'ies A.(Jt. lIu1h'1', 73·.1. 
""illl'''.Y~, on, 1.1:1, J 711, 2/7, 221. 

1'·ir.t."irl.lH.I:ll. 
~'jOIll' mill~, all, 44, 
Fo,,£l, 

(ldull(,'rI1.II(l11, ~.Jg. 
~xp(,,,dnute Oil, 200·7. 
#'e "I." flit·t. 

ForllHtR, allt, 

l~rnlj('h;',,'. 3:31, 4U2·4, 4U7, 

.I!'riuHlU.I' Slide' il'.~. 261. 
}t'ullclI,1 ('''Tmn~o~: 31a, 

G 

O~nuhi. Mr, M, K., 330, 337. 
Ga.nSU5, 182. 
ganjll. 121. 

G,mlon·8.miars, auo, 363.6, (367, 870, 872, 
375,3X!. 

GM work_. :10. 
GU,UhlL~l, :16-1, 
Gay .. , 107. 

gM. 20n, tHo 245, 25:3, 406. 
Gill. Col., l08.(). 

Giddib: 
oltl'nings of miners. 201. 
bcrllth, 115, 13,1, 2-18. 
houslnl(, 28 I. 
location. 113, 
output. 113.122. 
rocruitln~uL oC labour, 11S, 

Glml Rarngll-t Union, 33P, 

(~oaIUlldo, 3M, 

Go~ns. 173, 

Golden Rook, 8, 283.4, 28~. 
Gomkhpur, 2t)ii, 220, 283, 

(i,lVlH'lllUullt of A9s"rn, 361, 383, 4\)11, 477, 
483. 

UOVlHIlIllI\11L of Benglll, 40, ,IB, .1!1, 7-1, 21~, 
26fl, 21JU, ~,:iO, ,191. 

OO,"'I'nmollt of BiluH' "ud Oris"", 202. 

({overnlw,lIt 'le BomilllY, 217, 274, 3:10, 33>1, 
446 • 

UOVt.'I\I}.1l11·11~ of Burma, !l2, la2, :3!lS. 427 
'[:12, ,1:lH, 441, 442, 

(jll\'(lfnmont. of lndi,\, anr! : 
BlIl'm~, ,127, -128, 440.1. 
llillOhol(1' pi,,"tlltion~, :~(j(I. 
~OOI'~ l'lo.ntl'ra Aot, :10;'\, 
(~mi.g;l·a.tion, 41H, '+53. 
uKmuiniltion of In.liOllr proJlI).al~. 4M. 
F,l(\tol'ics Aat, ~·I·fJ, 1};.8, 71, 73, 79.Re •• 
rll'IIIS~I'iI\l COllllCil, 407, 470. 471, 472. 
Il\b""r nlilllill,ist,ra.tion, 4,~3, <Miji, 4fiti , 

It I ~ I , 
JIlinl''', l()~, l~-L 127.453. 
miltimr"n \Vag('s, 212, ahO, 38", 39l. 
paVlllbl\t of 'Vtl,~c..'8, ~~71 241. 
1n.i\wIIYS, 1:10. I:Ji, 1::8, 142.3, HIS, lij(l. 
1'''(11 ,,;trnt'l,t, fot' pln.nhtions, 360·1, 30.:. 

:lfii, ;l(\~, ;J09, 371, 372.3,374,375. 
S~I\men, lin, 170, 400, 401. 
<lil'\lllO"~ inblll'~nCC, 2flo.6, 2n7, 
s'l\ljsti('~, H3, 444, 44,., Mil. 
t.l'lIue rliRJlutoB, 33(1, 334, 337, 338. 
t.mt!" unions, 317, 322·3, ~2(1, 
wOl'knwl1'ij com pensll.tion, 200, 207, ~II' 

300, 3U2, :l07, 312,314,469. 
w()rl{K r.ommittecs, a:15. 

Uovol'nlllcnt of Mndl'l\B, 200, 275,419 • 
U090mrIIOnt of l'lllIJab, 92, 

GO~Ol'UlllUllt, of United Provlll~ud, 1 no, 4811, 

Oo""rOnl('lIl, SOl'V~lIts' Conduct RIlle .• , :l2L'. 

Gmtuiti"B, fllillVays. 145, 140, 141l, 163, I'," 

Groundnut decort!Olloting fnctoriea, 7fl, 

(Juilrls, 320, 478. 
Gujel'(I,t, 7,10. 
Guj~r(\tis, :J~O. 

H 

Half.timers, .ct Children, 
Ho.ndollol't. pullors, 42il, 431), 
HandlQoffiB,lO, 
llurtCll8, 334. 
Ha.z$rdo1l8 ocoupu.Lioll", 2117. ~~" 
HazA.rlbngh, 107, 

Health: 
Bol),[WI of, aee lSOIlf(ls. • 
factories perennial, 27, fiO '\), 0;1, II(' 
fR-OtOriCl!: sell8onal, 84·(1,'" 
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Health-oontl. 
factories, unregulated, 93, 103. 
immigrlLIlts to Burnt"" 438·6, 43S·9. 
industrial lI'orkeI1l, 17.8, 211, U3.60, 

2M. 
mining ",rcBS, 108·9, HO, 111, 112, 

114·5, 129, 132.4,247·8. 
officers, 8ee Medioal Office1'tl. 
plant~tiona, 37(J, WI, !()/i.14, 417·23, 

482,484. 
publia works, 1 g2. 
rlloilwa.y~, 136, 170·1. 
vmtOl'll, 261·2, 412, 414. 

.atgh Courts, 74, 296, 314, 364. 

RinduB, 7, 07, 173, 420,433. 

RlnduataniB, 426, 428, 439. See (1/80 United 
I'rovinoes, workers drawn hom. 

Holidays : 
a.Uowanoes £or, 26·7. 
fll<)tOri08, in, 14, 19.26·7. 
Indillns in Burma., 427. 
railways, on, 143.4. 
See alar> Weakly rf18t.dlloya. 

Home Offioe, 301. 
Home work, 99, 102. 
Hooghlya'<la. 8,9, 10·11. 13,70, 216,258. 
Hookworm, 115, 256, 405, 407, 400. 
HOIIpitals : 

faotory·ownerll, 258,. 259. 261, 265, 278. 
induatrial areas, 257·9. 
mat~rn.ity, 261, 263. 
nrlning arel8, 108,109, 1l1,1l2. 
pI8.lltat.ion8,410.2. 
trade union, 328. 

HOUri of work: 
ohildren'a, BU Clilldren. 
dooks, 187.8. 
factories. p6Nlnnial, 18. 37·56, 478.1$1, 

4811.6,488·9. 
factori8ll, BeMonal, 38, 77, 79.81, 82·4,. 
faatories, unregulated, 92·8, 94.102, 

104·6, 
fatigue, and, 253, 254. "D. 
inland IteIlID. na.vigation, 182·3, 491. 
International ConvoQtion rele.ting to, 

37, l1i6. 157, 159, 100,167, 100. 
mines. 00,.1, 118, 120, 124,.6. 
mines. metl!.lJiferou8, 107, 108, 109. 

111.2,12'-6. 
1n000or.buB serviceB, 189·90. 
oUfiolds, 111·2. 
pla.nto.tiona, 383, 393, 398.9, .wO. 
ralll'.14,156.60. 
B~rlkes oonneoted with, 42, 334. 
traDl'll'IIoYB, 189·90. 
wOlll.en's, 37, iii, 83. 00. 

KOUlllAgl 
immigrants in Rangoon, 434·9. 
industrial worken, 22, 243·6, 270·9:1,. 
mining areaa, 109, Ill, 112, 118.9, 133, 

219·81. 
, plantatioll8, 384. WI, 403·0, 420, 422, 

publJQ works, 102, 
ra.IJ".14, 170, 278, 283·4. 
re.p?n~lbiJity lor, 2811.8, 438. 
• hlfte and, U. 

Howrllh, Il, 256,271,272, 2UO. 
Humidification, 57·9, 

I 

Ico iaotol'ies, 76. 
Immigrants, Pl'Otector of: . 

ABsam, 374, 380.1, 418. 
Burma, il27 ·8. 437. 

Immigration, into Burma., 426·4-2. 

Imperial Conferenoe, 301 • 

Impl'isonment for debt, 282. 

Improvement Trusts, 36, 272, 27:l, 276·7, 
280·g0. 

Income, of industrial workers, 194·221. 8er 
al~o Wages and ""mings. 

IndebtedneBs : 
oauees of, 217, 226·R, 2211, ~31, 2:!(I·B, 

265. 
effioienoy and, 226. 
etpenditUl'e arising from, 206, 207. 
extent of. 224. 226. 
intere~t fates On debt, 224·11. 
investigs.tions into, 224·5. 449. 
mBMureB fot relieving. 227·42. 
migro.tlon and, 14·6, 244, 362, 479. 
ps.yment of wages and, lSI, 217, 286.42. 
workmen's oompensation and, 303. 

Indenture, 8e. Breach of QOlltract, oriminal. 
Index-numbers, ooat·of·living, 149, 195, 196, 

209, 334, 450. 

In.dillo GOJle~a.l Naviglltion and Railway Com· 
p&ny, 182. 

I/ulian Central Committee, 462, 463. 

Indilloll States. see States, Indian. 
Illdian Statutory Commission, 286, 459, 462, 

468. 

Industrial Council,proposed, 467-72, 474. 
Ind1ll1trla! O!lutts, 337·9, .346-7. 
Industri .. 1 Courts .Act, 337. 338. 

Industrial Commission, India.ll, 287, :1.91. 

Industrial dil!ea.ae, 70, 116, 21i2·3, 307.8,469. 
Industria.l hygiene, 21i2. 

Infants: 
6xolueion hom factorie~ of, 6li.6, Sli. 
feeding of, 252, 405. 
mortality among. 24-3, 250. 262, 27J, 

277,433. 

Influenza, 21, 33a. 
Inlo.nd navigation, 182·8, 801, 42{, 428, 491. 
Inland Steam Vellllels .Act, 182. 
Inseln, 288. 

Inspeotors (IIndlnspeotiol\): 
boilers, 67, 72. 
conferenoes of (flLCtorieS). 78. 
dooks, 187.8, 189. 
factories, perennial. 48·7, 60, 58, (S~.61, 

62,64,67.74.,460 . 
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Inspeotors (and inspeotion)-c&nt<l. 
fl1ootorieB, seasonal, 81-2, !lD.ti, 87 -9, 

397-8. 
£ .. otori08, unrcgul .. ted, 01, 93, 100, 102, 

104-(i. 
medioal, 70, 87, 110-1, 1:12, 2ii3, 417, 

423,433. 
mines, 112, 125, 132,460. 
minimum wage, 214, 397.8. 
oilfields, 112. 
p .. rt-time, 611, 7;!., n, 88-9, 105, 132. 
llianta.tions, 397 -B, 417, 423. 
reoruitment of (fMtori~s), 70-2, lOu, 4UO. 
8~nitllory, lO!.u, 13+,254, 421. 
women (f~eLo1'ieB),66, 71-2, 85, 2M. 

Inaur .. llCo : 
hOll.lth and siekll('~B, ~!l4, 2135-U. 
80uial, 264, 461. 
unemployment, 19, 3.1,. :15.0. 
wor1tmen's onllll:>on"ation, 21l(], 297. 

Interest;, ra.t('B of, on debt, 224.-:;. 

International Labour Cunfol'enoc, 175, 187, 
100, ~12, :Il~. :1:10, 4;'7, 47~. 

Interllationu.l Lahour COJlvontions : 
gonel'l>lIy, 1H, 457,47:). 
hours of \\'01'1" ai, l.j(), 1u7, liiU~ IHO, 

HI7, Wtl. 
minimum age for (11Jildl'cn, (i2-~, 188. 
minimulIl w .. goa, 211-2, 21'~, 4~3. 
night-work for women, 48. 
llrobuotioll ~gU.il1Bt nc('i!l~nt" (dook 

workor~), 187. 
8e!l.ruen's fuoiliLicR for omployment, 175. 
aioknoBs insur!l.lIoo, 2M-6. 
woekly rest-day, 04, 15G, 167, 159, 1U7. 
workmen's oompollsation, 295,307. 

Interll!l.tionn.1 Labour OrgA.llisa.tion, a, 458, 
468,470,472,483, 484-. 

Intervals: 
ohildren's, 5:1, 07, 101. 
fatigue a.nd, 413-7, 441l, 481. 
Illea.ls .. nd, 40, 41, 47,48, GO, 96, 2-15. 
provision of, 48, 50, 77, 80. 
sta.tutol·Y, 46.7. 
un!l.uthorieod, 41-2, 478. 

InvoBtig~tors, 213, 2u3-4, 447 -8, 4411. 

Iron are minos, 112, 124,201. 
Iron IIond Stoel Oompuny, Iudiuu (T!l.taa), 0, 

33, 62, 208. See alBo Jmnsliodpur. 
Iron lind steel workel'S : 

houts of work, 39. 
pbYJdque, 247 .. 
recruitment, 10, U. 
unemployment, 33, 3,1,-0. 
Sea alBo In.msbedpul·. 

Irrllown.ddy,I11,lB2. 
Irra.wa.ddy Flotilln. OOln[>Ruy, 182, ll!a. 
IsMpol'll,9. 

JalglloOn,7, 
JalpaigUri, 31>0, 41'i. 

,}£l1U8hedfJUr: 
budgot OH>luil'ictJ ill, -!;j(l. 
oontrol of steel works, 3 .. 0_ 
housing, 282, 2(1~. 
lnoEe>nse of popUlation :no. 
iBol~tiol1 of workers. 28(.1\. 
modio~l fa.cilitit,~. 2.;8. 
1'~i1ways in st~l'l works, liZ. 
IVQI·!tmell's OOlUpOJ1SilLioll in, 3U,~. 
811(1 ttl,41f) tl'on .\nd ~t~"ol wf)\'l~f'!·:':'. 

.hlllln,lll. 

.J1U,cilL : 
budglli. ~1l'llliri(J~ in, ~02, f(ill. 
olLrningd 01 \Vork"r~, 2iJl, 20~. 
housing, :]i~', :280. 
_'fillo" lI<mrd of Ht)~llh l W, 1a;), ~7V, 

-tW. ' 
l'~{Imitjll~ of lubnur, 115. lJ.S.\I. 
9itilO tinll of oOI.[(iold, ll!l. 
Water "Boaru, 133, 205. 
welfare "f wOI'h,.·" 26:1, :lll<;. 

.rfJb]Jor~ , 
brilml'.)', and, 23 -5. 
education of, 21}, 3!. 
h01l5ing pro~idcd by, 272. 
lending by, 23, 78. 79, 2:19-.10, ,~2~. 
powers of, 23-6. 50, 341-2, 
t,rade unioni~lU and, HI. 
workmcn'H oOlupen~atil)n, ~I\ol. :1I;). 

,Joint llla<JldrlOr.l' fOI' dispute; ; 
A1ntodabnd l11ills, :l~(l. 
general, 3~2·4. 
railw~ya, 13G, 1<14--711. 

J,lrltllt, 331, 4W. 

.Jllbbl1lpol'~, 270. 

.Jute mills: 
f1,ppren~i(le~hil) in. ao-I. 
ohildren in, 48·50, 52, 66. 
tlduoaLloll 01 worl!;ara, 30.1. 
bolidays of wodtars, 14. 
bours of work, 38, 47, ·18-51, 19B.U. 
housing 01 workel'~, ~G5, 272-;1. 
loca.tlun, 8. 
IWJ.n&g6InlJIlC, 8. 
medioal faoilitles pro vided l,y, 25B, 262. 
nllmbers 01 wurkers, 6, 8. 
orga.nisation of wOl·k"r., 3:lIJ. 
physique 01 wOl·ker., 247. 
reoruiting of lQllOur, 11, 35~. 
Bfl,nitaHon in, 56. 
abor\-time in, 38, 316, 
wo.ges Ilopd ... mings in, 60, L08-\), 210-11. 
wages, Jlayment of, 237. 
wages, standardisa.tioll of, 2l5.6. 
welfare of wnrkorR, 201. 
women in, 47-8. 

Jilt. :\{ijJ. Assad.Hon, Tndian, ",uti : 
enrnlngB of wllrke.rs, 108, 215, :11.1. 
education, 28, 81. 
hours of work, 32, 38. 
indobtedn888 of workers, 225. 
welfare, 65. 

Jute prMses, 75, 76, 78.0, 82. 



K~buli., 2211. 
Ka.I~-azM, 407, 
KlJmla,III, ~y8tolll, :36:1. 
K~nolJl'llpal'n, S. 
KanUal!i,~, ;13:;, :105, 
K~ngrA, :1136, 

KankiMI'I1 L'lbulir {Tnion. 2111. 
K~raohi : 

dock~, J8:1-4, 1M-Ii, 11l7·X, 211:l. 
housill,t:.t, 2701 2.78. 
qex Ilisparity, 246. 
• hippill.~, 174. 
trltlnWlIY., 18[1, 

Kal'an pnra, 113. 
Katbillwar, 10, 247, 
Kerosene tin milking, 0, 
Khambltri syRt.em, 362. 
Khargpur, 8, 283, 285. 
Khenll, 108.9, 131), 
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Knawlcdge of lawA, workmen'., 11)7, :1I 0-1 
371.8. 

K<)l1a8&8, :\64,. 

Kodarma. MiD'" A8sooiMion, 0·[. 

Konka)), 2!l,7, a4,O, 419. 

Kri,hru. :Mm., Benwar, 278. 

KurabM,3M. 

Labao, 406, tiL 

'Labour burooux : 

L 

for investigation, 450, 470. 
for recruitmenb ox. _." V"Y8, 140-1. 
&e also EmploymcJlu bureaux. 

Labour Commi~ioner8, 308, 452, 453-5. 

Labour Intelligenoe Offioer, Bengal, 452, 
LaboUl' Offioe, Bombay: 

fllmily budgot anquiriee, 19~, 201), 206·7 
224, 225, 270. ' 

finll8, enquiry into, 217. 
~Qnaing, infol'Ill&tion rel.tillg to, 270, 273. 
Infllntile mortality, enqniry into 271. 
organisation, S08, 447, 450, 452. ' 
8iokneBs inoidenoc, enquiry into 267 
Statistios Rill and, 446. ,. 

, "Wllges, Btlltistios of, 198, 445, 451. 
La bour oflioers : 

factories, 24,·5. 
generally, 228, 3!l2, 343. 
mines, llO. 120. 
oilfields. 111. 

Labour Sta.tilltioB Bur6llu, Rangoon, 447. 
4IlO 41i~. 

Lt.bo~ Stt.tiatlO$ Oftloer, RengQon, 427, 462, 
1:.0 futories, 76. 82, 96, 103. 214, 
~ore, 8, 11), 270, 

1,I>kh impul', 367. 
IJn.nd itcC(ui.iLit1ll. 270·7, 283, 290-1. 
L .. n~lh\go llillicultios, 24, 120, :121, MI, :\1~) 

:J4U.50. 
Ln,8cal'~ •. <UJ~ ~rtllUl'll. 

T,"trlnc~ : 
f~ctotie., .latutol·Y provision in, ,i6. 

KG-tl, 1()3, 410. 
lllinr., in, lU9, 115. 
lllnntatioll", ill, 410. 
HQptic.ta"k, 58, 272, 28f)' 
type-fllan", provision of, 288. 
ullregul"ted faotori~s, IIb~6110C of, In, 92, 

Ilfl. 06, 97, 9R, 90 • 
UBC hy w()l'lmr" of. 60, 115. 25B, olIO. 
8ec alBo Sl1llit~tion, 

1.uacl ancl Ailv~r lltinBB, Wn-B, 201, 202, 424, 
·12&. 

Lead poi.ulling, 110-1. 
League of Natinn~, 470. 
Lea va, on railll~IYB, l4-a-15, 267, 330. 
l.egislative Assombly, 

disOIl"slon of labollr !1\i1t,Le\'~ in, 457, 465. 
houl's in mines, and, 125, 120. 
"llttet'nitv honefits, and, 457. 
minirnlllu wages. and, 212. 
l·"pr.-Ontillion of labonr in, 318, 463, 
tClIWorflture in fMtories, n,nd, 117. 
We~kly 1>a,Yment8 Bill in, 237. 
lVol'jonen'e aompcnsatiull a.nd, 295, 313·5. 

IAlgi"tativc Counolls , 
A.,BR)n, 378, 
nengaJ, 335, 419. 
Uombay, 457. 
Cpntl'al Provinoes, 457. 
Goorg, 457. 
oxoiQI) revonue, and, 223. 
r.fadra8, 457. 
reproscntatiOll ill, 316, 318, 463. 

1.egialatul'e, Indiltn : 
ohildren in ports, and, 188·9. 
FaotoneB Aot, Bond, 51, 73, 456. 
Indnstria.1 Counoil, Bond, 472. 
labour legi9J~tion and, 456, 457, 459, 

4110-2,411. 
minimum wages, and, 389. 
prooedure in, 465-6. 
reoruitment of $ealllen, Bond, 175. 
representation in, 316, 463. 
~iokness insuranoe, ~nd, 267. 
trade diRputes le~iBi8,tlon in, 344-5, oWe. 
worltnten's oompensation, and 295, 313, 

I 314-5. 456. 
Leisure lor w)rkers, 40-1, 4,j, 488. 

Lighting: 
fnotories (regllIll.ted), 56, 253. 
fll.()tories (unregulated), 92, 94, 9(), 97. 
housing areaB, 274, 276, 270, 282, 409, 
mines, 114. 

LilIooab, 8. 
Limestone ql1arries, 112. 
Limitation, law of. 234·11, 
Liql1id~tion of debts, ,228, 238·~. 
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Liquor, conBumption of, see Drillk. 
LJoILI self-govEll'nment, 254, 287, 464-5. See 

ill80 Mnnioipalitles. 
Look-outa, see Strikes and look-outs. 
Lodging.houses, 434-5. 

Loitering, 41, 478, 479, 480·1. 
Luoknow, 8, 10, 205, 225. 

Madras (oity) : 
Buokingham. Rnd CarnoJ,io 'MiIlA, 251, 

260, 275, 335·6. 342-3. 
budget enquiries in. 450. 
dOllka, IS3-5, IS7 -So 
fa.otarieB; 7. 10, 13, 320. 489. 
health in, 263, 271. 
hQu$ing in, 270·1, 274·5. 
inor .... se of population in, )!70. 
sex disparity. 241>. 
shipping, 174. 
·town.pIlI.lIDing of, 288-9. 
trade unions in, 318, 320. 
tramwnys.189. 
wages in, 198. 

ManIas L&baur Union, 318. 
Madras PIl1nterB' Aot, 355, 41)7. 
Madlaais, 10-1, 247. See alJo To-mils a7lcL 

Telugus. 
Madura. 7, 11l8, 270. 274, 3M. 
Madur" Mills, 275. 
Magbtrates : 

f&<ltory inspection, and, 69, 88-9, 105. 
faQtory prQBecutions, Qonduot of, b:r, 78·4. 
recruitment for A8B&m, supervision of, 

364, 366, 380, 414. 
reports of &Coidenta to, 130·1. 
trade diB~Utos, a.nd, 348. 
workmen B oompens&.tion, 8-nd, 808. 

Mahal'&8htra, 840. 
MaUlriBil : 

Burma, in, 78, 426·7, 41l9, 430-1, 43 •• 
441,491. 

dooks, in, 185, 202. 
}lI&ntatlons, in, 350, 401, 4.02. 
See 0.1$0 Jobbers. 

Malabar, 351, 353, BIU, 355, .09. 
Ma.1"rla, 247, 206-7, 405, 406·7, 408, 420·1, 

482. 
Mala.rloJogiats, 257, 407, 42 L 
MeJa,y&, ~96, 363, 389, 390, 391, 414, 415, 

416. 
lUloJleY, Mr. T., 67, 59, 485. 
:Managing agents. 215.6, 341. 
HAngalore. 353. 
JdaJlganeae mine.\l, 107, 124, .201, 202, 424. 
lIarkets, 261, 274, 278, 486. 
lrIa.rrillj!e8 : 

etleot on 8t&n~rd I){ living, 205, 207. 
expenditure on, 227, 303. 

Marwarls, 340. 
Mat<lb. fa.ctorie9, 9, 91. 
Maternity benefits: 

le<YisllLtlou, 71, 263.5, 412, 457. 
Aohemes, 133, 260, 261, 401. 4,12, 421. 

lIifatungo..8. 
MoCo.rrison, Col. R., 21l1. 
Medical oertifioa.te, li2, 63·4, 141, 144, 268. 
MedlclIl facilities in : 

faotories\ 211, 221, 258, 
industrial areas, 251-9, 260. 261, 202-3, 

260, 274, 296. 
mines, 108, 133. 
plantatiolls, 401, 410.1, 420, 422. 
railways, 146, 170-1. 

Medloal inspeotors of : 
factories, 70, 72, 87, 253. 
mines, 132. 253. 
plantations, H 7, 4,23. 

Medieal officers: 
health, of, 132, 171, 254, 293, "10, 4,15, 

417,418, 423. 
pI~ntatiQUIl, on, 406, 400.10, 411, ~U, 

413, 414, 421. 
railways, on, 141, 171. 

Medioal Registrars, 250. 
Medioal Wanta Ordinanoe, Ceylon, 420. 
Merohant Shipping Aot, lndlan. 181-2, 312, 
Merowy poisoning, 307. 
Mergui, 850. 
Metal works, 8-9, 23, 39, 199, 237. 
Metalliferous mines: 

accidents in, ll2, ISO. 
earnings in, 107, 109, 200·2. 
health in, IOa'il, 110·1; .l12, 132. 
housing of workere, Hr, '112, ~81. 
hours of work, 107, 108, Ill, 123·1. 
reoi-nitment of labour, '107; lOll. 
weekly rest day, Ill. 
welfare of workers. llO. 
"Women in, 108, 112, 127. 
"Working oonditions ill, 107-10, 112. 
See alBO Mines. 

Mic ... : 
faotories, 94, 214. 
mines, 107, 124,201, 202. 

Mioa AssoQiation, Kodarma, 94. 
Midwives, in: 

industrial ar088, 133, 261, 262, 208, 
265. 

plantations, 411·2, 414,421. 
Migration: 

f8olltory workers and, 10-20, 34,9-60. 
hllalth, &ud, 17, 211, 244-6. 
indebtedness, &nd, 227. 
invcstig&tion of, 448, «9. 
pl&ntatlon~, to, 349·1)0. 361.2, 87205, 

3$5. 886, 406, 425, 481-2, 484. 
poverty and, 14,-5, 247, 4311, 489·40. 
siokness insurance, and, 266. 
tra.de union., and, 321. 
unemplo;!,ment, and, 33, 84, 249. 
workmen's competlSlIotioIl, &Ill}. 2~6, 311. 
See al8a Emlgrllot.ion, 
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:Bombay, 41,215,219,316,344.480,486. 

Milk, 65, 206, 2-\,1, 245, 262, 406. 
Mines, 

Chief lnspoolor of. 126, 127, 130, 131, 
132, 136, 200, 202. 

lool>tion. 107, 108,109, US-S_ 
ol'guni.aHol1 o£ worlwrs, 320. 
~tntistics, 106, 130, 200, 201, 44<1,. 
workmen's compensl\tion, 297, 2U9. 
Hcp al8D Coal mines, 

Motallifero\l8 mines. 
il-lines Act. 

l\Iiuos Act: 
lIdministrD.tioll of, 132, !loBO. 
chilUron, provisions rcl!l,(ing to, 129. 
axempHons undOl-, lIl, 112. 2\10. 
hours, l'royi"i<m~ relating to. 124-6. 
Hrguln,t.{oIlB tmr1er, 12-1, 127, 2()0, -144, 

400. 
~lIfl'ty provibions of, 12~·3L 
ollifts, provisicllm r('ll\tin~ ln, 51, 12~. 

12". 126, 460. 
Wolllun. {'xrIlI"ion of. by, ll!4, 125, 127-1). 

.MlnhnuU1 wages: 
industry, in. 211-4. 
plantations, in, 212. ;)(10. :l~H·!l8. ,1()2·4, 

4S3-V, 489. 

lvIilling l~ol\l'ds. ~tr' Boarus, 
lIIining Int111Bll'Y Aot (1926), 114. 

:Mining fiottl~lllenta Acts, 133. 

JUnistet'S of l,abour. 455. 
.';Iinislry of La.bour (B11ti8h), 21<1. 
Mirza.pur, 97. 
Moghalpllra, 8. 

:!I[oney-Iellders, 14, 177, 224-30, 288. 

Monghyl', 112. 

1{onta.gu.\.)jlehnsforU HelMlne, 318, 45ll, 459. 
l\Iortality r!lotes, 8ee Dcatll.r!loI~8 ana Infants, 

mortality ILmong. 
Motor tr&llBport, 9, 180.90, 30], 

tnltkiMldum., Bee Jobbers. 

MuHiple .hift", 38. 48-01, 108,9. 

Munioipal Act·, Bengal, 273. 

~runicipalitics : 
Bombay, 20. 2f.iO. 
control by Govornmont, ~Sa-8, 436, 
health anrl wolfn.ro. ami, 254, 251), 2Ci6, 

~62. 
hospitals, aurl, 258. 
housing, and, 273. 274, ~7~. lldO-I:I. 

289-90, 293, 434·5. 
Karaohi, 278. 
Madurllo, 274. 
RangoOIl. 484-6, 438, 43U. 
repreBontation of workers Oil. 46"·5. 
Tesponai,hUity of, 250. 250, 285-6, 287. 

<iSB. 

MUBulmIlDa, 7, 13,67,142, ]73, 320,337, 425, 

MYBo~e. 352, 31S3, 354, 355. 
My tinge, 288. 

N 

NQgpu~: 
budget ollq uiries in,' 205. 
Empress Mills. 200-1, 21}2, 277·11, 2H2, 
faoto~y population. 7, 10, 1~. 
hOl1sing. 277-8, 2112. 
increnflO 01 popuI(l.tinn, 270. 
Bex diB],81'j Ly, 24(;. 

IIU'iki1!', 25·0. 
}f(l.lDlu, 109-10, 2M. 258, ~Bl. 

Nal'a.inganj,78. 
.Nellol'e, 107. 
Nepal. 356-7. 
New Delhi, lUI. 
Night-work 101' "UlllOIl, 46, 47·S. 

ll/i1giris, :lGl, :\,;3, 3;;4, 401, ,110, ·HI, 410, 
No~kh!lJi, lSi. 
N"orlll-\V,'"t }'lllllli~I' .1'rol'ir,oo. 67, 72, 91, 
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!\ 0 ti~,," of : 
aooident,. 130-1, :1I1-~. 
tC'l'minat.ioll of CIlI1,loynllllll, ~"O-!. 

X otifiuo.tion : 
diseases. uf, 2,;3. 
faotoriea, flf. 91, 11;\, 100, 103. 
WorJul1en'~ (JompclI"Mioll A"t, ulltler, 

297. 30Z, 307, 469. 

NOWgfJIIg, 351 • 
Nutrition, 250-1, 40,,·6. 
Ny.t.agmllfl, Ill;. 

o 
Offen.h·o Il'o.d~a, 100, IOU. 

Oil, minoral, 111, 42'1. 

Oilfields, 111-2, 209,353,4211, 42!oi, 4fiO. 
Oilfields, Aot. 112. 
Oil-mills. 39, 76. 
Old age, proviAioIl fOI', 19, 2611. 
Opon wOl'ldngB, coal, It4, 12H.!J. 
Ordu"nc" fn('tMi~", II, ;111, 

Orphans, 414. 
"Ou~sidol'~," 317, :124-5,329, alJ6, 4~·}. 411U. 

Ovcrorowdin!( ill : 
faotories, 04. 
influHll'ih.l "funs, ~.l(), :17U,l, ~7:~, ~78, 

2S{), 
Hanguoll. 4:14·5, '1~i_ 

OVN·time: 
rIocks, ISg, 
faotories, 38, au, 5G, 102, 
plli.ntati()ns, 383, 39:1. 
rallwaya, 166, 157. 
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P. o.nd O.-StealU Navigation eOlllp!J,ll~', 17::' 
pa.mhaya!B, 260. 
Paper rnllJs, O. 
Parel,8. 
PP,fBis, 7, 340. 

Pat bans, 226. 
Payment of wages: 

delays in, 23(1·8, 241. 
direot, need of, ·!29. 
methmls in industry, WO-I, 183, le~, 

202_ 
period of, 2:16-7, 238-41. 
plnntation~, sy.t~1ll in, 3Sa-4, 80S-~, 

401-2. 
!·l1st.da-y, on, 121-

[',moll Va-Hey coaltield, lUI. 

Pl'pper, 35f)' 
Pel'amblll',8, 
1'o1'onn;,,1 f,wloPio" : 

rhildl'on ill, 16, :l7-8, 51-3, 102. 
rlistriLutil'll of, 0-10. 
henlth iu, 27, 56-U, 63, 05. 
Ilollr. of Wild" IB, 37-55, !7B-III, 411~-\j, 

4.88-\). 
inapcotioll oI, 40-7, 50, 51:!, 59-61, 62, 

M, <17-7,1, ,)00_ 
migration to, 10-20, 211, 244, 247, 240, 

4.20, 
physirlU(' I>f WOl'l,ors, 244-1i, 246-7. 
rocrnitllltlnt of JauOUJ·. 9-].1, 21-0. 
so,fct)' 'in, 50-63. 
• tati.t,ic~, 37, 71l. 443-4. 
Bupervisjon in. ~3.6. 
wogos I1lld "arnmgs of workel's, 197_9, 

216.7. 221, 236.9, 241. 
welfare in, 22, 68·7, 71, 268, 260-1. 
women in, 25-6, 87, 38, 46, In. 
8ee 0,180 'under apeoijlQ cUuecB Buoh as 

Cotton MilI~, Jute Mills, &0. 

l'eri(lds of wng~-llft,:ymcllt, 236·7, 238-41. 

Petroleum: 
ailfielda, 111.2,299, 425, 428. 450. 
reiillerit'A, 9, 424. 

Physique of : 
oQildteu, 52. 
dook workera, 248. 
faotory workers, 41, 61, 80, 246-7, 248. 
industrial workers generally, 18, 208, 

244-5, 2408, 277. 
miners, 110. 1~4, 247-8. 
railway ~Ul.;'." es, 248. 
pia'!, ,"I,'. wo, kers, 405-6. 

P.Ja,~ '''. :n. 240. 

Plantations: 
[8ee generally O!1I~pler6 XIX, XX, XXI, 

XXII.] . 
aooes. to lines, 378, 471. 
ohild weUa.re, 418-6. 
ohildren, earnings of, SSIl, 387, S9~, 

398,9,400, 
o]Jj]dren, minimnm age fOl, 392, 416. 
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PlfIllt.e.tious-«>!Wd. 
children, rtlOl'llit.Ulent of, 860, 368, 371, 

385. 
cinchona, 350. 
ooiJep, 340, 31>1, 3~2-3, 304. 856, 400-1. 
uonoc6siona, 384-5, 307, 890, 401, 4(H, 

483. 
education, 413, 415-6. 
llClilth aUfI welfare, 376, 401, 406-23, 

482,484. 
hOlIl'R of \1'01'1.. 883, 31)3, 30B-9, 400_ 
llOUBillg, 384, 4\)), liOS.9, 420, \122. 
incli,~u, 3~1J. 
location, 849-54, 356-11. 
organislltion of employe,rs, :In, 377, 

385-6, 388-9, 398-9, 399-400, 403, 
orgl\nisatioll of work!"l'B, 820, 377, 8S6, 

:38B, 39g, 399. 
pl'odllotiOll, 350-:1. 
rucruitmcnt of lllboul" 21, 303-82, 890, 

403-4, 481-3, 484. 489. 
l'eI,M!'i~tion from, 365, 371-3, 379-81, 

3!!!l. , 
I'uhbo!', 301. 3il I, 353, 81H, 383, 424, 
~tntl,lie", 3g5, 'lOll. 423, 4~"'. 
ll'lt, ::149.52, 353.4~:1, 481-6. 489-90. 
wumc'n, clll'lling~ uf, 3~7, aos-o, 400-1. 
\\'01111'11, rrcl'uit ltlont of, 350. 368, 371, 

3ll;;. 
"ome11, \lcdf"rc of. 411.4. 
workm"'n'. U0l1'PI'usC11ion, SOL 

Puolil\g Ilf fQ.oLI,r;cs. 81-2, 1:16, 88. 

l'JlClinlonia. 40H. 
Poona, II. 
}'opulution, 15,21, 240, 270,301. 476-7. 
Port Trust" : 

llomhay, 184, 203, 27:1, 401. 
Calol1~ta, 184-6, 491. 
Karachi. 184, 187, 202·3, 278. 
Maora-s, 184, 185. 
Rangoon, 184, 18B, 433,4, 430. 
8afe~y of workets, a,nd, 187. 

Ports, 173·4, 183-1l, 426. 432-3, 400. 

Porta Ao~. IndiMl, 188-0. 

Poverty: 
causes of, 208, 210. 
effects of, 14-6, 208', 244, 27l, 821, 406. 
effioienoy and, 208. 
evidenoe of, 207. 
migration and, 14-6,247, 40a, dl. 

Pl'eventiv~ medloiM, 243, 21i2. 
Prices movements itl, 149, 172, 196. 
Printing, 0, 320. 
l'~ofit-811a.tlng, 210. 
I'romotion of workers, 29-ill, 14.1, )01.7. 
I'ropaglluda , 

health, S6, 261, 254.. I 
reoruiting (pl&lltation~), 365-0. 378.9, 

403, 481, 48{, 
Pl'Oaeoutions uncler : 

FnetQrios Act, 6S-0, 7a-Il, 88, l02. lOp. 
law relating to .tinea, 221. 
Tr&de Disputes Aot, a47. 

Pl'Ote~tfoD, fisoa-l, 45, 477. 
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Proteclor of Immigraut., uc Jl)lmig~ant~, 
Prote.tion of. 

Provident Funcl& : 
athlcllmont of, 282. 
d .. dudion (If aub.cription8 to, 221. 
old a~a, fo!', 200. 
railwa.y., on, 146, 147, 150, 1151·2, 162, 

172. 
1'ul.11io Healtll A,.t~, 2M, 250. 288. 
Public H"nlth Commissioner, 21i~. 

Public utilit.y "CrviceR ... trikes on, !J38, 3~1i. 

Publio 'Works, iallour 011, 23. 100·3. 337. 

Punjabj" 78.173, 190,428. 

Q 

Quarric, : 
coal. 114. 128·9. 
"thor (lum (loal, 107, 108, 112, 202. 
t.reate'! rrs mines, 1m. 
workmen's compellSBt,ioll in, 2[10. 

Quinine. 35,j, 

R 

Race, differ~ll('cs of, 110, 321, :l40·1. 4,J-1. 

RailwltY Administrations: 
• '\Baam.Eengs.l, 248. 
Rengalllnd North-W~stern, 283. 
Bengal·Nagpnr, 257, 383, 285. 
Bnm.bay, :Bltroda and Central India. 

228, 248, 278, 283·4, 338. 
nUfmll, 28S. 
Bast Inl'liun, 1)5. 118. 134, IH6. 
Eaat.o1n Bengal. 248. 
South Indian, 171, 190, 225. 283·4, 211f1. 

Railway BOIJ.!d : 
di8miA~fI,ls, and, 162, 103, 1M. 
Aduoa.tion, and, 140. 
l,ea.lth and welia.re, and, 170. 
hOUI'S of work, and. 15G.60. 
housing, and, 283·4. 
indobtednCSA, and, 226, 
l'nines, Md, 129. 
powers of, 137·8, 
1'&C~al disorimination, and, 142·3. 
rela.tlouB with oml,loyees, and, 16i, J06, 

167,168. 
wasclI, alla. 145, 147.50. 

RltUway Oonference Aa8ooilltion, Indian, 138, 
157, 167, 18S. 

I{ailway 'lVOrk~]lOpB: 
holidays, 148·4. 
hours of work, 39, 156. 
hOllsing of workers. 278, 283·4. 
loolliion, 8, 

Rnil'Way~ : 
admiuiatration, ] ~R·8. 
deductions from wng"s, 103, ~17. 221. 
fnctol'ies, within. 62. 
gt'atnities to eml':oyef'S, J45, 147, 14{1, 

153,172. 
llea!t], IImi ,,,,Iful () on, 170·1, 2'}H, 2(i\), 
hOlll's ct WOrll, I/;U·6(). 
hou.illg .,1 ~lllpl(Jy!ts. lof(J, 170, 283.4. 
iLJob(,·dlle~H ot cn'l'lo'y'·(s. 228, 231.2. 
illUUplJin1 rclnli(JlJp., ]li4·7\1. 337, 
h'u\'c nud )lI)li.iavs. 14a·5, 
pH,\'iden( fund.:J4/j, j.!U, 149, ]50, 151-2. 

172. 
ral'ia] Uisc.:l'iml1Hl,tion, 141 .. 3. 
r'lll·t';l UlC'J' '"' ) :]1;·43, 1I111. 426, 42~. 
""rvic" conditiDn., IfiU.3. 
statistics, 171.2. 
(t'!HI~ llllioll~, )(i5·7, 317, 320. 
wal:CA on. 1415·,,2, lIla·5. 
WN'Itly reRt, ].J:J, lUG·D. 
wOI'I,mell'M COnll'"ll"u1ion on. ~1i7. 
Nee "/8(, llail",,:>, ""l'k"hnl'l'. 

Hai]I'onys Act, In,]illll, 02, 170. 
, I1ajputana. HI. ]00. 247, .J73. 

Hllngoon: 
l)~yc1opment '1'1'usi, 2&1\, 436.1\, 
dodtH, 183·5, 180, 187.&, 202, ,f2~, 432.:\. 
fa.clorie$, J U, 'J.26·7. 4:!Il, ,J30·]' 
henltll. 271, 4na·6. 
hullRing, 270. 281), 434.8. 
immigrant.R ill, ·12r,.~:J. ']30·42 . 
1,a.bour i:lh,ti.tir·s Jlul'cau. 447, 41>0. 4[>2. 
Municipalit.y, 434"7, 438·9. 
.ex clis)Jarity. 246, 
shipping, 1 U. 
trannra}'P, 189, 

RlI.lligllnj: 
00nrractOl's. "mplo}lll('llt of, ) 111. 
hOUSing, 279. 
mining Mlti.vlty. ll3·4. 
recruitment of lubollf, 110; ll7f1. 
slrlmess anOWfil\r~M in, 20e. 
wagee in, 201, 2:17. 

RMnaltiri,11. 
R~cognitiQn of 11· .. de luliollB, lUll, 317, 323·11. 

Recreation, ]]1, 223, 260·1. 275, S2R, 413. 

Reoruitment of InboUl' for: 
rlocka, 184·6, 
iactoriea, percllni~), 10·4, 2)'0, 
f"ctorie~, Rensonal, 77, 78. 426.7, 428.1), 

'J30·1, 
minea, 107, 110, 115·20. 
planblti<JlIs. 353·82, 39(1, 403.4, 481·3, 

484,489. 
publio WOI'Its, 100.1, 193. 
railways, 138·43, 163, 421), .128. 
scamen, 173·7, 181·:1, 490, ·191. 
tro.mwa,YR, 180. 

Rrd CI'OSB Sodct)·, 202. nUDlbe1'2 employed, S. 33·4. 
physic!110 of wodters, 248. 
rei~~,trnent of workers, 10, 12, 140.), I Rrg~~~i~~1. 250. 

uuemploYD\ent,33.5. f of Tl'ade Unions, 452. 4M. 
wllges in, 147, Ill!. Registl'lItion of tl'~,1t- lm;olls, :'18, 310, 393, 
works c~mmiMees in, 164. 325·6, 331. 
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ph'nl'bt.ion lahom', of, 3M, 37], 379-81, 
:i8!l. 

Resoll.fch Fund Associll.tion, Indian. 251, 
263. 

ReBearoh: 
inrlu~t";"I. 2ml-4·. 480-'10. 
iTlll!lelrial hOlllth, 2111, 253. 

Reat-d"'yR, ii~e. Wed,l,\' ",al:-dlty, 
Rest-p!!ritlds, ~fe lnt('rvn,lR. 

RcturnR :'tututory, 200, 314, 4.43, 444, 445. 
Rloe-milla: 

emplnymrnt in, 76. 77-8, 424, 4·2{). 
onq lIir.v iuto ronditions in, 02. 
hell Ith ill, 8~, HR. 
hours of 1I'0rk. SO. 
insperl'ion oj, 89. 
recruitllwrlt of labonr, 426-7, 429, 

430-1. 
statistirs, 75, 77-8. 

Hiokaha.w pullers, 425, 430, 436. 
Hiver Steam Na.vigalion COm}lany, 132, 

183. 

RoadA: 
housing al'co.s, in, 272, 275, 282, 280, 

4:1(1. 
labour on, 100·], 3D!, 428. 
j.rnnBport by, 189-90. 

Jtolmd.l'lIblo COluerence, Indian. 424, 440-1, 
459. 

ltoyn,l Commissions, Bce. CommiRsJollS. 

ltoyu.1 Iudian Mflrine, 302, 401. 

Rubber: 
factoriea, 76, 82. 
plantlttiona, 801, 31H, MS, SM, 383, 424. 

s 
SlIfcty: 

docks, ) S7, 18S. 
. factories, 59-63, 86-7, 93. 
faoto~y buildings, 62, 86-7. 
mjn~~. 119, 123, 129-32. 
Oi1ti~JdB, 111.2. 
railway~, 61-

daJety First JIlDvoment .. ' 61. 

Snlem, 354. 

SlIl~ mines, 108-9, 1M, 127, 134-6, 201-2. 
~"'1!Pan.a, 425, 428. 
SlInitlltion : 

defects in hr't1~ing areas, 245, 255-6, 
271, 117ll, 277, 278, 280,435·6. 

defeota in unrogUlllteil faotories, 92, 94, 
05. 06, 07, 08, 00, J08, lW. 

fl\otoriea, statutory requirements in, 56, 
70,85,410. 

housing sohemes, provision in. 27.2, 1I711, 
274, 275, ~7a, 278, 281, 282, 284. 

Inspeotion of. 70, 104,./;, 184, 409·10. 

I-:lanilp) iDU··-cnuld. 
mlgl'ation and, 17. 
lJlilicR, 11}8-0, 112, 115, lIB, 1:1:!, lU. 
plalltationR, ill, ·no, 418-9, 422. 
"uillie 1I'(lrJ, •• in, U!-2. 
r"ilway., (In. 170·1. 
Sr.e "iRO Lfllrine8. 

8"'11111., 247. 248, 270. 
Santal I'flrgllnus, am. 359. 
Smtlara: 

nouk,. ill. ,<PIJ]I{ a"'.~trie8. 
fad.oTh' •. in. $"" ,Jobbers. 
1l"I·dc'!l.';'I·,lnl·s, 3(J0, 30:1-7, :w~. 370, 

372.375,381. 
pla.lItaj,jons, Bup~rvi"ory, aSH, 390. 

HavingR hanks, 328. 

Sawluills, U, 01, 92, 424. 

School .. : 
faolol'Y, 27-M, 3(1-1, 260, 2(11, 278. 
mines, 134-5. 
muuioipol, 28.9, 31, 2U. 
planto,lion.416. 
tl'acle Il)lion, ails. 
jrawwoy j.rttinhll;, J89. 

Sealnoll : 
artick'g of Agreement. 181.2, ;100, 490, 

4J)1. 
conditions of nml,1oYOlent, 182-3, 490-2. 
rool'uit.m[!T!(', ]73. 175-8], 182-3, 490-1. 
trado unions, 178, 17Q, ]81-2, ]83, 320. 
Utlcillploynlent, 177-80, 210. 
wages, Hi3, 490-1. 
welfaro, 182. 
WtlrkOlen's COlllptllSaiioll, 21)9-301, S12, 

401. 

SOJl.JllOn'R . Heol'uitll1cnt Committ~, 170·7. 
Seamen's Union, Indio.n, 178, 171), 181-2, 

183. 
Sco.sonal fBctol'irs : 

olJildren in, 87. 
rluration oj ae!LEOD, 76, '77, 78, 349, 43(), 
h~alth in, 84.6, 409-10. 
hours of Viork, as, 77. 79-81, 83-4. 
inspect.ion of, 82, 86, 87-9, 897,8. 
J.1hyaique of workers, 248 • 
rc~rnitlDcnt of labou~, 12, 23, 77, 78. 
sp-fety, 80-7. 
~tatistjcB, 6, 70,443. 
wages, 200, 237. 
women in, 77, 78, 83·4,. 

Seleot.ion :Boltrd~, on railways, 130, UO, lll1. 

Septic tank latrines, 1i6, 272, 280. 
8era1108, 173. 175, 116, ) 7B, 182-3, 491. 
Sex disp!lrity, 51, 12~. 245-6, 249, 426. 

SewlIge disposal, 271, 273, 275, 276, 282. 

Shan Sta.tes, 109, 111. 
Shella() factod,· •• 76, 82, 015-6, Hm. 
Sh"vatoy lIilla. 352, 3M. 
Shifts : 

dOCKS, in, J 87 '8. 
faotoriea, working of, in, as, 39, ,4E1-o1, 

81, 485,6. 
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Shifts-oonld, 
fllctories, reduction of hours in, and, 

43·4, 480, 485·6, 488, 
factories, reat.day in, and, 54, 55, 
mines, in, Ill, 124.6. 
multiple, 3S, 48, 50,198·9. 
night, 38, 480, 485.6. 
railways, on, 156, 157. 
resort 'to, to avoid regul&tion, 93. 
weekly rest.dlloY, and, 54, 55. 

Shipping, a.t prinoipal parts, 174. 
Shipping Maaters, 173, 176, 177, 178·0, 181, 

312,491. . 
Shipping OmaBa, 176,181,182,491. 

ShoJo.pur: 
faotOl'ies, 7, 10. 
hellJtb of workers, 247. 
bousing, 277. 
mooDle Ilond expenditure of worker", 

195, 197·8, 190, 205, 206.7, 447. 
labour recruited fl'om, 11. 
sex dtop.dty, 246, 247. 

SibsRgar, 357. 
Siolnes. : 

llenefits, 268, 209, 386, 412. 
expenditure on, 207. 
hOllsing in relation to, 271. 
indebtedness and, 226.7. 
insuranoe, 265.9. 
statistics, 172, 250, 2501,266·7,406,448. 
flee al~o Health. 

Sikhs, H2. 
Sikkila, 3M. 
Silk factories, <l9. 

Silver mines, 8ee I,~.t1 and silver mines. 
Sind, HZ, 190. 
Singhbhum, 9, 112. 
SI .. te ql1~rriea, 112. 
Smallpox, 133, 249, 433. 
South KaDlltll, Rfill. 
SpoUt ~lath, 217,220. 

Sproo.dover, 47·8, 54, 83·4, 92. 
Standard of living; 

But'mans' .. nd IndiiloI18', relatiou 
between, 431.2, 441·2. 

ohMlgeS in, 20G, 284, 388. 
desirability of lIIising, 13lS, 244, 47(J. 
desiro of workers for higher, 20:l.3, 

294. 
exolusion of women, effect of (mines), 

128. 
h.&Jth of workers ~nd, 194, 2411, 244. 
houl'6 of work and, 44.5, 479. 
indebtedness and, 226. 
industrial workers', 1l0, 204·9. 
induytl'ial labour in ralation to asri. 

onltllro, of, 212, 477. 
industrial l!lobour in relation to oClIn· 

munity, of, 211. ' 
lar.); of stllti8tioa.1 information on, 194..6, 

44.'1·7. 
mitlilUUIU wages a.l)d, 211, 214. 

Stauda.rd of Iiving-eallld. 
plllonta.tion workel'!;', 362, 3S1, 3811, lie" 

401·2. 
population and, 249. 
wages, effllllt of raising, on, 209·10, 388. 

Standardisation of wage.rr.tes, 151, 214.6. 
339, 385, 483·4. 

States, Indian, 7, 351, 354, 4-72.4. 

Statistio$ : 
aooident~, 59·60, 129·30, 187. 
disputes, industrial, 333, 445. 
f.otories, 37, 75, 100, 443·4. 
immigration to Bur mn, 426, 4-41. 
logislation relating to, 446, 470. 
mines, 130, 200, 201, '144-, 
plantations, 350.1, 405, 44-4-. 
railways, 171.2. 
standllord of living, 194.(>, 196, 206·7, 

446.7,448. 
ruokuelJs, 172, 2o(), 264, 266.7, 405, 449. 
trada uniona, 445. 
unemployment, 35. 
vitn.I, 24.0·50,.271, 405, 417, 423, 444. 
wo.ges and earnings, 112, 195, 107, 213, 

:lD4·5, 443, 4'14, 445·7. 
workmen's oompensation, 203.4, 310, 

445. 

Statllt{)ry OommiBBion, Indll>n, 286, 459. 
402, /(li3. 

Stovedores, 184·6, 202·8. 
Stlll.j)irths, 249. . 

Stone cluBrries, 107,.112, 202. 
Strikes and look. outs, 19, 319.20, 333.48,445. 

See 'llso under Cotton mills awl Doob. 
Sublet, Ling of Iiouses, 274, 275, 276, 277, 

278,284. 

Sugllr faotories, 39, 75. 

Sllkkur, 191. 

Burat,7. 
Surgeons, Civil, 259, 417. 
SllrlUll. Vallev : 

absenteeism, 388. 
!lOOP". to lines, 37S. 
earnings, 387. 
health and welfare, '11, 4,13, 419. 
plant.llotions. SilO, 857. 
real'lliting of labour for, 359, 361, 364. 

Suspeusion of work."'!, 218. 
Sylhet, 182,357. 

T 

'l'amils, HSIl, 4~6, '!ll8, 439. 
TlLnnerill8 ; 

health and welfAre in, 65, 103, 252. 
minimum wages and, 214. 
regulahd, II, 12, 61l. 
unreg\ll~ted, !l8, lOS, 214. 

Tariff Board, 33, 215, 

Ta.rllfs, 45, 477. 



Tea A.~ooiation, Indian I 
absenteeism. on. 387.8. 
health, and. 407. 417. 482. 
organisfttion, 385, 4ryS.4, 483. 
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reOJ:uitment of la.bout, a.nd, 369, 381, 
385.6, 403·4. 

wa.gce, and, 385·6, 80B, 4.02·3. 404, 484. 

TM Distriots "La.bollr Assooia.tion, 304., 367, 
873,403, 

Tea faotories : 
employment in, 76, 77. 
health in, 84·5. 86, 410. 
hours of work. 38. 77. 79, 
regulation and inspeotion. 85·6. 88·9, 

897.8,410. 
seasons of work, 76, 77, 349. 

Tea plantations, au Plantatlolls. 
TeluguB, 10, 426, 4~8, 430, 43~, ~O. 
Temperature, in faotorie", 67·13, 96. 
Tl'nanoy law, 118·0, 384. 

Tennaaaerin, 353. 

Terai, 3116, 357, 398, 399. 

Tera! Pla.nters' Assooiation, aU9. 
TextilB industries. 6, 30, 37, 43, 51.2, 76, 

320, 424. See also Cotton milla, Jute 
mUIs, Silk faotories, Woollen mills. 

Tile factories, 76. 

Tin, minee, 201, 202, 424. 

Tin Plate Company, 33, 282·3. 
Tlnneveliy, 3M. 
Titaghar, 273. 
Tobaooo faotories, 9, 30, 58, 75. 
1'own·plannlng, 288·9. 
Tl'lIde Disputes Aot, BU Acts, Trade 

Disputes. 
'rrade Ullion Congress, AlI.India, 318, 319, 

321. 
Tre.de Union Federation, AlI.India, 310. 

Trade Unione: 
co.operation e.gainst bribory, 25. 
dispute., InduBtria.l, e.nd, 1120, 338, 3402. 
franohiae, and, 331, 462.4. 
history, 317·21. 
Industri",l Counoil and, 467. 
lea.ders, 92, 317·8, lll!1, 324-1i, 327, 328·30. 
I~al positiou, 318·9, 825.6, 830·1. 
n.Ad of. 322·3, 
railwaVI. on, 1115.9. 320. 
recognition of, 166, 318, 328·6. 
registration of, 165, 166, 318, 319, 324, 

326.0, 3:;11. 
• trenjrth of, 320.1. 
aubsoriptiollll to, 321, 326·7, 828, 829. 
wage.standardlsatlon, and, 216. 
welf~re. and, 235, 251, 321, ~27·8. 
workmen'S oompelllllltion, and, 296, 

328. 
work. oommittees, and, 167, 822, 8402·8. 

'l'r~de Unin lls Aot : 
adDlinistration, 452, 454, 460, 469. 
ameJldment of, 380·2. 

'l'l'l\de Ulliona Aot-conld. 
p&eeing of, 318.9, 326, 400. 
registration undor, 165, 166. 31B, 319, 

321, 323, 325·6. 
etatintlos under, 445. 

Trades Union Congress. J3ritish, 297n. 

Tramways, 9, 189,190, 297.426, 42B, 

T.ll8port servioes (o~her than Tltilwltys), 
173·90. 237. 301, 320, 822. 

Tra.vt>.noorQ, 352, 3154. 
Triohinopoly, 8, 2B3, 304. 

Tropioltl Medioine, Sohool of, 407, 482. 
Tubs (In mines), 121.2, '1;'3. 
Tuberoulosis, 247. 

Turnove~ of labour: 
faotories, 1B, 26, 32, 210.1, 443. 
railways, 163, 

Tuticolin, 2715. 

U 

Unemployment (and under employment) : 
dook 'Workers, 185.6, 202, 203, 433. 
effect on earnings, 210.1. 
exohanges, and, 35. 
factory workors, 19, 31.0. 
immigrant~ to Bl1l'ma, 430, 431. 
ind()btedness and, 226· 7, 
insuranoe ogainst, Ill. 340, 85, S(J. 
miners, 108. 
plantation worker., 381, 483, 
popUlation Bnd, 249. 
relief of, l)5.0, 
seamen, 177·80, 210. 

Unioll8, trade, see Trade UniODil. 

United PilLnters' Assooiation of Bouthlll'll 
lndill., 355, 400, 407. 

United Pl'Oviuoes, worker:. drawn froUl, 10, 
11,78, 107, 116. 190, 247, 359, 371. See 
(1[80 Hinduato.nia, 

United Stlltcs of Amerlcfl, 136, 458, 

UniVersities, 330, 448·0. 

Unregulated faotories : 
ohildron in, 90. 92, 93, 94, 95, 90·8. 

101·2,214. 
health in, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 

103·4. 
hours of work, 48, 110, (il.9" 90, 92.a~ 

94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 90. 101, 102. 
illllpeotion of, 93. 103, 104·5 • 
minimum wages in, 213.4,. 
regulatioll of, 92, 93.4" 99·104. 
res~·day~ in, 93, 97. 102·9. 
an!ety in, 92, 93. 
~VolIlen in, 94,5, 98, 99. 

Upper Indi~ Chamber of CQmlIlerOe, 277. 

Uriy8S, 11, 426, 428, 430. 

Usurious LoBns Aot, 229·30 
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v 
V aoein"tiQn, 413, 433. 

Ve'letablea, 245, 251, 406. 
Venereal diseaaes, 246, 

VentilBti"n; 
factories, in, 70, 8.J" 94, 95, 99, 103, 
housing 1>1'890', l&ek of, in, 24,5, 271, 272, 

273, 278, 279, 434. 
housing sohemes, provisiop in, 276, 279, 

408,409. 
JIlinea, in, 109, 114·5. 

Versailles, Treaty of, 467. 
Ve!l~ systom, 362, 
ViIla.ges: 

conditions in, 14.6, 271, 279. 
conneotion of labour with, 11.20, 76, 

206, 211, 333, 
orafts in, 15. 
movement from plantations to, 361. 

Visitors, Health, 261.3, 412, 414. 

Vital sta.tistios, 249·50, 405, 'it7, 42:1, 4-14. 

w 
Wages and earnings: 

advanoos of, 177, 101, 103, 2:J6, 238.0, 
377, 385, 400-2, 

oe""IIS of, 214, 445, 4.51. 
ootton·ginning and p' ~a.ql'l!; fn,otol'ie~, in, 

2'00. 
cotton.textile milIij, ill, 4Z, 43, 197.8, 

215,237,445,47f). 
deduotions from, 15:1-:L, 21(1.8, 429. 
uooks in. 20~·3. 4:13. 
~fficieno'l', in relation to, 151, 172, 208.10, 

4'79.80, 490·1. 
engincerin~ Etml met~llD.ctnries, ill, 199. 
[uclian. in ltll.ngonn, of, 4:10_ 
inlo.nd SlCl\.nl nnvieati'Jn, in, 183.491. 
jute mills, in, 60, 1Il9, 215·6, 237. 
minCH, 000.1. ill, 11B, lUl, 121, 122, 123, 

200·2. 
mino~, metlLl!if~ron~, JIl, 107, W9, 110, 

200.2. 
minimum. 211.4, 360, 388-~8, 402.4, 

4Sa.5,4811. 
I}lovernent$in, H7.9, 155. 172, 196·7. 
payment of, 121, 15U.l, 202, 236·41, 

4Ul.2,420. 
planta.tions, in, 212, 383·404, 483.1.1, 

489. 
provinoial ool.Jlparison of, 203·4. 
publiu works, in, 191-; 192. 
railways, all, 145-52, 153-5, 163. 
reintilllls be~ween.. 210·1, 446·7, 
seaUlen, of, 400,401. 
st~ndll.dis .. tion, 77, 151,214.·6, 33\), :l80, 

483·4, 
atatist.io~ of, 172, 195, 197·205, 1113, 

3114-5, 443,444, 4.,15·6. 
unsldlled lalJourera, of, 201, 203, 
weUa.re, and, 260; 
workmen's Qompollsa.tion, and, 203·4, 

302.304.6. 

Wllr, the, 21, 316, 333, 334. 
Wo.roba., 135, 
W9.9hlng plaoes, 

faotorles, llL~k of, in, 65, 92., ~5, BI:l, 
housing 96i1em,es, pro\'iaion of in, i76, 

230,282. 
plantatwIlS, llBed of ill, 409. 

Water 8upplie.~ , 
factrlries, in, 6ol·5. 
industrial 'lfe~", pl'ov;,i'm h.Y oruployera 

ill, 255, 272, 273. 275, 278. 281. 
mining arMS, in, 11~, 118, 1:.13, 134, 2M, 

280, 
need of adeq ullte, 255. 
plnntaj;ions, ill, 407-8, -l22, 
Rangoon, in, 4:15-6, ·137, 438, 

Wnter,w"rJ<B, 30. 
Weekly fest-day: 

do oks, 188_ 
factories, reguilltod, 40, 54-0, 77, 79, 

111. 
factories, nn1'Ogulnte(l, (l:l, 0(1. 102.3. 
Intel'nll.tiollll.l COlll'onti(>ll relating to, 54. 

156,157, IS!), 1117, 
min~8, Ul, 121, 12-1. 
milwllYs. 1-1.3. 15(j·0. 
tramways, 100. 

Weekly PaymentB Hill. 237, :!:'.!), 
WBIfa.re: 

ohildren, of, U5-6, In-.J,. :lUC)·2, 4,1 1-2, 
413, ·H4. 

oomm.itt,"c~. 171, :J:lli,(l, 
fllotC)ri(lR, in C'\)ntl(luti(ltl W'it.ll~ 22, 63·7, 71, 

101,2,,8. 25!l.tl:l. 
mirws. in Ol)lUlcotioll wiLh, 110, 119, 

1:l~-5, 20:1, 
oilli~ldi, in, Ill, 2111, 2H~, 
Qlfio"r~, 111. 2110, 27M, 2~2: :Ui,. 
(ll,lsrA, G-L, ll,j, 
plantatiCJIl~,lTl. 4H, 4H, 418.23. 
rniilv/\y" (lll, lfl!, to,), 17U, 171. 
scope 01,250.(11. 
Sefl'Unn, (Jf, 1~2, 
trado union., nnd, a27.H 

Wells, 255, 275, 407, 4:15, 
Wili t('Ow!\shin~ of f.lOtorioe. 56, 117, 80. 
Women: 

cllnios for, 261, 26:t 
doctol'll, 66, 201, 262, 26a, 264. 411·2, 

414. 
faotories, omp!oj'ment of. in, 25·6, 77, 

78, 90, 02, 94.0, U8·loo. 
faotories, houre of, in, 37, SB, 46, 47.8, 

51.83.4. 
fnotOlY in~peotora, 66, 71-2, 81), 2(15, 
factory work"I'S, physique of, 2.J,7. 
illvostjg!ltor~, 44!!, 
min~", in, 108, 112. 125, 127.11,247. 
night,work of, 4;6, 47-8, 
plantntiuns, rool'U iLment of. in, 350, 868 

371.385. 
plantntions, welfare of, in, 411·4. 
publio works, in, 191, 
re~l,,:.entatiQIl on BQardR of,' 133. 390, 
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Women-coli/d. 
Bllp~rvi"ion. in fact,ories, of, 29, 25·6. 
wagea in ind\t"try af, 108. 200, 201, 

204. 
waj!<ls in flantll.tiona of, 383, 3S7. 399, 

400·1. 
wel[a,re of, 65·6, Si), 201. 262. 2!l3, 411·4. 
See aUlo Maternit), benefits. 

Women's MedionI Servio6, 265. 
Wolfram, 424. 
Wool cleaning. 0<1·5. 
Woollen milI~. D. 39, 56. 
Workmon's Ill'eaoh of C:onLl'noL Aoh. 107, WI, 

355·6,357, :J61, ·106. 

'Vorkman's ('nnll'~n~ati"n: 
tldmlnl~lratl'Jn, 296, 298, 306·10, 452, 

454,461. 
U{ln<liti(ln9 B"wrn;ng. 306·7. 
dependants, :lOa, a04, 306·7. 311-2, 

:1I:1-4. 
offect on noddpnt inc1dorw~, 60. 
lnternll.liom.! Com entions relating to, 

295,307, 
pas~inf! 01 Ant, 20t;. :!I4, 41J0. 400, 466. 
l'rnoeuur~, :1\(1.4. ,\:\\1. 
I'CVi9ioJ1 (If .I"t. 2f,5, ~!J7·31(j. 
flop.le~ of, 2!'fl, :H)2~4. 
stati$t,Ic~, ll'!1), 445. 

Workmen'S Compensation-conld. 
tra.do unions and, 296, 328. 
wo.ge. of persons reoeiving, 203·4. 
waiting period. 306. 
working of .Act, 206·7. 
workmen to whom applioabla, lIt, 296. 

302,491-

Worles Comm!tt,eos, 110, 163·/1, 322, 33li.6, 
3·12.3. 

Works Counoils, 322. 

Wodi, 274. 283. 
WyYlfiad, 363, 3M, 407,410, 411). 

y 

Ye1l1l,ngynllng. 111,261, 281.2. 

Yerav!I$,364. 

Young persoIls, in faotories, 53·4. 

Yunnllll,lOIl. 

z 
Z(tminclCl~i arells acljoining toa,-S!l1'l1"r'9, {2'll, 

423. 

Zoning of towns, 289. 




